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DAIL y TRANSCRIPT

NOV 1 O 1982
Ernesto Grihalva, a second-year
student at the University of San
Diego School of Law, took top
honors recently in the three-day
Jessop International Law Moot
Court Competiti,>n at the law school.

ds Finally
Lift Over USD
Growth Plans
't

t

Part II/Wednesday; November 10, 1982

BRARY: Funding Skies Clear

Contlnaed from Fint Pase

By PAULA PARKER,

Times Staff Writer

Even the heavens cooperated
Tuesday morning at ground-breaking ceremonies for a $10-million
construction project at the Umvers1ty of San Diego, a school that was
in the red only six years ago.
Stormy skies gave way to sunshine on the campus of the Catholic
university long enough for USO
Pre ident Author Hughes and other
dignitanes to thrust silver shovels
into the moist earth where a $3.8milhon xpans1on will more than
double the size of the campus Ji.
brary.
The library expansion, a $2-million executive conference center
and a new 45,000-square-foot
building to house uso·s School of
Business Administration, estimated
to cost about $5 m11lion, were made
possible by a $15-million fund-ra1smg campaign begun three years
ago.
USO officials say the construction
program Is vital in helping the campus handle a student enrollment
Please see LIBRARY, Pafe 4

J

that, at 5,003, has grown 72% since
1977. Original projections did not
call for an enrollment of that size
until 1985.
Classrooms and library facilities
are now "badly cramped, badly
overcrowded," said Sister Sally
Furay, USO vice president. The
university has an average cllll!S·
room use rate of 87% - much
higher than desirable.
Funding for the projects, to be
built over the next two years, came
from corporate donors, private
benefactors
and
foundations.
Nearlv half of the $15 million
amass"ed as generated directly by
tru~tees, including a $1.5 million
donation to the libr~y expansion
fund from the James S. Copley
Foundation. The completed library
will be called the Helen K. and
James S. Copley library in honor of
the donation, USO officials said.
But Tuesday's festivities marked
more than just the expansion and
addition of buildings at the 33-yearold USO. It is the largest building

project for academic programs there
since the $1.5-mill!on School of
Nursing was built in 1978, university spokeswoman Sara Finn said.
Result of Steady Efforts

The project also is probably the
most tangible evidence of more
than a decade of steady efforts by
Hughes and USD's Board of Trustees to turn around the once financially troubled institution, capping
years of internal budgeting improvemepts and aggressive fundraising efforts.
"To have talked about a $15-mlllion (capital improvements) program in 1971 was so far.from anything that appeared to be remotely
possible . . ." Hughes, president of
USO for 11 years, observed during a
break in the ceremonies.
"It's been a personal as well as
professional goal, to see this ( university) evolve. to succeed, lo be a
really important part of the higher
education scene in San Diego," he
said.
According to its 1981-1982 annual

report, USD has erased the last of a
$1.8-million deficit accumulated
during the late 1960s and early
1970s before it merged the onceseparate College for Women, College for Men and School of Law.
Laat of Deficit Eliminated

The deficit accumulated after the
Catholic Diocese of San Diego discontinued funding for the former
men's college in 1968. Hughes has
been credited with instituting tight
budget controls and other measures, which moved USO into the
black six years ago. USO now shows
a surplus of $531,613 in its current
annual operating budget of $26.7
.
,
d • g shows plans for USO' s new Helen K. and James S. Copley_Library expansion.
million, according to its annual re- Architect
s ren enn
port.
school, where enrollment has trity's continuing education programs
Construction of the library
Hughes said there are plans to
pied
in
five
years,
will
be
built
by
and serve as a place where
addition
which
will
add
38,000
raise funds for a fourth construction
Tucker, Sadler & Associates of San academic seminars, workshops and
project, a $6-million student center square feet to the present 24,000,
Diego, and will house classrooms.
which would house dining halls and will begin in January, with complefaculty offices and instructional falectures can be held, USO officials
tion
expected
in
about
a
year.
The
other student services. The univercilities.
Construction
is
set
to
begin
said. It will be called the Manchessity has distributed proposals to pri- architect for the project is Mosher,
ter Executive Conference Center in
in~~
f
vate donors seeking about $8 mil- Drew, Watson and Ferguson, a San
The
15,000-square-foot
conferrecognition
of a $500,000 gift rom
.
lion, but has not yet received Diego firm.
ence center will house the univers1 - USO trustee Douglas Manchester.
The new building for the business
responses, he added.
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The USD School of Business Administration
Building will be a 45,000-square-hot building of-

fering classrooms, offices, seminar rooms and
lounge space.

DAIL Y CALIFORNIAN

Reaches $15 Million Construction Goal,

NOV 1 3 1982

I Through Dec. 9

The Manchester Executive Conference Center will
be under construction by early spring next year.
Designed by Tucker Sadler & Associates, the

facility will feature seminar and workshop rooms as
well as classrooms.

..

USD display - The Uni1 varsity of San Diego will
1 have
a display of its
sculptun1d works beginning Nov. -10 at the
/
; sc~ool's ~ounders ~allerr.
An -ope;,mg r eception· will
, be held ~from 7 to 9 p.m.
· Tuesday, Nov: 9. The gallery is open Wednesday
from noon to 9 p.m. and
other weekdays from noon
f to.5 p.m. Admlssion _
is h:ee. ,

EVENING TRIBUNE

NOV 3 0 1982

Ramirez named
Outstanding Jurist

North County Municipal Court
Judge Victor E. Ramirez has been
named the Outstanding Jurist by the
Law Alumm of the University of San
Diego.
Judge Ramirez, who graduated
from the USD's College of Law in
1973, was appointed to the bench in
1980 and has served in the Vista Municipal Court since January.

-------'

The 38,000-square-foot addition to the USD library should be completed by Sentember 1983.

USD Begins Construction
On Three New Buildings

Having reached its fund raising
more than double what exists today.
goal of $15 million, the University of
Hughes described the plans as
San Diego yesterday began a con"our answer to a clear and pressing
struction program that will add
need."
three new buildings to the campus
He said USO has experienced a
by the fall of 1984.
72% increase in enrollment since
Ground was broken yesterday
1977. a tripled enrollment in the
for the expansion of the James S.
School of Business, and an average
Copley Library at USO.
classroom utilization of 87%.
The approximately $3 million
The new School of Business will
addition will add 38,000 square feet
be a 45,000 square foot building
to the library. The expanded facility
housing classrooms, faculty offices,
will be designated the Helen K. and
seminar and lounge space and
James S. Copley Library upon its
centers for student accounting, word
projected completion in September
processing, and computer science
1983.
instruction.
USO President Author E.
The building will be located at
Hughes said the university is also
the west end of the campus, near the
planning a new School of Business
Philip Y. Hahn School of Nursing.
Administration, and the Manchester
While the local firm of Mosher,
Executive Conference Center.
Watson_ and Ferguson is the arUSD Discovery chairman Helen
chitect on the library expansion, San
K. Copley said yesterday the $15
Diego-based Tucker Sadler &
million goal was reached over a
Associates has designed both the
three-year period.
School of Business Administration
The major gift for the library
and the Manchester Conference
construction came from the James S.
Center.
Copley Foundation, which conThe two Tucker Sadler buildings
tributed $1.5 million.
are expected to be under conOther major gifts were provided
struction by next spring, with
by: the W.M. Keck Foundation of
completion slated for the fall of 1984.
Los Angeles, $500,000; the National
USD trustee. Douglas ManEndowment for the Humanities,
chester provided the school with a
$400,000; the Edyth Bush Charitable
$500,000 gift last December, which
Foundation of Winter Park, Fla..
prompted USD to move ahead with
$150,000; the Dan Murphy Founits plan for the conference center.
dation, $100,000; Wells Fargo Bank,
USO is an independent, Catholic
$75,000; and other contributions
institution with an enrollment of
from the Ahmanson Foundation,
5.003 't'dergraduate and graduate
Atlas Hotels, Robert Golden
students.
Foundation, and Home Federal
Founded in 1949, it occupies a
Savings.
180-acre area in historic Alcala Park
The expansion of the library will
overlooking Mission Bay.
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Real Estate Tax Seminar
Set By USD Law School

A New Library Building
By MICHAEL SCOTT-BLAIR
Educot,on Wriltr, The Son o,ego Union

A $15 m1lhon expansion program
at the Univer. ity of San Diego was
kicked off yesterday with a ground·
breaking for a new library building.
The expan ion, which al o will in•
elude a bu iness chool and conferenc center, IS the re ult of the suc•
c ful completion of a thre -year,
$15 m1lhon fund-raising campaign the university's first maJor public
fund dnve campaign chairwoman
Helen K Copley announced ye ter•
day.
The three buildings represent a
massive ex pan. ,on of the campus, increa ing its pre ent floor space by

USO teachers, students
in two one-act operas

more than 10 percent to over 1 milhon square feet and more than doubling the size of the campus library.
In the midst of yesterday's stormy
weather, the sun made one brief ap·
pearance a more than 200 spectators watched Copley, publisher of
The San Diego Union and The Tri•
bunc and vice chairwoman of the
USD Board of Trustees, turn the first
shovelful of soil for the new library
bmlding.
She was aided by the Most Rev
Leo T. Maher, bishop of the San

The second annual Real Estate
Tax Institute sponsored by the
University of San Diego School of
Law in cooperation with The State
Bar of California, Taxation Section,
will be held at the Hotel de!
Coronado on Nov. 18 and 19.
Registration for the 1982 Real
Estate Tax Institute entitled, "State
of the Art in Tax Planning for Real
Estate." is $345.

(Continued on B-2, Col. 1)

THE SAN DIEGO UNION

The two-day graduate level
institute, includes a panel of
nationally recognized experts who
will examine contemporary planning
techniques and result-oriented
solutions in four areas of real estate
taxation.
Of special interest to tax attorneys, certified public accountants, trust officers, corporate
real estate executves and investors,
the Institute will explore the topics:
"Planning the Real Estate Venture
to Optimize Tax Benefits for the
Service Partner;" "Tax Audit and
Trial Techniques for Real Estate
Ventures;" "Salvaging the
Distressed Real Estate Venture;"
and "Highlights of Major Recent Tax
Cases Affecting Real Estate."
Moderators for the Institute are
Peter G. Aylward, of Aylward,
Kintz, Stiska, Wassenaar &
Shannahan; James 0. Hewitt, from
the Law Offices of James O. Hewitt;
Richard A. Shaw, of Shenas,
Robbins, Shenas & Shaw; and
Charles O. Thomas, Arthur Young &
Company. Lecturers include par·
ticipants from Chicago, San Fran·
cisco, Beverly Hills, Houston, and
Phoenix.
Contact the University of San
Diego for provisions for continuing
legal education credit, California
Department of Real Estate continuing education credit and
California State Board of Accounting
continuing education credit.

More one-act operas by college musicians are on tap.
This time the University of San Diego Opera Workshop will offer Seymour Barab's "A Game of Chance"
and Jacques Offenbach's "R.S.V.P."
at 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday, and
2:30 p.m. Sunday In Camino Theater at
USD, on Linda Vista Road.
Robert Austin is In charge of musi·
cal and stage direction, and the cast is
made up of faculty and students. Tickets are $3.50 at the door, and $2.50 for
students and senior citizens.
--~
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BLADE TRIBUNE
NOV 1 9 1982
The Son Diego Union/ Joe Flynn

The Most Rev. Leo T. Maher, bishop of the
Roman Catholic Diocese of San Diego, left,
Helen K. Copley, publisher of The San Diego

Union, and Author E. Hughes, University of
San Diego president, look at plans for a
major expansion at the university.

Opera Group
To Present
Double Bill

Ground Is Broken For USD Library
New Building Will Be First Of Three In $ l 5•Million Expansion Program
(Continued from B-1)

Diego Roman Catholic Diocese and
board president. and Dr Author E.
Hughes, president of the university.
new 38,000-square-foot library
buil~ing will be immediately west of
Camino Hall, which houses the present 24,000-square-foot Jame S. CopleY, Library
When the new building is completnext fall, the entire ltbrary complex will be renamed the Helen K.
~nd James S Copley l.ibrary, Hughes
said
While library expansion has been
given a low prionty on other major
campuses in the nation. Maher said,
l!SD's move to more than double its
library space is consistent with its
commitment to a style of education
that involves all aspects of student

ea

ltfe.

~1any young peop!P are being put
but •hat
hrru h univ n ie t
not n
d

bemg educated, especially with the
increasing pressure for academic
specialization early in their campus
life, Maher said
"We offer an education that develops the mind before it starts to specialize the training," and library
books are essential to that effort. he
said.
Hughes echoed Maher's thoughts,
saying. "We believe that to hold a
book is a far different thing from sitting at a computer terminal, and
while the library offers and will continue to seek the most contemporary
(computerized) equipment, the printed word will never be considered
outmoded at this ·ampus."
Later Copley said it was this kind
of philosophy that led her .,and the
James S Copley Foundation to contribute more than $1.5 million to the
new library, tn addition to spearheading the $15 million fund drive.
'I can't speak or other corpora-

lions, but the Copley Foundation will
always give strong support to institutions which uphold the high personal
values exemplified by this university," she said.
Other major benefactors of the library project include the W.M. Keck
Foundation of Los Angeles, $500,000;
the Edyth Bush Charitable Foundation of Flonda, $150,000; the National
Endowment for the Humanities.
$400,000; the Dan Murphy Foundation, $100,000: and Wells Fargo Bank,
$75,000.
Work on thf new School of Bftsiness Administf-ation will begin in the
spring, followed by the Manchester
Executive Conference Center.
He said that in 1976, the university
estimated its enrollment would increase from slightly more than 3,000
students to approximately 5,000 by
1985, and these buildings were
planned to meet that growth.

SAN DIEGO - The University of San Diego Opera
Workshop will present a
double-bill production of two
onn-act operas, "A Game of
Chance" by Seymour Barab
and " R.S.V.P ." by Jacques
Offenbach on Friday and
Saturday, Nov . 19 and 20, at
8p.m. and on Sunday Nov. 21
at 2:30 p.m. in Camino
Theatre.
General admission tickets
are $3.50; senior citizens and
students, $2.50. Tickets may
be purchased at the door, or
call 291-6480, ext. 4427 for
information.
The cast of USD faculty
and students includes: Anne
Swanke, Lourdes Babauta .
Teressa Delano and David
Walling in "A Game of
Chance," and Cathleen
Hannasch, Dino Palazzi,
Paul Horton, James Capers,
Anita Kuykendall, David
Larry
and
Jarboe,
William'son in "R.S.V.P ."

USO Fund-Raiser: University of San Diego
st~dents attend a swap. meet on campus to
ra,se money to relieve hunger in the wo rld .
The event was part of an international move·ment t~at originated with American students
atte~dmg Oxford University. Checking out
offerings at the meet were Bruce Pileggi and
~artin Benitez, above, and JoAnn Thornton ,
right. Students participating in the anti-hunger program attended a Mass at noon yesterday and began a fast last night that will
end at 11 p.m. today.

DAILY CALIFORNIAN

EVEN ING T RIBU NE

NOV 2 0 1982
San Diego, Saturday

SAN DIEGO UNION
llOV 1 9 198l

Success Story
The $15 rrnllion expansion program getting under way at the
University ot San Diego caps an
unusual succes~ story m higher
cducat10n
Only six years ago. USD was
operating at a deficit in a difficult transition to independent
statu after years of being subsidized by the Catholic Diocese of
San Diego. Today the university's budget is in the black and
work 1s beginning on a new ilbrary business school, and conference center

Enrollment at USD this fall
topped 5,000 - a figure not expected to be reached until 1985.
There has been a parallel growth
in the university's academic stat•
ure.
President Author Hughes. the
Board of Trustees, and the USD
faculty can take pride in their
impressive achievements during
a period when many institut10ns
of higher learning, both public
and private, were struggling to
hold their own.

DAIL V CALIFORNIAN
NOV 1 9 1983
Animal art - "Beasts," an exhibit of
animals In art form. will be on view from
noon to 5 p.m. weekdays through
Wednesday, Nov. 30, at the Founders
Gallery, Founders Hall at the University
of San Diego. Admission Is free.

Civil rights talk
Monday at USD

Clarence Pendleton Jr.,
chairman of the U.S. Commission of Civil Rights, will
speak on civil rights at 12:
p.m. Monday at the Univer-.
sity of San Diego, School of.
Law.
1
The topic of the speech,.
to be given in the Joseph P'
Grace Courtroom, is "Civif
Rights Under Assault: Is
There a Basis for Criticism?"

EVENING TRIBUNE

NOV 2 0 1982

Gene Klein tabbed
for university board

Chargers President Gene Klein has
been elected to the University of San
Diego's board of trustees.
"We are most fortunate in having
Gene Klein on the university's
board," USD President Author
Hughes said of the appointment.
"His business acumen, his insights
and his interest in the development
of young men and women will be of
enormous value to the university."

•

The Son Diego Union/Roni Golgono
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NOV 2 1. 1982
USO OPERAS - The University of San Diego Opera Workshop will

present Seymour Barab's "A Game of Chance" and Jacques Offenbach's "R.S.V.P." at 2:30 p.m. today in the Camino Theater, USO.
Robert Austin is music and stage director with choreography by
Marilyn Green.

SAN DIEGO UNION
NOV 2 l 7982
Founder• Gallery: "A Passion
for Detail: Sculpture From the
Grand Tour," through Dec. 9. University of San Diego. Monday-Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.; Wednesdays to 9 p.m.

', California D Tuesday, November 23, 1982

Pendleton says recession
spawns a new underclass

SAN DIEGO (AP) - The nation's recess1on~ry economy is thwarting minorit
g:oups m. their pursuit of jobs and finaJ.
f~al security! according to the chairman of
e U.S. Civil Rights Commission.
"We 're in danger of creating a permar:ient underclass in this country if we
don t turn the economy around " said
Clar~nce Pendleton, chairman ~f comm1ss1on.
Nevertheless, Pendleton, who made his
remarks Monday night at a news conferenc~ following a speech to University of
San Diego l~w students, said that the
Reagan admm1_stration's economic policies are a step m the right direction.
"~ea~anomics makes a lot of sense to
me, said_ Pendleton, who was appointed
to the post by President Reagan last

spring.
" He said that Reagan 's policies would
get the government out of people's lives
and _get th~ free enterprise system to
fl ounsh agam."
Pendleton said that the nation •s schools
and colleges should emphasize training in
high technology fields to prepare future
generations for new jobs in computeronented fields .
In additi~n to the economy, Pendleton
~aid the nation must deal with the "whol
e,
issue of hate."
"Orov_ille is just about wrecked, .. Pendleton said, referr(ng to the case in that
Nor~hern Cahforma city in which a neo. Nazi lea_der and two youths have been
accused m connection with the killing of a
young follower and police informant.

•
I
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Civil rights appointee
defends Reagan record
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administration - a
Republican
administration - has
placed the government
leadership of the civilrights mandate in the
hands of blacks'

The Son Diego Union/Peter Koelemon

Clarence Pendleton calls for end to criticism of President.

not," he said. "I'm not chairman of
the black commission on civil rights;
I'm chairman of the Civil Rights
Commission of the United States."
Under the Reagan administration,
Pendleton said, civil-rights spending
will increase from $511 million in
1980 to $531 million in fiscal 1983.
Funds for civil-rights enforcement
will double under current administration proposals, he said.
"Wnat we have aone as 01acKs,
Pendleton said, "was to believe that
government was our salvation."
Parents of black and white children should play a larger part in the
education of their children, he said.
"Parents must tell their kids that
discipline. preparation and competition are the true roads to freedom,"
he said.
The "administration has continued
the effort to require school districts
which classify and assign students or
teachers on the basis of race to adopt
effective desegregation plans," he
said.
"To maximize effectiveness," he
said, "the Department of Justice .no
longer seeks a mandatory busmg
plan to achieve racial balance but
tries to emphasize quality educational opportunities through use of magnet schools and other techniques.''
Pendleton said Americans should
"insist on the kind of preparation and
training that will allow our youngsters to take advantage of the new
opportunities in the informationbased society of tomorrow."

READE R
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Analysis" will k the ,uf-iect ot a
le{ tun.· hy Japa1H:-..c pr1.if\!~M)f
M ,nday
lc.,m,.
H1roiuk1
N, vcmbcr 29. 7: 30 p. m., Philip Y.
ll.1hn School of Nursing, USD.
291-6480 x4296.

NOV 2 5

1982

Piano Recital by Nicolas Re,·eles,
featuring works by Liszt, Beethoven, and Prokofiev. will be held
Tue,Jar, 'ovcmber JO, 8 p. m ..
Camino Theatre, USO. 291-6480
·
x4296.

Recession Hurting Civil
Rights, Pendleton Says
By ROBERT P. LAURENCE
Stpff Writer, The Son Diego Union

Economic conditions are playing
a major role in denying civil rights
to mmority groups, U.S. Civil Rights
Commission Chairman Clarence M.
Pendleton Jr. told a press conference yesterday.
"We're in danger of creating a
permanent underclass in this country if we don't turn the economy
around," he said to reporters following a speech to law students at the
University of San Diego.
"Reaganomics makes a lot of
sense to me," added the former chief
of the San Diego Urban League, who
last spring was appointed by President Reagan to his part-time, nonpaying position.
He remarked that Mr. Reagan's
economic policies would "get government out of people's lives and
get the free enterprise system to
flourish again, which is what made
this country great in the first place.
. . . If you don't broaden the economy, what do you do?"
Saying that "the safety net is in
place" for the poorest people, Pendleton questioned the need for programs aimed at the middle class.
"People think the more government there is, the more civil rights
you have, and I don't believe that at
all," Pendleton said.
Fresh focus should be placed, he
said, on "linkage" between the
schools and technological industries,
making sure school administrators
and students inquire "what does it
take to go into hi-tech? .. Discipline
and education are the two roads to
freedom."
Besides the economy, the nation
must also deal with "the whole issue
of hate," Pendleton said in his press
conference. "Oroville is just about
wrecked," he added, referring to the
case in that Northern California city
in which a neo-Nazi leader and two

@
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youths have been accused of killing
a young follower and police informant.
Pendleton's speech defended the
Reagan administration's record in
defending civil fights for minorities
and reiterated his stand in opposition to race quotas in education and
hiring and to busing for school integration.
"We must stop criticizing President Reagan," he said. "It is not productive. Things were getting bad
long before January 20, 1981 (when
Mr. Reagan took office). "Too much
government: its spending and regulation excesses occurred before
President Reagan took office."
Pendleton said he had told the
President that he agreed with "a
policy of color-blind racial neutrality. But that a firm administration
civil rights policy (should) be established so that non-white Americans
would not perish on the route from
color consciousness to color blindness."
Busing has resulted in "the destruction of public education" in
many cities, Pendleton declared,
and affirmative action programs
have "led to the creation of a kind of
racial spoils system in America.''

DAILY CALIFORNIAN
NOV 2 7 1982
LA JOLLA LIGHT

READER
NOV 2 5 198Z
"A Passion for Detail," an exhibi-

,f sculpture from the Un1verof San Diego collection, will be
on view through Dcccmher 9
Fo1111dcr,G.11lcry, USD. 291-6840.'
t1,,n

"t\

NOV 2 5 198Z
USD Founders Gallery _
"A Passion for Detail," an

exhibition featuring sculpture
from the Grand Tour will be
displayed through De~. 9. De
Sales Hall, Alcala Park, S.D.

291-6480.

TRIBUNE SOCIETY EpiTOR

OUNG CONNOISSEURS OF THE SAN DIEGO
Museum of Art have chosen a nostalgic look
at Hollywood in the '50s as the theme for a
New Year's Eve party at the museum. Planners
have borrowed the title of "Some Like It Hot" from
the Marilyn Monroe film for the party's name and
promise a Hollywood extravaganza to match film
premieres of the era.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Huff are the chairmen and
Leslie Simon is supervising the decor. Dress suggestion is black-tie optional or prom fashion.
Among those assisting with arrangements are
Mr. and Mrs. John Adams, Dr. and Mr. John Williams, Janis Butcher, Bob Gallagher, Chris Hatch,
Lucy Huddel, Michael McGreevy, Martha Moore
and Chris Wallner.
Party information is available from the museum
office.

Clarence Pendleton:
'This is the only time in
history that an

"A Comparison of U.S. and
Japanese Corporate Performance
Throul!h Financial Statement

1982

~ZEL

Tribune Staff Writer

READER

San Diego, Wednesda)
NOV! 4

By Bob Corbett
Pre ident Reagan's administration
is trying to make a. fun.d~m~ntal
change in the nations CIVll-nghts
program, says Clarence E. Pendleton
Jr
The administration is trying to
substitute opportunity for preference. Pendleton, Reagan's appointee
a chairman of the U.S. Civil Rights
Comm1s ion, said yesterday in San
Diego
Pendleton, former president of the
San Diego Urban League, defende?
the administration's record on c1v1l
rights in a lecture and press co~ference at the University of San Diego
Law School.
He said "there is no basis for criti·
ci~m" of the administration as being
deaf to the civil-rights movement.
"This 1s the only time in history
that an admimstration a Republi·
can admini tration - has placed the
government leadership of the civilrights mandate in the hands of
blacks," he said. referring to himself
and three other top civil-rights officials
The admimstration is shifting the
focus of the civil-nghts effort back to
its original meaning, opening of opportunities for blacks and other m1•
mm ics, rat r than a suring them
of "preferential treatment.'' Pendleton aid.
C1v1l rights, he said. had become
"a zero sum game "
"All policy solutions about economic growth and productivity involve some degree of redistribution
of income and wealth," he said, "to
the ever increasing number of minorities who comprise the protected
classes.
"We now have 15 protected classes
of Americans. More than 75 percent
of our population 1s eligible for preferential treatment.
"I believe that civil rights are at
the crossroads again and we must
boldly strike the path of racial ne~trality toward achievement of a soc1•
etv free from discrimination.
··rncreasing the number of protected classe · supposedly increases the
number of opportunities for minofl•
ties to enter the mainstream, but unless the economy 1s expanding proportionately to the number of protected classes there will just be more
people fighting for less opportunity.
"For this reason, the focus of the
civil-fights movement should .be on
expanding the economy. which 1s
now stagnant. rather than attempt·
ing to increase the number of protected classes or boycotting industnes that are hard hit by the current
state of the economy or lobbying
government for make-work_ job,~ that
provide no permanent solut10n.
Pendleton has been under attack
by many black civil-rights. grou~s
since his appointment earlier this
year He dismissed their charges yesterday.
"I don't care if they like me or
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Nicolas Revele - The pianist wi
perform at 8 p.m. in the University of Sa
Diego Camino Theatre. General ad
mission is $3, students are $1. Ticket
may be purchased at the door. Cal
291-6480, Ext. 4296, for more informa-

ion.
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Marion Ross, star of TV's "Happy Days," joined
local planners of a Jan. 29 gala at a progress meeting Monday evening at the Mission Hills home of Dr.
Noel Meadows. The gala, "Stairway to the Stars,"
will honor Miss Ross and inaugurate a Marion Ross
Scholarship for the drama department at San Diego
State University.
The scholarship program is an outgrowth of Miss
Ross's work with the drama department in bringing
professionals to the university to work with students. She is an alumna of SDSU and has been associated with the Old Globe Theatre here.
Her co-workers on "Happy Days," Henry Winkler
and Tom Bosley, head the list of film and television
personalities who will participate in the gala. Winkler is dinner chairman and Bosley will be the master of ceremonies.
They weren't able to attend Monday's session but
members of the honorary committee who did were
Rep. Clair Burgener, Mrs. Lynn G. Fayman, Deborah Szekely and Ed Self, as well as Miss Ross's
business manager, Barbara Best.
Dr. Thomas Day, SDSU president, was there and
so were Dean Jerry E. Mandel of the College of
Professional Studies and Fine Arts and Merrill
Lesslev. chairman of the drama department.
Loca1 memoers ot tne corporate commmee reporting on sales of tables (at $1,000 each) were
Everitt A. Carter and John McKenna Case. Los Angeles members of this committee are entertainment executives Gary Nardino and Anthony Thomopoulos.
Glenn and Jan Broadus donated the Christian
Brothers wine for the party, and Julie Poole arranged the hors d'oeuvre table.
Tickets for the gala ($100 per person) at Town and
Country Convention Center may be reserved
through the drama department or Alumni and Associates at SDSU.
Comedian Lily Tomlin was a surprise guest at a
party given Sunday evening at Fat City to honor
volunteers in the COMBO campaigns to raise funds
for the arts in San Diego County. Miss Tomlin, who
is appearing at the Old Globe Theatre, was escorted
by Jack O'Brien, artistic director of the theater
which is one of the beneficiaries of the COMBO
drive.
Sheila Guebert arranged the party attended by
some 200 volunteers and members of the media.
Many of the guests will be active in the Dec. 4
COMBO television auction of goods and services.
Coordinator of this auction is Al Dillon.
Tom Fat provided hors d'oeuvres for the party
and Simon Levi Co. of San Diego and Ferrara Winery of Escondido brought the wines.
. Mr~. Thomas Carlson heads the committee putting fmal touches on peparations for the 53rd annual
~andlelight Ball Dec. 4 at Vacation Village Convention Center. The black-tie dinner dance is sponsored
by the Auxiliary to Scripps Memorial Hospital, La
Jolla, and proceeds will be used to purchase equipment for the hospital.
The Greater San Diego Chapter of Children's Villag~, USA, will celebrate the holiday season with a
Christmas luncheon and boutique Dec. 6 at the
Sheraton Harbor Island Hotel. Mrs. Lionel P.
Hernholm is chairman of the event which will include an auction of hand-crafted ornaments, plants
and home-baked goods.
~rs. Albert Jaco~s is president of the chapter
which supports Children's Village at Beaumont
Calif., a non-profit residence for the care and reha'.
bilitation of abused children.
The University of San Diego Auxili~ry will welcome 77 new members at a luncheon next Wednes~ay at Cafe del Rey Moro in Balboa Park. Followmg the luncheon, the group will tour the "Celebrate
the Holidays" display at nearby Casa de Balboa
prese~ted by the San Diego Historical Society.
During the luncheon Mrs. William Edwards will
p~ese~t a check for $13,500 to USD for student financial aid. T~e money was raised by the auxiliary's
recent fash10n show which Mrs. Edwards chaired.
~rs. Jonathan Tibbitts is taking luncheon reservat~ons .. ~uest~ are asked to bring small gifts for
senior citizens m convalescent homes.
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Prized Paintings Of Mexican
Botanist Jose Mocino Studied
(Continued from B-1)
'Engstrand is now studying them.
"We expect to find drawings of
birds, animals, fish and flowers that
may well now be extinct," said Engstrand.
Expert botanists and biologists say
the drawings are detailed down to
the last fish spine and bird feather,
and are of almost photographic quality, she said.
Mocino was born in Temascaltepec, Mexico, and was in the class of
'89 - that is 1789 - at the university
in Mexico City, ultimately becoming
a doctor and professor of theology.
It was a time when the na lions of
Europe were cooperating in scientific ventures while their armies fought
wars and their politicians waged bitter conflicts between themselves.
Like a forerunner of today's joint

•'

scientific ventures in space, Britain's
Captain Cook observed the I 769
transit of Venus from Tahiti, while
the French and Spanish watched it
from Baja California.
Scientists ranged from Peru to
Alaska in one of the world's greatest
studies of nafural life, and Mocino
was in the forefront.
But while he trekked the mountains and deserts, Europe was in turmoil. As the new century dawned,
Napoleon Bonaparte invaded Spain
and put his brother Joseph on the
throne, and Joseph encouraged scientific discovery.
"Not unlike today, scientists often
transcend politics, and work together, even with unfriendly governments, and so it was with Mocino
who was appointed director of the
Royal Museum of Natural History by

Works of Mexican botanist Jose Mariano Mocino show painstaking devotion to detail.

Prized Mocino Paintings Studied
By MICHAEL SCO'IT-BLAIR
Education Writer, The Son Diego Union

In 1820, Mexican botanist Jose
Manano Mocino had been forgiven
by the Spanish king for allegedly collaborating with the French, and was
making his way slowly back from
Geneva to Madrid.
But he never made it. Mocino one of the greatest chroniclers of
plants, bird and animal life m early
Mexico and California - died in Barcelona and never reached Madnd.
And that would probably have
been the end of that, except for a
large box of over 2,000 paintings that
Mocino had painstakingly collected,
illustrating his studies of the wonders in the New World of the late
l 700s, and the determin11tion of a
University of San Diego history professor that his efforts should not languish in obscurity.
Dr. Iris H.W. Engstrand of USO is

one of the few historians in the world
with a special interest in the extensive scientific expeditions sent out by
Spain to the Americas in the late
1700s.
They were remarkable expeditions, ranging from Peru to Alaska,
but much of the work was ignored as
Spain of the 18th and 19th centuries
erupted in political turmoil.
Mocino was a victim of that turmoil. After years of painstaking
work in the emerging New World, he
returned to Spain, not to acclaim, but
to social upheaval which ultimately
drove him from the country.
But he always kept his beloved
pictures with him.
He had pushed his prized paintings
halfway across Spain on a handcart,
protected them from ungrateful
Spanish rulers, and saved them from
an angered Spanish people who sent
him to work on a chain gang.
But when he died in Barcelona, the

more than 2,000 meticulously drawn
color art works dropped from sight.
More than 100 years later, two
small boys came upon some old
books in their grandfather's library
and the first seed of rediscovery was
sown.
But it was almost another 60 years
before those two boys, now grandparents themselves, remembered
those books of color pictures and realized they might be of value.
Mocino's old paintings had been
rediscovered, and Engstrand calls it
a "magnificent collection."
She first learned about the missing
paintings during a year's research in
Madnd and Geneva in 1960, but
found the Spanish authorities to be
"surprisingly uninterested in them."
They were ultimately acquired by ,
the Hunt Institute of Botanical Documentation at Carnegie Mellon University in Pittsburgh, Pa., where
(Continued on B-2, Col. I)

Joseph," said Engstrand.
But when the Spanish people rose
and threw the French out, Mocino's
willingness to work under Joseph Bonaparte was seen as collaboration
witlj the enemy, and he was put in
chains with other scientists and led
off to prison.
It was a French general that came
upon the group and set them free.
Mocino fled quickly to Madrid to collect a few treasured possessions, including his drawings and paintings,
which he threw in a handcart and
pushed it towards the French border.
But another French officer seized
the cart, leaving Mocino clutching
only the paintings, which he ultimately carried to Geneva.
It was 1817 before Mocino was invited back to Spain on the journey he
never completed.
He died in Barcelona and was buried in the parish church cemetery of
St James. But what happened to his
personal effects and paintings, nobody knew.
In the 1880s, an unrecognized collection of books, writings and paintings passed into the hands of the
Torner family of Barcelona.
It passed to a brother, and ultimately to Jaime and Luis Torner
Pannochia, the brothers who late in
life, remembered the pretty pictures
thay bad frequently leafed through in
their grandfather's library, and the
invaluable treasure came back to the
light.
But the Spaniards of Barcelona
and the Spaniards of Madrid have a
long-standing feud, and the Barcelona family was not anxious to see the
collection go to Madrid.
Thus, it found its way to Pittsburgh
and the scrutiny of Engstrand.

•

The USD historian already has
written seven books of the Spanish
scientific explorations of the New
World in addition to many popular
and respected history books on San
Diego and California.

The Sm Diego U n/Tooy Doubek

. Iris H. W. Engstrand examines photographic slides.

other historians have paid scant
attention to what she calls the "truly
remarkable scientific work of the
Spaniards in the late 18th and early
19th centuries," this newly-found collection of paintings, "a sts to the
brilliance of their work,' she said.
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County Choral Concerts Herald the Holidays
By KENNETH HERMAN
From a massive Messiah singalong at the San Diego
Civic Theatre to an evening of medieval carols and
Renaissance motets, San Diegans have a surfeit of
Christmas choral concerts from which to choose.
No season is more hospitable to the medium.
This year, San Diegans not only have the opportunity
to hear fine performances, but two "Messiah" singalongs will let them drop in-score in hand-and
participate in the music-making. For sheer size, nothing
equals the San Diego Master Chorale's "Messiah"
singalong next Sunday at the Civic Theatre. With
orchestra and the Master Chorale, as well as the 3,000
voices assembled in the theater, conductor Charles
Ketcham is bound to raise the roof with the mighty
Handelian choruses.
Solo arias will be sung by soprano Anna DjarnsonCarson, alto Paula Chastain, tenor James Flynn and bass
Cleve Genzlinger. The program begins at 7 p.m. Doors
will open an hour earlier since there is no reserved
seating.
The following Saturday, Dec. 11, a more modest
Messiah singalong will be held at St. James-by-the-Sea
Epsicopal Church in La Jolla, under the auspices of the
La Jolla Civic University Symphony Orchestra. UC San
Diego music professor Thomas Nee will conduct the
orchestQ, chorus and audience in this 3 p.m. performance.
Bach Cantatas

For a more traditional music program, the complete
"Christmas Oratorio" by J.S. Bach will be presented as
the final offering of the San Diego Bach Festival at the
First United Methodist Church at 6 p.m. in Mission
Valley next Sunday. Music Director Robert Cooper will
conduct both the church's Chancel Choir and the
Masterwork Chorale, about 120 voices, as well as
orchestra and soloists in this performance.
The Christmas Oratorio is actually a composite of six
ind1v1dual cantatas Bach composed for all of the
festivals from Christ.-nas Day through New Year's Day
and Epiphany.
Although less frequently performed than the "Messi

ah," the "Christmas Oratorio" is by far the most
grandiose Baroque Christmas offering, not only in scope,
but in its brilliant and colorful orchestration.
The Early Music Ensemble, San Diego's premiere
performers of early music, will give its Christmas
program twice, first at St. Brigid's Roman Catholic
Church in Pacific Beach at 7,30 p.m. next Sunday and
again at 8 p.m. Dec. 15 at the La Jolla Congregational
Church. Medieval English carols, motets by Sweelinck
and Dufay, as well as early Baroque works by Schein
and Marenzio will be sung by this five-voice virtuoso
ensemble.
College Programs

Although university campuses are the scenes of
frantic end-of-semester activity, they still find time for
musical celebration. San Diego State University Prof.
Frank Almond will lead the Aztec Concert Choir and

MUSIC
Chamber Singers at 8 p.m. Dec. 10 in a program
featuring Dame! Pinkham's contemporary Christmas
Cantata for chorus and brass choirs. In addition to the
PinkhaM, traditional Spanish carols and American
spirituals, Almond will conduct San Diego composer
Keith Heldman's "Lo, the Newborn King of Glory" in a
premiere performance.
This program, art of the university's Friday Night
Concert Series, will be given in the Smith Recital Hall of
the Music Building.
At the University of San Diego, the USD Choir under
the direction of Father Nicolas Reveles will present its
Christmas offering Dec. 10, 11 at 8 p.m. in the school's
Camino Theatre. Michael Haydn's "Run Ye Shepherds"
and Dietrich Buxtehude's "In Dulci Jubilo" will be
among the anthems and carol settings on the program.
Another J. S. Bach work, the Advent cantata

"Wachet Auf," will be performed in German by the
First Unitarian Chorus at 4:30 p.m. Dec. 12 in that
church's auditorium. Soloists Ruth Dixon, Vicki Ratelle
and John .Stephen Hubbard, as well as a chamber
orchestra, will be conducted by choral director Dan
Ratelle.

Spinoffs

University of San Diego Auxiliary will welcome 77 new members at a luncheon Wednesday at Cafe del Rey Moro, Balboa Park. The
social hour will begin at 11 a.m. Patty Edwards
will present a check for $13,500 - proceeds
from the recent fashion show - for student
financial aid at USO. Following lunch, they will
go to the "Celebrate the Holidays" exhibit at
Casa de Balboa.

--~

Williams' Work

Ralph Vaughan Williams' Romantic tapestry "Hodie"
will be presented at 7 p.m. Dec. 12 in the Sacred Music
series of the La Jolla Presbyterian Church. Minister of
Music L. Robert Slusser will direct his 00-voice Chancel
Choir with orchestra and soloists in this traditional
musical melange of carols and narration.
A program that is actually a service based on
19th-Century English cathedral tradition is "Christmas
Lessons and Carols," to be sung at St. Paul's Episcopal
Church in San Diego, at 5 p.m. Dec. 19. That unique
English sound of men and boy's voices renders with
ethereal serenity the medieval carols and Renaissance
motets that intersperse the readings of the service. The
St. Paul Choristers are directed by organist-choirmaster
Edgar Billups.
For the musical purist, St. Paul's Parish Choir and
Orchestra will give the complete Handel's "Messiah"
with original instrumentation at 7 p.m. on Jan. 2.
Director Billups chose not to present the favorite
oratorio before Christmas, but during the traditional
season from Christmas Day to Epiphany, those 12 days
of Christmas celebrated in the work.
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FR. NICOLAS Reveles will play in concert
Tuesday, at 8 p.m. in the University of San Diego's
Camino Theater. Reveles, a USD fine arts
department faculty member, will play "Partita No.
5 in G major," by J.S. Bach; "Sonata in B minor,"
by Liszt; "Sonata Opus 110 in A flat major," by,
Beethoven, and "Sonata No. 8 in B flat major," by
Prokofiev.

Original Score

:Sillups will _use what musicians call the Urtext, or
original score, including many of the variant versions of
arias _and choruses left out by 19-Century Handelian
traditions of performance. In addition to the usual
complement of soloists, Billup's Messiah will feature
countertenor Tom Hodge in many of the arias sung by
an alto m modern performance.
Vocalists joining Hodge in this performance will be
soprano Marge Osgood, alto Katherine Bjornson, tenor
John Peeling and bass Philipp Larson. Anthony Porto of
the Gtossmont College music faculty is Billups' concertmaster.
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Founders Gallery. "A Passion for Detail; Sculpture From the Grand
Tour throug~ Dec. 9. Unl•.-ersity cf San Diego. Weekdays. noon tc 5
p.m., Wedn€sday8 10 9 pm.
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University of the Third Age, a special educational program designed for people older than 55, will be Jan. 6-20
at the University of San Diego.
The curriculum for the fourth annual event will cover a
range of topics, said Mal Rafferty, director of continuing
education at USD.
Subjects will include "Young and Old Together: A New
Curriculum," discussed by Rita King of the San Diego
County Schools; "What's in a Handwriting?," with graphologist Jean McGuinness; "Karl Marx and Leo XIII,"
with USD political science professor John Chambers; and
·'Television and Politics: Who Is Kidding Whom?," with
James Hottoiss, USD associate professor of political science.
Among the religious topics to be discussed are "Women
in the Pulpit! What's This World Coming To?," with Rabbi
Lenore Bohm of Temple Beth Israel; "Preserving Religious Freedom," with Dr. Charles Ballinger of the Americans for Separation of Church and State; and "Religion: A
Changing Face in San Diego," with the Rev. James
Mishler of the San Diego Ecumenical Conference.
Classes will be Monday through Thursday from 8:30
a.m. to ll :3e a.m. Each day will begin with an hour of
physical exercise at the USO Sports Center, Rafferty said.
Tuition is $35.
Participants must be able to provide their own transportation to the campus daily, Rafferty said.

VISTA - Municipal Judge Victor Ramirez has
been ~a~ed "outsta~ding jurist" by the Law Alumni
Associa_h on of the Um~ersity of San Diego.
Ramirez was _a ppomted to the bench in August,
1980 and was assigned to the North County Municipal
Court in Vista. He will sit in the Escondido courthouse next year.
He graduated from the University of San Diego
College of Law in 1973 and practiced law in Escondido.
Ramirez received his honor Nov . 19 at the 1982
distinguished alumni banquet in San Diego. Three
~utstanding_ alumni are honored each year in the
fields of busmess/educator, practitioner and jurist.
Ramirez lives in Escondido with his wife Linda
'
'
and children, Barbara and Christopher.
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Brovelli Named
To Hall of Fame

Uni\'~rsity of San Di"fl'O
H<>ad BasYl'tball Coach .Jim
n rovelli will join such greats
a~ Rill Rus~ell and K.C. jones
with his induction t o the University of San Fra ncisco Hall
of Fame.
Brovelli played guard for
the Dons' from 1960-G1 and
was instrumental in leading
USF t o two West Coast Ath letic Con ference Titles in 1963
an rl 1964.
He will be inducted into the
Hall of Fame Friday at the
Father Flynn Hall of Fame
Banquet.
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Toreros To Host
Trojan Jayvee
The University of San Diego,
which snapped a fo ur-game losing
treak last weekend, will be trying to
scale the .500 mark when it entertains the USC junior varsity football
team tonight in USD Stadium.
Kickoff is scheduled for 7:30.
USD took full advantage of eight
turnovers last Saturday and flattened Cal Poly-Pomona 24-7. The victory snapped a four-game losing
streak and squared the Toreros'
record at 4-4.
"I was really happy for our players and coaching staff," USD coach
Bill Williams said. "Looking into
tlleir eyes after the game, I could see
all of the disappointment from the
past four weeks simply disappear."

1982

_USD FACES USC JAYVEES - The University of San
Po:g~ Toreros have gone in spurts of fou r. First they won
ror Then they lost fo ur in a row. Tonight they
wilr
s Ip over the .500 mark when they play host to
,
USC: s JUm?r varsity football team at Alcala Park
·
Kickoff is at 7:30. _ _ _ _
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Katsuda and Maki compri e
a group of original wood
cuts, etchings, lithographs,
serigraphs and messotints.
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USD Winds
Up '82 Slate
Here Today
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An~~~w LOSES TO JAYVEES
scored tw!a~kson rushed 48 tim-;;, ~~eshman tailback
la Park as ~chdi;ns against VSD 1:s/19 rrds and
C Trojan Jayvees nd1g tat AleaToreros 20-17 e
efeated the
.

The University of San
Diego closes out its football
se ason today when the
Toreros meet St. Mary's at
I p.m. at USD.
The home team will be
trying to avenge its only
loss of the 1981 season, in
the first round of the NCAA
Division III playoffs. The
visiting Gaels, 5-2-1, hold a
7-4 series advantage over
USD but have never beaten
the Toreros in San Diego.
USD, which dropped a 2017 decision last week to the
USC junior varsity squad, is
4-5 on the year including
that game.
The Torero offense will
go up against a rugged St.
Mary's defen se that has
yielded just 91.4 yards per
game on the ground. USD
Quarterback Eric Sweet
has passed for 1,657 yards
and eight touchdowns this
season, completing 122 of
224 attempts. His favorite
receivers have been Mike
Rish (36 for 573 yards and
six TDs) and Jim Reilly (22
for 336).
On the ground, USD has
counted on fullback Jimmy
Smith {91-426) and halfback
Jerome McA!pin (95-381).
Running the ball has been
the strength of the St.
Mary's offense. Tailbacks
Bryan White and Andre
Hardy have totaled 796 and
601 yards, respectively, in
eight games, with White averaging 6 yards a carry and
Hardy 5.6.
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UNIV~RSIT Y OF San Diego basketball head
coach J im Brovelli joined such greats as Bill
Russell ~nd K. C. Jones when he was inducted
recently mto the Univer sity of San F rancisco Hall
of Fame. Brovelli played g uar d for the Dons from
1960-64 and was i~strumental in leading USF to
• West Coast Athletic Conference titles in 1963 and
1964.

20

17

.SC - Robbins 10 pass from Halv= (kid<

so - Hamilton )l POSS from Sweet (Loni

1d()

SC - Jocksoo 2run (Demir;im kick)
SO - R,sh 16 POIS from Sweet (Lozzi kick)
SC - Jockson 2 run (Demirjian kid<)
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BASIC LIB: Dr. Ir is Engstrand
is chaJrman of the University of
San Diego history department;
the seven other professors are
m a le. She's been reappointed for
each of the past five yea rs, except for her sabba tical last year
dur ing which she wrote a nd pubh shed her history of San Diego. '·I
guess since I'm the only woman, "
she expla ins, " I'm the easiest to
agr ee on."
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Cross country will take over the spotlight this week at
Palomar College as the Comets host the first Pacific Coast
Conference championships.
The new conference' s championship will be contested at
Vista's Guajome Park on Thursday. The men will open the
action at 2 p.m. , followed by the women at 2:45 and a special
novice division at 3:30.
Don't look for the Comets to fare well in either the men's
or women's team competition, but several individuals could
place high.
Palomar's top three entries in the men's division will be
Dan Stupar, Dan Escher and Chris Jones. Stupar was a prep
star at Mission Bay, Escher ran at San Pasqual and Jones Is
a former Vista ace .
In the women's event, ex-Orange Glen runners Martha
Baez and Sheila Green will carry the Palomar hopes along
with Trudy Schmutzler, a former Kentucky prep distance
star.
Grossmont, which dominated regular-season competition,
will be heavily favored in both divisions. The Griffins were 60 in men's and women's conference action.
Palomar•• South Central Conference wrestling
match at Santa Ana on Wednesday night figures to be another laugher for Coach John Woods gifted squad, which is
unbeaten in three conference starts and six season outings.
Santa Ana already has lost to Golden West, 30-18, and
Palomar destroyed the Rustlers by a 51-3 score last week.
The Comets will receive perhaps their toughest test of the
season Saturday when they compete in the Cal Poly Tournament at San Luis Obispo. The tourney annually attracts the
best JC teams in the state.
Although Palomar's water polo squad has been
struggling in the Paclllc Coast Conference, the Comets have
two players among the top five scorers in the conference Chet Johnson (18 goals and 12 assists for 28 points) and Scott
John (9 goals and 14 assists for 22 points).
Saddle back's Nick Slmovlch already has clinched the individual scoring title, however.
The Comets also have had their problems in men's
soccer, but boast three players - John Barbosa (10 points),
Victor Tapia (9) and Roy Oftedal (8) among the conference's scoring leaders.
I
Palomar goalie Tim Rosia also rates among the top goalper contest.
goals
two
over
just
ies, allowing
With four games remaining on the schedule, the
Comet women's volleyball team is still in the thick of the
title picture.
Coach Duncan McFarland's Comets are 7-3 In the conference standings, trailing San Diego Mesa (9-1) by two games
and Southwestern {8·2) by one.
Palomar will close out its home slate at 7:30 p.m . Friday
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paintings and manuscripts.
by
pieces
Modern
contemworld-renowned
poraries Saito, Azechi, Mori
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graduate of the USD C.ollege of Law,
was appointed to the bench in 1980
and has been assigned to Division
Two of the North C,ounty court in
Vista since last January. He will be
assigned to the court's Escondido
facility from January through June
next year. Also honored were
Robert F. Adelizzi, who received the
outstanding business/educator
award and Thomas H. Ault, named
outstanding practitioner of the year.
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SAN DIEGO - An Or- pieces of original art from
iental art.exhibition and sale J apan, China, India, Tibet
will ~e held at the Un- and Thailand.
iversity o£ San Diego Wed- The works of 18th and 19th
nesday ffom 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. century artists such as
in the Founders Hall foyer. · Hiroshige, Kuniyoshi and
The exliibition and sale, Kunisada are included in the
presented by Marson, Ltd. of collection of J apanese
Baltimoi;.i:., Md. includes 800 woodcuts, Indian miniature

Freshman tailback Andrew Jackson rushed 48
times for 219 yards and
srored two touchdowns in
USD Stadium last night as
the USC Jayvees stopped
the Toreros 20-17
The 5-11, 185-pound Jackson, who has made cameo
appearances for the Trojan
varsity. escorted his side
through a 16-play, 60-yard
fourth-period drive to the
winning pomts. On this assault, Jackson accumulated
52 yards on 12 thrusts and
scored on a 2-yard run.
Quarterback Eric Sweet
completed half of 30 passes
for 158 yards and two touchdowns and Bob Lozzi kicked
his 11 lh field goal for USD.
But the Toreros rushed for
just 6 yards. The USC team
gained 277 yards rushing.
Since games against junior varsities do not count.
uso·s record remains 4-4.
USO

Judge Victor E. Ramirez of
North C.ounty Municipal C,ourt was
honored as "outstanding jurist" by
the Law Alumni Assn. of the
University of San Diego at its 1982
distinguished alumni banquet in the
Kona Kai Club. Ramirez, a 1973

Oriental Art Exhibit, Sale Set

Jackson-Led
USC JV Nips
USD 20-17

USCJayvees
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SEMINAR: Micrncomputer Use in
Library Applications
DATE: Dec. 4
TIME: 9 a .m. to 6 p.m.
LOCATION : USD
FEE: $50
SPONSOR: USD School of Continuing Education
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Vista Judge Ramirez
honored by alumni

A comparison of U.S. and
Japanese corporate performance,
through financial analysis, will be
presented by Prof. Hiroyuki Itami,
distinguished international visiting
professor of the American Accounting Assn., at the University of
San Diego, Nov. 29 at 7:30 p.m. at
the Hahn School of Nursing at USD.
The program is scheduled because of
the high interest in Japanese
management style, which supposedly is more effective than
traditional American management
technique. Itami compared three
companies from each country to find
·
out.

'Third Age' program
scheduled Jan. 6-20

•

VISTA PRESS
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against San Diego City at Dome Gym.
The Palomar football team will celebrate its Homecoming on Saturday as the Comets bid for their first Mission
Conference victory of the season. Palomar hopes to attain
that victory at the expense of another winless club, San
Diego City.
Kickoff is set for 1:30 p.m. at Vista High School.
San Diego City dropped a 24-8 decision to Riverside last
Saturday evening, tumbling to 0-4 in conference play and 2-6
overall. The Knights at least managed to score their second
touchdown in four games.
Palomar, racked by injuries, benefitted from a bye la st
weekend. Coach Marlo Mendez' Comets will take 0-3 and 2-1:i
marks Into a game that undoubtedly will determine last
place In the final conference order of finish.
Greg Lynda, the ex-Palomar running back, earned his
first start of the year at Fresno State on Saturday against
Fullerton State.
It was a memorable weekend for the hard-running juntor.
He fractured his left hand on the fourth series of the game
and probably will be lost to the team for a couple of weeks.
Fresno won the contest, 31-14.
Two players from the 1981 Palomar baseball squad right-hander Russ Applegate and left-hander Mike Cordry
- have clinched spots on their respective pitching staffs at
four-year colleges.
Applegate, a prep star at San Pasqual, ranks among the
top pitchers on Coach John Cunningham's USD roster. He
was an All-Mission Conference selection at Pa lomar last
spring and was the Comets' most valuable player.
Cordry, who played his prep ball at Escondido, has made
the University of Nevada (Reno) staff as a long reliever.
Applegate has two years of ellglb111ty at USD and Cordry
has three years left at Reno.
Another member of the '81 Palomar club, second baseman
Tommy Davis, had earned a starting berth at Reno, but had
to drop out of school during the weekend and returned home
because of an illness in his family .
A fourth member of Coach Bob Vetter's '81 squad, outfielder Mike Snyder, was scheduled to play at Reno, but the
ex-Comet captain opted for Nevada (Las Vegas) at the last
minute. He's battling for a starting berth in the outfield,
pending his release from the National Letter of Intent he
signed at Reno.
At San Diego State, lack of depth finally caught up with
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Russ Applegate
Making bid at USO

NOV 1 2 1982

USD VS. ST. MARY'S - University of San Diego close1
out its football season tomorrow with a homecoming
game against St. Mary's at 1 p.m. at USD. USD has won
four and lost four in games this season.

Mike Cordry
Reno long rel iever

SAN DIEGO UNION
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e COLLEGE FOOTBALL - The USD Toreros close
out the season when they host St. Mary's College at USD
Stadium, 1 p.m. In community college action, San Diego
City battles Palomar at \list.a ' Ith ·30 n m

Jim Dietz
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ovelli Finds Void
At Hi Ima ater

Hardy's TD Return Spurs St. Mary's Past USD

By PETER RICHMOND
Staff wr,ter, The son o,ego un,on

J,m Brovelli, ba ketball born and bred, went home to San Franct co la t week to be inducted mlo the hall of fame of a university
that ha no basketball program
The Umvers1ty of an Diego coach traveled to a campus that
provides the selling for the happiest memorie.~ of his life, the stuff
of his fonde t dream . There, Brovelli encountered a ghost, a shell
of an Idea the chalk outline of a tradition
Individual awards arc not the only proper measure of the passage of a man' ltfet1m . but the honor USF bestowed on Brovelli is
s1gmf1cant th ti s between the University of San Francisco and
its basketball alumni are bmdmg and permanent. Two national
champion hip. m 58 years, regular national rankmgs, an athletic
alumni hst that mcl de Bill Russell and K.C. Jones a a school
this is the stuff of
with a student body of fewer than 7,000
tradition, a word too often misu ed, but entirely apt on the small
campu near Golden Gate park
o it wa not without a touch of ambivalence and sadness that
Hrovellt was welcomed la t Friday into a select group which
c 1 bratf' the trength of an honored history now in limbo. A
tt.:,ned ort of pall hangs over the campus the e days. A sorry
e ght year tring of recruiting violations and booster-related scandal could not withstand the final blow of Quintin Dailey's guilty
plea to charg of as ault, and the subsequent revelation of a job
for which h wa paid lo do no work.
A Je~mt mst1tul10n with a name that is muttered in the dark
shadow~ of sexual scandal cannot an wer with simple lip service
to th NCAA s ideal . In a move somewhat akin to the Department
of the Interior dropping forests, the Rev. John Lo Schiavo decided
to drop the basketball program July 29.
And when 300 pa t athletes and supporters of the umvers1ty met
last week for the annual Father Flynn Dinner, a fine but discernible mi t wound ,ts way through the proceedings.
(Continued on C-2, Col. 3)
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Jim Brovelli, who was named to the basketball hall of
fame at USF, talks shop at practice yesterday at USO.

Hoover High product Andre Hardy ran a kickoff back
96 yards for a touchdown and Bryan White ran for two
scores as St. Mary's College coasted to a 31-10 victory
over the University of San Diego before 4,000 people at
USD yesterday.
The Gaels capitalized on an early USD turnover to take
a 7-0 lead halfway through the first quarter when Kent
Jordan caught a 12-yard pass from Scott Ruiz. Later in
the quarter, St. Mary's drove 79 yards and took a 14-0 lead
.after White ran for his first score, a 5 yard touchdown.
The Torero~ cut the lead ~o 14-7 in the second quarter
after St. Marys punted on third down with 1:31 remaining
m the half and USD returned the punt to the Gaels· 28. On
the first ~lay, qua~terback Eric Sweet threw a 21-yard
pa_ss to Michael Rish. Then, with :43 showing, Sweet hit
Mitch Greene for a 7-yard touchdown to put USD back in
the game.
On the ensuing kickoff, however, Hardy return<,d 96
yards for a touchdown to make the score 21-7.
USD kicker Bob Lozzi kicked his 11th field goal cf the
season. a 39-yarder, to tie his own team record and make
ti 21-10 gomg mto the fourth period.
The Gaels added to their lead after USD fumbled on its
own 14 The short drive ended when White scor<'d his
second touchdown, a 2-yard plunge to give St. Mary's a 2810 lead.
Hardy was the game's leading ball carrier, with 17
cames for 91 yards. His backfield partner Bryan White
had 68 yards on 18 carries.
. Scott Ruiz headed the Gaels' passing attack by throwmg for 182 yards and one touchdown. Three.of his completions were to Kent Jordan for 29 yards, including the 12yard touchdown.
The Toreros_wer~ held to only 48 yards on the ground.
Jerome McAltin gamed 43 of those yards on nme carries.
Sweet completed 13 of 24 passes for 147 yards and one
touchdown, but was intercepted four times. He completed

4•

four of tho~e passes to Mi~hael Rish for 64 yards.
. St Mary~· now 6-2-1 with one game remaining, scored
its fmal points on a 28-yard field goal by Frank Goehringer.
The Toreros finished their season 4-5.
The game marked the first time St. Mary's had beaten
USD on the Toreros' home turf.

Unspo en, s 1 e ween
the lines, is the sentiment
that Jim Brovelli is the man
who can restore credibility
to the Golden Gate campus.
His name was mentioned in
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May of 1980, when athletic
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Brovelli is quick to point
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outside its program for its
"It was a shock when it
coaches, always promoting
happened, but to go back
from within. He will not adCoa('h Jim Brovelli and the
that weekend, that affected
dress the possibility of his
lJ. of San Diego hoopsters
Dress Does Not
me more," Brovelh said,
returning to USF.
open the 1982-83 season with
sitting m a USD office piled
Lo Schiavo will.
U.
an exhibition game against
a Winner
deep in the paraphernalia of
"Jim is the sort of guy
of Alberta on No, ember 22 at
the season just ahead. "Now
who has everything going
T h e Toreros socr-Pr team
7:30 p.m. in the USD Sports
it's a reality. Basketball
for him as a coach," Lo
not only played at St>mford
Center.
wasn't there. It was empty.
Scluavo said. "He's a gentleon X()\ember 9, but they plavThe Golden Bears come to
When
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man. He has everything in
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USD for their first meeting
your mcmortes are of
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currently 4-1 with their only
that city. Its always with
his basketball. I think he's
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3-15·1 overall and 0-8
hands
the
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at
coming
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Jim Brovelli is at USD, not USF, but his works are appreciated at both schools.
you."
the kind of guy any school
in conference play.
Lewis & Clark College f81Brovell1's eyes had
on
have
would be proud to
G9l. Upcoming games prior to
focused on the middle disstaff."
its
sure
I'm
.
.
USD's include contests with
decision.
right
and
history
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of
because
tance . omewherc on a ucc ,s I peop,e
commitpersonal
h..s
law- gave
'Tm very happy here at
will have it
we
that
now
the
was
it
but
tradition,
State and Stanford.
Utah
maze of steep hills and Vic }ers. d ctors, profess10nals. ment. As an educator interand ,basketball) back in some USD.'' Brovelli said. "The
torian homes that dot th. 1. a I part of that I Just este<i m teaching ethics and right and only decision,
form or another. I can't tell program has come a long
ephemeral nctherland of his hope . v. 1, there's noth- morals, he felt hf' had to in that sense, it was easy.
you what form it will take, way, with a long way to go."
memory
mg ro:i with teppmg stand up for the principle he
There's no questioning his
"I've gotten 1.000 letters or what division, but I've
One of four inductee into back ard tak ng a deep teaches. The ongoing prob- in my office and all but a appointed a task force to sincerity. In San Diego, at
the hall this year Jim Bro- brC'ath. If t ey can re- stab !ems, he felt, had to end. few support the decision. At study it, and they'll report least, Jim Brovelli ltas a
velll. llSF '64, played on two !ish, set c e guidelines .
He'd gone through changes the Father Flynn dinner, a to me in the spring."
program.
West Coast Athletic Confer•
' It wa very, very hard m the staff m the prior pro- lot of former athletes who
ence champton t am Two " 1s10 I Father believe bation What was the next are interested in athletics
decades later, thr chool me H Tl rn a lot of ~tep •
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'It v;as an ea,y decision and telling me it was the
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more deyoted to the univer- to make, said Lo Schiavo
s,ty ,.nd ts program than this w ek. "It was d1ff1cult
Father Lo Schiavo. It _ _ _ __ _ _ ___ ,
wa n't 1ke some outside
president who hates athlet•
,cs comi g in and abolishing
the program Th last tune
they w nt on pro ha lion
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quarter, St. Mary's had broken on top at 7·0.
promise the NCAA that
By JIM EVANS
!lOthmg would go wro:-g. He
With their offense now on a roll, the Gaels waste
Sentinel Correspondent
time in adding to their margin. On their very
little
has
team
Quite inadvertently, the USD football
:ome up with its own personal addition to the next series, the visitors embarked on a 79-yard
excursion for another score.
Chinese calendar. Call it the Year of the Turnover.
Half-back White, ;_.,,ho was instrwnental on the
Saturday afternoon, as they have done on
with his rushing and receiving, capped the
march
numerous occasions during the 1982 campaign, the
with a nifty five-yard slant off right
goalward
trek
Toreros played fast and loose with the football.
And, because of this frustrating tendency to beat tackle. With 2:03 remaining in the first stanza, St,
The team m the white uniforms tonight will be the
themselves, USD suffered its fifth defeat in the past Mary's now led 14-0.
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University of San Diego. It will be comforting for Torero
It was at this stage that both defenses reall
six outings.
basketball fans to koow that, because they might otherto control the line of scrimmage and the
began
This time the beneficiaries of the error-prone
wise fail to recognize the people representing USD.
of any additional scoring during the
likelyhood
Toreros were the St. Mary's Gaels, who capitalized
The team's roster includes six newcomers, three of
seemed rather remote.
minutes
30
initial
over
win
31-10
a
to
route
en
miscues
the
of
many
on
whom will be in the starting lineup when the San Diegans
NOV 2 2 19SZ
However, late in the second quarter, Sweet and
USD before a disappointed homecoming crowd of
meet the University of Alberta in an exhibition at 7:30 in
company finally began to generate some ex·
the USD Sports Center.
4,000 at Alcala Park.
Tonight's game will be the Toreros' lone tuneup before
The season-ending loss dropped coach Bill citement. After taking over at midfield, the Toreros
opemng the regular season Saturday night against Air
William's troops under the breakeven point at 4-5 rapidly sped downfield on the strength on thre€
Force.
USO BASKETBALL
and provided a bitter conclusion to a year that successive Sweet passes, two of which were snare
USD fans will have no problem identifying guard Rich
SEASON OPENS - The
began so auspiciously when the Toreros jwnped by Mike Rish.
Davis and center Robby Roberts. Davis was a starter and
USD Torcros open their
Then, on a first and goal situation from the 7,
from the gate with three consecutive wins.
Roberts a regular last year, when the Toreros finished 11tonight
basketball season
sidestepped a heavy rush, sprinted to his left
Sweet
Early in the first quarter it became all too
15. The rest of the starting lineup will be new.
against University of Alber·
tight end Mitch Greene near the center oj
hit
and
evident that the Toreros would be hampered by the
The forwards will be Mike Whitmarsh, a 6-foot-6 transta at 7 30 at the USD Sports
zone. Greer.e's touchdown grab, whic
end
the
USD
possession,
first
very
the
On
giveaway.
fer from Gro: ·mont College, and Dave Mciver. a 6-8
just 43 seconds showing on th
with
came
transfer from Cypress. Joining Davis at guard will be Bill
quarterback Eric Sweet had his pass into coverage
Center.
had sliced the Torero deficit t
clock,
scoreboard
Penfold a 6-5 transfer from Glendale.
deflected by defensive back Ron Fadelli and
The Toreros will have
Coach Jim Brovelli. who must mold these newcomers
14-7.
subsequently intercepted by a diving Gardner
three new starters in the
Unfortunately for the Toreros, Gael Andre
mto a smooth-running unit, is pleased to have an exhibiWilliams at the Gaels' 35-yard line.
lineup - forwards Mike
tion game on the schedule.
a Hoover High graduate, returned the
Hardy,
Fortunately for the Toreros, senior cornerback
Whitmarsh and Dave
"We didn·t have one last year, but with a veteran team
96 yards for a touchdown. Hardy's
kickoff
ensuing
Craig Carlyle, who was a solid performer on
Mclver and guard Bill Penwe didn"t really need one,' Brovelli said. "This year, with
a 21-7 lead at halftime.
Mary's
St.
gave
jaunt
fold. Returning starters are
defense, got the pigskin right back for the home
a lot of new faces. we probably do. We gain one game of
character might have been
lesser
of
teams
While
guard Rich Davis and cen•
team when he picked off Scott Ruiz's first passing
experience before we open the season, and we think that
run, the Toreros gamely
Hardy's
by
devastated
ter Robby Roberts.
attempt of the contest.
should help."
But the offense continued to put USD into tried to regain the momentwn on their first
USD will not be a big team Roberts, the center, is 6foot-7 but Brovelli suspects the Toreros will compenprecarious positions. Two plays after the clutch possession of the third quarter. Following a 32-yard
sate for their relative lack of size.
Carlyle interception the usually reliable Sweet punt return by Phil Spencer that positioned them in
"With no big center, you have to rely on each other for
misfired badly when he overthrew his intended Gael territory, the Toreros eventually moved to the
defense and rebounding, but we're used to that," he said.
receiver and instead hit defensive back Dave St. Mary's 19 before stalling.
''We've been there before."
The locals then summoned the ever-dependable
Bortolin at the Torero 25.
Alberta may be leg-weary tonight. The Golden Bears
Lozzi, who nailed a field goal from 29 yards out
Bob
After four successive runs by jitterbug back
played games at Utah State Saturday night and Stanford
the Gael lead to 21·10. The kick was
narrow
to
Bryan White advanced the ball down to the USD 12,
last night. They will meet U.S. International University
successful three-pointer of the season
11th
Lozzi's
the Gaels hit for paydirt when Ruiz rolled to his left
tomorrow night at Mira Mesa High.
him to tie the school record in that
enabled
and
- Bill Finley
a
on
Jordan
Kent
end
tight
and drilled mammoth
second straight year.
the
for
nice crossing attern. With 6:34 left in the first category

FVoid
Discovered
By Brovelli .
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The Son Diego Unlon,1 Bob Ivins

Craig Carlyle of
USD recovers a St.
Mary's fumble yesterday as teammate
Greg Stein is upended by Gael John
Doyle.

USD ·Hoop Season
Opens vs Alberta

Make
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USD ends 'Year of Turnover'
Torero gridders drop finale to St. Mary's

Toreros Tune Up
Against Alberta

•
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USD OPENS TOMORROW NIGHT VS. AIR FORCE

By Bill Weurding
Tribune Sport.,wnter

Three years ago, when USD's basketball program got its first taste of life in
the West Coast Athletic Conference as a brand new member, the Toreros
finished dead last . as expected.
But two years ago they finished seventh, and last season they wound up
sixth Be it ever so humble. please note that trend. It's by design.
"At least we're moving in the right direction," noted Torero Coach Jim
Brovelli yesterday. "I find it encouraging that each year we've improved. The
first couple of years, all we could do was try and be competitive and gain
some respect. Well, we've gained that respect.
We've shown we can compete. Now, I'd like to
see us get over the hump and win some of those
close games we've been losing."
Although Brovelli graduated his top four
scorers from last season, including all-league
picks Rusty Whitmarsh and Jim Bateman, the
outlook out at Alcala Park these days is nothing
but optimistic.
Part of the reason is that Brovelli, heading
into his ninth season at the USO helm, had perhaps his most productive recruiting year since
the Toreros jomed the WCAC and jumped from
Division II into Division I basketball status.
Along with two top freshman prizes - 6-8
Mario Coronado from Tucson's Salpointe High
and 6-9 Mike Davis from Chico High - four
junior-college transfers (6-5 Bill Penfold from
Glendale, 6-8 Dave Mclver from Cypress, 6-7
JIM BROVELLI
Brian Setencich from Fresno City and 6-5 Mike
Whitmarsh from Grossmont) also have joined the Toreros.
When added to a group of returnees that includes guards Rich Davis, John
Prunty, Randy Brickley and Jon Freeman, 6-7 center Robby Roberts, and
forwards Anthony Reuss (6-7) and Don Capener (6-5), one begins to understand
why Brovelli can't wait to get the season started.
"I think we're going to be a little quicker than last year," he judged, "and,
overall, we'll have better perimeter shooting. We're never gonna be a run-andgun type of program here - I don't believe in that - but we are gonna try and
utilize our quickness this season and get more transition baskets. A Jack of
quickness and not getting enough easy baskets has hurt us in the past."
Judging by the Toreros' performance last night in an exhibition game
against the University of Alberta, USO is ready to start picking up its pace.
parked by 19 points from point guard Rich Davis, the Toreros rolled past the
visiting Canadians with ease 86-43.
Mike Whitmarsh, Randy's younger brother, added 11 points while Roberts,
Prunty and Reuss all chipped in 10 to the balanced Torero attack. Roberts, one
of the WCAC's strongest rebounders last season, also pulled down 10 caroms to
. .
_ ,,
pace USD in that department.
'Tm pleased with the way things have been gomg, noted Brovelh pno~ t~
his team', impressive debut against Alberta. "The guys have really wor e
hard these past five weeks. The chemistry on the club appears to be goo~ m
terms of personalities, which is always important. We're re~dy tolJay. I .~ust
ho e we can get some early wins. That would help boost their con 1 ence. _
bonfidence will be a necessity this season for_ the n~w-look Toreros, who
en erha s the most demanding schedule m their history here Satur ay
ht ainft Air Force startmg at 7-30. Other nonleague tests are scheduled
a;ainithe likes of u.c'. Irvine, San Diego State, Long Beach State, San Jose
. "
State and University of Nevada at Reno, all on_the ro~?- .
"Our pre-conference schedule is extremely d1fflcult, said Brovelh. We are
hoping to improve with each game, Every one of those games should prepare
·n
h
d f d"
us well for WCAC play."
As far as league play goes, the USO coach foresees e en mg c am~10
Pe erdme as the team to beat again, followed by Santa Clara. Pepperdme,
whf h went 14-0 in league play last year and 22-7 overall, has four starters and
h d "I'd
.
10 lettermen returning.
"It's gonna be a real dogfight," summed up Brovelh of the season a ea .
say Pepperdine and Santa Clara are the _tC10 two ~lubs, and then the rest of us
are all pretty close. Everybody we play 1. J~gh.
Keeping the trend going will take some domg.
Col ge Basketball Schedules, C-6
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USO in Basketball Opener Tonight
From a Times Staff Writer

SAN DIBGO-The University of San Diego opens its
basketball season by playing host to the Air Force
Academy at 7,:10 tonight at the USO Sports Center. USD
finished 11 15 last season while starting three semors.
The only returning Btarters are center Robby Roberts
and guard Rich Davis.
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Grown-Up Whitmarsh Counted On To Carry Toreros
By BILL FINLEY

Staff Writer, The San Diego Union

_It would be stretching a pomt to suggest anyone ever
kicked sand rn the face of Mike Whitmarsh.
He seldom missed a meal.
Still, the "befores" and "afters" from the Whitmarsh
scrapbook would make an interesting portfolio.
As a junior at Monte Vista High, Whitmarsh stood 5foot-11 and weighed 150 pounds. Again a junior, this time
at USD, he now goes 6-6 and 200, and upon his newly
~rown _shoulders the Torero basketball team will be placmg a SIZable burden this winter.
The starting center and both starting forwards from
last year's club were seniors. USD will be relying heavily
upon newcomers to replace them, and Coach Jim Brovelli
will be relying on no one more heavily than Whitmarsh
whe; the 1982-83 season opens tomorrow night against
Air. orce.
A transfer from Grossmont College, he is the brother of
Rusty Whitmarsh._ a three-year regular who graduated
from USO last sprmg Rusty was a star. Brovelli hopes it
runs in the family
"Mike's not the kind of guy who's going to come in and
score 30 pomts a game for us, but he'll be in the teens and
he'll do all the things we ask our guys to do here," Brovel-

Ii said. "He shoots well, rebounds well, gets up and down
the floor well. He's a heckuva player; we feel fortunate to
have him."
The Toreros might not have had Whitmarsh if he had
developed in the normal fashion. As a 5-11, 150-pound
guard at Monte Vista, Whitmarsh spent most of his time
on the Monarch bench.
"I sometimes got in at the end of lopsided games, but
really, I hardly got to play at all," he recalled yesterday.
"It was kinda embarrassing, because Rusty had been such
a big star there."
So skeptical was Whitmarsh about his career in basketball he turned out for the tennis team at the end of his
junior season. He had some success, too. He reached the
semifinals of the Grossmont League championships before losing to Jim Turner of Helix.
In tennis, Whitmarsh was big enough to rush the net.
Soon, he was big enough to rush the net on a basketball
court as well.
Between March and November of his 17th year, Whitmarsh grew six inches. As a 6-5 forward instead of a 5-11
guard, his game came together.
Basketball coach Jim Brovelli is counting
"I kept most of my quickness." he explained "and the
on Mike Whitmarsh to lead the young
other skills I'd developed as a guard really helped me
Toreros.
when I got bigger. Once I grew a little. things fell into
place pretty quick."
~ ~ - - - - - - - - - - - ~ ~ ~ - - . . Whitmarsh averaged 15 points and eight rebounds a

and led Monte Vista to the semifinals of the CIF
)layoffs. He was named the Grossmont League's player
_ _ "
1if the year. Still, he ~as not recruited.
n ••Mike's the classic late-bloomer," Brovelh said. If
1you're not on a recruiting list before the start of your
t senior year, you're not going to get much attention. He
wasn't and I guess he didn't, but you could see he was
going to be a player."
Last vear at Grossmont College, Whitmarsh averaged
18.5 points and 7.7 rebounds a game. He shot 62 percent
from the field. He finished second in the ballotmg for
South Coast Conference player of the year behind Chris
Beasley of Orange Coast. Beasley, who averaged 24 points
a game, is now at Arizona State.
Whitmarsh. to no one's surpnse, chose USD over California and UC-Santa Barbara.
"Deep down I've always wanted to come here," he said.
"I didn't want to leave San Diego, I knew Rusty had
enjoyed his four years here, and Coach Brovelli's about as
classy as they come. It was an easy choice, really. It was
no choice at all."
Whitmarsh admits the comparisons between him and
"There's a certain amount of
Rusty are inevitable
pressure bemg his little brother," Mike said, "and even at
USD, people probably expect me to be good because of
_
my name" - but he will not be party to it
"We're different kinds of players," Whitmarsh said.
"He's a 6-3 guard who may be the best defensive player
I've ever seen. rm a 6-6 forward who likes mixing it up
inside. He's a good player: he's proven it. I haven't proven
much of anything yet."
Three of USD's starters will be making their first appearance in Torero uniforms here Saturday night. Dave
Mciver, a 6-8 transfer from Cypress College, will join
Whitmarsh at forward. Glendale College transfer Bill
Penfold (6-4) will be a starter at guard.
Mciver averaged 15.5 points and 7.5 rebounds a game
last season. Penfold averaged 12.2 and 7.2, respectively, at
Glendale.
Three freshmen could also figure in USD's upcoming
season. Mario Coronado (6-8) comes to Alcala Park from
Salpointe Catholic High in Tucson, Ariz., where he shot 68
percent from the field and averaged 21.2 pomts a game.
Mike Davis (6-9) averaged 23 points and 14.5 rebounds a
game last winter at Chico High. Joe Fish (6-9) is a graduate of Serra High.
Brovelli has decided to redshirt 6-7 forward Brian
Setenc1ch, a transfer from Fresno City College.
In another development, former Bonita Vista High star
Jon Freeman has left USO and enrolled at Southwestern
r.o\lei;re_
6 ame
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Seniors Spark USD Rout Of Alberta

The University of San Diego basketball team stormed past a weary
Alberta University squad, 86-43, last
night in a pre-season exhibition game
which attracted 600 fans to the USD
Sports Center.
"We got a chance to see everyone,"
said Coach Jim Brovelli, whose
squad includes only two returning
starters. "My general impression is
that we are quicker and we shoot
better from the perimeter than in the
(recent) past."
Alberta, playing its fourth road

game in as many days, made only 7
of 19 shots in the first half and the
Canadian team's 6-6 center, Leon
Byno'e, wasn't able to match
strengths with 6-7 Rich Davis under
the backboards.
Davis and Robbie Roberts both
seniors, provided the leadership Brovel!i was _seeking from them, espec1all y durmg the opening minutes of
the only practice game the Torreros
will have before hosting Air Force in
the regular season opener Saturday.
Roberts dominated the defensive

boards as USD ran to an 8-0 lead on a
Bill Penfold layup, Davis' 20-foot
jumper, a Roberts rebound and baseline 15 footer by Mike Whitemarsh.
Roberts finished with 10 points and
10 rebounds, eight of them before
halftime. Davis, the point guard, led
all scorers with 19 points and dished
off five assists.
USD shot 52 percent while taking a
40-22 halftime lead, then improved
on that performance by making 21 of
35 field goal attempts in the seconc
half.
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Air Force at USD

Center Judy Porter, the Aztecs' 6-3 All-America candiis back for her senior year, and should get help from
date,
The University of San Diego Toreros open their season
from Heidi Bauer and Marsha Overton. Veteran
front
up
against
center
Sports
USO
the
at
night
at 7:30 tomorrow
and freshman Renee Overton are the
Blackman
Marci
the Air Force Academy.
the six women who have started
among
also
but
guards,
Coast
West
the
in
The Toreros, 11-15 overall and 4-10
forward Teresa McGlade and
are
Spears
for
past
the
in
Athletic Conference in 1981-82, eased past the University
guard Dee Dee Dunfreshman
and
Rebbe,
Monica
guard
Monday
USO
at
game
of Alberta, 86-43, in an exhibition
already.
time
playing
some
earn~d
has
can
mght, and 6-0 guard Rich Davis and 6-7 forward Robby
Nmth-best m the NCAA in scoring defense and third in
Roberts showed why Coach Jim Brovelli is counting on
shooting last year when they finished 20-13 and 4-8 in
foul
them for big years.
Collegiate Athletic Association, they'll be
Western
the
They're the_,only two starters back from last year's
io Malibu. They went 16-13 last year,
Waves
the
by
tested
team, Brovelh s eighth at USO, and Davis was only a
line returning, and four starters
front
veteran
a
have
but
part-time_ starter. In the Alberta game, the other guard
altogether. The Aztecs have only two players taller than
was 6-4 Bill Penfold, 6-6 Mike Whitmarsh played forward 6-0,
and no guards taller than 5-8.
and 6-8 Dave Mciver was the center.
second Aztec road game is in Ogden, Utah, against
The
The Falcons, 8-19 overall and 3-13 in the WAC last year
State. The Lady Wildcats have all five starters
Weber
lost three starters but have second-team all-WAC selec~
won the now-defunct
lion Rick Simmons returning. Simmons, a 6-4 forward, back from last year's team, which
record.
18-13
an
with
Conference
Intermountain
averaged 14.3 points per game.
similar
of
teams
matching
one
This game figures to be
styles. USD !s counting on added quickness to help pick up
its tempo this year, but both teams will wait for the right
shot.
The Toreros' n~xt game is at 7:30 p.m. Monday at the
Sports Center agamst Northern Arizona University.

Like Its Shots,
By BILL FINLEY

u~o

Stoff Writer, The Son Diego Union

The rings that are attached to the backboards at the
US~ Sports Cent~r appear to be the usual size, they look
legit, ~ut th_e _Umvers1ty of San Diego made them seem
more hke Dme Cups last night.
The Toreros could net only 19 of their 51 shots from the
field. 'J'.his computes to 37 percent, a figure that is particularly dismal for~ team playing at home, and largely as a
result the San D1egans were beaten by Air Force 49-47 in
a basketball game played before 500 fans.
"If w~ can't sho~t the ~all, we're in_ big trouble," USO
coach Jim Brovelh admitted, and this became obvious
last night.
The Toreros are not big enough or quick enough to
overcome poor shooting from the floor and one cold
1
stretch _proved particularly damaging against Air Force.
In the first 5½ minutes of the second half, USb went ofor
6. Its first second-half points came when freshman center
Mike Davis ~ot_ credit for a hoop on a goal-tending call at
14:23. By this Juncture, Air Force had stretched a onepoint lead to eight, and the Toreros were forced to play
catchup the rest of the way.
They got close in the concluding moments. A driving
layup by guard Rich Davis trimmed the Air Force lead to
49-47 with 18 secon~s to go, and Falcon guard Irwin Washmgton missed the first free throw in a one-and-one situation at :10. This gave USO one last chance to send the
game into overtime, but Rich Davis missed a 23-footer at
the horn.
"I don't know if it was first-game jitters or what but
w~ P!~yed very, tentative most of the game," Bro~elli
said. When you re tentative, 1t hurts you in all areas. It
ll hurts your shooting, your rebounding, your defense. In
any case, we couldn't get anything going at either end of
the floor tonight. We ke~t running guys out there, hoping
somebody would catch f1re, and nobody ever did."
A1r Force, 2-0 after beating United States International
University and USO the last two days was Jed by forward
Rick Simmons. Simmons, who was na~ed to the all-West-

-
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USO notches
easy victory
The University of San Diego basketball team
warmed up for the start of
the 1982-83 basketball season against a cold-shooting
team from Canada Monday
night. The Toreros raced to
leads of 8-0 and 40-22 before
burying the University of
Alberta 86-43.
Former Monte Vista
High and Grossmont College standout Mike Whitmarsh scored 11 points for
USO. Sophomore Anthony
Reuss, a product of Christian High, popped in 10
points.
USO hosts Air Force in
its season opener Saturday.

~

Comes Up Short
ern ~thletic Conference second team last season, scored
22 pomts and collected nine rebounds.
Rich Davi_s led th~ Toreros with 10 points. Mike Whitmarsh contnbuted mne. Mike Dayis_ and forward Anthony
R~uss, a sophomore from Christian High had seven
'
apiece.

'

OJ

l , .

USO wide receiver Jim Reilly strains for a pass against St. Mary's.

,,
The Son Diego Union/Cindv Romero

Falcon Pete McCaffrey tries to grab ball and avoid stepping on teammate Tim Lewis.
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USD Five To Meet Falcons
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USO Is Beaten
by Air Force

Th re 1 . at th Umvers1ly of San Diego, a desk that
belong. to b skctball coach Jim Brovelli.
In 1t, ther 1: an envelope, and in it is a sheet of paper
that must surely mtngue tho. e who follow the Toreros.
Each year at this t1m , Brovelli commits to writing the
record he f Is his team will have at season's end. And
eldom. he adm1L~, has that la. k been more difficult than
11 was this week.
USO, which will open the 1982-83 season tonight by
meeting Air ForC'e at 7·30 m the Sports Center, is a hard
team to figure.
On one hand, the Toreros have lost four starters from
the club that la t season fm1. hcd 11-15.
On the other. USD had perhap · its best recruiting year
ever.
Brovelli i n't ~ymg where he believes the Toreros will
fmi. h contents of h1 envelope are top secret, he says
hut he is obvwu ly opt1m1 tic
''With six new players. three in the starting hncup
we've got to learn how to play together,' he said. "But
when we do, we lhmk we should have a pretty good teain
Our goal is to improve the record we had last year, n
w think we can "
---------~

Griffins and
L'SD defeated
Basketball teams of
Grossmont College and the
University of San Diego will
attempt to rebound from
weekend losses this week.
The Griffins, who dropped a
non-conference decision to
Arizona Western 80-71 Sat·
urday in Yuma, travel to
Palm Desert to meet College of the Desert Wednes·
day night.
USO, fresh off a 49-47 loss
to Air Force, hosts
Northern Arizona tonight at
7:30. Mike Whitmarsh had
hine points and Anthony
. Ruess contributed seven
points and six rebounds
coming off the bench for
USD Saturday.
Tom Ruetten led the
Griffins (1-2) with 18 points
and 10 rebounds Saturday.
Larry White chipped in 15
points, eight rebounds and
five assists. Todd Isem·
inger had 12 points and
Xavier Graves netted 10 m
reserve roles.
Crossmon t shot 55
percent from the floor and
claimed a 33-24 advantage
on the boards. But the Grif·
fins were whistled for 24
fouls to Arizona Western's
12. Western held a 16-9 scoring edge from the freethrow line.

By STEVE DOLAN, Times Staff Writer

-~~--
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Northern Arizona
Visits USO Tonight
The University of San Diego lost its opening basketball
game of the season Saturday mght, it bowed to Air Force
49-47, but Torcro coach Jim Brovelh still 1s hopmg that
tonight his team ('an pick up where it left off.
In the la t minute Saturday, USD outscored the Falcons
8-2. It almost sent the game mto overtime. This lastsecond flurry fell short, but Brovelli hopes the expenence
will benefit a Torero club that tonight plays host to
Northern Arizona in a 7:30 game at the Sports Center on
..
campus.
"At the end, we were on our toes mstead of our heels,
Brovclli said of the Air Force game, "and we almost got
'em. If we'd gotten aggressive sooner, we ~o~ld have won
the game Until the last mmute, we were s1ttmg back a_nd
waiting for things to happen. We've got to start making
thmgs happen out there "
A play~r to watch tonight will be USD's freshman center, Mike Davis. The 6-foot-10 newcomer came from the
bench Saturday night to score seven points and grab five
rebounds.
Sophomore Anthony Reuss from Christian Hig~ also
played well: scoring seven points and collectmg six re.
bounds
USD, 0-1, will continue its season Wednesday mght at
UC-Irvine

SAN DIEGO-What looked for certain to be a lost
cause nearly turned into a miraculous comeback for the
University of San Diego basketball team Saturday
night.
Down by eight points with 42 seconds ~emaining, th_e
Torcros put on a fast finish before losmg to the Air
Force Academy, 49-47, in their season opener. Air
Force had won its opener in overtime against U.S. International University Friday night.
The game came down to a final shot by USD's Rich
Davis with one second remaining. From 25 feet out, Davis fell short of sending the game into overtime.
By finishing in a flurry, the Toreros were able to at
least take some consolation in the loss. Before the fmal
minute of play, they had been through more than their
share of 1ulls.
"At the end, we were more on our toes than our
eels," Coach Jim Brovelli said. "If we learned anything, it was that you can't sit back. We try to get something positive out of every game. That was our lesson
tonight."
Until the final minute, the game had gone along _at a
snail's pace. It figured to be that way, however, smce
both teams have deliberate styles.
The problem with USD was that it played perhaps too
deliberately. The Toreros were held scoreless the first
5:37 of the second half and later went through another
.
spell of not scoring for 5: 14.
"We have six new people and are not coordinated
right now as a team," Brovelli said. "We played real
tentative for most of the game. We learned that you
can't wait for things to ha!) en. If you _wait for thmg~ to
happen, the only things tha happen will be bad. We Just
etood around too much."
Rick Simmons of Air Force seemed to be one ?f few
men m motion on the floor, scoring a game-high 22
points. He scored 15 the first half while leading the Fal.
.
cons to a 24-23 advantage.
Air Force had taken a 17-10 lead 11 ½ mmutes mto
he game as Simmons scored eight quick points. USD
cored the next six points but was never agam to take
the lead.
At the outset of the second half, the Falcons scored
seven points before USO responded. Freshman center
Mike Davis finally scored on a goaltending play for the
Toreros with 14.23 remaining.
USO eventually cut its deficit to 36-33 on a Brian Setencish basket with 9,30 to play. The Toreros did not
score again until a field goal by Rich Davis made the
score 41-35 with 4:16remaining.
Air J<'orce eventually took what appeared to be a
comfortable 49-41 lead with 42 seconds left. John Prunty cored on USD's next possession, then Mike Whitmarsh intercepted the inbounds pass and connected
with 25 seconds to play. cutting the score to 49-45.
Mike Edwards or Air Force missed a one-and-one
free throw one second later and Mike Davis rebounded.
Rich Davis no relation to Mike) tallied a lay-up with 18
ser.onds unplayed. Erwin Washington of Air Force
1-, ed a one-and-one free shot eight seconds later, enabl,ng USD to have one last g:aS'.:!P:;..·:._ _~ ~ - - ~ - -
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USO AT HOME - University of San Diego, a loser 49·

47 to Air Force in its season debut Saturday night, takes
on Northern Arizona at 7:30 tonight in the USD gym. In
other basketball games over the weekend, the University
of Kansas whipped U.S. International University 91-74 in
Lawrence, Kan., and Point Loma College lost to Bethany
Nazarene 82-71 at Bethany, Okla.
On the home front. community college action saw Mesa
whip Orange Coast 72-59 and Camp Pendleton win the San
Diego City College Holiday Classic with a 109-105 conquest of Los Angeles Southwest. The host Knights lost the
third-place game to L.A. Trade Tech 84-76.
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/ore ros Play Northern Arizona
From a Times Staff Writer

SAN DIEGO-The University of San Diego, coming
off a season-openmg basketball loss, will attempt to
rebound against Northern Arizona at 7,30 tonight at the
USD Sports Center.
The Toreros fell short of the Air Force Academy
Saturday night, 49-47, despite scoring 6 unanswered
points the final 42 seconds. One of the bright spots for
USO wa~ freshman center Mike Davis, who may soon
become a starter.
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USO gains double OT
win over Lumberjacl{s
SAN DIEGO (AP) - Center Robby Roberts scored on
a layin with four seconds left in the second overtime
Monday night to give the University of San Diego a 76-74
non-conference college basketball victory over Northern
Arizona.
The Toreros had tied the contest at 74 with 1: 09 left in
the second extra period on John Prunty's 10-footer.
Northern Arizona then turned the ball over, giving San
Diego time to work the ball into Roberts for the winning
basket.
San Diego got a late basket from Don Capener to end
regulation play knotted at 61. Capener sank a 15-footer
with 15 seconds left to pull the Toreros even.
Roberts, who had 21 rebounds, and Prunty scored 16
points each for San Diego (1-1). Former Monte Vista
athlete Mike Whitmarsh scored 11 points for the Toreros.

•
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Toreros Fell Lumberiacl<s
In Two Overtimes 76-7 4
By BILL CENTER

Slaff Writer, TIie Son Diego Union

The Soo Diego Union/ Tony Doubek

Brian Setencich of USD takes a rebound from David
Johnson of Northern Arizona here last night.

Robbie Roberts scored a rebound
basket with four seconds to play last
night to give the University of San
Diego a 76-74, double-overtime victory over Northern Arizona University
at the USD Sports Center.
The Toreros haci rallied from a 13·
point deficit to tie at 61-61 at the end
of regulation play on Don Capener's
17-foot line-drive jumper.
Then, after jumping out to a five•
point lead with only 33 seconds left to
play in the first overtime, the hosts
saw the Lumberjacks first get a
three-point play then push the con·
test into a second overtime on Jeff
Altman's basket with four seconds to
play.
In the second overtime, USD
quickly fell four points behind before
pulling even on single free throws by
Capener and Roberts and tying the
game at 74-74 on John Prunty's 20·
foot, baseline jumper with 70 seconds
to play.
Northern Arizona was playing for
the final shot when reserve forward
Andy Hurd stepped on an out-of•
bounds line to give USD the ball back
with 30 seconds to play.
USD was working for the final shot
and Prunty fired another baseline
jumper with eight seconds to play.
The shot was long, but Roberts, a 6·7
forward, policed the carom and took

it back up for the winning basket.
"Amazing," USD Coach Jim Brovelli said after the Toreros evened
their season record at 1·l.
"I said before the game that I
wasn't sure how this was going to go.
We're a young team. I think the new
guys are waiting for something to
happen, for someone to take charge.
"Prunty. Prunty brought us back.
Prunty took charge and started hit•
ting the long shots."
USD was suffering through its sec•
ond poor shooting night of the young
season and playing tentative basketball at best when Prunty and Rich
Davis ignited the game-saving rally.
The Toreros were down 52-39 with
only 4:44 to play in regulation time.
For them to get back into the game,
they had to do a complete turnaround. At one point, early in the second half, they made seven straight
trips down court without scoring,
went spans of 3½ minutes and five
minutes between baskets and had
only eight points to show for 11 ¼
minutes of play.
Then they caught fire. The same
team that wasn't shooting at all was
suddenly tossing in 20-foot bombs behind the perimeter shooting of Prun•
ty, Davis and Capener.

(Continued on C-2, Col. 5)

TRAFFIC LIGHT- Rich Davis of USD pulls up in the free-throw lane
as Northern 7rizona ·s Eric Bradley. left, applie: defense pressure in

oberts Leads USD To First Victory
(Continued from C-1)
Still down 59-53 with 58 seconds to
play m regulation time, the Toreros
pulled clo e on an 18-foot dnve by
Capener with 51 seconds to play, a
20-fool shot by Prunty with 41 seconds to go, a second 20-footer by
Prunty with 23 seconds left and finally Capcner's tying bomb.
Prunty scored 14 of his 16 points
(sharmg the team high with Roberts)
m the second half and overtime, all
~ut two of those 14 after the nineminLte mark.
Robert also had 21 rebounds,
coming w1thm three of the USD sin-

gle-game record.
Both teams lost key players to
fouls.
Northern Arizona's Eric Wade, the
game's leading scorer with 27 points,
fouled out early in the first overtime
and was followed by three other
Lumberjack regulars. Altman
backed Wade with 20 points.
USD lost Davis before the end of
regulatwn time, plus Penfold and
Brian Setencich in overtime. Backing
Roberts and Prunty in scoring were
forward Mike Whitmarsh with 11 and
Davis and Capener with eight.
"We·re still trying to coordinate as

a team." said Brovelli. "We've got
the parts. but we've got a long ways
to go."
"I don't know what was happening
early," said Prunty. "It seemed like
we weren't tuned in. Later, I thought
we were playing very well.
"It was really a crazy game. Right
when 1t l:>oked like either team
might be out of it, they were stronger
than ever."
Northern Arizona even had a last
play, a desperation lob pass at the
basket as the second overtime ran
out. It was batted away by USD's 610 freshman center Michael Davis.

last mght's tlasketball game in Torero gym. NA·s Terrence Sims
cumes uo. back~round, to lend support. - Photo by Tony Doubek
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since it lost at USF by six last Febru~ry ..
Take nine more shots at the foul line, 42
"Until we started going for 1t tonight it
to NAl''s 33, and make two more of them,
looked like the same old thing," said Bro4 to 22 That way, even though y~u shoot ·vclh. "Maybe a win like this can help us
43 percent from the floor, you puH it ~ut..
over the hump. I told them at the end of
"I think we did learn some thmgs. said
regulation we'd come too far to lose 1t. We
Brovelli after his team evened its record at
were up live in the first overtime and
H ''Maybe. most importantly, they couldn't make the front ends of on~-andlearned that when they went after it tough,
ones or we'd have iced it. Then agam: w,e
they were good When you stand around
were down four in the second OT and d1dn t
and wait for something to happen .~o you
die. Maybe it's a good sign."
.
only bad things are going to happen.
The best sign of the night was_ the reThe rumor is that Brovelh 1s standmg feree's signal that NAU guard Enc W~de
around wait mg for the coaching Job _of th_e
had fouled out with 1:13 left m the f~rst
allegedly soon-to-be resurrected Umvers1overtime. He had a game-high 27 pomts
ty of San FrancJSCo ba ketball program. and five steals. but he was the first of four
He ha coached USD to a 131-107 record m Lumberjacks to foul out, all in the overhis now eight-plu years here, he IS an
times.
alumnu.s of USF, and be was recently mFrom the 4:45 mark, when NAU had_ its
ducted into Jts Hall of Fame.
52-39 lead, cntil the end of regulatt?n,
• Well," he said with an almo t el?barUSD's full-court pressure and trappmg
rassed chuckle, "it's nice to be ~ent1oned
half-court zone was effective enough to
as a candidate, but first, theres n? J~b
there and se<'ond. rm happy here. We re m allow the Lumberjacks just nine points, all
free throws. And what helped start the
a building process, we've got good kids and
Toreros' streak was Roberts, who shot_ 43
good support from the school, and it's gomg
percent from the line last year, makmg
well."
four straight free throws.
Last year USD lost seven games by a
In the end, foul shooting-Prunt~-Roberts
total of 28 points. It lost its opener last
was the right chemistry for last mght, anyweek to Air Force by two. It won_ last mght
by two in its first double-overtime game
way~·- - - - - - - ~ - -
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Toreros Score
76-74 Victory
in 2 Overtimes

*

By T.R. Reinman
Tribune Sportswriter

As the Toreros bounced balls off the rim in the pre-game warmups last
night, Jim Brovelli squinted and stared out at them, as if he were trying t_o will
an answer to his quandary. It didn't look like that approach was work1_ng m
pre-game, or even through the first 35:15 of what turned out to be a 50-mmute,
double-overtime 76-74 University of San Diego win over Northern Anzona
University.
"We've got six new faces out there," explained the bead coach, "and we're
still looking for the right chemistry. It's still early in the season, and we
haven't worked under pressure situations, but we've got to find it."
He found pressure situations, anyway, and he might have found some chemistry, too. Take some Prunty, some Roberts and some foul shooting (if it's

T.R. Reinman's College Notepad examines
why some bowls wound up with turkeys, C-4
shaky, just add some more) and you've got yourself some chemistry. At least
all you need for NAU.
Take one John Prunty off the bench and let him wing a few up there, for one
thing. Once he and Dan Capener starting flinging 'em, the Toreros came back
from a 52-39· shortfall with 4:45 left in the game, and tied it at 61 with 14
seconds left in regulation.
"I didn't think we were going to lose with five minutes to go,' said Prunty
circumspectively, "but I wasn't 100 percent sure we could win, like at the start
of a game. I just figured if somebody didn't do something we'd lose. I figured I
might as well try to start the something."
Take one Robby Roberts, on whom the rap was bad hands, no foul shot and
questionable endurance, and have him rip rebounds and play tough for the
second shots.
The Lumberjacks started a front line that went 6-foot-6, 6-7, 6-11, and
Roberts outplayed all three of them before being rested less than 10 minutes
into the game. At that point he had seven rebounds and be ended up with 22.
And the smaller USDs outrebounded NAU 49-31. With three seconds left in the
second OT, Prunty heaved one up from the corner, and it was• Roberts'
rebound and strong followup in traffic that won the game.

Please see USD, C-4

By STEVE DOLAN, Times Staff Writer
SAN DIEGO-There was so much suspense Monday
night at the University of San Diego that a Hollywood
writer couldn't have come up with a better script.
In the end, USD prevailed over Northern Arizona in
double overtime, 76-74, on a rebound shot by Robby
Roberts with four seconds to play.
But the real story of the game was a comeback by the
Toreros, who raised their record to 1- L
With 4:44 remaining in regulation, USD trailed, 52-39.
The Toreros were even behind by eight with 1:47 to
play, but the word quit was not in their game plan. They
finally tied the game at 61-61 on Don Capener's 18-foot
shot with 15 seconds to play.
They've Gotta Believe
"Sometimes, guys start waiting for things to happen
VI hen you have a lot of ne players." Coach Jim Brovel1 said. "They have to start believing in themselves .. In
, ert1me, our players started believing they could do
1t'

If not for John Prunty, the Toreros never would have
made it to overtime. Prunty scored six points the final
1 45 of regulation as USD made its surprising comeback.
Until that time, it looked like a carbon copy of USD's
season-opening loss to the Air Force Academy. The
'foreros had trailed that game by eight points with 42
seconds remaining, then ultimately fell two points
short.
Prunty and Roberts were to be the difference against
Northern Arizona, tying for the team-lead with 16
-pomts. Prunty scored 10 of his points in the final 11,45.
"Prunty brought us back," Brovelli said. "He was
great off the bench. He started to take charge."
In the first overtime, USO took charge by building a
five-point lead with 38 seconds remaining. However,
the Lumberjacks were to tie the game, 68-68, on a Jeff
A !t.man.h:>qJrpt with three seconds remaining.
Problema From the Line
The Toreros hurt themselves in the first overtime by
missing the front end of five one-and-one free-throw
situations. They were just 2 of 6 from the line in the second overtime.
Northern Arizona had built a 73-70 lead with 2,44 to
play in the second overtime. Roberts scored a field goal
and one of two free throws the next 32 seconds, pulling
•
the Toreros within two points.
After the teams exchanged free throws, Prunty tied
the score at 74 with a field goal 1:09 before the final buzzer. On Northern Arizona's next possession, it turned
the ball over with 50 seconds left when Andy Hurd inadvertently stepped out-of-bounds.
USD then set up a 15-foot baseline shot by Prunty,
which hit the rim and missed. Roberts rebounded, then
followed through with the game-winning basket.
The Toreros hit 43% from the floor, Northern Arizoha 53%. USD led in rebounds, 38-27, as Roberts had 21.
Seven players fouled out-four from Northern Arizona and three from USD.

USD'S ROBBY ROBERTS BATTLES DAN BUSH
.~~·____..,_ _
had 22 rebounds

'-----ol--~~-Roberts
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A Passion for Detail -Fifty piece, ol animal and
figurntivc \culpture in bront.c. marble untl 1,·orJ
from the US IJ Grand Tour collcclion are on display thrn Dec. 9 at r ounders Gallery. Univers it}
ol San Diego. Weekday, noon-5. Wed. til 9. 2916480.

h

RANCH COAST
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--~
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Wednesday, December I, 1982

Orchestra to play
"Ma Vlast" will be
presented in its entir ty
by the University of San
Diego
Symphony
Orchestra Sunday at 8
p.m mCarnino Theater
The six symphonies of
tone poems that comprise "Ma Vlast" (My
Homeland) by composer Hedrich Smetana
extol the history and
beauty of ('zcchoslovakia
• 'The colorful and
richly orchestrated cycles of 'Ma Vlast,' " according to uSD Orchestra conductor Dr
Henry Kolar, "are usually performed indivi
<lually, ,,.,,ith 'Moldau'
being the cycle mo t

familiar to audiences.
To the best of my knowledge, this is the first
San Diego performance
of 'Ma Vlast' in its entircty.~·-" ~ - ~ - ~ ~ -

DEC 2

SD O rchestra Conce~t -l)r. Henry Ko lar conduct, the Universi ty of San Diego Orchestra in a
performance of Mn \1/a.\l by Smetana Dec. 5 at 4
al Camino Theatre Info: 29 1-6480.
CSD C hoir a nd Vocal Ensemble-Father Nicola, Reveles directs ··A Festival of Lessons and
Carols· featuring. cantata, by lluxtehu<le and
Hayd n. _Dec. 10 & 11 at 8 at Founders Chapel.
Urn vcr"ty of San Diego. Info: 291-6480.

DEC 2

LOS ANGELES TIMES

" A Passion for Detail," an
exhibition featuring sculpture
from the Grand Tour, will be
displayed through Dec. 9. De
Sales Hall, Alcala Park, S.D.

DEC 2

1982

The seminar, part of USD's series "Computer Resources for Educators," is designed to train educators
and administrators in using m1crocomp •ters in academia. Registration is $50. Information is available at
USD's School of Education and Continuing Education.
The course may be taken for professional credit.

READER

1982

Classical Concert, the SIX ,ymp~ontes of tone ri.1cms that ctim~
pnsc Ma V"1st h~ BcJrich Smetana,
cxrollm~ the history and beauty <lf
Czech<lskwak,a, will be performed
hv the University of San Diego
Symphony Orchestra, Sunday
)ecembcr 5, 8 p.m .• Camin~
iTheatre, USO. 291-6 80.

1982

DEC 5

1982
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1982

Selection is based on
academic achievement,
community service.
leadership in extracurricular activities and
potential.
Nelson, as part of this
group from more than
1,300 institutions of
higher
learning
throughout the United
States and several
foreign countries, is
recognized as being
among the nation's

SENTINEL
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USD women like their dates
By BILL LAWSON

Sentinel Correspoudent

San Diego State University has done it, USC
has done it, Chippendale's nightclub in Los
Angeles has done it, and
now the University -of
San Diego has done it.
What have they done?
Five enterprising
students from Dr. Johann a Hunsaker's
Management 101 class
have put together a
calendar of USD men.
The class assignment
was to market a product
of consumer interest, so
the five came up with
"The 1983 Men of USD
Calendar."
According to Jerry
Ralph, one of the calendar's producers, "it is
selling like crazy on
campus."
Each month has a different picture of a USD
man. There is also a
front and back cover,
plus an additional
month, for a grand total
of 15 guys.
Two of the models are

on the Catholic college's
football team and a
third is on the baseball
tl;\am. The rest of the
men are "Gentleman's
Quarterly,
intercollegiate type of guys,"
Ralph said.
So far, the producers
have printed 1,000 calendars and have sold
about half.
"We're at the break
even point right now and
we plan on shov.ing a

profit soon," Ralph
said .
But these future businessmen and women
aren't satisfied with
simply selling the calendar at the USD bookstore. They want to
branch out. They have
contacted Seaport Village and Fashion Valley
with hopes of marketing
their calendar at those
locations.
The group members

SENTINEL
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USD will
sponsor a·
craft fair

The second annual
holiday craft fair will be
at the University of San
Diego on Wednesday,
Dec. 8, and Thursday,
Dec. 9 from 9 a.m. to 4
p .m.
There is no charge for
admission. The works
will be on display in
front of Founders Hall.

who produced the calendar are Frank Buggelli, Trish Dougherty,
Bradley Beavers and
Christi Olsen, along
with Ralph.

•

He graduated from the
University of San Diego
College of Law in 1973 and
practiced law in Escondido
prior to ~aking the bench. H~
1s a resident of Escondido ,
with his wife and tw~
children.

1982

THE UNIVERS !TY of San Diego will present its
annual Christma:s Choral Festival Friday and
Saturday at 8 p.m. in Founders Chapel. The concert," A Festival of Lessons and Carols," is free.
"A Festival of Lessons and Carols," features
Christmas choral music by David Willcocks, Ross
Hastings and Willliam Walton. The cantatas "Come
Ye Shepherds to the Light" by Michael Haydn and
"In Dulci Jubilo" by Dietrich Buxtehude will be
sung by the USD ·1vocal Ensemble. The USD Choir
and Vocal Ensemble are directed by organist and
fine arts department faculty member Father
Nicolas Reveles.

outstanding campus
leaders. - - -

DEC 8

Judge Ramirez, who was
appointed to the bench in
Au~ust of 1980, has been
assigned to Division Two at
the North County Municipal
Court since January 1982 and
will sit at the Escondido
facility from January to June
of 1983.

(____11\._11us_ic_ ___

1982

Bonita man in'Who's Who'
Bruce Nelson of
Bonita 1s one of 24
students
at
the
University of San Diego
School of Law named to
the 1983 "Who's Who
Among Students in
American Universities
and Colleges."

In attendance at this year's
banquet were members of the
North County Municipal Court
Bench, Hon. Raymond G.
Hall, Presiding Judge for 1983
at the Vista Court, Holl.
Luther Leeger and Hon. Tony
Maino.

SENTINEL
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Schenk.

USO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA - The University of San Diego
Symphony Orchestra, conducted by Henry Kolar, will perform
Bedrich Smetana's "Ma Vlast" ("My Homeland") at 8 p.m. today In
the Camino Theater, USD.

MA VLAST (l:nivers1ty of San Diego Symphony Orchestra, Camino
Theatre at USD L The s1JC symphonies or tone poems by composer
Bcdr,eh Smetana extol the history and beauty of Czechoslovakia.
Performance at 8 p.m. Sunday.- - ~ ~

l

Each year the Law Alumnr
Association honors three outstanding alumni in the fields
of . business/educator, practitioner and jurist. Past
recipients have included
Senator Robert Wilson, Hon.
Judith N. Keep and Lynn

1982

SAN DIEGO UNION
STAR NEWS

The 1982 Distinguished
Alumni Banquet was held last
Friday mght, Nov. 19, at the
Kona Kai Club on Shelter
Island in San Diel(o.

SAN DIEGO UNION

LOS ANGELES TIMES

DEC 3

Hon . Victor E. Ramirez,
Judge of the North County
Municipal Court in Vista, was
named Outstanding Jurist by
the Law Alumni Association
of the University of San
Diego.

SAN/ DIEGO
The
second annual holiday craft
fair will be held on the
campus of the University of
San Diego Wednesday, Dec.
8, and Thursday, Dec. 9,
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
More than 40 local
artisans, some of whom are
USD faculty and staff
members, will display their
work in front of Founders
Hall. The public is invited to
the craft fair which will
feature a variety of items
including silk-screened apparel and linens, jewelry,
floral
arrangements,
ecramics, wooden caligraphy, weavings, and
sculpture.
Holiday refreshments will
e available. There is no
lm1,sion charge. Proceeds
m the craft fair will
efit USD student oriations.

Class Will Begin Saturday

291-6480. ~ - - - ~ - - '

1982

Judge
Ramirez
honored

To Be Held
At USD

A _wo:ks~?P _on '"Microcomputer Use m Library
Apphcat1ons will be held at the University of San
Diego on Saturday from 9 a.m to 6 p.m.

~A PASSION FOR DETAIL~ (Umverstty of San Otego, Founders
Gallery. Founders Hall) ~•,tty p1e<:es of animal and figurative
culpture m bronze marble and ivory Gallery 1s open from noon to

DEC 2

198Z

Craft Fair

1982

LOS ANGELES TIMES

DEC 3

ENTERPRISE

BLADE TRIBUNE

USD Founders Gallery -

DEC 2

of,, San Diego's
D ccem b er
eUniversity
.
.
vents. Art: A Passion for Detail "
through Dec. 9; Music: Dr. Henr; Kolar, conducting "Ma Vlast ,, Dec S· USO
Cho_ff an d y ocal Ensemble' present
· ' "A
Festival
of
Lessons
and
C
,.
1
& .
.
aro s, D ec. 10
l l; ~pecial_ Event: Craft Fair, Dec. 9
& 10; Feminization of Values· Ch.Id
of the Future" Dec. 2.
.
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Judge Ramirez, 2
Lawyers Honored

North County Municipal Court
Judge Victor Ramirez and two San
Diego lawyers have been honored by
the Law Alumni Association of the
University of San Diego.
Ramirez, a judge for two years,
was named Outstanding Jurist. He
graduated from the University of
San Diego College of Law in 1973 and
practiced law in Escondido before
becoming a judge.
Attorney Thomas Ault, immediate
past president of the San Diego County Bar Association, was named outstanding practitioner. Ault is a 1972
graduate of the law school.
Robert F. Adelizzi, president of
Home Federal Savings & Loan,
received
the
Outstanding
Business/Educator award. Adelizzi
is a 1964 graduate of the law school.

1982

Information and enrollment forms for the
Uni~ersity of S~n Diego's "mini university" are
av~lable by calling the USO Continuing Education
office at 293-4585 or by writing to the office at USD
Alcala Park, San Diego, 92110.
'
This mini university is for persons over 55.
University of the Third Age will be in session from
Jan. 6 to Jan. 20 in the abbreviated version of the
program _which is offered each winter during USD's
mtersess1on period.
Tuition remains at $35. Participants must be able
to provide their own transportation to and from the
Linda Vista Road campus.
Classes will be held Monday through Thursday
from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. Each day will begin with an
hour of physical exercise at the USD Sports Center
followed by sessions in the Philip Y. Hahn School of
Nursing.
1:he ~urriculum offers the wide range of topics
~h1ch 1s the U3A trademark, subjects such as
Young and Old Together: A New Curriculum"
discussed by Rita King of the San Diego County
Schools; "What's in a Handwriting?" by Jean'
McGuinness, graphologist; "Karl Marx and Leo
XIII," by USD political science professor John
Chambers; "Television and Politics: Who is Kidding Whom?" with James Hottois, USD associate
professor of political science; a concert by Di<-k
Braun and his jazz band.
Nineteen topics and the concert will be offered
during the programming.

•
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Kings Proceed

198!

USD Christmas
Choral Festival
Schedule Told

DE

TIMES-ADVOCATE

1982

Victor E. Ramirez, Judge of the North County
Municipal Court ln Vista, was named Outstanding
Jurist by the Law Alumni Association of the University of San Diego. Each year the Law Alumni Association honors three outstanding alumni ln the fields of
business/educator, practitioner and jurist. Judge
Ramirez was appointed to the bench In August 1980
and has been assigned to Division Two at the North
County Municipal Court since January 1982 and will
sit at the Escondido facility from January to June of
1983. He is a resident of Escondido and lives with his
wl!e, Linda, and two children.

0 1982

Student banli.s o n
U SD calendar men

The Endless Chrisrmas, 16mm,
sound, technicolor: Once there
were these two guys, actually
there were three, and they were
kings, so these three kings saw a
star in tlw sky, and they set out
on a quest to find the perfect
Chrisr.mas concert.
They decided to start on
Friday, December 10, at 8:00
p.m., with "A Festival of
Lessons and Can,ls" at the
University of San Diego's
F ,unders Chapel ( in Founders
Hall) . The excellent USD Choir
and Vocal Ensemble, under the
dtrecnon of Father Nicolas
Reveles, would be performmg
choral mu ic by David
Willcocks, Ross Hastings,
William Walton , Michael
Haydn (the cantata "Come Ye
Shepherds to the Light"), and
Dietrich Buxtehude ("In Dulci
]ubilo"). They phoned 291-6480
for further information, and
learned that the concert was free
of charge and that it would be
repeated in the same place on
Saturday, December 11, at 8:00
p. m. - which was lucky,
because the Friday night concert
conflicted with another one.

SAN DIEGO - The Un
iversity of San Diego will
, present its annual Christma s
,Choral Festival on Dec. 10
and 11 at 8 p.m. in Founders
hapel, Founders Hall.
The concert, ·• A Festival
of Lessons and Carols," is
presented to the public free
of charge. For information
call 291-6480.
"A Festival of Lessons and
Carols" features Christmas
choral music by David
Willcocks, Ross Hastings
and William Walton. The
Ye
"Come
cantatas
Shepherds to the Light" by
Michael Haydn and " In
Dulci Jubilo" by Dietrich
Buxtehude will be sung by
the USD Vocal Ensemble.
The groups are directeo
by USO faculty member
Father Nicolas Reveles.

DEC 9
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By Stephanie Sansom

of The Daily California n

Bradley, Byron and Anthony may replace the Tanyas, Candies and Michelles
as the most drooled over pin-ups of 1983.
That, at least, is the hope of Fletcher
Hills resident Jerry Ralph and his
classmates at the University of San Diego.
Ralph and company are taking advantage of women's sudden interest in having
exceptionally good-looking men like the
three aforementioned USD students gazing from the leaves of a calendar.
Ralph predicts sales for the " 1983 Men
of USD Calendar," produced for a class
assignment, will put Tom Selleck posters
to shame.
Russ Caine, nattily dressed and leaning
urbanely against a sports car, graces the
cover of the calendar. He is followed by 14
(one on the back cover and one for
January 1984) eye-catching collegiates
ranging from August's scantily clad Dean
Markus to January's dressed-for-theslopes Bradley Beavers.
In their quest for a saleable item and a
good grade in Business 101, Ralph and his
team surveyed the 5,000-student campus
and decided men's photos would sell more
calendars than women's.

Ralph thinks that is partly because
women, being modest, enjoy the waist-up
shots featured in the calendar. Men's
tastes in pin-ups demand a more daring
display than the students thought they
could safely get away with at the Catholic
campus.
Hundreds of women submitted their
choices for the best of the campus brawn.
"We contacted 26 men, hired a professional photographer and took pictures
of all of them," said Ralph.
Of the 26 men contacted only three
turned the business students down cold,
and that was because they didn't want to
risk embarrassment should the calendar
turn out poorly. The other chosen students
were surprised and flattered. Female
classmates, however, worried about their
mens' heads getting swelled. "We do have
a pretty small campus, " said Ralph.
His production team shied away from
the touchy job of choosing the finalists .
Jerry Ralph of E l Cajon and his classmates in a business course at
" We have our own personal biases," University of San Diego have produced an all-male calendar they hope will
acknowledged Ralph, "so we had outside earn them money and a good grade. The calendars feature male students at
people like secretaries, women who work the Catholic university.
at Burger King and nurses give us their
Fascination in Seaport Village. There the
input."
suspect.
He and his classmates are negotiating to USD models may be in competition with
The models turned out to be somewhat
more self-conscious than their men-about- sell the calendars at Robinson ·s and The the likes of "Men of UCSD" and "Men of
campus demeanor would lead buyers to Broadway in Fashion Valley, and at SDSU."

DAILY CALIFORNIAN
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Today

USD - The University of San Diego
Orchestra conducted by Henry Kolar will
perform "Ma Vlast" by Smetana at 8 p.m.
in the Camino theater. For more information, call 291-6480 .

San Diego, Monday, December 13, 1982

(2)

THE TRIBUNE

USD's male-pinup calendar bagsSanta sales for class
By Jose ph Thesken
Tribune &lucation Writer

•

One of the hottest sellers on the University of San Diego campus this Chnstmas
season is a 1983 calendar displaying some
of USD's most handsome male students.
It is the brainchild of a group of business students who created it as a project
for their "Management and Organization"
class.
"We printed up 1,000 of them, at $6.50
each, and sold them all," said Kristi Olsen,
who, along with four other students,
formed a corporation called Progressive
Productions to market the calendar.
"Right now, we're into our second printing, and we're still getting orders."
Dr. Johanna Hunsaker, who gave her
students the project to provide them with
practical marketing experience to go with
their classwork, said Olsen and her col-

leagues were successful because "everything was fi rst-rate."
"They came up with a good idea, first of
all," she said. "Then thev conducted a survey through the school newspaper, asking
the studen to name the best looking men
on campus.
"To be really sure of their choices, they
asked other students around the campus,
and e\·en went off campus, to restaurants
and shopping centers to get the impartial
views of outsiders."
They decided to make it a 13-month calendar, and use pictures on the front and
back pages, as well as for each month. A
commercial photographer was hired to
take the pictures.
"We ha,d no trouble getting the guys to
pose," 01s n added. "I think they liked the
idea.
"And the calendars have been selling

------

like bot cakes."
Other projects by Hunsaker's students
also showed imagination and a flair for
business.
Gary Cunningham and his group sold
painter hats because they were cheap to
produce - about 44 cents a piece - and
had a ready market among the students.
They are white with the USD Toreros emblem on the visor.
"We ordered 1,000 and sold over 600 so
far," Cunningham said. "We'll continue to
sell them in the spring semester."
Bumper stickers with the motto, "Bankers Do It With Interest," was the creation
of Rolf Kragerud's team.
"We had an international sales campaign," he said. "One of our group, Teresa
Megnofa, is from Guam and her mother is
a bank executive there. We sent her 400 of
the stickers and she sold them all.

"We also sold them through contacts we
have in San Francisco and New York.
Here locally we had an outlet at Wells
Fargo because Melissa Hayden, also in our
group, works there."
Beer mugs, which have a special place
among many university students, were
marketed by Steve Calloway and his colleagues.
"Last year, they sold 10-ounce mugs, but
we made them 12 ounces because that's
the size of beer cans," he said. On the
mugs is the inscription "Property of USD
Beer Drinkers."
"We made up 400 of them, and so far
have sold 180. At $4 a piece, we're almost
breaking even. But we plan to keep on
selling them until they're gone."
As in the business world, not all of the
projects had happy endings.
Pauline Yuson and her team thought

they had a good idea when they hit upon
sports visors - the kind tennis players
wear.
"They're made of Styrofoam, and we
felt we'd make a profit by selling them at
$1.50 each," she said. "But they're not selling. We don't know why. We're dropping
them to $1 in the hope we at least break
even."
Hunsaker said making a profit isn't the
only criteria for a successful business venture by her students.
"If Pauline and her friends learned
something from the experience, it was
worth it," she said.
Hunsaker said she was pleased with the
enthusiasm her students showed in devel_
oping their projects.
"It made everything I taught them m
class practical, because they experienced
•
it for themselves," she added.

SA N DI EGO UNI ON
DEC 1 9 1982
- An enrichment-type mini-university called the University of the Third Age, is sponsored by the University of
San Diego and will be in session from Jan. 6 to 20. Classes
will be held from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. Mondays through
Thursdays. Subjects include graphology, Karl Marx, television and politics, and 16 others. There is a fee of $35.
Call the director of continuing education at 293-4585 for
information and enrollment forms·- - - ~~-----
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Class project wears well for thesestudents
.

reached more than $6,200, while offcampus revenues total about $7,500.
Profit margin is about 40 percent.
Revenues received a boost early in the
semester after USD president Author
Hughes posed for an advertisement
touting the country club line. The ad,
featuring Hughes attired in a polo shirt
and armed with a golf club, appeared in
the campus newspaper.
The Alcala Country Club is the most
successful of a handful of small enterprises which have sprung from USD's
Business IO I management class. Other
ventures include bumper stickers, hats,
and a "Men of USD Calendar,"
mimicking a fad on many college
campuses.
"It's a good opportunity to learn
about business," surmised Frank
Bugelli , a 20-year-old junior who has
sold half of his 1,000 calendar
inventory. Each calendar sells for $6.50.

By Bill Ritter
If college students learn more about life

•

B-3

outside rather than inside the classroom
then
as is often suggested Charles Abdi and Mike McGuire are
getting a grand education.
The two University of San Diego
(USD) seniors have a captive audience
for their Alcala Country Club line of
men's and women's apparel, and they
have managed to parlay a $300
investment last spring into a $14,000per-semester business.
"We have no overhead - ifs just our
time," judged McGuire, a 22-year-old
political science major who plans a stint
at USD's law school next fall.
He and Abdi, a 22-year-old business
administration maJor, formed their venture as part of an upper-division USD
business management course designed
to encourage entrepreneurally inclined
students to apply their textbook lessons
to real-world situations .
The enterprising twosome - after a
"much-heated debate" about the l ype of
bu,ine , to enter - commenced their
product line of polo shirts, hooded
sweatshirts, visors, tote bags and longall adorned with the
sleeved T-shirts
USD coat-of-arms. Prices range from
$10 to $20 per item. Short-sleeved Tshirts are verboten, said Abdi, because
"that's not the country-club look ."
With $300. the upstarts "mobilized
Abdi (I) and McGu ire . Time w e ll spent
the stude nt body into believing that a
according to a report prepared by the
demand for our product existed, therestudents for their class. Indeed, a
fore creating one, and so creating large
donation is made to OxFam for each
profits, which were completely legitiitem they sell on USD's Alca la Park
mated through the use of our (course)
campus.
project, and our abundant donations to
rr:.;:a:___
: S~e:.:.
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Photograph b',1 Joe Klein

Hall plaza three days per week, one to
two hours per day. They also contract
wit h a growing number of outside
groups to market the logoed apparel
off-campus.
semester, on-campus sales have
s ,:
h i.::_
_.:T:..:.:.:

Despite an admittedly profitable
return , Bugelli said that it is "hard being
a student" in business. "You have to
decide if meeting a representative from
the Broadway is more important th?
studying."
But he is learning the ropes. Three
weeks before Bugelli's calendar was due
to hit the streets, a competitor arose.
Bugelli decided to let USD students
know that "another calendar was
coming out" by holding a "pre-sale."
The university's fledgling capitalists
also are learning the ·o her side of
profiteering.
"It's hard to legitimize profits on such
a small campus," reflected McGuire.
"People know we're the entrepreneurs
on campus, but some people think we're
•
ripping (them) off."
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USD school
of nursing is
accredited
The Phillip Y. Hahn
School of Nurs ing a t th
University of San Diego
was awarded full accreditation for both its
graduate and baccalaureate programs at a
meeting of the board of
revie\~ of the Department of Baccalaureate
and Higher Degree Progr ams and National
League for Nursmg,
held in mid-december.
USD \I as the first in
the San Diego area to offer the ma~ter of science in nursing degre
and is the onl) one in th
community accredite
by the National Leagu
of Nursing .
Accreditation is
granted on the basis of
more than 100 criteria
which must be met in
the arPas of faculty,
administration. curricculum, students and resources and facilities .
Hegistered Nurses
may request information about the l'SD programs from Kathy Estey . director of admissions. University of San
Diego. Alcala Park. San
Diego. 92110.

USO athletics no moneymal<er - and plans to stay that way
No national championship banners
hang from the rafter , nor are su pporter. a rdently pushing for the day it
will happen
po rts at the University of San Diego
(USD) have grown in number - and
especially in budget - over the past
four years, but have remained firmly
sett led in what athletic director Father
Patrick Cahill calls "the legitimate role
of intercollegiate athletics." Even though
that means that bragging rights are few
and far between, no effort are afoot to
change the course at USD.
The role Cahill described is that of
athletics as a component of the univerity's overall program, much like the
hi ·tory or accounting departments. As
such, funding for athletics is handled
through the chool's main financial
office, and not through a separate
entity, as is often the case with the major
colleges' athletics programs.

"The ph ilosopy is that athletics are a
vital part of the educational process,"
Cahill said . "This determi nes that we
will fund it just like any other part of the
school."
Also like the academic depa rtments,
sports at USD raise enough money to
offset only a small fraction of their total
costs; the difference is made up with
money derived from tuition, fees and
fundraising.
During this academic year, the
athletic department will spend $1 .3
million, nearly 70 percent of it going to
the 15 intercollegiate sports fielded.
This will be offset only by approximately
$40,000 in fundraising activities and
$70,000 in direct revenues, primarily
sales and concessions. According to a
recent study published by the National
C~llcgiate Athletic Association (NCAA),
this places USD near the top of the
expense list for schools with similar

programs, but its income is much closer
to the national average.

As is the case with many smaller
schools, men's basketball is the leading
light of the entire athletics program. It is
the one team that has shown the ability
to compete with high-caliber teams in a
prominent sport, the one that could win
a major national title.
School s such as USD often concentrate on basketball because a team can
be developed quickly, with only one or
two top q uality pla yers spelling the difference between mediocrity and success,
at a fractio n of the cost of a full-fledged
football effort.
USD has b udgeted $235,000 for the
team in this. its fo urth year as a
member of the West Coast Athletic
Conference. Much of it goes to providing the 15 full scholarships allowed by
con tinued on page 9
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continued from page 1

the NCAA, although the travel budget
for conference games as far away as
eastern Washington has become a
major line item.
Basketball is the one area, however,
where potential financial rewards exist.
Winning the conference championship
would gain USD one of the 48 berths in
the NCAA post-season tournament,
earning the school $160,000. More
money would flow with victories in successive rounds.
Though the rewards are not nearly as
great, USD has boosted women's
basketball to the second spot in the
overall program, providing 12 full
scholarships. Cahill noted that the next
step would be to bring it to par with the
men's team by carrying 15 scholarships,
but that has not yet been set as a policy.

Th • lifeblood of most college athletics,
football, holds a decidedly second
status to basketball at USD, starting
with its $62,000 budget.
Moreover, the school offers no
scholarships, so those students who don

small school," said M ichael Eyer, a n
alumnus actively supporting athletics,
who helped organize club foo tball in the
early 1970s. "We should pro bably have
a lot more money to carry on a full-scale
program."
Just as the money will not come from
the ticket sales other schools rely on,
neither is it likely that alumni contributions will become a major factor.
This year, fo r instance, USD brought in
$37,000 at its annual athletic fund raising dinner a nd several hundreds of
dollars more from the baseball and
basketball booster clubs, but very little
else.
USD officials raise no great concerns
about this level of giving, tiny in. comparison with that of major schools. "We
could probably use more mo ney," said
Jackson Muecke, the alumni d irector
hired as an athletic fund raiser in I 978,
"but we seem to be getting along with
the money provided by the banquet."

uso·s Cahill · 'We fund ath letics like any part of the school"
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Perhaps at the price of greater contributions, university officials seem intent
on retaining cont rol of what money that
does comes in. "We're not looking for
the big boosters because we are really
nervous about what happened at USF."
•. The University of San Francisco, like
USD, a member of the West Coast Athletic Conference, completely dropped
its basketball program last summer,
despite a 60-year tradition that boasted
nu merous All-American players, playoff appearances, and two national
championships. The univers ity took the
action following rule violations committed by USF boosters, including
paying one player $ 1,000 per month for
a job he never worked, and the tuition at
an exclusive prep school for a high
scho ol star who promised to attend
USF.
USD , on the ot her hand, insists that
all cont ributions go through the main
alumni office, a nd then officials try to
persuade contributors to make the gift s
general rather than aimed at a specific
sport,
"I got the impression," said Cahill,
"that USF became quite dependent on
boosters and their income to run the
program (which operated at a deficit).
So, it became very important to win,
however possible, in order to finance·
the program. They never really took 1
firm control over the booster club
situation."
Though run on a much tighter shoestring, Cahill called USD's situation
"ideal, because we don't depend on anyone but the university. No one outside
the university will have any influence
over the hiring or firing of coaches. I
can't remember the last time an
alumnus has come in here to say what
we should or shouldn't do in terms of
the program or coaches."

Photograph by Joe Klem

San Diego, Monday, December 27, 1982

Candidacies open for model Senior L

Candidate petitions are available for the California Senior Legislature, a model legislature
that meets in Sacramento each year and works
with the California Legislature to promote the
passage of bills of interest to seniors. The deadline for petitions, which require 50 signatures, is
Jan. 15. Candidates must be registered California voters, age 60 or older. Elected will be two
senior senators, one from Supervisorial Districts 1, 4, and that portion of District 2 south of
Interstate 8, and one from county supervisorial
Districts 3, 5, and the portion of District 2 north
of Interstate 8. One senior assemblyperson will
be elected from each supervisorial district. Call
560-2500 for information. Registered voters
older than 60 can vote in the election by mailing
a signed post card or letter to the California
Senior Legislature Election, P.O. Box 23555-2,
San Diego, CA 92123. Include printed name, address, supervisorial district (if known), whether
the residence is north or south of 1-8 and the
voter's signature. All voting will be by mail.
The deadline for voting is March
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the shoulder pads do so only for a love
of the sport. "The team is made up of
kids," Cahill said, "who played high
school ball and who realize that they
won't play big-time. Still, they want to
play while they are in school."
The football team generated some
excitement last year with a near-perfect
record , but not enough to make a sizeable difference to the balance sheet.
"We draw 3,000, maybe 4,000 max, to a
game," Cahill said, "and of the 4,000,
about 3,500 get in free. We don't charge
the students, faculty and their families
for tickets, so we don't expect to pay for
any of the programs in (gate) revenues."
Nor is there any expectation of
pushing football beyond its current lowkey position. Not only could the
operation of a major football program
begin to crowd out the other sports, but
also facilities would have to be significantly improved. University officials
recently unveiled a major construction
program that will include several buildings for academic purposes, but nothing
for athletics.
Some even doubt the value of continuing football at its present level. .
"Football is just too expensive for our

Senior Livir15t

~KMONDAyv
The winter session of the University of San
Diego's University of the Third Age, a variety of
exercise classes and lectures for those 55 and
older. will meet at 10 a.m. Jan. 5 and 8:30 to
noon Thursday through Monday, Jan. 6 through
10. Topics will include utility rate hikes; national, political and religious issues, tourism, science and finance. The fee is $35. Parking permits will be issued. Call 293-4585 for enrollment
information.

Despite the relatively small scale of
USD athletics, it represents a major
expansion over the past decade.
When Author Hughes fi rst became
president of USD in 197 1, he a ppointed
a committee to study how to enhance
athletics as a way of enhancing the
prestige of a then-somnolent Catholic
university. "Things never got too far,"
remembered one official, as concerns
over academic stature and sagging
general finances took precedence.
Athletics continued on a relatively
low-priority course, despite a burgeoning basketball program, until the late
1970s, which saw the hiring of Muecke
in 1978 and Cahill in 1979. At this point,
the thrust cha nged to establishing USD
as a Divisio n I school, requiring at least
six sports that compete against other
schools at that level.
Co ncurrently, the money requirements began to grow. A department
budget of $744,000 in 1979 has
expa nded to $1.26 million this year.
Revenues multipl ied at an even greater
rate, from $20,000 in I 979 to $60,000
last year. The university accepted the
bigger deficits as the price for the
Division I status.

In addition, the legislation mandating
equal support fo r women's sports, of
which there are now fo ur with scholarships, added a considerable load to the
budget.
Division I status could become even
more expensive should the N CAA
require that its members field eight
instead of just six sports at that level.
USD likely would upgrade a crew team
already in existence, plus start a rifle
team from scratch .
But USD is reaching the stage where
the maj or growth will halt, at least
temporarily. Ca hill ex plained, " I thin k
now, at this point, we have increased the
number of sports and increased the level
of competition over the past five years.
We are now at the point of trying to
stabilize and improve the quality of
what we have within the framework we
have established."
But that framework could prove a
maj or stumbling block . USD has held
fi rmly to its academic standards when
recruiting athletes, making it difficult to
attract some top-quality athletes.
"Someone could be a blue-chip athlete
of the decade, but he would not be
admitted if he did not meet the school's
entrance sta ndards. It makes it hard to
compete, but I like the idea, although
there is some frustration on the part of
some of the coaches from time-to-time
because of the difficulty of recruiting."
On the other hand, he noted, the
coaches have much greater job security
than at a school where the pressure to
land top athletes, and win, is mucJgreater.
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TOREROS PLAY TONIGHT - The University of San
Diego Toreros, 1-1 on the basketball season, tackle UCIrvine tonight in Irvine at 7:30.
- - -- - -~-_)
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Aztecs and USO on Road
From a Ti mes Staff Writer
SAN DI EGO-Bolh San Diego Slale and lhe Unlverslth of San Diego will be on the road for non-conference
baskelball games tonight.
San Diego State will shoot for its s~cond straight win
as il plays Cal State Long Beach, while USO tests UC Irvine. Both ga mes start al 7:30.
T he A1.tecs won their opener last Friday against San
Francisco State, 75-58. Forward Michael Cage had a
career - hig h 2!1poinLc; ancl IR rebounds.
USD rai:,;cd its record to 1-1 Mon<lay night hy outln:st L
inf( Nori h •·r11 /\ r i'l• ma 111 1l011I ,k o v ,·rl hm •, 711 -'/ •. ltohh.Y
l(uh,·1·111 1111, I lli polul :1.
wh111t1tf! h ,uhr l wUh

rrh•Ut11elH 1uul nuulc' llu' ttnnu- ·
·
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Toreros Tackle UC-Irvine In First Road Game
IRVINE - Like Willie Nelson, Jim Brovelli
is on the road again, but the head basketball
coach at the University of San Diego is not
likely to break into song here tonight.
USO 1-1 after dividing two-point decisions at
home, ~ust visit UC-Irvine at 7:30 and Brovelli
is concerned as his team braces for its first
road game of the season.
"We're not playing very well," the coach said.
"With six new players, we knew we'd need
awhile to come together, but we should be farther along than we are. We're not coordinated
well as a unit at all, and because of that we're
having problems at both er.~$ of the floor."

The Toreros lost their opener to Air Force 4947. Monday night they subdued Northern Arizona 76-74 in double overtime. Both times they
staged last-minute rallies, but they would _be
well-advised to go full-speed from the opemng
tip tonight.

Tonight's game will be played in cozy Crawford Hall on the UCI campus. It has 1,500 seats.
A crowd of around 1,700 is expected. The
Anteaters have lost only one game on eampur
since Bill Mulligan became their coach two
years ago.

Irvine, which eliminated San Diego State
from the National Invitation Tournament last
season, is rebuilding. Only one starter returns
from a club that finished 23-7. But the Anteaters
had the West's best recruiting year, and they
opened the current season with a 46-44 victory
over Oregon Monday night in Anaheim.

"It's going to be tough," Brovelli said.
"They're in the same position we are, in the
sense they're trying to break in a lot of new
players. But they have some awfully good talent. They had one of the best recruiting years in
the country, and when they get it going they're
going to be something."

•
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USD Comes
Up Short
By BILL CENTER

Stoff Writer, The Son o,ego Union

IRVINE - The University of San Diego
came up a bit short last mght - about two
inches per man and 16 points.
The Toreros dropped a 79-63 decision to
UC-Irvine. But the score was not a true
indication of their game - by far USD's
best of the three to date.
The only thing wrong was the Toreros'
timing and physical stature.
UC-Irvine has become one of the premier basketball programs on the West
Coast. Last year, 1t went 23-7 and eliminated San Diego State in the first round of the
National Invitation Tournament.
With 12 minutes to play last night, USD
was within five points of the Anteaters at
50-45. But, after point guard George Turner
hit a three-point play, the hosts started taking full advantage of their 2112-inch-perman height advantage. As quickly as the
Toreros had climbed back into the contest,
they were out of it.
"Tonight's the closest we've come to putting an entire game together, ' said USD
coach Jim Brovelh after his club slipped to

EVENING TRIBUNE
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UC-Irvine defeats USD
Compiled by Ttie Daily Californian

IRVINE - The University of San Diego basketball
team did almost everything right last night ... except put
the ball through the basket. Result: A 79-63 loss to tough
UC-Irvine.
The Toreros shot only 34 percent from the field (25 of
73) to tarnish a performance that included a 43-42 rebounding edge, 21 forced turnovers and 12 intercepted
passes.
"Tonight's the closest we've come to putting an entire
game together," said Coach Jim Brovelli of t,he 1-2
Toreros. "We have a lot of new faces, and they re not
.
reading each other that well yet."
The visitors, despite making only 10 of 30 field-goal
aCtempts, kept it close in the first half, trailing only 28-25
wit 3½ minutes to go, when the Anteaters launched an 82 scoring spurt to take a 36-27 lead at the intermission.
USO never drew closer than five points in the second
half. It was 50-45 with 12 minutes to play, at which point
the taller Anteaters (an average height advantage of 2½
inches) started pulling away.
Ben McDonald led the balanaced Irvine attack with 22
points as the Anteaters extended their record to 2-0.
George Turner, Ted Beardsley and Tod Mur~hy also were
in double figures, with 18, 15 and 10, respectively.
Brian Setencich was high man for USD with 12 points
and John Prunty had 10.

IRVINE - The University of San Diego
had a tall order here Wednesday. Too tall
where the Toreros were concerned. They
simply were outmanned while dropping a
.
79-63 decision to UC-Irvine.
The Anteaters, who were 23-7 last season and defeated San Diego State in the
National Invitation Tournament, sported a
2½-inch per man height advantage against
the Toreros.
Forward Ben McDonald, Irvine's lone
returning starter, led all scorers with 22
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USD, DOANE TANGLE - Coming off a decisive victory last night, the University of San Diego basketball team
will try to make it two in a row at 7:30 tonight when they
play host to the Doane College Tigers.
The Toreros defeated St. Thomas College of Minnesota
79-54 to even its record at 2-2. Robby Roberts paced the
Toreros with 20 points, 14 in the second half, 12 boards
and four assists. Senior guard Rich Davis canned 11
points for USD.
San Diego State University teams broke even o~r
the weekend, the men whipping Prairie View A&M 105-83
in the Sports Arena and the women bowing to University
of Utah 87-77 in Salt Lake Citv.
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DIGEST

USO BASKETBALL/ The University of
San Diego will host St. Thomas College of St. Paul,
Minn. (3-2) in a non-conference basketball _game
Sunday at 7:30 p.m. The Toreros are 1-2, coming off
Wednesday's 79-63 loss at UC Irvine. Two East
County athletes are expected for the Toreros. Sixfoot-6 junior Mike Whitmarsh, a product of Monte
Vista and Grossmont College, averages 8.7 points
and four rebounds per game. Whitmarsh injured a
hip in a first-half fall at Irvine, but r:nanaged to pl~y
again in the second hal_f. USD ~fflc1als. say Whitmarsh is still sore and his status 1s questionable for
Sunday. El Cajon Christian graduate Anthony Reuss,
a 6-7 sophomore, will start at the other forward.
Reuss is averaging 4.3 points and 3. 7 rebounds
through three games. USD hosts 6-1 Doane College of
Crete, Neb. Monday night at 7:30.
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Da,:.,uitball:

USD routs St. Thomas

• Forward Robby Roberts scored 20 points and had
rebounds Sunday night to pace the University of
San Diego to a 79-54 nonconference basketball victory over St. Thomas (Minn). The Toreros, who had
trailed 27-30 at halftime, rallied in the second half to
pull away. Rick Davis added 18 points for San Diego,
which is now 2·2.
• The Golden State Warriors signed Larry Kenon, a
veteran NBA player, as a free agent Sunday and
waived second-year forward Hank McDowell.
Kenon, a 6-foot-9 forward with nine seasons of pro
basketball behind him, was released by the Chicago
Bulls recently.
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John Prunty of USO has nowhere to go

against Jon Valsvik of St. Thomas last night.
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The University of San Diego basketball team exhibited
a kind of split personality in the two halves of its contest
with St. Thomas College last night at the Toreros' gym.
In the first ' half USD was outshot, outrebounded and
outhustled by the scrappy Toms from St. Paul, Minn. and
consequently outscored 30-27. In the second half, however,
the Toreros made a transformation from aggressed to
aggressors and pulled away in the final 10 minutes for a
79-54 victory that leveled USD's record at 2-2.
Afterward, there was no confusion in USD coach Jim
Brovelli's mind over whether he'd prefer the company of
the first-half Dr Jekylls or second-half Mr. Hydes for the
rest of the season.
"In the first half we played the way we have for the last
three games," said Brovelli. "We were very tentative,
passive, like we were thinking about what has been happening to us lately.
"In the second half we started playing better defense
and that loosened us up to play better at the other end.
The second half was the best we've played since we started."
There were various opinions of who was the catalyst
for the USD transformation. Senior guard Rich Davis,
who scored 14 of his 18 points in the second half, thought it
was Brovelli's halftime message.
"He told us we were dogging it and we had better get it
together," said Davis. "We were kind of playing tentative.
If we had the open shot we wouldn't take it looking for
something better. When you're open, you've got to shoot."
Davis did, hitting a pair of 20-foot jumpers in an eightpoint USO burst that brought the Toreros from 36-30 in
arrears two minutes into the second half to a 38-36 lead
with 15 minutes remaining.
St. Thomas, led by sharp-shooting 6-4 forward Jay
Johnson, didn't crumble easily and stayed with the larger
Toreros in the next five minutes to lead 44-43 with 10
minutes to play.
But USD guard John Prunty knocked in a 14-foot jumper from the right side with 9:30 to play and 6-7 forward
Robby Roberts took charge from there. Roberts scored 14
of his USO-leading 20 points after the Toreros went in
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USDATHOME

Toreros Rebound After Sluggish First Half, Roll 79-54
Stoff Writer, The Son Diego Union

.
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points. Center Bob Thornton added eight
points and 10 rebounds.
Ben Setencich led USD with 12 points.
Former East County athletes Mike Whitmarsh of Monte Vista and Anthony Reuss
of El Cajon Christian scored six points
each for the Toreros, who fell to 1-2
The Toreros were only outrebounded
43-42, but hit on just 34 percent of their
shots from the field. USD trailed by only
five (50-45) with 12 minutes remaining in
the game before the Anteaters went on a
tear and pulled away.
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Toreros' cold hand
leads to 79-63 defeat

"We have a lot of new faces and they're
not reading each other that well yet ...
even with six weeks of practice melding
into a unit takes time. But we didn't play a
bad game tonight.
The No. 1 flaw in the Toreros' game remains shooting. USO shot just 34 percent
from the floor and suffered through a 10for-30 first half. Meanwhile, UC! was downing just over half their opportunities, including a sparkling 58.8 percent in the second half as the Anteaters went hard to
their inside game and fast break.
Turner, who started at Texas as a freshman before transferring west, paced UCI
with 18 points and eight assists. Forward
Ben McDonald, the lone returning starter
from last year's team and a force inside at
6-foot-9, scored 22 points and had seven rebounds while center Bob Thornton (another
6-9) had eight points and 10 rebounds.
Although decidedly shorter, USD came
out of the game with a 43-42 edge in rebounds. Rebounding was one of many
things USO did well. The Toreros also
forced the hosts into 21 turnovers. Twelve
times they intercepted passes. Forward
Brian Setencich scored 12 points, had four
rebounds. a blocked shot and three steals.
As a unit, the Toreros played a solid floot
game. But if you can't shoot the ball ...

3B

front as USD dominated the final minutes both offensively and defensively.
Roberts, who also le~ USD in rebounds (12), assists (4)
and blocked shots (2) said the second half motivation was
basic.
"We were losing," the semor from Los Angeles said.
"We had been a click behind ourselves in the first half and
we knew it was time to wake up and play ball. With all
the new guys we have this year we haven't had our timing
down and we need games like this to do it.
"Maybe with the way we played in the second half
'
we've finally come together."
Sophomore forward Anthony Reuss (11) and Prunty (10)
also hit double figures in scoring for USO. St. Thomas'
Johnson was the top scorer for the game with 22 points,
all but two of them on 10 for 20 shooting mostly on
medium-range jumpers.
USD shot 44 per cent (12 of 27) in tne first half, but even
that figure wasn't encouraging considering almost all the
attempts were from close range as the Toreros were able
to work the ball inside well.

The University of San
Diego will be looking for a
shooting touch that has
been largely absent thus far
when the Toreros take on
St. Thomas College of St.
Paul Minnesota tonight at
7:30 at the USD gym.
Coach Jim Brovelli's USO
team has experienced
shooting difficulty in a 1-2
season to date and connected on just 34 per cent from
the floor in a loss to UC Irvine 79-63 in its last outing.
Tonight's game is the
first of three in five days for
USD. The Toreros take on
Doane College tomorrow
night, and then meet crosstown rival San Diego State
on Thursday.

"We got the shots we wanted, we just didn't do anything
constructive with them," said Brovelli.
In the second half the Toreros hit 18 of 28 (64 percent)
as their aggressive man-to-man defense helped produce
11 St. Thomas turnovers. "Right now, our man-to-man is
better than our zone, and we'll probably stay with it," said
Brovelli.
The Toreros jump into action tonight agamst what Brovelli figures will be a tougher test, Doane College of
Crete, Neb. "They're one of the better NAIA schools and
they've got a 6-9 center (Steve Bartek) who's a very
strong player," said Brovelh.
The Mr. Hyde team may be called for.

San Diego, Tuesday, December 7, 1982

Toreros find visitors nice diet, add Doane as vie i

By Rick Da¥is

Tnbune Sportswriter
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Toreros Victors, 79-54
From a Times Staff Writer

•

SAN DIOOO-Robby Roberts' 20 points and 12 rebounds and Rich Davis's 18 points led the University of
San Diego to a 79-54 victory over St. Thomas College
Sunday night at USD. The game was tied, 42-42, midway through the st.-cond half when USD scored seven
consecutive points to break It open.
St. Thomas forward Jay Johnson scored 16 first-half
points to give the Toms a 30-27 lead at the half. Jotmson
finished With 22 to pace St. Thomas. Forward Anthony
poured m 11 points and John Prunty chipped in 10
Re
ifor USD.
USO (2-2), returns to action tonight against Doane
College of Nebraska. Tipoff Is at 7:30 p.m. at USD.

It happens every year about this time as
much a sfgnal _of the rainy season as the nip in
the .even mg air and the falling leaves. Once
agam, a couple of friendly adversaries from the
\Hdwest have come to town to sample the
sunshme an~ test the basketball competition.
, Sunda_y mght, St. _Thomas (Minn.) made its
Umvers1ty of San Diego stop on a West Coast
h~sketball junket. Last night, Doane College
<N eb.) called on the same Toreros as part of a
~hree-week sojourn t~.at doesn't conclude until
the Tigers play three games against teams in
Hawaii next week.
Fortunately for the Toreros, both nights have
turned out just spiffy. First, they handled St.
Thomas 79-54. then, with a bit more huffing and
puffing, managed to turn away Doane 75-71 before a modest gathering of about 300 in the USD
Sports Center.
"That's a pretty good NAIA team. Boy. they
could really shoot." said a relieved USD Coach
Jim Brovelli after his team had parlayed its
own 59 percent field-goal shooting into a third
victory in five starts this season.
"Our first half was not a bad effort at all. The
second half was pretty much an exchange of
baskets until the end when we hurt ourselves
with turnovers as much as anything. This team
may have jelled a little tonight, but I still don't
know where it's going."
Those measured remarks make sense when
one considers that the Midwestern visitors
after trailing by at least 10 points most of th~
second half, woke up to trim the deficit to 72-69
with 2:02 left in the game. Their failure to score
in three subsequent possessions then ruined the
comeback.

"Besides putting ourselves in a hole in the
first half that we had to crawl out of, that was
the o~her key to the game. We played well,
applymg pressure and cashing in turnovers, to
narrow the gap but, then when we got within
three, we couldn't score. I felt we could have
won the game in the last two minutes until that
happened," noted Doane Coach Bob Erk:kson.
The loss to USO, which is an NCAA Division I
school in basketball, dropped his club's record
to 6-3, _a statistic it won't be favored to improve
on tonight at 7:30 against host San Diego State
(3-0). There's also the matter of a third game in
three nights, that one tomorrow mght at UCSanta Barbara.

Doane plays Aztecs
"We'r~, o.ut of the frying pan and now we get
the fm, Judge? Erickson. "I saw San Diego
State play Prame View Saturday night. There's
an awful lot of talent there and it's playing well
as a team, too. What concerns me the most
about them? Everything."
One should understand that many NAIA
teams such as Doane (which has a student enrollment of 700) take a realistic tact when
scheduling intersectional games lij;ainst Division I opponents.
"We have to schedule some Division I schools
to get the bigger financial guarantees that pay
for the trip," he explained. "And if our kids do a
decent. job and come away having learned
sornethmg from playing these kinds of teams
it's a good experience. It helps us when we g~
back and play our own league schedule."
On this occasion, his Tigers actually made
more field goals (33-32 J than the Toreros, but

were doomed in the final minutes by their own
missed shots and intentional fouls which sent
the winners to the free-throw line.
Presented with such charity, the Toreros
didn't exactly go for the jugular. Mike Whitmarsh made I of 3, Bill Penfold 1 of 2 and John
Prunty 1 of 2 in the final 1:23.
"I didn't realize we missed that many of those
last free throws," admitted Brovelli. "You don't
win with a first-half lead. It's a 40-minute game
and you've got to sustain the effort."
Individually, USD's best efforts came from
two seniors, guard Rich Davis, who made 9 of 10
field goal attempts and finished with 19 points,
and center Robby Roberts, who was 8 of 9 from
the field and had 17 points. Game honors went
to Doane's Russ Hansen. He hit 13 of 26 field
goal tries and finished with 29 points.
"Russ is a three-year starter and he had 33
points last season against Boise State," remembered Erickson. "But he doesn't usually hit as
well from outside as he did tonight. You know,
none of these kids will end up in the NBA, but a
few off the team will end up as doctors and
lawyers. And that's all right, too."
Doane right it is, coach.
THE TURNOVER FILE - Brovelli has
dropped 6-foot-9 prize freshman Mike Davis
from the squad for disciplmary reasons ... despite starting Hansen and Roger Sunderman,
both 6-3, at forwards, the Tigers had a 37-26
rebound advantage ... Rich Davis suffered a
sprained ankle when he was fouled driving for
the basket with 1:36 left ... USO shot better on
field goals (59 percent) than free throws (52
percent).

SURRO~NDED - Doane College players Jim Hubner, Don Su f
fensme1er and Alan Slodek. from left. apply defensive pressure on
USD's Rich Davis during last night's basketball game m USO gyrr,
Photo by Bob Ivms
Toreros held on for a 75-71 victory
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Toreros Struggle Past Doane

Toreros Survive
Fade, Win 75-71

By STEVE DOLAN,~ Sfatt Writer
Down the stretch, USO had plenSAN DIEGO-The basketball
season Is five games old now. For ty of chances to put the game away.
University of San Diego Coach Jim However, the Toreros kept It close
Brovelli, his team Is still as much a by making Just three of their final
·eight free throws.
mystery as before the season.
After missing the front end of a
The Toreros won their game
Monday night by outlasting Doane one-and-one, Mike Whitmarsh hit
College, 75-71, In a game that didn't one of two free throws with 53 secfigure to be so close. But the visiting onds left. Bill Penfold made the
Tigers, a Division Il team, almost score 74-69 by making one of two
free shots with 13 seconds remainmade desire win out over talent.
After just three minutes and :n ing.
Doane scored with five seconds
seconds, USO had a 10-point lead.
Instead of a blowout, it nearly remaining, cutting the lead to three
turned Into a blown game for the points. John Prunty then was successful on one of two free throws.
somewhat stunnec!Tore~.
The Toreros were unable to make
So just how good is USD at this
It a rout partly because of hot outpoint?
"I don't have any Idea," Brovelli side shooting by Doane. Russ Hansaid. "We have to work harder and sen· of Doane, who led all scorers
play better defense. We do well In with 29 points, hit four straight
shots from 20-foot range midway
spurts, not for 40 minutA!s.
Following the quick start, USO through the second half.
"We were a little flat the second
had Its lead cut to one point midway
through the half. By halftime, the half,'' Brovelli said. "Don't take
anything away from Doane. They
Toreros had built a 41-29 cushion.
In retrospect, Brovelli praised his
team's first half and admitted disappointment in the second half. He
also conceded that the early 10polnt lead was a bit misleading.
"You never win a game that early," Brovelli said. "You have to sustain an effort for -40 minutes. We
still haven't done that."
Through moat of the second half,
the Toreroa had a comfortable lead.
But Doane scored eight straight
points late in the pme, cutting the
margin to 72-69 with two minutes
to play.

By BILL CENTER

Stott Writer, The Son D,ego Union

T> p1cally, by this . tage of the basketball season, Uni•
v rs1ty of San Diego coach Jim Brovelli has developed a
feel for his Torero club. He knows its strengths and
w aknesscs can plot victories and losses.
Th.it' typ1eally. This, however, is not a typical season.
I've got no feel for thi club yet," Brovelli said last
night after the Toreros urv1ved a late fade to score a
ccond tra1ght victory over a NCAA Division II umvers1•
l) beating Doane College of Nebraska 75-71 at USO
Sports Center
I know we have to work more .. play more defense,"
llrovelh said We till haven't sustained an ellort for 40
minute . played a total game. But we·re progres ing
That important '
Sparked bv the play of point guard Rich Davis, who
('orcd 19 points and had six assists before leaving late in
the econd half with a sprained ankle, and forwards Robbie Roberts and Brian S tcnc1ch, the Torero led all the
.iy nd improv d to 3-2 by oppmg a club bless d by
om fm penmcter shooter. and tenacious offensive rebound r
Yet after trailing by 10 p mts as early as 31,z minutes
lnto the game, there were the 6-3 Tigers, runmng off eight
lra.ght points ma 48- econd span to pull to three behind
t i2-fi9 with 2 02 to play
Although the Torcro scored ju t three of eight possible
puml from the foul lin(.• in the final minute, USO turned
on nough d f n.e to stem the tide.
ow the Toreros take a giant step in competition. After
Doane play San Diego State tonight. the Toreros take on
the \ztecs Thur day m the SporL~ Arena in the annual
mJtch of cro town nvals.
• an Di •go State 1s going to be the best team we've
plav d so far by far,· Rrovelli aid "If we don·t at least
ontam them somewhat on the boards, we're in trouble
1t will be ov r early "
tcnc1ch played his best game of the year last night
nd scored 12 pomt . I<'orward Mike Whitmarsh had a
trong fir t half. Davis hit nine of 10 shots and showed
1gns of h1ttmg the 15-footcr with regularity Roberts
powered h1 way to 8 of-9 hooting and pulled m eight
r bound to go with h1 17 pomts.
'\\ e'r getting there," Brovelli said. "It takes time We
\e flaws. We have not done a good job rebounding

Robby Roberts of USD brings down a rebound last night against Doane College.

(Doane out-rebounded 37-26 last night). We could have
dooe a better job defensively. But Doane is good."
The Tigers had three fine shooters in 6-3 forward Russ
Hansen (29 points, 13 of 26 from the floor). 6-8 center
Steve Bartek (all 16 points and nine rebounds in the second half against a season average of 21 points a game)
and 6-3 forward Roger Sunderman (14 points). "They can
shoot," Brovelli said.
Meanwhile, the Toreros have lost one of the brightest
recruits of recent years. Six-foot-nine freshman center
Mike Davis from Chico has left the squad for disciplinarv
·
reasons. He will not return.

It may be David vs. Goliath, but don't tell USD
Maybe McGovern and his people were saying the same
kinds of thing on the eve of the '72 election. Or perhaps the
good folks of Johnstown likewise shrugged when they felt the
water rushmg into their cuffs. Maybe, as he ambled down the
Astrodome runway last month, Randall Cobb really did come
to believe.
The odds. So who cares about the odds? Or about being an
underdog? When you're down, baby, you learn to laugh at the
Chicken Littles. Ya simply gotta believe. Because if you don't,
nobody else will.
"If we do what we're supposed to do," Jim Brovelli said
yesterday, "if we execute, hold our own on the boards and hit
our shots, we can win Definitely. If we do all of that, yes, we
can win the game."
It's time for David and Goliath II. For Custer to saddle up
and mosey on down to the Little Big Horn one more time. For
some dumb pilgrim to challenge the Duke.
It's time for the itty, bitty university of san diego toreros to
challenge THE BIG, BAD SAN DIEGO STATE UNIVERSITY
AZTECS in the 18th renewal of the annual intracity college
basketball clambake. But, despite the numbers, despite the
records and despite the measurements - all of which suggest
that this is Liston-Patterson all over again - the people at
USO have no intention of climbing aboard the spit inside the
Sports Arena tonight beginning at 7:30.
They have looked at State and admired, sure They have,

certainly, reflected upon their 4-13 lifetime record against the
Aztecs. But then, to a certain degree, they have scoffed. Crazy,
huh?
"Appearance wise, they certainly are impressive," admitted
Torero center Robby Roberts of the Aztecs. "If you took a

BUD

POLIQUIN
ASSIST ANT SPORTS EDITOR

team picture of the two teams, we'd be in the front row and
they'd be lined up in the back, towering over us. They've got
Leonard Allen at 6-foot-11, Michael Cage at 6-9, and the rest of
them. I'm 6-7, and our tallest guy is ... is ... Let me see ...
You know something? I think it's me.
"But basketball is a game of structure and rules, and if you
use t e structure and the rules right, you can win. I don't think
they're any better than us. Better PR, maybe. But not in the
other way. We played thP.m tough last year. Real tough. We

had them beat, but we beat ourselves."
Indeed, a season ago, State managed to crawl away with a
41-36 victory, but only after enduring a night of carefully
controlled t-e-d-i-u-m by USO, which slowed the Aztecs from
their usual 78 rpm game to 33 rpm.
"We had the ball and were three down with less than a
minute to play,'' remembered Brovelli, the Toreros' fundamentalist coach and chief technician. "We were taking the ball
out at midcourt, and if we make the basket, who knows?
You're down only one with 30 or 40 seconds to play and anything can happen."
But the regimented Toreros, who play the game by precisely arid methodically connecting the dots from buzzer to buzzer,
who approach their game as Bobby Fischer does his, threw the
ball away, and thus the game, on the in-bounds pass - an act
they usually commit only in alternating semesters. And, in
such a way, by the margm of a breakdown here and there, did
the mouse fail to roar.
A point was made, however. USO, which will be the shorter,
slower, smaller team within the Sports Arena walls tonight
("You can't slip the Sunday newspaper under my jump shot,"
said guard John Prunty), has the capacity to nip at the corners
just enough to get ahead on the count. The Toreros, as the
Aztecs will come to discover this evening, are like the girl who
is a bit shy on looks, but long on personality.
Please see POLIQUIN, D-6

SMOKEY GAINES
'Goliath's' coach?

By HANK WESCH

Stott Writer, The Son Diego Un on

Standing at the luncheon lectern, David
"Smokey" Gaines looked to his left where
Jim Brovelli was seated
The subject was tonight's renewal - 7:30
at the Sports Arena - of the basketball
rivalry between San Diego State University and the University of San Diego.
The glint in Gaines' eye and his unrestrained smile clued assembled sports
media types that the SDSU coach was
about to unleash some outrageous rhetoric
on his USO counterpart.
''Jim's been quoted as saying he has the
best team since he has been there and the
games we've played before have all been
very close," said Gaines, readying the needle.
A short jab. "It's always good to play a
crosstown rival - as long as you wm."
And eventually the needle flashed. "I
think Jim will come out and play basketball this time; he won't hold the ball this
year."
When his turn arrived, Brovelli parried
he thrust. ·We've never stalled - call it
11 control patience, controling the tempo
we were always
whatever you like
king to score."
But there was no riposte.
"We're struggling right now,' said Brovelli. "We've played well in parts of games,
but not for a full 40 minutes, and San Diego
State will be the best team we've played so
far ..
•·1 know Smokey was concerned about
Michael Cage not making all-league last
year. After seeing Michael play this year I
don't think Smokey has to worry about allleague. He's going to be All-America ...
•·we can't match up with Cage. We can't
match up with Leonard Allen. We've got to
do a job of screening those two away from
the boards or they'll be playing volleyball

up at the basket. If we rebound like we did
(Monday) against Doane (College), the
game will be over in the first five minutes."
The good-natured verbal jousting over,
the coaches will repair to the benches tonight and leave matters largely .to the ath·
letes. David to his Goliaths, the 4-0 Aztecs.
Gentleman Jim to his unheralded 3-2
Toreros.
But one more word from Gaines:
"We think we should get more fans than
we have. We'd like to see 7,000 to 8,000 turn
out."
The Aztecs lead the overall series be·
tween the schools 11-5. USD's last victory
came in 1976-77 when the Toreros were
still NCAA Divis10n II affiliates. Since 1979
- when USO stepped up to Division I,
Gaines took over at SDSU and the rivalry
was resumed after a two-year break - the
Aztecs are 3-0.
Neither the victory margins nor the attendance has been expansive. The results
were 78-67 (overtime) in 1979 before 4,617;
60-52 in front of 3,092 in '80 and 41-36 before
3,612 last year.
The Aztecs will have a physical advantage in the frontcourt with the 6-9, 225pound Cage; 6-6, 210-pound Eddy Gordon
and 6-10, 215-pound Allen opposite USD's 66, 200-pound Mike Whitmarsh, 6-6, 215pound Brian Setencich and 6-7, 200-pound
Robbie Roberts.
Cage carries a 23-point scoring average
and 17-rebound average, and Allen's 16.3poinl average has been built with back-toback 22-point efforts against Prairie View
and Doane. Gordon's average is eight
points per game.
Roberts leads the USD frontliners with
an 11 .8-point average and leads the team in
rebounding with 9.4 per contest.

JIM BROVELLI
'David's' coach?

They will give away, for instance, an average of two inches and
12 pounds per man underneath and a few miles per hour to the
State guards out front. And as far as depth goes, well, Brovelli
waved ~ood-bye to four starters and seven seniors at graduation
last sprmg while the Aztecs' Smokey Gaines was recruiting his
way into some Top 20 polls.
But these peopl_e at USO simply don't seem to care. They don't
recogmze that thing hanging off the end of the rope in front of
them as a noose. Rather, the Toreros are looking upon it as a swing
and are eager to take a ride just as they did last year when they
dr~g~ed th~ Um_versity of San i<'rancfsco, wltn Wallace Bryant and
Qumtm Dailey, mto overtime before losing up in the Bay Area.
"I don't have a magic wand," Brovelli said. "I tell the guys not to
look in the paper. I tell them to look at themselves. I expect them
to be competitive. I tell them to respect our opponents, but not to
fear them. We teach them to execute. Do that I tell them and you
'
'
can win."
Despite such advice, they couldn't defeat Air Force at home
they lost to UC-Irvine up north and they trailed St. Thomas Colleg~

•

"Of course, I expect to win the
game. I think when we're
playing our game, we are a very
impressive team'
- USD's Robby Roberts
of Minnesota at the half. Indeed, the Toreros will stroll into the
Sports Arena tonight at a shaky 3-2 to State's overpowering 4-0.
But their concern, even in the face of the fact that the USO starting
five will walk onto the floor with a composite rebounding average
that is only 2.3 boards greater than Cage's 17.0 individual norm, is
conspicuous by its absence.
"I saw Cage on the highlights on TV," Prunty said, "and he
looked good. But even I look good on the highlights."
"Of course, I expect to win the game," Roberts said. "I think
when we're playing our game, we are a very impressive team."
These Toreros, simply, are funny. Maybe they are like McGovern's camp, or the citizenry of Johnstown, or Randall Cobb.
Maybe so. But they seem to think that their clinical zeal makes
them something else again. They seem to think they are an iceberg. And that San Diego State is this town's basketball Titanic.

LEMON GROVE
REVIEW
DEC 9 1382

Aztecs, USD in
Hoop Game at
Sports Arenaunbeaten

The Aztecs cagers,
in 4 games, meets the University of S.D. in cross-town ri•
valry tonight at the Sports
Arena.
The game starts at 7:35.
Saturday, the Aztec>s will be
in Eugene for a game at the
U. of Oregon.
SDSU leads the all-time series with USD 11•5. The last
USD victory was in 1976, 67-63.
Last year the Aztecs won in a
slow defensive game 41-36.
Last week the Aztecs stayed
unbeaten b,Y defeating Cal
State-Long Beach on the road
93-80 and Prairie View A&M
in San Diego 105-83.
The Oregon game will be
shown live on KUSI-TV ch 51
in San Diego. All Aztec games
are broadcast live on KSDO
(1130). Ron Reina does the
play-by•play.
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Aztecs, USD Set For Tipoff
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had great offensive punch."
Guard Rich Davis paced USO
with 19 points, 13 coming the first
half. He had to leave the game because of a sprained ankle with 1,36
to play.
Forward Robby Roberts also
played a dominating first half, scor•
ing 13 points. He, finished with 17
points and a team-leading eight rebounds. Brian Setencich added 12
points.
The Toreros shot 59 percent from
the floor, Doane 46 percent.
However, the Tigers controlled the
boards, 37 -26.
"We have to do a better job or
screening people out," Brovelli said.
"Still, we have outrebounded almost everyone so far. We have to do
a better job Thursday night or the
game will be over quick."
USO will play crosstown rival
San Diego State Thursday night at
the Sports Arena. Doane plays the
Azte<:s tonight at Peterson Gym.
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The University of San Diego will be facing its stiffest competition of the season when the T oreros play
cross-town rival San Diego State University at the
Sports Arena tonight. Tipoff is at 7:30.
The Aztecs lead the series 11 games to 5 with State
coming out ahead in last season's contest 41-36.
- Compiled by Tim Hubbard
L---~~--~---
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Aztec Cagers Meet USD In Annual Clas'
COLLEGE BASKETBALL: USO Toreros at San Diego
___S'-"ta""t""e Aztecs, S orts Arena, 7:30 .m.

•

Tough,

ut Aztecs

•

Prevail 47 -45
By HANK WESCH

Steff Writer, The Son o,ego union

Everybody knew the University of San Diego b?sketball team had no chance against San Diego State m the
annual meeting of the cross-town rivals last night.
But entering the final 10 seconds of play before 4.038
Sports Arena witnesses the Toreros were only one point
behind, had the ball, and seemingly an excellent chance of
handing the Aztecs their first loss of the sea~on
It didn't happen. but oh what a lovely hmsh there was
to San Diego State's 47-45 victory, its fifth straight of the
year.
The Aztecs fought an uphill battle in a contest in which
USD dictated the tempo and strategy and led by as many
as nine pomts live minutes into the second hall. Not until
2:38 remained, when Eddy Gordon scored alter rebounding a missed shot by teammate Anthony Watson, did San
Diego State move in front for the first time in the contest.
46 45
And at that point SDSU coach Smokey Gaines took his
team out of its man-to-man defense into a zone and was
content to let USD run down the clock for an anticipated
final shot.
"Once you've got the lead, they've got to come to you.
Why hould you go to them?" asked Gaines.
After working the ball well away from the basket until
t JO-second mark approached, th Torero , specifically
6-0 guard Rich Davis, came to the Aztecs on a drive.
There was body contact between Davis and Aztec
guard Keith Smith, with the USO player ending up on ~e
eat of his pants. Official Craig Peterson charged Davis
with traveling, the wisdom of the call subJect to location
of one's loyalties.
"He tried to drive by me, his foot hit mine and he went
down," was the Aztec version presented by Smith. "It w
a good call."
"I was definitely tripped," contended Davis, "I was
already around him and he stuck his knee in and knocked
my leg out from under me. It's just one of those ba
breaks"
Fouled after receiving the inbounds pass, Smith mad
the first of two free throws in a bonus situation to give the
Aztecs their 47-45 advantage with seven seconds left, but
USD still had one last shot at tying.
Alter USD forward Mike Whitmarsh rebounded Smith's
missed free throw and Davis brought the ball upcourt,
Don Capener was open on the left side for an 18-foot
jumper at the buzzer. The shot was long, bouncing off the
back of the rim, and USD took its third loss in six games.
Fanciers of slam-dunk, 100-point, m-your-face basketball may have come away from the contest disappomted,
but it certainly didn't lack for emotion or drama.
_ _ _ _ _ _ (Continued on C-6, Col. 1)
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f zte~"'"~~!rcome D~~,:,~~~~oo,!~~;E~'~' ~orfi .Fifth
USD went m front at the outset via some timely outside
shootmg by Capener and unexpectedly strong inside play
by frontliners Whitmarsh, Brian Setencich and Robby
Roberts agamst SDSU's towering twosome of 6-9 Michael
Cage and 6-10 IA:<>nard Allen.
USD played with reckless abandon on defense and commenda~le poise on offense to come away with a 30-25 lead
at halftime.
The Toreros ~cored the first lour points of the game on
a layup by W_h1tmarsh and a~ 18-foot jump shot by Cape~er and while the_ Aztecs tnmmed the lead to a single
pomt on three ~cas1ons, they could never get ahead.

shots, and USD did surprisingly well with Whitmarsh
Setencich and Roberts challenging Cage and Allen nea;
the basket.
The Torero front line showed no timidity about going
up against the Aztecs inside, and when not taking the
dJrect shot, worked several nice passes to teammates for
lay-ins.
A pair of layups by Setencich sandwiched around one
by Whitmar~h gave the Toreros six straight points and a
14-7 lead with 12:39 remaining, and USD increased the
margm another two points at 28-19 with 4:15 left.
SDSU applied full-court pressure in the final five min-

Straig~t

margm back to ~he halftime one. They
tn!°
/
firs\ half m the lane, they were
go ki ~~n. ~n
wor ng eir ac : oor P ~ys '.Rell and wt weren't gettmg en~~g~ weaks1de hel~, said Games .. B?t we made
h;J~.ts at halftime, and they d1dn t do that m
·
The Toreros enjoyed their biggest advantage of the
second half at 38-29 when Davis hit a 15-foot jumper with
15:30 to play. T_he Aztecs started to whack away at the
lead at that pomt as Cage made a pair of free throws
Smith_ a jumper and freshman guard Anthony Watson
short Jumper before USD scored again.

USD's Tony Reuss goes up for two despite
the odds as the Aztecs converge on him.

USD's Robby Roberts finds himself in a duel for the ball with Aztecs Eddy Gordon (left) and Bobby Owens.

•
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Gordon proves a point as Aztecs get lucl<.y
By Dennis Wynne

of The Daily Californian

Aon Otpplng/tor The Calltorntan

Aztecs' Eddy Gordon (left) and Bobbie Owens put the squeeze on USD's Robbie
Roberts.

Eddy Gordon doesn't usually score a lot of
points for the San Diego State basketball
team. His high game at SDSU is 24. Only in
his freshman season, when he averaged 13.1
points per game, has he averaged in double
figures.
When Gordon scores, it's usually a memorable occasion. A little nod of the head, a
quick point toward the basket, and Gordon
gets airborne for a ~lam-dunk off an alley-oop
pass. It just wouldn't be an Aztec game
without at least one Gordon stuff.
Thursday's contest against the University
of San Diego definitely wasn't an Aztec
game. At least not until the final few
minutes. SDSU, which trailed for more than
37 minutes, rallied in the waning moments to
defeat the Toreros 47-45 at the Sports Arena
in front of a crowd of 4,058.
Gordon netted just four points in the
contest, but they were important points. His
basket with 7:49 unplayed, a t,hree-foot bank
shot off a rebound, knotted the contest at
44-44. Five minutes later, after USD's Don

Capener had hit one of two free throws to
give the Toreros a 45-44 advantage, Gordon
tipped in a rebound to give the Aztecs the1r
first lead of the night.
"I wasn't hitting a lot, but I kept shooting, " said Gordon, who made just two. of
eight field goals. "I knew I was cold so I tned
to do other things, to get rebounds and play
the good defense. I got beat a couple of times
on defense on back-door plays, but I was
happy with the way I rebounded."
Gordon hauled down seven rebounds. Considering his two baskets came off caroms, he
did indeed get to the boards at key times.
"A lot of people think scoring is everything, but I know it isn't," added Gordon.
Scoring was few and far between at times
Thursday. USD, with its deliberate offense,
frustrated the run-and-gun Aztecs. Sometimes the Toreros would hold the ball for 30
to 40 seconds before taking a shot. At other
times they would come down court, catch
SDSU sleeping on defense, and convert a
back-door pass.
The Aztecs, who raised their record to 5--0,
came into the game with all five starters

averaging in double figures. Only guard
Keith Smith netted double figures against the
Toreros. He had 12 points. Michael Cage, who
had been averaging 23 points a game, was
held to eight. Guards Eddie Morris and
Anthony Watson also netted eight apiece.
Former Monte Vista High and Grossmont
College standout Mike Whitmarsh led USD
with a season-high 14. Whitmarsh played all
40 minutes for the Toreros.
The Toreros, who fell to 3-3 on the year,
came out hot. They built an early 14-7 lead
and nursed it through most of the contest.
Defensively they sat back in a zone, content
to sag in on center Leonard Allen and
forwards Cage and Gordon. Not until Morris,
Smith and Watson started hitting from the
perimeter did USD have to play the outside
game honestly.
"I thought they played well, real well,"
said SDSU coach David "Smokey" Gaines of
the Toreros. "But we didn't choke. We came
into the game tonight averaging 93 points a
game. We didn't score a lot of points, but

-~~-------------------- ------•-------------,
game," he said. "We did all three. We outrebounded them
sometimes that happens. Sometimes its better to be lucky th~ final margin of victory.
(26-23), and I think they only had a basket or two on the
than good."
"No question it was a foul," said USD coach Jim fast break. We did what we wanted to do, but we just
SDSU got into the ·game by forcing a series of turnovers Brovelli. "But that's part of the game. You've got to came up a bit short."
in the final few minutes. The most telling came with nine accept it. Officiating is part of any loss."
SAN DIEGO STATE-MENTS · The Aztecs will be on
seconds unplayed. At the time SDSU held a 46-45 lead. The
road Saturday, lacing the University of Oregon in
the
Toreros had run the clock down from 2:31 and were - Brovelli said he was pleased with the way his team Eugene. Saturday's game will be televised live beginning
looking for the last shot. USD guard Rich Davis was played in spite of the loss.
at 7:30 by KUSI-Channel 51 ... SDSU leads the lifetime
tripped, it appeared, by Smith. However, the officials
against USD 12-5. The Aztecs have won the last
series
the
on
them
with
compete
one,
to
had
we
knew
"We
of
one
converted
Smith
instead cited Davis for traveling.
has never lost to Brovelli.
Gaines
four.
two free throws with seven seconds remaining to create boards, play good defense and stop their transition
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Aztecs to victory over USD
.Gordon lifts
·-

the victory as the Aztecs stayed undefeated at 5-0.
The Toreros, who took only 16 shots in the second
fensive rebound with 2:36 rei;naining Thursday night
had the ball with 2: 31 left to play, and had ran
half,
as San Diego State scored a 47-45 come-from-behind
the clock to 10 seconds when guard Rich Davis
down
victory over the University of San Diego in a nonwas called for a double dribble, giving the Aztecs
conference basketball game.
Gordon's field goal gave_San Diego State their first possession.
The Aztecs, who made only 43 percent of their
lead in the contest ·at 46-45, and Guard Keith Smith
trailed 30-25 at halftime.
shots,
added a free throw with seven seconds left to ensure

-SAN DIEGO (AP) - Eddy Gordon tapped in an of-
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Whitmarsh's cage around Michael
almost springs an upset forToreros
By Dennis Wynne

of The Dally Cslitornlsn

It wa ·n't the most envi ble of assignments.
When the University of San Diego took to the floor
Thursday night at the Sports Arena, the Toreros' Mike
Whitmarsh was charged with guarding San Diego State's
Michael Cage. Cage was leading the Aztecs in scoring and
rebounding. In order to challenge SDSU the Toreros
would have to keep Cage under controL
It wasn't the hr t challenge Whitmarsh has faced in a
basketball care spanning Monte Vista High and Grossmont College, and it doesn 't figure to be the last the
junior will face at USO , But when he looks back on
Thursday's game , Whitmarsh will only be disappointed by
the final score
The 6-foot-6 Whitmarsh led all scorers with 14 points,
and with a little help from his friends held Cage to eight
points - 15 below what had been his average. However
SDSU rallied iate in the game to prevail 47-45.
" I haven't been happy with the way I've been playing
this year," aid Whitmarsh. " Tonight I felt better I
really wanted this one The team really wanted win and
played well as a whole.
"I may be starting to get on the right track. I hurt my
tailbone against (UC) Irvine a week ago, but that's fine

now. I think I've been thinking too much instead of just
playing!'
Whitmarsh hit five of 10 field goals and four of five free
throws. He also chipped in four rebounds and a steal.
Defensively he was one slice of bread in the sandwich the
Toreros made of Cage With Whitmarsh, former Christian
High standout Anthony Reuss, and Robby Roberts combining to harass Cage, SDSU was not able to get the ball
into the middle.
"This was his best effort so far," said USO coach Jim
Brovelli of Whitmarsh. "He's growing more confident
with each game we play. I think he had a problem with
the transition (from Grossmont to USO). It's not unusual
for a new player to have trouble adjusting. But after the
way he played tonight I'd say he's well on his way."
Whitmarsh came to USO this year after a superb
sophomore season at Grossmont College. Whitmarsh was
an All-South Coast Conference selection last year. He was
a triple-threat for the Griffins, leading them in scoring
(18.4 per game), rebounding (7.4) and assists (110 for the
year).
·Whitmarsh had his sights set on attending USO from
his high school days . While Whitmarsh was making AllSan Diego Section CIF as a senior at Monte Vista, his
brother Rusty was starting at guard for the Toreros.
Rusty graduated last spring, but Mike came along to

continue the Whitmarsh tradition at USO.
"I'm a little disappointed I didn't get to play on the
same team as my brother," said Whitmarsh. "I was
thinking about coming here after my freshman year at
Grossmont, but I didn't have enough transferable units to
get in. I think I needed another year of junior college
basketball. That extra year made me a better player."
USD's style seems perfect for Whitmarsh. He was
weaned on Pete Colonelli's deliberate offense at Monte
Vista. At times Rick Wilkerson played a controlled-tempo
game at Grossmont with Whitmarsh on the court.
"I like both styles," said Whitmarsh. "I like a
controlled game, but we have some pretty good speed on
this team so we can run at times."
Whitmarsh's forte, however, is defense. At 6-6 he oftens
gives up a few inches to opposing forwards . Usually he
has held his own.
"Cage is a great player," said Whitmarsh. "We knew
San Diego State had a great team, but the press made
them sound unbeatable. But we didn't let what the press
said bother us. This was one of the most important games
of the year for us and we wanted to do well.
"I'm proud of the way we played. If we would havt
gotten blown out by 20 I would have been upset. But WE
only lost by two. That shows we can play with them."

A classic
Trailing USO the entire
game, Aztecs come
back to win /C1

Aon D1pping 1for The Cahfornian

USD's Mike Whitmarsh looks for an open man as
San Diego State's Eddie Morris defenses him.

Tax
tips

Sylvia Porter
tells how to get
big breaks /C11
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Gritty USO drops a decision to Aztecs due in part to
By Larry Weinbaum

Specie! ta the T1mes·Advocate

SAN DIEGO - Thursday night's intra-city college basketball game at the
Sports Arena was a classic sluggerversus-boxer matchup.
Heavily favored and undefeated,
talented San Diego State was the
slugger.
The Aztecs are known as a free-wheeling, fast-breaking, big-attacking knockout-punch team. They seek to bomb opponents In lightning fashion and score
points like an M-16 fires bullets. They
prefer to run and gun - bounce the ball
high and let It fly . Three passes and 10
seconds to get a shot off Is a stall for the
Aztec offense .
The boxer was the University of San
Diego's Toreros, who prefer to play fundamentally sound basketball.
Operating with only modest talent,
the Toreros are disciplined, wellcoached, pass the ball crisply and are
always looking for the layup. Hardworking and confident In their ball-control system - if It takes 30 or more seconds to run the USD offense, so be It.
Patience, thy name ls Torero basketball.
On Thursday, the peek-a-boo style of
USO almost produced an upset. A crowd
of 4,058 saw the welterweight Catholic
school keep the heavyweight contender
off balance, off the backboards and
most importantly - off the scoreboard.
But In the end, USD's patient jabs
turned into timedness. The Toreros
scored just one point In the final 5: 10
and the Aztecs escaped with a 47-45 decision.
It was the fifth consecutive win for the
Aztecs - a talented, but by no means
Top 20 team. USO dropped to 3-3.
Although the talent dlscrepency in favor of the Aztecs was obvious, San DIego State trailed the entire game. The
first Aztec lead, 46-45, came on an Eddy
Gordon tip-in with just 2:40 remaining
In the game. Until the score was tied at
42-all, the boxer was ahead on points.
"There are different styles for different coaches,·' said Aztec Coach Smokey
Gaines, who was badly outcoached by
his counterpart. USD's Jim Brovelll.
The first half was a clinic of layups by
USO. The Toreros converted 9-of-11
layups as Brovelll's high-post offense
lured the taller AzteM away from the
basket. USD then converted swift passes Into simple backdoor layins.
USD's advantage grew to nine - at
38-29 - four minutes into the second half

Keith Smith

(10) of the Aztecs drives to the basket against US D's Rich Davis.

before fatigue, San Diego State's depth
and some sharp one-on-one play by Aztec guards Keith Smith and Anthony
Watson inched the winners back into the
game.
"Jim's style is deliberate," said
Gaines. "He likes his team to take Its
time. USO played well. But we'll take
the 1 W.' ".

Down by a point, 46-45, with 2: 40 left in
the game, Brovelll elected to play for
one shot, going Into his offense with
about 25 seconds remaining to be
played.
USO guard Rich Davis drove the lane
with just nine seconds left and, although

it was rush-hour traffic in the key, Davis
was obviously tripped by an Aztec. Incredibly, one of the two WAC officials
whistled the Torero for travelling.
Instead of USD proceeding to the freethrow stripe to shoot a one-and-one, the
Aztecs owned the ball and the 46-45 lead.
Smith, San Diego State's top scorer
with 12 points, then converted a free
throw with seven ticks left on the clock,
upping the lead to 47-45.
A 20-foot jumper by Torero Don Capener missed at the buzzer.
"There was no question Davis was
tripped," said Brovelli, shaking his
head just thinking about how close his

questionable call
team came to the upset. "And it should
have been a foul. I'm not blaming the
officials. That's part of the game, and
you've got to accept it. But Davis was
obviously fouled."
After shooting 65 percent in the opening 20 minutes (13-for-20), USD could
manage just 5-of-16 shooting from the
floor In the second half. Couple just five
field goals with missing two one-and-one
opportunities down the stretch and It's
easy to see why USD was outscored 2215 in the second half.
While the Toreros compiled 50 percent
shooting on the night (18-for-36), San DIego State shot just 43.8 (21-for-48). The
Aztecs could manage just a 12-for-28
first half and went 9-for-20 after intermission.
USD, with three 6-foot-7 guys In the
starting lineup, also outrebounded the
Aztecs, 26-23, despite the presence of 610 Aztec center Leonard Allen and 6-9
Aztec forward Michael Cage.
Cage, averaging 23 points and 17
boards entering the game, scored just
eight points and managed a game-high
11 rebounds. Allen had six points and
two rebounds.
USD forward Mike Whitmarsh led all
scorers with 14 points and was an iron
man, playing 40 minutes.
The Aztecs' Smith also played the entire game, dishing off six assists to go
with 12 points.
Watson, one of .three .AAtecs with eight
points, scored three big field goals In a
3½-mlnute span down the stretch. It
was Watson's layup off a pretty Smith
assist at the 9: 12 mark that tied the
score at 42-42.
"We adjusted to their backdoor stuff
in the second half," said Gaines. "We
got some weakside help and closed the
door.
"We'll probably see some more of this
slow-down stuff Saturday night against
Oregon. Other teams In the WAC - Air
Force, Wyoming and UTEP - slow it
down. We came in averaging 93 points
per game, but a win is a win."
Brovelll complimented Cage, calling
him an All-America, and said his team
had accomplished what it set out to do
against the Aztecs.
"We wanted to contain them on the
boards, play great defense and stop
their transition game," said the USO
coach, now in his 10th year on the Alcala
Park campus. "We spread the floor to
draw their big people away from under
the basket and we got Jots of layups."
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Aztecs Need

Help to Beat ·
USD, 47-45
By DA VE DISTEL,

Times Staff Writer

SAN DIEGO-It came down to
one play, Call it a trip or call it a
travel. Take your pick.
Referee Larry Stubing called It a
travel, USD's Rich Davis sprawling
awkwardly over the foot of San
Diego State's Keith Smith.
On that play, Thursday night's
game between the two crosstown
rivals turned.
What was Incredible was that
The Play happened with nine seconds to play. USO was supposed to
be nowhere in the neighborhood by
then, but The Play was pivotal as
San Diego State escaped with a 47 •
45 victory.
"We needed this type of game,"
aid Aztec Coach Smokey Gaines.
"It w good for us.''
On the other hand . . .
" It's frustrating," said USO Coach
Jim Brovelli. "We play a lot of people tough. Our turn is going to come,
and we're going to win the close
ones."
Aztec Coach Smokey Gaines had
muttered a few weeks ago about the
game that came to pass last night,
about how his was a team with
nothing to gam and a lot to lose.
The Aztecs were 4-0 going in,

BOB GRIESER / Loi Angele, Timee

San Diego State's Eddy Gordon and USD's John Prunty (20) pursue free ball in Thursday night's game.
unbeaten and basically untested.
USD was 3-2 against roughly the
same caliber competition, and fretting that it should have been 4-1.
"We should have beaten the Air
Force," said Torero Coach Jim
Brovelll. "We let it get away."

Brovelli was afraid this one might
get away quite quickly.
"If we don't rebound," Brovelli
said, "It will be over very quickly.''
San Diego State was heavily favored, of course, but _USD always
seems to make a game of it against

its crosstown rival. Last year, for
example, when the Aztecs would
average 73 points a game, they escaped with a 41-36 win over USO.
San Diego State has won each of the
last three years, but never by more
Please see AZTECS, Pa1e 12
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It Was A Frustrating Way To End A Class Performance
im Brovelli, the University of San
Diego basketball coach, leaned
against a drab wall in the dingy
visitors locker room at the Sports Arena
last night his disappointment acute, his
frustration evident, but his class intact.
His persistent, deliberate, disciplmed
Toreros had just come agonizingly 'close to
upsetting their rich cousins from across
town, the Aztecs of San Diego State, only
to lose 47-45 in a manner that could easily
have induced stomach cramps.
Trailing by one point and playing for
the last shot of the game, USO had killed

J
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2112 minutes off the clock against an illadvised Aztec zone. With 10 seconds left,
guard Rich Davis started a move toward
the hoop and was apparently tripped by
SDSU point guard Keith Smith. Legs
tangled and Davis fell to the floor.
From the sidelines, the foul looked
obvious, almost flagrant. But umpire
Craig Peterson called traveling on Davis.

Nine ticks remained on the clock, and
SDSU had the ball.
Brovelli was furious. You could almost
see a few more hairs turn gray as he leapt
in the air and thrashed his right arm in
protest. He knew that the game's outcome
likely hinged on that call.
Later he spoke his mind honestly, as he
always does. "My interpretation of the
rule is 'It's a trip, it's a foul,' " he said. But
he also declined to dwell on the matter, no
matter how much the mind's instant
replay made his innards churn.
"I never blame officials for a loss or a

win. I thought that last call was a definite
foul , a trip, but there is no way that I am
going to stand here and blame an official
for a loss," Brovelli said for the first of
many times. "The kids win or lose the
game as far as I'm concerned. I always
teach that to the kids, and they expect the
same from me."
Brovelli is an educator, a man of
discipline and dignity, who leaches his
players well and teaches them good.
You have to love his team, which last
night played the part of the industrious
(Continued on C-6, Col. 3)
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USO, Capener Take
Aztecs To The Limit
By JOHN SHEA
Staff Writer

SAN DIEGO- Don Capener, the former All-CIF selection from Torrey Pines
High who left for Tokyo in 1979 to serve on a two-year Mormon mission, probably
wishes there were more basketball hoops in the far east.
"The competition wasn't too good in Tokyo," offered the 6-foot-5 Capener.
"There weren't too many people my size."
Currently a junior at USD, Capener missed an uncontested 17-foot jumper with
one second left Saturday night that preserved a wild 47-45 victory for San Diego
State before 4,058 at the Sports Arena.
Capener admits the time away from competitive basketball has alterecthis
game slightly. Earlier in his career, Capener probably would have connected on
that jumper, which was just inches long.
The Toreros, heavily underrated in this one, played splendidly throughout.
They took the lead when forward Mike Whitmarsh scored the first points of the
game and remained on top until Anthony Watson, an Aztec freshman guard,
made a layup that tied it at 42-42 with 9: 12 remaining.
For the still-undefeated Aztecs, USD proved to be the toughest challenge of
the season. Though the Torero defense kept the Aztecs' fastbreak in check, San
Diego State got some key buckets and a key call by the referee down the stretch
to take a 12-5 series edge in the crosstown rivalry.
With :09 showing on the clock and the Toreros trailing by one, USD guard Rich
Davis was seemingly tripped by Aztec guard Keith Smith. However, the ref
called a traveling violation on Davis and gave the ball to the Aztecs.
Taking the inbounds pass, Smith was intentionally fouled immediately by
Whitmarsh. Smith made one of his two free throws to give the Aztecs a two-point
lead.
"It was a foul, no question about it," USD coach Jim Brovelli said of the
Davis-Smith altercation. "It wasn't intentional, but it was still tripping. But
that's part of the game. You can't blame an official for any loss."
"I thought the refs made the right call," countered Aztec coach Smokey
Gaines. "Every time rivals play each other tber:)':; going to be something to look
back at like that. Crosstown rivals always play you tough."
USD scored the first four points and managed three nine-point leads before the
Aztecs came back. The Aztecs took the lead for the first time when Eddy Gordon
scored after reboundini? a Watson miss with 2:40 left.
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Toreros Close Season
In Utah December 29
When he looks at the Toreros' upcoming schedule for
the rest of December, all Head
Coach Jim Brove1li can do is
shake his head. uSD travels
to the Long Beach Arena Saturday to play the 49ers in a
contest beginning at 7:35 p.m.
The Toreros t h e n return
home to host Texas Tech on
Tuesday with a 7:30 p.m. tipoff time in the USD Sports
Center.
They end the month at San
Jose State Dec. 23 and at the
•Big Blue' Classic in Logan,
Utah Dec. 28 and 29.
Cal State Long Beach is
coming off an impressive 2ml
plaee finish at the Cougar
·
Classic in Provo.

San Diego, Saturday, December 18, 1982

Torero five seeks to rebound against 49ers

The Umvers1ty of San Diego, still smarting from a 47.45
basketball defeat at the hands of the San Diego State
Aztecs last week, tangles with Long Beach State tonight
in Long Beach at 7:35.
The Toreros with three wins and three losses so far this
s~ason: face the 49ers. who are fresh from a runner-up
· fuush m the Cougar Classic at Brigham Young University. Long Beach State lost to San Diego State earlier this
season 93-80.
The !oreros will be led by Rich Davis, who is averaging
11 2 pomts a game, and Robby Roberts, who is averaging
10.8 points and 8.8 rebounds a ame.
--~-'
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Continued from First Pare
than nme pomts.
Once again, it seemed, the Toreros
ere to impose their game on the raceh rse Aztecs. USD had a 26-23 reboundmg edge, and was not out of it early at all.
At halftime, in fact, USO had a 30-25
lead and did not trail until Eddy Gordon
scored on an offensive rebound to send
th Aztecs ahead 46-45 with 2,30 to play .
In spite of San Diego State's size, USO
got he mside shots as it took that halfUm le d It tackled the Aztec man-toman with the highest of high posts, posilloning Robby Roberts out near the top
f the key. It spread the Aztec defense,
and USO was- to make nine of its 13 first
half field goals on layups.
But for Eddy Morris, the Toreros
might have had a bigger lead at the half.
USD's zone defense effectively crippled
the Aztec's mside offense, and Morris
scored on four outside jumpers in the last
7 45 of the half.
In the second half, the Aztecs adjusted
to the backdoor plays that led to so many
of the USO layups. USO got only three
econd half layups, and only five field
goals m all.
I owever, the Aztecs were not getting
a whole lot either. Their trademarks are
fas t breaks and slam dunks, and they had
four of the former and none of the latter
Thursday night.
"You've got to give tribute to USO,"
aid the Aztecs' Smith. "They slowed it
down and made us play their kind of
game."
Michael Cage, the Aztecs' stalwart at
forward, had only eight points and 11 rebounds.
"They took so much away from my
game," Cage said. "There was nothing I
rould do. They had us all jammed up."
The Aztecs struggled slowly ft1lm a
deficit of as ma:ny as 9 points in the second half. The score seemed tied, 44-44,
forever, Davis missing a layup for USO
and Gordon promptly missed two free
throws for t he Aztecs.
Don Capen.er finally broke that deadlock -after 2½ minutes-with a USO
free throw. It was almost three minutes
aftrr Capener's free throw that Gordon
. er.t the Aztecs ahead for the first time,
4 45, with 2,30 to play.
And USO stalled from there looking
or _he last shot.

"We wanted the last shot to win the
game," Brovcll said. "You bet."
The clock seemed to be t eking away
Davis turned
too quickly, however,
and tried to drive past Smith with nine
seconds to play. He tripped, and Stubing
called traveling
"It's a trip," Brovelh said. "It's a foul."
As might be expected, Smith did not
agree.
"He tried to drive," Smith said, "and he
happened to hit my foot."
The Torcros quickly fouled and Smith
made a free throw for the Aztecs.-.. but
missed the second. USO had one more
shot at a tic, but Capener missed at the
buzzer.
"Il seems everyone thmks we are an
underdog," said USD's Roberts, "but we
are a great team."
Probably not, but San Diego State has
been described by some as a Top 20 team.
If it is, USD is pnly a step behind. On
Thursday l'light, 1t was literally only a
step behind

;-~------- --~-......J

OSD: Class Act, Even In Defeat
(Continued from C-1)

splendidly under the boards, threw away
tortoise to SDSU's gifted but impatient
an inbounds pass.
hares, and nearly won a fable. USD
That was the sort of error the Toreros
grabbed an early lead that grew to nine
points in both halves, held it doggedly, and could not afford.
Still, it came down to this: with 2:39 left,
didn't trail for the first time until just 2:39
remained in the game. The Toreros gave the Aztecs Jed for the first time, and went
into a zone defense for the first time. That
their more gifted foes a scare and very
was fine with Brovelli, who was content to
nearly sent them to their first defeat.
play for the last shot. To him, this was like
The Aztecs should be in a different
letting Br'er Rabbit choose to do battle in
league, really. They are taller, more
the briar patch.
muscular, accustomed to more rugged
The Toreros played catch around the
opponents. They probably have a few
more basketball majors than the Toreros, perimeter until the clock was down to 10
seconds. Then came the fateful trip that
who probably have a few more scholars.
was called a travel.
But self-belief is a powerful elixir.
USD had one last chance to send the
Determination can help a 6-foot fellow
reach a 7-foot goal. A man with a plan can game into overtime. Keith Smith missed
the second of a one-and-one free throw
be a dangerous man indeed. Against all
situation with seven seconds left, and the
odds, the Toreros parlayed their assets Toreros got the ball down court to a play
scrappiness and ball control and the
they had called before Smith went to the
willingness to scrape knees and elbows
diving for every loose ball - into an effort line.
They wanted Don Capener, their best
that had to be admired.
outside shooter, to take the last shot. They
Screening out diligently, they
got him the ball. He launched a 15-footer
outrebounded the Aztecs 26-23. Patiently
from the left side as time expired, but it
working the ball around against the
caromed off the far side of the rim.
sometimes frenzied man-to-man defense
"I was hoping," Brovelli said 15 minutes
the Aztecs played most of the night, the
later. "Don had a hot hand. He's a great
Toreros set up baskets with some pretty
passes and chose their shots intelligently. shooter. It looked good when it left his
hand. It was just a little bit long. It
The enduring images are of John
happens. Heck, you can't blame that kid.
Prunty, a feisty guard, hurtling
horizontally through the air to pounce on a He played a great game for us. He made
more than he missed. It's just unfortunate
loose ball, then instinctively dribbling to
that the last one missed."
safety and shouting, "Set up!" Of "Silk"
The coach took a deep breath. He was
Davis bringing the ball through SDSU's
aggressive press. Of the Toreros working emotionally spent, but composed. He was
exasperated, but rightly proud.
the ball around and hitting the open man
"It's frustrating. We have been in this
to neutralize the Aztecs· physical
position before. This is just our third year
superiority underneath.
on this level, and we've played a lot of
"I thought that overall, this is how we
wanted our kids to play tonight," Brovelli people tough," he said. "Our turn - and
I've said this before, hut I mean it - our
said. "We wanted them to play good
defense, which they did. We wanted them turn is going to come. We've got this
to contain State on the boards, which they program now to the level where we're
did. We had to do those two things, and we competitive and respectable, and our
turn's going to come and we're going to
did.
win these rlose ones."
"Offensively, we had to take good
If class means anything, they will, too.
percentage shots. We did that, too. So I'm
pleased with our performance, except the
final outcome. I thought the kids did play
well enough to win."
The one real breakdown came with just
under 12 minutes left, when a 40-35 USD
lead dwindled to 40-38. Prunty stole the
ball, drove, but failed to pass to a
teammate open in front of him. He was
SENTINEL
fouled, but missed two free throws. Then
6-7 Robby Roberts, who had made few
DEC l 9 1982
mistakes and had battled the Aztecs

Toreros
at home

USD plays its last
home game of 1982
Tuesday night when
Texas Tech pays a visit
to Alcala Park.
The Toreros host the
Red Raiders at 7:30 in
the USD Sports Center.
Texas Tech has struggled at times this season, but it has faced a
schedule dotted with
impressive foes like Ar·
kansas, Alabama and
Louisiana Tech.
USD, meanwhile, has
looked strong at times,
especially in its narrow
47-45 loss to San Diego
State on Dec. 9.

DELMARSURFCOMBER

DON CAPENER
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Cager learns lessons Don Capener
during Tokyo mission
Continued from page 11

By JEFF SMITH
.S n e or Oriental tranquility

flavored Don Capener's life

s day

w a junior startrng guard on
mversily of San Diego's
ketball team and a former
T rr y Pin s High ·tar, Capener
wo innucncedbytheway ofthe
East while on a two-year Mormon
mi. sion 1n Japan . He garned
maturity on that oJourn (which
cam after his freshman year in
college), he says, and developed
a different attitude towards the
thrngs that arc important to him
"I put basketball more into
perspective," said Capen r Friday. "I had a lot or time to think
about thing·. I practiced with a
l am at a Japanese University
and saw omething different Ln
them They enjoy playing, but
they don't view it lik<> they do
over here. ow, I can ee it's not
everything.
"I f I fortunate that I have a
chance to play basketball on this
level , and to hav a cholarship
to go to chool , but it put me in a
different rrame of mind "
Thursday n;ght. SO played
one of its most important games
of the year, the annual contest
with crosstown rival an Diego
, late Un1vt>rsity . Capener
played w II in that game, hilting
three of five shots and maintain•
ing his po;ition on defense. He
had a chance, however, to send
the game into overtime with a
last second, 18-foot jumper, His
hurried . hot bounced off the far
end of the rim , and USO did not
achieve the upset win .
In the past he candidly admits,
that missed opportumty would
have haunted him for weeks. But
now, he is able to analyze what
happened , and to keep in mind
that the los does not ride on his
shoulders.
"If that had happened in my
freshman year, I would be pretty
crushed," said Capener. " Getting
the last shot, and barely missing
it . . It was a half inch from hit-

ting the back rim and going in. It
hurts when it's that close .
"But there are so many things
that we could say: 'Ifwe did this ,
if we didn't do that.'•·
Instead of chastizing himself,
Capener looks at the game as the
catalyst, the unifying factor, for
the team.
"I thought from the start that
we would be able to play with
them, " said the 6-5, 185-pound
Capener "I knew we would be
there in the end . I felt that ,
although we physically didn't
match up, we executed better
than the did .
"I think we ' re just coming
together as a team. In the two
Please tum to page 12
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wins before - although
we won - we didn't
really come together.
Last night (Thursday)
did it. We'll beat a lot of
teams this season."
In many ways, Capener feels fortunate to be
where he is. He was recruited by many big
schools out of high
school, such as Arizona
State, the University of
Utah and Brigham
Young University,
where his brother is a
guard on the Cougars'
basketball team.
But the mission to
Japan took the edge off
his game . At an age
when other young players are making the transition from high school
ball to the college level,
Cal)ener was traveling
around a foreign land.
At best, he says, he was
able to play basketball
once a week. He did

• • •

stay in shape, however,
by running religiously.
Capener feels he was
in better shape emotionally to play the
game upon his return
than when he left. And,
once back in the states,
he was able to return to
his full ability through
year-around practice.
"Down here at USO, I
played a lot during the
summer,'' said Capener. "A lot of good people
play here. Some of the
Clippers come here,
Joel Kramerofthe Suns
plays here, and Paul
Westphal.
"I was able to play
against some really
good players. When you
can go out there and do
well, it really helps
your confidence."
Many coaches who
were around the USD
campus gave Capener
pointers on his game, as
did some players. The

one perhaps helped
him the most was Westphal.
"Westphal talked to
me mainly about working on my footwork, my
first step," Capener
said. "I was having
problems getting open
on my jump shot. He
told me how to get a
quick first step and get
my shot off. He told me
to jump rope and do
footwork drills."
Apparently, the
advice worked. Capener has a picture perfect
jump shot, and is com·
fortable shooting in the
18-20 foot range. Capener says that his confidence has increased
now, and he should be
shooting more as the
season progresses.
With a business major and an understanding of the Japanese language , Capener wants
to pursue a career in international business,
hopefully with regular
stints in Japan.
It appears that, while
Capener brought back a
touch of Japan with
him, he also left something behind in that
' country. And it wasn't
his jump shot.

•

Don Capener holds off Aztec defender

•

Staff photo · Jeff Smith

Former Falcon Don Capener
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DON CAPENER

Cager Iearns lessons
.
.
T k
1-' •
uur,ng , 0 yo m,ss,on
By JEFF SMITH

sense of Oriental tranquility
f1avored Don Capener's life
th sc days.
ow a junior starting guard on
the t; niversity of San Diego 's
ba ketball team and a former
Torrey Pines High star, Capener
wa mnuenced by the ways of the
East while on a two-year Mormon
mission in Japan. He gained
maturity on that sojourn (which
came after his freshman year in
college), he says, and developed
a different attitude towards the
things that are important to him.
" put basketball more into
perspective,'' said Capener Fn
day. "I had a lot of time to think
about things. I practiced with a
team at a Japanese University
and saw something different m
them , They enjoy playing, but
they don't view it like they do
over here. Now, I can see it's not
everything.
"I feel fortunate that I have a
chance to play basketball on this
level, and to have a scholarship
to go to school, but it put me in a
different frame of mind ."
Thursday n:ght, USD played
one of its most important games
of the year, the annual contest
with crosstown-rival San Diego
State University. Capener
played well in that game, hitting
three of five shots and maintaining his position on defense . He
had a chance, however, to send
the game into overtime with a
last second, 18-foot jumper. His
hurried shot bounced off the far
end f the rim, and USO did not
ach1 ve the upset win.
In the pa. t, he candidly admits,
tha missed opportunity would
unted him for weeks. But
ha
1s able to analyze what
ed, and to keep in mind
Joss does not ride on his

ting the back rim and going in. It
hurts when it's that close.
"But there are so many things
that we could say: 'Ifwe did this ,
if we didn' t do that.' "
Instead of chastizmg himself,
Capener looks at the game as the
catalyst, the unifying factor, for
the team.
"I thought from the start that
we would be able to play with
them," said the 6-5, 185-pound
Capener. "I knew we would be
there in the end. I felt that ,
although we physically didn't
match up, we executed better
than they did .
"I think we're just coming
together as a team. In the two
Please tum to page 12
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"If that had happened in my
freshman year, I would be pretty
crushed," said Capener, "Getting
the last hot, and barely missing
it , It was a half mch from hit-

-

Staff photo; Jeff Sm,th

Former Falcon Don Capener
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stayinshape,ho;.vever,
running religiously.
by
wins before - although
Capener feels he was
we won - we didn't
really come together. in better shape emoLast night (Thursday) tionally to play the
did it. We'll beat a lot of game upon his return
than when he left.. And,
teams this season."
In many ways , Capen- once back in the states,
er feels fortunate to be he was able to return to
where he is. He was re- his full ability thro.ugh
cruited by many big year-around pra~tice.
"Down here at USO, I
schools out of high
school, such as Arizona played a lot during the
State, the University of summer," said CapenU ta hand Brigham er."Alotofgoodpeople
Young University, play here. Some of the
where his brother is a Clippers come here,
guard on the Cougars' Joel Kramer of the Suns
plays here, and Paul
basketball team.
But the mission to Westphal.
"I was able to play
Japan took the edge off
his game. At an age against some really
when other young play- good players. When you
ers are making the tran- can go out there and do
sition from high school well, it really helps
ball to the college level, your confidence."
Many coaches who
Capener was traveling
around a foreign land. were around the USD
At best, he says, he was campus gave Capener
able to play basketball pointers on his game, as
orrce a week. He did did some players. The
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one perhaps helped
him the most was Westphal.
"Westphal talked to
me mainly about working on my footwork, my
first step," Capener
said . "I was having
problems getting open
on my jump shot. He
told me how to get a
quick first step and get
my shot off. He told me
to jump rope and do
footwork drills."
Apparently, the
advice worked. Capener has a picture perfect
jump shot, and is comfortable shooting in the
18-20 foot range. Capener says that his confidence has increased
now, and he should be
shooting more as the
season progresses.
With a business major and an understanding of the Japanese language, Capener wants
to pursue a career in international business,
hopefully with regular
stints in Japan.
It appears that, while
Capener brought back a
touch of Japan with
him, he also left something behind in that
country. And it wasn't
his jump shot.

--.- Staff Photo• Jett Sm..

Don Capener holds off AZ(fC defender
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A sense of Oriental tranquility
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Don Capener

Cager learns lessons
during Tokyo mission
By JEFF SMITH

has flavored Don Capener's life
the. e days.
Now a junior starting guard on
the University of San Diego's
basketball team and a former
Torrey Pines High star, Capener
was influenced by the ways of the
East while on a two-year Mormon
mis ion m Japan. He gained
maturity on that ojourn (which
came after his fre hman year in
college), he says, and developed
a different attitude towards the
things that are important to him.
"I put basketball more into
perspective," said Capener Fri
day. "I had a lot of time to think
about things I practiced with a
team at a Japanese un1versny
and aw something different in
them . They enjoy playing, but
they don 't view it like they do
over here Now, I can see it's not
verything.
" I fc 1 fortunate that I have a
chance to play basketball on this
level , and to have a scholarship
to go to school, but it put me in a
different frame of mind."
Thursday night, USO played
one of its most important games
of the year, the annual contest
with crosstown-rival San Diego
late Univer ity . Capener
played well in that game, hitting
three of five shots and maintainmg his position on defense. He
had a chance, however, to send
the game into overtime with a
last second. 18 foot jumper. His
hurried shot bounced off the far
end of the rim, and USO did not
arhieve the upset win.
In the past, he candidly admits,
that missed opportunity would
have haunted him for weeks. But
now. he is able to analyze what
happened , and to keep in mind
that the loss does not ride on his
shoulders.
"If that had happened in my
freshman year, I would be pretty
crushed," said Capener. "Getting
the last shot, and barely missing
it . . It was a half inch from hit-
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Continued from page 11

wins before - although
we won - we didn't
really come together.
Last night (Thursday)
did it. We'll beat a lot of
teams this season."
In many ways, Capener feels fortunate to be
where he is. He was recruited by many big
schools out of high
school, such as Arizona
State, the University of
Utah and Brigham
Young University,
where his brother is a
guard on the Cougars'
basketball team.
But the mission to
Japan took the edge off
hi-s game. At an age
when other young players are making the transition from high school
ball to the college level,
Capener was traveling
around a foreign land.
At best, he says, he was
able to play basketball
once a week. He did

ting the back rim and going in. It
hurts when it's that close.
"But there are so many things
that we could say: 'Ifwe did this,
if we didn't do that.' "
Instead of chastizing himself,
Capener looks at the game as the
catalyst, the unifying factor, for
the team.
"I thought from the start that
we would be able to play with
them," said the 6-5, 185-pound
Capener. "l knew we would be
there in the end . I felt that ,
although we physically didn't
match up, we executed better
than they did.
•·1 think we're just coming
together as a team. In the two
- - ~P....lease turn to page 12
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stay in shape, however,
by running religiously.
Capener feels he was
in better shape emotionally to play the
game upon his return
than when he left. And,
once back in the states,
he was able to return to
his full ability through
year-around practice.
"Down here at USD, I
played a lot during the
summer," said Capener. "A lot of good people
play here. Some of the
Clippers come here,
Joel Kramer ofthe Suns
plays here, and Paul
Westphal.
"I was able to play
against some really
good players. When you
can go out there and do
well, it really helps
your confidence."
Many coaches who
were around the USO
campus gave Capener
pointers on his game, as
did some players. The
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.one perhaps helped
him the most was Westphal.
"Westphal talked to
me mainly about working on my footwork, my
first step," Capener
said. "I was having
problems getting open
on my jump shot. He
told me how to get a
quick first step and get
my shot off. He told me
to jump rope and do
footwork drills."
Apparently, . the
advice worked. Capener has a picture perfect
jump shot, and is comfortable shooting in the
18-20 foot range. Capener says that his confidence has increased
now, and he should be
shooting more as the
season progresses.
With a business major and an understanding of the Japanese language, Capener wants
to pursue a career in international business ,
hopefully with regular
stints in Japan.
It appears that, while
Capener brought back a
touch of Japan with
him, he also left something behind in that
country. And it wasn't
his jump shot.
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John Prunty Falls Into USD's Lap
An d He's St ill Falling as He Hustles and Dives After. Balls

-

Staff photo: Jeff Smith

Former Falcon Don Capener
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USO BASKETBALULongBeachStateled

the entire game in posting an 87-62 non-conference
basketball win over the University of San Diego
Saturday in Long Beach. The 49ers are 4-2. USO
dropped to 3-4. Guard Rich Davis paced the Toreros
with 11 points. Mike Whitmarsh, Robby Roberts and
Anthony Reuss each had 10 points. The 49ers shot 62.1
percent from the floor. The Toreros shot 42.3
percent.

By TIM GILLMAN, Times Staff Writer
SAN DIEGO-When USO recruited John Prunty
from Fremont High in Sunnyvale, it might have been
because he literal landed in the Toreros' laps.
That is the way he plays basketball.
"He attracted our attention," said USO Coach Jim
Brovelli, "because he was always diving after loose
balls-or ending up in the crowd."
Indeed, he pursues loose basketballs like a rabid football lineman pouncing upon a fumble.
"I try and hustle as best I can," he said. "If there is a
loose ball I will try to get on it."
The off-court fellow is different. He's subdued, quiet,
slow-moving and downright soft spoken. This is John
Prunty?
It sure is. By night, he may be a wild man basketball
player, but, by day, the 6-0, 175-lb. jumor is Mr. Mellow,
In truth, he is going to be an accountant. This Prunty
seems to have been put through an emotional duck
press.
Remember though, the unapparent mental cool is
working on-court as well as off-court. That's why he's
important to the Torero basketball team. USO runs a
control offense. The team makes numerous passes before taking a few, select, high-percentage shots.
"I go in when the coach needs control," he said, "to
get things worked out."
"He get:, everything out of his ability," said Brovelli.
"He doesn't have great scoring or assist qualities. But,
with his great leadership qualities, he tends to pick a
team up."
Indeed. In the team's first six games, Prunty has had
11 assists and scored 8.3 points per game. Such statistics
look better if one considers he's started only one game.
But Prunty has already collected 12 steals, best on the
squad, and last year he also led the team in that category.
"I'm not really an extraordinary athlete," Prunty
said. ''I'm not super fast and I can't jump at all. So, I have
to do things like hustle more, dive for loose balls, concentrate hard on defense.
And he does.
"He has been a pleasure to coach," Brovelli said. "Af.ter every game, we can feel good about him and he can
feel good about himself."
Prunty was not exactly widely-recruited out of high
school, and USD got him at the proverbial eleventh
hour.
"I wanted the opportunity to play Division I basketball," he said. "USO was the only Division I school in
California that recruited·me. It was weird how I ended
up here."

In June 1980, one of the Terrero guards flunked out of
school. The USD staff found itself short one guard and
the prime of recruiting season was over.
"lt was already summer and I'd heard from USD,"
Prunty said. "I h~d already told the junior college coach
(of DeAnza Community in Cupertino ) that I was coming
to his school. We had a June high school all-star game.
My high school coach called me up the morning of the
game and told me to come down. He told me that I might
have a scholarship if I had a good game that night."
USD had heard about Prunty and contacted his high
school coach, but Prunty and the coach weren't sure a
representative of USD was coming to the game.
"So I played in the game and I did well," he said. "I
got interviewed on the radio after the game. I was out
on the court. After about 10 minutes no one else came
up to me so I figured the coach didn't come from U San
Diego. I was kind of bummed out because I'd had a pretty good game."
Brovelli's assistant, John Cosentino, had gone into the
locker room to find Prunty. A few minutes later the two
hooked up. Cosentino liked what he'd seen, and after
checking Prunty's grades-3.8 in high school-USO offered a scholarship.
The situati n couldn't have made Prunty happier. He
got a scholarship to play basketball for a Division I
school. The school was in the competitive West Coast
Athletic Conference. Three WCAC teams-St. Mary's,
USF and Santa Clara-were near Prunty's home town
of Sunnyvale, although USF dropped men's basketball
this year.
Prunty is a particularly good flt because, like USD,
he's Catholic. He fits the school's high academic standards, and now has a 3. 7 grade average in accounting.
And, the ball-control offense his high school team ran is
similar to USO's.
"I've seen other players come In and have trouble adjusting. You know, where they have come from a different program. I felt coming here that I fit right in, control
offense and playing good defense and fundamentals,"
Prunty said.
One place that he doesn't quite fit in Is being on a less
than .500 team. Although USO is 3-3, last year It fin ished 11-15 overall and 4- 10 in the WCAC,
"It's hard," Prunty said. "In high school, we were 539 my last two years. It's tough not to win even half the
time. But you know the program is progressing. This
year I think we can go .500.
"Every time I go out on the court I think we are going
to win the game," he said. "I thought we were going to
beat State. I did. I thought we were going to win."
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USD Plays
Tonight At
Long Beach
Still muttering about last
week's 47-45 loss to San
Diego State, the University
of San Diego ends a IO-day
vacation tonight by playing
another team the undefeated Aztecs have beaten.
The 3-3 Toreros will be in
the Long Beach Arena to
meet Long Beach State, 3-2
and fresh from a runner-up
f1msh m the Cougar Classic
at BYU, at 7:35 in the Long
Beach Arena.
Guard Rich Davis (11.2
points per game), 6-7 center
Robby Roberts (10.8 points,
8.8 rebounds) and 6-6 forwards Mike Whitmarsh (9.3
points) and Brian Setencich
(7.5 points, 4.0 rebounds)
give the Toreros a balanced
attack.
Long Beach State, which
lost to San Diego State 93-80
earlier this month, has 6-4
guard Joedy Gardner (16.2
points), 6-5 forward Ray
Mosby (15.2 points) and 6-9
center Michael Zeno (12.2
points, 9.2 rebounds).

CITIZEN

Local talent in tne news from coast to coast
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howouldhavethought...
RayWersching, Graig Nettles, Greg Minton,DonCapener. Thes
local athletes were in the news last week, but for reasons that were
unexpected :

theSanDiegoPadres. The38-year-oldYankeecaptainhasoneyear
remaining on his contract and reportedly wants to return to his
hometown.
Nettles is a left-handed power hitter and is a Gold Glove fielder.

•••

•

Who would have thought Ray Wersching, the San Francisco
49ers' place-kicker nonpareil who had booted 48 consecutive extra
points, would have missed an attempted conversion against the Sa
Diego Chargers?
Wersching's missed kick kept the49ersdown31-30in the fourth
quarter Saturday. On the following kickoff, the off-season Luecad·
resident popped the football high but short. The Chargers returned
ittotheir40-yardline, and six plays later, RolfBenirschke .
connected on a 41-yard field goal to give the Chargers a four-point
lead.
Though the Niners scored to go up37-34, San Diego countered
with another score of their own to secure a 41-37 victory. In the lockerroom following the game, Werschingwas quiet but
answered all questions.
''That was a great game," he said. "I just simply pulled ittthe
extra-point try). It goes with the business."

•••

WhowouldhavethoughtGraigNettles,theNewYorkYank ees'
splendid third baseman, would ever part with his pinstripes?
Rumors early in the week had Nettles, of Del Mar, being sent to

John Shea
NORTH COUNTY NOISE
The Padres need such an infielder and could profit from Nettles'
experience and leadership.
If Nettles leaves New York, the Padres couldhavethe best
chance of acquiring him. Nettles is a 10-and-5 player-atleast 10
years in the majors and atleastfive years on the current club-so
he has the right to stop a trade involving his name.
The San Diego High and San Diego State grad, therefore,
virtually has the power to pick his next playing mates.

•••

Who would have thought Greg Minton, one of the three best relief
pitchers in baseball (Hint : He was the only of the three not to play in
last year's World Series.), would have signed a multi-year contract
with the San Francisco Giants, a team that he has publicly
criticized over the past couple of years?
Minton, a SanDieguitoHigh graduate , posted a career-high30
saves in addition to compiling a 10-4 record and a l.83earned run
average with San Francisco last year.
Minton has ripped the Giants for administrative blunders and has
cursed chily Candlestick Park but signed a five-year contract
through the 1987 season.
A 31-year-old dghthander, Minton could have filed for free
agency after next season if he didn't sign with the Giants .
The only way to explain it is, Minton must have inked a contract
that will pay him more than double his current pact, which calls for
close to $350,000 yearly.

• ••

Staff Photo- Jeff Sm,

Don Capener holds off Aztec-defender

Who would have thought Don Capener, the USD Toreros'
hot-shooting guard, would have missed a 17-footjumper atthe
buzzer of Saturday's contest with San Diego State?
If Capener made the shot, the Toreros would have tied the Aztecs
at47-all. However, the ballhitthe back rim and San Diego State
managed the victory.
As a senior at,;rorrey, Capener made just about every 17-footer he
threw up. He averaged 25pointsa game and was selected to the
all-CIF team.
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USD Can't Handle The Tough Exam ~t Long Beach State And Fails 87-62
By BILL CE TER

Stoff wr,ter, Tilt Son o, 90 Vnoon

LONG BEACH Ten day. and a round of final exams
after playmg its best ba ketball game of the year, the
Untvt>rstty of S,1n Otego la t night played its worst.
Paced by the long rang bombmg of guard Joedy
Gardn r and 6-9 rcntrr Mtchal'l Zeno, Long Beach State
blitz d lh Torero 87 62 m Long Beach Arena.
Th contest wa clo e bneny. The 49er~ (4-2) took an 8-0
Irad with lour Jump r from beyond what would have
be n three-point range and were not headed Consecutive
ba ket by Bnan tenc1rh brought USO close at 16-12,
but Long Beach State put on a burst and steadily pulled
ay,a

1
Th 49 1 d b 12 t h h If
e ers e Y a t c a 40-28, ed by 20 at 71-51
with 7.41 to go, .and substituted liberally thereafter. USD
fell to,, 3-4
t plays Texas Tech Tuesday night in the USD
c and
Spor.., ,en er.
•·we were a bso1uteIYm a daze,"USD coach Jim Brovel·
I1. sa1·d. ''There was no emotion.
We should have played a
running clock and gone home early.
'Not one player could be singled out for having a good
game. We were totally lethargic."
There might be a reason: exhaustion. In their last
game, the Toreros lost a heart breaking 47-45 decision to
heavily favored San Diego State.
Since then, the Toreros have been taking final exams.
Last year, USD suffered a similar collapse in the wake of

far afield, was 7 for 11. Forward Ray Mosby also scored
exams.
"We're taking final exams; that's about what we're 14 points, and 6-11 freshman center Ivan Verberckt
doing," Brove!li said. "Still, you shouldn't use that as an scored IO.
USD shot 42 percent an d got 11 points from point guard
excuse You should be able to play a basketball game.
And we didn't."
Rich Davis and 10 apiece from front-liners Mike WhitUSD turned the ball over 21 times last ni·ght. Long mars h, Robby Roberts and Anthony Reuss.
Beach State made eight mistakes. The 49ers also negotiIf there was one good thing about the Toreros' game it
a ed 13 steals to the Toreros' three.
The main difference, however, was the shooting. Long was in the rebound statistics. Led by Roberts' eight. USD
Beach State shot 62 percent. Ten of Long Beach's first- outrebounded the taller 49ers 32-24.
"We got off to a fast start tonight," Long Beach coach
half field goals came from beyond 15 feet - seven from
Tex Winters said. "USD wanted to contr(j the tempo.
the realm of three-point territory.
"We got them to take the shots we wanted them to take, When they're down 8-0 after 21/2minutes, they can't do it.''
"We just didn't do any of the things we should have
and they buried us with them," Brovelli said.
done,"
from
shooting
Zeno,
tries.
nine
on
miss
not
dtd
Gardner
L - - - - - ~ - - - ~_ _ _ _.:.___ _ __Brovelli said.
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D Get Home Tests Tonight ·

an Diego State Umv rs1ty' ba ketball team end a 10dc1y layoff for scme ter exams and puts its undefeated
r cord on the line tonight agamst Howard University
Tipoff for the non-<"onfcr nc game is 7:35 at Peterson
G m on ampu K DO radio (AM I ISO) has the live radio
d l

San Diego State could equal the school record for a
start of the season winning streak with a victory. The
1971-72 team began 7-0.
The Aztecs will, as usual, count on junior forward Mi·
chael Cage The 6-9 Cage has averaged IS points and .i5
rebounds per game and his 91 rebounds for the seasoo
have moved him to fifth on the school's career list with
702 Ten rebounds tonight would move Cage past Joel
Kramer and rnto fourth place on the Aztec career charts.
Center Leonard Allen (12.5) and guards Keith Smith
(11.5) and Eddie Morris (11.5) also are averaging in double
figures for San Diego State
Eddy Gordon (6.8 points, 6.3 rebounds per game average ) will start at forward opposite Cage as Gaines refrain. from changing his starting lineup. "There's no need
to right now," Gaines said.
FoJlowing tonight's game the Aztecs travel to Arizona
to take on the Wildcats Thursday night in Tucson.
L'SD (3-4) hopes to end a two-game losing streak
agamst Texas Tech (2-5).
It will be the second game back after a semester exam
break for Coach Jim Brovelli's USD team. The Toreros
were defeated by Long Beach State 87-62 in a lackluster
performance Saturday at Long Beach.
- Hank Wesch
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Toreros
Get Even/
Nip Tech
By BILL CENTER

Staff Writer, The Son Diego Union

It was a shot that ran counter to
the main problem plaguing the University of San Diego basketball team
a shot of confidence
With 18 seconds to play last night,
Torero guard Rich Davis buried a 15·
foot jumper to lead USD to a 56-53
victory over Texas Tech at the USD
Sports Center.
Fifteen seconds after Davis' gamewinner, Mike Whitmarsh swished
two free throws on command from
Torero Coach Jim Brovelli to put the
game out of reach.
' Its about time," Brovelli said
after USD evened its record at 4-4
agam t the Southwest Conference
school that has not had a losing seaon in 12 years under Gerald Myers.
Before the season started." Brovelli continued, "I thought we were
going to be a good shooting team. I
still believe it. But we've had problems putting the ball in."
Shooting the ball is the most fundamental of all ba ·ketball skills. And
.t the one that's failed USD most
often this young season. Up until the
L1flsrng minute , last night was no exception
USD made onlv 10 of 18 free
t~rows against the 2-6 Red Raiders.
Wo e than the percentage was the
t!mmg. Brian Setencich missed the
Iron t end of a pair of one-and-one
opportumttes within 15 seconds late
m the first half while the hosts were
ba tling a four-minute scoring
dro ..ght. Then, with a chance to expand their lead to six points midway
through the second half. the Toreros
watched Davi miss the front end of
a one-and-one after Robby Roberts
had missed both ends of a two-shot
opportunity
When Texa Tech mounted a rally
bchmd the outside shooting of Bubba
Jl'nmngs (18 points) and the inside
play of Dwight Phillips (14 pomts), 1t
appeared the Toreros had wasted a
strong def en ive and floor-play effort
b ause of their spotty shooting
But sophomore forward Anthony
Reuss scored off a power inside
move with 34 seconds to play to cut
th Texas Tech lead to 53-52 and set

The Son Diego Union/John Gibbins
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Aztecs,
USD post
victories

SA.~ DIEGO-(AP) - San Diego
Slate University and the Universi•
ty of San Diego both registered
home -court victories Tuesday eve•
ning.
The Aztecs, ranked 19th in the
nation by UPI, improved their
record to HJ by blasting non-conference opponent Howard, 89-61,
while the Toreros evened their
mark at 4-4 with a 56-53 victory
,
over Texas Tech.
Guards Eddie Morris and Keith
Smith scored 19 and 16 points re·
spec ti vely to power the Aztecs past
Howard, a Washington, D.C. university.
The 7·0 Aztecs are now off to
their best start In 10 years.
Pulling away from a 36-30 half•
tune lead, the Aztecs outscored the
B1sons 14-2 at the outset of the second half to build a 50·32 advantage.
• The Aztecs' largest lead of the
nigh•, 77-49, came with 4:36 remaining on a basket by Michael
C;i.ge, who led the Aztecs with nine
rebounds and added 13 points.
Howard got 11 points from reserve guard Dwight Walker. Bernard Perry and Kevin Scott contributed eight points apiece.
Howard, which fell to 3-3, was
outrebounded by the Aztecs, 39. to
33. The Aztecs shot 53 percent from
the field, compared to 42 percent
for the Bisons.
The last time the Aztecs began a
season with seven consecutive vie·
torles was 1971-72. Smokey Gaines'
team will try to break that mark
Thursday when they travel to Tue·
son to take on the University of Ar·
izona.
The Aztecs had not played for 10
days before Tuesday evening's
.
game.
In USD's victory, Rich Davis
connected on an 18-foot jump shot
with 19 seconds to play and Mike
Whitmarsh made two free throws
~th three seconds to go, giving the
Toreros their win over Texas Tech.
Bubba Jennings put Texas Tech
ahead 53-52 by sinking two foul
shots with 56 seconds left. San Di·
ego worked the ball around until
Davis hit his outside jumper to put
the Toreros ahead for good.
Brian Setencich led San Diego
with 13 points and seven rebounds.
Whitmarsh and Davis added 11
and 10 points, respectively, for the
Toreros. Robby Roberts also had
10 points for the winners.
Jennings led all scorers with 18
points. D.wight Phillips added 14
points for the Red Raiders, who
fell to 2·6.
The game was close all the way.
The contest was tied 24-all at halftime. Neither team led by more
than four points In the second half.

Whitmarsh aids Torero victory
Rich Davis conSAN DIEGO (AP)
nected on an 18-foot jump shot with 19
seconds to play and former Monte Vista
High School athlete Mike Whitmarsh
made two free throws with three seconds
to go Tuesday night . giving the University
of San Diego a 56-53 non-conference college basketball victory over Texas Tech.
Bubba Jennings put Texas Tech ahead
53-52 by sinking two foul shots with 56
seconds left. an Diego worked the ball
around until Dav1. hit hts outside jumper
to put the Toreros ahead for good
Bnan Setenc1ch led San Diego. which 1s

Swisher by Davis sends
Toreros over Raiders

With a fourth victory of the season tucked away, the
University of San Diego Toreros will take to the road
tomorrow night against the San Jose State Spartans in an
8:30 game that could put the team in black ink for the
third time this basketball season.
Twice before the 4-4 Toreros have boasted of more
victories than defeats, but they always came back to
ground after playing taller, tougher teams.
However, they succeeded in beating a nationally recognized team last night when Rich Davis and Mike Whitmarsh combined on some last-minute heroics to topple
Texas Tech 56-53 at the USD Sports Center.
Guard Davis buried a 15-foot jumper with 18 seconds on
the board to put the team up by one point and then
Whitmarsh calmly swished two free throws to put the
game out of reach.
"It's about time," said Torero Coach Jim Brovelli, who
has lamented his players' inability to put the ball into the
hoop. "At season's start I thought we were going to be a
good shooting team and perhaps we will be if this game is
an indication."
USD made only 10 of 18 free throws against the 2-6 Red
Raiders, but those that went in came at just the right
time in the game.
The Toreros will use the San Jose game as a springboard for the Big Blue Classic, which is scheduled to start
at the University of Utah Tuesday.
,I

•

,I

Meanwhile, the USIU Gulls will try to get into the
victory circle after 10 straight losses tonight at 8 when
they take on the Delaware State Hornets at Mira Mesa
High.
The Gulls lost their 10th in a row last night to the same
Hornet team 70-67 despite Nigel Lloyd's 31 points for the
losers.
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THE WAY TO SAN JOSE HARD
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EVENING TRIBU NE
offense well now . . we're getting the
shots. Now we just have to make
them."
The coach was buoyed by the finish. When Texas Tech fouled Whitmarsh in desperation, Brovelli sent
the 6-foot-6 forward to the line with,
"Will you put it away." The comment
was expressed more as a demand
than a question. Whitmarsh responded in the affirmative.
Setencich paced USD with 13
points and seven rebounds on a
strong inside game. Whitemarsh
scored 11 while Davis and Roberts
had 10 apiece. Another encouraging
sign to Brovelli was the midrange
jumpers being taken by the 6-7 Roberts when the Texas Tech defense
sloughed back off the power forward.
"He took the shot and hit a couple,"
said Brovelli. "Tonight was most encouraging."

--~-----
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USD guard John Prunty sneaks a pass around Texas Tech
defender Bubba Jennings as Dave Reynolds helps out.
the stage for Davis, who hit after
Jennings had missed a foul shot at
the other end.
"I think that shot will give us a
lift." said Davis. "We beat a major
university tonight. I've been feeling
more confident all along. I think the
shots are going to start falling."
They better
L'SD lives and dies off the highpercentage shots it gets off of its patterned offense. Last year the Toreros
shot 47.3 percent from the floor and
68.7 percent from the foul line and
still finished 11-15. They came into
last night's game shooting 45 percent
from the floor and 62.8 percent from
the foul line.
Three of USD's four main guards
entered the fray shooting less than 40
percent from the floor.
"We're playing great defense,"
said Brovelli. 'And we're running our

now 4-4. with 13 points and seven rebounds. Whitmarsh and Davis added 11
and 10 points respectively. Robby Roberts
also had 10 µoints for the winners.
Jennings Jed all scorers with 18 points
Dwight Phillips added 14 points for the
Red Raiders, who fell to 2-6.
The game was close all the way. The
contest was tied 24-all at halftime. Neither
team led bv more than four points in the
second half
Anthonv Reuss . formerly of El Cajon
Christian.High School. had four points for
the Toreros.
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USD AT SAN JOSE - The University of San Diego
tonight plays at San Jose State, which plastered LoyolaMarymount 94-80 last night. USD evened its record at 4-4
with a win here Tuesday over Texas Tech. The Spartans
are members of the Pacific Coast Athletic Conference.
Rich Davis is the Toreros'leading scorer at 11.0 ppg, and
forward Robbie Roberts chips in with 10.4 points and 8.7
rebounds.

SAN JOSE - Junior guard Darrell Johnson scored a
game-high 20 points in lead!ng San Jos~ State to 66-61
victory over visiting University of San Diego.
The Spartans (4-4) jumped out to a quick 5-0 lead and
increased it to 17-6 and 21-10 before the ~oreros clos~d
the margin to a bucket at 25-23 with five minutes remaining in the first half.
The Toreros (4-5) were led by Brian Setencich with 17
points and seven rebounds.
The Spartans held a 35-29 halftime lead and maintain~d
that advantage throughout the seco~d. half. USD got its
closest at 65-61 with 42 seconds remammg.

LOS ANGELES TIMES
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SES TO SAN JOSE - University of San
US
Diego's basketball team dropped below the .500 mark last
night when the Toreros were downed by host San Jose
State 66-61. Despite 17 points and seven rebounds from
Brian Setencich. the Toreros' record dropped to 4-5.

Utah State Beats USO in Tourney

Utah State defeated the University o{ San Diego,

r..50 in the opening round or the Big Blue colleg

b~ske,tball tournament Tuesday night in Logan, Utah_.
USD rallied from a 33-23 halftime def1c1t and tr~lcd
by only 47-44 with six minutes to play, but Utah Sbtc
,,,.
took control down the stretch.
Greg Grant led Utah State :(9-1) with 17 points. .nJc
Davis scored 13 points and Mike Wh1tmar~h 11 lo,:,U~
14-6), which plays Idaho State m tonights coniid\atto
me.

•
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Utah State Freshman Dominates USO In Big Blue; USIU Loses Again
Spec,al ta The Son Dtepo Un,on

•

Utah State freshman forward Greg Grant scored 17
points grabbed 11 rebounds and dominated every phase
o( the' game a the ho ·t team defeated th~ University of
San Diego 65-50 in the first round of the Big Blue Classic
in Logan, Utah.
Utah State (9-1) will play Texas Christian (9-1) t~night
in the final, and USO (4-6) will play Idaho State (2-7) m the
consolation game.
The Toreros fell behind 10-2 and never got going in the
fir t half They were down 33-23 at the half.
Mike Whitmarsh and Rich Davis, who played most of

us. However, they out numbered us on the free throw
.
the second half with 4 personal fouls, triggered a secon~- line." The Toreros were whistled for nine more fouls than
half rally that brought USD back to 48-46 on Whitmarsh s Utah State, which gave the Aggies 12 more free throws.
In Abilene, Texas, U.S. International University played
.
14-footer with 4:52 remaining.
"When we were within "Yo there were ~wo questlona~le tough again, but lost its 12th decision in 13 games, 62-58 to
calls that went agamst u , USD coach Jim Brovelh said, Hardin-Simmons in the consolation game of the Cowboy
The 6-7 Grant hit on a jumper, and four Utah State fr'7 Classic.
throws made it 54-46 with 1:54 left. The Toreros couldn t Nigel Lloyd and Chuck Weaver led the Gulls (1-12) with
. 11 points each. Donald Johnson took high-scoring honors
.
catch up.
Whitmarsh totaled 11 pomts and 11 rebounds, and Davis for the Cowboys with 19. Willie Maree and Ferrell added
16 points each for the host Cowboys.
.
.
added 13 points before foultng out.
"The game was a lot closer than the 15-pomt differ- McNeese State, who came from behind to beat the
ence," Brovelli said. "They had one more field goal then

Gulls the night before in the first round 73-69, defeated
Austin Peay 66-60 to capture the championship.
Chico State shot 71 percent from the floor as it advanced to the second round of its own tournament by
downing Point Loma College 85-65 in Chico.
The Wildcats (6-4) jumped out to a 12-0 lead and cruised
as Tim Taylor poured in 28 points.
Keith Jones led Point Loma (6-5) with 19 points as the
Crusaders only managed hitting 42 percent of their shots.
The Crusaders, who play Redlands tonight, could only
get within 10 points with 14 minutes remaining before the
hosts pulled away for the last time.
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We the People: The Viability or the Constitution in the 1980s-Four-part debate ,eri e, cosponsored by UCSD Extens ion and the USD
School of Law. Begi n, Feb. 2: " The Founding
Fathers: Their Intentions and Purpo ses ... Do the
Ideas of the 1780, Apply Today ?" Room 2100 ,
UCSD School of Medicine . Continues Feb. 9:
"Federal ism· New a nd Old ... A Strong Federal
Government or Dcccmralization't' Grace Cou rt room, USD Schoof of Law . All debate, 8- 10
p.m., admiss ion free. Info: 29 1-6480 ex t. 4296.
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San Diego, Tucsd
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Foundet1 Gallery: University of
San Diego. Weekdays, noon to 5
p.m.; Wednesdays to~ p rn , •

By E,t•e Iyn H crnnann
The l 'ntvcr 1ty 11f the Th1rd
Ag<' spon,orcd by the Umwr,ity
of an [) 1<·g,, at Al ca I:1 Par k IS
Th
.h
ts
u·h:branng its lt!t year.
program offer a variety ofb:-

turc scnL~ and physa:al exercise
55
cla,scs. It is fort hose "',ho an, .
n
yt-ars of age a J older. Cb scs arc
hdd on th e campus of th e. Umv.:rstty of San DtL'gO._ The only
rc<.1uiremcnts are applicants must
be able to provide their own

crow

be;"
bl h Ith
.
g Thereasona
to
programe iseascheduled
run from January 5 through January 20. Fee for registration is
$ 35 . Some ofthu courses offered
See SENtnR<; / Paf!e 7
ooc:1·

HE OLD GLOBE THEATRE'S 1983 season opens
Friday with a pre-curtain dinner and a performance of Thornton Wilder's "The Skin of Our
Teeth," The black-tie dinner at the San Diego Hilton Hotel
is sponsored by the theater boar~ and_the Globe_Guilders.
The opening-night event begms with cocktails at 5:15
p.m.; dinner service is at 6:15 p.m., and the play at 8 P·~· m
the theater in Balboa Park. This is a return to the openmgnight format of the years before the original Old Globe
was destroyed by fire in 1978. Last year's opening season m
the new theater, "The Year of Celebration," featured postperformance suppers and other parties
Mrs. Henry M. Hedges is chairman of the 1983 season's
opening-night dinners, and her co-chairman for Friday's
party is Mrs. John Schall. Mrs. E. Donald _Kaufma_nn of Del
ar is taking reservations and arrangmg seatmg. Mrs.
Mitchell Kay of La Jolla is chairman of hosts aruihostesses.
The next opening in the Simon Edison Centre for the
Performing Arts' theater complex will be "Mass A_ppeal"
Jan. 19 on the Cassius Carter Centre Stage. There will be a
pre-curtain dinner al the Kona Kai Club sponsored by the
Old Globe board and the Guilders.

~cNIORS/F

relate to American history,
money matters, national issues
for d1scuss1on, government
spending, and nuclear disarmament. Applications for admission to these courses are available
by phoning 293-4585.
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Parishes Jauncn Job Program

The unemployment
problems of the La Jolla
community are being
approached through a
Job Program formed in
November under the
auspice of All Hallows
and Mary Star of the
Sea Parishes.
Sara Finn, a member
of All Hallows Parish
and director of public
relations for the Univertty of San Diego, is
program coordinator.
Presently, 34 persons'
re ·utres are on file
which represent a variety of skills, experience
and ages. Following a
enes of meetings for
the unemployed, a
meeting was held for
pote'ltial employers to
eviey, the resumes.
that direct
Believin
contact is the mosteffective, Finn spoke at
all of the Masses at the
two churches last Sunday. The resumes will be
available for review in
each parish hall.
In response to the rethe
of
quests
unemployed, a Job
Awareness Night will be
held at All Hallows
Parish Center on Jan.
10, 1983. The 7:30 p.m.
program will open with
an economic forecast by
Dr. Robert O'Neil,
associate professor of
economics at the USD
School of Business Administration.
The program will continue with a slide presentation on dressing for
the job by Susan Bennet!, owner of a color
consulting firm; round
table discu, ions led by
experts on "Writing
Resume," by assistant
dean Carol Anderson,
\1BA, and "Changing
Jobs Within Your
Career" by Dr. Dennis
Briscoe, associate pro-

fessor of management
and personnel.
Dr. James Kassner,
dentist and health services coordinator, will
discuss "Getting Into

Sales." Ken Willig,
business consultant, will
lead a discussion on
"Broadening Your
Viewpoint and Finding
a New Focus."

Unemployed persons
who are within the La
Jolla area may register
by submitting a typed
resume to the All
Hallows Parish .

Mrs. Roger Stebleton and Mrs. J. Stewart Eld~r are cochairmen of receptions being given by the San ~1ego ~all
of Science for the premiere of the newest Ommmax film,
"Tomorrow in Space," Jan. 13 at the Reuben H. Fleet
Space Theater in Balboa Park.
Col. Robert F. Overmyer and Dr. William B. Lenoir, two
of the astronauts who flew the most recent space shuttle
mission will be honored guests at the premiere and give
brief addresses before the screening of the film for members of the Hall of Science. Show times are 5:30 and 7 p.m.
Membership information is available from Robin
Turner or Pam Crooks at the space theater.
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Program
Planned For
Unemployed
A job awareness night
will be held at 7;30 p.m.
Monday at All Hallows Parish Center, 6602 La Jolla
Scenic Drive, in response to
requests from unemployed
people in La Jolla.
Sara Finn, a member of
All Hallows Parish and director of public relations
for the University or San
Diego, is coordinating the
La Jolla Job Program operating under the auspices of
All Hallows and Mary Star
of the Sea Parish, also in La
Jolla.
"I just thought this was a
problem the church should
be involved in," Finn said.
"Do we care about our
unemployed here in our
own town?"
Only a few sessions have
been held to discuss the
problem, but 34 resumes
are already on file and a
meeting has been held for
employers to review the
resumes.
Monday's program will
mclude an economic forecast by Dr. Robert O'Neil,
associate professor of economics at the USO School of
Business Administration; a
slide presentation on dressing for a job by Susan Bennett, owner of a color consulting firm; and sessions on
writing resumes. Also covered will be getting into
sales work and career
changes . _ _ _ _ _

D

1981

The Seventh Annual Canon Law Institute will be held
tomorrow through Jan. 21 at the University of San Diego.
The institute, sponsored by the Western Regional Canon
Law Society and USD's Continuing Education Department, is designed to bring participants up to date on the
workings of marriage tribunals. Reservations and information about fees may be obtained by calling 293-4585.
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GENERAL BUSINESS

PAUL MILLER , a member of the
Center for Public Interest Law at the
University of San Diego, was appointed
by former Gov. JERRY BROWN to the
State Structural Pest Control Board.
Another San Diego board member,
NEIL GOOD, administrative assistant
to Supervisor LEON WILLIAMS, was
recently elected president of the board.

SAN DIEGO UNION
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Review Of New Program
At USD Set For Jan. 30
University of San Diego alumni
from a program providing continuing education for men and women
over 55 will meet at 2 p.m. Jan. 30 in
the Philip Y. Hahn School of Nursing
Auditorium to hear a review of
USD's recently created "Overseas
People-to-People" program.

·~ ---~

LEMON GROVE
REVIEW

1983
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Unemployment in La Jolla may
not seem like a major problem, but
members of the Catholic parishes o(
All Hallows and Mary Star of the
Sea have found 34 persons to assist
in finding work. Under the direction
of Sara Finn, a job awareness night
will be held in the All Hallows Parish
Center at 7:30 p.m. Jan. 10 for
potential employers; resumes are to
be turned in by Jan. 7. So (ar, 34
persons of varied skills, experience
and ages have joined the program.

1983

Law Professor Talks

Bob Fellmcth, professor at
OSD Law School, will talk on
"The Revolution Against Regulation at the State Level What's Happening in California," tomorrow~ January 7,
noon, in the Grace Co1,1rtrooon

(located on 3rd floor of the
law ;;.-hool).

LA JOLLA LIGHT
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'Presidents' dinner
Invitations have been
mailed for the 10th annual President's Club
Dinner to be held Jan.
22 at the Umversity of
San Diego. The black tie
event will begin with
cocktails in the French
Parlor at 7 p.m., followed by dinner and dancing at 8 p.rn. in the
James S. Copley

THE TRIBUNE

R. AUTHOR E. HUGHES, president of the Univer-

sity of San Diego, and Mrs. Hughes have issued
invitations for the 10th annual President's Club
dinner honoring members of this support group for the
university. The black-tie event will include cocktails in the
French Parlor and dinner and dancing in the James S.
Copley Library on the USO campus.
In addition to President's Club members, the USO
School of Law's Maudsley Fellows and the More Hall Ad'l.OCAtes.have been invited to..oarticu,ate. _ _ _ _~ -
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Library.
Members of the President's Club donate
$1,000 annually for
use.
unrestricted
Members of the USD
School of Law's
Maudsley Fellows and
More Hall Advocates
also are invited to attend.
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Alcohol
awareness
is the topic
An "Alcohol Awareness Hour" focusing on
employee assistance
will be held from IO a.m.
to noon Saturday, Jan. 8
in Camino Hall at the
University of San Diego.
Admission is free.
Call 292-5749 for details.

Religion

CHURCH ROUNDUP

Catholics plan Canon Law Institute

The seventh annual Canon Law Institute on Roman
Catholic church law and chancery procedures will be heM
tomorrow through Jan. 21 at the University of San 1°,ego
by USD and the Western Regional Canon Law Soc!ety.
Among the participants will be the Rev. Michael Gallagher and the Rev. John G. Proctor Jr. of the San Diego
Catholic Diocese's marriage tribunal; the Rev. Edwin J.
Dillon of Atlanta; the Rev. Richard A. Hill of the Jesuit
School of Theology in Berkeley; the Rev. John Follmer of
San Francisco; the Rev. John Hedderman of Salt Lake
Citv; and the Rev. Helmut Heffner of Los Angeles.

J

Editorials
Parishes reach out to jobless
All Hallows and Mary, Star of the Sea
parishes are to be commended for recognizing unemployment for the very real problem it is for many La Jollans and for taking
action to help solve that problem.
The two parishes jointly sponsored a Job
Awareness Night at All Hallows last Monday at which professionals and educators
discussed various aspects of job-hunting from resume writing to dressing for an interview to job possibilities.
The organizers expected an audience of
40 to 50 people, but instead were surprised
by a crowd of twice that many - an indication to us that those who live in La Jolla are
far from immune to losing their jobs and

not being able to find new ones.
Such a realization cannot help but give
pause to those of us fortunate enough to
have jobs. Perhaps, employers, too, could
take note of this situation and the churches'
efforts to help the community's
unemployed.
Remember, many of those at Monday
night's meeting were professionals with
marketable skills but nowhere to apply
them.
Again, we commend the members of All
Hallows and Mary, Star of the Sea parishes
for their continuing efforts. Another
meeting will be held next Monday, at 7:30
.m. at All Hallows.
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Consumer Crus ader Stays
on Course at USD Cent er
By WAYNE SWANSON
SAN DIEGO - It has been nearly 15 years since a curious late-night
encounter with Ralph Nader drew Robert Fellmeth into the forefront
of the consumer movement.
At that time, Nader was just beginning to gain prominence for his
attacks on the auto industry, and Fellmeth was a Harvard law student
.spending the summer in Washington. He had written to Nader asking
if he could help in the auto safety campaign, and the reply was a note
telling him to be at a Washington fish res.aurant the following night
at 11.
As Fellmeth remembers it, he and a friend waited in a booth in
the somewhat seedy restaurant for 20 minutes, until a tall man in ·
a trench coat finally walked up and asked curtly, "You Fellmeth?"
The man sat down and, without any introductions or pleasantries,
said, "There is an agency in Washington pulling the wool over the
eyes of the public, and it's been getting away with it for years. Of
course, you know which one it is."
Fellmeth didn't, but after several wrong guesses, the man in the
trench coat, Ralph Nader, told him.
This was Nader's brusque way of letting Fellmeth know that he
was recruiting students to investigate the Federal Trade Commission
(FTC), an agency he contended was allowing business to np off
consumers rather than protect them.

BARBARA MARTIN

Los /lag les Tim<s

Rob rt Fellmeth ecame a Nader's Raider 15 years ago.
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'Nader'• Neophytes'
When Fellmeth and six others took up Nader's challenge and began
poking around the FTC, they were densively dubbed "Na~er's.
Neophytes." But six months later, when they released a bhstenng
report on the FTC that prompted numerous reforms, they had become
something else - Nader's Raiders.
Over the next few years, Fellmeth and his associates, joined by
thousands more, pushed Nader's campaign, which became an
inexorable force for consumer rights. What has become of them, now
that the battle cry of getting government off people's backs has
replaced the cry for consumer power?
"For the past six or seven years we've been biding our time, waiting
for a better political climate," Fellmeth said from his office at the
University of San Diego Law School. "But these things are cychcal.
In 5 or 10 years, we'll see a resurgence."
In the meantime, most of the activists have found their own means
Pleaae see FELLMETB , Pace 2
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: Crus ader Stays on Course With Cent er for
Publ ic Inter est Law at USD

continuation of that pursuit. With about 40 law students
pingthemov
and four faculty members, lhe center's major responsi1!>artlcularly actlv
bility Is to play watchdog over the more than 60
He hu aerved • 'l
1•tant duitrict attorney In San • governmenta l regulatory agencies In California.
.
)1 ego, handlln&
· , t y or con,umer-o riented
"One of the enormous deceptions the right wing has
1hlte-collar crime
r ust cues. Included was the
put on Is the notion that the consumer movement has
ndmark d Ilion
J that 1truck down the sales
been responsible for the overregulatio n of America"
orn.nuulon pract1c
hfornla Realton as a form or
Fellmeth said. "The fact Is that the vast majority of
n cefilong.
regulation Is for business and to the benefit of business.
Now be teach la ·
USO, where he direct.I the
With the exception or environment al and health and
nterfor Publl Ir
w, eatablllhed in 1980. He's
salety regulation, most regulation has been established
a director of
men Union, he LI writing
by business to avoid the marketplace and to allow
ur booka-lncl 11
c ·ebook on consumer law
collusion."
- and unUl recen t
a member of the Del Mar
Monltorln1 A1en~lt1 .
rboard.
I retain, the ru"lp
harried and 11lghUy menacFellmeth's studenta monitor the activities of agencies
ppearance tt.
c•. racterized Nader and his
ranging from the Coastal Commission and the Departuwen In their he \ 1v, od he remains captivated by
ment or Food and Agriculture to the Board of
er'• central them"
Cosmetology and the Structural Pest Control Board.
Four times a year they publish the California Regulatory Law Reporter, a thick journal chronicling and
critiquing the performances of the state agencies.
ninth -grade civic,," Fellmeth
Leading off lhe most recent issue is a study of the
,
much what I was told
Board of Fabric Care that typifies the center's view of
,vem ment was ' ke ,
•r th grade that I'm going to
regulation. It says the board, which licenses and
eate that govem rr. nt.' '
regulates dry cleaners, is In the unusual position of
Wha t was laugh about separation of powers and
possessing a $I-million surplus and annual budget of
eckt and balanc
lPen lost to pressures from
$806,000.
ial interesta a
on between government and
1c bwnneu aect
der argument goes, so the
"How, you may ask, In light of the current political
, I or the con
vement must be to return
consensus against unnecessary government regulation
>vernment to It
s purity.
and spending, does an agency like the Board of Fabric
F ellmeth purs
I with Nader for five years,
Care not only survive but seemingly prosper? The
pmg resean:n
, e FTC report and several
answer Is very simple and straightforwa rd: The Board of
re, mcludmg L
rslal "Politics of Land," a
Fabric Care exists because dry cleaners want to be
73 attack on
use. He also served as a
regulated and their trade association has the political
}Or recrulter a
r and as a director of the
clout to ensure that they are."
d r Congre•
h1ch produced detailed
Fellmeth contends many Industries want regulation
ft let on every m
ongreas.
to control competition and that, whether or not the
he Center ro~ Pu
I, Lerest Law at USO LI a
regulating agencies are necessary, they are often

bogged down In ridlculo11.1 debatea.
"They're doing all sorta of crazy, crazy things," said
Fellrneth, who for four years served on the state
Athletic Commission. "We had a full-length presentation before the Athletic Commission once for a real
'Battle of the Network Stars.' I mean, they really
wanted to duke It out. They even had Jim Brown and
Grizzly Adams lined up for the firllt fight."
Recognizing the overi'egulatlo n problem, the state set
up the Office of Administrativ e Law In 1980 to review all
existing and proposed regulations and streamline the
regulation process. The center has taken an active role
in the process by submitting critiques of the agencies It
monitors.
"These 40 students are having a major impact,"
Fellmeth laid, "because their critiques are being
incorporated into the new rules."
Another activity of the center has brought It more
local visibility. Earlier this year it proposed that a

'Most regulation has been established
by business tn avoid the marketplace.'
nonprofit consumer utility board, the Utility Consumers
Action Network, be established to represent the
consumer viewpoint before the Public Utilities Commission (PUC). If established, the network would become
an autonomous consumer organization, separate from
the center.
A decision is pending on a proposal to solicit support
for formation of a pilot group through notices placed in
San Diego Gas & Electric Co. billings.
The Idea is vigorously opposed by SDG&E, but
Fellrneth contends it's only fair.
"We're asking for the right for ratepayers to get
together so they can counter the organized interests
that now dominate PUC discussions," he said.·
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Job Awar r.t

s Night attracts a crow d

Parishes recognize needs of unemployed in com'! 'unity

By MIKE KREY:

Mr. A., an architect of some
of perhaps 40 or 50, but more
repute in another country, tinds
than twice that number showed
it difficult to establish himself
up.
here.
"And some people actually
Miss B., fresh from obtaining
believe the effects of the
a master's degree in accounting,
economy haven't reached La
has returned to a San Diego job
Jolla," said organizer Sara Finn.
market tighter than she ex"Well, many of your neighbors
pected.
are out of work."
Student C. attends UCSD full
The community's Catholic
time, but needs a part-time job.
parishes have battled the situaMr. D., a retailer for more
tion since November, although
than 20 years, hopes to transfer
Monday's program was their
into the management field.
most ambitious and greatest efTeens in sweatsuits and
fort. Clearly, the parishes see a
60-year-olds in business suits atneed.
tended
Monday's
Job
Finn told the gathering that a
Awarenes
Night, sponsored
"painful letter" from a
jointly by All Hallows and
parishioner instigated the job
Mary, Star of the Sea parishes.
program.
The four persons identified
above joined the middle-aged
"That person had been out of
work six months and wanted to
educator who has spent years
looking for a job in her field and
know if anyone out there
the recent Navy retiree who
cared," Finn told the group.
wants to return 10 the private
Yet, Monday's was not a tear
session. Instead, it focused on
ector.
Organizers expec_,,;,te.:..d:;_a_ cr_o_w_d_ _th_ e_ p_r~o_b _le_m_ a_n_d_ a_tt~empted to

sharpen the skills needed to obO'Neil, associate professor of
tain a job.
economics at USD, tempered his
A small announceme nt in the
prediction by warning of the unparish bulletins heralded the
predictability of economics.
start of the job program. Parish
"The joke is that students say
leaders saw evidence of the need
my test questions are always the
when 34 persons came to that insame," O'Neil told the group.
itial meeting.
''True, but I change the
Already the parishes have on
answers." .
file a number of resumes. A job
O'Neil said the statistics are
board lists possibilities. The
not in themselves encouraging:
response resulted in unsolicited
10.8 percent unemployed; 1.8
contributions from parishioners
million people who have given
and a staffed office will begin
up hope of finding jobs; 2.6
operating at All Hallows.
million out of work more than
The job program has even insix months.
eluded a gathering of employers,
"The key is that recently the
but Finn said the turn-out was
Federal Reserve Board has taken
disappointing . That was not the
a stimulative policy," O'Neil
case Monday, where the group
said. "Instead of following the
included several potential
federal fund rate, the Fed is
employers.
pushing the federal fund rate.
Resume writing, dressing for
"Leading indicators h ave
the job, getting into sales,
risen seven out of the past eight
changing jobs within your career
months. Unemployme nt claims
and broadening your viewpoint
are down the past three weeks
were topics discussed.
In his opening talk, Robert - - ~ - - _,__P_lease see JOB, A 7

A recurrent theme when Fellmeth speakt about
reforming government Is the .need to provide a voice for
those who are underreprese nted.
"The consumer movement Is an attempt to organize
groups that have been traditionally unorganized, " he
said. His long-term goal Is to establish an advocacy
organization for children-the "ultimate unrepresente d
group."
•
As it stands now, Fellmeth contends that the business
sector has been successful in controling government
through aggressive trade association action, lobbying
and political contributions . The result Is that the
country is moving toward what Fellmeth calls industrial
soclalism-"w here the means of production owns and
operates the state."
"Businessme n want big government, " he said, as long
as It Is controlled by business.
The charges are the type of rhetoric that reached a
wide audience when Nader's Raiders were a potent
force and the consumer movement was a popular front.
Jnterest has ebbed, but Fellmeth is certain the issues are
still valid and the consumer movement Is still a
"powerful latent force."
In fact, he believes the Reagan Administratio n will
turn out to be a catalyst for renewed Interest in
consumer issues.
"The Reagan Administratio n Identifies with a certain
class of people, and it wants to favor them in a very
direct way," he said. "Abuse In one direction galvanizes
people the other way."
But time is limited for the consumer movement to
once again capture the attention of the nation with the
movement's goal of government as presented in
ninth-grade civics.
'Td give us 20 years to turn it around," Fellmeth said.
"After that, we may need another revolution. And I'm
not talking about a Marxist revolution. I'm talking about
a revolution to restore the government of J efferson and
Washington and Adams.''

JOB
.f

rs;

Continued from Al

and new car sales are up 38 percent.
''Unfortunat ely, unemployment tends to lag. I don't expect
a strong, robust recovery, but an
average recovery. I think
unemployme nt will peak this
month and fall below 10 percent
by the end of the year."
Dennis Briscoe of USD's
business school, emphasized using every conceivable contact.
"But ultimately you'll have to
sell yourself," he said.
"Discover an employer's need
and try to fill it.
'' And recharge ) ourself
periodically. Get away and do
something you really enjoy."
Carolyn Anderson, an assistant dean at USD's business
school, stressed brevity, neatness
and organization in resume
writing.
"Make no errors and use
quality paper," she said. "B,
professional. Don't be cute, but
at the same time don't be afraid
to be personable. Never be
modest, but don't blow smoke."
James Kassner, a dentist and
health services consultant,
focused on sales.
"The tougher the times, the
more you need salespersons ," he
said. "Bv far. the lar1Lest

category of jobs seen in
classified ads are for sales.
"Try to distinguish the trend
from the fad. A fad starts with a
celebrity and will never last.
Trends start at the bottom and
you can ' t change them ."
Susan K. Bennett, a color consultant· and owner of her own
business, said a job seeker never 1
gets second chance to make a
first impression. She said every
person looks best in a certain
range of colors and that
everyone should try to tailor his
or her wardrobe to himself or
herself.
Business consultant Ken
Willig outlined a questionnaire
he uses in helping job hunters
find the position best for them.
"Where did we ever get the
idea tl)at our work is going to be
something we don't like Lo do,"
he said.
Discussion of that questionnaire is scheduled for Monday at
?:30 p.m . at All Hall_ows, w~en
the job program continues. Finn
said evaluation s of Job
Awareness Night showed that
almost all participants found it a
"positive experic.nce."
"I think the program's
message is hope," Finn said,
"but it's up to the job seekers to
carry on themselves. They have
to go out and make the calls."

•

•

Continued From Page D-1

•
Church support groups
help the jobless here
By Jimmy Thornton

A

Tribune Con umer ~nter
llOl l THE WORST thing that can happen to a consumer is to lose

a J0b You can't buy much without money, money most people get

through employment. And unemployment is an economic reality in
San Diego County, where the Jobless rate 1s hovering around 10.8 pe~cent.
Al least three churches in San Diego have not only recognized the Jobless
prob! m affecting their pari hes, but are doing something about it.
_
Call it modern-day manna.
II Hallow Catholic Church and Mary Star of the Sea Catholic Church
hav Joined to e tabli h a joint job program In an effort to help people in
th La Jolla area find job and cope with the uncertainties of unemploym nl Another church, Our Mother of Confidence Catholic Church on Govern r Drive, al o has ii upport program aimed at helping joble people in
its pan h
/'I ~e ~e • E.HPLOl; c:.Dc..:-2a'. _____ _

LA PRENSA

Under the La Jolla program which began in November,
a series of meetings has been held to help the unemployed
put their best feet forward in writing resumes, which are
prepared with the help of experts _in _the _field.
A chemical engineer who lost his Job in ~eptember has
praise for the resume-writing program which has helped
him prepare a new resume. He has had 180 resumes
printed and is now in the process of sending them to
.
. .
prospective employers.
A spokesman for the San Diego Catholic D10cese said
as far as he knows, the three parishes are the only ones
here with such programs.
The parish centers of the three churches serve as rallying points where potential employers and the JO?less
meet. While the churches are Catholic, all people within
the parishes they serve are eligi?le to parti~1pate. The
unemployed should submit resumes to the pansh nearest
U.
them.
Sara Finn, director of public information at t_he mversity of San Diego, said the program has d:awn in about 54
resumes and that the university 1s assisting the churches
by supplying speakers, counselors and other experts via
its community outreach program and speakers bureau.
The churches encourage employers to make job openings
.
known to them.
Finn said program leaders hope the La Jolla group ~ill
serve as a model that other churches, regardless of religion, can use as a guide in setting up their own p_ro~rams.
The program is voluntary and aimed at achieving the
following goals:
- How to prepare a resume.
- How to conduct a job interview.
- How to dress for a job hunt.
- How to change careers.
- How to evaluate one's talents and apply them in
other careers.
.
.
- How to get into sales jobs.
Volunteer speakers from the churches and the umvers1ty give talks on how to pursue a career realistically in
. .
these hard times.
Finn said so far, the program is too young to realize 1~s
full potential. She said it has taken until recently to gam
the confidence of the unemployed, who range from engineers and persons with doctoral degrees to recently graduated college students, among others. .
Finn said one big problem confronting the support
groups is finding jobs for women 40 and older who want
either to enter or re-enter the JOb market. Many have
.
husbands who recently lost jobs.
She said 90 percent of the jobless in their program have
.
college degrees. They rang~ in age from 20 to 6~.
So far, a handful of participants have landed Jobs since

LEMON GROVE
REVIEW

.
the program started in November.
It began when a man approached two pastors, Monsignor Patrick Fox of All Hallows and Monsignor James
Gilfillan of Mary Star of the Sea, and told them he had
been out of work for six months and wan~ed to know _if the
churches were going to help the jobless in ~he:r pansh~s.
The two pastors saw an area where Chnstian chanty
.
could be put to work to aid the jobless.
The program is announced at each mass and m the
.
church bulletins.
The churches also will be posting jobs_ th~t are available and community businessmen are invited to offer
jobs' through the support groups, which meet Monday
nights.
Two weeks ago, a Job Awareness Night was observed
at All Hallows Parish Center. It included an economic
forecast by Dr. Robert O'Neil, associate pro~essor o'. economics at the USD School of Business Admm1strat1on; a
slide presentation on dressing for the job interview; round
table discussion on writing resumes and a talk on career
. .
changes. All the speakers donated their time.
So far, only $100 has been spent on the entire Jobs
program, for refreshments at a support group meeting.
At Our Mother of Confidence, the support gr~ups m~t
in its parish center on Wednesdays. The following notice
.
.
ran in its bulletin Sunday:
"Search. Anyone who is not employed and 1s searchmg
for full-time employment or who feels present employment is only temporary and is Jookin~ ~or ~mployment
commensurate with one's skills and trammg, 1s mv1ted to
attend a support group meeting held on Wednesdays at
not
7:30 p.m. in the Parish Resources Cente~. ~ne
have to be a member of the parish to participate.
The support groups are more than job exchanges. As
the name implies, members give each ?ther m_oral support in hard times, when the trauma of Job los~ increases
self-doubt. The groups meet and share expenences and
offer advice on how to cope.
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World Bank Director
At Law School Talk

James Burnharm, U.S. Executive Director of the World
Bank, will talk on "International Lending for Development in an t:ncertain \Vorld"
ne>.1. Wcd11esday, Jan. J9, 12:30
p.m., in Grace Courtroom at
IJSD ( loeatcd on 3rd floor of
law school).
Burnh.im rc<'-<'iwd hi,; A.D.,
Cum Laude, at Princeton ti.,
;•nd his Ph.D. in 1970 following graduate study nt ·washington· U. In St. Louis.
He 5<'1-ved as a special as•
sistant to the Chairman and
Staff Director of the President's C0uncll of Economic,
J\r1visors last year before being appoin1_ed to hii; position
, ilh thu Worlt! l3anl,.
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TOM 8l.A-\~

SAN DIEGO SEEN: Jeff Marston, the savvy young aide to
former Sen. Sam Hayakawa, lost his job when Hayakawa lost
his. And so he went down to the u~ernployment office on
Wednesday - and figured he was in good company,;"'h~n he
heard a clerk call out: "Ernest Hahn! Ernest Hahn? Shp of the
tongue. She meant, the clerk explained, to call for a former
employee of Ernest Hahn Inc. . . Pat Mooney, marketing man
for Carta Blanca beer, a co-sponsor of tomorrow's Cop'er Bowl
game heaved a sigh when word came yesterday that the JetsRaid~rs game would be blacked out. "The .~~at and County "
Mounties should be a better show anyway, figures Moone,r- In
this game, you don't have pass attempts, you have quotas. . -.
Would it amuse you to learn that Isobel Law 1s director ~f
admissions at USD Law School? Then you may stop reading.

~-~·-
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Law School To Offer Courses In Mexican
Legal System
The Mexico-U.S. Law Institute
of the University of San Diego
School of Law will offer an 18session courae in the Mexican
legal system beginning in late
January, according to an announcement by Sheldon Krantz,
dean of the School, who described the project as ''the first of
many similar efforts to increase
understanding about the Mexican
legal system for lawyers and
other interested persons in the
San Diego area."
The course is structured to
provide an introductory pair of
sessions in late January (date to
be announced), followed by
seven weeks of two sessions
each, covering topics Including
"Introduction to the Study of
Mexican law and the Origin and
Evolution of Legal Education in
Mexico," "The Mexican Government Legal Structure Today,"
civil, commerical, business, and
trade laws, the Mexican Federal
Civil code, the law of the sea,
criminal law and penal code, and
"Mexico and International Law
and Diplomacy." Members of the
faculty are: Professor Alfonso
Delimon, USO adjunct facutly
member and consultant to the
Institute; Dr. Miguel Acosta
Romera, dean of the Law School
of the Universidad National
Autonoma de Mexico; Dr. Raul
Cervantes Ahumada, dean of
Graduate Legal Studies, Universidad National; Professor Michael
W. Gordon, University of Florida;
Professor Guillermo Floris
Margadant, Universidad Nation-

•

..

al; Dr. Jorge Vargas, visiting
scholar at UCSD's United StatesMexican Studies Program· and
adjunct professor at the USO law

school; Dr. Jose de Jesus
Ledesma, dean of the School of
Law lberoamericana; and Dr.
Cesar Sepulveda director of
Matias Romero Institute of
Diplomatic Studies.
Dean Krantz described the
course faculty as "lea d ing
scholars" and said they will
provide knowledgeable and
stimulating insights into the
Mexican legal system.
Delimon said the the cou rse is
open to USO law stu dents,
students of other area law
schools on an audit basis,
attorneys, and academics. There
will be no charge for the course
beyond the cost of reproduction
of related materials, estimated at
$50. All sessions will run on
Mondays and Wednesdays from 1
to 3 p.m. The complete schedule
is avialable by contacting the
USO School of law, Alcala Park,
San Diego 92110 or by caling
619/291-6480, extension 4816.
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Married USD Professor
Will Be Ordained
As A Catholic Priest
By RITA GILLMON

Stoff Wriler, The son Diego Union

Though a married man with grown
children, Ray Ryland will be ordained a priest in the Roman Catholic Church here next month.
Ryland, a professor of Religious
Studies at the University of San
Diego and a former Episcopal priest,
is eJigible for ordination under a 1980.
ruling from the Vatican whereby
married men who are former Episcopal priests can practice their
priesthood in the Catholic Church.
The ruling came after a group of
Episcopal priests left the Episcopal
Church following its decision to ordain women in 1976 and petitioned
for acceptance into the Catholic
Communion and the right to continue
practicing as priests
Ryland, though not a member of
this group, will benefit from the ruling.
Normally, to be ordained a priest
in the Western Rite Church, a man
must take a vow of celibacy. The
dispensation states that this is an exception and if such an ordained man
becomes a widower, he must remain
single. Three other married Episcopal priests in the United States have
already been ordained under this
dispensation.
They are the Rev. James Parker of
Springfield, Mo.; the Rev. Daniel
Munn of Augusta, Ga.; and the Rev.
Dennis Kuhn of Henderson, N.C.
Bishop Leo T. Maher of the San,
Diego Catholic Diocese, said he petitioned for Ryland to be ordained as
soon as the ruling was made. "We
have a two-page letter from the Congregation of the Faith giving permission for his ordination," Maher said.

"Ryland also took all the examinations for priest candidates."
The ceremony will take place at
10.30 a.m. Feb. 12 at St. Mary Magdalene's Catholic Church.
Ryland, who was an Episcopal
priest for 13 years, joined the Catholic Church in 1963 out of conviction
that it teaches the truth. He has been
teaching at the University of San
Diego since 1969 and, he says, praying for he opportunity to practice as
a pnest.
"My wife and I have both been
praying for this day. We are together
on this, as we have been on everything," Ryland said. "We are just
very thankful."
He has been a permanent deacon
since 1970 and for the past year has
been assigned to St. Mary Magdalene's helping with pastoral duties.
As a deacon he was not able to celebrate Mass, the central act of worship for the chm ch, or hear confessions.
"After my ordination, I will still be
a teacher as my full-time profession," Ryland said.
The traffic is not all one-way. Clergy of the Episcopal Church have
moved to the Catholic Church as
well.
The Episcopal Church is one of the
Anglican branches of the church
which developed out of the Church of
England. This was formed in the 16th
century when the English branch of
the church broke away from the
Catholic Church. Of all the churches
formed during the Protestant Reformation, inclµding the Lutheran and
Reformed Churches, the Anglican

me Son Diego Union/ Jerry McClord

Ray Ryland in his office at the University of San Diego.

churches retained the most elements
of the larger church.
The Episcopal Church has bishops,
as the Catholic church does, but does
not recognize the pope as the head of
the church.
Down the street from st. Mary
Magdalene's is St. David's Episcopal
Church where the Rev. Bill Mahedy,
who was an Augustinian priest in the
Catholic Church, is on the staff.
"I just think this is very good news,
even though I don't know Ryland. 1
think this validates the cross traffic.
I have been telling Episcopalians to
visit Catholic churches and encouraging Catholics to investigate Ep1scopalian spirituality," Mahedy said.
Mahedy said that as a Catholic
chaplain, he first became impressed

with the Anglican tradition while
overseas. "I found the Book of Cornmon Prayer very similar to what we
used in the Augustinian Order," he
said.
Mahedy however, did not have to
be re-ordained to be a priest in the
Episcopal Church. "That is intellectually untenable (re-ordination) because all the theologians have agreed
there isn't a dime's worth of difference between the Catholics and Anglicans," he said. "Maher no doubt
has to go along with Rome on this."
"As a priest, I was received and
welcomed by the Bishop of Los AngeJes {the Right Rev. Robert Rusack)
as a priest for this branch of the
Catholic Church," Mahedy said.

Eastern rite led way for married Catholic priests

By Robert Di Veroli
Tribune Religion Writer

.,,,.

•

Although the San Diego Roman Catholic Diocese will
ordain its first married Western rite priest next month,
be will not be the diocese's first married Catholic pastor.
Two former pastors of Our Lady of Perpetual Help
Ukrainian Catholic Church - the Rev. Michael Koltutsky
and the Rev. Sylvester Salamon - were married when
they pastored the church at 4014 Winona Ave.
The church's current pastor, the Rev. Michael Kurylo,
isn't married, nor was its first, the Rev. Stefan Sernchuk.
The Ukrainian church is one of two Byzantine rite
Catholic churches in San Diego that permit married
priests. The other is Holy Angels Byzantine Catholic
Church at 2235 Galahad Road, but its current priest, the
Rev. Joseph Ridella, isn't married, nor have its past
priests been.
A married priesthood is permitted in most Byzantine,
or Eastern rite, Catholic churches, but is forbidden in the
Lalin, or Western rite, which includes most churches in
Europe and the Western Hemisphere and is by far the
larger.
Under a special policy promulgated by Pope John Paul
II in 1980, however, former Episcopal priests who have
joined the Catholic Church are eligible for a dispensation
from the Western rite clerical celibacy rule.
Three such priests were ordained last year in the Unit-

ed States. The fourth, the Rev Dr Raymond O. Ryland, a
professor in the religious studies department at the Uni•
versity of San Diego, will be ordained Feb. 12 at t. Mary
Magdalene Catholic Church.
Ryland, who will be the diocese's first married Western
rite Catholic priest, was an Episcopal priest from 1950
until 1963.
The Rev. Michael Gallagher of the diocesan marriage
tribunal said clerical celibacy is a practice that goes back
to the beginning of the Catholic Church, but was made
mandatory only in the 12th century.
Even though it was not obligatory. celibacy was practiced in both East and West by monks, bishops and many
priests who wished to follow the example of celibacy set
by Christ and most of the Apostles, Gallagher says.
"Priestly celibacy had been a long tradition though not
mandated by law, and they kept trymg to make laws
about it," Gallagher said.
But while celibacy was the unwritten, though not un versally followed, Jaw throughout the early centuries 01
the church, the Eastern and Western Catholic churches
parted company on the issue in the 12th century, when the
Western church made it mandatory, Gallagher said.
The rule was decreed by the First and Second Lateran
Councils at that time and reaffirmed by the Council of
Trent in 1563 in response to Martin Lutt,cr and other
Reformers who advocated a married clergy

Gallagher said a form of celibacy is stl!l prat 1c d
the Eastern rite churches. Monks and bishops are ,._
quired to be celibate, and priests may not marry if tl.tey
become widowers or are unmarried at ordination.
Most of the 13 churches in the Byzantine rite of the
catholic church - largest of four Eastern rite Catholic
churches _ still follow this rule.
Kurylo, of Our Lady of Perpetual Help, said Eastern
churches have a different rule on celibacy because Eastern rite churches have "a different mentality, philosophy,
spiritual life and tradition" from Western churches.
He says there are legitimate arguments both for and
against a married priesthood.
''You must remember that St. Peter was a widower,
although the rest of the Apostles probably were not marned,'' Kurylo said.
Ridella said the difterences between Eastern and Western churches aren't doctrmal.
"They have the same doctrines, the difference being a
.
.
matter of style," he said.
He said a 1929 rule promulgated by the Vatican prohiits the ordination of married Eastern rite priests in the
l'ri ed ates, but permits their ordination elsewhere.
11 l
I ian Catholic church's two married pastors
were ordalned either before 1929 or received the sacrament of Holy Orders somewhere besides in the United
States, Ridella said.

Gallagher said the priestly celibacy rule is still viable
m the 20th century.
"It's worked well in the church from a practical point
of view," Gallagher said.
"It's not a demgration of marriage," he said. "What it
comes down to is the freedom of the heart, a gift from
God to witness to the fact that God's love extends even to
the unmarried state, to anticipate the kingdom m the next
life, where Jesus said (Matthew 22:30) there would be no
rnar~iage.
He said this is repeated in Luke 20, which says that
"they which shall be accounted worthy to obtain that (the
next) world and the resurrection from the dead neither
"
marry nor are given in marriage." . .
"It's a sign that reaches beyond this life to the next,
Gallagher said. "Marriage, in a way, is a sign, too, be- ·
cause it's a sign of God's Jove for the church, but the two
signs go together.

"Strangely enough, wherever marriage is valued highly, celibacy is also valued highly and where marriage
denigrated, celibacy is denigrated. The two go together m
a very paradoxical way."
Gallagher said the church has alw ys viewed celibacy
as a special vocation which, accordmg to Matth~ 1910n can
12 and I Corinthians 7-7, is practice not al,
accept.

:s
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Choice in education extolled *Furay
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Continued from Page X-59

By Sister Sally Furay
Vice President
niversity of San Diego
My view 1s that it i to the advantage of the nation to
maintain a policy which ensures for its citizens access
and choice in higher education
B •cau there 1s a large public sector of education.
rndcp nd nt or private school have the role of providing
student with their choice in education.
The Reagan aJminlstrahon has proposed severe cuts In
l11runc1 1 1d to hool . Fortunately, ongress has not
agrcrd with him up to now .
If the adm1ni tralion wants lo keep the private sector
lrong, a it ha aid all along. it 1s favoring a policy that
wtll do the opposite. Budget cuts already_ made are forcP/t•a~e

ing students into public institutions and forcing the government to pay more in funding to support these additional students.
The net effect of_ thi~ c~tback will be the closing of a
n_umber of smaller institutions. Some of the private prestigious s('hools, such as Harvard and Yale, won't be affected because they'll always have students who want to
attend. And there are selective liberal arts colleges that
will survive.
But the greatest risk of all is to the small liberal arts
colleges in less densely populated, or rural, areas, in
states that are losing population. I feel a number of them
will close.
You ad~ the decline i~ school-age population and the
crease m federal fundmg, and you have a crisis situae
d_
SISTER SALLY FURAY
tion for some small colleges.

•
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James Burnham. U.S. executive
dir tor of the World Bank, will
speak at University of San Diego on
Wednesday at 12:30 in Grace
Courtroom. More Hall. The topic
will be "International lending for
development in an uncertain world."
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Judge LOUI M. WELSH, recently
reurcd jurist of the California Superior
ourt, ha Joined the San Diego I aw
Center al the Univerbity of San Diego
Law School where he will develop programs and teach ci vii procedure classe\.

Judge .Louil, M. Welsh recently ret ' d 1·
ire rom
. '
th C rr s
e a I • upenor Court' has Joined the

. .
faculty
v of of othe· SD Law Center at the Umvers1an 1e11.0 School of La"

I

LEMON GROVE
REVIEW
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TOM BLAIR
Read Between

The Dots

P

LE E STAND BY: The Old Globe Theatre's historic
experiment with live TV - the national broadcast
Tuesday mght over PBS of "The Skin of Our Teeth" came off with a minimum of stumbles. And artistic director
Jack O'Brien' mixing of theater and television was masterful.
Perhaps too masterful. At the opening of the third act, actor
Jonathan McMurtry, playing the part of "Stage Manager,"
came out to announce that several actors had fallen ill. It would
be necessary, he said, for crew members to fill in. From tt.e
booth, O'Brien's reassuring words came over a house speaker
and rnto homes aero s America: "We're with you, Jon. Just keep
going." McMurtry did, of cour e, and so did the cast; it was all
in Thornton Wilder's script. But in the staged confusion, a
techmc1an at WNET, the PBS affiliate in New York, apparently
decided to spare our Globe embarrassment. He cut from the
theater to his station's logo.
SAN DIEGO SHUFFLE: Cover boy: Steve Garvev was back
in San Diego this week, his second visit since signing his
multimillion-dollar pact with the Padres. Garvey's frenetic
Tuesday schedule included posing for the cover of Sport
magazine (April issue), North County Entertainer (March). SD
Magazine (Apnl), and a raft of publicity stills. On his own time,
he bought four season tickets and traded autographs. Garvey
signed a baseball for Chargers quarterbac Dan Fouts, Fo1.1ts
signed a football for Garvey.... Padres Pres. Ballard Smith
amved a bit late for a speech Tuesday to the SD Wholesale
Credit Assn. "I was lrusy talking wit~ Steve Garvey," he
explained "Actually, I was talking to him about a loan. He's got
all our money " . . Pete Wilson has tapped Katherine Holladay,
a former tennis pro, as No 2 aide m his regional Senate office
here. Holladay, once ranked tops in women's doubles in
Southern California, is a former aide to Rep. Wayne·Grisham.
. .. Rolf Benirschke wa the subject in that local taping of
Ralph Edwards' pilot for a resurrected "This ls Your Life." "A
six-hanky half-hour," says an observer.
DON'T CALL US: Dana Bigboy, the 22-year-old San Diego
man who was rendered a paraplegic five years ago after a car
crash on Proctor Valley Road, won a $2.25 million judgment
against the county last fall. Bigboy claimed the county was
negligent in not posting proper warning signs on the curvy road.
A jury agreed. But Bigboy's no millionaire today. A Superior
Court judge lowered the jury award to $i.75 million. The
county, according to Bigboy's attorney. Brian Monaghan,
indicated 1t would appeal 'And ~o Bigboy appealed the lowered
Judgment That lies up the money while Bigboy, his wife and
family uhs1 01 odal • cunty and welfare. Barely. Last
month. be ran up a heft) phone bill with calls to New Mexico
after hb brother', 17-year old wile died there. Winter heating
bills ent hi 'DG&E bill ~kyrocketing He couldn't pay. The
Gasco threatened to cut off service. PacTel did But this week,
Bigboy says he worked out repayment schedules with both
utilities. SDG&E won't be cutting him off. And PacTel has
restored phone service - for incoming calls only. Meanwhile,
interest on the money Bigboy can't touch accrues at-$437 a day.
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Grace Courtroom l alk

~ttys. Roberta Robinson and
Colin Fort will lead a special
presentation on "New Changes in
the Prob~te Court" at noon Tuesday,
~an. 25, m the Salomon auditorium
m De Sales Hall at the University of
San Diego.
Subjects to be covered will include elimination of testamentary
trust ~ccountings, statutory wills,
expansion of Section 630 and interest rates in pecuniary bequests.
There will be no charge for attend~nce. Sack lunches will be
proVIded at $3.50 if requested in
advance. Reservations are being
taken by Shirley Taylor, assistant
for planned giving, at the university.

"A Conservative Program
for Protecting Consumers"
will be laid out by Timothy
Muris, Director of the Federal
Trade Commissiori's sureau
of Comnuner Protection, at
USD's Grace Courtroom (3rd
floor of Jaw school), on Jan.
71, 1 p.m.
Muris graduated from S.D.
State U. in 1971 with high honors and distinction irt h i s
special major combining his•
tory, economics and political
science. He receiYed his Juris
Doctorate from t;JCI+A in '74.
!'y\Olit recen\lY Muris ha s
served as Deputy Counsel for
the Presidential Task Force
on Regulatory Relief,
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Michael Furgal
receives degree
Michael J · Furgal son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Furgal of
Poway, received his BBA in
I:?ecember from the University of San Diego Mag
na
'
Cum Laude.
Furgal, a 1980 graduate of
f'.oway High School, is married and lives with his wif
e,
· San Diego.
Debb.1e, m
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la Jolla Parishes Helping Job-Seekers

D-2

Willig said the job program bas benefitted La
"We are now in the process of printing the list Jolla's unemployed, even before they have gotBy RITA GILLMON
by job categories and calling those unemployed ten a job. "When a person loses a job, there is a
Stoff Writer, The San Diego Union
in our program who will fit one of those jobs. fast growth of insecurity and anger. As soon as
When people lose their jobs, they will usually We don't get the job for them. They have to do they get started in this process of evaluating
turn to a private employment firm or the state that themselves," Finn said.
their skills, they feel better," he said. "Isn't it
Doris Dee is one of the unemployed persons wonderful the community is reaching out and
Employment Development Department. One
man asked his pastor, "Can I expect help from who have volunteered time to work on the job doing this without waiting for the government?
program at All Hallows. "I have the resumes I hope seeing these people using their talents
my church?"
Response to this question has led to develop- that have been turned in and am helping pre- this way is contagious and spreads elsewhere."
ment of a jobs program at the All Hallows and pare a job list," Dee said. "These are mature
Finn said that she has already had inquiries
Mary Star of the Sea Catholic parishes in La people who are highly competent, many with from a church in Newport Beach about visiting
high specialization. One of the problems when
Jolla.
there to tell them how to set up a program like
Monsignor Patrick Fox, pastor of All Hal- they are looking for work, is employers don't
their
in
isn't
it
if
competence
that
recognize
this.
lows, and Monsignor James Gilfillan, pastor of
"We obviously can't expand this program to
of
scrutiny
little
very
is
There
area.
specific
Mary Star of the Sea, were disturbed about a
a large area, but I hope other neighborcover
Jetter they received from a man whp had been people's ability to shift gears."
hoods begin to do this," Finn said. "It is importhistory
art
of
teacher
unemployed
an
is
Dee
unemployed for six months and wondered if
ant for the unemployed to run the program
anyone in the La Jolla community, known for who last worked in her field for three years at themselves. It is their program. We are there to
its well-to-do atmosphere, cared about those UCSD.
"I have done other things just to live - pub- provide expertise."
without work.
translating and other creative projects
lishing,
"There is a terrible stress in losing a job. It is
- but not teaching. It is 10 years of training As a beginning at sharing the idea, Finn said
like losing a loved one," Fox said. "Our emphagoing to waste. Also the longer you are away a meeting has been set up Feb. 1 at USD for
sis with this program is on hope. We had one from it, the further behind you get and you lose diocesan priests and university experts to plan
man who has been attending our meetings say
touch with your former colleagues," she said, a way to reach other communities.
that even if no job came out of this, at least he adding that the same problem afflicts most pro- Fox said he wants others to know about the
knew the church was reaching out to him."
program, but, "We don't want them to get I.he
fessionals who are out of work.
The program is being coordinated by Sara
Ke.n Willig, a business consultant who has idea they can't do this themselves. Most comFinn, public relations director of the University
participated in the meetings of unemployed at munities have more resources than they think."
of San Diego, but most of the actual work, she All Hallows, said he is trying to get those "If nothing ever comes of this, at least I know
said, is being done by the un!!mployed themthrown out of work to look at it as an opportuni- the church is reaching out to me," said a woman
selves.
who has attended the meetings.
"We just provided the resources from the ty, rather than a disaster.
parish, the community and the university, for
"One of the things I have been doing in recent
helping people re-evaluate their situation and years, is counseling people on career changes,"
to feel good about themselves again," Finn said. Willig said. "It is sometimes hard to get them to
·'We are trying to serve the La Jolla area, but look beyond the slot they are in because it innot restricting ourselves to Catholics."
volves a risk. If they are unemployed it is easiThe group of unemployed has met several er. They are willing to look at options."
times at All Hallows and has had instruction in
Willig, a member of All Hallows Parish, said
preparing resumes, conducting job interviews he tries to convince people that they are not
LEMON GROVE
and evaluating their skills. Many of the unemjust looking for a job, but are seeking peace, joy
REVIEW '
ployed in La Jolla, including professionals, have
happiness.
and
little experience in resume-writing or interJAN 2 O 1983
"Rarely do we plan our careers with this in
1ewin~•.for a job, since they have never been
1iew. Many people just fall into a particular
out of work before.
career by happenstance," he said. "They should
Finn has also rounded up employers to attend be seeking what is God's will for their lives in
the meetings and list job openings with the pro- view of their God-given gifts and talents."
gram.
Alumni of USD's University
of the Third Age will meet on
Sunday, Jan. 30, 2 p.m, in the
Hahn Nursing Auditorium.
Contact: 291-6480, ext.4271.

DOTIED NOTES: Among students who've come through USD
Law School under director of admissions Isobel Law: Martha
Lawless. and John Moot. Moot, an attorney with Federal
Defenders, is a fourth-generation Moot in court ... . Linda
Schaefer, who co-anchored the Channel 39 news for a year (until
last June), is moving to Texas. She's signed as a co-anchor at
KTBC, the CBS affiliate in Austin . ... Stern warning on a sign
outside Satin Scissors, the Pt. Loma groomers and pet supply:
·'These Premises Protected By An Attack Gerbil." ... National
University would appear to be changing image. Lisa Longacre
and Sharon Jones, first and second runners-up in the Miss
California USA pageant, are NU coeds.

•

USD Third Age
Alumni Meeting

SENTINEL
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USD will host wine tasting seminar
"Contrast in excellence," a wine seminar
that compares selecti~s of the finest wines,
will be held at the University of San Diego on
four consecutive Tues-

Tribune ~horos bv John Gibbins
Jim Donovan, seeking a 'ob
J as a chem1ca/ engineer:
looks over the ·ob b
pastor MonsignJr Pat~;;f ;,' Alt H_aIIows Church with
left, reads resumes with 1·1tP:l oi-e. Below, Sara Finn,
who's looking for
~· 'daumd,
work in the sales/ marketi:tr
, an Donovan.
,:, ,,e,,
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day evenings from 6:30
to 9:00 p.m. beginning
·
Feb. l.
Sponsored by USD's
division of Continuing
· Education, "Contrast in
Excellence" will be led

by Dan Berger, wine
columnist for six publications including the
San Diego Union and
San Diego Home-Garden Magazine. For information and regis·

tration, call 293-4585.
Registration is $20 for
individual sessions; $60
for the four seminar
series. A Valentine
special is available at
$100 per couple.

There will be a slide presen·
tation of last· summe_r's project which t00k USD students
and faculty advisors to Peru
to learn of the life and cul•
ture of people living in Chui•
u._canas.

•
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$500,000 Gift Made To USD
By Rancho Santa Fe Couple
Th llnivers1ty of San Diego 1s the what private education is all about,
redpient of a $500.000 gift from C in its dedication to excellence and its
Ha) Harmon and his wife, Lou. of concern for the human as well as the
Han!'ho Santa Fe to be used for the academic development of its students."
Srhool of Edul'at1on
A building that is to be used for the
The gilt wa announced by USD
l'res1dent Author K Hughe at the School of Education will be renamed
university's annual President's Club •·Harmon Hall" and become the first
of the campus' present structures to
,hnn<'r ye terday
Harmon 1s a businessman and bear the name of a donor.
The building now houses the
investor m California and the West.
The Harmons are membt·rs of the School of Business. After extensive
President's Club and parent of a renovation. made possible by the
Harmon · gift, 1t will become the
l1SD tudent, Heather. a sophomore
bu in •s rnaJor They made the gift new home for the growing School of
a. part of the univer ·1ty s capital Education, when the business school
campaign announced m ovember moves into new quarters in 1984.
The renovated buildm& will con1982
seminar
Th • gift equals one given by San tam four classrooms,
Diego bu in ssman Dougla Man- room. 22 faculty offices, a curricu•
chestt•r m 1981 and the two repre- lum resource center, student lounge,
·ent the large t single gift ever d ll offlcc and administrative center
given by an individual or non-founda
Dr. Edward DcRoche 1s dean of
hon benefactor
Harmon said the gill was given out the school, which was established in
of more than the ". pec1al alfechon 1972 and currently has 325 students.
we have for the univers1tv and the It offers master's degrees in counfart that our daughter IS enrolled on selor education, curriculum and instruction, educational administration
campu ."
"The University of San Diego," and special education and a doctorHarmon said. •·represents the best of ate in educational leadership.

•
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USD receives
$500,000 gift
from family

The University of San
Diego has received a gift of
$500,000 from C. Ray and Lu
Ann Harmon of Rancho
Santa Fe .
The donation. announced
by USD President Author
Hughes at the university's
annual President's Club dinner Saturday, is said to
equal the largest single gift
to USO from an individual.
The money will be used
to renovate the School of
Business Administration
building to house USD's expanding School of Education, Hughes said.
When the renovation is
completed, probably in the
fall of 1984, the building will
be known as Harmon Hall.
It will contain four classrooms, a seminar room, 22
faculty offices, a curriculum resource center, student lounge, dean's office
and administrative center.

$500,000 gitt.

C. Ray Harmon, a businessman and investor and
his wife Lou asked that the gift go to USD's Sch~! of
Education, a building which Is being renovated.
Author E. Hughes, president of USD, announced
the gift at the university's annual President's Club
dinner Saturday. The gift equals the largest previous
donation, made in 1981 by San Diego businessman
Douglas Manchester.
Hughes said the building housing the School of Education will be renamed "Harmon Hall," the first
building of the campus' present structures to be
named for a donor.
Harmon said the gift was given out of more than
the "special affection we have for the university and
the fact that our daughter is enrolled on campus.
"The University of San Diego represents the best
· of what private education Is all about, in Its dedication to excellence and Its concern for the human as
well as the academic development of its students,"
Harmon said.

crow

Education, a building which is being renovated.
Author E. Hughes, president of USD, announced
the gift at the university's annual President's Club
dinner Saturday. The gift equals the largest previous
donation, made in 1981 by San Diego businessman
Douglas Manchester.
Hughes said the building housing the School of
Education will be renamed "Harmon Hall " the first
buiVing of the campus' present structures' to be the
ame of a donor.
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HE BIG • ·r:ws WAS ANNOUNCEMENT of a
$500,000 gift to the University of San Diego but
there was even more encouraging news for members of the USO President's Club at Saturday's dinner
gathering on the university campus. Dr. Author E. Hughes
made the announcement of the gift and added that last
year the collective contributions of club members totalled
more than $400,000.
Dr. Hughes praised members for their participation in
the growth of the university and thanked them for financial upport as well as interest in campus programs. He
also noted that through the club and members of the
Ronald Maudsley Fellows, $1,360,000 was contributed to
the university in 1982.
The new gift from Mr and Mrs. C. Ray Harmon will be
u ed to renovate the School of Business building for future
use by the School of Education, he said. The Harmons are
members of the club, but were not present for the announcement. Their daughter Heather is a sophomore busi11e s major at USO.
Dr Hughe 's remarks came after dinner served m the
James S Copley Library, a facility to be expanded by the
addition of a larger building next door and to be named the
Helen K. and James S. Copley Library. Ground-breaking
took place late last year.
Some 175 members and guests attended Saturday's
black-he dinner marking the 10th anniversary of the club.
They were welcomed by Dr. and Mrs. Hughes and Josiah
L. Neeper, club president, and Mrs. Neeper, in the foyer of
Founders Hall. During the reception hour, student musicians David Conroy on cello, Patsy Conroy, vocalist, and
Amy Wayne at the piano, entertained in the adjoining
French parlor.
Following dinner and the program of introductions,
music director Bob Austin presented four students in a
vocal program - Cathleen Hannasch, David Wa!ling, Enc
Jenson and Jim Morlino. Then the Windjammers played
for dancmg.
I ~ER TABLES WERE COVERED in white and
centered with clusters of magnolia leaves with
white spider chrysanthemum blooms around large
hurricane lamps holding white candles. The invocation
w~s given by the Rev. Lawrence Dolan, university chaplain.
Guests included the Most Rev. Leo T. Maher, bishop of
the Roman Catholic Diocese of San Diego, and other members of the clergy and of the university staff and faculty.
Among the latter was Dr. Edward DeRoche of the education department, who was elated at the prospect of new
quarters. and Mrs. DeRoche.
For some guests this was the second night on the blacktie party circuit. Among those who had attended Friday's
dinner dance given by THE COMMITTEE at the new Reflections Lounge and Sheppard's restaurant at the Sheraton Harbor Island Hotel were Dr. and Mrs. Edmund L.
Keeney, Mr. and Mrs. Alex De Bakcsy, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
Hazard and Mr. and Mrs John Murphy.
Many guests had attended several of the President's
Club parties and some were attending for the first time. In
the latter group were Mr. and Mrs. Larry D. Hartwig, who
moved_ to Rancho B_ernardo less than a year ago. The
Hartw1gs have lived m the Far East for eight years, most
recently m Manila where he was posted with the Bank of
Americd Mr. Hartwig, an executive with the bank here, is
among the new members of the club.
Mr. and Mrs. Hilmi Bayindirli, who joined af•er moving
to La Jolla from abroad, attended with Drs. Burt and Ethel
Aginsky, also of La Jolla. Law professor C. Hugh Friedman was there with his wife, Lynn A. Schenk, and others
from the legal community included Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Hughes.
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Ninteman of Leucadia attended a
wedding reception in the afternoon and then changed into
evening clothes at his office where nary a safety pin could
be found when his tie clasp came loose. Mrs. Ninteman
ma_naged to fasten. it with a straight pm and promised to
deliver a sewing kit to the office in case of future emergencies.
Dr. and Mrs. Milan Brandon brought son Mark; Mrs.
Carlos Tavares attended with Robert Holmer, and lllOre in
the rrowd were retired Rear Adm. and Mrs. Edward E.
Grimm, Dr. and Mrs. Manuel Barba, Dr. and Mrs. Richard
A Gilman (ii was their first club party), the Harold
Sadlers,. Douglas Manchesters, Lawrence W. Coxes, s.
Falck N1elsens and George Vojtkos.
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- Bureau of Consumer Protect on

director Timothy Muris will speak at
the University of San Diego, ,n lhe
Grace Courtroom of More Hall at 1
- --~-...J
0 .m 291-6480, ext 4296~
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SAN DIEGO (AP) - Saying their "special
affection" for the University of San Diego was one of
the reasons, a Rancho Santa Fe couple has given the
school a $500,000 gift.
C. Ray Harmon, a businessman and investor, and
his wife Lou asked that the gift go to USD's School of

J:½ZEL

University of San Diego. Ray Harmon, a businessman and
investor, and his wile, Lou, asked that the gift go to USD's
School of Education, a bailding which is being renovated Author Hughes, president of USO, said the gift equals the largest
previous donation, made in 1981 by San Diego businessman
Douglas Manchester. Hughes said the building housing the
School of Education will be renamed Harmon Hall, the first
building of the campus' present structures to bear the name of a
donor. The Harmons have a daughter attending the university

SAN DIEGO - Saying their "special affection" for
the University of San Diego was one of the reasons, a
Rancho Santa Fe couple has given the school a
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Topic Of Talk Is Consu',nerism
SAN DIEGO - Bureau of
Consumer
Protection
Director Timothy Muris will
speak at University of San
Diego Thursday, Jan. 27 at 1
p.m.
in
the
Grace
Courtroom, More Hall.
"A Conservative Program
ror Protecting Consumers,"

will be presented by Muris,
consumer
protection
director since October 1981.
The public is invited to
attend the presentation
coordinated by USO Distinguished Professor of Law
Bernard Siegan.
Muris, who holds a J.D.,

JAN 2 G 1983

Judge Louis M. Welsh, who
recently retired from San Diego
Superior Court, has joined the San
Diego Law Cent.er at the Uni ersity
of San Diego School of Law, where
he also will co-teach classes in civil
procedure.
Sheldon Krantz, dean of the law
school, said Welsh will work with
Atty. Carol Hallstrom in developing
alternatives to litigation in business
disputes.
The Dispute Resolution Center of
the San Diego Law Center was
established last October, funded in
part by a $125,000 grant from the
Weingart Foundation. A demonstration project is expected to be
under way by the end of this
academic year.

Order of the Coif, from the
University of California, Los
Angeles, served as deputy
counsel, Presidential Task
rorce on Regulatory Relief
m 1981. From 1976 to 1981
Muris was on the faculty of
the University of Miami
School of Law .

SENTINEL

Scene ...

Tribune Photos
by Ian Dryden,
Carol Woods
and George Smith
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CO:'>ISUMER PROTECTION will be. discussed in the
Grace Courtroom of More
Hall at the University of San
Diego at 1 p.m. this Thursday.
Bureau of Consumer Protection director Timothy
Muris will address • A Conservative Program for Protecting Consumers." •
The public is invited to
attend.

RAMONA SENTINEL
JAN 2 7 1383

Pastor to teach
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A RANCHO SANTA FE COUPLE has given $500,000 to the

RSF couple give $500,000 to USD

USD gift of $500,000
(2)

JAN t 4.
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LOS ANGELES TIMES

". 'Sep~ember Son~,' " says Marge Hughes, wife of
Umvers1ty of San Diego President Author Hughes "is
our favorite song," but the Hugheses didn't get a ch~ce
to dance to 1t when it was played at the President's Club
dinner-d_ance at USD's Copley Library. They were too
busy bemg congratulated on the sweet music that
president Hughes announced a few moments earlier
that the C. Ray Harmons had given $500,000 to renovat~

. : . Around Town·
:4

President's Club dinner at USD, the S,111
Diego Symphony Women's Committee luncheon
and fashion show and a San Diego Consular Corps
dinner dance were among the week's social
events_
Ed and Jackie DeRoche, at the left, and Dr.
Author Hughes are pictured at the USD President's Club dinner in photo at top left, and Sister
Sally Furay, left, and Lynn Schenk chat at USD
event, left.
W. Daniel Larsen, left, consul of Denmark in
San Diego, accepts promotion Jo Knight of First
Class o~ the Royal Order of Denneborg in photv
at top nght. Henning Kristiansen, consul general
of Denmark m Los Angeles, made the presentation for Queen Margrethe II of Denmark. Ray
Lubach, left, Netherlands consul, and Hans W.
Kraukau, German consul, chat at the same party.
And a model takes to the ramp at the Sheraton
Harbor Island Hotel during the San Diego Symphony Women's Committee luncheon and fashion
show.

The University of San
Diego has appointed The
Rev. Don Robinson, Vicar of
St. Mary's Episcopal Church
in Ramona, as an instructor
for the Spring Semester
1983. Father Robinson will
be teaching an evening
course of Historical
Perspectives in Christianity,
which deals with the
development of Christian
Doctrine_
The class will meet for
three hours on Wednesday
evenings and is an elective
course in the Religious
Studies Department.
While the University is a

•

the Business Administration School for the School of
Education.
')the.~ pre•ent at the conclave included the Terrence
Casters and the Michael Pearlrnans, who are new life
members; the Douglas Manchesters, whose leadership
gift of $500,000 last year has been applied to funds for a
new executive conference center; Eileen Monaghan
Whitaker, the Josiah Neepers (Joe's emceeing added
extra piquancy to the meal), the Bernard Siegans, Clare
Tavares with Bob Holmer, the David Fleets, Lowell
Davieses, Bill Doyles, Frank Alesslos, Joe Capozzis, 0.
Morris and LaWanda Sievert, the Ed Grimms, John
Murphys, Bruce Hazards and Leo Roons, and Grayson

Roman Catholic institution,
it maintains an ecumenical
curriculum which· is cross
cultural in scope and frequently employs religious
studies instructors from
other denominations.
Father Robinson received
his Bachelor's Degree from
San Francisco State College
and a Master of Divinity
from Seabury-Western
Theological Seminary in
Evanston, Illinois. He has
taught basic subject high
school classes while a
Chaplain in the Navy and a
wide variety of religion and
Bible classes in his parish
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Boehm with Dr. Ed. Sullivan.

*

Orange (Co.) Marmalade. Ele Darnell was the hostess
at a whale-watching cruise and champagne luncheon at
Dana Point for a boatload of "dental" wives from San
Diego, Fallbrook and Mission Viejo. Her husband,
retired Rear Adm. William Lloyd Darnell, is former
head of San Diego's Naval Dental Center.
La Jollans Jim and Kathryn Colachis hosted a benefit
dinner for the Laguna Beach Museum of Art at the
newly decorated Towers restaurant of their Surf and
Sand Hotel on the oceanfront at Laguna Beach.
.
·
- WILLIAM SULLIVAN

SD BUSINESS
NEWS
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Herbert I. Lazerow, proressor of law
b u · ·
awarded the Diplome D'Etudes Superie~ t
mv~rsny of San Diego Sc_hool of Law, has been
of a program in French taxation and co;;,r!!ci:;sees from the Umvers,ty of Paris as the result

lane and John Murphy, Mary and Hal
11
r ene and

PARTY:;,,©

LID~·

os Le
Hughes.
Bishop Leo Maher was among tnc 1,ues , n
Louarn and David Fleet. Val and Jack Frager, Lynn
Schenk and Hugh Friedman. Esther and Dr. Edmund
Xeeney. and Fran Steber with Bill Spangenberg. (Fran's
dress - gray, studded with silver - was the one she
wore to President Reagan's Inaugural Ball in
Washington.)
USD students pitched in to help with the party, too.
They parked cars, checked coats, played cocktail music,
and staged an after-dinner musicale.
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The Son OitQO U Ollilloo Redding

At the 10th ,mnu;lf President's Club dinner d,mce
turdJy: USO pre ident Author Hughes ,md his wife,
Jrge, d,ncing Jbove; Anna and Leo Roon, below.
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ruce has worn a tux three nights in a row,"
grinned Mary Hazard, "and you know he doesn't
like that."
The third black-tie party for the Hazards - and for
many another guest - was the 10th annual President's
Club dinner dance Saturday at the University of San
Diego.
USD president Author Hughes and his wife, Marge,
joined Rita and Josiah Neeper (he heads the President's
Club Council) m greeting more than 150 university
benefactors m the foyer of Founders Hall.
From there guests moved into the French Parlor for
CO<'ktails and then on to the James S. Copley Library for
dinner and dancing. (The President's Club began in 1973
at a dinner party given by Helen and the late Jim
Copley.)
At cocktail time, an exhibit called "Passionate Detail:
Sculpture from the Grand Tour" lured partygoers like
the Leo Roans, Happy Redfearn, Nathan Taylor. and the
George Vojtkos into the university gallery. (A bronze,
ivory and onyx Art Deco figure of Little Egypt, that
legendary hootchy-kootchy dancer, is one of the show's
treasures.)
After dinner, Author Hughes had a few words to ay including news of a $500,000 gift to the university from
Lou and C Ray Harmon of Rancho Santa Fe. That
Hughes pointed out equals a 1981 gift from the Douglas
Manchester as the largest in the school's history from a
private, non-foundatwn source.
The Harmons couldn't make the party Saturday night,
but the Manchesters were there, along with other
patrons of USD like Charlotte and Falck Nielsen. the

•
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USIU, USD 'reopen' basketba ll season at home
Area coll ge basketball action resume
tomorrow night with U.S Internat10nal
Univcr ity and University of San Diego
both scheduled for gam s on their home
courts.
U Ill' Gull·, with only one wm in their
hr t 14 games, open a more favorable secas far as home
ond ha If of the season
with an 8 Pm.
games are concerned
conic t again t Chapman College (8-4) at
Mira Mesa High
USIU which play nine of its last 14
gam s at the Mira ~esa facility continues
to be paced by Nigel Lloyd, who I averaging 23.1 points per game Lloyd has been
hitting 52.l percent of his held goal attempts and 85.7 pt•rc nt on free throws.
Meanwhile the Torcros shoot for a .500
record wh n ihey host Oklahoma Chri tian
with a 730 tipoff USO (5-6) hasn't played
mce defeating Idaho State 71-68 for third
place in the Big Blue Tournament Wednesda ni11:ht in Lo11:an, Utah _ _ _ _ __

SAN DIEGO UNION
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Toreros Await Flight Of Eagles

Oklahoma Christian College. For the
record, they are the Eagl from Oklahoma
City, members of the Sooner Athletic Conference.
OCC (13-2) also is one of the top small
college basketball teams in America, currently ranked second by the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics.
Tonight the Eagles will visit the University of San Diego al 7:30 in Alcala Park.
Last year the Eagles compiled a 33-J
record and spent most of this season
ranked No. 1 by the NAIA. OCC features 611 Kenneth Orange (17.3 points, 8.6 rebounds), 6-9 Ron Webb (16.5 points. 9.7 rebounds), 6-6 Norvell Brown (19.5 points, 7.4
rebounds) and 6-3 guard Kelly Jobe (11.4
points, 9.8 assists).
USD has a 5-6 mark and is coming off a

third-place finish at the Big Blue Classic at
Utah State.
''We're improvmg," said Torero coach
Jim Brovelli. ''We've played well enough to
be 6-5 or 7-4. We're starting to meld. I
thought we played an outstanding secon_d
half in a loss to a Utah State team that 1s
10-1 in the first round of the Big Blue tour-

nev ."

Brovelli praised the recent improvement
of forwards Rusty Whitmarsh (first team
all-tournament in Utah). Anthony Reuss,
Dave Mclver and Robby Roberts and the
.
play of point guard Rich Davis
Davis is USD's leading scorer with 11.9
points a game. Whitmarsh is second at 10.4,
followed by Roberts (8.6 plus 7.2 rebounds),
Brian Setencich (8.3) and guard John Prunty 17.5).
- Bill Center
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Basketball:

USD rallies for win

• Guard Don Capener scored all of his 14 points in
the second hall Tuesday night, rallying the University of San Diego to a 70-61 college basketball victory
over Oklahoma Christian College. The non-conference victory lifted USD's record to 6-6, while OC'C
dropped to 14:~
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Patient oreros le

ByT.R. Remman
Tribune Sportswriter

"It just wasn't a very good game early," said USO
Coach Jim Brovelli after his team beat Oklahoma Chris
tian College 70-61 last night. 'We came out flat in both
halves, played poorly, f nd ourselves behind and battled
back. This team has done 1t all year. But I'd like to have a
IO-point lead at some point."
For the first five minutes or so of both halves I t night,
the University of San Diego looked almost as interesting,
and interested, as the USD gym in which it was playing
And OCC, last year's NAIA champion, looked like the
team it was - one that had gotten in from a two-game
trip to Hawaii in the wee hours of yesterday morning.
Things picked up eventually, but you had to be as pa
tient as USD is almost all of the time. The Torero didn't
score a field goal until 6:39 into the game, and OCC cored
eight straight to open the second half. But some very solid
defense and an impressive motion offense finally gave
USD a record of 6-6.
USD had a 10-pomt lead once, late, but who knows what
they'd do with one much carher than that? They ve had
them at times earlier this season but our of the Toreros'
six wins have been by four points or less and in three of
those they've trailed with Jes than a minute to play
''We've gotten to lhe poin where we know we can be m
it at the end," explained Brovelli 'Its just a matter o
v
doing the ttungs we have do to v. m. Tonight w
got ahead we really did them. I think we're startmg to
learn how to play with a lead.
They might never have gotten the lead if OCC had been
playing with a full deck. Norvell Brown, a 6-foot-6 forward, a first-team NAIA All-American last year who was
averaging a team-high 19.5 pomts this year, was cut from
the team in Hawaii. No further explanation was forthcoming from the OCC staff
As it was, USD might have folded had it not turned up a
full house with forw rds Mike Whitmarsh. Robby Roberts
and Dan Capener. They ended up with 16, 15 and 14 point ,
respectively, and guard John Prunty added 10.
Capener came into the game shooting 38.7 percent and
averaging 4.7 pomts. No great stats for somebody who's
supposed to be one of USD's designated hit men. But last
night he made six of 10 shots from the field, four from 15
feet or more.
"All year when we've played against zones I've felt it
was my calling to make them come out," said the 6-5
forward. "Tonight it was pretty much the same thing. I

gues. my time had com
It came with 13:48 left In the game, whe U D trailed
42-34 T ugh th next 3 2 mmutes apener scored eight
of 10 Torero points with a layup and three bombs and tied
the score 44-44 on a 25-footer. When the Eagles went to a
man to-man USD shifted into a spread offense. Roberts
then took a pass on the high post and cut to the hoop. For
awhile it looked like one of those speeded-up time-lapse
films taken of a freeway at rush hour.
"They've got confidence in that offense," said Brovelli.
"We dont have great ball skills. I don't let 'em dribble.
They Just get it and go It worked pretty well."
Whitmarsh scored seven points on layups and a free
throw off that scheme, and, when he was low-bridged and
Capener hit two free throws in his place, USD finally had

DAN CAPENER
15 points

ROBBY ROBERTS
14 points

its JO-point lead 59-49, with 317 to play
Kenneth Orange, OCC's 6-11 center scored 23 pomts,
had nine rebounds and three blocked shots in as fine a
performance as USD has seen all year. 'It Just goes to
show that when you've got a bona fide player who can
shoot, rebound and block shots you can have a good
team," said a smiling Brovelli. "So I guess that means
we re only one player away, nght?"
It was a mght for Joking around at USD. The Toreros
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Escape With a 70-61 Victory
Staff Writer

darndcst things.
up I ba ketball
time and "there's
• aid Coach J1M

•
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t ll 13 tied the gam , 42-42.
But the T ero dn t break the gam open until for
ward M1k Wh mar h n arty br kl' h1 hip with 3 17
I ft
Whitmarsh drovl' f r a layup a d re • but his hang
tj.ne allowed an Eagl p ayer t get und h m. Whit
1harsh crashed tQ the fioor and 1mmed1ately grabbed his
11 pm pam He was carried to the locker room
C pener, who had taken a short hi tus on the benc~,
me m rep c Whit rsh and made both of themnt ona foul free throws
That four po nt play pu the Toreros up, 59-49, and
t 1e visitors were never clo•e again.
Torero cen er Robby Roberts led USO with 16 pomts
d IO rebounds while Whit1 Jrsh had 15 points and
r ve rebounds. Guard John Prunty, who helped spark a

com
The concl on°
· There are no cas games " Brovel'1 said. "The talent
lS spread out everywhere
USD s 6 6. It play$ tw ce again before 1t opens Its
West Coast Athletic Conference l!eason at home agamst
St. Marys College Jan. 21.

f1 th
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T.oreros Get Even
As Hot Capener
Singes The Eagles
(Continued from C-1)
"I knew I was on tonight," Capener said after the
Toreros balanced their record at 6-6 against an OCC club
that is 14-4 against lesser competition.
"I knew it when I missed my first shot. I'm a rhythm
and streak shooter. When I released my first shot, I knew
this would be the night. It felt good."
Capener scored all 14 of his points in the second half
while Robby Roberts was scoring 10 and Mike Whitmarsh
was adding 9 before being hurt on a flagrant foul as the
Toreros overpowered an OCC clab that had shot its way
to fast starts in both halves.
"We didn't get off well al the start of the game (USO
was down 10-3 and didn't get a field goal until forward
Anthony Reuss came. off the bench to hit a five-footer
after more than 6½ minutes had expired) or at the beginning of the second half (OCC scored the first eight points
of the second half)," said USD Coach Jim Brovelli.
"But we kept our poise and hit some good shots to get
back into it. We got a big lift from Capener, who has
really been struggling."
As a sophomore last season, Capener hit 43 percent as
Brovelli's designated shooter, being inserted into games
when the Toreros needed a quick offensive lift. While he's
starting this year as the wing guard, the Torrey Pines
High product has been ineffective as a shooter.
"When he's on, his shooting gives us a lift," said Brovelli. "We need it."

ncv<'r the same, and a Capener £1eld goal
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USO BAS

KETBA L/ Guard Don Capener

ints in the eeond half Tuesday
-of San Diego to a 70-61
scored all of hts 14 po_
night, rallyingoir\um;4g~~ltt1an College at the USO
rlt d USD's record to 6-6
a om
victory over
to 14-4 . Oklahoma
sports Center.1:h~ victory 1
Oklahoma Christian dro~r:i4 halfttme lead, but
Christtan had_ taken . \t urn shols during a 25-7
straig 1 p 'd ay through the
Capener hi five
d
b the Toreros m1 w
k Whitmarsh had 15 points an
scoring spree
1
ond s ·1on • ed t . m-high !6 points for the
bb Roberts score a ea
0
Y R h~rts also had 10 rebounds.
o""
T r ro

The Son Diego Union/George Smith

USD's Anthony Reuss. gets his shot away despite blocking foul by Eagle Ron Webb.

Capener Gets Hot; USD Gets Even
By BILL CENTER

Slaff Wrtter, The San Diego Union

•

Don Capener shoots the jump shot the way the Leaning Tower of Pisa defies gravity.
Balance has nothing to do with it.
At the start of his jumper, Capener leaves the floor
like a rocket bent on sell-destruction. He starts falling
off toward the right as he lets fly. As hard as it is to
understand, he hits a high percentage. Or he always
has until this year.
He came into the University of San Diego's 12th

game shooting just 38.7 percent from the floor. But
against Oklahoma Christian College last night, Capener found the range to pace a second-half Torero
surge that carried the hosts to a 70-61 victory at the
USD Sports Center.
Capener hit five straight bombs from beyond 15 feet
to pace a 25-7 USD blitz midway through the last half
that enabled the Toreros to overcome a 42-34 deficit
against the nation's second-ranked National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics institution .
(Continued on C-2, Col. 1)

per ec example. Capener hit tour
r;a
straight jumpers around a Whitmarsh baseline jumper as
USD started its rally with a 10-3 run to get to within a
point at 45-44.
After Rich Davis hit a jumper from the lane, the
Toreros took the lead for good at 48-47 when Whitmarsh
scored on a 3-on-l fast-break pass from Roberts. Roberts
then tipped in Capener's lone miss of the second half and
Whitmarsh hit a backdoor-play layin to shoot the Toreros
to a five-point lead.
Now the Toreros were on a roll. And they capped the
explosion with one of the season's fanciest plays and potentially one of the game's most dangerous.
First, Roberts, who has had problems at times, negotiated a behind-the-back dribble in the lane and scored a
twisting layin around OCC's 6-foot-11 Kenneth Orange to
put USO up by six and the game all but beyond the
Eagle's reach.
Then USO got a basket and a pair of free throws on a
play that saw Whitmarsh scored a layin then have his legs
knocked out from under him while he was still in the air.
OCC's Ron Webb was ejected from the game for the foul.
After Whitmarsh was helped from the floor, Capener sank
the two free throws to put USD up by 10. Whitmarsh
suffered deep bruises to his lower back and right shoulder
Roberts paced the Toreros with 16 points, 10 rebounds
and four assists while operating against Orange, who had
a game-high 23 points and nine rebounds. Whitmarsh finished with 15 points and five rebounds while Capener had
14 points and guard John Prunty, who gave the Toreros a
first-half lift with his outside shooting, had 10 points.
OCC, playing without NAIA All-American Norvell
Brown, also got 12 points from guard Kelly Jobe.
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Nevada Reno Beats USO

USF looks into program revival

TOR EROS LOSE/ Ken "Tree, G~
scored 31 points as Nevada-Reno came from be d
Saturday to take an 88-76 non:conference victory
over the University of San D1eg?. Nevada !)Otnt
guard Billy Allen handed out 12 assists and now is 14
shy of breaking the all-time NCAA _career assists
record of 830 held by Sean Tuohy of M1ss1ss~pp1. US~
la ed without the services of Junior Mike_ 'Yh1t
~a~sh who was sidelined with a should_er miury.
The T~reros fell to 6-7. They'll host the University of
Denver Thursday at 7:30 p.m. ln other college games
Saturday Point Loma College lost to V1c~ona, B.Cd
71-69 in the finals of Point Loma Classic;_ Unite
States International University fell ~- North~
1csD
Arizona 67-60 in Flagstaff; and UCUSs;n.
.
is
Cal Tech 85-25. Pomt Loma is 9-7.

Almost as soon as the University of San Francisco
dropped basketball at the end of last season, the rumors started about plans for the return of t~e program. Apparently they are now more than Just rumors.
The university has set up a committee to researc~
the idea of restarting the program. USF Athletic D)rector Bill Fusco, in town for the NCAA meetmgs this
week has indicated that USF's re-acceptance mto the
NCAA's Division I, without sanctions, is essential to
university approval of a new program
Division Ill is out as an alternative because there
aren't enough opponents for the Dons in_ the Ba~ ~r~a.
And Division II would be just as expensive as D1v1s10n
I. With the expanded tournament format_ expected to
pass, Division I then is the only attrac~1on for ~SF.
The NCAA is expected to informally review the situation. And according to Fusco, that review could come
as early as next month. If everything goes as planned,
USF could be back on the floor by next winter.
The other USF basketball rumor, is that Universitr
of San Diego Coach Jim Brovelli is the likely candidate for the new head coaching position. But then,
there is also talk that he may wind up as an assistant
next season with the San Diego Clippers.

i:_1i

is 6-6.
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USO coach quits
chedule with a
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after NCAA probe
of grid program
By T.R. Reinman
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iforeros Tumble;
USI U Drops 16th
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Realignment would banish
USD, USIU to Division II
Tribune Sportswriter

now they're changing those criteria. 1t is
patentlv unfair.
"The· CAA 1s supposed to be a regulatory body for college athletics. It is losing
sight o its mandate. Our basketball program is for our students. We are the governing body. The NCAA shouldn't be able to
tell us how or where to spend our dollars."
"All of those are important, valid arguments that should be appreciated by everyone involved," said UCLA's Holland. "But it
becomes a larger issue than any one school,
and that's what so difficult for some of
these smaller schools to realize."
When Division I football membership
criteria were s,milarly adjusted a :t ..
years ago, a number of schoo_ls_ with long
traditions were switched to D1V1s1on I-AA.
They didn't go without a fight, although, _as
Holland pomted out, there w~re several 1~centives to go, such as a nallonal champ1-

At once, the whole thing is simple and
complex, crucial and moot. Similar change
m the recent past has gone by largely unnoticed, yet this development could mark
revolutionary change in American college
sports.
Proposal 71 is what it is, a proposed
amendment in the by-laws and up for consideration at the annual NCAA meetings
scheduled this week at the Town and Couny Hotel
imply put, it is an attempt to set_ new,
and redefine existing, member hip cntena
for DIVISIOn I basketball.
Under the proposal, current Division I
schools which do not include- football
among their eight var ity sports would
have to have averaged 3,500 in paid attendance per home basketball game over the
last four years to remain in Division I for
basketball.
The proposal is not likely to pass this
week, although some form of the amendment probably will become law in the nottoo-di tant future. When it does, U.S. Internallonal University and the University of
San Diego would be two of about 80 schools
dropped from the 277 now playing Division
I ha kctball
"If I were forced to label the source,"
avs Judy Holland, the senior assistant athletic director at UCLA and a member of
the NCAA Council, "I'd have to say it was
.
big-time' athletic programs.''
The impetus m part came from the DIVlsion I basketball coaches who last year
voted to allow all members of Division I to
participate in the NCAA basketball tournament.
"The bottom line is that this is a money
issue,' said USD Athletic Director Rev Patrick Cahill. "The larger schools run the1r
program on income. If everyone were ehgible for the tournament, the pie would be
cut into an awful lot of pieces.·•
Perhaps predictably, the proposition is
trongly opposed by the local in t1tutions,
although this is only USD's fourth year in
DIVI 10n I, USIU's third. But, Cahill says,
"Obv1ou ly we want to be where we are.
And we should be able to determine that
for ourselves "
Dr Al alm1otto, U lU athletic director,
1s more veliement. "If they had made clear
from the bcginmu ~e. phil ophy of who
they think belongs m Division I, that would
be one thing," he says "b t ertamly isn't
clear m th rule book!!. JI ould cost us just
as much to belong to Division II a I why
s ttle for number two' We met every criteria for member htp Just two years ago, and

co

.

After seven years as head footbal~ coach at the University of S~n D1~~0. ~ill
Williams has resigned. His resignalion closely follows an NCAA mvestJgalion
. .
.
into the Torero football program.
The Tribune has learned from sources close to the mvest1gall?n t~at _the
l:SD athletic director, the Rev. Patrick Cahill, cond~~te~ a? mveshgahon mto
alleged loan to football players and th~n rep_ort~d m~ findmgs to the NCAA
The NCAA then conducted its own mvesllgalion mto the matter, but has
withheld official announcement concerning the outc~me of the probe.
However, a source said the 'CAA already bas decided to ~la~e USD_ on oneyear football ptobation and to deny the school'.s team per:111ss10n during th~t
period to appear in a bowl game or on television. Accordmg to the source, if
Williams had decided to remain at the umvers1ty the NCAA also would have prohibited_ him
from recruiting players for a one-year period.
"Bill has resigned and the position is open,"
said Cahill. "An announcement is forthcoming,
but we aren't free to say anythmg more than
that until the NCAA issues its statement."
Asked when that statement is expected. Hale
McMenamin, assistant director of enforcement
for the NCAA. would only say, "At this juncture
we would be unable to confirm or deny an investigation of the mstitution ''
However 1t has been learned that the university was i~formed of the NCAA's decision on
Dec. 22 and that the following day USO told the
NCAA it would not appeal the sanctions.
"I have resigned, effective Saturdar," said
Williams, 'Tm not trying to be evasive, but
that's all I have to say at this point, other than
that I had a very positive experience at USD in
my years t~ere, and l wish them well."
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'To make a
comparison between
the football and
basketball realignment
proposals: The former
was probably like
having your appendix
removed and this is
more like losing your
stomach'
- Judy Holland
of UCLA
onship playoff format and guaranteed television Appearances. There are no such incentives in the proposed Division I
basketball plan, which further. diminshes
the enthusiasm of borderline programs.
"It's an emotional issue," said Holland.
'"To make a comparison between the football and basketball realignment proposals:
the former was probably ike having your
appendix removed and this is more like
losing your stomach "
"Of course, we are opposed to it and will
vote against it," said Cahlll. echoing the
sentiments of Palmiotto. "But I don't think
we'll hve or die 1f it pa es. We don't have a
long tradition in Div1s10n I. We won't suffe11
any enrollment difficulties or prestige
problems.
"Any organization can change its re
qu1rements But we hould have the righ
IQ dcte mme our own d ny. Each school
should.

L GES
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ON THE ROAD TO UTAH - This trip has seldom
been fun in the past, but San Diego ~tate may be
picking the right time to go to Utah this season. The
Aztecs, with a 9-2 record, play at 4-9 BYU Friday, and
5-8 Utah Saturday.
The Aztecs have lost all four of their games at BYU
by an average of 23 points. Their first ever win at Utah
was by two points last season
But the times have changed. BYU hasn't had a losing record at this point in a season since 1977-78, when
it was 2-11 and finished at 12-18. Now the Cougars are
4-9, although their average loss has been by only six
.
points, and they've played three top 20 teams. .
Utah, meanwhile, has its worst record at this pomt
since 1975-76. Again, playing Top 20 teams h~s been_a
factor. The Utes have lost to Houston and V1rgm1a in
the Suntory Classic at Tokyo, and Nevada-Las Vegas
.
bv three in Las Vegas Jan. 1.
ONCE AROUND THE WAC - Texas-El Paso 1s
another team with a disappointing pre-conference
record, The Miners are 8-4 after beating Texas-San
Antonio 52-50 last night. Picked as State's top challenger for the league title this winter, injuries, more than
opponents, have been the Miners' downfall. UTE_P has
lost leading scorers Fred Reynolds with a calf mJury
and Juden Smith w1th a damaged knee. Both will be
out for the season. And the Miners' third-leading
scorer Kent Lockart suffered a broken nose a couple
of we~ks ago but only missed one game. , , . One more
word on the i~jury front: Wyoming's much-discussed 6foot-10 freshman center, Mark Getty, has also been
lost for the season with a knee injury.

•
Changing teams?

DEAN SMITH
Changing fortunes

Statistical leaders: BYU forward Devi~ Dur~ant 21.6
points per game· Air Force forward Rick Simmons,
20 5· San Diego State forward Michael Cage, 18.0 .....
C~ge's 14 _5 per-game rebound_ margin leads the nation,
and his dominance is clear m the !~ague.. Second to
Cage in the WAC is BYU's Greg Kite, with 8.6. . ..
State's Keith Smith, last year's WAC assist leader,
again leads with 6.8 per game.
THE NCAA STAT SHEET- Wyoming's record may
be only 8-5 but it leads the nation in field-goal defense,
holdmg opponents to 39.3 field-goal :tempts per
game, and ranks ninth in rebound marii;m _at 8:8....
Oregon, which held San Diego State to 47 points m t~e
Aztecs' two-point win a month ago, ranks second m
scoring defense .... USIU rates 12th in free-thro_w percentage, and the Gulls' ~igel Lloyd 1s 12th nationally
in scoring, with 23.l pomts _per game ..... The San
Diego State women's team 1s second in lree-thro:w
percentage at 78.5, and center Judy Porter 1s 13th m
s oring at 24.7, 19th in field-goal percentage (61.9) and
21st in rebounding (12.1).
EXPERIMENTS - ACC: 30-second clock (off in the
last four minutes of the game), 19-foot three-pomt shot.
.. Big East and Southwest: 45-second clock (off the
last five minutes), no three-pointer ... Big Ten. no
clock, 21-foot three-pointer ... Southeastern: 45 seconds through entire game, no three-pomter. A total ~f
13 Division I conferences have some sort of expen. ,
ment going this season.
'(UV 1 r...l' AU - liefore the season, North CaroIma s
Dean Smith said, "Our schedule poses a tremendous
problem. We could lose 10 or 12 games and slil,l be an
outstanding team." Twenty of the Tar Heels opponents played in post-season tournaments last year, and
mne of Carolina's first 11 games were on the roa~.
After a 3-3 start, UNC has won its last seven. After ,l~S
t am beat then-12th-ranked Missouri for t~e title m
Rainbow Classic Smith said, "We've improved.
We're going to be a ~cry good team." Nine ~ays later
th y blew out then-ninth-ranked Syracuse i~ Chapel

m

Hill.
Both were good quotes at the time, but 1·t doesn't
look now like UNC could lose 10 or 12 games.

T.R. Reinman's College Notepad appears each Tuesday in The Tribune.
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us F~~ib~i'I Coach Resigns

18-- The Blade-Tribune

SAN DIEG (UPI) - University of San Diego football

coach Bill Williams resigned Wednesday in a move that
reportedly was prompted by a pending NCAA suspension
of the Toreros for illegal loans to players.
The San Diego Tribune reported Wednesday that USD
athletic director the Rev. Patrick Cahill, had conducted
an investigation into allegations that Williams lent money
to some of his players. The probe reportedly revealed that
Williams had made three small loans to players between
.
1978 and 1980.
Cahill reported his findings to the NCAA, which then
launched its probe, the article said.
Cahill confirmed that Williams quit but declined comment until the NCAA released its findings.
USD's football team wrn
barred from participating m any post-season
games and from appearing
on live television in 1983,
the NCAA said in a
statement prepared at its
Mission, Kan., headquarters.
Cahill said that school
plans to continue fielding a
football team.
"We have a healthy program and we intend to keep
on with it," he said. "It
wasn't a huge, rampant violation of NCAA rules. We
were the ones, who discovered the violations, investigated them and reported them to the NCAA.
and preserved our integrity
by doing that.".
According to the NCAA,
the head coach twice in 1978
loaned a "subsantial
amount" of money to a
player, but no attempt was
made to repay the money.
On two occasions m 1979,
the NCAA said the coach
gave money to a player for
educational expenses, and
on five other occasions in
the spring of 1981, helped a
player pay some personal
expenses.
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Pending NCAA Sanctions
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USD coach resigns in wake of loan probe
SAN DIEGO (AP) - The head football
coach at the University of San Diego has
resigned after an Investigation by school officials turned up evidence of alleged illegal
loans to athletes, according to newspaper
reports.
Bill Williams, head coach at USD since
1975, told a San Diego newspaper on
Wednesday that he submitted his resignation to the school, and that the resignation
takes effect Saturday.
"I have resigned," Williams said. "I'm
not trying to be evasive, but that's all I have
to say at this point"
Results of the school's investigation have
been turned over to the National Collegiate

Athletic Association. The NCAA is expected
to make an official determination on penalties next week,
The newspaper, citing an unidentited
source, said the NCAA has already decided
to place the private school's football program on one-year probation, prohibiting appearences on television and bowl games.
The NCAA has been holding its annual
convention In San Diego this week, But Hale
McMenamin, assistant director of enforcement for the association, said he could neither confirm nor deny the newspaper reports.
According to the paper, the results of the
Investigation uncovered evidence of illegal

loans made by an assistant coach and then
by Wllllams,
"We are not talking huge figures," said
the Rev. Patrick Cahill, USD athletic director. "And that is why I feel so bad, In a
sense, because things are going to get out
and make things sound a lot worse than they
are.''

The newspaper report said "sources Indicate'' the matter arose last spring when a
football player showed Cahill a promissory
note signed by an assistant coach. The note,
In effect, guaranteed a loan to the player,
who said he needed the money to stay In
school.

•
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U D"s Williams
Resigns After
Investigation

USD Coach Quits After Investigation
(Continued from C-1)
about the results of his investigation
because he signed a statement with
the NCAA that he would not. He said,
however, that the NCAA did not conduct an independent investigation
and will base its findings solely on
evidence supplied by the university.
"I can confirm that our coach has
resigned and that the position now is
open," Cahill said. He said he already
has received several telephone inquiries from potential applicants.
Cahill said he did not ask for Williams· resignation. "We never had to
cross that bridge," he said.
Reached at home. Williams confirmed that he was not asked to resign but that he will, officially, Saturday.
"It wa a combination of things,"
he aid. "I really had a good experience (al USD). but I think for my own
personal benefit and for the school,
too, that it is better that I move on.
"There comes a time to stay and a
lime to move on It is now a time to
move on."
Published reports claim that last
spring a USD football player showed
Williams a prom1sory note signed by
an assistant coach guaranteeing the
athlete a loan and making it pos ible
for him to remain in school. USD is
an NCAA Division III school and is

not permitted to award football
scholarships.
The student did not take the loan
and transferred to another college,
the report said. The assistant coach
was dismissed.
But this incident led to an investigation by athletic director Cahill corroborating the assistant coach's note
and also turning up evidence that
Williams, himself, had made three
small but illegal loans to players
durmg a three-year period from 1978
to 1980.
In each case, the report said, the
Joan recipient did not have enough
money for rent or food and that
Willliams was personally motivated
by the athlete's plight.
But for that, reports claim, the
NCAA has decided to place USD on a
one-year football probation, denying
the school's appearance in bowl
games or on television. Had Williams
stayed at USD during the probation,
it was reported, he would not have
been permitted to recruit players.
"I can't comment on lhe details because of the NCAA," Williams said,
"but as far as any wrong doing or
anything like that, I don't feel like I
have done anything wrong from a
moral standpoint."
He said he has been fairly treated
by Cahill. "Father has just been
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University of San iego
Gets One-Vear Probation

super. He is not the reason I am resigning. He has been behind me all
the way on things."
Williams said he will make a decision on his future early next week.
Cahill, meanwhile, said he feels
handcuffed by the NCAA's inaction.
"We are under strict orders from
the NCAA not to release anything
until they do. But it is getting to the
point where the secret is no longer a
secret.
'•I told them at (the NCAA's) convention here it is becoming a problem, that the coach has resigned, and
I am not going to deny that because
it has nothing to do with the NCAA.
"But we feel handcuffed because
that is all we can say at this point."
Cahill said he expects the NCAA to
make an official statement somellme next week. After that, he said,
the university will make a statement.
Williams came to USD as a defensive coordinator in 1974 He became
head football coach in September
1975. The overall record of the
Toreros under Williams is 34-36-1.

By STEVE DOLAN, Times Staff Writer
SAN DIEGO-The University of
San Diego football team has been
placed on probation for one year
because of an NCAA rule violation.
Coach Bill Williams, who resigned in the aftermath, admitted
that he loaned money out or his own
pocket to three players from 197779. An assistant coach was also fired
last spring for giving a player a
promissary note, it was learned.
The investigation was conducted
by Rev. Patrick Cahill, the USD
athletic director, who reported his
findings to the NCAA. An official
announcement will come Wednesday from the NCAA Office.
Williams said that the three play.
ers came to him when they had no
money for rent or food. According to
Williams, each player was given "a
small sum" of money.
"~ know I broke an NCAA rule," ,
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USD f oothall coach quits amid probe
SAN DIEGO tAP\ - The head football coach at the
University of San Diego has resigned after an investigation by school oflic1als turned up evidence of alleged
illegal loan to athletes, according to newspaper reports
BIii Williams a head coach at USO since 1975, told The
Tribune Wedne~day that he submitted his resignation to
the. chool, and that the resignation takes effect Saturday.
"I hav resigned," Williams said. "I'm not t.ryi~.g to be
evasive, but that's all I have to say al this point
Results of the school's mvestigation have been turned
over to the National Collegiate Athletic Associ~tion. The
;:,!CAA is expected to make an official determination on
pen lh next week
citing an unidentifed source, aid the
b,
Th
I dy decided to place the private school's
'C
one-year probation, proh1bitmg
program
foot
appearence on tel vision and bowl games.
The CAA 1s holding its annual convention in San Diego
this week. But Hale McMenamin, assistant director of
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The player never took the loan, The Tribune said, and
transferred to another school. The assistant coach, who
The Tribune said acted without the knowledge of Williams, was immediately dismissed.
During the school's investigation Cahill found that
Williams had made three small, but illegal, loans to a
player or players between 1978 and 1980, the paper said. In
each case, the loans were made because the student:
athlete had no money for food or rent, and W1lhams
motives were personal.

"I understand the NCAA's point. but I wouldn't say I've
done anything wrong from a moral standpoint,·· Williams
said.
Williams had a 34-36-1 overall record at USO and was
named the District 8 coach of the year after he led the
Toreros to a 7-3 record in 1978. His best season was in
1981, when USO finished with a 9-1 record.

Toreros Lose

To Denver •
Themselves

• •

The University of San Diego last night failed one of the
tests of a good ba kctball team. It failed to overcome
adversity
Worse y t the Torer<>S failed to overcome the University of [)('nver
Leading by seven at 51-44 with n5 to play, USD missed
a couple of bad shots from the floor, a couple of shots
from the foul line and made three bad passes while Denver was running off 10 straight pomls to score a 54-51
upset at th<- USD Sports Center
•·we d1dn t deserve to win it," said Toreros coach Jim
Brovelli as USO fell to 6-8 and short of its goa I of being
.500 gomg mto next week's tart of West Coast Athletic
Conference play
"No matt r what e se had ltappened we had the lead.
We didn't do the thmgs we needed lo do to protect 1t. We
beat ourselv '
USD tarted the game without forward Mike Whitmarsh. The team's second-leading corer is still recuperating from a bruised shoulder and a lower back sprain
uffered when he was low-bridged m a game nine days
ago
Before last night's game was five minutes old, USD's
other front-line standout, center:forward Robby Roberts
- the Torcro ' leading rebounder and No 3 corer - was
poked in the eye and ret1red for the night with an inJury
that was at first feared to be serious
While both should return for the opening of WC AC play
the Torero struggled in their absence When guard Rich
Davi took a breather m the second half, USD was fieldmg a lmeup that averaged only 24.8 points a game. Fre •
man center Mano Coronado doubled his season's pla ing
lime with four minutes in the first half.
USD truggled early. The Toreros were own 26·19 at
the half
But with Davi scoring 14 of his season-high equaling 20
points in the second half, USD quickly moved back into
the conte l agamst the NCAA Division II Pioneers, who
are now 12 4
Davis tied it at 34-34 with 1301 to play and USD blew
the game open to 49-42 and 51-44 as John Prunty passes
set up Anthony Reus , Davis and Dave Mclver for rapidfire baskets Mclver's slam with 2:35 to play, however,
accounted f r the last p01nts USD was to score - not that
the hosts didn't have ample opportunity.
With 1.29 to go, Don Capener missed the front end of a
one-and-one while USD was still up 51-46. With 1:10
(Continued on C-2, Col. 5)

Conllnuetl from First Pare
cause the NFL won't be on strike, ' William said. "Plus,
I didn't recruit off campus. The players all came here
when they were recruited,"
Cahill began the investigation last spring when he
di:scovered that the assistant couch had given out a
promissary note. The player Involved never look the
loan and ultimately transferred from USD.
"'l'he kid had been trying to transfer but couldn't get a
transcript because he owed the school money," Williams said. "They (ired the coach on the spot. Father
Calull explained it to me. I then explained exactly what I
had done in 1977 -79."
When contacted, Cahill was unable to <-laborate on
•
what WIiiiams said.
"We are in a bind right now," C11hill said. "We are
under written order not to release anything until the
NCAA releases a statement. The secret now is that
there is no secret."
USO, a Division III school, does not offer athletic
• cholarships. Student tuition at the school is approxi.
mately $8,000 a year.
"The kids came lo me as a final resort, so I helped
them out," Williams said. "It is pretty expensive at our
place. Thal makes it hard to survive sometimes. I felt
pel'llOnally responsible for the kids. I am the one who got
them to go there."
In the past seven years, Williams was able to piece
together what had heen a faltertng program. The
1'oreros had just one winning season in the seven years
before Williams, but Williams built the team into a
winner the past four years.
Williams was named District 8 Coach of the Year in
1978 and led the Toreros to a 9-1 record m 1981. His
overall record with the team was 34-36.
However, the violations led lo his resignation. USO, a
Catholic institution, ha:s always been very concerned
about it's overall image.
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$8,000 a year.
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enforcement for the association, said he could neither
conrirm nor deny the newspaper reports.
According to The Tribune, the results of the investigation uncovered evidence of iUegal loans made by an
assistant coach and then by Williams.
"We are not talking huge figures," said the Rev.
Patrick Cahill, USO athletic director. "And that 1s why I
feel so bad, in a sense, because things are going to get out
and make things sound a lot worse than they are "
Cahill told the San Diego Union that he could not talk
about the results of the investigation because he signed an
agreeement with the NCAA that he would not.
The Tribune said .. sources indicate" the matter arose
last spring when a football player showed Cahill a
promissory note signed by an assistant coach. The note,
in effect, guaranteed a loan to the player, who said he
needed the money to stay in school.
Smee \.:SD 1s a Division III NCAA school, it is unable to
award football scholarships, although tuition is about

The Toreros
Lose Lead,
Then Game
(Continued from C-1)
to go, a pair of long ehots by
Denver guard Doug Wilson
having cut the deficit to
one, Reuss heaved an inbounds pass beyond Davis
as the guard broke away '
from the pulled-in Denver
defense.
"It was an option we
have," Brovelli explained of
the long pass. "It was the
wrong option."
USO had more chances.
But Davis missed an offbalance 18-footer. And after
burly Pete Caruso made a
power move inside lo score
and give the Pioneers the
lead at 52-51, Capener
missed a jumper from the
side. Poway native Charles
Lee hit two free throw for
Denver with seven seconds
to play.
Still, USD was not out of
1l.
With two seconds to go,
Reuss made an inside move
-that drew a foul from Caru.
so. Reuss' shot for the basket and the possible tying
three-point play fell off the
rim. The strategy then
called for Reuss to make
the first free throw and
miss the second. He missed
the first. Final. Denver 54,
USD 51.
"It was that type of a
night," said Brovelli. "We
played dumb. We didn't
oot well. We got beat.
nver deserved to beat

Williams said "From a moral
standpoint, I don't feel bad about
helpmg them. In each case, the kids
came to me as a friend. The sad
thing is, 1t would have been fine 1f I
was just their friend. The fact that I
am a coach made it so that It was not
fine."
Under terms of the probation,
USO will not be ehg1ble for postseason play m 1983. The Toreros will
also be prohibited from playing on
television. If Williams had remained, h would not have been
permitted to recruit off campus.
USD had made its television debut last season during the NFL
strike. The Toreros Jost to Occidental College, 34-20, ma game nationally televised by CBS.
"We wouldn-t have been on
television next year, anyway, bePlease see USD, Pare 10

U D

He was named District 8 coach of
the year in 1978. His best season was
9-1 in 1981. That record enabled the
school to get CBS television exposure
last season during the NFL strike.
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Denver hit half its 4.8 field six free throw opportuni- tries and missed the front
goal tries, the Toreros shot lies, but made them all. ends of four one-and-ones in
39 percent Denver got just USD hit on just 13 of its 24 the second half.
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LOCAL NEWS
USO LOSES/ The University of San Diego
gave away a basketball game Thursday night in the
Ti)reros' gym. USD led the University of Denver
51-4\ with 2:35 to play. The Toreros failed to score
anotheipoint. Denver took advantage of some poor
shootilll by USO to steal a 54-51 victory. Denver's
Pionee improved to 12-4, while USD slipped to 6-8.
Guard, ich Davis led the Toreros with 20 points.
USO aig.· . la.yed without its second-leading scorer
Mike WhitmMs~ He injured a shoulder and his back
when he was low-bridged during a game nine days
ago. USD lost another starter, Robby Roberts,
Thursday before the game was five minutes old.
Roberts was poked in the eye. Both Whimarsh and
Roberts are expected to return to the lineup when the
Toreros open WCAC play by hosting St. Mary's Jan.
21.

Friday, January 14, 1983

USO Takes On Denver Tonight
J<'rnm u 'l'ime.~ Staff Writer
'l'he Univer,;ity of San Diego basketball team
pletes it.~ nonconrcrencc schedule tonighL with ·
.
game against Denver at the USO Sports C le~. .
rnm forward Mike Whitmarsh, who was miured m
the 'l'orel'o's win over Oklahoma Christian College a
week ago, 1s doubtful. Whitmarsh haR a hruiscd hip and
strained shoulder ligaments. Ile averages 10.4 points
and four rchound~ per game. Ile did not play in USD's
last gamr, an 88-76 loss lo the University of Nevada
Reno. USDis6-7.
Denver (11-4) is a Div1s1on II school in basketba!l.
The Pione~rs are led by 6-8 center Mark Langkamp.

"Nobody told me to resign," Williams said. "I was not
ovrrly pleased, but I wa.11 not surprised, with the effect
this had Qn the hierarchy, which does not include Father
Cahill. The hierarchy is so concerned about the image, I
can understand that."
Cahill said that he "never crossed the bridge" or
needing to determine whether to fire Williams.
"We certainly do not condone or ever put up with
violation of NCAA rules," he said. "This was strictly an
internal investigation. The NCAA never came to
campus. We self-reported to the NCAA. Because there
were violations, the NCAA Had to follow procedures
and issue penalties."

East San Diego Coul
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BIii WUllama, head football eoaeh at Lhe University
or San Diego for seven years, has resigned following an
NCAA investigation of the school's football program,
the San Diego Tribune said.
The paper quoted an unidentified source as saying the
NCAA has already decided to place the football program
on one year's probation for alleged illegal Joans to
l ers.

EVENING TRIBUNE
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Denver is ready
as USD falters
By Rick Davis

Tribune Sportswriter

Pete Caruso came into last night's basketball game
against the University of San Diego as the third-leading
scorer on the University of Denver team. A 6-foot-5 senior
forward, he showed solid, respectable figures: 10.9 points
and 7.5 rebounds a game.
What transpired in the 39 minutes of play that followed
made it an evening to forget. Fortunately for the 6-foot-5
senior forward, there was a 40th minute though, just
enough time to make up for all that had gone wrong
before that.
. "~id I score the winning basket? Oh, yeah, I guess I
did, remembered Caruso after the Pioneers had pulled
out a 54-51 victory over the Toreros in a nonconference
affair at the USD Sports Center.
"I ended up fouling out. I didn't score much. It was one
of my worst games. But we won and I did contribute
something at the end, so I'm happy about that."
Caruso's. driving basket with 43 seconds left capped a
come~ack m which the visitors, helped by some poor shot
selectton and free-throw shooting by the hosts, overcame
a seven-point deficit (51-44) in the final 2:35. Before his
late heroics, Caruso had registered six points, three rebounds and four fouls.
"Denver played well at the end and deserved to win "
said USD Coach Jim Brovelli, whose club fell to a 6~8
record heading into West Coast Athletic Conference play
next week.
The Toreros missed the front end of four one-and-one
situations in the final eight minutes. They also had four
shots after Caruso's basket produced a 52-51 Denver lead,
but missed them all. Two free throws by Mike Wilson
with two seconds left netted the final result.
"My players were patient down the stretch. They wailed for the good shots and the good shots dropped" noted
Pioneer Coach Floyd Theard, whose NAIA club is' 12-4.
The winners finished with 50 percent (24 of 48) fieldgoal shooting and added a perfect 6-for-6 effort on free
throws. Meanwhile, the Toreros hit 39 percent (19 of 49)
from the field and 13 of 24 on free throws.
The absence of starters Mike Whitmarsh (out with
shoulder and back injuries) and Robby Roberts (who left
the floor after being poked in the eye less than five minutes into the game) hurt. Whitmarsh is averaging 10.4
points and Roberts 9.6 points a game. And each has been
hitting 50 percent on field goals.
"Maybe that's part of the problem," said Brovelli.
"Maybe the other guys are looking over their shoulders
for Robby and Mike. Or they're waiting for a teammate to
do the job."
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Roberts Is Injured in Toreros' Loss to Denver
By TIM GILLMAN, Times Staff Writer

The Son Diego Union/Bob Ivins

Torero Robby Roberts shoots - and misses· Denver's Ty Sherbert (42) and Mark Langkamp (50).

over

SAN DIEGO -The USD basketball team went into
Thursday night's game against the University of Denver with a height handicap and it got worse as the night
went on.
This helped give Denver, a Division II team, which
normally plays powers like Chadron State, South Dakota Tech and Rockmont College, a 54-51 upset victory
over the home team at the USO Sports Center.
The Toreros went into the game missing starting forward Mike Whitmarsh, who is third on the team in rebounding. Whitmarsh suffered a shoulder and hip injury
in last week's victory over Oklahoma Christian College,
but is expected to be back in action for the team's West
Coast Athletic Conference opener against St. Mary's.
Six minutes into the contest, the Toreros' leading rebounder, center Robby Roberts, caught an elbow in the
eye and was lost for the night. "The doctor said it could

be a serious eye injury," said Torero Coach Jim Brovelli.
Besides the lack of rebounding, the team caught a
cold on the side. Cold shooting, that is. The Toreros shot
an awful (19 for 49) 39 percent from the floor and a paltry ( 13 for 24 l 54 percent from the free throw line.
It added up to disaster and dropped USO to 6-8 entering that Jan. 21 league opener at home.
"We didn't deserve to win the game;' Brovelli said.
"We beat ourselves."
Indeed.
USO, despite poor play through most of the game, had
a seven-point lead, 49-42, with three minutes remaining. But the visiting Pioneers used good outside shooting to cut that to one-point, 51-50, with 1:10 left.
The visiting Pioneers are 12-4 but they don't play the
cream of college basketball. "Denver played well at the
end and deserved to wiri the game," Brovelli said.
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USO Football Tea~
Placed on Probation

USDget~
, 11,

1983

The University of San Diego's football program has
been placed on a one-year probation by the NCAA for
v10lation of rules against loans and gifts to student athletes, says Rev. Patrick Cahill, the university's athletic
director.
Reports last week said that footllall coach Bill Williams had resigned in the face of a school and a NCAA
investigation.
Cahill said. "The NCAA never investigated or probed
USD's program The full investigation was carried out
mternally and self-reported to the NCAA. The Infractions
Committee not only accepted the report in full, but highly
commended the university for its integrity, investigation
and prompt action.''

-)year
*

r,)ba ion

rces ma1cafe a ffie matter arose last sprmg when a tootoan rayer
showed Cahill a promissory note signed by an assistant coach. That note, in
effect, guaranteed a loan the player said he needed to remain in school. As a
Division III football school, USO is unable to award football scholarships,
despite a tuition of approximately $8,000 per year.
As it turned out, the player never took the loan and transferred out of USD.
No money changed hands. The assistant coach involved, who apparently acted
without Williams' knowledge, was dismissed immediately, a source said.
But when Cahill conducted his own investigation, it was determined that
Williams had made three small loans to a player or players during a threeyear period, from 1978 to 1980. In each case the loan recipient had no money
for rent or food and Williams' motivation was personal.
"Bill was being a sucker for a sob story it comes down to that," said one
source close to the investigation.
Apparently there is still some question as to whether the money was accepted as a loan or a gift, although neither is legal under NCAA rules.
"I understand the NCAA's point," said Williams, "but I wouldn't say I've
done anything wrong from a moral standpoint."
Williams joined the USD coaching staff as defensive coordinator in 1974. In
1976, he assumed the head coaching position, and smce then has compiled an
overall record of 34-36-1.
In 1978, the Toreros were 7-3 and Williams was named the District 8 coach
of the year. His best season was 1981, when the Toreros went 9-1 and finished
in the Top 20 of Division Ill after being ranked as high as seventh. That
showing helped earn the team television exposure this fall when its game at
Occidental was aired by CBS during the National Football League strike.
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College Football:

USO on probation

• The UnJversity of San Diego football team has
b ,m slapped with a one-year probation because its
head coach and an assistant coach gave "significant
amounts of money" to four players, the NCAA. The
school will be prohibited from participating In any
post-season competition or appearing on llve television In 1983. The NCAA did not name the coaches
responsible for the violations. However, Coach BIii
wuil1at111,• resigned earlier this onth when It was
ced the NCAA was Invest aUng the UnJversl·
ann
·
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CAC Is Issued A Gael Warnin . .
By BILL FINLEY

drought when they outfinished the University of San
Diego 61-56 last night at USO.

The la t lime St Mary' College w Ill a West Coast
Athletic Conferenc championship in ba ketball the star
of its team wa Tom M h ry.
.
M ch ry, moreover, was ophom_ore.
24 ars sine St Marys last fm1sh f1 t
It has
but the Gael took a significant step toward ending this

St. Mary's trailed 27-24 at the half. With 11½ min~t
remaining, it lagged 42-36 Past St. Mary's. teams might
have buckled in such a circumstance, but this one pressed
on. Indeed, the Gaels made eight of their last 10 shots
from the field and nine of their last 10 free throws. As a

Stoff writer, The son o,ego Union

As St. M

I

Defeats USD 61-56

WCAC Issued A Gael Warning
(Continued from C-1)
State two weeks ago in Peterson Gym.
Clearly, the Gaels are begmn ng to beIi ve m themselves. and .they stiffened percc tibly with the game on the hne last
night
nior forward Peter Thibeaux, who led
both sides with 24 points, scored 10 of them
in the last 11 minutes. Sophomore guard
Paul Pickett scored 12 of hi 20 points in
the same stretch Still. 1t was reserve
guard Billy Knox who mad the decisive
play of the game.
With 31 seronds remammg, a 15-foot, turnaround Jumper by USD's Mike Whitmarsh
had trimmed St. Mary's lead to 56-54 The
Toreros promptly called time, and Coach
Jim Brovelli suggested they foul Knox, a 63
percent free throw shooter Robby Roberts
fouled him, all nght, but not until Knox
was attemptmg a layup.
The shot went in the basket. So did the

East San Diego Coun

ensmng free throw St. Mary's emerged
with a five-point lead, and 18 seconds later
it began celebrating its victory.
"We were trying to get Knox at midcourt, but we couldn't catch him," Brovelli
said. "By the hme we did, it was a little
late."
USO received 14 points from Rich Davis
and 13 from Whitmarsh, but the Toreros
were cutshot 68 percent to 49 and outrebound d 26-18.
Now 0-1 in the WCAC and 6-9 overall,
USO must face powerful San Clara (9-4)
night at 7 30 in the Sports Center, and
Brovel i is concerned.
··In close games like this one, you've got
to make some plays in the last minute if
you're going to m, and we just aren't
m;,king them," he said. "We had a chance
to tie with a minute to go, and missed two
jump hots. We couldn't even give the foul
at the end."

DIGEST
LOCAL NEWS
TOR EROS LOSE/ Forward Peter Thibeaux
sank 24 points and guard Paul Pickett added 20 more
Friday night to lead St. Mary's to a 61-56 basketball
victory over the University of San Diego in a West
Coast Athletic Conference game at the USO Sports
Center. It was the first conference game for both
teams. The win improved St Mary·s overall record
to 8-7. USO fell to 6-9. USO received 14 points from
guard Rich Davis. Teammate Mike Whitmarsh.
coming off a two-week layoff because of a shoulder
injury, contributed 13 points.

The National Collegiate Athletic Association yesterday announced a one-year probation of the University of San Diego's
football program for violation of NCAA
rules against loans and gifts to student athletes.
Last week it was reported that the USD
head football coach, Bill Williams, had resigned after the university discovered WilIiams had made illegal loans to an unnamed student-athlete. The Rev. Patrick
Cah1ll, USD's athletic director, said at the
time, "We are not talking huge figures."
Neither the university nor the NCAA
yesterday would disclose the amounts involved, but an NCAA release described
them as "significant amounts of money."
"Although the (infractions) committee
believes the violations to be quite serious,"
said Alan Wright, NCAA infractions committee chairman, "it should be emphasized
the violations were discovered by the
(USO) director of athletics and reported to
the N A."
Wright indicated the penalties would
have been more severe had it not been for
USD's internal investigation and voluntary
report to the NCAA.
The probation which went into effect retroactively to Dec. 22, 1982, means the university's football team cannot take part in
any post-season play next season; neither
can it participate in any games that are
telecast.
The NCAA said that on two occasio!ls in
1978 Williams gave a substantial amount of
cash to a student-athlete for the athlete's
personal use.
"Further, although it was described as a
loan," the NCAA said, "no attempt to repay
the money was made."
The NCAA said that in the fall of 1979,
Williams advanced a substantial amount of
cash on two occasions to a student-athlete

for educational expenses at the university.
In 1978, the NCAA said, Williams gave a
stud~nt-athlete cash for personal expenses.
And m September 1981 an unnamed assistant football coach, since resigned, signed a
note guaranteeing payment of a bank Joan
for a student-athlete.
In a separate release, Cahill said USD
reported the violations to the NCAA when
the USO investigation was completed early
last summer.
"It is unfortunate that NCAA rules were
violated," Cahill said, "because the univerth·
·t d
SI Y . oes every mg possible to preclude
any irregularity. In th is case a few misjudgments were made, and we have to pay
the price.
"More than 300 students have gone
through this program since 1978, and they
must not be overlooked because of the poor
judgment of a few individuals.
··we have a healthy Division III football
program at USO, and, from the flood of
inquiries I have received for the head
coaching position, evwently a lot of others
think so, too."
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.USO Loses by Fiv to St. Mary's
By TIM GILLMAN, Times Staff Writer

_SAN DIEGO-Before the game, University of San

Diego basketball Coach Jim Brovelli had called this "

a
new hfe, the second season."
And for a white it seemed it might be. But poor play
~le m the game-a return of some of the problems that
ad plagued USO during the non-conference schedule
-was costly as St. Mary's beat USO 61-56 in the West
Cdoast_Athletic Conference opener fdr both ·schools Fria!. m~ht at the USO sports Center.
It is the little}hi~gs you have to do at the end to
come out on top, satd Brovelli after the game. "You
have to make those plays if you are going to win."
visitors had a 5-0-48 lead with four minutes re ~ ammg when Brovelli sent center Robby Roberts back
mto the game. Roberts had been in foul trouble and
~n r~mov1:<1 with nine minutes remaining. It seemed •
baa~ might /Pve the Toreros the needed muscle to come
c and wm. The lead had see-sawed throughout.
f But USD ,couldn't ~ain catch up with the quick play
~t. Marys star, semor forward Peter Thibeaux. who
a ~ame-high 24 points, and his teammates.
1rushed
USD didn t tie. the game again, though it closed the
lea~ to 56-5_4 with 30 seconds remaining on a Mike
Whitmarsh field goal.
Fiel~ goals and free throws by the Gaels Paul Pickett
(20 potn~) a!1d Billy Knox ended the threa,. USO sit11p!~=uldn t fmd the range on numerous late field-goal

i

The Torero~ had grabbed a 27-24 halftime advanta
by stagi~g a rufty comeback after play mg weakly early.
The v1s1tors tied the game, 8-8, five minutes into play

on a field goa! by forward David Boone. The Gaels then
Knocked off eight unanswered points.
The Toreros switched to a zone offense midway
throu~h t_he half and it slowed down the visitors, but St.
Marys sttll had a 24-_17 lead with four minutes remainmg when Thibeaux picked up his third foul and St Ma
· •
ry' s coach Bill Oati;-s pulled him.
USO then used its more aggressive zone defense to
collect . two_ steals and create two turnovers, which
e,~Ped 1t to its halftime advantage.
We _had ~. good run at the end of the first half"
'
rovelh said But you have to sustain it."
USD now must do better than sustain. The Toreros
lay host to the University of Santa Clara tonight at 7.30
at the Sport$ Center. Santa Clara 02-4) has the ~st·
pre~conference record of any WCAC team, its losses
havmg been to orth Carolina, Louisville USC and San
'
Jose State.
And, USO (6-9) will face Santa Clara after the Broncos have had a night off. Normally, Santa Clara would
h~ve played the University of San Francis Friday
night, but USF dropped men's basketball after last season.
.. "The sched.ule is against us that way," Brovelli said.
They are waiting in the stands to play us, With no USF
we face a fresh team this way throughout the season "
He needs to freshen up the Toreros aa well. USP,Afud
14 costly turnovers and shot only ei t for 13 ffl2%0 )
.
from the free throw line.
For the Toreros, Rich Davis ad 14 po nts, 'Whitmarsh 13 a?d Roberts 12. Nine pl ers saw action.
St. Mary s 1s now 8-7 overall/

•
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San Diego Notepa

Aztecs juggle lineup; USD loses

fid!rlle San D_ieg? State basketball Coach Smokey Gaines
afte/fo:~tgh tt:J1firs·eutpt, the Aztecs_ are doing a slow burn
wo games m the Western Athl r
C
e JC
onference, a conference they were picked to win
. ·
th
The Aztecs have shot poor! f
~esult, Gaines will insert Eddi: ~z~is i!t:uts1de. A~ a
!rneup tonight in Honolulu when the Aztecs ~!!t
11
m ,~nother WAC game (9:35 p.m., KSDO-n 30 AM)
In both losses last week " said Gaines "the· t
earns
,
' .
·d
were jamm· th
shot If that~ngth e mt die and g1vin~ us the 15-foot jump
,
s e way teams are gomg to pla
. ·
to be able to hurt them from the ouJi~' ;;dve
ie
oms IS p_robably our best outside shooter " . .
Meanwh1l~, last night, the University ~f San Die
to s~~ger as the~ bowed to St. Mari'~
1~;:r~:
enter. Tomght's pickings aren't
any easier The T por
at 7:30 at the Spo~~:t:,~t powerful Santa Clara (9-4)

si~~:~

rt

J f

The Torer?s dropped to 6-9 overall and 0-1 in the Wes
C?ast Athletic Conference. USD received 14 . ts f t
Rich Davis and 13 from Mike Whitmarsh buit: rom
outshot 68 percent to 49 and outrebounded° 26-18 ey were
..
_Up the freeway, UCSD's Bob Goodm
;;_~8 gg1ge '.eft as the Tritons defeated~r~~tn!
0
And, at the other end of tow p · t L
n, om oma College
dropped a 53 52 d. • •
ec1s10n to Biola.
:
In. women~ basketball, San Diego State trounced U ..
vers1ty of Arizona 82-60 as Marci Blackman canned 11 ~f

;::~f

f:et:~e~zi!s ~h~~i~:YTi!r~~eitAg~ts a Slittle
nzona late
Sun Devils at 7:30.

•
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A WCAC Challenge: Top Last Year
By BILL CE, TER

•

Steff wr~er, TM San D,ego un,on

C f
Th re I o way the ~est Coa t Al hletic on eren '
ba. ketball race can be better than it wa a yf'ar ago T e
Univ rs1ty of San Francisco dropped its program Thal in
it.~ II ha hurt the WCAC's piestige and powei
Sl1ll, lJSJ,' did not win the WCAC till 8 yeai ago
• PPpperdine did
Yd the Wavt• . featuring two of th e WCAC lop four
corers m guard Dane Suttle and power forwa rd Orla nd0
Ph1lhp , rank as no better than presca on co-favorites
with th~ l nivcrs1ty of Santa Ciara
"from top to bottom, the prcad between th c teams 1 ·
not a grc.1t this year," say University of San Di t> 0
coach Jun Brov lh , who e Torero ha\ e made teady
in their first three WCAC sea ons.
progr
USD, wh1l'h tJt,gins 11.s WCA ea on tonight at the U D
Sports cnt!•r ag,11n l St Mary at 7 3D debuted m th e
WCAC in thc 1980 soason and placed eigh th at 2·14 In
1981, l '.' U was 3-11 and S!•vcnth. and I t year th ' Torer s
Y.ere fifth at 4 10
USD nught be hard-pres ed to do as well in 1983 T 1~
•a on 10 pre-WCAC play, the Toreros ranked la t .imong
l'Onfercnec team' in held goal • hooting at·t uraC) a nd
next to-last m frre-thro" percentage To make its ball
control tad1c work again t faster, tronger V.C C opponents, llSD h,1 to hit a high percentage of it hot
' I think w1•'ve re,1chcd the point where we can be.it
anyone m th1 conference," Brovelh says We're compe
iltve All that's left 1s to wm the game we're competitive

from the floor Su tic and Ph1lhp · were second-team allWCAC p r a ye r ago. The one question 1s a lack of
,
depth
anta ta a (1~-4) - Three of the Broncos' lo,ses have
to l (' Lom vtlle and North Carolina A balanced
b
atta k fe tures 6-3 sophomore guard Harold Keeling (15.8
point.,, 4 3 rebounds), 6-7 forward Gary Hopkins (11.0 and
3.7), rxlh man Scott Lamson (11 0 points) and 7-foot, sophomore c nter ,ck Vanos (7.5 rebounds). Forward Mi
chael orman 1 a hne all-round player. The Broncos·
regularly u • e1ghl mm A very physical team.
St. Mary' (7-7) - Forward Peter Thibeaux (6-8, senior)
ond cam all-WCAC a year ago and ranks fifth in
"
cor n thi season at 17 6 points. Also average· 7.5 rebound and shoots 62.5 percent from the floor to rank
seeond n the 'C C SL Marv s beat Fresno State in
Fre no to er'.I Bulldo_gs' tring of 26 straight home-court
Jim Brovelli
victone Guard Paul Pickett averages 14.3 points, folphomore forward David Cooke (9.1 points, :,___ _ _ _ _ _ __
lowed by .
freshman forward David Boone (7.9,
nd ) nd
52 r
6 7J St Marys 1s a ball-control team in the style of USO.
t nher-ity of ·an Diego (6-8) Brovelli sat his learn
do n thts w k .tnd talked about its ~hooting problems
Torero are shooting Just 45 percent from the floor and 63
pen·ent from the foul hne Hall the pre· ason lo ses (by
margms of 2, 2, 5 and 3 pmnts) wen• directly the result of
poor foul hooting ·V.e're rebounding better than T
thought we would and .ire playing better in some re
spet ts • Brovelh ys, but our shooting is terrible We
cant win unlL"S~ we shoot better" Toreros will be better
with the return of 6-6 forward Mike Whitmarsh (10.4

k al the WCAC r <e (pre WCAC record m pom•s. 4 I rl'bounds) from a shoulder injury and 6-7 Robby
I
RobPrts (9 I 6 9) from an eye in1ury Point guard Rich
Davis I ad I 'SU m conng at 12.6 Support comes from
parl'nthe. )
A Top 20 team a year ago th e forwa d Brian. etenuch (7 4 4.2 gua1 d John Prunty (7.3),
Pepperdine (10 6)
W 1vc ha\e be n a bit of a di appomtm nt th us far The forwa d nth ny Reu 6 O 4 71 and guard Don Capener
ti-foot 7 1'h1lhp lead WC r teams m rebounding (1 0\ (5 9)
The Bulldog beat DePaul m Chicago
Gonz.i (; 7
and h Id goal arruratj (641 pcreent) and ranks four th m
k la t w k A a t n Gonzaga shoot.~ 51 percent from the
coring at 20 8 points a game Gua rd Dane uttle
und in conng at 22.8 and 6 8 Victor And r 8 9) a nd r, 6 floor, the econd be t mark In the WCAC Gonzaga IS
Rill Sadler (8 4) ranlo. third a nd four th in rebouo d1 g paced by 6-3 forward Bryce M(PheP 15 6 points, 4.8 rend cr 11 2 Off bounds), 6-8 torward-ccntcr Jason Van ort (12.1, 5.3) and
Sadler 1. · veragmg 14 4 point a gam
guard Mark Wilson, the shorte l of the regu ars at 2 is 6-1 guard .John Stockton (12 4, 6.41
Lo}ola-Mar)mount (7-8) - The Lion can fill the bassecond m th WCAC as. i l statt st ics at 5 7 P r game A a
_ C_A_ ·1_e_ad_i~n-g ~5~4_2_ pe_r_c..._t_ ket Double transfer Greg Goorj1an, the oach's son. leads
_ ts_ a_W
,,__~t_e~a_m_,_I_' ..:.pc:.p_Pr_d_in_e_ h_oo
the WCAC m scoring 124.6) and ranks third m assists (5.7).
And 6-7 forward Forrest McKenzie averages 21 7 points
and 7.2 rebound. 1x 1x runmngmate Johnny Brown averages 13 7 points and rank second m WCAC rebounding
at 9 7 Lion average 79.5 points a game, the second most
in the WC~ Th y ~lso allow 78
lowest-st'ormg team
Portland (6-10) - The WCA
(581 points a gamP), but al ·o the ting1e ·t 1~9 5) and most
di c1plined. The halanced attack i pared bv 5-9 guard
Brian Funchng~Jand (9.3 points, 5.0 a ts . 6-7 forward
Denni Black (9.2) guard K<!vin William 8 3/, 6-9 center
Brvan Beard r7 21 and 6-11 forward Darra J,- ns 4 ll.
In other action for San Diego area ol es y terday,
d to orthern
United States International University
Arizona 67-60 at Flag taff, Point Loma ll~ge wa. edged
bv the University of Victoria 71-69 m th ch mp1onsh1p
game of the Pomt Loma Classic l CSD rout d _I, Tc~h
85-25 and San Diego States w mens a be t d USD 8356.
Bill Mo all's scored 26 points N1g I Lloyd 16 and Anthony Rosset had 11 points and as many rLbound and
Mike Elliot a . eason-high 14 rebounds m a- 1 sing effort
for ·m The ulls (1-16) led 4-0 in early bu surrendered
the lead at 13 12 with '9:59 remaining in the ha f
AU as urned a 10 oint lead 44-34) ca ly · the second
half. but (STU pulled were w1lhin four al 55 1 in the fi'nal
three minutes North~rn Anzona·s Enc Wade scored
the Lumbersewn of hi 16 pomts m the final 2 30 to k
Jae · (6-5) in command
Eli Pasquale S\. c,r,· 27 pomts as the tea
Columbia Canada h d off Point Loma
mmutes of a game t t .,s close all the a
Chester Hood pa d Point Loma with 1 and Paul
Walker scored 16 for the Crusaders who .ar now 9 7 on
the ason.
Al UCSD, guard Robt Goodman had 4 points. guard
Kent Dosch 10 and ce ter Mike Oabasrn ka 12 as the
Tritons cruised to a t< cord-levellmg (6 6) v t Y
in 'H' t•re's a

Broncos Rap USD 71-57
Slaff wr fer, The San D,ega Un 1111

The l nivers1ty of ~an Diego didn't wait
until !,he final mmu to los .a basketball
game last mght. It lo ·t 1t m the final 38
seconds of the first half
l 1p until then. the Toreros were battling
the l mversitv of Santa Clara to a 19-19
draw at tbe °tJSD Sports Center But the
Broncos. capitalizing on two crucial mistakes by Torero point guard John Prunty,
scored six points in the final 38 seconds to
go up 25-19 al the b1 Lak.
After expanding the lead to as many as
18 points midway through the second half,
Santa Clara held off a late USO surge to
score a 71-57 West Coast Athletic Conference victorv
'The last hall minute of the first lialf
killed us." said Toreros coach Jim Brovelli.
··We can't afford to make mistakes like
that."
Although the Torero:; led only briefly in
the first half. neither team had held more
than a two-point lead when USO guard
Hlcti Davis downed a lfl-foo er to knot the
score at 19-19 with 1:03 to go
Steve Kenilvort hit a 25-foot bomb to put
Santa Clara back up un top and the Toreros
seemed satisfied lo work for the last shot
o I he half and a tie when disaster struck.
F1Tst, Prunty. trapped along the sideline,
bounced a pass out of bounds to hand the

ball back to Santa Iara When Davis ran
over the back of Santa Clara' Terry Oav·s,
the Bronco went lo the line and hit two free
throws lo make t 2:l-19 with 10 seconds
showing.
Then, Prunty double-dobbled to turn the
ball back over to anta Clara with six second to go As lime ran (!own, Kenilvort hit
ah 18-footer lrom .along he baseline - 2519.
With freshmen guard Kenilvort and
l av1s each hitting tor 12 points in the best
games of thelf careers, Santa Clara pulled
out to a 50-32 lead before USD rallied but
pulled no closer than 62-53 with 1:49 lo
play
USO made 12 of its 22 turnovers in the
first half while blowing several opportunities to take a larger lead.
Mike Whitmarsh had his best game of
the season for USO, hilting 8 of 12 shots
from the floor while scoring 18 points and
pulling down 10 rebounds. Davis scored 17
points while Robby Roberts had 10 points
and seven rebounds.
Brovelli last night started Bill Penfold at
guard, used 6-9 freshmen center Mario
Coronado a season-high 15 minutes (three
points. six rebounds) and determined that
both will be getting more playing time the
remainder of this 6-10 season.
Santa Clara, a prcscason WCAC co-favorite. improved to 13-4.

Heidi Bauer scored 23 points and gt bbe l rebounds
in 26 minutes of playing time and Judy Porte contributes triumph
ed 16 point and 11 rebounds in San Diego
over USD. Bauer hit on nine of 12 held goals and five of
six free throws as SOSU raised its record to 7-5, USO (2-7)
benefitled from 16 points and 12 rebounds by Chayo Moreno.
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anta Ca
playeq the l 01 ers1ty ol San .l<'rancisc;o Fr1maU
jl.etball after
•fay nig . but Rmcc USF
last ,eascm that date 1sopon.
We P,racticed aH week for Saf\J?-! go," said Williams.
"But J1111 (Bravclh) had to split his time between St.
Mary's 11.d u~. It's not fair "
Brov Ill used nine players, again try ,ng to find a combi a•1on that will make USO (6-10) a winner.
Forwa, 1 M1k Whitmarsh led the team in scoring with
18 points and in rebounds with 10. Guard Rich Davis had
17 points.
Santa Clara was led by Kenilvort, forward Gary Hopkins and Davis, who each had 12 points.

Santa Clara whips Torero8

:c~r~~

Steve Kenilvort, Gary Hopkins and Terrv D .
12 points apiece to lead the Santa Clara Broncoasv;~
West .coast Athletic Conference season openin b11sketSg
.
ball v1ctorv
aturctav.
· over the Umversity of San 0 1ego
Although former Monte Vista High School and Gro.ssd
mont College player Mike Whitmarsh scored 18 . t
grabbed 10 rebounds for USD and Rich Davl~~~!da~ 7
pomts. it was not enough to put the Toreros on to
Toreros ma~e 22 turnovers. 14 of them in the first tialfThte
• o
Santa Clara s 16.
USO pulled lo within 10 points (45-35! with 14 .36 l0 I
Pay.
·
but never came any closer
.£
.
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USD will ho t tennis elite

;..

JAN 2,7 ,19~

By Elson Irwin

Tribune Sportswriter

Where is Jon Freeman?

The first major tennis tournament for male college
players - the San Diego Intercollegiate Tournament is
sc~eduled for t_he ,University of San Diego Feb. 17-19. The
ehte of the nations teams have been invited. according to
Ed Collms, tournament director.
Teams scheduled to play here melude: Pepperdine,
US~, U~ A, USD, San Diego State, U. . Interna ional
Umver~1ty, UCSD, Point Loma College and Southern
Methodist.
The f~rst ma:Jor open adult tournament. in San Diego
County 1s the Heart Tennis Tournament at Morley and
Robb fields over two weekends Feb. 19-20 and 26-27
Below is a list of San Diego County adult tournaments
through August of this year:

By JEFF NAHILL
Star-News Sportl Editor

College
Southwestern
The
basketball team is not having what
one would consider a good season.
The Apaches had a 6-13 record and
1-5 mark in Pacific Coast Conference
play heading into this week .
The present might be dimmed but
the future could be bright for Bill
Foley's crew.

Feb. 5, 12, 19, 26: Men's Winter Doubles League various locations
'
'
465-9575.
Feb. 8, 13, 20, 27: Mixed Winter Doubles League various locetions
'
'
465-9575.
Feb. 5-6, 12-13: Vista Tennis Club Open Prize Money Tournament
•
Vista Tennis Club, men's and women's open singles, 459-1541.
Feb. 12: Heart-to-Heart Mixed Tournament, Martin Luther King Park
.
421-1648.
Feb. 12·13: TLC _Merchandise Tournament various high schools
'
'
open, B, C, novice singles, 295-4777.
_Feb. 17-19: San Diego Intercollegiate Tournament. USO and San
Diego State, singles, 291-4888, ext. 4272
ey and Robb fields
Feb. 19-20, 26•27: Heart Tennis Tournament,
'
296-4888or287-1417.
_Feb. 26: Martin Luther King Jr emonal Tournam nt, Martin Luther
King Park, smgles, doubles and m1x'ld 421· t\48
Mar. 5, 12, 19, 26: Men's W1nt&r Doubles League, 465-9575
Mar. 6, 13, 20,, 27: Mixed Winter Doubles League, 5-9575
Mar. U: Pacific Coast Doubles Championships, La Jolla Beach and
Tennis Club, 454-7126.
M• r. 5-6: TLC Merchandise Tournament, 295-4777.
Mar. 5-6, 12-13: Vista Tennis Club Open Prize Money Tournament
•
Vista Tennis Club, singles only, 459-1541.
Mar. 18-20, 26-27: March of Dimes Tournament, Morley Field, 296·
4888 or 435-1255.
Mar. 24-27: Helix South Seniors Tournament. Helix South tennis Club
'
35s to 75s, singles and doubles. 444-0416, 465-0155.
Mar. 26-27: TLC Merchandise Tournament, singles. 295-4777
Mar. 26-27: Women·s Tennis Tournament various private courts 224'

YOU SEE, the long-time South Bay
mentor will have the likes of George
Stuart, Thoi: Dekker, Paul Nelson,
Larry Irwin and Jon Freeman
returning next year.
What's that, you say? Jon Freeman
doesn't appear in any of the Southwestern boxscores? That's true, but
he will next year.
The All-CIF guard out of Bonita
Vista has left the University of San
Diego and is currently redshirting at

'
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USD Hoopste rs
To Pla y Pair

usn Toreros start their second season th:s w~kend as
they open up the West Coast
Athletic Conference with St.
Mary's CoUegP on Fritlay and
Santa Clara Unh·ersity on Saturday. Both gan:es wm be
played in the 'l"Sfl Sports Center with s. tip-of! time of 7: 30
p.m.
St. 1\faiy's College is coining
off an u.1i; season from a
year ago and a 7th place finish in the WCAC with a 3-11
record. The Gaels lead the series ! games to 2 with the
Toreros winning thE: last contest by a score of 71-G2. The
Gaels have had their ups and
downs so far in this 7-7 season with their biggest victory
coming aiainst Fresno State
on the road (52-51). The Gaels
return four starterH from last
year's squad, indud ing three
freshmen. The only two seniors on the team are forwards Pete1· Thibeaux and
Drandor:.
Next week's action has the
Torer os hosting Loyol.1 Marymont Frida~, Jan. 29, and
Pepperdine Saturday. t3 o th
gamPs start at 7:30 p.m. in
the USD Sports Center.

"I left USO simply because I want
to play," said Freeman, who saw
limited playing time as a freshman
last year and even less at the
beginning of this season. "During my
freshman year, I just s id to myself
'I'm a freshman, maybe I houldn't
be playing.'

LEMON GROVE
REVIEW

JAN 2 ? 1983
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USD on Probation I ·Year
-For ·NCAA Rules Violations
•

DAILY CALIFORNIAN

''_rhe

Rev., Patrick

Cahi!l,

q;lV1 lJ, of San Diego Athletic
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Toreros seek

WCACwins

The University of San Diego will host Loyola Marymount and Pepperdine in a
pair of West Coast Athletic
Conference basketball
games this weekend.
The Toreros will be looking for their first conference win when they play
the Lions Friday at 7: 30
p.m. USD and the Waves
play at the same hour Saturday. The Toreros are 0-2
in WCAC games and 6-10
overall. The Lions are 2-0
and 9-8. Pepperdine is 1-1
,and 11-7.

Director, has ar,nounced that
. in the ~.Pring of 19_(!2 information repot-ted to him by a student iJldicated possible violation of Universltv and NCAA
reg11lations regarding tl)e cond4ct of :the :Uni\'ersity's Division III football program.
Investlg;itlon dating back to
1978 ,involverl 2 coaches, one
of whom w_al' dismi ssed last
spring.
' The Universny reported the
vfolatlons 't o the NCAA when
the lnv:c>stigation was complet. ed in early summer. This
week, NCAA released its action a gainst the USD .football
pr,ogra m .

m,edi11 (Tribune, Union, L.A.
Times) re';)ort~ rmd coipmenq
the reporter~ and their sources. Now chat we are fr<"?e qt'
NCAA rt:~tri<:tions, I can say
that the :-eporters and their
sources, w ith one· e-<ception,
were facl ually ccrrect. For
· th,e record, I would like to correct that one error. The
NCAA ne ver in vc.s tigated or
"probed" USD's program. The
. full investigation was carried
. out interm.lly and self-reported to the NCAA. The NCAA
Infraction1•, Comm ittee not
o nly accepted the report in
full, but highly commended
the Un ive~sity fo r its integrity, investigatiori an d prompt
action," F ;ither Cahill said.

Cal-iU ss id "it Is unfort11
nate that NCAA rules were
viola ted, becausc the University does everythi ng possible
ta preclude any irregula rity.
J.n this case, a few misjudgements were made and we have
to pay the prices. More than
300 stud e II ts have gone
through this program since
1978 and ·they must not be ·
overlooked :b ecause of the
poor judgement of a few Individuals. We havP a healthy Di•.
vision III footba ll program at
at USD, and from the flood ·
of Inquiries I have received .
for the head coa ching p osition
evidently a lot of others think
so too." .
"I ~ead with lnte:reat the

Sta• New, p hoto bv on1<

JON FREEMAN

Shooting hoops at SWC
"THIS YEAR I felt 1 was in the
same position as last year so I figured
it was time to move on .
" There was no conflict between
Coach (Jim) Brovelli and myself. He
had guards playing ahead of me and 1
wasn't one of them. {le only plays
about three guards ."
So Freeman has returned home and
he couldn't be happier about the
'
future.
Freeman, who hails from a family
long on basketball talent (Jim played
at P oint Loma College and David
played at Southwestern and is now at
LOS ANGELES TIMES
UC Riverside), made his mark in high
school in one game.
Although he had a steady senior
JAN 2 S 1983
year (15.3 ppg) and led the Barons to
a Metro co-championship garnering
Star-News "Co-player of the Year"
U~D Pl.~_ys Host to Loyola Marymount
honors, Freeman had an absolutely
J, rom u 1 imes Stuff Writer
outstanding game in the CIF title
SAN Dil<'CO 'l'hc U .
~ost to Lo;ola Marymomvers1ty of San Diego will play contest against La Jolla.
unt tomght at 7-,'30 in the USD
Sports Center.
THE VIKINGS were led by prep
. '
Loyola lead~ the West Co
All-American Ken Johnson, who
ast At~let1c Conference With
a 2-0 record and is 10-6
overall. USD is 0-2 and 6-10.
dominated the game, but every time
Johnson tried to pull La Jolla to a big
lead, Freeman responded. The latter
finished with 23 points, four steals and
a scholarship offer from the Toreros.
Most local observers felt Freeman

JAN 2 8 1333

SF's Absence HurtiAg U
No team in the West Coast Athletic Association ts more
affected by the University of San Francisc?'s d~cision last
spring to drop basketball than the Umverstty of. San
,
.
Diego.
USF and USD were to have been travelmg partners th1
season. When USF dropped the sport, USD became a lone
wolf in scheduling. Each WCAC team that faces USD has

'

I

I league Play

only one conference game th t week the Toreros.
" t's hurtmg us." Toreros coach Jim Brovelh says.
"Every team :we play h , just us to prepare for : Last
Friday. t)!e entire Santa Clara coaching staff took m our
ame with St. Mary's. We re not getting anyone unpre
. .
par d on the second p1g\lt
O2 m WCAC play and 6-10
Th week, the Toreros
host Loyola arymount tomght and Pepperoverall
dine tomorrow mgh at 7 30 at the USD Sports Center.
Lovola Marym" nt s Lions, 9-8, feature two of the conferUJ guard Greg Goorj1an (24.9) and 6·
ence's top sc r
foot 7 forward Forr 'It MrKenzie (21.4. 7 2 reboun?s)
defending WCAC champion
while 11-'I Per.,erdme IS
with such notables a· forwards Orlando Phillips (6-7, 20.4
pomls, 10 3 rebounds) and B111 Sadler (6-6, 14.? pomts, 8.3 •
, rebounds), §-8 (;enter victor Anger (~1.3 pomts, 8.4 re.
bounds and guarct Dane uttle (22 2 ~mts).
USD is makmg a maJIU' lmeup adJus~menl S1x-foot-8
freshmen center Mano C ronado, commg off a strong
effort against ~anta Clara, will start with Robby Robe:rt5
(9.3 points 6 9 rebounds) moving to forward ?ppos1t~ M1~e
Whitmarsh (11 4 points). Bill Penfold and Rich Davis will
open at guard.
- Bill Center

8
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needed the experience of playing two
years of JC ball before moving on to a
four-year school, but one doesn't often
turn down a free ride.
"I didn't talk to USD until later that
final game," said Freemon. "I
considered coming to Southwestern
and if I hadn't gotten a scholarship I
would have but USO was a good
possibility for me."
"I wanted him out of high school,"
said SWC's Foley. "To have two AllCIF guards (Juan Aguirre is the other
one) would have been an enjoyable
experience.

LOS ANGELES TIMES
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"I REALIZE that some high school
kids have to go away to go to college,
but we can compete with anyone at
this level and we move kids along to a
four-year school at an average of two
a year."
Freeman could have played immediately at the semester break this
season for the Apaches, but he
realized after a year and a half of
inactivity he needed a full season to
get back to his proper level.
What did Freeman learn in his time
on the four-year level and does he
have any regrets?
"Maybe going in as a freshman I
should have been more confident,"
said the player. "Maybe I could have
played more. I had a real good time at
USC. I had fun with the academics,
but I wanted to play basketball.

swc.

LEMON GROVE
REVIEW
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He's alive
and well
atSWC

"BROVELLI saw him in that CIF
championship game and he decided to
take a chance on Jon, He wanted to
get some good kios mto the program.
"I tried to tell Jon to come to South•
western, play 30 games a year for two
years and he would increase his
sellability. You don't get any better
sitting on the bench or just practicing.''
Foley said that the Freeman
situation is typical of what he has lo
fight against with kids coming out of
high school.
"We have to convince more local
guys to come here and play, 'said the
coach, "The key is whether you are
going to get to play at a four-year
school right away. Just look _t Aaron
Combs at Oklahoma. He's redshirting
this year.

"ON THE COURT, 1 ne d to worK
on my defense. The player are a lot
quicker in college. Al o my
ballhandling tll nre aver g . They
put a lot of pre urc on you bringing
the ball up court.
"There were only a couple of
schools I could have trnnsferred to,
but I know Coach Foley and hi
system becau e a lot of th stuff we
ran in high school and it's only 10
minutes from my hous .''
sup r
"l look for him to 'h ve
season next year," said Foley. 'H
point gu rd
has the r at things
needs plus he has slz:,e. We h ve a lot
of key player coming back and with
him nt point guard th t jumps us up n
little bit.''
For the Southw tern basketball
program, having .Jon Freeman
around two years late Is better than
not having him at all.

*

USD Shoots Past Loyo a Marymount
Davis Controls Tempo. Leads Toreros to a 75-67 Victory

By TIM GILLMAN, Times Staff Writer
SAN DIEGO-The fortunes of war did an about-face The visitors came mto the game averaging 79.2 points
Fnday night at the University of San Diego Sports per game
Although Greg Goo11ian ,on of Loyola Coach Ed
Center
USD, rtding a three-game losing streak. knocked o(f Goorjian. hit his average of 26 points hts teammates
·
Loyola Marymount, ndlng a four-game winning streak. were well under lhcrrs.
"Gool")1an earned everyth ng h got tonight," Brovelh
75-67. The Tareros are now 7-10 overall and 1-2 in the
West Coast Athletic Conference. Loyola Marymount said.
Indeed. His pomts came on turn a ou,d Jumpers and
dropped to 9-9 and 2-1.
The victory was accomplished because for the first 20 footers with hands waving mhis face.
at the foul ,me. The
Another about-face for U D
time in recent games USD's control offense actually
controlled the tempo. Guard Rich Davis orchestrated TorE'ros who had been av ragmg 65%, made 'n of 35
(77% ).
the floor game and his ballhandling was large y
"We finally made our free throws at the end or the
responsible for dropping the Toreros' turnover total ;o
game," Brovelh said. "If we had don<' this earlier, we'd
five from 22 against Santa Clara last Saturday.
"He played a very heady game tonight," said USO have five more wms now.
Most of the successful fre throws came off the palms
Coach Jim Brovelli. "He played an excellent floor
of forward Mike Whitmarsh who led the team with 20
game."
pomts. He was SIX for SIX from the lme m the last mmute
Davis credited the win to an intense week of practice.
"We worked hard on our control this week in of play and that closed the door on the L10ns,
The Lions actu Iv led at halftime, 34-32, with the
practice," Davis said. "We took the good shots tonight.'
While Davis, who finished with 16 points, and help of a thrce-pomt play by guard Darren Lee, a
company were takmg the good shots, they also were graduate of Sweetwater High. with two seconds left.
But USD tted the game at th start of the second half,
trying to stop the high-scoring Lions from takmg theirs.
. _ - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , and the lead seP-sawed until the Toreros went ahead for
good, 52-50, on a field goal by Whitmarsh with 7:15 left,
'l'he Lions. who had gone mto a full-court press only
minutes before, were only ablC' to force one turnover.
The Toreros also were a.hie to contra the backboards,
outrebounding the Lions, 31-23 Whitmarsh and center
Robby Roberts, who had eight points, each had seven
rebounds.
Forward Marlo Coro ado, who startC'd for the first
time this season but had foul trouble early m the second
half, fimshcd with 12 points
Lion guard F.orr t Mc riz e had 12 points, nine
under his average.
USD can't C'Ven avor th victory It entertains
WCAC pre-season favorit<' <'pperdme (11-7, 1-1)
tonight at 7.30 at the ports Center. Pepperdine. which
has already been upset by Gonzaga, 69 68, didn't los<' a
WCAC ame last ear.
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DIGEST
LOCAL NEWS
hitTOREROS W IN/ Forward Mik
marsh, formerly of Monie' Vista ll1gh School • nd
Grossmont College. sank 20 points nd hauled m
seven rebound Frida) night kadmg the Untver 1ly
of San Dtrgo to a 7~7 baskctb II victory over Loyola
Marymount m a We t Coast Athletic Confercnc·e
game at the USD port C nter The triumph gan!
the Toreros their first conferenec win ol th~ se.1 on
They improved th 1r overall mark to 7-10, 1-2 m th
WCAC. The Lion. lipped to -9 overa ll , 2 1 m
conferencE' play With 512 remaining, USD held a
58-56 lead after being hehmd at th• half 34-32 But
during the final five• minute , the Torero out <'Ored
the Lions 17-11. movn'lg out to a 75-65 advantage with
20 seconds left, their biggest 1 ad of the gamc. Guard
Rich Davts ~cored 16 points for USD Freshman
center Mario Coronado, starting hi fir t gamt> of the
year, contributed 12 points.

•

USD Finally Gets Lift( )
By BILL CENTER

Stoff Writer, TIie San o,ego un,on

Jim Brovelli has been waiting the length
of this difficult basketball season for a
floor leader to emerge on his University of
San Diego team
Last night he got double his wish.
Paced by the play of guard Rich Davis
and forward Mike Wbitmar b, the Toreros
snapped a four-game losing streak with a
75-67 victory over Loyola-Marymount University in the USO Sports Center.
Davis finished with 16 points and eight
assists while Whitmarsh had 20 points,
seven rebounds, two steals and three assists.
"We played an excellent second half,"
said Brovelh after USD's first West Coast
Athletic Conference triumph of the season
"No bad shots. No bad mistakes. Good
defense. The second half was by far our

best basketball of the season."
To defeat the Lions, who were off to a 2-0
WCAC start and stood 9-8 after a 3-24 season a year ago the Toreros had to harness
the scoring of guard Greg Goorjian and
forward Forrest McKenzie.
Despite the defensive work of Davis and
bis cohorts in the USO zone, Goorjian hit
for 26 points, one over his season average.
McKenzie, meanwhile, scored only 12, 10
below his normal production.
"When we needed to play defense and
score some good points, we maae good
plays," said Bro',;elli. "If we had done this
earlier, I think we might have five or six
more wins." As it is, the Toreros are 7-10.
But if they are mounting a comeback,
JContinued on C-3, Col. 1)

merge in U

eaders

Victory

.
(Continued from C-1)
their timing might be perfect. Tonight, many as 10 wi~h ~0 seconds to go. They ~1d
USO hosts defending 'WCAC champ ar.d it mostly by h1tlmg fr~ throws - the mpreseason favorite Pepperdine in the ability of which had foiled them on four
. , . previous occasions this season.
.
Sports Center at 7:35
On this night, USO hit 21 of 27 free
"Coming off a game hk~. to_mght s 1s
going to be a big boost for us, said Brovel- throws in the second half and shot 77 percent from the line overall - 14 percent
.
li.
"I know it's sai~ all,, the. time, _but .. we over their season average. The Toreros
came together tomght, said Davis. We also had their best shooting game of the
jelled I thought we were a good basketball year from the floor, hitting 52 percent. .
Then he praised freshman center Man o
team in the secood alf. When t~e g~me
could have gone either way, we did thmgs Coronado.
ta t
·
to make it go ours "
0 tfn ~W-~in~t~ :r:~rt ~ut
The game was _tied at 'j0-~ when the ~C:ron(al~opo,
,,
s n mg
Toreros started domg those things.
When USO began to hold the ball, the short by foul trouble).
Although Goorjian scored 26, Brovelli
visitors switched immed!ately from wne to
man-to-man defense. W1_th 7¼ mmutes_to praised Davis' defensive effort.
play, Davis found Whitmarsh breaking
"Goorjian made some great shots," said
along the baseline and hit him for a layin
Brovelli. "But he earned everythint! he
that put the Toreros ahead to stay.
The hosts pushed the advantage to as got." - - ~ ~

....

...
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All but dead, USD comes to life

By T.R. Remman
Tribune Sportswriter

The University of San Diego basketball team, loser of
four straight games and without a win since Jan. 4, and
probably given up for dead by most in the West Coast
Athletic Conference, surprised the league-leading LoyolaMarymount Lions last night 75-67.
Playing at the USO Sports Center, the Toreros trailed
34-32 at the half, but outshot the Lions 61 percent to 54
percent from the field in the second half, and made 21 of
27 free throws compared to
7 of 10 for the Lions, to win
their first league game and
improve their overall
record to 7-10. The Toreros
had lost two previous
league contests.
"We made our free
throws at the end . . . that
was the difference," said
USO Coach Jim Brovelli.
"If we had done that earlier, we'd have five or six
more wins today.
"We played an excellent
second half . . . no bad
shots, no bad mistakes. We
broke their press well.
When they fouled us, we
RICH DAVIS
made the free throws. We
.
had some good points when we had to have some good
points"
USD led virtually all the way until it was caught at 5050 with 8:39 to go in the game. At that point, the Lions
switched from a zone defense to man-to-man, and the
Toreros scored three layups and two free throws to send

them on their way.
Mike Whitmarsh made two of those layups, and was
USD's leading scorer with 20 points, 41k above his WCAC
average. Point guard Rich Davis added 16, and guard
Mario Coronado, making his first start of the season,
scored 12.
Whitmarsh downplayed his role. "I didn't have to do
much. I ot some great passes," he said. "I'm finally
playing the way I can. I'm finally feeling comfortable. I
think the biggest thing was getting over those nagging
injuries."
The Lions' top man, point guard Greg Goorjian, who
leads the WCAC in scoring with a 24.5-point average per
game, and, who was named last week's Player of the
Week in the conference, scored 26, but Forrest McKenzie,
the other Loyola player who is averaging 20 points per
·
game, was held to 12.
"We worked over everything in practice this week,"
said Davis, who was assigned to watch Goorjian. "It took
a long lime to get the bugs out of this. I thought I had
Goorjian forcing up some bad shots, but everything he
was taking, was going down. I knew he had to miss sooner
or later."
In the last 4½ minutes of the game, USO scored 11 of
its 15 points from the free-throw line, but it took its
biggest lead of the game on a baseline jumper by Whitmarsh bringing the score to 63-56 with 3:47 to go. Whitmarsh was also the game's leading rebounder, with six.
Brovelli singled out Whitmarsh as the catalyst to his
team's win.
"There were two keys: Whitmarsh taking control of the
boards, and hitting the baseline jumpers. That was a shot
we just haven't been making."
Tonight at 7:30 at the Sports Center, USO hosts defending league champion Pepperdine, which has an 11-7
record, including 1-1 in the WCAC.

The agonized look on Torero Mike Whitmarsh's face may mean he
knows he is about to be smacked by Loyola' s Steve Haderlin.

Pepperdine Bomb
In Final Seconds
Stops USD 61-58

Forward Orlando Phillips was th
with 24, but he got only 12 shots fro1
lOofthem.
USO, pressed by the Wave defens auch of the mght,
. USD had 16, as
returned to its old problem-turno
compared to only five f'riday night . } 75-67 win over
Loyola Marymount.
The USO zone defense showed 1t. tuff as well caus'
ing the v1s1tors 17 turnovers.
USD outrebounded Pepperdu,c, 2' 1, but made twothirds ( 16 of 24 l of its free throws.
Roberts led USO with 17 points. F
mars had 12 and Guard Rich Davis 1
Pepperdine played without the se;>vices of start1hg
guard Mark Wilson, who 1s out for th season because of
torn ligaments in his nght wnst.
,...1- -

By BILL CENTER

Slaff Writer, The San Diego Union

The Son Diego Union/Bob Redding

Torero Mike Whitmarsh collides with Wave Carmel Stevens under
basket as the San Diego player drives for a layup.

•
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SHORT TAKF.S - Pomt Loma College improved its
record m NATA District 3 ba. ketball play to 4-1 with a 6948 victory over Ca! Baptist College Saturday night in
River ule Deo Richards' 17 points and 13 rebounds
paced the Crusad rs, who are 12-10 ov rail .. In other
games involving area t ams. U.S. International Univer i
ty lost to Texas Southern 82-80 at the Sports Arena and
University of San Diego was edged b\ Pepperdme 61 58 m
rts Center. Robby Roberts' 17 points led
the U D
who are 1-3 in West Cu,1st Athletic ConferUSO' Tor
ence play and 11 overall . . UCLA d fcated San Diego
Stat 72-56 n women's ba tball Satnrdav night rn
Peterson Gym. The losers are 1-4 tn We. tern· Collegiate
Athletic A ociahon play and 8-11 overall.
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_TOREROS LOSE/

.

The University of San
Diego let another one
Toreros led Pepperdine b get aw~y Saturday. The
to play. But the Waves' y one Potnt with 24 seconds
with 10 seconds left to he! Dtne Sutt!e hit a 23-footer
61:58 victory. Fonner G~ epperdme escape with 3
Mike Whitmarsh had 12 _ssmont College standout
UPepperdine
Provded to 12-7 and
1 an 1-3.
· SD fell to

tJ

2_1fX/~n:~:°J;gAsCD.

With 24 s~conds to play last night and his team clinging
to a one-pomt lead, Umvers1ty of San Diego basketball
coach Jim Brovelli asked for help from a higher source.
"Just one time, ,(et it go our way," he said. "Let it go our
way ... Just once.
It wasn't to be.
. With 10 seconds to play, Pepperdine guard Dane Suttle
hit a 23-foot bomb to put the defending West Coast Athletic Conference champions ahead en route to a 61-58 victory over the Toreros before a packed house at the USO
Sports Center.
Twice in the last minute, Torero forward Robby Roberts missed shots that might have won the game for USO.
With 40 seconds to play and USO up 58-57, Roberts missed
the front end of a one-and-one free throw opportunity.
And with two seconds to play, he rimmed the basket with
a 10-foot shot. .
Suttle was fouled on the ensuing scramble for the loose
ball and hit two free throws to seal the decision.
"The kids can't play any better," said Brovelli. "They
deserved _to win it as far as I'm concerned . . maybe it
takes a little luck .. . two straight ye_ars it's gone like
this."
Last y_ear, after a disputed five-second violation gave
Pepperdme the ball, Suttle hit an off-balance 25-footer to
give the Waves a 63-61 victory at the buzzer.
"One .o!, these years t~at shot is not going to go," said
Brovelh. If we keep domg the things we're doing one of
'
these times we will succeed."
Las~ night seemed to be the night, right up to a disputed
call with 74 seconds to play.
Prunty h~d just hit two free throws to put the Toreros
ahead by five at 58-53 when Suttle lost control while
trying to drive to the basket. Although he dribbled the
ball into Prunty's leg, the USO guard was whistled for a
foul by official Steve Fraira.
"If a one of t fie worst calls rve ever seen ~a,
Broveil[ " It was no foul. Plus, Suttle traveled wlth the
ball while dribbling into Prunty."
Still, Suttle went to the hne and sank both foul shots.
Seconds later, Pepperdine'~ Victor Anger intercepted a
USO pass and scored a dunk to bring the Waves to within
a point at 58-57.
. USO had gone fro.11 a five-point lead to a one-point lead
tn 18 seconds. The Toreros almost made it three again,
but_ Peppe~dine forward Orl,mdo Phillips blocked Mike
Wh1tmarshs attem_pt for a layin off the USO delay game.
~hen the ball was inbounded, Pepperdme wasted no time
m fouling Roberts, a 62 percent foul shooter on the season
·
He missed.
. "It's a shame," said Bro• clli. "Robby had an outstanding game, one ot his best (17 points on 8-for-10 shooting
from the floor and five rebounds)."
Now 12-7 overall and 21 m WCAC play, Pepperdine
was paced by Su 1tle and Phillips. The 6-foot-7 forward
shot 10-for-12 from the floor and finished with 24 points
and 10 rebounds.
In addition to Roberts, USO had 12 points from Whitmarsh and 11 from Davis. USO is now 7-11 and 1-3 in
WCAC play.
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Sun 'Yu Selects-Oriental lreasures from 1hc San
Diego Muse um or Art are on exhibi1 al Founders
Gallery, Universi1y or San Diego. Feb. I I-Mar. 4.
Opening reception Feb. 10, 7-9. Mon .-Fri noon5, Wed . Iii 9. USD , Alca la Park. 291-6480.
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Course on Mexican legal system set

By Bll,L B~IS

SAN DIEGO DAILY TRANSCRIPT SW! Writer

A free public forum ori viability
of the U.S. Constitution in t he 1980s
begins with a session from 8 to 10
p.m. today in room 2100 at the
UCSD School of Medicine.
The forum, which is to run for
four Wednesday evenings, is being
sponsored by UCSD Exte!15ion in
conjunction with the USO School of
Law and the UCSD Department of
History.
A White House staff member,
experts on federalism and an author
of the proposed balanced-budget
amendment now before Congress
are to be among speakers.
"The Founding Fathers: Their
l~tentions and Purposes . . . Do the
Ideas of the 1780s Apply Today" will
be the subject for this evening's
opening session.
Dr. Forrest McDonald, a
University of Alabama professor
who has written eight books on the
founding fathers - five of which
have been nominated for Pulitzer
Prizes - will bf> guest peaker.
Modera,t,ing will be Dr. Michael
Parrish, a UCSD history professor
who specializes in the U.S. Constitution and legal history.
The 8 p.m. Feb. 9 session will
shift to the courtroom of the USO
School of Law and will cover
"Federalism: New and Old . . . A
Strong Federal Government or
Decentralization?"
Robert B. Carleson. special
assistant for policy development to
President Reagan. and Dr. Harry N.
Scheiber, a member of the UC
Berkeley law faculty, will be
featured.
Carleson serves as an advisor for
federal policies and has served as
executive secretary of the Cabinet
Council on Human Resources.
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U D pre. ent: Haydn's " ymphonia Concertante" and Telemann's "Quartet in O Minor" at 12:15 p.m Wednesday in the French Parlor, Founders
H 11, USO. Information 291-6480.

--~---~-----~--~~
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UNIVE&'IITY OF SAN DIEGO (Founders Hall, French Parlor):
H.iydn'1 "Symphonia Coneertante" and Telemann's Quartet in D
Minor will be performed at 12,15 p.m. Wednesday.

SAN DI EGO UNION
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TOM BLAIR
A Soupcon
Of Snippets_
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Works By Haydn, Telemann
Slated For USO Concert

Scheiber , a leading economic and
legal historian, is in the process of
writing a major study of American
federal1Sm.
Moderator will be Dr. Bernard
H . Siegan, a USD distinguished
profe sor of law and director of law
and economic studies at the USD
School of Law.
Feb. 16's forum session, also
scheduled at the USO School of Law.
will be on "The Justice System and
Our
the Constitution . . .
Criminal J ustice System Gonsi tent
with the Constitution?"
Richard D. Huffman, San Diego
County assistant district attorney
and former state deyuty attorney
general in charge of the Southern
California Organized Crime Unit,
and Alex Landon, executive director
of Defenders Inc. in San Diego, will
be speaking. Siegan will again be
moderator.
"Economics ~.nd the Constitution
. . I. Should the Constitution be
Amended to Require a Balanced
Budget?" will be discussion pie or
the final session Feb. 23 in room
2100 at UCSD School of Medicine.
Dr. William Craig St bb ebine,
chairman of the national oomw tee
which drafted the proposed federal
spending limitation amendment now
before Congress and a professor of
political economy at Claremont
Graduate School, is to speak.
Also speaking is to be Jonathan
D. Varat, professor of law and
associate dean of the UCLA School
of Law, a specialist on American
citizenship and interstate equality
and a former clerk for Supreme
Court Justice Bryon White. Parrish
will moderate.
No advanr.e registration is
needed More information may be
obtained by calling UCSD Extension.

SAN DIEGO - Haydn's
"Symphonia Concertante."
and Telemann 's " Quartet in
D Minor" will be performed
at the University of San
•Diego on Feb. 9. The concert
is set for 12 :15 p.m. in the
French Parlor, Founders
Hall. '
The concert, sponsored by
the Associated Students

Cultural Arts, is offered free
to the public. For information call 291-6480.
The selections of Haydn
and Telemann will be
performed by Donald Atlas,
Ottaiano,
John
oboe;
bassoon; Shirley Wea ver,
violin; Caroline Las ker,
piano; and Marjorie Hart,
cello.
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Wednesday
Classical concert - Haydn's " Symphonia. Conoertante" and Telemann's " Quartett in D. Minor," will be
performed at 12:15 p.m. in the French Parlor, Founders
Hall at the of the University of San Diego, Alcala Park.
Selections will be performed · by Donald Atlea, oboe;
John Ottaiano. bassoon; Shirley Weaver, violin ;
Carol ine Lasker, piano , and Marjorie Hart, cello.

READER
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198)

Chaml>cr Music Concert, katur•
mg \\orb by HarJn ,inJ Tdcma, 111
.~·di be presented WcJn~,Jal',

February 9, 12:15 p.m., 1',u,d1

•

Parlor, Founders Hall, USO. hec.

291-6480.
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MICROCOMPUTERS/ The niversity of
San Diego's school of education has scheduled a series

N

EVENIN G TRI BUNE

EWSPEAK: A brochure ballyhooing a new set of sound

effects, suitable for film or video, came across Regina
Morin's desk at the USO Media Cmter this week.
Among the chilling sounds: "Stalking a vampire, throat and
wrist cutting, . tabbings, pistol silencers, various tortures,
imaginary and hideous scavenging." And the company
producing thi audio mayhem? Films for the Humanities.

FEB 4

~f microcomputer _courses beginning with
Introduction to V1s1calc. 'from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturda_y, Feb. 5. in OeSales Ha ll. Alcala Park at the
university. Other courses are scheduled through May.
Fee 1s $50 per course. For add1t10nal information call
'
291-6480.

198

Exiled Soviet writer to speak at USD
Alexander Yanov, exiled Rus~ian political writ~~ and
historian will lecture on "Russia After Brezhnev at 8
p.m. Feb. 15 in the University of San Diego's Salomon
·
Lecture Hall.
Yanov left the Soviet Union in 1974 and came to th_e
United States. Since that time, he _has held faculty po~1tions at UC-Berkeley, the University of Texas m Austm
.
,
and Columbia University in New York.
The free, public lecture is sponsored by USO s Associated Students and Cultural Arts Board.

SAN DIEGO UNION

FEB 5

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 2. 1983

UCS·D, USD Sponsor
Forum On Constitution

An 18-se s1on cou e on the Mexican legal system will
be offered by the University of San Diego School of Law.
Prof s or Alfonso DeLimon will open it with a discussion of "Introduction to the Study of Mexican Law and the
Origin and Evoiution of Legal Education in Mexico" f:eb.
7 and 9 :it the school.
In subsequent weeks, the Mexican federal ci vii code,
mmrnal law, the penal code and other subjects will be
di cu d

1983

1983
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"NAGARE

An Interfaith Seminar Series, "Women and Issues,"
will be presented on Thursdays from 7:30 to 9 a.m. at the
DeSales Hall Boardroom, University of San Diego.
The first program Feb. 17 is titled "Rags to RichPS:
How Hebraic Women Los, Their Rights," ant! will bt
given by Ita Sheres, professor of comparative literature
t San Diego State University Future programs wiil be
on psychotherapy. midlife, sexual harassment, language
nd . ex1 m, and the gender of deity.
The program is sponsored by the Contmuing Education
olft~e at USO, the San Diego County Ecumenical Confer" c n the National Conference of Christians and Jews.
F o rnfonnation rail Sister Marleen Brasefield, 293-4586.

Wood-Block Prin~'~O~~TION of _t~e Jap anese
Uni versity of San 'Diego F be dexhibited at the
o~ ers Gallery from
F riday to Mar
held from Thurcdh 17. _Ahn opening reception will be
s ay rug t from 7-9
The exhibition , selected by S~g Yu of the San

-1
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Friday through March 17
wood Block prints - "Nagare - Evolution . of the
Japanese Wod-Block Print," will be on exh1b1t from
noon to 5 p.m. weekdays and noon to 9 p.m. Wednesdays, at the University of San Dieg~ F~unders Gallery,
Alcala Park. San Diego. The public 1s welcome.

~---~--~~ ____ l

Diego Museum of Art , is on loa n from that
~ usewn; kindred works will be exhibited
srmultaneously a t the San Diego Museum of Art as
~ rt ?f a cooperative vent ure between the two institutions.
A:ccording to USD Gallery Director Therese
Whitcomb, "Nagare" follows the development of
the J ~p~nese_wood-block print from its beginning
a ss?c1atJon with I wasa Ma tabei (1578-1650) through
artists of the nineteenth century .

SAN DIEGO UNION

FEB 8

1983

Pro Bono Publico

The San Diego Legal Aid Society, which assis ts the indigent to
obtain attorney ser vices, now
fmds itself in need of a ssistance.
Austere times have reduced by
nearly 50 percent the number ol
persons the society can serve.
To alleviate t he impact of
budget cuts on the society, the
San Diego County Bar Associat10n a nd the La w Center of the
University of San Diego want to
recruit at least 400 attorneys who
would be willing to represent in-

digents without compensation.
If anything, the announced goal
of this laudable effort is too low.
Certa inly, more than 400 of the
approximately 5,000 attorneys in
San Diego County should volunteer their talents to the needy.
Indeed, the California Business
and Professions Code states an
attorney should never "reject for
any consideration ... the cause of
the defenseless, or the deprived."
Properly linking the ethical obligations of attorneys with an ex-

panding social requirement, U.S.
Attorney Peter Nunez has encouraged his staff to participate
in the volunteer program. Other
h~ads o~ government legal agencies, private law firms, and corporate legal departments should
follow Nr. Nunez 's example.
Pro bono publico is the Latin
phrase used by attorneys to describe legal work performed
without a fee. It is precisely "for
the public good" that every San
Diego attorney should volunteer.

SENTINEL
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USD schedules free
classical music show
Hayden's "Symphonia Concertante" and
Teleman's "Quartet in
D Minor" will be performed in a concert at
the University of San
Diego Wednesday at
12: 15 p.m.
The concert will be
held in the French Par-

lor of USD's Founders

Hall.

The selections will be
performed by Donald
Atlas, oboe; John Ottaiano, bassoon; Shirley
Weaver, violin; Caroline Lasker, piano and
Marjorie Hart, cello.

l _ _s_u_n_d_a_y,_F_e_b_ru_a_ry_6,_1_9_8_3_ _ ,\ II
_Sc_·n_t_in_c_

in free forum
The forum moderator
is Bernard H. Sicgan, a
USD distinguished prolessor of law and director of law and economic
studies at the USD
School of Law. The forum is sponsored by
UCSD Extension, the

•

USO School of Law and .
the UCSD Dept. of History .
Open free to the public, the forum does not
require advance reservations. Information is
available by calling 4523400.

•
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Topic Is

urvival
Of Whale

•

RE AD ER

FEB, 11 '1983
"Mexican Legal Framework
Applicable to the Sun ival of the
Grav Whale:' a slide-dhi,tr,ire<l
lectL<re br Jorge Vargas, l', 'D v1sittn): pro(e,sor, will he pre,enteJ
Mon,hy, Fchruary 14, 5 p.rn ,
Gr.ice Courtroom, More H.11!,
USO. Free. 29] 6480 x4806.

•

San Diego, Thursday, February 10, 1983

DATEBOOK
The survival of the gray
whale will be the topic of a
free presentation sponsored
by the International Law
ociety of the University of
an Diego School of Law
rom 5 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.
onday in More Hall's
Grace Courtroom on the
campus. For information,
call 291-6480, extens10n

University of San Diego. Works by
Haydn and Telemann will be per1
formed.

•

.... -1-

Sent ind

those are the rules we
follow. Although there
are many mterpretat·
ions, the Constitution
provides guidelines for
our criminal justice sys·
tern."
Richard Huffman,
San Diego County's ass·
istant district attorney,
believes the criminal
justice system is consis·
tent with the Constitut·
ion "in so far as it pro·
tects th,., rights of vie·

FEi 1 O 1983

Exhibition Features
Wood-Block Prints
. In order to. show the development of the Japanese
11,ood-block prmt, Founders' Gallery will host an exhib1t10n selected by Sung Yu of the San Diego Museum of
A

t1ms."
Landon and Huffman
will discuss "The J us·
tice System and the
Constitution" in a free
public forum scheduled
for 8·10 p.m. Wednes·
day, Feb. 16 in the USD
School of Law Court·
room.
Sponsored by UCSD
Extension, the USD
School of Law and the
UCSD Dept. of History,
the forum is the third in

a four-part series titled
"\\ e the People· The
Viability of the Constitution in the 1980s."
Landon is a prominent
attorney and the reci·
pient of several awards,
including the 1981 Civil
Libertarian Award from
the San Diego Chapter
of the ACLU, the 1981
Volunteers in Parole
Distinguished Service
Award, and a 1981 USO
School of Law Distin·

BLADE TRIBUNE
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- sponsored by UCSD Extension in conjunction with
USD School of Law. 8-10 p.m. Admission free. Feb. 16:
"The Justice System and the Constitution ... Is Our
Criminal Justice System Consistent with the Constitution?" USD School of Law, Grace Courtroom
Feb. 23: "Economics and the Constitution ... Should
the Constitution be amended to Require a Balanced
Budget?" Room 2100 UCSD School of Medicine.
Information: 291-6480.

READER
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Gallen~--;

"Na~arc:' an exh 1 hitiun of
Japanese wood-block pnms, wilt
open w11h a reception, Thu1d<1y,
February 10, 7 to 9 p.m., an,l will
remain on view through March 17,
Founder,Gallcr ·, USO. 291-6480.

rt .

WHALE SURVIVAlJThe

•

survival of the California Gray Whale
will be discussed from 5 to 6:30 p.m.
Monday, Feb. 14, in Grace Courtroom
More Hall, at the University of San '
~iego ~w School, Alcala Park.
lJ111vers1ty of San Diego visiting
professor and consultant to the
Mexican/U.S Law Institute Jorge
Vargas will discuss the "Mexican
Legal Framework Applicable to the
Survival of the Gray Whale, " including
a shde presentat10n . Admission is free
·
The public is welcome. For more
rnformation, call 291-6480, Ext. 4806.

1

:~n ~fJi

5
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. The works. _on lo~n from the San Diego Museum of Art
will be exh1b1te~ s1multaneously with kindred works at
tb@tt musehum 111 a. cooperative, educational venture
e ween t e two mshtutions.
In Japan the prints came out of a school of painting
called Ukiroye - ."Pictures of the Floating World " Its
begm~m~ is_ associated with Iwasa Matabei u578 _1650)
Untd his time pam11~g. just as it was in the West, w~s
mostly devoted t? rehg1on and the enrichment of temples
~\t~e~e :e~o1t~1otn of palaces, with appropriate subject
· a. a et urned from the conventional subject
matterh of ,~1s day and presented genre subjects which
v.ere s OC,ung_ but appreciated by his generation.
,Jal)anese prmts were made by first drawing the desi n
on !Ju taper, then the engraver pasted it face downwa~
on a at block of wood (usually cherry) scraped th
paar away at the back until the design sh'owed clear!/
~nk dcu t aw~y the wood in the areas that were not to be
111 e., 1eavmg the design raised.
h. This block was printed in black, and the artist filled in
is color ~Y hand. Later, when color was printed rather
applied by hand, other blocks were made raised in

FEB 1 l 1983

CRIMINAL JUSTICE/ Alex

Landon, executive director of
Defenders Incorporated and Richard
Huff!1)an, San Diego County's assistant
d1str1ct attorney, will discuss "The
Ju st ice System and the Constitution"
from 8 to_lO p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 16,
m the University of San Diego School of
Law Courtroom, Alcala Park
Admission is free , The public ·is
welcom.,, For more information call
'
452-3434.

special assistant U.S.
Attorney, in which cap·
acity he prosecuted or·
ganized crime figures
and participated in fed·
eral grand jury investi·
gations.
In the free public for·
um, they will discuss
several aspects of the
criminal justice system,
including the exclusion•
ary rule.
The moderator for the
forum will be Bernard

BLADE TRIBUNE

Wood-Block Show

Opening Reception
Planned Tonight
:.SA.1\' DIEGO - "Nagare
- Evolution of the Japanese
\\'ood-Block Print," will be
exhibited at the University
of San Diego Foundtrs
11llery from Feb. 11 to
March 17.

-t,.n opening reception will
be held from 7-9 p.m. on
Thursday, Feb. 10.
Founders Gallery is open
ffee of charge to the public
on weekdays from noon to 5
p.m. and on Wednesdays
from noon to 9 p.m. For
information call 291-6480.
The exh1b1t10n, selected
by Sung Yu of the San Diego
Museum of Art, is on loan
from that museum and
kindred works will be exhibited simultaneously at the

San Diego Museum of Art as
part of a cooperative, educational venture between
the two institutions.
According to USD Gallery
Director Therese Whitcomb,
"Nagare" follows the development of the Japanese
wood-block print from its
beginning association with
Iwasa Matabei (1578-1650)
through artists of the 19th
century."
Included in the exhibition
are wood blocks, a rare
preparatory drawing by
Hokusai (1760-1849) and tools
instrumental in the execution of the techdnique.
"Nagare" was designed and
installed by USD students.

LOS ANGELES TIMES

FEB 1 1 1983
"THE JUSTICE SYSTEM AND THE CONSTITUTION , .. IS
OUR CRIMINAL IUSTICE SYSTEM CONSISTENT WITH THE
CONSTITUTION?" (Courtroom of the University of San Otego
Law School, Alcala Park), Forum will be held from 8 to 10 p.m.

Wednesda.

DAILY CALIFORNIAN
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0

ti7eh;~for~ !~rk:e~s J!~rf!mR~ste was
~i::d
":he mst~nt pictures could be made so cheag.l th
Ukiyoye pnnts m Japan were available to a Jarge~~blice
a phuch la~ger pubhc than could ever own paintings '
\'ed e~e prmrts kcame at a time when the Japanese capital
o. now o yo I and the old capital of Kyoto were
:eermg.dTheyd were reflections of the popular taste and
as 1ons . eca e after decade. They were frowned
by the criti~s of the day_; but they were made by so~ro~
the btest adrtrsts. Along !me of artists is now famous for its
Prm s an scarcely known for its paintings.
i ~mong ~hose famous artists whose works are included
£:he exh1b1tton are Ippitsusai Buncho (active 1765-1775)
agawa Utamora (1753-1806), Katsushika H k !
n7e0-1~91, Utagawa Hiroshigi (1797.1853) 0 Tus~!
~omKtsu.11787-1~, Nichimuyra Shigenaga (1697-17~1
Ik / Eory usa1(a.1160-1890), Igusa Kuniyoshi 0797_1861 i'
,,,e a izen (1790-1_848), Isunado Kunisada 0786-1864) and
•
.,..agawa Toyokum li69-1825J.
an!~1 bl_ocks, a rare preparatory drawing by Hokusai
oo s mstrumental m the execution of the te hn'
c 1que
w 11 a so lie exhibited.
USD
by
designed
and
installed
i_s
tsexhibllio_n
ill
s en tn Exh1b1tion Design The Gall
open
noon to frve weekdays, and W~dnesday ~znwt
o rune.

Jte

guished Alumni Award
ln addition lo his work
at Defenders Inc., he is
a counselor at the ACLU
Legal Clinic, and the
Military Law Clinic in
San Diego.
Huffman was former·
ly a state deputy attorney general in charge of
the Attorney General's
Organized Crime Unit
and Specialized Prose·
cution Section for Southern California, and a

FE8 l O 1983

PUBLIC FORUM - "WE- THE PEOPLE: THE
VITALITY OF THE CONSTITUTION IN THE 1980s"

BLADE TR IBUNE

4806
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THE SURVIVAL of the
gray whale will be the top.it· of
a free talk Monday, Feb. 14
from 5 to 6:30 p.m. in Grace
Courtroom of More Hall at
the University of San Diego.
USD visiting professor and
consultant to the Mexican·
U.S. Law Institute, Jorge
Vargas, will discuss "Mexi·
can· Legal Framework
Applicable to the Survival of
the Gray Whale."
A slide show depicting the
history and character of the
whale will be included. The
program is sponsored by the
USD School of Law International Law Society.
The public is invited. Call
291-6480 Ext. 4806 for details.

Today - A chamber music concert will be presented at 12:15 p.m. in
the French Parlor, Founders Hall,

Wednesday, February 9, 1983

Is our criminal justice
system consistent with
the U.S. Constitution?
Alex Landon, execu·
tive director of Defenders Incorporated in
San Diego says he'd like
to think so, "because

FEB 1 0 1983
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Justice in America is focus of free

READER
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MUSIC

"From Rags to Riches: How Hebrai~ Women Lost Thei_r
Rights" will be the topic of the first m a senes of seminars Feb. 17 in DeSales Hall Board Room at USD. Dr: Ita
Sheres, professor of comparative literature at San Diego
"
.
State University, will speak. . .
The seminar will include six d1scuss10ns of Women
and Issues" sponsored by USD's Continuing Educat10n m
cooperation with the San Diego County Ecumen~cal Conference and the National Conference of Chnst1ans and
d
. .
Jews.
Registration for the seminar is $10, which me1 es n:iaterials and a continental breakfast. Advance reg1st~ation
may be made by calling 293-4585. The semmar will be
from 7:30 to 9 a.m.
. ?"
The remaining five seminars are:
• "Psychotherapy: Promise, Powe~-Base or Pit. Dr. Ina Weitzman and Dr. Mara Jo Grimes, Feb. 24. .
• "Midlife: A Time of Celebration?" - ~r. Irene F!ne,
director, Women's Institute for Continumg Education,
. M tt ,.
March 3.
• "Sexual Harassment ls Not a Laughmg a er Dr. Johanna Hunsaker, assistant professor of management USD School of Business Administration, March 17.
• •1Mother Tongue: Faith and Sexism" - the Rev. ~~rgaret Suiter, pastor of Lutheran Church of the Reconc1ha.
tion, March 24.
Further information may be obtamed at USD.

A IO
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'Women and Issues' seminar
set to begin Feb. 17 at USD

DIEGO - Survival
Qf the gray whale 1s the topic
of a presentation sponsored
by Umversity of San Diego
School of Law International
I aw Society Feb 14.
'I he presentation will be
held from 5 to 6:30 p.m. m
GI ce Courtroom, More
}fall. 1 he public is invited
free of charge; for informatiou cull 291 &180, ext. 4806.
USD vis1tm~ professor
and consultant to the Mexican/US. I.aw Institute
Jorge Vargas will disc•1s~
Legal
"Mexical
the
Framework Applicable to
the urYJval of the Gray
Whale." Aslide presentation
will depict the history and
character of the gray whall'
mcluding their migration,
breeding and birthing
cycles. Vargas will outline
the legal apparatus effected
by th lexican government
to p1otect the brteding of
,;ray whales off Baja,
California.
Vargas was graduated
summa cum laude from
M • ico's National Umversity, attended Brown Umver~ity orientation program in
,1me1 ican law and recei cd
an LL.M. from Yale L~w
School oreign Graduate
Program and is a cand1 ·e
for the J .S.D. degree ,rom
tlwt rn titution.
Vargas also holds a v, ii·
mg research fellowship,
Center for US-Mexican
of
University
Studies,
C.illfornia, San Die~o and is
director of internatl()nal relnlions, Center for Economic
and Social Studies of the
Third World, Mexico ~tty.
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WINNERS CONCERT - The San Diego District Metropolitan Opera
Audition Winners Concert, featuring mezzo soprano Nancy Carol
Moore, tenor Glenn Fernandez D' Abreo, baritone Wilham Nolan and
contralto Diane Houghton, will be held at 7:30 p.m. today in the
Camino Theater, University of San Diego.

Russian lecturer - Russian political
writer and historian Alexander Yanov will
speak at 8 p.m. at the University of San
Diego's Salomon Lecture Hall, DeSales
Hall. Since being exiled from the Soviet
Union in 1974, Yanov has held various
positions in universities across the coun-

try. Admission is free. For ttetails, call
291-6480.
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Few Business
.Ethics Taught

Albert W. Johnson, academic
vice president at San Diego State,
suggested universities should.return
to the "prehistoric tim s" when
practical experience was not part of
higher education.
He said SO<'iety now touts higher
t.-ducation as the road to a[lluence
rather than the "liberating and
expanding experience" 1t once was.
Allan W. Bailey. dean of the
College of Bu,;iness Administration
al San Diego Stale, says that same
type of thinking is what has all but
destroyed liberal arts education at
the college level.
"There is a constant battle
between so-called liberal and
practical education," said Bailey.
The problem with traditional liberal
arts studies, he added, "is its failure
to bring curriculum into the 20th
Century.
"You have to deal with the
reality of students, rather than
trying to change their ideas about
what they want," said the dean.
"And most students want life after
the unh.,rs1ty."
But despite practical training.
there's still a place for teaching
ethics. according to Bailey.
"There is some consensus on the
need to leach ethics in business," he
said. "The disagreement is over how
to do it. We do pick it up in a number
of courses, but we don't have a
single three-unit course dealing with
just ethics.
"I think ethical considerations
will continue to be more and more
important in business schools during
, the next five year ." said Bailey. "I
.
can't prcoict beyond that."
The dean said one option under
discussion would team up philosophy
and business professors to teach

'The group got an unexpeded
tu: ta of "n•al world" criticism Friday
led
wh n 11 local busme man . u
have ethical
graduate
MB
!ltnndard that r mbl illy putty.
"They are the most easily
mampulau•<l pmple in th world
DCC:aUl,e they can't dl'al with things
that don't fit in a theory," aid Ron
Lewis. general manager of th local
division of Ohio• aly, a mat tr s
nufa lurer.
Lew, , who was involved m
corporate training for Levitz Fur
rp. during its early years,
un•
xplained that comp ny's recruiting

,1

!!l!'llt.cgy.

"When we needed a n w
manager, we would o out to the
local Kinney's hoe stor s." he said.
"We would find the be t . hoc
I m n and tench him to be a
manag r.
"When the company grew, we
decided we had to have MBAs from
good college What we found were
ry inf xibl people who only aw
hlack and white when th businc
world 1s ctually gray," said Lew, .
/Continued on Page 14A)
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Wednesday
USD concert - Pianist Robert Sage
will perform works by Frank Marti~ and
Felix Mendelssohn at 12:15 p.m. m the
French Parlor, Founders Hall, at the
University of San Diego. Alcala Park.
Admission is free. For more information,
call 291 -6480, Ext. 4296.

And It Comes

• • •

Ambassador Richard M. Fairbanks Ill, special advisor to the
secretary of state and special

Out Here

negotiator in the Middle East peace
initiative, and his wife Shannon
Fairbanks, deputy assistant director
for economic development in the
White House office of policy
development, will be at USO March
10-11 as guest speakers at the law
school. Fairbanks will discuss peace
in the Middle East at 4 p.m. March
10. Mrs. Fairbanks will discuss
housing and economic recovery at
noon on March 11.

D

OUBLE SCOOP: Local Variety Club members, miffed

at Andy Williams for failing to pick up his .He~rt
Award at their Tuesday luncheon, should fmd it_ m
their hearts to forgive. Williams hasn't even shown _for his oVl'.n
golf tournament this week. He was admitted t~ ~cnpps Hospital
in Encinitas Wednesday morning after complammg of chest
pains. A heart attack has been ruled out. If further tests prove
.
negative, doctors could release the 52-year-old crooner
tomorrow .... Automaker John De Lorean, who upped the pnce
of his Pauma Valley estate from $4 million to an inflated $5.25
million after his cocaine bust last fall, is ready to deal. On the
house. or course his bail's been reduced. Realtor Athan Vlahos,
who's handling the estate, says De Lorean's been calling "two or
three times a week" to see if tliere's been any action. There
hasn't. When he called yesterday, he asked y1_ahos to se~ a more
realistic sales price. They settled on $3.7 m1lhon. II you re
.
interested, De Lorean would take $1.5 million cash and
personally finance the rest. And Vlahos would be happy to give
you a tour of the property - in his own De Lorean.

.. ·---"--~
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Music by Mendelssohn and Frank Martin are performed by pianist
Robert Sage in the French Parlor, Founders Hall, USO, at 12:15 p.m.
Wednesday.
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LINE ITEMS: "Going to the beach," says Bill Ballance, "is a
Jot like cleaning out your attic. You're always amazed at the
kind of antiques you find in trunks." .. . When Amy Wayne, a
freshman at USD told her father, Morrie, the Sleep World
proprietor, she'd ~on the lead in the university production of
"Once Upon a Mattress," he was accommodating. "T_ake you_r
choice," he said. ·serta. Beautyrest, Sealy ... " .. _. 8111 Gabnel
passed the Oceanside discount-furniture store, pamted a ga.nsh
da y-glo yellow, and appreciated the quiet contrast on the sign
out front: TIMID SALESMAN ON DUTY.

PIANO RECITAL (University of San Diego, Alcala Park, French

Parlor of Founders Hall): Eight preludes by Frank Martm and a
l()llata by Felix Mendelssohn will be performed by Robert Sage al
·
12,15 p.m. Wecnesday.

'
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,University of San Diego faculty will present a Lenten
series of programs in the parish hall at All Hallows Catholic Church, 6602 La Jolla Scenic Drive, beginning at 7:30
p.m. Wednesday.
The theme of the program is "From Death to Life: The
Journey of the Christian," and Gary A. Macy will discuss

SAN DIEGO - A noon of charge.
Recently appointed to the
concert at the University ?f
of the Sc~?Ol ~f
faculty
San Diego on Feb. 23 will
feature Robert Sage in a Music at Azusa Pacific Urnpiano recital at 12: 15 p.m. in versity, Sage received his
the French Parlor, Found- master of music and doctor
of musical arts degrees from
ers Hall.
Eight preludes by Frank the University of Southern
the
under
Martin (1890-1974) and a So- California
Steuber.
Lillian
of
tutelage
nata by Felix Mendelssohn
He has also studied at the
(1809-47) will be perfor~ed
by Sage in the concert. which Geneva Conservatory and
is offered to the public free Loma Linda University.

'The Uncertainty of The Way." Future talks will include: ..
Kathleen M. Dugan, "For What Do We Hope"; E. Jane
Via, "The Holy Barren Fig Tree," and the Rev. Ronald
Pachence, "Forgiving and Being Forgiven."

FEB 2 u 1983

USD plans concert
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USD plays host to White House advisor
Amba ador Richard

the White House Office

tary of tate and special
n gotiator in th Middl
East peace initiative,
and hi wife Shannon
F irbanks, deputy ass
i tant director for Econorp.1r Development in

of San Diego March 10
and 1 as guest speakers
with the USD School 01

Lm\
The ambassador will
speak at 4 p.m., March
10 in th~ Grace Court·

room School of Law on
"Chasing the Chimera:
A Status Report on the
Search for Peace in the
MiddlP ast." The address is open to the public
without charge.
Mrs. Fairbanks will
discuss ''Housing:
Leading Out for Econ-

Recovery" at
omic
noon, March 11, in the
Rose Room of Camino
Hall, also on campus.
The luncheon and an
11: 30 a.m. cocktail reception which precedes
it are open to the public.
Reservations are $12
and may be made by

~-----~~--------~---~-----

contacting Mrs. W. Haley Rogers at 299-8800.

.
I
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.

Pianist Robert Sage
will perform in a free
concert Wednesday afternoon at 12: 15 in the
French Parlor of USD's

o l98l

·11

rtorm works by Martin and \

ROBERT SAGE - The pia[~~ w~ In the French Parlor, FounMendelssohn at 12:15 p.m. . n
dell Hall, University of San Diego.

Checks should be
made payable to the
University of San Diego
and sent to Mrs. Rogers
at 3635 7th Avenue, No.
12-A, San Diego 92103.
Seating is limited.

SAN DIEGO UNION
FEB 2 0 1ffl
Founders Gallery: Nagare· The
Evolution of the Japanese Block
Print University of San Diego.
weekdays, noon to 5 p.m.;
Wednesdays to 9 p.m.
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USD's Linda Vista legal
clinic back on it~ feet again
The l niver ity of San Piego's School of Law has
received a grant from the Gerald and Inez Parker
Foundation of La Jolla to re-open the law school's
Neighborhood Legal and Family Service Program
in Linda Vista. The grant will pro1.ide support of
$8,500 a year for two years.
According to USD law professor Walt Heiser,
director of USD's legal chmcs, tue Li11<la Vista
program re urned operation last week
Active from l!l72 to 1981 m cooperation with the
Family Service Association, the program provided
free legal and social services to low-income clients.

•

SENTINEL

SENTINEL

M Fairbanks, III, spec· of Policy Develop!Tlent
i I d visor to the Secre- will be at the University

•

WHEELS OF JUSTICE: Mike Lipman, chief of the U.S.
Attorney's fraud division here, is quitting after seven yeai:5 to
go into private practice. He'll join former U.S. Attorney Jim
Lorenz at Finley, Kumble, Wagner, et al. M~a_nwh1le, Joe Bello,
the defendant in one of Lipman's more publicized cases, has
been released from prison after serving three years and three
months for mail fraud and tax evasion. The government seized
some $3 million in cash and assets when Bello's MB_ Financial
toppled in November 1978. It went into bankruptcy m January
1979 and Bello went to jail in November that year. "Bello's out,
and i·m leaving the U.S. Attorney's office," says Lipman. "But
that $3 million is still in bankruptcy court. Except, of course,
what's been paid to attorneys, accountants and the courts."
(Upwards of $500,000 to attorneys and acco~ntants and another
$50,000-$75,000 in expenses. Assets today, with mterest: about
$3.5 million.)
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Robert Sage
Featured In
Noon Recital
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(Continued from Page lAI
While the shoe . alesmen had
strong ethical values, he explained,
the MBA graduates had "Nixon-like"
loyalty to the people they perceived
to be the most powerful.
Lewis implor d the professors to
stress the most basic of values in
their courses. "Teach them to be
nice to other people and teach them
to tell the truth," he said. "That's all
we need in business."
Many of the educators, though,
countered they have no time to teach
values because they spend so much
time on the nuts-and-bolts applications of business study.

,..hould Students
Lack Philosophy?

FEB 1 7 1983

It was terminated when revenue-sharing funds
were lost through county cutbacks, and United Way
support alone could not maintain the clinic.
"The clinic is badly needed," says Heiser. "The
Legal Aid Society has reduced its staff and con·
solidated all of its neighborhood offices into one
office in southeast San Diego. It is overwhelmed
with clients and can no longer offer the level of
assistance needed in the Linda Vista community,
which has one of the largest concentrations of
minorities in the County "
In 1970, the area had the fourth highest total of
persons at the poverty level of all county
subregions.
"Low-income persons often do not know their
rights or the legal options available to them, and
lack the resources to obtain needed legal services,''
Heiser explained.
"These problems are compounded when
language and cultural differences are involved, as
they are among the Asian refugee populaUon."

• • •

University of San Diego's School

f Law has received a grant from the
erald and Inez Parker Foundation
i La Jolla for reestablishment of the
aw school's Neighborhood ~gal .and
amity Service Program m Lmda
ista. 'The grant will provide $8,500
per year support for two years.
W~lter Heiser, USO law
prufessor and director of legal
clinics, said the Linda Vista progra~
had been active from 1972 to 1981_ m
cooperation with the Family SerVJce
Assn. and provided free leg~ a nd
social services to low-income chents.
"Low-income persons often do
not know their rights or the legal
options available to them, and lack
the resources to obtain needed legal
services," he said•
"These problems are compounded when language and cultural
differences are involved, as they are
among the Asian refugee
.
population."
The program will conlm~e
operating out of the Family Service
Assn. offices.

.. ___
.
_:,

Founder's Hall.
Eight preludes by
Frank Martin and a sonata by Felix Mendelssohn will be performed
by Sage.
Recently appointed to
the faculty of the School
of Music at Azusa Pacific University, Sage received his master of
music and doctor of
musical arts degrees
from the University of
Southern California.
He has also studied at
the Geneva Conservatory and Loma Linda
University.
Sage was a semifinalist in the Busoni and
Pozzoli competitions in
Italy, in the Bachauer in
Utah and The Concert .
Artists Guild in New
York City. He has performed in concerts
throughout the United
States and Europe.
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Foundera Gallery: Nagare: The Evolution of the Japanese Block
Prinl. University of San Diego. Weekdays, noon to 5 p.m.; Wednesdays
: to9 p.m.
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Action

Breakfast seminar series planned

A Married Man's Painful Path to ~atholic Priesthood
USD Teacher and
Ex-Episcopal Priest
Fulfills a Dream
It is ea8fer for acamel to 110 through
the eye of a needle, than for a rich
man to enter into the kingdDm of
God.

-Matthew 19:24
By MIKE GRANBERRY,
Timu Staff Writer

SAN DIEGO - Ray Ryland is not
a wealthy man, at least in an
economic sense. But he can sympathize with the plight of the camel in
passing through a space as small as
the eye of a needle.
The eye of Ryland's needle-the
fulfillment of a dream-was becoming a priest in the Catholic church. It
was a long and often arduous process, one marked by indecision and
anguish. In the end it proved-by
almost any standard-an incredible
journey.
Ryland, 61, is married and the
father of five children. Celibacy is
something he's read about, never
practiced.
Furthermore, Ryland-who last
Saturday was ordained as a priest
-was not born into the faith, as
were most of his new colleagues.
For 13 years, until 1963, he had
been an Episcopal priest. But he and
his wife were born and grew up, not
as Episcopalians, but as followers_of
the Disciples of Christ ( the Chnstian church), in what Ryland calls
the "Bible Belt" of Oklahoma and

celebrate. But we knew absolutely
no Catholics we could invite. All our
friends were Episcopalian."
That sense of joy was a long time
in coming. Inwardly, the Rylands
had fought the decision for a long
time. The realization that, for them,
the Catholic church was the one
true church was, in the beginning, a
pure,y intellectual discovery.
By the time the conversion was
complete, they had resolved the
problem internally. But all of their
friends, and the shared history of
the past, was left behind-with
another faith. Therefore, any joy
they felt was, at first, bittersweet.

Texas.

l)A VE GA

EY

Los Angel,. Tlm<s

he Rev. Ray Ryland, a newly ordained Catholic priest, stands
uts1de the lmmaculata church at the University of San Diego.
am d and the father of five, he used to be an Episcopal priest.

p rt V/Thursday, February 17, 1983

Ryland's decision to enter the
Catholic church becomes even more
poignant when he reveals what
happened on the afternoon that he
and his wife joined.
"On the day we were received ( m
June of 1963) ," he said, "we were so
happy, 10 joyful. We wanted to

No Desire to Convert
All Ryland explains, his conver-

sion marked the end of a long crisis
of consdence, one that initially left
him "very downcast," because-and he offered this in a
whisper-"! had no desire to be
Roman Catholic. None whatsoever.
"My whole cereer, my friends, my
whole life-it was all in the Episcopal church."
Thus, Ryland, who has taught at
the University of San Diego since
1969, is sometimes asked, Why?
Why was it necessary to leave
behind a community of friends, a
promising career in one faith and
strike out in a new and uncharted
direction'
He said the answer was in his
many years of soul-searching coupled with denial. And he freely
admits that "sorrow" was the universal reaction of Episcopal fnends,
mixed with grumbles of disagreement.
"Over a period of 16 years," he
sa.1d, "dating back to a time befo
my ordination (as an EpiscopaJ
priest), my wife and I gradually
realized Christ had established one
church-the Catholic church-and,
because we were Christians. we had
Please see PRIEST, P
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The University of San
Diego's expanded "UPDATE" Breakfast
Seminar series begins its
spring series on March 4
and will be held again in
La Jolla at the La Jolla
Village Inn from 7:30
to 9 a.m.
Registration is $140
for the eight-session
series; $20 for single sessions. Each seminar includes a continental
breakfast, presentation
and materials. For information and reservatelephone
tions,

293-4585.

is
"UPDATE"
presented two times
each year and focuses
on topics of concern to
ousiness and community
leaders. Business persons are provided an opportunity to interact
with each other, as well
as with the university's
business faculty, and to
recent
of
learn
developments in the
business environment.
"UPDATE" is held at
two locations; the
University Club of San
Diego and the La Jolla

Village Inn. The La
Jolla Village Inn
schedule follows:
March 4- "Management of Innovation and
Technology, ' Gary
Ph.D.,
Whitney,
associate professor of
management.
"Up
March 11 Your Productivity,"
Robert Johnson, Ph.D.,
associate professor of
economics.

assistant professor of information management
systems.
April 8 - "Profiles
Successful
of
Tom
Managers,"
Baker, Ph.D., adjunct
lecturer,
faculty
economics.

18
March
"Toughening-Up in a
Turbulent Economy,"
Fred Bahr, D.B.A., professor of management.

March 25 - "The
Listening Game - Old
Ways vs. New Techniques," Robert Arnold,
Ph.D., adjunct faculty
lecturer, management.
April I - "Me and
My Micro," Eugene
Rathswohl, Ph.D.,

April 15 - "How to
Teach Your Subordinates to Love the Job
They May Hate,"
James Evans, Ph.D.,
associate professor of
business and government.
April 22 - "The Art
of Managing People,"
Hunsaker,
Phillip
D.8.A., professor of
management.
"UPDATE" is sponsored by the USD
School of Business Administration and Continuing Education.
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USD Offers Seminars:
Me and My Micro

J

EST: Fulftllment of

•

Dream for Ex-Episcopalian

notion Apptled

Of course, said Richard Duncanson, secretary to Leo Maher, the
Catholic bl.Shop of San Diego, that
tuation didn t apply to Ryland. But
the dispensation did. In his case, it
allows for a waiver on celibacy as
his wife 1s alive. Should she
1 g
e. he would not be allowed to
marry and would be required to
mam ce 1bate until his own death.
Ryland elaborated on the dispen-

'Over a period of

JSyears ... my

sation by saying, "The response of
the church was the rule of celibacy
is the rule-that's not in question at
all.' My interpretation is that If
there had been any doubt in anyone's mind about the rule of celibacy the dispensations would not have
been issued.
"The rule of celibacy }is so well
est.ab ished that the church made
these exceptions-but they're exceptions only. This is not the opening wedge for optional celibacy; it's
just an exception.
"She (the church) has made
exceptions in Europe, in Holland
and Germany and Denmark, in
Australia, and now in the United
States. (In this country, Ryland's is
the fourth such exception granted
since 1980. )"
Ryland said he had been praying
for a Catholic priesthood since his
conversion more than 20 years ago;
a conversion, he noted, that marked
the beginning of a life "that simply
fell into place" after a long period or
theological examination.
In explaining h18 conversion, he
hastened to add that he didn't
believe the Catholic church was the
only church but the only one that
answers the problem of "doctrinal
authonty.''
He said the Catholic church rec-

wifeandl
gradually realized
Christhad
established one
church-the
Catholic church
-and, because we
were Christians, we
had to enter that
church.'

DAILY TRANSCRIPT

The Rev. Ray Ryland
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A $4.5 million gift to the

University of San Diego was announced Friday by the Olin Foun•
· dation. The funds are to be used to
build and equip a 46,000-square-foot
building for USD's school of business
administration. Expected to be
completed for use in the fall
semester, 1984, the building will
replace a much smaller structure
and free classrooms elsewhere on
campus. USD has about 1,200 undergraduates and 285 graduate
students in its business school.

Please see PRIEST, Page 7
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PRIEST: Married Man Takes An~ished Path to Priesthood
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C.atla .a from Ith Pap
ognize• other denominations a1
having "churchly reality" but is the
only church that can claim to have
been established by Chri.at hlmlelf.
"By what criterion do we determine authentic Chriatianity? Ryland asked. "The Oxford Encyclo•
pedia of World Chri1Uanity,
published in 1982, clalma there are
more than 28,000 recognizable demoninationa of Christiana, all of
them contradicting one another-in
aome instances, in very basic mat•
ter.
Dectrlul C.Dfualoa
"The question Is, Is this where
Chri.at left us? My wife and I
assumed Cod knew what he was
doing when he redeemed the world
In Christ and throUJh Christ, appointed the apoetles to be his succeaaora. We couldn't imagine the
doctrinal confusion that characterized Christendom u being something that had taken Cod by surprise.
We knew that if Cod doesn't
make some provilion ·for the truth
getting throUJh-if rou just leave it
up to hwnan being• -there's goinf
to be disagreement and contradic•
tion.''
All 28,000 demoninaliona agree,
Ryland aalcl; that 80fflehow thetruth will prevail with most of the
Protettant onet relying on the Bible
u the final arbiter.

"But the problem is, you have the
Bible and all of these confiicting
interpretations and who's to say
who's right?"
He referred to Acts 15, where it ii
noted that circa 50 A.D., about 15
years after Jesus' death, the church
wu "split wide open" over the issue
of whether Gentiles had to become
Jews to then become Christians.
Crisis for Chriatianity
"Had that not been resolved," he
aald, "there would obvloUlly have
been a continuous proliferation of
sectarian groups, and Chriatianity
would have been effectively destroyed.
''The problem was resolved rather simply by taking it to the apoetles
(who formed the Catholic church).
Their decision was iL"
However, it took Ryland the first
-CO years of his life to come to the
conviction that the Catholic church
wu the one Jesus and the apoetles
had intended for "all mankind."
"Unfortunately," he said, paraphrasing G.K. Chesterton, "you
can't put the Bible on the witness
stand, ask It questions and expect to
get answers.
"I thought the Episcopal church
bad the anawer to this problem. I
bold great and deep Jove for the
An,elican tradition 'Ind ltl very
special qualities, but over the years
I leamedthe lllllile problem exists
within Anglicanism that eXiata
within the Protestant faiths. So I

The tenth series of Update
Breakfast Seminars, sponsored by
the University of San Diego School
of Business Administration and
Continuing Education, will present
eight consecutive Friday morning
seminars from 7:30-9 a.m .. beginning Mar. 4 and continuing through
Apr. 22.
The spring series of business
seminars will be held at two
locations, The University Club of
San Diego and the La Jolla Village
Inn.
Seminar topics include the
listening game - old ways versus
new techniques; the art of managing ·
eople; how to teach your subordinates to love the job they may
hate; profiles of successful
managers; toughening up in a
turbulent economy; me and my
micro; up your productivity; and
management of innovation and
technology.
Registration for the entire series
is $140; single sessions are $20 each.

began to Investigate other poaibWties."
Hil final decision did not leave
him feeling embittered at the Episcopal church, he 88id. Quite the·
contrary.
"As an Anglo-Catholic (another
term for Episcopalian) I had tried to
make her over into a carbon copy of
the Catholic church," Ryland aald.
"The Anglo-Catholics do that.
"Once, I simply 88id, 'No, ahe'a
not Catholic, she'I beautiful in her

'Th.is is not the opening
wedge/or optional
celibacy; it's just an

exception.'

own way, but she'• Protestant, she's
limited,' . . . well, then I wu fine,"
During their period of lntrospec•

tion, the questions he and his wife

raised "ate on us for months,''

Ryland said, "and we were forced

against our will-no, I should say

our inclmat~-to look at Rome."

Will played a part, however,
beca1.11e Ryland grew up in an area
of Okalahoma not known for lta
tolerance of CathOlicllm,
Incident in Oklahoma
He remembers the Ume when a.

handful of conservative Prostestant
spokesmen publicly challenged the
priest at a nearby Catholic church to
let them search the premises of his
house of worship for firearms-their response to the debate
swirling around Catholicism during
the presidential campaign of John F.
Kennedy.
One of his closest friends, a
surgeon in Alaska, told him recently
he grew up believing that the
Catholic church in his small Oklahoma town stored its arsenal of
guns on the third noor of the
rectory.
Ryland said "such amazingly
widespread prejudice" affects more
than just the minds of small-town
citizens. He talks about the "misinformation" of some of his postgraduate theology professors, including
the noted Paul Tillich and Reinhold
Niebuhr.
"l was told,'' he said, "that Catholics actually believe-and the
church teaches-that when the
priest offers the holy sacrifice he is
in fact repeating what happened on
Calvary. Not true.
"I wu told that Roman Catholics
try to cover up the Second Commandment prohibiting the worship
of graven images.

"l was taught, especially by Reinhold Niebuhr, that the church is
demontcally arrogant in cla1ming to

stand above the word of God.
"He (Niebuhr) said, again and
again, that the Catholic church
claims to stand above the word of
God, is superior to the word of God.
He calls this a demonic pretension.

EVENING TRIBUNE

"The church was appointed to be
the custodian of the word and to
interpret the word, but in no way is
in command or the word of God."
Nlebabr Teaeblnr

But Ryland, who will continue
teaching religious studies at USD
while serving as an assistant to the
pastor of Saint Mary Magdalene
Church, said he "swallowed whole"
the teachings of Niebuhr and Tillich.
"Finally I come to the growing
realization," he said, "that something was wrong within the confines of non-Roman Catholic demoninations. Given the radical
contradictions within them and
wondering, 'ls this all there is?' I
realized no one could know the
truth at key points.
"The question (of his conversion)
kept popping up, and I kept suppressing it.''
He looked down for a moment,
then managed a slight smile.
"Either it took the Holy Spint a
long time, or the Rylands are awfully slow learners.''
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"Nagare," an exh1b1tion of

Japanese wood-hlock prints, will
remain on view through March 17,

FounJersGallery, USO. 291-6480.

The "Update" Breakfast
Seminar series, sponsored
by the University of San
Diego School of Business
Administration and Continuing Education, will be
from 7:30 to 9 a.m. each Fri. day in March and April at
two locations. This week's
topics are "The Listening
Game - Old Ways vs. New
Techniques" in the University Club, 1333 7th Ave., and
"Management of Innovation
and Technology" in the La
Jolla Village Inn. Registration is $140 for the entire
series or $20 for single sessions. To register, call 2934585.
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COLLEGE TENNIS - The University of San Diego
men's tennis team ripped Fullerton State yesterday 8-1,
but the San Diego State men were beaten by the same 8-1
score by Southern California. Tye Ferdinansen led the
way for the Toreros, winning both his singles and doubles.
Matt Anger and Tim Pawsatt of USC led t~e onslaug~t
against the Aztecs. Pawsatt is a former Trib~ne Tennis
Tournament winner. Anger defeated Troy Collms 6-2, 6-1,
. ~--~·-A
while Pawsatt ripped Chris Jochum 6-0, .:.6-..:::1'-
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rrhey've courted 7 straight wins
th pre- ·eason po1ls, the Aztecs have four of ·ix playrs back from last year's team that fimshed fifth In the
N A. And Coach Carol Plunkett claims freshman
Cindy MacGregor, ''could be the recruit of the ye~r."
Ma regor is playing No 2 behind NCAA championtu runn r•up Micki Sehillig.
State's women gymnasts rate ninth nationally, depit a r . h of early• ea on mjuries. They scored a
171 la t week, and figure to do even better now with
Elli ready to compete again and overall ace
y Jon in mid-sea on form They visit Oklahoma tate Friday and defending NCAA champion Utah
Mor day.
l 1 NOTK'l - It's be n a long basketball season
at SIU, wh re the men are 2-21 and the women are i>16. Th bright spot has been Jamie Glassford, a !>-8
junior guard from Madison High, who is leading the
Gui s in scoring for the third ·tra1ght year Glassford,
the first woman at USIU to core more than 1,000
poi l.l, ha 1,336. This year despite switching from
forward to guard, he i averaging 17.3 points and 47
per nt field goal hooting.
IU, which la ·t year finished fifth in the Association of Intercollegiate Athletic for Women golf competition, ho ts a six-team women's golf tournament
Feb 7 at hadowridge in Vista. Semor Gisela Llnner,

who last year won three invitationals, is the No. l
player for the Gulls.
TORERA TALK - USD's women's basketball team
ended a 10-game losing streak Saturday night when it
beat UC Santa Barbara 91-83 in double overtime at
USD and last night beat Skagit (Wash.) Junior College
71-40. Cbayo Moreno, who was averaging 12 points and
6 rebounds per game, has scored 40 with 23 rebounds in
the last two wins. The Toreras' record is now 4-13.
At 2-15, the USD women's swimmers are even a
little worse off, but three school records have been set
this season. Jean MeTaggert swam the 1,000-meter
freestyle in 11:3100, Jan Hallahan did the 400-meter
individual medley in 5:01.00, and Laurie Maddock finished the 200-meter butterfly in 2:20.14.
ONCE AROUND THE WAC - Surprise, surprise ...
The WAC lead is at' stake Thursday when 5-2 Utah
plays at 6-1 BYU. Pre-season pickers had estimated
this game would be for about fourth place, not first.
The make-or-break trip of the season comes this
weekend for both 4-2 Hawaii and 3-3 San Diego State.
Thursday the Aztecs play at 3-3 New Mexico while
Hawaii's at UTEP, and Saturday the visitors switch
sites.
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Gonzaga Beats U. San Diego
From a Times Staff Writer

LOCAL NEWS
USO BASKETBALL/ The University of
San Diego travels north for a W~st Coast Athleti~
Conference basketball game agamst Gonzaga Umversity tonight in Spokane. The Toreros_move down
to the University of Portland Saturday mght. U~D 1s
1-3 in the conference and 7-11 overall. Gonzaga 1s 1-3
and 9-10. Portland is 0-4 and 6-14. Gonzaga has scored
impressive road victories over Pepperdine (69-68)
and De Paul (72-71). Former Grossmont College
standout Mike Whitmarsh is USD's top scorer (15.8
points per game) and s~~ond-leading rebounder (6.3)
against WCAC competition.

Guard John Stockton scored 19 points and passed out
eight assists to lead Gonzaga to a 64-55 Western
Collegiate Athletic Conference win over the University
of San Diego Thursday night at Gonzaga.
USD (7-2, 1-4) led by three points at halftime, 22-19,
but Tony Neal scored IO pomts from the floor and Bryce
McPhee adaed 13 as Gonzaga came back in the second
half.
Mike Whitmarsh scored 19 points, including 13 from
the foul line, and grabbed 11 rebounds for USD. Rich
Davis added lOpoints.
USD returns to action Saturday night agalnst the
University of Portland at 7:30.

TR. Reinman 's College Notepad appears each Tuesday in The Tribune.
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Gonzaga
~ets bullish
on Toreros
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Gonzaga Topples USD
SPOKANE Wash.
Gonzaga Umvcr~1ty shot -a
school record 78 9 percent
m the ec-ond half to ov rcome the University of San
Diego 64-55 here last mght
Gonzaga 's Bulldogs overcame a 22-19 halftime delicit to take a 31-30 lead on a
jumper by Bryce McPhee
with 14·10 remaining. Gonzaga proceeded to score the
next seven points and USO
never caught up.
Both teams shot poorly in
the first half as USD hit
only 8 of 24 for 33 percent
and Gonzaga made only 7 of
20 for 35 percent. USD's
Rich Davi made al, 10
his mts in the first half t
keep the Toreros ahead
Mike Whitmarsh led the
Toreros with 19 poinL as he
made 13 of 13 free throws.
The second half was all
Gonzaga as it hit 15 of 19
shots, many from the outside over the Torero zone.
McPhee scored 13 of his 17
in the second half and Neal
scored all 10 of his points in
the second half from the
out.~1de.

•

...

..

John Stockton led the
Bulldogs with 19 points on
6-of-9 shooting.
Gonzaga is now 2-3 in the
West Coast Athletic Conference and 10-10 overall; USD
drops to 1-4 and 7-12.

•
I
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TOREROS LOSE/ John Stockton scored 11
of his 19 pomts in the second half to lift Gonzaga past
the University of San Diego 64-55 in a West Coast
Athletic Conference basketball game Thursday night
in Spokane. Stockton's second-half performance
helped lead the Bulldogs back from a three-point
halftime deficit. Gonzaga took the lead for good with
13 : 30 to play on Bryce McPhee's 20-foot baseline
jumper. Gonzaga then reeled off seven straight
points to take a 38-30 advantage with 9_:47 to play. San
Diego was unable to get closer than five pomts after
that The Toreros tralied 40-35 after John Pruntv hit
a reverse layup with 8:31 remaining. For Gonzaga,
McPhee scored 17 pomts, Jason Van Nort had 14 and
Tonv Neal hit for 10 Former Monte Vista High
School player Mike Whitmarsh led San Diego with 19
points. Rich Davis added 10, all in the first half, for
the Toreros. The win evens Gonzaga's overall record
at 10-10 and gives the Bulldogs a 2-3 mark in WCAC
play. San Diego drops to 7-12 overall and 1-4 in league
action.

I
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SPOKANE (AP)
John Stockton scored 11 of
his 19 points In the second
half to lift Gonzaga past
the University of San Diego, 64-55, in a West Coast
Athletic Conference basketball game Thursday.
Stockton's second half
performance helped lead
the Bulldogs back from a
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For Gonzaga, McPhee
scored 17 points, Jason
Van Nort had Hand Tony
Neal hit for 10.
Mike Whitmarsh led the
Toreros with 19 points.
Rich Davis added 10, all
In the first half.
The
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three-point halftime deft·
cit.
Gonzaga took the lead
for good with 18:30 to play
on Bryce McPhee's 20·toot baseline jumper.
Gonzaga then reeled off
seven straight points to
take a 38·30 lead with 9:47
to play.
San Diego was unable
to draw closer than five
points, tralllng 40·35 after
John Prunty hit a reverse
layup with 8: 31 remain•
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Portland Defeats
Toreros 7 4-51

Darren Jenkins scored 12 of his 15 points in the first
half as Portland defeated the University of San Diego 7451 last night in a West Coast Athletic Conference game in
, ,
Portland, Ore.
Jenkins, a 6-foot-8 sophomore, and Dennis Black, a 6-7
jumor, helped the Pilots dominate the Toreros on the
boards. Portland outrebounded USO 22-8 in the first half
and 45-22 for the game.
Portland led 36-26 at halftime, despite 14 points by
USD's Rich Davis. The Toreros threatened early in the
second half when they cul the lead to 37-30, but the Pilots
pulled away and led by as many as 21 points at 64-43.
· Davis led the Toreros with 21 points.
Black scored 18 points and led both teams with 12
rebounds. Jenkins scored his points in 17 minutes of ac·
tion.
Portland, which won its first WCAC game, is 1-4 and 714 overall. USD is 1-5, 7-13.

•

evens Gonza-

ga' a overall record at 1010 and vaults them to 2-3
In WCAC play. San Diego
drops to 7-12 overall and
1-¼ in league.

1983

TOREROS LOSE/ Dennis Black scored 18
points and grabbed 12 rebounds Saturday night as the
University of Portland won its first West Coast
Athletic Conference basketball game of the season
74-51 over the University of San Diego. Portland,
playing its first WCAC home game, bolted to a 14-7
lead and never led by fewer than six points the rest
of the way.
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Meanwhile, USD was losing to Portland 74-51 in the .
Oregon city as the Pilots dominated the boards 45-22.
It was P~rtland's first West Coast Athletic Conference
win this season and USD dropped to 1-5 in league and 7-13
overall.
On the winning side was San Diego State's women's
basketball team, which defeated Ariwna 64-63 on a 23foot jumper by Marci Blackman with seven seconds left.

I

Brovelli-------------Continued From Page D-1

Brovelli's lot in life is not unlike the Myth of Sisyphus.
He has spent these last four seasons in Division I basketball rolling a heavy stone up a steep hill and knowing it is
destined to roll back down. Last week, the rock hit bottom
in a 74-51 loss to the University of Portland, and defeats
of that magnitude are not the stuff for recruiting pitches.
"There was a time when not many kids knew about us,"
Brovelli said yesterday. "They'd say, 'Who are you?' Kids
only know what they read about in the papers or watch on
TV. At that time they knew about Pepperdine, USF, the
Pac-10.
"But they've heard of us now and they know what
conference we play in. If we could get over the hump and
beat some of the good teams we've lost to by a point or.
two during the past few years that would really mean
something when we go out recruiting. I know we can ~o it.
If not, I guess I'll just get gray hair and ulcers."
USD's basketball tradition is not exactly brimming
with saviours. A kid named Bill Bradley took Princeton to
the Final Four in 1965, but history rarely repeats itself by
chance. And the odds that it will happen at a little Catholic college in San Diego are even slimmer.
Logic suggests that Jim Brovelli one day will find his
way back to the University of San Francisco, where he
played guard in the early '60s. When USF was searching
for a coach in May 1980, Brovelli's name was mentioned
but Pete Barry got the job instead. Now that the Dons are
considering re-instating basketball after dropping it amid
scandals last year, Brovelli is once again a candidate to
lead USF to the promised land.
When the Clippers were considering a bench coach to
aid Paul Silas a few months back, Brovelli's resume was
under study. But the Clippers proceeded to hire Bob Kloppenburg as their chief scout, and Kloppenburg has since

moved to the floor where he has taught the Clippers the
fundamentals of team defense.
"Both Paul and Pete Babcock thought very highly of
Jim," Clippers' GM Paul Phipps said. "But for continuity
sake, we didn't want to shake things up any further. We
thought Pete should stay on the bench for a while.
"But I'm a big believer in the Jim Brovelli-type coach.
If there's any one area that's lacking in NBA coaching, it's
the Xs and Os coaching. There are not enough guys who
have that technical understanding of the game. No player
ever stops needing to be schooled on fundamentals."
"I remember Paul Phipps calling me and asking if I'd
be interested," Brovelli explained. "I said I'd like to sit
down with him but that's as far as it went. I know I've
said this many times before but I don't look too far in the
future. I'm just concerned about the development of our
basketball team.
"I really enjoy coaching these kids and I don't even-'
think about what it would be like coaching a team full of
blue-chippers. In time, I hope we have those blue-chippers
here.
"Some of the other coaches in our conference tell me
that they're picking us to win it in 1990. I tell them that if
schools in our conference keep dropping basketball it
could happen even sooner."
Jim Brovelli laughs and you know he doesn't want to
discuss USF or the Clippers. He'd rather keep playing the
same old chess game with the pawns of his chosen profession.
There is a certain underdog's charm to USD's level of
competition for sure. It is fun to watch and clinically
correct for the most part. But dignity, it seems, does not
allow Brovelli to admit that the road he's traveling here
ts destined to remain a steep hill. Unconquerable to the
last.

•

·May Hire Winningest ·Division Ill Coach·

SAN DIEGO UNION
Story by Bud Shaw, Tribun<' Sport.swnt r
Photo by Russ Gilbert, Tnbune P/wtagraph,r
HE Bi\SKETBi\U, Jim Brovelli
coaches is nice and neat and fun•
damentally correct, a game of
sharp passes and hard•angle cuts to the
ba,ket, a preci ion drill team perfor~ing
to a symphony of rubber squeahng against
hardwood.
In its purest form, this game the Umvers1ty of San Diego plays is a marriage be
tween geometry and chess. But watch 1t
once or twice and you understand the tragic flaw. It is not so much the branrl of
basketball as the level at which it is being
choreographed

T

Watch it once or twice and you wonder
what the game would be like if the pieces
were something other than pawns. What if
Brovelli could look out on the court and see
vertical jumps considerably higher than his
players' ages? What ii ~he geometry remained intact but the Imes were brushtroked by the artistic expression of adole cence? Maybe a floor-to•ce11ing pi•
rou tte Just a little something to fill the
eat
This 1s not, it should be pointed out, Jim
Brovell1' lament, JU t the fantasy of everyone who knows him. Even the people he
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works for, the people who run the httle
Catholic school where 3.5 averages are ac•
ceptable numbers in both classrooms and
basketball box scores.
"I've had other athletic directors tell me
that they'd love to have Jim coaching their
team if they had a spot available," said
USO Athletic Director Rev. Patrick Cahill
''They tell me that right to my face.
"I feel good that he's so respected. And I
know he sees a lot of plusses in staying at
USO. But at the same time I can see that
he has to be a l1ttle frustrated at ti.mes.
Anyone who's seen·us play knows how competitive a team we have.. even though our
record has never been sterling in Division
I. But you have to wonder what Jim would
do with a team of blue-chippers.
"We're all on one-year contracts here.
And Jim is in more demand than me. If he
wanted to take another job and thought it
was something that would be good for his
career, I'd respect any decision he'd
make."
Brovelli sighs and says that he's happy at
USD. He says he turned down a couple of
job opportunities a few years back because
they ju:;t weren't right for him. Apparently,
this job is. even though the Toreros are 7•13
and fading in the West Coast Athletic Conference with a 1-5 record.
Please see BROVELLI, D-5

Vacant USD
Post Attracts
Top Talent
By BILL CENTER

The winningest coach in the history of NCAA Division III football is
the leading candidate for the vacant
University of San Diego job.
John Gagliardi, of St. John's University in Collegeville. Minn., IS one
of three coaches scheduled to be interviewed this week by USD athletic
director Rev Patrick Cahill. Gagliard1's career coaching record 1s 21871.7
USO has been without a coach
since Bill Williams resigned tinder
pressure three weeks ago, after t,1e
school received a year's probation
for violating NCAA financial aid policies
Gagliardi, 56, has coached 30 sea•
sons at St. John's. His teams won the
NAIA national championship in 1963
and 1965 and the NCAA Division III
title in 1976. Last season, St. John's
went 9-1, losing in the first round of
the playoffs.
USO officials were surprised at
Gagliardi 's interest.
"When I got Gagliardi's application, I was shocked,' Cahill said. "My
initial question to him was, 'Do you
really want to start over after building such a uccessful program?' He
assured me he was (interested)."
Gagliardi said yesterday that he
has turned down other coaching OJ}portunities over the years and that
this is the st time he has a ied
(Continued on C-7, Col. l)

,

College Football:

USD has a candidate

•
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USC leads
as Pawsatt
.
.
wins pair
By Elson Irwin

Tribune Sportswriter

•

Tim Pawsatt, a freshman
at the University of Southern California, didn't figure
to be No. 1 right out of the
starting gate.
The former Tribune Tenms Tournament titleholder,
who lives up the road in
Santa Ana, knew he could
hold his own at the college
level, but he didn't think he
would be playing top dog on ·
the nation's No. !-ranked
tennis team with such
standouts as Jim Agate,
Gary Lemon, Rafael Osuna,
Ric Bengston and Brad
Cherry. Yesterday, however, in the San Diego Collegiate Tennis Tournament,
Coach Dick Leach decided
to go with the tall, hardserving youngster
Pawsatt responded with a
double win, a tough 7-6 (7-3).
6-4 triumph over Long
Beach State's Steve Cluse,
who in the first set seemed
determined to pull off an
upset, and then an easier
\ ictory rn the afternoon
over Mark Fmerman of UCanta Barbara 6-2, 6-2.

(Continued from C-1)
for a job. He said he did so because of
San Diego weather.
''I'm sitting here now looking out
the window at a snow drift," Gagliardi said from his home, 80 miles
northwest of Minneapolis. ''It's four
degrees below zero. I haven't seen
the ground since the end of the football season. That's the big reason.
San Diego is a paradise.
''The question 1s: Do I want to sacrifice everything I'vE built here to
move to paradise?"
Gagliardi has visited San Diego
once. He spoke before a St. John's
alumni group in 1977.
"My first impression was, 'My
God, what a nice place.' I told a
friend of mine that if something ever
opened up at USO, he should let me
know. He wired me about three
weeks ago.
"I was a bit naive. I didn't know
places like San Diego existed I want
to see some of those places. I'm not
planning on retiring soon - I think
I'll coach for at least another decade
- but I will (retire) someday. What
better place than San Diego? In some
ways it's like St. John's, a small
Catholic college where the most important thing is education."
Like USO, St. John's does not offer
football scholarships.
USO has not committed itself to
Gagliardi, nor has Gagliardi committed himself to USO.
''I've heard the cost of housing in
San Diego is high, and that scares me
a little," Gagliardi said. "I don't real-

Slaff Wr~er, The Son o,ego un,on

TIMES ADVOCATE, Escondido, Ca., Wednesday, Feb . 9, 1983

• John Gagliardi, coach of St. John's University in
Collegeville, Minn., ill a leading contender for the
vacant head football coaching job at the University
of San Diego. Gagliardi, IS&, one of the winnlngest
coaches In college football hi.story. has a career
record of 218·71-7. He has guided St. John's NCAA
Division III football program for 30 years. Last seaon, he led St. John's to a 9·1 record. USD has been
without n head coach since Bill William• resigned
und r pressure three weeks ago when It was disclosed that the NCAA was investigation illegal cash
loan given to several football players at the private
Catholic college. The NCAA subsequently placed
USD on a y nr's probation for violations of the asso•
elation's financial aid policies.
Beyond Gagliardi, USD is set to interview a major
college assistant coach and the head coach of a Los
Angeles-area Catholic high school.

1983

SAN DIEGO (AP) - John Gagliardi, one of the
winningest coaches in college football history, is a
finalist for the University of San Dirgo's football job,
the ,cl,ool confirmed ye~lcrday.
Gagliardi, 56, built ~t. John's University of
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athletic director, the Rev. Patrick Cahill.
··when I got Gagliardi's application, I
was shocked,.. Cahill said. "My initial
question to him was, 'Do you really want
to start over again after building such a
successful program.· He assured me he
was (interested}.··
Gagliardi said he applied for the job
because he likes the weather in San Diego.
'Tm sitting here now looking at a snow
drift ... Gagliardi said from his home 80
m!les northwest of Minneapolis. "It's four
degrees below zero."
Beyond Gagliardi, Cahill said he will
interview a major college assistant coach
and the head coach of a Los Angeles-area
Catholic high school Cahill would not
identify them.
If a coach is not selected from among
those three. Cahill said he will interview
two alternates. The list of five candidates
Gagliardi is one of three coaches sched- was culled from a field of 85 applicants,
uled to be mterv1ewed this week by USD Cahill said.

USD SEEKS COACH - The University of San Diego is
interviewing Notre Dame's scouting coordinator Mike
Stewart today and tomorrow for the vacant head football
coaching post. Stewart had a 53-18 record in six seasons of
coaching at Xavier High in Louisville, Ky., before joining
Gerry Faust's staff at Notre Dame in 1981. Stewart is the
third of three finalists being interviewed for the position
here. USO is expected to name its coach by the first of the
week.

USD Interviews
Faust Assistant
Notre Dame University scouting
coordinator Mike Stewart will interview for the vacant University of San
Diego football job today and tomorrow.
Stewart, who had a 53-18 record
over six seasons as head coach of
Xavier High in Louisville, Ky., before
joining Gerry Faust's Irish staff in
1981, 1s the third of three finalists to
interview for the Toreros post.
USO athletic director Rev. Patrick
Cahill and the seven-member selection committee earlier interviewed
an unidentified Los Angeles-area
high school head coach and St. John's
(Minn.) head coach John Gagliardi,
the winningest coach in the history of
NCAA Division III football.
Cahill said he hopes to be able to
name a new coach by the first of
next week.
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COLLEGE BASEBALL - UC-Santa Barbara split a
double-header with U.S. International University yesterday, taking the first game 6-0 with the Gulls winning the
nightcap 7-5, a game called at the end of six innings
because of darkness.
The Gulls scored five times in the sixth inning of the
second game.
In Fresno, the University of San Diego was beaten 4-1
by Fresno State as Bulldog pitcher struck out 13 Toreros.
USD was scheduled to play a double-header against the
__.
same opponent today.

___________
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Alex had to play a threesetter in defeating Alex
Levie in the morning, but
the extra "pratice" seemed
to set him up for his battle
with Quade in the afternoo~, another three-setter
which saw him lose the first
set 3-6, but come back to
take the next two 6-4, 6-2.
But the major surprise of
the day came when San
Diego Sta~e•s No. 1 player,
Troy Collms, was knocked
into the consolation category in his first-round match
losing to Jerome Jones of
Pepperdioe 6-3, 7-5. Collins
was seeded No. 3.
After two rounds of singles, USC led in team competition with 12 points, followed by UCLA with 9, Pepperdine 7, San Diego State
and UC-Irvine with 6, Arizona, University of San
Diego, UC-Santa Barbara
Chapman, Redlands and
Long Beach State with 4
Brigham Young 3, U.S. In;
ternational, UC-Bakersfield
and UCSO with 2, and Ari
zona State with 0.
The finals in each flight
begin at 9 a.m. tomorrow at

u~.

Toreros' Chapman
Sparks First Victory

Mark Chapman's two-run
double in the fourth inning
gave the University of San
Diego its first victory of the
season yesterday as the
Toreros defeated the University of California at San
Diego 4-2 at the Tritons'
Olsen Field.
USO is now 1-4; UCSO is

2-4.

UCSO plays Occidental
College today at home.

Collegeville; Minn., into a small college power over
the pasl 30 years. He ha~ a career record of 218 71. 7.
"It's fair to sa, there is genuine intt>rest on both
purls," said Th( Rev. Pl)trick Caliill USD athletic
rl irector.
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SAN DIEGO f AP) - A leading contender for the vacant head football
coaching job at the University of San
Diego is John Gagliardi. coach of St
John's University in Collegeville, Minn.
Gagliardi , 56, one of the winningest
coaches in college football history. has a
career record of 218-71-7 .
He has guided St. John 's NCAA Division
III football program for 30 years. Last
season, he led St. John 's to a 9-1 record .
USD has been without a head coach
since Bill Williams resigned under pressure three weeks ago when it was disclosed that the NCAA was invesllgating
illegal cash loans given to several football
players at the private Catholic college.
The NCAA subsequently pl.aced USD on
a year·s probation for violations of the
association's financial aid policies ..

Jones, the former Point
Loma High star, made it
look easy with a solid serve
and volley game that kept
his opponents guessing all
the way.
The first major upset in
the top flight (No. 1 and No.
2 players) was when Arizona's Eric Quade, the No. 5
seed, bowed to Chapman's
Roger Alex in the second
round -6. 6- .

ly know if they want me, and I don't
know for sure that I want to move.
"But friends have told me I'll fall
in love with the school, the campus
and the location. It'd be such a great
place to finish my career."
"John told me that after 30 years
in Minnesota, San Diego would be
'like moving to another planet,' "said
Cahill. "We have made no decision.
though. We aren't playing games:

Gagliardi finalis_t for USD grid coaching job

Football coach applicant at USD
big winner in NCAA Division III

His two wins in the top
flight plus SC's depth gave
the Trojans a commanding
lead in team play over
UCLA and No. 2-ranked
Pepperdine University.
"He was a bit tired," said
Leach, who admitted
Pawsatt has played better
early this season en route to
e.ght straight wins against
no defeats
"He (Cluse) is a good
player and returns the ball
well," said Pawsatt after
his first-round win . "I
wasn't as sharp as I can be
and if I didn't get my first
serve in, he'd jump on my
second."
\\'hen Pawsatt, who won
the Tribune event in 1980
uncoils with the first serve'
rt tends to shake up an op~
ponent and when he spreads
that tall frame around the
net, very little gets by him.
, Meanwhile, Pepperdine
was also using a San Diegonurtured player in its, top
spot. He is Kelly Jones, also
a freshman, and he, too,
came through with a pair of
wins, the first over Brigham
Young's Paul Steele 6-2, 6-4,
the second over Chapman
College's Troy Turnbull 6-2
'
7-5.

John Gagliardi

"If we're satisfied, we could have a
new coach next week," Cahill said.
Gagliardi is known best among his
peers for some of his unusual practice methods. St. John's does not own
a blocking sled and does not operate
a weight room.
"Some of that has been overblown," the coach said. "We do practice on blocking, but we don't
scrimmage in practice. We try to
have some fun. I enjoy it that my
players are able to say they enjoy
practice."
An official at St. John's said Gaghardi's acceptance of the USO position
"would be a serious blow to our
school, beyond the sport of football.
But we understand. A lot of us would
like to be in his position."
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Honestly, we are very interested and
honored that a coach with Gagliardi's credentials has applied for our
position. On the other hand, we're
still interested in hearing from everyone on our final list."
Bryond Gagliardi, the Toreros l_ist
of t•iree finalists includes a maior
college assistant coach and the head
coach of a Los Angeles-area Catholic
high school. Cahill would not identify
them.
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S.D. Tennis Tourney Opens
Sixteen of the nation's. toP. men's tennis teams will
compete today th'.ough Sa~r..rday in the 10th annual San
Diego Intercollegiate Invitational Tennis Tournament
co_-sponso:ed by the University of San Diego and The Sa~
Diego Umon.
Play begins ~oday at 7:45 a.m. and continues all day at
USO and San Diego State. Quarterfinal and semifinal play
r~ns all _day tomorrow at USO starting at 8 a.m., with
singles fmals and doubles semifinals and finals at USO
Saturday beginning at 9 a.m.
Defending NCAA champion UCLA and perennial powe_rs USC and Pep_perdme are the favorites for the team
t!tle._Am~ng the hst of entrants includes 1982 tournament
fmahst Jim Snyder and former Point Loma High star
Kelly Jones, both of Pepperdine.
?ther tea.ms entered are USD, SDSU, USIU, UCSD,
Arizona, Anzona State, UC Santa Barbara, UC Irvine,
Chapman, BYU, Cal State Bakersfield, Redlands and
Long Beach State.
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2 More USD Home Games
se~:n Y:-iverst of ~n Diego closes its home basketball
Portland ist:i~h~nd w~thJames agai~t th~ University of
onzaga Umvers1ty tomorrow
an
night.
Both games at t~e ~SD Sports Center will start at 7-30
p.m. T~m_orrow mght s game will be preceded by the
Toreros first Alwnni Game.
USO enters ~he_ weekend with a l-5 mark in West Coast
~iation play, 7-13 overall. Portland is 8-14
an onzaga JS 10-11. Both are 2-4 in WCAC la
p Y
and bo tb h~ve homecourt victories over USD.
Guard Rich Davis paces USD with a 13 3 po' ts
m aver·
age Forw d ua..
ar "LU\~ Whitmarsh is averaging 12? · ts
·.
·t JS doubtful wi a strained Achilles tendon. to!, pom '

:i:::~r
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Some of the nat!on•~ best college tennis teams and
players ~re partic1p~tmg in this year's San Diego In1ercolleg1ate Inv1tational Tennis Tournament. Prelimmary contests for the 10th annual event were held all
d~y yesterday and today. Finals are tomorrow beginnmg at 9 a.m .. at _the University of San Diego West
courts. Adm1ss10n 1s free.
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TWO JONESES IN FINAL

Top Intercollegiate Seed Upset
Unseeded Jerome Jones of Peppcrdine
eliminated No. l seed Tim Pawsat of
Southern Cal 7-5, 6-4 in the semifinals of
the San Diego Intercollegiate Tennis Tournament at USO yesterday.
Jones will face another Jones, Pepperdine's Kelly, in this morning's final at 9:30.
Kelly Jones, seeded No. 2 in the tournament, downed Michael Kures of Arizona 75 6-1
' In second-round doubles action, the No.
1-seeded team of Pawsat and Gary Lemon
defeated San Diego State's Ned Eames and
G. Espley-Jones 7-5, 6-1.
The semifinals and finals of doubles
competition will played following the singles final.
At Tucson, Ariz., San Diego State's
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women's team advanced to the finals of the
University of Arizona Invitational when it
defeated Texas 6-3.
The Aztecs will meet Trinity College in
today's championship.
Micki Schillig, the Aztecs' top smgles and
doubles player, recorded easy victories in
her two matrhes.
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his Time Toreros Hold the Lea
I

SD Pours It on Portland for a 71-57 WCAC Victory

A DIEGO-The USD basketball team found a
remedy for its nagging ability to blow basketball games
m :the late going. The Toreros simply built a lead that
was so big they couldn't possibly lose it.
The Toreros moved ahead of the Uruversity of
Portland by16 points with six minutes left to play and
coasted home to a 71-57 West Coast Athletic Conference
vie ory over the University of Portland Friday night at
the ports Center.
The wm was a reversal of a game played two weeks
ag when Portland whipped USD, 74-51, at Portland. It
also enabledd the Toreros to move into a tie for sixth
p
m the WCAC with the Pilots. Both are 2-5.
wm m tonight's 7:30 Sports Center game against
Gonzaga could move the Toreros as high as fourth. It's
h J.ist home game for USO.
It didn't come easy I'll tell you that," said USO Coach
Irr Brovclli, referring to Friday rught's . struggle.
E ovE'lh has seen hiS team struggle to a 8-13 overall
record and lose many close game.
Tomght we played well for 40 minutes," Brovelh
a :I. "We've played this well in a lot of games, but not
for -40 minutes ''

A ma)Or reason for the victory win was the fact USO
outrebounded the Pilots, 38-26. When the teams last
met, it was just opposite as Portland won the battle of
the boards, 45-22.
"This week in practice we really stressed keeping
them off the boards," said Torero forward Mike
Whitmarsh, who was the game's high scorer with l!j
points and had six rebounds. "They play rough
underneath."
Portland's rough play showed in the final stats. The
Pilots had 26 personal fouls to 19 for USD.
Torero forward Robby Roberts, who finished With 14
points, was the game's leading rebou der with 13.
"We played defense as well as we have all year"
Brovelli said. "To keep them off balance we felt we
would have to change."
Consequently, it was a rught of Brovelli yel,mg
defensive signals, and his team responding. The Torero::
also managed to respond with had 11 steals. an
unusually high number.
USD had a 31-27 halftime lead, but didn't break the
gane open until midway through the second half.
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USD Pulls Switch,
Keeps_ Portland
In Dark 71-57

•

By BILL CENTER

Staff Writer, The San Diego Union

The University of San Diego never has professed to
have the most talented basketball team in the NCAA. But
it may have one of the smartest. Last season, for example, the Toreros placed six players on the 15-playcr West
Coast Athletic Association's all-academic team.
Last night, the Toreros put their smarts to work.
Switching defenses almost every time down floor, the
Toreros confused and stymied the University of Portland,
scoring a 71-57 victory in the USO Sports Center over a
club that routed USO 74-51 two weeks ago in Oregon.
"In the past, we've made some mistakes when we went
from one defense to another," Torero forward Mike Whitmarsh said. "Tonight everyone knew what we were
doing."
"The defense played about as well as it has any time
this year," USO coach Jim Brovelli said. "We handled the
switching of defenses very well. I thought it hurt them
recognizing what we were doing."
Whal USO did was score its most lopsided victory since
the season's fourth game, a 25-point victory over St.
Thomas College. They also stopped a three-game losing
streak while winning a second WCAC game against five
losses. USO is B-13 overall going into tonight's home finale
against Gonzaga at 7:30 in the USD Sports Center.
"We have played this well in a lot of games before,"
Brovelli said. "This is the first time, though, that it's been
a 40-minute deal."
After squandering most of a 10-point lead near the end
of the first half, USO led 40-39 with 14 minutes to go
before going ahead 55--41 with a 15-2 run ~parked by the
play of guards Rich Davis and Bill Penfold and forwards
Whitmarsh and Robby Roberts.
A play by Penfold typified the way the Toreros played.
He blocked an outside jump shot at Portland's end, picked
the ball out of the air, shoveled it to Davis on the fast
break, then scored a rebound basket at the other end.
"We had everyone clicking," Brovelli said. In Portland
two weeks ago, the Pilots won the boards 48-22. Last
night, USD reversed it 38-26. USO shot 56 percent from
the floor and had 12 steals. Portland shot 40 percent
against the USD pressure.
"We did a good job taking away their inside game,"
Brovelli said.
USO put four players in double figures (Whitmarsh 15,
Roberts and Davis 14, Penfold 12), and Roberts had 13
rebounds.
USO wing guard Don Capener told Brovelli this week
that he was going to give up his senior season of basketball in order to transfer to BYU to finish his studie .
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s ttrrettcchh: th Un,v rsity of San Diego's Tye Ferd,inandsen reaches high as he serves against Arizona State s
Jim Baumann m the San Diego Int rcollegiate lnv1tat1on I
Tennis Tournament at USO. The Torero won his first-round
ingl s match. Complete results on page C-8.
DAILY CALIFORNIAN
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TOREROS ROMP/ Forward Mike Whi~marsh, a graduate of Monte Vista High School, put_ m
15 points and grabbed six rebounds as the University
of San Diego downed the University of Portland 71-57
in a West Coast Athletic Conference basketball game
Friday at the USO Spor~ Center. Center Robby
Roberts contributed 14 pomts and a game-high 13
rebounds for USO. Guard Rich Davis added 14. USO,
2-5 in the WCAC and &-13 overall, _Jed at the h~lf 31-27.
Portland closed to within one pomt, 40-39, w1~ 13:59
left. But USO extended its lead t;o three points at
13.01 before burying Portland with 11 unaswered
points. ·
SAN DIEGO UNION
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Streak En s In Arizona Split
e'labled USD to sweep Cal
Poly P()mona 9-2 and 6-5.
The Toreros trailed 5·2
going into their last at-b~l
With two outs, one run m
and the bases loaded, Laci
Nagypal ripped a double
that was bobbled bv the
nght fielder ena 1mg all
thr runs to score
USD pounded out 12 hits

H-2

in th first game, led by
Enc Bennett (3-for-5, 3 RBI)
and Bruce Tomlinson (2-for5, 3 RBI).
Point Loma College also
swept, defeating Occidental
4-3 and 10-5
In the fir , game, Tony
Bette scored the winning
run in the bottom of the S"V·
enth when Occidental p1, ·h·
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Kelly Jones '(Yins
Si•ngles At USD

er Ed Miegs fielded a routine grounder and threw
over the first baseman's
head. Gary Page went the
distance, surrendering
seven hits and striking out
seven.
In Game 2, Botte h:id two
doubles and one RBI and
Mark l'nderseth had a twoun double.

0

An all-Pepperdme, allJones final climaxed an 1m- [
prcssive showing by the
aves this week in the San
Diego lntercolleg1ate Tennis Tournament. Kelly
Jones defeated his teammate Jerome Jones 7-5, 7-5
in yesterday's Nos. 1-2 singles final at USD.
Pepperdine did not win
the team championship, finishing third behind USC and
UCLA . But considering
Pepperdine, the No. 2ranked team in the nation.
played without its three top
layers, Glenn Michibata,
Richard Gallien and John
an Nostrand, the perform.ance was amazing.
Pepperdine s Brad Ackerman won the 3-4 singles,
defeating Jim Agate of USC
2-6, 7-5, 7-5.
USC's pair of Tim Pawsat
and Gary Lemon defeated
Mark Ramos and Eric
Quade of UC-Irvine 6-3, 7-5
to win the No. l doubles
final.
UCLA's Mark Bashaw defeated USC's Brad Cherry 61, 6-2 to win the 5-6 singles.
:USC finished with 50 points,
dging UCLA with 44. San
Diego State finished sixth,
SIU was 10th. USD was
:i 1th and UCSD finished last
in the 16-team tournament.
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hings Start to Happen for

S

A Little Rest, Whitmarsh He p Toreros Whip Gonzaga

'

ByTIMGILLMAN, Times Staff Writer
SAN DIEGO-A lot of good things have happened to
the University of San Diego the past two nights.
First of all, the Toreros defeated Gonzaga 58-53
Saturday night in the Sports Center.
C upled With Friday night's, 71-57, victory over
rtland. it meant the Toreros had won consecutiv
le gue games for the first time sincejoming the Western
thletic Conference four seasons ago.
ut more importantly, it meant USO had gone from
.ng alone in the league cellar to a 3-5 record, good
enough for fourth place ahead of Portland, Gonzaga and
Loyola Marymount.
' 1W1th about five minutes left (USD was ahead 46-43)
we le.new it would come down to a free throw shooting
contest and defense," USD Coach Jim Brovelli said. "If
we made our free throws and played good defense it was
ours. That's what you've got to do. We did."
VSD's last 12 points were on free throws.
The Toreros, 9-13 overall, had lost a number of games
tlus season for failing on defense and at the free throw
L.ne. Brovel!J attnbuted the change to being fresh

mentally. He had given the team time on the bench
during the two week break before Friday night's game
"I believe this game is mental," he said. "When you
are in a mental slump it makes the game difficult. I gave
the guys a couple of days off."
The rest certainly showed in the play of juruor
forward Mike Whitmarsh, who had the game high 22
pomts. He also was eight for eight at the foul line, seven
for nine from the floor, had six rebounds and seven
steals.
Seniors Robby Roberts and guard Rich Davis finished
with eight and 12points,respectively.
The Win was even more of a surprise because
Gonzaga, 10-12 overall, is a successful road team. The
Bulldogs have collected victories in away games at
DePaul, Pepperdine and Montana.
The visitors were led by forward Bryce McPhee with
18 points and guard John Stockton with 13.
USD finishes its season With four league games on the
road. The Toreros fourth place fmish in the WAC last
year was thell' best ever
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USD Defeats Gonzaga 58-53 To Complete A Weekend To Remember
By BILL CENTER

Staff Wr,ler, The Son Diego Uaion

For the want of a free throw here or there, the University of San Diego might be 13-9 today instead of 9-13.
Last night, the Toreros showed again how important
foul shooting can be - and how good they can be from the
hne - in a 58-53 vic~ory over Gonzaga University at the
U~D Sports Center m a game that was perplexing and
en1oyable to Coach Jim Brovelli's corps.
In four of the six games the Toreros have lost by five
pomts or fewer, USD led during the final 90 seconds. USO
could have scored non-league victories over Air Force
San Diego State and Denver and West Coast Athleti~
Conference leader Pepperdine with some clutch foul
hooting.
Instead, the Toreros converted just 65 percent of their
fr jhrows. "Foul shooting alone cost us four games
maybe more" said Brovelli.
'
'Tonight shows ytiu wh.it we're ra able of" said forward Mike Whitmarsh, who - . -..vSD with
ason-

high 22 points. "It's a little maddening to think where we
might have been had we done this all along."
When Gonzaga took to fouling last night in an effort to
claw back, the Toreros hit 12 of 13 foul shots in the last
4:42 and finished the second half with 19 of 21.
Whitmarsh hit 7 of 7 down the stretch, Robby Roberts
hit four straight, and Dave Mciver hit four of five tries.
That and some second half heroics by Whitmarsh
proved enough to turn back Gonzaga, which got out.standing baseline bombing from forward Byrce McPhee (18
points, 6 rebounds and 6 assists) and guard John Stockton
(13 points, 6 assists) while going without leading rebounder and third-leading scorer Jason Van Nort, who has
torn knee ligaments.
Whitmarsh, himself playing with an injured toe on his
right foot and a strained Achilles .tendon on his left,
pushed himself to one of the better all-round games in
recent USD history with six rebounds, seven steals and
two assists. He missed only two of nine shots from the
floor and also helped shut off Gonzaga's inside game.
It was Whitrnarsh's five points in 14 seconds midway

t.hrough the second half that turned a 37-37 score into a 42, 7 USO advantage. First, he converted two free throws
a.-ter drawing a foul on a drive - the foul that also
pushed Gonzaga over the limit for a half. Seconds later,
Whitmarsh stole the ball at midcourt, drove in for the
layin, was fouled and hit the free throw. Two foul shots by
Rich Davis (12 points) pushed the lead to seven with 10:02
to go. From that point it was a matter of USO hitting its
free throws.
"With five minutes to go, I called a timeout and told
them it was going to be defense and free throws, and we
delivered on both ends," Brovelli said.
"Individually, I can't say enough for Whitmarsh. He had
some great steals, some key baskets and key rebounds."
Thanks to Whitmarsh, USO ,had its greatest weekend in
the WCAC. Now in its fourth WCAC campaign, USD never
had won both games on a weekend and never had beaten
'.;onzaga. On Friday night, the Toreros beat Portland.
In the two games, Whitmarsh had 37 · points, 12 rebounds, 6 assists, 9 steals and shot 12 of 20 from the floor
- excellent totals for a player who on Wednesday was

told he might have to miss the last three weeks of the
season if his Achilles tendon strain didn't begin to respond
to treatment.
USO is 3-5 in WCAC play, but finishes with four games
on the road. Gonzaga is 10-12;

-

• • •

Gus Magee, a power forward who is the school's career
rebounding leader, was honored last night as the first
inductee into the recently formed University of San Diego
basketball Hall of Fame.
Magee, 6 feet 6, played four seasons at USO from 1966-70 after coming out of the Air Force. He played for Phil
~oolpert and Bernie Bickerstaff. Since being graduated
m 1970, Magee has served as a Torero assistant coach
under Bickerstaff and Jim Brovelli.
Magee had 948 rebounds for his four seasons and also
holds Torero records for most rebounds in a game (24)
and highest rebounding average in a season (14.3, 1968-69).
He also averaged 12.2 rebounds in 1969-70 and ranks 10th
among all-time USO scorers with 977 points.

•
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COLLEGE BASKETBALL - Forward
like Whitmarsh scored 22 polo~ a~d
natchcd six rebounds to lead the Umvers1~y
of San Diego to 3 58-53 West Coast Ath~et1_c
Conference basketball wm over Gonzaga lJmersity Saturday night at USO. Guard_ R.1ch
Davi helped out the Torero cause with 12
points. The Torcro. raised their WCAC mark
• to 3_5 and their overall re ord to 9-13.
The game was tied at halftime 27-all, but
USO went ahe::\d to stay by scoring seven
traight point; midway through the. second
halt for a 44 37 lead, from which pomt they

EVENING TRIBUNE

FEB 2 l t98J
• In other college baseball, USD swept a
twin bill from Cal Poly-Pomona 9-2 and 6-5
Saturday. In the nightcap, USO was down 5-~
with two outs and the bases loaded when_ Laci
Nagypal powered a double that was kicked
around by the outfield, allowing all three runs.
USD pounded out 12 hits in the opener, led by
Eric Bennelt's 3-for-5 and three RBI, plus
Bruce Tomlinson's two hits for three RBI.

,
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TORE ROS ROLL/ Former Monte Vis~

EVENING TRIBUNE
FEB 2 2

University of San
Diego forward Rusty
Whitmarsh yesterday
was honored as co-player of the week in the
West Coast Athletic
Conference.
The 6-foot-6 forward,
playing on a strained
Achilles tendon, shot 12for-20 from the floor,
scored 37 points and had
12 rebounds, six assists
and nine steals in victories over Portland and
Gonzaga. Behind Whitmarsh, USD swept a
weekend's slate for the
first time in five seasons in the WCAC.
Sharing the honor
with Whitmarsh was
Santa Clara freshman
guard Steve Kenilvort,
who had 32 points and
seven assists in victories over Pepperdine
and Loyola-Marymount.

-
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.k Wh'tmarsh scored a season
six rebounds Saturday
1gh School playerdMi
t1gh 22 pomts an gr:ersit of San Diego to 8: 58--53
~mCulireience basketball victory
night, leading
0
t;SD Sports Cente:-.
/~~t
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Gagliardi stiuns USO job,
will remain at St. John's

WHITMARSH
IS HONORED
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WHIT MARSH UHONORED/
•
1·t of San Diego as

Mike Whitmedarsht~f ~!st ~;:~ ithletic Assoc!at(on
eek The 6-foot-6 1umor
been honor as e
co-basketball player ofhth; 3~ poi~ts 12 rebounds, six
hit 12 of 20 floor s~o~, I: victories o~er Portland and
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d
assists and mne s ea s
ard Steve
Gonzaga. Whitmarsh playe w1
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COLLEGEVILLE, Minn. (AP) - Football Coach
John Gagliardi announced on yeste~day he will
remain at St. John's·University and will turn down
an offer to become .head coach at the University of
San Diego.
"I don't know how I ever thought I could leave St.
John's. Only when the stark reality ,of leaving facC?,
me did I realize how much St. Johns means to me,
the coach said.
Gagliardi has a career record of 218 v~ctori~s, 71
losses and seven ties, giving him the third highest
number of victories among active college football
coaches.
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Bnan Fogarty: a ~i~ning high school coach in one of Southern California s
toughest leagues, has been named head coach at t~e
University of San Diego. Fogarty, 32, replaces Bill
Williams, who recently resigned after thE; sch~\
drew a one-year NCAA probation for illegal fmanc1al
aid to some of the players by coaches. USD, a nonscholarship Catholic institution, had offe,ed the Job
to St. John's coach John Gagliardi, the mo~t sue
cessful Division III head coach in NCAA history.
Fogarty had a 28-18-2 record in four seasons at St.
Francis High in La Canada, a Los Angefcs suburb .
He led St. Francis, his alma mater, 1:0 the South~rn
Section CIF playoffs all four seasons m the Big F1 v~
Conference. Twice St. Francis reached the semifinals and last year his club won the Del Rey League
. _ _,.,____ _ _ _.:___ _ _ _ _ _ __
title.:..

WHITMARSH GETS HONOR - Rusty Whitmarsh,
star forward for the University of San Diego basketball team, was honored as co-player of the week in the
West Coast Athletic Conference. The 6-6 forward, playing on a strained Achilles tendon, shot 12-for-20 fro~
the floor, scored 37 points and had 12 rebounds, six
assists and nine steals in victories over PortlaRd and
Gonzaga. Sharing the honor was Santa Clara freshman
guard Steve Kenilvort, who had _32 pomts and seven
assists in victories over Pepperdme and Loyola-Marymount.

Toreros Throw Blanks
The University of San
Diego's Russ Applegate
yielded two first-inning singles then pitched no-hit
baseball as he finished with
a two-hit, 8-0 shutout of
Point Loma yesterday at
USD.
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USD Chooses Prep Coach Fogarty

San Diego, Tuesday, February 22, 1983

Brian Fogarty, a successful high
school coach in one of &outhern California's toughest leagues, was appointed head football coach at the
University of San Diego yesterday.
Fogarty, 32, accepted the position
after St. John's (Minn.) coach John
Gagliardi, the most successful Divi. sion III head coach in NCAA history,
, rejected the USD job. Fogarty was
No. 2 among the three finalists for
the position.
Fogarty !!ad a 28-18-2 record in
four seasons at St. Francis High in
La Canada. He led St. Francis to the
Southern Section-CIF playoffs all
four seasons in the top-rated Big
Five Conference. Twice St. Francis
reached the semifinals. Last year, his
club won the Del Rey League title.

USD hires La Canada prep coach;

The University of San Diego has chos~n a footba!l
coach and he's Brian Fogarty, who led his St. Francis
High (La Canada) team to the Southern Section-CIF
playoffs in four straight seasons m one of ~he ~oughest
Southern California prep leagues - the Big Five Confereni:e.
Fogarty, 32, . a 2R-18-2.reco_rd at St. Francis in
four years as head coach. Twice his teams reached the
semifinals and, last year, his club won the Del Rey
League title.
Fogarty, a graduate of Los Angeles State, be~an his
coaching career as an assistant at St. Francis m 1970
and took the head coaching job in 1979.
Fogarty replaces Bill Williams, who resigned under
fire after the Toreros drew a one-year probation for
.. .
11legal financial assistance to players.
There were 90 applicants for the USD position, mcluding John Gagliardi of St. John's, Minn., who even;:;.._ _ _ _ _ _ _~ _ _ ,
Ob
tually turned down the J·-::,

TIMES-ADVOCATE
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Fogarty new USD head coach
SAN DIEGO (AP) - Brian Fogarty, a
winning high school coach In one of
Southern California's toughest leagues,
has been named head coacn at the Un1vel'!!itY of San Diego, school officials
said.
Fogarty,, 32, replaces Bill Wl.l.llams,
who recenUy resigned after the school
drew a one-year NCAA probation for
illegal financial aid to some of the players by coaches.
USO, a non-scholarship Catholic insU
tution, had offered the job to St. Jol'.n's

•

Coach John Gagliardi, the most successful Division m head coach In NCAA
history.
Fogarty had a 28-18-2 record in tour
seasons at St. Francis High in La Canada, a Los Angeles suburb. He Jed St.
Francis, his alma mater, to the Southern Section-California Interscholastic
Federation playoffs all four seasons In
the Big Five Conference.
Twice St. Francis reached the semifinals and last year his club won the Del
Rey League tiUe .

A graduate of St. Francis High and
Los Angeles State, Fogarty began his
coaching career at St. Francis as an
assistant in 1970 and remained at the

school for 13 seasons.
"We may have found a sleeper in
Fogarty," said the Rev. Patrick
Cahill, USD's athletic director. "Everyone I've talked to has been impressed with Brian's coaching skills
and personal integrity.''
USD had been looking for a coach
for its Division III program since
Bill Williams resigned under fire
after the Toreros drew a one-year
NCAA probation for illegal financial
assistance to some players by
coaches.
"Fogarty had the personal qualities that we wanted," said Cahill.
"I think Brian Fogarty and USO is
a n;ce fit," said the new coach. "I
agree with what they're trying to do,
the idea of non-scholarship football
as a part of an academic institution."
Fogarty decided last fall to seek a
college coaching post in 1983 and had
already resigned his position at St. ·

,...

Francis, "because it's not right to
look for one job while holding another," he said.
"I like St. Francis, I just thought it
was time to try something else and
broaden my horizons."
From 90 applicants for the job,
USD had narrowed the search to Fogarty, Gagliardi and Notre Dame
University scoutmg coordinator
Mike Stewart.
The job was offered to the 56-yearold Gagliardi, but he turned it down
yesterday, citing Southern California's high housing costs and the success of his program at St. John's College in Collegeville, Minn.
"In San Diego, I'd be coaching a
program somewhere down the line of
sports activities in the community,"
said Gagliardi. "Here I'm a big fish.
It's a small pond, but I like it. San
Diego is beautiful. I'd love to live
there. But I'll stay in the snow."
- Bill Center
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Fogarty Replaces Williams as USD Football Coac
By TIM GILLMAN, Times Staff Writer
SAN DIEGO- Brian Fogarty, who compiled a

28-18-2 record in four seasons at St. Francis high

school in La Canada, was named head football coach
at the University of San Diego on Monday.
Fogarty, 32, replaces Bill Williams, who resigned
under pressure five weeks ago after USO, which
plays in DiViS1on III, was given a year's probation by
the NCAA for violating financial aid policies.
The school first offered the job to John Gagliardi of
St. John's University in Collegeville, Mmn., the
winningest coach ever in Division m football.
But Gagliardi, who had applied for the job, turned
down USD on Sunday after St. John's, where he has
compiled a 218-71-7 record, made a counter offer.
Fogarty is anxious to try college football, he said.
His entire coaching experience is 13 seasons at Sl
Francis, the first nine as an assistant
"I've alway thought this kmd of a job would be

nice," Fogarty said "I wanted to get into college
coachingonewayoranother."
He actually resigned at the end of last season
because he needed a change, he said. ,
"I talked with him about that," said Rev. Patrick
Cahill, USD athletic director. "He simply felt it was
time to move on. He also went to high school at St.
Francis and he was tired of it."
Fogarty played football at Pasadena City College,
but an injury ended his career shortly after it started
at Cal-Santa Barbara. He then transferred to
Cal - State-Los Angeles where he received a B.A.
Cahill likes Fogarty's reputation.
"I did as close as I could to an FBI investigation
regarding his background," Cahill said. "He has done
a great coaching job and is every bit the person his
recommendations said he was."
Despite coachmg the smallest school in the Big 5
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Conference, Fogarty took St. Francis to the C.I.F.
playoffs all four years and the semi-finals twice. In
1982 the team won the Del Rey League champion.
ship.
Fogarty will inherit Williams' nine assistant
coaches and a team that went 4-5 last season. After
one season he will have the option of keeping or
replacing the assistants, Cahill said.
Fog9 rty believes the players will accept him.
"They like Bill (Williams)," Fogarty said. "Even 1f
he"hadn't been the coach I'd still have to win them
over. In talking to players on the interview board it
doesn't seem it will be too bad."
Besides Fogarty and Gagliardi, USD also interviewed Mike Stewart, the scouting coordinator for
the umversity of Notre Dame. Stewart was a high
school coach in Kentucky before Joining Gerry
Faust's staff in 1981.
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U~D BA~KETBALL} The University of
~an D1_e~~ puts its two-game winning streak on the
lme, ':'!Sltmg Pepperdine Ul\iversity Friday at 7:30
p.m. m a West Coast Athletic Conference contest.
The Toreros_ defe~ted Portland and Gonzaga last
week, the first time USD has swept a pair of
weekend games in WCAC play. USO went from last
place to_fourth, ra!sing its record to 3-5. Pepperdine
shares first place m the conference with St. Mary's
and Santa Clara. All are 6-2.

Winn<'rs of two straight at home,
the Univ •rsity of San Diego Toreros
begin a season-ending four-game
road trip this weekericl with a game
at Pepperdme tomght and another at
Loyolc1-Marymount tomorrow mght.
The defens1ve-mmded Toreros will
be taking on the league's top four
scorers this weekend. Pepperdine,
tied for the West Coast Athletic Association lead at 6-2, includmg a comefrom-behind 61-58 win over USO in
the first meeting, is led by Dane Sut• tie, the league's No. 2 scorer at 23.4
points per game, and Orlando Phillips, the fourth-leading scorer at 19.9.
Phillips also leads the WCAC in rebounds at 10.3 per game.
Loyola-Marymount (2-6). a 75-67
loser in San Diego, features WCAC
sroring leader Greg Goorjian (26.5)
amt No. 3 Forrest McKenzie (20.0).
USO will be led by 6-6 forward
Mike Whitmarsh, who earned coWCAC Player of the Week honors
last week. He is averaging 12.8 points
a game, second-high on the Toreros
to guard Rich Davis (13.2).

~=. . . ------------·,

LEMON GROVE
REVIEW
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USO to Close
Season Saturday

FEB 2 5 1983

U. of San Diegr, hoopsters
play their last homestar>d of
the year this weekend wh n
they host the U. of Portland
Friday ruict Gonzaga U. Saturday.
0

Both games Vlill be played
in the L'SD Sports Center
starting at 7:30 p.m. The 'J'oreros last game was on Feb.
5th, a 74.51 sr-too'ck ~inst
PoFtland.

TOREROS ON THE ROAD - University of San
Diego's basketball team winds up its seaso~ with four
road games, starting tonight agamst Pepperdme and another tomorrow against Loyola-Marymount.
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Waves Rap Toreros 82-69
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From The son Dtego un,on·, News Serv,ces

Forward Orlando Phillips scored 31
points and grabbed 16 rebounds last mght,
leading PeppcrJmc to an 82-69 We t Coast
Athl tic Conll'rt>nce ba ketball victory
ov r the University of San Diego.
Guard Dane Suttle added 22 points and
was l'rt•d1tcd with a game-high hve assists
tor thl' Waves, who raised their WCAC1 admg rec·ord to 7-2 and their overall
m rk to 17-8
Forward Mike Wlutmarsh led San Diego,
wh1rh f II to 3-6 in league play and 9-14
overall, with 26 point· and even rebounds.
Guard H1ch Davis add d 22 points for the
Ton·ros.
Th• Waves connected on 58.5 percent of
the11 hPld goal attempts to 50 9 percent for
the Toreros. Pepperd1nc outreboundcd San
Die o 35-22
In cro town riv:ilrv. Point Loma College l'dgcd llC San Diego 59-55 to claim the

Pepperdine 82, U. San Diego 89
MALIBU - Forward Orlando PhUli s
scored 31 p~lnts and grabbed 16 ~~unds, leading Pepperdlne to a West
Conference victory over
ast Athle
th e Universi of San Diego.
Guard Dane Suttle added 22 points
and was oredi d with a game-high five
assists for the Waves, who raised their
WCAC-leading record to 7-2 and th Ir
e
overall mark to 17-8.
Forward Bill Sadler contributed 17
points for Pepperdine, making eight of
his' 10 field goal attempts.
Forwa rd Mike Whitmarsh led San Diego, which fell to 3-6 In league play and
9.14 overall, with 26 points and seven
rebounds. Guard Rich Davis added 22
points for the Toreros.
The Waves led nearly all the way It
·
waa 42-36 at halftime.

NAIA District 3 Southern Division champi-

onship. Both schools will compete rn the

district playoffs beginning Thursday with
opponents yet to be determined.
New Mexico 71, BYU 70 - Guard Niles
Dockery scored 16 points and teamed with
fellow reserve Alan Dolensky to lead New
Mexico to a 71-70 upset victory over Brigham Young, putting a dent in the Cougars'
Western Athletic Conference title hopes.
The Bngham Young loss, coupled with
Texas-El Paso's victory over Utah last
night, gave Texas-El Paso sole possession
of the league lead with a 10-3 record.

1

UTEP 55, Utah 43 Kent Lockhart had
19 p,,mts and Luster Goodwin chipped in
with 14. sparkmg Texas-El Paso to the
vital WAC triumph.
The Miners can clinch the title with a
w111 over Brigham Young today in El Paso.

EVENING TRIBUNE
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Umversity'of
~OLLEGE HOOPS
Diego s ~asketball team was blindsided by
~•rnostMO~E
Pepperdme last night 82-69 as Waves' for-

ward Orland Phillips scored 31 points and
pulled down 16 boards.
Pepperdine_ leads the West Coast Athletic
Conference with a 7-2 record, while the Toreros
dropped to ~-6 and 9-14 overall. Mike Whitmarsh was high scorer for USO with 26 points.
In a crosstown matchup, Point Loma College
sq_ueezed by UCSD 59-55 to win the NAIA ff tr1ct 3 Southern Division championship. Bolfh
schD?ls will compete in the district playoffs begmnmg_ Thursday against opponents yet to be
determined.
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Whitmarsh
Hits 37 As
Toreros Win

LOS ANGELES TIMES
FEB 2 7 1981

FEB 2 6 1983

Loyola Loses to San Diego

TOREROS LOSE/ Forward Orlando Phillips scored 31 points and grabbed 16 rebounds Friday
night, leading Pepperdine to an 82-69 West Coast
Athletic Conference basketball victory over the
University of San Diego in Malibu. Guard Dane
Suttle added 22 points and was credited with a gamehigh five assists for the Waves, who raised their
WCAC-leading record to 7-2 and overall mark to 17-8
Forward Mike Whitmarsh led USD with 26 points and
seven rebounds The Toreros fell to 3-6 in conference

rorward Mike Whitmarsh scored a career-high
pomts and. had _seven rebounds Saturday mght while
•eadmg Umvers1ty of San Diego to an 82-79 West Coast
Athletic Conference basketbal: victory over Loyola
Marymount at the losers' gym.
Whitmarsh made 13 of 14 shots as the Toreros raised
their WCAC record to 4-6 and their overall mark to
10-13.
Guard Greg Goorjian led Loyola, which fell to 2-7 in
the WCAC and 9-15 overall, with 25 points a d 13
assists. Forward Forrest McKenzie added 21 points and
even rebounds for the Lion-. while forward Johnny
Brown had 19 point and a game-high 13 rebounds.

and 9-14 overall. _ _ _ _ _ _~-----...-A
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Whitmarsh named Player 9_f the \Veek

again

mght in a losmg effort against Pepperdine. Saturday
Umversity of San Diego's Mike Whitmarsh has been night he hit 13 of 14 shots and 11 of 19 free throws for 37
named the West Coast Athletic Conference Player of the points as USD defeated Loyola-Marymount 82-79.
Week for the second traighl Neek.
Whitmarsh had 63 pomts, 14 rebounds, six assists and
five steals rn two games
The 6-6 Junior hit 10 of 15 shots for 26 points Friday

SAN DIEGO UNION
FE.B 2 8
DAILY CALIFORNIAN
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WHITMARSH HONORED/ Umversit5
of San Diego forward Mike Whitmarsh has been
chosen the West Coast Athletic Conference basket- '
ball player of the week for the second straight time
The former Monte Vista High School and Grossmont
College athlete scored a career-high 37 points and
pulled down seven rebounds Saturday to lead the
Toreros to an 82-79 victory over Loyola in Lo
Angeles. Whitmarsh made 13 of 14 field goal at~
tempts as the Toreros raised th<>ir WCAC record to
4-6 and overall mark to 10-13. The tHoot-6 junior had
63 points, 14 rebounds, six assists :id five steals in
two games last week.

1'9l

WCAC Honors Whitmars,,

\

University of San Diego forward Mike Whitmarsh ha~
been chosen the West Coast Athletic Conference Pia; ir o,
·
the Week for the second straight week.
Whitmarsh had 63 points, 14 rebounds, six assists andfive steals in two games.
The 6-foot-6 junior from Monte Vista High an<!
Grossmont College hit 10 of 15 from the floor last Friday
while scoring a then-season-high 26 points in a losing
cause against WCAC leader Pepperdine.
A night later, Whitmarsh came withi.n three points of
the USD scoring record, hitting 13 of 14 from the floor and
11 of 19 foul shots for 37 points in a victory over LoyolaMarymount.

Mike Whitmarsh scored a
season-high 37 points to
lead USD to an 82-79 victor ·
over West Coast Athleti~
Conference opponent Loyola-Marymount in Loi Angeles last night.
The Toreros held a 46-42
advantage at the hall and·
expanded the lead to 11
points. 71-60, with 6 49 left
behmd the mside scoring of
Whitmarsh.
The Lions cut the
Toreros' lead to 74-l3 with
143 remaining, bu Dave
Mciver scoretl a three-point
play with 1:21 left and the
Lions couldn't get Within
two points after that:
Whitmarsh hit· 13 of 14
held goal attempts and
Rich Davis finished with 17
points as USO raised its
WCAC record to 4-6 and 1014 overall.
Loyola (2-7, 9-15) ~as led
by the league's top scorer.
Greg Goorjian, who finished
with 25 pomts.
In a playoff for the Paci!
ic Coast Conference second
representitive, Saddleback
defeated San Diego City
College 103-87 in fission
Viejo.
PCC c.hampion Imperial
Valley College finished off
its regular season with a 6455 victory over M1raCosta
at Imperial.
USC, the nation's secondranked women's basketball
team, defeated San Diego
State 89-63 last night at the
Los Angeles Sports Arena.
Paula McGee led the 23-2
Tro1ans with 24 points, 15
rebounds, and teammate
Cheryl Miller added 22
points.
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Mctcpcc: The Tree or Life-A coUection or
ccrum1c expre,,100, of a i..ingle Mexican t wn,
from private and mu,eum collect1ons, 1c., on exhibit
at
Founders Gallery AJfr. 22- June 10.
Opening reception Apr 21, 7-9 Wee_k day, noon
111 9 Wed. Universtty of an Diego, Alcala
P~rk 29 I 6480 .

1983
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Update Breakfast Seminars- Brcakfa,1 ,em inars _for business_ profes;ionals ,pon,ored by Uni versuy of San Diego are he ld at two locm ions on
Fri . mornings, 7:30-9, thru Apr. 22. At the Uni~ersuy C_lub, 1333 Seventh Ave . : Apr. 1,
Toughernng Up 111 a Turbu lent Economy." by
Fred Bahr. Apr. 8, ··Me and My Micro , .. by
Eugen.~ Rath;wo hl. Apr. 15, ··up Your Produc t1v11y , by Robert John,on . Apr. 22, '" Manage ment of lnnova1ion and Technology, .. by Gary
Whuney . At La Jolla Village Inn : Apr. 1. '"Mc
and My M,~ro, .. by Eugene Rath,wohl. "'Profil es
of s.~cces;lul ,".1anagcrs." by Tom Baker. Apr.
15, How to I each Your Subordina te, 10 Love
the Job They May Hate. •• by Jame, Evan, Apr.
22 . "'The Ari of Manag ing People , .. by PJ11 ll,p
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Kings, Bis hops, Knights and Pawns? The Political Morality of Peace and War-A breakfa,t

1983

APR l

seminar i..erie'i for business exec utives. sp<.m~ored

by the University of San Diego and presented by
MaJor General Anthony Moore. USMC ( Ret. ).
takes place Fri. morning, 7:30-9. Apr. I: " Leaders hip Roles and Mechani'ims to Prese rve Peace
and Diffuse Confrontation ., Apr. 8: ··ctassificati on of Confl,ct and War Waging Force,."
Apr. 15: "War and Peace-Issues of Prevention
and Pre,ervaiion." Apr. 22: "Option, and Possible Solution 1. Promoting International Stability.,.
Info: 293-4585.

University of San Diego's offer Kings,
Bishops , Knights ... and Pawns? The

Political Morality of Peace and War, Friday mornings 7:30-9:00, through April

22.

SAN DIEGO UNION

1 Hunsaker. Registra tion & info: 293-4585.
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USD is sponsoring an Unemployment Fair on campus from 10
m. to 3 p.m. April 30. Workshops
will her.in each hour covering dif•
ferent topics. Employment counsel r.s, social service agencies and
educational outlets will be
reprc ented.

---~----~-

1983

APR 4

IT'S NOT TOO EARLY to think about getting those required

8-2

courses in during the summer term. USD will offer more than
100 courses beginning June l that can be taken for either under
graduate or graduate credit in the schools of arts and sciences,
education, business administration, nursing and law.

Gallery· University
of San Diego. Weekday,, noon to S
p.m, Wednesd.lys to 9 p.m.
rt

1983
* - - - ~ ---.-

NAGARE" (University or San Diego, Alea
rk Fi under• Galery in Founders Hall), Evolution of the Japanese wood-block print.
aJlery 1s open from noon to 9 p.m. Wednesday and noon to 5 p.m,

EVENING TRIBUNE

APR 3
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Orwell: The Road to 1984-US D lecture ser ies
explo re!-. the work of George Orwell and the author\, intention.., from a hu111a111t1e!-. per!-.pecl1ve.
Tue,. morning, 11 :45- 1:15. Apr. 12: ·•win,ton
and Julia :· Apr. 19 : ··Orwell and Gandhi ." Apr.
26: ··Big llrother and Beyond: The Pro spects for
Democrac) in the Post-I 984
Camino Hall
150. USD .

Once Upon A Mattress- Musical lark base~, ~n
the fairy tale of " The Princess and_ the Pea is
presented by Univer ity of San Diego Theatre
Apr . 14-17. Thur.-Sat. al 8, Sun. at 2:30. In
Camino Theatre, USD. Tickets at the door. Info.
291-6480.

uso·,
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LINE UP CHORES

Students -extend
a helping hand

Know a senior who needs

• A6

•

Wednesday, April 6, 1983

Sentinel

Free USD seminar explores law
"Effective Felony Defense" 1s the topic of a
special three-session
advanced education
program for practicing
criminal defense lawyers offered by the University of San Diego
Law Center
Se,sions \\ill be held
from 6 to 9 p.m., April
21. !\lay 12, and June 9 in
the Grace Courtroom,
School of Law, at USD

off Linda Vista Road
There is no charge for
admission, but a nomin·
al fee will be assessed to
cover costs of program
materials. Because of
limited seating, only the
first 100 registrants will
be admitted.
Each session will be
designed around hypothetical cases, sent by
mail to participants in
advance of the session.

Format of the sessions
calls for lecture-demonstrations by "some of
the finest defense attorneys from within and
without San Diego
County," according to
Sheldon Krantz. law
dean. A one-hour workshop during which iss·
ues will be discussed
and participants \\ill
practice skills outlined
in the lecture and a half-

hour wrap-up, are also
scheduled.
Attendance at all
three sessions will satisfy educational requirements of the Office of
Defender Sen ices. All
programs \\ 111 be vidf'O·
taped and arn!lablr for
review by the "defense
bar.
Call Rick Barron at
291-6480, Ext 4:l94 for details.

1
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USD to host employment fair

In answer to many inquiries on how to deal
with the problems of the
unemployed,
the
University of San Diego
will offer an Unemployment Fair on the campus April 30. Worksh ops, employment
counselors, social service agencies and various educational outlets
will be represented at

~~=::=------LA JOLLA UGHT

APR 7

the IO a.m. to 3 p.m. event.
Unemployed persons
regardless of age, race,
creed or skills are invited to the USD patio
west of the Immaculata.
In case of rain, the sessions will be moved to
Serra Hall on campus
There is no admission.
Workshops will run on
the hour so participants

may attend at least two,
Your Debts, Crisis
possibly three.
Time: Uility Bills. etc.
Topics include Writand Promoting Family
ing and Updating ReCommunication
in
sumes, A Winning App- · Times of Stress
.
roach lo Interviews,
Dress for Success, How
Call 291-6480 e:1.t. 42!J6
to Establish a Coun- for details.
seling Group for the L"n· ,-----..._______J
employed at the Parish
Level. Gaining Employment Through Career
Change, Ho,, to Manage
BLADE TRIBUNE

LA JOLLA LIGHT
AP-R 7 1983

La Joi/an
to perform
leading role
Amy Wayne of La Jolla, a
freshman at the University of
San Diego, will play the lead in
the school's annual musical production beginning Thursday,
April 14.
The La Jollan, who is studying piano, will appear in "Once
Upon a Mattress" as Princess
Winnifred.
Wayne who is a recent reciAmy Wayne
pient of the Sister Rossi Award,
al o \\>ill appear a\ a guest soloist
with the USD Symphony OrWayne will play the
che tra May I. Proceeds from Mendelssohn Concerto in G.
the concert will be d1recled to the Minor. The concert takes place
umverstty 's music department. in Camino Theater at 4 p.m.

APR 8

1983

University of San D1~1,0 "Arbo) de la Vida: The
Ceramics of Metepec" is an
exhibit depicting the artistic
history of the ceramics of
Metepec, Mexico. It opeos
April 14 with a fiesta from 7
to 9 p.m. and runs through
June 15. Alcala Park, San
Diego. 291-6480.

LA JOLLA LIGHT
APR 7 1983

SENTINEL

•

some light housework done?
The city of San Diego's Senior Citizen Service Center is
coordinating a helping-hand
weekend later this month.
{;SD students are volunteering their time to help
older adults around their
homes, doing light chores
such as gardening. Heavy
work and specialized jobs
such as painting are not included in the effort. The
center is also coordinating
a program in which seniors
who need carpentry work •
can get it done without
labor costs. For information
on either program, call the
center at 236-5765.

Unemployment program slated

The All Hallows/
Mary, Star of the Sea
Job Program invites the
unemployed of the
neighborhoods of these
churches to a program
on Monday at 7:30 p.m.
in the All Hallows
Parish Center.

associate director of the
Permanent Deacon Program and academic
dean of St. Francis
Seminary, San Diego
Catholic Diocese.
The Job Program of.
fice at All Hallows is
open Monday, Wednes"Determining your - - -- - -- - Basic Interests and How
to Deal With Change"
are the topics to be addressed by Brother
Thomas Kane, FSC .
Brother Kane is the

1

day and Friday from
9:30 a.m. to 11 :30 a.m.
A job board is maintain-

ed. Employers with
openings are asked to
call and post the jobs.

READER
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"Arbol de la Vida: The Ceramics
of Metepec," an exhibit of works
on the Mexican Tree-of-Life
theme, will open with a fiesta
Thursday, April 14, 7 p.m. and remain on view through June 10,
Founders Gallery, USO. 291-6480.

1983

USO Gallery Hosts
Ceramics Exhibition

SAN DIEGO - "Arbo! de Monico Soteno.
la Vida, The Ceramics of
Historic and contempoMetepec" will be on view at rary pieces, as well as
the University of San Diego audio-visual presentations,
Founders Gallery and opens will guide the gallery visitor
witb a "fiesta" from 7 to 9 through the stylistic and
p.m. on April 14.
iconographic changes in the
The exhibition will be open art of Metepec.
to the public through June 15
Whitcomb explains, "This
on weekdays from noon to 5 unique folk art show
p.m. and on Wednesdays · encompasses the technical,
from noon to 9 p.m. For ethnographic, and economic
information call 291-6480.
aspects of the art of a single
"The
Ceramics
of town. Even more important,
Metepec"
depicts
the it considers these objects as
artistic history of the ceram- art, not artifacts."
ics of Metepec, known for its
Sponsored through the
complex trees of life, and generosity of Mr. and Mrs.
traces the evolution of the John McBridge Thornton,
tree of life.
the exhibition is curated by
"These 'arboles', accord- Linda McAlister and was
ing to gallery director designed by USD students. A
Therese Whitcomb, "are a catalogue will be available.
universally
recognized
Director Therese Whitexample of Mexican folk comb hopes to continue the
art." Featured in the exhib- support
of
cultural
ition is the work of exchange between Mexico
Metepec's master P.Qtter and the United States.

DAILY CALIFORNIAN
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USD production - "Once Upon a
· Mattress," will be performed by University of San Diego (USO) students and
alumni at 8 p.m. Thursday, April 14,
through Sunday, April 17, in Camino
Theater on the USO campus. A Sunday
matinee will be at 2:30 p.m. Tickets cost
$2, $3 and $4. Tickets will be available at
the door.

SAN DIEGO UNION
APR 9 1983

USD Offers Unemployment
Fair On Campus April 30

The University of San Diego will
offer an Unemployment Fair on the
campus April 30, featuring workshops, employment counselors socia
service agencies and educ~tional
bodies counseling people facing un•
employment.
Subjects include preparation oi
resumes; job interviews; debt management; family communications in
time of stress, and establishing a
counselrng group at the parish level.

SENTINEL
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SD BUSINESS
NEWS
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French
artist
atUSD

APR 1 l 1983
DOWNTOWN
Friday/ April Fifteen
• '"Up Your ProductMty," an Update
Breakfast seminar presented lly the
USD School of Business Administration,
rakes place at the University Club, 1333
Seventh Ave., 7:30 to 9 a.m. The cost is
S20 To make reservations, phone 293·
4585.

f ur-da rogram at the University of San Diego,
•
"Career Power" was the theme of a oD a1J!1 representing 18 corporations, agen1U5oo students were counselled on careers and
hlghlighted by th appearance o\
c1 s, and professions An e~t~~t~ne house (seated, left) and Bruce Alexander of NCR
;~~~;ui:ies in thi computer field with students.U

APR J. 3 1983

USD holds
new student
orientation
College Visiting Day
will be h eld at t he
Univer sity of San Diego
from 12:30 to 5 p.m.
Satur day, April 16 for
incomin g fresh m e n ,
transfer students and
their families.
About 1,000 people are
expected to att end the
annual e·vent, sponsored
by the school's office of
ad miss io ns. Pare nts
a nd stude nts will have
the opportunity t o m eet
with faculty a nd adm inistrators.

BLADE TRIBUNE

APR 1 4 J983

USO staging comedy
" Once
SA ' DIEGO
Upon a iattrc s' \I ill be
pre ented at the 'm\ er tty
of ·an Otego Thursdicy
through Sunday, Apnl 14
through 17
Performances \\ ill be at B
p.m , Thur day throu gh at
urday, and at 2:30 p m.
unday, m Camrno Tbeatre
4
General admi 10n

the
of
Members
French-speaking community are invited to attend a lecture sponsored
by the Alliance Fran·
caise by artist and wriGilot
ter Francoise
S alk. The lecture," Col·
ette, from the Percep·
tion to the Language,"
will be held at the Uni·
vecsity of San Diego on
Saturday, April 23 at 2
p .m . in Salomon Lecture Hall.
Admission of $3 for
non-members may be
paid at the door. For
more information con·
tact Dr. Jearme Rigsby
at 291-6480, Ext. 4441.
The lecture on early
20th Century French
writer Colette will be ill·
ustrated with slides . A
reception follows the
presentation.
The Alliance Francaise is a non-profit or•
ganization dedicated to
French language.

SE NTINEL

t,i~~t~~

. eniors and students S3, and
children $2. Tickets may be
purchased at the door.
USD Fine Arts Department faculty Robert Austm
and Pamela Smith Connolly
will co-direct the p~rformance with Mr. Austm _addttionally providing mus1c~l
direction . Choreography IS
.,,,-,:
b) tarilyn Green.
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of Metepec:' an exhibit of works
o n the Mexican Tree-of-Life.
theme, will remain on view
through June 10, Founders Gallery,

USD. 291-6480.
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HURRY CALL: Jill Player recently married Andrew Cotton
and went to live in his native
New Zealand. Her mother just
received a cable: ''Please rush
lamb recipes."
NEWSBEAT: Try to make
something of this:. Maureen
O'Connor and Roger Hedgecock,
the candidates for mayor, were
invited yesterday to a Tribune
roundtable luncheon on May 4,
the day after the election.
Hedgecock accepted on the spot.
An aide in O'Connor's office said
she'd been told not to schedule
anything for that day. . . . Just
like in the movies, Dave Copley
reports: On the evening that
"Porgy and Bess" had formally
opened at Radio City Music Hall
in New York, our city's Jack
O'Brien, its director, walked into
Sardi's. Supper guests stood and
applauded. (O'Brien was back
home at the Globe yesterday,
busy with "Clap Your Hands,''
opening April 21. But today he

was off on an overnighter in
Ames, Iowa, as a member of a
symposium on 16th-century
drama.) ... At University of San
Diego, a list is in the works. Best
guess so far: About 30 USD law
professors and students have followed Ed Meese to the Reagan
administration.

Busine s
-Local parishes work on'Unemployment Fair'

•

By MIKE KREY

La Jollans will be instructed
on how be,t to deal with the problems of unemployment in what
is billed as San Diego's fir ·t
"Unemployment fatr."
The fair will be on the University of an Diego campus on

Saturday, April 30, from 10
a .m. until 3 p.m .
The fair is the most an,bitious
step yet i a program started by
two La Jolla Catholic parishes
late last year. The All
Hallows/ \1ary Star of the Sea

LA JO LI '\ LI (,HT

Job Program provided the impetus for the Unemployment
Fair. ·
The steering committee includes .\.1onsignor Patrick Fox of
All Hallows and Sara Finn, the
La Jollan who organized the Job

Th~rsday April 14, 1983

Management issues
focus of 'Update'

DAILY TRANSCRIPT

APR 1 4 1983
An update 01
Employee Ret11·emt
Security Act of 1974)
nt
April 23 in the LaborRelations Center at the In
of San Diego School of La""
heduled from 9 a.n.i. .
ar
p.m.
Subj cts for present tion including handling trust benefi~ claims
involving participants and &j)C'uses,
improving the relationship between
employer and employee trustees in
Taft Hartley trusts. and multiemployer withdrawal liability.
Also employee benefit plan i
light of the Tax Equity and fii <'nl
RI>~ ponsibility Act lTEFRA ,
collection of attorney I e under ti c
Multi Employer Pension Plan
mendments Act ol 1980 CMPPA )
nd collection .
Co t will be $30 for pre
rcg1, ran and 35 at th doqr and
will include rcgi~tration. c
hr ak, lunch and beverages.
d1tional inform Lion is ava1able
through tht· LMRC.

The final semmars in
th University of San
Dtego's Spring "uPBreak fa s t
DA TE"
cries will be held Friday, April 22 , at the
University Club of San
Diego and the La Jolla
Village Inn from 7:30 to
9 a.m. Telephone
293 4585 for reservation~.
The :,pring series of
eight business seminar
closes with the topics
"Management of lnand
n ovation
Technology" and "The
Art of Managing People."
"Management of Inand
nov a r ion
Technology" will Le
held at the University
Club of San Diego.
Seminar leader Gary
Ph.D ,
Whitney,
associate professor of
management, discusses
how managing research
and development differs
from managing more

cs

routine business functions. Ways to manage
the innovation process
more effectively are provided
The La Jolla Village
Inn is the setting for
"The Art of Managing
People," a seminar that
details how to build productive managerial relationships and suggests
guidelines for building
morale and influencing
others Led by Phillip
Hunsaker, D.B.A., professor of management,
''The Art of Managing
People" is designed for
persons interested in
making the most of their
personal and organizational productivity.
"UPDATE" 1s sponsored by the USD
School of Business Administration and ContiEduc at ion.
nuing
Registration is $20 per
seminar and includes a
continental breakfast,
materials, and parking.

Program. Finn, director of
public relations at USD, is joined on the steering committee by
USO administors Barbara Burke
and Mal Rafferty.
"It's important to note that
this will not be an employment
fair," said Rafferty. "We can't
guarantee people will find
employment.
"Instead, there will be instruction on how best to seek and obtain a job, and how best to deal
with the problems of unemployment."
The organizers also hope the
fair will act as a launching pad
for other parishes that may wish
to start job programs, said Finn.
The All Hallows/Mary Star of
the Sea Job Program has placed
19 persons in full-time jobs and
many others in part-time jobs,
according to Finn.
"What we really want to do 1s
get the word out to employ rs,"
Finn said. "Hopefully, the
employers need employees, but
the key ingredient is to show the
interest."
Finn said she is receiving a
good response from the more
0

than 500 letters that have been
sent to potential emplcw'!rs telling them about the fair .
Employers also have shown
interest in the local job program.
The All Hallows/ Mary, Star
of the Sea Job Program now
conducts meetings one or two
Monday nights a month.
Through donations, the program now has an office at All
Hallows staffed Monday,
Wednesday and Friday mornings.
The April 30 Unemployment
Fair brings together many of the
individual subjects that have
been discussed at the job program meetings.
R :.fferty said the fair is based
on a similar event recently staged
at Creighton University in
Omaha, Neb., which attracted
1,500 persons.
1onsignor Fox said the fair is
open to all interested persons.
"This is not only for La
Jollans or Catholics,' he said.
" I:·· an ecumenical approach.
"Many other parishes have
contacted us about our job program. This fair will be an oppor-

tunity to learn how it's done.
"Our job program has
resulted in jobs, but it has also
created a community spirit
which, frankly, we never anticipated."
At least 14 workshops are
scheduled at the Unemployment
Fair. Subjects i:iclude "How to
Manage Your Debts," "Consumer Credit," "Gaining
Employment Through Career
Change," "Dress for Success"
and "A Winning Approach to
Interviews."
A planning meeting held at
USO was attended by representatives of 15 local parishes.

April 30 Unemployment Fair at USD
ALCALA PARK - The problems of
the unemployed will be dealt with at an
"Unemployment Fair" offered by the
University of San Diego, April 30 from
10 a .m.-3 p .m .
Workshops, employment co unselors,
social service agencies and educational
institutions will be represented. The fair
is free. It will be held on the patio west of
the Immaculata Church; if it rains,
sessions will be conducted in Serra Hall.
WORKSHOPS WILL be one hour so
participants can attend several. Some of
the topics addressed will be writing and
updating resumes, dressing for success ,
managing debts , handling overdue
payments, and establishing a counselmg
group for the unemployed at parishes.
Potential employers who want to
participate should contact Barbara Burke
at 291-6480 , ext. 4210 .
The fair's steering committee includes
Msgr. Patrick Fox, pastor of All Hallows
Church; Father Douglas Regin, director
of Ca,hofic Community Services; Father
Barry Vinyard, of St. John parish,
Encinitas; and USD administrators Ms.
Burke, Mal Rafferty and Sara Finn.
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S Diego Alcala Park h
;ndy of the Mexican tree
The ceramics of Metepec, an evt~tiona{[ ~:llery hours are noon to
· - -- - l_:9~p;'.:m:::._~of life, will be on display throug d une1n1~·
• •
5 Pm. weekdays, except Wednes ay, u~ 1
.

FOUNDERS' GALLERY ( University

Of

Jewish, Episcopal and
Lutheran service groups are
among others who have pledged
support for the fair. Notices of
the fair have been placed in
church bulletins.
The Unemployment Fair will
be at the university's Founders
Hall and East Patio.
For further information
telephone 291-6480, extension
4296.
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Founders Gallery: Arbo! De La
Vida: The Ceramics of Metepec.
Through June 15. University of
San Diego. Weekdays, noon to 5
p.m.; Wednesdays to 9 p.m.
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MILITARY ball at San Diego State University, a reception for the

opening of a Mexican ceramics exhibition, a luncheon marking the
opening of a new cancer facility, and the National Charity League's
presentation of senior Ticktockers marked the week's social scene.
The luncheon was one of several events heralding the opening of the
Theodore Gildred Cancer Facility at the UCSD Medical Center. There was a
dinner Thursday, the luncheon and dedication Friday, and tours of the new
facility.
Senior Ticktockers were presented in ceremonies at Town & Country
Hotel, some by their fathers, others by their brothers. A fashion show with
10th graders modeling was also featured.
The reception for the Mexican ceramics exhibit also featured Mexican
artifacts at Founders Hall on the University of San Diego campus.
And the San Diego State Military Ball was sponsored by SDSU, the
College of Professional Studies and Fine Arts and the Army, Navy and Air
Force ROTC units on campus. A former SDSU student, Maj. Gen. Calvin C.
Franklin, c_ommanding general of the District of Columbia National Guard,
was a special guest.

' Management of Innovation and
Technology· ~nd 'The A,t of Mar, ,ging People" are the sub1ects of this
7.ea, s f,~al University of San Dieqo

Update breakfast series held

a, , •

University Club of San Die!'.}o and th"
La Jolla Village Inn from 7 30 9 a m
29J-~'8S
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"Thi! Public's right to know" is to

be examined May 2 at the University

of San Diego in a panel discussion to
bring together leaders in the fields
of law, law enforcement and news
media.
C. Hugh Friedman, professor of
law at USD and president of the
California Board of Education, will
moderate the session, scheduled at 7
p.m. in Grace Courtroom at USO
School of Law.
The panel discussion is to focus
on a hypothetical confrontation
involving the takeover of a nuclear
power plant, "San Hanafi," about 40
miles north of "Santa Donna,"
second largest city in the state of
"Golden."
Participating are to be Judges•
Richard Hanscom, Norbert
Ehrenfreund, Gordon Cologne and
Earl Gilliam. Law enforcement will
be r presented by Police Chief Bill
Kolender and Deputy Dist. Atty.
Melinda Lasater.
Other participants are to include
Ed McIntyre, media attorney with
Gray. Cary, Ames & Frye; Evening
Tribune editor Neil Morgan; Daily
Transcript city editor Gary Shaw
and Stephanie Donovan of KFMB;
Al JaCoby and Steve LaRue of the
San Diego Union; Allison DaR.osa of
the Tribune; Dawn Garcia of the
Oceanside Blade Tribune; and John
Beatty of KGTV.
Dr. Jerry Rosander, superintendent of schools for the San Diego
County Department of Education,
will give welcoming remarks. James
Granby, president of the San Diego
County Bar Assn., will introduce
Friedman and the panelists.
The panel discussion is to be
among events offered as a public
service during Law Week, May 1-6.

Tribune photos by
Thane McIntosh,
Peter Koeleman
and Ian Dryden

Linda McAllister, left, and Terry Whitcomb check
out some of the pieces at the reception for the

Mexican cermanics show at Founde:-s Hall Gal•
-Jery on the llniv~rsity of San Diego campus.

Stephanie Gildred, left, and Richard and Harriet
Levi at the Theodore Gildred Cancer Facility.
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Nuclear-arms control
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"Twinkies revisited: Diminilrlied
capacity and insanity after
Proposition 8," a symposium to
assess new legal standards and their
impact on the legal and mental
neaJth professions, is scheduled from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. May 7 in Grace
Courtroom, More Hall, at the
University of San Diego Law School.
Registration for the symposium,
sponsored by the law school's Center
for Criminal Justice Policy and
Management. is $40 per person and
includes all sessions, a luncheon and
written materials on prosecution and
defense analyses of Proposition 8
and B2035.
"The Victim's Bill of Rights and
Senate Bill 2035 have substantially
altered the legll standards for
mental defenses." said Stephen
Robinson. symposium coordinator.
"The implications for the legal
profession and mental health
community are profound. "
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theme. ""HI remain on view
through June 10, Founders Gallery

C, D. 291-6480.

'

will be discussed by Rep.
Jim Bates, D-San.Diego, at
7 p.m. tomorrow in the University of 'san Diego School
of Law's Joseph P. Grace
Courtroom.

< maJ

President Author Hughes of the University of San '
Diego stood beside President Tom Day of San Diego
State University with their wives to receive nearly 500
.guests at the second annual SDSU Military Ball in
Montezuma Hall. The joint affair ( USD and SDSU have
aJoj,ct Naval ROTC program) also attracted community
members such as Col. and Mrs. Albert Arnhym. Maj.
Gen. Calvin Franklin of the District of Columbia
National Guard was guest of honor.
-WILUAM SULLIVAN
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WOMEN/ "Women: Self, Love, Work" a 30hour program focusing on these three areas Qf life will
be given by the University of San Diego in four
sessions, April 19 to June 9, May 4 to July 23, May 23
to July 16, and June 7 to July 16. A tuition fee of $195
includes the sessfons and materials. Times and
locations for the classes vary. Call 293-4585 for more
information.
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USD, Loyola Divide Pair

In other action, USIU also ga ned a
split beating Azusa Pacif c 8-6 n the
firs game but dropping the nightcap
9-1.

Freshman n,lie\·er Casey . 1.orales
pitched shutout ball over the fmal
three mnin;;s to lead USO to a 9-8
win over Loyola m the first game of
a double-header yesterday rn Los ngcles. L'SD failed to _get relief in the
sec·ond game, however, as ....cy la
..cored five uns in the final t nm·
ings for a e , VlCtory

LEIVIONGROVE
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School Athletes
ake February
HoC Awards
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M anwh1le,·m Long Beach, tht University of San Diego
wa hammered 10-4 by Cal State Long B ach as the 49ers
cored four runs m both the fourth and eighth rnnm TJJ
Torrer dropped to 8-14-1 on the year Andr Jae
two-for-four with an rbi for USO.
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n Diego Notepad

Toreros sign
4 prospects

The Univeristy of San Diego basketball team has announced the signing of four players to national letters of
intent. Eric Mu selman, the son of former San Diego Sails
"oach Bill Musselman, heads the Toreros' recruiting list'
after averaging 23 points and eight assists a game last
season for Brecksville High in Broadview Heights, Ohio.
The 5-foot-10 guard made 87 percent of his free throws as
a senior.
The Toreros also igned 6-8 center Steve Krallman of
Anaheim's Servite High, who averaged 18.5 points and
12:6 rebounds in bemg selected to the all-Orange County
third team. A couple of junior college guards, Al Moscatel
of Mesa College and Mark Bostic of Central Arizona College, will also play for coach Jim Brovelli next season.

APR 9

U.S.D forward Mike Wh itmarsh and Judy Porter o! thr
.0. State U. Wnmen's Ba"·
kPthall team were awardPrl
CertifiC'ates o{ Achievement
for the month of February
by the San Diego Hall or
Champions.
In addition, Lawrence We~t
of thl' CIF 3A Champion
Mors,' High School was se•
)N'IPd as the Breitbard Prep
thleto> of the l\'fonth. No amateur or profe~sional Stars of
thr Month were seleC"trd.
Whitmarsh, rer·ently selectto the WCAC First Team
(We t Coast Athletic ConterenceJ averaged 19.0 points a
game ,ind shot 55% from the
field for the conference sc,1son.
Durin~ the last 2 weeks or
February Whitmarsh led his
team to 3 conference wins in
4 games. He scored l 00 points
in those games, pullerl down
26 rehounds anj added 12 as-'
sits anrl two steals. For his
eftorts he was seJi;cted WCAC
Player of the Week for 2 consecutive weeks. Whitmarsh
graduated !rom Monte Vista
and played 2 y('ars at Gross-•
mont College. A junior, he
will return to th<> USD Jln(>up
for the 1983-84 season.
Po,tPr closed out an outstanding 4 - year career at
SDSU as a h c Ider of 20
school record::;. A back injury
which caused her to miss 6
games prevented Porter from
becoming the l0tl1 player in
women's collegiatp history to
exceed 2,000 career points and
1,500 rebounds. Her final totals were 2,318 points and
1,498 rebounrls. For the season Porter a , e r a g e d 22.5
points and 12 rebounds per ,
game.
West led his Morse High
BasketbaJI team to the San
l>iego Section CU' Champion•
ship in the 3A category. He
average,! 17.3 points per game
and was a unanimous choice
as CIF Player of the Year.
AL<io the 6'7" senior was a
third team selection to the
Parade Magazine High School
All-American Team.

The teams play a double-header at USD today, starting
at 1 p.m.
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Toreros, PLC Win; UCSD Falls
The Umvers1ty of San Diego came from
behind with four runs in the fifth inning and
went on to blast host Pepperdine 10-3 in a
Southern California Baseball Association
game yesterday.
Johnny Mullen opened the game 1ith a
two-out solo homer in the first inning. The
Waves countered with three runs in the
third inning. Andre Jacas put the Torreros
ahead to stay with a two-run single m the
fifth
Eric Bennett added a two-run single in
the eighth as USO scored five more runs in
the eighth and ninth innings. The Toreros
improved their SCBA record to 2-6-1 and

APR i O 1983,
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Aztec-Torero
game called
Wednesday's non-conference baseball game between San Diego State and
the University of San Diego
was canceled because of
wet grounds.
Tl_le Aztecs, winners of 10
tra1ght, host United States
International University in
8 pair of non-conference
double-headers Friday at 4
P m and Saturday at 5 p.m.
San D ego State Is 39-8
and ranked ixth m the nation

Sonoma Player

Coming To USD

Nils Madden, runner-up
in the voting for Sonoma
County layer of the year,
has sign d a national letter
of intent to play basketball
for the University of San
Diego, Torero coach Jim
Brovelli announced yesterday.
Playing for El Molmo
High in Forestville. Madden
averaged 17.8 points and 11
rebounds a game last season. The 6-foot-7 forward
shot 68 percent from the
field and 82 percent fro, 1
the foul line,
U D now as sign d 1
players to atifloal le
Brovelli hopes t sign
or three more before1h
cruiting eason is over
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At [he University of San Diego,
Fullerton State got 12 hits off three
USD pitchers to win the first game of
a double-header, 11-5. The second
game was called after seven inmngs
because of darkness with the score
tied 2-2.
The Toreros pulled to within 6-5
after six innings, but in the seventh
the Titons Ray Roman got a two out
single and Torero pitchers Mike
Faze as nd Chris Ciampa proceed·
ed to walk the next four hitters for
an 8·5 Fullerton lead.
~'irst baseman John Mullin went 4•
for-9 with 2 RBI for the double-head·
.,______ _
3·.l.
•l.::.
er as USD fell'"'t""o.e.8-=

©
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Musselman Among 4 Torero Signees
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Aztecs Win
Two; USD
Loses In 10

~-..,.;.,....----~

--~-

are 9-14·l overall.
At Point Loma, the Crusaders improved
their NAIA Distnct 3 Southern Division
recorrt to 5-4 with a 3-2 victory over Southern California College.
Gary Page (6-5) went the distance for
Point Loma (13-15·1) and helped his own
•caust with a double in the sixth inning. Bud
Halle then came in to run for Page and
scored the winning run on a one-out single
by Kerry Everette.
In La Jolla, UC-San Diego did not fair as
well in NAIA District 3 action, losing o
Southern Division-leading Crl Baptist 7-3.

Thv \by, April 14, 1983

TOREROS SIGN ANOTHER - The University of
San Diego basketball tea which signed four players
to national letters f intent fast week corralled anoth·
er pro, peel when 1t nounced a ··• adden of
•
For~stville will enroil m the fall.
ladder., a o-foot-7 forward from El Molino High,
averaged 17 8 points and 11 rebounds a game as a
senior. He was first-team AU-Sonoma County and
runner-up,. player-of-tne-y_l!ar voting.
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At Fulle1 w1 last night, Fullerton State scored after
each of six errors by University of San Diego and punished the Toreros 11-1 in a Southern California Baseball
Association game. Fullerton now is 28-12 and ~-1 in the
conference, USO is 8-12 and 1-4 in the SCBA.
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UC lr1vne , an Dlero 3: Cynd~ Keeling led the host
Anteaters lo a nonconference win over the Toreros
Friday
K r 11 g defeated Mancarmen Casla 6-3. 6-~ Th
Anteater are now 16-10.

THE USO BASKETBALL team may not have led
the West Coast Athletic Conference in wins in the
recent season. But the Toreros certainly had the
best students.
For the third straight year, USD heads the list of
players named to the All·WCAC Scholar-Athlete
team. Six ()f the 10 players named to the squad are
.
from USO.
Forwards Don Capener and Anthony Reuss and
guard John Prunty are on the list for the second
consecutive season. Joining them are teammates
Dave Mclvers and Mario Coronado, both center·
forwards, and Brian Setencich, a forward. Pr.unty,
an accounting major. had the highest grade point
average (3.93) and coring average (6.6).
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S..n D,ego State Univen;ity's basel,all team cont:n·
ued its torrid pace witl a
doubleheader sweep of the
University of Texas-El
Paso in Wes tern Athletic
Conference action yes.er•
day at Smith Field.
:fhe Aztecs, who have
ndw won 20 of their last 22
games, downed the Miners
4-0 and 7-2 behind the pif,.hing of Bill Blount and Dean
Armitage. SDSU is now 5-1
in the WAC's Southern Division.
At Long Beach yesterday,
the University of San Diego
baseball team 1~ • to Long
Beach Stat1: 8-7 •. 10 innings, to sbp to 9-15-1 overa11
and 2-7-1 in Southern Calito~rua Baseball Association
,J>I y.
Bl unt (7-0) allowed
UTEP only two Juts in the
OP.Cner at DSU and
r e1ved all the sccmng support he required when
Tiny Jones singled in one
run and Steve Durrett two
. in the first inning. In the
nightcap Kent Torve was
drove in three runs and AI·
mitage (8-1) scattered seven
Miner hits. Infielder Chris
Cannizzaro went four-for.
eight and .cored four runs
in the dvub header for the
A

ecs.

gle in an
The teams
other doubleheader today at
4 at Smith Fielo.

Mesa College and Mark Bostic of
Eric Musselman, son of former
college and professional coach Bill Central Arizona College.
Krallman, 6-8, averaged 18.5 points
Musselman, was among four basketand 12.6 rebounds a game last seaball players signing national letters
son. He was named to the all-Orange
of intent with the University of San
County third team.
Diego yesterday.
Moscatel averaged 14.2 points a
A 5-foot-10 guard at Brecksville
game at Mesa, while Bostic averaged
High in Broadview Heights, Ohio,
18.5 at Central Arizona.
Mu: elman averaged 23 points and
San Diego State made no an•
c,b • assists a game. He made 87
regarding signings yesnouncements
p '!'cent of his free throws last sea•
terday.
s ,, Eric's father has coached the
U.1-!. International University does
University of Minnesota, the San
1,se the NCAA's national letter.
not
Diego Sails of the ABA and the
BYU and UCLA have signed the
Cleveland Cavaliers of the NBA.
two top prvspects in California.
The Toreros also signed center
BYU won the services of Mike
Stev::! Krallman of Servite High in
a 6-foot-9 center from Los
Smith,
Anaheim and guards Al Moscatel of

•

Altos High in Hacienda Heights, and
UCLA signed guard Corey Gaines of
St. Bernard's in Playa de! Rey.
America's most widely recruited
high school player - Reggie Wi~liams, a 6-foot-7 forward from Balh·
more Dunbar - signed with Georgetown yesterday.
Other first-team All-Americans
signing were 6-5 guard Antonine
Joubert of Detroit Southwestern
(Michigan), 6-3 guard James Black•
mon of Marion, Ind. (Kentucky), and
6· 2 guard Dwayne Washington of
Brooklyn Boys and Girls (Syracuse).
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USO, UC-Irvine
Split Twin Bill

The University of San
Diego pounded UC-Irvine
10-1 in the first game of a
double-header with the
Anteaters on the road yesterday. UC-Irvine came
back to win the nightcap 72.
USD (11-19-1) moved its
Southern California Baseball Association Record to
4-10-1. Eric Bennett I the
Toreros with four RBI, including a three-run homer
in the sixth inning of the
first game. Russ Applegate
went the distance for USD
in the first contest and
not,.hed his third win of the
n.
SC
1t Loma dropped a
double-header to Southern
Califor' la College on the
road, I 5 ng 2-0 and 6-1. The
Crusac~. are now 16-21-1
and 6-8 in NAIA
on the ,
· Divisioc Southern Conference play.

'lf
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USO Qets Guard
Ch:-is Carr, a 6-foo
guard from Santa Mom a
City College, will play basketball for USD's Toreros
next season. Carr averaged
11.8 points per game.
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TORERO EIGHTH
The University of San
Diego's Bob McKenna shot
a final-round 75 yesterday
eighth place in the
~o
md1v1dual portion of the 54.
hole West Coast Athletic
Association Golf Tournament in San Francisco. As a
team, the Toreros finished
third with a 973 total, with
t~e University of San ·Francu;co and Portland taking
the first two spots with
scores of 965 and 970, re•
spectively.

•
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•
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USD nursing school
holds open house
An open house will be
held at the Ph1hp Y.
Hahn School of Nursmg
at the l.: nivers1ty of San
Diego this Thursday,
from 4 to 6 p.m. i-·or
information contact
Phoebe Lee at 29:J-4548.
l.iSD faculty, students
and alumni will be on
hand to meet open house
visitors and discuss the
graduate nursing programs offered at the

I
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"Effective f'eiony Defense," an e ucational

program for lawyers, is being offereo by USD
Law Center, May 12 to June 9 from 6:00 to
9:00 p.m ., at the campus. For registration call
___________
91-64Rfl _

SENTINEL
1

APR 2 ,

___J

university. l.,SD currt-ntly otfcrs post-bac·
calaureate nursing programs in advanced 'psychiatric nursing, family
health nursing, school
health practitioner and
nursing administration.
Admissions, eligibility, and financial aid information will be avail·
able at the April 28 open
house.

Sc111i11cl

Wednesday, April 27, 1983
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USD public forum examin es 'right to Kllow'
.Friedman, protessor of law at USD and president of stimulating d•batc.··
the State Board of Education, begins at 7 p.m. at
Participating in the panel will be judges lUchard
Grace Courtroom, at USD'sSchoolof Law. There is
;'liorbcrl Ehrcnfrcund, c;orclon Cologne
Hanscom,
no charge for the r :ssion. The general public and
Cilliam.
Earl
and
particularly sti.:ucnts of journalism and law arc
encouraged to attend
llcprc!:>enting law cnlorecmi•nt ag<•ncics c,n the
.Friedman and the Committee for Law Education panel \1 ill be Bill Kolcndcr, San Dic•go Chief of
in the Community selected the panel members for Police and l\Iclinda Lasater. Deputy District
their familiarity with environmental and im,
ltomey.
issues, and their role in determimng their
Ed McIntyre. media attoniey with Gray. Cary,
respective media's policy of co\·eragc.
& Frye 11111 be joined by editor Neil Morgan
Ames
"The discussion should be hard-hitting and in·
Tribune and c;ary Shaw of the Daily Transthe
of
volving," Friedman said. ··There are strong opicript.
this
o(
sides
both
on
forum
nions going into this
Additional media· participants will feature
hypothetical disaster. I'm expecting an aggrcssi\'e

"The public's right to know" will be examined
May 2 at the University of San Diego in a panel discussion which brings together leaders in the field of
law, law enforcement and media
'fue panel discussion "Law and the Media in
Commumt) Crisis" will focus on a hypothetical
confrontation, the take-over of a nuclear power
plant, "San Hanafi •. about 40 miles north of "Santa
Donna" the second largest city in the state of
"Golden "
The event. organized by Evonne Schulze and
Bruce Braciszew::;ki. is sponsored by the Center for
Community Education, USD. and the San Diego
Countv and American Bar Associations.
The· discussion, to be moderated by C. Hugh
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USD set job fair for the unemployed

Jobless San Diegans can pick up useful mformation and perhaps a job lead at unemployment fair Sahuday at the Umver ity of San Diego.
Thev will have the opportumt} w unsult with ·ocial
worke·rs, career counselors, legal-aid profe sionals and
potential employers. Workshops will focus on debt management, re ume wnting interview techniques and
,tress

•
,.

•

* Mediate

Stephanie Donovan, KFMB Radio; Steve Lal{ue,
San Diego L'nion; Alison DaRosa, the Tribune;
Dawn Garcia, Blade Tribune. Al Jacoby. San Diego
Lnion; and John Beatty, KGTV.
Dr. Jerry Rosander, Superintendent of Schools,
County Department of tducaliun, will give
welcoming remarks and James Granby, President
of the San Diego County Bar Association, will in·
troducc Fnedman and the panel members
The panel discussion is one o[ the events offered
as a public service dur/ng Law Week, May 1-6.
Additional information on the forum can be obtainc.-d by calling Wl-3753.

Nei hbor troubles?
Center wants to help
By Sue Edelman
Tribune St3.II Writer

The petty disagreement bad raged
way out of proportion.
Finally, the f>B-year-old Golden
Hill landlady evicted the young man
and impounded his motorcycle. A
few days later last November, she
was stabbed to death 10 her rooming
house; the former tenant was arrested on suspicion of murder.
Neighbors say the emotions might
have cooled and the two might have
reached an ae<!ord without involving

tive to calling the police
when tempers flare during
disputes. The police, in turn,
Continued From 8-1
can refer disputes to the
In typical cases, residents center.
can wrangle over barking
"This is the pioneer spirdogs and parking spots be- it," said police spokesman
fore a neutral third person, Dennis Johnson. "Instead of
who also is a member of 'What is government going
their community.
to do for us?' which you alThe mediation is confi- ways hear, this is a neighdential, scheduled at the borhood attempting to solve
convenience of the combat- its own problems."
ants, and free of charge.
The program was
Sponsored by the Univer- planned by Hallstrom and a
sity of San Diego School of 17-member board comprisLaw and the San Diego ing Golden Hill residents
County Bar Association, the and business owners, a jucenter is designed as a peo- venile court judge and repple's alternative to the resentatives of social agencourts - civil, criminal and cies, the police, the city ateven small claims.
torney's office and the
"We've become a very li- probation department.
tigious society," said Carol
Dick Boss, a fonner San
Rogoff Hallstrom, an attor- Francisco youth program
ney hired by the San Diego director, was hired mainly
Law Center, which repre- to encourage people to use
sents both legal groups. the center. Matt Leidle was
Hallstrom won a $62,000 hired as case coordinator.
grant from the Weingart
Sixteen community volFoundation in Los Angeles unteers were chosen to
to establish the mediation serve as the mediators.
center.
They underwent 20 hours of
"People have developed training with a professional
the mentality that when mediator.
they're angry, they go into
Mediators listen to both
court," Hallstrom said sides - without deciding
"We're trying to build an
understanding that there - - - - - ~
can be ways to reach a
more satisfactory resolution, in many cases without
the cost, delays and aggravation of havmg to go
through the Judicial system."
The mediation center offers residents an alterna-

police or the courts if they had been
able to take advantage of the Golden
Hill Mediation Center.
The privately financed center
opened Monday to resolve arguments among Golden Hill neighbors,
family members, youths and adults,
landlords and tenants, merchants
and consumers, employees and employers. The center is in a peach-colored office in a Victorian building at
1004 24th St.
Please see MEDIATE, B-13

who is right or wrong and assist the parties to
come to some agreement,
which is put in writing.
"While people may not
emerge as best friends,"
Hallstrom said, "a workable
compromise acceptable to
both parties can often be
worked out."
About 180 similar media-

lion or "neighborhood justice centers" recently have
been established throughout
the country, several in Califc)roia.
Hallstrom chose Golden
Hill for San Diego's first
mediation center because
she found it has an "enormous sense of community
pride" and unusually great

(2)
San Diego, Thursday, April 28, 1983
verty; fewer adults with a and more substandard houshigh school education; more ing; and a higher crime
single-parent families; rate.
Since planning for the
more rental units and a
greater transient popula- Golden Hill Mediation Cention; lower property value ter started, the county

citizen involvement.
Also, she said, the community of 13,000 is rife with
urban friction that mediation might easily solve.
When compared with the
city average, based on 1980
Census data describing San
Diego, Golden Hill has a
richer ethnic mix; higher unemployment and more ·

..
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Board of Supervisors has
granted the San Diego Law
Center $70,000 to establish a
similar center in another
which
community,
Hallstrom is selecting.
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Already has shown its muscle

USD law center fights for the consumer·

"People say ·Hey, ,J'iiun·t want to be
··The purpose of the center is to
SAN DIEGO !UPI) - The Universi- they are talking about to come before
pushed around by big governineht, but
ty of San Diego's new Center for the PUC to advocate consumer inter- start the idea," said Fellmeth.
"This organization (UCAN) has two I also don't want to be pushed around
Public Interest Law burst onto the ests. "
Helping provide the expert input functions.' ' said Shames. " One is to by the big corporations,"' Fellmeth
consumer-advocacy scene this month.
The vehicle was the center's victory that will guide rate-payers through provide information to the rate- said.
in a battle to wrest space for con- the maze of legalese that leaves most payers, information that has been
San Diego County figures to be
sumer messages in a utility com pan. ·s laymen in the dust at rate hike request gathered by experts who really un- fertile terrain for the effort. Some
hearings is what The Center for derstand the issues and who explain SDG&E employees have insisted on
billing envelopes.
The consumer organization bas yet Public Interest Law hopes to ac- the issues in (plain) English, which is using unmarked company cars to
unusual. And second. to play a repre- avoid verbal abuse about rates from
to be fot ed. but the center - draw- complish.
role before the PUC."
sentational
ing on tJi Ca olic-oriented universiirate customers.
to
1980
in
formed
The center was
ty's law aculty as a brain trust- has give USD law students a chance to
The center began solicitmg funds
"We are really anticipatmg more of
already shown its muscle.
test their wits in the jungle of regula- and members for UCAN as soon as the the active support we've been receivWhen the California Public Utilities tory law by keeping an eye on the PUC ruled that s;iace in SDG&E ing," Shames said. "When this thing
Commission agreed to allow the Utili- operations of state regulatory' agen- envelopes weighing less than one was announced back in February, we
ty Consumer Action Network to share cies and to organize groups like ounce is public property and may be started getting checks in the mail
devoted to literature from public from people who heard we were
the envelopes containing San Diego UCAN.
A staff of four, headed by Robert C. groups.
Gas & Electric Co. bills. the commisplanning to complain to the PUC."
Before any envelopes are stuffed,
sioners seemed to endorse the philos- Fellmeth, a law professor at USD,
ophy behind the University of San runs the center from a small suite on howeyer, UCAN mus\ go from the " "This is not an anti-utility proDiego's Center for Public Interest the USD campus with the help of 60 drawmg board to reality. The center posal," cautioned Robert Simmons a
USD graduate and law students. The will pick a board of directors to member of the staff at the center. ,', A
Law.
"In their decision,'' said Michael center also banks on USD's pre- organize UCAN and then will step strong, profit-making utility is in the
back and let it work on its own, best interest of the customer. What we
Shames, a member of the center's stigious law faculty for advice.
propose to do is to make an effective
Fellmeth called the formation of Fellmeth said.
staff and one of the founders of tbe
Fellmeth said the center appeals to voice available to SDG&E rateUCAN concept, "the PUC made It UCA'.11, "a lesson in 9th grade civics."
very clear that they really are trying in which people with no money or titles populism, which he said is as pre- payers."
"The whole idea is to get students
to encourage public interest groups came up with a new idea that gained valent in. San Diego County as is
involved in advocacy," said Fellmeth.
conservatism.
who are articulate and know what acceptance.
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'Unemployment Fair' Is Tomorrow

An "unemployment fair," offering
free assessments of Job skills and
where they may be best used in the
Job market, is being given at the University of San Diego tomorrow from
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
"This is for everyone who wants
help in trying to find a job. We have
people here to help the skilled and
the unskilled regardless of age, race,
we just
creed or anything else

d ia.

want to help them find work," said
Sarah Finn of USO, whose successful
job program at All Hallows Church
last year as now grown into a citywide effort.
More than 30 corporations and
businesses, plus mne vocational
schools and private experts in job
skills evaluations, will be at the campus to offer advice.
There will be 10 workshops.

"Everything from the printed materials to the refreshments has been
donated and all the help is being
given by volunteers," she said.
"And for anyone without transportation, the campus 1s easy to reach
by bus or car pools are being set up.
"If you abs1Jlutely can't get there,
call your local Catholic church and
ask them where you can get a ride,'"
said Finn.
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West named
top athlete
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USO ORCHESTRA - The University of Sa~. Oi'ego Orche.stra, d_irected by Henry Kolar, will present the annual Sr Ross, Scholarship \
Fund Concert at 4 p.m today In the Camino ThHltr, Urnvers,ty of
San Diego. Soprano Kathleen Hannasch, pM1n1st Amy Wayne and
celhst Marjorie Hart w,11 be the soloists In a program of works by
Puccini, Gounod, Mendelssohn. Mozart, Kolar and Howard Hanson.

Jorge A. Vargas, an international
authority on the law of the sea, has
been named director of the MexicoU.S. Law Institute at the University
of San Diego School of Law.
The institute was established last
fall to study the legal systems of the
two nations seeking to better understand them and reduce the barriers
to trade and other relationships that
the laws may hinder.
Vargas described the institute as

'198l

Fo den Gallery: Arbol De La

Vida
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Vargas Named To H ad USD Law Institute
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•·The Ceramics o_l

Metepec." Through June 15. Uruversity of San Diego. Weekd~

"the only one in the country devoted
to the analysis of legal issues between the two nations."
Vargas is currently a research fellow with the UC San Diego Center
for U. -Mexican Studies, and has
served as deputy director of th Office of Internation:il Fisheries Affalf ,
Mexico City, and as director of the
International Relations area at the
C~ter for Economic and Social
Studies of the Third World.

The institut.e currently provides
training and legal education to lawyers, academicians, students and
corporate executives seeking better
understanding of the relationships
between the laws of the two nations.
Vargas said he intends to expand the
program to include a data bank on
Mexican law at the USD and provide
clerkships in Mexico for USO students.

Un iversity of San
Diego forward M1·ke
Whitmarsh and J~d~
D1~g
P 0 rter of the San
s1ty
·
Un1ver
State
basketball
's
d
worn en
team were awar_de
certificates of achievement for February by
the San Diego •Hall of
Champions.
In addition, Law·
rence West of the CIF _3~
Champion Morse H1g
School was selected as
the Breitbard Prep
Athlete of the Month.

noon to 5 p.m, Wednesdays
pm.
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Toreros land Tho ~pson;_6_-_l _l _ re_p__,
The University of San Diego basketball ~ea~ signed
its sixth new recruit yesterday. And while 1t came
nearly three weeks after most. high sc~ool seniors
began signing national letters of intent, thts catch wall
obviously worth the wait.
The Toreros announced that Scott Thompson, a 6foot-11, 235-pound center from Citrus. Heights near
Sacramento bas committed his services with the
Acala Park' school. He was named the San Joaquin
S lion's player of the year after averagmg 29 points
·
and 16 rebounds for Mesa Verde High.
Thomp on, who USO Coach Jim Brovelli called "the
be t recruit in our history," was sought by many of the
West's top schools, including Washington State, USC
and California H finally chose the Toreros over
Wa hmgton tate pd Pac1f1c.

,.

By BILL FINLEY

Staff Writer, The San Diego Union

Tuesday, May 3 1983

n Scott Thompson, Its New

Scott Thompson, a 6-foot-11 center from Sacramento
who was considered one of California's top high school
basketball players last season, confirmed last night he
has signed a national letter of intent with the University
of San Diego.
Thompson, a senior at Mesa Verde High in the Sacramento suburb of Citrus Heights, averaged 29 points and 16
rebounds a game this winter.
He was named the San Joaquin Section's player of the
year after leading his team to a record of 28-3, and chose
USO over Washington State and Pacific
"I was looking for a smaller school," Th,mpsoh explained of his decision, "and I was hoping to f•nd ;i place
where I would get some playing time my first couple of
seasons. USD was one of the first schoolnhat contacted
me - I made my official visit last fall, before the season
began · and I always felt comfortable there. It's not too
big, the coaches seem like good people to play for, and the
program seems to be getting better every year. I :,ust
.
hope I can help them along."
Torero coach Jim Brovelli seems satisfied he will.
"Scott's the best recruit in our history," Brovelli said,
simply. "He's a big, strong, legitimate center, the kind of
guy we've always needed to compete at the D1vis10n I
level. I can't tell you how excited we are to sign this guy."

Thompson, perhaps the most dominating high school
player in Sacramento history, was not well-known until
his senior season. He averaged 18 points and 15 rebounds
as a junior. In the last 12 months, however. he grew two
inches and gained 30 pounds.
"I was always pretty tall," Thompson explained. "My
dad's 6-4 and my mom's 5-10. I've always been taller than
most of the kids my age, but I didn't start filling up my
frame until the last year or year and a half. Finally, my
coordination's starting to catch up with my body."
Four times this season Thompson scored 39 points in a
game.
"Every time, we had a good lead and my coach took me
out of t~e game," Tho~pson complained, laughing. "I
begged him to leave me m for one more point, so I could
say I'd scored 40, but I guess I wasn't too persuasive."
M~ Verde reached the semifinals of the San Joaquin
Section playoffs, but was eliminated by one point by East
Union High of Mantica.
Thompson said he was surprised to receive the recruiting pressure he did this winter.
"I had no idea," he said. "Until this year, I always
thought it was something that happened to other peopl~.
It never occurred to me that I might not have to pay my
way through college. I started getting some phone calls
last summer, though, and during ,the second half of the
season I started getting them every da "

g~ 1 i

Center

USO, Pacific and Santa Clara were among the first to
recruit the 235-pounder. More recently, he received v~~~rs
from Washington Stat , USC and California.
"Washington State was really tempting, there for
awhile," Thompson said. "I was up there the night they
beat UCLA, and it was something. If I could have signed
that night, I probably would have. When I got home and
started thinking it over, though, I started having second
thoughts. And when Coach (George) Raveling left to go to
Iowa, I narrowed it back down to the schools I'd been
talking to all along."
This ultimately led to Alcala Park, and USD.
"This is the first time we've been able to break'through
e've
and sign a well-known big man," Brovelli said.
come close, but always before we finished second or third,
and that's worse than not coming close, because you'v
wasted so much time and energy.
"It was worth the wait, though, because Scott can definitely play. He can catch it, he can shoot it, he can rebound it. If we can get him the ball, he will sCOf!!, that's
all there is to it."
Obviously, the new USD big man is big from the gro\md

up.

"He wears a size 16 shoe," Brovelli said. "I don't know
where we're going to find shoes that big, we've never
needed to before, but we'll find 'em somewhere, I
romise."
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Gaslamp Ua,aar- The Unive"ily of San Diego
High chool will hold its 1983 auction and dinner
May 7 a15 p.m. in 1he campus gymnasium, which
will be decorated wi1h a gaslamp Iheme . Com •
plimentary cocktaih. dinner and . pecial raffle,
will precede the main auCllon. Reservations are
1tm11ed Donation 1, $50 a person Info: 298-8277
e,t 21 or 465-3758

•

ARBOLES DE
LA VIDA

The Arbo/ de La V,da or Tree of
ure is a ceramic fiesta of brilliant color and intricate forms .
Multitudes of minute flowers
and figures jostle one another
in a raucous garden or IndianCatholic narrative. This is the
fantasy creation for which the
potters or Metepec are famous.
"Arbol de la Vida- The Ceramics of Metepec," on exhibit
through June 15 at Founders'
Gallery, University of an Diego,
traces the development or this
popular art form . which ranges
from 11 inches to 12 feet
in height.
Cura tor Linda McAllister has
brought toge ther a histori
progression of arbo les that reveal a variety of religious
themes. Pulche jugs. candelabra
and incense hurners exhibit the
earlier stylistic sources or the
trees. Particu larly significant 111
this exhibit is a 36-piece cuadnlla or curing set , items de-
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(_____M_u_si_c_ _)
THE U IVER ITY of San Diego Orchestra
pr sents its annual Sr. Rossi Scholarship Fund concert today at 4 p.m. in USD's Camino Theater.
USD undergraduate audition winners Kathleen
Hannasch, soprano, and Amy Wayne, pianist, will
be the featured soloists. Hannasch will sing arias
from Puccini's "La Boheme" and Gounod's
"l''aust," while Wayne will play Mendelssohn's •
"Piano ConcertoNo.1 inGminor."
The program will open with the USD Orchestra's
performance of Howard Hanson's "Pastorale" for
oboe, harp and strings. Professor Marjorie Hart,
chair of the USD department of music, will be
featured cellist in "Rhapsody for Cello and Orchestra," composed by orchestra conductor Dr. Henry
Kolar, profe or of music. For more information,
call 291-6480.
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Today"s

•

\.\ orld " i th topic of
thP final •nunar in the
" pdatc tor Educators''
scm:s h(•ld at the Uni·
v('r ity of San Diego
Thursday, lay 19 from
4 to 5::!0 p.m in amino
Lounge.
Sponsor d by the U D
School of Education and
Contmuing Education,
" pdate" focu ·e on as
pects of education im·

portanl to teachers, ad- field of futures reministrators, and coun· search, will lead the
sclor · m the San Diego seminar addressing how
area. Registration is $10 schools are educating
per seminar and in· today's child for tomor·
eludes presentation , row's world and what
materials, parkmg and one can do to make
a wine and cheese re- learning for tomorrow a
ception. For informal· reality.
Computers,
the
ion and registration call
changing
American
29:l-4585.
Hank Koehn, vice pre· family, and technologisidcnt of Security Pac· cal advancements in the
ific Bank, known for his work environment are
presentations in the included.
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Artifacts
Mctcpcc: The Tree of Lifc- -Exhibi1 ai Univcrsily ol San Diego founder, Gal lery fcatu1cs ceramics from the Mexican 1own of Me1epcc , centered
un the " arboles de la vida" (lrcc of life) mouf in
Mexican art. Piece\ on di-,play, from mu,cum and
pri va1e collections, repre,en1 the eniire life of 1hc
town, includin g utilitarian and ritual ceramic~ .
Thru June 10. Weekdays noon-5, Wed. till 9. University of San Diego , Alca la Park . 29 1-6480 .

AN EXHIBITION and sale of original Oriental
Art will be held Wednesday and Thursday from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. in the USD Founders Hall t' oyer.
Presented by Marson Ltd. of Baltimore, Maryland, the collection consists of etchings, woodcuts,
lithographs, serigraphs and paintings.
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Reading problems explored at USD

1983

You can only guess at how they named an insanity
plea symposium at the University of San Diego.
The seminar this Saturday assesses new legal
standards and their impact on the legal and mental
health professions after Proposition 8, the so-<:alled
Victim's Bill of Rights.
The symposium's title is "Twinkies Revisited."
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Future of education focus
Child for Tomorrow's
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signed to be used in curing
ceremonies and then abandoned in the mountains. This
set serves to point up the dual ·
role or the potter of Metepec as
creator of ritual arts for indigenous use and as bu!inessman •
concerned with utilitarian and
trade arts.
The show is unique in that it
encompasses the historic. technical. and economi aspc.::ts of
the art of a single town. The
aesthetics or the tree of life are
so central to Metepec that they
encompass the entire range of
ceramics produced there .
Too of ten folk art exhibits
display works in a manner that
suggests they are to be admired
for their visual impact and exotic appeal alone, out of context from the environment that
gives them [unction and meaning McAllister has attempted to
circumvent this pitfall by including audio-visual presenta•
tions and statements from the
artists of Metepec themselves
in her catalogue "The Ceramics
of Metepec" is a feast for the
eyes and does not ignore the
intellect.
Gallery hours are 12-5 weekdays; 12-8 Wednesdays. For
mor mformation call the USD
Art Department. 291-6480.

Parents and teachers
are mvited to a spring
conference at the University of San Diego co·
sponsored by the USD
Division of Special
Education and the San

versity associate professor of special education Dr. Anita Archer
v. ill present practical
suggestions and information concerning children with sel vere read·
ing. and school pro·
blems . Dr. Archer's to·
pie is "Assisting Your

Diego branch of the Or·
ton "Dyslexia Society on
Thursday, May 5 at 7:~0
p.m . in DeSales Hall.
For information call
299-4041.

San Diego State Uni-

Child at Home or It's
Homework
Time
Again."
Admission for Orton
members and students
is $2 .50 and general
admission is $:!. Re·
freshments will be er·
ved.

J
'
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Construction begins
on Copley Library
Construction of the $2.6 million James S. Copley Library at
the University of San Diego has
b:!en launched by Dunphy Construction Company.
The two-story, 40,000 squarefoot building will be connected
by corridor to the existing
campus library. Its exterior
will feature precast concrete ·
ornamentation to match the
surrounding university buildings.
Jonathan Tibbitts is project
manager for Dunphy' and Al
Bores is construction supervisor for the university.
Architectural services were
Dunphy Construction Company bas begun construction on the $2.6 million James S. Copley.Library 1provide d by Mosher Drew
on the University of San Diet;o campus. The two-story, 40,000 square-foot building, scheduled for
Watson Ferguson. George R.
completion in December, will be connected by corridor to the existing university library.
Saunders Associates provided
structural engineering services
, and Mitchei!-Webb Associates
did the mechanical/electrical
design.
The Copley Library is schedLOS ANGELES TIMES
uled for completion in Decem•
··ber, and will open to students
in lz.te J:muarJ, 1984.
~EADER
MAY G 1983
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Brass and organ.concert

The University of San Diego will present a brass
and organ concert and Festival Service of Vespers
at• p.m. Sunday, May 8, in Founders Chapel.
Dirk Koman will direct the Classic Brass ensem-

1983

"Arm, Race: Di armament and
Development," technical anJ
politic<tl exrcrt> will speak ·acurd.,y. May 7, Q,30 1.m. , room 150,
C mino 11,ill, U D. Free.

ble, Father Nicholas Reveles will play the organ,
and the USO choir will present the concert with
music by Bach, Gabriell, Mozart and Hovhaness.
Soprano Kathleen Hannasch will be featured in Mozart's "Laudate Dominum."

233 3970.
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Dr. Anita Archer will present "It's Homew.ork
Time Again", a workshop for parents of special
education children, on Thursday, May 5. 7:30 p.m.
in Solomon Hall of the University of San Diego.
USD and the Orton Dyslexia Society is sponsoring
the program. The suggesteti donation is $2.50 for
Orton members and $3 for non-members.

MAY
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·"Twinkies ~•isited: Diminished Capa:ty and the
Insanity After Proposition
8 " a syrnposim by the University of SanTiego, will be
given from 9 am. to 4 p.m.
Saturday i1 the Grace
Courtroom co the campus.
Reg1stratiooi1 $40. Call 2934813 for deu's.

MAY 5
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"Arbo! de la Vida: The Ceramics
of Metepec," an exhibit of works

SAN DIEGO UNION

FOUNDERS' GALLERY (University of San Diego, Alcala Park).
The ceramics of Metepec, an evolutionary study of the Mex,can tree
of hfe, will be on display through June 15. Gallery hours are noon to
.5 p.m. weekdays, except Wednesday, when it is open until 9 p.m.

MAY 8

on the Mexican Tree-of-Life
theme, will remain on view
rhroughJune 10, Founders Gallery,

l98J

_Founders Gallery: Arbol De La
Vida: "The Ceramlcs of
Metepec." Through June 15. University of San Diego. Weekdays
noon to 5 p.m~ Wednesdays to
p,m.

USO. 291-6480.
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Oriental art exhibit at USD

.An exhibition and sale of original Oriental art
will be held from 10 a.m. to fi p.m. Wednesday and
Thursday, May 4 and 5, in the Founders Hall Foyer

SAN DIEGO UNION
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MAY 9, 1583
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at the University of San Diego.
The collection consists of etchings, woodcuts,
lithographs, serigraphs and paintings. Marson Ltd
Is presenting the show, and a representative of the·
company w1ll be on hand to answer questions The
public ls Invited.
·
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Landers/Movies/Theater

It's the worst in recent years for college class of '83
betw n th first upward movement
of the ec nomy and the impact on
employment," Kayser said ma phone
interview from her Bethlehem, Pa.,
office.
Even though the economy grew at
a r te of 3.1 percent for the first
three months of this year and unem•
ployment figures have been dropping
sin e January, campus recruiting of
s niors has decrea ed dramatically
mars ar
nationally Graduating
getting only about half the offe
tendered s recently a last y ar

probably have to leave Southern California to get a job in less geograph1cally desu-able areas in order to gain
that 1mpQrtant experience."

- Merrianne Bieler, USIU

"Campus employer recruiting is
off 20 percent from last year's 11,000
interviev-s ''

- Judy Gumbiner SDSU

A rv y of the Job m rket for
lo a, raduat revealed the followIng from college placement ofhc1als.

"Some local employers are finding
hat for the same salary they paid an
ntry-Jevel college graduate last
ear, they can get a person with a
ye r of work experience. "

- Linda Scales, USD

For the first time in our history,
we 've flooded the market with co/leg graduate and now 25 percent of
college graduates are in jobs which
traditionally have not required ,:olJege degrees."

- Dr. Neil Murr '/, UCSD

"We'.re telhng graduates they wilJ

"Some big employers such as
McDonald's and Safeway are hiring
students as young as soph,mores on
a part-time basis so they will have
practical work experienre before
they graduate and join tht firm full
time."

- Kay Harkins, Point Lona College
But there are some si,ns of en-

couragement, signs that the job market picture is changing almost daily:
• San Diego Gas and Electric Co.,
which earlier had canceled recruiting on the University of San Diego
campus because of a hiring freeze,
conducted interviews on campus last
week because the freeze had been
lifted.
• The number of school districts
recruiting teachers at San Diego
State University has increased this
year, according to Judy Gumbiner,
associate director of counseling and
placement. Furthermore, maj()r department stores have immediate
openings in fashion mPrchandising
and retail management, Gumniner
said.
• George Drops, director of the career center for National University
(which will award about 275 bachelor's degrees this July), sees an indication of a job market upswing in an
increase in the number of employers
. ;>articipating in NU's info1;,rnational
Career Day May 20. He said the figure has Increased 45 perqent over
last year.

Please see JOBS, D-3

USD, parishes stage jobs fair

Continu d from page 1
you perc.-1ve It" enhcr stops or continues
the stres cycle. tress is compounded
when people think "It's all in the head
It' not real," he said
1 he un mployed especially those who
regarded their fl"llow workers as
'extended family," need to c-1h1vate
upport group . "Friends and family are
crm al factor Ill preventing stre s," Dr
H tll s 1d

Church.
Many of the corporate participants,
like Burroughs, an electronics-based
information management company, were
there to advise college graduates about
Job opportunities.
Radio Shack, on the other hand,
accepted applications from non-college
graduates and those who haven't had the
benefit of computer training. "People
with ,extensive computer backgrounds"
know the equipment m Radio hack
store , but they don't know how to sell
she computers," Thomas Preato, a district
manager for Radio Shack, told orw man
visited his information table
who
STRESS , bottled up it
SALES
OPPORTUNI1 ES
phvs1cally
·II
11
ts
m.inifr•
S
'
omettnH.
(h •,ulac he , ba k, chcs and other ,,bounded Hl'rbalife. Encvcloµ, d1a
llilments), bt"haviorally (drinking ,,.kohol, Britannica, World Book - Childcraft
c~dd or spousal ,1buse, smoking l::.ncyclop dia, Mary Kay Cosmetic ,md
Yurika Foods were looking for
c1g,1rt·ttes .. ) or e111011on,tlly, he noted.
"Obviously unnnpl,1yment docs not distributors of their products.
Representatives of service agencies,
ju t happen to inclivid,iaJs, it happen to
families," Dr. Hall ,ud. Unemployment including Father Douglas Regin, director
Clln brtnl( the family clo er together or can of Catholic Community Services, were on
wcdg It ap, rt, he added
hand to distribute information.
• 'We try to help people with
Fam1lie need to understand that sorrn,
unemployed persons have lost their problems," Sylvia Karzan, of .Jewish
Family Services, said . "We found most
fe lings of i~nificancc, mntr<ll, purpo e,
problems have to do with jobs," she
df•f'strem and community.
power,
added, so the social services program was
Additionally, tht" unemployed may have
expanded to include an employment
t, change roles in the family while feeling
counseling service which she leads .
like a "disruption" to the home system.
JUST AS CCS is open to non·
SHE SUGGESTED that familres get
Catholics, JFS is open to anyone in San
together, with th!' tt'l~vision turned off,
Dirgo County, she noted.
un, e or twke a week to talk about
are
who
Children,
feeling
In addition to sales, health care
"barometer·" because they react to stress
appeared to be an open career area.
and mirror fe<'lings long before they have Joseph Frisinger, director of personnel for
been verbali£ed, should be a part of the
Mercy Hospital and Medical Center,
discussion, sht' said
distributed a list of job openings which is
updated weekly. Those who lamented the
Children arc resilient and "have a
fact that all the openings require some
great potential for stress management,
training, were encouraged by Frisinger to
And children can cope better with crises
attend community college courses.
a. adults 1fthcy are given a chance to deal
with them" when they are young, Dr.
Frisinger noted it takes just two years to
Hall said
train for a cardiopulmonary techni ian
If the family is aware of the feelings of job that starts at $18,000 yearly. Some
training courses take a year to complete,
the unemployed, ii is easier to accept
he noted.
certam behaviors. For instance, a parent
who acu autocratically to compensate for
OTHER HEAL TH-care concerns
a feeling of powerles ness, can be better
represented were IMED, a company that
understood.
manufactures medical products; the
Profe sional Nurses Bureau, which helps
WOR KS HOPS WER E held in
find nurses, aides and compa nions for inda sroom~ 11, Camino and Founders
home care; Cajon Convalescent Center,
Hafh , ancl information tabl s were ~t up
and Council - Long-Term Care Nurses
Ill an outdoor court nt"ar the lrnmaculata
·•
,,,.......... ···-- ,:: •• ••• •• ··••.!.,••·· ··~··~··· ...~ ••;a;.~•·· . •. •!A,._... · · ~ ·· ••..:a._·:_•. .......

them, including the infor• the most effect ·e manager
Kayser, of the College mation for the asking at is one whc .., • a collrge dePlacement Council, said the college placement offices, gree, then works for two
most vigorous signs of em- which is open to alums as years, and then returns to
deployment recovery are seen well as seniors. There are campus for an advanced
knowledge
needs
He
gree.
corclasses,
books,
also
on the West Coast because
of recent defense contracts respodence courses and of the work world."
Said Dr. Neil Murray:
and in the Northeast be- workshops on the how-tos of
cause of the high-tech in- job hunting. If you need "Probably the most critical
advice I can give to this
help, enroll in one.
dustries.
So what can graduates of year's seniors is to get some
The best fields to be in
appear to be in engineering, the class of '83 expect in kind of experience.
"If you can't get a part
computer science, chemis- terms of pay?
job or join an intern
time
engineers
petroleum
For
try, physics, geology and reget exper1ence in
program,
degree,
bachelor's
a
with
lated technical fields.
Kayser believes the coun• the average is $31,000 for an your field as a volunteer.
try is on the verge of a tur- entry-level position. A bach- The campus is a hot bed of
naround, but it may be fall elor's degree in chemistry opportunity for experience
before this is reflected in is worth $27,000 ·a year. A such as keeping the books
person with a BA in ac- for your residence hall,''
hiring.
can expect to start Murray offered.
counting
"Companies which used
George Drops, director o
to make four to five job of- at around $18,700. Those
career center for N
the
bacharts
liberal
have
who
fers to fill a post in competitive times may only have elor's degrees can antici- tional University (whic,
to make one or two offers to pate annual salaries in only will award about 275 bache
!or's degrees this July),
fill a job," Kayser contin- the $14,000 range.
agreed:
in
seniors
of
survey
a
In
ued.
"Most of our students alKayser analyzes survey the UCSD class of '82, the
dali! from 185 college place- average ~lary for all ma- ready have jobs and are
ment offices submitted to jors, based on 56 percent of getting a degree to move
the College Placement the. graduates, was just ahead in the organization
Council, a national nonpro• $14,800, said Dr. Neil Mur- but for graduates who don't
fit professional association ray, director of, career plan- the market is very tight.
"Local employers want
which supplies information ning and placement at the
people who will be produc•
to employers and college university.
And entry-level salaries tive right away because of
placement offices around
are down from last year. th~ low profit margin. They
the country.
"The most important job According to Kayser, the don't want to take a risk
the college graduate has job market had softened and they don't have to betris year is the jc,b of find- rather dramatically for '82 cause now they have a
graduates but salarie re- choice between a number of
mg a job," said Kayser.
experienced people."
"I have no douht that mained high.
"We see alaries at this
here are graduates with
bachelor's degrees working point that are lower than
as bellhop~ but it may not what the class of '82 was ofbe for lack of a job but due fered," Kayser reported.
"There were 8-14 percent
to Jack of preparation to
increases at this time last
find a job.
· "In the job market the year. Some of those salaries
way it is now, graduates were even higher at the
had ~tter be the best pre- entry level than for employpared with an appropriate ets who had been with the
resume and excellent cover company for one or two
ytars - and you can imaglett r," Kayser continued.
the trouble that caused.
ine
"It JS very competitive
"This year even the poputhis year," echoed SDSU's
lar engineering and highGumbiner.
Last year, engineers and tech fields have (salary) intechnical graduates - creases of only 1-3 percent.
which are the most sought The business degree salalifter in terms of employ- ries are only up 1-2 percent
ment - could sit back and over last year, which
pick and just sign up for in- showed increases of 8-9 perterviews on campus and cent in 1982."
Not only is to"day's job
then pick and choose from
marketing shifting, but
five offers, Kayser said.
"Not this year - even en- tbfre are indications that
gineering and technical stu- the expectations of employdents have to go out and erl1 are shifting as well.
'There's the common
seek their own Job."
The major for which myth that college graduates
there is the least demand, will Seep into middle manplacement c,fLcials agree, agement right away," said
K~y Harkins, coordinator of
is liberal arts.
"Liberal arts majors have st,dent employment at
had a tough time (in the job P~nt Loma College. "That's
market) in recent years," uritealistic and that's what
said Linda Scales, coordina- employers want them to retor of career counseling and aliie. ,
mployers are finding
placement at USD.
if a student goes to
"We are advising these
I for six years to earn
English majors,
students
for example - to minor in a achelor's and master's
computer· :::cience or busi- de ree that he doesn't have
ness or to take some data a alistlc view of the corprocessing courses. It will po te world. A student is
improve their chances of us to having all his goals
finding a job and using their seffor him.
'fmployers have found·
skills greatly."
Scales said graduates
who are having trouble
finding jobs in the private
sector are now turning to
governmenta1 agencies.
Kayser also recommended that graduates use the
resources av ail able to
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USD, parishes host
nemployment Fair

By Sue Nowak
ALC_A_LA PARK - Lacking the fun
and carnival atmosphere of a traditional
fair, an "Unemployment Fair" held last
·we~ken~ under sunny skies at the
University of San Diego nonetheless
attracted about 500 people. Visitors
attended workshops and talked to
representatives of some two dozen
businesses, corporations and other
participating agencies.

Pboto1 by Larry Plutcr

FAIR
. . - Out d oor exhibits and in'!oor workshops on the USO campus Saturday were
ut1l!zed by 500 persons attending an Unemployrrent Fair, co-sponsored by the
·
parishes of the diocese.

_A variety of workshops were offered
every hour from 10 a.m.-3 pm., April
30. The fair was organized by USD and
s~veral Catholic parishes of the San Diego
?1oces~. Talks o_n resume writing and
mterv1ew techniques were standing•
room-only affairs, while most other
classes were full or almost full.

TOPICS D_ISCUSSED were changing
careers, dressin? for success, managing
debts and finding vocational training·
Msgr. Patrick Fox, pastor of All Hallow;
~hurch, La Jolla, s~~e on setting up an
employment agency within a parish or
church .
. Dr. _Debbie Hall, a clinical psychologist
m private practice who spoke about
"Promoting Familv Communication in
Times of Stn;ss, '' focused on coping while
unemployed.
Unemployment, and the stress that
accompanies it, can be a "positive"
experience, Dr. Hall said. Many people
who went through the Depression
appreciated it because they learned how
.tn . be resourceful and survive, he
claimed.
"HOW YOU cope with stress and how
Please turn to page 8
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--. hfarshall Brown Wins USD Award

French
attache
atUSD

The University of San Diego has awarded Marshall
Brown Interior Designer, Inc., a contract for interior
de ign of Olin Hall, USD's new Shcool of Business Administration. The 40,000-square-foot building will carry
the l'arly 16th century Spanish style typical of the
campus. Constrution and furnishings are being financed
with a $4.5 million grant from lhe Olin Foundation of New
York. Occupany is planned for late 1984.

•
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Dunphy Construction Company has begun construction on the
$2.6 million Jomes S. Copley Library on the University of Son
Diego campus. The two-story, 40,000 square-foot building,

"Arbo( de Li Vida: The Ceramics
of Metcpec," an l'xh,bit of worb
on th,• Mcx11:,,n Trcc-of,L,fc
rhc-mc "ill n•m JIil 1111 new

Construction of new USD library under way
Construction of the

$2.6 million James S.

Copley 1-;ibrary at the
University of San Diego
has been launched by
Dunphy Construction

L isurc-2

TUE TRIBUNE

scheduled for completion in December, will be co!1nected by
corridor to the existing university library.

an Diego, Tue da · Ii., l

Company.
The two-story, 40,000
square-foot building will
be connected by corridor to the existing

campus library. Its
exterior will feature
precast concrete or•
namentat10n to match
the surrounding university buildings.

83

Here's a test, photographers: How well do you see?

Jonathan Tibbitts is
project manager for
Dunphy and Al Bores is
construction supervisor
for the university.
Architectural serices were provided by
Mosher Drew Watson
Ferguson. George R.
Associates
Saunders
provided structural
engineering services
merhanical-electrical
dt.:sign.

A second look while
composing your photos can pay off in bet•
ter pictures. What
.. makes be two pictures on the right better than their counterpoints on the left?
Take another look,
then read below
where Tribune Photographer Jerry Windle
tells why it doesn't
pay to "shoot first aqd
ask questions later."

Jorge Vargas To Head USD's·
Mexico-U.S. Law Institute
Jorge A. Vargas, noted international authority on the taw of
the sea, has been named director
of the Mexico-U.S. Law Institute
University of San Diego School of
Law, effective August 1. Vargas
describes the Institutes as "the
only institute in the country
devoted to the analysis of legal
issues between the two nations."

ubtract clutter
to add quality
B Jerry Windle

Tribune Slilff Pbotocraphcr
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The Copley Library is
scheduled for comple·
tion in December, and
ill open to students in
late January, 1984.
Dunphy Construction
Company is a longtime
.San Diego general contractor, developer and
construction manager.

, La Prensa 58(1 Diego, May 13, 198.'.!
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and Mitchell-Webb
Associates did the
mechanical-electrical
design.
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The wiewfinder is an important tool on your camera.
Unfortunately, it's often taken for granted resulting in
poorly composed pictures.
The reason is simple. We tend to get "sloppy" when
taking pictures We see a subject, aim the camera and
·nap the shutter But, did we really take the time to loo_k
at the entire viewfinder. If we didn't, we may regret 1t
when the ictures are processed.
One of t e more common problems resulting from m
proper use of the viewfinder is show m the picture of the
girl on the University of San Diego campus. You'll notice,
m one of the pictures, there is a tree "growing" out of her
head
This is the kmd of picture you may come up with wh n
not paying attention You concentrate so much on th
subJect, the tree is never seen!
The second picture is more pleasing. The only differ•
ence 1 a slight change in camera position.
Another problen which turns up when not paying attcn
tion is shown in the next set of pictures. A white bench m
the lower nght hand corner is distracting to the vie er
Again. you may never notice something like thJS until it's
too late A slight change in camera angle eliminates th
bench
So. what's the best way to use the viewfinder?
First, select the subject and compose your picture in
the viewfinder. Once you have everythmg you like, ha e
focused the camera, check the ENTHlE viewfinder to see
1f things like trees or benches may be present. If o
change camera angle or position and reneat the process
This i:; a good time to check the depth-of-field as well
Most cameras and some lenses have " rev ew" butt ns
which stop the lens down to the ftop reqwred Al that
time, check the background to sec 1f any unwant d items
ill be in sharp focus If they are, use a larger ftop or
change po ition.
The viewfinder is desii; •ed to give you an idea of how
the fmal picture is gom to appear. Using thf' fi e
correctly will not only sav i m, but will impr
picture .

Cultural Attache
Claude Bouheret of the
French Consulate General's office of Los Angeles will speak at the
University of San Diego
on the "1 'Opera de Par•
is" on Saturday, May 14
at 2 p.m. in Salomon
Lecture Hall, • DeSales
Hall,
Members of the
French speaking community are invited to attend the lecture sponsored by the Alliaace
Francaise. Admission
for this season's fmal
event 1s $3 for nonmembers; reservations can
be made by calling Dr.
Jeanne Rigsby at 2916480 ext. 4441.
ln his first official visit to USD since joining
the Los Angeles Consul·
ate General, Monsieur
Bouherel will present
slides and music illustratmg architectural,
artistic, historic, and
contemporary aspects
of 1 'Opera de Paris.

Sheldon Krantz, law school
dean, in making the announcement, said that Vargas will also
serve on the USO faculty as
professor of law. "Dr. Vargas'
achievements and knowledge are
truly impressive," Krantz said.
"We are convinced he will do an
exciting job of building the
Institute."

EVENING TRIBUNE
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Golden Hill mediates its disputes
AN UNUSUAL expenment in solving neighborhood d sputes without going to court is under way in
one of our central-area communities.
The Golden Hill Mediation Center recently
opened its doors. In its first two weeks, about 20
cases have been referred to it.
The idea is to settle minor problems such as a
dispute over the neighbors' common fence or complaints bout barking ogs and loud stereos. About
16 memuers of the community have volunteered to
be med1 tors and have undergone training.
The mediation project, part of the University-of
San Diego Law Center's Dispute Resolution Center,
is an excellent means of keeping neighborhood
problems from further dogging our overburdened
court system.

And by quickly resolving residents' complaintsJ
the center can reduce frustrations and help keep
small disputes from erupting into hostility or even
violence.
Golden Hill is a good place to start. It is a community in whir.h people of different races, nationalities, religions a·nd economic levels live in close
quarters. The mediation center can help smooth out
some of the cultural clashes and misunderstandings
that inevitably occur in a mixed neighborhood.
We hope the mediation center achieves its goals
and becomes a model for .similar centers in other
San Diego neighborhoods.
Minor neighborhood disputes shouldn't wind up in
court. But. they are important to the people experiencing the problems and neoo to be resolved.

Presently visiting research
fellow with the UCSD Center for
U.S.-Mexican Studies, Vargas
has served as director of the
International Relations Area at
the Center for Economic and
Social Studies of the Third World,
where he was also head of the
Law of the Sea Department from
1978 to 1982; as deputy director
of the Office of International
Fisheries Affairs, Mexico City;
legal advisor to the chairman,
Intergovernmental Oceanographic Commission, UNESCO; and
as a member of the Mexican
delegation to the Third United
Nations Conference on the Law
of the Sea. He is currently
coordinating a model program for
training human resources in the
utilization of marine resources,
an OAS-UNESCO program to
be launched in Mexico in midMay and later to be offered in
Africa and Asia.
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FOUNDERS' GALLERY (University of San Diego, Alcala Park),
The ceramics of Metepec, an evolutionary study of the Mexican tree
of life, will be on display through June 15 Gallery hours are noon to
5 p.m. weekdays, except Wednesday, when 1t 1s open until 9 p.m.

1

5 1983

Vargas is the author of eight
books and numerous articles on
international law, diplomacy,
science and technology, and
marine affairs . He holds degrees
from the National Autonomous
University of Mexico and from
Yale School of Law, and was an
Adlai E. Stevenson Fellow with
the U.N. Institute for Training and
Research and a postdoctoral
fellow with the Ocean Studie
Program, Woodrow Wilson
International Center for Scholars.
The Mexico-U.S. Law Institute
was established last fall by the
USO School of Law to expand
knowledge of the legal systems in
the two countries, to undertake
research and development
projects emphasizing the reduction of unnecessary legal barriers
to cooperation, to stimulate
exchange of faculty and students,
to increase the number of
Mexican-American law students
attending USO, and to focus
national attention on important
legal issues affecting the two
countries. Activities of the
Institute in the past several
months have included training
and legal education programs for
lawyers, academicians, students,
and corporate executives, with
prominent Mexican attorneys and
professors of law serving as
faculty.
Vargas' plans also include: a
comprehensive publication
program; the development of a
complete legal library, with a data
bank on Mexican Law, to be
housed at the USO Law Library;
and clinical activities, including
clerkships in Mexico for USD
students.

Scene
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Trees of life
Forests of figurines that germinated
in fertile Mexican imaginations assault
your eyes with their bold, lurid colors
By Jack Williams

W

Tribune Staff Writer

ELCOME to the modest
farming community of
Metepec, Mexico, where
art and culture grow on trees of life
and forests of figurines sprout from
fertile imaginations.
Welcome to bold, lurid colors that
assault your eyes like shafts of ultraviolet sunlight and challenge your
W ern sensibilities.
Welcome to a world of art tbat is
as foreign to U.S. culture as the
shrill, lumbering tones of a band of
Metepec natives whose music was
recorded by American visitors.
Welcome to Founders' Gallery at
the University of San Diego, which
has borrowed a large part of
Metepec and turned it into an exhibit
called Arbo/ de la Vida, the ceramics
of . tepee. The exhibit is open from
noon to 5 p.m. (9 p.m. Wednesdays)
weekdays through June 15.
Complete with a soundtrack from
this curious town seven miles southeast of Mexico City, it is an evolutionary study of the Mexican Tree of
Life - which, according to exhibit
curator Linda McAllister, originated
in Metepec in the 1940s.
Today, households the world over
display these trees in various forms,
oblivious, most of them, to their origin or significanc~.

The first such trees were made
about 1945, according to Monico
Soteno, a prize-winning potter who
re-created pieces from his greatgrandfather's molds specifically for
this exhibition.
One of the first versions of the tree
of life is a hand-modeled Adam and
Eve flanking a tree whose six up-turned branches end in candleholders.
Indeed, biblical themes incorporating Adam and Eve accounted for
the birth of this form of clay sculpture, according to McAllister. As acceptance spread, tastes and demands
of consumers dictated other forms,
and an art form spawned by
Metepec's mos~ creative citizens
began to evolve.
Decorative ceramics such as black·
glazed banks, water jugs, candleholders and figurines molded in the
shapes of birds, animals and mythical creatures preceded the tree of
life, said McAllister. Many of these
also are on display among the 85
pieces assembled by USD art students and Terry Whitcomb, chairman of the university's art department.
Included in the exhibit is a 37-figure cuadrj//a used as a Mexican folk
custom to cure the ill. The figures -

Tribune photos by Rick McCarthy

A sampling of art from the
Metepec exhibit at Founders' Gallery at USD clockwise, from upper left,
an overall view of the exhibit; a tree of life; figure,
on a rearing animal, and a
ceramic mermaid.

Please see ART, D-4
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200 slated .to- graduate...

parents \\Ill auend a graduatton bru'1ch at
Vacatton Village.

U I

in
th,s

,rn,1 their

HI'S

COMMENCEMENT

exe1 ci es in Golden Hall are planned to
begin Jt1ne t 5 at 6 30 p rn Bishop Leo T.
Maher will be there, along with Dr.
1 homas Pa)'zant, superintendent of the
San Diego l,; nified School District, who
will deliver the graduation address.
The Linda Vista·a"Ca school wul hold
an a-,,ards night May :.14 at 7 p.rn. m tht'
gym Athlt'llc., s holasuc and extrac. ur 1cul r achievement will b e

Scholastic awards will be presented in a
formal ceremony scheduled for June 16 at
11 a. m. at the north terrace.
The 148 members of Marian High
"chool's senior class will graduaie June 10
at 7 p.m. in Golden Hall. Auxiliary
Bishop Gilbert E. Chavez will participate
in the commencement exercise A
Please turn to page 8

Continued from page 1
.,.
baccalaureate Mass is planned for June
10 at 7 o.m. at nearby St. Charles
Church, Imperial Beach.

7 p.m.

and Madeleine Ferbal was named
salutatorian for the Marian High School
commencement Ct'remony
Seniors and faculty will eat at Tom
Hamm's Lightl,ouse on June 3 at noon
for their senior luncheon.
Marian High School's Principal's
Award Banqa~t honoring scholastic
achievement begins at 6:30 p.m. on May
23 at the Bahia Hotel.

FORTY-SEVEN students will
graduate from Vincent Memorial High
School in Calexico on May 28. A
baccalaureate Mass will be concelebrated
by Bishop Chavez and attending Imperial
Valley priests at 5 p.m. in Our Lady of
Guadalupe Church. Commencement
exercises will follow.

THE BACCALAUREATE Mass Y.,11
be cdt.:brated June 17 at 9.30 a.m at th
hoot's north terrace.
mother-daughter brunch is plann d
noon, June 5, at th A adem

Valedictorian is Roxana Gallego and
salutatorian is Letitia Tapia. Diplomas
will be handed out by Bishop Chavez and
the principal, Blessed Sacrament Sister
Ana Aceves.
The Casino de M~xicali will be the site
of a graduation dance for parents and
graduates on May 29 at 8 p.m. An honors
banquet, for those who have won notice
for th,.'.r scholastic abilities, is planned for

the

school

ST. AUGUSTINE High School for
Boys will gtaduate 126 students June 13
at 8 p.m . at the Civic Theater
Community Concourse. Bishop Mahe;
will preside at the commencement
ceremony. Newly elected Mayor of San
Diego, Roger Hedgecock, who is a 1964
graduate of St. Augustine High, will
speak at the graduation.

KIM RILEY was chosen valedictorian

r demy of Our Lady ot Peace
...,ll have 118 senior in 1b graduauon
1
"ith ceremonies scheduled for Jun
18 at 2 p. n. at the. chool's north terrace.
B1,h ,p Maher y,1!1 att~.1d
Tl-i
1led'ctonan will be Therese Kt"rmr
,d alutatonan, .,.. ill· be • 1aria Muz 1
nd Valene metona

in

A baccalaureate Mass · will be
celebrated June 13 at 9 a.m. in the high
school gymnasium. The annual Senior
Breakfast will follow the Mass; it will be at
the Town and Country Hotel on Hotel
Circle in Mission Valley.

•

The University _of San Diego plans to
award 99 graduate-level diplqmas and
about 700 bachelor's degrees on May 22
at 3 p.m. in the campus ,tadium. The
university's baccalaureate Mses will be
May 21 at 4 p.m. in the ·Stddium. A
commencement speaker bas not yet been
named.

BISHOP MAHER will attend the
graduation and the commencement for
USO Law School students, slated for
May 22 at 10:30 a.m. in the stadium.
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USD gra s optimistic despite the world's woes

•

Bein .it USD you ec the goods Jc of
I ople I try w sre the good side of tlungs
nd p oplc I think 1t' a w.istc of ti nc to
dwell on ne ativ,- thmgs hecau c 1t
mv.1dc your hfr tyl ," M rk Chapman,
:.!I year-old who 111 jored in h1 tory,
.:itd
CH PM N IS not alone 1n his
pt n, m ,\II th oth,·r ::;u gra
outhrrn Cru5s
r. 1cwcd b
v rymg degree , r hop..- for tf.irn

lH

agamst my nature to be
"It'
pc s1mistic, but it 1s my nature to be
realistic," liberal arts major Meg
Heidrick, 21, said. She admits to being
warned about exchanging the relative
fn edom of college for the rigors of the
working world.
"When you are a student you are the
master of your own fate," Heidrick said.
To illustrate her point, she said a skipped
class onlv created problems for her But in
ht r role ~s student teacher at School of the
~adeleme, if she didn't grade papers as
expected, he disappointed 70 children
HEIDRICK, A Catholic who v.as
ducated dt S.m Diego public . chools
1 luding Patnck Henry High, still h,1s
' trong erno11onal ties" to Our Lady of
Grace Church in El GaJon. where she was
, pansh1oner until she moved to the USD
:__.i_~'.l.~-----=)...;a.:di,._...iilai~P~bo~IO~by Sur owak
dorms in the middle of her freshman year.
She learned "a good sample of things"
USO GRADS - Michael Fowlkes, Mary Kovac, Mag Heidrick and Mark Chapman (from
with her lib, ral art· major, whit·h
left) face their future with optimism despite the economy and the nuclear threat.
,equired study i11 English, mathematics,
rt, philosophy, socioloey and a host of
h r
other subjects. She supplemen
major with courses in education. and
pecial education.
In her free ume, Heidrick taught Cl 0
lot the handicapped at Camp Rt· ,
Creation, where she was a counselor. She
worked at a retreat for developmental!~
disabled adults through the dioces,m
C~ntinued from page 3
Associanon's Career Day.
Office of Special Education This year she
degree m international management.
wught CCD to the handicapped at Holy
Even the reality of nuclear stockpiling
WHATEVER ROUTE he takes, he'll
doesn't worry Chapman. "The threat 1s
amil} pari h.
proceed with optimism, he said. His
there," he said, but "I don't think that
"I THINK my faith is going to be as
extends to his outlook on the
attitude
man has reached the point where he is
much a part of my life (after :ollege) as 11
his
and
affairs
international
economy,
to kill off his o;,,.n species .... !
destined
has ,n college," she said. He1<lnck th1~ks
personal future.
may be naive, but so be it. I don't find
oon work in an rnner-c1ty
she 11
people, in general, are bad,"
•'I believe the economy is getting better
c.-nvironmcnt in the North"est or on he
also
I
had,
be
to
jobs
more
are
there
and
East Coast with an organizauon such a
Mary Kovac, 21, came to USD via the
have confidence in myself and in what I
Catholic schools of Orange County. She
the Jesuit Volunteer Corps. J\ C
have learned here," he said.
per,onnel arf' paid a small stipend for
says she's matured in her faith during her
four college years.
o, 1al er.·ice work
He's gained a combination of the
tangible and intangible skills, Chapman
"I'm curious to see how I'll cl al with a
"WHEN I came here it was my
said. Oral and written skills came along
,he
5 tuatum f poverty," ,he said, r,c,ttn~
parents' faith and I thank them for that,"
with his history and basic education
wa r 1sed in th suburbs ''Yet I h1,e
she said, but in college she found a faith of
studies, while he learned about group
th1 f ding that I ha,t" to ee .,.hat tn, 1c t
own. "Religion is spoken about so
her
by
relations
interpersonal
and
dynamics
of c world 1s hkt: - tht' good , the bad
freely here. I wouldn't feel weird about
dirty
hands
my
getting
and
down
"going
'" the ugly."
talking about it in Lorna's (a USD
in activities."
I 1dnck hopes 1 few years of work "·1 l
There are not many universities
eatery).
HE \\' AS a leader on retreats, was
011 her m a vocational direction R11sht
can do that," Ko·.ac added.
you
where
president of the history honor society and
he can imagine being a teacher or
to move to Chicago this fall
plans
She
Alumni
Student
the
for
coordinator
a
was
01 , to graduate school to study special
h t0US education.
·iuve that his
HAP 1AN IS almo t
u l SD move will lead furn to graduate

~chool Chapman, who plays centertield
tor USD's baseball team is a product of
San Francisco Bay Arca paroclual
schools. He h:id strong faith when he
came to USD, he said hut it dt'vdoped in
hts four yea1s here. "It was nice bccaus<·
there \\as a lot of access to Mass .just
having th,· whole attitude that th,
Catholic fai1h has on campus and the

f1·clmg that emanatt from 1t '
Hi history major and f rcnch minor
may not sound particularly marketable,
bu( he has _allt'ady hcen offered a 10h with
Foremost-Mc-Kesson in San Francisco.
He may dcdinc the ofter in favor of
going to graduate school lO ,•arn a rnas1,·rs
Please turn to page 8
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USD grads optimistic despite t e world's woes
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"Arlx,l Jc la Vida: The cramic
,,f Mctcpec,'' ,111 cxh1h1t ,,t works
Oil the Mex ,c ,in Trcc •of-L,fo
tht•nu•, Y..dl remain on , u:

thruui;h June 10, h,unJcr CiJllcry,
USD. 2lJl,64S

LA JOLLA LIGHT

to study dentistry and orthodontia at

Loyola University. Wherever she goes,
Kovac thinks she '11 be an active Catholic.
At USD she was a sponsor in the
catechumenatc program, was an adviser
in the dorms and she sang in the folk
group at Masses in Founder's Hall.
MANY USD students, including
Kovac, prefer the faith commu111ty at
Founder's Hall Chapel and feel stifled
when they attend Mass at their hometown parish. Kovac is hoping that feeling
will disappear after graduation. "I think
we should take what we've learned here
and integrate it into our o,~n
communities," she said.
For 22-year-old Michael Fowlkes, a
business administration major, "My
outlook on God has changed since I've
been here.'' He grew up in the Los
Angeles area and attended Catholic
schools where he was "conditioned" to
believe that if a Catholic missed Mass,
"then God is going to get you."
At USD he dropped many of his former
concepts of religion m fa, or of a
"personal relationship with God,"
•
Fowlkes said.
FOWLKES CHOSE lJSD both for
the warmth of San Diego and the warmth
of the people on campus He considered
attending the· University of Santa Clara
and the University of Denver. He
thought the people at he Santa Clara
school were cold, and in Denver he was

MAY l i 1983
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USO Unemployment Fair a success
F.ditor:

Thanks to the generous
outreach by the media, the
Unemployment Fair, held at the
University of San Diego on April
30, was tremendously successful.
Seven hllndred people came
seeking new knowledge from the
workshops, contact with potential employers and some hope
for the future. One hundred

voluntec.-rs gave untiringly of
their time and talents.
It is interesting to note that
more than half of the
unemployed who registered were
skilled. Many\ particularly
women in their late 30s or early
40s, were seeking career
changes. As one reporter wrote,
"It was a fair without a carnival

SAN DIEGO UNION

atmosphere.'' Everyone expressed thanks as they were leaving
and noted that it was a very
positive experience.
You brought them here from
many walks of life and all parts
of the county. We thank you for
this contributior1.

Sara Finn

Director of Public Relations
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by Jerry Bryant
"Since the Open House last
Thursday, and all the
publicity leading up to it, we
have experienced a definite
increase in cases. Word of
mouth throughout the commumty is growing!" Center
Director Dick Boss, basking
in the afterglow of 150 interested, curious, and supportive visitors who swanned over every corner of the
Mediation Center during the
opening ceremonies, obviously was pleased.
The open house began with Matt Lledle, Community Ca.~ Coordinator for the Golden
greetings from Carol Hill Mediation Center, who al
with Director Dick Boss
Hallstrom, technical advisor welcomed more than 150 folks t1, the recent Open House.
to the Center, who also
presented certificates to the Jones and Uvaldo Martinez O'Neill concluded his
plannmg board members along with City Attorney remarks by noting that the
who worked to get the Center John Witt were also on hand Justice System is not getting
off the ground. Hallstrom, an to add their support to the the job done very well, and
attorney herself, also program.
because this , 'I true,
recognized the 16 communiKeynote speaker, Judge neighborhood pr
ty residents who completed Robert O'Neill, compared such as the one in
den
the 20 hours of high intensity the mediators to shoe Hill are "so very valuab "
tor training. It is these salespersons who, "fit the
The Center, at 24th an
tram d volunteers who will shoes of one disputant on the Broadway, above Towne
wor.k with the disputants feet of the other." The point Realtors in the Fox Building,
'who come to this unique pro- of Judge O'Neill's analogy is open Monday thru Fnday
gram - first of its kind in the was that the vital role of from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
county - for help m resolva m 1ator is to help both although mediation sessions
mg disagreements they may of tlie d; puting parties are scheduled according to
have with neighbors or other understand ch other, and the needs of the disputing
residents.
in doing i; , bring about a parties. Call 238-1022 for
Councilmembers William good climate for resolution. more details.
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U.S. Secretary· of Educatio
Terrel H. Bell will be com
mencement speaker Sunday at th
University of San Diego h
w en a
record 595 d
un ergraduates and 165
graduate students will be awarded
degrees. Bell will receive
an
honorary d to
. oe r of humane letters
de
gree m the 3 p.m. ceremonies in
campus stadium.

o 1983

College Graduations
Begin This Weekend
. Thousands of San Diego college students will take part
m the annual commencement ceremonies beginning this
Weekend with politicians, educators, legal experts, writers and ~n astrona~t tapped as graduation speakers.
The giant San ~1ego State University ceremony will be
Sunday at 10 a.~. m Aztec Bowl with Dr. Arthur Schlesinger, Puhtzer pnze-winning author and historian as the
'
guest speaker.
• A spokesman said the university will award approximately 6,900 bachelor's degrees and 1,500 master's and
doctoral degrees; however, it was not known how many
would take part in the i;eremony.
Preceding_ the Sunday event, at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow, a
ceremony will be held for the first full graduating class of
t~ ~ew graduate school of public health at SDSU. Dr
W1lh_ma Foege, d!rector of the Centers for Desease Con~
trol m Atlanta, will speak at the program in the campus
Aztec Center.
Suuday will also be graduation day for the undergraduafe, g~aduate and law school students at the University of
San Diego.
Ti\e law school graduation will be at 10:30 a.m. in the
campus sports center stadium with Barbara Allen Babcock, professor of law at Stanford Law School as the
graduation speaker.
The undergraduate and graduate ceremonies will be in
the sports center at 3 p.m. with Dr. Terrell H. Bell
' ··
secretary of education, as the speaker.
H_onorary doctoral degrees also will be conferred on
C_ra1g Noel, artistic director of the Old Globe Theatre, and
1ster FrancJS Danz, a member of the USO board of trustees and II former president of the San Diego College for
Women

us

EVENING TRIBUNE
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Schlesingel',
Bell to speak
at graduations

Beil will give the address at the
University of San Diego's commencement in the USD Sports Center
at 3 p.m.

FOUNDERS' GALLERY <University of San Diego, Alcala Park)•
The ceramics of Metepcc, an evolutionary stud> of the Mexican lree
of hie, will be on display through June 15. Callery hours are noon to
5 p.m. weekday~, except Wednesday. when ilis open until g p.m.

Open House
successful

FOWLKES IS hoping to par!..
pradical skill~ as a leader and his fo ,
education, which included a compu
science minor, into a managcm
position in a company with advancemtAt
possibilities. Eventually, he wants to go tp
graduate school so· he can teach at a
university.

.Schlesinger will speak at San
Diego State Uniyersity's graduation,
scheduled to begm at 10 a.m. in Aztec
Bowl.

LOS ANGELES TIMES

;c,.J;r-""l'!!'.:!'.,-;l~~••"ir'l•'l!'-'""

He was an officer in the Black S1udent
Union, a member of the senior retreat
team and was leader of championship
intermural ba~kethall and football teams
"From all that I think I've dt"velopcd my
d
own type of management style,'' he

Tw~ prominent national figures,
h1stor1an Arthur Schlesinger Jr. and
U.S. Secretary of Education Terrel
Bell, will be_ commencement speakers at San Diego universities tomorrow .

Vida: "The Ceramics of
Metepec." Through June 15. Unive~ity of San Diego. Weekdays, ,
noon to 5 p.m.; Wednesdays to 9
r,.m.

VOLUME 1, NO. 21

hit by another discouraging chill - the
weather.
Involvement at USO came quickly tor
Fowlkes. Hr worked his way up from a
freshman photographer on the yearbook
staff to editor of the publication in his
senior year.

SD BUSINESS
NEWS

MAY, 3 19lll
The U ·

At SDSU's ceremony, a plaque will
be ded1c_ated, commemorating the
2oth anniversary of President John
F. Kennedy's commencement address at the university.
. Schl~singer, a Pulitzer Prize-winning historian and a close friend of
Kennedy, will take part in the dedi- ·
cal!on.
Degrees will be awarded to 7 300
graduates, including 5,900 underg~aduate degrees and 1,400 master's degrees
USO will present degrees to 595
un ergraduate students and 165
gradua_te stud~nts. Ho'lorary doctorwill be given to Craig Noel artistic director of the Old Globe Theatre, and Sister Francis Danz USO
board of .trustees member and former president of San Diego College
for Women.
Barbara Allen Babcock, a professor at Stanford University's School' of
Law, will speak at USD's School of
Law graduation tomorrow at 10 a m
n the USD Sports Center. Law de~
rees will be given to 310 graduates.

·

hadll Brov,,n:_lnterior Designer ' Inc. the contract _,.
nei~vgoSchhaosoalwoafrdBed _Ma rsA
to do ~\:~r~tiii°~ ~; i~ D
·
m1111strat1o n.
usiness
,

SD BUSINESS
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Jorge Vargas has been named director of USO School of Law's M
U.S. L.aw Institute.

·

·

exico-

·
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Bell criticizes public sclioo ing
in USD commencement address

Metro

Religion/Editorials/Classified

•

mane Letters during his ap- that a "master teacher"
SAN DIEGO (AP) classification be estabState legislatures and local pearence at USD.
Bell called for changes in lished for those who excel
school boards " haven ' t
been doing theii: duty" in tpe way teachers are hired in their jobs. Such teachers
looking after the nation's and was critical of the cur- would be ' paid more in recpublic schools, says Terrel rent practice of paying pub- ognition of their superior
Bell, _u.s. secretary of lie school teachers accord- accomplishments, he said.
. ing to their years of exeducation.
" If you look at the condi- perience and the number of
Making frequent refertion we are in now, you college credits earned, with ences to last month's bluewould have to conclude they no other opportunities for ribbon commission report
have done a terrible job of advancement.
that said there was a " risWith that system, he ing tide of mediocrity" in
~t," Bell .said Sunday while
m San Diego as a comm~- said, " the terrain is so flat America's public schools,
cem~t speaker ~t the Um. as far as a challenging op- Bell suggested that the
portunity to be recognized school year be lengthened
vers1ty of San Diego.
l Bell, speaking to re- or rewarded for your ef- and about 1½ hours of instruction be added to the
porters prior to addressing forts ."
He also recommended school day.
some 700 graduates at the
Catholic liberal arts institution, said that schools in the
United States were losing
ground to their c ounterparts in Japan and other
industrialized countries because of a failure to maintain academic standards.
" When 35 out of 50 states
are requiring one year of
math and one year of science for graduating from
high school . . . we are not
getting our money's worth
EVENING TRIBUNE
- that our standards are
2 3 1983.
too low," Bell said.
The 61-year-old Bell ,
saying that educa tion "isn't
the federal government's
responsibility,'' reiterated
his recommendations for
overhauling the structure of
the nation' s public schools.
" Education is to state
By Joseph Thesken
governments what nat ional .
Tribune EfiuCJ1tion Writer
security i.s to the federal
U.S. Secretary of Education Terrel
government," said Bell,
'- Bell has placed the blame for the
who received the honorary
sorry state of the nation's education·degree of Doctor of Hual systems at the feet of the state
governments and local school
boards.
Bell, in a news conference before
his commencement address at the
University of San Diego yesterday,
said it is not the federal government's role to take a leading hand in
strengthening the system.
Referring to the recent report of
the National Commission on Excellence in Education, which charged
America's education "is being eroded
READER
by a rising tide of mediocrity," Bell
TERREL BELL
said·
States do "terrible Job"
MAY 3 6 1983
"Education is the first responsibili·
ty of the state. You have to conclude Prize-winning historian Arthur
"Arbo) de la Vida: The Ceramics
(after reading the commission re- Schlesinger Jr. warned the universiof Metepec:' an exhibit of works
port) that the state is doing a terrible ty's 7,400 graduates that their futures
on the Mex ican Tree-of.Life
job of it. It isn't the federal govern- are threatened by a nuclear arms
theme, w ill remain on view
ment's job to intercede in this mat- race that could spell the end of civilithrough June lO, Founders Gallery,
ter."
USD. 291-6480.
zation.
At San Diego State University's
Please see EDUCATION, A-10
Pulitzer
commencement yesterday,

,
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isavows
federal blame for
woes in education

TOP , ('HOI.AR
Beth Goodman i summa cum laude graduate of USO

It took 40 years, but Beth Goodman
reached her goal - a college degree
Tr,bunl' E'du, a11or1 K ntt r

Beth ,oodman ha reached her hfet1me goal of a uni
vcr lly degree. and he ha done 1t in impressive tyle
Wh n h graduates tomorrow~ 1th a bachelor's degree
1n P9i1h<'al ~<·1 •nee at the University of San Diego, her
narnr will be lbted m the program under "summa cum
' with grCJt<'st academi<' di. tmctton.
l
man tn her early 60s h,1s finished her formal
t1on after an interval of 40 years with a 3.85 grade
verage out or a pos 1bl 4.0
Will be among 760 student receiving degrees in
c rcmomc at h1ch US. Education Secretary Terrel
flcll will be commencement speaker
•·1 ve been getting bits and p1ec or education all my
life, .tnd I ju t wanted to put them all together so they
mean something.'' she said in an interview at USD.
"Really, the goal or a university degree for me 1s to
know more. Before, it was like having tunnel vision. I
kne~ only narrow areas or knowledge, but after the classes Ive had at USO in philosophy, history, religion and
economy, everything that I'd experienced before meant
something"
Goodman enrolled at Palomar College in 1976, got an
assoc, t of arts degree in the paralegal program, then

stayed o~ another two years and got an AA degree m ·
criminal Justice.
Her overall grade-point average at Palomar as 3 9
'
)USl a shade below perfect.
"I think I got a B in statistics," she said.
Goodman said higher education was demed her after
she_graduated from high school in Massachusetts. It was
during the Depre~ion. and getting a job took top priority.
She e~tered a busmess school, learned secretarial skills
and dtd get a job, but always wanted more education
She married and moved around the country for the next
30 ~·ears _a s a Navy wife, working as a secretary at the
m1htary installations to which her husband, Harold was

'

When her husband retired in 1971, they settled in a
home in the North County.
Five years later, Goodman made her final - and successful - attempt to get a umversity degree: four years
at Palomar, followed by three years at USD.
"I f~l it's all been worthwhile," she said. "People say
to me, Well, now you have a degree. What are you going
to do with 11?'
"My an wer i~: '_I don't have to do anything with it.
Hav111g a degree 1s its own reward. I accomplished omething I set out to do long ago."'

TIMES-ADVOCATE
';f

Pushes
Education
Reform Plan

THE SAN DIEGO UNION

By JIM OKERBLOM

Monday, May 23, 1983

d~Jcation Secretary Bell Pushes Reform Plan
(Continued from A•l)
Bell was particularly critical of the current
pr· chce of paying public schoolteachers according to their years of experience and the
number of college credits earned, with no other
th nee for advancement. With that system, he
said, "the terrain is so flat as far as a challeng,ng opportunity . to be recognized or rewarded for your efforts."
He repeated hi. recommendation that a
ma ter teacher" classification be established
for tho who excel on the job. Such a teacher
wou ld be paid more than others in recognition
of superior ability, Bell said.
Som educators have questioned the "master
teacher concept, however Arguing that teach•
er have va. tly different styles and a pproaches
to their job, they question what criteria would
be u ed to select a "master teacher" and ask
who would do the electing
Bell said some critics "make a great big
d al· out of the difficulty of judging what
prcc1 ely makes a good teacher, but he disrm l'd the criticism as unfounded "We're making tho e d 1S1ons every day," he said. "We
know who the b t teacher are, iust as we
know v.ho the best principals are"
B II recommended that a "peer review" pro•
cc s be et up at th elementary and high school
level imllar to that u d by colleges and umtr to w rd full profe or. hips. With such
v
a plan a panel composed of .chool administrator and t achcrs wou ld r view the quahfrca-

lions and accomplishments of "master teacher''
candidates, he said, and then make recommendations to the ·school board. The panel, he said,
also could interview applicants for teaching
Jobs.
In order to encourage school districts to
adopt such a concept, Bell said states should set
a 1de funds that by law could be used only for
''master teacher" programs. "There·s nothing
wrong with the state legislatures being more
creative," he added.
Frequently referring to a report issued last
month by a blue•ribbon commission on education that noted a "rising tide of mediocrity" in
the n lion's public schools, Bell said the school
year should be lengthened and about 1½ hours
should be added to the typical school day. He
called for parents to pressure local school
boards to raise graduation requirements. "They
(school boards) can set those requirement~ at
the n xi board meeting - if they will," he said ..
Bell, who was appointed by Mr Reagan in
1981, agreed with the President's comments in a
speech Saturday that no more federal tax dollars should be spent on schools, but acknowledged that the states will have to spend more.
"Anyone who says you can implement all of
the recommendations of the (blue-ribbon) commission without more money simply hasn't
thought it through," he said. "It comes out of the
taxpayer's pocket. Don't think if we levied it on
the federal level, it's going to be painless."

He added, "We ought to get the reforms and
the changes that are necessary before we put
more money (into schools)."
Bell, whose 12-year-old son attends a public
elementary school in Arlington, Va., acknowledged that he has frequently been criticized by
public school educators for his support of federal tuition tax credits for private schools.
"They think (m): support) is just because I'm
in the Reagan administration," he said.
Critics say tax credits would harm public education bv encouraging parents to enroll their
children In private schools, leaving the public
schools to handle students who are less motiva ted, are from low-income families or are discipline problems. Bell disagreed, pointing out
that the credits proposed would be small: $100
for the first year, $200 for the second year and
$300 thereafter.
"I don't think it (tax credits) is going to harm
the public schools," he said "I think the public
schools can be competitive."
While Mr. Reagan in several speeches about
school reform has mentioned allowing voluntary school prayer, Bell distanced himself from
those remarks.
"It's a different issue," he said. "It doesn't
relate to what we're talking about here - excellence in education."
"The President," he added, "feels the schools
ought to have the same rights as are offered in
other public places."
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Issues Warning,
Accepts Honorary
Doctorate At .USD
A·6

•

Staff Writer, The Son Dtego Union

U.S Secretary of Education Terrel
H. Bell brought his crusade for dramatic changes in the nation's public
educational system to San Diego yesterday, warning that the United
States is rapidly losing ground to
Japan and other industrialized countries because of failure of our schools
to maintain academic standards.
Echoing comments Saturday by
President Reagan, Bell said, "I agree
• that when 35 out of 50 states are requiring one year of math and one
year of science for graduating from
high school, that we are not getting
our money's worth - that our standards are too low."
Noting that education "i n't. the
federal government's responsibility,"
Be I had harsh words for state legis•
latures and local school boards, saymg they "haven't been doing their
duty" in watching after the nation's
schools. "If you look at the condition
we are in now ... vou would have to
conclude they have done a terrible
job of it," he said.
Here for a commencement speech
And to receive an honorary doctorate
from the University of San Diego, an
independent Catholic liberal arts institution, Bell, 61, met with reporters
for nearly an hour before the ceremonies. He elaborated on recent reeommendations he has made for
overhauling the nation's public
schools, calling for changes ii\ the
way teachers are hired a nd paid, a
l9nger school day and year, stricter
graduation requirements for both
student.s and teachers-to-be, and
more 'creativity'' by state governments in implementing reforms.
(Ccot' '!ued on A 6, Col. 1)

Nice People
There's something
special about
scholarship winner
By Jean Henshaw

The T,mes·Advocate

The chairman of the scholarship committee
calls her a " rare Individual."
Her mother thanks " God every minute. "
But Martha Aldana - who is this year' s recipient of the Escondido chapter of the America n
Legion' s Caralun-Nuelle Memorial Scholarship
award - couldn't come up with an answer to
" Why do you think you won?"
She hemmed. She hawed. She truly thought
about it. She finally sighed and giggle d, " Oh, I
don't know."
But A.P . Samo, chairman of uie Escondido's
American Legion J.B. Clark Post 149's scholarship committee, knows.
Of the 17 applicants for the lodge's annual $500
scholarship, Martha scored the highest number
of points. Samo says Martha was scored on such
items as her grade point average (4.0 out of a
possible 4.0). teacher evaluation, her financial
need, her reason for applying for the scholarship,
the number of her outside activities, her industry
and Initiative, the numbe r of children in her family, her college choice - whether it be public o
private.
. " There's Jots to be said for this young lady,"
says Samo. ••A lot of young people her age tend to
run with the crowd, ~e sheep. Martha doesn't
nm with the crowd. She has gone her own route .
Her grades show it - you can't get any better
She didn't let peer pressure get to her. She can go
anywhere she wants to."
Martha, 17, plans to attend the Univer sity of
San Diego In the fall and major In Special EducaUon.
"I'm pretty s ~ that's what I want to do, " she

says.

Her father, Jesus, was a bus driver for special
educaUon students for many years, she says. She
watched those students, learned from them . De•
clded this was for her. So now she's tutoring a
blind atudent In an advanced placement history

Martha Aldana stands out from the crowd.
class at Orange Glen High School.
"I took the course last year. And then I found
out that a blind student wanted to take the same
course this year. So I help him. I take notes dur•
Ing class and help him with the homework," she
says. " He's doing real well, too. He's getting A's.
" I've learned how easy we have it at times,"
she continues. "They (handicapped individuals)
have to do so much more work. They have so
m uch m or e perseverance."
Martha's mother, Maria Louisa, says her hus•
band has always told their children "You have to
try your best."
She says all four of her children ( of whom Mar·
tha is the oldest) are doing well in school.
" Between my four children, they've received 12
awards for outstanding student or for scholar•
ship," Mrs. Aldana says. " And all four of them
got Rotary Club awards" at some time In the past
few years.
"I thank God every minute," she continues.
Mrs. Aldana is happy with her daughter's
choice of college and major.
"I really love it," she says of USD. "And I
agree 100 percent" with Martha's choice to study
special education.
"Martha knows there's not money to make
there. But Martha says, 'I know I won't make
money, but I want to be happy.' "

\
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Bell Critical
of Nation's
High Schools
Graduates at USD
Hear Addr~ by
Education Secretary
By DAVID FREED,

Times Staff Writer

*Education

•

should spend more money
until we change a few
choice
no
has
"Mankind
but to find ways to crawl things, like the single salary
back from the edge of the schedule for teachers .
"Everywhere in the Unit.aby and to move toward
States, teacher salaries
ed
the extinction of the arms
are fixed on their years of
r ce," he declared.
Bell sharply attacked experience and number of
w t he de ·cribed as major credits earned. This isn't
weakne s in the nation's right. There is no incentive
(of the teachers) to perform
education system.
'Our tandard are too well "
Bell advocated instead a
low," he said. "Students
incorporating a
system
their
to
pushed
be
should
educational limits, rather "master teacher" pay scale
than How them to lag in that would reward teachers
for their excellence in the
cla oom performance.
"We need to change many classrooms, rather than for
things. The local school the years in the profession.
He aknowledged that
board hould increase high
chool requirements, for teachers' pay is too low and
one They could increase should be raised.
"We don't have the teachthe chool day and the
ing talent we need," he said.
school year
"I hear some people say "We're not drawing from
we (federal government) the pool of bngbt and talare not paying enough on ented students. They're
ed uca hon. I don't think we going to better-paying
Canlmurd /<Nm Page I

president proclaimed at Orjobs."
is an 'evil empire, the
lando,
Both Bell and Schlesinger
proved popular with the focus of evil in the plodern
graduates, as they sprinkled world.'
"Accommodation is pregood-humored comments
out. Compromise
sumably
throughout their speeches.
But Schlesinger struck a with evil surely risks the
serious theme in his re- loss of our immortal souls."
He continued: "Under the
marks, as he related what
c,f ,deology, some
hypnosis
the late President John F.
Kennedy said in 1961, "Man- in Washington plainly see
kind must put an end to an unlimited nuclear arms
war, or war will put an end race, not as an appalling
threat to the survival of huto mankind."
Schlesinger, a close friend manity, but simply as a fine
of and special adviser to way to do the Russians in.
"Either they will try to
Kennedy, rapped the
Reagan administration for keep up with us, which will
its handling of relations wreck their economy, or
with the Soviet Union and they will fail to keep up,
what he termed its unwill- which will give us the deciingness to negotiate a nu- sive military advantage.
"To have an arms control
clear arms treaty.
"So our national leader- agreeme.nt, these ideoship today, inflamed by ide- logues believe, would be to
ology, portrays the world renounce •our most potent
conflict as a holy war," he weapon against the empire
said. "The Soviet Union, our of evil," he said.

Echoing sentiments expressed by
President Reagan the day before,
U.S. Secretary of Education Terrel
H. Bell chastised the nation's high
schools Sunday, criticizing educators who "aren't expecting enough"
from students.
Speaking with reporters before a
commencement address at the University of San Diego, Bell also laid
blame for America's educational
woes with state legislators and
school board members who, he ·d,
have let the nation's intellectual
resources wane.
Bell, upon whom USD adminis•
trators conferred an honorary doctorate degree in part for his "adher•
value-centered
to
ence
convictions," advocated expanding
the academic year and stretching
each school day an 'additional 1½
hours.
"When 35 of the 50 states require
only one year of high school math to
graduate, I'd say we've got problems," Bell observed. "We're not
getting our tax dollars worth."
Reagan asserted just that Saturday during a commencement address at Seton Hall University in
New Jersey, where the president
called for a grass roots campaign
that would unite parents, teachers
and concerned citizens in restoring
quality to education.
In April, a special commission
appointed by the Reagan Administration issued a controversial report
suggesting American academics are
"being eroded by a rising tide of
mediocrity that threatens our vety
future as a national and people."
However, Bell said Sunday he
doesn't believe the salvation of
education can be found with the
federal government.
"The federal government does
have a responsibility, yes, but it i.S to
supplement, not supplant," said
Bell, who has argued without success that the Department of Education be abolished and replaced with
a less formal foundation.
"Education is to state government what the federal government
is to national defense,~ he said. "If
there's a new computer program m
a Georgia high school, schools in
San Diego should know about it, but
that doesn't mean the federal gov ernment should necessarily become
involved."
Speaking later under cloudless
skies to a warmly receptive audience of 760 graduates and about
3,500 of their friends and fanuly
members, Bell singled out California's state government andacadem•
ic community as having problems
dealing with education. He said
California's academic institutions
are regarded as among the nation's
best, but "have been slipping a bit"
of late. ·
He noted that under Reagan's
policies, economic recovery is occurring as USD's class of 1983
enters the job market in search of
work. Bell urged USD's graduates to
seek teaching jobs, pointing out that
a growing number of the nation's
brightest degree holders are shunning academia in search of better
paying employment.
Bell's words of advice apparently
were not lost across town in gradu.
ation ceremonies at San Diego State
Please see SPEAKER, PaJe 3

Brock Ala Arstil , top left,
couldn't hide his joy at

graduating and had a Teddy
Bear l!t op his mortarboard as
he listened to ducation
Secretary Terrel H. Bell, top
right . give the commencement
address at the University of
San Diego. A crowd of 3,500
heard Bell talk to the 760
graduates. Among those in the
audience were. at right, Sister
Sally Furay, vice president and
provost of t he school, and R.
Craig Noel. executive producer
of the Old Globe Theatre, who
received an honorary doctor's
degree.

Photos by BARBARA MARTIN
Los Angeles Times
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Robert D. Kirstein

•

A memorlal mass for Robert
D. Kirstein will be said at 2 p.m .,
Mo nd ay, May 30, at All Hallows
Catholic Church.
Kirstein, the brother of La
Jolla re_sident Sara Finn, died
May 21 m Los Angeles. He was a
frequent visitor to La Jolla.
He is also survived by his wife
Eve Kirstein; his mother, Fred~
Sheils; and a brother Michael
'
Sheils.
Donations may be made in
Kirst_ein's name to the Father
Ca~ner _Scholarship Fund at the
University of San Diego.
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L O T Maher was busy last Sunday handing out
~,eg~ Stadium as more than 650 studen'.s received

wn This u111versity has given
such knowledge," hr
School address he said
the ch<he chat morality cannot be
k i,latcc.l I a "half-truth. " He admitted
"on~ cannot create moral conviction by
law, hut one can promote and support it
by law ''
As an example, he pointed toward the
pastoi al on war and peac~ just adopted by
the U.S. bishops . "In simple te~s, ~e
are s ying that good ends ca~not JUSt1fy
immoral means .. .We proclaim peacemaking is not an optional commitment. It
i. a requirement of faith."
Those who claim that morality cannot
be leg 1 lated would protest if that idea

were applied 10 the area of justict ', he
e, lie
theorized. "Justice 1s mo al
said but few would argue that things like
soci:U legislation and civil rights laws
"represent an undue mtrus1on of
government legislating morality."
THE BISHOP warned that citizens
who cannot agree about what is right and
wrong and who have lost all sense of
personal moral responsibility ''are well on
the way to being ungovernable."
"It should be remembered that law is
not something purely negative which is
constantly forbidding, restraining and
prohibiting. Properly understood and
properly used, law should be a source of
'
guidance and inspiration."
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.....~INKING: Dramatic Incidents Spurred Action on Campuses

Co tlaued from }'Int Pa.-e

BACCHUS club, a local chapter of the national alcohol
education orgam1.ation run b}' and for students.
The concern about campus drinking mdicates a sh.irp
shift m attitudes toward alcohol, on campus and off.
Sev ral campus administrators agreed that 20 years ago,
or even 10, occasional excessive student dnnking was
considered part of the college trad1t1on, disruptive at
times but generally best ignored.
But by the late '60s and early '70s, as drugs replaced
alcohol on campus, public perceptions began to shift,
Id Thomas Cosgrove. associate dean of student affairs
at the University of San Diego.
Dru1-Problem

"The drug problem focused pubhc attention on drugs
as a problem," he said: the public reaction then was,
"Well, everybody drinks. But, Good Lord! Drugs''
As drug u e began to decline in the mid- '70s, there
came a new realization. "It may be, m retrospect, that
that's about the time all the e various studies of alcohol
on campus began to be generated," Cosgrove said.
"People began to face the fact that alcohol, too, tS a
drug."
And not just any drug, educators said, but "the drug of
choice .. among students and the general population.
Dramatic incidents hke the FogCutter~ party also
mobilized university administrators. At SDSU, for
instance, the first alcohol workshops and educational
films were offered soon after a 1979 mcident in which an
18-year•old freshman nearly died of alcohol poisoning.
The youth won a fraternity's Mexican Night tequila
"shooter" contest by consuming 24 shots of tequila
before passmg out, said Douglas Case, SDSU's adviser to
fraternities. The next day, when the still-comatose
student had his stomach pumped at a local hospital, his
alcohol content was found to be .37%, Case said. adding
that a rating of .4% to .5% is usually lethaL
Recent studies also have shown that student drinkmg
has different characteristics from that m previous
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UCSDSurvey

explicit phtlosophy, and with a concept of involvmg the
entire campus-students, faculty and staff-in solutions, Watson said.
At the outset, the committee's goal was not to ban
alcohol use from campus but to promote educated use.
"We are not teetotalers," O'Meara stressed. "We are
not trying to encoutage abstinence. That's ridiculous.
But we want people lo know if you have a problem,
here's where you can get help. If you don't know much
about it, here's where you can get information."
For a first-year program. the committee's efforts
were ambitious. It studied 'campus alcohol - use programs around the country through a scholarlv search of
literature, and by contacting other campuses with model
programs.
In the university's counseling services, a therapy
group was created for students who were children of
alcoholics and thus considered high risks to become
alcoholics themselves. The umversity also began its
first student chapter of Alcoholics Anonymous.

At UCSD, O'Meara ran hes own survey m November,
1982. The resulL~ from the 283 Warren College students
who responded:
Week of Activities
-When students drank-usually on Frida} or Saturday night in their dorms or apartments-they consumed
And, almost exactly one year after the FogCutter
an average of 3.29 alcoholic drinks:
party, O'Meara's committee sponsored a week of
-Twenty-eight percent said they mJ.Xed alcohol with
activities.
other drugs. most often marijuana or cocaine:
While the program was poorly pul)lic1zed, from 60 to
-Thirt} percent said they had driven a car aft~r 90 people a night,took breath and field sobriety tests
heavy drinking;
administered in the campus pub by a UCSD police
-Thirty pPr ent knew of a fellow student who had
officer, O'Meara said. Several dozen professors, doctors
problems drinking;
and staff members also attended lectures on alcohol use
-Sooy percent said they believed college life and
and abuse.
pressures cause today's college students to drink.
And, at the end of the week, more than 500 people
O'Meara also said his results were similar to national
danced to rock music and drank soft drinks at a "dry"
data. And they shocked some university officials just as . TGIF party that replaced UCSD's regular beer-andthe FogCutter party had. Still, noted Vice Chancellor
band party m the main gym.
Watson. the incident and the evidence together led the
The point was to educate, not proselytize, O'Meara
alcohol abuse committee to focus on campus alcohol use
said. Other campuses take the same view.
in a new way.
USD bars alcohol from its campus but assumes its
For the first time at UCSD, a campus committee
students will drink elsewhere anyway. "Students don't
addre~sed concerns about alcohol use and abuse with an
p nd their entire time on campus," Cosgrove said. So,

as an educational institution "it behooves us to provide
them with information about alcohol." The guideline or
"buzzword" about its use, he said, is "responsible
drinking."

' Case consciously softAt SDSU, fraternity adviser
pedals his alcohol educational program. He offers films,
talks and a true-false questionnaire on alcohol use
( which students usually flunk) only if fraternities ask
for them.
"I tlunk it's better received when they don't see it
pushed down their throat," Case said. "The whole
design of the program is non-judgmental." His focus is
also on responsible drinking or drinking problems, Case
said. The word alcoholism is rarely used "because people
think of skid row bums and so forth."
On a campus of 30,000 students, Case's effort is not
large-scale. He took his program to only three
fraternities tlus school year.
But, "I look at it this way," Case explained. "If we're
successful in getting one individual from getting behind
the wheel of a car when he's drunk, if we get people to
stop and think, if we get someone who may have a
drinkmg problem to seek assistance ... ," it's worth il
No Hard Data

The impact of campus alcohol-education efforts 1s
extremely difficult to measure. Agam and again college
administrator11 said they could talk of impressions but
not hard data.
At both USO and UCSD, officials spoke of "a growing
awareness" about drinking. "We have noticed students
have the right jargon down," said USD's Soroka.
"Students know what 'responsible use' is. And if a
party is on campus (students may receive special
permission to have alcohol on campus), they know how
much they should have per student-no more than two
drinks an hour and two to three drinks per person ...
And they know to cut off the drinking at a certain lime. •
Please see DRINKING, Page 5
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)";ut, Soroka continued, "Whether we have impacted
t1.1dent drinking is questionable . . . Most research
6119\.-s there's really not a whole lot of impact because
these are things beyond the university's control. The
drinking age and society's attitude toward dcinking are
beyond the scope of the university's control."

•

Program• to Continue

Campus officials said they find even their sparse
results encouraging enough to warrant contmwng and
expanding the programs. Officials from all three San
Diego schools said they would like to plan stronger
programs for faculty and staff as well as students.
However, for budgetary reasons-and perhaps, what
UCSD' O'Meara termed "resistance" from faculty and
staff-those officials were not optimistic about prospects for broadening their programs.
At SDSU, for instance, a fledgling campuswide
education effort reportedly lost momentum a year after
it began. The reason was that its instigator, Dr. David
Bearman, student health services director, resigned in
1982 for another job.
After a period without a full-time director, Bearman's
replacement arrived this winter only to face threats of
major budget cuts and layoffs in his division.
"We were in sort of a beginning phase (in campuswide alcotiol education)," said Melodee Arnold, a
coun~elor and registered nurse who runs counseling
programs for children of alcoholics at the student health
services center. "Then the health services had all the
financial cuts. It looks like it (the broad-based effort) is
gomg down the tubes."

'

Question of Time

At USD, admmistrators believe their student educa, lion effort is strong. But "in terms of a specific program
for faculty we haven't gotten there yet. .. huppose it's
just a question of time," Cosgrove said.
At UCSD, administrators are enthusiastic about their
' first year of a ma)Or alcohol education effort. But its
scope for next year is unclear at the moment.
O'Meara's alcohol and substance abuse committee
was temporarily disbanded in late April, after it sent
UCSD Chancellor Richard Atkinson a series of recommendations for a permanent program.
Among campus needs listed in the report were a
thorough study of UCSD's policies toward alcohol, a
confidential alcohol assistance program for all university employees (located away from UCSD's personnel
office where a related program is now housed) and a
counselor hired to coordinate and run programs for
faculty, students and staff.
Future Uncertain

Vl

V,
V,

decades. For one thrng, said USD's Cosgrove, students
appear to be drinking at an earlier age and often are
entermg college with expenenres m drmkrng. One of
the first jobs of most campus alcohol education programs
has been to find outiust how much experience.
At the University of San Diego, for instance, a 1981
survey of 700 students showed that 95% - freshmen
through seniors-drank.
Of those, 8% to 10% mdicated they were "problem
drinkers," that they consumed excessive amounts of
alcohol, had had blackouts related to alcohol use, or that
they had been arrested for driving while intoxicated.
according to Gae Soroka, a USO special proiects
coordmator who runs the college's alcohol program. She
said the USO survey findings were consistent with those
at other colleges.
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Atkinson this week still had not acted on the
recommendations. Meanwhile O'Meara's doctoral internship has run out, and it is not clear whether he will
be hired at UCSD as an alcohol abuse consultant.
"I haven't heard one word about what they're going
to do," O'Meara said this week, sounding discouraged.
Still, he added in a more cheerful tone, he believes the
student program and the alcohol awareness week wiJl
continue.
"I feel you have to start somewhere and I've started.
I'm still very enthused ... You just get into a thing
called money."
Vice Chancellor Watson agreed that budgetary limits
probably will decide whether UCSD runs a campuswide alcohol education program next year, or
whether the program will be confined to students.
Also, he said, UCSD has a tradition of educating
students in non-academic subjects such as alcohol use.
But "with faculty and staff there has to be a mutual sort
of willingness. ThPse things have to be done jointly and
not so arbitrarily."
Still, Watson asserted, there is no doubt that the
university plans to continue alcohol education programs,
for students in the dorms, in private counseling and with
an alcohol-education committee reassembled in the fall.
He and other campus admimstrators said this year's
program has significantly reshaped student awareness
about alcohol.
"We're very enthusiastic about 1t We got something
good started," Watson said, and JJ D plans to keep it
going.

•
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Mullen not you:v veryday player

developing into first a starter and then a
star for the Toreros.
"It wasn't that tough," Mullen said of
earning that degree and maintaining his
baseball prowess . " Some people find
philosophy hard but I think it's because
they find it boring. I always found it
interesting and that made it easier."
Being a graduate student hasn't changed
things that much either.
"It's not that much more difficult," he
said, "although it would be if I had to carry
a full load."
Graduate students only have to carry
nine units to be considered full time thus
allowing them to play athletics.
"That's how many I've got," he said.
"I'd probably be in trouble if I had any
more classes."
He said his grades are fine and the
statistics prove his baseball hasn't suffered
with the extra time he's spent with school.
Mullen entered this, the final week of the
Southern California Baseball Association
season, as the conference's leading hitter
with a phenomenal .449 average (40 for 89)
with one home run, tour doubles and 19
RBI .
He's batting .378 overall (56 for 148) and
has been the shining star in a disappointing
season for the Toreros.
. The team is in sixth place in the eightteam SCBA with a 7-17-1 mark and is only
14-25-1 overall.
"We've had a tough year but John's been
the one guy who's done it,'' said Torero
coach John Cunningham. "He's batted in
the third spot all season long and has done
everything we've asked of him.
"He's our best all-around player and
certainly our most experienced. And he's
earned it. He made it happen. Nobody plays
the game harder or works at it harder than

By Dave Hatz

of The Daily Ca/iforn,an

Question. What's rarer than discovering
the grocery clerk gave you too m1:1ch
change, having someone r~turn _your lo~t
purse with all valuables still m 1t, or bemg
helped by the first motorist yo~ see after
your own vehicle goes on the disabled hst?
Answer: A graduate student with
eligibility ten and still participating in
collegiate athletics.
Athletes who return to school to earn
their undergraduate degree after their
playing days are over - much less doing so
in four years - are hardly commonplace.
This is a story about an exception to the
rule - John Mullen. He's the one in a
million ... if that many.
The former Valhalla High School star is
currently completing his fourth year with
the University of San Diego baseball team.
He received his bachelor's degree in
philosophy last year and now is a graduate
student working toward a master's degree
in business administration at the Alcala
Park campus.
He's the first graduate student-player
ever for the Toreros and that's saying
something. USD is probably better known
for its academic standards than its athletic
·
accomplishments.
It is not surpri mg th t Mullen is the one
who attained the milestone. He's always
been a worker by habit To him free time is
wasted time.
He was a three-sport star at Valhalla,
lettering in football, basketball and
baseball. In his senior year Mullen was
voted the Norsemen's athlete of the year
His .382 batting average in 1977 is still a
school record
In between he found enough time to hit
the books and compile a 3. 45 grade-point.
average. He carried a 3.5 at USO while
earning his bachelor's degree and
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John ."
It was Mullen's goal to reach his unusual position.
' After redshirting my freshman year I had it in my
mind that I still wanted to graduate in four years," said
th Toreros' full-time right fielder and occasional first
baseman.
"But I also wanted to use all my eligibility so it
d p nded on the rules concerning graduate students
playing as to whether I'd finish (undergraduate work) in
four years.
"I couldn ' t be happier with the way things worked out.
I originally selected USO because I wanted to stay in San
Diego and attend a school with good academics as well as
a good baseball program. I also wanted the small-school
atmosphere, and this was the perfect place."
It d1dn 't appear to be in the beginning.
He redshirted his freshman year because "he came up
a little short in all the categories," according to Cunningham
"He came here as a walk-on and we needed pitching at
that time . I told him if he was going to make the team
he'd have to do it as a pitcher. He didn't so I cut him.
"He came back a couple of weeks later and asked me
what he'd have to do to make the team the following year .
I told him and he was back the next season.
"He started out that year as our starting first baseman.
He was really playing well and he came to me about
getting on scholarship. I told him the things he needed to
do, like making the big plays when we needed them.
"I don't know if he felt the pressure or what, but he
really slipped about the last 15 games of the season so we
didn't put him on scholarship.
"His third year we moved him to the outfield and he
really started coming around. Last year John was our
most consistent hitter."
Not coincidentally Mullen finally received a sc•
ship in 1982. He still has it.
- "He earned it," Cunningham said . "He works at ,...,
the things you want him to do and he gets them 1one
whether it's hitting a fly ball, hitting behind the runner.
bunting or whatever.
"This year's been the same way. He's our most
consistent player I don't know where we'd be without

• Mullen
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USD LOS~ - University of San Diego's baseball team
dropped a 9-4 decision tQ Pepperdine yesterday in Malibu.
The Waves took advantage of four USO errors. Three
runs scored on a two-out, bases-loaded pop fly that was
dropped.
The two teams come back this afternoon at Acala Park
in a double-header, the first game to start at 2. This closes
out the Torero baseball season.

USO Triumphs

Behind Fazekas

Right-hander Mike Fazekas pitched 4½ innings of
hitless relief as USO rall1<d
for a 7-5 victory over Loyola Marymount ) esterday at
the Toreros' b::is~ball r ld.
Eric Bennett hit a solo
homer with two out o igfifth
nite a 4-run rally i
me 5inning that tied th
smgle
5. The Toreros SL
and
runs in the ~e
d boost
eighth to wm it
their record • 5-2 I over-

1
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Waves Pound On Erring Toreros 9-4
Pepperdine took advantage of four University of
Sa~ Diego errors to beat the
Toreros 9-4 in Southern Cal, 1fornia Baseball Association
action yesterday in Malibu.
The Waves took a 2-0 lead
in the third inning when
they received a three-run
.gift in the form of a twoout, bases loaded pop fly

al.

that was dropped. USO
came back to score three in
the fourth on a two-run
triple by Andre Jacas and
an RBI double by Laci Nagypal.
Pepperdine put the game
out of r.,3ch as the Toreros
booted two double-play
balls and Mike Lee hit a
solo shot in the seventh.
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him."

Because of the success he's enjoyed it's not surprising
Mullen will greet the end of the season with mixed
emotions. He also hopes Saturday's final game won't 1)1;
h.is last day in a baseball uniform.
"My major goal is to be drafted," he said, "but no
scouts have talked to me yet. It's not something you can
count on.
"That's why I kept pushing myself in my education. It
will give me something to fall back on.
"But whatever happens I'm going to miss it here. I'll
miss the guys on the team, the whole atmosphere because
this has been a very good experience for me."
The feeling is probably mutual. People like John
Mullen don't come around very often. And don't think
you've heard the last of him. The records indicate he'll be
a success regardless of what he does.

•
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USD Sweeps
Pepperdine

THE SAN DIEGO UNION

H-9

Mike Fazekas stopped a ninth inning Pepperdine rally
to save the first game and then threw a complete five-hit
victory as the University of San Diego swept visiting
. .
. .
Pepperdine 9-8 and 2-1 yesterday.
In the first game, USD (17-26-1) scored six f1fth-mnmg
runs, highlighted by Paul Van Stone's two-run double, to
give the Toreros a 9-2 lead. Pepperdine scored five nint~
inning runs to make the score 9-8. Fazekas then came m
to get the Waves' Larry Lee to hit into a bases-loaded
double play .
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Melepcc: The Tree of Lifc-fahibit at University of Sa n Diego Fou nde rs Ga ll ery fea tures
ce ramic, fmm the Mex ican town of Mctepec, centering on the "arboles de la vida" (tree of life)
motif in Mexica n an. Pieces on di splay, from mu-

VIEW

CENTER: Mediation

llos Angeles <Jrimes

San Diego County

life of the town, includ ing utilitari an and ritual
cera mics. Thru June 10. Weekdays no n-5, Wed .
Lil 9. Un ive rsity of Sa n Diego, Alcala Park .
29 1-6480.

Continued from First Page
three more without mediation. Boss said that once the
community is ful ly aware oI the service, 1t could handle
up to one mediation a day.
The program is funded for one Y,ear through part of a
$125 000 grant to the San Diego Law Center from the
Wei~gart Foundation, a private organization that funds
legal research. After the first year, the center must
generate community or government.al money to con tinue.
.
Ideally, its backers hope the concept. of keepmg
community problems out of the courts will spread to
other communities, and the process has begun already.
Hallstrom and the l'...aw Center have been awarded a
$70,000 grant from the county to set up another
community-based mediation center this summer, although its location has not yet been chosen.
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seu m and private coll ections, represent the entire

'Neighborly' Disputes Steered Away From Court
Golden Hill enter •
urn Combat
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SENIOR SCHOOL/ The Unive:sity or an
Diego is registering senior c1tize~s for its summer
University of the Third Age. The five-week program
includes both lecture and physical fitness dasses for
people over 54 years ol~ . Possible topic~ mclude
politics, depression , med.1cal care, patient s ~igh$~•
tax planning, and law enforcement. The cost is
·
Call 293-4585 to register.

RANCHO BERNA RDO ·
JOURNAL
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Estate planning seminar slated

" Estate Planning for
the 1980s" is the title of a
seminar scheduled for 9
a.m. to noon JW1e 13 at
the Rancho Bernardo Inn.

Topics to be discussed
include death tax planning, living tru s t s,
statutory · wills, estate
planning for the single individual, analysis of in-

surance needs, and
m ethods of charitable
giving.
The seminar is free. It
will be hosted by the Rancho Bernardo Inn and
sponsored by the University of San Diego. Make
reservations by calling
Shirley Taylor or Gilbert
Brown, University of San
Diego, 293-4523.

Director Richard Boss, left, and case coordrnator Matt Liedle in fro nt of their offices in Golden Hill
died In the old days, when the
village elders, the church or the
famtly could b counted on to work
out such difference . But now the
first reaction 1s to sue, and the result
has been an overburdened Judicial
system.
"I don't think the courts any
longer respond well to the types of
complaints the Gold n Hill center
hand) s," said Juvenile Court Judge
Robert O'Neill, who serves on the
centers adv sory board "Other
than small claims court, nobody
wants to be bothered."
And Hall trom added, "Even if
you go to small claims court and
wm, you still h ve to try to collect,
which may not be easy."
The Golden H1l center doe not
have 'he I
word. Thepart1c1pants
t I have the option of takmg their
case to court But supporters of the
<'enter hope that In most mstances
court will be avo•ded.
• It seems to me a settlement

mor ace

tlm it's appropriate to go
t but It I fa er, cheaper,
converuent, and in many case
m
successful
. to sett! d1sp tes In the community through a
system th t encourages compro•
m and practical resul ."
Th t the way they were han -

tab)

J

i

e tf

th p
a b convmc d to
ma\ e p
e o· 1 srucL "Sunply
having a Ju ge d c1de who 1s nght
or wrong isn't omg to solve an
ongo ng problem Usually 1t isn't a
matter of one person being right or
wrong anyway, so you decide who is
righter or wronger You solve the
law uit but the problem still exists" The challenge facing the center's staff 1s to sell people on the idea
of making peace, not war.
"The first reaction is often, 'Why
the hcl should P It's a pain rn the
butt to sit down with someone I
don't hke,' "Liedle said.
'One guy slammed the door in my
face three times, but I finally got our
brochure to him," he said That man
never did agree to meet
facc-to-f c 1th his (oe, but L1edle
was ab!E: to settle the dispute by

wnting down the points of difference and taking the list back and
forth bet ween both parties.
Liedle, 27. has a background in
community organizing work as a
former staff member of the San
Diego Organizing project. If nothing
else, he said, the mediation center
can succeed m opening up communication between people in conflict.
But in some instances there is no
chance for mediation
"There's such a big chip on some
shoulders that they just won't listen," he said. "There are some

'You might define these
disputes as minor, but ·
h y are till aggravating:
people who want conflict m their
lives."
The other challenge facmg the
center 1s to convince people that it is
not Just a local branch of the
Municipal Court where someone
Will pass Judgment
Center Director Richard Boss, 39,
1s the former director of a San Jose
proJect for diverting young adults m
trouble to community programs
rather than the muuicipal courts.
Neither he nor Liedle are lawyers
( although Liedle is in law school at
the Western State College of Law),
and Boss wants the center perceived as a community pro ram, not
a legal program.
"We've intentionally kept away
from heavy legal link," he said.
"The drift 1s to keep lawyers out of
this"

Hallstrom, who developed the
program with a board of court,
social service and community lea
ers, said the center hopes to com!:
the heavy reliance on lawyers
resolving disputes.
Hallstrom, 41, has a background
as a lawyer and communi y org
nizer going back to the 1960s, wh"n
she was a civll rights worker in the
south. Now, she and her husband,
USD Law School Dean SJ eldon
Krantz, are both committed t' de
velopmg alternatives to Jitigati n in
solving community problems.
"I firmly believe that law_ ers
must be more co11scious of the ct
that many times their skills shoqd
not be used," she said. "Even t e
(U.S.) Attorney General, Will am
French Smith, urged lawyers to
discourage litigation when he sp e
a few weeks ago at the USC Law
School"
Boss, however, fears there may
be some backlash from local law yers concerned that the mediation
center I mvailing their turf. Other
lawyers Will" clcome the group.
"Lawyers will love it," O'Neill
said. "These kinds of disputes are a
pam in the tail for lawyers." He said
they aren't lucrative enough for
lawyers to want to bother with.
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Estate planning seminar slated

surance needs, and
methods of charitable
giving.
The seminar is free. It
will be hosted by the Rancho Bernardo Inn and
sponsored by the University· of San Diego. Make
reservations by calling
Shirley Taylor or Gilbert
Brown, University of San
Diego, 293-4523.

" Estate Planning for
the 1980s" is the title of a
seminar scheduled for 9
a.m. to noon JW1e 13 at
the Rancho Bernardo Inn.
Topics to be discussed
include death tax planning , livi ng trusts ,
stat utory wills, estate
planning for the single individual, analysis of in-
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Estate planning seminar slated

''Estate Planning for
the 1980s" is the title of a
seminar scheduled for 9
a.m. to noon J W1e 13 at
the Rancho Bernardo Inn.

Myrna Pascual Pena, a lawyer
with offices in Golden Hill who has
sent a letter to other lawyers in the
area urging them to cooperate and
refer cases to the center, acknowledged that "some attorneys are
:itigal!on-happy, but I think the
reaction from most will be.a sigh of
relief. They don't want to get
mvolved with petty disputes."
In I s first month of operation, the
center li
cncd to 26' inquiries,
med • d hree dJ pules and settled
Please se CE 'TER, P g

Topics to be discussed
include death tax plann•
i ng, livi ng trusts,
stat utory wills, esta te
planning for the single individual, analysis of in-

sura nce needs, and
methods of charitable
giving.
The seminar is free. It
will be hosted by the Rancho Bernardo Inn and
sponsored by the University of San Diego. Make
reservations by calling
Shirley Taylor or Gilbert
Brown, University of San
Diego, 293-4523.
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.. Arbo! de \a Vida: T he Ce ramics

of M,•tep, ," an exhibit of works
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Law school

graduate

R obe r t S. Lawrence
received his law degree
from the University of
San Diego School of Law
d ur ing
graduation
ceremo nit>s Sunday.
Lawrence
will
be
joining the law fir m of
S ltzer, Caplan Wilkin~
& McMahon
A native San Diegan,
he is married to the
former Laurie Black
nd i the son of M.
L r ry
La w re n ce,
chairma n of the board,
Hotel de! Coronado

f

I

the

M ex ican Tree-of-L,, fe

ne w ill remain on VlCW
' h' Junµ. . . IO , Founders Gallery,
rlroug

· "D. 291,6480.
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FOUNDERS' GALLERY (Umvers1ty of San Diego, Alcala Park).
The ceramics of Metepec, an evolutionary study of the Me,acan tree
of hfe, wtll be on display through June 15. Gallery houl'8 are noon to
5 p.m. weekdays, except Wednesday, when 1t 1s open until 9 .m.

LA JOLLA LIGHT
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198J

Vargas named director of law institute

La Jollan Jorge A .
Var gas, internati onal
authorit y on the Jaw of
the sea , has been named
director of the MexicoU.S . Law Institute,
University of San Diego
School of Law. effective
August l.
Sheldon Krantz, law
school dean , in ma king
the announcement, said
that Vargas also will

serve o n the USD facul ty as professor of law.
Vargas has served as
director of the International Relations Area at
t he
Center
fo r
Economic and Social
Studies of the Third
World , where he was
also head of the Law of
the Sea Departmen t
from 1978 to 1982.
His positions also

have included deputy
director of the Office of
International Fisheries
Affairs, Mexico City;
legal ad viser to the
chai rma n , Intergovernmental Oceanographic
Commissi on , U N ES.CO ; and member of the
Mexican delegation to
the Third United Nations Conference on the
Law of the Sea.

He is currently coordinating a model program f or trainin g
huma n resources in t he
utilization of marine
res ources, an OASUNESCO program to
be launched in Mexico
this month and later to
be offered in Africa and
Asia.
is the author

of eight book s and
numero us articles on international law, diploma cy, sci ence and
technology, and marine
a f fair s. He holds
degrees from the Nati on al Au t onomous
University of Mexico
and from Yale School of
Law, and was an Adlai
E. Stevenson Fellow
with the U.N. Institute.
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NEIGHBORHOOD JUSTICE/ The new

•

Neighborhood Justice program will be explained_ at
Friday's monthly meeting of the La Mesa Senior
Forum. The session begins at 9 a.m. at the La Mesa
Adult Center at 8450 La Mesa Blvd. Carol Hallstrom,
coordinator for the new justice program, will outline
its background and benefits. The Neighbor~ood
Justice program is an attempt to solve mmor
disputes through discussion, rather than taking them
to court.
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And right here in La Mesa, we'll be having
another Senior Forum tomorrow.
The La Mesa Senior Forum will meet at 9 a.m.
for its monthly meeting at the La Mesa Adult
Center, S450 La Mesa Blvd. No charge for admission.
But get there early to be sure of a seat.
Speaker for the day will be Carol Hallstrom.
She is coordinator for Neighborhood Justice
Programs of San Diego Law Center, University of
San Diego School of Law, Alcala Park.
Carol will speak on the formation of this new
program and the beneficial results to taxpayers.
Also . . . you'll discover that the center always
has a full program of activities. Seems there's
something of interest every day for those who want
to participate.
There's no letting up with the activities planned
at Spring Valley Senior Center, 3345 Sweetwater
~prings Blvd. These interesting programs continue
mtoJune_

rbe University of San Diego w1 bold it seniors-only
•·university of the Third Age" program for the sixth year
and
The program, which includes both physical fltn
issues sessions, will run from July 12-28 The fee I $45 for
the series. For more details, call 293-4585.

SAN DIEGO UNION ,,

JUN 5

conducted June 26-July 1 in
lomon Hall by the Rev.
James B. Dunning of Washington, D.C., a member of
the North American Forum
on the Catechumenate
The Rev Robert J. Hater,
associate professor of relig1ou tud1 at the Umversity of Dayton will conduct a

workshop in ministry an
catechesis from 9 .m.
noon July 25-29 in the Ca ,u
no HalL
Registration for the
courses is being handled by
Sister Marleen Brasefield
and Mal Rafferty t th ·
USD Office of Continui11g
Education.

1983

Foanden Gallery: Arbo! De
Vida. "The Ceramics
Metepec_" Through June 15 t,
venity of San Diego. w kday
noon to 5 p.m., Wednesdays to 9

p.m.

Lav Students
At USO Tackle
State Agencies
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University
workshops
for youths
SAN DIEGO - ''Computer Workshops ," a series
of three five-day computer
workshops for youth aged
10 to 14 years, will be held at
the University of San Diego
June 13-17, June 20-24, and
June 27-Ju]y I.
Enrollment is limited to
thirty students per session
for the workshop sponsored
by USD's Contmuing Education. Tuition for each 5-day
session is $125 and $100 per
person for two or more
participants from the same
family. For information and
registration cali 293-4585.

•

According to Continuing
· Education Director Malachi
Rafferty_. "The workshops
are designed to introduce
the students to the use of
microcomputers and prepare them for the revolutinary new use of computers in the classroom."
Hand~-on computer experience 1s emphasized in the
dai!Y sessions from 9 a.m.
until noon. Two hours opt!onal: additional laboratory
time 1s free in USD's computer room.
_The computer workshops
wdJ be directed by educator
Ed Alexander. who hold5 a
master's degree in education and is director of
Powerline Reading Clinic,
La Jolla, where computers
are used to increase reading
skills.

•

Instruction in the •·computer Workshops" includes
basic knowledge of how a
computer works; introduction to keyboard and how to
use it, software design and
use; introduction to BASIC;
runnmg and writing simple
programs, and games.
learnmg, and playing.

1983

In the late 1960s, consumer activist
Ralph Nader unleashed a horde of
idealistic college students on some
venerable Washington institutions.
When the dust had settled, the Federal Trade Commission, the Interstate
Commerce Commission, and even
Congress no longer were sacred
cows.
The students - dubbed "Nader's
Raiders" - zeroed in on their targets
and published their research hoping
that the disclosures of the lack of
effectiveness would engender out
rage and bring change.
History may be repeating itself at
the University of San Diego Law
School, where a group of students
led by a former Nader's Raider is taking on the state's regulatory
agencies.
Robert Fellmeth, the energetic 37year-old director of USD's Center for
Public Interest Law, said the purpose is twofold: to educate the students and to shed some light on the
state's 60 major regulatory agencies,
which up to now have avoided public
·
scrutiny.
The law school center has staked
out the turf of administrative and
regulatory law, said Fellmeth, who
enlisted in Nader's crusade while a
Harvard Law School student and
eventually became Nader's righthand man and top organizer.
The center publishes the Califorma
Regulatory Law Reporter, the first
legal journal in the nation to report
exclusively on regulatory agencies.
The quarterly publication acts as a
watchdog on agencies ranging from
the Coastal Commission and Public
Utilities Commission to the Board of
Fabric Care and the Board of Guidedogs for the Blind.
Besides monitoring and critiquing
each of the major state agencies, the
journal, which is edited by Fellmeth,
usually contains a sharply worded
article or commentary lambasting
abuses in a particular agency.
The articles occasionally urge that
an agency be abolished as unneces-sary or self-serving to the industry it
is supposed to regulate. Often, the
commentary is written by Fellmeth,
who wrote three books for N1der aJld
contributed to six others.
Also writing for the journal are the
40 second- and third-year law students enrolled in the center's academic program and assigned to
study and monitor a specific regulatory agency.
(Continued on B-12, Col. 1)

The Son Diego Union/Dennis Huls

Robert Fellmeth, a former Nader's Raide1
l~ads sc~utint of t_h e state's regulatory agenc1_es while directing the University of San ,
Diego Center for Public Interest Law.

Law Students
Tackle Agencies
(Continued from B-1)

It's the first time many of the agencies have been
noticed, and officials of some were aghast at the thought
of a member of the public asking for an agenda or atterid;
ing an agency meeting, Fellmeth said.
"At first we had problems getting access, but there as
too much and too many of us," said Fellmeth, who r nt- •
ly was awarded full tenure as a law professor at USO
One student's advocacy project directed at San Diego
Gas & Electric Co. resulted in the formation of Utility
Consumer Action Network (UCAN), a watchdog group.
The Public Utilities Commission recently told SDG&E
that the utility had to allow the group to insert material
soliciting memberships and donations in th utility's billing envelopes.
It was the first time an outside ·group had been :ranted
permission to use a California utility's extra billi1 6 space
- the space left in a billing envelope that will ac ,mmodate additional material without r ·sin ostage

~~--

'

Although the proposal came from the Center for Pubhc
Interest Law, Fellmeth emphasized that - with the apthe center's involvement will end
proval of the PUC
and UCAN will be run by its own staff, selected by
SDG&E ratepayers who join UCAN.
The fast-speaking Fellmeth said it is important 'to
shed some light on and open up for examination the process" of regulatory agencies, because the vast majority of
government decisions affecting everyday life are made
not by the executive, legislative or
by those agencies
judicial branches.
Yet, for -the most part, the regulatory agencies have
been hidden from the public and ignored by the legal
profession, he said. As a result, "the agencies provide a
perfect environment for special interests to prevail," said
Fellmeth, who has lost little if any of his zeal from his
Nader days.
"It's important for the legal profession to do something
other than represent the vested profit state," he said m a
recent interview. "It's important for law students to see
there are different roles, not just roles where there's a
paycheck in the wings.
"If a law school is going to be a viable institution, it has
got to be examining the law, changing the law, makin
new roles for attorneys that didn't exist."
Beyond the academic value, Fellmeth emphasized the
effect on the agencies themselves. "The fact they know
they are being reported, the fact they know that what
they're doing is for the first time going in a pubhcation
that will be in libraries and will be talked about and wdl
be visible ... all that has an enormous impact," Fellmeth
said.
And, if the center or its publication causes some tension
among the regulators, or evokes some criticism from
them, that's all the better, he added.
"We want people to attack us because that raises questions and it raises issues. It gets people talking and thinking about these things. And nobody has been.
"Any information is better than no information.
"The fact that they're bitching means they're listening
to you and that's great."
Fellmeth has made a career of attacking special-interest groups, first with Nader and then with the San Diego
County district attorney's office.
He originally intended to stay with the district attorney
for two years to gain some trial experience, but, given the
chance to prosecute fraud and antitrust cases, Fellmeth
stayed nine.
He established the nation's first antitrust unit in a local
prosecutor's office and took on such adversaries as
Revlon Corp., Atlantic Richfield and the National Association of Realtors.
In the decade that he has been in San Diego, Fellmeth
has managed to make his share of enemies. His critics,
largely in the business community, say he is a slave to his
political philosophy, and is always looking for causes.
They describe him as abrupt, abrasive and unreasonable.
Even some people who admire his work say Ile is at
times overzealous and wish that he would tone down.
Fellmeth says he is unfazed by his critics, who he says
don't give him credit for doing his homework. "I don't just
give speeches for the purpose of giving speeches," he said.
"That's ridiculous. That's not my style."
Fellmeth insists that he is not a flaming liberal. He
says he actually is more of a conservative, but will settle
for the label "populist."
"My philosophy is, the problem we have in this country
is that the organized interests are overrepresented in the
political system and the legal system as well," Fellmeth
said. "They're overly powerful vis-a-vis the diffused unorganized interests. One way to solve that imbalance is to
organize the diffuse interests.
"It's really ninth-grade civics, in essence: getting citizens involved to represent their own interest and correcti'.ig the imbalance to make the system work properly."
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Estate planning

The University of San DI
on "Estate Planning for t~~o ~::.~r;::,or a seminar
noon Monday, June 13, at the Rancho Bern 9 a.m. to
Attorneys will discuss death tax I rnardo Inn.
trusts, statutory wills estate la p ann!ng, living
analysis of
Insurance needs, and ~ethods ~f
ble giving.
There Is no charge tor the seminar
T · Reservations
should be made with Shirl
Brown, University of San Die;~. 29~:~a_or Gilbert

~ta

/'

USD is offering classes
from June 13-'7. Jn~titute In
Spirituality: Lifr in Abundance' ls a <'las,s e:,.pJoring t he
dynamics of contem{)orary

Christian spiritt,allty.
L etT by Fr. Michael Guinan
'Biblical PerspeC'tives Jn Spirtt'.
ual ity' \.\,ill be l1eld from 9
'Theological
a.m. to noon.
P erspectivP.s in Spirituality'
will be led by Fr. f'rancis

Eaur from 1 t o 4 r,.m.
U Sb offers these courses

courses for $1(:1), or a single
,course for $100. ?.nd students
are eligible fo.r 3 units of con'tin u_ing education credit.

LEMON GROVE
REVIEW

LA JOLLA UGt-rr
JUN 9

JUN 9

1983

Un ver ity of an Diego "lma@'e of Black and
White," an exhibition of
photographs by James Levett,
be on display at . the
WI 11
University of San 0 iego
Founders Gallery from June
21 through Aug. 19 ·
291-6480.
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Program May Reduce Court Cases

Tree-of-Life Display

Through .June 15 'The Cer11mics of Metep(•< ·, a study of
the Mexican Tree-of-Life is
showing at the Founders Gall·
ery, Founders Hali, of the
USD campus. Hot:rs are from
noon to 5 p.m. 011 weekdays
with no admissit•n charge.

Mediation Center Discussed At Senior Forum
By John Lamb
Courier Staff Writer

READER

JUN 9

1983

"Arbol de la Vida: The Ceramics
of Metepec:' an exhibit ,,f works
on the Mexican Tree-of-Life
theme, will remain on view
through June 10, Founder Gallery,

USD. 291-6480. -~-----

omputer
''C
\
Workshops," a series
three five-day
Computer ofcomputer
workshops

workshops
for kids

foryouth aged l0to 14
years, will be held at
the niversityof 'an
Diego June 13-17,
June20•24, and June
27-July l.
Enrollment is

bmitcd to thirty students per session for
thework hop
sponsoredbyUSD's
Continuing Educ ation . Tuitionforeach
5-day e sion i 125
and ~100 per person
fortwoormore
participant. from the
same family. Form-

formation and registration cal\ 293-4585.
According to Con
tinuing Education
Director falachi
Rafferty, "The
\ workshops are designed to introduce
the student to the
use of microcomputers and prepare
them for the re-

I

I

I
I
I

volutinary new use of
computers in the
classroom.'· Hands-on
computer experience
is emphasized in the
daily sessions from 9
a.m. until noon. Two
hours optional. additional laboratory time
is free in USD' s
computer room.

The American people, it
would seem, are doing their best
to clog up an already backlogged
U.S. justice system.
In the United States, there
exist, for example, more lawyers
who get involved in more
lawsuits than in any other
country in the world.
So many, in fact, that one out
of every 10 people in the United
States sues or is sued every
year.
Confronted with these
figures, Carol Hallstrom thinks
she has found a way to lessen the
load - and the burden - placed
on today's courts.
Hallstrom, an attorney. came
to t'lwn las Friday to let La
Mesa kno about the Golden Hill
Mediation Center, which opened
its doors last month oo people
who want to settle disputes
withou• becoming another "~log"
in the court sy tern.
The attorney spoke before a
modera~e crowd during the June
Senior Forum at the Adult
Recreation Center in La Mesa.
"In Japan, the people there
don't feel they have to go to
court to settle everything,"
explained Hallstrom, who was
hired by the San Diego Law
Center, which represents the
mediation center's sponsors the University of San Diego
School of Law and the San Diego
County Bar Association.
"We want oo provide an

alternative way to settle
disputes," she added.
Such problems can run the
gamut, from a group of children
playing football in a neighbor's
flower bed oo a too loud stereo in
the middle of the night to an
equally noisy dog.
The center sets up two op•
posing neighbors with a neutral
third party. who is also a
member of the community. The
mediation is confidential and free
of charge (for nowl. is scheduled
usually within two weeks of
referral, and takes place in the
neighborhood.
The mediators are trained to
listen to both sides - while not
determining who is right or
wrong - and help the neighbors
come oo an agrecabie settlement.
No lawyers, no courts, no muss,
no fuss.
The agreement is then put in
writing and signed by both
parties, a symbol of commitment
to the resolution.
And it works, Hallstrom said.
"Where it's really helped is
when people have lost the ability
to talk to one another," she said.
The attorney gave an
example of two neighbors who
hadn't spoken to one another in
nine years, because one parked
two cars in their alley and
thereby decreased his neighbor's
yard space.
"He got angrier and angrier
and finally called the police. This
angered the other neighbor, and
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COMPUTERS/ "How can My

uter be Used for More Effective .
B~~ess Decisions?" is the_topi~ of ar5::ies
of courses offered by the Umvers1ty o
Diego for managers, small busmess own.Jrs
or ,_,pie who use computers for person
r-The ix-hour course will be offered four
~:~s during June from 6:30 to 9:30 p.rn.
beginning Monday Tuition is $165. Group

C

Colleges

Focmders Gallery: Arbol De La

"The Ceramics of
Metepec.~ Through Wednesday.
University of San Diego. Weekdays, noon to p.m.; Wednesdays
.
to 9 p.m.
V1d

FOUNDERS' GALLERY (Umversity of San Dlegoh The ceramics
of Metepee, an evolutionary study of the Mexican tree of hie, will be
on di.splay through Wednesday. Gallery hours are noon to 5 p.m.
weekdays, except Wednesday, when it iS open until 9 p.m.

rates are available. Fo~ information on
registration and class times, call 293-4585.
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EDUCATION: The Uni·
v<>rsity of the Third Age, a
special program for adults
over 55 sponsored by_ the
University of San Diego,
will begm its session July
12 _The program includes a
lecture series and physical
fitness sessions that will
meet Mondays through
Thu days from 8.30 am. to
noon until Aug. 11. The f~e
for the educational month 1s
$50 For more information
or for re •ervations call 2~345ss, USD's office of Contm!.: . ~ ~ - -·
10'.n:..
uin Educat.!.:,

University)>
of Third Age
set at USO

SAN DIEGO - The University
of San Diego's program for senior
citizens, the University of the
Third Age, will begin its summer
session July 12 and continue each
Thursday
through
Monday
morning through Aug. 11.
program
five-week
The
especially for folks 55 and over
will include a wide range of
subjects, including politics, medical care, equality, patient's
rights, annuities, tax planning,
literature, depression, addiction
and stained .glass.
In addition to the social and
cultural sessions, the program
has a physical fitness component
that features exercises and activities designed to fit the capabilities of older people. The program
aims to stimulate participants
mentally, emotionally and physically - to return that zest for
livmg - and it has been remarkably successful in years
past.
There is a $50 for the program
and students must be able to
provide their own transportation
to the USD campus in Alcala
Park. For more information, call
293-4585.

DA ILY TR ANSCRI PT
JUN 1 7 1983
•. . . Selected images from
Camera Work magazine, through
July 23 at the Photography Gallery,
7468 Girard Ave ... "Images of
Black and White," photographs by
James Levett, opening reception
from 7 p.m. June 20 at Founders
Gallery, USD.

SAN DIEGO UNION
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Foonden Gallery: "Images of
Black and White," photographs
by James Levett. Tuesday
through Aug. 19. University of
San Diego. Weekdays, noon to
p.m.; Wednesdays to 9 p.m.

SAN DIEGO UNION

JUN l B 1983

The University of the
Third Age, a special pr~
gram for adults over 55 and
sponsored by the University
of San Diego, will begin its
session July 12.

ft The pro~am includes a lecture series and physical
I ness sessions ~ondays through Thursdays from 8·
~:t~o-:oo$~ ;til Aug. ~l. The fee for the educatio~al
or more mformation or for reservations
.
I
call 293-4585. the USD Office of Continuin Educaf

they never talked to each other,"
Hallstrom said. "But they were
willing to talk with a mediator
present."
Neither party was allowed to
interrupt the other, she said,
and they eventually reached a
mutually satisfying agreement.
"But think about living next
to another person for nine years
and never saying a word to him,"
Hallstrom commented. "We
don't know our neighbors like we
used oo in this country."
One member of the audience
asked the attorney who these
mediators are. Hallstrom said
they are "people just like you."
"We have no lawyers - we
certainly have no judges - or
social workers," she added. "We
decided to take people who could
listen and take the time to listen
very carefully."
Currently, 16 community
volunteers of varying cultural
backgrounds are serving as
mediators at the Golden Hills
center, having undergone 20
hours of training with a
mediating pro.
The idea is not new.
Hailstrom said there are "well
over 100" of these so-called
"neighborhood justice
programs" scattered throughout
the country.
She said, however, that there
are some cases the mediation
center won't take: those involving serious criminal activity
or potentially high money
damages, or those involving
"people who are not in control of
themselves psychologically or
because of drug abuse."
This is not therapy nor a
counseling service," Hallstrom
explained. "Our challenge is to
help people come oo understand
that there is an alternative for
solving conflicts."
The county Board of
Supervisors recently granted
the San Diego Law Center
$70,000 to set up another
mediation center in the county.
Hallstrom is presently searching
for another community, but she
says the likelihood of La Mesa
being the choice is somewhere
between slim and none.
She suggested, though, that
because Supervisor Paul Fordem
voted in favor of the grant, he
.vould be a logical contact to
drum up support for an East
, County center. Fordem's district
includes La Mesa.
Herb Scott, Senior Forum
president, took the opportunity
to recommend that citizens
"send a · postcard or call him
(Fordem) to tell him we want
1..his program."
Carol Fasching, crime
prevention specialist for the La
Mesa Police Department,
doesn't believe the program
would be "too viable" in this
community.
"From the people I've talked
oo, I don't think there are too
many disputes in the neighborhoods," she said Monday. "At
least I can't think of too many.''
She said, in fact, that one of
the Neighborhood Watch
programs was established in a
La Mesa area because of a
certain resident who threw loud
parties. "These neighbors
banded together and even filed a
complaint at one point,"
Fasching said. "They didn't have
the problem after that."
The specialist did find merit
in the program for other areas,
though. "It's a good idea, solving
problems in the neighborhood
rather than going through civil
courts," Fasching said.
"I just haven't seen too much
in-house squabbting going on in
La Mesa,"
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July 14-17 - A Fitcamp, featuring
aerobic dance, slimnastics, calisthenics and jazz exercise, at San Diego
State. Subsequent camp to be held
Aug. 11-14 at the University of San
Diego. For more information, call
560-1415.

"IMAGES OF BLACK and White," an exhibi~ion

on view
of the photographs of James_ Le ve tt ' will be Gallery

ning
at the University of San Diego Foun~rs
from Tuesday through August 19. n ope
. will be held tomorrow from 7 to 9 p.m.
hotographs of
t·
recep t100
h' h
Thirty-five non-figura ive P . . .
California subjects compose theJxh1~1t:n, ~r:i:s
pnn .. ored in
includes toned and handcolor
Levett is a graduate of USD, where he maJ
Fine Arts.

The University of the Third Age, a special program for
older adults over 55 sponsored by the University of San
Diego, will begin its session J_uly 12. The pr?gram _includes a lecture series and physical fitness sessions which
meet Mondays through Thursdays from 8:30 a.m. to noon
until Aug. IL The fee for the educati?nal month 1s $50.
For more information or for reservations, call 293-4585,
the USD's office of Continuing Education.
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I Could Get
Real Work
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Fouuden Gallery: "Images of
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HE SHADOW: Atty. Robert Kronemyer, sentenced to
eight years in prison on his conviction in the looting of
the estate of an elderly client, is appealing to a higher
court. Meanwhile, he's submitted bis resignation to the State
Bar. The attorney handling Kronemyer's appeal: Anthony
Murray, who, as president of the State Bar, is also charged with
voting on Kronemyer's resignation. (Uthe resignation isn't ·
accepted, Kronemyer faces disbarment) ..•. Sen. Pete Wilson
and his bride, Gayle, will spend the July Fourth weekend at
home in San Diego. No public appearances, says an aide. Just a
three-day drying out from Washington humioity . ... M11sical
note: TV anchorman Michael Tuck, whose $1,500 car stereo was
ripped off after culprits smashed through the back window of
his Mercedes a few weeks ago, was hit at home this week. This
time burglars took his home stereo.... Simon & Garfunkel, the
pop minstrels of the '60s, come into San Diego Aug. 28 on the
last leg of their first U.S. tour in 13 years. And their concert
here, at SD Stadium, will be tied into America's Finest City
Week. Radio stations KFMB and B-100 will underwrite the show
with a slice of the ga e going to a local charity.

Black and White," photograpru.
by James Levett. Tuesday
through Aug 19. University of
San Diego Weekdays, noon to S
pm Wednesdays to 9 p.rn.

VIEW FROM THE NORTH: San Francisco may look down its
civic nose at San Diego, but SF Examiner travel editor Richard
Paoli likes us. Of course he doesn't compare us to San
Francisco. "What Los Angeles seems to lack," writes Paoli,
"San Diego has. .. . Los Angeles seems vague; San Diego is
specific. .. . Naysayers and culture freaks abound, of course, but
I say that San Diego is a city with all the best; a city as good a
vacation deal for the family as for the single traveler." And La
Jolla: "If there is a particular life pattern south of Los Angeles,
it is to be found here. About two years ago, observing the beach
scene below from a balcony near the Scripps Institution pier, I
watched a deeply tanned young man, clad in ragged shorts, use
his heel to scrape 'NO FAT CHICKS' in the wet sand. If that is
the philosophy, La Jolla's Prospect Street is the reality. ... It's
Rodeo Drive gone preppy."

•

SAN DIEGO SHUFFLE: For Bill Luttrell, just in from Phoe-

nix as the Salvation Army's SD County coordinator, it's full
circle. His SA service started here 24 years ago when he was a

20-year-old corps officer in Chula Vista.... Nancy MacHutchin,
the former Gaslamp Quarter director who coordinated the hallmillion-dollar fund-raising drive in Roger Hedgecock's mayoral
bid, has joined Tom Shepard & Associates, the La Jolla political
consulting firm that ran Hedgecock's campaign. (MacHutchin
will be Mayor Hedgecock's nominee to succeed Murray Galinson on the Stadium Authority.) .. . The dozen men sharing a
table at Mr. A's the other noon - all wearing El r aso lapel pins
- were PSA executives and El Paso politicos (including Mayor
Jonathan Rogers). The politicos were trying to woo the airline
to its market; PSA, after expanding to three new cities in the
past month, bas only agreed to a study. . .. Stan Willis has
transformed the penthouse of bis Park Manor Hotel near Balboa Park into a cocktail lounge/ piano bar called Top of the
Park, opening Friday nigilt. And for his first piano man, Wilhs
claims a coup: Jan Paderewski, great-great-nephew of the Polish pianist-composer-prime minister.
LANGUAGE BARRIER: Assistant D.A. Dick Huffman is off
on a five-week Mexico sojourn, where he'll head up USD's
International Law Institute at Guadalajara. Before he left,
colleagues threw a little farewell party, replete with decorateq ·
cake. The inscription was to have read Hasta la vista y buen
viaje (Goodbye and have a good trip). But viaje came out vieja,
and those passingly familiar with Mexican slang got an entirely
different interpretation (Goodbye and have a good broad).
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Velez Signs Scholarship With USO

SAN DIEGO-Five women from San Diego Mesa
College have accepted scholarship offers from four-year
un. versilles. One, Pacific Coast Conference volleyball
Player of the Year Veronica. Velez, w,11 attend the
University of San Diego.
The other are Annette Murphy, volleyball, Duke
Univer~1Ly; Carol Fisher, softball, USF: Janine Phillips,
basketball, Cal Poly Pomona, and Deadrea Johnson,
basketball, Cal Slate Dominguez Hills. Ph1lhps was
co-PCC Most Valuable Player in basketball

.

1983

USO Sports Camps- University of San Diego
sponsors spun s camps for kid s, with professional
coaching staffs. Included arc All Spons Camp ,
Jun Brovelli Boy, Basketball Camp, Kathy Marpe
Girls Basketball Camp , Brian Fogany Football
Camp. Gary Becker Compe1 i1i ve Swim Camp Ed
Collins Tennis Sc hool. John Manin Girls Volieyball _Camp . Seamus McFadden Soccer Camp and
Ke vin McGarry Girl s Softball Camp. Day and res1den1 arrangemems. For complete brochure and
tnforma11on . call 291-6480.

EVENING TRIBUNE

........~,
~--JUN 2 6 1983·-two~-day tennis
July 30-31 - A
workshop for teachers, sponsored by
USD's Continuing Education, will be
held at the University of San Diego.
Class will meet 9 a.m. lo 5 p.m The
cost is $75 and includes 2 quarter
hours of continuing ed_ucation credit.
Call 293-4585 for additional information.

ENTERPRISE

JUN 3 0 1983

Chris Miller
earns First
Honors at USD
Christopher Miller, son of
Jim and Rita Miller, has been
commended' by Donald B.
Peterson, acting dean of the
University of San Diego
College of Arts and Sciences
for his work In the Spring
semester.
Miller has earned the distinction of First Honors for
the fourth consecutive
semester. He carries a double
major, chemistry and biology.
Chris graduated from
Fallbrook High School in June

1981.
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The University of the
Third Age, a special program for older adults over
55 sponsored by the University of San Di~o. will begin
its session July 12. The program includes lecture series and physical fitness
sessions that meet Mondays
through Thursdays from
8:30 a.m. to noon until Aug.

EVENING TRIBUNE

JUL 5

198l

July 30-31 - A two-day tennis
workshop for teachers, sponsored by
USD's Continuing Education, will be
held at the University of San Diego.
Class will meet 9 a.m. to 5 p.m The
cost is $75 and includes 2 quarter
hours of continuing education credit.
Call 293-4585 for additional information.

11. The fee for the educational month is $50. For

more information or for
reservations, call 293-4585,
USD's Office of Continuing
Education.
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ColleQes' View Varied
On Aid-Draft Ruling

EV ENING TRIBUN E

By ROBERT P. LAURENCE

JUL 5

Slaff Wnte<, Tht Son 0,f'IO union

"We pr()(' ed all next year's matenal, assummg the Minnesota inJunction would be in force," said
Rutter. "Our decision was not to send
out the draft compliance sta tements"
Ru tter said he believes Congress
will quickly enact legislation postponmg thP effect of the law for a
year to give the colleges some
breathing pace. "That's what I hope
will happen "
Meanwhile. he said, the ub1ect
will be d1SCus.c;ed at next week's annual convention of the National Association of Student Financial Aid Adm101. trators in Anaheim. About 800
school will be represented, said
Rutter, and the guest of honor will be
Sen Claiborne Pell, D-R.I., creator of
the Pell Grants. one of the federal
government's biggest aid programs.
Rutter said his decision on how to
comply would be based largely on
what he learns al the convention .
Rather than try to contact all 6,
students a fected during the sum(ller,
he aid, he might wait until they rrive on campus in September and
have them sign the forms then. "Olhcrwi e, we have lo try to find them
all, thousands of people out there living their ummer lives. How to find
them would be a major problem,"
A ked 1f grants would be delayed
for students who wait untll September for the forms, Rutter said, I
hope not.'
But federally underwritten bank
loans, he added, could be delayed as
long as eight weeks, because of the
additional paperwork they require.
"The best thing to tell people," said
Whyte, "is that if the school has not
contacted you, you should contact the
school and pick up a form before
Aug. 1 to guarantee you get the
money. If you are contacted by the
school, comply immediately."

Universities teste
by draft-alert edict

1983

July 14 17 - A Fitcamp, featuring
aerobic dance. slimnastics, cahsthenics and jazz exercise, at San Diego
State. Subsequent camp to be held
Aug. 11-14 at the University of San
Diego. For more information, call
560-1415.
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Law Project Gets $10,000 Grant
The recently founded MexicoU S. Law Institute of the UniverSJty
of San Diego has received a $10,000
grilnt from the Signal Companies
Inc.'s Charitable Foundation. a Signal off1c1al announced Friday.,
The grant Will er.able the university to appoint Jorge A. Vargas, an
intPrnational authority on law of the
sea, as the mstttute's director. Vargas will assume the pos• .\.ug. 1.
Law school Dean Sheldon Kranz
said the grant also will be used for
program development at the institute.
The institute was started last fall
to study the legal systems of the
United States and Mexico. In addition, the mstitute plans to exchange
faculty and students between the
two countries, increase the number

of Mexican-American law students
attending USD an·d focus attention
on significant legal issues in both
countries.
In its first year, the institute has
offered legal education pr grams
for lawyers, corporate executives
and students. Prominent Mexican
attorneys and law professors havE:
served on its faculty.
Brewster Arms, Signal senior
vice president, said he hoped the
grant would enable Vargas and
Kranz to ·perform a significant and
unique service not only to the legal
profession m the two countries but
to our broader relationships as

By Joseph Thesken
Tribune Education Writer
San Diego universities have been ordered to send letters to thousands of financial-aid applicants this month to ask them to comply
with a federal order that draftable men register with the Selective
Service.
University officials said they received a directive yesterday from
the U.S. Department of Education instructing them that they have
until July 31 lo contact students asking for aid.
Under the law, upheld last week by the U.S. Supreme Court, any
draft-eligible man 18 to 23 must certify that he has registered with the
Selective Service before he can receive financial aid.
"We have been told to send out letters to each of the applicants,
regardless of whether they are men or women, to see ii they had filled
out the statement on draft eligibility," said Tom Rutter, director of
financial aid at the University of California at San Diego. "In our case,
that would amount to about 5,000 letters."
At the University of San Diego, financial-aid director Herb Whyte
estimated that his office will mail inquiries to 2.500 students.
"It means a lot more work added to our normal workload m procc sing the loans," Whyte said. "If nothing else, the post office will
benefit from this."

'It means a lot more work added to
our normal workload in processing
the loans'
San Diego State University is in a more fortunate position, because
many of its aid applicants already had filled out statements regarding
their draft status, said aid officer Tom Pearson.
"We provide financial aid each year to upwards of 10,000 students,"
he said. "Fortunately, most of the students who returned the material
we had mailed them originally responded to the question of heir
draft eligibility, so, in our case, it isn't as bad as it first seemed when
the Supreme Court ruling came down.
"Now we're trying to identify those who haven't replied to the
query, and we'll send letters to them to ascertain their status."
Pearson could not estimate how many letters his office will have to
send.
Rutter said he hoped that Congress would delay implementation of
the order for at least six months to give schools and students - many
of whom are out of town on summer vacation - time to comply.
"I hope they will see the complexity of the situation and ~ive us a
grace period," Rutter said. "Actually, this whole issue has changed so
many times that we're trying not to overreact.
"First, we were told by the U.S. Department of Education that the
students must certify that they have registered. Then, last March, a
federal judge in Minnesota ruled the law unconstitutional, and we
were instructed not to ask the students if they had registered.
"Then, last week, the U.S. Supreme Court upheld the Jaw, and we're
back to right where we started.
"Frankly, I don't think this is the last we will hear; of this. It may be
changed again."

well.''

Signal, a diversified company
based in La Jolla, already has
•
significant ties with USO.
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The University of the
Third Age, a special program for older adults over
55 sponsored by the University of San Diego, will begin
its session fuesday.. The
program, in its sixth year,
includes a lecture series
and physical fitness sessions whirh meet Mondays
through Thursdays from
8:30 a.m. lo noon until Aug.
11. The fee for the educational month is $50. For
more information and resen,: • s call 293--458

Colleges

F ders Gallery· "Images of Black and White," phot.ographs by
Jad::1 Levett. Tu~ay through Aug. 19. University of San Diego
P·_m_. - - ~ - - - - - "
~ 9.:
ys:.:t.o
Weekdays, noon to 5 p.m.; Wedn:es::d:a:_:
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The University of the Third Age, the summer
education program of the University of San
Diego, opens tomorrow . Students, who must be
at least 55, can still sign up for the series, which
~KMONnWS
will continue through Aug. 11 . The cost of the
lecture curriculum and physical exercise program is $45. The University of the Third Age
provides an academic atmosphere without the ~ - - - - - - - - ~ - pressures of exams, papers or grades. For information or to sign up for the claszes, call Mal
Raffery at 293-4585.

SeniorLi\i

July 30. 1 - A two-day tennis
workshop for tearhers, pon. ored by
USD's Contmumg Eduralion, will be
held at the University of San Dwgo
Cla s will meet 9 a.m. to 5 pm The
cost 1. $75 and mcludes 2 quarter
hours of continuing education credit.
Call 293-4585 for additional information.
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THIRD AGE/ The University of the Third Age,
University of San Diego, begins its summer session at
10 a. m . Tuesday, July 12, with classes from 8:30 a .m .
to noon Monday through Thursday, July 13 through
Aug 11. The university offers a variety of lectures and
a program of physical exercise classes for persons 55
yea rs or older. The fee is $45 For more information or
to enroll , call 293--4585.

+++

y

"MINISTRY AND Catechesis in the 80's," a
course in the University of San Diego series Pastor-

mg to Today' s Chnsban Commurmy, w111 oe nem aL

USD July 25 through July 29, 9 a .m . to noon in
Camino Student Lounge .
Tuition for the course is $100 and 1.5 units, of
continuing education credit are available . Limited
campus accommodations have been reserved for
pa rticipants requiring rooms and board facilities,
or inlormation and reservations , call 293-4585 .

,;

.,
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The University of San Diego's special program
for senior citizens, The University of the Third Age, will begin its
summer session on July 12 and
continue each Monday through
Thursday from 8:30 am to noon
until August 11. The five-week
program for those over 55 will
include speakers on politics, tax
planning, law enforcement, depression and a wide and interesting variety from practical matters
to art appreciation. Evelyn Herrman, Chief of Senior Citizens for
the City of San Diego, commented: "This 1s an opportu ni
for seniors to expand their horizons that is not available, el
where." The fee is $50, the contact phone number for U3A is
29'1-4585. A5k for Marlene
Brasefield.
THIRD AGE -

SENTINEL

-

San Diego, Monday, July 11, 1983

University of Third Age set to open
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The Mexico-U.S. Law InstitiJ?
at the University of San Diego's
School _of Law got a $10,000 grant
from Signal Cos. The money will be
used, according to law school dean
SheldoJI Krant z, for program
de~elopment; one ste p is the appointment of Dr. Jorge A. Vargas, a
specialist on law of the sea, as institute director as of Au . 1.

--~---

-
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Thursday, July 7, 1983

USD hosts SAT preparation course

LA JO LLA LIGHT

A workshop, "Taming
the SAT," will be held at
the University of San
Diego Monday through
Wednesday, July 18·20,
from 10 a.m. to 3:30
p.m. in Room 106,
School of Nursing Audit·
orium

•

Registration is $95 for
the workshop co-sponsored by the University
of Southern California
College of Continuing
Education and University of San Diego Con·
tinumg t:ducution. Multiple registration and
special discount rates
are available. Registration includes 12 hours
of instruction, an outline
of key points, and materials for further study
F'or information or
brochure, call 293-4585.

Charles P, Lebeau, tax counsel for The Signal
Companies; Dr. Jorge A. Vargas, director of the
Mexican-U.S. Law Institute: Brewster L. Arms,
senior vice president and general counsel for

Signal makes grant to USD

JUL

•

---------

dation grant will
directed to program
development.
The Mexico-U .S. Law
Institute was establish d
last fall to expand
knowledge and the legal
systems' in the two countries, to underta e
re earch and develoR•
ment projects emphasizing the reduction of u necessary legal barriers
to cooperation, t:>
stimulate exchange cf
faculty and students, I)
increase the number
Mexican-American la
students attending U D.
and to focus national tention on importatt
legal i sues affecting ta:
Mo countries.
Activities of the ir
stitute in the pa t severnl
months have include;!
training and legal edudit ion programs for
lawyers, academician•,
st 1 1dents, and corpora

executives, with prominent MexicJn attorney
and professors of law
serving as faculty.
"We are pleased to
support this important
program," Arms said,
"and we are convinced
that the inslltute, under
the leadership of Professor Vargas and Oean
Krantz, will perform a
significant and unique
service not only to the
legal profession in the
two countries but to our
broader relationships a
well."
Signal's involvement
with the University of
San Diego also in~ludes
the presence of Daniel
W. Derbes, Signal executive vice president,
on the USO Board of
Trustees, where t-e
serves as a member of
the Academic Affairs
Committee, and of
Charles P. LeBeau,

Signal tax counsel, as
adjunct tax profes or on
the La~ School faculty
and member of the
Uni\ er~ity's Planned
Giving Committee

EV ENING T RIBUNE

Concert to spot ight big band era
- &,enior Liviru!
di 9t{AQK MOND~\yL'

The Unive rsity of the T hird
Age, a special program for senior c itizens sponsored by the
U n ive r s ity of San Diego
<USO ), will begin the summe r
session at 8:30 a. m ., Tuesday,
July 12, a nd continue (8: 30 a. m .
to noon ) each Monday through
Thursday until August 11.
The rive-week program for
persons over the age of 55 will
be conducted in the Philip Y.
Hahn School of Nursing for the
lect11re series and at the Spor ts
Center for the physical fitness
progra m . St udents must provide their own transportation
and be in reasona bly good
he alth . Fee for the course ~5
$50.
Topics on the U3A program
mctude politics, addiction , de-

USD sessions
to focus on
productivity
About 170 participants from the
fields of business, labor, education
and government will attend a threeday national conference on productivity to be held at the University of
San Diego starting Tuesday.
The conference will address ·Government Organization and Operation" and "The Role of Government
in the Economy" and is the third of
four sessions being held priQr to September's White House Conference on
Productivity in Washington
L William Seidman, co-chairman
of the White House conference and
ean of the business school at Ari.,.ona State University, will open the
I ,rmal session on Wednesday at the
J.iversity's Solomon Lecture Hall.
William Norris, chairman and
chief executive officer of Control
Data Corp., will follow with the keynote speech. Dr. Author E. Hughes,
president of USO, will also address
the attendees and panelists.
William Baxter, assistant attorney
general in the Justice Deparment's
antitrust division, will address participants Wednesday evening.
The final preparatory conference
will be held in August at CarnegieMellon University in Pittsburgh.

Review for State CPA
Exams Offered at USD

A review course for persons planning to take the state

1983

JUL

certified public accountant examination in November
will begin Aug. 6 at the University of San Diego.
USD and San Diego State University faculty members
will teach the 11-week course covenng accounting
theory and practice, auditing and law. Participants may
register for one or more of the three parts or may enroll
for the entire course for a fee of $425.

\•TI, ,¥ie· ,·;.2-;.;:.-•
-6-

On a new
streamlined method of prepanng
for the CPA exam. 8:30am-noon.
U D. 2934585.
CPA REVIEW -

•

SAN DIEGO NEWSLINE
JUL~~

27

I~

J,~so::n:::
fate USO Law School, will speak on

Patient's Rights and the Callfornla
Advocacy Program" at San Diego
Fed ral Sav,ngs & Loan. 3954 West
Point Loma Blvd at 1.30 pm ·
'
474 7320.

LA JOLLA LIGHT

JULZ11963

Eleven-week CPA review
course slated next month
A CPA Review
Course, reviewing areas
tested on the Certified
Public Accountant examination , will be held
at the Uriiversity of San
Diego on Saturdays,
Aug. 6 through Oct. 29.
Co-sponsored by the
University of San Diego
division of Continuing
Education and San
Di o State University
Cofiege of Extended

Studies, the course is offered in t hree parts: Accounting T heory and
$ 27 5 ;
Practice,
Auditing, $1 25; and
Law, $100.
Parti ci pant s ma y
enroll in the entire
course for a tuition fee
of $425 .
For information , call
USD Continuing Education 2\13-4S8S.
Taught entirely by

USD and SDSU fac ulty,
the 11-week course
precedes the Nov. 2
th rough 4 CPA examination and is designed for students currently
enrolled in or recently
graduated fro m accoun-

ting programs.

A n on -refun dable
deposit of $35 reserves
space in the course and
is credited toward tui-

tion.

torney.

Information and reservations may be obtained by phoning Sister Marlene Brasefield
at USD's Office of Continuing
Education , 293-4585.

JUL 14 1983
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pre ss ion , medical care, equality, patient's rights , annuities,
tax planning, stained glass, law
enforceme nt in San Diego and
literature. In addition to USO
fa c ulty membe rs , program
speakers include Rita King,
San Diego County schools ;
Evelyn Herrmann , c hief of se nior citizens for the city of San
Diego ; Dennis Hart, executive
director, National Conference
of Christians and Jews ; David
Gorsich , tax consultant ; Norm
Stemper, special assistant to
the San Diego Chief of Police
and Celia Ballesteros, at-

·EVENING TRIBUNE

The Dick Braun Big ,Band

will hold a free concert and
program, "Behind the
Scenes with the Big Bands,"
at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the
Umvers1ty of San Diego's
Camino Theater. The program will emphasize the arrangers of the big band era
and spotlight band leaders,
vocalists, sidemen and the
band styles.

l98J

Third Age program
invites participants

$10,000 benefits Mexico-U.S. Law Institute

A grant of $10,000 by
the Charitable Foundation of The Signal Companies, Inc,, of La
Jolla, to the Univer 1ty
of San Diego S<ehool of
Law's Mex1co-U.S. Law
Institute, has been announced by Brewster L.
Arms, senior vice president and general counsel
for The Signal Companies and member of
the School of I.aw
Board of Visitors.
The support grant
enabled the University
to make the appointment of Dr. Jorge A.
Vargas, noted interna•
tional authority on the
law of the sea, as director of the in titute,
which was established
Vargas
last fall.
as umes the new post
Aug. I.
According to Sheldon
Krantz, dean of the
school. the Signal Foun-

will a lso be held at the •
USD campus Aug . 29
through 31 and Sept. 24
a nd 25.

SENIOR WORLD

"Taming the SAT" is
designed to improve
student performance on
the Scholastic Aptitude
Test by teaching practical strategies and pro·
viding experience with

Signal, and Sheldon Krantz, dean of the USO Law
School (left to right). after the presentation of
Signal's $10,000 support grant to the institute.

projection and includes
question periods a nd a
take-home study guide.
'Tammg the SAT,"

typical test questions
using a multimecli' format of recorded instruction a nd overhead

BLADE TRIBUNE
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USD plans cour
series July 25-29
SAN DIEGO - "Ministry
and Catechesis in the BO's,"
a course in the University of
San Diego series, Pastoring
to Today's Christian Community, will be held on the
USO campus July 25
through July 29.
The course will be held
from 9 a.m. to noon in the
Camino Student Lounge.
Tuition for the course is
$100 and 1.5 units of continuing education credit are
available. Limited campus
accommodations have been
reserved for participants
requiring room and board
facilities.
"Ministry and Catechesis
in the S0's," according to the
Rev. Robert J. Hater,
course instructor, "invites
the Christian community to
minister and catechize in
the light of a new appreciation of the fundamental
dynamism of the kingdom of
God. The course will ground
ministry/ catechesis in the
dying and rising of Jesus
and in the kingdom insights
about the poor, sinners, and
need to forgive." Special
application will be made to
the parish, school and
ministry in the marketplace.
Hater, associate professor of religious studies,
Dayton,
of
University
specializes in pastoral theology and cateehetics. He is
"Ministry
of
author
Explosion," "Ministry in the
Catholic High School" and
publications
several
through the United States
Catholic Conference on
Evangelization, catechesis
and the role of a diocesan
religious education office .

SD BUSINESS
JOURNAL
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CPA review
course set
next month

l

SAN !)IEGO - A CPA
Review Course, reviewing
the
on
tested
areas
Certified Public Accountant
examination, wiJI be held at
the University of San Diego
on Saturdays, Aug. 6
through Oct. 29.
Co-sponsored by the University of San Diego
division of Continuing Education and San Diego State
of
College
University
the
Studies,
Extended
course is offered in three
parts: Accounting Theory
and Practice, $275; Auditing, $125; and Law, $100.
Participants may enroll in
the entire course for a tuition fee of $425. !<'or mformation, rail USD Continuing Education 293-4585
Taught entirely by USD
and SDSU faculty, the 11·
week course precedes the
Nov. 2-4 CPA examination
and is designed for students
currently enrolled in or recently graduated from accounting programs.
A non-refundable deposit
of $35 reserves space in the
course and is credited
toward tuition.

EV EN ING TRIBUN E
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July 38•31 - A two-day tenni~
wor~hop f?r ~eachers, sponsored
USO s Contmui_ng Education, will be
held at _the Um11t'rsity of San Diego
Class w!I! meet from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The cost IS $7? a~d includes 2 quar ter
hours of contmumg education credit.
~all 293-4585 for additional information.

by
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On top of the bottom line

Another business to weather the recession with an intact balance sheet is the
University of Sa n Diego (µSD). W ith a
reco rd $27.9 mill ion in revenues for the
year ended Aug. 31, 1982, USO last year
paid off the last of a $1.8 million deficit
which had plagued it since 197 1.
Even though the ins titution is about
82 percent tu ition depe ndent, " t he recession d idn't impact us - we didn't ~ee
any drop off in a pplications or number
of students," explained Jack Boyce, vice
president of fina ncial affairs.
If anything, USO made out better.
Last year, it announced plans to construct three buildings, at a cost of$l0.2
million, and Boyce figures USO saved
upwards of 25 percent on construction
costs because deals were cut with contractors hungry for business.
With a Moody's bond rating of BAAplus, USO "hasn't used its$2 million line
of credit" with a local bank in the pas t six
years, boasted Boyce. USD's major d ebt
is about $12 m illion worth of tax-exempt
Ca lifornia Ed uca t ion Facilita t io n
(CEFA) bo nds, which carry interest
rates of between 7. 5 percent a nd 10
pe rcent. _ _ __
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USO offers dialogue on war and peace

SAN pIEGO - A day ol
dullogue on the American
Catholic Bishops' Pastoral
Letter on War and Peace
will be held at the Unive1sity of San Diego Saturday in
the Camiuo Theater.
The Rev. Robert Roan
will upen the meeting at
12:30 p.n1. His topic is "Atirituality
titudes and

•

The Pastoral Letter: the
Call to Conversion." Following Egan's talk, 25 group
leaders will speak with
the
attending
persons
sessions.
Primarily directed to
Homan Catholics to introduce them to the spirit
a tl content of the letter , the
day is O]!en to persons of all

creeds. A liturgy celebra ted
by Bishop Leo T. Maher at
5:15 p.m. in the Immaculata
will close the day. There is
no admission char ge.
Egan is a J esuit priest
and a native of Chicago
where he attended Loyola
University and the Jesuit
School of Theology.
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Aztecs, Toreros unveil basketball schedules
n I go Stat ·s basketball team will open the home
portion of the 1983 84 s •a. on against the team that ended
1t t 81-82 campaign
UC Irvin , which defeated the Aztec 70-69 10· the first
round of the 1982 at1onal Invitation Tournament, will be
in San D1 •go S turday, Dec 3
The gam agatn t the Anteaters is one of 15 home
gam s the Aztec will play. SDSU's 27-game schedule,
which contams 16 Western Athletic Conference games,
two tournam nts and seven other non-conference games,
wa nnounced Thursday.
An SD U poke man aid on game till may be added .
N AA D1v1. 10n I teams are allowed to play 28 regular·
Th Aztec. ar negotiatmg with Nevada•
awn gam
La V 11:a , Marquette and NCAA runner-up Hou ton .
Th Aztec will open th season Monday, Nov . 28,
playtn t M ry' s in Moraga . SDSU will host Irvine. Cal•
tat Long Beach, Arizona, Navy and the Umversity of
n DI go in non-conference games SDSU will vlSlt the
Gaels and th University of Texas
Th Aztec will ho t the Eighth Annual Cabrillo Classic
Thursday nd Frid y, Dec 29 and 30 East Tenne ·see
tate, Oklahoma St.ate and the University of Washmgton
l are entered SDSU will join Oklahoma City, Long
I land Univer 1ty and the Umver 1ty of Tulsa in the 011
C pital Clu 1c in Tulsa Friday and Saturday, Dec. 9 and
10

given to two of eight newly recruited players. Seven
players from a year ago will return, giving SDSU the
NCAA-maximum 15 scholarship players.
TOURNEY CHANGE/ The NCAA has
added a fifth game to the opening round of the 1984
Carr had been touted as the Aztec point guard of the
Division I men's basketball tournament. The fifth
future but never lived up to the expectations of SDSU
game will be used to narrow a 53-team held to a 48coach "Smokey" Gaines Gaines did not plan to invite
team bracket The added game also will keep a
Carr back. Kopick1, who played sparingly a year ago, has
balance of 24 at-large teams and 24 automatic
left SDSU to attend a junior college
qualifiers in the bracket A fifth game was required
USD also has announced its schedule for next season
Metro
the
because
bracket
for balance in the
. The Toreros open play Friday. Nov. 18, hosting the
Atlantic Athletic Conference will be eligible for
Australian National team USD will play 16 home games
automatic qualification for the first time. The total
on its 28-game schedule, including six West Coa~t Athletic
number of conferences with automatic qualifiers
Conference games .
was raised to 29 with that addition.
The Toreros also host St. Thomas College of St. Paul,
SDSU opens WAC play on the road, journeying to Minn , Army, Cal-State Long Beach, Spring Arbor
Texas-El Paso Thursday, Jan . 12, and the University of (Mich.) College, UC Irvine, Idaho State, University of
New Mexico Saturday, Jan . 14. The Aztecs host Utah Idaho, Western Illinois, and Mount Marty College of
(Thursday, Jan 19) , Brigham Young (Saturday, Jan . 21) Yankton, S.D.
and Hawaii (Saturday, Jan . 28) on their first conference
USO plays at Texas Tech , Northern Arizona, UC Santa
Barbara and SDSU. The game against the Aztecs is
home stand
The WAC tournament to determine which team re- Thursday, Jan. 5. The Toreros will join Nevada-Reno,
ceives the automatic berth m the NCAA tournament will Florida A&M and UC Davis at the Wolfpack Classic in
be played March 5 through 10 at an undetermined site .
Reno Wednesday and Thuri;day, Dec. 28 and 29.
Two members of the 1982-83 team will not return USD opens WCAC play Thursday, Jan 19, hosting
guard Terry Carr and forward Steve Kop1cki, both Gonzaga .
freshmen a year ago Their spots on the roster will be

•
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A course offering preparation for the Certified P_~~l~c

~~obe~
Accountant examination _sched~led for 10v.
taught Saturdays, beginnmg this T;eek, t r~;,ill be of..
at the University of San Diego. ree par
fered · accounting theory and practice, for $275; a~d1tI~g,
$125; ·and law, $1~- The entire course may be ta en or
5425 _For information. call 293-4585.
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Black and White- An exl1ib1tion of recent
photograph, by USIJ alumnu, Jame, Levett i, on
view al Urnversity of San Diego\ Founders Gallery thru Aug . 19 . Mon -Fri . noon -5. Alcala Park.
291 6480.
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USD building steps forward
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USO welcomes parents
SAN DIEGO - More than 1,200
parents of incoming freshmen and
transfer students are expected on the
University of San Diego campus
Monday, Aug. 29 to attend Parents'
Or1entation Day.
Parents will be welcomed to
campus by USD President Author E .
Hughes at 2:30 p.m. in Camino Th~ater. Parents will have the opporturuty to meet USD faculty mei:nbers at a
reception on Camino Patio at 3:30
p.m.

•
•

Structural steel
framing on the $1.6
million Manchester
Executive Conference
Center at the University of San Diego has
been completed by the
M.H. Golden
Company.
The two-story, multipurpose building,
scheduled for completion in February 1984,
will provide a 230-seat
auditorium, four large
conference rooms and
office space for the
university.
Special architectural
features will be incorporated into the design
of the center, including
hand-crafted
decorative 'moldings,
arched windows and
sculptured panels.
The Golden Company is also serving as
general contractor and
construction manager
for Olin Hall, a $2.7
million facility under
construction for USD's
School of Business.
The Hall is scheduled for completion in
July 1984.

Plans call for the
auditorium with its
elevated tage to be used as a lecture hall.
The conference rooms,
intended primarily as

instruction areas, will
also be available for
business groups in the
summer months
Architects Tucker,
Sadler and Associates

have designed the
17 ,600-square-foot
structure to complement the 15th Century
Spanish style architecture of the cam/

---

SAN DIEGO - A record
incoming
of
number
freshmen, transfer students,
and their parents is
expected to arrive at the
University of San Diego for
Orientation Week, Aug. 30
through Sept. 6.
Among the events planned
for the new students are
programs to introduce them
to campus life, including
areas such as financial aid,
college survival skills, club
and professional society
meetings, and tours of San
Diego attractions.
"An equally important
part of the week," says
Cosgrove,
Thomas
Associate Dean of Student
Affairs, "are the social
events designed to help
students get to know each
other. Our new USD'ers will
spend an evening at Sea
World, hear a live concert at
a Hawaiian luau, compete in
the fifth annual USD sand
castle contest at Torrey
Pines beach, attend a
Padres game, and on Labor
Day join in our campus
Olympics."
The first day of the program will also feature
special orientation for
freshman parents, who will
hear Dean Burke and Dr.
Author E. Hughes, USD
president, in a welcome to
the campus and will be
hosted at a reception in
Founders patio.
According to President
Hughes, enrollment at the
University is expected to
reach a record high this fall.
A private Catholic institution, the University of
San Diego comprises the
College of Arts and Science
professional
four
and
schools.

•
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Fuller

Fuller Th logical Seminary of Pasadena will sponsor its fourth annual National Convocation of Christi an Leaders Monday
through Friday at the University of San Diego
The Rev. Dr. Kenneth
Chafin of South Main Baptist Church in Houston will
address the openmg plenary
session at 3 p.m, Monday.
The Rev. John Tickle of Immaculate Heart of Mary
Cathedral in Las Cruces,
N.M~ will address the 7·30
p.m. session.
Dr David A. Hubbard,
Fuller president, will conduct worship and Bible
ions on "Peace
ttidy
And Justice in Old Testament Writings" at 8:30 a.m.
Tuesday through Thursday.
"ThtS convocation is a direct challenge to th entire
Christian commuruty to
k, find and share more
effective ways of expr~
ing the mmistry of love and
rvice in a needy world,"
Hubbard said.

•

San Diego, Saturday, August I

derson, Ind~ Dr. Ray Stedman of Peninsula Bible
Church in Palo Alto; Dr.
Paul Cedar of Lake Avenue
Congregational Church in
Pasadena; and the Rev. Anthony Bellagamba of the
U.S. Catholic Mission Association in Washington, D.C.
Also addressing plenary
sessions will be Dr. Phil
Goble, a playwright-author
who wrote and performs
"The Rabbi From Tarsus,"
_based on the life of Paul the
Apostle; and Dr. Cecilio Arrastia of the Presbyterian
Church U.S.
DR. DAVID HUBBARD

Seminary president

REV. BELLAGAMBA
With Catholic mission

"It will offer a greater
version of what it means to
live and act as God's people.
.. It will offer Protestants
and Roman Catholics the
opporturuty to join together
m an ecumenical and evangelical celebration of life

together in the body of
Jesus Christ."
Among the other plenary
session speakers will be the
Rev. Roberta Hestenes of
Fuller; Dr. James Earl
Massey of the Anderson
School of Theology in An-

Local participants in the
convocation are Tic Long of
Youth Specialities; Malachi
J. Rafferty, director of continuing education at USO;
Maj. Lincoln Upton of the
Salvation Army; and Dr. G.
Keith Olson, a psychologist.
Long will lead youth programing workshops_ Rafferty will conduct a workshop
on parish programs for the
unemployed. Upton, admin-

istrator of the Salvation
Army's Adult Rehabilitation Center, will discuss
Christian counseling for alcoholics. Olson will speak
on stress management in
middle life.
The theme of the convocation, which meets annually, is "The Lordship of Jesus
Christ and the Local
Church."

Next week's conference is
being held in cooperation
with the American Baptist
Churches, Point Loma Nazarene College, the San
Diego Roman Catholic
Diocese, the San Diego
County Ecumenical Conference, San Diego Youth for
Christ, the Salvation Army,
USO, Young Life and Youth
Soecialities Inc. ,

SD BUSINESS
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Center wh1
mpleted the structural steel framing phase.
Co:fa~erence
co

The $1.6 million Mancbe_ster Executi~e
auditorium at the University of San Diego,
Completion is due July l984. _ _
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t A~. 26 is enrollment deadline
Ior a llege ?f Advocacy for student

~':"Yers to be conducted by the San
. tego Inn or Court Inc .
-mconJ t'
;.nc ion with the University of San
ieg? on Tuesday and Wednesda
evenmgs and Saturdays from Sepi
20 through Oct. 29.
·
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USD law school has question for you
Local residents are
being invited to participate in a survey of
public attitudes about
the legal profession in
the Legal Services
Project of the San
Diego Law Center,
located at the University of San Diego
School of Law.
Selected at random
by senior USD law
students and interviewed by telephone,
residents are asked to
respond to some 50
questions which will
help determine how
well the public is being
served by county
attorneys.
Tabulation of the
results, says USD law

DAILY TRANSCRIPT
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USD gets
und r way
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Church to celebrate job program

persons still exists.
The Job Program secretary.
"We are grateful for
According to Job Proorganized by Mary,
involvement and
past
the
organizers,
gram
-Stazr of the Sea and All
support," said
continued
for
program
a
for
need
Hallows parishes will
Job Program
Finn,
Sara
of
re-unemployment
the
continue to operate an
coordinator.
skilled and professional
office at All Hallows.
Programs will be held
on the last Monday of
each month. Volunteers
have been staffing the
SD BUSINESS
office during the summer, but program ofJOURNAL
ficials are seeking funds
so that the office may
again be staffed by a per-

SD BUSINESS
JOURNAL
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. and even briefer

" '
UCAN the Utility Consumers Action Network formed as a
watchdog over SDG&E, believes it can garner at least Hl,000 memb1:1rs
chipping in $4 each through SDG&E bill inserts mailed lh1s month and
next. But UCAN could cause a non-energy stir from its ,org 1zat1onal
s C nter for
headquarters in the University of San Diego law
Public Interest Law. Two USD trustees - 0. Mo ..JS ~evert and Dan
Derbes - also serve as SDG&E directors ..

AUG 2 9 198)

Construction i
under way on Olin
Hall, a $2.7 million
facility for the Univerity of San Diego's
School of Business.
The M.H. Golden
Company will serve as
general contractor and
con truction manager
for the three-story
building, to be located
at the west end of the
USD campus . The hall
is scheduled for completion in July, 1984.
The 45,000-squarefoot facility will house
20 classrooms, 48 off ice , six seminar
rooms, faculty and student lounge space, and
centers for student accounting, word processing and computer
science instruction.
According to Dr
Author Hughes, president of the university,
enrollment in the
School of Business has
tripled over the past
five years, creating an
urgent ne d for increased space.

---~c.-...-.._

M.H. Golden Co. said it completed framing the structural steel at the $1.6 million Manchester Executive Conference Center at the University of San Diego. The twostory building with a 230-seat auditorium is due for _co~pletion in February. Golden also said that completion 1s
scheduled next July on the $2.7 million, 45,000-square-foot
Olin Hall classroom building at USO.
LA JOLLA UGH,

Finn elected
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Building at

L......--~-

professor Robert Sim- be held in late October obstacles encountered
mons, project director, or early November, by persons in need of
will provide informa- will join lawyers and legal assistance.
Individuals who wish
lion to lawyers on how r e s i d e n t s i n a
they can improve their "brainfest," with open to respond to the
legal services, and will discussions of legal survey may do so by
be used to determine fees, problems in fin- calling Professor Simways of heTping county ding competent at- mons at 291-6480 ext.
residents, identify and torneys, and other 4378.
obtain effective legal . - - ~ - - - - - - - ~ - - - - -'""-------.J
assistance when it is
needed.
Survey activities will
LA JOLLA LIGHT
continue through the
AUG 2 5 1983
next three weeks.
Results will be
tabulated by computer
housed at the USD Law
Sara Finn of La Jolla, director
School and will be
of public rfelations for the
released in a report to
University of San Diego, has
be issued early in the
fall.
been elected to the Board of the
newly formed Public Relations
According to Simmons, a workshop, to
Association of Southern California Colleges (PRASCC).
Finn also was a panelist at the
Prepatory Conference on
Government Organization and
Operation and the Role of the
Government in the Economy,
held at USD in July.
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Colleges

Foander1 Gallery: Umversity of San Diego. Weekdays, noon to 5

pm~ W~esday,, noon to 9 p.m.

ved a success with
. . • d ·
FUNDRAISING
,
nve pro
COMBO 'S !983 corporate and individual sohc1tation
Th t's up 8 percent over 1ast
• ·
$507,805 garnered b~ the arts support orgedam$zalg~ 1/usD's Mex.ico-U.S. Law
,
year' s total . . .The Signal Cos. has donat
Institute.

TIMES-ADVOCATE
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Around Town
Orientation day for parents

An orientation day for parents wW be held from
8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday at the University of San
Diego campus. Parents will have an opportunity to
meet USD faculty members at a reception scheduled
at 3:30 p.m.

OY

•
SAN DIEGO
CLIPPING SERVICE
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USD picks two aides
Tony Ricciardulli and Steve Bridges, former Mesa College fcotball players, have been appointed assistant
coaches at the University of San Diego, it was announced
yesterday.
Ricciardulli, who was the offensive coordinator at
Imperial Valley College, wm coach the quarterbacks and
wide receivers for the Toreros. He was an honorable
mention All-American at quarterback and went on to
play cornerback at the University of Iowa Bridges, who
was a coach at Madison High, will coach the running
backs.
Both were members of the 1978 South Coast Conference
championship team at Mesa and Ricciardulli was the SCC
and San Diego County Play.er of the Year.
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The University of San Diego Will
Name Assistant Football Coaches

The University of San Diego today will announce that
two former San Diego Mesa College players have been
named to its football team as assistant coaches. Former
quarterback Tony Ricciardulli will coach the quarterbacks and wide receivers, while former wide receiver
Steve Bridges will coach the running backs.

Ricciardulli was named the South Coast Conference
Player of the Year and the winner of the Joe Roth
Memorial Award as San Diego County Community
College Player of the Year in 1978. He played
comerback for the University of Iowa during the
1979-80 seasons and served as assistant football coach at •
Imperial Valley College in Imperial m 1981-82.
Bridges played wide receiver for Mesa in 1978, played
two games for San Francisco State in 1979 before
getting hurt, and served as assistant football coach at
'fadison High School.

Toreros
open grid
workouts

The University of San
• Diego football team has
a tough act to follow as
it embarks on the 1982
season.
Coach Bill Williams '
Toreros have to try to
top last season, which
saw them finish 9-1 and
reach as high as seventh
in the NCAA, Division
III poll.
Williams, his staff and
99 athletes opened camp
last weekend. Forty
players are back from
the '81 season, along
with 30 freshmen and 29
transfers.
The Toreros open
their season Sept. 11 at
the University of Red·
lands. Their first home
game is Sept. 18, against
Clairemont-Mudd.
"The highlight of
camp has to be both our
defensive and offensive
lines," says Williams.
'' As far as running
shape, they are further
ahead than last year's
group. Also, we are very
pleased to have eight
quarterbacks in camp
with four of them being
freshmen."
USD's first intersquad
scrimmage will be today at 2 p.m. at the
school's football field.
On aturday at 7 p.m.,
the Toreros will hold
their second and last
scrimmage of the year
before the season opens.

•
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Toreros: new coach, new goals
By Rick Davis

TtibUtle Sportswriter

Although it smacks of cockeyed optimism, Brian Fogarty says an 8-2 record is "a realistic goal" for his
University of San Diego football team this fall.
''Actually, anything between 6-4 and 8-2 is our goal,"
says the 33-year-old coach, who was hired to fill the
Torero job last pring after Bill Williams resigned under
p ure
"The bigge:;t key to our season will be how well the
te m makes the tran ition to a new program. I do think
they have the potential to go 8-2 "
Several things mu t fall into place, though, if the
Toreros are to reach their goal. It's not just a matter of
reaching their potential.
Although 34 lettermen return, there will be more than
SO newcomers, including about 25 freshmen. It's the cul•
mination of some patchwork recruiting which Fogarty
·, nd h!S staff have scrambled to do since he left St. FranHigh in La Canada and came south in March.
' •1sAmong
the recruits, Fogarty sees one blue-chip, offen,'1l hneman Brian Flood, a 6-foot-2, 235-pound junior who
ra1)ferred from Menlo Junior College.
"Br. n hould step right into a starting position,"
Judged Fogarty. "He was highly recommended and has a
JEROME Mc'ALPIN
lot of ability. We were lucky to get him. He came to San
Diego on a vacation this year and just dropped in the
football office to get some information.
"We were able to sell him on the area, the school and
SAN DIEGO UNION
the progr m."
Fogarty, who stressed a run-oriented team in four seans at t. Francis, mtends to modify that by having his
I\UG 3 0 1983
n w team throw "about 20 times a game."
"That's why quarterback is a big questionmark going
Into the season," h added. "We'll throw 35 percent of the
1me and run S percent That's the average college
ame."
The bulk of USD's 15 returning starters are
Eric Sweet, the 1982 starter, was graduated, so his
While tails wag the dogs at universities 15 starters returrung from a team that was 4-5 a on defense.·
successor appears to be Phil Spencer, a pocket-sized (5-7,
throughout the land, officials at the University year ago.
Strong safety Greg Stein (5-11, 185) was the
16:i) former defensive back/running back. Spencer threw
Fogerty, who replaced Bill Williams when Toreros' defensive player of the year. Also back
are
athletics
that
held
have
long
Diego
San
of
·
fall.
last
Pl!
one option
latter was asked to resign last winter, will is running mate Chip Jarvis (a-10, 170) at free
part of the collegiate experience and not the the
Returning s e on offens~ve in~lude _three-year
-~-install a new offense this season. The Toreros safety and cornerbacks Craig Carlyle (5-10, 175),
reason for having a university.
starter and wade receiver ike Rish {40 receptions f_or 637
Coaches at Alcala Park are not going to get will attack from the slot I, but they will retain Tony Johnson (6-0, 180) and Jerry Schmit (5-9,
yards and six touchdown ), tailback J rome McAlpm (;04
5-2 Oklahoma defense and Fogerty sus• 180). The forward wall is anchored by nose tack·
rush for 452 yards), tight end 1itch Greene (nme
rich off their television shows. Players are not their
they will retain their winning attitudes. ·
pects
catch for 122 yards and tw_o TDs) and 6-6,_ 260-pound
who is flanked by
seen in fancy rars. You could never get lost in
a gut feeling we'll go somewhere be- le Marvin Castillo (6-1, 260),
have
"I
senior,
}ear
tackle John Amarillas McAlpm, a fifth-year
Lance Stevenson (6-2, 225) and Randy Anguiano
the crowd at one of their football games.
said.
is undecided about returning for his final season.
Quietly and slowly, though, the Toreros ad- tween 6-4 and 8-2," he About
200).
the only thing Fo- (6-0,
USD bas weapons.
The center spot also boasts experience with Steve Ast
From the list of George Hawley (6-0, 195),
vance.
quarterback
is
offensively
replace
must
garty
and Gary Holley back after ternating a~ starters m '82.
Brian Long (5-10, 190), John Noonan (6-0, 205),
And the USO football program will take anand he has all able c.:.ndidate in Phil Joe Monohan (6-1, 185) and Jeff Vetnar (5-10,
"As offensive coordinator, I'm puttmg}n a new of!ense
other forward this season with the addition of Eric Sweet
Spencer (5-foot-7, 160 pounds).
with a slot I and pro sets," said Fogarty . .Of co~rse, it has
33-year-old Brian Fogarty as bead coach.
Spencer played running back and defensive 210), Fogarty rr ust find two inside and two out•
to fall into place in a ~hort amount of time this fall. We
For the past four years, Fogarty has been
linebackers.
last year, but Fogarty sees him as being side
don't have spring practice here. It would have helped W\th
head coach at St. Francis High in Pasadena, back
feel we have the makings of a fine de"We
pass
"Our
perfect as the slot I quarterback.
d
the new program."
titles,
League
Rey
Del
three
won
club
bis
where
said Fogar . D also has the makings
fense,"
Two players, strong safety Greg Stein and nose guar
offense will be mostly from the sprint out and
and
seasons
four
all
playoffs
the
to
it
made
schedule at its level. Division III
tougli
a
of
down
(three
Marvin Castillo, head the Oklahoma-st~led
play action," says Fogarty.
semifinals.
and far between along the West
the
few
as
are
far
as
got
schools
twice
lmemen four linebackers) defense, which also bas ~e
Most of USD's offense, however, will be on
High
Francis
St.
of
graduate
a
was
Fogarty
four games will be against
last
USD's
Coast.
benefit '01 the return of defensive coordinator Kevm
to
and coached at his alma mater as an assistant the ground. Fogarty will employ a wingback
which are allowed to award
schools,
II
Division
McGarry. Stem was the team's defensive player of the
complement the head-on thrusts of the I backs.
coach.
head
the
becoming
before
years
nine
for
year and Castillo has added 10 pounds to scale out at 270
The top tailback is Jerome McAlpin (5-9, 185), scholarships.
- Bill Center
He has a solid understanding of the sports pro.15
.
as an imposing force in the middle
who was one of the two starting split backs in
school.
Catholic
a
at
gram
Tackle Lance Stevenson and free safety Chip Jarv are
"We were surprised by the caliber of appli- Williams' pro set system. A •' tior, McAlpin
.
two other incumbents.
yards at 4.1 yards II' ct,) last year. He
cants when we began our search for a new gained 424
Considering the adjustments required of new proby sopbom< if" < eveland Eatbacked
be
will
coach," says USO athletic director Rev. Patrick
gram, the Toreros figure to settle down and improve as
man.
Cahill. "We had a number of choices. Brian was
. •• m
the season progresses.
Spencer will be capable tar:· in senior split
"The fact that our first six oppone~ts a~e ~.ivJSion
everything we were looking for, a proven
Mike Risch (40 catches, 637 yards last year)
end
schools, tl:e same as us, helps the situation, enthused
winner with a background in our type of proand tandeming tight ends Mitch Green (6-0, 200)
Fogarty. At least that saves the bigger, tougher oppogram."
top
nents for the end. We would like to split those last four
USD's type of program is p tty simple. The and Bill Jolley (6-1, 200). Three of Fogarty's
and
215)
(6-1,
Ast
Steve
returnees
linemen
games) against Division II teams."
school offers no scholarships in football. There
trans•
A mU1match of recruiting programs surfaces when Foare no easy classes. There js no national ac- Gary Holley (6-3, 230) and junior college
there
meaning
centers,
are
Flood
Brian
fer
.
garty compares his to Division 11 ~chD?ls·
claim, since USD competes on the Division III
"We have no athletic grants-m-aid, only academic
juggling.
some
be
likely
will
ladder of the NCAA.
John Amarillas (s-:6, 260), who was the center
scholarship and scholarships based on need,''. he e~Still, the Toreros have had surprisin ucce s
plained. ''Those are Division 111 rules, not iust this
year, is also a candidate.
last
" ••· ';";~1,Pfl 9-1 in 1981 - and Fogarty has
w d 't t
school's.
SENTINEL
"It's a disadvantage and an advantage. e on ~e
some of the talent we would like to get beca~ soTe kids
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go somewhere else where they can get free rides.

The Toreros will try a
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USD SCHEDUL

Redlands
At Claremont-McKenna
At Pomona-Pitzer
Occidental
At Whittier
La eme
Cal State Hayward
At Cal Lutheran
Azusa Pacific
At St. Mary's

•

•

7:30p.m.
1:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

7:SOp.m.
7:30 p.m.
1 p.m.
1:30 p.m.

2p.m.

lp.m.

USD has new coach
and veteran lineup

History is on Mesa College's Madison High graduate Brad
side this year.
Clark (6-foot-5, 240), a lineman
Since Len Smorin took over w~o redshirted last year at
as head coach in 1976 he has Arizona, State, and Kearny
fielded four team~ with grad Tom Tatum (6-foot-5
sophomore quarterbacks . 225). who previously played
T?ree of them led the Olym- ce?ter at San Diego State but
pians to South Coast Con- will be Mesa ' s middle
ference championships
linebacker.
This fall, with sophomore
Four players return in the
~rent Anni~har~co calling secondary - Richard Frye
signals, Smonn .will try for his (~ho prepped at Clairemont) .
fourth conference crown. The Jim Kennedy (Mission Bay)
Olympians finished fourth in and D.D. Lewis and Troy
the SCC last year.
Spencer (Madison) .
"Anytime we have had a
'·We'll be much improved on
veteran quarterback we have defense," says Smorin. " In the
been a very good football past, we would wait and react
team. We hope that remains to the _Play, but no longer. We
t1:11e," says Smorin, who car- are gorng to play a much more
. nes a 50-22 record as Mesa's attacking, aggressive style. If
coach.
we can force our opponents inThe Olympians. who open to making mistakes, instead of
t~eir season Sept. 17 at peren- just_ waiting for them, we can
rually tough Phoenix College
agarn be successful.''
plan to clebrate their school'~
Still, the hallmark of this
2oth anniversary with another Mesa team will again be ofpass-happy attack.
fense. Annicharico will be
Annicharico threw for 2,229 thro~g the ball to new peoyards and 21 touchdowns last ple, smce four receivers were
year, and has a chance to · lost to graduation. Freshman
break many of the school ~ocky Gailord (Point Loma)
r~cords set by former Olym- 1s expected to see a lot of ac•
pian great Steve Fairchild .
tion, as is returnee Kenny
Overall last year, Mesa C1rroll.
~anked sixth in nation in passK!cker Andy Hastings
mg yardage among communiLoma), who averaged
(Pomt
ty colleges, and first in the
per punt and made
yards
39.2
county schools in the same
his field goals last
of
percent
75
category.
But, as any coach will swear year, returns.
"We feel that we could
on a stack of playbooks, it is
defense that wins football become a very good football
games. Defense was often a team," says Smorin. "We
problem last year, when Mesa should have a bearing on the
recorded a 7-3 record, 3-3 in conference race. if we can stay
SCC play. Smorin hopes he has away from any injury
solved some of those problems problems.''
After traveling to Phoenix
this year.
The solution lies in a blend of Sept. 17, the Olympians open
new and returning players. thci~ horn~ schedule Sept. 24
The two key newcomers are agarnst their oldest rival, City.
-~~-
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Toreros: new coach, new goals
By Rick Davis

Tr1bund Sportswriter

Although it smacks of cockeyed optimism, Brian Fogarty says an 8-2 record is "a realistic goal" for his
Umversity of San Diego football team this fall.
"Actually, anything between 6-4 and 8-2 is our goal,"
says the S3-year-old coach, who was hired to fill the
Torero job last pring after Bill Williams resigned under
pr ure.
"The biggest key to our season will be how well the
team makes the tran ltion to a new program. I do think
they have the potential to go 8-2."
Several things must fall into place, though, if the
Toreros are to reach their goal. It's not just a matter of
reaching their potential.
Although 34 lettermen return, there will be more than
50 n wcomers, including about 25 freshmen. It's the cul• mmation of some patchwork recruiting which Fogarty
\ nd bts staff have scrambled to do since he left St. Fran' Is High in La canada and came south in March.
• Among the recruits, Fogarty sees one blue-chip, offensh lineman Brian Flood, a 6-foot-2, 235-pound junior who
tra f rred from Menlo Junior College.
"Br. 1n hould step right into a starting position,"
Judged l'ogarty. ''He was highly recommended and has a
JEROME Mc'ALPIN
lot of ability. We were lucky to get him. He came to San
Diego on a vacation this year and just dropped in the
football office to get some information.
"We were able to sell him on the area, the school and
SAN DIEGO UNION
the program."
Fogarty, who stressed a run-oriented team in four seans at St. FranciS, intends to modify that by having bis
AUG 3 0 l98l
ew team throw "about 20 times a game."
'That's why quarterback is a big questionmark going
into the season." he added. "We'll throw 35 percent of the
1m and run 65 percent. That's the average college
game."
The bulk of USD's 15 returning starters are
Eric Sweet, the 1982 starter, was graduated, so his
While tails wag the dogs at universities 15 starters returning from a team that was 4-5 a on defense.
uccessor appears to be Phil Spencer, a pocket-sized (5-7,
Strong safety Greg Stein (5-11, 185) was the
throughout the land, officials at the University year ago.
165) former dcferu;ive back/running back Spencer threw
Fogerty, who replaced Bill Williams when
are
athletics
that
held
have
defensive player of the year. Also back
long
Diego
Toreros'
San
of
fall.
last
p
one option
the latter was asked to resign last winter, will
mate Chip Jarvis (5-10, 170) at free
running
is
part of the collegiate experience and not the
Returning starters on offensive include three-year
install a new offense this season. The Toreros safety and cornerbacks Craig Carlyle (5-10, 175),
reason for having a university.
starter and wide receiver · e Rish (40 receptions ~or 637
will attack from the slot I, but they will retain
Coaches at Alcala Park are not going to get
Tony Johnson (6-0, 180) and Jerry Schmit (5-9,
ard and six toachdowns), tailback J :ome McAlpm (!04
their 5-2 Oklahoma defense and Fogerty sus(rune
h for 452 yards), tight end Mitch Greene
rich off their television shows. Players are not pects they will retain their winning attitudes. · 180). The forward wall is anchored by nose tack·
catch for 122 yard and two TDs) and 6-6, 260-pound
seen in fancy cars. You could never get lost in
260), who is flanked by
"I have a gut feeling we'll go somewhere be- le Marvin Castillo (6-1,
tackle John Amanllas. cAlpin, a fif_th-year year semor,
Lance Stevenson (6-2, 225) and Randy Anguiano
the crowd at one of their football games.
and 8-2," he said.
undecided about returnmg for his fmal season.
Quietly and slowly, though, the Toreros ad- tween 6-4
USO has weapons. About the only thing Fo- (6-0, 200). the list of George Hawley (6-0, 195),
The center spot also boasts experience with Steve Ast
From
vance.
garty must replace offensively is quarterback
and Gary Holley back after cfitemati~g as starters m '82.
And the USD football program will take anLong (5-10, 190), John Noonan (6-0, 205),
Brian
an able c.:.ndidate in Phil
"As offensive coordmator, I'm puttmg ID a new of!ense
other forward this season with the addition of Eric Sweet and he has
Joe Monohan (6-1, 185) and Jeff Vetnar (5-10,
Spencer (5-foot-7, 160 pounds).
with a slot I and pro sets," said Fogarty. •:of co~rse, it has
3-year-old Brian Fogarty as head coach.
Spencer played running back and defensive 210), Fogarty rrust find two inside and two outto fall into place in a short amount of time this fall. Vf e
For the past four years, Fogarty has been
side linebackers.
don't have spnng practice here. It would have helped with
head coach at St. Francis High in Pasadena, back last year, but Fogarty sees him as being
"We feel we have the makings of a fine ded
.
the new program ''
three Del Rey League titles, perfect as the slot I quarterback. "Our pass fense," said Fogar~ . SD also has the makings
won
club
bis
where
Two players. strong safety Greg Stem and nose guar
from the sprint out and
made it to the playoffs all four seasons and offense will be mostly
of a tough hedule at its level. Division III
Marvin castillo, bead the Oklahoma-st~led (three down
Fogarty.
says
action,"
play
twice got as far as the semifinals.
linemen, four linebackers) defe~e, which _also has ~e
will be on schools are few and far between along the West
however,
offense,
USD's
of
Most
Fogarty was a graduate of St. Francis High
benefit of the return of defensive coordmator Kevm
the ground. Fogarty will employ a wingback to Coast. USD's last four games will be against
and coached at his alma mater as an assistant
Division II schools, which are allowed to award
McGarry Stem was the team's defensive player of the
complement the head-on thrusts of the l backs.
coach.
head
the
becoming
before
years
nine
for
year and ·eastillo has _added 1~ pounds to scale out at 270
The top tailback is Jerome McAlpin (5-9, 185), scholarships
- Bill Center
He has a solid understanding of the sports pro.
.
as an imposing force ID the middle.
who was one of the two starting split backs in
school.
Catholic
a
at
gram
Tackle Lance Stevenson and free safety Chip JarviS are
Williams' pro set system. A •' tior, McAlpin ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - - - - - - ~
"We were surprised by the caliber of appli.
two other 111cumbents.
yards at 4.1 yards<'< J last year. He
cants when we began our search for a new gained 424
Considermg the adjustments required of new proby sophom< <!eveland Eatbacked
be
will
coach," says USD athletic director Rev. Patrick
gram, the Toreros figure to settle down and improve as
man.
Cahill. "We had a number of choices. Brian was
Spencer will be capable tar;:· in senior split
th ~.~:sr:cfrt~~\C:~·lirst six opponents are Division Ill
everything we were looking for, a proven
Mike Risch (40 catches, 637 yards last year)
end
schools, the same as us, helps the situation," enthused
winner with a background in our type of proand tandeming tight ends Mitch Green (6-0, 200)
Fogarty "At least that saves the bigger, tougher oppogram."
Three of Fogarty's top
nents for the end. We would like to split those last four
USD's type of program is p tty simple. The and Bill Jolley (6-1, 200).
Ast (6-1, 215) and
Steve
returnees
linemen
(games) agamst Division 11 teams."
school offers no scliolarshi ps in football. There
college transjunior
and
230)
(6-3,
Holley
Gary
A mismatch of recruiting programs surfaces when Foare no easy classes. There js no national acthere
meaning
centers,
are
Flood
Brian
fer
.
garty compares his to Division 11 ~hO?ls.
claim, since USD competes on the Division III
'"We have no athletic grants-m-aid, only acaderruc
juggling.
some
be
likely
will
ladder of the NCAA.
John Amarillas (!Hi, 260), who was the center
scholarships and scholarships based on need.''. he e~Still, the Toreros have had urpnsm ucce'ss
plained. ''Those are Division III rules, not 1ust this
year, is also a candidate.
last
- they finished 9-1 in 1981 - and Fogarty has
w d •t t
school's.
'"It's a disadvantage and an advantage. e on ~e
so~e kids
beca~
get
to
like
would
some of the talent we
go somewhere else where they can get free rides.

The Toreros will try a new approac
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USD SCHEDUL
Redlands
At Claremont-McKenna
At Pomona-Pitzer
Occidental
At Whittier
LaVerne
Cal State Hayward
At Cal Lutheran
Azusa Pacific
At St. Mary's

•

•

7:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
1 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
2 p.m.
1 p.m.

USD has new coach
and veteran lineup

History is on Mesa College's Madison High graduate Brad
Cl
year.
side thisLen
ark (6-foot-5, 240)' a lineman
Smorin took over
Since
as head coach in 1976 he has wh_o redshirted last year at
fielded four team~ with Anzona, State, and Kearny
sophomore quarterbacks. grad Tom Tatum (6-foot-5
'f?ree of them led the Olym- 225 ), who previously played
p1ans to South Coast Con- ce~ter at San Diego State but
will be Mesa's middle
feren_ce champ1·onships.
linebacker.
Four players return in the
This fall, with sophomore
'J'.rent Annicharico
. will calling secondary - Richard Frye
S
signal
try for his (w_ ho prepped at Clairemont),
s, monn.
fourth conference crown. The Jlil1 Kennedy (Mission Bay)
Olympians finished fourth in
a nrl D.D. Lewis and Troy
the SCC last year.
(Madison).
Spencer
a
had
"Anytime we have
''We'll be much improved on
veteran quarterback we have
been a very good football defense,,, says Smorin. "In the
team. We hope that remains past, we would wait and react
true," says Smorin, who car- to the play, but no longer. We
. ries a 50-22 record as Mesa's are gorng to play a much more
attacking, aggressive style. If
coach.
The Olympians, who open we can force our opponents intheir season Sept. 17 at peren- ~o making mistakes, instead of
nially tough Phoenix College, Just_ waiting for them, we can
plan to clebrate their school's agarn be successful."
Still, the hallmark of this
2oth anniversary with another
Mesa team will again be ofpass-happy attack.
Annicharico threw for 2,229 fense. Annicharico will be
yards and 21 touchdowns last thro~g the ball to new peoyear, and has a chance to ple, smce four receivers were
lost to graduation. Freshman
break many of the school
r~cords set by former Olym- ~ocky Gailord (Point Loma)
is expected to see a lot of acp1an great Steve Fairchild.
Overal_l last year, Mesa tion, as is returnee Kenny
~anked sixth in nation in pass- C:lrroll.
K~cker Andy Hastings
mg yardage among community colleges, and first in the (Pomt Loma), who averaged
county schools in the same 39.2 yards per punt and made
75 percent of his field goals last
category.
But, as any coach will swear year, returns.
"We feel that we could
on a stack of playbooks, it is
defense that wins football become a very good football
games. Defense was often a team," says Smorin. "We
problem last year, when Mesa should have a bearing on the
recorded a 7-3 record, 3-3 in conference race, if we can stay
SCCplay.Smorinhopeshehas away from any injury
solved some of those problems problems."
After traveling to Phoenix
this year.
The solution lies in a blend of Sept. 17, the Olympians open
new and returning players. thci~ home_ schedule Sept. 24
agamst their oldest rival, City.
The two key newcomers a_r_e _-

•
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ew center aims to resolve disputes outside of court
"It should result in a more economical, cost-effective and timely
resolution of disputes rather than
have them drag on for months and
years at great costs to the parties,"
Welsh said. He added that the program will also benefit others and the
courts because it will help clear
crowded court dockets.
Through the voluntary program,
di pules can be mediated or adjudicated in "mini-trials" officiated by a
panel of retired Judges and senior attorneys. The program also will assist
in "litigation management," which
Welsh said will enable lawyers to ac-

By Riv1an Taylor
• ff Wrl r

quire enough information to evaluate
cases for early settlement.
"One of the things we're trying to
do is change the attitudes of lawyers," said Welsh, who has worked
with the Law Center since January,
laying the groundwork and organizing the program. Welsh retired from
the bench in January after 11 years.
"Traditionally, the law has had one
cure for everything: a lawsuit. We're
trying to bring about a new attitude
on the part of lawyers ... to realize
that instead of the first thing you do
is file a lawsuit, maybe that's the last
thing you should do."

"Eventually, we would like to
work ourselves out of business."
In addition to Welsh, the initial
panel of mediators and adjudicators
includes retired Court of Appeal Justice Richard Ault, retired Superior
Court Judges James Focht, Charles
Froehlich, Joseph Kilgarif, Robert
Conyers, William Sommer and Stevens Fargo. Additionally, attorneys
Alec Cory, Dewitt Higgs, Marshall
Ross, William Schall and Louis
Tepper will be on the panel.
The program will charge both par•
ties $200 for the first hour and $150
for subsequent hours of settlement

conferences. For "mini-trials" in
which cases are arbitrated, the fee is
$500 for a half-day session; $800 for a
full day.
Welsh said the program will handle some "hardship cases" for reduced or no fees if the cases involve
subjects that lend themselves to research or education projects.
Welsh also said any profit the program makes will go to the University
of San Diego for research and education.
The program is co-sponsored by
USD's Law School and the San Diego
County Bar Association and funded
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More than 600 an Diego County
r id nts, 1 ted at random by
nior USO law stud nts, are being
intervi wed by phone in a urvtiy to
d termine public ttitud about th
1 gal pro le sion.
Proles or Rob rt Simmon ,
proj t director, aid each r ident
i being asked to an wer 50
que tions to help determine how
w II the puhlic · being rved by
attorneys. Computer-tabulated
r ult , h aid, will provide in•
formation to lawyed on how they
can improve their rvices and can
be used to determine way re idents
can be helped to identify and obtain
effective legal
istance when it is
needed.
Legal d
for the project are
Craig D. Higgs, pre id nt-elect of
the San Diego County Bar Assn.,
and Ju lice Howard Wiener of the
Fourth District Court of Appqal.

SEP 2
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"Creating an Equitable ociety by
Re"'nm:tur1ng S(,dcty:' ~, ~l.'rlt: of
m ,nrhly bnmn•b,1 lunch forums
"111 be conJucrc-..1 by public .,ttair
peciah,r Roh.:rr Sc 10n ,
gin•
111111! Tue J.,y, S,:prcmbcr 6. ncxm,
USD L.1" 'chool Courrwom,
I inJ.1 Vist,1 Ro 1d, LmJa Vi,ta.

He said that he expects that judges
who perceive certain cases as appropriate for non-litigation mediation
will refer them to the program. "But
the largest number, we expect, will
come through lawyers who want to
do a cost-effective job for their clients," he added.

SAN DIEGO UNION
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in part by a grant from the Weingart
Foundation
Welsh said the program will serve
as an experimental laboratory for
research in the relative values of different mediation techniques and for
clinical education at the law school.
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ALANA CORDY-COLLINS - The University of San Diego
professor of anthropology and curator of the Latin American

A five-phase master plan to include classrooms, chapel,
administration building and athletic facilities will be prepared for the University of San Diego High School by
Hendrick & Mock Architects.
Construction of the initial phase is expected to begm
after a fund-raising drive is completed in 1984.

collection at tbe San·Diego Museum of Art will lecture on "A
·Comparison of Precolumbian Gold from ~ta Rica and
Peru," in conjunction with tbe current exh1b1t, at 4 p.m.
Thursday in the Copley Auditorium, SDMA, Balboa Parll, for
the P.M. Art Lecture Series.

582-1364.

LOS ANGELES TIMES

•
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USD expects record enrollment

The University of San Diego is expecting a record enrollment when the fall semester begins tomorrow.
Thomas Burke, vice president for st11dent affairs said
total enrollment, including USD's School of Law is 250
the highest in the university's 34-year history. '
' '
The previous high was 5,003, recorded last year Burke
said.
'
This year there are 726 incoming freshmen and 402
transfer students, who took part in Orientation Week
events on campus last week.

5

Diego Union
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YPING POOL'S
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Leonard Pennano the

~eat piano virtuoso, has been a summer ~egular

rn La. Jolla for 30 years, doing his best to bend
his mt rnattonal concert schedule around bridge
tournaments and the Del Mar racing season. (He'll be
m hts usual Turf Club box tomorrow, then fly off to the
Toronl? Mozart Festival. He comes back to close out
the racing season, then heads for the Hollywood Bowl
as olo tin a pair of concerts Sept. 16 and 17.)
Pennano, a child prodigy in the 1930s confesses a
rtain affinity for those of us who i:,o'und typewrite:rs
for a hving. He recalls being backstage once after a
concert m Santa Barbara when a little matron
rapped m mink rushed up with her idea of the
ultimate praise. "Ob, Mr, Pennario," she blurted, "you
just mU;St be a wonderful typist." ln fact, he . Or was.
,Pennar10, w.ho played LtSZt's Hungarian Rhapsody at
the age of e~ght, enrolled in typing class at LA High
and was an mstant star, typing 85 words a minute with
k
d y after cl , -his te:icher me to
him t
onp P~nnario he'd be representing the school
m a t 1de typmg competition. No, Pennar10
tnfor , ed her, he'd be concertizing that weekend. "Well
th n th teacher buffed, "there's obviously nothing
more I can do for you.'' And she kicked him out of the
cla .

University

building-Rendering shows
$1.6-million Manchester Executive Conference
Center, being built by M. H. Golden Co. on
campus of University of San Diego for completion in February, 1984. Designed by Tucker,

D

Sadler & Associates, the two-story, 17,600square-foot center will contain a 230-seat
auditorium/lecture hall, four conference rooms
to be used for instruc ion and by business
groups and office space for the university.

R. ~UTHOR E. HUGHES, PRESIDENT of the

Umvers1ty of. San Diego, and Mrs. Hughes
gave a reception at their home, Casa de Alcala: Tuesday to wekome Capt. and Mrs. Render
Crayton to the community. Capt. Crayton is the
professor ~f naval science and director of the new
i ROTC umt at USD and San Diego State University
based at VSD.
Cmdr and Mrs. Theodore G. Stier were among
the gu~sts. Cmdr. Stier is an alumnus of USD and
executive officer of the new unit. Other guests inguded USD tr~~tees. officers from Naval Training
omma.nd Pac1f1c, and retired military officers
Headrng the active-duty group was Rear Adm
Wa.rren ~ut. commander, NTC Pacific, and retired
officers rncluded Rear Adm. Justin Langille III
with Mrs. Lan~ille, and Rear Adm. James R Da\j_s'
with Mrs. Davis.
•'
Others included Dr and Mrs. Manuel Barba Mr
~nd Mrs. Jack Boyce, Dr. and Mrs. Wilham E~ick~
son. Helen K. Copley, Mr. and Mrs. Josiah L
Neeper, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Derbe Capts and
Mmes. James Taylor, George Thomp~on and. C.T.
Vaught and Lt. Col and Mrs. Michael Kaul.

•
(
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Goodbye to America the
SUE THE • - - - - - -!
pie wh>
Vexatious litigant is a legal term for
for no reasonable cause, just to cause trouble I
you hang around the courts long enough, you begit
to think Amenca is becoming a nation of vexatiotS
htiganlc;
We dare not recount the outrageous suits of 1981,
for fear of having them urpa sed next yem-. Pe·hap ome self-righteou reader will sue the estck
of G orge Orwell for having lib led they ar 1984.
Anythm is possible in America the su -ab! .
But m this corner of the litigiou. tate · perilo
ly C'IO to the land of palimony, a courageous ju e
1 tr mg to provide an alternative to law suits.
Mud wre thng?
No, the enter for Alternatives to Lili ation, dir rted by Judge Loui M. Welsh, retired from the
S,m D1 o upenor Court, will ofrer mediation s rice to rti who'd rather settle their differences
In court. ttl ment conferences, mini-trithan
al and litigation management, which allows lawyers to find out 1f ·1rly settlement is feasible, are
ome of th s rvic available.
Th center, co- ponsored by the Umversity of San
Diego School of Law and the county Bar Association, through a grant from the Weingart Foundation,
Mil tudy experim ntal ettlern nt techmques. It
retired Judges and lawyers to settle busm ss
u
d1 pule . The law school and county bar also sponSAN DIEGO
CLIPPING SERVICE
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: Edwards leads Ma querade

neigh rhood dispute resolution center in
sor
Golden Hill that trains neighborhood volunteers to
resolve local disputes.
You don't have to be rich or even a resident of
San Diego County to take your business dispute to
Alternatives to Litigation. You just have to be reasonable.
Tell your friends - and your enemies - about
the center. It's located in Columbia Centre, downtown, and the phone number is 236-1848. But please,
please don't tell the nationally prominent law firm
of Sexism, Palimony and Libel.
It might sue he center for putting vexatious litigators out of business.

Patty Edwards, who 1s 1hemcd ·'Mas- reservations; Tina
chaired last year's querade" and it will take Jacobson, treasurer,
fashion show and lun- place at the San Diego Linda Alessio, program;
cheon for the University Hilton Hotel. Proceeds and Jay Ghio and Mary
of San Diego Auxiliary, will assist the student Jo White, hostesses.
will again assume chair- financial aid program.
A social hour is
manship duties for this
Among La Jollans in- scheduled at 11 a.m.,
year's 27th annual show,
volved on planning com- followed by luncheon
scheduled Oct. 31.
mittees ate Jane Sexton, and the fashion show,
The Halloween show co-chairing; Pat Keating, from Robinsons.

Potty Edwards

Fundraiser
for U.SD
is on tap

LA JOLLA LIGHT

SEP 8
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Auxiliary
to meet

Patty Edwards,
c h airperson of last
year's Universit!. of
San Diego Auxiliary
fashion show, has
again been named to
chair this year's event,
set for Oct. 31 at the
San Diego Hilton. The
27th annual fundraiser
will help USD's financial aid program.
Tickets for the show
are $25 ~d table reservations of 10 per table
are available.
event gets
The
under way at 11 a .m.
with a social hour,
followed by a noon luncheon. Fall fashions
from daywear to
sophisiticated holiday
attire will be modeled.
Call 291-6480
Ext.4271 for details.

membership tea i
planned by 1he University of San Diego Auxiliary.
The event is Thursday,
Sept. 15, at the Presint's home rrom l:30to
p.m.

SAf\l DIEGO
CLIPPING SERVICE

Fash ions to be viewed

Five La Jollans are serving on
the University of San Diego
Auxiliary Fashion Show committee, helping to organize the
26th annual event. Themed
"High Society," this year's
fashion show will be held on
Sept. 30 at the San Diego Hilton.
A social hour begins at I I
a.m., followed by luncheon and
Robinson's fashion presentations for fall 1982.
This year's chairman, Patty
Edwards, appointed to the committee La Jollans Anne Brown,
co-chairman; Tina Jacobson,
treasurer; Mary Jo White, program; Jane Sexton, publicity;
and Pat Keating, reserva1ions/seacing.
Also serving on the committee
are Erma O'Connor, mailing;
Alison Tibbitts, decorations;
Marilyn Regaldo, files; Ruth

Patty Edwards

Mulvaney, donations; Eileen
Waters, hostesses; and Helen
March, drawing.
Proceeds from this annual
event will assist the expansive
fi nancial aid program for USO
students. Individual tickets are
priced at $25 and table reservations of 10 persons per table, are
now available. For more information, contact the University
of San Diego at 291-6480, ext.
427 1.
Cha irman Edwards was
elected to the University of San
Diego Auxiliary's board of
directors in 1981 and re-elected
this year. She became a member
of the USO Auxiliary in 1980
and was active in the docent program . She said reservations will
be limited to 730 persons in
order to provi de ample room for
the display fashions.
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Building
a castle(?)
in the sand

No, it's not some sort of
special ritual, but rather a
way for new students at the
University of San Diego to·
get to know each other during Orientation Week at the
university. San Diego is
known for its beaches, and
for newcomers what better
way to spend a day than
building a sandcastle - or
sandpuppy, as the case may
be. At upper left, participants in the Seventh Annual Sandcastle Building
Contest at Torrey Pines
Beach last Friday begin by
building up the sand in
preparation for molding a
big Snoopy (lower left).
K-rissy Long, immediate
left, puts some final touches
on the creation. Good grief,
Charlie Brown!
SD BUSINESS
NEWS

Photos by Stan Honda
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The Helen K. and James S. Copley
Library at the University of San Diego has

•

•

been fitted with an oversized, precast ornamental window frame as construction reached the half way mark. The $2.6 million, two
story building will be connected by corridor
to the existing library. Dunphy Construction
is the contractor with architectural seN1ces
provided by Mosher Drew Watson. •
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Colleges

Founders Gallery: University
of San Diego. Weekdays, noon to 5
p.m.; Wednesdays, noon to 9 p.m.
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Appointments of new faculty to the School of Business Administration at the
University of San Diego, for
the 1983-84 academic year
have been announced by
Dean James Burns:

SO BUSINESS
NEWS

SEP l 2 "Barefoot in the Park ,, a N .1 s·
ei unon com
'
edy
• wi·u be presented at USO' C . -

Theatre, Oct. 6, 7, 8 Call 291 --"-'01\ s ammo
--..-.av, ext. 47 I 2,
·
for tix ($4).

\
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Watchdog group grows

EDUCATION

At ~e Univers_ity of San Diego School of Business, Thomas Black has been
appomted associate professor of accounting, James Caltrider has been named assistant prof~sor of.management, Gregory Gazda has been named associate professor
of m_arketmg_, T1m~thy Kelley has _been named assistant professor of accountin ,
X~vie~ Ag~Il~r MIianes 1s a v1s1tmg associate professor of accounting, Dani!I
:;veth has JOm~ the faculty as assistant professor of finance, Dennis Zocco has
e_n named assistant professor of finance, and Denise Dimon has been named
assistant professor of economics.

new UCA!" .staff c?uld immediately busy itself with
trymg to lurut electncal rate increases related to the San
Onofre nuclear power plant, Fellmeth said. He added that
the staff also could examine the utility's handling of independently owned alternate energy projects, its Southwest
P~~erlmk transm1ss1on line and future power needs.
It bas a good chance of becoming the largest utility
atchdog group in the country," be said.
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Mediators sought
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USO Auxiliary plans tea
SAN _DIEGO - The University of
San Diego Auxiliary will hold a
membership tea Thursday, Sept 15
from 1.30 to 3 :30 p.m.
The tea will be held at the pres1
dent"s home ol Dr. and Mrs. Author
~ughe · in Alcala Park. For information. call Marty Rower at 560-15~

A San D1 go lawyer kas been honored by the state bar for her contnbutions of time and effort m providing free legal services to the poor.
Maria rroyo-Tabin was one of
nme lawyers from throughout the
state who received the state bar
president's Pro Bono Pubhco Service
Award at the bar's annual conven-

An orientation session for East
County residents who would like to
become mediators in a new Santee
Dispute Resolution ProJect will be
held at 7 p.m. today in Room 204 of
Santana High School at 9915 Magnolia Ave
The project, which is being partly
funded by the city of Santee, will
offer a mediation service for resolvmg disputes, said projec! manager
Lois Leviton.
Potential mediators should have
some experience in problem solving
and be willing to devote at least six
hours a month to mediation and
training sessions. Officials said matters that could be solved in the
proJect include landlord-tenant problems. small claim issues and domestic problems.

he
tion in Anaheim la~t wee ·
award was created by the bar in May
to publicize the volunteer legal services that California lawyers provide
for the poor.
Arroyo-Tabin was instrumental m
otganizmg and recruiting 25 attorneys from the U.S. attorney's office
for the San Diego Volunteer Lawyer

Program, which began operating in
March. She assisted in forming the
Family Law Panel of the program
and continues to donate time as a
member of the panel and of the
Legal Aid Society of San Diego.
he is a graduate of the University
of San Diego School of Law.

10,000 join ranks of utility watchdog group
y Mi h 1 Richmond

ff Writer
Tri bu
A new utility-watchdog group, the Utility Consumer Action
ful m its first campaign to
etwork, says it ha been uc
ra1s mon y and enroll m mbers. The drive is being conducted
through in rts in San Diego C::as & Ele<·tric Co. bills.
About 10,000 people have sent m $4 membership fees since the
drive began Aug. 18, a pokeswoman for the group, which calls
Itself UCAN, said yesterday
One of the orgamzers of the network, Robert Fellmeth, director of the Center for Pubhc Intere 't Law at the University of
San Diego, said when the membership drive began that he
would be ' very disappomted if the first mailing did not attract
a r ponsc from at least 2 percent. or about 16,000, customers.
The pnnted red and white inserts went to 825,000 SDG&E

ratepayers

Takahashi said.
The state Public Utilities Commission paved the way for
formation of the network in April, allowing organizers to solicit
members through use of SDG&E's monthly billing envelopes.
Four mailings per year are permitted.
Takahashi said the $40,000 raised so far will pay printing
costs of the first mailing and help finance a second insert in
December and an election of a permanent board of dir~tors in
January
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New Faculty At USD Law School
By HERBERT LOCKWOOD

~'ANDIEGODAfLYTRA\SQUPT W!Wr,ur

The group hopes to raise enough money to hire a staff, including attorneys and rate and engineering experts, to represent
consumers' interests in SDG&E rate cases handled by the coll)mission.
The network is considering contracting with the county
gistrar of Voters' office to conduct the January board election
through a mail ballot. The network would have to pay the
estimated $20,000 cost of an election, Takahashi said.
An interim nine-member board, headed by Mayor Hedg!""ock,
is directing the group's organizational efforts.
The enclosures ask ratepayers to band together to 1npose
higher rates.
On one side of the leaflet, a red headline asked, "Why do you
think this bill is so high?" The answer inside: "Because SDG&E
has many lawyers, rate experts and accountants to influence
the Public Utilities Commission and you do not."

Re-
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parative and Soviet law and Nash
Professor Emeritus at Columbia
University School of Law, will teach
~pring courses in oviet foreign
trade laws and Soviet legal intitutions.

Dean Sheldon Krantz has announced appointments of new
faculty to the University ol San
Diego School of Law.
Prof. Lester Snyder has joined
Also, Vance N. Kirby, professor
the faculty as director of the
graduate tax program and will also emeritus from Northwestern
teach in the area of taxation. University, who will teach Tax II
Profe or ol law at the University of during the spring semester; Ved P.
anda, director of the International
Connedicut since 1957, Snyder
r c iv d his J .D. from Boston Legal Studies program at the
Univer ity and his LL. M. from University of Denver College of
Law, will teach an introduction to
Columbia University School of Law.
Dr. Jorge Vargas became American law for fo ign stu en ;
director of the Mexico-U.S. Law Paula Rhodes, of Howard Univerlnstitute on Aug. t and will teach sity, who will teach contracts,
law of the ea and a course in the human rights, and international
Mexican legal system. A graduate of bu iness transactions; and Victor L.
Yale Univer ity School ol Law, Streib, of Cleveland State
Vargas was an Adlai E. Stevenson University, Cleveland-Marshall
Fellow at the United Nations In- (' 'ege of Law, who will teach
ninal law' criminal procedure,
stitute for Training and Research.
He wa profe r ol law at National and children and the law.
Also new to the USD faculty are
Autonomou University of Mexico.
The chool will welcome seven arljunct prole sors Michael T.
ndrew, Luce Forward, Hamilton &
vi lting proles on: Thoma..~ Bowers,
prolo or ol busines law in the Scripps; Superior Court Judge
at Michael Greer; Alex Landon,
Graduate School of Bu ine
Indiana University; he will teach executive director of Defenders of
"corporation.." Paul G. Haskell, who San Diego: Nancy Spieczny, Olins,
18 on th fatuity of the Univ r ity ol Foer ter & Siegal: and Susan
North Carolina Law School, will Melton, Douglas Keegan, and Susan
teach property: and John Hazard, an Jaworwiski, who will serve as legal
ng instructors.
ti:::;c
_c..:i..:.:
~ m_-_ wr
La_u_th~o_r_it_y~on_ t_h_e _ u_b_j _ t _ o_l _co
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New Faculty
Join USD

ThP new acatleh-lic y\!lir at
USD includes 1:, new jX'rmanent fatuity and 9 visitlhg
members to bring full time
~acuity to a record 191, accordmg to Sister Sally Furay, provost and vice president for academic affairs.
'_!'he College of Arts an d
Sc1enees welcomes Joseph Colombo, Ph.D., Lu-l>ejl Liao
Robertson'
Sandra
Ph.D.,
Ph.D., Paul Carmona, M.A.'.
Ann Cone Buckllh, Ph.D., Jermey H.A. Fields, Ph.D.,
Thomas Kinnersley, Ph.D., and
Aloysius Patrick Martinich
Ph.D. Colombo and Martinich
will be on campus during the
spring semester only.
The School of Business All-ministration faculty new members are Thomas G. Black,
Ph.D., James M. Caltrider
Ph.D. (\!and.), Denise M. Dim'.
on, l>h.D., Gregory M. Gazda
D.B.A., Timothy P . K Jley:
Ph.D., Daniel A. Rl\relti
D.llA., and Dennis p_ iocco:
Ph. D. The BA school al!m welcomes visiting associate professor Dr. Xavier Aguilar Milanes.
Joining the faculty of thP
Philip Y. Hahn c-hool Of Nursing are Perri J. Bomar 'PhD
and Santa Carol Hou'ggard'
'
B.S.N.
ThP School of Law welcomes
2 full-time professors , Le s t er
S
nyder, LL.M and Jorge Vargas, LL.M. and 7 visltirtg professors, Thomas Bowers J D
Paul C. Haskell, LL.B.,' J~h~
:azard, LL.D., VanC'e N. KrlrY, LL.B., Ved P. Nanda
1:L.M. Paula Rhodes, J.b., and
Vlxtor L. SU•eib, J.b.
Also n w to the USD facul~y a re adjl.lhl"!t ptofessol:-s
MIC'hael T. Andrew, J.D., Judge
Mkhael Greer, J.D., Ale:it L
La ndon, J.D., Nancy Spiecth.y.1
J.D., S us an Melton J b
Douglas Ke gah, J.o.,' and
san Jaworwoskl, J.D.

s~'.
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But yesterday, Gayle Takahashi, a spokeswoman for the
group, said the response was considered good.
"We're very pleased, we thmk it's been very successful so
far," she said adding that the group hopes to receive an additional 5,000 to 10,000 contributions by the end of the month.
''I'm sure we will be getting additional money in, since many
people don't pay their bills until the last of the month anyway,"

LEMON GROVE
REVIEW
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Founders Gallery: University of Sao Diego. Weekdays, noon to 5
p.m.; Wednesdays, noon to 9 p.m.
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STAINED GLASS/ A class in
modem techniques of stained-glass will be
taught by Bill Hall from 7 to 9:30 p.m.
Thursdays for six weeks beginning Thursday, Sept. 22, at the University of San
Diego, Camino Hall, room 139. Registration
is $35. For more information and reserva.,,.,..,.,
tions, call 293-4585

TIMES-ADVOCATE

SEP 1 S 1983

Invitation workshop Monday

A one-daoy workshop to address 3,500 Invitations to
the University of San Diego Auxlliary's 27th annual
fashion luncheon is scheduled at 9: 30 a.m. Monday in
the board room on campus. The fashion luncheon
themed "Masquerade," will be held Oct. 31 at th~
Hilton Inn. For more Information, call 295-2349.

'Ir

•
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Completion date '
set for USD center
Construction of the $1.6 million Manchester Executive
Conference Center at the University of San Diego will be
completed m February 1984, according to M.H. Golden
Co., the contractor.
The two-story, multipurpose building will house a 230seat auditorium, four large conference rooms and office
space.
Plans call for the auditorium, with an elevated stage, to
be used as a lecture hall. The conference rooms, intended
primarily as instruction areas, wm also be available for
business groups in the summer months to generate funds
for the university.
Architects Tucker, Sadler and Associates have designed the 17 ,600-square-foot structure to complement the
15th-century Spanish style architecture of the campus.
Project architect Charles Jackson said special architectural features will be incorporated into the design of
the center, including hand-crafted decorative moldings,
arched windows and sculptured panels.
The Golden Co. also is serving as general contractor
and construction manager for Olin Hall, a $2.7 million
building under construction for the university's School of
Business.
The hall is scheduled for completion in July 1984.
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Center in the middle sows
neighborliness on the Hill

Center in the middle sows
neighborliness on the Hill

Daughter said mother asked too
ending," he said. The director's wide
eyes and wider eyeglasses and but- many questions. Daughter did not
For decades the two women of toned-down collar make him appear want mother to yea or nay frij)nds.
Golden Hill had met each morning to be the smart older brother or the The mediator found a common dekid next door who read all those nominator: love. He poked out from
for coffee. But no more.
books and can still correctly diag- that fortress.
snubbing
of
ot~er
One accused the
As in Korea, a written document
her. Both accused each other of hav- nose the mysterious noises your car
A peace treaty between
evolved.
makes.
ing their dogs leaving naughty souvedaughter.
and
mother
was
women
two
the
of
case
The
nirs on each others' doorstep.
Daughter would drink no beer.
The two no longer spoke. The one of the first.
Woman No. 1 thought she was Mother would not ask where daughneighborly warmth bad now become
snubbed by her old friend, ter was going at night. Daughter
being
Hitler
a relationship akin to Adolf
and Josef Stalin, of Coca-Cola and Woman No. 2, when Woman No. 2 promised to be home by 11 p.m. each
Pepsi Cola, of the Chargers vs. the said she could no longer have the night. Mother agreed daughter could.
- should - bring home friends to be
morning kaffeeklatsches.
Raiders.
by mother.
met
a-boil
The whole neighborhood was
In other, perhaps higher matters,
said yes, she would spent
Daughter
tut-tutting.
sides,
taking
rift,
the
over
this might have been a case for
a day telling mother
minutes
15
to
10
pothe
in
calling
of
talk
was
There
~perman or the United Nations,
that day.
activities
her
about
Word
Marines.
the
courts,
the
lice,
City Hall or the courts. However, the
a day we bit our
"For
said,
Kirsch
medihelp
will
center
the
that
came
feuding of the two women of Golden
lips. Would the paper work?" A week
Hill - not a world war but a dustup ate.
passed. Three weeks.
The women agreed.
of attrition and propaganda infecting
"It's still holding," Kirsch said.
when
unfriepdly
so
were
''They
their neighbors - now became a
case for the Golden Hill Mediation they walked into the session that "And holding so good that daughter
both were crying. Neither would look called and said she's coming back
Center.
here to work out study hours with
the other,'' said Liedle.
at
The center sits on 24th Street, atop
her mother."
The center l\ad provided a mediaa realty firm in one of those aging
Then there was the singular case
the
undo
to
trained
specially
tor,
beam and dark-wood houses built
most of a century ago to adorn the Gordian knots of neighborhood over- of the two men and the alley.
Man No. 1, said Liedle, told of troubit of San Diego which, to eyes tbe-fence feuding. Such happengetting his car into his garage
ble
Liedle,
said
minor,
be
may
stances
aboard ship, seemed at sunset to be
the Golden Hill. It is one of 200 such but they fester and roots dig deep because Man No. 2 kept the alley
blocked with autos.
centers being tried out across Ameri- and a feud or worse is born.
Man No. 2 said he had to feed his
meThe
heard.
were
women
Both
ca.
family and the only way he could
"The center is where members of dial-Or pointed verbal fingers at miswas fixing cars and he had to park
the community can look to them- understanding. One woman was not
the cars somewhere. But, said Man
possibly
dog,
A
other.
the
snubbing
withselves to help solve problems,
No. 1, I must be able to use my gaout having to call in the police, the passing over Golden Hill, may have
rage.
deed.
awful
the
done
courts, the lawyers," said Arlene
It was suggested to Man No. 1 that
"The women realized. The tears
Kirsch, a marriage, family and child
perhaps mediation would help. Man
therapist now helping operate the dried. Understanding brought
No. 1 said it was beyond words. Talk
smiles," Liedle said. "By mediation's
center.
to Man No. 2? Argie bargie gargie!
a
sharing
were
women
two
the
end,
criminal
minor
mediate
we
"Here
There was talk of calling the poor civil disputes," said Matthew Lie- cigarette."
and oh yeah! and well, maybe,
lice
is
kaffeeklatsch
Hill
Golden
The
dle, center director and a secondlet's try mediation.
year law student. "This is the court again alive and well.
The two had not discussed their
Another day, at 11 a.m., a policeof first resort for a case of the barkMan No. 1 listened with
problems.
a
found
beat
Hill
Golden
his
on
man
ing dog, a case of is-your-fence-oninterest to Man No. 2 reciting the
my-property, a case of your-brat- teen-ager running from home, with
troubles of life, of getting money to
suitcase and tears. He escorted the
undid-my-rose-bed.
feed the family, of trying to park
said
later,
minutes
Thirty
home.
girl
Los
of
Foundation
Weingart
The
cars out of the way. And Man No. 2
Angeles provided the $58,000 grant Liedle, a weeping mother called the
said certainly, Man No. 1 had a right
Center.
Mediation
for the center, which opened April 5
to his garage and yes he would help.
Her daughter, she said, had run off
co-sponsored by the University of
Said Liedle, they exchanged teleSan Diego School of Law and the San three times. Family and youth counnumbers and bow about a
phone
said
mother
The
work.
not
did
seling
Diego County Bar Association. Bar
drink, and now the neighbors are
association President James Granby daughter was staying out too late
friends. When Man No. 1 finds the
said his group favors developing with those awful friends. And mother
alley blocked, he goes not to his tembeer.
drinking
daughter
saw
ways of settling disputes in a less
per but to his friend and Mao No. 2
Mother and daughter agreed to
expensive way "as long as it is fair
the blocking car and peace is
moves
would
they
yes,
said
They
come.
and people's rights are protected~'
beautiful.
a
at
sat
They
mediation.
by
abide
long
as
Anyone can come knocking
as the person "has a Golden Hill con- table, like the two sides at the NorthLiedle and Kirsch march on, like
nection, working, sleeping, visiting or South Korean truce site at Panmun- Mideast peace negotiators. They hold
recreating in the area," said the di- jom.
classes to give mediators the needed
''They had come into the room
rector.
30 hours of training.
And it is voluntary. No summons. with no noise," said Li.edle. "I had
The talk can be in English or SpanNo demands. Both parties must expected yelling. Dramatics. I was
ish. Kirsch said the coming of Camagree to try to settle and abide. And wrong. They came in ready to medibodians to Golden Hill means the
so it works in almost all cases, said ate."
Center is recruiting mediators of
knottas
woes,
her
recited
Mother
Liedle.
that tongue.
"We almost always have a happy ed as a twisted handkerchief.
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This experiment may solve yOuI legal problems
•

Have you ever had a dispute with someone that
just won't go away? Ever wondered what, short
of going to court, you could do about it? Perhaps
it was a problem with a neighbor about a barking
dog, or a fence built over the property line? A
dispute with a store over merchandise or service? A continuing conflict with family
members? A problem with teenage vandals? A - - - - - PAM STEVENS----complaint about a landlord or tenant?
Mira Mesa ha just been selected by the San
'"The Law Center is excited about the level of
Diego Law Center as the second area in San interest in Mira Mesa in this unique program,"
Diego to acquire a demonstration community said Hallstrom. She added that this interest
mediation program, funded by a grant from the raises hopes that the program will not only sucCounty of San Diego. Co-sponsored by the Law ceed in its demonstration phase and beyond, but
Center and the 1ira Mesa Community Council, also serve effectively as a model for such prothe Mira Mesa Mediation Center is expected to grams in other communities.
open in January and will give people an alter·
For more information, call Nina Nelson, Mira
native to the courts for resolving such disputes. Mesa Community Council, at 695-1084; or Carol
A similar demonstration project has been Hallstrom, San Diego Law Center, 293-4815.
operating for four months now in Golden Hill. It
alio is sponsored by the San Diego Law Ce~ter,
which itself is a joint project of the San Die o
· of
·
t
Cou t Bar Associa
campus at
San Di go chool of Law, o a
MISSION VALLEY
the University of San Diego.
NEWS
The way the Golden Hill Me~iation Center
works is to involve both parties m a voluntary
SEP20W
process where they meet with a trained neutral
third party. the mediator. The media~or does not
decide who is right or wrong, but assists the par•
Mrs. William Edwards Jr. h
ties in reaching their own agreement.
;gam0 accepted _t~e ~eneral
chairmanship of the Uni~ersity
The center also acts as a facilitator in contac,, an iego Auxiliary s 27th
fashion show Themed "Ma
ting the "other party" to a ~ispute_an_d encoura~~!s year•~ event is scheduled
for Hallowee~, October 31
ing him/her to participate m mediation. In addiassist the expensive student fi ae . aln _d1ego Hilton. Proceeds will
n nc1a a1 program
•
A
tion the center will follow-up on any agreement
.
hour at 11 a.m. will be followed b
_soc1a,t
if
rea~hed and offer further assistance
Robmson s promises another spectacular affair:\~;~;se~n at noon.
necessary. But the entire process is non-judicial,
ionsforfall
.
from daywear
I ay attire
•to sophisticated a nd ho I'd
. ·d
voluntary, confidential and free of charge
Ind1v1 ual tickets are priced
·
$2S
persons per table will be availail~ F and tab_le reserv~tions of 10
In choosing Mira Mesa as the site, Carol
"?8r0more mformat1on, contact
the University of San Diego at 291. ..,..
Hallstrom of the San Diego Law Center met
, extens10n 427 1.
several times la t summer with the Mira Mesa
Community Council Task Force studyin~ ~he
project. Many of the same coml!lumty act1v1_sts
are expected to take part m formmg the plannmg
boa rd for the Mira Mesa ecnter

Mainly
Mira Mesa

Auxiliary show chainnan announced

i:

~i~~raie,
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T\1'Radio
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!ite11ens
Sister Antonia Bre~-~r. whose work among the prisoners_ of La Mesa Pemtentiary in Tijuana has been acclaimed, will be the subject of NBC's "First Camera"
Sunday at 7 p.m. on Channel 39.
Si~ter Antonia began her ministry to the prisoners in
Mexico. seve_n years ago. After a prison riot five years
ago, w_h1ch killed eight people, she received permission to
mov~ ms1de the w~lls to reduce tension. She was given a
cell m the womens sect10n and successfully carries on
her work.
Her upbringing did not prepare Sister Antonia for such
f. rte "F. t C
Mes~ Pe~ftenti!mera ' segment was filmed in the La
Coronado and at r~e ~nf~!rs~td~rScrossing, Hotel Del
byns i~ the program anchor. I y o an Diego. Lloyd DoEene goings-on at USD ·
Dennis Rohatyn and Bart ;h ani:her area. Professors
report th~y "have
taped two one-hour shows on t~r
of science fietion, from 'Frankenstein' (the 19!1 h;.~tor)y
I
m to the present."
The series "Science Ficti
Cox Cable 'public access ci:n~!1e;4 3;d Ndow," will air on
ues ay and Oct. 4 at
8 p.m.
,
NBC will telecast next month' b
pionship series using its fo ts aseball s league chamand color men: Vin Scully J ur Gop b~seball play-by-play
' oe aragwla, Bob Costas and
Tony Kubek.

EVENING TRIBUNE
SEP 2 1 1983
t-,.J~ \ L ~O<GA ,-J
TH~ N~MES: University of
San Diego 1s off to its biggest autumn start ever: 5,200 students.
Says Dr. William Pickett: "Five
thousand is really our maxi"'
mum."
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ina Cutri, Lmda Al io and Jay Gh o spht the
role of chairwoman at a m mbe hip tea given
the oth r afternoon by th Univ r ity of San Diego
Auxiliary m th horn of Marge and USD President Author Hughe .
(Pr 1dent Hugh wa out of town, but Dr. Bill Picklt cam to tea a hi tand-m.)
The tea andw1ches, cakes, and such were made by
auxiliary members.
Newcom r w lcomed by Auxiliary President Ahson
Tibb1tt included Gail Arnhym, Fern Murphy, Margaret
Rucki y, Diane Canterbury and Margaret Raya
Other who 1gned up at the tea were Mary O'Rourke,
M'lrty Rower, Joyce Funtall, Eleanor Aschcrfeld, J. S.
Byford and Cla1re M Namara.
Patty EdYt ard , who's serving h r second term a
chairwoman of the auxihary's annual fund-raising 1ash1on how wa there to remind everybody that tt,e 1983
benefit lunch on will bl: on on Hallow n at tho San
Diego Jhlton Robm on's will again ve 1t a razzlc-dazzie productton (Last year's extravaganza netted $17,000
for the tJ, D Scholar.;h1p Fund.)
M,1ry-Em Howard and her moth :r, Ter . a Hardie,
w re among the 80 gue ts at the Hugi.es home
Ter a, who never m1 l'S a meeting, tofd friends he's
looking forward to Oct. 28. It's h r birthday, and she'll be

(2)
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"DAY ON THE BAJ'' - The jazz festival will feature the

lbot1..~\.\M~
New talk show on Channel 51 beginning Oct. 2 "Today's Parent," with Judy Leitner as producer-host.
First program focuses on sports injuries ... Dennis
Rohatyn, professor of philosophy at USD, has joined
forces with Bart Thurber to produce two hourlong programs on the history of science fiction from "Frankenstein" to the present. The first hour is scheduled this
Tuesday night at 8 on Cox Cable, Public Access Channel
24. the second to follow on Oct. 4 ...

Bu
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Founden_Gallery: "Beasts," animals in various art forms, through
Nov. 11. Uruvers1ly of·San Diego. Weekdays, noon to 5 p.m: Wednes'
days, DOOD to 9 p.m.

Bruce Cameron and Hollis Gentry Ensemble and the Killer
Bee Trio with vocalist Kevyn Lettau from 1 to 4:30 p.m. next
Sunday in Humphrey's, 2241 Shelter Island Drive, as a benefit
for the famine relief agency Oxfam America and the Mission
Valley Y.M.C.A., sponsored by the USD Associated Sutdents
and Sigma Pi fraternity.

San Diegc

SEP 2 3 198J
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crow

TRIBUNE SOCIETY EDITOR

Members of the University of San Diego Auxiliary p~epared 3 500 invitations to a benefit luncheon and fashion
show this week The annual event is planned for_ Oct. 31 at
the San Diego Hilton on Mission Bay Mrs Wilham Edwards Jr. is the chairman and Mrs. Robert Sexton, co. of the
chairman.
Proceeds from the party will assist the expansion

99.

USD student lmancial aid program
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Will dispute center head off future calamities?
1 n ·I t. ff
nc. t-door neighbor
routm ly parks in front of your
hou e, blocking the driveway.
·cwcomers to your block hold
late-night parties, disrupting
your I p. Your teenage son
confides that he is frightened
by th maliciou acts of a
landlord, who eems intent on
d riving him out of his
apartment.
For many Mir Mesa or
Scripp Ranch re idents, the e
or similar problems may
never have to be faced. But
people being people, troubles
do erupt. In an attempt to stem
what could become a violent
resolution to a problem, a

usually a specially trained
neighborhood dispute re oluvolunteer from the community
tion program (or mediation
does not take sides; rather
center) is being started for
he or she helps the parties
Mira Mesa and Scripps Ranch
reach their own agreement.
residents.
Such a procedure not only
A joint project of the Mira . can put an end to a headache
Mesa Community Council and
that could culminate in
the San Diego Law Center, the
violence, but save money and
mediation center will begin in
time in what could result in a
January. A county grant of aplengthy court process, exproximately $70,000 v:ill allow
plains Hallstrom.
for the startup and first year of
Shirley Rathmann, who curoperation for this demonstration program, according to
arol Hallstrom, program
coordinator at the law center.
Mediation involves a voluntary process in which the conflicting parties agree to meet
with a mediator, who listens to
both sides. The mediator -

rently handles complaints
which range from barking
dogs to sky-high antennas for
some 6,000 Pardee
homeowners. said she thinks
there is a need for such a
mediation center.
"We've got so many different ethnic groups. A lot of
people have come here recently from different countries and
their mores are different,"
said the community service

---=-~~~~-~

..

representative. "Lots of differences arise. What seems
good to some is not good to someone else."
Recently, a special committee was formed in Mira Mesa
to draw up a planning board.
The board will determine the
direction of the mediation
center. If modelled after the
four-month old Golden Hills
Mediation Center, for example, it could resolve disputes

••

involvmg neighbors, friends,
family members, youths,
landlord and tenants, merchants and consumers and
employees and employers.
The idea of a neighborhood
mediation center is a brainchild of Harmonium, a youth
and family social service
agency based in Mira Mesa
For the past four or fo·e years
the agency has been interested
in such a project.

Sentinel
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Will dispute center

head off calamities?
By JAN RAK
, nlmel Staff

next-door neighbor
r inely parks m front of your
house, blocking the driveway.
wcomers to your block hold
late-night parties, disrupting
your sleep. Your teenage son
confides that he is frightened
by the malicious act of a
landlord, who eems intent on
driving him out of his
apartment.
For many Mira Mesa or
Scripps Ranch re idents, these
or similar problems may
nev r have to be faced. But
ople being people, troubles
do erupt. In an attempt to stem
what could become a violent
re~lution to a problem, a
neighborhood dispute resolution program (or mediation
center) i being started for
Mira Me a and Scripps Ranch
re ident .
A Jomt project of the Mira
Mesa Community Council and
the ~an Diego Law Center, the
mediation center will begin in
January. A county grant of approxunntely $70,000 will allow
for the startup and first year of
operation for this demonstration program, according to
Carol Hall trom, program
coordinator at the law center.
Mediation involv a voluntary proce in which the con•

flicting parties agree to meet
with a mediator, who listens to
both sides. The mediator usually a specially trained
volunteer from the community
- docs not take sides; rather
he or she helps the parties
reach th ir own agreement.
urh a procedure not only
can put n end to a headache
that could culminate in
v_iole~ce, but sa,;e money and
tune m v. t could result in a
lengthy court process, explains Hallstrom.
Shirley Rathmann, who curre~tly handles complaints
which range from barking
dogs to ky-high antennas for
some 6,000 Pardee
homeowners, said she thinks
there is a need for such a
mediation center.
"We've got so many different ethnic groups. A lot of
people have come here recently from different countries and
their mores are different "
said the community servi~e
representative. "Lots of differences arise. What seems
good to some is not good to someone else ''
Recently, a special committee was formed in l\1ira Mesa
to draw up a planning board.
The board will determine the
dire tion of the mediation
cent r. If modelled after the

' ' Co m p u t e r
Re sour ces for
Educators," a series of
one-d ay courses to .
train educators and administrators in the use
of microcomputers
begins its fall program
at the University of
San Diego Saturday,
Oct. 1.
Tuition fees are $65
per course, with an additional $25 for courses
involving hands-on
computer work. All
coutse.. in the series

sponsored by USD's
School of Education
and Continuing Education may be taken individually or as a part
of the Graduate Certification Program.
For more information
and registration call
293-4585.
All classes in the
seriers are from 9 a.m.

to 6 p.m. On Oct. 1, "Introduction to the Use of
Microcomputers in
Education Settings''
provides the person
with no previous
microcomputer experience the opportunity to discuss advan·
tages and disadvantages of microcomputer use, learn to

four-month old Golden Hills
Mediation Center for example, it could resoive disputes
involving neighbors, friends,
family members, youths,
landlord and tenants, merchants and consumers and
employees and employers
.l> ,

,.
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operate a microcomputer and to write a
simple program in the
BASIC language.
"Introduction to
Visicalc" is scheduled
for Oct. 8. This course
is • designed as an introduction to the use of
financial modeling
techniques in business
nad education settings.

1'Cil

~an

AS

Students will be gi~en
the opportunity to
design their own
applications.
On Oct. 22, "Introduction to the Use of
LOCO" provides an introduction to the use of
APPLE LOGO with
hands-on experience
with turtle graphics
and list processing.

LASTING HONOR: The ]a
attorney Lowell Davies, who presided over the rebirth of the
1Globe, loved chairs. Antique
ers knew it, and his home held 68
chairs. In his latter years, he'd sit
in an antique shop chair, pretending to test it, and enjoy a little
nap. In those same years he was
a counselor to the USD college of
arts and sciences. Now comes an
honor due him: establishment of
the Lowell Davies Chair at USD.
"But this chair is different," Dean
C. Joseph Pusateri explains. "It's
not a position, it's a chair. Every
spring we'll choose the most
deserving professor and order another chair and another plaque,
and it'll be his to keep."

•

THE NAMES: Sheldon Camp•
bell, president of the Zoo, is off
for the Scottish Highlands. He'll
tell the California condor story to
delegates to the World Wilder;
ness Congress at Nairn . ... Architect Roy Drew, trying to
match ornate window mouldings
in the addition to the Helen K.
and James S. Copley Library at
University of San Diego, ha a
problem. He discovered the Santee firm called Naos, one of six in
the U.S. that specializes in copying classic forms. Artist Louis
Martin duplicated the moulding
in plaster and clay. Then epoxy
laminates were used to make
concrete forms. (Pres. Mike Marshall has a staff of 11 at Naos,
which derives from the Latin
word for the inner chamber of a
church or temple.) ... Dermatologist Dan Marnell had a puntter
under local anesthesia. Wh
told the patient he was about to
put in stitches, he beard back:
"~ntnre self."
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USO breakfast seminars coming soon
The University of San Diego School of Business
faculty opeps its eleventh series of "UPDATE"
breakfast seminars on Friday, Oct. 7 with two
topics spotlighting business commtmication
skills.
"Personal decision styles and managerial effectiveness" will be discussed at the University
Club, 1333 7th Ave .. in a session hosted by Phillip
L. Hunsaker, professor of management. Dr.
Hunsaker will explore the strengths and
'A'.eaknesses of the predominant personal decis10n styles and offer advice on building proquctivity through various styles.
At the La Jolla Village Inn, Interstate 5 at La
Jo1la Village Drive, Dr. Cynthia Pavett,
associate professor of organizational behavior,

. Both SCJ?i~ars _run from 7:30-9 a.m. Single seswill deliver a lecture on "Positive Feedback and
E~ance_d Produc~ivity." Included in the presen- s1on adm1ss10n 1s $20. A,dmission for the full
ta~1on will be various strategies for effectively eight-week series is $140. Advanced registration
using performance-related feedback to obtain is encouraged due to limited space availability.
rmation call 293-4585.
_ o_re:_in::f~o.:.:.:
meaningful results. _ _~ - - - - - - - ~ -F_o_r_m

_L·----~-

•

LEMON GROVE

The richest of the rich
S,,.~J \\ tW\'( Qh, M'\ •

•

o on Getty tops list
with his $2.2 billion
Nt.'W YORK (AP) - Fifteen Amenc n re m the money - BIG money,
ut the nche t of the nchest - Gordon Peter Getty - says he'd "rather be
ori the mu ic pag '' than at the top of
For magazine's R1 h List.
And another of the nation's wealthit f w ay mod ·Uy, "We're not as
smart a other people, so we need
ev ry advantage."
or · magazine is at it again, rankin the 400 nchest American in its
1 u due out next week At the summit
ar 15 billionaires, 13 men and two
wo n. Ix of them living in Texas.
G tty, 49, of San Francisco, son of
Im n John Paul G ttv, has a minim m n t worth of $2.2 billion, accordn to Forbes. An amateur composer,
p1am t and patron of the art , he is
married nd h· four ons.
At No 2, weighing in at $2.15 billion,
is Sam M Walton, 65, who lives in Bentonville, Ark., and drives a pickup
truck. His family owns 41 percent of
Wal- art Stores stock. "It's unbelievable," he told Forbes.
Dam I Keith Ludwig, 86, of New
York City, who e shipping and real estate fortune topped the Forbe · li t last
year, dropped to No. 3 because of huge
from an Amazon jungle pulp
lo
v nturc. tHI, his net worth is believed
to be mor than $2 billion, Forbes said.
Two bill10naire sons and two blllion-

aire daughters of oilman H.L. Hunt, all
now living in Dallas, are scattered
from sixth to 14th on the list. Nelson
Bunker Hunt 57, is worth $1.4 billion;
Caroline Hunt Schoellkopf, 60, $1.3 billion; Margaret Hunt Hill, 68, $1 billion,
and WilJ.iam Herbert Hunt, 54, $1 billion, the magazine said.
Says Nelson Bunker Hunt· "We're not
as smart as other people, so we need
every advantage." Adds sister Caroline:
"All my life I thought I'd end up penniless. Well, I've finally gotten over it."
David Packard, 71, of Los Altos Hills,
Calif., and Hewlett-Packard Co., is No.
4: his worth is listed at $1.85 billion, and
An Wang, 63, of Wang Laboratories
Inc., in Lincoln, Mass., is next with $1.6
billion.
H. Ross Perot, 53, of Electronic Data
Systems in Dallas, 1s eighth, worth
more than $1 billion, George P. Mitchell, 64, of Mitchell Energy & Development Corp., in Houston, is 10th, worth
at least $1 billion, according to Forbes.
Al No 12 is David Rockefeller, 68, of
New York City, grandson of Standard
Oil mogul John Da'liison Rockefeller
and current patriarch of the clan,
worth more than $1 billion.
Two self-made oilmen in Denver are
worth $1 billion each, Forbes said. They
are Philip F. Anschutz, 44, at No. 13 on
the list, and Marvin Davis, 57, who also
owns half of 20th Century Fox, at No.
15,
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Jazz concert benefits hunger relief

A jazz concert sponsored by the USD Associated
Students and Sigma Pi fraternity will benefit Oxfam America, a famine relief agency, and the Mission Valley YMCA.
It will be held from 1 to ~:30 p.m. Sunday at
Humphrey's HILlf Moon Inn, Shelt,er Island rJ.ckets ,
are $3 for general admission and $2 for studenb!.

Lawrence joins
San Diego list
J

M. LARRY LAWRENCE
While the rich may be getting richer,
hotel operator M. Larry Lawrence is
gaining.
Lawrence, 57, joined Forbes magazine's Rich List this year for the first
time, raising to six the number of San
Diego residents among the nation's 400
wealthiest individuals.
Termed a "very prudent financial
specialist," Lawrence has climbed
from summer contracting jobs in Chicago to chairman of the Hotel de! Coronado and real estate investor. He has
an estimated net worth of $136 milhon.
The magazine reports, however, that
figure may be undervalued.
Five other San Diegans made return
appearances on the Rich List. They are:
• Ray Kroc, the high school dropout who now sells $2. 7 billion in
McDonald's hamburgers each year, has
a net worth of $450 million, according
to the magazine. The 80-year-old Kroc
was still small time at 52, the magazine
says, but in the past year alone his net
worth has risen about $130 million
Kroc divides bis time between homes
in La Jolla and Chicago.
• Helen K. Copley, publisher of The

SAN DIEGO UNI ON

Tribune and The San Diego Union and
chairman of The Copley Press, was listed by Forbes as having an estimated
·
net worth of $200 million.
• Robert Staples Howard, 58,
bounced from newspaper to newspaper
early in his career before taking over
the Casper (Wyo.) Star-Tribune in 1951.
The Rancho Santa Fe resident now
owns 18 daily newspapers, is bullish on
cable television and has increased his
net worth from $125 million to $175
milhon over the past year, according to
Forbel\
• Ernest W. Hahn, 64, has developed 34 million square feet of shopping
centers during his career and today has
an estunated net worth of $150 million.
The Rancho Santa Fe resident currently is developing Horton Plaza in downtown San Diego.
• Margaret Cargill, 63, of La Jolla,
is little known, but her estimated net
worth is $138 million She and her
brother James, a Minnesota resident,
are believed to have evenly split the
$275 million in stock from the grain
company founded by their grandfather.
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"Two Special Wine Semi-

According to WPlsh, the major services to be offere>d by
the center will bf" mediation,
either as simple settlement
conference,11 or in "more sophisticated mini-trials;" litigation management, a process
t1nabling counsel to acquare
C'nough information to evaluate ca,5es for eflrly i,,ctt)ement;
and adjudication, w h I ch in" Ives arbitration and refer•
encC's from the court.

nars With Dan Berger," will
be held at the University of
San Diego. "Varietal Bi:eakdown" will be presented on
four consecutive Tuesday
evenings, Oct. 4 through
Oct 25. "Super Premium
Wines" will be held Wednesday evenings, Nov 2
through Nov. 23. Registration for each full series is
$60 or $20 per session. The
seminars are held at 6 30
p.m. in the DeSales Hall
Board Room and are sponsored by USD Continuing
Education. For information
and reservations, call 2934585.

~-----•

The multi-facPted program
C'ntails edueation and re,.ee.• h
as well as disp,,te rPsolul10n,
Welsh says. The ALC will
serve the UCSD School of
Law a~ an experimc•n1.1I )ahoratory for research in the
relative values of different
techniques and as a !arum for
clinical education, and in the
coming months will bPgin a
training progra'."'I for l)("rsons
interested in developing mediation J;kills.

• ---'
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EDUCATION/ "The Media's Roi in
Education" is the title of a seminar to be held
from_ 4:15 to 6 p.m Thursday, Oct. 6, in the
Cammo Lounge at the Universitv of San
Diego, Alcala Park. Panelists will include: ·
Lanie Jones, education editor for the San
Die~o edition of the Los Angeles Times; Lena
Nozizwe of KFMB Radio; and Michael ScottBl~ir educ~tion editor o~ the San Diego
Umon Fee 1s $10. For registration infonnation, call 293-4536

SAN DI EGO
CLIPPING SERVICE

•
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COMPUTER/ "Introduction to the
Use of Microcomputers in Education Settings" is the title of a course to be offered
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 1, at the
University of San Diego, Alcala Park. Other
computer courses are scheduled t~rough
January. Fee is $65 per course, with an
additional $25 for courses involving hands--0n
computer work. For more infonnation, call
291~, Ext. 4296.

SAN DIEGO UNION

FOUNDERS GALLERY ( University of San Diego, Foundent"tall) •
"Beasts" an exhibition of ammilll In art form, mcludmg acu p ure,
paintings and etchings. Gallery hours are from noon to 5 p .m.
Monday through Friday.

DAILY CALIFORNIAN
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PARENTS DAY/ The University of
San Diego will host parents at the annual
"Parents Day" beginning at 9:30 ~.m. Sat~rday Oct. 1. Parents will meet m carg~i
f
Th~ater to hear a welcome speech b~
President Author E. Hughes. A series o
arent workshops will follow. For more
lnformation, call the university at 291-6480,
Ext. 4271. ~ - - - -
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Alternatives to Litigation,
San DieP,o's fir~l fµU-scuw !':<'r\/ice providing cosl-effel'tive
metho<l.$ f pr r,C'solving comrnercj,~ I and other dL~putes
outside the courts, hegan oper;llions S<'pt. 1, s~id Hon. Lo•1is
M. W<'I' h, dlrcctul' of the program.
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HOLLIS GENTRY QUINTET - The quintet will perform with the Dr.
Sparns B,g Band at 2:30 and 5:30 p.m. nexl Sunday in Humphrey'•
at the Half Moon Inn, 2303 Shelter Island Drive, for the "Day on the
Bay Jazz Festival" co-sponsored by the USO Cultural Arts Assoclat,on and the Sigma Pi fraternity al USO.

"This kind of effort results
in .savings for th<' cJjents; increased ability c,J competRnt
attorneys to take on additional case:, and better serve the
public; and improved calendar
management for the c1Jurts.
We believe the CF.nter may hecome a model for similar programs in other communities,"
said Welsh.
A project of the San Diego
Law Center, co,sponsored by
the U. of S.D. School of Law
and the San Pic>go County Bar
Assn. and funder! In part by a
grant from the Weingart
ill
Foundation, the CentP.r
be located in Colcmbia CPntre, ~m. W. A st, ir, space do•
nated IYy Douglas F. Manchester, president of Torrey Enterprises, Inc., owner of the
building. Mancj:).ester is a
member of the University's
Bo!lr3 of Trustees.
For services and fees contact Alternatives tc, Litigation
Center, 236,1848.
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USD meets Redlands

1983
San Diego, Friday, September 9

Toreros to play question game·
By T.R Reinman
Tribune Sportswriter

be/rn

their seasons wit:1 qu~uur.~ to lie
A lot of teams
answered, but the first one the University of San Pi{'go's
rookie coach, Bill Fogarty, has to answer is a cru ial one.
Can Phil Spencer, who bas played corncrba"k for the
' ,
last three years at Saddleback Junior Colleg1:
play quarterback this season?

•

"It's a tough place to have question marks," Fogarty
said, "but Phil's the kind of a guy who makes things
happen." Pressing Spencer are transfer Steve Bardilos
and former Poway High quarterback Roger Meyer, although Spencer will start at 7:30 tomorrow night when the
Toreros open their season at home against the University
of Redlands.
"They're all inexperienced," said Fogarty of his quarterbacks, ''but we think they're doing a good job. And
there's nothing like competition to get them playing
well."
Fogarty's scheme calls for a basic 50 defense, and a
Slot-I offense, which is a slight change from last year,
when the Toreros were more pass-oriented. This year,
Fogarty says, USD would like to get 1,000 yards from its
tailbacks. Jefome McAlpin, a 5-foot-9, 180-pound senior
who ru hed for 424 yards last season, is the starter. But
Fogarty is still trying out backups, with the inside track
going to Chris Bertrand.
Also back on offense is receiver Mike Rish, who caught
40 balls for 637 yards and six touchdowns last fall, and
tackles John Amarillas (6-6, 265) and Gary Holley (6-3,
240).
Defensively, the Toreros are solid at defensive back

BILL FOGARTY

PHIL SPENCER

.
,
.
and linebacker. Last years ~efens1ve ~layer of t~e year
was stro~g safet.Y Greg Stem, and hes_ back with free
~fety Chip .Jarvis and four other expen_ence~ vete_rans.
F1~e more lm~backers with a lot of playmg time will be
vymg for startmg spots.
"We don't know too much about Redlands (4-6 in '82),"
said Fogarty, who mherited a 4-5 club from coach Bill
Williams,.who was. fir~ last Decem~.r and has taken a
coachmg JOb at Umvers1ty of the Pac1f1c.
''We're more or less concerned with ironing out our
problems right now and we'll see where that takes us in
the opener."

"I feel we should be able to compete with
all six of the Division III teams on our
Slaff Writer
schedule and we're hoping to break even
Phil Spencer was not stamped from the with the' four bigger schools," he said. "It's
mold that normally produces college not unrealistic to think we could finish 8-2.
If I had to guess, I'd say we'll go somequarterbacks.
In short, he is, uh, short.
where between the 6-4 and 8-2 range."
He is only 5-foot-7, but University of San
Forgarty has installed an I-for~ation ~fDiego coach Brian Fogarty announced y_es· fense and the chief beneficiary will be tailterday that Spencer will be the startmg back 'Jerome McAlpin. McAlpin, a senior
quarterback when the Toreros open t~eir from Los Angeles, gained 424 yards last
football season here tonight at 7:30 against season. This year, said Fogarty, he should
Redlands.
gain 1,000.
"In our last scrimmage, Phil did some
"In this offense, your tailback position
things we really liked," Fogarty explained. should account for at least 1,000 yards if
"He scored."
you are going to be any good at all," the
Since the day practice began, USD h~s coach said.
been searching for someone to replace Eric
The team's top receiving threat will be
Sweet, the Torero quarterback the last two Michael Rish, a starter the last two seayears. The contestants have been Spencer, sons. Rish, who runs the 40 in 4.65 secon?s,
who played cornerback last season; fresh- already holds most of USD's career receivman Roger Meyers from Poway High, and ing records with 78 catches, 1,305 yards and
University of Hartford transfer Steve Var- 13 touchdowns.
dilos.
The USD defense will feature strong
"Phil's the kind of guy who makes things safety Greg Stein, free safety Chip Jarvis
happen," Fogarty said of the decision to and 6-1 265-pound tackle Marvin Castillo.
star.t Spencer, a senior who last played Stein ,,;as the team's defensive player of
quarterback at Mater Dei High in Santa the year last season. Jarvis, said Fogartr, :
Ana. "He's a real good scrambler if things "hits as hard as anyone I've ever seen m
break down. The thing that set him apart,
finally was his experience. He hasn't football."
USD finished 4-5 last season, but the
played' quarterback at this level, but he's Toreros were seldom overmatched. The
played, and that's going to help him tomor- team's losses were by 2, 6, 6, 14 and 21
row night."
.
It will also be Fogarty's first game at points.
Among the victories was a 31-0 trmmph
this level. Fogarty, who last season dir~t- over Redlands at Redlands. The Bulldogs,
ed St. Francis High in Pasadena, was hired who finished 4-6, will also be opening their
to replace Bill Williams last winter, and he
,eason tonight.
is optimistic.

By Bill Finley
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Toreros Try to Rebound From Off Vear

National TV Exposure May Have Been the Team's Undoing
coaches won't get fired if we don't win."
Fogarty says the Toreros should have a winning
record.
"Normally, a first-year coach won't go 10-0," he said.
"We'd sure like to do that. Right now, we realistically
thmk we should flmsh between 6-4 and 8-2."
Quarterback Enc Sweet graduated after last season,
leaving a big void. Among the candidate to replace him
1s Phil Spencer, who was a defensive back last season.
penc r was a quarterback m high school
"Anytime you go to battle with an inexperienced
quarterback. it 1s difficult," Fogarty said. "Our offense is
new to veryone. We will run the tight slot I. similar to
what ebraska runs. We plan to run 65% of the time
and pass 35% of the time "
l<'ogarty plans to let the tailback carry the ball 20 to 30
times a game. Jerome McAlpm, who wa second on the
team m rushmg with 424 yards last year, returns at
tailback. Rich Butler 1s the fullback.
Rish will be Joined at wide receiver by returnee Thad
Porlas B111 Jolley and Mitch Green will alternate at
tight end for the second tratght year.
John Amanllas (6-6, 265) 1s a fourth-year starter at
offensive tackle. H will be JOmed on the line by tackle
Bryan Flood (6-3, 225), guards Allen Long (5-11, 200)
and teve Ast (6-1, 228) and center Gary Holley (6-3,
240).
Greg Stem, the team's defensive player of the year m
1982, returns at strong safety Chip JarV1s will again
play free safety. Jerry Schmit, who started six games
last year, will start at one cornerback The other
position 1s up for grab .
Up front, the Toreros will be aligned in a 5-2
formation . They suffered a blow when two tarters from
last year's defensive line decided not to return.
Marvm Ca. ullo (6-1, 265) is called "the heart of the
d fens1ve lme," by Fogarty. But after Castillo, the other
starters are uncertam.
Castillo is unique to the team m that he ctually began
h1 collegiate career as a scholarship player at UCLA.
He wa on the Brum roster one ye r. transferred to a
junior oil 8e one y ar end 1s playing is se<:ond season
for USO
"Wh n people ask me why, I tell them that I am
h ppy here" Castillo kl. "We all have one main reason
to be here- chool G ting to play foolball. too, 1s a
bla.t
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A Watered-Down
Victory for USD,

Redlands Beaten
By TIM GILLMAN, Times Staff Writer

SAN DIEGO-The University of San Diego football
team cooled the University of Redlands off just in time
Saturday night.
'J'.he Toreros turned on the sprinklers, presumably by
accident, at the start of the fourth quarter. It seemed to
cool down the Redlands' defense long enough to allow
San Diego to score, and come away with a 14-13 victory.
It was the first win for new Coach Brian Fogarty who
replaced Bill Williams at USO.
'
When the sprinklers went on during the Division III
contest, USO had the ball at the Redlands' 37. Six plays
later the Toreros' Jerome McAlpm went into the end
zone _on a four-yard run. The successful kick by Robert
Lozzi gave the Toreros the game-wining point.
"It's real important to win this first one." Fogarty, the
former St. Francis (of La Canada) High School coach. "I
used to gear y teams to league games, but we don't
play m a league, so all our games are important .,
especially against O1vis1on III opponents."
'
USO also pJays Division II teams.
Redlands had taken the lead in the third quarter by
grabbing the econd half kickoff and marching 78 yards
in 19 plays The core was a 5-yard run by the Bulldog's
Martin Hubbard.
But it was a missed extra pomt kick by Redlands in
the f,U"St hal! that e.venl.uall c11st I • hP lt:.>l_,_
In the first hair, each team managed one successful
offensive drive and at halftime it was USO ahead, 7-6.
The USO offense was inconsistent in the first half as
the defense.that set up the score.
With about two minutes remaining in the first
quarter, USO defensive back Chip Jarvis picked off
Redlands quarterback David Ruiz's cross-field pass.
But Jarvis didn't stop there, he managed a 21-yard
run to give the Toreros a first down on the Redlands 27
An offsides penalty forced the USO drive to start at
the 32. Five plays later USO quarterback Phil Spencer
hit Michael Rish on a 16-yard touchdown pass.
Lozz1's successful extra pomt try by Robert Lozzi
gave San Diego its last point of the half.
USO had six other possessions in the first half but
couldn t capitalize, even when Redlands fumbled the
Toreros' first punt and USO recovered, givmg it a first
down on the Red Lions' 38.
The Red Lions' first half score came et the end of an
impressive 84-yard, 13-play drive, which was promoted
by a 22-yard pass play from quarterback Ruiz to wide
receiver Mike Acevedo. The touchdown came on a
4-yard run by Hubbard.
The extra point kick attempt by Anthony Schumann
was wide to the left.
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Torreros
edge past
Redlands
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USIU kicks USD

By John Dougherty

Spedal to The Union

Running back Jerome
McAlpin scored from three
yards out early in the fourth
period and Robert Lom
added the extra point to
give the University of San
Diego a 14-13 victory over
visiting Redlands.
The win was the first for
Brian Fogarty as Torreros
liead coach.
The Torreros were trailing 13-7 early in the final
period when Tete McMahon
intercepted a David Ruiz
pass at the USO 37 to set up
MeAlpm's tying run and
Lozz1's winning kick.
McAlpin finished w1t.h 127
yards on 26 carries.
The Bulldogs got the ball
back two more times, but
couldn't move the ball after
dominating the game earlier.
The Torreros struck first,
with 1:04 remaining of the
turnover-plagued ftrst peri-.
od.
Redlands dominat
the
second quarter and ored
at 2:03 when Martm Hubbard capped a 14--play,
yard drive with a 2-yard
run. Greg Hughes' extra
point attempt was wide.
Hubbard, who finished
the game with 108 yards on
22 carnes, .c.·ored again m
the thrrd quarter on a fiveyard run, but injured his left
shoulder and sat out the
rest of the game.

ss-'

Special lo Tbe Union

CLAREMONT - Quarterback
Phil Spencer rushed for three touchdowns and the University of San
Diego scored 17 fourth-quarter points
to break open the game as the
Toreros remained unbeaten with a
34-14 victory yesterday over Claremont-McKenna Colleges.
USO marched 60 yards in 11 plays
to take a 7-0 first quarter lead, with
Spencer capping the drive on a 10yard keeper. With the score 7-7 in the
last minute of the second period, the
Toreros' Vince Beltrami returned an
interception 19 yards to the · Stag
seven-yard line, and Spencer ran in
Jrom there for a 14-7 USO halftime

advantage.
Bob Lozzi kicked the first of his
two field goals for USD in the third
quarter, hitting from 37 yards out,
but Claremont-McKenna's Rich
Milke hauled in his second touchdown pass from Chris Vicino to pull
the Stags within 17-14.
The USD defell5" then held Claremont to a single first down in the
fourth quarter while Spencer scored
from 30 yards out, Lozzi hit a 29-yard
field goal and Steve Vardilos scored
on a six-yard run to give the Toreros
their second win of the season.
Spencer completed eight of 17
passes for 97 yards and carried 10
times for an additional 61 yards.

Jerome McAlpin also rushed for 61
yards for USO, which gained 151
yards on the ground. ClaremontMcKenna led in total offense wi
122 yards rushing and 190 yards
through the air, with V1cino connect•
ing on 15 of 25 passes for 150 yards.
Milke had eight receptions for I 00
yards.
The Toreros next visit PomonaPitzer for a 7:30 p.m. game Saturday.

•
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TORERO TALE -A win is a win and the University of San Diego football team will take it. The Toreros
also figure they must improve on last week's opening
performance. That's the goal tomorrow when they
pClalyl a road game at 1:30 p.m. at Claremont-McKenna
o ege.
"We w_ere pleased to get the victory," noted ·USD
coach Brtan Fogarty, "but, on the other hand we need
better ball control." His club had the ball '20 fewer
pl~ys (74:54) than Redlands Saturday, but rallied for a
third-quarter touchdowv. and extra point to win 14-13.
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USO Football Team to Meet
Claremont-McKenna Today
Th~ University of San Diego football team plays its
secoCon game of the season today at Claremont-McKenna
liege at 1,30 p.m. Last week d USO
Univ~rsity of Redlands, 14-13, inenS~n Die ~at the
run~n~ back Jerome McAlpin had 127 yarSs.
carnes m the opener.
It Will be the first game of the season for Claremont
Mt~~~• wh1ch, like USO, pl~~s football in Division III~
. F
un er the superv1s1on of first-year coach
Bnan ogarty.
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USD has a Stag party, 34-1

. Lee Jacobson scored two goals in the
first half to lead USIU to a 6-0 soccer victory over the University of San Diego yesterday. The Gulls, ranked No. 14 in the nation
broke the match o~n as Sald Elouad, Gary
Vandermolen and Jeff Ward scored goals
before the 5:37 mark of the second half.
USO fell to 0-2, while USIU improved it
mark to 5-0-1.
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U_SD's season remains unblemished
Special lo The Union

.
POMONA - Runnmg back Jerome MeAlpin scored
three touchdowns to propel th~ undefeated University of
San ~1ego Toreros to a 34-10 v1ctqry over Pomona-Pitzer
last mght.
USD (3-0) took the ?pening kickoff and marched 77
yards to the Pomona-Pitzer 3-yard line where McAI in
scored to give the Toreros a 7-0 lead
'
p
·

·

McAlpin, who rushed for 128 yards on 21 carries increased the USO lead to 14-0 when he scored on a 34 _' d
p_ass from quarterback Phil Spencer. Spencer com fu~~d
six of 17 passes for 132 yards
p
Joh n G"lbert
ki c ked a 47-yard
. field
· goal to put Pomona
I
Pitzer (0-2) on the scoreboard just before halftime 14-3 M'k
·
'
·
I e Rish
led the Torero receivers with three catches
for 78 yards.
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San Diego, Friday, September 23, 1983

SanDiego

Toreros' recor only thing that isn't sha

For a team that didn't have a backup tailback three
day befote its first game, and is going with a quarterback who has played defensive back for the l~t three
years, th University of San Diego is doing all nght for
itself.
foreros have trailed their two opponents to
date in J t about every statistical c~tegory e~cept
int re ptions made and scoring. USD s record 1s 2-0
under rookie coach Brian Fogarty, and tomorrow the
Toreros hit the highway to meet the Pomona-Pitzer
Sagehens (0-1).
USO will be looking for another big ~ame from
quarterback Phil Spencer, who rushed 10 llmes for 61
yards and three touchdowns and completed 8 of 17
pa
for 97 yards last week, while tailback Jerome
McAlpin rushed for another 61.
.
.
One thing that might hurt the Toreros thlS week IS
the toss of center Gary Holley, who will miss three to
four weeks with a fractured ankle.

C-8

1HE'$TRIBUNE

Toreros end travels, risk
unbeaten record at home
The University of San Diego's football
Toreros, still unbeaten after two weeks
o~ the_ r?ad, will come home Saturday to
nsk tlie1r 3-0 record against Occidental
College.
The Toreros added Pomona-Pitzer to
their list of victims Saturday night with
a 34-10 victory, which featured three
touchdowns and 128 yards rushing in 21
carries by Jerome McAipin.

San Diego, Friday, September 30, 1983

iego Notepad

USD risks perfect mark tomorrow
The University of San Diego takes a perfect, 3·0 record
into tomorrow night's game against Occidental College at
7:30 at USO.
The Toreros were embarrassed by the Tigers last season 34-20, but new coach Brian Fogarty's squad seems to
be gettin stro er week by
k. Th~ Toreros are coming off a 34-10 victory over Pomona-Pitzer last week.
The Toreros are led by quarterback Phil Spencer, ~ho
has completed 19 of 45 passes for 304 rards, and runmng
back Jerome Mt.A)pin, who 1 av ragmg more than 100
yards rushmg per game.

•
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107 yards. ~ame

MARVIN CASTILLO
'It's got to be fun'

3-0 Toreros determined
to avoid 'Occidental falls'

'Here in Division III, there's
no money involved and there's a
Jot less pressure to win. But it's
. till fun to strap it up every
Saturday'
- Marvin Castillo

•

Fogarty. the rookie head coach at USO, has a team
lhJI hke la t year's, is 3-0 going into this weekend's
game against Occ1d ntal College. From that point last
ea on U~ D went 1-5 (including a 34-20 loss to Occi
William was fired
dental) to fm h 4-5 And coach Bill
1
for CA rul infractions.
But that w last year Nowadays. with a new ofwho i
fen • f aturing tailback Jerome McAlpin
:ru hin for an average of 107 yards per game the
Torer ar born again A 1-5 finish seems unhkelv
ogarty ha iw1tched from last year's "more multi
pie" offen e. With 452 yards 10 1982, McAlpin was ju t
17 yards short of leading rusher Jimmy Smith. Eric
Sweet pa ed for l 804 yards, just 101 fewer than a
dozen different runners gained This eason, McAlpm
has 321 var m three games, and quarterback Phil
Spencer has completed 19 of 45 passes for 304 yard .
"To be a good team year in and year out," Fogarty
said. you have to be able to run the football Not that
you don't have to throw 11. or can't throw it, but you
have to be ab! to run"
''Two years ago, when we were 9-1," McAlpin said,
further expla1mng the change , "if the game was close
we knew we were going to win Last year, after thal
loss on TV, 11 seemed like we were always close but
we'd run out of lime This year we seem to have good

fourth quarters. All of that says something about the
character of a team "
This says something more· The Toreros ave outscored their three opponents 31-0 in fourth quarters
thi year
"It seems like we're a lot more organized this year,"
said defensive tackle Marvin Castillo. "The new coaching . taff has instilled a new discipline. We lost some
key people, but we have a lot of guys playing now who
had a lot of experience last year."
"I didn't know what to expect," said Fogarty, who
came to USO after 13 years of coaching at St. Francis
High in La Canada. •·1 thought we could be pretty good,
but you just never know what's going to happen in a
transition year. The group we have is good, but it's not
deep .
"The thing that I had hoped to be true has proven
out non-scholarship kids are out here because they
want to be. That's what has made 11 really enjoyable
for me. We're not coaching any prima donnas looking
for pro contracts because we don't have them out
here:·
CBS' unblinking eye won't be there this week as it
was a year ago at Occidental. Dick Stockton and Hank
Stram won't be delivering the play-by-play to a football-starved nation, as they were during last season's
National Football League strike. The Tigers will show
up at 7:30 p.m. Saturday and. if form holds in "The
Pit." where USO has been an inhospitable host over
the years, the Torcros will win in front of 3,300 people.
"No matter what level you're playing on, it's got to
be fun," said Castillo, who started his college career at
UCLA, then went to College of Marin before transferring to USO for last season. "Here in Division III,
there's no money involved and there's a lot less pressure to win. But it's still fun to strap it up every
Saturday."
And, it seems, it's more fun these Saturdays than
last year's. But the three wins so far have been
"against teams we really should have beaten" accordmg to Fogarty "This game will tell us a lot about
ourselves."
The thought t~ that they will like what they hear
after this Occidental game much more than they did a
year ago.
•·we were embarrassed on national TV," Castillo
said. ''Now everybody's attitude is pretty much 'beat
the Tigers' They say revenge is sweet. We'll see."

•
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BEST BETS

USD play

''Barefoot in the Park"

Exhibits
DOWNTOWN

Animal art - "Beasts," an exh1bit1on or
animals In rt form, will be on display
from noon to 5 p.m we kdays through
Friday, Oct, 11, In the Founders Gallery,
Found r H II, t the University of San
DI go, Ate la Admi sion Is free.
more Inform !Ion, call 291-6480 .

OCT 3

198J

• " Personal decision styles and
~ i a l e ~" WIii be the
top,c of an Update breakfast seminar
the Unrversity of San
sponsored
Diego SctlOOI of Business faculty at the
University Club, 1333 Seventh Ave •
lflCludes break7:30 to 9 a.m.A 520
las~ seminar and matenals. Act.lance
reglstrat,on is encouraged. For further
lnformaoon, phonl, 293-4585

DAILY CALI FORNI AN
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The University of San Diego's
Theatre Arts Program presents
Neil Simon's "Barefoot in the
Park," October 6th through the
9th.
Performances of Simon's
clas 1c comecly will be at 8 p.m.,
with a 2 p .m. matinee on Sunday
the 9th, in the Camino Theatre.
General admission for
"Barefoot in the Park" is $4;
students and seniors, $3 ;
children, $2. Tickets may be
purchased at the Box Office
prior to each performance.

The cast of USO student, and
alumni includes: Adrienne
O'Hara as Corie; Don Cavanagh
as The Telephone Repair Man;
Andrew Shriver a The Delivery
Man; Bill Mitchell as Paul;

TIMES-ADVOCATE

Gloria Blanco as Mrs. Banks;
and Jimmy Anklesana as Victor
Velasco. 1 he production is
under the direction of Pamela
Connoll}, assisted by Marilyn
Green.
For more information, call
291-6480, ext. 4712.

College
!\Totes

cond annual
Jazz f"tiwal - The
"O y on the Bay" Jau festival sponsored

by th University of San Diego (USD) will
be held from 1 to 4:30 p.m . Sunda,. at
Humphrey's H If Moon Inn on Shelter
Island. The Bruce Camaron and Hollis
G ntry Ensemble will perform along with
the Kill r Bee Trio. featuring vocalist
Kevyne Lattau Admission Is $3, $2 for
student . Tick t may be purcha ed at
the USO bookstore, Mission Valley
YMCA or t tl'le door. Proceeds will
benefit the World Hunger Organization
nd th Mission Valley YMCA For more
lnlorrnat,on, call 291-6480,

E-2

OCT 5

RANCH COAST

OCT

crow

U D - U111 vcrsit r of San Diego Fo unders' Cal-

m rnnous art fo rms through , o v

11. 266

DeSalcs I fall, ,\lrn la Pa rk, San D,ei:o 291 -64 0.

Reservations avi· reached the halfway mark for

RANCH COAST

the University of San Diego Auxiliary's 27th annual
fash10n show and luncheon Oct. 31 at the San Diego
Hilton. Attendance will be limited to 600, according
to reservations chairman Mrs. Edward T. Keating.
Tickets are being issued to individuals and table
patrons and proceeds will go the the USD student
financial aid program.
Mrs. William Edwards Jr. is chairman of the event
which has "Masquerade" as its theme in honor of the
Halloween date.

1981

D"UPOATE"BUSINESSSEMINARSERIES -

O ct 7, " Pcrsono l IJec, 10 11 St vlcs", O ct. 14,
uPosmvc h .•cd hack and EnhJnct-d Productivit y" ,
O rt . 2 1, " Dcvclopmj! Su,cc· ful M anagers",
O ct. 28. " Co ns1rucu vc D1 ,c1pl111c" , N ov 4.

" P rcp1.m ng- I Oday for l'omorrow - a Loo k ar

Mcs:aircn d, "
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lery pn:serm " lkasts," and cxh,bn ion o f ammals
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LA JOLLA LIGHT

OCT 6

Breakfast
•
seminars
at USD

French consul gives talk at USD
1''ranco1 ..'11outon, Consul General of France at

fic1al contact with the San Diego French-

p.m. t the Hahn School of Nursing, University of
San Diego.
.\fouton will lecture on "The Continuing
Dialo ue between France and the United
States. '
This program rcpre ents Mouton's first of-

French.
Alliance Francaise is a non-profit organization
dedicated to the promotion of French language
and culture. Annual membership is $15 per person. Admission to lectures is free for members,
$2 for students.
$3.50 for non-members,
__;____;__.:___:._.--....._...:.,;__

Los ngele , will address the San Diego Chapter speaking community since his appointment as
of thf' Alliance Francabc Saturday, Oct. 15 at 2 Consul General. His lecture will be delivered in

____

___

::.:......__:.__~
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"Two Special Win SC'mmars With Dan Berger'' will be
held at the University of San Diego. "Varietal Breakdown" will be pr ented on cons\)Cuttve Tue day evenings, through Oct. 25. "Super Premium Win ' will be
held Wednesday evenings, Nov. 2 through Nov ~- Registration for each full series is $60 or $20 per . on. The
all Bo~rd
seminars are held at 6:30 p.m. m the DcSal
Room and are sponsored by USO Contrnwng Education
For information and reservation . call 293-4585.

1981

"Airline Deregulation at Work,"
Dan McKinnon, chamnan of the
U.S. Civil Aeronautics Board, will
discuss recent airline bankruptcies
and the effect on union contracts,
Monday, October 10, 12:30 p.m.,
Grace Courtroom, USO Law
School, Alcala Gardens, Lmda
Vista Road, Linda Vista. Free .

291-6480.

• • •
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Two Update breakfast lectures
have been chcduled from 7:30 to 9
n.m. Oct. 14 by the University of
San Diego, Dr. Cynthia Pavett will
"P 1tive F cdback and
d' cu
ion
Enhanced Productivity" m a
at the Umver ity Club_ Ph hp L.
Hunsaker will explain the
relation h!P betw en "Personal
Dec1Sion Styles and Managerial
Elf ctlvenc- " t the I.a Jolla
Vlll ge Inn Admwion will be $20
for 1th r I ture,

OCT S

198,
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V

McKinnon discusses
airline strike at USD

Continental Airlines' recent decision to file a
bankruptcy notice in an eff~rt to dissolve its
employees' union contracts raises questions
about the impact of deregulation on the airline
industry.
On Oct. 10, Dan McKinnon, chairman of the
U.S. Civil Aeronautics Board, will address the
Continental situation in a lecture at the Universi• ty of San Diego School of Law. The lecture,
"Airline Deregulation at Work," will be held inside Grace Courtroom, third level, at 12:30 p.m .
and is free to the pubhc.
McKinnon, a native San Dicgan and owner of
radio station KSON AM-FM, was appointed to his
government post by President Reagan .
For more information, call Bill Becker at
291-6480.

Developing communicative sk ils to
enhance bJs.ness provides tt e fows for two
lectures F a y in the second wtek of UPDATE
breakf.. t :nin rs sponsored by tt Un versity
of San Diego
Dr. Cyritlua Pavett,
assoc1 te pro essor of
Organl.lational
Behavior, will present
"Pos1tne Feedback and
Enh need ProdJctivity"
at the University Club,
1333 7th Ave_ fhe lecture will prov,de
for usmg
str t ·gi
perforrr .:ince-related
feed bad to~.;:;:,O,:;:,bu.i,..,_
meaningftJr e u ts.
t the- La JG! V1Jla 0
at La
In!l, Ir ·• ate
,
r
Jolla Vtllare
Phillip L Hunsaker,
profes o• of manageert, will .:xp ain the
relat onsh ;, between
"Perso!!al Decision
Style and M n gerial
Effec,uver ess."
Both serrmars run
from 7:30 to 9 a. m.
Smgle seSS1on admission
1~ $20; series dm1ss1on is
$120 Advanced reg1strat10n may be obtamed by
c ~ ntact1ng Penny
~avarro at 293-4585.

Annicharico
right on rec;;ord
passing pace

By Larry Weinbaum

The Times-Advocate

P omore quarterback Trent Annich rtco th
former Ramona High School standout, and c~rrently playing at San Diego Mesa Junior College is the
'
hottest JC gunslinger In the state.
In runnJ.ng Mesa's record to 3-0 this season with
last Saturday's 3ti-20 win over Grossmont, Annicharlco stayed on a pace which projected over the
entire season wouid shatter both the state singleseason and career yardage records set last year by
El Camino's Tim Green, currently the secondstring QB at use.
Green, who backs up former Orange Glen star
Sean Salisbury at USC, broke the records of Mesa's
first All-America quarterback Steve Fairchild In
1977.
Fairchild is now Mesa's QB coach.
Against Grossmont, Annlcharico completed 17
Passes ot 40 passes for 297 yards and three touchdowns. He suffered two Interceptions.
On the season, the slender, soft-spoken righthander has thrown for 1,019 yards on 63-of-114 passIng (55.3 percent), 10 TDs and just 3 Interceptions.
The 35-20 win was easy for Mesa. The Olympians
led 3ti-7 before surrending a pair of TDs to the Griffins.

• In the state pass-receiving department Palomar College's Lato Malauulu and Mesa's R~nald
Rowe continue to run first and second In the rankings.
Malauuiu, who nabbed eight balls worth 90 yards
1n last Saturday's 20-10 Comets loss at Hancock
now leads Ca!Uornia JCs with 28 receptions for 333
yards and 2 TDs .
Rowe also ce.ught 8 passes last weekend worth
140 yards. On the season, Rowe now totals' 23
catches for 418 yards and 6 TDs.
The official California Community Top 10 Football ratings just released by the JC Athletic Bureau
1n San Mateo shows Taft (3-0) as the No 1 team
Nos. 2 through 10 Include: Fullerton (3-0.) De ~ a
(3-0), CC San Francisco (3-0) , Saddleback (3-0),
San Diego Mesa (3-0), El Camino (3-0), Santa Barbara (3-0), Pasadena CC (2-1) ' and Sacramento cc
(2-1).
Southwestern College (3-0l is rated 12th.
• San Diegv State·s basketball team has added
a Dec. 27 Sports Arena home game to Its 1983·84
scheduie. Oral Roberts University is the new opponent, making a total of 16 home dates for-SDSU this
season.
ORU Coach Dick Acres has two starters and four
lettermen returning from last year's 14-14 club led
by star Mark Acres_
• San Diego State baseball player Kent Torve
earned top honors at the local Olympic baseball
tryouts held Sept. 24.
Torve graded the highest overall and will join the
top players from 66 other district tryouts at the final selection trials to determine the members of
the 1984 U.S. Olympic team. That final tryout camp
Is In Louisville on Oct. 22 and 23.
Torve, a junior, who played both third and first
base for the Aztecs the past two seasons, has
appeared In 122 games, and holds a two-year career .315 batting average.
In addition to Torve, the Nos. 2 through 4 rated
players will be kept 1n a pool, and may be called to
join the team at a later date.
Those three other rated players in order: pitcher
Tom Seyler from USO; catcher John Carlson from
SDSU and Mesa outfielder Frank Klopp, formerly
of Ramona High School.
• On the women's side on Montezuma Mesa, the
SDSU vollyball team improved to 18-4 overall and
3-1 In WCAA play with a pair of wins last week at
Arizona State and Arizona.
The Aztecs, coached by Rudy Suwara and captained by former San Pasqual three-sport letterman Sue Hegerle, defeated the Sun Devils In
Tempe, 9-15, 15-12, 15-7 and 15-12 on Sept. 29.
SDSU then beat the Wildcats in Tucson the following night by scores of 5-15, 15-11, 15-7, 9-15 and
15-11.
The victories improved the Aztecs, the defending
WCAA champs, to No. 10 in the NCAA Poll and No.
7 In the Tachlkara Coaches Poll.
The University of Hawaii women's volleyball
team Is currently No. 1 in both polls.
• When the NBA Clippers meet the Utah Jazz in
an exhibition game Sunday at the USO Sports Center, an proceeds from ticket sales will go into the
USD Athletic Dept.
Tickets are $4 and may be obtained through the
USO box office by contacting Betty Murphy at 2934551 or Ted Gosen in the Sports Information Dept.
at 291-6480, ext. 4272.
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aw School

At UCSDGets
AGoing Over

Debate Is Rich;
USD Wants Study,
Of Santa Barbara?

By HERBERT LOCKWOOD

SANDIE

LMILYTRA JRIPT Wl\llriter

t !t t Senate Committee on
Finance hearing ye terday on a
propo d wedding between Cal
We tern School of Law and UCSD,
Chairm n Alfred E. Alquist, D-San
, 1dmitted there w~ an im•
J
balance of public law chools.
"Th e are three UC hools in
North rn California and only one in
uth rn California at UCLA. I
propos we eliminate either Davis or
II ting , then install a school at
U , D inste d," the stat enator

said.

Sen, Milton Marks turned white
and muttered, "I hope he' kidding."
a H tings School of Law
M r
an
nd repre cnt
gr duat
1-ranc co.
lqu t has i dicated
In the p
m ny 11•
m form of birth
torney , that
control hould he appl!ed to tho
mitten with the urge to practice
law.
go, he
everal month
down all
sug ted the late cl
lour UC law chools, thereby aving
the sy t m 30 million a year. There
would be no lo . h said, ince there
w r far too many lawyers in
California anyway
The h arin at the SDG&E
n
aud1 rium on th
n of C
co po
s kick d off by
School th UCSD
n. W die Dedd h, D-Chula Vista,
in ed out t a th tran. fer
ho
would result in le rather than more
attorneys. Enrollment is now 750,
will be 500 if nnd when the school
become part of UCSD.
Deddeh has ponsored a senate
re lution calling for a study of the
propo d merg r.
eventh largest
"We're the
community in the country, but we
don't have a public law school,"
·
Deddeh lated.
He added th t 13% ol all U.S.
lawyers are California practioners.
The tate bar says it has 79,882
members; there are 5,580 lawyers in
San Diego County, and 612,593 in
the country.
upcrior Court Judge Franklin
B. Orlield, who is chairman of the
board of tru tees of the law school,
said the establishment has
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Mediating In

Proposed Law School

(Continued from Page lAI

th an 2 400 gr ad u ates, a
distingui hed faculty. and a 130,000vol me Jaw library worth millions.
"Our assets are more than $12
million, our cash flow is excellent
and we have a debt of $350,000,
which we can pay off anytime. We
have no axes to grind," the judge
told committee members.
The idea is to sell the valuable
land and building at 350 Cedar St.
and apply the money to a law chool
building on the UCSD campus.
. .
. ,
Harold Ge1ogue, pr1nc1~al
education analyst of the leg~~lative
analyst's office, said the state now
has 48 law schools. 01 these, 16 are
· an Bar A sociationA meric
ed 17 are California acthree are prelimmarily
• d'ted and the bal•nce is
'
state accre 1 ,
unaccre d1'ted .
The analyst said the mount
realized by the sale of the la chool
facility V(ould come closer to $7
million than .$12 million, that school
500 student would ccst $4
milh n year to run. UC Da 1s has
500 law school tudents, is t size
propo ed for the local facility.
He added that the locals
r. t ent
have ·t!ice the bar exam ;ass ate of
Cal Western. "The average iJ!arge
for a Cal Western student is G400 a
year. while the UC figure is it,400.
Who's going to make up t e di!-

::~:i '

ference.?"
When he stepped down Sen.
Alquist commented. "Califor ia _is
probably the most litigious 5 te m
the nation, and has more I yers
than any state; doesn't this ell us
th . ?"
some mg
Another legislator added 1•And
the two most litigious countie In the
country are San Diego and ade
(Miami) Counties."
A study committee has st ongly
supported the idea of the m ger,
C.
'd UCSD Chancellor Rich
~;kinson. "We felt that a schtol, in
time c uld ot only be in t I top
2 'of I schools but would e one
the
p 20 law schools
of the
. .. he sai'd
t
.
na 10n,
.
The :hancellor pomted out that
ool was by no mearuallas
his
dei,endent on the state as gem, y
thought.
"Of a budget of $420 millim a
year, only $100 million come rom
the state of California," he said.
The school has attracted luge
amounts of federal and prvate
grants.

,continued on Page 4A)

Asked if there was space for a
law school, Atkinson said, "We have
2,200 acres: we're land _rich, b~t ~ur
first priority is develop mg a building
for an engineering sch~!." .
Gary Plantz, special ass~tant. to
David Chigos, National Um:versity
president, said his school, which also
has a law school, supports the
proposed merger.
Rather than use tax money for
the support of law . studen~, . he
advocated deferring tu1t1on
payments until three years after
graduation, when the average attorney is making $33,000 a year. The
Ian has been tried in Minnesota and
has proved to be successful, he said.
.
University of San Diego Prof.
h I would
'd h'
Bert L azerow SBI IS sc oo
like the results of a thorough stu~y
made on the merger before USD will
b' t
h
,•
on t e su Jee .
take a position
.
"And why UCSD? Riverside,
Irvine, and Santa Barbara all want
.
.
Jaw schools," he said.
Steve Arditti, UC legislative
representative, said a UC study
should be completed in the spring of
1984. "If you started a law library
from scratch it would cost you $40 a
volume to buy, catalogue, and file,"
said Cal Western Schoo or Law
Dean Ernest C. Friesen. "To replace
our 130:~ ~?lume would cost close
to $5 rrulhon.
"And, since we parted. from
USIU seven years ago, the hbrary
has grown from 48,000 to 130,000
'd t :aobert
.. p
volumes, . re~, en
Castetter said•
Sen. John Seymour asked Dean
Friesen why Cal Western pass rates
on the bar exam were so low.
"Half o[ our students are from
d d 't · te d to
out ~f ~late _an . on m n
practice in Cal1Jorn_1a. Th~,Y took the
exam'. but not seriously, the dean
.
expl81ned.
The following are members of a
group supporting the merger: Dr.
Albert L. Anderson, Stanley E.
F~s~r, U.S. J?istrict J~dge Earl B.
Gilham, DeWitt A Higgs, Judge
Larry Kapiloff, R Barry McComic,
William E. Nelson Dr. Ralph R.
S.
Ocampo, Paul A. Peterson, JohntN
. k F
. .
Rhodes, Wilham B. Rte , orres .
Shumway, Fred C. Stalder, and
formerJudgeWilliam A. Yale.
A University of California regent
for 16 years, Atty. Dewitt Higgs, a
founder of the San Diego law firm of
Higgs, Fletcher & Mack, said the
proposed merger "will be good for
the community, for the legal
profession, for the University of

California, and for Cal Western."
He added that "we may turn out
too many lawyers, but we're not
turning out too many good ones. We
are looking for talented lawyers."
Chairman Alquist said, "One
lawyer in a small town will starve to
death; two will get rich. Why should
law students be subsidized to the
tune of $5,000 a year?"
"This would be a legitimate state
expenditure," said Higgs.
"Why are we turning out lawyers
we don't need instead of engineers
we do need?" the senator asked the

Mira Mesa Mediation (Continued from Page lA)
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• Dr. Cynthia Pavett, associate professor of organi:rational behavior, will
present "f'asJtil.e Feedback and Enhancea
Productivity" as part of the Update
breakfast seminars sponsored by the
University of San Diego. The lecture will
be held from 7:30 to 9 a.m. at the University Club. 1333 Seventh Ave. Admission is S20. Advance registration is
encouraged and may be obtained by
phoning Penny Navarro at 293-4585.

Colleges

F01111den Gallery: "Beasts," animals m various art
forms, through Nov. 11. University of San Diego Weekdays, noon to 5 p.m.; Wednesdays, noon to 9 p.m.

!'(>UN'~~RS GALLERY ( Unive · Of S
an Diego, Founders Hall),
Beuts, an exhibition of animalrsi_ty
patntings and etchings. Gallery shin art form, including sculpture,
ours are from noon to 5 p.. m.
Monday through Friday.
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success will depend on the active
involvement of a broad cross-section
of the community."
Serving on the planning board
are to be Nancy Ajemian, director of
,....the Harmonium family counseling
program; Sgt. James Baker of the
San Diego Police Department; Herb
Barnum, a senior citi7.en resident;
Gene Batalia, a clinical social worker
with the Douglas Young Clinic;
Sandy Boyle of the San Diego
County Probation Department;
Danisi Elliott of Harmonium and
Jack Dean, a businessman.
Also Judge Ronald Domnitz of
municipal court: Otis Funches, vice
principal of Mira Mesa High School;
Carol Hallstrom of the Law Center;
Hector Molina, a community
resident: Shirlee Rathmann of
Pardee Construction; Rosemary
Ricks, a resident; Rev. Douglas
Riddle, a Methodist minister; Attys.
Gary Sanders and Joan Scimeca; and
Len Wheiland, a Mira Mesa High
student.
Ms. Hallstrom said the mediation
center process will be a voluntary
one in which a mediator li9tens to
both sides of a dispute and, although
he or she does not decide who ill
right or wrong, assists the parties to
reach their own agreement.
Funding for the Law Center's
work in developing the alternative
dispute resolution program is being
provided by the County of San
Diego.
Members of the planning board
in this evening's meeting are to
observe a simulated mediation
presentation by a mediator from the
Golden Hill Mediation Center.
Ms. Hallstrom said the Golden
Hill center since the end of April has
received 225 calls for service, about
80% referrals from social service
and other governmental and community agencies and about 20%
from individuals involved a dispute.

By BILL BURRIS

Bolstered by a "success rate" of
about 900/o in a pilot program in the
Golden Hill area, the San Diego Law
Center of the University of San
Diego School of Law has joined
forces with the Mira Mesa Community Council in e tablishing a
Mira Mesa Mediation Center to
assist in resolving minor disputes
between community residents.
attorney•
. A judge, two attorneys, a police
"I remember when UC was
officer, a probation officer, a
accused of turning out too many:
n_iinister, a high school vice prinengineers," Higgs said. "Maybe too
ctpal, a student and business
many legislators are being turned
community and minority
out."
representatives are among 17
Judge Earl Gilliam said he
members of the planning board for
suppor~ the merger• th at UC
the center.
schools produce quality education at
The board is to hold its first
low cost to the student.
meeting at 6 p.m. today in the social
Atty. Paul Peterson said he was
hall at Mira Mesa Presbyterian
grateful for the low coS t education
Church.
he received, added that UC law
Carol Hallstrom, an attorney and
schools were highly selective.
"More than 11,000 students
coordinator of program development
applied to the four UC law schools, for the Law Center, said goal of the
and 900 were admitted. The state
program is development of an effective alternate to the court system
has not responded to a need."
'' ow many applied because of f
or resolution of minor disputes.
"The Law Center will provide a
their egos? There are too many
lawyers now," th e chairman com- small staff to coordinate the
, development and implementation of
mented.
h
"I don't share your view,
but the policies and
Peterson sru'd . Th ere aren 't en Ougl t e program,
procedures will be determined
primarily by the people who live and
good ones."
"Are you creating more work fo1 work in Mira Mesa," she said.
the courts by encouraging the filing
"Basically, the neighborhood
of frivolous lawsuitsr'
"There are people who want a program will be an opp<>rtunity for
legal education, and the opportunity the community to exercise greater
is not being provided," Peterson responsibility for troublesome
said. "I don't think lawyers are bad; behaviors occurring within its
borders.
I feel good about being a lawyer."
"It will be a community-based
Sen. Marks said, ''Frivolous
lawsuits are few in number and are program for which the center will
initiated by litigants, not by at- provide technical assistance, but its
.,,-,,,-_
(Continued on Page 6A)
torneys. To sue, a lawyer must ha e
a client."
"I see a growing movement to
abolish bar exams. This would be a
terrible mistake," the committee
chairman said.
"No respectable lawyers says
that; most say, make exams
tougher," Peterson replied.
After the hearing, SE-n. Alquist
was asked what sort of a reaction he
had received to his proposal to close
down all UC law schools".
"There were expressions of rage
from UC and the bar. I just wanted
them to know that someone was
looking over their shoulder."
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USD fundraise r is on

Tickets are still available for the 27th annual
fashion luncheon to benefit the University of San
Diego's student aid program.
The event, sponsored by the USD Auxiliary
will begin at 11 a.m. Monday, Oct. 31 at the Sa~
Diego Hilton. Tickets are $25 per person. Call
291-6480 ext. 4271 for details.
~--~-~~--J
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William S. McConnor, presiden
of the Union 76 division and senior
vice president of Union Oil Co., is to
discuss the U.S. petroleum outlook
on Oct. 19 at the University of San
Diego. McConnor, who will he guest
speaker at USO Corporate
Associates' second donor recognition
luncheon, says he supply and
demand dynamics of the petroleum
industry are largely misunderstood,
even by corporate America.

,.
L---~~-· . ·-----'.'.-.-----

In one of the domestic cases,
involving a runaway teenager, the
mother and daughter worked out a
contract between themselves
establishing such things as curfew
hours and visits to the home by
friends of the daughter.
Ms. Hallstrom said the mediation
program in Golden Hill has not only
saved attorney fees and possible
court time for participants but that
mediation sessions have been
arranged at convenient times so
participants have not had to miss
work.
In one case involving a dispute
over a fence, a mediator went to the
site because the complainant was a
handicapped woman who objected to
a neighbor family hanging clothes to
dry over a fence between her home
and theirs.
In that case, the dispute was
resolved with the neighbor family
agreeing to hang their clothing along
their own side of the fence in a
fashion so that it could not he seen
and considered an eyesore from the
opposite side.
"We have been encouraged by
what has been developing in Golden
Hill," Ms. Hallstrom said.
In some cases, she said, problems
have been resolved simply by the
staff talking by phone with each of
the parties involved and providing
direction where there had been a
breakdown in information between
the two sides.
The board for the mediation
program in Golden Hill is chaired by
Judge Robert O'Neill of superior
court. Paul Wohlmuth, a professor
at the USD law school, helped plan
the Golden Hill project and serves on
its board.

BLADE TRIBUNE
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The first weekly breakfast business-update seminar sponsored by
the University of San Diego School of
Business Administration begins
today at the University Club and La
Jolla Village Ion. The series continues every F day thereafter. The cost
is $~40 fo the full series of eight
semmars.

About half the calls, she said,
were about matters that could not be
mediated. In many of those cases,
the callers were referred to other
social services, governmental
agencies or private attorneys for
assistance.
Of those cases in which mediation
appeared possible, Ms. Hallstrom
said agreement was received for
participation by both the initiator
and respondent about 60 to 70% of
the time.
Agreement has been reached
between the two parties involved in
more than 90% of the cases in which
assistance of a mediator was
arranged.
Most of the disputes resolved to
date in the Golden Hill area have
involved claims for money, Ms.
Hallstrom said, including landlordtenant, employer-employee
and contractor work dillputes.
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FASHION

The All Hallows/Mary Star of the
Sea Job Program for skilled and
professional persons seeking reemployment will continue its office
ho~rs from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. on
Fridays and Sundays during the 9
a.m., 10:30 a.m. and noon masses at
All Hallows Catholic Church, 6602
La Jolla Scenic Drive South.
Managers are asked to call in job
openings during those hours at
459-2975.
The next free evening program is

Oct. 24 at 7:30 p.m., at All Hallows
Par!sh Center-. "Working Through
Resistance to Change" will be
p~e~ented by Janet M. Sims,
chmcal psychologist and director of
the Eating Disorders Clinic from
the University of San Diego; and
Debbie Hall, clinical psychologist of
the Biofeedback Institute of San
Diego.
_Families, adult children and
friends of the unemployed are invited to attend.
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French consul general to speak

SHOW/Reservation s

are being accepted for the annual University of
San Diego Auxiliary Fashion Show and Luncheon
at 11 a.m. Monday, Oct. 31, at the Hilton Hotel on
Mission Bay. Cost is $25 per person or $250 for
_..-:
each patron table. Call 29Hi480.

Francois Mouton, consul general for France in Los
Angeles, will speak at 2 p.m. Saturday at the Hahn
School of Nursing, University of San Diego. He will
address the San Diego chaJ)ter of the Alliance Francaise on "The Continuing Dialogue Between Franc~
and the United States." For more information call
279-5158.

Nuclear
film festival
to be held
SAN DIEGO - The First
Film
Nuclear
Annual
Festival will be held at the
University of San Diego,
Oct. 16.
Twelve films concerning
the nuclear arms race, inWithout
"War
cluding
Last
"The
Winners,"
"No
and
Epidemic,"
Frames, No Boundaries,"
will be shown without
breaks, Professor Robert L.
Simmons of the School of
Law said.
The film festival, which
takes place at the Camino
Theatre, begins at 1 p.m.
and ends at 8 p.m. The film
festival may become an annual event that will call
attention to the hazards of
an intentional or accidental
nuclear war.
Festival sponsors include
the Peace Resource Center,
CEAN, the Peace and
Justice Commission of the
Catholic Diocese, Pacific
SANE and SAND. SAND is a
student organization at the
University of San Diego
supporting nuclear disarmament.
Admission is $3 for adults,
$2 for students and seniors.
The price of admission entitles tic~olders to see all
or part of the seven-hour
presentation.
Call USD, 265-0730 for information and mail-order
tickets.
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Second med·ation center
planned for Mira Mesa
members help
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At The Galleries

OCT l 6 1983

SDSU Gallery- Exhibit of recent work by 37 SDSU department
of art alumni from the past 20 years .
Through Nov . 5.
M andeville Art Gallery,
UCSD-"Young American Artists
II: Paintings and Painted Wall
Reliefs "through Oct. 30.
U niversity of San Diego
Gallery - "Beasts;" representations
of animals in art forms. Through
· Nov. 11.

creen requei;ts for

s rv1ces and spread word m the com•

1d two full-time staff

munity about the center
"Med1at1on i not yet a household
word,' Hallstrom said, adding that
such centers have only recently
n Francisco; New
sprung up m
Hav n Conn.; and Boulder, Colo
The purpose of th center are to
r olve community disputes by Introusually a
ducing a third person
commumty volunteer tramed 1.11 me- to help the
d1at1on techniqu
1d reach agr ment and compromi e
Hallstrom id mediation centers
enable d1Sputes to be settled quickly,
within a few weeks, instead of
through c tly nd time-consuming
court procedures
In Golden Hill, 15 mediators are
used, In ludmg thre bilingual Span•
!sh-speaking volunteers.
' Th success ra is well over 90
percent," Hallstrom said of disputes
ubmitt d to mediation, "and the sta
bihty of the agreements is very
high."
The county Board of Supervisors
took noti of the wo rk done in Gold·
en Hill and allocated $50,000 for a
cond center.

Fashio
C
grams for Women's Opportunity Week at 2 pm. today at
the mall tower with a series of discussions on topics
ranging from job search strategies to health care and
consumer rights. The series will contmue through 3.30
p:m Saturday as part of the university's contributions to
the community and the advancement of women ... Also
celebratmg the week will be a talk by Dr. Carolle Jean•
Murat on "Women and Power" at 5:30 p.m Thursday at
the new Bullock's store at Grossmont Center. Her talk
will be followed by a fashion show of women's clothes for
investment dressing, says Connie Foote, the store's fashion coordinator, and is open to the public without charge.
Refreshments will be served . Four women involved in
the world of fashion will take part in a seminar on careers in fashion set for 6 to 9 p.m. Wednesday at Fashion
Careers of California. Designer Bilhe Watkins, store
owner Leslie Bercovitz. image consultant Sandra Sherman and fashion stylist Meleah elson will discuss "A
Career in Fashion - Is It in Your Future?" A sii1e show
of women working m fa hion careers, plus chool study
trips to Los Angeles and ew Yor will be presented
along with a fashion show of ace ones desJgned by
members of the school's fashion how pr uction class

a faculty member visit
remote area of other
countrie • Proceeds from
the Peruvian banquet
will upport future vi its
to Peru, In dia and
Jamaica.
Ticket are available
for $15 ach and entitle
the gue t to parti ipate in
a drawing for the evening's auction. R erva•
tion can be made by
calling 291-6480.

-

(Continued from Page lA)

Oil Offici'IJJ:

Sunday, October 23, 1983

Spindrift

It looks like a busy .weekend. Nov. 4 and 5, with the Fine
Arts Ball on Friday, and the big COMBO gala on Saturparents, faculty and friends. It begins with a cocktail hour
day Both have lots ne · and pizazzy to offer.
For one thing, there will be impressive arms and armor at 11 a.m. at Sheraton Harbor Island's Champagne Ballfor gu ts t the n D ego Museum of Art t'ine Arts Ball room, followed by luncheon, the musical and fashion show
re ever a black-tie event that gentle- by Saks Fifth Avenue, with Lilo Miller commentating. All
to see If there
and Gene Hartwell's orchestra, too. Tickets are $35,
hould greatly anticipate, this should be it. t
men gu
"The Art of Chivalry" will be the theme for the event as an someone will go home with a springtime theater trip
well the theme of the show with 120 examples of armor fo two to New York City. Kathy Glick is chairwoman, cond capon!')' The catalogue portrays a splendid suit of chairwomen are Linda Smith and Lyn Heller.
German r o mad circa 1525 (there are eight full suits
or m the how~ many elegant examples of Italian
of
Two times lucky
armor; one h lmet made about 1500 (either English or
Last year's Universiiy of San Diego Auxiliary fashion
Bur undian), which looks }Ike it might have served a
msplratJon for Darth Vader There's much more - all luncheon was such a success that Patty ~wards is chairsorts of gauntlets, helmets, shields, sword , daggers, hal- ing this year's event again, and Robinson's is providing
the fashions once more. This year it's to be at the San
berds whc I lock and flintlock pistols and guns.
Act ally the Fine Arts Ball will be out in the "jousting" Diego Hilton on Oct. 31 - yes, that's Halloween - and is
and parking area - of the called "Masquerade." But don't send in your check, if you
tent (the front courtyard
mus um wtll be tented). Ann Jones. wife of NBC sports- haven't already done so, because the show is sold out at
ca ter Ch rlie Jones, is chainng the event. She's a docent 700 people. However, you might, of course, still help out
at t e museum and all proceeds will benefit educational the beneficiary, the student financial aid program at the
pro r ms h re. Her committee has thought of many spe• university, which in turn helps many students.
cial tou h , includmg hand-delivering the invitations - - ~ - - - - ~ - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - t rs of a mght in armor. Cocktails will begin at ~
all
6:30 pm, dinner t 8 catered by The French Gourmet.
Keith W1\Jiam 81 Band will provide music for dancmg.
Th ball will be limited to 350, at $175 per person. OtherWI th pub 1c may v1 w 'The rt of C valry" exhibit
from noon, ov. 5 through Jan, 29, 1984.
V1rgmia Monday ts f1eldmg a big Grand Hunt committee to organiz t COMBO gala at Fairbanks Ranch Nov.
5 Thi on may be sold out hortly, so ba ten to send in
E..2
San Di1
nIE~ 1RIBUNE
your reservation (it's $150 per person, or 200 for the Gala
Gallery) Th will be one of the large t events in town,
spread over thr e tennis courts The tablecloths will be
OCT 1 8 l98J
hunters' green over black and the brass french horn nap•
kin ring will also rve as souvenirs. A ilent auction and
cocktails wall be h Id t 6 p.m., then dinner dancing and a
live auction t 7-30 pm Audrey GeJS I ected the menu
from French Gourmet (it's a big weekend for the caterer,
too) v etable pate to begm, Engli h pot pie, followed by
r big attracEn h h trifle Of cour e, the auction ite
nd pphire
tions. Among them a platinum diamon
by th Old
brae I t, val d at $31,000; a quilt, crea
hop w1 watch from cos•
tu
Mrs. William H. Edwards Jr., chairman ef the UniGlob Th at
mplete ith docum ntum from va o pr uch o
v r 1ty of San Diego Auxiliary's annual fashion
Load n nd i:w Z aland to
tation; trtp to lots of 1
lu cheon Oct. 31, reports the event is sold out at the
nam two a rouk rug for 11600. fro nt r ow Mats to the
c_apaci_ty o~ 700. The event to benefit the student
ov mber Frank Sinatra concert; dmner for six with
fma ncial aid program is planned for the San Diego
Mayor and Mr . H dgecock Uress for the COMBO eve•
ilton Hotel.
bctwe n black-tie or formal riding attire.
nin ch

~ ZEL

crow
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University of San Diego A uxiliary .,

The University of San Diego Auxlllary's 27th a nnual fashion luncheon Is scheduled at 11 a.m. Monday,
Oct. 31, at the San Diego Hilton. Proceeds will go
toward the student aid program. Reservations ar1 /
limited to 600. Call 291-6480 for more information/

Energy: Yes And No

DAILY TRANSCRIPT
OCT 2 0 1983

A usy weekend is in the offing
tafr Wr1 r

SAN DIEGO - "The Development of Succes ful
Managers" and "Constructive Discipline·• are the topics
on tap Friday, Oct.21.1983, as the Umver,1ty of San Diego
School of Business continues its senes of UPDATE
Breakfast Seminars.
Dr. Dennis Briscoe, associate professor of management
and personnel, will deliver a talk ce~tering on ~ow
managers leam skills to succeed m today s organizations
and how progressive organizations purposely develop
their managers.
Dr. Briscoe will make the presentation at the Universi_
ty Club, 1333 7th Avenue, San_ Diego.
Dr. Robert F. O'Neil, associate professor of economics,
is slated to discuss "Constructive Discipline" at the La
Jolla Village, Interstate 5 at La Jolla Village Drive.
The topic investigates disciplinary techniques useful to
managers in dealing with employees.
Both seminars begin at 7:30 a.m. and end_ at 9 00 a.m.
Single session admission is $20; series adm1ss1011 f?r t~e
eight-week program is $120. Advanced reserv atlon 1s
encouraged and may be obtained by callmg Pen~y
Navarro at 923-4585. A continental breakfast 1s mcluded m
the registration fee.

Special celebrations The University of San Diego
Women's Club a · ashlon Valley mall will launch pro-

The event is to help
support the People-toPeople ;,rogram, an activity of USD's Rehgiou
tudies Club. Under its
uspice , m lf team of
studen t. accompani d by

By Janet Sutter

• " The Development of Successful
Managers... an Update breakfast
seminar presented by the Universny o f
San Diego school of business, will take
place at the Univers,ty Club. 1333 Seventh Ave.• 7:30 to 9 a m. The S20 fee
includes the presentation. materials and
a continental breakfast For reservatJons. phone 293-4 585

OCT l 9 1983
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Peruvian banquet set
to benefit tour project

D-4

1981

Business seminars set

OCT 2 0 198.J

Ar a re 1d nts can join
in th fe tivi tie , whi h
will include an authentic
Peruvian d inner wi th
complete election rrom
the res ta urant menu and
a program hosted by
KFM B's Mar k Lar on.

OCT 1 7
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LA JOLLA LIGHT

La• Joli n D lwin
hneider, professor of
religiou tudk at U D,
has announced a Peruvi n banquet and special
di splay of P ruvian arts
a nd cra fts at 7 p.m. on
W dncsday a l La Jolla's
F.I halan Restaurant.
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Not The Time
For Energy
Con1placency
By BILL BURRIS

DIECO DAILY TRM CIUn Sult IVri~r

nnor, semor vice
1am S.
preqidont of Union Oil Co. of
California, warned U.S. business
and industry representatives in San
Diego yesterday about "being
complacent at the wrong time" over
a plentiful oil supply and predictions
that U.S. oil use will decline each
year for t he next 10 years.
McConnor said a popular fiction
is that there is an oil glut so there is
no need for the U.S . to concern itself
with offshore oil development or
alternate energy.
"If I wanted fiction , I'd watch
'Dallas' where J .R. Ewing and his oil
company run roughshod over just
about everyone else," he told 50
business and industry representat ives attending the University of
San Diego Corporate Associates'
second annual donor re~gnition
luncheon.
lcConno laid out in simple
terms how three factors - supply,
demand and refining capacity - are
likely to affect the U.S. petroleum
outlook for the 1980s.
While U.S. oil production !s up
lightly :since 1976 and there is
ample energy supply now, McConnor said U.S. oil production can
be expected to drop 20%, or two
milfion barrels per day, during the
next 10 years as old wells are phased

(Continued on Page 7A)

out and fewer new ones t ake their
place.
"The fact is that Amer ica
remains an energy importer and will
agam become more dependent on
foreign sources in t he 1980s," he
said.
McConnor said new production
from the Santa Maria basin off
California will not be enough to
reverse the decline in older onshore
fields .
"Alaskan production will hold
fairly constant during the decade,
but the balance of the U.S .
producing areas will experience a
steady decline ," he said. "An increase in crude imports will,
therefore, be required to make up
for falling production."
Growth in the oil supply from
non-OPEC countries is expected to
be very gradual, less than 10/o per
year, and McConnor sees reliance on
OPEC oil increasing by 10 million
barrels per day during the next 10
years.
As the gap between OPEC
production and capacity begins to
narrow after 1985, McConnor says
oil prices will increase · world
et .

"And as the call for oil from Saudi
Arabia, Kuwait and t he United Arab
Emir ates increases, those gulf state
producers will once more be in
control of the increasingly necessary
supplies of world oil," he said. "They
will again be in a position to 'manage'
the price of oil upward."
McCon nor sees Ame r ic a ' s
demand for liquid fuels remaining
r elatively flat during t he next 10
linL

"America's ·economy can now
achieve a unit of real growth by
using less than half as much energy
as was required a decade ago, " he
said. ''The marketplace has ac•
complished what gover nment
rhetoric and regulation failed to do .
Although several refineries have
been closed or "mothballed," McConnor said t he U.S. still has a
surplus of refining capacity of 5
million barrels a day.
"The object now is to sell more
product so that refineries can
operate at more efficient levels," he
said. "Couple this desire wit h a
diminishing market and the result is
intensified competition."
While the short term outlook is
for plentiful supply, decreased
demand and weak prices for
gasoline, McConnor's long-term
forecast calls for greater reliance on
imported crude oil and rising prices.
"Today's so called oil glut is a
temporary phenomenon," he said.
"So what is America to do?"
''The U.S. must intensify its
search for new domestic crude oil
reserves. onshore and offshore,"
McConnor said. "And we must
develop alternative energy
resources. Both activities will help
reduce our dependence on foreign
resources."

He expects no significant change
in policies as the result of William P.
Clark being appointed to replace
J ames Watt as secretary ol the
interior. And he sees the U.S.
"falling behind almost every other
country in t he world" in development of nuclear energy.
McConnor, who serves as
president of the Union 76 division as
well as senior vice president and a
member of the executive committee
of Union Oil Co., said Union Oil,
after 20 years of work, is the world's
leading producer of geothermal
energy.
He also appeared pleased to
an nounce that preliminary testing is
complete and that Union within the
next few days will begin commercial
production of oil from shale at its
Parachute Creek, Colo. , facility. It is
designed to produce 10,000 barrels
of high-quality crude oil per day.
"While the United States is still
years away from having fully
developed shale oil resources, t he
potential is ther e," he said .
"Recover able oil shale reserves in
the western United States are about
20 times current U.S. crude oil
r eserves."
Improvements expected to be
developed at Parachute Creek will
be shared with other firms, McConnor said, to provide additional
benefits for the country and consumer .
"The messag here is not that
pioneering projects need be
massive," he said. "Rather, it is that
any company, large or small, has the
potential to survive and prosper in
the marketplace of the future if it
places its bets on innovation, efficiency and vision ."
McConnor believes oil companies
should have the opportunity to drill
for oil off San Diego - or anywhere
else it is found.
"We have produced oil offshore
for a number of years and
technological developments within
the industry enable us to handle it
without danger to the environment,"
he said.
"After all, we Jive along the
coastline (he's a resident of Century
City) and don't want to see it
damaged in any way either."
He said he thinks the offshore
drilling sites in the Santa Barbara
channel, especially at night when
they are lighted, may be "an improvement to the environment."
McConnor said one of the most
popular misconceptions of the 1970s
was that U.S. oil companies had a
free rein to operate as they liked.
"The fact is," he said, "that in the
10 years since the October 1973
Arab oil embargo, the U.S. oil industry was subjected to numerous
political actions and restraints that
led to distortion of the energy
market.
Price controls, allocation controls, ~t Wje prohibitions, entitleme11t programs and other
regulations placed a g,:eater weight

on polities than on economics, he
said.
"Our job became more com•
plicated as we sought regulatory
solutions, rather than economic
efficiency ."
Prices dropped, he pointed out,
after "deregulation" of the industry.
"The free market system works,"
he s3!d. ''The nation is recovering
from its deepest economic recession
without new controls on energy.
McConnor noted that:
- The current rate of inflation in
the U.S. is 40/o, the lowest since 1972
and down drastically from the 13.5%
high in 1979.
- U.$. productivity rose 30/o last
year, the most since 1978, and is
expected to do the same this year.
- Prime interest rates have
dropped from 210/o in 1980 to 11%
now. "We may feel they are still too
high, but they have moved a long
way in the right direction," he
commented.
- Unemployment is at 9.3%,
down from 10.80/o in 1982.
- Housing starts and industrial
production are up 'and inventories
aredo~n .
"The recovering U.S. economy is
leading the world economy out of
recession," McConnor said. "As
America bounces back ahead of the
rest of the world, our private sector
is demanding more foreign-made
goods. The strong U.S. dollar is
encouraging imports, and the U.S.
market for these foreign goods is
helping to speed our trading partners' recovery."
McConnor said price cuts made
by OPEC for crude oil this summer
"introduced a greater degree of
economic reason into the world
energy market" and has helped in
t he economic recovery.
The U.S. oil industry, according
to McConnor, is doing what it can
with the profits it is permitted to
keep in development of new oil
sources and alternate energy.
He also says the American public
"has become much more
sophisticated in recent years" and
now is much less likely to call for
governnent controls and regulations
and is "more interested in the fuli
facts and real costs."
"Confidence in business, while
far from peak levels, ,is at least
higher than it has been in recent
years," he said.
The USO Corporate Associates
addressed by McConnor represent
firms contributing to the Univel'llity
of San Diego's funds for scholar•
ships, faculty enrichment and new
programs.

•
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The Developmenl of Successful Mana ers will

focu on how managers learn successful personal skill and how progre sive organizations
purposely develop 1hcir managers. USO, Oc1.
28. 7:30-9:00 a.m., fee: $20. Info: 293-4585.
Con,truclive Discipline offers approaches to
disciplining employees m an organization environment. USD, Oct . 28, 7:30-9:00 a.m ., fee :
$20. Info: 293-4585.

University of San Diego Auxiliary w1ll have its annual "Masquerade" fashion show at 11 a.m. Monday,
Oct. 31, at the San Diego Hilton. Individual tickets
are $25 and table reservations of 10 persons a table
w1ll be available. For more Information, call 2918'80.

DAILY CALIFORNIAN
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ve. Dr.
1333 7th
Johanna S. Hun ilker,
a si tant profc or of
management and cduca
11011, will id ntify and
IO mega trend
di cus
currently changing th
future of American
busmc~ .
·1he ame day, Dr
Robert R. John on,
a oc1atc profe or of
e onomics, will explore
importance of
th
" anagmg for Quality
Improvement." How

long can your depart
ment or division urvive
it own internal defects?
Do you wonder if :;uch
defect arc controllable?
Can you te t for their
cau e ? Dr. Johnson will
aJdres these and other
quc tions at the La Jolla
Village Inn, Interstate 5
at L a Jolla Village Drive.
rhe es ion begm at
7:30 a.m. and conclude
at 9 a.m. Admission is
$20 and includes a continental breakfast. Ad-

vanced registration is encouraged and may be obtained by contacting
Penny Navarro at
293-4585.

OCT 2 8 19<1

US O Auxiliar} Luncheon & Fa 1hion Sho" •
l.iSD Aux',liar, and Robin,on\ department ,10res
co-sponsor " \ 1a,querade. " 27th annua l fund-

rai..,ing ra...,h1on ,ho\\- and luncheon Procccd:-i h)

benefit USD Scholarship l'und Mon., Oct 3 1, at
the San Diego Hilton. 1775 E. Jl,fosion Ba, Dr

[OUN~!>RS GALLERY (University of San Diego, Founders Hall),
Beaata, an exh1b1l!on of animals in art form, including sculpture,
paJnungs and etchings. Gallery hours are from ndon tO 5 p m
Monday through Friday

- . _ , _ _ - - ~---.._,_..._,~__;,_J

Info: 29 1 6480ex, 427 1.
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Animal art - "Beasts," an exhilnt of
animals in art form , will be on view from noon
to 5 p.m. weekdays beginning Tuesday, Nov. 1,
through Wednesday, Nov. 30, at the Founders
Gallery, Founders Hall at the University of San _,_
.
Diego. Admission is free .

B-2

USO ORCHESTRA-The University of San Diego Orchestra,
conducted by Henry Kolar, will perform works by Bach,
Strauss and Brahms, with violinists Kolar and James Zagami,
at 4 p.m. next Sunday in the Camino Tltealer, University of
San Diego.

Fo11Dden Gallery: "Beasts" animals in various art tdrms
through Nov. 11. University of
San Diego. Weekdays, noon to 5
p.m; Wednesdays, noon to 9 p.m.

'lllE$IRIBUNE

San Diego, Monday, October 31, 1983

Students offering help with chores

Have yard work you need done, or light housework you
just can't get to? Once again, University of San Diego
students are sponsoring a senior weekend, and they'll help
with those chores. If it's something that doesn't need a
skilled craftsman - they're students, not carpenters or
plumbers - they will be doing the work for older adults
Nov. 19 and 20. Sign up by calling Senior Citizen Services
of the city of San Diego, 236-5765 .

•

•
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SPECIAL EVENTS

Masquerade fashion show

LA JOLLA LIGHT

USD sponsors breakfast seminar
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Seeking Revenge, Toreros Instead Give Away Ball and Ballgame
By Tim GILLMAN, Ti~s Staff Writer

SAN DIEGO-F1r t-year University of San Diego
football Coach Brian Fogarty threw his head-set up in
the air In d1 gust after watching one of his players lose a
fumble for the sixth time Saturday everung in the
Toreros' 28 -71038 to Occidental College.
'l'he Toreros also had two balls intercepted for a total
of eight turnovers. The final fumble with 13,10 left
snurted a U D drive that had started at Its own 29 and
gmg a
ruined ny chance the Toreroo had of
comeback
Ten minutes later. the visitors scored the last of their
four 'touchdowns on a 4-yard run by quarterback Dan
Osborn.
"The thing that bothered me," Fogarty said, "was

that most of the fumbles were execution problems, not
forced turnovers. Maybe we were trying too hard."
The third quarter was fatal to USO. Tied, 7-7 at
halftime, the Tigers took the third-quarter kickoff and
went 80 yards in six plays to take the lead for good. The
score came on a 4-yard run by Jeff Goldstein.
The visitors made it 21-7 with 3,59 left in the third
quarter when Jon Finstuen scored on a 13-yard pass
play from Osborn.
The one bnght spot of the evening for the Toreros
wa,~ the running of back Jerome McA!pin, who finished
with 140 yards on 23 carries.
"He's a good runner," Fogarty said. "But we had
three turnovers at his position and l'tn not sure why.
Some may have been bad exchanges."

The Toreros mounted a nine-play, 48-yard drive just
before halftime to score and tie the game.
With about four minutes remaining in the first half,
Occidental punted deep in its own territory and the ball
went out of bounds at its own 48.
For the first time in the half, Fogarty used McAJpin
on seven of the drives' plays and be delivered.
McAJpin's final run of the first half, a 5-yarder, gave the
home team first-and-goal at the Occidental five.
One the next play, USO quarterback Phil Spencer
rolled right but kept the ball and reached the corner of
the end zone. The successful PAT by Robert Lozzi tied
the score.
Occidental's first touchdown crune after Parris DeVine recovered a bad USO snap at the USO 31. The
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Oxy upends USD
Special to lbe Unioa
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ers, and I think we were just too excited '
A nervous University of San Diego team
Occidental's Tim Kennedy gamed 135
gave up the ball six times by fumbles and
on 18 carries and Jeff Goldstein
yards
twice by interceptions to allow Occidental
109 on 26 carries and scored a touchadded
CollE'ge lo grind out a 28-7 victory last down
night at Torero Stadium
The Tigers used two quarterbacks, with
"\\ c had to control the ball to win the
completing eight of 18 for 82 yards
Osborn
game, and we obviously did not do it," said
and two touchdowns. Jeff Monteroso comTorero ~ead coach Brian Fogarty. "You
pleteiJ two of three for 33 yards and a
Just can t spit up the ball that many times touchdown.
and expect to be in there."
Penalties also hurt the Toreros, the most
USO (l-1) trailed 2J.7 with 11 minutes to
play but saw its final chance evaporate cruc I coming with 3:59 to go in the third
when Torero Michael Rish fumbled on the quar er and Occidental facing fourth and
Tiger 24 following a 28-yard pass reception t~o from the Torero four-yard line. The
Tigers brought on the field goal unit but
from quarterback Phil Spencer.
Occidental (3-1) then drove 76 yards in man1ged to pull the USD defense offsides
5:26 to put the game away on a 2-yard to set up a first and l(oal.
touchdown run by quarterback Dan OsTwo plays later, Osborn double-pumped
born.
and fired a bullet to Jon Finstun to put the
On USD's first play of the game Jerome Tiger~ up 13-7. John Yohannes added the
McAipin fumbled the exchange with Spen- extra point.
c:er to set up Occidental on the USD 26-yard
USD was able to up its first-<juarter shutIme.
out streak to four games, but two plays into
McAlpin gained 167 yards for the the second quarter, the defense broke down
Toreros on 27 carries but had two more and allowed Occidental to score on a
!umbles, his second after Occidental had fourth-and-13 from the USD 33. Monteroso
J~st scored lo lead 14-7, and his third on the who had just come in to quarterback and
lourth quarter.
first play ofwas $acked on the previous play, rolled left
too nervous and kept mak- and ht! Norm Stalsberg in the middle of the
"We w re
mg mlsta , said McAJpm "The coaches e_nd zone to put Occidental on the board
empha IZ(~il this game more than the oth- first

Last year's 34-20 loss to Occidental in a televised

game was simply devastating to USO. In that game, like
this one, the Toreros entered with 3-0 record. The loss
rocked USD and it went on to lose four of its last five
games.

The pain of that loss in front of thousands of television
viewers is well remembered by the Torero players.
"They (the players) wanted to get them back,"
Fogarty said.

IBE'S- IRIBUNE
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visitors lost three yards on thel.l' next three plays, but
the fourth was a touchdown pass from substitute
quarterback Jeff Monteroso to end Norm Stallsberg.
That was followed by a successful kick by John
Yohannes.
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TOREROS TOPPLE - It is back on the

road this week for USD's football Toreros
wh~ perfect, 3-0 record was shattered by
Occidental 28-7 Saturday at Torero Stadium in USD's first home appearance in
three weeks. The Toreros will be at Whittier Saturday.
!orero tailback Jerome McAJpin, who
gamed 167 yards in 27 carries against Oxy,
fumbled three times, bis first coming on
the game's initial play and setting up Oxy
for a touchdown and a lead that ii never
relinquished.

Toreros try to rebound at Whittier
The University of San Diego Toreros will try to rebound from a 28-7 loss a week ago to Occidental College
when they travel to Whittier to face the undefeated (2-0)
Whittier Poets tomorrow night at 7:30.
USO (3-1) lost to Whittier 20-18 last year. The Toreros
are led by senior tailback Jerome McAlpin, who has
rushed for 483 yards and three touchdowns. Defensively,
Greg Stein is leading the team with 31 tackles.
The Toreros return home next Saturday to entertain
University of La Verne.

SENTINEL
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Scores
USO SUMMARY
Oceidenlal (UTESATURD1Y)7 14 7-28
o 7 I t_ 7
Univ. Of Sal Oie,o
O - Sfolsberg 34 P0SS from l.'ootoroso

(Yclxmes kid)
SO - Si>encei 2run (Lozzi kid)
0 - Goldsttin 4run (Yclxmes kid)
O - Finstuen 12 pass from Osborne
IYclxmes kid)
0 Osborne 4run (Yclxmes kkt)

NlfVl>UAL STA TlSTICS
RUSHING-USO ~in 27-ij7· Ocddenfol-Kemeoy 18-tn, Goic1s1m 26-16'.
PASSING-USO\~ 7• )~2-99. Occidenfol Osborne S- 1- -I~.
~ECEMNG-USO, Rlsii U4 Occidentoi
'
.
Sfolsberg ~78.

1983

Clippers play at USD~
The San Diego Clippers, attempting to
establish themselves as one of the NBA's better
teams, will play their openmg exhibition game of
the 1983-84 season this weekend in Linda Vista.
The Clippers will host the Utah Jazz Sunday
night at 7 at the USD Sports Center.
The game is a benefit for the USD athletic
department. The Clippers are also holding daily
pre-season workouts at USD that are open to the
public.

JEROME McALPIN
Leading rusher

SENTINEL
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IUSD loses win stre . . . . . . .

Oxy jinx

holds for
Toreros

(Contnu d from page B-1)
but failed to convert
Torero
the turnover into a score.
Oxy broke the scoreless
deadlock early in the second
quarter. Faced with a fourthand-13 ·ituation on the USD 34,
th 'fig rs went for the first
down.
Quarterback Jeff Monteroso
rolled left, then a tight spiral
· cros his body to tight end
orm Stal berg, who made a
l aping grab in the middle of
th cndzone to give his side a
7-0 lead with 1 : 13 left in the
half.
The Tor ros responded later
in th period with a groundoriented nine-play, 52-yard
scoring drive. To no one's surprise, i\lc lpin, who topped the
100-yard mark for the third
time this eason with 167 yards
on the ground, was the
workhor on the drive.
The 5-foot-9, 180-pound
enior toted the ball seven
times for 36 yards on the
po cs ion, which ended when
Spencer printed three yards

s
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into the endzone. When Bob
Lozzi tacked on the extra
point, the score was knotted at
seven with 37 seconds left in
the first half.
But the tie was destined to be
shortlived, because the Tigers
wasted little time in tallying
the go-ahead touchdown. tarting from its own 21-yard line
after the second half kickoff
O~y needed just 91 econds t~
dnve 79 yards in six plays.
The big play in the drive was
a 47-yard romp by Tim Kennedy on an off-tackle play.
Fullbck Jeff Goldstein got the
score on a four-yard burst up
the middle.
After Occidental extended
its margin to 21-7 later in the
third quarter, the Toreros
mounted one last drive.
However, with 11 minutes left
in the game, wide receiver
Michael Rish caught a 28-yard
pass from Spencer but then
coughed up the ball after being
hit. The Tigers recovered on
their own 24, killing USD's last
drive.

EVENING TRI BU E
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BASKETBALL PRACTICE UNDER WAY - San Diego
State basketball coach Smokey Gaines opened pre-season
practice this morning with his biggest team ever, while at
the other end of Mission Valley USD coach Jim Brovelli
opened the 1983-84 season with his tallest team. And both
coach are heading through roughly five weeks of practice loo ing for pomt guards.
At State, heir-apparent Anthony Watson is among the
r
missing, enrolled at Mesa College for the fall se
and not eligible to play until mid-December. B then
transfer Jeff Konek, sophomore Bobby Owens or even
walk-on N rm Brown may have the inside track to the
pot. Brown was ao all-CIF player at San Diego High two
years ago and bas returned after spending a year at a
issouri junior college.
The Aztec frontcourt, built around All-American candiel Cage, could be one of the best in the nation
date M
if S-foot-9 transfers Michael Kennedy and Alldre Ross
perform up to their advance billing. One national scouting
service last year listed them as the Nos. 1 and 4 junior
college b g men in the coUDtry, respectively.
This is the first season Gaines has had a full comple-

m1 u
charge
". luyh th• kid were a little
too emotional ," h · said, in
r f r ·nee to the Toreros'
hop of a,en 1 ing last year's
But, from an overall
lo
r pcctwe, Fogarty said he is
b I ally all f1ed with the UJ.l·
pro, cm ntl: th players are
m,1 mg.
" \\c took a tep back this
w k," said the oach, "but
other than that I'm really happy v; 1th th• progress we've
mad both oftens1vely and
defen iv ly "
Th tenor of Saturday's
game wa established at the
h n running back
oub; t,
IcAlpin bobbled a
Jerom
handoff from quarterback Phil
pencer n USD's initial play
from scrimmage. The Tigers
recovered th ball on the

ent of 14 holarship players, mcluding five returners,
ve freshmen and four junior college transfers. Along
1th Baker, Al Attles, son of the former Golden State
ach, looks like a strong candidate to make the club as a
alk-on. The Aztecs open Nov_ 28 at St. Mary's in Moraga.
The Toreros, meanwhile, open camp with 15 players on
e roster, five taller than S-8, including outstanding
man recruit Scott Thompson, 6-11.
''This is the first year we've broken through in recruitg high school players who were heavily recruited by
m top schools," Brovelli said.
Poml guard Rieb Davis graduated, leaving the job to
nlor John nmty, although 6-4 Chris Carr and 6-2 Al
oscatel, both transfers, could also figure in there by the
e the season starts Nov. 18 against the Australian
"
tional Team.

fly Tl
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Special lO The Union

WHITTIER - Reboundmg after a fumble on their
first play from scrimmage
set up an easy Whittier
touchdown, the University
of San Diego Toreros scored
23 traight points, then held
.o f the Poets for a 23-19 victory here last night.
The Toreros, winning
tHc1r fourth against one
u1ckly lied the score
1
a 7 on a five-play 54-yard
drive capped by an 8-yard
touchdown pass to Michael
Rish from quarterback Phil
Spencer, who keyed the
drive with a 35-yard run_
Bob Lozzi put USD ahead
to sta early in the second
quarter with the first of his
three field goals, this from
30 yards out, and Roger
Cloutier's fumble recovery
near midfield soon set up
the Toreros for their second
touchdown.
Three plays after the recovery, Jerome McAlpin,
D's leading rusher with
9$ yards on 23 carries
b ke loose for a 43-yard
t chdown gallop, which,
I Lozzi's extra point
ade 1t 17-7.
L zzi added a 20-yard
field goal just before halftime and booted a 38-yarder
in the third quarter to make
It 23-7 before the Poets (2-1),
held to 59 total yards in the
first h If, began their futile
rally.
Wh1 ier's Mike Frazette,
who came off the bench for
the second half and hit on 13
of 29 passes for 178 yards,
hit Mike Franco for a 6yard touchdown pass in the
third quarter.
nte Poets missed on the
conversion kick however
and when Joey jordan, wh~
red Whittier's first-quarter touchdown on a 12-yard
scamper, plunged in from a
yard out for the last touchdown with less than two
minutes remaining, the
Poets were forced to try for
a two-pointer.
Frazette's pass fell incomplete, however, and the
Toreros were able to grind
out the 1:55 remaining on
the clock, which ran out on
the Poets as they fielded a
USD punt.

SAN DIEGO UNION
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• LOCAL NOTE.5 - The second round of the Frontier
Pro Shop-Sao Diego All-College Tennis Tournament will
get undPr w~v today at 1 p.m. at the University of San
Diego. The tournament includes players from all area
four- and two-year schools. The top seed is Tye Ferdinandsen of USD, Mike Kerr of USIU is No. 2, Graham
&pley-Jones of San Diego State is seeded third and Jim
McNamee of USO is fourth ... Veteran distance running
standouts Mark Neoo, Tim Varley and Rich Musgrove
have entered the Leukemia-Coronado Bridge national
championship IO-kilometer run Ocl30.

(Con t,nu d on page B-2)

1.4

Toreros nip Whittier
USD fin bed ith 173
yards rushing and 252 total
yards. Th Toreros gave up
213 passing yards, but they
intercepted three passes,

itchell, Pete
with Juda
McMahon and Jerry Schmit
each picking off one.
The Toreros play host to
LaVerne next Saturday.
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TO~EROS WI - Somebody said the Un v rs1ty of
San Diego Toreros didn't have a rhyme or a reason
after the Whittier Poets scor d a qmc touchdown
following a fumble by SD on the ft t play Ir
Torero came
scrimmage Saturday rugbt
p e th l oets 23-19 10 Whittier for
stormmg back to
their fourth wm against a smgle defeat.
Secmmgly, 11 was not a cru;e of poetic )usl!ce, as the
host club came up empty on a two pomt try late m the
contest that would have brought 1t w1th10 two points.
USD had 173 yards rushing but gave up 213 pass1
one each by J• ah
ards. Three interceptions
t
Mitchell, Pete Mc fa on and Jerry Schmidt
Wh1tt1er drtv

Sentinel

B3

Toreros edge Poets; Mesa blasted

One lo<;al footbal~ overcame an early deficit to yards in the contest.
Whittier was down 2 -7 in the third qu rter
score a victory' while another was demolished by
a powerful rushing attack in games held before starting a rally that fell J·ust short
Saturday
In Bakersfield, Mesa struck first but then fell
USD spotted its host, Whittier, an early
touchd~wn before s_coring 23 straight points and before its hosts' onslaught of 500 yards total 01recordmg a 23-19 wm. The Toreros thus bounced fense. Some 392 of those yards came on the
back successfully from a loss to Occidental and r-g""r_o_u_n_d _. - - - ~ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
moved their record to 4-1.
. MC:5a, meanwhile, now stands at 3-1 after seemg its . three-game win streak snapped at
Bakersfield College. The Olympians ranked second in the nation among JC team~ last week,
SAN DIEGO UNION
were plowed under by Bakersfield 52-13
SD's Toreros, after playin~ giv~away.against
OCT 1 5 198
Oc~1dental, fumbled on their first play from
scrunmage at Whittier. The Poets converted the
.
turnover into an easy touchdown.
. But th_e Toreros rallied on their next possess10n, tymg the score at seven apiece when
quarterback Phil Spencer connected with
Michael Ri~h for an eight-yard touchdown.
The University of San Diego footBob Lozzi then put USD ahead to stay with a
team will try to improve on its
ball
30-y~rd field goal ~arly in the second quarter.
tonight when the Toreros
record
4-1
Lozzi wound up with three field goals in the
(2-2) in a 7:30 game
Verne
La
battle
game.
USD.
at
Down 10-7, th~ Poets fumbled. Running back
USO rebounded from an Oct. 1 loss
Jerome McAlpm, once again USD leading
to · Occidental by stopping Whittier
~sher, took full advantage of the miscue by runCollege 23-19 last week. The defense
rung 43 yards for a score. McAlpin picked up 95
recorded three interceptions, two
fumble recoveries and three quarterback sacks. That defense will be tested by La Verne, which employs three
quarterbacks and a top receiver in
Maurice Harper (21 catches for 370
EVEN ING TRIBUNE
yards and four touchdowns).
The Torero offense is led by runOCT 1 7 1981
ning back Jerome McAlpin, who has
rushed for 593 yards and four TDs in
119 carries this season - a 4.9-yard
TO~EROS SHOOT FOR NO. 6 - The University of
San Diego football team will go after its sixth victory of
average. Quarterback Phil Spencer
e season when the Toreros host Hayward State Saturhas completed just 40 percent of his
day afternoon at 1:30.
passes (34 of 86, 482 yards, three TDS)
USD improved its record to 5-1 with a i;:allying 28-14
but has run for 301 yards and four
me vie~ over_--LaVerne College Saturday night. The
other scores in 58 rushes.
go-ahead touchdown, one of three Torero TDs in the
ourth period, . came when quarterback Phil Spencer
scramb~ed _to fmd an open receiver, before spotting Mibael Rish m the corner of the end zone.

USD defense
faces a test

•
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a ties Can't Stop Cal State H yvvard From Beating USO,
GILLM N, Times Staff Writer

Wednesday, October 12. 1983

USO had too many of "those things" all afternoon
Hayward, a Division 2 team that lS 5-1. USD 1s a Division
3 independent and is Hayward's only smaller school
opponenL
USD had three passes intercepted, two fumbles, 40
yards of penalties, a couple of organizational snafus
when Jess than 11 men were on the field and even got
burned on an onside kick following Hayward's first
touchdown
That touchdown was set up by a bad punt and good
return. Hayward got the ball-its first possession-at
the USD 35. Four plays later Donrick Sanderson ran
three yards for a touchdown. John Waldera's extra
point kick made 1t 7-0.
Waldera then kicked off across the field mto the arms
of his own player who had gone beyond the 50. Hayward
has used that play m every game this season.
"'Mic kids know they are supposed to fall' catch in that
y said. "The kid o er there 1s a
S1tuat1on," Fo

freshman and he just did t d t
Although Hayward didn't sc f' on that possession, it
did contribute to poor U D fil'ld position until the
Pioneers scored again on a 513-yard run by Mike
Matthews with 35 seconds left in the first penod.
"There were a couple timeq 1!-hen 1hPV brnke the I ng
r t ark · ogart · 'd.
one and it just kind of brok
ks. ·
"They have two outstanding runr:
Sanderson finished with JH y'll'ds on 19 carnes and
Matthews had 72 yards on six (,arries.
on a
U$D came to life in the s nd half, scon
ish
26-yard touchdown pass from Spene r to Mich
e
Jack Kratochvil's extra-point kick cu thf' lead
v,1th 10·41 left in the third period
an ther big p
But Hayward scored next
mez t
52-yard pass from quarterback • ndall
Vernon Porter with fo minutes left In th th1rd. The
extra-pomt kick made the margin 14 po nts and another
touchdown on the first play of the fourth q•1arter made 1
27-7. That was a one-yard sneak by Gomez, capping a

-21

six-play 53-yard drive that started after a recovered
fumble.
USD's second touchdown came shortly thereafter on
a a 21-yard pass play from Spencer to Rish. Rish
fumbled in the end zone and teammate Ed McCoy
;ill
covered
A Spencer intercei:1 s>n gave Hayward the ball at the
Toreros' 35 midway through the final period. Nine plays
later a Gomez to Bert Graham pass made it 33 14.
Hayward held USO runn n~ back Jerome Mcilpin to
• h ive yards per
50 yards on 15 carre well b
carry av rag rol'!'ling into the gamf'
plc•cd 10 c,f 18 pas es f 1
Spen er
two nterception
Ha_ ward Coarh Tim Tierney said the 1 penalties
ally fr d us up." Tierney said.
USD is 5-2 and f1m~hes with three Dtvision 2
opponen wting with California Lutheran College on
Saturday.
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settles into USD-job

•

By. IARK STADLER

·J like dealing with
kids who arc out here

.· ·~ ·. hccau~e. they .want to
play fool ball, not
because ..tht,,·'re
g-oing· t(( be famous.'
.

.
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PhJto oy Doranne Dia

Bria n Fogarty, USD's new hea d football coa~ h, pleads his case with an official from the side lines Saturday.

Wh n Brian Fogarty arrived
at us. iast March, his biggest
concern was how he would
relate to college athletes. This
was understandable. sine he
had spent his entire profess10nal career as a coach and
teacher of high school
students.
He needn't have worried.
Things have worked out well
'•Dealing with adults has
been a nice change," says
USD's new head football coach
with a grin.
Fogarty has also adjusted
quickly to coaching football on
the NCAA, Division III level
after 13 years at St. Francis
High in La Canada. Taking
over a learn that fini hed 4 6
last year, Fogarty has already
exceeded 1982's win total.
Entering this weekend's
game against Hayward State
at Alcala Park, the Toreros
stand at 5-1. Their most recent
win came by a 28-14 score over
La Verne Saturday.
Not surprismgly, Fogarty
has had a good time so far this
season
'It been a good chang ,"
Fogarty said the other day m
his office, wh le ram dfi:i;fled
to the ground outside on ftie
football field

I Fogarty

ing is that if I have a quarterthev're here to be students
bal'k who can throw well I
first '
would pass more."
The~ student-athletes have
Leading the Torero rushing
done well on the gridiron. They
attack is tailback J erome
opener
their
wm
to
trugglcd
Co tor u d from page C ' I
McAipin, who has gained 684
against Hedlands, trying to adyards in six games, with a
players were still loyal to Just to a new head coach and a
mu," Fogarty said. "They new "Slot I" offense. After 4.8-yard average. Spencer has
may still be loyal to him. but it winning their first three, the completed 40 of 99 passes for
Toreros stumbled and lost 28-7 579 yards, but he is also the
didn't affect how they reacted
team's second-leading rusher
to Occidental.
to me I've been vcrJ
with :l29 yards on 73 carries.
l SU then faced a crucial
fortunate."'
Uetens1vely, the Toreros
point in its season. Last year,
Fogarty said he had decided
have remained in a 5-2 front ,
the Toreros started out :1-0,
to leave St. Francis before the
then lost to Occidental on na- although Fogarty and defcnstart of the '82 season. He
tional television and skidded to si ve coo rdi na tor Kevi n
wanted to seek a college-level
a 4-6 finish. This year, they 2\'kGarry have worked to add
job, probably as an assistant at
went from the Oxy loss to a more options to that setup.
a Division I school. But when
USD now enters the crucial
game at Whittier.
he learned about the USD
part of its season. It has
The Torcros fumbled on
opening, he applied.
"I thought often about being their first play from scrim- already played the other six
mage and quickly faced a 7-0 Division III scho ol s i n
a head coach at a Division III
deficit. But they rebounded to Southern California; what reschool, but I thought I'd ham
mains on the schedule are four
score a 23-19 victory.
to start as an assistant,·' he
Division II teams, starting
"That was an important win,
said.
especially corning after last with Hayward State.
Division III was attractive to
"The major difference in
year," Fogarty said. ''Whittier
Fogarty precisely because it
was rated 13th in the nation playing Division II schools is
isn't "big time," a la Nebraska
among Division III teams at depth,'' Fogarty said. " We
or USC. Players don't receive
have one or two big guys, but
the time."
any financial aid just for being
The Toreros have been a they have several.
athletes in Division III
"We will definitely have to
run-oriented team, passing the
programs.
ball about 30 percent of the play our best game to beat
"I like deali,.g with kids who
time. This is probably because Hayward. We can't stand and
want to play football, who are
the quarterback, Phil Spencer. play with them defensively, so
out there because they want to
is a converted defensive back we'll have to try some things.
play. not because they are gowho. runs better than he And we can't just run at them
ing to be famous." he said. "I
offensively like we have done
throws.
also like the small scliool at"I've always been a running so far. We have to throw more .
mosphere. like St. Francis.
coach," says Fogarty. "Peo- But we still have to control the
And things are m the proper
ple accuse me of not wanting line of scrimmage with the run
perspective here - the players
' ---~---~ =--_J
1·_:b::.:u::.:t__t_o_t_h_r o_"_' _th_e_.b_a_U~·-B_u_t_m_:y:...__fe.._e._I_-__t_o...w,.i.,.n•.' 11111
are dedicated to~ fo::.:o:.::.tb=:a::.:1::.:
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Comeback nets Toreros a win

•

One of the olJJectives of the
'SD football team this year
wa to ra.-e the memory of
last sea on·. 4 6 record.
Thus far into the 1983 campaign the Toreros have done
their best at this task as they
have raced to a 5-l record.
Their fifth wm came at home
Saturday night when they beat
the Univer ·ity of La Verne
28-11.
Ttie star of the mght for the
Toreros wa tailback Jerome
McAlpin. The senior from Los
Angeles gamed 106 yards on 22
carries.
McAlpin was also one of the
players on last season's team
and he says one of the reasons
for the 4-6 record was USD's
\!,as rare television appearance at midseason, during
the 1982 NFL players' strike.
Aftc>r winning their first three
games the Toreros went to Occidental and played before the

•Ccmt,r>ue(! ?n p g C ' 0
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'Tm having a lot of fun. I'm
enjoying the players. Maybe
that's because they're closer
to my own age. "
Even though the blackhairPrl Fogarty has many
years of coaching experience
under his belt, he is just 32
years old . He served as an
assistant at St. r ranc1s, a
Catholic school for boys, for
nine years before being named
head coach m 1979. In four
seasons, his teams compiled a
28-18-2 record and qualified for
the playoffs every year.
At USD, like St f< rancis a
Catholic school, Fogarty came
into what could have been a
diffi c ult situation. The
previous head coach. Bill
Williams, resigned under
pressure after admittmg to
CAA
·minor violations of
rules
But, Fogarty said , la st
years incidents have been left
m the past.
' 'I found during my Job mter•
views that the school wasn't
overly upset about it. that it
wasn't that big a deal,'' he
said.
What could have pre ented a
problem was ttie altitudes of
the 38 lettermen who returned
this fall.
· I didn't kno\\ how many

TV cameras. They lost 34-20
and were never quite the
same, dropping four of their
last five games .
"Somehow that game on
television hurt last year." said
McAlpin. "We didn't play very
well that day and it hurt us the
rest of the year."
So far this year not much has
bothered the Toreros. Their
only loss came against Occidental two weeks ago.
"This team seems to have a
lot more character than last
vear,''said the 5-foot-9,
i80-pounder who has gained
684 yards this season.
"Everyone seemed to have
gotten down on each other last
year after the TV game. I just
hope we don't have to play on
television this year."
Saturday night the USD offense took some time getting
into gear. Quarterback Phil
Spencer finished off an 11-play
dri"e with a one-yard plunge
late in the first quarter for the

first points of the game. The
Toreros were aided by a pass
interference penalty in the
endzone on the play before
Spencer's dive.
Unfortunately for the
Toreros that would be the last
time they would see the endzone until the fourth quarter.
"We've been known to be a
better second half team," said
;\IcAlpin. "We just had to hope
the defense was going to be
able to keep us in the game."
McAlpin and the Toreros got
their wish, even though they
fell behind. i\Iaurice Harper
caught an eight-yard scoring
pass from Laverne quarterback l\lark Van Allen with 3:39
left in the first half to tie the
score.
Then. with 1:51 left m the
third quarter, the Leopards
took the lead at l-t-7 on a
20-yard run by Clarence
Thomas.

Toreros triumph
(Continued from page C 11)

•

Photo tiy r,,,r

USO tailback Jerome McAlpin breaks for daylight against Laverne Saturday.

E ven trailing going into the fourth quarter
McAlpin was positive the Toreros could come
back. "We knew it was just a matter of getting
the offense going," he said .
. The offens~ finally got its act together on the
f~r~t possess10n o! the final quarter. McAlpin
fimshed off the six-play, 65-yard drive with a
19-yard run around the end .
. After the defense held on the next series the
Toreros went right back to work. Starting on his
own 49, Spencer drove the Toreros down to the
~opard ~2. On_ third-and-four , Spencer found
wide receiver Michael Rish in the endzone for the
touchdown that finally put the Tor eros ahead for
good.
USD _added its final touchdown in the game's
last minute, when Spencer scored from five
yards out.
McAlpin said he feels that new head coach
Brian Fogarty has brought in a positive attitude
for t~e team.,,"H~'s kept the whole team really
up this rE:ar, said McAlpin. "We just have to
stay positive the rest of the way."
The Toreros, who play on the NCAA, Division
II! .l~vel, now close their season against four
D1VIs10n II teams. The first of these is a 1 p.m.
game against Cal State Hayward Saturday at
JSD .

led by lineman Joe Kinnally {No. 64) makes a
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Toreros'
practices
underway
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University of San Diego o Host
Division 2 Cal State Hayward

SAN DIEGO-The University of San Diego, a
Division 3 independent team, opens the Division 2
portion of lta football 1ehedule at 1 p.m. today by hosting
Cal State Hayward
14
last w end'r
The Torero are 5-1 folio
come-from- behind win over the Univer11ty of La Verne.
Under 1rst-ye r coach Brian Fogarty USO has already
improved upon Jut year's 4-5 record.
Torero 1lback Jerome McAlpin Is among the NCAA
top ten In Division Ill with 684 yard, and five
touchdowns on l •l carries.
le Rayward, ••l, had last weekend off having
Cal
o weeks ago. Cal
..,,..,,,-1.,.0 tale,
beat
te, Cal tale
wm1 over So ma
w rd
State
was, 12-7,
'
and anta Clara. The
No hr!
atnst t. ary' College
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4-1 Hayward

"This game will be our toughest test this
Having completed their Division II
by far," said USO head coach Brian
season
hedule with a 5-1 record, the University
"They are a big and physical
Fogarty.
to
clasii
of San Diego Toreros tep up n
. Offensively, they are a lot like us,
tackle the Pion ers of Cal Stat ayward
using the run first to set up the pass."
al l p.m today at the USD stadium
The Division II Pioneers are 4-1 and are
Tailback Donrick Sanderson has paced
comtng off an open date after atmg San
with 4•3 yards on 92 carries.
Hayward
.Francisco State two weeks ago

•
The San Diego Union/Peter Koeleman

v·n·: Hayward's Donrlck Sanderson gets a first down. Hayward whacked the
leaves USD's Joe Klnnally In his wake and Toreros 40-21. Story on Page H-5.

Inside Sports
•
•
•
•
•

FOOTBALL

JRONMAN

Texas nips SMU- H-7
Michigan edges Iowa - H-6
Penn State upsets WYU - H-8
Irish rip Trojans - H-1
UCLA holds off Cal- H-3

Da,e Scott swam, biked and ran his way to a
econd consecuti,e ,ictory in the grueling
Ironman Triathlon World Championship. San
ott Tinley and Mark Allen were second
Diga
and third, resptttl ti)'. Story on Page H-10.
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Toreros step up in class, ut
By Chris Jenkins, Staff Writer

The San Diego Union/ Peter Koeleman

Torero quarterback Phil Spencer
sacked by Hayward defenders.

As of yesterday, the University of San Diego is walking
on hot coals, its month-long course a veritable gauntlet of
football games against Division II opponents.
That first step, though, was a doozie.
Having run out of fellow Division III teams to beat, the
Toreros challenged powerful Cal State Hayward yesterday at USO and were blistered 40-21. Prior to yesterday's
·etback, the Toreros were 5-1 against schools more com•
parable in size.
"We have to be realistic about this," said Brian Fogarty, USD's first-year head coach. "That wasn't just a Division II team. That was a good Division II team."
Clearly, literally, the Toreros were out of their league.
They'll stay there for the rest of the season, too. USO
completes its 1983 schedule with thr more Division II
opponents in the next three weeks. The last of those
games is at St. Mary's, which handed Hayward its only
defeat of the season.
Hayward's Pioneers were infinitely bigger, noticeably
faster and more than 19 points better than the Toreros.
The score was kept respectable, however, by the fact that

'i!l)e,ian i!Jlt;o Union

H-5 •

nk the big test

Hayward was penalized 1~ times for 120 yards, USO just
three times for 40 yards.
"It bothered me, but I'm not about to say the officials
called a bad game," Hayward coach Tim Tierney said.
"Let's just say I didn't have a real good rapport with
them."
Added running back Donrick Sanderson: "We did whatever we wan ed to do, then the penalties just pushed us
back, so we'd just go to something else."
Usually Sanderson. He went 144 yards on 19 carries,
including a 3-yard dive that opened the game's scoring.
Another running back, freshman Mike Matthews, took off
for a 56-yard TD soon after to make it 1•-0. In all, the
Pioneers rushed for 229 yards.
"This is all a new experience to me anyway, but we
haven't faced a pair of running backs like that all year,"
said Fogarty. "Maybe there are some Division III teams
back East that have those kind of backs, but not out here."
The irony here is that while USD was so outsized, Sanderson and Matthews were among the dinkiest guys on the
field, both standing under 5-foot-10. Moreover, Hayward
quarterback Kendall Gomez is only 5-8, and he threw
touchdown passes of 52 yards to Vernon Porter in the

third quarter (21-7) and 11 yards to Bert Graham in the
fourth (33-14). Gomez also accounted for a 27-7 score with
a fourth-quarter quarterback sneak.
USD didn't score until the third quarter, but the
Toreros also allow~ only those l • first-half points and
were back in the game on quarterback Phil Spencer's 26yard TD pass to wide receiver Michael Rish less than five
minutes into the third quarter. Whereupon Hayward
scored two straight touchdowns.
Trailing 27-14, the Toreros quickly got the ball back
and Spencer immediately went deep. His pass was intercepted by Ed Burton. End of rally. End of game,
Recognizing that, both coaches inserted freshman
quarterbacks. The first pass of the season thrown by Hayward's Bill Neal was picked off by Greg Stein and returned down the sideline for a 37-yard TD. The first pa
completed by USO's Roger Meyers was caught by Hay~
ward's Burton, who, yes, returned it down the sideline for
a 35-yard TD.
USD never was able to spring its top running back,
Jerome McAlpin, who broke into the nation's top 10 Division III rushers last week.
And the gauntlet had just begun.

•

San Diego, Monday, October 24, 1983
SAN DIEGO UNION

USD loses o Hayward State~

Th Uruvers1ty of San Diego football team moved up
in class turday and uffered a 40-21 loss at the hands
of Hayward Slate.
The Toreros, who play in the NCAA's Div ion DI
were taking on a Division II team in Hayward
"That wasn't just a Division n team," said USD
coach BriaD Fogarty, ''That was a good Division II
t m."
The P,oneers rushed for 229 yards, including 14•
yards on 19 carries by Dunriclt Sanderson. Hayward's
Mike Matt w chipped in with a 56-yard touchdown
run.

_._,........UNE
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Better he·ght, speed, alance
hike Toreros' basketball hopes

Northern California player from the same league that
produced Bill Cartwright, now of the New York Kbicks.
Late last season, after the hopes of a winning campaign Thompson averaged 29.5 points and 16.2 rebounds as a
slipped away and his cast had thinned out, University of prep. He also shot 72 percent from the foul line. ThompSao Diego basketball coach Jim Brovelli temporarily son was recruited by California, Washington State and
shelved his "team" concept and turned the ball over to Santa Clara. But Coronado can rumble.
• STRONG FORWARD - Dave Mciver (6-8, 200, Sr.),
forward Mike Whitmarsh.
Over the final six games, the 6-foot-7 Whitmarsh aver- Anthony Reuss (6-7, 197, Jr.), Nils Madden (6-7, 205, Fr.),
aged 26.8 points, and missed only one shot from the floor Steve Krallman (6-8, 200, Fr.), Joe Fish (6-10, 210, Fr.).
in scoring a USO-record 37 points against Loyola-Marym- Mclver and Reuss both averaged 4.5 points a game while
ount. He became the first USO underclassman ever to splitting time toward the end of last season. Mciver is
earn first-team All-West Coast Athletic Conference hon- tough and defense-minded and is also the No. 3 center.
ors and helped USO to its best-ever finish of fourth in the Reuss has progressed steadily after playing in a lesser
high school leagu:! at Christian High in El Cajon. Madden,
WCAC.
USO won four of its last six games with Whitmarsh a strong rebounder, was runner-up Sonoma County player
shooting at will. Perhaps the best indication of the of the year and an all-NorCal pick as a prep (17.8 points,
Toreros' improvement since then is that neither Brovelli 11.0 rebounds, 82 percent free throw percentage). Krallnor his star player feels any undue pressure is being man averaged 18.5 points and 12.6 rebounds at powerful
placed on the senior forward to repeat his stretch run of a Servile High in Anaheim.
• SMALL FORWARD - Whitmarsh (6-7, 200, Sr.) and
season ago.
The Toreros are both bigger and faster than they were Mark Bostic (6-5, 175, Jr.). A product of disciplined proa year ago. Certainly they should be able to shoot better grams at Monte Vista High and Grossmont College, Whitthan last season's 11-15 club, whose marks of 46.8 percent marsh steadily got better as his first Torero season profrom the floor and 67 percent from the foul line were 10- gressed. He finished with a 16.3 average and had 6.3 reyear lows for USO under Brovelli
bounds a game. He also paced all frontcourt men in
Brovelli bas bolstered his Whitmarsh-led nucleus with assists and developed as a top defensive player. Bostic
the best class of recruits ever assembled at Alcala Park. averaged 18.5 points and 6.0 rebounds a game at Central
For the first time in his tenure, Brovelli ca11 publish a Arizona College last year, where he was an all-state juntwo-deep.
ior college selection.
"This is a much improved team over last season," said • • BIG GUARD - Bostic, Chris Carr (6-4, 165, Jr.,), Al
Whitmarsh. "I think we're at least five games better. Moscatel (6-2, 185, Soph.), Penfold (6-5, 178, Sr.) and Randy
We've got better players and we just get along better. If I Brickley (6-5, 175, Sr.). The front-runners are Bostic and
want to do one think I didn't do last year, it's take a Carr. But Bostic can also play small forward and Carr
leadership role."
can play point guard. At Santa Monica City College, Carr
One thing he isn't planning on doing is averaging 26 last year averaged 11.8 points a game and shot 48.4 perpoints a game.
cent from the floor. He was also voted the best defensive
"I just don't think one player is going to have to carry player in the Metro Conference. Brovelli appreciates dethe load on this team,'' said Whitmarsh.
fense. Bostic and Carr both have good speed. Brovelli
Whitmarsh is the only regular returning who was in the calls Moscatel "a zone breaker." Moscatel was a shooter
starting lineup when the 1982-83 campaign opened.
at Mesa College last year where he averaged 14.2 points
Position-by-position, here's a breakdown on the 1983-M and 5.6 assists a game and was the Pacific Coast ConferUSD basketball team:
ence's MVP.
• POINT GUARD - John Prunty (6-0, 170, Sr.), Carr,
• CENTER - Mario Coronado (6-9, 215, Soph.) and
Scott Thompson (6-11, 245, Fr.). Whitmarsh got hot last Moscatel and Eric Musselman (5-10, 165, Fr.). Prunty is a
year after Coronado was inserted into the starting lineup. smart player who had an off-year shooting last season.
"Having the big man in the middle opened things up," said Moscatel also lacb foot speed. Musselman is the son of
both Brovelli and Whitmarsh. Coronado is rugged and a former pro coach Bill Musselman and averaged 23 points
battler. He may be pushed quickly by Thompson, an all- and eight assists a game in the Cleveland area:

By Bill Center, statr Writer

San Diego, Friday, October 28, 1983

To- reros are small, but they ulay big

PHIL SPENCER

1
er Michael Rish, whose 18 receptions for 328 yards rank
him among the top 10 of NCAA Division ill receivers. .
"But that's the best team we'll play, so we plan to wm
some of these last ones."
Such hopes depend largely on the mighty mites - the
heart of the offense. Spencer, who was switched from
defensive back to his old high-school position of quarterback this fall. He's coming off his best game (11 completions in 19 attempts for 147 yards) and shows season
statistics of 61 of 118 for 726 yards and five touchdowns.
"I went to Saddleback Junior College after high school
(Mater Oei of Santa Ana) and they already_ had good
quarterback, plus a new position seemed obVJous with my
size" remembered Spencer.
"Now I'm happy to be back at quarterback. I've ~1!'ays
liked offense better, so it's good to go out at the position I
.
grew up with."
Spencer, Rish and defensive back Jerry Schmidt were
teammates at Verbum Oei in 1978, although the SpencerRish hookup wasn't prolific. "We didn't throw the ball
that much, but I remember Michael was the team's leading receiver" added Spencer. "He went to USD as a
freshman b~t I wanted a JC because I figured it would be
easier to '.walk on and start there. My whole thing was to
get a ch nee to play."
McAlpin certainly hasn't complained about a lack of
chances. His 166 rushing attempts (for 734 yards} average
out to 22 attempts per game. "He's built solid enough (183
pounds) that he's handled the load,". said Fog&r;Y· ''.Of
course these Division II teams are bigger. I don t think
we can' run right at them. "
... Not even with the "tallest" guy in the backfield.

•
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Cal Lutheran
mauls USO

THE TRIBUNE
OCT 3 1 198)

TOREROS IN TOUGH - The Unive¼ity of San Diego
susta:ned its second straight loss, 46-22 to Cal Lutheran in
Thousand Oaks Saturday, and the football road doesn't
get any smoother for the Toreros, who will entertain
Azusa Pacific next Saturday before closing the season ai
SL Mary's Nov. 12.

ED COLLINS
Torero coach
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Toreros meet their
match, and more
By ERIC JOH 'SON
::-entinel Correspondmt

Elson Irwin

TI~NNIS
NOTEPAD

w rrmng•up period for the collegiate players, who don't

•

ted in earn t until the middle of January.
gt
R dondo figures bis Aztec team will be in a four•way
c with Brigham Young, Utah and ew Mexico for
tern Athletic Conference title. (The WAC Champi•
on ps v.lll be held ID Honolulu April 27•May 6.)
Utah lost four of 11.s ix top players by graduation,"
dondo said 'They were the WAC champions last year
feel the tit! will be up for grabs thi year and we're
on of th team who hope to do some grabbing."
Bins' USD t am also is preparing for a gruelling
a n, but he figures to have a solid top six in Desilits,
Patridge, Ram , Leuters, Jim McNamee and kevln
g. H ' got some top-notch young talent, too, in Doug
Br di y, John F ter, Attila Betyar, Armando Yanez and
ert H el.
R ondo s Aztec team this eason had to do some rebut It has a nucleus of a few solid upper class•
gro
m n (Jon and Junior 'icky Gett). plus some up and
com rs such a Br nt Zimmerman from Colorado, Jim
Kell , a Fullerton JC transfer, Glenn Stephens from
G rm ny and r hirt Dave F
THE WOMEN'S GAME - Scott McCarth~, who
th women's team at USO is not bemoan~ng the
roa
1 of his star player' Dianne Fa~ell, to graduation. He
bas hat amounts to a sohd team ID Mari Ca_rmen-Casta,
1J d
eumann, Nami Kozu. Carolyn Reed, L1Sa Bllb: and
n
· l
ill~mp
' e have a solid team as far as the SIDg es are _co ..
r ed," McCarthy said, ''we may be hurtin~ a bit m
u l but we are Jookmg forward to the commg season.
def ted Kozu last week in the challenge ~atches
and he Just might be the solid No. 3 (or even ~g~~r) to
he! carry the team through a very tough D1V1s1on I
.
h ule this season "
e USO women {14·10 last season) w11J en_gage in fur•
th r chal enge matches through the en~ of th!S year• prea n for the real thing which starts m Feb:U~· After
!no nmg match with US International U~1versity, ~he
women must face USC and UCLA m succesmve
To
ma~!nwhile at the Tanner•ITCA at UC•Irvine over the
w end Sa~ 01 go State's team of Cynthia McGregor
an Linda Howell knocked off UCLA's Lynn Lewis ~d
iz 1.inter 6-2, 4-6, 7-5 to win the doubles championship.
All lhe top collegiate tennis teams were entered, so this
an impr ive wm for Carol Plunkett's team. In ~he
I 1 Cheryl Jon of UCLA squeaked by Kather~e
n es~f SDSU Lewis, of course. IS a San Diegan. Berry IS
tee freshman recruited from England.
th
Lew lost her bid to gain the single_s title when sh~ was
en b teammate Minter 6-1, 6-2 m the quarterfmals.
M reglr also lost out in the quarters to Pat Hy of
U A.
MATCH_ USD and SDSU will stage a
TEAM TEN
teani•tenrus•type event on Nov. 4 with the best of the
men's and women's teams going against eac~ other on the
women's courts at 7 30 p.m. It's mainly to ~aise money
the tenni o rams at bOth schools b it . an opport~.
ty r the fans to see many of th~ llegi players m
ac on in an entertaining "mixed" situation

USD head football coach Brian Fogarty was impressed with Hayward State after his team was thrashed at
home by the Pioneers 40-21 Saturday afternoon.
"That wasn't just an average Division II team," he
said after the Toreros' record dropped to 5-2 on the
·eason. "That was a good Division II team."
The Toreros, a member of the NCAA's Division m,
were simpily mismatched in their game against
Hayward.
This was the first time this season USD tackled a
school from the Division II. The last three Torero games
are all against teams of the same Division II league.The
season finale is against St. Mary's, which defeated Haytward 12·7 earlier in the season.
It seems that USD has run out of Division III teams in
its geographic location to play against. Thus, the Toreros
have to play other, usually larger, schools to complete
their schedule.
That fact doesn't seem to bother Fogarty.
"I enjoy playing good teams," he said. "The kids seem
to rise to the occasion."
Against Hayward, the first•year USD coach said, he
"knew we were going to be in trouble."
Indeed they were, as Pioneer running backs Donrick
Sanderson and Mike Matthews led the way in the victory
to boost their team's record to 5-1.
Hayward took a lead cf 14-0 by halftime on first•
quarter touchdown runs by Sanderson and Matthews. On
the Pioneers' first possession, Sanderson, who carried
the ball 19 times for 144 yards, scored from three yards
out. Matthews scored later in the quarter on a 56-yard
romp.
The Toreros moved crwithirr a touchdow., after they
took their first possession in the second half 53 yards for
a score. The six·play drive ended on Phil Spencer's
26-yard pass to Michael Rish.
Rish had a busy day, catching five of Spencer's ten
completions for 86 yards.
Hayward then went back to work.
After the Toreros' third·down sack of Kendall Gomez
was negated by off.setting penalties, Gomez hit Vernon
Porter for a 52·yard score.
USD promptly turned the ball over, and the Pioneers
marched 53 yards on six plays for another six points.
Gomez did the honors on a one•yard plunge to up the lead
to 27·7.
The Toreros scored twice in the fourth quarter in an
desperate for a comeback, but to no avail.
A 20-yard Spencer pass to Rish was fumbled by Rish as
he was hit at the Pioneer one. An alert Ed McCoy pounc·
ed on the loose ball in the endzone· for a USD touchdown.
With only a couple of minutes left in the game, Gomez
made his only mistake of the day by throwing an in•
terception to Torero Greg Stein. Stein flew down the
sideline 37 yards for his first touchdown of the year.
USD senior tailback Jerome McAlpin, who has been a
major factor so far this season, was limited in the game
to only 55 yards on 15 carries. Before the game, McAlpin
was among the top 10 NCAA Division III rushers with
averages of 114 yards per game and 4.9 per rush).
Quarterback Spencer was the team's leading rusher
with 75 yards on 16 carries.
Despite the loss, Fogarty was still optimistic for the
rest of the season.
"A split of the four Division II games is still a definite
possibility,'' said the coach, who::ie squad travels to
California Lutheran College this Saturday.

for

On the ensuing kickoff, Dodd had his record•breaking
run to bring the Toreros within 26-14. However, the Kings•

men eliminated any comeback attempt by scoring two
touchdowns and a field goal before USD could get back on
the bOard.
Sanchez ran in again from the one, Joe Haynoski kicked
a 53-yard field goal and Troy Kuretich grabbed an 80yard bomb from Mike Jones to give the Kingsmen a 36-14
lead.
Spencer hit Rish on a 15-yard pass play for the Toreros'
last score of the game. Spencer then ran in for the twopoint conversion.
Hayuoski added a 4()..yard field goal for the Kingsmen
to close out the scoring.
Spencer completed six of 20 passes for 81 yards, but he
was intercepted three times. Jerome McAlpin led USD
rushers with 66 yards on 16 carries.
DeGennaro completed 14 of 20 passes for 192 yards. His
favorite receiver was Walker, who had seven catches for
99 yards. Sanchez rushed 21 times for 109 yards and two
touchdowns.
The Toreros dropped to 5-3 while Cal Lutheran evened
its record at 4-4. USO will host another Division II team
when they take on Azusa.Pacific in a 1:30 p.m. Homecom•
ing game next Saturday.

SD BUSINESS
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The University of San Diego
School of Law is sponsoring a lecture series open to the public
featuring leaders in government
who will speak on issues of
national importance and current
interest.
January 10 William Wilson
U.S. Ambassador to
Tuesday
the Vatican
February 15 Kenneth J. Thygerson
Wednesday President and Chief
Executive Officer,
Federal Home Loan
Mortgage Corporation
Call 291-6480 ext. 4373 for
information and reservations.

~-)
HPnry Kolar and
iagami will be
m k-; the first perfor,
1 piece, which is con•
m lit rature. Admis•
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USO law lectures
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THOUSAND OAKS - After posting a 5-1 record
against Division III opponents, the University of San
Diego has found the going rough against Division II foes.
Yesterday, the Toreros lost 46-22 to Cal Lutheran, their
second straight loss against a Division II school.
The highlight of the game for USD came in the third
quarter, when Emmitt Dood returned a kickoff 100 yards
for a touchown, a school record. The old mark of 97 yards
as set by Earl Robinson in 1977.
However, the Kingsmen dominated the rest of the
game, racking up 479 yards in total offense while holding
the Toreros to just 162 total yards.
Cal Lutheran opened the scoring early in the first quar•
ter when Rieb Sanchez capped a nine-play, 41-yard drive
with a one-yard run.
The Toreros tied e game after stopping a Cal Luther•
an fake punt attempt. Quarterback Phil Spencer hit Mic4ael Rish with a 27•yard pass and three plays later
scored on an 1&: ard keeper.
That was about as close as the Toreros got - the
Kingsmen scored twice more before the hall for a 19-7
lead.
In the second quarter, Chuck Walker ran in from the
one to complete a 68-yard, 16-play drive, and quarterback
Greg DeGennaro also ran in from the one.
DeGennaro opened the second half with a 47-yard
touchdown pass to Walker.

1983

Invisible
university
meets here
USO dean Sheldon Krantz will
answer the question "What is the
matter with the legal profe sion"
at a meeting of the Coronado
"Invisible University" at 7: 15
p.m. tonight at the library.
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FOUNDERS GALLERY (University of San Diego, Founders Hall),
"Beasts," an exhibition of animals in art form, including sculpture,
paintings and etchings Gallery houri are from noon to 5 p .. m.

onday through Friday.

SAN DIEGO
lvlAGAZINE
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SAN DIEGO

Update ll usi ness Semin ars The eleventh series
of breakfast lectures for business person,. sponsored by the University of San D,ego School of
Business Administration and Continuing Education. is presented at locations downtown and in La
Jolla. At the University Club , 1333 Seventh Ave.:
Nov. 4, "Preparing Today for Tomorrov.:-A
Look at Megatrends, " with Johanna llunsaker;
Nov. 11 , '·Managing for Quality Improvement,"
with Roben Johnson ; Nov. 18, "Effective Negotiation," with Gary Whitney; and 1'ov. 25.
.. Beyond Current Reagan Expansion. " with
Charles Holt. Al La Jolla Village Inn, lnterstme 5
at La Jolla Village Dr.: Nov. 4. ·'Managing for
Quality Improvement:" Nov. 11, "Preparing for
Tomorrow:" Nov. 18, "Beyond Current Reagan
Expansion:" and Nov. 25, "Effective egotiation." Info: 293-4585.
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Beasts-University of San Diego Founders Gal•
lery features depictions of animals in various an

f?rms, from contemporary watercolors to pri mi-

tive scu lpture. Included are a 6- by JO-foot petit
point embro idery Nativity scene ponraying oxen
and lambs, a bronze reindeer sculpture by 19thcent ury Austrian secessionist E. Arthur Berger
and a 17th-century Aubusson tapestry. Thru Nov.
11. Mon.-Fri. noon to 5. 29 1-6480.

DAILY CALIFORNIAN
NOV 5 1983
Symphony - The University or San Diego
Symphony Orchestra wlll perform Strauss'
"Gypsy Baron" and Bach's "Concerto for Two
Violins and Strings" at 4 p.m. Sunday In
Camino Theatre, University ol San Diego,
Alcala Park. Admission Is free. Call 291·6480

San Diego, Tuesday, Nvvember 1, 1983

Scene Around Town ...
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Judy mitb, left, and Mr. and Mrs. Jame ·Henne"•
!Y t lbc "( 'elebrnte the Holiday "party.

PREVIEW PARTY HONORING the participants of the upcoming second annual
LOS ANGELES TIMES
"Celebrate the Holidays" benefit for the
Museum of San Diego History building fund; a
luncheon and fall fashion show by DU-AUX a
NOV 1 B 19al
new auxiliary chapter of Ducks Unlimited and
a University of San Diego Auxiliary fa~hion
sho~, "Masquerade," were among the week's
social events.
The "Celebrate the Holidays" preview was
held at the James Hennessey home in La Jolla.
A c~am~~gne reception for the "Celebrate the
Holidays event - displays and exhibits of holiday designs - is planned Nov. 28 at Casa de Countillg silent auctio bids at DU-AUX luncheon
Balboa in Balboa Park, home of the Museum of are Ginger Byrum, left, and Judy Keeler.
San ~iego History. The event will be open to the
pubh~ Nov. 29 through Dec. 11 and proceeds will
benefit the museum.
The DU-AUX luncheon and fashion show
ma~ked the first fund-raiser for this new Ducks
Unlimited auxiliary, the first of its kind in the
state. Ducks Unlimited is an international
San Diego, Tuesday, November 1, 1983
TIIE-!liiTRIBUNE
D-2
waterfowl and wildlife conservation group. The
------------------local chapter, one of the most successful in the
nn Paul Barca, right, shows Mary Bowell quail country, is celebrating its 40th anniversary this
be created aad donated to DU-AUX cbaoter.
year.
A ~ocial hour and luncheon kicked off the University of San Diego Auxiliary fashion show yesSALUTE TO THE 1984 OLYMPICS - with trumterday at the San Diego Hilton. Fashions for fall
pet fanfare and the freeing of a flock of while
fro~ daywear to the sophisticated and holiday
doves - was the surprise and dramatic con•
attire from Robinson's were featured in the
clusion to the fashion show at yesterday's benefit
show. Patty Edwards was chairman.
luncheon sponsored by the University af San Diego
Auxiliary.
The tribute was a reminder that the Irish Nationa1
Olympic Team will train in special quarters at USO
Tribune photos by Tony Doubek
before moving to Los Angeles for the games.
and George Smith
TRIBUNE SOU(TY EDITOR
Mrs. William H. Edwards Jr. was chairman of th
luncheon and show at the San Diego Hilton and Mrs
Robert Sexton was her co-chairman. The 723 guests
In between there were some tailored suits, both
were welcomed by Mrs. Jonathan C. Tibbitts Jr.,
and skirt types; a segment spotlighting the repant
auxiliary president. (The event was sold out at ca.
SAN DIEGO UNION
pacity weeks ago and some 100 prospective guests turn of the chemise of the '20s; velvets with demure
lace yokes and collars; luxury furs, and evening
had to be refused.)
NOV 6 l98)
Theme of the day - Halloween - was dresses sparkling with beads and sequins.
Cheering one of the professional models from the
"Masquerade" and hostesses were identified by hand
earned feather and seqwn masks. Mrs. Anthony Ghio sidelines was Mrs. William IL Edwards of verly
and Mrs. Leo J. White were co-chairmen of this com- Hills, mother-in-law of the chairman. The model was
mittee Members helping direct guests to their table Amta Montalban, daughter of actor Ricardo Montalwere the Mmes. Charles Bartell, S. Falck Nielsen ban and his wife, Georgina, sister of actress Loretta
Two-time winner
George Pflaum, John A. Waters, Joseph E. Bennett Young. Mrs. Edwards and the Montalban family atA. Turner, John H. Hippo Jr., Richard J. Tommey, tend the same church.
The Hilton was packed - 730 plus people Mrs. Edwards brought a group of friends from the
W. Wolfe and Catherine Barber.
George
for the University of San Diego Auxiliary fashAngeles area to the party. They were Mrs. Alva
Los
Student hostesses included Marty Glenn, Paul
ion show last Monday. Robinson' fashion show
Herd, Mrs. Carole Emitt and Mrs. Florence
Lane
V1gi
Helen
Yuson,
Pauline
Farrell,
Patrice
Puente,
got right to the hot trend - the pulled-together
Janine Mason, Jeanne Normandeau and Teresa Horn. They were all seated with Mrs. Tibbitts, Mrs.
Japanese looks (or pulled-apart, if you prefer).
Roy Wieghorst, Mrs. Dean Dunphy, Dr. William PickThen they moved on to European and American
Pesqueria.
vice president of university relations at USD, and
ett,
· and
sportsclothes, then evening dresses {
Guests introduced included representatives from
beads), furs, and wound up with an Olympic
Robinson's - which presented the fashion show - Monsignor I. Brent Eagen, chaplain of the auxiliary,
tribute, complete with doves flying across the
and one guest who hasn't missed one of the auxili- who gave the invocation.
room. (It is very difficult to top a ob on's
27 shows. She is Mrs. Ralph C. Hardie, who was Mrs. Edwards Jr. and Mrs. Sexton were at a table
ary's
Larry Mabee draws door prize tickets as Mary
across the fashion ramp where guests included Dr.
fashion show.f The tasty menu started with sor- '
celebrating her 99th birthday.
Bowell lends a band al tbe DU-AUX luacbeon.
bet and wound up with apple strudel 1th branHughes, Sister Virginia McMonagle, director of conHughes,
E.
Author
Dr.
After the fashion parade,
dy sauce. Patty Edwards, who was chairwoman
USD president, thanked the audience for support of stituent relations for USD, and Mrs. Fran Wear of
for the second successful year, thinks the
the USD Student Financial Aid program which bene- Omaha, a longtime friend of Mrs. Edwards and her
amount raised for the USD financial aid profits from this annual event. Last year's luncheon family in the Nebraska city.
gram will be around $13,500.
The luncheon tables were centered with arrangeproduced $13,000 and this one is expected to top that
Who won the $1,000 gift certificate from Robments of silk flowers in autumn shades and dried
figure.
inson's? Author Hughes, USD president.
The show opened with a troupe of dancers in Japa- foliage. Programs were in ivory decorated with gold
nese costume as an introduction to the segment of masks, a design by Mrs. Sexton.
current fashions influenced by the dress of that coun- The finale opened with the trumpet salute by a
try; the dancers returned for a bit of dancing from uniformed troupe; then came the flight of doves from
the Roaring '20s, then for the finale, dressed as the stage across the ramp to another haven, and the
Olympic athletes while fashion models showed men and women athletes pantomiming Olympic contests such as running, rowing and even weight lifting.
swimming, running and jogging suits.

Fashion show salutes Olympics
A

J:½ZEL

crow

Model takes to the ramp at Univer ity of
Diego Auriliary:\ la~hlon bow ye terday.
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esa gives neighborhood iustice a try

MIRA MESA - Frustration with the legal sy tern's numerous delays and high
cost has led th University of San Diego
School of Law to concoct a lmple antidote
for simple dispute
It's called neighborhood Justice. Commun y voluntetors train to mediate minor
dlsput s - a neighbor· · dog barks at all
hour of the night, a mother's daughter
stays out too late. a landlord won't return
a e ur!ty depo It to a tenant. Appointmen c n be arranged in a day. Hopefully, bo h sides agree to the solution, one
that ach can ltve with
Th community of Golden Hills, which
E:l !boa Park, ls the location of the

pilot pro3ect started a year ago. Minor
disputes are referred to the mediation
center by the San Diego Police Department, the San Diego city attorney's office
and local attorneys.
And now Mira Mesa, a melting pot of
ethnic groups, Is the site for another
project. The county has funded the Mira
Mesa mediation center with $70,000. By
January the center will be in full swing.
Carol Hallstrom, the project director.
believes communities need a sense of control over their own problems. Disputes are
more easily settled within the community
itself. she says, than through the court
system.
"This is an attempt to retain within the
community some responsibility and con·

Conunued from pag B1
lawsuit In the first place, said carla Jane
ann, who analyzed the project for the
ounty In other words, the project may be
ervlng a n w group of people Instead of
those who would file lawsuits.
Whether th court's caseload will be reduced by the project i a que tlon that remains unanswered. The success of the
project will eventually be measured by
the social science research program at
San Diego State University.
But to the p ople who are involved in the
project, the solutions that are reached

trol over minor conflicts which may not be
viewed as all that serious but are aggravating in everyday life," she said.
In earlier days, communities could depend on the church or the family structure
to hammer out compromises to minor
disputes , Ms. Hallstrom said. But the divorce rate is soaring and society is' no
longer strictly governed by the dictates of
the church.
"We serve as a preventative forum. We
provide a place were people can air their
irievances and hopefully forestall both violence or going to court," she said.
Keeping people from filing a small
claims court action or a full-fledged lawsuit is one of the main objectives of the
project. The overcrowded courthouse is

have a positive effect on the community.
Marti Arnold. a social worker and resident of Golden Hills, was the mediator of
an unusual dispute between a mother and
her runaway daughter. The mother wanted to meet her daughter's friends, but the
young girl said the house wasn't presentable. The mother said her daughter stayed
out too late.
The case was referred to the mediation
center by the police. Mediation resulted in
a contract between the mother and daughter. A curfew was set and a promise to
complete homework was made , and the
mother agreed to be more flexible.
According to Ms. Arnold, both mother
and daughter walked away pleased with

•

•

•
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an acute problem since the passage of
Proposition 8, the so-called Victims' Bill of
Right. The net effect of Prop. 8 was to
cause more criminal trials and lengthen
the amount of time it takes for a civil case
to reach trial.
Whether the neighborhood justice program will diffuse that impulse to litigate is
questionable. At the time the the Board of
Supervisors voted to fund the program,
the supervisors focused on just that point.
The funding was marshaled through by
then-Supervisor Roger Hedgecock. The
rest of the board questioned whether the
neighborhood justice project would help
only the people who wouldn't have filed a

I
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USD ORCHESTRA- The University of San Diego Orchestra, \
conducted by Henry Kolar, _w!ll perform works by Bae~,
Strauss and Brahms, with v1ohmsts Kolar and ~am':5 Zagarru,
at 4 p.m. today in the Camino Theater, Umvers1ty of San
Diego.

SAN DIEGO UNION
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Please see Justice, page B2
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SD BUSINESS
NEWS

the agreement. "I'm a social worker, and
this was a situation that I work with many
times," she said. "And I find mediation to
be far more effective than traditional
counseling."
Mira Mesa is a tightly knit community
of 40,000 - although it is an ethnic melting
pot of Asians, blacks and Hispanics - that
has already responded to perceived prob·
lems within its boundaries.
Mira Mesa Community Council Director
Nina Nelson sees the mediation program
as another step in that direction. "It is a
vehicle to bring this community even closer together,'' she said. ''We think that this
is a better way to get at the problems of
the different ethnic groups."

NOV 7

1983

Computer Resources for Educators is a series
of one-day courses designed to train educators
and administrators in the use of microcomputers. USO offers individual courses or 10
courses toward a Graduate Certificate. AU
classes, 9':00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m., fee, $65 (add
$25 for lab courses). Info.: 293-4585.
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GOT SOME CHORES which
need to be done?
University of San Diego
stu~ents offer free chore
a~s1stance such as cleaning
\\'."1dows, ovens, moving furmture, etc. on Nov. 19 and 20 If
you need some help around the
ho1:1se, call Evelyn Hermann's
office at 236-5765.

----~----

SAN DIEGO NEWSLINE
HOV 9

198J

ce~f~~S~J!itt~:/srorld federalist and 20th
1/.tspeakf at a number of
local forums on the
'? 1,on War 1n the 20th
Centur " M
Tannen will speak at University of
San o·1~·
go rom l.2: 15·1 p.m. Call 293-4583 for

r

"Ar'

°

details He will be interviewed from 2·2:20 p.m.
on KPBS/FM 89 and w,11 appear at the following
1ocations: v,tal Issues Forum. SDSU at 3 p.m
(265-6805). Abraxas School, Hornblend and
Gresham, PB al 7 pm . and on Thursday Nov 17
al the 1st Unitarian Church, 4190 Front St. at a
brown-bag luncheon 450·3211 (World Federal·
ists Assn.)

•

'Masquerade' a fashion parade
By DAVID NELSON

You never know what to expect when you attend a party on Halloween. There could be ghosts
and goblins in costumes sufficiently ghastly to
make the hair on the back of one's neck prickle in
a most unpleasant fashion. There could be parking valets bothered nearly to distraction by the
question of what to do with all those broomsticks.
And, worst of all, there could be pumpkin pie
prepared by a sorcerer's apprentice of a cook who
prefers playing tricks to giving treats.
But none of that happened at Monday's "Masquerade," the annual fundraising luncheon and
fashion show given at the San Diego Hilton by the
University of San Diego Auxiliary for the benefit
of the student scholarship program. High fashion
was the day's keynote, and only a few daring souls
ventured out in holiday-spirited garb. (One was
Rosemary Taylor, who topped her demure
daytime outfit with a delightfully rakish witch's
hat.)
Chairman (for the second year in a row) Patty
Edwards, co-chair Jane Sexton and a lengthy list
of committee members that included Marilyn
Regalado, Carol Alessio, Mary Jo White, Pat
Keating, Betty Barrett and Sister Virginia
McMonagle, spent a great deal of toil and trouble
brewing up this special event. In return for their
labors they were rewarded by more requests for
tickets than they could possibly honor. Over 700
guests attended, and more than 100 requests for
additional tickets had to be turned away.
The witching hour struck early, with cocktails at
11 on the Hilton terrace, under a bright,
Halloween-defying sun. The i;i;roup later moved in
to the pumpkin-toned ballroom, which had been
made seasonally festive by centerpieces of
autumn-colored silk flowers decorated with goldtoned masks.
Msgr. I. Brent Eagen offered the pre-luncheon

•

Among planners and guest· at 'Masquerade'
fashion show were Marilyn .Roe and Beverly
Mohrardt (from top left, clockwl ·e), co-chair

Jane Sexton, Mary Jp While, Josephine Ghio,
Pat Keating with Debra Champion and Kara
Keating, and Unda Alessio.

grace, in which he requested "A double blessing
on Patty Edwards and her hard-workmg committee, and a special blessing on our Chargers as they
take the field tonight," which provoked an expectably enthusiastic reaction.
The luncheon's first course provoked the comment, "It's good enough to be the entree," from
one taste-tingled guest; this was an exotic sorbet of
lemon flavored with apple brandy and laced with
bits of fresh apple. This unusual treat, which
floated on a pool of champagne, had been one of
the courses served in a dinner held by La Chaine
des Rotisseurs at the Hilton the previous Wednes-

High Society
day. The meal continued with roast beef in
hunter's sauce and a fruit struedel doused with a
zesty custard sauce.
The fashion show, presented again this year by
Robinson's, commenced with an eerie display of
Japanese kabuki dancing in which the participants
twirled with red streamers while strobe lights
dissected them into a thousand parts; this was
followed immediately by models sporting the new
"Japanstyle" fashions designed by such makers as
Issey Miyake and Willi Wear.
Highlights in the show included smashing handtooled suedes by Valentino and a series of '20s
fashions for today from Jessica McClintock. Also
represented in the various revues and dance
routines that made up the Robinson's show were
such designers as Gloria Sachs, Krizia, Giannia
Versace, Anne Klein and Perry Ellis. Just before
the grand finale, a company of trumpeters in U.S.
Marine Corps dress blues announced the entrance

Photos by Phtlhp Davies

Patty Edwards Oeft) chaired fashion show for Egan were among those viewing the styles from
set:ond year and Coleen Donovan and Helen Robinsons.
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;"'OUN~~RS GALLERY (University or an Diego, FoU1den H )
Beast& an exhibition or animals in art form. 1ncludl!l8 iculpture
r;i1ntings and etchings Gallery hours are from noon 10 5 p .m
·
... onday lhrough Friday.

Mmion Valley News - Nov. 15 - Dtt. 6, 1983
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'THE ELIXIR OF LOVE' - Donizetti's comic opera, sung in
English. will be presented by the University of San Diego
Opera Workshop. with staging and musical direction y Robert Austin, at 8 p.m. Thursday and Saturday and at 2:30 p.m.
next Sunday in the Camino Theater, USD.

F~en Gallery. "Beasts,"
an exhibition of animals in art
f~om the USD permanent collection. Through Dec. 16. University
of San Diego. Weekdays noon to

5 p.m.

'

•
MISSION VALLEY
NEWS
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Opera workshop at USD

•

USD fashion
show fills
to capacity

The Italian comic operaThe University of San Diego
buffa sung in English, with
Opera Workshop will .Pr~ent
"Elixir of Love" by Do01zett1 on stagi~g and musical dir~ction by
Thursday, Nov. 17, Saturday, Robert Austin, combmes the
Nov. 19, both at 8 p.m., and talent and efforts ofUSD faculty
•
ov. 20 at 2:30 in and students.
Sunday,
The cast includes: Joseph CarCamino Theatre,
General Admission is $4; son, Deborah Aramendia,
seniors and students, $3. Tickets David Walling, Paul Horton
may be purchased at the door, or and An1;1e Swanke.
call 291-6480 for information.

By Kim M. Minke
University of San Diego Auxiliary and Robinson's presented
their 27th annual fashion show
a~d luncheon at the San Diego
Hilton Beach and Tennis Resort.
Masquerade was the theme
and all proceeds benefit USD
student financial aid program.
The fashion presentation was
unique and exhilirating. It was a
dramatic, theatrical show, typical of Robinson's. Oriental
dancers, 1920's charlestoners,
and a tribute to the 1984
Olympics, all helped create a
very different show.
Designs and designers for
1984 were featured-Claude
Montana, Perry Ellis, Jessica
McClintock, Anne Klein
Krizia, etc. ... Layers of rich
color and textures were seen
from all the designers, proving
that mixing and layering is the
way to dress for this year. Layering will be popular in San Diego,
the only difference is that we will
be wearing light weight layers
instead of the heavy ones they
wear and need in the colder
climates.
The Masquerade, University
of San Diego's only fund raiser,
was sold out for over one month
and over 800 people attended . If
you missed this exciting event
this year, there is always next
year!

'

of models in Olympic costumes, two of whom carried out a crate of doves and released them to fly
around the Hilton ballroom. (Olympics mania is
spreading fast, and USD announced that day that
the Irish National Olympic Team will do their preGames training in special quarters on the university's campus prior to moving into the Olympic
Village in Los Angeles.)
After the show, USD president Author Hughes
conducted the special drawing for prizes; included
as the grandest prize of all was a trip for two to
London.
Among those attending were Gloria
Chamberlain, Jane Murphy, Fran Steber,. Lynn
Kinder, Lee Maturo, Mary Berglund, Asnnyce
Sherman, Betty Bass, Helen Casey, Helen
Pickard, Reba Brophy, Rae Cabral, Ingrid Hibben, Coo!ley Carley, Dian Peet, Betsy Manchester, Gloria Melville, Marilyn Roe, Happy
Redfearn, Belle Wiegle and Fran Weir, Patty Edward's special guest and old family friend from
Omaha.
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Opera for adults,
for kids
another
E.
By
William

0

Fark

Special to The Tirnes Advocate
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_THE UNIVERSITY OF SAN

Diego Opera Workshop will
presnt "Elixir of Love" by
Donizetti tomorrow and Saturday ~t 8 p.m. and Sunday at
2:30 m Camino Theater.
The Italian comic operabuff~, sung in E11glish with
stagmg and musical direction
by Robert Austin, features
USD !aculty and students. The
cast includes Joseph Carson
Debo_rah Aramendia, David
Wallmg, Paul Horton and
Anne Swanke.

"'**

()

pera comes In two sizes this week: one for
adults and another for children. Grown-ups
may enjoy sunny, rural romance while
youngsters can thrill and chill to a retelling of an old
fairy tale.
The University of San Diego opera workshop presents Gaetano Donizetti's comic opera, "The Elixir
of Love," sung In English. Although the composer Is
known best for the tragic "Lucia di Lammermoor,"
his "Don Pasaquale" and this work show a different
side to his nature. They are fun.
"The Elixir of Love," first performed In 1832, takes
place on a farm owned by a young, beautiful, unmarried woman - Adina. The peasants' primary labors
seem to be singing and cavorting, and in the case of
Nemortno, pining for the love of his mistress. They
eventually get together, through the efforts of an
inept medical qua<?k who peddles magic love potions
and the Interference of a young soldier who woos
Adina. Hardly earth shaking, but fast-paced and
melodic.
Tenor Joseph Carson sings Nemerino at USD, with
sopranos Deborah Aramendia and Anne Swanke as
Adina and Ganetta, the women in his life. Baritone
David Walling sings Belcore, sergeant of the village
garrison and Nemerlno's rival, with bass Paul Horton as Dulcamara as the phony doctor. Staging and
musical direction are by Robert Austin.
"The Elixir of Love" plays In Camino Theatre on
the USO campus In Alcala Park. Performances are
at 8 p.m., Nov. 17 and 19 and at 2:30 p.m., Nov. 20.
---~--, Tickets avaUable at the door before oerformances

Monday, No~ember 14, 1983

USD: Campus blossoms and takes enviable posture
He recognizes that the campus is
en rally perceived today as being
mad up of tudents from upper mid•
dle.-cla white famili , but he
to change that as the university adJusts to better fleet the area's
heavy Hispanic heritage.
Over 70 perc nt of this year's entering cla cam from California
with half of th m from the San Diego
area But only 7.8 percent of the stud nt body i Hispanic, and though
this makes up the largest single element of the 12.8 percent total minority nrollm nt, Hughes said he would
like to
1t grow
Hugh has no doubts as to where
USO' moral commitment stands
today
Th university s philosophy is
ba d on an unqu t1oned belief 1n
God and, while it is open to students
of all faiths and creeds, it IS rooted
firmly m Roman Catholic theology,
which Hugh
as another strong
r
n for ttractmg more Hispanic
tud nts
Though troog in und rgraduate
liberal arts programs and the social
I n , Hugh stressed that the
academic program transcends the
hberal arts into four prof 1onal
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areas - law, education, business and
nursing - and 40 percent of the student body 1s at the postgraduate
level
"Now we face some fascinating alternativ ," said Hughes.
''The years of fiscal and physical
growth were challenging and exciting," he said, "but now new and more
ubtle challenges and goals face the
campus. ow we can put all our attention to qualitative change without
having to keep one eye on quantitative change."
USO can strive to enhance its position as a good, medium-sized, comprehensive university among other
universities of similar standing, or
seek new directions
"To my mind, we are not seeking
some abstract academic goal. We
are seeking to continue the development of this university as an institution that reflects our city and locality, its prox1IDity to the international
border and role in the greater Pacific basin," he said.
"Some people may like to see us do
that within the confines of our present programs in a form of steady
state," said Hughes
Others may like to expand the current academic areas into higher academic levels, or move into hard research in the social sciences. Still ano her alternative is to move more
h avil into the ard sciences, such
a engineering, computer science
and telecommumcatioos, while some

USD kicks off expansion
usn

Pre. idcnt
uthor f~
Hu h ·s ha · announ •d J.>I
ford •velopmcnt or a 9 m1lhon
niv •rsity
cnt r comp!•
'I h • undert king will c, p a
building campaign that m
clud • th complct10n of an
bu in · s school building, a
onf •rcnc · c ntcr and a
library in J,'chruary and July

people may prefer a completely new
direction that would return the predominant campus emphasis to undergraduate studies with the professional studies a separate university
entity, similar to Harvard and
UCLA, be said.
"There are fine models for all
these and other alternatives around
the nation," said Hughes.
'"This is an exciting position to be
in - to be able to plan from a stable
base," said Hughes, who quietly declines the credit that most people
give him for developing that stability.
It is an excitement that is shared

ti ·ipatcd . urg of enrollment
in recent year
Current
fac11itics, spread ahout campus, can crvice about 200
tudcnt
at a time.
Undergraduate enrollment
stand at 3,000 ::;tudent , with
an additional 2,000 graduate
and law ·tudents.

I

--

core of this place. There's an unspoken rule among the faculty that you
spend as much time on campus as
possible, available to students. That,
I think, is the real strength of USD,
and that's why it has grown," she
said.
As Dr. Barton Thurber, chairman
of the English department, joins others of the campus community in
looking to the future, he remains confident of one thing:
"~II make a prediction," he said.
"Williin the next five to 10 years,
USD is going to explode into national
awareness as a place known for the
excellence of its teaching."

US1' campus blossoms,
takes enviable posture
By Michael Scott-Blair
Staff Writer

It sits on the hill overlooking Mission Bay and Valley, stately, beautiful. well-manicured and suddenly,
very mature.
For years it was a cloistered academic center with relatively narrow
• mterests, but in 10 short years, the
University of San Diego has blossomed into a major city campus that
is looking toward the future with a
posture that is the envy of most universities.
While other campus leaders sit
grim-faced as they survey the future,
USD's President Author E. Hughes
could not help smiling as he reviewed 10 enormously successful
years of skillfully planned growth,
and let his mind contemplate alternatives for the future that his faculty, students and administration will
be considenog for the next 12
months.
He tick off the decade's prog-

TIMES-ADVOCATE
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by Bishop Leo T. Maher, chairman of
the university's Board of Trustees.
"USD is not successful because it
has grown; it has grown because it is
successful," he says in the campus
annual report to be published later
this week.
The university has "never lost
sight of our central purpose; to provide an environment in which human
potential can, in a spiritual context.
discover and unfold its unique meaning," the bishop said.
A 16-year faculty member, Dr. Iris
M. W. Engstrand, chairman o1 the
history department, agrees.
"Personal relationships are at the
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The University of San Diego Opera Workshop will
present "EllxJr of Love" by Donizetti at 8 pm
Thursday through Saturday 1n Camino Theatre Th~
Italian comic opera-butta will also be shown at 2•30
p.m. Sunday. The presentation combines the tale;ts
and efforts of the USD f Ul
admission 1s ••. stud tsac ty a nd students. General
... •
en and seniors, $3.

ress: The student body has doubled
from 2,500 to more than 5,000. The
faculty has grown from 109 to 191,
with more than 90 percent of them
having Ph.D. degrees. The number of
degrees awarded to students has increased from 460 to almost 1,100.
Resident students have tripled to
nearly 1,400. Private gift support to
the campus has yrocketed from
well under $100,000 in 1972 to $3.75
million this year.
Outside his office, the fruits of
those gifts were taking shape in a
building program that would satisfy
universities three times its size.
Simultaneously, millions of dollars
are being poured into the new School
of Business Administration funded by
the Olin Foundation, the new Douglas F. Manchester Executive Conference Center and the Helen K. and
James S. Copley Library.
Plans for a comp ehensive univerSee USD on Page B-5
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Th• multi-purposp nivcr 1
ty Center "ill cx:cupy rou 1 hly
70,000 square f t on pro rty
ca I of D Sale Hall.
''While the academic
facilitie · of th campu. are • fectiv ly m cting the educational requirement· of SD'·
::;tudcnts, the
nhcr ity
Center is nc d d for their
piritu·1l, p ycholog1cnl,
cultural and socml develop•
mcnt, " Hugh · aid.
Th" three-level structure, as
it is currently envisioned, will
con i t of a centr I lounge, tudent and faculty dining areas,
a grille, a deli,. tudent affairs
offices, a game room. tudcnt
pubhcation offi('CS, a programming area and various
tudents activity ar a .
The archit cturc will conform to th campus' 16th CI!
tury Spani:;h Renaissance
motif.
Vic Pr ident for 'tude
Affairs Tom Burke said the
University Center i needed to
ccommodate an unan -

Are hi h scho
71
By Vicki Torres

e re,&,.LA}c ,,

171 •

The quality or American education h s declined in the past 20
years partly due to a correspondmg decline in the quality of high
school t ch rs, three of San Diego's top educators agreed last
rughL
'Very few college ·tudents look to education as a career," said
Richard Atkmson, chancellor of the University of California at
San Diego. "Society puts little value on high school teachers."
Atkinson said increasing teacher-training standards as well as
salari would help improve education, but the biggest aid would
be to elevate the status of teachers.
''The people of this nation, the parents of this nation, need to
value the!' ind1V1duals," Atkinson said.

Under California's system, future
high-school teachers must study another field extensively before declaring themselves education majors,
and those who do well often are lured
to continue in that field rather than
enter education. Thus, Day said, good
math students may get a job in mathematics instead of becoming math
teachers.
Hughes said teachers also face a
productivity problem in a public
mind that perceives teachers as getting a three-month vacation each
year. In addition, he said, class time
spent with students has been reduced
over the years.
"Is it an eight-hour work day?"
Hughes asked. "I don't think we can
address the matter of salaries without addressing productivity as well."
As for the quality of students entering college, Hughes said that although many are more worldy and
experienced than their predecessors,
with "fairly hefty" vocabularies as a
result of exposure to television, they
still lack basic study skills.
___
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"Art and the Law," entertainment, copyright, and tradem.irk
law will Ix discuss&! hy USD law
profc sor Peter K.ulen, TI1ur.,.fay,
ovemher 17, 7 p.m., &,ehm Gal•
lery, Pal,,mar College, 1140 We t
Mission Ro.id. San Marco . Free.
744-1150.

'ibM Win

ormer ep o n An erson, w o
threaten to become the next Harold Sta en of
pr Id nllal politics. com to USO Tuesday for an 8
p.m spe ch in Solomon Lecture Hall.

•

The three addressed various topics on education during their
hourlong talk and answered questions from the audience.
Atkinson said high school teachers no longer enJoy the status of
doctors or lawyers, as they had in the past. As a result, those
entering the profession typically are not the brightest students,
but those who score lowest on college tests.
Day said another part of the problem has been the teachereducation methods used in Calilornia for 20 years.
Please see TEACHERS, A-12
Coot,nued From Page l
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The Dally Callfornian

Atkinson, along with Presidents Thomas Day of San Diego
State University and Author Hughes of the University of San
Diego, spoke to 120 people attending a Parent Association meeting last night at University of San Diego High School.

Tribune Stall Writer
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s at 6ack of class?

THOMAS DAY

SDSU president

"A considerable effort" is spent at
USO, Hughes said, on remedial work
to give students the ability to do college-level work.
Atkinson said UCSD has had students from two cultures, those with a
"spectacular" education who have
done much advanced work in high
school and those who gleaned little
from their high school years.

LOCAL"NEWS
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The University of California system is partly to blame for this twoculture system, Atkinson said, because of its emphasis on grade-point
average as a criterion for admittance.

Private lessons

Describing, in corporate terms, his institution as a "growth company,"
University of San Diego (USO) president Author E. Hughes last week
reported that the university generated nearly $32.9 million in revenues
for the year ended Aug. 31, 1983, up 17. 7 percent.
But the boost in revenues - which are still nearly 74 percentdependent on student tuition and fees - was overshadowed by a 24
percent jump in USD's excess of revenues over expenditures. The
$2.6 million surplus enabled USO to help fund its own growth in fiscal
1983: Construction on three new buildings was begun, at a cost of
$10.6 million. And, last week, Hughes kicked off his latest expansion
plan: A $9 million, three-story, 70,000-square-foot University Center
complex.

"If you look at La Jolla high school
seniors, they're not taking tough
courses; they're just collecting their
As," he said.

The university is attempting to
remedy the situation, he said, by giving special consideration to high
school students who take advanced
courses and by increasing the number of required courses, such as three
years of math.
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Spanish film festival

TOREROS WIN/ Monte Vista High and

Gro mont College graduate Mike Whitmarsh scored

'J:1 poin , grabbed six rebounds and was cred1~ed

with five assists Friday night, leading the University
or San Diego to 68-58 exhibition basketball victotY
over th Au trahan National team. The game was
USD's first or the season. Mark Bo tic added 19
pom for the Torero in the first outing or the
a n Chr1 tlan High graduate Anthony Reuss had
13 points nd a gam high 14 rebounds for San Diego.
D nny Mo u and Mark Dalton led the Australians
with 13 point
ch Philip Smyth added 12 pomts for
th 1 rs, who fell to 2-6 on a tour of orth America
Th
u I complete the tour at Santa Clara
turday night. Th team wer tied 30-all at
haHtlm
n Diego went ahead to stay nudway
through th
cond half and pulled away in the final
10 mmut
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Piano

Recitat,

Thoma,

·,hum, her will mclllclc works by

F,urc, H ydn, Allxn,z. anJ other

m his pwgram,
MonJay,
~ovcmhcr 21, 8 p.m., Carn mo
Theater USO, Alcala Park.
286-3536 "r 281-9783

RICHARD ATKINSON
UCSD chancellor

S.D. BUSINESS

East San Diego County, California D Saturdav. November 19, 1983

DIGEST '

AUTHOR HUGHES
USD president

I

'THE ELIXIR OF LOVE' - Donizetti's comic opera, sung in
English, will be presented by the University of San Diego

Opera Workshop, with staging and musical direction by Robert Austin, at 2:30 p.m. today in the Camino Theater, USD.

l

A Spanish film festival featuring the
works of Luis Berlanga has been announced by the University of San Diego's Spanish Department In collaboration with "Casa de Espana." The
film series begins Nov. 29 and will run
through Dec. 10. All films are 1n Spanish with English subtitles, and will be
shown in Salomon Lecture Hall,
DeSales Hall. Admission is free and
the public is invited.
The Festival offers "That Happy
Couple" on Nov. 29, "Placido" on Dec.
1, "The National Shotgun" on Dec. 2,
"Calabuch" on Dec. 3, "National Heritage" Dec. 6, "National ill," Dec. 8,
"Welcome, Mr. Marshall" Dec. 9, and
"The Executioner" Dec. 10. All shows
begin at 7 p.m. Many of the films took
honors at the Cannes and other fes•
tivals.
Berlanga, until recently the president of the National Film Library of
Spain, was awarded the National Prize
for Cinematography In 1981.

•
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La Jollans play role in USD expansion

University of San Diego President Author W.
Hughes announced plans for the development of a
$9 million, 70,000-square-foot University Center
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USDToAdd
Student Center
To Project List

terc;:nce center will have it lobby
tllumin Ated by a massiv e
pyramid -grid skylight ; and the
library's four-cor ner towers will
distingu ish it from Camino Hall
which will be connect ed to it by ;
two-level, enclosed walkway .
Tucker, Sadler and Associa tes
are the architec ts of record, and
, 1.H. Golden Compan y is the
general contrac tor for the
school and conferen ce
busi
center uildings . A large patio
will di~ idc the structur es.
The $2.4 million conferen ce
center's multi-pu rpose use has
been designed to accomo date lectures and board meeting s.
The two-leve l, 15,658-s quarefoot building will contain five
semmar rooms, classroo ms, a
board of trustees conferen ce
room, and a 226-seat auditori um
to be used primaril y as a lecture
hall. Four conferen ce rooms will
be made availabl e in the summer
months to busin s groups.

$9 Million Building
To Be Living Room
For Students, Faculty
By ROB SCHUPP

SAN DIEGO DAILY TRANSCRIPT SW/ Wrillr

With $10.52 million worth of
projects already in various stages of
construction on the University of
San Diego campus, the university is
seeking contributions for a $9
million , 70.000 -square -foot
University Center
"While the academic facilities of
the campus are effectively meeting
the educational requirements of
USD's students, the University
Center is needed for their spiritual,
psychological, cultural and social
development," said USO presiden t
Author E. Hughes at a press conference yesterday.
"We have already received
contributions of about $2.3 million,"
he said of the effort to r i~ cash for
a building described as the living
room for the campus' students .
No groundbreaking date has
been announced. The university
must receive at least $6 million in
contributions before construction
will begin. A January, 1985 date has
been targeted for a construction
start.
The building will contain a
central lounge, student and faculty
dining areas, a grill, a deli, student
affairs offices, a game room, student
publications olfices, a student
organization center, conference and
meeting rooms, a programming area
and various student a~tivi•y ar
The architecture, designed by
Mosher /Drew/W atson/F erguson ,
will conform to the campus' 16th
Century Spanish Renaissance motif.
Tom Burke, vice president of
student affairs, said the campus has
such facilities, but that they are
spread out through the entire
campus. The university has two
dining rooms and three snack bars.
The new center will replace one
dining room and two of the snack
bars.
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USD to construct
$9 million complex
By ( ·ina Lubrano, staff Writer

Auth, ,r E. Hughes, president of the University of San
Diego, 1esterday announced plans to construct a $9 million University Center complex that an administ rator
said will be "the living room of the campus."
Hughes said at a news conference that $3.25 million
already has been donated for the project.
Prelimin ary plans calls for a three-level structure that
will include a lounge, student and faculty dining areas, a
grill, a deli, student affairs offices, a game room, student
publications offices, a student organization center, conference and meeting rooms, a programming area and
other student activity areas.
The 70,000-square-foot structure will be constructed
east of DeSales Hall, on land currently occupied by a 400space parking field. Arrangements will be made for parking in another area, university officials said. The design of
the building will conform to the 16th-century Spanish
Renaissance motif of the campus.
The San Diego Union/James Burnett

Map depicts buil~in gs and improv ements recentl y
comple ted at the Univers ity of San Diego campu s and

th~~e scheduled for comple tion million studen t center comple x.

includin g a new $9

Tom Burke, vice president for student affairs, who
called the proposed complex "the living room of the campus," said the building would place "student life in one
physical area."
Hughes said the center would "physically and socially

.,.-- -------c:::

See USD on Page B-7

yesterday. The three-level structure, designed by
Mosher/Drew/Watson/Ferguson, will be east of
DeSales Hall. Story at right.

It will also displace about 400
parking spaces as it is being built on
one of the parking fields. Hughes
said the university is looking into
several alternatives, including a
parking structure , as a solution to
any aparking shortage. He added
several o[ the parking lots are underutilized,
Ernie Hahn is heading up the
contribution campaign, which is
described by Hughes as a "minicampaign."
"I laugh a little at using minicampaign because five years ago this
would have been considered a major
undertaking," he said.
The University Center was
originally included in a S16 million
capital improvement expendit ure
program initiated by the univerlsty
five years ago. The money has gone
only as far as to fund the con·
struction of three buildings - Olin
Hall School of Business Administration, The Helen K. and
James S. Copley Library and the
Douglas F. Manchester Executive
Conference Center - that are
scheduled for mpletion next year.
Olin Hall is $4.5 million, 45,497 •
square-foot, three-level building to
house 20 classrooms, 48 offices and
six seminar rooms. It is scheduled
for occupancy in July of next year.
The Helen K. Copley Library, a
$3.72 million, 46,120-square-foot,
two-level structure , will more than
double the universi ty's library
space. It is scheduled for occupancy
in Februar y, 1984.
The Douglas F. Manchester
Executive Conference Center is a
$2.4 million, 15,658-square-foot,
two-level building to house a 226seat auditorium, two classrooms,
three seminar rooms and the Board
of Trustee room. It is scheduled for
completion in February , 1984.
The additions are being made to
meet the growing enrollment at
USO. There are currentl y 5,129
students , both undergra duate and
graduate .
Hughes says the university is in a
"hold pattern" for enrollment. We
just don't have the space to grow
anymore ."

USD: $9 million
stude~t com ple x
to be constructed
Continued from B-1

unify the entire university community."
Hughes said an additional $3 million must be raised
before construction 'can begin, probably in 1985. A tentative opening date is projected for 1986.
Trustee Ernest Hahn will head the solicitation campaign for the complex.
Hughes said part of the founding concept of the university "was that it would include a central meeting place."
The proposed building will turn the "dream into a reality''
and will provide a "vital structure that has long been
missing from USD's campus life."
Already under construction are three other buildings.
The Helen K. and James S. Copley Library is scheduled
for completion Feb. I, 1984, at a cost of $3.72 million. Also
scheduled for completion in Feburary is the $2.4 million
Douglas F. Manchester Executive Conference Center.
Olin Hall, the School of Business Administration building,
is to be completed in July at a cost of $4.5 million.
Construction is half completed on a perimete r road
that will eliminate Marian Way, the main road through
the center of the campus.
The south perimeter road, from the east side of the law
library to the east end of the sports field, is already
finished. Work is now scheduled on the north perimete r
road, which will run from the west side of the Copley
Library to the east side of the new university center.
This is tentatively scheduled to be completed in 1986 at
about the same time the new center is opened. At that
time, Marian Way through the campus will be closed and
converted into a landscaped pedestrian and bicycle mall.
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San Diego Jewish Press Heritage

Reports about Soviet Jewry aired

USD intersession enrollment begins
The Univcr ity of San
Uicgo's mtcrsession cla es
\\ ill get underway on Monday,
Jun. 2 with a schedule offering
24 e;ourses on both the
undergraduate and graduate
1 vcls.
Pr •-enrollment is available
from ov. 28 through Dec. 2,
and registration can be handl·
d any time before D •c. 16 or
on th' fir l day of class, from 8
u.m. to 6:30 p.m. The last day
of cla.. . will be riday, Jan
20.

The School of Busine. s Ad·
mini lrution \\ ill offer eight
ranging from Prmcla s
<·1plc of Economics to E ecutivc Curccr Development.
In the ollegc of Art!> and
Sci(•m·es, . lud,•nts will hav~
their pick from 14 cour::;es including Comput •r I..itcracy,

classes in art and literature,
history, philosophy, international relations, political
science, religious studies, and
communications.
The School of Education offerings include Group
Dynamics and Leadership and
Resource Acquisition
Management.
The maximum number of
units which may be taken during interses ion is four. T1:1ition
is $190 per semester umt for
undergraduate students, $195
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"There is a g'rowing pride m the Soviet Union were "very
being Jewish which was eicpres- unique and very moving."
sed by the Soviet Jews we met
Arthur Meth gave a Soviet
while traveling through the Jewry Roll Cali for losef Begun
Soviet Union," according to along with the Oppressed Jewry
Sheldon Krantz, dean of the Commission repon. (A SoHet
university of San Diego Law Jewry Week of Awareness 1s
School
scheduled for Dec 2-13 to
Krantz spoke about his recent call attention to the plight of
trip to the Soviet Union a part Soviet Jews.)
of a delegation of American
Elaine Moser reported that
lawyers and judges at a recent the JCRC, in cooperation with
meeting of the Jewish Community Relations Council of the Un- the San Diego Ecumenical Coniti-ci Jewish Federation of San ference, the American Civil
Liberties Union and Americans
Diego County.
of Church
Dean Krantz said that while United for Separation
the gates of emigration are vir- and State, are distributing a letter to area schools requesting
tually closed for Soviet Jews, copie of their guideline, for
there i immense intere;t in dealmg with holiday obserlearning Hebrew and meeting vances.
Amem;an Jews.
Norman Greene told the
JCRC chairwoman Lucy gathering thar the JCRC Israel
Goldman introduced Krantz
Midea,t Commi, ion, v. hkh he
,a) mg that has experience, 1~ chairs, wa, momtonng the cur

for 200 and 300-level units, and
$210 for students taking
600-level units.
Priests, religious, and
seminarians of the Roman
Catholic faith, and clergy of
other faiths whose principal
support is from their ministry,
pay 50 percent of the regular
tuition.
Persons interested in further
information may write the
School of Graduate and Continuing Education, USD, Alcala
Park, San Diego 92110.

rent eventl> in Lebanon and had chamnan < f that comn11"1on.
responded to several editorial,
The JCRC i, the public r la
in local newspapers.
t1on, arm ,,f the L'n1tcd Jcl!.1,h
Other reports given at the Federation of San Diego
meeting were a Nonh County County
update by \,fartin Alligcr and a
For more miornrntion . phnn~
Lay and Legislation Commis- Stcwn Klapphol, at the CJ!.
sion report by Gordon Gerson. 582-2483.

•

Sheldon Krantz, dean of the
University of San Diego Law School who recently addressed
the Jew sh Communrty Relations Council on his recent trip to
the Sov,et Union, with JCRC Chairwoman Goldman.
DEAN ON THE SCENE -
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"B asts,' an exh,b1t of
nlmals In art form, will be on v1aw from noon
to 5 P m Monda, through WedM9c1411 at the
Found r1 Gallery, FoundarsH II at the Univer1lty

of San Diego Adm1111on la

A2I

USD offers a wide assortment of classes

free

NOV 2 9 1983

San Diego

The University of San
Diego's inter e sion classes
will get underway on Monday,
Jan. 2 with a schedule offering
24 course on both the
undergraduate and graduate
level .
Pre-enrollment is available
from 'ov 28 through Dec. 2,
and registration can be handled any time before Dec. 16 or
on the first day of class, from 8
a.m. to 6:30 p.m. The last day
of classes will be Friday, Jan.

In the College of Arts and $210 for students taking Catholic faith, and clergy of
Sciences. students will have - 600-level units.
other faiths whose principal
their pick from 14 courses insupport is from their ministry,
Priests, religious, and pay 50 percent of the regular
cluding r,omputer Literacy,
classes in art and literature seminarians of the Roman tuition.
history, 1 hilosophy, interna~
ti?nal relations, political
science, religious studies, and
communications.
DAILY CALIFORNIAN
The School of Education offer in~ s include Group
OCT 2 8 l98J
Dynamics and Leadership and
Resource Acquisition
Management
20.
FASHION SHOW/ToeUniversity' J
The maximum number of
of San Diego Auxiliary Will have its annual
The School of Business Ad- units which may be taken durfashion show and luncheon called
ministration will offer eight ~g intersession 1s four. Tuition
"Masquerade," Monday, Oct. 31, at the San
classes ranging from Frin- 1s $190 per semester unit for
Diego Hilton Hotel on Mission Bay. A social hour
cip les of Economics to Ex- undergraduate students, $195
will be held at 11 a.m. followed by a luncheon at
noon. Fashions will be provided by Robinson·s
ecutive Career Development. for 200 and 300-level units. and
Department Store. Individual tickets cost $25.
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Foandtn Gall ry "~a ts," an
uhtbation of nnnats in art Ir. m
th u o IM'rmanent collection
Through Dec 16 t;nlve 1ty of
n DI gc> w kday , noon to 5
pm

PRAYER IN SCHOOL) "Religion and the
Public Schools" will be the topic of the first of a twopart seminar beginning today at 5 p.m. in Room 106
at the University of San Diego School of Nursing. The
school is located on the west end of Linda Vista Road
in San Diego. Superior Court Judge Larry Kapiloff
and Assemblyman Larry Stirling will address the
role of prayer in the public schools. The next meeting
will be held at the same place on Tuesday, Dec. 6.
The topic will be "Tuition Tax Credits: Issues and
Implications." The cost of each program is $2.50. Cosponsoring organizations include the National Conference of Christians and Jews, the Jewish Community Relations Council, the San Diego Ecumenical
Conference and the USO School of Continuing Education.

Group reservations of 10 persbns per table are
_.-also available. Call 29Hi480, Ext. 4271.

•
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oreros
take on
4-3 Azusa
The University of San
i go football team can enre Coach Brian Fogarty a
winning reeord in his fir~t
s a on with the Toreros
1th a victory over Azu:;a
Pa ific in today's homemmg game at USD StadiThe Torer are 5.3 and
frni h their schedule next
k at St. Mary' College.
· usa Pacific bnngs a 4-3
1 rk into the 1:30 p.m,
g me. The Cougars average
3 yards per game, most of
that on the ground.
"Azusa uses the same
type offense as us," Fogarty
said. "Again, we'll be gomg
up against a team that is
in most pos1bi r than
tllltlS. They have two outdmg runmng backs in
Jo Shult r and James
R wer. We'll have to contain those two to do well."
Shulter leads the
Cougars' ground attack
with 693 yards and nine
touchdowns on 93 carries.
uart~rback Dave Williams
h completed 52 of 89 passfor 722 yards and five
I uchdowns.
The Toreros, who have allowed 86 points tn losing
th ir last two gam , have
16 play rs who will be part 1pating m their last home
nme for USO. Four of
are four-year vetertli
, led by t:ulback Jerome
1pm who has netted
yards on 172 carries.
arterback Phil Spencer
ha 57 completions in 138
attempts for 807 yards and
ix touchdowns

LOS ANGELES TIMES
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USD Closes Home Football Season
Against Azusa Pacific This Afternoon

NOV 6

l9Sl

THE TRIBUNE

San Diego On VIEW

SAN DIEGO-The University of San Otego foot~all
team plays it5 last home game today when it entertains
Pac1f1c at 1:30 p.m ..
Az
USD a D1v1S10n 3 team, has a 5-3 record and is commg
off a ,46·.221oo to Cal Lutheran last week. Azusa Pac\~t
a D1v1Slon 2 team. is 4-3 and lost to Sonoma State
1
w;~~ t;~ro, usually have a difficulty beatmg the\r
larger-school opponents, thu.s far, two of thn~slft~a!
losses are against the only D1v1s1on 2 oppone
play·!'ed!:,._ _ : : . _ . _ ~ - - ~ - - ~ - - ~ ~

NOV 7

Add sports. Irish Olympic boxers, runners and other
athletes intend to go to the University of S~n Diego to
train and get over their jet lag before gomg to Los
Angeles for the Olympics, it was announced at the USD
fashion show at the San Diego Hilton. A turn-away
qowd of more than 700 came out for the two-dessert
luncheon and Robinson's fashion show, planne~ by
Patty Edwards and her committee. University President
Art Hughes was a big winner in the raffle-a $1,000
merchandise order.

1383

TOREROS CLOSE SEASON -The University of ~an
Diego Toreros will be seeking to snap a three-game los1~g
streak and finish above .500 when they conclude their
football campaign at St. Mary's Saturday afternoon.
The Division Ill Toreros dropped a 10-6 decision to
Division II Azusa-Pacific in their Homecoming game Saturday. It was their third straight loss to a Division II foe
and drop~ their record to 5-4.
L.~-~""-"-
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USD's Offense Goes Nowhere in Loss to Azusa Pacific
By TIM GILLMAN, Times Staff Writer
SAN DIEGO-In keeping with their homecoming
theme, "Puttin' on the Ratz," University of San Diego
students ran around dressed in oversized cracker boxes
and threw water balloons durmg Saturday's game
against Azusa Pacific.
As a counterpomt to the festivities, the Toreros'
offense was "Gom' on the Fritz" as they fell to the
Cougars, 10-6.
It was USD's third consecutive loss since beginning
the Division 2 portion of its schedule. The Toreros (5-4)
are a Division 3 independent.
The San Diego defense played well enough to give the
offense plenty of touchdown opportunities, but the
offense ,:ould only manage field goals m the third and
fourth quarters. The USO offense put on an exhibition of
how not to take advantage of good field position the first
half when 1t did not make a first down. The Toreros
wound up with 10 first downs for the game.
"The first half was the time we had the chance to
blow the garne open," first-year Coach Brian Fogarty
s111d. "We got a good return on the opening kickoff and

our punter kept them deep and the defense did a good

job."

USO's first possession began at its own 45-yard line.
Other drives started at the Azusa Pacific 26, 25, 43, 46
and the USD 41. The Cougars also had trouble moving,
so the teams traded possessions through punts and
turnovers.
However, Azusa Pacific did mount a 14-play, 64-yard
drive, that resulted in a 38-yard field goal by Dave
Johnson, with 52 seconds left in the half, giving the
Cougars a 3-0 edge.
Azusa Pacific scored its decisive touchdown following
the second-half kickoff. Beginning at its own 25, the
Cougars scored seven plays later on a four-yard pass
from quarterback David Williams to Kimball Cahse .
The drive's big play was a 28-yard pass play from
Williams to Ron Clark.
USD immediately followed with 11-play, 70-yard
drive of its own, capped by a 27 -yard field goal by Jack
Kratochvil. From then on it was good defense and
sloppy offensive play by both teams, punctuated only by
31-yard field goal by Kratochvil.

For the game, Azusa Pacific (5-3) lost three fumbles
and threw two interceptions. San Diego lost two fumbles
and gave up one interception, all in the second half to
stop offensive drives.
"In the fourth quarter I thought we had them," said
USO quarterback Phil Spencer, a senior who played his
last home game Saturday. "We had some missed
(blocking) assignments up front at the beginning of the
game. So, we got down in the first half. Then, in the
second half, we ran into tough turnovers."
USO finished with 159 yards rushing and 23 yards
passing, while the Cougars had 270 yards rushing and 87
yards passing.
Torero running back Jerome McAlpin, a senior, ran
for 155 yards on 27 carries for a 5.7 yard average. He has
a 4.8 yard average for the season and needs only 45 more
yards to hit 1,000. The last time a USD running back had
1,000 yards in one season was in 1972 when Sammy
Croom had 1,177. McAlpin's chance to hit 1,000 will
come Saturday in the team's finale at St. Mary's College,
which has one of the toughest defenses in NCAA
Oivision2.

•
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Azusa-Pacific depth ruins USO, 10-6
drive and take a 1~ lead.
The Toreros moved the
ball well behind McAlpin,
but could only manage 27and 31-yard field goals by
.
Jack Kratochvil. In the

he second half the
lved their 'scorIn t
U D to 52 total yar_d · The
Cougars, however,_ did man- Cougars soms as David Wilfour ards to
fter going 5-1 agamst ag a 38-yard field goal mg proble
bl Cy h t
passe~
l1ams
the
m
left
seconds
48
with
Uni•
'th
team
Ill
s1·on
·v
Dl
second quarter to take a 3-0 tight end Kim e a se O
seven-play
72-yard,
a
cap
lead.
halftime
bas
Diego
v rs1ly of a~
I t three straight to DIYI•
on II school and 1f you •
a k Torero head football f
coa h Brian Fogarty what f
SD BUSINESS
th main differ nee 1s he'll
NEWS
I
tell you 1t' d ptb.
MOV 7 l98lI
" inc we've played D1v1•
10n II teams we've Just
;'pdate Breakf;st Busines Seminars,
been outmanned," Fogarty
· tmprovemen t •" Nov.
""Managing for Quality
1d "The d pth I a big dif•
- .A
11·' "Preparmg Today" for Tomorro"'
I rence"
ov. 11 ·' "Effective
look at Megatrends
This wa more than evi, cgoliation," ov. 18 & 25; and "Beyond
d nt yesterday a tailback
Current Reagan Expansion," Nov. _18 & ct'
are pan of the USO School of Bu t~e~:, A Jam Br wer came off th
mimslration and Conunuing Educauon ~ro
bench m the cond quarter
gram All , mioars, 7:30 - 9:30 a.m. ee,
and ran over the Tor •ro d
S2Q. lnf .: 293-458
lor 132 yards on 25
f
carri to le d zusa-Pacif•
SENTINEL
ic to a I0. victory before a
U D Homecoming crowd of
NOV 9 1983

By Rick Hazeltine
pcrlal ton Uaion

l

te

3 00

Joe Schulter, the
Cougar·' No. 1 tailback,
cam into the game av rag•
ing 7 5 yards a carry, but
uff r d a pulled hamstring
ond
midway through th
quarter and wa unabl to
return.
The Torero ' Jerome
McAlpin, who, along with 16
other USD eniors, was
playm III his last horn
gam , nil h d for 155 yards
on 27 carri~. He 1s JU t 43
y rd hort, with one game
1 ft, of becomm the fir -t
USD tatlback to hit a 1,000
yard in a sea on since
mmy Croom had 1,177 m
1972
ot bad for a guy who
rarely touched the ball m
lugh hool, playmg safety
for Loyola High of Los Angele . Although he'll be
happy when he hits the
mil tone, McAlpin doesn't
put a lot of personal cmphas1 on the achievement.
•·our offense is geared toward me, so my job is to
get a 1,000 yard ." the ft-9,
180-pound tailback aid.
"I'll be happy, but I won't be
overJoyed when I get 1t because that'· my Job, that's
what's expected of me."
In the first half, neither
team effectively moved the
ball as Azusa Pacific held

TENNIS
NOTEPAD

final quarter, USD had two
drives halted by fumbles.
"Every time we got the ball
we drove," Fogarty said.
"Those two fumbles killed
us."
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TEAM TENNIS FORMAT - The team tenn_is format
used in a special malch between USO and San Diego State
last weekend was a good one for the spectators. The
Aztecs won the mix-and-match set-to 29-17 with an excelent contribution from Graham Espley-Jones, who won
the men's singles 6-1 over Scott Patridge. Car~l Neeld
was also a strong performer for the Aztecs, teaming with
Cathy Berr) to win the women's do~bles _and then with
'icky Getz to win the mixed. USD s bright hope was
ary Carmen Casta, who won the wome~·s singles ov~r
Dana Bleicher 7-5. Gettmg both the mens and womens
~ - - ~ - - - - Iteams together was an idea more colleges should adopt.

NOV 1 0 1983
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~OCA_L HOOPS - The basketball schedules are out.
Umvers1ty of San Diego and U.S. International University
open at home Nov. 25 ,against St. Thomas College and
Long Angeles State. San Diego State opens at St. Mary's

No~a

.

·

· _USD wins pbanto'm opponent honors this year with
Spring Arbor (Mich.) College and Mount Marty College of
Yankton, _S.D., ~n the list. The Toreros hav!! 28 games, 16
at home, mcludmg the Australian national team Nov. 18.
_ There can't be muc~ ?f_a beef about San Diego State's
lmeup. State has no D1v1s10n II opponents in its 28-game
regular schedule which includes two tournaments and 16
home games leading up to the first WAC post-season
.
tournament.
USIU opens with back-to-back home games then hits
the road for 12 games until it returns Dec. 22. The Gulls
play 24 games by the time they get to Louisiana State on
Jan. 16, and then only four more, all at home, through the
nd of the season, Mar. 3.

TORERO NOTES - USD tailback Jerome McAlpin
needs 45 yards in his final game Saturday at St. Mary's to
be the first' player at a local four-year college to rush for
1,000 yards m a ~eason since Tony Allen gained 1,094 for
the Aztecs in 1979 ... The Toreros' Emmitt Dodd, a defensive back with two interceptions, is in the top 10 among
Division III kickoff returners with a 25.4-yard average.

0

---~'

Azusa too much for Toreros
By IARK STADLER
• nt n

LI l

U D's football team had
plenty of chances Saturday
against Azusa Pacific
Playing at Alcala Park
before a homecoming crowd of
3,800 people, the Toreros
began their first five drives in
Azusa territory.
Their opponents, meanwhile, started their first five
possessions mside their own 20
- their first three inside the
10. zusa suffered two turnover · in the first quarter and
three in the first half.
But, just like the Chargers
this eason, the Toreros were
unable to cash in their chances
when they needed to do so.
"We had great field position.
A good offensive team takes
advantage of that. We didn't,"
USD head coach Brian Fogarty said after his team lost 10-6
to Azusa.
Fogarty said the loss. USD's
third in a row. was particularly disappointing because
Azusa was one Division II
team his Division III squad expected to beat.
"This was a game we
thought we'd win," said
Fogarty. "But the offense just
didn't do the job in the first
half. It was a matter of execution . And then some turnovers
hurt us in the second half."
US , which started the

season by winning five of six
games against fellow Division
III teams, has now lost three
straight to Di\ision II schools.
Now 5-4, the Toreros close
their season this weekend by
visiting powerful St. Mary's
College, which boasts a 7-2
record
Two-thirds of USD's team
came through with flying colors Saturday, Fogarty said.
The Toreio defense, led by
defensive backs Chip Jarvis
and Greg Stein and nose guard
Joe Kinnally, bent under the
onslaught of Azusa's powerful
rushing attack but seldom
broke.
The special teams, meanwhile, consistently gave the offense good field position while
forcing the Cougars to start
deep in their own territory.
Punter Greg Martin dropped
three boots inside the Azusa 10.
Yet the Torero offense was
apitalize, despite a
unable
155-yard performance by
tailback Jerome McAlpin, and
so Azusa was able to escape by
virtue of a second quarter field
goal and a third quarter
touchdown.
USD, meanwhile, scored on
two Jack Kratochvil field
goals - one coming from 27
yards out in the third period
and the other from 31 yards in
the fourth eriod.
McAlpin closed near the

SENTINEL

1,000-yard mark with his 155
yards on 27 carries. The senior
now has 955 yards this season.
the last Torero to clear 1,000
yards rushing was Sammy
Croom, who gained 1,177 in
1972.

McAlpin wound up providing
almost all of USD's net total of
182 yards. Quarterback Phil
Spencer, who was under constant pressure, completed two
of seven passes for 23 yards.
The USD offense was particularly lackluster in the first
half, when it failed tc record a
single first down and gained
just 12 yards despite having
marvelous field position.
The best USD opportunity
came with 10: 52 left in the first
quarter, when a bad Azusa
punt gave the Toreros the ball
on the Cougar 26. But, a major
penalty dropped the Toreros
out of even field goal range
and they were forced to punt.
Azusa finally got its offense
together late in the first half.
Powered by the running of
tailback James Brewer, who
gained 132 yards in the game,
the Cougars drove 63 yards on
12 carries before stalling at the
USD 21. Dave Johnson then
booted a 38-yard field goal to
make the score 3-0 at halftime.
The Cougars scored the
game's only touchdown with
Photo by Daw1d McNew
their opening possession of the
1 e USO defense piles up Azusa Pacific's Michael Brewer. No. 46 is Ray Zanders.
T.
second half.
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Basketball benefit set

School Cheerleaders, . and
Tipoff is at 8 p.m. Saturday Gulliver. KYXY's silent
at the USD Sports Center, for
. d t
.
·
what may just be the h?ttest clown.
Tickets are family pnce a
rivalry in town - the pohce vs $5 for adults, Sl for kids ages
the priests as they bat~le on the
_17 and $2.50 for st'!~ents,
basketball court to raise f~ds 6senior
citizens and military·
for the San Diego Orgaruzmg Tickets are available at the
door or at Catholic parishes
Project.
Bishop Leo T. Maher will br- throughout the city•
ing his team to USD to face
Fr. Doug "The Bug" Re~in
Police Chief Bill Kolender's of- will coach priests representmg
ficers. Police commander 11 parishes. The SDPD _roster
Larry Gore will represent will be announced the rught of
Kolender.
the game.
Larry Himmel of KFMB
Funds will be used to further
radio and television ~ll a~- the neighborhoo~ ~ork of_ the
nounce the match, which
San Diego Orgaruzmg ProJect.
be officiatd by the Padr~s
Chairmen of the event are
Dave Dravecky and the ClipDick Howard of _Christ. the
Fr.
pers' Bill Walton.
King parish and police officer
Entertainment will be pr?- Ernie Salgado.
vided by the St. Francis
For ticket information, call
Seminary Pep Band, O_ur L3:dy 236-9048 o 231-8906.
of Peace and University High
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Road game at St. Mary's
season finale for Toreros
Semor tailback Jerome McAlpm. who needs just 15 yards to
reach the 1.000-vard season rushing plateau. leads the University
of San Diego m its final football
game of the season today as the
Toreros travel to face St. Mary's
College at 1 p.m. in Moraga
McAlpin - who is averaging
106.1 yards per game to rank
among the nation's NCAA Division III leaders - will have his
work cut out for him as he runs up
agamst a St. Mary·s squad that

C-6

•

Elson Irwin

ranks third in the country in Divis10n II rushing defense, allowing
just 52.3 ground yards per game.
Sammy Croom was the last
USD runner to rush for 1.000
yards, totaling 1,177 in 1972.
USO, which got off to a 3-0 start
against Di vision III tea ms, is now
5.4 af\er facing several tough D1v1Sion II opponents. The Toreros,
who have lost three straight, go
against a St. Mary's team that
owns a 6-2 record and 320-yards
per game offensive average

TIIEili-TRIBUNE
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St. Mary's Gets Past USD, 6-0

Bryan While scored on.! 3-yard run with 3:47 lefl in
the first quarter and St. Mary's held on for a 6-0 wm
over the University of San Diego Saturday m Moraga.
White's touchdown was set up when Toreros tailback
Jerome McAlpin fumbled and St. Mary's recovered on
.
the San Diego 13. White scored five plays later.
Alpin had 63 yards on 25 carries to become the ~irst
USD ballcarrier to rush for more than 1,000 yards ma
season since Sammy Croom compiled 1,177 yards m
1972.

M

San Diego, Monday, November 14, 1983
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The. Umversity of San
\/ A
ON
FUL1.1
Diego's women's basketballs ason kicks off at 7 30 Monday night when the Fullerton State team invades the USD
belt
ports Center.
er
Coach Kathy Marpe is hopeful her ~oreros can
their 8-18 record of last eason and pomts to newcomers
Mary Godfrey, guard, and Kelly Schroeder, center/forward, as reasons for optimism.

'Turnover-itis' dooms USD

Habits - whether good or bad - can be hard to kick.
~~task _the University of San Diego football team, which
f1mshed its season '!ith a 6-0 loss to St. Mary's in Moraga
Saturday. Once agam, the Toreros were victims of them
selves - handing out five turnovers and totaling only 112
yards for the afternoon.
"A great effort by the defense (holding the host Gaels to
153 yards), but turnovers haunted us again," said Brian
Fogarty, who finished his first season as USD coach with
a 5-5 record. A bright spot was senior tailback Jerome
McAlpin, who rushed 25 times for 63 yards to go over the
1,000 mark for the season. He finished with 1,018. ExHoover High standout Andre Hardy led St. Mary's rushers
with 63 yards in 19 totes.

, . 7 2

USO concludes the season at 5-5. St. ary s 1s - •

Toreros lose
6-0 in windup
Special to TIie Union

MORAG~ - Jerome McAlpin reached his 1,000-yard
season rushmg plateau, but the University of San Diego
suffered a 6-0 defeat to St. Mary's College in the football
season fi~ale for the Toreros here yesterday.
McA!pm, the 5-9 and 180-pound senior from Los Angeles, gamed 63 yards on 25 carries for a season total of
l,?18. Sammy Croom was the last Torero to surpass 1 000
'
with 1,177 in 1972.
Neither team could mount a strong offense yesterday
on a field made muddy and soggy by recent rains.
St. Mary's, the fourth straight Division II team to defeat the Toreros, collected the game's only score after
recovering a USD fumble at the Torero 13-yard line in the
first quarter.
Five plays later, Bryan White sloshed over from the
t~ree. A!ter that, neither team could manufacture a serious drive, with St. Mary's gaining a total of 153 yards
and USD 112.
''The d~fense played a great game," said first-year USD
coach Brian Fogarty. "The thing that killed us all year
was turnovers, and that's what haunted us today."
The Toreros committed five turnovers yesterday as
they completed the season with a 5-5 record. The Gaels
are now 7-2.
failed to penetrate St. Mary's 20-yard line while
gammg only 47_ yards on the ground and 65 passing.
Quarterback Phil Spencer was 5-of-10 passing for the 65
yards.
_Andre Hardy was the leading ball carrier for St. Mary's
with 63 yards in 19 attempts.
Despite only an even break in its IO-game schedule
USD produced another individual record-breaker in Mi~
chael R!Sh. The 6-3 senior from Huntington Beach became
the all-time Torero leader in receptions (101), yards rece1vmg (1,722), and career touchdowns (18). For the 1983
season, he had 23 catches for 1,417 yards and five touchdowns.
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Au s·es to continue cage tour at USD

Aussies play it casually
Basketball's still an amateur's game
By Bud Shaw

..

Tribune Sportswriter

ANTHO'.IIY REUSS
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Once again, they say
Brovelli doesn't have
the horses, but ...
By Bud h w

'I know that the conference
will be ... tougher than it was a
year ago, but I feel like we've
reached a point where we're two
deep at everJ po ·ition'
- Jim Brovelli
at th top of the list Thcr are no Las Vegas odds on
lJ D's making the Fmal Four m Seattle.
Santa Clara has 7-1 center 1ck Vanos, guard Harold
K ling and forward Scott Lamson back from a team that
w nt 21-7 a year ago. Defending champion Pepperdine,
which nearly beat North Carolina State m the NCAA
tournam nt I t . e son, is trong once again Sl Mary's
ha hooter Paul Pickett, and Loyola, though thin in rebound rs, offers forward Forrest McKenzie (20 points and
sev n rebound a game last sea on.)
The list g on: Portland has good size . . . Gonzaga has
hv starters returning, mduding small forward Bryce
McPhce (17 points per game la t year.)
Brovelli knows all that. too. And he also kllows the flip
side. Pepperdme ha. lo t 1t top three scorers from a year
ago Santa Clara graduated four eniors. St. Mary's will
miss forward Peter Thibeaux. Greg GoorJian (26.5 pomts
gam ) 1s no longer at Loyola. That list probably doesn·t
go far enough for Brovelli's liking.
''I know that the conference will be as tough or tougher
than it was a year ago,'' Brovelli ays. ''But I feel rke
we've reached a point where we're two deep at every
pos1llon. Our teams here have been sort of slow over the
years but this one has better quickness"
College recruiting, at any level, is something of a war.
Maybe more so in the WCAC, which annually watches
Plea e see TOREROS, C-6

USD defeats
Aussie -tea

HIGH-FL YING TORERO - Mike Whitmarsh, a
first-team all-WCAC forward a year ago, goes
high to try to block a shot against Pepperdine
last year. Whitmarsh returns for coach Jim
Brovelll (below left). For Smokey Gaines' (lower
right) Aztecs, meanwhile, the big question is
whether State can fill the guard positions.

*Toreros--------- -------------

Cootiout'd From Page C-1
rome of the best high school players on the West Coast
sign letters of intent with Pac-10 schools. Brovelli seems
pleased with this year's crop and even happier that rival
recruiters appear to be runnmg out of anll-USD monologues.
"If a kid said he was considering USO before," Brovelli
say • "other recnuters would say, 'Who are they?' We
were the new kids on the block in the conference. Then we
beat some pretty good team and established some credibility
"Every year, I think we've given them less bad things
to
about ,us. Now, they bad-:nouth our facility to
r . ruits. Th~t s p~obably the last thing. But I have had
kid ask me m their homes if I'd be leaving USO to coach
at USF Recruiting can get vicious."
Brovelh fmally recruited a bona fide big man in 6-11
fr hman Scott Thomp on of Mesa Verde High m Sacramento. Thompson played m the same high school league
that produced Bill Cartwright, and averaged 29 points
and 18 rebounds a game hi senior year.
Brovelli also brought in 6-8 forward Steve Krallman
(Anaheim's Servile High). 6-7 forward Nils Madden (El
Mohno High), 5 10 guard Eric Musselman (Brecksville
High in Ohio, and the son of ex-San Diego Sails coach Bill
M~lman) and transfers - 6-5 Mark Bostic (Central
Arizona JC), 6-4 Chris Carr (Santa Monica City College)
and 6-2 Al Moscatel (Mesa College). all guards.
Bostic started the exhibition game against the Australians, along with 6-0 senior guard John Prunty, 6-7 senior
forward Mike Whitmarsh (first-team all-WCAC a year
ago), 6-7 junior forward Antho.oy Reuss and 6-9 sophomor cent r Mano Coronado. Additional help is expected
om 6-5 01or forward Rand Brickley, 6-5 senior guard

sar

b~t ~e said any boss who would sack an employee for
Au trali~n. televJSion offers a weekly National Basket- m1~mg a day of work is a bum. That's not bad talk
ball Associat10n game. It is not exactly a craze yet not in com1?g from a prime minister. The reaction over the Cup
the same class as Australian Rules Football, anyw~y.
wasn t because of the event. It was the history involved."
Rerently,. viewers s.aw Philadelphia vs. Los Angeles. In
There is a lack of history and event-status in Australian
last seasons NBA finals. At this late day, Australia's
basketba_ll.
High schools consider the sport to be a part of
netw~rks have also fmally confirmed a rumor that North
the phys1ca\ education curriculum, nothing more. While
C~:ohna State bas won the Final Four.
Sometimes you get the games around midnight," Aus- basketball IS Au~trali~•~ _largest participant Olympic
tralian N~t10~al basketball coach Lindsay Gaze explained sport, the country s fac1ht1es are nothing anyone would
last everung. But kids have petitioned the TV stations to mistake for the Forum.
show th games at a>more appropriate time."
. The team that will carry Australia's basketball hopes
'Right now, we are a tired
m the .1984 Olymp1c Games stopped by the University of
San Diego last night as part of a 12-game, 14-day tour.
team. Tonight, we did not attend
This was one scnmmage that the networks back home
the game until seven minutes
are, only too glad not to be carrying.
t: SD eased ou~ of its practice schedule by beating Auswere played'
tra!1a 68--58 behind senior Mike Whitmarsh (27 points)
Junior college transfer Mark Bostic (19) and freshma~
- Lindsay Gaze
Anthony Reuss of El Cajon (13 pomts, 14 rebounds). USO
head coach Jim Brov has another week to prepare his
tram for a game that counts on its record - next FriStill, the Aussies finished seventh in Moscow and fifth
days home opener agamst St. Thomas College (St Paul
a~
the Wo~ld Games. They_ also produced the 1980 OlymMmn.)
·
, pic Game~ leadm~ s~orer m 6-6 Ian Davies,
who presentFor Australia s part, this was just another one-night
ly IS workmg on his Jump shot in Switzerland but will be
stand. The los.~ was the Aussies' sixth in eight games on
part of the 1984 team.
the tour, therr only wms coming against Loyola MarymAnd they hav~ a bead coach who has the proper sense
ount and USC. They do not expect to compete with the
of
,?umor
for their hopes in Los Angeles.
Amencans and Russians at the Summer Games if only
Right now, we are a tired team," said Gaze. "Tonight,
beca~e basketb~II in Australia JS something le~ than a
we did not attend _the game until seven minutes were
rehg10~ or a cog an a sports/political machine.
played. I called a timeout and said, 'We at least have to
Gazes players started practicing together about five
days before leaving for the States. One of them, center Jog down the floor.'
Ray Borner, works as a linesman for a telephone compa"The college rules are sometimes difficult to underny. W_hen the Aussies return home, they will go back t.o stand. Some aspects of the college game are just diabolitheir Jobs and reassemble for more practice around East- ca!, We got a technical foul after (USO) scored a threeer. After another break, they will have two weeks of drills pomt play. So now it's a four-point play and they get the
before the Olymp1cs.
ball back?
' I'd h~ve.~o say we are the last bastion of amateurism,"
"I also don't understand why the referees have to hanGaze said. ~any of our players have to pay their way
dle
the ball_ on the sidelines all the time. The international
mto gymnasrnms. It 1s a joke compared to any other
rules are different. The way it is here, the game is slowed
Olympic team.
do"'!n to the speed of the slowest referee. And taking turns
"If we won any kind of medal, 1t would be really someon
Jum~ ball situations is crazy."
thmg. But nothing can compare to Amenca's Cup over
The
bred Aussies will finally get a day off tomorrow
t~ere. The i:,ubl!c1ty over that was amazmg. But tell me
after
which
l?ey'II play four more games and then board
\\ ho 1n therr nght mrnd would stay up until 4 a m t~
a_
day-long_
fl1g~t
back home. The team will scatter in 12
"atch a sail boat race? It must be the most boring e;ent
different dJrecbons until Easter which is not exactly the
one could ever watch.
way they do things in Moscow. '
"There was a move on to claim national holiday when
"And I will resume my full-time job" Gaze said. "See
the Cup wa won Our pnme m1mster didn't go that far
coaches don't get paid in Australia Th~y get punished." '

Bill Penfold and 6-8 senior forward Dave Mciver.
"Mike (Whitmarsh) is as fine an all-around player as
we've had here," says Brovelli. "He averaged something
like 26 or 27 over our last six games a year ago. He played
with the Clippers during the summer and they were impressed. If he's good enough, he'll get drafted but there's
no sense looking past the present."
Presently, Jim Brovelli's team is good enough to have
beaten the Aussies 68-58 last Friday night. The regularseason home opener is Friday against St. Thomas College,
after which the WCAC is expected to produce the usual
test to USD's hopes.

NOVEMBER (3 home Oaway) - 25: vs St. Thomas College, 26: vs. Army, 28· vs. Long Beach State.
DECE BER (3 home, 5 away) - 1: at Texas Tech
3 at Northern Arizona 15: vs Spring Arbor College
17 vs Cal-Irvine, 19: at Cal-Santa Barbara, 22· vs.
Idaho State, 28-29 Wolfpack Classic in Reno, Nev.
JANUARY (6 borne, 1 away) 2: vs. Idaho, 5: vs
San Diego State at Sports Arena, 7 vs Western I111no 9 vs. ML Marty, 19 vs Gonzaga, 21 vs. Portland, 28. vs. Santa Clara
FEBRUARY (2 home. 4 away)
3: at Loyola
rymount, 4 at Peppe dine 11. at St. Mary's, 16:
P pperdmc, 18 vs Loyola Marymount, 23 at
anta Clara
MARCH (1 borne, 2 away) l; at Portland, 3: at
Gonzaga, 8: vs St. Mary's.
OTE. All Torero home games begin at 7.30 p.m
and are played m the USO Sports C ter.

By Rick Hazeltine, Special tone Union
_The University of San Diego opened its 1983-8~ season
with a 68-58 exhibition game victory over a tired Australian National Boomers team before a crowd of 625 at the
Sports Center last night.
The Roomers were playing their eighth game in as
~any d_ays, and the wear and tear of the trip was evident
m the fll'St seven minutes as the Toreros jum~ to an 11·
4 lead. After waking up, the AUMies came back to tie the
game at 16 on a layup by guard Philip Smyth with 9:39
left in the first half.
From then it was a very aggressive, physical game that
saw 45 personal fouls by the two squads, including 29 by
the Boomers.
The game remained close until late in the second half
when USO pulled away with an eight-point flurry.
'
Guard John Prunty hit two free throws at the 2:29 mark
to give t_he Toreros a 60-56 lead. After a missed shot by
the Aussies, USO scored si1 points in three seconds to put
the game away. Mike Whitmarsh, who led all scorers with
27 po_ints, scored on a chargin1 layup over two Aussies,
drawmg a foul m the process. Boomer Larry Sengstock
was then called for a technical foul. Whitmarsh made
both shots, and Mark Bostic took the inbounds pass and
drove to the basket for a slam dunk to give the Toreros a
66-56 lead with 1:50 remaining.
The Australians had trouble getting the ball inside because 7-2 cente: :'"drew Campbell was unable to play
due to a back mJury. The Aussies had to rely on 6-10
center Ray Borner, who got into foul trouble with three in
the first half. After Borner left the lineup the Toreros
scored at will under the basket.
'
"We ~ere dwarfers after Borner left," Boomers bead
coach Lmdsay Gaze said. "Campbell was 50-50 t.o even
ma~e the tour wit~ us, because of a back injury "
. With Campbell m the game it undoubtedly would have
given Australia an inside game. Also missing was Ian
Davies, who led the Boomers to a fifth-place finish in last
year's world championships.
"The purpose of the trip was to give our team a workout," Gaze said. "We have four or five guys who are on
trial on this tour."
1
In Australia, basketball is not a major sport. Most of
the players on this tour are teachers or students.
"Our players spend about one-third to one-half the time
on. ba1~ketball that American college players do," Gaze
S3ld. In fact they pay to play. In Australia our players
pay about 40 cents to use a gym."

•
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Torero Mark Bostic races past Australia's Andrew Gaze.
---------~----r
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USD quintet hosts Aussies

The University of San Diego will offer a
sneak preview of its basketball team toniiht when the Toreros host the Australian
National team at 7:30 in the USO Sports
Center.
The Australians are 2-4 thus far on their
American tour, but they have beaten USC
and lost by only seven points to UCLA and
three to UC Irvine.
USO, which opens its season at home
next weekend with games against St.
Thomas College and Army, will feature allWest Coast Athletic Conference forward
Mike Whitmarsh. He averaged 26 points a
game over the last six contests last season
and finished with per-game averages of
15.3 points and 5.3 rebounds.
The 6-foot-6 Whitmarsh will be joined in
the starting lineup tonight by returning for-

ward Anthony Reuss (4.5 points, 3.7 rebounds per game), 6-9 center Mario Coronado, 6-4 wing guard Mark Bostic (a newcomer from Central Arizona College) and
6-foot point guard John Prunty.
The Australians are led by 7-2 center
Andrew Campbell.

•
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Whitmarsh-led U D five hosts St. Thomas in season opener
Hy Bill Finley, , 1atf Wrher

On ov. 2&, 1982, Mike Whitmarsh hoped only to betarter at th Univ rsity of San Diego.
com
Today h I on the verge of becoming a star, which
xpl ms why Whitmarsh - and USD - are o eagerly
aw 1ting a ba ketball se on that will finally begin tonight in lcala Park.
The Torer will meet St. Thomas College at 7:30, and
th player to watch will be Whitmarsh, the 6-foot-7 forward out of Monte Vista High nd Grossmont College.
In hi la t six tarts a year ago, Whitmarsh averaged 26
poin a game. When th W t Coa t Athletic Conference
nnoun d Its all-stars at ason's end, h became the
first U D player ever named to the first team. Now he
mor se n, and Whitmarsh 1s anxious to
waits h
be m.
' Wh n you finally get it oing, the way we did at the
nd of la t year, you want to play some games." Whitm· h ubmitted yesterday. ''It's kind of discouraging to
finally t rt playing well and have the season end on you
hk that I want d 1t to k ep on going, right through the
um

USD's _other forward tonight will be Anthony Reuss, a
reinforced hlS ranks with seven new recruits.
6-foot-7 Junior out of Christian High in El Cajon. Reu.ss
•·we've improved every year we've been in Division I, had 13 points and 14 rebounds against the Australians.
and that's our goal again," Brovelli said. "It's realistic, I
Sophomore Mario Coronado (6-9) will open at center,
think We have some pretty good players, and they seem with John Prunty (6-0) and Mark Bostic (6-4) at guard.
to play pretty well together. Right now, we're trying to
Tonight's game also will serve as the college debut for
coordinate our experienced players with our new players,
freshman Scott Thompson. "He's going to improve
6-11
and it will take some time to get thmgs where we want
every time he plays," Brovelli said. "He's gomg to be an
them. By midseason, though, we have a chance to be OK.'
excellent player someday, but I'm not going to ruin him
Predictably, Brovelli is comforted by the presence of
by putting too much pressure on him now. All I want him
Whitmarsh.
and enjoy playmg
''He's one of the most complete players I've ever had to do as a freshman is to have fun
here," the coach said. "He defends, he can score, be can
pass He set a league record for steals in a single game
last season. He's a total basketball player, believe me. As
a newcomer to our program, I think he was a little reluctant to take charge at the begmning of last year. When he
finally did, though, he was exceptional. And we became a
' --~-~-~---~~
~pr'.:e~tty~good~~te~a~m:.'_
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U D Develops the Groundwork for a Successful Program
By TIM GlL.LMA '. 7'1mes, taff Writer
SA DIEGO-Though overlooked by basketball
r cru!ter , John Prunty Is the kind of player
Umv nnty of n D1 go Coach Jim Brovelh needed
badly rour y ars ago.
Brovelh n d good stud nts to remain eligible
und r U D's exacting ac dem1c standards. But he
I o n ds athletes, uch as Iirunty, devoted to
playing b k tball m D1v1 10n I and committed to
USO for rour ye
Prunty, a s nlor with a 3 73 grade average. has
b com a tarting guard. But he also 1s bemg
r crulted by m ny of the nation's b1gg st accounting
firm . II already has a job offer from one and may
get a couple mor m the next f w weeks.

such as Prunty, USD has earned enough respect in
T e only thmg that stands between him and a big-time basketball to recruit potentially great
lucrative Job in San Diego IS pas•ing the Certified players. As Prunty 1s soon to be accepted into the
Public Accountants exam m May.
world of business, USD is achieving leg1timacy in its
"But l'm not going to start studying for 1t until fifth season in Division I and the West Coast Athletic
after March 8," Prunty said. The date coincides with Conference
USD's-final basketball game.
"The identity we were lacking when we first went
"Basketball has always been my number one • Division I is here now," said Brovelli. beginning his
prionty. I've always done everything I could to be 10th season as head coach. "People know now we are
the best player I could. I managed my ume wel: a maJOr college basketball team that has to be
enough so I could do well in school."
reckoned with.'
The 6-0 Prunty 1s pnmarily concerned about
USD has had to bolster its roster with junior
USD's sea. on opener Friday night at the Sports college players. Although Brovelh added three JC
Center against SL Thomas College of Minnesota
Plea&e see TOREROS, Page 8
Because Brovelli has had enough good players

basketball."
Mesa College transfer Al Moscatel (6-3), Santa Monica
CC transfer Chris Carr (6-4) and Dave Mciver (6-8) will
probably be USD's key reserves.
St. Thomas is an NAIA school in St. Paul, Minn. The
Toms visited USD a year ago and led at halftime before
bowmg in the closing minutes. They finished 14-12 and are
0-1 as they await tonight's visit to the Sports Center.
USD will entertain Army tomorrow night and Long
Beach State Monday night before journeying to Texas
Tech next week.
It will be interesting to see if Whitmarsh can pick up
where he left off in March.
In last weeks exhibition game against the Australian
national team. he scored 27 pomts, gathered six rebounds
and doled out five assists.
Significantly, his performance spurred USD past the
Aussies 68-58. This was the same Australian team that
defeated USC and Cal on its California tour.
"We have a chance to be a pretty good team," Whitmarsh said. "We're not ready for North Carolina yet, I'm
not saying that. But if we grow and come together the
way I think we can, there's no reason we can't take a run
at the championship of our conference."
USD has yet to post a .500 season since joining the
WCAC five years ago. The Toreros are progressively
coming closer, though. They finished 5-7 in the WCAC and
12-14 overall last season, and Coach Jim Brovelli has
reason to believe they will finally become a winning team
this year.
"In the last six games last year, I think our people
started to realize they were capable of winning the kind
of games we'd always lost before," Brovelli said. "It's one
thtng to give a good team a close game. It's ~uch, much
tougher to win it, and we finally started wmnmg some of
those games last year."
USD won four of its last six starts, despite playing four
of those games on the road.
Forward Robbie Roberts and guard Rich Davis were
the only two seniors on the team, and Brovelli has since

l
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Eager Toreros
launch season
vs. St. Thomas

Buoyed by a 68-58 victory over the touring Australia
Boomers in an exhibition opener last week, the Uni•
versity of San Diego Toreros launch their collegiate
season against tiny St. Thomas of St. Paul, Minn., tonight at 7:30 in Alcala Park.
And it will be with some expectation that coach Jim
Brovelli watches this inaugural because he believes he
has a genuine star in Mike Whitmarsh, 6-7 former
Monte Vista High forward who was tantamount to a
walk-on at the hilltop school a couple of seasons ago.
"When he first came here, Whitmarsh only hoped to
become a starter," said Brovelli."Now he has achieved
star status and we expecl to build around him for the
entire season."
Whitmarsh reached the apex a year ago when, in his
last six starts, he averaged 26 points a game. And he
also became the first USD player in history to be
named to the West Coast Athletic Conference all-star
team.
It will be interesting to see if Whitmarsh can pick up
where he left off in March.
"We have a chance to be a pretty good team," said
Whitmarsh. "We're not ready for North Carolina yet,
but we may be later on."
USD's other forward will be Anthony Reuss, a 6-7
junior from Christian High in El Cajon. Sophomore
Mario Coronado (6-9) will open at center, with John
Prunty (6-0) and Mark Bostic (6-4) playing the guards.
St. Thomas is an NAIA school and played the
Toreros to a close game last year, losing in the final
minutes.
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Toreros
open with
a flourish

USD Rolls By St. Thomas College, 94-59

The veterans such as Whitmarsh, plus .the six new
players, should give the team a punch it hasn't had since
moving from Divmon II to Division I for the 1979-80
season.
Continued from Pa1e 1
"We are going to be a little quicker as a team this
By TIM GILLMAN, Times Staff Writer
players this season, he also got four bona-fide Division I
year," Brovelli said. "We will be able to extend our
rre hmen b ause the team's image has improved. The defense a little. We will be able to pick up at full-court.
SAN DIEGO-University of San J?iego basketball
fre hmen are 6-8 forward Steve Krallman, 6-7 forward
coach Jim Brovelli is certain or two thmgs after Friday
When we extended before we were always more
Nils Madden, 5-10 guard Enc Musselman and 6-11
night's season opener against SL Thomas College or
vulnerable to the easy basket. We are also a better open
center Scott Thompson.
court team. which will get us a few easy baskets."
Minnesota.
"You now can estabhsh that foundation of four-year
First USD routed the visitors, 94-59. Second, fans
Friday
starters
the
Prunty,
and
Whitmarsh
Besides
people," Brovelli said, while he sat in his office
won't beat down the door to see this kind of a matchup.
Mario
are expected to be 6-9 sophomore center
overlooking the basketball floor at the USD Sports
The Toreros played before a crowd of about 250 at the
Coronado, 6-7 junior forward Anthony Reuss and 6-3
C nter.
Sports Center.
iumor guard Mark Bostic, who transferred from Central
The team went from a 2-14 league record In 1979-80
"You just never know what will happen in a game like
Arizona College.
to 5-7 I st ea.son Just ask nonconference rival San
Brovelli said. "Last year, SL Thomas was ahe3:d at
this"
the
against
rebounds
13
and
points
14
had
Reuss
Diego SUlte about how much USD has improved. Last
(USD won, 79-54.) I think they are a little
halftime.
Australian team.
year, the Aztecs edged the Torcros, 47-45, in the fi!1al
tired after traveling. They lost to Grand Canyon College
Bostic is very quick and scored 17.8 points per game at
minute of play. USD has a reputation for bemg
Central Arizona last year. He scored 19 points against
.
.
in overtime Tuesday.''
competitive.
But Brovelli didn't seem the least bit uncertain,
the Australian team. Bostic is the brother of Keith
USO was 12- 14 overall last season, but four of those
substituting regularly after his team had taken a 32-14
Bostic. who played football for the University of
Jo ses were by three points or less Prunty thinks those
lead with eight minutes left in the half. USD led 48-28 at
plays
now
and
Arbor,
Ann
hometown,
their
in
Michigan
clo e losses can be reversed this season with the help or
for the Houston Oilers.
intermission.
returning 6-7 senior forward Mike Whitmarsh, who
But the big hope for the future is the 6-11 Thompson,
All-West Coast Athletic Conference forward Mike
made all- WCAC last season and set a conference record
who will not start . . . yet.
Whitmarsh had 16 points, seven rebounds and seven
for steals.
"He has an excellent set of hands and he can score,"
"Th 1s the be L team that I have played on in my four
assists in 19 minutes.
ovelli said. "He is going to be an excellent player for
B
Freshman center Scott Thompson, the biggest man on
years," Prunty said. "Having a player hke Mike is a big
the floor at 6-11, was eight or 13 from the field and had
us.'·
help. We always had to work so hard Just to get close. If
we can play at a level Mike was at last year (when USD
won four of its last six games), we can get over the
hump and win.''
Whitmarsh averaged 26.8 points in his last six games,
besides playmg sound defense and sparking the team.
He scored r, pomts in the Toreros' 68-58 exhibition win
over the Austrahan National team a week ago. The
C,
Australian ·at1onal team earher beat a weak
57-54.
"Beyond mid. season he performed as well as or better
than anyone in the conference," Brovelli said. "He
scored well and broke the league record in steals. He
plays the complete game. He gives the ball off to the
open man, he can make the free throws and he boards
for us.''
Whitmarsh. who transferred from Grossmont College
before last season, said his fmal year could be his best.
"I feel less pressure this year," Whitmarsh said. "Now\
By TIM GILLMAN, Times Staff WriteT'
I know I can do it. Before last season I wasn't sure I'
could play at this level. We are really starting to come
SAN DIEGO-Saturday was bench night again for the
together as a team. We can beat anybody in this
University of San Diego basketball team at the Sports
league."
Center.
Each member of the USD team played as the Toreros
beatArmY, S7-57. All the Toreros also played Friday
night when USD dismantled St. Thomas College of
d
Minnesota, 94-59.
DAILY CALIFORNIAN
USD took the lead for good on a basket ~Y f,orwar
Anthony Reuss six minutes_ into Saturday mght s game
NOV 2 9 1983
and Jed, 51-23, five minutes into the second half.
If this keeps up, USD Coach Jim Brovelb _may_ get
complaints from his starters, due to lack of playing time.
For example, All-West Coast Athletic Conference
forward Mike Whitmarsh only played 33 minutes. but
USO LOSES/ Former Monte Vista High ancr
had 18 points 12 rebounds and 9 assists. The other
Grossmont College standout Mike Whitmarsh scored
starting forw~d, Reuss, played 29 minutes but had 13
29 points, grabbed nine rebounds and handed out five
assists Monday night against Long Beach State, but
points and five rebounds.
7
Guard Al Moscatel, coming off the bench, had 1
it wasn't enough. The visiting 49ers beat the Univerpoints in 22 minutes and 6-11 freshman cei:iter Scott
sity of San Diego, 73-65 in overtime. Whitmarsh was
Thompson also played well, filling in for starting center
U-of-19 from the field. The Toreros are 2-1.
11'
h"B
Mario Coronado.
"We are getting great play from ou_r benc ' rov~ I
said "Al came off the bench ( in the first half) and hit a
couple shots that helped loosen up their zone defense.
Scott Thompson is playing with grea~ enthusiasm and
when we get him the ball he can score.
The team from West Point, New York was tougtrand ·
BLADE TRIBUNE
scrappy but just didn't have the he1ght-1ts tallest
player is 6-7-to play with the Toreros (2-0). USD has
NOV 2 9 1983
seven players at 6-7 or taller.
The game was also the first of the year for the Cade~,
SA DIEGO (UPI> - Ricky Smith scored 21 points to
who finished 11-18 last year in the Metro Atlantic
lead Long Beach State to a 73-65 overtime win over the
Athletic Conference.
Army and USO both use control offenses, but besides
University of San Diego Monday night
ll!ike Whitmarsh's free throw with 40 seconds to play in
the height advantage, USD also proved quicker and
regulation forced the game into overtime al 59-59 after
sharper, with guard Mark Bostic (10 pomts l getting
Long Beach State's Greg Allen had given the 49ers a 59-58
,
numerous fast break dunks.
lead with I :O:l to play with four points and a steal in less
USD led, 37-20. at halftime, behind Moscatel s 11
than a minute.
The 49ers, 1-1, scored eight of the first nme overtime
po~:·Toreros didn't pull away from Army until the last
points to break open the game USO i. now 2-1.
five minutes of the first half, when Army f?ule started
Whitmarsh finished with 29 pomts to lead all scorers:/i
taking a toll In free throws. In the last five minutes, USD
I
/
Craig Lack had I.\ for the 49ers.
went from a 22-18 advantage to its eventual halftime
lead and nine of those last 15 point.e came at the foul hne.
Army was led by 6-7 center Kenny Schwartz, who
f h
had 18 points.
The Toreros will get. their first solid test o t e
1983-84 season when they host Cal State Long Beach at '
pm Monday at the Sports Center. The Forty
7 30
Niner~ l~at, 65-59, to UCLA on Saturday night. Last
year, Long Beach beat USD, 87-62, al Long Beach.

Toreros Have Little
Trouble in Victory
Over Army, 87-57

•

-------------'

17 points and 11 rebounds in 26 minutes. Junior guard
Mark Boslic, who had three fastbreak slam dunks,
...
•
scored 14.
Center Mike Randall led St. Thomas, a NAIA division
II team, with 16.
Brovelli said that the Toreros were uneven on
defense.
"We'll have to improve our defense. There were
spurts when the played well defensively. But we'll have
to play 40 minutes of good defense each game to be
competitive in the conference," he said.
USD plays Army at 7,30 p.m. tonight at the Sports
Center. It will be the season opener for the Cadets,
which finished last season at 11-18.
"I got a report on them from a couple guys I know in
the East," Brovelli said. "Although it is from seeing
them last year, it's the'same team, with the same coach
and all the starters returning.
The Cadets are led by 6-4 junior guard Randy
Cozzens. who averaged 16.7 points per game last season
and center Kenny Schwartz, a 6-7 sophomore who
averaged 14.1 points last season.

By Barry Bloom
Tnbune Sportswriter
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USD breezes
in debut 94-59
By Rich Feuerstein,

Special to the Union

Twenty-five colleges coveted Scott Thomps<lll last year
after he averaged 30 points and 16 rebounds a game for
Mesa Verde High School in Sacramento. Though tempted
by use and Washington State, Thompson, 6-11, chose the
.
.
University of San Diego.
"Recruiting is a funny thing," USD coach Jim Brovelh
said last night after Thompson helped the Toreros demolish St. Thomas 94-59 at the Sports Center. "Scott looked at
our coaches, the conference, the area, the acad~m1cs. He
got along well with the people on our team. We re happy
to have him."
.
Happy? C'mon coach. The word is ecstatic.
Thompson came off the bench to score _a gam~-h1gh
points and grab a game-high 11 rebounds m 26 mmutes m
the Toreros' auspicious season opener. The 18-year-~ld
displayed soft hands, a gentle shooting touch and an imposing presence as he kept the St. Thomas players aw~y
from the middle. Yet Brovelli spoke of the youngster with
.
guarded optimism.
"We knew Scott could score," he said. "As he gams
experience and maturity, he'll improve each game.".
Brovelli had at least two reasons for not g~ttl~g giddy.
For one, the road-weary Minnesota team d1dn t have. a
man over 6-7; for another, Brovelli does not want to bill
Thompson as the "savior" of a basketball progra~ still
looking for its first .500 season after four years m the
West Coast Athletic Conference. Why put added pressure
on the broad shoulders of the 240-pounder?
Thompson, who chose USO because he want~ to play
as a freshman, came off the bench when startm~ center
Mario Coronado picked up his second foul 4:43 mto the
.
.
game. At the time, USO led, 10-6.
Fifteen minutes later, Thompson had 13 pomts, six rebounds and USD had a 48-28 halftime lead.
The second half started with Thompson on the bench ,
once again. But when St. Thomas whittled the lead to 17
points with 15:40 to go, Thompson re-entered the _contest.
He and senior forward Mike Whitmarsh combmed for
eight points to lead USD on a 13-2 spurt. With 12 minutes
to go USD led 64-36. The game was over.
Whitmarsh, USD's leading scorer an_d an all-conference
selection last year, finished with 16 pomts.

;1

There's one thing you can
say for St. Thomas College's
Division II basketball team
- at least it lasted longer
than Marvis Frazier did
last night.
Not much longer.
"It was our first game,"
said Jim Brovelli, the coach
of University of San Diego's
Division I team after last
night's season-opening 94-59
blowout at the USO Sports
Center. "Until you play, it's
hard to get a feel for anything. Did it prepare us for
our next few games? It's
hard to say."
The Toreros didn't have a
hard time coping with the
visitors from St. Paul. They
ran the Tommies out of the
gym by 18 points before t~e
evening was even 12 mmutes old in front of a crowd
estimated at 400.
But tonight, they must
come back strong against a
highly touted A~y team
that visits San Diego two
days before Long Beach
State. And because of yesterday's Army-Navy football game played in Pasadena, the local school is expecting nearly 3,000 Cadets
to invade their cozy gym.
"It's going to be tough for
us but l think these kids
win come back strong,"
said Brovelli, who was most
pleased by the game-high
17-point performance of 611 freshman center Scott
Thompson.
"This is a hard weekend
to draw fans anyway. It's
Thanksgiving and nobody is
on campus. But l can't
worry about things like attendance. I have enough to
do just worrying about
being a coach."
Last night, Brovelli had
enough to do just to keep his
team awake in a game that
was a sure advertisement
for implementation of the
technical knockout in college basketball. It was a
TKO at the 9:38 mark of the
second half when USD led
by 30 points.
AU-West Coast Athletic
Association Mike Whitemarsh added 16 points. He
was the Toreros' leading
scorer last season.
"Let's just say you can't
decide a whole season over
a game like this," said senior forward Dave Mciver,
one of just seven upperclassmen on the 15-player
USD roster.
"You never know bow a
game is going to turn out,"
said Brovelli, now in his
10th year as USD's coach.
"Last year, they came in
here and were ahead at
halftime (USO eventually
won). This year they looked
tired."
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USD bench
owers
past Army

D East San Diego County • California
• ---•T•h•e•D•a•i•ly c.a.1.if...,ornian
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USDled
by locals

Union

The San Diego Umon Don Bartlell'

Torero Mike Whitmarsh gets and Pat Appleman (41) while trying to
lobbered by Army's Mike Yeager (24) shoot. USO won its second.

SAN DIEGO (AP)
Former East County high
school standouts Mike Whitmarsh and Anthony Reuss
led the University of San
Diego basketball team to its
second win in as many
starts Saturday
The senior forward Whitmarsh scored 18 points, had
12 rebounds and nine assists
to pace the Toreros to an
87-57 decision over Army in
a non-<:onference college
game. Whitmarsh prepped
at Monte Vista High and
and played two years at
Grossmont College.
Reuss, a 1981 graduate
from El Cajon's Christian
High, added 13 points and
five rebounds in the win.
The Toreros shot 59
percent from the floor and
converted 27 of 36 free
throws.
USD led 26-20 with four
minutes left in the first half
when it broke it open. The
Toreros outscored Army
13--0 before the Cadets
scored again.
Other Torero players to
hit double figures were
former Mesa College standout Al Moscatel with 17
points and Mark Bostic
added 10.
In another college game
Saturday, former Santana
High and Grossmont College star Brian Caradonna
chipped in six points as
Point Loma College nipped
Redlands University 6HO.

o Mo n d ay, November 28, 1983
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Long Beach better
at line in USD loss

SAN DIEGO (AP) - Gu r
five of his team-high 21 in~ d Ricky Smith scored
Long Beach State to a 73-~~ vi ln overtime to propel
c oryoverthe Unlverslty of San Diego in a
ball game Monday ni;~~--confe_rence college basketLong Beach traUed 58 55
with two minutes remalnIng In regulation but
tive baskets by Craig Al~ the~ead on two consecumalnlng on a dunk after stn, e last with 1:03 reSan Diego's Mike Whitn4:!~~g an inbounds pass.
high 29 points, tied It with f s ' who had a gamea ree throw with 40 seconds remaining.
In the overtime Lon 8
14-6 to even its s~aso/re::cdh orscored the Toreros
1-1. San Diego, hitting only two of 10 free thro;
rt s m the second half and
2-for-6 from the line In
Toreros made just 4 ot ~;:ir ~:e, slipped to 2-1. The
al 20 free throws.
"There is no excuse tor
USO Coach Jim Brovelli ~t.sslng free throws," said
1
ve never seen anything
like this as long as I've b.
The Toreros made 72 p een coaching ·"
beating St. Thomas andez,ent of their free throws In
my last week, but USO
was 13 of 31 against Lon g Beach.
In addition to hJs 29 ints
bounds and 5 assists B h • Whitmarsh had 9 re· u e also missed 1l of his 18
free throws.

LOS ANGELES TIMES
though, the team is better with me coming off
the bench. And you don't change a winning combination."
l'v had to com off the
rted every game of my
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ong Beach State to test USD
By Bill Center,

taff Wrlm

It is an unusual question that has to be pleasing to Jim
Brovelli's ears. How good is the University of San Diego
ba etball team'
Brovelli, who typically ha had a forward playing cen•
ter, now h two legitimate centers to work with. Instead
of havmg two hort point men at guard, he now has a
small (John Prunty) and a btg (Mark Bo tic) guard. Brov Iii also bas a bench to work with this season The
Torer might be eight or nine players deep In the past
th •y've been iffy beyond a solid three or four.
After two gam , the Toreros also have victories by 25
(St. Thomas) and 30 (Anny) points •·we haven't had a 30potnt vt tory m seven years," Brovelh said, going back to
befor U D was a Division I basketball school.
. of yet, however, USO has not played a qua!Jty opponent The early-season ucc es have offered more clues
than evid nc . While 1mpr ··1ve, a preseason exhibition
over the Australian National Team cam against a traveling club playing Its fifth game 10 SIX day .
So th question per lsts. How good JS USO The answer
might come tomght at 7 30 in th USO Sports Center at
Al ala Parle
Tb Torcro will play Long Beach Stale. The 49ers
might be among the better clubs on the West Coast. Saturday night they dropped a 65-59 ireason-opening decision at
UCLA after bemg tied at h lftime.
"Long Beach will be among the best teams we play,"
Brovelh 1d yesterday "I imagm we'll fmd out a lot
about oursclv ."
Tonight, for example, will be a good test for the
Toreros' youn centers - &-foot 9 phomore Mario Coron do and 6 11 fr hman Scott Thompson Long Beach
Stat ha a quality center m 6-11 Ivan Verbee t an exchange stud nt from Finland T o years ago th chal1 n might have been frightening fo.. USD, which once
gave up 20 points to a 7-loot lreshm•n who had never

cored more than five before. Now Brovelli is anxious to
·ee what happens.
''We can take almost 10 fouls at center without being in
big trouble," Brovelli said. "Last year if we got two or
three fouls in the middle, we were in big trouble."
Long Beach State will also lest USO's guards. Last year
the 49ers' Joedy Gardner and Ricky Smith riddled USD's
tandem of &-footers by taking them low. That was preBostic.
"Some of our biggest improvement has been al guard,"
Brovelli said. ''Bostic is &-3 and quick. In the past we've
had midget guards, and teams with big guards always
gave us problems. This year we have Bostic and Chris
Carr to defend against big guards.
"Mark also plays the transition game well and can run.
That's made it easier for Prunty on the point. And we
have a good backup there in (Al) Moscatel."
Bostic, Carr and Moscatel are all newcomers to the
Torero program.
"We're better," Brovelli said. "Tonight we start finding
out how much better.'_'- - ~ -

ov 2 9
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~!:~:,~"~~ow Fails and USO Is No Longer Unbeaten
SAN DIEGO-Cal State Long Beach's Dave
·Buss got his first victocy as 49er basketball
coa_ch M_onday when Long Beach defeated the
University of San Diego, 73-65 in overtime.
"It came hard, but it really feels nice," said
Buss, who had been disappointed by a 65-59
loss at UCLA on Saturday.
The Long Beach Win was also the first loss
for the US!) Toreros (2-1), who had easily
won therr fJrSt two games against St. Thomas
College or Minnesota and Army
This one got away at the end however
In regulation play, Long .nea'ch's Greg ·Allen
stole a pass in the backcourt and drove in for a
layup to give his team a 59-58 lead with one
mmuteleft.
USO forward Mike Whitmarsh then was

fouled and tied the score by making the first of
two free throw attempts with 40 seconds left
m regulation. He missed the second and the
game went to overtime.
~tmarsh, the game's high scorer with 29
pom~. was two-of-six from the free throw
lme m the last seven minutes of play. He was a
76% free throw shooter last year when he
made the All-West Coast Athletic Conference
team.
"~ -~e can _do is put ourselves in a position
to wm, San Diego Coach Jim Brovelli said. "If
the free throws don't drop or we make
turnovers, then that's that.
"Whitmarsh does everything for us. He is
normally an excellent free throw shooter.
Tonight, they just wouldn't drop."
Long Beach called a time out after Whitmarsh missed his second free throw attempt,

taff Writer

Jim Brovelli had a word for his
m' hooting exh1b1tion la t mght
"Amazing,' 1d th University of
San Di go ba ketball coach "I've
n anything like that as long
nev r
a I've been roaching"
Unfortunately for the Toreros, that
wa not good. The "amazing" Brovellt h d tn mtnd wa followed by some
"t rnhle "and ''awful ."

Last mght, USO missed 16 of its
final 20 free-throw attempts to drop
a 73-65 overtime decision to Long
Beach State at the USO Sports Center
It was a game the Toreros would
have won with a hotter hand at the
foul line. "We would have won it with
even a poor night of free-throw
shooting," Brovelli said. "But this
was sad . there is absolutely no
excuse for missing free throws."

Miss them the Toreros did, however. They missed the front end of four
straight one-on-ones lo close out the
first half, throwing away eight points
and turning what might have been a
four-basket lead into a narrow onepoint advantage.
The real disaster struck in the
final minutes of regulation time,
though.
With 1:58 to go, Mike Whitmarsh,
who had just shot USD into the lead

•

gamf th:ai;::~
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USD: Toreros throw
game away at foul line

USD throws away 73-65 OT decision at foul line
By Bill Center

but the play broke down and guard Joedy
The lead see-sawed throughout the g
Gardner took an off-balance shot that failed.
ame,
and the Toreros led 31-30 at the half
~ng Beach do1runated the overtime period
minutes
six
13-5
behind,
were
Toreros
The
.
taking the lead for good, 61-59, on a field goai
San Diego turnover was followed ~~to ~he tame when Moscatel rJplaced John
~Y Allen.
1th Moscatel in, the home team
un y.
Y a ~rrug Lack field goal making it a
moved out to a 27-19 advantage b Lo
four-pomtmargin.
Toreros ~eu~ ng
San Diego's Al_ Moscatel tried a field goal on Beach fought back. The
relies heavil;o~~
which
offense,
st)'.le
trolled
~e next ~ssess1on but missed. Long Beach's
Ricky Szruth was fouled and made one of his good passmg and good free throw shoot'
USD was an abysmal 13-for-31 from the 1:~~two free throws.
however.
,
Long Beach kept the margin at at least four
bad
man
as
made
also
Toreros
The
.
the rest of the way, getting another field goal
as
by Vmce Singleton, and a field goal and two m the closi~g minutes of the
m the opening mmutes. USO had 12 turno\rers
throws from Ricky Smith.
,
two came m the last two minutes of re'"••at·
. G;.eg Allen was great at the end," Buss play.
e"-' ton
said: He scored the crucial points."
.
"I can't sleep when we don't wi·n .. B
Ricky Smith led Long Beach with 21 poi ts• said
, rove111
·"I won •t be able to sleep until Thursday ..
n ,
Gardner had 19.
That's when USD plays at Texas Tech. .

with two beautiful driving layups,
went to the free-throw line with two
shots and a chance to put USO up by
five points. Miss. Miss.
After Long Beach's Greg Allen
scored twice on a 10-foot jumper and
a dunk after his interception of the
inbounds pass, Whitmarsh did tie the
game by hitting one of two free
throws with 40 seconds to play.
But with a chance to put USO back
on top 19 seconds into overtime,

Whitmarsh missed two more foul
tosses. After that the Toreros game
seemed to collapse. Long Beach ran
off five straight points and went up
67-60 with a minute to play in the
five-minute overtime.
After two straight wins to open the
season, USD was headed to its first
loss in an important game it could
have won.
See USD on Page C-5

Continued from C-1
. "We worked hard for 39 minutes to get
mto position to win, then we didn't do the
primary fundamental of the game to get
the victory," Brovelli said. "It's unforlunate."
Brovelli felt that his side's poor freethrow shootmg eventually took its toll on
the parts of USD's game that had been
working so well.
:•M~,ntally, we let down defensively," he
sa!d. It came to a point where we had
missed so many free throws that it hurt us
m. other parts of the game. After Mike
zrussed the two free throws at the start of
overtime, the rest of our game just broke
down.
"Free-throw shooting is the fundamental
that we practice more than anything else"
he continued. "But it comes down to eith~r
you, <;:'-n shoot them in a game, or you
don t.
USO shot 72½ percent from the line last
week while routing St. Thomas College and
Anny. to open the season. In a tight game
last mght, however, the Toreros went 13for-31_.
Whitmarsh was an unlikely victim of the
cold hand. The Toreros were also plagued
by poo_r. free-throw shooting last year when
they hit 67 percent as a team. But the allWest Coast Athletic Association forward

hit at a 75 percent clip and this season was
8-for-10 going into last night's game. He
was 7-for-18 from the line against the
49ers.
That one statistic ruined an otherwise
outstanding game for Whitmarsh, who finished w!th 29 points (ll-f~r-19 from the
floor), nme rebounds and five assists. He
paced the Toreros throughout, scoring 13 of
the club's first 19 points.
His last ~ask_et fr~m the floor was worthy of ~he h1ghhght films.
Commg down the middle out of the USO
weave, Whitmarsh took a pass and cut for
the basket, only to have the most direct
route blocked by 6-foot-11 Long Beach center Ivan Verberckt. Whitmarsh shifted the
ball into his left hand and scored on a reverse layup that put USD up by three with
less than two minutes to go in regulation
"We ~o!, th~ game exactly where we·
wanted 1t, said Brovelli, "and we shot it
away."
Long Beach State fought back behind the
perimeter shooting of guards Ricky Smith
(21 points) and Joedy Gardner (19 points)
and the inside play of forward Craig Lack
(10 points, 14 rebounds).
All along, however, USD shot Long
Beach back into the game - missing nine
straight free throws in one stretch that
could have meant 13 points.

•
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·Foul' finish
has Toreros
shaking heads

Tribune photo by Jerry McClard
Tribune photo by Jerry McClard

MIKE WHITMARSH (32) TRIES TO GET BALL

FROM RICKY SMITH

th USD
the poise to win."
.
e
Lon Beach came to
S rtsg Center looking to even I~
r:ord after losing (65-59) to _ucLA m
Pauley Pavilion. But w~tc~nt~;.~
e ou
Beach struggle aga~ns
matchup zone defense, it ~ad_ ( ry
wonder less about a mora v1c o
for USD than 3:bout UCLAl.ast night's
USD made its run m
d half behind Whitmarsh, the
=~r forward who s~nt the _summer scrimmaging against Chtper
players on the very ~me floor w e~
it all unraveled against Long Bea

Please see

ro.REROS, c-3

•

'I don't have any answers for
what happened. We're a good
foul-shooting team'
- Jim Brovelli, above

*Tore ros---- --Continued From Page C-1

State.

The reasons why Clipper management thinks that
Whitmarsh could be a draftable National Basketball Association player by season's end were evident in spurts
last night He finished with 29 points on 11-for-19 shootmg
from the field, including two consecutive, twisting layups
off NBA caliber drives, which gave USD its 58-55 lead.
· Mike was Just outstanding tonight," Brovelli said.
"That's why it's bard to put the b_lame on him for mis ed
free throws He got us in a position where we could win
the game. I don't have any answers for what happened.
We're a good foul-shooting team. Mike's an exceptional
foul shooter."
Whitmarsh shot from the line 18 times and missed 11 of
them, a few of which were front ends of one-and-one
situations. Guard Al Moscatel and forward Dave Mclver,
who gave the Toreros ome punch off the bench, were a
combined four for nme at the foul lme.
USD, of cour e, is a team that wins on fundamentals sharp passing. a hounding defe_nse, good pe~centage shots
and, until last night, automatic foul shootmg. That was
the final irony.
The loss leaves the Toreros with a 2-1 record and a case
of mdigestion as they prepare to go on the road for t:,vo
games before returning home Dec. 15 agamst Sprmg
Arbor College.
USD's next game is Thursday at Texas Tech ("into the
fire of the Southwest Conference,'' Brovelli puts it). That's
followed by a Saturday contest against Nor!hem Arizon3:.
What Brovelli knows about Northern Arizona IS that 1t
lost a seven-point game at the University of Arizona last
week. No more moral victories for USD. Only the memory of an immoral loss

Tribune photo hy Jerry McClard

USD'S SCOTI' THO!VIPSON WATCHES PLAY
As Long Beach's Vince Singleton (24) defends
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Spanish Film Festival
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"Medea,' at the University of San Diego, is

one of the oldest stories in show business. Itinerant
poets recited accounts of how h r husband betray d her and the terrible vengeance she exacted

•

as e rly as 1200 B C., and the first dramatization
was by Euripld s 1n 418 B.C.
Georg Benda'e melodrama ls thus comparatively
recent - 17711, mint-fresh 1n San Diego, and" ...
may well be a first in the United States," according
to Henry Kolar.
Kolar, music director at USO and a specialist on
Czechoslovakian and Middle European composers,
discovered the manuscript that Is a musical rarity.
Benda was a musician and composer whose texts
were not sung but recited with musical accompaniment. The USD version Is translated from Czech
and German by Renata Valois, with annotations by
Kolar and adapted for theater by director Pamela
Connolly.
"It's true to the spirit of the original," Miss Connolly says, crossing her fingers . "The manuscript
had no stage directions, quite often no clues as to
who was the speaker, or to whom. It's a challenge
for the cast as well.
"The piece is a precursor to 19th century melodrama, highly stylized, completelY. alien to presentday concepts of dramas which are influenced
greatly by Stanislavski's theories and methods. But
It's a great opportunity, a full emotional drama.
augmented by the music."
Tess Delano plays Medea, the sorceress who kills
her brothers 1n order to help Jason capture the
Golden Fleece. Her revenge on an unfaithful spouse
ill bloodier still Ina Levy plays the nurse to
Medea's children, a role which Benda makes larger
and stronger than 1n other versions of the story
Gina De Luca Is Kres a, whom Jason marries after
abandoning Medea, with Bill Hart and Matt
cGowan trading the roles of Jason and First Chorus Kolar conducts the USD orchestra and Marilyn
Gr en choreographs.
"Med a" plays at 8 pm , D c 2 and at 2:30 pm.,
D c 4 n USD' Camino Theatre, on campus In Al
cala Park For furth r information, call 291-6400

Pajama party for USD registrati~~

"We let them sleep in th~ b111ldmg,
and one of our officers looks m on them
t see that everything is all right, John- "
. ht
_ . .
Tribune Stall Writer
0
.d
If you have to wait m lme all rug ,
son sa1 .
rtabl
mf
''There's been about 20 or 25 of them
e. all ba d
make yourseli C'? o
. h~ this week."
n
That's the rationale of a sm
ea~g of Studen~ Patricia Wa~n
~ego s_tudents
of University of
said students take this rather drastic
who have spent their rughts thi_sU:~k
. h t re istration because they
in Camino Hall on campus, wa1 g_ o
glasses at certain times
approacrta?
spnng
the
for
register
to
line
in
first
be
want ce m c
d possibly certain professors.
.
semester.
an•uiiie couid register without any dif''They've been bringing their sle!:Pficult ~uring the day• but they probaing bags, stereos and snacks_ alon_g w:J!
bly fe~l they will get exactly what they
ffice
m
g
~leepr
and
night,
at
them
t if they are the first in line," she
lounge until the reg1stra ion o 1·
wan
m " said the campus po ice
a
7
al
ns
said
· ·•
ope
·
chief, Donald JobnsOn.
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Nursing conference scheduled

t>

"Power of Politics - Future of Nursing - Learn to
Use It Or Lose It," 1s the theme for the National
Honor Society of Nursing (Sigma Theta Tau) fall
conference to be held Saturday at the University of
San Diego. The program wlll run from 8 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. in room 106 of Hahn School of Nursing. Cost is
$411 for non-members, $35 for members and $25 for
students. For more Information, call 459-3586.

198)

Seminar set
on tax credits

A seminar on tuition tax
credits will be held at 5 p.m.
Tuesday in Room 106 of the
University of San Diego
School of Nursing.
The speakers will be Dr.
Charles Ballinger, president
of the San Diego chapter of
Americans United for Separation of Church and State,
and Dr. Joseph C. Rost, professor of education at USD.

A Spanish film festival "Five Directors of the
featuring the works of Year" by the InternatioLuis Berlanga has been nal Film Guide. In addiannounced by the Uni- tion to his work as
versity of San Diego's director of films, he has
Spanish Department in been a teacher, writer,
collaboration with "Casa and c_ritic.
de Espai'\a". The fi Im
SAN DIEGO
series began November
29 and will run through
December 10. All films
MAGAZINE
are in Spanish with
19BJ
DEC
English subtitles and will
be shown in Salomon
San Diego Magazine deserves applause for its
Lecture Hall, DeSales
efforts to cover San Diego's rich and varied highe r
Hall. Admission is free
education offerings ("The C lass of 19 88,"
and the public is invited.
September 1983).
The Festival offers
Back in 198 1 the University of San Diego was
described by Harold Keen in your own pages as
"The National Shotgun"
"perhar; the West' s most prestigious Catholic inon December 2, "Calastitution.•· We are pleased that you note m 1983
buch" on December 3,
our focus on quality education comb ined with
"National Heritage"
personal attention. Despite USD's phenomenal
December 6, "National
growth - a more than doubled enrollment in a dee•
ade- and other signs of expansion such as this
Ill" December 8, "Welyear's addition of three new facilities , we have
come, Mr. Marshall"
sustain ed the values on which the university was
December 9, and "The
founded .
Executioner" on DecemOne of those is the belief in the dignity of the
ber 10. All shows begin at
individual. In "everyday" terms that translates to
a faculty that cares about students, engages with
7 p.m. Many of the films
them, knows them by name , and spends an extook honors at the Cantraordinary amount of time with the m outside the
nes and other festivals.
classroom. Thi s is true in our four professional
Berlanga, until recenschools in business , education, law and nursing,
tly the president of the
as well as in our grad uate programs and at the
undergraduate le vel.
National Film Library of
We hope San Diego Magazine will consider
Spain, was awarded the
providing in-depth coverage of area higher educaNational Prize for Cinetion in the future . In the meantime you have
matography in 1981. That
emphasized how importan t our campuses are to
same year he won the
the vigor of Ame rica's Finest City.
SARA FINN
Gold Medal for Merit in
Director of Public Relations
the Fine Arts and was
University of San Diego
selected as one of ,the

MARGE
HUGHES:

"You t tired
of it (entertaining)
m tim , night
after night." But
he paused a moment
nd then changed
her tune. "But
once you get there
you have a reat
tim . There are
many lovely, beautiful
venings you n ver
would have
experie ced, except
part ofth· j "

Photos by BARBARA MARTIN / Los Angeles Times

ouch of Class in Supporting Role
By LANIE JONES, Times Staff Writer
Their husbands' get the headlines, but the wives of San Diego's
college preSJdents play an important, sometimes humanizing,
supporting role.
There are parties to give, boards to mt on and possibly even speeches
to make.
Three president's and chancellor's wives talked this week about
their roles. Anne Day, wife of Thomas B. Day, the president of San
Diego State University, cited family privacy in declining to be
interviewed.
or me pre dent's wives, however, publicity comes with the
turf.

•

R TA ATKINSO : Two years

a o, when h was orking hard on revising

h r p ychol gy textbook 4'1 didn't have
that much tim to get involved wi h univer ity

and non-university group ," she said.
She I ad fi It a little guilty about that. Now
he has hifted gears, imme ing herself
in clubs.

Co ti ued from Pare I

bove veryone el .
But Atkinson d she sees no need to be haughty
re Uy likes getting to know the faculty and stud nta.
"A d I think they respond to me 118 person " he Id.
'l act a person. I really don't play any role ..:

•

In a cozy mtting room near the kitchen, Anne Peed
1pped coffee and laughed at the idea that she-the
chan ellor's wife-could ever be considered a celebrity.
"I don't think of myself as the chancellor's wife. I
didn't marry th chancellor. I married Garland Peed,"
ehe 1d firmly.
Peed's usband 1s the chief executive officer of the
San Diego Community College Di&trlct, one of the
large t vocallonal and Junior college districts in the state
and considered one of the beat run.
That kind of JOb has put many chancellors and their
wiv and famlli son permanent public view.
But Peed, 35, has a differ nt Idea of her role, Hang the
public, he sugg sted Most of the time, she does what
he wants.
For Instance, her husband's career in educallon didn't
stop her from an educat1onal venture of her own. Nine
months ago, he started a small school, the Academy of
Ima e and Colour. to train fashion consultanta. It should
graduate 30 color consultants this year.
Peed Is raising two children-one son Is 3, the other
13 But no sh Juggles motherhood with writing lesson
plans, lecturing to her small fashion classes and
m naglng a taff of 81X.
The only thmg he doesn't do 11 handle the academy's
Her hu band does that several evenings a month
-''That h ldcaofagood time."
P ed acknowledged she probably could have taught
the same fashion courses at her husband's college
district. But sh didn't want to. "Then I'd be just an
mployee rather than the president."
Besld she 1d, the role of chancellor's wife has at
1 st one llmltat1on, Working for the district would be
Improper.
h had to think about that is.sue. Before she
P
married th chanc llor even years ago, she was a
<'.OIi ge dlstnct s cretary And for a time aftl'r their
mama e, he taught some business communications
coura for the dl8trict.
But then h r considered. Because of her husband's
Job, Peed sa d, he no longer feels comfortable being
mployed by the district.
Rec ntly, she turned down an offer to teach a
community coll gP fashion class. "It would have been a
id. "Why open yourself up to any
conflict," h
unn e ry criticism? That'• why I quit (teaching)
e, P d said, there seem to be f w
before." 0th
expectations or limitations to being the chancellor'•
wtfe Sh and h r children lead a fairly private life. She
n
n't have to make public spe ch . She h sn't
pr ured to join clubs 01 do volunteer work H r
chlldr n o to school unrecognized. although once a
t h r asked about the family name

Rita Atkinson was planning a party for the university's six vice
chancellors and their spouses. She was also trying to prepare a
scholarly talk to a local women's club. And then there was the little
matter of the flood In !he basement.
Once again, something had gone wrong with University House,
the elegant barn of a home where UC San Diego Chancellor Richard
Atkinson and h18 wife live.
On the chffs above Black's Beach, the sprawling adobe home with
tts spectacular views, high ceilings and exposed oak beams goes to
every chancellor along with the job.
Or perhaps it goes to the chancellor's wife, because it becomes
her job to decorate and maintain It.
In her four years there, University House has frequently tested
RH.a Atkinson's mettle. Last year, for example, there was a leaking
roof and drains that clogged and then poured torrents of water onto
the patio.
She recently discovered water on the basement floor. It was draining
from somewhere The question was, Where? Maybe the heater? The
heat wasn't turned on yet in most of the house. And there was company
corrung Thursday night . . .
Such are the trials of the chancellor's wife.
Atkinson. 54, ls a clinical psychologist with a best-selling psychology
textbook to her name. But, recently, she described her current role
this way, "The main thing 1s decorating the house and planning
parties."
There are two or three parties at the house every week. She has
help for them-a social secretary and a trusted housekeeper who
has worked for nearly all the UCSD chancellors. "But I still feel I'm
the hostess," Atkinson said.
As the chancellor's wife, she believes It's her job to get to know
university faculty and students and community leaders.
Two years ago, when she was workmg hard on revising her

Few Perquisites
Garland Peed's job entitles him to few perquisites. The
chancellor's contract does provide him with a car, but
ther~ is no free home, no social secretary, no m d
l"V!Ce.

The idea of a secretary amused Anne Peed. "Are you
kidding?" she said. "That would be the first thing the
board would cut out" m its many rounds of budget cuts.
But she reflected a moment on the paper work her new
school generates, then grinned. "I'll settle for a
clerk-typist," she said.
Although other chancellors have a heavy
entertainment load, the Peeds are not expected to
entertain business acquaintances at home and have not
done so, she said.
She !8 expected to join her husband anywhere from
three times a week to once a month at receptions. But
when asked if she served as the hostess, she responded
qwckly and in a sharp tone, "I do not do that."
As Peed discussed being a chancellor's wife, she
sounded amazed that, for other wives, it is a public role.
At other colleges, "maybe the game is just played
differently," she said. "Personally, I think it's a game as
far as l'm concerned. But perhaps I don't understand it."
She smiled, but she sounded as if she didn't care to
~derstand it. She guessed she was lucky, Peed said. But
no one ever suggested it (a more prominent role)-not
Garla~d, not any _or the board. I've never been expected
to act in any official capacity."
Instead, if she has any role to play, it 1s a role shared
by many women. "My day revolves around my children
and my own business."

ANNE PEED: The idea of a secretary

amused her. "Are you kidding? That would
be the first thing the board would cut out"
in its many rounds of budget cuts. But she
e ected a moment on the paper work her
new school generates, then grinned. "I'll
settle for a clerk-typist," she said.

psychology textbook, "I didn't have that much time to get involved
with umversity and non-university groups," she said. She had felt
a little guilty about that.
Shlftinr Gean
Now she has shifted gears, immersing herself in clubs. She is
honorary chairman of Oceanids, a faculty-staff women's group, and
sits on the board of the La Jolla Chamber Music Society. She belongs
to the UCSD Medical Center's women's auxiliary and to The
Wednesday Club, an intellectual club that requires its members to
give a paper each year. ( She worked this week on her annual report,
a talk on the latest research about memory.)
After spending so much time on the book, it has felt good to have
a year off, Atkinson said. She has been "relaxing and doing all the
things I didn't do (last year )-orgamzmg the house, gomg to
committee meetings." And, on purpose, she had not pick.ed a single
project this year, because "I just wanted to have a year off to feel
,
my way around and see what I'm going to do."
So far, she hasn't decided. She might want to work with the student
counseling center, but she wondered if such a role would be proper
for the chancellor's wife.
She had also talked with other UC chancellors' wives about getting
,
together more often to share common problems-how to say "no"
to an engagement, how to find friends among the faculty, how to
handle the job or chancellor's wife.
Atkinson said she doesn't like to think about the role. One UC
chancellor's wife plays it to the hilt, she said, trying to set herself
Pleue see COLLEGE, Pare 8

•

After the parties are over and Marge Hughes has
wntten her. thank-you notes, she still has one more
chore, studying for final exams.
Hughes, the wife of University of San Diego President
.Au~hor Hug~es, is working on her master's degree in
business admmtstration at USD.
As the president's wife, she doesn't get any favored
treatment, Hughes said. No matter what her social
schedule, she studies until midnight several nights a
week.
"Thanksgiving night I stayed up to 4 o'clock working
on my paper, and the night before that I made my pies
and then worked," the 52-year-old Hughes said. "You
just have to squeeze these things in."
Hughes has squeezed a lot of things in during her 12
years as a university president's wife. She has raised
four children (the youngest, 15, is still at home). She has
hosted receptions and fund-raising parties and. $everal
times a month, more intimate dinners at home-"small"
parties for 12 or 14.
In between, Hughes has found time for Jazzercise,
tennis, puttering about the garden and, lately, business
school.
She gets some help maintaining the Spanish-style
president's house at the west end of campus. There's a
housekeeper, a gardener twice a week and, when parties
are scheduled at home, catering by the campus food
service.
But although life revolves around the school and
rep~senting her husband, Hughes said she still gets
some time off.
"You don't have to hve that role 24.houra a day," she
said. 'Tm a very casual person, and I like to wear slacks
and gardening clothes. I don't have to feel dressed up all
the time."
Nevertheless, it has been hard to be treated as just
another business student. The presence of the
president's wife in class has sometimes intimidated her
professors, Hughes said. But if the professors think
they're under pressure to perform, they should think
again, she said. "If anybody's under pressure, it's me."
As the president's wife, "I'm the one who has to be doing
well, making the A's."
In two years of school, taking at least one course a
semester, Hughes has done that, scoring one B-plus
amid the A's.

•
Supportinr Her Husband

Although business school is challenging, Hughes said
she has no plans to work once she gets her degree. Her
real work now, as it has been since 1971, is supporting
her husband.
From the beginning, "It was up to us as a couple to
meet people and reach out into the community " she
•
~d.
That has meant attending a social engagement three
or four nights a week and, during the Christmas season,
nearly every day.
Hughes said she likes the socializing but. admitted
there are a few disadvantages: "It's hard to find time to
do any personal entertaining. Ha.rd to find time for
friends."
And with all the parties, there sometimes comes
burnouL "You get tired of it (entertaining) sometimes,
night after night," Hughes said.
But she paused a moment and then changed her tune.
"But once you get there you have a great time. There
are many lovely, beautiful evenings you never would
have experienced, except as part of this job."
For instance, in just a few weekends, the Hugheses
take a private Jet to San Francisco to look at an exhibit of
Vatican art with the chairman of USD's President's
Club.
"It's a nice fringe benefit," she said. All in all, she said
she likes being the president's wife.

•
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Holida ., craft fair

•

• 8 - December

The University of San Diego will hold its third an•
nual holiday craft fair from 9 a .m . to 4 p.m. Wednes•
day. Local artists will display their work In front of
Serra Hall. Items tor sale Include hand-crafted
Jewelry, stained glass, floral arrangements and
Christmas decorations.
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VING TRADITIONS
Mflf\'i:\-\1
3if•H - l•ltiitibl,itli#:2,1:w
foundations that make grants to
f r
.

support local non-proHt l'ro·
Holiday season •~ • llf=m~
grams. One such orgamzahon,
giving gilts and noqust t~I th~
the Community Foundation,
and friends. Trad1ttona y,h
vides donors, 1ndividuals,
ear-round concerns fo_r t ose
corpcrations with inlor'!'a·
less fortunate, for a favonte char·
hon about community g,lt·
ity or special interest, accelerat:
ivin They recommend some
this month Youth groups mak
~esof;ces to be designated for
tray favors for home- and ms:1tupecific projects or capital needs,
hon -bo und elderly. Caro mg
':.hile other donations are made
groups entertain; clubs g:!~er
.
without restrichon .
help
and distnbute food .10
Corporate giving. too, is a
Funds and -,ervtce a
tradition that is alive, and well,
keep nonprofit organizations
nd receiving encouragement.
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~e President's Task Force on
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.
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art
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•
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gift to the University of an
on; s and education level of
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1
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over the previous year In I
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that total
Most c1tic• have a number of
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ed !ans fo r a S9 million University Center complex. The
~:2 r~ ~!: e;;1~ ~:; ~ !i,!~: ~:.~~~::;:a\i:~ud~= ::it~~~~:;c~:~!!~ii~~i~e~~~::~~:::;;;
center and a library m February a nd July, f 0 · S I Hall '?. the University Center is need ed fo r
.d
,.
· ···
e a es
hi 70 000 square feet on property east o
{ihe siudents') spiritua l, psycholo gical, cultural and social development , ~ u gh es sai ·
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BEFORE YOU NEGOTfATE
-On examining inflation and i_n·
terest rates, today's financial
\ markets, and the U.S. economy.
7:30am-9am. USO. 293-4585.

d~

Fouders Gallery: "Beasts," an
exhibition of animals in art from
the University of San Diego permanent collection. Through Dec.
16. University of San Diego.
Weekdays. noon lo 5 p.m.
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Stuff that stocking and make it personal. Th_e University f San Diego will hold its Third Annual Hob day Craft
r from 9 a.m to 4 p.m. Dec. 7 and 8 when Joe~! a~ttsts
d lay their work in front of Sein Hall._The fatr wtJI
feature items including personahzed Chr1Stmas stockings, wooden calligraphy, weavings, bread dough, ~oral
arrangements, etchings, mirrors and hand-cr afted Jewelry.
- Donna Donovan

USD CHORUS AND VOCAL ENSEMBLE - The University
of San Diego Chorus and Vocal Ensemble will present the
Fall Chorale and Christmas Concert at 7:30 p.m. Friday and
Saturday In Fouders Cbape~ USO.

READER
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Fall Chorale and Christmas Concert hy the US[) C'horus and Vocal

Enscmhle will include the works of
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USD CHORUS - The University of San Diego Chorus, direct·
ed by organist Paul B. Carmona, will perform the First Mass
of Christmas at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in FoUDden Olape~ USD.

rn·

•

SAN DIEGO UNION

THE SCENE

Concerts from USO Chorus

Two concerts wlll mark the opening of the holl·
day season at the University of San Diego's Founders Chapel.
Tonight at 7:30, a celebration of the First Mass of
Christmas w111 include choral works for the seasons
of Advent and Christmas . The USD Chorus will be
directed by organist Paul B. Carmona, assistant
professor of music .
USD's Chorus and Vocal Ensemble will present
the Fia l Chorale a nd Christmas Concert on Friday
a nd Saturday at 7:30 p.m . in Founders Chapel. Se•
lections by Bach, Buxtehude, Schroeder , J oubert,
Christiansen, Hairston, Carmona and others will be
Included.
Ther e is no a dmission fee. For infor ma tion, call
291-6480,

LOS ANGELES T IMES

B.:ich, Buxtehude, Joubert, Car-

mona, and other~. Fnday, De,

1)[C !I

cemhcr 9 and Saturday, Dcccmher
10, 7:30 r.m., founders Charel

138J

.J

USD, Alcala
291-6480 x4427.

USD professor says Orwell
based his warning on hope

I·

received a $2,500
student loan
today. Her loan

Already soctal scientists. political
pundits, iournahsts and garden vart·
ety doomsayers have braced for an
msp«tion of how the real 1984 will
compare to the one outlined in
Tr,bane 1/Jusuat,on by Kn~ Lindblad
George Orwell's bleak novel about
using evcrythmg from computerized
life in a totalitarian state
Come Jan 1 - 34 years and ix
data banks to electronic surveillance
to rob us of our privacy and individumonths after the bOOk was published
the Orwellian year will no longer
ality?
be in the future. It will be in the
ln sbort, was Orwell attempting to
predict the future - or issue a warn.
present.
Never mind that Orwell ongmally
ing?
planned to call the book ''Tbe Last
Dennis Rohat)n, a pbilosophy proMan in Europe," that he came close
fessor at the Umversity of San Diego
to placing it in 1981 or 1982, or that
and an Orwell scholar, believes the
he arrived at the ultimate title simlate autbor was issuing a warning.
ply by mverting the last two digits of
.
not prognosticating
the year ( 1948) in which he completed
Elements of Newspeak or Big
this, his last and most famous work.
Brothertsm may indeed exist Through his vision, Orwell (real
Rohatyn doesn't deny it - but he inname: Eric Arthur Blair) transsists they will be held in check as
formed 1984 into the dark lookmg•
long as people read "Nineteen
glass year, the reflection against
Eighty-Four" and are cogmzant of
which generatior.s to follow would
the many threats against freedom 1t
urvey the quality and quantity of
describes.
Freedom. he says, is ours to lose.
their own freedoms.
And so the question have arisen·
"We tend to use the word 'Orwelh·
Does a form of Newspeak - the an' for anything we dislike. from
official Party language which was
laxes to red lights," Rohatyn said.
"devised to meet the ideological
"But some people don·t seem to unneeds' of the fictional government of
derstand that rules are what make
Oceania m the book exist now•
freedom possible To the extent that
Is there a Big Brother watching us, we're aware of incursions into our
freedom. to that extent the incursions can't fully happen.
"Orwell wasn't trying to prognosticate, he was trying to warn us. He
was telling us that if we didn't watch
out, it would be an awful slip down
the mountam into totalitarianism."
Rohatyn says a key difference be·
tween the fictional government m
'"Nineteen Eighty-Four·• and that of
the United Slates is that people m
this country believe democracy, despite its flaws. 1s basically good.
"It seems to me that the difference
between the fictional society in the
book and ours is not that we don't
need to coerce people into believing
democracy 1s good. Amencans may
moan and groan about things, but
most of them still believe democracy
DENNIS ROHATYN
see 1984, E-3
Please
•.. Orwell i sued a warning

USO student's $2,500 loan
puts program over $2 billion

When University of San Diego sophomore Dor~ Campos received her $2,500 student loan today, the Califorma
Guaranteed Student Loan program went over the $2 btllion mark in lending since 1979.
Campos. i9, was given the loan in a special cere11_1ony
at USD's De Sales Hall. She was congratulated by S1Ster
Sally Furay, USD vice president and provost, and Thelma
Eaton chairman of the California Student Atd CommlS•
sion a~d Richard Reinhardt, the commission's associate
director botb from Sacramento.
Hertie'rt Whyte, USD's financial aid officer, said the
CGSL program is popular among USD students. Last
year, 1,412 USD students borrowed $3,378,800 through the
program.
Campos, the first of five in her family to att~nd a
university, is working on a double maior at USD - international relations and Spanish.
Last year, Campos also received a $2,500 loan through
the CGSL program.
Campos has a busy schedule at USD. She is _in a_ work
study program, working in. the Roman Catholic diocese
office on campus. She also 1s a hve-m compamon for an
elderly Mission Hills widow. ·- - - - - -- - - ~

•1984
Continued From Page E-1

is good. They don't want to change the system. They just
want to make a good living, most of them, and be left
alone.
"In Oceania, the people are constantly being coerced
into accepting their beliefs. Americans don't need to be
compelled to believe in the system, however imperfectly
they understand it."
Rohatyn, who was born in April 1949 - two months
before publication of "Nineteen Eighty-Four" - is married and the father of two. A native of New York City, he
holds a doctorate in philosophy from Fordham University. He has lived in San Diego six years.
He edited and was one of eight USD professors to contribute to a manuscnpt on Orwell that is being published
in "Cogito." an international journal on philosophy, society and politics. His paper, '·Politics and the Human Essence," focuses on Orwell's view of human nature.
Rohatyn also appeared with the other professors on a
five-part panel series on Orwell broadcast over Cox
Cable's public acx·css channel in May and June. The programs are bemg repeated at 8 p.m. Sundays through New
Year's Day.
In addition. he was a guest on the "On Campus" TV
show with George Fenneman, where he and several other
experts discussed Orwell. The show will be aired at 10:30

LA JOLLA LIGHT
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USO Chorus a 1d Vocal
Ensemble - The Fall Chor
and Christmas Concert
eluding selections by Ba h
Buxtehude, Schroeder
Joubert, Christians~n and
others will be performed on
Friday and Saturday at 7 30
p.m. at the unnersity'
Founder's Chapel 29 6

THE TRIBUNE

USO receives
Irvine grant
of $400,000

p.m. Jan. 30 and repeated at 2 p.m. Feb. 2.
Rohatyn will be one of three professors to lead a spe•
cial honors class on Orwell at USD in the fall, and he is
looking forward to traveling to Akron, Ohio, next month
for a conference on the author.
Io a word, he believes Orwell had a message for us all.
Unlike many Orwell aficionados, Rohatyn believes it is
one of optimisim. He views the ending of "Nineteen
Eighty-Four" as one of bope, not despair.
He says it is merely a human reaction when the protagonist of the story, minor bureaucrat Winston Smith, betrays Julia, the office co-worker he loves, when threatened with torture by interrogators.
"My own feeling is that if there were no hope, then
Winston and J ulia wouldn't have met on a park bench
later to discuss their feelings," Rohatyn said.
"At the end of the book, Winston is told that Julia
betrayed him, too, even though we never see that and we
never know that to be true. The point is that the couple
meets on the bench. There is a bare flicker of hope and
care, in my estimation, when they do....
"Orwell said the book was a satire on tendencies m
society that, if left unchecked, would lead to disaster. I
have to say that it is a work based on hope. If not, why
write it!"

UCSD's Clements honored in USD ceremony
a rare muscle disorder, Clements
had been confined to a
wheelchair for the past 16 years.
"Those who know him well, "
Wilson said, "poin t to his
perseverance, sense of humor,
and willingness to give."
Sharing this year's award with
Clements was Fa ther Neal Dolan,
USD Class o f 1960 and since July
1982 episcopal vicar and dean of
the university deanery in the
Diocese of San Diego.
D escribed during the presentation ceremonies as "an outstand ing huma n being a nd an ex-

USD 's Chorus and Vocal Ensemble will present
the Fia l Chor a le and Christmas Concert today at
7; 30 p .m . in Founder s Chapel. Selections by Bach,
Buxtehude, Schroeder , Joube rt, Christiansen,
Ha irston, Carmona and othe rs will be Included.
There Is no a dmission fee. For information call
'
291-6480.
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alumni director Tom Martz .
Clements, a resident of Mira
Mesa and member of the USO
Class of 1977, teaches at Muir
and Revelle Colleges at UCSD,
where he also is working on his
doctorate in English .
Highly active in his parish ,
Good Shepherd, he is active in
the Planetary Society and local
right-to-life organizations, assists
in the religious education program, and has been a group
leader in RENEW, a three-year
program of spiritual renewal.
A quadraplegic suffering from

Tl MES-ADVOCATE

USO chorus, ensemble concert

LA JOLLA LIGHT

The eighth annual Bishop
Francis Buddy Award to outstanding alumni of the University of
San Diego was awarded Dec. 8 at
a special alumni ceremony to
UCSD' s David Eugene Clements
of Mira Mesa and Father Neal
Dolan o f San Diego.
The Bishop Buddy Award,
named for the University's
founder and first bishop of the
Diocese of San Diego, was
created by the USD Alumni
Association to recognize alumni
whose lives are marked by
out standing contributions to
their career fields, community,
and the university.
Presentations were made by
the I 982 winner Ned Wilson and

USD CHORUS AND VOCAL ENSEMBLE (Founders Hall Uru
~~r•llj of San Diego, Alcala Park), The group will present lh'e Fall
ora e and Christmas Concert at 7:30 p.m. The program incJudes
works by Bach, Chn1uanaen. Joubert and Buxtehude.

DEC 1 0 1983
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put the slate's
educational loan
program over the
$2 billion mark.

By Gregory N Joseph

DEC 9

The University of San Diego h~
$2 million in committ~enl:' toward is
its $9 .2 million Umvers1ty Center
with a $400,000 grant from the
James Irvine Foundation, an·
nounced this week.

USD student
Doris Campos, 19,

- From '"Nineteen Eighly-Foar"
By George Orwell

Free.

DAILY TRANSCRIPT

DEC

"Tbe two a,m, of the Party are to
co11quer the whole surface of the
urth and to exti11guish once and for
a/I the possibility of independent
thought. There are therefore two
great problem; which the Party is
concerned to olve. One is how to dis
cover, against his wi/l. what another
human being IS thinking. and the
other IS bow to kill several hundred
rm/JJon people in a few second;; with·
out giving warning beforehand"

P,trk.

traordinary priest," Dolan is involved in the ministry to priests
and in work with newly ordained
priests.
Among his former posts have
been director of vocations for the
Diocese, during which time he
was cited as the country's most
outstanding vocations director,
director of Pre-Cana, faculty
member of St. Francis Seminary,
and director of the permanent
deaconate program, and vice
president of the National
Association of Deaconate
Directors.

The University of San
Diego has received a
$400,000 grant from the
James Irvine Foundation of
Newport Beach to help pay
for the proposed $9.2 million University Center.
The grant brings commitments to the project to date
to $2 million, USD President Author Hughes reported.
The center will provide
student lounges, dining
areas, game room, recreation and travel center, offices and conference rooms.
''The University Center
will truly complement the
center of learning envisioned by (the late) Bishop
Buddy 40 years ago,"
Hughes said. "For the first
time, our student population will be served by a single facility unifying recreational, counseling, medical
and activities functions."
The center will be the
final project in the campus
development plans.
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rogram marks
$2 bil ion level
with USD loan

USD student gets 2 billionth ~ollar
from The Associated Press

A check for $2,289.59 issued to a 19-year-old
student at the University of San Diego represented the two billionth dollar disbursed under
California's Guaranteed Student Loan program.
State officials marked the <'ccasion by presenting Doris C. Campos with the check during a
ceremony at the San Diego campus Thursday.
One of five children and the first in her
family to attend a university, Cl':IIlpos th anked
the delegation for the loan, saying she would
not have been able to attend college without the
financial assistance made available to her

finance her education.
Since May 1979 the state administered loan
program has gua;anteed $2,000,000,000 in loans
to 607,828 students.
The principal lending institutions that participate in the program are Citibank, Chase
Manhattan, Bank of America, First Inters~te
Bank, Crocker Bank, Wells Fargo, Security
Pacific, California First, First Independent
Trust Co., and Marine Midland Bank.
Tom Billard, product manager in the student
loan section of Citibank, the institution through
which Campos got her loan, said the loan
• th
f
Dr. Eaton said that Campos was "a fine
example of the kind of aspiring student we want program has been instrumenta1 in mancmg e
to help," noting that she was working part-time education of "thousands of students who were
previously dt!nied funding."
to h J
I
eP
as a live-in aide for an elder Y woman

Cam s is a sophomore at the university,
. . gin Spanish and intemab po h .
wt1·oenrale sreela1ts1·omans.Jonn
Campos is also involved in a _nll!Ilber of
campus activities, including the M1ss10~ Club,
which raises money and gathers supphes for
the poor of San Diego and Tijuana .
Campos also received a certificate of recognition from Dr. Thelma Eaton, chairwoman of
the California Student Aid Commission, which
directs the student loan program and other
student financial assistance programs.

through the program.
Born in Mexico and raised in Chula Vista,

-

LA JOLLA LIGHT

USO student Doris Campos, right, with her
mother Concepcion Campos, during ceremonies marking allocat on of 2 billionth dollar in the state's student loan program.
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$400 000 grant given

Foullen Gallery: "Beasts," an I
exlubilioo of animals mart from

Congratulating Campos yesterday were Dr. Thelma L.
Eaton, CSAC chairwoman. Sister Sally Furay, USD provo t; Tom Billard, product manager for student loans,
Citibank of New York; Richard Reinhardt, CSAC's associate director for educational loan programs; and Herbert
Whyte, USD's director of frnancial aid

f San Diego per

lhe U01vers1l y o

for ~roposed facility

conecuon. Sa Diego
l manenlumvers1ly
n
of

Through Fri·

day .

Weekdays, noon to 5 p.m.

ago. For the first time, our stuA proposed $9.2 millio~
dent population will be served by
University Center at the Lmvers1a single facility unifying recreaty of San Diego has been brought
tional, counseling, medical, and
clo er to implementation by a
$400,000 grant from the James activities functions. fhi. has been
a pressing need for some time,
ewport
Irvine Foundation in
and especially in recent years
Beach, it was announced recently
by USO President Dr . Author E. because of our strong enrollment
growth."
Hughes.
USD's student enrollment has
The Irvine grant brings comdoubled in JO years and currently
mittments to the project to a total
stands at 5,129 .
of $2 million.
The 70,000 squar_e-foot
The Foundation, in a separate
Center, described as
University
a 1100 , also increa ed its
oft h e campus, "
room
living
'the
•
challenge support of the USO
will provide student lounges, dinAlumni Fund to $200,000 in the
ing areas , grill and coffee house,
current academic year, up from
game room, the offices of Stu$ 3,000 as a result of the first~
areas, an
year challenge, 10 which alumni dent Affairs, exhibit
travel
and
recreation
outdoor
more than doubled previous gift
center, conference and seminar
.
.
records.
Hughes described the Un_1vcr~1- areas, study rooms, and a sunty Center as the final proJect 10 dries store.
The building will overlook
USD's campus development
Canyon from a site just
Tecolote
plans, which already have launHall.
OeSales
of
east
ched the construction of a new
construction for
the
"With
facility for the School of Bu iness
academic needs well under way,"
Administration, the Helen K. and
Hughes said, "the University
the
and
James S. Copley Library,
has taken top priority in
Center
Douglas F. Manchester Executive
efforts. The Irfundraising
our
Conference Center, all cheduled
vine Foundation grant is a major
for completion in 1984.
"The University Center," step forward towards our remai~Hughes said, "will truly complete ing goal of $5.5 million for this
important final phase in our camthe center of learning envisioned
by Bishop Buddy some 40 years pus plans."
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EDUCATION:The Uni-

versity of the Third Age, a

The 70,000 square-foot
president. described _the
Univcr ·ity enter a the fmal University Center, described
of the camproJe<'l in USD ' s campus as "the Jiving room
stud~nt
provide
will
pus,"
development plans , which
have , !ready launched . t_he lounges. dining areas; grille
con lruction ol a new facility and coffeehouse; game room;
for the 'chool of Business Ad· the offices of Student Affairs,
1111mstration. the Helen K. and student government, and CamJ me S Copley Library, and pus Ministry; exhibit areas;
th Douglas r . Manchester an outdoor recreation and
~xecuti ve Conference Center, travel center; conference and
ull scheduled for completion in seminar areas; study rooms;
and a sundries store.
!)84
The building "'ill overlook
l SD's student enrollment
ha doubled in ten years and Tccolote Canyon from a site
just east of DeSales Hall
curr •ntly tand at 5,129.

special program offered by
the University of San Diego
for persons over 55, will
begin its sixth year Jan. 4,
1984. The three-week program will be held Monday
to Thursday through Jan. 19
beginning each day at 8:30
a.m. with a physical fitness
class at the USD Sports
Center followed by classes
in the Philip Y. Hahn School
of Nursing, Room 106. Registration is $45. Information
and forms may be obtained
by calling 293-4585.
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Vatican envoy to speak at USD

William A. Wil on, the presidential envoy to the Vatican, will speak at the Untversity of San Diego Jan. 10.
will be on "Peace and Fredom as Observed
His addr
from the U.S. Vatican Office." The lecture, open to the
pubhc, will be held m the Joseph P. Grace Courtroom in
the USD School of Law
A native of California, Wilson was appointed by President Reagan as envoy to the Vatican in 1980. He has been
a regent of the University of California since 1972. He
hves in Los Angeles

~-- - - - -Ci1•
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Academic Program Set
BY EVELYN HERRMANN
he University of Third Age
is offering a special program
of lectures, physical exercise and
seminars for persons 55 years of
age and over. This program offers
senior citizens the opportunity to
engage in a program with an academic atmosphere. There are no
exams, papers or grades. The program begins Jan. 4 and extends
through Jan. 19. Many of the topics offered to the senior citizens are
concerned with political problems, information pertaining to
San Diego business and the political arena. The program also
addresses the area of travel, medical and technical information. The
10 sessions cost $45. Persons are
required to provide their own

T

transportation to the University
of San Diego. For further inforrnaoon, please phone 293-4585.
Senior Citizen Services has been
making Identification Cards (ID)
for senior citizens for the past eight
years. Thousands of senior citii.ens have been served through the
office at 202 "C" St.( the City
Administration Building) in the
lobby. This program has been
manned by volunteers dedicating
hours of service. OnDec. 21, due
to pre-Christmas activities, there
will not be any ID cards made.
Senior Citizen Services will once
again start to is.sue ID cards each
Wednesday morning from 9 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m. on Jan.4. These are
available for any person 50 years
of age. San Diego Transit ID's are
for persons 62 years or older. For

further information, phone 2365765.
There never seems to be
enough trips to Las Vegas to
satisfy the demand met by senior
citizens. The Senior Citizen Services will sponsor a January trip to
l..a5 V~. This includes round
trip bus transportation, a three
day and two night stay at the
Westward Ho. Passengers are
advised to bring warm clothing.
The evenings are quite cool. Only
money reservations are accepted.
Checks should be made payable
to Senior Citizens. The cost is $48.
For furth.:r information, please
phone 236-5765.
The Old Globe Theatre is offering discount tickets to Kiss Me
Kate on Wednesday, Jan. 4,
1984, at2 p.m. The priceis$7.50.
Regular price is $12. Tickets can
be purchased at Senior Citizen
D
Services, 202 "C" St
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Envoy speaks next month
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Envoy will speak at USD
!'he presidential envoy to the
\, atican, William A. Wilson,
will . peak at the University of
an Diego Jan. 10 on th subject ol "Peace and r'reedom as
Observed from the U S.
\', tican Office."
\\ ilson will speak at 4 p.m in
the Joseph P . Grace Cour•
troom, USD chool of La\\, as
p,11t of an ongoing lecture
•n •s sponsored by the law
chool 'rhe frc lecture i open
to th public
A native of ah ornia and

graduate of Stanford Universi•
fy, Wil on was appointed to his
present post by President
Reagan in 1980. In that same
year, he was made a member
of the Knights of Malta.
The envoy is a recipient of
the Theodore Roosevelt
:\lemorial Award from the
l'\avy League, and the
Brotherhood Award of the National Conference of Christians
and .Jews, He has been a
re 1cnt of the University of ,_.-,,.,,,
California since 1972.

----~-~-~-----------~- ------~

The presidential envoy to the
Vatican, William A. Wilson,
will speak at the University of
San Diego Jan. 10 on the subject of "Peace and Freedom as
Observed from the U.S.
Vatican Office."
Wilson will speak at 4 p.m. in
the Joseph P. Grace Courtroom, USD School of Law, as
part of an ongoing lecture
series sponsored by the law
school. The free lecture is open

to the public.
A native of California and
graduate of Stanford University, Wilson was appointed to his
present post by President
Reagan in 1980. In that same
year, he was made a member
of the Knights of Malta.
The envoy is a recipient of
the Theodore Roosevelt
Memorial Award from the
Navy League, and the
Brotherhood Award of the National Conference of Christians
d Jews.
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The University of the Third Age - an intensive pro-

gram for those older than 55 who are seeking intellectual
s imulation and physical activity - opens a new session
Jan. 4. The fee for the three-week program, wbich stresses classroom learning and a physical exercise program, is
$45. The sessions will be held Mondays through Thursdays
and begin at 8:30 a.m. For information or to register for
classes, call the University of San Diego's Office of Continuing Education, 293-4585.
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EDUCATION: The University of the Third Age, a
special program offered by
the University of San Diego
for persons over 55, will
begin its sixth year Jan. 4.
The three-week prog-am
will be held onday to
Thursday through Jan. 19
beginning each day at 8:30
a.m. with a physical fitness
class at the USD Sports
Center followed by classes
in the Philip Y. Hahn School
of Nursing, Room 106. Registration is $45. Information
and forms may be obtained
by calling 293-4585.
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William A. Wllaon, presidential
envoy to the Vatican, will discWIS
"Peace and freedom as observed
from the U.S. Vatican office" in a
Jan. 10 lecture at the USD law
school. The lecture, open to the
public, is to be held at 4 p.m. in

Grace Courtroom at the law school
and is part of a lecture series
sponsored by the school. Wilson, a
graduate of Stanford University,
was appointed to the Vatican post by
President Reaf;an in 1980. He also is
a trustee of Reagan's personal tru.,t
and has served as a regent of the
University of California since 1972.
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Because women now account for
930/o the anrollment increase in
management courses at USD, Dr.
Johanna Hunsaker's new leadership
development course there will avoid
male-oriented methods and data and
examine issues peculiar to women.
It's designed, says Hunsaker, "to
help women enter an organizatonal
world still dominated by men."

• • •

LECTURES /
MEETINGS
The University of the Third Age-a
special program offered by the University of
San O1ego for persons over age 55 seeking
intellectual st1mulat10n and physical actIvI1y.
will open ,ts sixth year on Jan. 4 The threeweek program , Jan 4·19. Is held Monday
thru Thursday. beginning at 8 30 a.m . w1tli a
physical fitness class at the USD Sports
Genier and continuing w11h classes held in
the Ph,hp Y Hahn School of Nursing, room
106. $45 fee Additional Info and regislratIon
forms may be obtained by calling 293 4585
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A~D HERE'S A chance o

go back to school.
The University of the Third
Age, a special program offered by the University of San
Diego for persons over 55 seeking intellectual stimulation
and physical activity. will
open its sixth year on Jan . 4.
The three-week program,
Jan. 4-19, is held Monday
through Thursday, beginning
at 8:30 a.m. vvith a physical
fitness class at the USD Sports
Center and C"untinumg with
classes held m the Philip Y.
Hahn School of Nursing, Room
106. The fee is $45. Additional
information and registration
forms may be obtained by calling 293-4585 .
Course topics in the upcoming session include nutritional
quackery, mass media , the
changing Bell family, protection of the great whale, the
right to health care, wills and
estates, San Diego's Convention Center, the US/USSR
arms race, and medication use
in the elderly.

•

•
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From Starr and News Reports

Bubba Jennings scored 15 points to lead three Texas
Tech players in double figures last night as the Red Raiders downed the University of San Diego, 64-53.
Texas Tech, which shot just 44 percent (12-27) from the
free-throw line, hit 14 of 24 shots from the field in the first
half to take a 29-23 lead. The Red Raiders (2-1) connected
on 12 of 20 shots after intermission and led by as many as
16 down the stretch. They shot 59 percent from the field
for the game.
Quentin Anderson scored 10 of his 13 points in the first
11 minutes of the second half to spark Tech. David Reynolds added 10 points for the winners.
The Toreros' Mike Whitmarsh- led all scorers with 17
points, had a game-high nine rebounds and chipped in five
ass1Sts. Al Moscatel and Anthony Reuss added eight
points each for USD (2-2).
The Toreros bit only 39.6 percent (19-48) of their shots
from the field and again were less than spectacular from
the free-throw line, where they made 15 of 28 attempts.
Whitmarsh was a-of-12 from the field and 7-of-9 at the
line.
"Tech played a good game, particularly defensively,"
said USD coach Jim Brovelli. "They made us take some
shots we didn't ne¢, and again we were hurt by our free
throws. We're going to have to play better than this to
beat Northern Arizona."
The Toreros visit the Lumberjacks in Flagstaff Saturday.
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4 ex-Griffins sta on the court
Grossrnont College basketFour former

ball players helped lead their respective

four-year college teams to victories Saturday,

•

@

ember 2, 1983

~ '3

Cal Poly pop

Guard Bnan Caradonna scored 14 points
to lead Pornt Loma Nazarene College to an
84-82 overtime over Whittier. He scored
eight of the Crusaders' 13 overtime Points
Another ex-Griffin Scott Vaughns chipped
in 21 Pomts as the Crusaders won for the
fourth time in five games.

THE TRIBUNE
DEC 5

Larry White Popped in 17 and T
~uetten added eight as Cal State-No~
nd,e slipped past Sonoma State 83-54
White and Ruetten were all-<:Ollferen ·
performers for the Griffins last year. ce
Whi~rsh scored 18 points, but
1o:ile
ed out wtlh 6~ minutes remainin
the_ To~ros fell 70-Q to Northern
Uruvers1ty in Flagstaff. Anthony Reuss
four Points for USO, which is now

t~
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LIMITED SP E PREVENTS runnmg a_full
bst of other need sports and appropriate gift
thoughts for them, b t a random sampling
.
follows
Mary Hill actmg San Diego State athletic
director: A cl n slate and a fair shake from the
NCAA.
Jim Brovelli, USD bas etball coach:
Recognillon for what he 1s, one of the best
around.
Claude Gilbert, former Aztec football_ coach
named' ye terday to the San Jose State Job:
Nothing Hi pre ent came 11 days early and
couldn't h ve been more deserved.
Peter G1 aham, Sports Arena operator·
Controversy. He loves it.
San Diego Jack Murphy Stadium: Grass.
The Holiday Bowl: Another sellout.
Bowie Kuhn: A job.
Billy Martin: Another job.
Sugar Ray Leonard. The sense to change his
nund and save his sight.
.
The Olympics· No demonstrations, no
terrorists, no boycotts Just sports would be nice,
for a change.
Howard Cosell: A typewriter on which all the
letters are "i." (Also known as the Dave Winfield
Model.)
Tommy Lasorda· Laryng1t1S.
The United States Football League: Al Davis.
He'd bnng the NFL to its knees in months. Ag~in.
The University of Nebraska: An NFL franchise.
(They're too good for the USFL.)
John McEnroe: See Tommy Lasorda.
Sports Fans Everywhere: At least one day with
no reports of drugs, holdouts, strikes, arrests or
lawsuits.
Sure, it's a dream Ttus is the season.

1983

Meanwhile, University of San Diego suffered its
third loss against two victories when the Tor~ros were
beaten by Northern Arizona 70-63 Saturday rught. USD
will sit it out until Dec. 15 when 1t hosts Sprmg Arbor.
In other games, USCD downed Occidental 73-71 and
Point Loma edged Whittier 84-82.

DEC 7
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WOMEN BASKETBALL - San Diego State's women's
basketball team remains undefeated following last night's
73-44 !hrashing of host University of San Diego. Tina
Hutchinson paced the Aztec attack with 25 points.
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Aztec women rip USD

Freshman Tina Hutchinson scored 25
points and 14 steals and Toni Wallace
added 10 points to lead San Diego State
over USD 73-44 in women's basketball at
the Toreras' Sports Center last night.
It was the second victory for SDSU over
USO in the past four days.
Lori Morris scored 15 points for USD.
The Aztecs were averaging 95 points going
into the contest.
San Diego State is 6-0, while USD falls to
3-4. San Diego State faces Pepperdine at
Peterson Gym tomorrow at 7:30 p.m.
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Point Loma, USD resume basketball action
After a 10-<lay layoff, the Point Loma Nazarene College
men's basketball team returns to action tonight when it
visits Southern Colorado University.
The 4-1 Crusaders include former Grossmont College
standouts Scott Vaughns and Brian Caradonna, who start
average 21 8 points a game between them.
Caradonna 1s a Santana High graduate. He is leading
the team with 5.8 assists per game. The &-foot-I junior is
scoring at a 7 4 clip. His latest outing was a 14-point,
seven-assist performance in an 84-82 win over Whittier
College.
Vaughns is averaging 14.4 points and grabbing seven
rebounds a game. He has the top single-game rebounding
mark this season with 11. The 6--5 senior is shooting 45
percent from the floor
The Crusaders won't play at home until they host the
Point Loma Classic Jan. 5, 6 and 7.
The University of San Diego is 2-3 on the season and has
Jost three straight. The Toreros host Spring Arbor College
from Michigan Thursday night at 7:30. UC-Irvine comes

to town Saturday evening for a 7:30 game.
USD is led by 6--7 senior forward Mike Whitmarsh. He is

averaging 19.6 points, 8.2 rebounds and 5.8 assists per
game. He has been the leading scorer in four of the
Toreros five contests. His top game was 29 points against
Long Beach State.
Anthony Reuss, a 6-7 junior forward out of El Cajon
Christian High, is averaging 8.2 points and 5.6 rebounds a
game.
Sophomore Debbie Theroux, out of Grossmont College
via Helix High, is firing in IO.I points an outing for the
USD women's team. The Toreras are 4-5 and next host
Cal Poly San Luis Obispo Sunday night. Theroux has hit 41
percent of her floor shots, and 76 percent of her free
throws. Her top game is 20 points. She is grabbing 9.1
rebounds a game, with a high of 15. Theroux also has 26
assists and 20 steals.
Cathy Reedy, an all-Grossmont League selection last
season while playing at Grossmont High, has played in
five of the six Point Loma College women's games. She is
averaging 4.0 points and 1.6 rebounds a game.
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San Diego teams like Dial
The Dial Classic will have a San Diego flavor when the
Uruversity of San Diego and San Diego State meet for the
championship of the women's basketball tournament tonight at 7 at the Sports Arena.
In first-round games last night at SDSU's Peterson
Gym. USD eliminated Boise State, 51-39, a~d SDSU
overwhelmed Lewis-Clark College, 111-41. BoISe State
will take on Lewis-Clark in the consolation today at 1
.
p.m. in Peterson Gym.
Tina Hutchinson scored 30 pomts, grabbed 13 rebounds
and had 14 steals as the Aztecs set a school single-game
scoring record in their rout of Lewis-Clark.
The visitors contributed to the rout with 47 turnovers.
In last night's first game, the Toreros held the Broncos
to five field goals in the first half,_taking a ~5-12 lead at
the intermission. For the game, Boise State hit on only 29
.
.
percent of its shots (16-of-54).
Center Debbie 1heroux led USD with 14 pomts and 11
rebounds and Kelly Schroeder added 13 points off the
bench.
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NAU stops Toreros;
UCSD, PLC prevail
From Slaff and News Reports

A 15-4 scoring streak early in the second
half sent Northern Arizona to a 70-63 victory over the University of San Diego last
mght at Flagstaff, Ariz.
The Lumberjacks went ahead for good at
52-51 when guard David Allen scored on a
slam dunk with 8:44 left in the game and
pulled away for their second victory in
three games this season.
The Toreros (2-3) had a 36-29 lead at halftime on the strength of 13 points by for-

overtime in San Diego last season.
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Local Colleges
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. ward Mike Whitmarsh, eight points by reserve center Scott Thompson and 14-of-16
shooting from the line .
USD scored seven unanswered points for
a 29-18 lead on Chris Carr's 18-foot jumper,
two free throws by Dave Mciver and a
three-point play by Whitmarsh. But forward Andy Hurd scored eight of the Lumberjacks' last 10 points of the half to bring
them within seven at intermission.
USD had a 47-37 margin with less than
five minutes played in the second half
when Northern Arizona began its run for
the lead.
An 18-foot Hurd jumper and a free throw
by Chris Keefer brought the Lumberjacks
to 47-40. Mark Bostic answered with a slam
dunk, but a basket by Allen, a three-point
play by Darrell Daniels and a free throw
by Hurd cut USD's lead to 49-46.
Bostic then hit a 25-foot jumper, but a 20footer by Lavonne Davis, a Keefer layup
and Allen's slam dunk gave the Lumberjacks a lead they never relinquished.
Whitmarsh fouled out with 6:29 remaining and USD could not fill the void left by
his departure.
Hurd led the Lumberjacks with 18 points.
Allen pumped in 15 points, and Keefer
added nine points and nine rebounds.
Whitmarsh finished with 18 points and
Bostic chipped in 15 for the Toreros.
Mciver and Bostic each had five rebounds.
Northern Arizona outrebounded USD 5535 despite a height disadvantage. The tallest Lumberjacks are 6-7; the Toreros'
Mciver is 6-8 and Thompson is 6-11.
The victory was revenge for Northern
Arizona: USD trimmed the Lumberjacks in
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uYtchinson Paces Aztecs With 25

Forward Tina Hutchinson scored 25 points and had 14
steals Tuesday night to lead San Diego State to a 73-44
victory over the University of San Diego, 73-44, in
nonconference women's action.
Also leading the Aztecs (6-0) was Toni Wallace who
scored 10 points and had eight rebounds. USD (3-4) was
led by Lori Morris who had 15 points and Michele
Dykstra with 10 points.
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USD Basletball Team Ends Streak
SAN DIEGO-The University of San Diego basketball
teal? ended 1t1 three-game losing streak by routing
Spnng Arbor allege, 83-54. Thursday night at the
Sports Center.
USD_ (3-3) jmped out to a 16-4 lead and coasted to
the wm over the NAIA independent team from
M1ch1gan.
The Toreros ;ere led by guard Mark Bostic, who had
17 pomts m the1rst half and finished with 21. He made
10 of 13 field pal attempts. Forward Anthony Reuss
had_ 16 pomts n eight of 10 shooting. Forward Mike
Whitmarsh ha 14 points, nine rebounds and eight
assists and centr Scott Thompson 10 points.
USD, which 3-1 at home, hosts UC Irvme at the
Sports Center Sturday at 7,30 p.m.

DEC 1 1 198)
WOMEN
CHAPMAN 75, USD 38 - Delisa Carter
scored 21 points in leading Chapman College to a 75-38 rout of visiting University of
San Diego.
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· USD IN ACTION --:- The University of San Diego men's
basketball team, which h~ lost three straight games, will
try _to halt that streak torugbt at 7:30 when it plays host to
Sorm Arbor Col.le.e.e at the USD Snorts Center.

----

Thursday, December 15, 1983

attempts to rebound against little-known Spring Arbor
Bostic has been a starter from day one with the 6-0
Prunty, who last year averaged seven points per game
while coming off the bench but this winter has produced
only sb: points in five games. Prunty, a two-time WCAC
holar-athlete, is the only four-year player at USD.
rhe Toreros' backcourt will have its hands full with
Spring Arbor, since the Cougars play without a pure cent r, using a three-guard offense that features Deon
Bl ckwell with his scoring average of 22.5. The other
guards are 6-2 juniors Greg Fairbanks and James Simmons. Todd Edmonds averages 16 points per game, Maur1 e G ett 10 on the front line.
priog Arbor, a tiny school in Michigan with a student

enrollment of 750, is H but lost both games last weekend
the Aquinas Classic. The Cougars fell 511-44 to Ohio
Northern and 79-78 in overtime to Kalamazoo.

10
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Bostic, USD
win 83-54 over
Spring Arbor

Defense,
height win
for USD
By Rick Davis

By Rick Hazeltine,

Tribune Sportswriter

Hank Burbridge must have suspected trouble when he b~gbt his
undersized Spring Arbor (Mich.) College basketball team out on ~e floor
last night. Their hosts, the U~vers1ty
of San Diego, sent out a frontline that
.
.
averaged 6-foot-8.
It as David vs. Goliath m Alcala
Park and what Spring Arbor really
needed was a big rock. The host
Toreros, sleepwalking ~ough the
first half went to the whip after that
and cam~ away with an 83-54 victory
to even their season record at three
wins and three losses.
"Their size just wore us down,"
Burbridge assessed afterward. "The
mismatch (Spring Arbor's tallest
starter was 6--4 Todd Edmonds) took
its toll in the end. Looking at it realistically before the game, I was hopmg to keep the difference to 15
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points. But it got out of hand, didn't
it?"
Indeed it did, but only after USD
coach Jim Brovelli delivered a halftime oration on the rewards of playing sound defense. A 3S-27 cushion at
that point became 54-31 just 4.:46 into
the second half and the end result
suddenly was taking shape.
"I only talked about one thing. Defense" said Brovelli. "We were just
fiat, ~oming off 12 days without a
game and finishing final exams. Had
the other team been shooting decently, the halftime score would have
been pretty close."
The Toreros though were the ones
zeroing in, shooting 63 percent on
field goals the first half, to 36 percent
for the visitors. USD guard Mark
Bostic, a 6-foot-4 transfer from Central Arizona Community College, bad
17 points at intennission and finished
with 21 - his season high.
"I'm learning how to play guard
because I was a forward and center
in community college," said Bostic.
''Tonight was a good night for my
confidence and I need that.
"I still need wort on defense and
ball-handling and spotting the open
man when I'm coming down the
floor. My outside shooting is inconsistent, too. Some days, it's really off.
It looks like I'm throwing bricks."
Perhaps, but on this occasion, Bostic was driving nails with a velvet
hammer. His 10-for-13 shooting
showed the way as the winners finished at 60.3 percent. Many of the
baskets came on fast breaks and attempts from close range.
"We have the quickness to make
the break and get the easy basket,"
added Brovelli. "You just have to
make sure the guy running with the
ball does the right thing to take advantage.

Whitmarsh speaks with actions
By Mike M thison

of Tl"te Daily C11/lfornIan

Mike WhitmaI'llh adrmts it

"Basically, I'm a quiet basketball player," he said
Quiet in words, but not in actions
Whitmarsh ored 14 points, grabbed nine rebounds
handed out eight assists and totaled three steals
Thursday mght a the Unlvers1ty if San Diego whipped
visiting pring Arbor of Michigan 83-54 in the SporL'<
Center
"I talk more this year than I did last year," said
Whitmarsh. "But I still need to talk a little more "
He s the E F Hutton on the hardwood In his case
actions speak louder than words
The USO senior is the team's leading scorer,
rebounder and a ist man through the Toreros' first
ix games of 1983-84 Whitmarsh has scored 112 points
(18.6 averag ), collected 50 rebounds (8 3), dished out
37 a i ts (6 1) and stol n nin ball as the team has
gone 3-3 .
"He IS d finitely the key ingredient for USD's
ucces ," said Northern Arizona University coach Jay
Amote after the Toreros dropped a 70-63 decision two
weeks ago in which Whitmarsh scored 18 points before
fouling out. " H provides solid overall play both
offensively and de!Pns1vely We were real happy to see
Mike foul out in the econd half."
A nice compliment to the 6-foot-7 Wh1tmaI'llh.

He i a 1980 grdduate of Monte Vista High
Whitmarsh w . voted th Gro smont League's player
of th year a nior Not too many recruiter were
knO<'king on his door he lurth red his skills at
Gros mont College for two. asons .
"ln high chool l pl yed both teMis and basketball,
so I didn't really roncentrate on ba ketball,"
Whitmarsh · 1d "When I got out of high school I w
ju t playing ba k tball so I had more time to
concentrate on it In my fr hman year at Gros!:mont
I didn't thmk I would go on to play It all came
tog th r that year And her now it ( his collegiate
car r> Is Imost ov r
"It's h rd to behev th1 1 my la t year With all

•

USD's leading scorer (19.6) and rebounder {8.2) is senior
forward Mike Whitmarsh. Rounding out the USO lineup
are forward Anthony Reuss and center Mario Coronado.

Torero Chris Carr scores over Cougar Jim Simmons.

Special to The Union

For a while last night the Sports Center at the Univeristy of San Diego could have been a high school gym in
Michigan. The first half featured the hot shooting of former rivals Deon Blackwell of Spring Arbor (Mich.) College and the Toreros' Mark Bostic, who grew up in nearby
Ann Arbor.
Bostic and USD, evening its record at 3-3, came out on
top with an easy 83-54 victory over the Cougars (8-5)
before a crowd of 225.
The first half, however, gave USO bead coach Jim
Brovelli something to worry about. "They took it to us in
the first half; they were real battlers," Brovelli said.
"Frankly, I was worried. We were very flat."
The Toreros bad not played in almost two weeks because of final exams. Fortunately for USO, the layoff had
little effect on Bostic, who scored 17 of his 21 points in the
first half and helped the Toreros take a 38-27 lead at
intermission.
On the night, Bostic was IO-of-13 from the floor and
added five assists. The Toreros, enjoying a big height
advantage, shot 60 percent form the floor as a team.
Blackwell led all scorers with 22 points, 12 in the first
half.
Chances are Blackwell would not have recognized his
old rival from bis position on the court. After playing
forward and center throughout bis high school and junior
college career, Bostic is converting to off-guard.
"I always felt I would be playing guard if I went to a
big college," Bostic said. "It's (converting} going pretty
good right now; it was tough at first. Tonight, I felt real
comfortable at the off-guard spot."
The Toreros host UC-Irvine tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in
the Sports Center.

•
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"What this team needs is a leader. And it really should
be one of the guards that dictates things. We're still looking for that leader."
Mike Whitmarsh, the team's All-West Coast Athletic
Conference selection. would qualify, except he's a forward. The team scoring leader with a 15.3 point average
last season, be hit for 14 last night.
"It would be tough for Mike to be the team leader
because he's so quiet," said his coach. "He leads by example, but that's it."
Whitmarsh also recognizes the problem. "I'm trying to
be more of a leader this season by encouraging my teammates," he said. "But I am quiet, so I need to talk a lot
more."
Afl for the latest win - considering it was over an
~AIA opponent with an 8-5 record against lesser competition - 1t was greeted with tempered optimism.
"I'd bate to see us play a half Saturday night like we did
tlfe first half tonight," submitted Brovelli. "UC-Irvine
(Cnnquerers of San Diego State already this season and
US,O's NCAA Division I opponent here tomorrow night at
7:3ft) will be a bit tougher."
Considering the layoff and three straight losses before
that, maybe Spring Arbor was what the Toreros needed.
"We're improving. I can see that," concluded Brovelli.
''We've got size and quickness. We're deeper on the bench
and have a couple more athletes this season. But we need
to play fundamental defense and seal off things.
"We didn't start out that way tonight. But we did wake
up later on."

the young kids coming in it really makes it real.
College goes fast ...
Because this is 1t for Whitmarsh, he wants his final
year to be special.
'In the off-season I tried to play every day," he
said . "My number one priority was to improve my
game One aspect I tried to improve this year was my
rebounding. Last year I had about five or six rebounds
a game. I couldn't do that this year I had to do better.
I didn't work out by myself much at all. I played with
some of the Clippers a lot. Playing against people who
are better than you helps you become a better
ballplayer.
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USD hosts Anteaters
in hunt for major win

"I don't lhmk I have a major strength or weakness.
I don't want to go out and score 20 to 25 points a game.
I have just as much satisfaction in making a good
assist as I do making a basket. "
Whitmarsh is a strong candidate for repeating his
hrst-team all-West Coast Athletic Conference
(WCAC) honors last year. It was the first time a USO
player was named to the WCAC top team. After
receiving that honor Whitmarsh reflected on whether
he should have played somewhere else.

Still searching for that special first victory over a recognized major-college basketball team, the University of San Diego
takes another shot tonight when the
Toreros host UC-Irvine at 7:30 in the USD
Sports Center.
The Toreros are 3-3, but their victories
have come against Army, St. Thomas College and Spring Arbor (83-54 Thursday
night).
The Toreros almost scored the "breakthrough" victory three weeks ago over
Long Beach State, only to miss 18 of 31
free-throw attempts and lose to the 49ers in
overtime. USD also lost at Texas Tech and
Northern Arizona.

" I think about that quite often," he admitted "But
rm glad I decided to stay in San Diego I'm with a
go_od program and rm glad I could be a part of helping
this program get gomg. Now, maybe we're at a point
where we could start winning some games.

"I fit nght mto this program, without a doubt. All
the coaches I played for (Pete Colonelli at Monte
Vi. ta, Jack Shawcroft and Rick Wilkerson) stressed
defense and being patient on offense."
Although the collegiate career is some 20 games
away from concluding, Whitmarsh does have some
Ideas about next year.
•Playing in Europe 1s a possibility," Whitmarsh
remarked "But I'm going to have to make some good
money to go there.
' II I do move on to play some more, I have to
improve on my outside shot. It's not that bad, but I
never really shoot it here. I either pass the ball for
something better or I drive to the basket."

Jimmy Dorantet/for The Cellfomlan

Mike Whitmarsh is USD's star this season.
The former Monte Vista High and Grossmont
College star leads the Toreros in scoring,
rebounding and assists.

Now the Toreros play an Irvine team
that defeated San Diego State 79-76 two
weeks ago at the Sports Arena. The Anteaters, with all five starters averaging in double figures, are led by the forward line of 6foot-10 Bob Thornton (15.3 points, 71 percent field goal shooting, 6.0 rebounds), 6-8
Ben McDonald (14.8 points, 4.5 rebounds, 4.0
assists) and 6-9½ Tod Murphy (13.8 points,
5.5 rebounds).
USD will open with 6-7 forwards Mike
Whitmarsh (18.7 points and 8.3 rebounds a
game) and Anthony Reuss, the center tandem of 6-9 Mario Coronado and 6-11 freshman Scott Thompson, and guards Mark
Bostic and Chris Carr.

-
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USD hurdles 'mental barrier,' upsets Irvine

Toreros take
to the road
after big win

By Bill Center, Slaff Writer
The path was lined with "good ellorts" and "near
misses." Last night, though, the University of San Diego
found victory at the end of the trail.
The Toreros didn't just come close. They didn't miss
free throws. They even put down a rally to defeat UCIrvine - which earlier this season beat San Diego State
and USC - 85-77 before only 570 spectators at the USO
1Sports Center.
"We've been respectable and competitive," said USO
coach Jim Brovelli, "but to get over the hump ..• well,
we've been in this position before and we haven't won ...
so to get over that mental barrier we bad to go out and do

tg

Having finally gotten over the bum~ with a
85-:;
u twin over highly regarded UC-lrvme Satur ay rug •
JSD·s TorenJS will attempt to continue their roll t<lllght
on the road when they take on UC-Santa Barbara, slartlllg
atno
·
USD's wm over UC-lrvme, a team that earlier th
eason posted wins over San Diego State and USC, end
a trend in re<·ent years that had seen the Toreros come
close to knocking off heavily favored opponents several
times only to come up short down the stretch.
.
Th~ time, however, coach Jim Brovelli's squad kept its
made its !rec throws in the clutch and was reward: w'ith a victory before only 570 spectators at USD
Sports Center
JIM BROVELLI
· ts) d
Mill• Whitmarsh (19 point.. 7 rebounds, 6_ ass1s
His team is 4-3
Anthony Reuss (14 points, S rebounds, 4 ass1Sts) spar
the the Torero triumph.
- ·d aft his
•we got the lead and kept it," Brovelh sa1 - er
club improved its record to 4-3. "We did all the thmgs you
have to do to wm. It was a big one."==== ==::::::= --::.:'.'.- ---------- ---~---7

j

USD

Coatlaued from Pas• t

USD ( 4 3 l waa led by all• conference forward Mike
Whitmarsh who acored 19 point.a and had 7 rebounds
though ,uff~ring an ankle Injury late in thhe ga;;,( ChriSl
"Whitmanh was good. but I thought t at .,1
.~
Carr wasn't going lo mias," Mulligan aa1d. And .,,elr
center played well "
Th
The center m ques\lon was reserve Scott _omp soni
who ,co«,d 10 pomt.a on 4 of 5 shooting In 31 minutes o

it, beat a quality team. Tonight we did.
"ThlS was so important."
The Toreros had come close in their five seasons as a
Division I team. Pepperdine twice beat USO at the buzzer
en route to the NCAA playolls. The Toreros once took
nationally ranked San Francisco into double overtime
and twice had the last shot at victory. San Diego State has
beaten USO the last three years in overtime.
When they had Long Beach State on the ropes earlier
this season the Toreros KO'd themselves instead by missing 18 of 31 free throws in another overtime loss.
"We always knew we could win one of these games, but
we never did," said senior point guard John Prunty. " ... I

play.
Bostic led all scorers with 23 points. Irv'me·s Rob
Thomlon scored 21 points and had 13 rebounds whereaa
Ben McDonald had 17 point.a and 7 rebounds. San Diego
ahot 59.6% from the floor, 72% from the !me while
Fullerton was 59% from the floor and 59% from the
line The Titans outrebounded San Diego, 31-27.
"This is a big wtn for our program," said Brovelll, who
18 trying to give San Diego its first wmrung team in
Diwon l competi\lon.
And while the victory gave credibility lo the Toreros,
it did nothing but tarnish the Anteaters' image.
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USO 85. !nine 77 - Mark Bostic scored 23 points S
Diego hit nine consecutive field goal attempts and held
of£ the late UC-lrvme rally
The Toreros built up a 47-38 halftime lead against the
Anteaters, who dropped to 3-3.
Irvine, behind a 21-pomt, 13 rebound performance by
Bob Thornton. came back to tie the score at 69-69.
However, USO, 4-3, made 11 of 13 foul shots in the final
3 54 seconds to win the game.
Mike Whitmarsh added 19 points and seven rebounds
lor San Diego.
The Anteaters' Ben McDonald scored 18 points.

•

USO LOSES/ The UC-Santa Barbara
Gauchos handed the University of San Diego men's
basketball_ team a 75-67 defeat in Santa Barbara
Monday mght._ Tb~ Toreros, who host Idaho State
Thursday evening m the Sports Center at 7: 30, fell lo
4-4. Mike Whitmarsh was held to a season-low six
P?mts for USD. He was in foul trouble most of the
mght.
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SAN DIEGO (UPII - t'orward Mike Whitmarsh scored
24 pomts and guard Mark Bostic hit 13 and passed orf for
11 assists as Umvers1ty of San Diego dropped Idaho State
81-69 rn a non-conference basketball game Thursday
mght.
Whitmarsh scored 14 or his points in the first half, as
the Toreros went out to a 45-33 halftime advantage. All
five USO starters scored m double figures while Donn
Holston led the visiting Bengal with 20 points.
A rough second hall saw the eJection of Whitmarsh and
hvo near lights. Idaho State. 5-6. got the margin down to
five pomts 54-49 with l l.t 1 left to play but got no closer.

TIMES-ADVOCATE
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TORERO HIGH SHORT-LIVED - Coming on the
heels of one of its biggest basketball victories ever,
USO got kicked in the shins last night by host UCSanta Barbara 75-67.
Saturday night, the Toreros had defeated UC-Irvine
to -- in coach Jim Brovelli's words - "get over the
hump against a quality team." Last night was a different story. And 38 percent shooting from the field in the
first half was a
,or as the hosts led 38-28 at the
break.
Mark Bostic paced the Torero attack with 16 points.
The loss evened their record at 4-4, while the Gauchos
improved to 5-3. USD returns to action at home
against Idaho State Thursday night at 7:30.
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Whitm arsh paces
USD to victory

SAN DIEGO (AP) - Forward Mlke Whitmarsh
scored 24 points and guard Mark Bostic dished out 11
aslsts as the University of San Diego defeated Idaho
State, 8Hl9, In a non-conference basketball game
Thursday night.
Whitmarsh scored 14 of his points In the first half
as the Toreros went jumped lo a 45-33 haUtime ad·
vantage.
All five USD starters scored In double figures ,
while Donn Holston led the visiting Bengals with 20.
Two near tights marred the second half and Whitmarsh was ejected for a flagrant foul.
Idaho Stale closed to within five points, 114-49, with
11: 11 to play, but could come no closer as the Toreros
won lt at the line, where they were 8-tor-9.
Mike Wllllams added 18 points on 9-for-11 shooting
tor Idaho State.
USD Is now 5-4 on the season, while ISU dropped lo

5-6.
"This was a good w!n," said USD Coach Jim Brovelll. "Earlier this season. we had to play parts of

two games without Whitmarsh and we sort of came
apart. We didn't do that In this game.
"We have a lot more depth this year. We have
some people now who can contribute off the bench.
We're deeper and have qulcker players. We have a
Jot of potentlal and should continue to develop."

UC Santa Barbara Uses Late
Rally to Defeat USD, 75-66

~~g-:·

SANTA BARBARA UC
late-game raJJy to beai:-th USanta Barbara used a
in a nonconferenc/ b.,';~~~~:~y of San Diego,
·
game Monday
Santa Barbara had onl
.
9,42 remaining but the~a two-point edge, 48-46 with
offensive punch that b oreros couldn't maintai~ the
halftime deficit.
rought them back from a 38-2S
Part of the USD's problem
Athletic Conference forw
was that all- West Coast
foul trouble early, la e ard Mike_Whitmarsh was in
six points-13 beliw _d only 23 minutes, and had only
four minutes remaining. ,s average. He fouled out with
USO (4-4) also had
Ba.rbara forwards Mark trJubJe co~taining 6-7 Santa
Scott Fisher, 26 ints
ertenstem, 21 points and
Santa Barbara (S~) sh~l~ch had 13 first-half ~ints
outrebounded USO, 40 _27 3 Percent from the field and
Mark Bostic led USD with I
.
Chris Carr had 10 points . 6 P0mts. Dave Mciver and
USD entertains Idah~p1ece.
Thursday at 7,30 p.m.
State at the Sports Center
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USD to start 6-11 Thompson

Freshman center Scott Thompson will get his first start
tonight when the University of San Diego hosts Idaho
State at 7:30 m the USD Sports Center.
In a reserve role through his first eight games for the 44 Toreros, the 6-foot-11 Thompson bas played 24 minutes
per game and averaged 7.5 points and 4.5 rebounds. He is
shooting 51 percent from the floor and has improved
steadily on defense and in ballhandling.
The Toreros have opened each previous basketball
game with 6-9 sophomore Mario Coronado at center.
An 85-77 winner over UC-Irvine m their last home
game, when all five starters bit in double figures, USD is
rebounding from a 75-66 loss at UC-Santa Barbara Mon-

C-6
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USD: Upsets Irvine
Continued from H-1
seconds, and then Bostic slipped behind the UC! defense,
took a lob pass from Mike Whitmarsh on the point and
laid in the go-ahead basket with 3:54 to go. Prunty drew
an offensive foul from Ronnie Granidson and hit both
ends of the one-and-one and ii was 73-69.
Bob Thornton, one third of UCl's rugged 6-foot-8-andabove front line, scored to bring UC! to within two with
3:19 to play.
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USD Gains
Respectability
With Victory

But USD forward Anthony Reuss answered with a pair
of free throws. Then Whitmarsh bit a free throw and a
lay-in, and Bostic bit four straight free throws and
slammed home a dunk. The Toreros were up by 11 with 23
seconds to play.

By TIM GILLMAN, Time, Staff Writer
SAN DIEGO-After defeating USC
last Tuesday, UC Irvine looked as ii it had
finally found some consistency in Its
game.
No such luck, however. The Anteaters
(3-3) proved to be aa bad as they were
good against the Trojans, losing to the
University of San Diego, 85-77, Saturday
night at the Sports Center.
"We keef going up and down, up and
down," Irvine Coach Bill Mulligan said.
"We have better personnel, but you
couldn't tell tonight."
Indeed, you couldn't. San Diego, a
member of the West Coast Athlete
Conference, took the lead five minutes
Into the game, and the best UC! could do
waa to tie it up once, 69-69, on a George
Turner field goal with 06 lo play.
San Diego is no slouch on the basketball court. But lryine.. attempting to
become a legitimate Division I basketball
school, must beat the San Diegos as well
as the uses of the world to gain
respectability.
USD Coach Jim Brovelli stopped Irvine's comeback in the final minutes by
going to a spread offense. The Toreros
took the lead for good with 3:50 left on
Mark Bostic's field.
"We finally showed the character we
have to show lo win," Brovelll said. "We
held onto the ball when we had to and at
the end we put away our free throws."
"When you play good defense against a
team," Brovelli said, "you automatically
put yourself in a position lo rebound well
and we played good defense,"
Plea• e 1ee USD, Pose 5

They had cleared the barrier.
"We might have had better personnel, but they won the
game," UC-Irvine coach Bill Mulligan said after his club
fell to 3-3. "It's a big win for USD. They deserved it. They
outplayed us."
"We got the lead and kept it," Brovelli said after his
club went to 4-3. "When they made a run and tied it, we
fought right back. Then we took care of the boards and hit
the free throws.
"We did all the things you have to do to win. It's a big .
one."
Whitmarsh (19 points, seven rebounds, six assists) and
Reuss (14 points, five rebounds, four assists) played well,
as expected. The big improvement in the Toreros' game
came from 6-11 freshman center Scott Thompson and
Junior college transfer guards Bostic and Chris Carr.
Bostic led all scorers with 23 points and had two steals
against a lone turnover. Carr uad 10 points and five
steals. Thompson bad 10 points, four rebounds, a blocked
shot and two steals in the last 3½ minutes.
Thornton led UCI with 21 points and 13 rebounds. Ben
McDonald had 18 points and seven rebounds.
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USO 85, UC Irvine
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day night.
"Santa Barbara played its best game of the season and
we bad a little letdown early," Torero coach Jim Brovelli
said yesterday. "We came back, but Mike Whitmarsh got
in foul trouble and fouled out when we were down by
three with l½ minutes to play."
USD's only senior starter, the 6-foot-7 Whitmarsh is
averaging 17.1 points and 7.9 rebounds a game. Jurrlor
guard Mark Bostic bas been USD's scoring leader in three
straight games and is now averaging 13.9 points a game.
The club's third-leading scorer is forward Anthony Reuss
(9.4 points, 4.6 rebounds).
Idaho State is 5-5.

San Diego, Friday, December 2, 1983

USIU, USD shar e road woes
Tribune St.afl Report

Brett Crawford continues to put up the numbers. Unfortunately for his coach, Freddie Goss, it's been one of the
few encouraging signs in U.S. International University's
young basketball season.
Crawford, an importation from San Diego City Community College, netted 25 points last night - maintaining his
season average near 30 - but it wasn't enough as the
Gulls dropped a 72-61 decision to the University of Toledo
in the Ohio city.
The Joss dropped USIU's record to <He with tomorrow
night's matchup against Kansas State (1-2) in Manhattan,
Kan., next up. With 10 more road games following that
one, their itinerary doesn't get any easier.
Meanwhile, crosstown rival University of San Diego
also winds up a road swing. The Toreros, 64-53 losers to
Texas Tech last night in Lubbock, Texas, conclude a twogame trip with a game tomorrow night against Northern
Arizona (1-1) in Flagstaff.
Crawford's latest effort actually lowered his average
slightly - to 29.2 points a game. The problem is only two
teammates are hitting in double figures. Steve Frederick,
who missed last night's game to attend bis father's funer•
al in Texas, is at II and Bill Morales at 10.
At the other end of the floor, the Gulls are surrendering
points at the rate of 91 a game - last night's total by the

Rockets being the lowest total they've held an opponent
to this season.
Coach Jim Brovelli's Toreros take a 2-2 record into
Flagstaff. Mediocre shooting - from the field and the
free-throw line - doomed them last night. They hit 19 of
48 (39.6 percent) on field goals and 15 of 28 (54 percent) on
field goals. The Red Raiders, meanwhile, hit 59 percent
(26 of «) from the field to spell the difference.
''Tech played particularly well defensively, making us
take some shots we didn't need," said Brovelli, whose
team missed 18 of 31 free throws (including 16 of the last
20) in losing to Long Beach State 73-65 Monday night.
"Once again, we were hurt by what we did at the freethrow line."
Mike Whitmarsh, USD's seasonal leader, led the losing
effort with 17 points, nine rebounds and five assists. Next
came Al Moscatel and Anthony Reuss with eight each.
The area's other college teams had the night oll.
(See page C-10 for more college basketball news.)
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USD WOMEN WIN THRILLER - The USD Women's
basketball team edged Cal Poly SLO 41-40 last night here,
after overcoming a 24-20 halftime deficit.

an~o~/::,obr:i~~~ed UC Irvine with 21 points
points and grabb~:~~v~nc~:~~~d~df~~dt;!
Anteaters, who fell to 3_3
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UC-S anta Barbara
chews up USO 75-6 7

The University of San Diego beat UCThe Toreros host Idaho State Thursday
lrvme Saturday but that first taste of victonight
at 7:30 in the Sports Center.
ry over a major Division I school was
short-lived - last night the Toreros were
stunned by UC-Santa Barbara 75-67 at
THE TRIBUNE
Goleta.
Th_e Toreros shot only 38 percent from
DEC 2 1 l98J
the field m the first half and trailed 38-28 at
intermission.
Mark Hertenstein and Scott Fishar, both
ADD GRIFFINS - s kin
6-7 forwards, scored II points each to give
Rump reports he has a:~er gg.!i G~ossmt°nt College,
the Gauchos their halftime lead.
season Grossmont -11
m or the 1984
Th~ Toreros charged back in the second
at
USO, and then
1 ,~:0':D i~ i~ opener on Feb. 6
half, outscoring UCSB 10-2 in the first five
ford University and Redlands U a.ge with Foothill, Stan14, respectively, before facin mvers1ty on !eb. 9-10 and
earnest on Feb 17 at G
Local Colleges
g r:,ng Beach City College in
ic Coast Confe;ence m:;:~on · rossmont:s first Pacifminutes. The burst cut the Gauchos' lead to
"By then we'll be ready" :S!idcoRme unt1lhFeb. 28.
more comm ·1
40-38, but they pulled away again with free
II '
· ump, w o has won
0
throws.
shake a rac~:
~\~ampio~sh ips than you could
conference title again this team 10 contention for the
have benefitted from Rum rea;, Many four-year colleges
The Toreros were called for 30 fouls and
wishes he could keep thef:islo ansfe[: over the years. He
t~e Gauchos made 27 of 38 free throw. USO
bit 14 of 21.
"Every year is a rebuildin nger an Just two years.
cerned " he sa·d
g year as far as we're conFischer led all scorers with 26 points
'
J •
and Fischer added 21 for the Gauchos.
'
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know this is going to give us a lot of confidence. .
"We no longer have to think about all those times we
came close ... but."
USD grabbed the lead 22 seconds into the game on a
slam by junior guard Mark Bostic and pulled to a fourbasket lead that they held through the hall (47-38). The
Toreros Jed 65-55 with 10 minutes to play.
But the Anteaters battled back, and with 4:41 to.~lay,
point guard George Turner swished a 20-foot line drive to
pull the visitors even at 69.
The Toreros didn't break. They ran their weave for 30

Th~ Toreros were led by Mark Bostic's
16_pomts_on 7-of-13shooting from the field.
Mike Whitmarsh, USD's all-conference forward, was in foul trouble most of the night
and had only six points on 3-of-8 shooting
from the field.
The Gauchos used their height advantage
to outrebound the Toreros 40-27. UCSB also
outshot USD, hilling 53 percent of its shots
to the Toreros' 46 percent.
Forward Dave Mciver and guard Chris
Carr added 10 points apiece for the
Toreros.
USD fell to 4-4. The Gauchos raised their
record to 5-3.

,f
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USD women beat Northridge

USD's Michele Dykstra scored a game-high 20 points
while teammate Debbie Theroux added 13 points and
pulled down_ 14 rebounds as the Toreras downed Cal
State-No~thndge 62-45 at the USD Sports Center last
mght. Juhe Middleton led Northridge with 10 points.
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TOREROS GET PHYSICAL

Wl1it1narsh ejected, but not before assuring VSD of a victory
"That was one very dirty
basketball player out there. I
lost my head at the end, though.
I told the referees three or four
tim s during the game to watch
the guy. He was elbowing,
holding, hitting. I got a good one
(cheap shot) in the stomach.
That's the one that did it."
eWhll111anh

"Th twas one very dirty basketball
player oul ther ," Whitmarsh said of
p tel'llOn ' I lost my h d at th nd,
thou h I tcld the referees (Gary Bunker
nnd J !TY White, the one who ejected
or four tlm during the
Whitmarsh> th
gam to watch the guy, He was elbowing,
holding, hitting I got a good one (cheap

hot) m the stomach. That's the one that
did it."
Whitmarsh finished with a game-high 24
points and 11 rebounds as the Toreros
raised their record to f>-4. He also dished off
four ss1sts Whitmarsh netted eight of 12
from the floor and eight of 11 from the free
throw line.
Guard Mark. Bostic added 13 points and
11 assists for USO. Freshman center Scott
Thompson chipped in 11 points and seven
boards. Chris Carr and Christian High

graduate Anthony Reuss both hit 10 points
apiece. Reuss showed his usual fine touch
from the floor, hitting on five of seven
attempts .

The Toreros held a 65-55 lead with 5: 39
remaining in the game. After a Whitmarsh
and Peterson exchanged pushes and
shoves, Whitmarsh converted a three-point
play off Peterson. After Idaho State
scored, Whitmarsh struggled free from
Peterson underneath the basket, took a
pass and scored an easy lay-up to put the
Toreros ahead 70-57 with 4: 16 unplayed.
"Getting burned made him mad,"
Whitmarsh said with a smile.
"Tonight was a nice win. I thought it
would be a lot tougher than it was. It was
good to get bact on track. We play damn
good down here.' '
The Toreros, f>-1 at home, came off a
7fHi6 loss in Santa Barbara Monday night.

Whitmarsh scored a season-low eight
points because be was in foul trouble.

"I think I had only one foul tonight,"
Whitmarsh said, "but I made it a good
one.'•
He laughed. Officially, Whitmarsh had
two fouls.

Toreros make pivotal change, eye No. 5
The University of San Diego's basketball
team will attempt to push its record above the
.500 mark tonight when the Toreros (4-4) entertain Idaho State (5-4) at 7:30 at the USD Sports
Center.
In a lineup change, coach Jim Brovelli said
yesterday he will start 6-foot-11 freshman Scott
Thompson at center in place of Mario Corona-

do.

The Toreros won twice at home last week,
routing Spring Arbor 83-54, then surprising UCIrvine Ba-77. They dropped a 7!Hi6 decision on
the road to UC-Santa Barbara Monday night.
Forward Mike Whitmarsh continues to lead
USD scoring with an average of 17.l points a
game. Guard Mike Bostic is second in scoring at
13.9. The v1Siting Bengals, coming off a 98-77
victory over Mesa College (Colo.) and a 91-67

win over Washington State, are paced by forwards Nelson Peterson and Mike Williams and
center Mike Denkers. Williams is the Big Sky
Confe ence's player of the week.

TORERO WOMEN WIN - Michelle Dykstra's 20 pomts paced the USD women's basket-

ball team to a 62--45 victory over Northridge
State last night in the USD Sports Center. Debbie Theroux added 13 points and 14 rebounds.
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USD women drop
decision to Illini
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fUSD women

Diane Eickholt hit two free throws with 44 seconds left
last night to give Illinois a four-point lead and the Illini
held on for a 60-58 w<men's basketball victory over the
USD Sports Center.
University of San Diego at

Eickholt had 15 for Illinois (6-3). The Illini scored 12
straight points after falling behind 3-0 and never trailed
a~in. though USD pulld even at 56-56 with 2:40 to go.
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Santa lea es a few gifts from sports staff
John

Maffei
By now, the presents have been opened, the
hou e I.a a me s and half the toys Santa brought the
kl have already been broken.
But that won't stop us, The Times-Advocate
sports staff atlll has some Christmas gifts they
would like to deliver.
So Santa, If you please, make these deliveries:
n Paqual Football Coach Bob WoodTo
- More linebackers like Barry McKeever,
Wade Aschb nner and Erik Vance to warm those
cold Friday nights next fall .
To San Puqual linebacker Barry McKeever
- The aucceu h1s father Mike had In his AllAmerica career at USC.
To Escond do Football Coach Denny
Snyder - Some Herculean-type talent to match
his coaching ablllty.
To Ramona' • Jack Menotti - A class coachIng job for class man.
To BIiiy Clark - The Ramona football job and
the good luck that eluded Menotti In his term.
To Remona a-ball Coach Bill Tamburrino - A head coaching job at Notre Dame.
To Pow y e..ketball Coach Neville Saner
- Ah althy John Colbome at center.
To &condldo boxer Don Hunt - What he
wants most in life, an Olympic gold medal.
To Coach Doug Scovil nd the San Diego
To San D'ego
tate football program State Athletic Director Mary Allee HIii - The
wisdom to hir highly-competent people for the
rand sports information openings In her
fund•r
dt,partm nt.
o State Baseball Coach Jim
n D
o

Bob Vetter

How about a title?

Denny Snyder

Talent in hrs stockinq .

Dietz - The NCAA championship that has eluded
him the past 10 years.
To San Diego State Basketball Coach
Smokey Gaines - The talent to coach the talented athletes he hall recruited.
To USO B-ball Coach John Cunningham, the newest North County resident - A
team that can challenge for the conference title.
To Palomar College Baseball Coach Bob
Vetter - Enough base hits, running catches and
pitching to carry him to a conference title.
To Palomar College Football Coach Torn
Craft - A good recruiting season and an even better 1984 season.
To Palomar Assistant Coach Mark Halda
- A tremendous training camp with the Denver
Gold of the USFL and the tulfillment of his dreams
to play professional football.
To Palomar wide receiver Lafo Malauulu A repeat performance of this season and a scholarship to the school of his choice.
To Jack McKeon, general manager of the
Padres - That one big deal that will put the club

Don Hunt

Olympic gold medal.

Neville Saner

A healthy center.

Into the World Serles.
To Padres first baseman Steve Garvey An Injury-free season to silence his critics.
To Padres President Ballard Smith - A
Goose to stuff In his Christmas stocking.
To the bungling Padres ground crew - A
clue.
To Kellan Winslow of the Chargers - A return of the soft hands that turned to steel In '83.
To Charlie Joiner and Ed White of the
Chargers - That Super Bowl season so they can
retire and go out In glory.
To Chargers quarterback Ed Luther - A
case of stickum for his receivers.
To Chargers quarterback Dan Fouts - The
Incred.lble Hulk's right shoulder.
To Chargers running back James Brooks
- A d.lctionary which excludes the words, "No
Mas.••
To Chargers Coach Don Coryell - A season
when no players go on the Injured reserve list.
To Large Louie Keicher, ex-Charger - The
will power tc push himself away from the table at

•

The University of San Diego's women's basketball
team made it close, but dropped a 60-58 decision to
University of Illinois last night at USD's Sports Center.
USD's Michelle Dykstra led all scorers with 18
points as the Toreros, now 6-6, refused to be shaken off
by the 6-3 Fighting Illini, who took the lead early with
a 12-pcint surge. USD pulled even late in the game, but
a pair of free throws by Diane Eickholt with 44 seconds left gave the winners a four-point lead that
proved too much for USD to overcome.
The USO women play their next game Jan. 3, a
home contest against the University of Nevada at
Reno.

The Toreras' Michelle Dykstra led all scorers with 18
points. Debbie TheroUI added 15 points and Jill Bradley
10 for USD (6-6).

SfiOfts
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meal time once In a while.
To Paul Phipps of thct Clippers - The wisdom to put his brain In gear before shooting off his
mouth.
To Randy Johnson of the Atlanta Braves
- The chance to play regularly In the major
leagues, even If It's not with the Braves.
To Palomar College Basketball Coach
Andy Gilmour - Continuation of what has been a
pretty successful season so far.
To Bob Bell, owner of the Sockers - The
wisdom to leave well enough alone and to quit
messing In his coach's affairs. Also, the wisdom to
get out of the NASL and play strictly Indoors In the·
MISL.
To Julia v- of the Sockers - A contract
as big as his ego.
To Bill Walton of the Clippers - What he
wants most In life - to play just one se&ll<ln of
basketball Injury free.
To USC quarterback Sean Salisbury - A
senior season that will silence the critics and lead
to a professional future.
To USC Football Coach Ted Tollner - A
Rose Bowl date to quiet his critics.
To San Jose State Football Coach Claude
Gilbert - All the luck In the world to one of the
world's truly nice guys.
To all the high school and JC coaches in
our area who don't bother to call in their results after a loss - A dime.
To Yankees Owner George Steinbrenner More ex-players so he can make them ex-managers.
To Raiders Owner Al Davis - The welcome
In New York that he never got in Los Angeles.
To Howard Cosell - Stitches In his Ups.
To Steve Howe, Jerry Martin, Willie Wilson, Willie Aikens and Vida Blue - Anything
but a white Christmas.
To all our readers - The best of times this
Christmas and In the year ahead.
Merry Christmas.
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UCI-USD: How disgracefuTto see just a"total of
570 fans attending last Saturday night's University
of San Diego vs. UC-Irvine basketball battle.
These are two talented, well-coached and wlnnlng
teams.
The USO Toreros upset the Anteaters, 85-77.
Granted the USD students were on vacation, but
the public In this area should be aware of quality
basketball.

•
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D Displays Its Depth Once Again in an 81-69 Victory Over Idaho State
M GILLMAN, Times Staff Writer

DIEGO-Last year, 1f all- West Coast Athletic
nee forward Mike Whitmarsh fouled out, it was
ginning of the end for the University of San Diego
h
s e~all t am
s on, thmg are different. USO Coach Jim
Brov II Justs nd In another player.
Th)t's what hed1d Thursday night in USD's 81-69win
over lctaho State University before a crowd or 300 at the
p r C nt r.
Th Tor ro (5-4) were crmsmg with a 70-59 lead
with r ur minutes left. when Whitmarsh was eJected for
hill11}8 Idaho State's Nelson Peterson. ( The two had
contdct throughout the econd half, but Whitmarsh was
ta g With the Infraction.}
B unlik last season's Toreros, no one panicked

against ISU, a team that beat Washington St.ate, 91-67, a
week ago. ISU was playing without forward Buck
Chavez (sprained ankle), who has a 10-pomt scoring
average. Brovelli Just sent in guard Chris Carr, and the
new lineup increased the margin by game's end.
"We have more depth and more poise," said Brovelli,
who used eight players, and even took Whitmarsh out
voluntarily for a minute in the first half.
"We have lost Mike a couple of times already this
season, so we are learning to play without him. (Mark)
Bostic has taken charge."
Bostic, a junior college transfer, is among those who
have assumed the leadership role.
"Everyone has confidence in everyone else," said
forward Anthony Reuss, one of only two returnees in
the lineup when Whitmarsh was forced to leave.
The other returnee was senior guard John Prunty.

Bostic and Carr are junior college transfers. Also in the
lineup was 6-11 freshman center Scott Thompson, who
was makmg his first st.art for USO.
Whitmarsh led all scorers with 24 points. He also had
11 rebounds and four assists in 35 minutes. But four of
the other players also hit double figures. Bostic had 13
pomts and 11 assists. Thompson had 11 points, Reuss
had 10 and Carr had 10.
"This year we have quickness and speed," Reuss said.
"Now we get some fast break points and easy layups
that we didn't get last year."
That speed is what makes Brovelli think the Toreros
will have their first winning campaign since USO went
Division I in the 1979-80 season.
The quickness, commg from Bostic and Carr, is also a
defensive plus. It allowed USO to execute a pressing
defense that was successful, when used through some of

the game. Last year, that defense would only have been
attempted by USO in the closing minutes of a loS1ng
game.
And in the first half, Bostic and Carr helped the home
team mount a lead 1t never lost.
USO pulled out to a 45-33 halftime advantage with
the help of a nine unanswered points. The Toreros went
from a 26-23 advantage with 9,26 left to a 35-23 lead
with six minutes remaining.
Late in the half, Idaho St.ate went into a zone defense
that slowed USO considerably, but even that didn't
phase the new Toreros, who slowed down the tempo and
was more patient offensively,
USD, 0-3 on the road, travels to Reno, Nev. for the
Wolfpack Classic Dec. 28-29, where it will face
Nevada-Reno, Florida A&M and UC Davis.
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N v, improved
USD topples
Idaho State
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USO resumes
play at Reno

_The Umversity of San
Diego basketball team
above .500 at Christmas
the first time in five years
as an NCAA Division I
school, resumes its season
tonight against Florida
A&M in the first game of
the Wolfpack Classic at
Reno, Nev.
UC-Davis will play host
Nevada-Reno meeting in
the second game of the
four-team tourney.
The Toreros have a 5-4
record and .are p.fced by 6foot-7 forwards Mike Whitmarsh (17.9 points, 8.2 rebounds) and Anthony Reuss
(9.4 points, 4.2 rebounds) 611 freshman center &ott
Thompson (7.9 points, 4.9 rebounds) and transfer guards
Mark Bostic {13.8 points)
and Chris Carr (6.6 points).

fo;

By Bill Cent r, 1arr Writer

lowly but urely the University of San Diego is be.
.
coming a better b elball team.
Tb r was noticeable improvement again last rught as
th Toreros defeated Idaho State, 81-69, at the USD Sports
Center Th y 1 from the fifth minut of the game, pullthe stretch even though leadmg scorer
ing away do
Mike Whitmarsh had been ejected with 3'k minutes to
play for retaliating against a fouling Bengal player.
The Toreros had proven earlier this ason they could
wm with Whitmarsh. Winning without him, a player who
had conlrtbuted game-high totals of 24 points and 11 rebounds fore his departure, was clearly a major hurdle. •
"When we lost Whitmarsh in two games earlier this
year, we sort of came apart without him, ' said USO
co ch Jim Brovelli.
''They're a much better team than they were a year
ago," said Idaho State coach Wayne Ballard: whose leadg scorer and second-leading rebounder, swmgman Buck
Chavez, missed last night's game with a sprained ankle.
"USO gets up and down the floor better and shoots
better. But we're really hurting without Chavez."
Last year, the Toreros beat Idaho State by three points

•

"But we're a better team, too," said Ballard of a club
t Washington State by 24 last eek.
that
Last night, the Toreros not only beat the Be~g~ls, th~y
controlled the game. All five USO starters fllllShed m
double figures, and USO hit 57 percent from the floor
after a blistering first half ID which it downed two of
every three hots.
"We have a ways to go yet," said Brovelli. "We've got to
become a better defensive team and we've got to improve
our rebounding.
"This club has a lot more depth than last year's, though.
We have mor people able to contribute. W~re deeper,
with more quic~. Everyone is also playing their ro~es.
We've got a lot of potential that should keep developmg
with tim "
USD a is a rebuilt team. Three of the five starters
and four of the eight participants last night are in their

See USO on Page C-5
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USD ON THE ROAD _ Looki f . .
ng or its first road victory of the
Wolf Pac~=icU~~igt~~vaen~ ~: Reno for the 8th Annual
morrow.
.
The T
t
oreros will meet the Florida A&M R ttl
.
a ers o.
t
night at 7 The other t
Jalf!s Th the tournament are
host Nevada-Reno and
games face each other tom~rr3::· e lo~rs of tonight's
tion game and the championship g~t~!c:i m the consolaows.
The Toreros' record is 5-4.
SAN DIEGO UNION
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Junior college transfer Mark Bostic opened the season
as a starting guard after malting a quick adjustment from
forward. After leading the Toreros m scoring the past
three games, he backed Whitmarsh with 13 last night. He
added 11 a ·ists and five steals to the cause.
A second junior college transfer, Chris Carr, joined
Bosuc in the starting back court four games into the
season. Against Idaho State, he had 10 points and four
ass1Sts.
When Idaho State, down 8-10 points the majority of the
game, made a run early in the second half, another junior
college guard, Al Moscatel from nearby Mesa College,
came off the bench and threw in two bombs to cut short
the rally. There were also Dave Mclver spelling Anthony
Reuss (10 points) at forward and senior point guard John

East San Diego County, California

The University of San Diego did something last night
that it hadn't been able to do all season - win on the
road.
The Toreros shot 63.5 percent from the field en route to
a 78-52 thrashing of Florida A&M in the first round of the
8th Annual Wolf Pack Classic in Reno, Nevada last night.
USD will face host Nevada-Reno, an 81-64 winner over
UC-Davis, at 9 tonight.
The Toreros' Mike Whitmarsh led both teams with 17
points. Freshman center Scott Thompson continued to
perform well, scoring 16 points on 7-of-9 shooting from
the field.
USO (6-4) took only a 28-22 lead after the first half
despite shooting 58 percent from the field. Whitmarsh·and
Thompson opened the second half with four points apiece
as the Toreros outscored the Rattlers 11-3 and gradually
pulled away. Michael Toomer led the Rattlers (2-6) with
12 points and 13 rebounds.
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Whitmarsh Paces San Diego, 78-52

1'.fike. Whitmarsh . scored 17 points to lead thE
Uruve_rs1ty of San Diego to a 78-52 win over Florid ..
A&M m the first round of the Wolf Pack tournament in
Reno Wednesday.
USD led 28-22 at halftime, and outscored Florida
A&M, 11-3, at the start of the second half to gain its sixth
wm of t_he season agamst four losses. Other Torero
starters m_ double figures were Scott Thompson (16),
Mark Bostic (15), and Chris Carr (10). Anthony Reuss
added s~ven points and nine rebounds. Micheal Tommer
A&M (2-6) with 12 points and 13 rebounds '
Flonda
ledSAN
OiEGO (78I-Wh,tmarsh 17

• Thursday, December 29, 1983

Reuss 7 Thomp,on 16.c«r 10 Boo1>e 15
llnctJey 3. Mooc:atel 2
2 Mell, ·
.
4. Co,onaoo 2
FLORIDA A&M (521-Vrono, 8. Moore

°'

~- Tooo-.r 12 Jones9.Ha,Po<2 Pa,ke,4
,gg,,,s 7 We,e 2
Halfbme-San D,ogo. 28-22
Attend.w:e-1.232
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LOCAL NEWS
WHll"MARSH MVP/ Nevada-Reno won
its own· basketball tournament - the Wolfpack
~assic - Thu~ay night by defeating the University of San Otego 70-M in Reno. USD's Mike
Whitmarsh scored a game-high 32 points and
grabbed 15 rebounds in the loss and was voted the
tournament's most valuable player. The Toreros
(6-5) led 36-33 at halftime but the Wolfpack grabbed
a 41-39 lead with 16: 14 remaining and never looked
back.
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Toreros' star
awarded MVP
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USD falls short

in final of Wolf Pack tourney

USp BA~ KETBALL/ The University or
San Diego men s basketball team will host the
Umvers1ty of Idaho Monday night in the Sports
Center Game time 1s 7 30 p.m. The Toreros are 6-5
on the year They have won two of their last three.

Toreros advance,
face Nevada-Reno

Continued from C-1
Prunty settling the club down.
S1x-foot-ll center Scott Thompson is in
USO.
at
year
first
Guard Donn Holston (20 points) and 6-8 forward Mike
his first year of college. He got his first start against Williams (18) paced the long-bombing Bengals, who fell to
Idaho State and responded with 11 points and seven re- 5-6. USO is now 5-4 and will resume the season Dec. 28-29
bounds.
in the Wolfpack Classic al Reno.
Slowly, Brovelli has melded his new players into the
starting lineup.

USO WINS/ Mike Whitmarsh scored 17
points and Scott Thompson added 16 Wednesday
night as the University of San Diego overwhelmed
F1orida A&M 78-52 in the first round of the Wollpack
Classic in Reno. Mark Bostic scored 15 and Chris
Carr collected 10 as the Toreros placed four players
in double figures. Whitmarsh, who formerly starred
at Monte Vista High and Grossmont College, also
handed out five assists. Former Christian star
Anthony Reuss scored seven points and pulled down
a team-high nine rebounds for the winners. USD ill
play host University of Nevada-Reno tonight for the
championship. The Wolfpack defeated UC-Davis
81~ in Wednesday's other first round game.

•
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USD's Scott Thompson pulls a rebound
away from Idaho State's Greg Houskeeper.

DIGEST
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_TOREROS BITE RA'J:'l'LERS The University of San
D1e_go Toreros accomphshed two things last night with
their 78-52 basketball victory over the Florida A&M Rattlers.. The ~in put them in the finals of the Wolf Pack
C}ass1c tomght in R no and it marked their first road
victory of the season.
USD :,viii tip off tonight against host Nevada-Reno, an
81:64 wmner over UC-Davis last night, m the championship game.
. Randy Whitmarsh scored 17 points on eight-of-12 shootmg from the floor to lead the Toreros (6-4) while Scott
Thompson contributed 16 more.
After a close f11-st half, in which USO led 28-22 the
Toreros blew out the Rattlers 50-30 in the second half.

From Start lllld News Rtporu

Nevada-Reno defeated the University of San Diego 7066 last night in the championship game of the Wolf Pack
tournament at Reno.
Nevada-Reno (6-4) captured the title of its tournament
despite a game-high 32 points from USO forward Mike
Whitmarsh, who was voted the tournament's most valuable player. Whitmarsh also grabbed 16 rebounds.
The Toreros led 36-33 at halftime behind Whitmarsh's
20 points and 13 rebounds, but the Wolf Pack took a 41-39
lead with 16:14 to go and didn't trailed again.
USO (6-S) got as close as one point twice before succumbing.
Nevada-Reno was led by Rick Gosse's 21 points and
nine rebounds. The Toreros got 11 points from center
Scott Thompson, who was named to the all-tournament
team.
I

1

Nevada-Reno defeated the University of San Diego
70-M last night in the finals of the Wolf Pack Classic in
Reno.
Cal-~avis beat Florida A&M earlier to take third
place m the tournament.
_Torero Mike Whitmarsh, who scored 32 points last
ru~ht, captured Most Valuable Player honors despite
bemg on the second-place team. He had 49 points for
the two-ilay tournament.
_San Diego led 36-33 at the half and twice pulled to
w1thm on~ paint late in the game, the last time with
2:46 remrumng.
rec8::!. teams finished the tournament with 6-5
In other men's college action last night, the Point
Loma Nazarene Crusaders dropped a 66-49 semifinal
game to Grand Canyon in the Stanislaus State Tournament at ~urlock. Point Lorna's Deon Richard led all
scorers with 19 points.
. Locally, U.S. International University allowed Praine View A~M (Texas) to break a 10-game losing
streak_ spai_inmg two years by losing to the Panthers
overtime 68-65 at Poway High. It was
last ~1ght
Prar1e Views ftrSt road victory since it defeated t e
Gulls last year.
Prairie View is 1-5 and USIU is 1-15.

T IMES-ADVOCATE
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Basketball:

US D I

oses in Reno

·
• Forward Rick Gosse scored 21
pomts to pace
Nevada-Reno to a 70•66 ch
0
over
gie Unvierslty of San Diego
assic.
osse, making only his second start of th
connected on 10 of 17 field goals mostly f;o:ason,
~~~ew~r,a...:1si paced {!NR with nine rebou long

t::1tt~~~ffP1~! g

i:~~~~~~~~t:i:~1:~1:f:i:~l~~;r~o~~~:i~:~$
49 points for the
two-day tournament Both t
earns finished the toumament with 6-li records.
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Green assumes
position at USD
Judith lurnbull Green, Ed.D.,
has been llppointed director of
personnel at the University of
San Diego and will be respon ible
for policy .i<lministration and implcm en t ,1tion affecting the
univer lly 650 employees.
Gr n has been on the staff of
U( SD ~in c 1977 in the capacities
of pc, onnel adn11nistration, stu•
dent ccnicr dir ctor and assistant
de.111 of Muir Collt:ge. She
as umes her new position Jan.

JO.

:!:1es
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Derek Allison
receives USO
scholarship
Oerek Allison, son of Dr.
and Mrs. Ronald Allison, was
not1f1ed this week by the
Umvers1ty of San Uiego that
he has been selected to
receive the H1shop Maher
Leadership
Catholic
:SCholarsh1p.
This scholarship 1s awarded
on the basis of Christian ser•
vice to others. academics, and
also on parish, school and
commumty mvolvement.
Oerek attended Jo'allbrook
schools, lettermg m water
polo and swimming at
Jo'allbrook tilgh. lie was an ex•
change student m Australia
and 1s currently a JUmor at the
Umvers1ty of san Otego, ma•
iorrng ,n Husrness and
Psychology.

Third Age at the University of San Diego Is
offering a three-week program for people 55 or
older seeking Intellectual stimulation and
physlcal activity. The class is from e,15 a.m. to
4:15 p.m. Monday through Thursday, Jan.
4-19. Registration ls$45. Call 293-4585.
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WE GET ITEMS: Environmental impact: Bob Coates,
the USD environmental law professo~, felt vaguely
guilty celebrating New Year's Day with lunch _at o/e
Whaling Bar. But then, he says, he hosted a p;~
J
Dolphins: Medevac owners Joe & ,Peggy. · · ·
Weil operator or Seaport Cruises luxury yacht a ~•
has ~dded a new wrinkle to Sao Diego wha~e-watching.
Passengers who bring along a blank yiis videotape on
Weil's morning and afternoon excursions can record
· camera and .!r~ec~din~'l~ ~ - their adventures
uipmen

"No discipline involves more word processing than the legal
profession," said Sheldon Krantz, dean of the
USD School of Law
"Law schools all over
the nation have been
computerizing their operations. We are very
grateful to Kaypro for
making it possible for
us to meet this need."
In addition to the
rlonated computers,
Kaypro is providing
faculty and staff train.
ing and working with
the Law School to de-

termine the feasibility
of joint venture soft.
ware development for
legal education and the
practice of law. USD
Law School faculty and
staff have been able to
purchase units at re.
duced prices.

•
SAN DIEGO NEWSLINE
JAN 2 5 198,t ·
Otrshore oil drilling and related
issues will be the topic of a debate

sponsored by the Environmental Law
Society, USO School of Law USO,
Joseph P. Grace Courtroom, noon.
Free . 461-9284.

LAMESA
COURIER
JAN 5 1984

• • •

Do you know about the Pain Treatment Unit?
It is an in-patient evaluation and treatment
program locat.ed within the University of San Diego
Medical Center.

DAILY CALI FORNI AN

PROGRAM/ The University ~f the

The University of San
Diego School of Law
has received a donation
of 10 computers from
Kaypro Corporation in
Solana Beach to meet
the word processing
and legal research
needs of its faculty and
administration and to
establish a training
center for its students.

293-64SO,

•• •
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Kaypro donates
10 computers

TvpLal man .. grrrn-nt cours,.
cs are tradition:illy taught hy
men, to men, uring researd1
data rollected on men Rul
new t SD course, Lear:lershir,
Development !c,r Women, takes a new slar.t c,n the 0ther
gender.
"Won,en now account for
9.,7, of the enrvllrr.ent gain ln
m.anag,-.ment courses," said
Dr. Johanna Hunsaker, course
instructor, "and this course is
designed to help women enter
an organiz.atiomil WO!'ld still
dominated by men."
The cours;:, will assist women in husiness and hum&n services , ith a tepertoire of
skills needed for work - related situations, l'nri develop
leadPr~hip capabilities.
Team • building skills, career s•rategy planning, assert1vene. s training, conflict management, politics. and management theories will be presented from a woman's point of
view. Other t0pic.• include
special leadership problems
for women, role eunfllcts dual
career fa milies, ,. n d ;exual
harassment
The course I'leets on Mon.
tlays from 7 p.i:1. to ~:50 p,m.
be.,ginning Jan. 30. Contact the
U$0 Gr:!duate OffiC<'- at 610/

1!384

SAN DIEGO UNION
LA JOLLA LIGHT

:!:t!~,

LEMON GROVE
REVIEW
JANS

KayPro Q)rp. has donated 10 •
computers to the University of San
Diego School of Law to assist in
word processing and legal research
needs of its faculty and ad•
ministration and to establish a
training center for students.
"No discipline involves more
word processing than the legal
profession and law schools all over
the nation have been computerizing
their operations," said Sheldon
Krantz, dean of the law school.
"We are very thankful to KayPro
for making it possible for us to meet
this need."
Kay Pro also is providing training
for the law school faculty and staff
and working with the school to
determine feasibility of joint venture
software development for legal
education and the practice of law.
Lillian Heller, marketing
director, said KayPro is "committed
to helping introduce computer
technology in the educational
system, not just for teaching and
drilling but to help educators utilize
technology to enhance creativity and
productivity."
KayPro also has donated 30
computers to secondary schools in
San Diego County and more than 200
in Orange Q)unty. Headquartered in
Solana Beach, it has 600 employees
in its regional offices in 13 cities.

ENTERPRISE

N DIEGO SHUFFLE: At the dedication of
Peterson Hall, a $1.4 million cla room build1~g
named for him, financier Bob Peterson was cited
for $2 5 m1lhon in dona hons to the UCSD campus. In
fact beamed Chanccllor Richard Atkinson, noting
veral large Peterson gifts to the Scripps Institution
of Oceanography and Foundation for Ocean Research,
"He's single-handedly responsible for giving UCSD the
world' 131h•largest navy " And that, quipped
foundation director Richard Seymour, "undoubtedly
earn Bob a comrmss10n a commodore in the Scripps
Navy" ... The Santa Fe Land Improvement Co. is
proceeding apace w1t11 tis Santa Fe Depot proJect
Workers from the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe were
pulling up exce tracking th week; rell'!oval of
warehouses and btllboards and construct10n of a new
rail hoe for Navy Pier will begin in a .few weeks....
USO Jim Brovelh is considered a prime candidate for
basketball coach at his alma mater, University or San
1-'rancJSCo. Brovelh, who's coached the Toreros for a
decade, was inducted mto USF's Hall of Fame a year
ago .. Hypnotist ficliael Dt>.an, whose association
1th on •time heavyweight champ Ken Norton went
sour, IS reported mulling an offer to co-manage
undefeated middl weight James "The Heat" Kinchen

=~~::

30?
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Tom Bia r

~~~:~~~/~:Jf::~~:t!~~~:~6;~:ti~~

1~~osa~~~-~;~J~;e
a:ettwh\r~
t~:dd~\~
~a~~~:rv:0
em
ther And the students
tit but few have done it.
r .
t:,~ ha~e a bank of computers to
ta~fn:1e~~ wh~ was given the respon~il·
a~
·ty of computerizing the school by
~heldon Krantz, said the Kaypro Corp. o ~-he company has donated
computef
Solana Beach has donated 10 personal com· to secondary schools in San Diego Coun Y.
J)Uters to the school for use by students.
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Foeden Gallery: University
of San Dieeo. Weekdays, ooon to 5
p.m.

Judith Turnbull Green,
has been appointed director
of person el at the Univer•
1ty of San Diego. Michael
J. Kearney was named d1·
rector of planned giving at
the umversity.

ving into computer age

1 com·
t y ac• school," he said.
.
operation.
"In time, we want to put a person\ taff
"Very few law schools m the coun r . "

SAN DIEGO UNION

JAtl 1
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USD law schoo mo

ick up speed on skis
tional cultural group for re•
t1r , operated by its mem
her under auspice of
U D Extcn ion, begms its
mter quarter Jan. 9.
cover ubJccts as
Cla
vaned as autob1ograph1cal
r1tmg public speaking,
art theater, music, world
affair , inve tments and
philosophy.
Those mter ted h uld
call 452-M09.

1984

LEMON GROVE
REVIEW

JAN 5

W. Illinois Alumni
Assn. Meets Saturday
MACOMB. IL. - The Western Illinois t:. Alemni Assn.
will hold a me.-ting in San l)i,
ego in con_iundion with the
WIU Leathcrnt•ck b~slq!thall
game.
OP Saturday !iefore the
Wil' - l'SD gam-,. the alumni
assoeiation will held a prei:;ame <ocial 5 tu 7 p.m. featur•
ing a cash bar And ~or~ rl'oue•
vres' ~t the To v 1,and Country H:Jtel, 500 Hotei Cirde.
Cost for the '.<ocial is $5 a
person.

Tickets fo1· the basketball
game will be :n }rilable i.t the
pre-game socials.
Contact is Co,•dy Taylor,
Alumni Assn., '~'IU, Macomb,
IL 61155, 309/2l•S-H,14; or tht>
S.D. Sports Arena.

According to the newslett.er of the Institute for
Research on Aging, chronic pain syndromes are a
major national health problem affecting over 30
million Americans. Medically, chronic pain by
definition has not been resolved by conventional
interventions. The original medical problem often
becomes an amalgam of medical and psychological
difficulties which require a coordinat.ed approach,
usually beyond the scope of any single medical
subspecialty.
Chronic pain invades all spheres of the patient's
life. Self esteem is often diminished and depression
develops.
At the medical center, the program combines
the expertise of the departments of anesthesiology;
neurosurgery, orthopedic surgery, internal
medicine, physical medicine and psychiatry as well
as allied health professions including physical
therapy and behavioral psychology in diagnosing
and aggressively treating chronic pain problems.
The involvement of each specialist will be determined by the patient's presenting complaint,
previous treatment and concurrent treatment by
the referring physician. The Pain Unit nursing staff
is highly experienced in the behavioral evaluation
and treatment approaches.
All patients to the Pain Treatment Program
must be physieian•referred. Appropriate candidates
are persons who have experienced pain for three
months or longer without obtaining satisfactory
relief from their pain by conventional medical
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USD gets
computers
rom firm

City showdown due tonight

After beating Idaho Slate and Idaho, the Toreros should
be rated No. 1 in the home of famous potatoes. (mt USD is
more interested 111 being No. 1 in its own hometown. The
Toreros have won four of their last five games, but winning this one could stir the awakening of an in-city rivalry
that bas long been dormant, despite the fact that heavily
favored State baS won the last two games by a total of
just seven points.
Whitmarsh, a 6-foot-7 forward, is averaging 19.7 points
and has led USD in scoring in eight games. The team,
bigger and faster than in the recent past, is runnmg more
this year and bas outshot and outrebounded its opponents
while averaging 76 points per game.
The Aztecs are led by Cage, who is averaging 27.2
points and 14 rebounds, and are playing in their last game
before opening their Western Athletic Conference eason
at seventh-ranked Texas-El Paso next Thursday
-T.R. Reinman

Wtll the Mayor's Trophy have to be packed up and
to Alcala Park?
moved from Montezuma M
Will forward Mike Whitmarsh, an all-West Coast selecson, outsbme forward Michael Cage, a potention last
tial II-American?
Wtll USO beat San Diego Slate for the first time in five

y ars'

and oth r questions of burning interAnswers to th
on th local coll g ba ethall scene will be provided
torught at 7:30 m th Sports Arena when 7-5 USD plays the
8-3 Aztecs (KSOO 1130-AM).
"W '11 have to control th boards or at least contain
t th ," id Jim Brovelh, now in bis 10th year as the
U D c ch. "Th y're awfully big and strong under there.
We'll bav our ork cut out."
''We1I just have to do what we do best," said Cage, one
of four Aztecs whose scoring average is in double figures.
"Play with our balanced attack and wear them down."

-

S. D. BUSIN ESS
JOUR NA L
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The University of San Diego
Schoo_! of Law has received a
donat10n of 10 computers from
KayPro Corporation to meet
the word processing and le al
research ~e~ds of its faci.Jty
and ~dmmistration and to
~stabhsh a training center for
its students.
'. o discipline involves
more word processing that th
legal profession," said Schoo!
of Law Dean Sheldon Krantz "
8:11d law schools all over then~bon_ have been computerizin
g
their operations W
~ateful to KayPro 'ror r:;_ak~re
it possible for us to meet t~hisg
need."
In addition to the donated
C?~puters, KayPro is proyidmg faculty and staff train~n\and working with the Law
c ?~l. to determine the
feasibility of joint venture soft~are ~evelopment for legal
ucabon and the practice of
aw. USO Law School faculty
and staff have been able to
purchase units at reduced
prices.

JAN 9

ELSEWHERE

VATICAN ENVOY/ The
presidential envoy to the Vatican, WIiiiam A.
WIison, wHI speak Tuesday at 4:00 p.m. at the
University of San Diego. The subject of the free
lecture at the Joseph P. Grace Courtoom USO
School of Law, will be "Peace and Freed~m as
Observed from the U.S. Vatican Office."

DAILY CALIFORNIAN
JAN 1 1 1984

Va tic n ambassador
nominee in San Dieg0

JAN 1 7 1984

William Wilson, nommated as U S
bassa~or to the Vatican, says ih~ a~:;;1~bl~~h:;10~nt"~~ full diplomatic relations
should strengthen Amer. Y
. ,
1c_a s ability to deal with oppressive rf'•
gimes .
' ·From my position I ee two world
•
leaders fighting communism - the
and the president,,• Wilson said Tuesd~k
an address to a group of law students at
~=th~~~v~~:I of San Diego, a private

=
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OPEN HOUSE/ The University of San Diego's:.;;,
Philip Y. Hahn School of Nursing will hold an open house
for registered nurses Thursday from 4:30 p .m. to 7 p m
· .__.
Call Santa Carol Houggard at 293-4578.

MORNING PRESS
JAN 1 1 1984

A milli_onain• real estate developer who

resides
1 m . suburban Bel •A.ir near Lo s
An

ge es_. Wilson has served as President
Reagan s special envoy to the Vatican
smce 1981 Rea~an nominated Wilson to
the ambassadorial post Tuesday, sub ·ect
to senate confirmation, after decidin~ to
~esume formal relations with the Vatican
ollowmg a break of 117 years.
Noting that Pope John Paul II is outWiken 10 • -h1~, defense of democracy,
1. s~m said, His Holiness is in m
opm1on, a g_reat statesman. He a~d other~
m the Vatican are also pragmatic and
~~ahze that peace without freedom is not
United For Separatwn of Church and
e peace of which Christ spoke ...
passed out pamphlets claiming the
St~~e.
th Wilso~, 69 , said formal relations with
ac ton was a "cynical electwn year ma
e Vatican , which were severed in 1867
. • neuve_r by a pr~sident who has been unabl;
were important because "the Va t·1can 1s
not lik
~af~lter on his promises to the American
•
It
state
e any other sovereign
o IC heirarchy in the areas of tuition
. imis
.
. influence
only 200 acres, but its
1s
dcred1ts . abortion and school prayer.
·
mense.
ecry th1 s abommable disregard of the
" This president is heavily concerned separation of church and state ..
with opposmg communism. The po is a
At an earlier news conference w·I
wrld stat~sman who also feels the ~suits
laid, ·•1 have read carefully the
0 oppressive regimes."
mendment. I personally do not
. H
Prior to Wilson's address D
phroblem. This :e_ally makes officia/!~a~
ow.
erton, who said he represent'ed eAnms
mencans
as been unofficial."

Man heard on radio
about appointment
making a scheduled spe{'<:h at
the Uni, ersit\ of San Die~o, a
prh ate Catholic school.
Of his nomination, Wilson
said simpl~, "l hope the Senate
v.ill approve it, .. This was.
quite a surprise to me and} m
vu) ~, ..,•1rierl with what I ,·e
heard on the news this
£or morning."
Wilson, a longtime friend of
Reagan and a trustee of the
pre ideni's personal trust
during his term in office, was
appmnted envoy to the
Vatican in 1981.

•

~=
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William A. Wilson
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SD BUSINESS
NEWS

Women offered management course

'd 1
problems.
Judge Wright, who is WI e Y
known for administrative l~w
.. ns will co-teach comparative
'th
.
detl!IIO •
administrative law in Parlll WI
California Western professor
. .
Therese de Saint Phalle.
The USD institute, now 10 its
l2th year, also offers summer
programs in "Mexico City on law of
the Americas, Oxford on AngloAmerican comparative ~aw• London
on international business trllll·
sactions, and Russia and Poland
dealing with socialist Jaw and East-

DAILY CALIFORNIAN

West trade.

IMMIGRATION LAWS/

Maurice C. Inman Jr .. general counsel for
the U.S. Immigration and Naturalization
Service, will talk on the nation's Immigration
laws and related Issues at noon Monday In
the Joseph P. Grace Courtroom, University
of San Diego School of Law. The session la
open to the public and Is free.

1984

computer class offered

•

lectures and discussion, as well as
hands-on experience.
The course is the first in a threepart series which leads to a certificate of computer competence. It has
been approved by the U.S.D. graduate school of education and is worth
three semester units of credit.
Registration takes place at the first

class.

Call Dennis Garrahy at 727-5999 for

more information.

MORNING PRESS
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. . of
COURSE·· The Umvers1ty
•
sCOMPUTER

Can D1~go offers a computer course for North
.
ount, educators, beginning at 4 m J
the Pali:nquist School, 1999 Califof~ia ·stn. 24 m
Oc:ans!d~. The course has been approved b th
umvers1ly s graduate school of education an~ • e
worth three semester units of credit. Reg· t
1011
!akcs pla~e at the first class. Call 727-5991~
or
mformalton,

[8

t

USD Nursing £>
School holds
open house

Edwa rd Vido, a resident of
nd
st~dent at the
~~~~na?o a
I 49 Uers1ty of San Diego, is one of
I 1984 SD Sludents named to the
S d "~ho' s Who Among
mvcr.tu. ents m Amer 1· can
smes and Colleges."
~is seleLtion recognizes him as
being among the country's
outstan~ing campus leaders.
S~lect1on is based on academic
achievement, community service
l~a_d~rship in extracurricular ac~
tiv1ties and potential .

u·

_The University of San Diego'
wil~ hold an open house for
re~1~tered nurses Jan. 19 in the
Phihp Y. Hahn School of
Nursmg.
to The ~pen_ house is designed
. proVIde mformation regar~mg th e fully accredited National League for Nursing
B.S.N. and M.S.N. degree programs, and will run from 4 ·30
·
to 7 p.m.
P Participants include Irene S .
alm~r, dean of the school of
nursrng, nursing faculty
me~bers, students from
various programs and
graduate and undergr~duate
student association
representatives.
Guests will be provided with
~n opportunity to ask questions regarding the various
programs. Refreshments will
be served.
For more information call
Santa Carol Houggard at

Leadership_ Development for Women is a
co":se designed lo help women entering the
busmess worl~. Team-building skills, career
st~ategy planning, assertiveness training, conflict management, politics, and management
th ~ries
be presented from a woman's
pomt of View. USD, Mondays, 7:00 p.m.9:50 p.m., stans Jan. 30. Info.: 293-6480.

---~
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OCEANSIDE - The University of
Sao Diego will hold a local class for
North county educators who want to
acquaint themselves with computers
beginning Tuesday, Jan. 24, at the
Palmquist School.
The class will run for the next ~even
consecutive Tuesdays. There will be

director of personnel at the University of San
Diego. S?e will be responsible for policy adIn1?15tr~t1onandimplementationaffectingthe
uruvers1ty's employees.

JAN 1 1 1984

b

J~ditb Turnbull Green, has been appointed•

Management courses are traditionally taught by men
and to men, according to Professor Johanna Hunsaker of
the University of San Diego.
Feeling it's time for a change, Hunsaker will be offering a course on "Leadership Development for Women" at
USO in the spring semester, which begins Jan. 25.
"Women now account for 93 percent of the enrollment
gain in graduate management courses in the last five
years," she said. ''This course is designed to help women
enter an organhiational world still dominated by men."
Hunsaker, author of a new book, "Management Skills
for Women: Strategies for Success," said she designed the
course to give professional women a repertoire of skills
needed for work-related situations.
Among the topics to be covered are team-building
skills, career strategy planning, assertivenE:55 training,
conflict management and management theories.

Justice Stanley Mosk of the
California Supreme Court and J.
Skelly Wright, chief judge of ;~e
U.S. Court of Appeals. ~e to iom
the faculty of the University of San
Diego \aw school in its European
programs next summer•
Mosk is to teach in Dublin, where
ro=am will concentrate on
th e P e·
· hts
international human rig

JAN 2 0

People Parade
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Vido named
to Who's Who
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Off-shore oil drilling and related

issues will be subject for a debate at
noon Wednesday (Jan. 25) in Grace
Courtroom at the University of San
Diego School of Law. Admission will
be free with the public invited.
Participants are to include Dr.
Cedrick Garland of the family and
community medicine unit at UCSD·
John Ford, a member of the
Diego Chamber of Commerce energy
com~ttee; William Cox, vice
president of the Western Oil & Gas
Assn and Art Letter of Citizens on
Off-Shore Leasing. Bernard Siegan,
USD distinguished professor of law
'
will moderate.
. Sheldon Krantz, law school dean,
sB1d the debate will provide an
opportunity for the public and
members of the legal profession to
"hear four experts probe the crucial
issues" confronting San Diego in offshore oil tracts.
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Graduate Tax

the University of San

Progr

of
n·iego Sam
chool

of Law has announced plans to
pre~~nt _a major conference on
reVJs1ons 1n the corporate income tax
structure April 26 and 27 10 th
e
Hyatt Islandia Hotel.
Representatives said 20 tax
a~th_o:ities, many of whom played a
s1gmf1cant role in formation of the
~rporate tax revisions, will discuss
th e sweeping effects of the first
recommendations for fundamental
change in corporate taxation in more
than three decades."
. Agenda brochures may be obtain~ ~y writing Jeanne Schell,
Contmumg Education, Manchester
Conference Center, University of
San Diego, Alcala Park San Die1ro

92110.

'

------·•-c.•___:•;_~__

___J

293-4578.
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In the classroom -.

Computers for educators

Umversity of San Die O .
ty educators who want fo ~•II hold a class for North CounThe class will begin Ja~ar;4 about computers.
School in Oceanside and wili I at 4 p.m. at Palmquist
The course will feature l t ast seven weeks.
·
ec ure and dis
h d
cuss10n as well as
an s-on experience with th
e computer.
For further infonn t'
a ton, call Denni.s Garrahy, 727-5999.

J~t-~ z /,;;;

USD PROFESSOR,S VIEW

Tl IVl ES-ADVOCATE
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Americans keep politics secular
'Separation of church and state
a a problem in America is
ometbing like a dog tbat,s
never barked'
milting free textbooks and
lunches to parochial school
children, but forbidding ta:i:
breaks for parents of paroch1a l school children or
fund that could be used to
advance religion.
Schwartzschild said abortion has also become a
church-state issue, but that
1t 1s different in that not all
the opposition to it is religious.
''There are a lot of very
good secular reasons for
being against abortion in
the same way there are a
lot of very good reasons for
being against murder,"
Schwart1.SChlld said.
Laws against murder
echo the Fifth Commandment ("Thou shalt not kill"),
but no one has ever chal1 nged them on establishment grounds because there
are cular reasons for such
laws, Schwartzsch1ld said.
"Ther are good secular
reason for having laws
against abortion, too," he
said. ''There is at least a potential human being involved. There are questions
of ecular public morality,
of the health of the mother
involved. There are a lot of
good nonreligious reasons

X-40

you could have for being
against abortion, but can
the courts very well strike
down antiabortion laws as
being establishments of religion? I think probably not
and in fact the courts
haven't done that.
"The courts have struck
down antiabortion laws as
unconstitutional, not because they establish Catholic or other religions, but
because they violate other
constitutional rights of privacy, of being able to control your own destiny."
Schwart1.SChild said the
constitution was written by
people who wished to avoid
the religious strife that had
marked European political
history.
But he said a tension exists between the two principal parts of the First
Amendment. Congress is
forbidden, on the one band,
from making any law respecting an establishment
of religion, on the other
from hindering the free exercise of religion.
He said the first section
erects "a real separation
between church and state,"
but that church-state separation L'!Sues are not always
clear-cut.
Schwartzschild said a~
lute eparation could mean,
for example, withholding
fire and police protection
from churches on the
ground that these would
promote religion. On the
other han_d, withholding

1HE~1RIBUNE

The world of computers

such services could be seen
as hindering the free exercise of religion because it
would render churches less
safe, Schwartzschild said.
''There's a kind of a tension, an antagonism between the two halves of the
First Amendment, and
that's been the basis for
legal problems that affect
separation of church and
state," Schwarl7.SChild said.

The University of San Diego will offer a local class
for North County educators who want to familiarize
themselves with computers. The class will be held at
4 p.m. Tuesday in the Palmquist School, Oceanside.
There will be a lecture, discussion and hands-on experience with the computer. This Is the first in a
three-part series which will lead to a certificate of
computer competence. For more information, call
Dennis Garrahy at 727-5999.
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Offshore drilling to be debated
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Building
boom hits
university

DAILY CALIFORNIAN

JAN 2 3 1984
John Kown ck, of El Cajon a student at the
University of San Diego was one ol 49 USO
sludents named to the 1984 w11o·a Who
mong Students 1n American Universities and
Colleges. Selection for 1nclus1on ,n Who s Who
Is based on academic achievement.
community service, le dershlp ,n
exlracurricular activities and potential

S. D. BU SIN ESS
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Offshore oil drilling and its environmental impact will be the topic of
a public debate and discuss10n at the
University of San Diego School of
Law at noon today.
The program will take place in the
law school's Joseph P. Grace courtroom. There is no admission charge.
Participating will be Cedric Garland, an epidemiologist and leader of
a local anti-drilling group; John

Ford, a member of the energy com•
mittee of the San Diego Chamber of
Commerce; William Cox, vice president of the Western Oil and Gas Association; and Art Letter, a director
of an anti-drilling group called Concern for Offshore Oil Leasing
(COOL).
The debate is sponsored by the
USO environmental law society.

Former La Mesan Ed Meese's
designation as the next U. , attorney general brought a flood of
inquiries into his background at
USD, where he founded the Center
for Criminal Justice and is still
retained on the faculty. •·1 wish he
wouldn't have done this on a
Monday," sighed Sara Finn, USD's
spokeswoman.

THE TRIBUNE
JA 2 3

New building· are sprouting all over the campu at
the University of San Diego.
In 1984, three maJor
buildings, at a cost of $10.6
million, will be completed.
And a fourth could get
under way if a drive to
raise the money reaches the
$9 million mark They repres •nt probably the most
ambi hou construction programs ever attempted
among San Diego's private
umversities.
Completion of the new
Helen K. and James S. Cop-Icy Library and the Manchester Executive Conference Center is expected by
early February. The new
Olin Hall, which will house
UCSD's School of Bu iness,
IS scheduled for completion
by July.
A fund drive is being con•
ducted for the University
Center, which will accommodate student and faculty
dining rooms, a central
lounge, tudent affairs offices and conference rooms.

•

WORLD IN CHANGE - Dean Allan Bailey of
SDSU's College of Business discusses career
study plans with a student. The international
scope of American businesses and San Diego s

*Business
Continued from X-40

But it has continued to be popular at National University and USIU, school officials report.
Enrollment in San Diego business schools has increased
steadily, despite the recent recession.
At USD, there has been a 250 percent increase m the
past six years. In 1977, enrollment of undergraduate majors was 400; today it is 1,000. The school's master of
business administration program had 145 students; today
11 has 360, Burns said.
"There has been a strong interest in business across the
co~lry/ he said. "Here at USO, since we're a private
umvers1ty, we are more flexible and can deal with the
needs of the students.
"Basically, we want to stabilize our undergraduate enrollment at its present level, and show a slow growth at
the graduate level."
Both USIU and National University have tripled their
enrollment since 1977.
SDSU's business school, the largest in the area, was
seve_rely overcr~wded until two years ago, when the California State Umvers1ty system allowed it to limit the
number of students admitted to the program.
"Prior to 1981-82, our college had 7,250 undergraduate
business majors," Bailey said. "We reduced the number to
5,600 majors, which was too low. Now we have about 6 100
'
majors, which is where we'd like to keep it."
And the future continues to look promising for the
county's busi~ess schools, with officials predicting that
enrollment will hold steady, or show some gains in the
'
years leading to 1990.

proximity to the Mexican borker will have an
impact on cirriculum offered at San Diego's universities in the 1980s, local educators say. - Tribune photo by Don Bartletti

Business schools expand horizons
By Joseph Thesken
Tribune Educal.ion Writer

The international scope of American businesses will
have a significant impact on course offerings at San
Diego business colleges and universities in the next decade, school officials say.
Dean Allan Bailey of San Diego State University's College of Business Administration said it will be one of the
major mfluences on the college's curricula.
"Business is becoming so international in scope that
we'll see more integration of international issues in the
entire curricula," be said.
"For example, at present we teach International Accounting, International Finance, International Marketing.
They are ISOiated in separate courses In time, they will
be brought together.
"This trend is important to San Diego State because we
are on an international border and multinational companies are a part of life here."
Bailey's prediction agrees with that of Dean David
Feldman of United States International University's
School of Business and Management.
"The biggest trend in business schools today and in the
future is the international dimension of businesses," Feldman said.
"It's the hottest thing going. No longer is the emphasis
limited to domestic corporations."
Feldman said USIU recognized the importance of the
international aspect years ago. The school has established
a master's of international business administration.
Harold Wells, dean of graduate studies at National University, said the university's recent opening of a new
campus in San Jose, Costa Rica, is indicative of the university's emphasis on international business.
"We are sending down to the Costa Rica campus our
faculty in international business who are bilingual, to
teach courses in business administration," he said.
"In turn, we plan to bring up to our campus Coslan
Rican faculty members who are bilingual, so there will be
a cross-fertilization of ideas between Costa Rica and
here.
"So far, our university has chosen to concentrate on
Latin America But in the future I can see us going to the
Far East and the Pacific."
The increasing role computers will play in business
schools also was discussed by university officials.
"The integration of computers into actual coursework

will be one of the ma·or factors to be considered in the
next five to 10 years," Bailey said.
"First they will be installed in technical areas of the
School of Business Administration, then their use will
spread through the entire university."
Computers are very much in the future for business
students at the University of San Diego.
USO School of Business Dean James Burns said widespread use of computers will be inaugurated, once the
new $4.5 million Olin Hall School of Business is completed
by summer.
"We believe it will be the most progressive business
school building in the United States," be said.
"There will be 100 personal computers, which will be
linked to several minicomputers. We hope to place one
computer in every classroom and one in every faculty
office, in addition to 40 in our business laboratory for use
·
by the students.
"Besides the computers, we will have the latest in
audio-visual equipment, video tape recorders and a satellite receiving station to bring in any programs offered via
satellite.
"I anticipate that personal computers will be used
across the curricula in our school in the near future.
"Already, our students have a strong interest in computers. Our school has five required courses which include heavy use of computers."
At National University, computers have been around
for years.
About 240 personal computers presently are in use by
students at the university's Mission Valley, Vista, Irvine
and Sacramento school sites.
"We have a wide variety of computer courses, everything from computer science to information systems,"
Wells said.
"In the early part of 1984 our school will be offering a
new course in software engineering, dealing with the development of software."
The master.of business administration degree program,
so popular a few years ago, is declining in popularity at
SDSU, according to Bailey.
"Now we're seeing a resurgence of the master of science degree, with special emphasis on accounting,
finance or marketing," he said.
Burns said the MBA program is peaking nationally, as
well as at USD.
Please see BUSINF,SS, X-41
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USD offers Oceanography
class for No. Co. educators
The University of San Uiego
has announced a class for
local North <.:ounty
t;duca tors, · ent1 tied
"Oceanography tor the
classroom teacher." The
course will feature three
weekends of lectures, field
trips, and hands-on experiences.
The class 1s designed to give
teachers a background
knowledge as well as specific
handouts for classroom use.
The instructors, Harbara
Moore and Lynn Uailey, have
a combmed 24 years ot experi en ce as teachers al
SCr1pps Aquarium.
The course has been approved by the Un1vers1ty ot
San U1ego graduate school of
education and 1s worth three
semester-units of credit. The
llrst class and reg1strat10n
wilt take place on J<'nday, Jan.
27 at 6 p.m. at Vista High in

Hoom D-20 . 1''or further
details, call Uenms Garrahy,
727-5999.
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of the President's Club
of the University of San Diego of 1984 moved
off campus temporarily but will be back at
Ale la Park next year That was the assurance of Dr.
Author E Hughes, USO president, as be and Mrs.
Hu s w lcomed 210 members of the club and
Maudsley Fellows of the USO Law School at Saturday mght' black-tie party at Little America Westgate Hotel
T:raditionally the party has been given in the
Jam
. Copley Library, a campus facility which is
u d rgomg major expansion and will be dedicated
April 8 as the Helen K. and James S. Copley Library.
rs Copley, publisher of The Tribune and The San
Die o Union, i. vice chairman of the USO board of
t
H rptst Elizabeth Adams entertained in the foyer
during the reception hour and Mariachis del Sol
played during dinner. Linc Ward, 1984 chairman of
the Pr ident's Club Council, introduced Dr. Hughes
for afler-dinn r remarks and he presented outgoi g
Pr 1dent's Club chairman Josiah Neeper and rs.
per with a Baccarat bowl with a placque in•
rtbed "In Grateful Recogmtion of Your Generous
pport and Leadership."
Dr. Hu h
lso announced that a statue of St.
idacus, known as "the caretaker of people," had
been comm' ioncd and will be placed in front of the
new library. The artist is Jesus Dominguez. member
f the art dep rtment at San Diego State University.
Welcomed were the Maudsley Fellows, a support
group for the law school named for the late Ronald
H. Maudsley, distingui bed British barrister who
taught in the law school as well as at Oxford.
The Mo t Rev. Leo T. Maher, bishop of the Roman
catholic Diocese of San Diego and chairman of the
USO board, presided at one of the dinner tables and
Dr. Hughes at another. Seated with Bishop Maher
re retired Rear Adm. and Mrs. Edward E. Grimm,
Mrs. Harry Collins and the Messrs. and Mmes. Ern t W. Hahn, Edward T. Keating and Robert Taylor
Seated with Dr. and Mrs. Hughes were Mr. and
rs. Ward, Mrs. Jack L. Oatman, Legler Benbough,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Warren and Mr. and Mrs. CR.
H;irmon. Another table group included Dr. and Mrs.
Gilbert Brown and the Messrs. and Mmes.Richard
Enon, Charles Grace, Robert Brue and John Doyle.
HE ANNUAL DINNER

T

HEME OF THE 1984 KPBS AUCT10N 15 is "The

San Diego Adventure" and chairmen are Mr.
and Mrs. Craig McClellan. That was the word
passed at the cocktail buffet Viviane Pratt gave at
her home Friday in honor of the McClellans. Guests
included staff and past chairmen of the auction, including Mr. and Mrs. Homer Delawie, chairman_ of
the first auction to benefit the public broadcastmg
station located at San Diego State University .
Mr. McClelland is an attorney and a member of
the board of the San Diego Trial Lawyers Association as well as a volunteer in various civic groups,
including the Young Connoisseurs of the San Diego
Museum of Art. His wife, Susan, has been a professional in the research and marketing of educational
and business films and has assisted with the production of television programming through a coopera-.
tive project of KPBS and the Junior League of San
Diego.
Party guests included station manager Paul Steen,
Stephanie Bergsma, the station's manager of devel•
opment, attending with busban~, Dr._ Alan Bergsm?
and Janet Jenkins, new auction director. Magg11
Coleman, who recently retired as auction directo1
was there with husband Jerry Coleman.
Other guests included retired Rear Adm. and Mr
W. Haley Rogers, Dr. and Mrs. Michael Channick, l
and Mrs. Ronald Heller and the Messrs. and Mme
Richard Burt, William B. Rick, Ron Mix and Robe1
Kritzik.

Scene Around own ...

A University of SBIJ Die

P

for the 1984 KPBS auc~fua res~dent's 'lub dinner, a kickoH party
forthcoming marriage of tw:1:zi a inner party to celebrate the
Corps were among the week's s'::- J rs of the Saa Diego Consular
Some 40 guests attended t
_1a events.
gs for Ella Isabel Floresh:a~°J.er p;~ty Thomas J. Fleming
elect is the honorary consul of ean- ierre Paris. The brideconsul of France. A Feb 18 !'do'!duras and Paris is honorary
couple.
.
we wg date bas been set by the
The kickoff dinner for th 1984
ane Pratt at her La Jolla b:m . KPBS auction, hosted by Vivieveat. Craig and Susan Mcef'1:.ncluded planning for the annual
chairman.
e an are the 1984 KPBS auction
The Versailles Ball Room of th
for the University of Saa Diego f,, w~:gate Hotel was the setting
club members and Maud I,
rest ent's Club dinner bonorin
hosted by Dr. Author Hu
Fellows. .The black-tie event wa~
reception in the Versaill!~ Ii' USD president, and Mrs. Hughes A
oyer preceded the dinner.
·

. td .
1f:t!u
;::1:;. a chat with Roa and Patti

Paul Steen, right, makes a
Mix at the KPBS auction

t/{

Jo Carmichael coagratulat Ji
.
Flores at party honorinu tbeessooean,-Pbe1erre Pn;is and Ella Isabel
ao-marrteds.
0

Some others in the crowd were Sister Sally Furay,
S ter Virginia McMonagle, Dr. and Mrs. William
Pickett. Mr . Lowell E. Davies, Mrs. William R.
Boehm and the Messrs. and Mmes. Dean Dunphy,
George Pardee Jr., Walter J. Zable, John McBride
Tbomton. Douglas Manchester and 0. Morris Siev-

'

ett.Also, Dr. and Mrs. Frank Pavel, Dr. and Mrs. Cor-

nelius Zondag, Dr. and Mrs. Richard Phillips, Mr. and
Mrs. Barry Shillito, Mrs. Carlos Tavares and Thomas
,J Fleming, Drs. Burt and Ethel Aginsky, Mr. and
rs. S. Falck Nielsen and Mr. and Mrs. William
Ward.

,,..

·'

Hostess Viviane Pratt, center. with S
.
the KPBS auction planning p!u,ty, usan and Craig McClellan at

Emest and Jean Hahn left. and U.
.
Hughes enjoy a chat at USD n -~D President and Mrs Author
.rres1uent's Club dinner.
.

George Pardee, left, witb Dean and Marie Dunphy at
the USD President's Club dinner Saturi y night.

College and business join hands
financial contributions to the institution,
they also assist Hughes in shaping USD's
future.
"It would be myopic not to use those
people and garner information that relates
to their expertise," reasons Hughes.
Sunkist Growers and PMC Corp. donated
orange juice plant equipment valued at
$386,000 for plant and science study at
California State Polytechnic University at
Pomona. The university also reports a
"town and gown" relationship with
General Dynamics and Lockheed Corp.,
whose employees serve as part-time
lecturers in their areas of expertise.

By Richard Halstead

•

business, the center will be a research hub
designed to maintain U.S. technological
leadership in the computer field. A total
of 19 companies have each donated
$750,000 toward the center's building,
now under construction on Stanford's Palo
Alto campus and expected to be finished
this spring. These companies will also fund
research at the center, to which the government will contribute a whopping $30
million annually in research funds.
Total corporate donations at Stanford
last year climbed to $24.6million, quite
a change from the $5 .3 million the univer·
sity received from business in 1974-75.
In the Bay Area, a host of high-tech
companies have contributed money to
universities. Last year, A vantek shelled out
$150,000 for a scholarship fund at Stan·
ford; Verbatim Corp. gave $180,000
toward faculty salaries at four different
universities; and AMI/Gould plunked
down $167,000 to aid professorships at the
University of Santa Clara.

Business involvement in higher education
graduated from war research in the 1960s
to fund-raising in the 1970s.
Today, the role of business in education
is shifting again, this time to a partnership.
On public and private university
campuses in San Diego, throughout California and the rest of the nation, business
is adopting a higher profile. Faced with
increasingly sophisticated competition in
the international marketplace, executives
are awakening to the need for quality
education to fuel the work force. They are
UCLA has received a fat donation of
calling for closer collaboration between
$2.2 million worth of equipment for combusiness and universities and are backing
puter-aided design and manufacturing from
up their renewed interest with dollars,
IBM since 1982.
donations of equipment and their time.
Perhaps the most dramatic example of
At the private University of San Diego,
business melding its interests with
for example, President Author Hughes has
academia is the Center for Integrated
formed a high-powered board of trustees,
Systems at Stanford University. Funded by
continued on page 6
nearly all of whom are business executives.
the federal government, the .university and .
Not only do they provide substantial
~e.anwhile, Gov. George Deukmejian's
de~is!on to make education his top budget
pnonty by recommending $13.3 billion be
spent during the next fiscal year 10 bolster
California's weakened school system has
been applauded by educators and business
executives alike.
California, once renowned for its excellent publi~ schools and universities, has
lived on its reputation for some time.
Educators have been complaining for years
about rnadcquate salaries for teachers and
ballooning class sizes.
Ecstasy best describes the initial reaction
of educators to the governor· s news_ .. If
approved by the legislature, the budget will
a maJ_~r tu~mg ~int in the university's
history, said University of California
President David P. Gardner.
California State University Chancellor
Ann Reynolds was equally rapt. "The
_1984·85 budget is the most positive fundUSD's Hughes: 'New arrangements'
mg proposal for the university in several
years," he remarked. The $5 billion budary by the Center for Public Resources in
geted for the University of California
New York indicates that businesses are
sy~tem would allow faculty salaries to be
becoming more aware of deficiencies m
raised 16 percent. The $1.8 billion pro•
the basic_ skill~ of employees. The study,
posed for the 19-campus california State
comrmss1oned by the Ford Foundation, the
Univ~rsity system would rise faculty
Charles Stewan Mott Foundation, Amerisalanes by IO percent.
can Telephone & Telegraph Co., Prudential
The University of California at Berkeley
c. and Sun
Insurance Co., Gannett Co. Inc.
had fallen thousands of dollars behind the
try is being
Chemical Co. found that industry
schools it competes with for top faculty,
handicapped by a workforce that lacks I
said Ray Miles, dean of the business school
ing, matheadequate skills in reading, writing,

a l
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Tribune photos
by Bob Ivins

Business Administration
Starting Your Own Business
Managing Your Own Business
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Berkele~ has always operated at a slight
financial disadvantage to other schools but
th~ gap had grown so wide recently that
nenher the school's excellent reputation
no: ,ts ~autific climate could overcome it,
Miles said. The proposed increases will put
Berkeley " back in the ball game" but the
umvers1ty will remain at a slight disad•
vantage.
"The most damaging thing that could
happen is iflegislators next year say, 'They
got all they needed last year," worries
Miles.
National statistics released this month by
the U.S. Department of Education revealed
~ow low California had sunk in its rankmgs among other states in public school
education.
T_he numbers showed that one-third of
California's high school students dropped
out be~ore ~raduating. That shouldn't be
s~rpnsmg smce the state has the second
htg~est teacher to student ratio in the
nau?n. Only five other states spend less per
capita on schools than California where 19
percen~ of total individual income went to
education, the department found.
. California spends $2,427 per pupil. That
ts s3 oo less per pupil than the national
average and places the state behind 21
other states.
Normally business isn't concerned with
tbe perfo:mance of lower levels of education._ It is more directly dependent on
quality gradua~e students emerging in the
fields of electncal engineering, computer
science and biotechnology.
However, a study conducted la~t Febn•
_ __ _ _ _ '
_
_ ,

Of the 184 companies responding 10 the
st udy , 50 percent said their employees
~ould not perform_ mat,!lematical problems
mvolvi~g fractions or decimals. Half also
satd their managers and supervisors could
~ot complete reports without making errors
in grammar or spelling. Fon percent
complamed that secretaries had difficulty
readmg at the level required for their job~
The study also found that education had
?ecome a priority issue for American
industry only recently due to stiffer compet1t1on from other nations_
. "The_ increasing competitiveness of the
mte_rnauonal high-tech marketplace has led
busmess to realize that tics with universities
are c~sent1al !o economic competitiveness
with countne, such as Japan, West
Ger1:1any and France," said Bruce
Darlrn?. ~niversity of Califorma at San
D,eg_o ' vice chancellor for university
relations .
_o ne recommendati~n made in the study
by educators and businessmen alike was
that companies become more involved in
the development of curriculum.
Miles said this belief is panicularly
popular among those critical of the current
crop of MBAs. Many people are suggestmg that _business schools should put more
emphasis_ o_n production techniques and
other basic issues and reduce the focus on
esoteric anal~s_is, he notes. They say we're
produ~mg cht1sts with overdeveloped expectations for instant success," he adds.
. But Miles noted that educational institut10ns can t afford to simply mirror current
trends. It is the job of educators to lead
not follow, he points out. However, h~
does foresee a dramatic change in business
education coming •soon. Just as the ,50s
and :60s f~used on plant layout, the '80s
and 90s will concentrate on the managemen~ of high-technology systems, he
predicts.
_ "It's where you draw the line_ and the
hne changes over the years," explains
All~n Bailey' dean of the School of
Bu~mess_ Administration at San Diego State
Umvers,ty (SDSU). "There will be
faculty/bu ·iness dialogues about curricul~m; _we're always talking about the line
?'.vidmg business and the university, and
11 s a_n open and healthy discussion."
" Bailey _s involvement with the business
ommumty ts through a 21-member

tluc,tln>n; cxccul1vc, arc increasingly
rcn,gm,ing 1h.1t, ·• otkrs Red Baumer,
v ll'l" I" l'S1dl·11t ot h1111don. un Irvine -ba ed
hrm mid <l ·vclopcr ol the 2.2 million
~qu,1rc fool W,11cri<l •c husinc,s park under
u>nslrm:lion 111 Sorrcnlo Valley. Waicndge
is 1.irgcling high tc.:h uscrs a, tcnunts. o
B,tllml·r ,111d his n1Ile,1guc, have Joined
frnl·t•s with t·duc,ttors at nearby UC'. D
'SD rc.:civc<l more lhan
I q ye,tr,
120 nullto11 frorn the fc,kral government
tor h.tSll' resc,m:h. r,1111..ing 1t sixth umong
1h nal111n·, cotlc •cs
,u1vcy ot lllttorniu·s 00 Iarg . t
puhlidy trndcJ compuni • con<lucrcd by
Swnforu R ·search ln\tttut and C'alifornw
Business nw •.i.,in · found that three •
qu,1rtcrs of the 106 cl11cf executive oftic rs
who responded support ·u tax increases to
help improve schools . Ninety percent
• tt ntt< n patd to improving
11. intcd to
tu<l ·nts• u111tude toward hard work .
Nothing has contrihutc<l more: to focus
111 attention on Cal1torn1a 's educational
,y,lt·m than th· state ·s failure to attract th
M1l'1ockc1111nic;, ,mu 'omputcr Tcchnol is a
o •y 'orp . to San D1 ·g,,. M
pton · ·rtn • high •lcch research und devel opm nt consortium formed hy 12 of lhe
11a1icm's leading cnrporat1ons - Control
D.it,1, D1 •1t,1l Equipment. Honeywell and
,1tmn,tl Semiconductor among th m.
was s ·arching for
Last D •ccmbcr. M
,1 hi•m · f(}r 11s res .irch center und • an
1>1 ·go \\-as selected as one of four finalist,
eventually cttlcil on
nationwide . M
u 1111. I cxus, leaving uliforni,1 polilK1ans und hu incssmcn to p,.inder why 1h
Golden St.tic took II back scat. The heated
d1scussi11n that n u d br u ht Lt. Gov .
Leo T Mc anhy bd1r the
, clccl Comm,tte · on Job I v lnpm nt and
Economic Productivi1y.
tare's
Mc nhy I sttfied that th
I · u red cduca ltonal sy tern was one of
rej cted an
the major reasons M
Diego in favor of Au tin •'Th lesson we
must learn from the I ss of MCC 1s that
v id similar losses in the
in order to
luture. Cali~ m1a n eds to recommn it If
to th quality of our public umver uy nd
hool systems ,"
The boom in high technology nd the
increased need for killful business
management ha made it ev n more difficult to attract t p flight faculty Over the
n "t fiv years, the American Electronic
Association of Palo Alto cstim tes there
will be 197 .662 opening for electrical
1..-ngmcenn and compu r science graduates.
But U . . univ rsiti s will only produce
84.256 qualified applicant , leaving a
$113,500 . hortfall. Few universitie can
compete with the wage offered by indu try for quahfied per onn I.
Businesse arc fa ed with a dilemma .
They must hire the very best per onnel
available t remain competitive but unless
they replenish their upply of engineers
and scientist they will eventually suffer
from brain drain.
The A A· Electronics Education
foundation trie to soften the blow by
donating money to the educational system
to upplement faculty saJarie and buy new
equipment. The foundation has raised $3.2

million so far. not to mention an additional
$800,000 in pledges. In addition, individual
donations since 1981 amount to $149
million, said Jeff Parietti. an AEA spokesman IBM lone donated 50 million, he
noted
!'he AEA ,s currently pu. hing legislation
HR 4475 Ill the House and 82165 in the
enatc - which would encourage industry
to give vcn more to universities by making donations tax deductible Referred to
as the High Technology Research and
Educatmn ct, the legislation would also
extend tux credits for industrial research
and development which ends in 1985.
The sections involving education would
givi: wrporat1orn, a 25 percent tax cred_it
for higher levels of donations for baste
research: provide graduate students finan cial incentives for teaching after
gradua11on: and reimburse corporation for
donating computers to schools .
The , emiconductor Research Corp . a
subsidiary of the anta Clara-based Semiconductor Industry Association. will

double the amount of money it gives to
universities this year to $3 million from
about $ 1.5 million last year. Nearly 200
graduate students are employed through
the program, said Dr. Robert Berger,
SRC's a sistant director of research
programs.
However, re carch funded by SRC must
have some practical applications for it 25
member companies, which retain exclusive
right to all patents .
The ocial sciences, too, benefit from
corporate givmg. An example: Getty Oil
Co. contributed funds to University of
California at Los Angeles Center for International and Strategic Affairs to be used
for re earch and conferences. "They
recognize the need to study arms control,
disarmament, regional stability and
security problems of developing countries
and super powers," said Raymond L.
Orbach, UCLA' s provost of the College
_
of Letter and Science.
Every university department has industry donors contributing unre tricted funds

for research and instruction, he added. The
chemistry department alone has 17 companies as donors.
•'This enables us to fund special
programs, such as seminars, which v:ie
couldn't do otherwise," Orbach said.
Frequently the dollars from business bring
expert speakers to the c~mpus.
Especially important m the 198?~ are
donations for endowed faculty pos111ons,
chairs scholarships and program costs,
said J;me R. Appleton, vice president for
development at the University of Southern
California. "Fortunately, we see corporations sophisticated' enough to value all of
the e. They don't limit their giving to
bricks and mortar but go on to support
quality teaching, gocxl research and tuition
supplements."

•

Also contributing to this repon on the new
business/education parrnership were
Gertrude Lieb/ich. Los Angele Business
Journal staff writer, and Bill Riuer, San
Diego Busine s Journal editor.
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spon ored by the Environmental Law
Society, _USO School of Law USO
Joseph P. Grace Courtroom
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nt Club member
ud Je) Fellow .

!\'large Hughes (top row, from left) greeted guest
who included Bets)' Manchester, Jo and George
1-'letcher, Morris and Lawanda Sievert, Tom
1-'leming with Claire Tavares and Bishop Leo T.

Maher, Doug Manchester (bottom row, from left)
nd Trudy Pearlman with Sara Finn. President
Author Hughes (bottom right) hosted the USD
dinner.

of ceremonies. Tickets are $15 if bought in advance, $20 at
the door.
There are chapters of Epsilon Sigma Alpha in Holland,
Guam. Germany, Denmark, Peru, Australia, Mexico and
here. The San Diego Gamma Chapter will sponsor
"Spring Is in the Air" Saturday - that's a show of fashions from Clairemont Square. It will begin at 11 a.m. at
Hanalei Hotel The major proJect of the chapter this year
is ''Services for Battered Women and Children," so proceeds will go toward the YWCA/Battered Women's Services. These include a hot line, emergency residence and
other support services. Tickets are $15; call Rosie (Mrs.
Ngip) Mah.
It will be "Education Day" Feb. 7 for members of six
chapters of Hadassah, the programs to take place at Congregation Beth•El in La Jolla. At 10 a.m. Dr. Aaron V.
Cicourel, UCSD professor, will speak on "From Ghetto to
Modern City: Aspects of Sephardic JewJSh Community
Life in Morocco and Spain." After lunch Hadassah national board member Ruth Kaslove will ~lk about "New
Dimensions for Hadassah and the Jewish Woman." For
further information and transportation, call Sylvia (Mrs.
Harold) Margolis or Marcella (Mrs. Harry) Gevinson in
North County or Susan (Mrs. Michael) Naiman, Bert (Mrs.
Morris) Friedkin or Ella (Mrs. Al) Poland.
A "Scholarship Grand Slam" is the title of the luncheon
and card party of University of San Diego's Friends of
Mu ic tomorrow at 11 a.m. at Bahia Hotel. The annual
benefit raises money for music students.
The new president of Washington and Lee John D.
Wilson, will be in town Feb. 17, and will spe~k to the
Washington and Lee Alumni Chapter at a dinner and
reception at La Valencia. Alumni, students and parents
may call John D. Klinedinst for further information.
Start stitching! The "Needlework Classic" is scheduled
for March 31 to April 8, and entry deadline is March 1. It's
sponsored by the Doctors' Wives Unit of the Auxiliary to
Scripps Memorial Hospital - La Jolla as a benefit for the
hospital. It is also a~ the hospital, open from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. each day of the ~lassie. Needlework categories are:
c:mvas work, counted thread work' on canvas, counted
tl:read work on fabric and surface embroidery. To enter,
call Rebecca (Mrs. William W.) Bradbury.
The big ~PBS Auction 1~ wil! be called "The San Diego
A<iventure thJS year, and 1t will be June 3-9, with Craig
and Susan McClellan as chairmen.
Point Loma Assembly will celebrate the organization's
72nd birthday with a luncheon at 11:30 a.m. Thursday at
the ~lubhouse on Talbot, with a program by the Sweet
Adelmes. All former members and interested women are
invited. Call D.l. Rozean for reservations.
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a da s for local 1 'orth Count)
announ
., .
c<lucator 'entitled "Occanograph) for the
Clu ,roo111 l'c,ichcr," slartinK at 6 p.m)an ~, 111
Hoom 0.20 of Vista High School, 400 E. Bobtl'f
Or. Tht' rour c is\\ ,rth three scmcstt r units of
credit. C, 11727 5!Jl)\) for information.
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If you really ltke dedication ceremonies, USO should
be your place this year. They're chcdulcd for the
F !etcher Lecture Room of the law school on I-'cb. 15, the
Douglas F. Manchester l<:xccutive Conference Center on
1-'eb. 26, Olin Hall on Oct. 19 and Harmon Hall on Nov.
30.

By Janet Sutter

MORNING PRESS

OCEAN STU DY: Tlw

l'hc 1984 Mothers March on Birth Defects rcc-e1ved an
intnguing send-off tn the form or a party in honor or th
lO}st birthday or the March of Dimes founder, President
~•rankhn Delano Rooscvc>lt. ~•.D.R. liked to get the
annual March of Dimes campaign rolling by tossmg a
birthday hall his birthday is Jan. 31. This year, the
march in San Diego has 6,GOO volunteer marchers and
they arc looking for $6,500. The march ends today.
Loi Kolender, wire of Police Chief Bill Kolender. and
r mda Duffy, wife or Sheriff John Duffy, presided over
an afternoon party at the Balboan, a retirement home
where they stuffed 8,000 kits for voluntcC'rs. Anlla
Sgobba, wife of Marshal Michael Sgobba, was on the
committee, giving the proceedings a dtstmctive law-enforcement aura.
he agenda included music from the '40s by the Paul
Sims Trio and a show of '40s fashions from W ar It
Again Sam, coordinated by Susan Clifton of Hollywood
South Productions and· aptly modeled by a group
including Ashley Gardner of Channel 39.
Among the guests were comm1ttcc workers such as
K n ~md Bennie O'Brien, Charlene Doran and St<' 11a
01,1z• volunteers such as Alice and Harry Pai ·m and
F'run Ellis; and Al Gabbs, Mary Mueller, B111 Adam , the
Robert Swi hers and Donna Hughes from the board.

iunday, January 29, 1984
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Send-off for March on Birth Defects
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Offshore oil drllling _a_n_d_.._.r_e_
sues w,11 be the topic of a debate

San Diego On VI :W

U111vers1ty of San Diego President Art Hughes and his
wife, Marge, moved their annual President's Club
dmner from Its u ual location m the James S. Copley
Library on campus to the Westgate Hotel downtown.
About 200 of the u111vcrs1ty's key contributor, all<>t1dt'd,
among them the i,;rne t Hahns, the Josi h Ntcpers (he
\\<as honored for his year as chamnan of the group), the
Barry Shillito~ and Darlene Davies, who was e cort<'d
by Father Leo Lanphier.
'fhe USO library has been di mantled lo make room
for tonstruction of the new enlarged I le! n K. and
J mes S. Copley library. H you like dcd1cat1on ceremo111es, 1t will be dedicated April 8.

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.}
San Diego Newsline
(Cir. W. 15,000)

Jlllm ',
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Toreros buck the Broncos in a WCAC upset
By Mike Mathison

of The Dai/y Californian

A standing room only crowd showed up Saturday night
at the University of San Diego Sports Center
No. there wasn't a local concert in town that you didn't
hear about It was a basketball game. One of the biggest
basketball games in years for the Toreros.
The University of San Diego put on a show for the 2,030
who packed the gymnasium. The Toreros' brand of
basketball on this night ajlainst Santa Clara University in
a key West Coast Athletic Conference <WCAC> rocked the
visiting Broncos out of this town.
The Toreros used assists by Mike Whitmarsh, two key
free throws by Anthony Reuss. a combined 21 rebounds by
the duo, and the loud sixth man lo buck Santa Clara 69-62.
The win puts USO at 2-1 in WCAC activity. The Broncos
fell to 2-2 St. Mary's leads the pack at 3-0. Pepperdine is
tied for second with USO.
"That was a good win," Reuss understated after the
Toreros won their 10th home contest m 12 starts.
Whitmarsh hit one of two free throws to put USO up
62-58 with 4 02 unplayed. The Toreros didn't score agaln

for another 3:05. USO was in a delay offense where head added 12 and Chris Carr, who capped the evening
coach Jim Brovelli wanted nothing by layups. Freshman perfectly with a slam dunk, had 10. Whitmarsh doled out
center Scott Thompson missed the front ends of two one- seven assists. Reuss grabbed 12 rebounds and Whitmarsh
had nine.
and-one situations in that span.
With 57 seconds showing USD junior guard Mark Bostic
"That was a helluva game wasn't it?" Whitmarsh said
sank two free throws for a 64-62 lead. Santa Clara's with a smile. "Wasn't that crowd great. That sixth man
Harold Keeling missed a shot the next time down the floor really helps. That was a very big game for us. If we would
but was fouled by Reuss in a scramble for the ball. have lost we might have been down going on the road next
Keeling was at the line with 27 seconds left shooting a weekend in Los Angeles. We've lost so many close games.
one-and-one.
And I've seen this team lose so many other close games
"I wouldn't have wanted to been Harold Keeling at the when my brother (Rusty) was playing here. I think we've
line," Reuss said. "It was so loud in here I had just a little
turned it around. This team is for real.•·
buzzing in my ear."
The Toreros play six of their final nine conference
Keeling missed, Reuss rebounded and was fouled.
contests away from the friendly Sports Center. USO will
Santa Clara then called a timeout.
Friday evening and Pepperdine
"I just kept thinking to myself in the huddle that th!s visit Loyola-Marymount p.m.
starts. The Toreros are 1-5
7:30
are
Both
Saturday.
was just like practice," Reuss said. "I don't miss them m
practice so I shouldn't miss them in a game. I put the on the road thus far. They are 11-7 overall.
crowd out of my mind. Even though they were for us they
"Two wins in conference is great for us," Reuss said.
could still have made a little difference. I just knew they "This game should give us that much more confidence on
(the free throws) were going down."
the road. But it hasn't worked like that for us yet. Now
The Toreros had four players in double figures. we're beginning to see just how serious this is. Maybe
Whitmarsh led them with 16. Reuss and Bostic each that will make a difference on the road."
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Whitmarsh honored

7-foot-1 receiver key to Santa Clara's passing attack
lly Broce
fr \\n1 r
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nmg Jump shot. .

he gets th b-ill he's got a mce spm•
·

rebounding w,t

0

: '11

. average.

shots He bas been named the
leagu~'s top player two of the last
three weeks.

O O
. :Vhich is fortuitous, 1~c~u;~
Vtnos
00
1sn t as
powerful
a
• 1f ers.
He's
listed
at 255aspounds
but
the

' I1 h'
po ·
wiry
forcced
re Y dn~t be,s
werJunior
gamewere
Santa
Iaratowou
·
• ·
·
·1 J t 14
14-5 with
12 isv,ctones
m 1the
s excelas
games
This
not to deny
Jenee of Bronco guard Harold Keelin fourth m th WCAC with a 16.7no~~t avera e or forward cott
Lamson Butgthe Toreros have seen
hot-shootmg guards and persistent
small forwards. A 7-footer with a
·
· somemean new.
turn-around Jumper
is
thmg
" What makes him most effective is
that he has an extra-soft t,?uc~. " said
USD coach Jim Brovell_i Hes a big
g~y who can sc~re. Its very, very
difficult,
him the ball, beb to de!1,,,
b
cause
s so
Vanos is
fifth•gIn the league m scormg with a 16.1 average and second m

a

·h
93
He
!,ads 11,, WCAC
wilb
42 bloeked

"We're basically a share-thewea Ith team,,
, said Williams• "but we
like to search the post and if some. ,, .
thmg ,s there, we ,II ~o to 1t.
Something. meanmg Vanos, IS usually there.
Except Thursday night at St.
Mary's. The Gaels' Ken Jones held
Vanos to eight points and five rebounds to help pull off an 81-68 upset.
"Some n1·ghts they can shut him
down and other guys can pick up the
s Iac k• • sa1 d w·11·
' ia ms . "St . Mary's
shut everyone down."
Brovelli was pleased to see the
Gaels stop Vanos with a tight manto-man defense, especially smce he
had planned to go heavy on t he manto-man tonight. Unfortunately, his

•
starting
center
6-11
freshman Scott
Thom,,.,
will b,
,lowed
;f ,otrompletely stopped with a broken toe.
Mario Coronado, a 6-9 sophomore,
will start and probably go most of

the way.
"We'll probably
up a little,
d mix" ,t ·dB
11·
man-to-man an zone, sa, rove "I felt that
wasIdreallyt going
. Vanos
.
h' to
be crucial if we co;b con ro I '~
and I thought ScoU ompson wou
help because he has the size. No:,v
we'll hav~ to start Ma~10. But Mano
did play him last year.
Coronado started 10 conferen_ce
1ast season, mgames
a freshman
eluding asthe
Toreros'
h t 79-64 loss
v at
Santa Clara .. In t a game, anos
scored
pomts and
hadscore.
seven rebounds; 15
Coronado
did not
Still, Coronado is confident he'll be
able to handle Vanos tonight.
"We've been working on the man-

.
th·
eraging 1.5 points and 1.2 rebounds a
g,m,
,,-lh,g Thom"" •
"I really thmk that Vanos doesn t
play well facing the basket. I have to
get good
position
on him."
.
h'
.
d

good for third m the conference.
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WHl"'fMARSH HONORED/

Led b 6foo_t-7 senior forward standout Mike Whitmarsh ythe
Un1vers1ty of San Diego men's basketball t~am
v~ndahzed the University of Idaho 92-64 Monda
night In the Toreros ' Sports Center. Whitmarsh had
game-high 26 points (11 of 14 from the floor) and
seven assists as USD raised its record to 7-5. He also
grabbed seven rebounds Earlier he was named the
West Coas~ Athletic Conference's co-player of the
week_for his performances in last JNeek's Wolfpack
<::Jass1c in Nevada . Anthony Reuss hauled in a gamehigh 11 rebounds and scored 17 points in Monday's
game.

to-man
and
that's what
'II be inI practice,
. ., said
Coronado
avwe
P aymg,
,

Whitmarsh paces USO

• Mike Whit~arsh recorded game highs of 26
points and 7 assists and Anthony Reus• added career highs of 17 points and 11 rebounds as the University of San Diego beat Idaho, 92-64, in a nonconference basketball game Monday night at USD Th
Toreros have won six of seven games at horn~ thi!
season to raise their overall record to 7.5 Id h
dropped to 5-5.
• a o

7

It was one of those njgh ts the Toreros would like to forget
"1=•

W~••m
s.o,ro,y ,.,.,..,, 30. foll "' , - ,. Wb,.,,,a,,h wa,.,Umida<ed o, u,,
Let' o,,.,
Ju t""'"""'~
say the l'niver 1ty of San Diego 7'.
off,nsi" "'·
.
ml'n ·11 ba ketball team has had better days
Th, Tomo,' Ea,< Coooty
of
"f really
he ~,,. "I got a , _ of my
" W played our worst game of the year," senior Mike Whitmarsh and junior Anthony shots blocked and that made me change some
Torcro coach Jim Rrovelli said after watch- "''"· both ~,00,.7
will "' "''
l ..
,p against
guys that big this year_. I fhould have
mg his troups get whipped by San Diego State this game into their respective family scrapplayed
61-47 Thursday night m th Sporl~ Arena . books.
the ~ay I can. But ! duln t. Instead of going
Whitmarsh scored 16 points, grabbed five
straight up I _was trymg to get the contact and
" We were beaten soundly "
rebounds, dished out four assists, had three
the three-pomt play
True
steal , shot eight of nine from the free throw
"I knew what to expect _tonight. T~ey ha_d
Th Aztecs took a 2.1-12 lead with 945 left line and played 39 minutes. All were
team- the same _guys last year. I Just couldn t get 1t
m the fir t half off a Michael Kennedy slam
. That was the good stuff.
gomg tomght. It (having a bad game) hapand the Toreros nev r threatened after that. highs
The bad s ff was he shot a miserable four
pens, unfortunately 1t g,t me tonight.
San Diego State 1s 9 3. USD, which hosts
of 19 from U floor and had a handful of his
"l_'d like to play this me over It's going to
shots blocket ' the taller and more physical be kmd of bard getting to sleep tonight. We
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""'""'· He "'""' ,;<hi
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lam sho,<d ••• half >hei, moo~y
ca,~ only
<Mm came w play _ Md
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unfortunately it wasn't us "
from the r
Hom1 . : oor and two of five
""" .... U.e bad
....
got
nice compliment from San Diego "57
first half.
e rest of the
State s all-America forward Michael Cage.
"Make sure you say this about Mike
Whitmarsh ," Cage said. "I have nothing
"Speaking for myself, I wasn't intimidated
against him pe~son~lly. I think he's a great
by
them," Reuss said. "The first half was the
ball player. I wish him and his team the best
of luck this season . I think he could end up worst, half we have had all year. People
weren t moving on defense. It was just like
playing in the NBA."
the o~fense, everyone was standing around in
the first half.
Not only did Wlutmarsh have an < f night
so did the Toreros' team.
'
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na1ed West Coast Athletic Conference co-player of the
yesterday and then went out and scored a ameh1_gh 26 points last rugbt to lead the University
San
~1:0 t~
92-64 non-conference basketball win over
. o a I c USO Sports Center. Whitmarsh a 6-foot-7
semor from Monte Vista High School via Grossmont Co1l~ge, hit I of 14 shots from the field and four of five free
I rows He also grabbed seven rebounds and handed out
ven a ists_ The Toreros increased their record to 7-5
w~d 8tunmg up for Thursday night's match with San
D
icgo
teat th Sports Arena.
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hings Change for the Better for Toreros

TOREROS CRUil E - Forward Mike Whitmarsh was

USD Rolls Past Idaho, 92-64, and Sets Up Oash Against Aztecs
By TIM GILLMAN. Times Staff Writer
SAN DIEGO-One indication of how much things
have changed for the University of San Diego basketball
team since its season opener is tiiat 6-9 Mario Coronado,
who was the original starting center, didn't get into
onday night's game at the Sports Center until a mere
2'50 remained.
An indication of how much the Toreros have
Improved was the way they dismantled the University
of Idaho, 92-64, before a crowd of about 300.
Part of that improvement can be traced to the play of
f,co t Thompson, the 6-11 freshman who replaced
oronado.
"Thompson is improving with every game," Coach
im BroveUi said. "He's coming along real well."
But Thompson didn't single-handedly beat Idaho
(5-5) with his 10 points and nine rebounds. All-West
Coast Athletic Conference forward Mike Whitmarsh
scored 26 and Mark Bostic added 18. Forward Anthony
Reuss had 17 points and 11 rebounds.
" We played good defense in the first half," said
Brovelli, whose team is off to its quickest start ince
Joining DiVision 1. "Bostic played real well. Whitrm-!Sh
played well as always. Reuss is rE:ally laking off on the
boards. He's getting everything that's in the air_"
USO took the lead for good three minutes into play on
a Bostic field goal and continually increased the margin,
mounting a 42-25 halftime advantage. Bostic, a guard
ho had 10 first-half points, scored on a dunk off a
fostbreak with 12,42 remaining in the half to give USD a
20- 11 advantage, prompting Idaho Coach Bill Trumbo to
cell a timeout
It didn't help. Another Bostic field goal plus four

points by Reuss staked USO to a 26-13 lead With seven
minutes left. Brovelli used four substitutes in the late
minutes of the first half, but the advantage still climbed
to 17, which illustrated the strength of the Toreros'
bench.
Idaho was led by Freeman Watkins, who scored 16
points, and Stan Arnold, who had 11.
USO will really get to see how improved it really is on
Thursday night when it faces city rival San Diego State
(7-3) at the Sports Arena
USD (7-5) hasn't beaten San· Diego State since the
1976-77 season, when USO played in Division 2. The
Toreros, a Division 1 team since the 1979-80 season, take
their strongest team ever into the game against the
Aztecs.
For one upperclassman, the next game is the big one.
"If we don't win another game this year J want us to
win this one," Whitmarsh said.
However, Brovelli isn't as adamant about the San
Diego State game.
"I'm really glad we're playing well because our
conference schedule starts in two weeks," Brovelli said..
"State is an excellent team. (Forward Michael) Cage is
an -American; as fine a basketball player as we will
see, We'll need a total team effort to wm."
'Nhitmarsh said USO will likely use a wne defense
agamst the Aztets since no one player can handle Cage.
USD has three new players in the starting lineup
since last season when it lost to SDSU by two points.
Besides Thompson and Bostic, there's junior college
transfer guard Chris Carr, who finished with three
points
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the mo t liisappomted people were he 3,866 who went
to the Sports ,Arena rather stay home and watc h
telev1s1on. The Aztecs won, 61 -47.
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"_We_ changed our normal style of play from the
begmmng. _You can call it intimidation. I call it a Jack of
concentration. We were standing around on the defensive
end. Once we got behind we were trying to hurry out
shots. We got behind eight points and started rushing. One
guy took a bad shot, then another guy took a bad shot It
was a snowballing effect.
·
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Idaho, 92-64
Special to The Union

On ·paper, it was a perfect matchup. But on the_court,
the University of San Diego proved too overpowermg for
Idaho as the Toreros raced to a 92-64 victory before 468
fans at the Sports Center last night.
USD went into the game with a 6-5 record and Idaho
was 5-4. The players' heights w~re ne~rly e~en, and both
teams were averaging in the m1d-70s m sconng. So much
for averages.
Mike Whitmarsh of USO put in 26 points to lead all
scorers. The 6-7 senior forward, yesterday named co-West
Coast Athletic Conference player of the week, hit 11 of 14
from the field and 4 of 5 from the line, pulled in seven
rebounds and dished out seven assists.
Anthony Reuss made the difference _early _for ~he
Toreros. USO and Idaho exchanged points m the first five
minutes. With USO leading 12-9, the 6-7 Reuss hit from 10
feet then stuffed a two-handed dunk after a Stan Arnold
stea'i. Reuss was then fouled on a third shot attempt,
sinking both free throws as the Toreros took an 18-9 lead
and never looked back.

.

"Anthony (Reuss) is really playing with co~fidence,"
USD coach Jim Brovelli said_ "We've been gettmg a better performance from him each game."
After leading 42-25 at the half, USO maintained a _20point margin throughout most of the second half, workmg
the ball around. The Toreros shot 62 percent from the
floor in the second half and 59.7 for the game.
Idaho shot only 42 percent in the first half, 48.3 percent
overall. The Toreros outrebounded their opponents 36-30,
and Idaho gave up the ball 21 times to USD's 13.

1.9
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lJ
OJ

AllllnYfallons- G Gemes. A'Jrc Avtrooe mlwes per Free T l r ~ ~R: Rel>culdl. Rl'G. Relmlds Per Game. A; Msbtl. Pf: Penonai Fools. ST: Sleds. TO: TllllOvtrS. Bl.: Sll045
8locitd. 'Palnls. : Polnll Prr Game.

"We were tryi_ng to prevent Cage from getting the ball,
and we _were trymg to trap down on him when he got it "
Brov~ll1 said. '_'But we didn't have a chance to do that in
the first 10 minutes because he got the ball where he
want~. We were out of position. We did a very poor J·ob
defensively.

By Chris Wildermuth,
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Brovelli pointed to the defense which caused the
problems early in the game.

USD Wallops
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•
FG: Field Goals. FGP: Field Goal l'ertfflOge. FT: Free Tlrows. FTP:
1-2
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"In the second half we went out and knew what we had
to do. We got some improvement and executed in the
second half. But we had zero execution in the first half
We lost our heads."
·
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on:.~~ wasn't a game," he concluded, "we didn't make it
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SAN FRANCISCO - University of San
Diego forward Mike Whitmarsh and Gonzaga University guard John Stockton were
named basketball players of the week yesterday by the West Coast Athletic Conference.
Whitmarsh, a senior from San Diego,
was named most valuable player in the
Wolf Pack Classic in Reno last week.
Stockton, a senior from Spokane, led
Gonzaga to a third-place finish in last
week's Far West Classic, in which he was
named most valuable player.
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"But he can't do 11 alone, that's too
much of a load to put on his shoulders," said Brovelh.
Mike W 1tmarsh contmues to 1ea
Anthony Heuss is econd m scormg
the Toreros
at 11.6. and Mark Bostic 1s third at
d 7 9 with
bo an
d 18.5-point averboth
age an . re un s a game .
111
--~~--------~---~-~~
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"We played well," Brovelli said. "We were very strong
right down the line tonight. We are really eoming along
well. They play quick and can shoot, but we had a good
defensive first half.
"I think this is a better team than we have been over
the years. Before, we used to drop off in the talent off the
'bench. Now we have more transition baskets than in past
years."
USO plays San Diego State Thursday night at the
Sports Arena for the Mayor's Trophy.
"State's an excellent team," Brovelli said.
Last year, the teams battled throughout with SDSU
taking a 48-46 victory.
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·tmarsh p·aces USD in easy win
play h •re, the ,• no doubt
that we're going lo win "
R us ' 17 pomts made him
on of the five Toreros in dou•
hle figure Monday evening
and he led the team in reb unds with 11 as the Toreros
dommatetl Idaho in the non·
conf rencc game
"We played well tonight."
Brov lli aid after the victory
a •ain t the Vandals, who drop·
p d to "-5 "W 'r 'trymg to im·
prO\C cv ry game, and I think
nght down the line we arc getting bctt •r "
The t\\O t · ms traded three
b kcts api cc without a miss
to open U1 game, hut the
'I or ros mad a move several
mmutes mto the contc t to
at a lead th y would never

Toreros

JAN 4
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USO women trounce
Nevada-Reno 88- 72

(Continued •rom page A· 1 4 l

jumper, pumping in an array
The Toreros now take_ on
of five different shots in a two· cross-town rival San Dte~o
~ichelle Dykstra scored a career-high 26
minute period.
State tomorrow night at 7_: 3o m
points and guard Lori Morris added 10 asForward Mike Whitmarsh the Sports Arena. According ~o
sists as the University of San Diego defeatwas the game's high scorer, as Reuss, the annual contest is
ed Nevada-Reno 88-72 last mght at the
he hit 11 of 13 shots for 26 , more than just a non-league
Sports Center.
points. Other Toreros in double
The loss by UNR (4-10) overshadowed a
, h d
figures were Mark Bostic, who game."
"This is one game we v~, a
record-breaking performance by
near
had 18, and center Scott
circled on our calendar. he
Chris Starr. The 6-1 center, who holds the
Thompson, who contributed 10
said. "We probably_ match up
NCAA record for pomts in a game with 53,
while adding eight rebounds.
better against their players
almost set another mark as she was 18-ofLast week, USD took second
this year than the ot~~r (two)
18 from the line, one short of the collegiate
place in the Wolfpack Classic
years fve been here.
record. Starr was 11-of-12 from the floor
at Reno, Nevada, ,beating
and led all rebounders with 11.
Florida A & M 78-52 and then
Debbie Theroux and Mary Godfrey
losing to the . University of
13 points apiece for the Toreras (7-6).
added
THE TRIBUN E
evad at Reno 70-66.
Whitmarsh was named the
JAN 4 1984
tournament's MVP, with a
total of 49 points. 22 rebounds
(16 in the championship tilt)
USD WOMEN WIN - Paced by Michelle
and 11 assi ts. Whitmarsh,
Dykstra's career-high 26 points, USD dewho currently is averaging
feated Nevada-Reno last night 88-72 at
mor ti an 19 pomts a game.
USD's Sports Center. The win moved the
was also named the West
Toreros over the .500 mark at 7-6.
Coa t Athletic Conference Co·
Tbe victory overshadowed the pertorm·
Player of the Week along with
ance of Reno's Chris Starr, who was 11 of
12 from the floor and 18-18 at the line.
Gonzasa·s John Stockton.
Bf.sides Wh1tmar h, the
f t 11 frc hman Thompson
was al o named to the All·
'fou111amcnt Team. after scoring 29 points on 12-for-18
hooting from the field.
(Cont nued c,n page A I 71
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USO to get day
on Aztecs' court
By Bill Center

Staff Writer

USC-UCLA it's not. Still, it's the
best rivalry this city has.
San Diego State vs. University of
San Diego. Goliath and David on the
basketball floor of the Sports Arena
tonight at 7:35 (KSDO-AM, 1130).
In one comer, wearing the black
(naturally) and red, are the taller,
bigger and nationally prominent Aztecs of San Diego State. This is the
power club of Michael Cage. They
are the clear favorites; bullies if you
listen to the followers of USD.
In the other corner, wearing blue
and white, is the little team that
would like to think it could. Underdogs with a capital U, the Toreros
represent a private school. This is a
team of poise and discipline. Truth is,
USD gives San Diego State fits.
"Rivalry? I don't think this is a
rivalry," said San Diego State coach
Smokey Gaines last night. "A rivalry
is when there are 10,000 people in the
stands ... when it's up for grabs.
"San Diego State is in a can't-win
situation. USO playing \IS is like us
playing UCLA. We don't gain nothing
for winning. But if they beat us it
makes their season. This is no rivalry."

It's beginning to sound like a rivalry.
And if it hasn't been a rivalry in
the past, it's certainly been close.
Although San Diego State has won
all four games since USO became a
Division I "major" in 1979, the
matches have been close. One game
went to overtime. Last year, USD
had the ball in the final minute with
a chance to go into the lead when
guard Rich Davis was called for a
traveling violation, although he actually was tripped. San Diego State regained possession and won 47-45.
The score was low, but not as low
as the 41-36 of a year earlier. That's
been USD's secret - control the
tempo, knock San Diego State off its
fast-paced stride and pray the last
shot falls.
This year could be different - not
necessarily good news for the
Toreros, who always play this game
on the Aztecs' floor with the Aztecs'
(Western Athletic Conference) officials.
Gaines is of the opinion USD has
its best team ever. Mike Whitmarsh
might not be a cage, but he is one of
the West Coast's more accomplished
forwards. The USD guards are big-

•
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Aztecs: Close
name of game

*Aztec~---- -----------

son's timetable?
don't think I should miss it."
'1t does if the coach said it," Watsmiling
said,
cage
hyper,'
is
"He
season was a "hot newcomer," but
said.
son
who 1a~t semester was a part-time and shaking his head.
"Right now rm having a lot of sec"Right now, though, I think my
gas pumper and a student at Mesa
ond thoughts. My conscience is sayrole is to sort of keep the team orga- ing 'You can do it, you can do it,' but
College.
Last night all he pumped were ni7.ed out there," said Watson.
I keep having' to stop and think,
"He said that out of hypemess
running one-handers and jump shots,
'should 1 do this or that?' "
smilgood for a game-high 26 points, the from the game,'' Cage said, still
A second-thought case in point:
Asked how he looked forward to the
most be has ever scored for State. He ing.
does
he
way
Watson playing the
USD game, Watson blurted, ''I want
made five of six second-half field
to kill 'em." And then quickly added,
goal attempts and - Holy charity and then saying that is like the wolf
tell·
and
clothing
sheep's
in
"No, no, I don't have anything
stripe, Batman - all eight of his free dressing
against those guys. Most of the guys
throws on a night when the Aztecs ing the shepherd he's just one of the
of
flock. Anthony Watson is a product
who played last year (when the
shot 84.6 percent from the line.
"He's got to give \IS that outside the Detroit playgrounds, and there is
Toreros narrowly lost 47-45) are
scormg," cage said of Watson, who no one in town who plays the way he
gone. It's just another game."
also bad six rebounds. "Four times does. His idea of organization is sim·
it, throw it, push it, tip it or
Tbe latter seemed to be the feeling
he drove in just far enough against pie: carry
the man sagging on me to where he pass it, but get the pill to the rack, throughout the Aztec locker room,
bad the 10-foot shot instead of taking, uh, the ball toward the rim.
but notice bad been taken of a quote
For example, after fighting off on the State game by USD forward
like, the 15-foot shot with his man
four lead changes Mike Whitmarsh in yesterday's Los
five feet off of him. In the long run, five tiestheandsecond
half, the word Angeles Times. "U we don't win anthrough
us."
of
both
help
that'll
was to work other game this year I want us to win
bench
Aztec
the
from
In only his fifth game of the season, Watson played 29 minutes last the clock in the last two minutes. But this one," he said.
with less than a minute to go, Watson
night as a sixth man.
USD coach Jim Brovelli, scouting
"I'm not trying to move anybody found himself in the left comer and
the Navy game, downplayed the
out of a job," Watson said. "The guys lofted an improbable alley-oop pass
rivalry talk. Gaines dismissed it by
we have playing guard are all capa· to center Leonard Allen who failed to
saying "They play us tough, and
ble of playing major college ball. convert. A Middie was fouled on the
they're playing well this year. But
While I was out I realized that more ensuing fast break and the lead was
they play on a lot of emotion and
and more. I'm just happy to be back." cut to seven with 50 seconds to play.
sometimes emotion is better than
And he appeared to be back to Three gray hairs popped on Gaines'
talent. All I know is we're 4-0 against
where he left off last season, which pate.
"It was kind of a bad pass," Watwas in the running for the title of
them (in the Gaines' era)."
bead chef in the shake and bake de- son guessed. "But in another way it
But Whitmarsh has taken his
partment. Watson can dish off, but he was perfect."
expecthe
said
had
Gaines
Earlier,
and Cage and Watson stood
stand,
usually gets a certain gleam in his
eye when he has the ball and is point• ed Watson to be up to full speed by State in good stead last night. Rival·
ry or no, tomorrow's should be more
"the second or third game in the
ed toward the basket.
than j11St.another game.
"111 take the shot whenever it's WAC," which would be two weeks
there," be said. "And if it's there I from now. Did that jibe with Wat-

CoatiDued From Page C•l
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it a bit more serio11Sly.
"Every year it's been close and exciting," Brovelli said.
"I don't know why they wouldn't want to play us. We play
in a ·tough conference (the West Coast Athletic Conference). I could see when we were Division II, but not now.
"We haven't seen a sellout, but we have seen progress.
The timing isn't the greatest. School is out here (and at
Tnbw,e photo by Peter Koeleman

'If I had a grudge against a
coach, it might be different. But
I don't have a grudge against
Jim'
- Smokey Gaines

A ,fflONY WATSON (~2) _EV ADES MIKE JONES (22), BOB ROMAINE (24)
Aztec ga rd had an D U-career-hlgb 26 point against Navy last night

Watson: He pumps up
Aztecs' outside attack
By T.R. Reirunan
Tribune Sportswriter

When th1S basketball ason wa very
young, San Diego State coach Smokey
Games said he wanted to go into West•rn thl tic Conference play with a 9.3
record.
''T~~t would be pretty good, don't you
th ink. he said, mindful of th trips to
Tulsa and Tei:as, th visits by Oral Robrts nd V1rgm1a.
bort of
ow be is only 40 ml011t
th t goal, but hi tor1cally they have
some of the toughest 40 mmut
t ms v played, especially the
last two ye rs. They are against USD
nnd th Ycom tomorrow night at 7'30 i~
the Spor rena
t night State beat Navy 88-81 at

the arena Forward Michael Cage rebounded from his lackluster cabrillo
Classic performances with 20 boards 11
of which were enough to set an A;,t.ec
career record (1,100). Move over, Al
Skalecky.
"After that Virginia game I dedicated
myself to being more aggressive" cage
said. "In tt at game I stood arou~d wondering what I was going to have to do
instead of doing it. I told myself afterward I wa going to make somebody
pay for 1t."
And so he did, charging 20 points to
Navy's account. But what made things
toughest for the Middies (9-3) was Anthony Watson, who as a freshman la t
Plea/le ee AZTECS, C-3

State) ... there's nobody around. But look at California in
general. Fresno State is the only school in the state I
think, that sells out every game. Not even UCLA d~
anymore."
Maybe 1t would be more interesting if the coaches were
arch-enemies. Alas . .
"If I had a grudge against a coach, it might be different," Gaines said yesterday'. "But I don't have a grudge
against Jim. There's nothing there ... no more than our
game with Navy tonight.
"U we went 12-0 in non-conference games and then lost
big in the WAC, those 12 wins wouldn't mean (bleep) to
me.
Tribune photo by Peter Koelem ,

AZTECS' BOBBY OWENS PASSES BALL OFF
As Navy's Kylor Whitaker tries lo defend play

"Special? No. The only grudge I have against Jim is on
the golf course. And we're both about 50 handicaps."
Crosstown golf rivals. Now that's exciting.

Continued from E-1

ger than San Diego State's and are the most athletic
tandem th~ Toreros have ever paired in the backcourt.
~d there IS a fast-improving 6-foot-11 freshman in the
middle named Scott Thompson.
'.'The~'ve g?t bet~r players than they've had before,"
said Games. 'The big guards are going to give us problems. This is the first year they've been able to run with
us/'

An attribute which could also be a problem for USD.
_The Toreros can run, but are they good enough to run
with ~n D1e~o State? And are they disciplined enough to
~low 1t down 1f needed. Last year at this time, USO start•
~ng_ guards Mark Bostic and Chris Carr were playing
iuruor college ball
Understandably, USO coach Jim Brovelli has a somewhat different perspective on the game.
_"Nothing much has changed for IIS," said Brovelli. "We
still have to control the game. We've opened up this year.
But our defense still could use improvement and we don't
reboun~ as ~ell as we should. Our play on the defensive
bo~rds IS ~omg to be1 crucial to _our hopes.
San Diego State s rebounding and transition game
scares me," Brovelli added. "The Aztecs control the
boards 3:nd race the ball up and down the court. It's a
devastating game when it works."
San Diego State's transition game can be a doubleedged sword. The Aztecs also are averaging 21 turnovers
a game - and USD, a 53 percent shooting team from the
fl~r, has th~ knack of making the most of other teams'
mtstak1;5 while making a minimum of their own.
Lookin~ only as far as the statistics, there is a great
matchup m this game: Cage vs. Whitmarsh.
Cage is_averaging 24.4 points and 12.3 rebounds a game
and shootmg 64 percent from the floor. He is power at 6foot-9 and 225 pounds. Whitmarsh is averaging 19.7 points
and_ 8.6 rebounds and is shooting 56 percent from the floor.
He IS 6-foot-7, but be is also finesse, averaging 5.8 assists a
game.
But USD probably will stick to its shifting zone defenses.
. For the first time in their relatively short Division I
history, the Toreros are above .500 (7-5) at this stage of
the sea~n. They also seem to be improving as Thompson
and_ their gu~ds _get game experience.
Since moymg mto ~e starting lineup four games ago,
Thompson IS averagmg 12 points and 5½ rebounds a
g~me while shooting 69 percent from the floor. USD is 3-1
with Thompson starting.
He and Whitmarsh are joined in the front line by 6-7
Antho_ny Reuss, who is shooting 64 percent and averaging
9.8 pomts and 5.6 rebounds a game.
Thompson bas a one-inch edge on the Aztecs' Leonard
~lien at center, but both Cage, and Andre Ross are two
mches taller and considerably heftier than their Torero
counterparts at forward. Allen is averaging 10 points and
1:7 rebounds a game and Ross is averaging 7.4 points and
six rebounds a game.
Although John Martens is out, the Aztecs have a stronger f~rward off the bench now that 6-9 Michael Kennedy is
commg around.
The matchups at guard will be interesting.
!]SD depends heavily on the 6-4 Mark Bostic (13.2
po!nts, 50 percent from the floor) and 6-3 Chris Carr (6.2
po!"ts). Al Moscatel is a 51 percent shooter averaging 6.2
pomts off the bench and John Prunty is the smart, seasoned pace-setter in the USD mold.
Jeff Konek (6-2) and Bobby Owens (6-1) again will start
at th~ guards for_ the Aztecs, although Anthony Watson (6_considerable action in his siltb game back
3) will
f~om e~gibillty. problems. Watson ,equalled his career
high w~th 26 pom~ Tuesday night against Navy and is
av~ragmg 9½ pomts a game. Konek is averaging 10
pomts a game and 9½. Late in the Navy game, Gaines
had all three guards on the floor at the same time
As a preliminary, alumni teams from both ~ools
meet at 5.
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NCYl'ES - Three's a charm from the unknown, but not
untalented friends in the West Coast Athletic Conference.

(2)

•

C

own rivals

0

Three players from the WCAC were named MVPs !n
three holiday tournaments - Mike Whitmars~ (USO~ m
the Wolf Pack Classic where the Toreros lost m the title
game. John Stockton (Gonzaga point guard) in the Far
West Classic where they finished third, and Nick Vanos ,
(Santa Clara's 7-foot center) in the Cable Car Classic
which the Broncs won .
SAN DIEGO UNION

Will Aztecs-Toreros encounters

JAN 'I

ever fully blossom on the court?

ing the athletes. I reBut I grew up with
those gam That bas to happen here.
Hopefully, young people will see this
game, too, and th y will remember 1t
and 1t will I m "
II 1l' San Diego's collegiate
But
b ketball fans - and they are not Jeg111i~ - hardly have tripped over them•
selves buying tickets to watch th Aztecs and Toreros play, even when
th y've h ed m of America' big
bots. ot ven the DePauls, lndiaoas
and Georg towns that have blessed the
Aztecs' C rillo Classic have filled the
bulldm .
SMOKEY GAINES:
Stmply, ere ls very little - if any_ 'I'd like to see some people in the seats.'
ba ketball tradition in this town. Adding
to 1t all the fact that schools such as
tat and D go elsewhere to get most
of t ir tal nt.
• That's a problem," said Michael
Brooks, e Clipper f?rward. Brooks
P adelpb1a and attended
gr w p
ich bas furious crosstown
La Ile,
mg In Philly with the four
r1valrt
bools - Villanova, St
oth r Big 1v
Joe s, T m e nd Penn.
"There' no ay thlS can be compared
to that " oo said y terday prior to
the Cl;ppers' practice at USO. "It's so
Intense back there, it's unbelievable.
1982-83:...... . .. . ..... SOSU 47, USD 45
"When I wa going to LaSalle, most of
. . .SOSU 41, USD 36
1981-82:..
the playe at all the schools in the city
. .. . . SDSU 60, USD 52
1980-81: .
were from Philly. They knew each
1979-80: ... . . . . . . . . .SDSU 67. USD 58
otb r. T e was a friendly rivalry be. .. .. USD 67, SDSU 63
197&-n: . ..
1975-76:. . . . . . . . . . ..... SDSU 78. USD 62
for you ven got on the court. Here,
1974-75: .. . . ........... SDSU 84, USD 61
you ve ys spread out from all over.
. . . USD 78, SOSU 67
1972-73: . . .. . . . . .
How many people here (at USD) do
.. . SOSU 87, USO 69
1971-72:
nothing t think, 'I want to beat San
. .. SOSU 97, USO 82
1970-71: . . . . . . . . . . .
Die o Stater
. .SOSU 70, USO 67
70: . . . . . .
1
. .USO 72, SDSU 65
1968-&9:. • . . .
''Those re real rivalries back there.
.SOSU 69, USO 59
1967..a: . . . . . .
so Intense. After a game,
It as 11
. SOSU 55, USD 50 (OT)
. .
1966-67: . . .
guys would get together and
som of
. ... . . ... USO 54, SOSU 47
111e5-88:.
o out. H re, I don't think these guys
. . . . ... SOSU 85. USO 69 (20T)
1984-65: . .
mix 1t up ge r off the court "
.. SOSU 70, USO 69
.. .
1"3-64:
Jimmy Lynam. the Clippers' bead
1962-63: .. . . .. . .. . ....... SOSU 68, USO 49
coach, pl ed at St Joe's and coached
there. He knows all about crosstown
rivalries
"I may sound provincial, but what
goes on m Philadelphia goes on nowhere
els in th country," Lynam said. "The
Big Five . . . four of the teams play
home games on Penn's home court.
That's how badly they want to play each
other.
"A lot of the players are from the
city, and most of those who aren't are
from th Northeast Everyone gets to
know ea other It's crazy. Some people rrugh think V1llanova's one of the
better teJIDS m the East. They've already los to LaSalle and Temple. Anythin can happen in those games.''
Por that matter anything can happen
in the State-USD matcbup. The Aztecs,
usually blessed with greater talent,
have wo four in a row, but USO always
gives them fits Maybe the Toreros take
JIM BROVELLI:
Please sec RIY.ALRY, C-3
'It takes time to build tradition.'
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• MEN'S COLLEGE BASKE:l'BALL - USD hosts
Western Illinois at the USD Sports Center, 7:30 p.m.
The Point Loma Nazarene College Classic concludes
at Point Lorna's Golden Gym. Seventh place game,
2:30 p.m.; consolation championship, 4:30; third place,
6:30; championship, 8:30. The UCSD Tournament winds
up at UCSO's Main Gym. Third place game, 5 p.m~

College basketball
roundup, C-6

•

The Daily Californian

le

By Mike Mathison

•

Llke any athlete, all Anthony Reuss wanteq was a
shot.
He wanted his shot to prove he could play Division I
basketball for the University of San Diego.
This season head coach Jim Brovelli gave Reuss that
shot. The f>.foot.7, 205-pound junior hasn't been
disappointing. Reuss has been laking those shots and
hitting them at a 64 percent rate.
His efficiency from the floor is one of the reasons the
Toreros are 7-5. Tonight at 7;30 in the Sports Arena
USO faces its toughest challenge yet. The Toreros will
hook up with San Diego State in the annual clash of
crosstown rivals.
"This could be the year to beat them," Reuss said.
"We match up the best now than we ever have. We did
not have the personnel In the past that we do now and
we were always close."
The Aztecs have won the last four meetings and hold
a 14-4 seties edge. Last year's contest was 47-45. USO
last won 67-63 m 1976-77.
Reuss came out of Christian High in 1981 highly
touted. He was named The Daily Californian's
Grossmont League Player of the Year for the 1980-81
season - the only year Christian was a part of the
league He dominated the league in every aspect,
scoring at a 24.6 clip and grabbing at least 10 rebounds
in all but one contest
When 1t came down to choosing a college, the choices
were USD and San Diego State.
"I wanted to stay in San Diego," he said.
Reuss is averaging 9.8 points and 5.6 rebounds
through 12 games this season. He had the best outing of
his career Monday night in a 92-64 win over the

-------

"This could be
the year to beat
them. We match
up the best now
than we ever
have. We did not
have the
personnel in the
past that we do
now and we
were always
close."

University of Idaho, scoring 17 points and pulling in 11
boards.
Toreros head coach Jim Brovelli will need an encore
from Reuss tonight.
"Anthony is really corning into his own," said
Bro~elli, ~ho is his 10th year at USD. "He is really
playmg with confidence. We've been getting a better
performance from him each game."
Reuss has started every game and has netted 47 of
his 73 floor shots. That percentage is the best on the
team for anyone who has taken over 15 shots. His
problem has come at the free throw line where he has
made just 24 of 4-0 (60 percent).
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SPORTS DIGEST
BEATS UCSD: Senior forv.ard
Michael Cage ~cored 26 points and grabbed 18
rebounds last night to lead San Diego State to a
61-47 non-conference college basketball victory
over the University of San Diego.
~ophomore guard Bobby Owens added JO
pomts for• the Aztecs, who won their fifth game in
a row over their crosstown rivals. San Diego Stale
now has a 9-3 record.
Forward Mike Whitmarsh led the losing
Toreros, who fell to 7-6, with 16 points and five
rc~ounds. Reserve guard John Prunty added IO
pomts for San Diego.
. The Azt~ led all the wa}, taking 10-2 lead
111 the openmg minutes at the San Diego Sport
Arena; It was 32-20 at halftime and the Torern
w~ren t closer than lJ points in the final 20
mmutes.
. S~n Diego State connectl'<l on 48 9 pC'rceut of
it~ field goal a~tempt while the Univenity of San
D1eg_o could hit on only 29.3 percent of its floor
shots. The Aztecs outrcbouudl'd the Toreros
·
45-28.
S~SU

B LADE T RIBUNE
JAN 6
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For once, Aztecs have easr time
against USD, ·61-47
By United Press International
Playing against crosstown rival
University of San Diego has never
been easy for San Diego State.
The games have
always been close
West
- until Thursday
Forward
Basketball ni~ht.
_ _ _ ___. Michael Cage hit
9-of-11 field goal
attempts and had 26 points and 18
rebounds to lead the Aztecs to an
easy 61-47 non-conference victory
over USD.
Cage, a 6-foot-9 senior, scored 12

JAN 7
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:-Uthough Reuss has achieved one of his goals in
being a starter, he knows there is still work to be done.
"I need to quit being inconsistent," he said. "I feel
the same all the time before a game. I don't have a
good explanation for it. I would like to play like that
(against Idaho) all the time.
'' I like to perform and do well.''

1984

an Diego
S Portscene

D ·Thursday, January 5, 1984

That'~ no~ like him. In his senior year at Christian,
Reuss fired m 110 of 163 (71 percent).
'. 'The free ~ows got a little better tonight," Reuss
said alter going nine of 12 against Idaho. "I've worked
a lot o~ them in practicce. It's coming around a little
now. I Just don't know what it is. This year I've gone
back to _the way I was shooting them in high school.
They tried to change my ways my first two years
here."
Reuss' first two years at USO weren't ones he will
put in the memory bank. He played in 10 games as a
freshman, totaling 45 minutes of court time. Last
season he appeared in 26 contests, starting four of
them. He averaged 4.5 points and 3. 7 rebounds.
"I was not happy last year," he said. "It (sitting the
bench) was not what I expected or was used to. I just
kept at it.
"All along I knew I could play. I never thought I had
the full opportunity. This is the first time in my college
career that I've been healthy. I've had Achilles and
knee problems. I feel really good now. The two biggies
for me is that I'm getting a chance to play and I'm
healthy.
'.'I'm looked upon to rebound, score in the nine-to-11
po~t range and get some assists every once in a while.
Basically, I do a little bit of everything. I know the
system a little better than most of the guys who are
younger than I am."

points in the first half and grabbed 10
rebounds in guiding the Aztecs to a
32-20 lead.
The Aztecs, 9-3, increased the lead
to 38-23 early in the second half,
holding the Toreros scoreless from
the field for nearly five minutes. The
closest the Toreros, 7-6, came the rest
of the way was within 11 points.
San Diego shot only 29 percent from
the field. The Toreros, whose total
was 30 points below its season
average, were led by Mike Whitmarsh's 18 points while John Prunty
added 10.
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Crosstown
Rivalry May
Cure Apathy
By DA VE DISTEL,
Times Staff Writer

1981 Christian High graudate Anthony Reuss says
tonight Inay be USD's turn to Cage San Diego State '
of The Delly Cellfornlan

SA.' DIE(,() - Smok<''v Cainc•s will try to
rnerease his winning streak against the University
of San Diego tonight at the Sports ArN1a,
Caine , the filth year San Dit•go Stal<•
basket hall <.·oach, has played and bealt>n the
'l orerns in his first four s<·:Lsons, 67-.'58, 60-52,
41-36 and 47-45.
Tonight's cont« t, \~hieh begin at 7:35, is the
final Jlfl•~ea ,,n match for the Aztecs, whose
recor<l b 8-3. TIH:) op<'ll Wcstt'fn Athletic
Confcn•nc<· pla) next Thursday at Texas-El Paso.
USD has two rnon non-co11f<·n·11e1• games
before hel,(inning its Wesl!'rn Collegiate Athletic
Conft.n nct• schedul<' Jan. 19 against Gonzaga al
the USD Sports Center.

Basketball

Snorts
SUS

Aztecs 'host' Toreros
in cross-town matchup

championship, 9. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,

The Series

peopl

1984

/

The crosstown rivalry between
San Diego State and the University
of San Diego was to be renewed
Thursday night, so I visited the
Sports Arena to absorb the ambiance of the frantic multitudes.
I've got to admit that when I
pulled into the parking lot I thought
I had gotten the date wrong. Being a
spectator rather than a reporter, I
arrived a few minutes before the
tip-off. And parked in the second
row.
The arena was no more congested
than the parking lot. The crowd was
3,866.
Maybe San Diego State's Smokey
Gaines was correct when he said
that it really isn't much of a rivalry,
and won't be until the matchup
produces a crowd of 10,000.
There are times when Gaines is
baffling. If attendance is such a
concern why not promote the credibility of the crosstown rivalry rather than announce that It really
doesn't exist?
It bothers Gaines to have to play
USO. Jim Brovelli's Toreros ha.ve
always been the little kids on the
block, troublesome and ambitious.
It's been said that San Diego State
has e_verything to lose and nothing
to gam. Wrong. A decent intra-city
rivalry could eventually become a
nice gate attraction, one less night a
year when university business
managers don't have to look up into
the stands and grimace.
As it turned out Thursday night,
Pleaae aee SPORTSCENE, Page 16

Jimmy Ooranta/for The Calif

Anthony Reuss
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USD Hopes to Make People
Forget San Diego State Tonight
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TOREROS

By STEVE DOLAN. Times Staff Writer

M rv1n Jon

SAN DIEGO-After the University of San Diego's most recent
basketball game, forward Mike
Whitmarsh got right to the point.
"If we don't win another game
this year," Whitmarsh said, "I want
to win this one."
He'll get his chance tonight at
7,30 in the Sports Arena when USO
attempts to beat rival San Diego
State for the first time in five games
since the series was revived.
It's just another nonconference
game for San Diego State. But not
!Qr the Toreros, who are seeking to
gain recognition in San Diego Coun ty.
"This game has a lot of meaning
to my teammates and I," Whitmarsh said. "Maybe it is because the
people in San Diego support San
Diego State more. They don't pay
much attention to us. If we win, we
may get some respect and recogmtlon that we deserve."
San Diego State Coach Smokey
Gaines 1s one who does respect USO.
Despite the fact that the Aztecs are
8-3 and USO is 7-5, Gaines said the
Toreros should be favored.
But no matter how much Games
bwlds up USO, there's no doubt that
the game does not have as much
meaning to the Aztecs.
"In a crosstown rivalry, the kids
are looking for something to brag
about m the summer," Gaines said.
"A lot of my kids are from Texas,
Michigan and Arkansas. This is no
big thing for them. When I was at
Detroit, it was a big thing for our
Aaldated~
kids to play Michigan and Michigan
(No. 32) and Scott Thompson (No. 62) re trying to give USO respect. State."

ports

TIIE~TRIB

USO has two locals in its starting
lineup-forwards Anthony Reuss
and Whitmarsh.
Since Gaines came to San Diego
before the 1979-80 season, the USO
games have followed similar patterns. The games are always close
until the final minutes, when the
Aztecs have pulled out a victory.
The scores in each successive season have been 67-58, 60-52, 41-36
and 47-45.
The last time USD beat the
Aztecs was in 1976-77 by a 67-63
score. At the time, the Toreros were
a Division II team. The ri airy was
not renewed after that g e until
USD became a Division I team in
1979.
USD's major challenge tonight
will be stopping Michael Cage, who
set an Aztecs' career rebounding
record Tuesday night against the
Naval Academy. Cage has been
averaging 24.5 points and 12.3 rebounds.
Opponents have been double and
triple-teaming Cage virtually every
game. He had two off nights in last
week's Cabrillo Classic but bounced
back wi.th 20 points and 20 rebounds
against Navy.
San Diego State's biggest break
Tuesday came when guard Anthony
Watson tied his career high of 26
points. Watson, who was academically ineligible until Dec. 17, 1s
expected to strengthen the Aztecs'
guard situation.
If Watson can continue his shooting success, he should take much of
Please lff TOREROS, Pace 8

Season

Continued from Pare l
the pressure off Cage. When Cage is covered by more
than one man, there is going to be an open Aztec player.
But the problem thus far has been finding an open
player who could score.
"San Diego State always has to rely on Cage because
he is so good," USO Coach Jim Brovelli said. "I think he
is a bona fide All-American. Now, Watson gives them
the cul.Side game to go with their ms1de game. It's hard
to key on people wi.th them because their team is so
well-rounded."
Cage will be joined up front by 6-9 Andre Ross and
6-10 Leonard Allen The guards are Jeff Konek and
Bobby Owens, with Watson the first man off the bench.
USO will be at a size disadvantage at forward because
Whitmarsh and Reuss are both 6- 7. Scott Thompson, a
6-11 freshman, has taken over at center the past four
games. Chris Carr (6-3) and Mark Bostic (6-4) provide
the Toreros with quickness at guard.
Whitmarsh leads USD in scoring (19.7), rebounding
(8.o) and assists (5.8). He had a game-high 26 points
Monday when the Toreros beat Idaho, 92-64.
"USD has a great team," Gaines said. "Our coaches
saw their game agamst Idaho and didn't want to stay for
the whole thing. USD was devastating."

1962-63
1963-64
1964-65
1966-66
1966-67
1967-68
1968-69
1969-70
1970-71
1971-72
1972-73
1974-75
1976-76
1976-77
1979-80
1980-81
1981-82
1982-83

THE SERIES
Winner

Aztecs
Aztecs
Aztecs
Toreros
Aztecs
Aztecs
Toreros
Aztecs
Aztecs
Aztecs
Toreros
Aztecs
Aztecs
Toreros
Aztecs
Aztecs
Aztecs
Aztecs

Score

68-49
70-69
•• 86-69
54-47
• 56-50
69-69
72-66
70-67
97-82
87-69
78-67
84-61
78-62
67-63
67-68
60-62
41-36
47-46

•

• Overtime. • • Double overtime.

TIMES-ADVOCATE
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USO 81, W. Illinois 62
SAN DIEGO - Behind a record-breaking perform·
ance by forward Anthony Reuss, the University of
San Diego downed Western Illinois in a non-conference game.
The 6-foot-7 junior scored a career high 29 points
with a USD-record 13-of-H shooting performance. He
was one of four Toreros in double figures, while Rick
Resetlch led the Fighting Leathernecks with 21.
USD shot 60 percent from the field for the game
and led at half-time t3-37. USO Is now 8-6. Western
Illinois, which shot 42.6 percent from the field, drops ,,.,--.
to 6-4.
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Brovelli: Losing ugly
takes a new meaning
T
HIRTEEN MONTHS EARLIER, close, so close. Some day, we'll finish it
he had stood in the same hallway out."

discussing the same result against
the same opponent. But back then, Jim
Brovelli's voice trembled, bis shoulders
drooped a bit, bis face assumed the color of
a sidewalk.
He had just been dragged by bis University of San Diego basketball team to that

BUD

POLIQUIN
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

point where a coach's stomach becomes a
Waring blender. His hair somebo~ seemed
thinner then, at 10 p.m., than it bad at 7:30.
His shirt had become a crumpled grocery
bag.
It was minutes after Brovelli's undermanned Toreros bad taken the bullies from
San Diego State to the edge of the Sports
Arena cliff, only to somehow find themselves - and not the Aztecs - in a heap at
the bottom. The final, 13 months ago, bad
been: SDSU 47, USO 45, and this thanks to a
referee's curious last-minute whistle. And
Brovelli was asked to rasp on what he had
just observed.
"Some day, we'll win one of these
games," he had said, pushing out the word$
as if they were boulders. "We come so

Tribune photo by Bob Ivins

Jeff Konek exemplifies the outcome of last night's game
between the Aztecs and Toreros as he bowls over USD's
Anthony Reuss (34) and gets by Scott Thompson (52).
Konek picked up a charge on the play, but SDSU won
e11Sily 61-47. Said the Toreros' Mike Whitmarsh: 'I don't
think we gave the fans a good show at all. We should give
the people half their money back. Only one team played
tonight'

BIG CHALLENGE - For Michael
Cage (above) and the rest of the
Aztecs, the next challenge Is a big
one - a Western Athletic Conference opener against nationally
ranked Texas-El Paso. Peg• F

•

r------~~----~~~--~~-

Hitting the fast-forward button, the
scene is now the same hallway and the
coach is again Jim Brovelli, following the
latest SDSU-USO encounter. This time,
however, there is no passion, which fits the
personality of the game just w i ~ as
does a sock on a fool This time, the USD
coach is an accountant and little more.
"We played our worst game of the season," he says. "We were beaten soundly. We
deserved to Jose. We absolutely were in
another world out there mentally for the
first 10 minutes of the first half. I have
never seen so many air balls. When we shot
from 10 feet, the ball went eight."
Further impressions?
"I remember thinking," Brovelli says,
"that that must have been a terrible game
to watch."
It ended wt night, this most recent renewal of the, ahem, rivalry between the
two Division l schools - and mercifully so
- with the Aztecs winning their fifth consecutive game over the Toreros 61-47. That
the crowd of 3,866 managed to get through
this one without nodding off into popcorn
cartons throughout the building might have
been the most newsworthy development of
the evening.
Highlights? Well, USD's 6-foot-4 Mark
Bostic did attempt to high-hurdle State's 69 Michael Kennedy en route to a flying,
driving, get-outta-my-way, two-banded
slam in the second ball, only to be called
for charging. And about a minute later,
both Brovelli and the Aztecs' Smokey
Gaines got into a sideline rhumba with the
three game officials. But other than that,
this one was a blip on the college basketball screen and little more.
This, of course, is not intended to take
anything away from Gaines' Aztecs (9-3),
who treated the game as little more than a
sparring session in preparation for next
week's big bout against Top 10-rated
Texas-El Paso. State did what it had to do:
It got in a few rounds of work, broke a
sweat, tinkered with its defense, the works.
Heck, Michael Cage - and that's 26-pointsand-13-rebounds Michael Cage - even got
his fifth assist of the se~n. So, the Aztecs
were without grevious sin last night.
But the Toreros ... ah, the Toreros. You
know how a tennis match is only as good as
the weaker of the two players? Well, if this
one bad been played with rackets, USO,
which shot 29 percent from the field and
was outrebounded 46-28, might never have
returned a serve.
"I don't think we gave the fans a good
show at all," said the Toreros' best player,
Mike Whitmarsh, who missed 15 of bis 19
field-goal attempts. "We should give the
people half their money back. Only one

Please see POLIQUIN, F-6
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buzzer - USO (7-6) was the perfect Illinois to
Con11nued From Page F-1
State's UCLA. Even Jesse Jackson could not
team played tonight."
have rescued the Toreros on this night.
If ever this SDSU-USD thing is to develop "I thought we were lifeless, really ,!ifel~
and so far, judging by the game's annual atten- before the game and in the first half, Whitdance, this is just one more part of the local marsh said. "Our team has been like that all
sports landscape that is being ignored by the year. We don't have people psyched up before a
game. We're too laid back. Maybe l should have
tried talking or inspiring the guys, l don't know.
' ... San Diego State is
If I bad it to do over again ... "
a pretty good team.
"I don't know what was going on in our
Maybe they bad
minds" USD senior guard John Prunty said.
something to do with the
"But ~aybe you have t~ give the o~her team
way we played'
some credit. I hate to do 1t, but San Diego State
- John Prunty
is a pretty good team. Maybe they bad something to do with the way we played."
And maybe the Aztecs bad something to do
residents of San Diego - certainly both clubs
Brovelli's appearance in that same hallwith
must "play" on the same night. The Toreros did
months later. There was little emotion
13
way
so 13 months ago in the two-point loss, and
the man was not a poster boy for
night;
last
again during the previous season when they
to compare this 14-point drone
Asked
Rolaids.
were beaten by just 41-36.
play of the previous
Last night, though - from the initial 10-2 with the two-point passion
season, a composed Brovelli merely said, "A
deficit, through the 32-20 halftime score, to the
loss is a Joss."
One glance at the man told you something
else. After losing by two a season ago, Brovelil
looked as if he'd just washed up on the beach.
Last night, on the other band, everythi~g but a
little pride was in place. Apparently, losmg ugly
has its rewards.

•
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USD Responds After Loss to Aztecs:
Toreros Come Back and Defeat Western Illinois, 81-62
By TIM GILLMAN, Timer Staff Writer
SAN DIEGO-For Wellem lllinois University, it was

a chance to get out or the cold. Before leaving on lta

West Coast trip early this week, the temperature in
Illinoil was a brisk 20 degrees.
Far the University of San Diego, Saturday night's
81-62 win over the Leathemeckll before 302 at the
Sports Center was a chance to get out of the cold chill of
It.a Thursday night loss to San Diego State.
"I'm very pleased," USO Coach Jim Brovelli said. "I
felt this was a critical game. It is critical to respond after
playing our poorest game of the year.
"San Diego State had 20 turnovers Thursday night in
the game against us. They gave us every chance and we
did nothmg. So, I'm really pleased with the effort
tonight."
Western Illinois (6-4) played a sticky man-to-man
defense that slowed the Toreros to only a 43-37 halftime
lead.
But USO (8-6) played a strong defensive game in the
second half to pull out the win.
The Leathernecks responded to the Toreros' defense
by making only eight of 25 from the floor in the second
half. USO also had six blocked shots, four of them by
6-11 freshman center Scott Thompson.
But, USO also needed a career-high 29 points by
forward Anthony Reuss (on a school record 13 of I
shooting from the field) to hold off Western Illinois.

•

"Reuss was Just great," Brovelll said. "The way they
were shooting we had to answer some of them. Anthony
was the guy that kept us In there In the first half.''.
Those were particularly important since the Western
Illinois defense was rather effective against all-West
Coast Athletic Conference forward Mike Whitmarsh,
who finished with 15 polnta, four below his average.
The Toreros' first-half was a shaky one. Western
Illinois came back from a six-point deficit to tie the
game, 26-26, with 6:43 left In the first half. But USD
pulled ahead behind the shooting of Reuss, Whitmarsh
and Bostic.
The Leathernecks almost drew to within two points,
41-39, but the tipin by guard Johnny Holman was
disallowed for offensive interference 30 seconds before
intermission.
In the second half, USD moved out to a 58-47 lead and
increased it to 66-48 with five minutes remaining.
The Leathernecks two-game western trip wasn't a
pleasant one. On Tuesday, Western Illinois was clobbered by Cal State Fullerton, 83-62.
"San Diego is a patient, aggressive team," Western
Illinois Coach Jack Morgenthaler said. "But they are a
step behind Fullerton just as we are."
USD plays one more nonconference game before it
opens WCAC action at home against Gonzaga University Jan. 19. The Toreros host Mt. Marty College of South
Dakota Monday at 7,30p.m.

•
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Reuss sparkles
Reuss paces Torer os;
as USD wins
By Tom Krasovic,

Special 1o The UDion

Most players who sco~e 10 points a game don't consider
basketball an easy game.
But the University of San Diego's Anthony Reuss found
it that way last night. Entering the game with a 9.7-point
scoring average, Reuss poured in 29 to lead the Toreros
(8-6) over Western Illinois, 71-62, before a sparse crowd at
USD's Sports Center.
Reuss took some of the scoring pressure off Mike Whitmarsh, USD's high-scoring forward, who tossed in 15
pomts.
"They were watching Mike, and my teammates got me
the ball. I just fronted the post. That's easy basketball,"
Reuss said.
For Reuss, shooting looked more than easy. The 6-7
forward missed only one of his 14 shots from the field, and
after that m1SS he grabbed the rebound and put it in. With
the Leatherneck defense collapsing on Whitmarsh, Reuss
was frequently ablt! to go one-on-one and utilize a spinning move and a soft left-handed jumper.
"I haven't had that feeling for a long time," said the
Junior from El Cajon High School. "I almost forgot what
it feels like to be that hot."
Reuss, who also grabbed nine rebounds, was largely
responsible for negating a hot Western [llinois team i_n
the first half. Shooting from way out, the Leathernecks hit
54 percent of their shots in the first half. Reuss, meanwhile, sank 8 of 9 shots from the field to lead the Toreros
to a 43-37 halftime lead.
Reuss got some help from his teammates in t~e second
half as USD used a patient passmg offense to pick apart
Western Illinois. Chris Carr came on to score all of his 10
points, including two slam dunks, and guard John Prunty
scored eight second-half points and fed the ball to Reuss
and Whitmarsh.
But it was Reuss who continued to dominate. After
Western·s Daryl Reed threatened to bring back his team
with a dynamic slam dunk, Reuss blocked the next Leatherneck shot, and followed up the Torero fast break with a
three-point play coming off a rebound basket. That effort,
and another jumper by Reuss, gave USD a 64-48 lead and
broke Western's back.
''He's (Reuss) really come into his own the last month,"
said Brovelli. "When they key on Mike they're taking
something away. But they're also giving us something. We
exploited that."
The win for USD came after Thursday's debacle
against San Diego State, in which the T~reros v:,ere
thrashed 61-47 in a performance that Brovelh called the
\Ii orst we've ever played."
'This was a cntical game for us," said Brovelli. "After
Thursday night, we were going to see the real character
of this team."

•
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Aztecs Defe t
Torer s, t
oOne Cares
By STEVE DOLAN, Time, Staff Writer
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Los A

ints, 18 rebounds) led San Diego State Aztecs Thursday over University of San Diego, 61-4 7.

SAN DIEGO-So much for crosstown rlvalnes that
elicit big crowct, and exciting games.
Only 3,866 fans showed up at the Sports Arena
Thursday night to watch San Diego State defeat the
University of San Diego, 61-47.
The Aztecs scor d the first six points of the game and
things only got worse from there for USO It soon was
10-2 and after Just four minutes 1t was 14-5.
By then, USO could Ju t be thankful that its bus ride
home was only five mmute .
"When we got off to the 6-0 lead, USD started having
doubts," Aztec guard Bobby Owens said. "After that,
they Just f II part. They were not playing as Intense."
Traditionally, the game takes on different meanings
for the two teams As Owens noted afterwards, it was
"ju t another game'' for the Aztec . But for USD, it was a
big game. Perhaps too big.
The Torero , normally a disciplined team, hurt
themse v s by playing out of control and talcing poor
shots They were JU t 30% from the field in the first half,
b t even that was better than their 29 3% overall ratio.
On the other hand, San Diego State was adding a new
word to its vocabulary-defen e The Aztec,i came out
With a full court press, which Is not the norm for them.
"We thought we had to put pressure on them to e
how they reacted," Coach Smokey Games said. "We
scouted USO two or three times and we noticed they had
problems w1th the press. Our presa made the difference.
By getting the lead. we could control the tempo of the
gam ."
In recent seasons, undermanned USD teams had
always given the Aztecs fits by playing a controlled
offense. And, although the Toreros have not beaten San
Diego Stat for five years, all of th games were
competitive until Thur day's.
The Aztecs held USO 29 points below its scoring
av rage. It was also the best defeflSJve effort of the year
for San Diego State, which had allowed 58 points to
Oklahoma City and East Tennessee State
A key factor In the game was the play of each team's
top man. Michael Cag had another big night for the
Azt cs, but Mike Whitmarsh of USD was way off
Cage had game highs of 26 pomts and 18 rebounds.
And although Whitmarsh had 16 pomta, a true
indication of his night was a 4 of 19 mark from the floor,
"From th tip, we couldn't get It going." Wh1tma~sh
BaJd "W played cared tonighL I probably should ve
started talking and try to make omething h ppen I Just
got frustrated "
Michael Kennedy was prlmanly the one who frustrated Whitmarsh K nnedy, a re rve, played o well on
Whttmarsh through halftime th the started the second
half
'Normally, coach tell you to deny the man with the
ball," Kenn dy said "Whitmarsh moves a lot, but I
Pl s
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Crusa ders win crown

The University of San Diego will enterm Mt Marty·s College of Yankton,
South Dakota in its final pre-conference
tuneup tonight at the USO Sports Centet at
7 30

host Gonzaga !Jan 19), Portland and
Santa Clara to begin th;lt campaign.
Meanwhile, Point Loma Nazarene College won three straight games to capture
The loreros are commg off an im- the PLN tournament championship Satur•
pressive 81--62 victory over Western Illi• day The Crusaders rallied from a 10-point
to nip Missouri Baptist 75-73 in the
no1s Saturday m which former Christian ddic1t
finals.
High standout Anthony Reuss scored a
Former Grossmont College player Scott
career-high 29 points.
The ~foot-7 junior set a USO record by Vaughns scored 43 points and grabbed ~2
hitting 13 of 14 floor shots (a percentage of rebounds to earn a spot on the all-tournament team. He had 12 points for Point
929) as the Toreros improved to 8-6.
Loma in Saturday's finale,
Reus:; made eight of nine shots m the
Former Santana High School and Grossfirst half as USO pulled out to a 43-37
mont College star Brian Caradonna
advantage
Reuss pushed his ca on average to 11 7 popped in 17 points for the Crusaders in
points per game He leads the team in Saturday's championship game, He had 43
shooting from the floor having hit 66 points and 14 assists in the three games.
Point Lorna's Deon Richard was voted
percent of his 95 tries .
Mike Whitmarsh added 15 pomts and the tourney's most valuable player. He
had 20 points and 13 rebounds in the finals.
eight assists for the Toreros.
Point Loma, now 8-7, opens NAIA DisUSO should be able to get out to a good
start in the WCAC this year The Toreros trict 3 play Tuesday by taking on Los
Angeles Baptist College in Newhall .
1
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USO Women Fall to Portland, 63-49

JAN 9

PORTLAND 63, USO 49 _
points and Lorena Le Gard add~olene Barton scored 20
land University knocked USO d 18 last mght as PortClassic in a women's basketball o~tt of the Oregon State
v1c ory at Corvallis, Ore.
Michelle Dykstra tallied 16 points and Mary Stanbra
added 14 for the Toreros (7-7), who trailed 30-22 at the
half.

Center Lorena Legard scored 18 points and had 16
rebounds and forward Jo!Ecne Barton scored a gameh.gh 20 pomts Sunday as the University of Portland
def ated Un ersity of San Diego, 63-49, In the first
ro nd of the Oregon State women's basketball tournament at Corvalhs.
Pilots (!2-3) employed a zone defense that held
Debbie Theroux, USD's leading scorer, to a season low
three pomts. Theroux averages 11.2 points per g~e.
The USD front lme was !muted to a total of 15 pomts.
Guards M1rhelle Dykstra (16 points) and Mary Stanbra
(14) led USO (7-7).

AZTECS

Reuss is rolling
along for USD
By

T.R.

Reinman

W

'l'ribune Sportswriter

HEATIES, somebody In the USD locker room

kept insisting last night. Anthony "Rolls"
· Reuss was going to have to eat more
Wheaties. He had missed a shot, and that kind of stuff
couldn't go on. He'd have to eat more Wheaties.
Reuss, by his own description a "quote, unquote power
forward," had made only seven of eight field goal attempts and five of eight free throws. He only had 10
rebounds and 19 points. He had to eat more Wheaties.
All right, so this was in a game against something
called Mt. Marty, which turned out to be a team from a
600-student school in Yankton, S.D., whose starting center
was 6-foot-6, a team that had lost its last four games in
California by 80 points and that was almost as easy to get
excited about as a bowl of cold cream of wheat.
OK, so there were 180 fans in the stands at USD to
watch the home team win 70-48. Sure, the Martians, uh,
Lancers, scored all of eight points In the first 15 minutes
of the second half. But Reuss missed another shot and
only took eight. Eating Wheaties, it was insisted, was the
cure.
This Clark Kent character had pulled off his warmups
to hit 13 of 14 shots and a total of 29 points in his last
game, and the Son his jersey was starting to look big and
red. But all of a sudden making 20 of 22 shots in the last
two games was not enough. He had to eat more Wheaties.
"I guess I'm slacking off," Reuss said, giving new
meaning to the concept of deadpan.
With Reuss sliding by like he is, the Toreros are 'ilff to
their best-ever pre-conference record, 9-6. League play
starts next Thursday with Gonzaga, the first of three
straight at home.
"It's a matter of getting the playing time," Reuss said.
"The last three weeks I've been getting things going. I
look back to the first game in the Reno tournament. I took
control of the rebounds and I enjoyed It. Now every time
out I try to recapture that feeling. Except for the State

Please see USD, E-5

Continued from Pare 1
stayed with him. That's what it
takes. My defense has been improv ing and it took its toll on Whitmarsh."
Good defensive play by San Diego
Slate's guards also took their toll on
USO. Toreros' guards Chris Carr
and Mark Bostic were both held to
only two points. Carr was one of five
from the field and Bostic was one or
nine.
Going in, USD actually figured to
have the advantage at guard and a
disadvantage underneath.
"That's probably what USO
thought," Owens said. "I thought
our guards were as good as theirs."
The Aztecs, who next play undefeated Texas-El Paso in their Western Conference opener, improved
their record to 9-3. USO fell to 7-6.
Before the game, Torero Coach
Jim Brovelli had talked of how
conference games were more im portant than crosstown rivalries. As
it turned out, he could be thankful
for not putting too much emphasis
on the San Diego State game.
"We played our worst game or
the year," Brovelli said. "Mentally,
we were m a different world the
first 10 minutes. Sometimes, you get
too emotional, then this happens."
After the first four minutes, USO
never came within SIX points. At
halftime, the Toreros trailed, 32-20.
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San Diego Notepad

Toreros play Mt. Marty tonight

VINCE COMPAGNONE / Loo Angeles Tunes

Leonard Allen (left) fights for rebound with USD's Mario Coronado
(No. 44) and Mike Whitemarsh {No. 32) Thursday night.
week, Whitmarsh had said, "If we
don't win another game thJS year, I
want to wm this one."
Gaines said, "They had a few

w

Ablrevlaflons- G; Games. Min; Avet"le minules Del' game, FG: Field Goals. FGP: Fleld Goal Percentage. FT: Free Tirows. FTP:
Free nw-ow
Rebounds,
RPG: Rebounds Per Gomt. A:. Assls!s. PF: Personal FOUis. ST· Steos. TO:, Twnovn Bl: Sltcm
Blocked.
PTS:Del'anioge.
Po!n1$. PPG:R:Pol,m
Ptr Gomt.

San Diego State came out cold in
the second half, not scoring for the
first 2:03. But USD was worse, going
2:14 before Anthony Reuss hit a free
throw. The Toreros never came
closer than 11 points after halftime.
Cage again dominated inside, hittmg nine of 11 from the field and
e1gh t of 11 at the line. His 18
rebounds helped the Aztecs hold a
commanding, 45-28 edge on the
boards. Coming off a subpar Cabrillo
Classic last week, Cage has 46 points
and 38 rebounds in his last two
games.
"I never felt like my game left
me," he said. "I never doubted
myself. Why should one or two off
games raise questions?"
One off game will definitely raise
questions for USD. It could not have
picked a worse time than Thursday
to play a bad game. Earlier in the
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comments in the papers that our
players saw. I always say to let a
sleeping dog he. USD reminded us,
we didn't remind them."

The University of San Diego basketball team fresh
from an 71-62 victory over Western Illinois on Saturday night in which Anthony Reuss scored 29 points
takes on Mt. Marty College of Yankton, S.D., tonight at
the USD Sports Center at 7:30.
R~uss. 6-foot-7 junior forward, enjoyed the finest
sc?r~g mght of his Torero career against Western
Ilhno1s, ~nd he'll be in the starting lineup tonight
along with forward Mike Whitmarsh, center Scott
Thompson, and guards Mark Bostic and Chris Carr.
. Re~, an fonner all-county prep star from Christian High, made 13 of 14 shots from the floor against
Western Illinois, and he rebounded the miss into a
basket.

,,;day.Jao .•. , ...
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Rivalry?
l_t's more a
San Diego
sleeper
By Jay Posner
~i.a

I

lhe T

AV

t

SAN DIEGO - If there is indeed a rivalry between
S~n Diego State University and the University of San
D_1eg~ - and the Aztecs say there isn't - Thursday
mgM s game between the two teams didn't exactly
remmd anyone of such classics as UCLA-Notre
Dame.
In fact, a high school game between Escondido and
Orange Glen would probably have been more interesting than the Aztecs' 61-47 victory before a paltry
crowd of 3,866 in the Sports Arena.
The Toreros had made noises all week about how
much Thursday·s contest meant to them - "If we
don't win another game this year, I want to wm this
one," USD forward Mike Whitmarsh had said.
And then the Toreros went out and played like a
~ediocre high school team. They made just 17 of 58
field goals , a miserable 29 percent, and were never in
the game.
ow lo t ve straight to SDSU
Thi?' or .
since the series started up again in 1979. And if USD
was trying to earn the Aztecs' respect and promote a
crosstown rivalry, it failed miserably.
Even Rodney Dangerfield gets more respect than
the Aztecs showed the Toreros after the rout was
complete.
"I'm not too sure why there's a rivalry," said center Leonard Allen, who scored eight points and had
mne rebounds. '"In fact, I don't think there is one.
You know, we're in the same city and all that, but
there's not a rivalry."
"We're 5-0 against them right now," said Aztecs
Coach Smokey Gaines. whose team closed out nonconference play at 9-3 and will open Western Athletic
Conference action next Thursday at Texas-El Paso,
the undefeated conference favorite. "And we didn't
have ~ut three or four thousand people in the stands.
I don t consider it a rivalry until we get 10-12 ooo."
Gaines didn't mention the fact that the Azte~s nev.
er draw 10,000 for any game.
. l!SD Coach Jim Brovelli was disappointed, but he
ms1sted the rivalry isn't non-existent.
"What's most disappointing is the way we played "
he said. "This was our poorest game of the ye;_r,
particularly early. We're a better team than that.
But we have two intra-city teams here, and this is
still a young rivalry. If they don't think there is one,
that's fine, but it's still developing."
The Aztecs decided to use a full-court press at the
start, which led to an up-tempo, albeit one-sided,
first half.
S~SU jumped out to a quick 10-2 lead and expanded 1t to 21-10 just nine minutes into the game. The
Aztecs led, 32-20, at the half, and never let USD any
closer than 11 the rest of the way.
The keys for SDSU, beside the Toreros' horrible
play, were a solid defense and an inside offense
featuring Allen and Michael Cage. The latter scored
12 points and grabbed 10 rebounds in the first half
and wound up with 26 points and 18 rebounds, re spec'.
hvely .
Please see Aztecs, page CJ
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TOREROS WIN/ Anthony Reuss led all
scorers with 19 points and Mike Whitmarsh added 16
Monday night as the University of San Diego
overwhelmed Mount Marty's 70-48 at the USD Sports
Center. Reuss hit seven of eight shots from the field
as the Toreros improved their record to 9-6 against
the NCAA Division II school from Yankton, S.D. The
Lancers are 4-12.

JAU 1 2 1984
. TORER~ BEATEN - Mary Stanbra was USD's leadmg scorer m a losmg cause la t night in Tacoma Wash
as t_he Unive~1ty of Puget Sound defeated the Tor~ras 54'.
49 m womens bask~tball. Stanbra scored 10 points as
USD completed a wmless three-game trip in the Northwest.

SAN DIEGO UN ION
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Toreras lose 54-49
TACOMA,_ Wash. - Trish Armstrong
scored ~O pomts here last night to lead the
Umvers1ty of Puget Sound to a 54-49
wo~en's basketball victory over the University of San Diego.
Mary _Stanbra was the Toreras' high
scorer with 10 points as USD completed a
wmless three-game trip to the Northwest.

Continued from page C1

The San Diego State defense v. as
sparked by Michael Kennedy, who
came off the bench to shut down Whitmarsh._ the Toreros' leading scorer with
a 20-pomt average Thursday, however,
Whitmarsh made just four of 19 shots
from the floor and although he finished
with 16 points, he was never a factor In
the game.
It was pro~ably the 6-foot-9 Kennedy's
best ~al";e smce transferring to SDSU
from Junior college, and he was r ewa rded by starting the second half in place of
Andre Ross.
A native of Jamaica. Kennedy starred
at Tyler JC in Texas two years ago and
earned All-America honors, but he
played only briefly there last year before transferring to San Diego cc where
he sat out the remainder of the year
Kennedy scored 4 points and grabbed
5 reb~unds_Thursday, but he was more
satisfied with his defense.

LEMON GROVE
REVIEW

Tuesday, January 10, 1934

uso·shakes off both

lethargy, Mt. Marty's
By Rick Hazeltine
Special lo The Union

The University of San Diego fine-tuned
its attack for its West Coast Athletic Conference opener Jan. 19 against Gonzaga by
brushing off pesky Mount Marty's 70-48 before an intimate gathering of 180 at the
USD Sports Center last night.
The Toreros' swarming defense in the
second half held the Lancers, from Yankton, S.D., to just six points in the first 14:45,
turning a close 33-31 game at halftime into
a rout.
USD's Anthony Ruess continued his hot
streak, hitting seven of eight from the field
to lead all scorers with 19 points. AllWCAC forward Mike Whitmarsh pumped
in 16 as the Toreros improved their record
to 9-6. Mt. Marty's, an NCAA Division II
school, fell to 4-12.
The Lancers kept the game close in the
first half as guards John Boyle and Devin
Pesicka consistently bit from 15-20 feet.
Boyle hit a 10-foot jump shot to give Mt.
Marty's a 21-17 lead with 7:30 left in the
first half. The Toreros were unable to score
for nearly five minutes until forward Al
Moscatel came off the bench and it two
free throw and three trai ht jumpers
from 18 feet to cut the Lancers' lead to 2523 with 5:23 to go.
USD took the lead for good on a Ruess
layup and a 20-footer by John Prunty that
made the score 33-29. Pesika hit an 18footer to pull Mt. Marty's to within two at
the half.
The second half was a different game. 1
The Toreros put on a swarming defense
that held the Lancers to just 17 points, with
nearly half of those coming with less than
two minutes to play.
The San D1eg~ Union/ James Skovmand

This Mount Marty ball-handler obviously has the attention of USO
guard Mark Bostic. A hot second half carried the Toreros, 70-48.

"We've gone 10 consecutive days without
a day off," said Toreros coach Jim Brovelli. "I knew we we're going to be tired coming in. At the half I just let my Italian side

do a little talking,."
The Toreros outscored the Lancers 24-6
in the first 15 minutes of the half. The outside attack that had kept Mt. Marty's in the
game the first half went cold and the team
suffered through a 6:30 scoring drought
that wasn't quenched until Haywood Lampley hit two free throws with 5:44 to go.
For the Toreros, the game served its
purpose as a warm-up for their WCAC
opener.
"This is the best record we've ever had
going into conference," Brovelli said. "But
I think we could have won a couple more
games."
Gonzaga currently is 7-6, finishing third
in the prestigious Far West Classic. But the
Bulldogs have been beset with injuries.
Three starters from the team that last year
tied USD for fourth in the conference either
have left the team or have been injured.
Leading Gonzaga will be point guard
John Stockton, who is averaging 23.3 points
a game, shooting 63 percent from the field
and handing out 6.5 assists.
"He's (Stockton) the best point guard in
best- en-:tbe
fer
the
West Coast," Brovelli said. "Gonzaga is a
very disciplined team, they aren't going to
give the game away."
The Toreros will host the Bulldogs Jan.
19 at 7:30 p.m. in the Sports Center. After
Gonzaga, USD will host Portland University and Santa Clara before playing its next
six of eight on the road ..

------~---~----~__J
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Toreros Open
WCAC Play

U. of San Diego Toreros

will open up WCAC cage play

with home games this week
against Gonzaga U. tonight
and the U. of Portland on Saturday. Both games start approximately 7:35 p.m. in the
t:SD Sports Center.
USD is off to its best start
ever, having won 9 games in
15 outings thus far. The Toreros are led by All-WCAC for ward Mike Whitmarsh. Mike
leads the t e am i n scoring
(18.9 ppgl, rebounding (8.1
rpg) and assists( 5.8 apg). He
has led the team in scoring 9
times, rebounding 8 times and
assists 17 times.
Cuming on strong of I ate
has been junier forward Anthonv "RolJ5'' HPUSS.
Anthony to!:alecl 48 pcints
and 21 rebounds in USD's last
2 victories over Western Illinois and Mount Marty College.
On the season, he is shooting .680'i from the field
(70X103) and is averaging
11.6 ppg and 5.9 rpg.
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Toreras l-2
in swim meet
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Umversity of San Diego's
Stacey_ DeGooyer won the
200-meter freestyle race in
2 00.36 and placed econd in
two other events yesterday
Toreras edged UCas t
Santa Barbara, 68-66, but
lost to Utah (85-53) and Nevada-Reno (77-61) in a fourschool swimming meet at
the Alcala Park pool.
USD's Shelly McAdoo
won the 100 freestyle in
=57 -69, DeGooyer finished
second m 100 and 200 butterfly races, Jan Hollahan
was runner-up in the l ,000meter freestyle and USD
won the 200 freestyle relay
ID 1:45.10.
Laurie Birney, Laurie
Maddock, Hollahan and
McAdoo swam on the winning USD relay unit.

lt s taken Kennedy a little time to get
~sed to his new team, but as he said,
Things are getting more comfortable
now. I kept working hard in practice because how you play in practice Is how
you play in the games. I'm starting to
put it all together."
The Aztecs appear to be doing the
same thing, having played two good
games smce losing by 16 to Virginia last
week. Gaines thought the press was the
key on Thursday.
"Because of the press, we were able
to push th e tempo and make the early
lead,_' Gaines said. "I told the guys it
was important to get the lead right
away so we could control the tempo and
not let USD play its game (the Toreros
prefer a slower pace J."
Added Brovelli: "We were prepared
but sometime you get overemotionai
an~ te nd to go flat. It's difficult to explain,
. "We just have to forget about tonight.''
Most of lhe fans who were at the game
would probably like to do the same
thing,

•

•
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133 Fans Watch as
Unspectacular USD
Defeats Mt. Marty
By TIM GILLMAN, Times Staff Writer
SAN DIEGO-For the University of San Diego
basketball team, Monday night's game against Mt.
Marty College of South Dakota was supposed to be just a
tuneup, the last such opportunity before USD begins
West Coast Athletic Conference play on Jan. 19.
However, although the final score was 70-48 in their
favor, the Toreros hardly looked convincing and the
visitors actually led late in the first half.
ML Marty College is the Division II team that is 4-12
and has Jost all five of its games on its West Coast trip
-to Cal State Northridge, Cal Poly Pomona, Cal State
Bakersfield and Cal Poly San Luis Obispo.
The Lancers, the pride of Yankton, S.D., shot only 36
percent from the floor Monday night, but out rebounded
the taller Toreros, 38-35.
They took the lead midway through the first half on
two free throws by center Marvin Veasy and maintained
an advantage until USO took the lead for good with 2,10
remaining in the half.
A successful free throw by Anthony Reuss tied the
game, 29-29. Replacement guard Al Moscatel stole a
pass and, after three quick passes, Reuss scored on a
layup that gave USD the lead, 31-29.
USD lost its early game lead because it went scoreless
for nearly five minutes midway through the half.
But USD played good defense in the second half and
the Lancers didn't score in the first four minutes of the
half. Mid:way through tbe-'ttnal period USD held a 49-37
advantage.
"We've had 10 consecutive days without a day off,"
USD Coach Jim Brovelli said. "You could see we were
tired in the first half. Fortunately, in the second half we
came out and played good defense.
"We've had some tough games recently. This time of
year it's hard to go IO days without a rest."
The fact that the game was played in front of a
"crowd" pf 133 didn't encourage the Toreros. Nor did
the fact that a USD cheerleader fell during a routine and
was taken to the hospital with a hip injury.
"It's a lot easier to get psyched up when there are
10,000 people in the stands and you're on national TV,"
Brovelli said. "But each game is important. You have to
accept what you have and go with it."
But why play a team like this anyway?
"Every game can't be as intense as our game was
against UC Irvine." Brovelli said. "Every Division I
team has college-level teams on its schedule. Some of
the games must be designed to build confidence and give
you a chance to see your bench play."
All but one of the Toreros saw action, but the pattern
of the two starting forwards, Reuss and all-West Coast
Athletic Conference player Mike Whitmarsh, leading
the team is becoming established.
For the second game m a row, Reuss was the team's
leading scorer. He had 19 p01nts and 10 rebounds.
Whitmarsh· had 16 points, six rebounds and seven
assists.

•

___
Toreros open
run at WCAC
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Forgive Jim Brovelli if he sounds a little disoriented.
The University of San Diego basketball coach isn't used to
talking about a conference race he has a chance of winning.
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Toreros open league
action tomorrow night

f1rst•

team All•WCAC playe_r Mike
Whitmarsh leads USD m s~oring, rebounding an~ assists.
The junior forward 1s averagtng 18 _9 points, 8.1 rebounds
and 5.9 assists per game.
Anothony Reuss, another
junior forward_. is s_econd on
the slub in scoring, w1~h an 1~.6
average, and rebou!ldu~g._ with
5 9 per game. He 1s h1ttmg _a
bli tering 68 percent of his
.
hot
Guard Mark Bostic
averages 11.7 points per game,
while center Scott Thompson
pull down an average of 5.1
.
boards per contest.
The Toreros are outsc?rmg
their opponents 74.~-63.7 m an
average game, whil~ converting 52 percent of their shots.
They have had some problems on the boards, where
they are averaging 34.6 rebounds per game compared to
34.8 for their opponents. /

JAN l 9 l98f

By Bruce Schoenfeld, State Writer
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USD hosts Gonzaga
in conference opener

The University of San Diego men's baske~ball team can
hardly wait to start the West Coast Athlet1~ Conferen~
(WCAC) season. The 9-6 Toreros are commg off their
finest pre-conference campaign since they entered NCAA
Division I competition four years ago.
The Toreros tip off the WCAC sea~n tonight at 7:35 by
hosting Gonzaga University (10-5) m ~e USD Sports
Complex That's the first of three straight conference
home games for the Toreros, who'll en~rtain Portland
Saturday and Santa Clara Jan. 28. USD 1s 8-1 at home.
Former Monte Vista High and Grossmont College star
Mike Whitmarsh is the Toreros' main ~ - The S-foot-7
.enior's 18.9 scormg averages. ranks thi~ m_ the ~nference. He's third in rebounding _(8.1), third m assists
(5.8) and his 53 percent floor shooting (107 of 202) ranks
sixth.
Six-foot-7 Anthony Reuss is the WCAC'~ !-<JP ~90r
shooter. The USD junior, a graduate of Chnst1an !{igh,
has connected on 68 percent of his_ 103 sh~ts. _His 5.9
rebounding average is the ninth-best m the c1rcint.
Gonzaga is led by All-;'.nteric_a candidate J~hn Stockton who is the WCAC s leading scorer with a 23.3
ave'rage. He connected on 17 of 20 floor shots en I'?ute to
a 38-point effort in a 91-80 win over Ea_stern Washingto~.
He followed that with a 26-polnt, 12-ass1St performance m
an 84-67 triumph over Seattle Pacific.
Portland was 9-7 in non-conference action. The Pilots
have played six overtime games, winning four, They open
·
the WCAC season tonight at St. Mary's .

The Toreros, usually destiny's doormats by the time
West Coast Athletic Conference play rolls around, are
sticking with the pack this season. USD opens conference
play against Gonzaga at the USD Sports Center tonight at
7:30 with a 9-6 record, its best start as a Division I team .
Only Santa Clara (12-4) and Gonzaga (10-5) have won more
games among WCAC teams, and even four-time conference champ Pepperdine seems mortal this season. The
Waves (9-7) still are smarting from the loss of all-conference stars Dane Suttle and Orlando Phillips from last
season's 20-9 squad.
"As I look up and down the conference, I think on a
given night any team is as good as anyone else," said
Brovelli. "Santa Clara and probably Gonzaga and Pepperdine have to be the preconference favorites, based on the
people they have coming hack and the way they've played
so far this season, but nobody's out of it."
Norev n USD.
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USD, Gonzaga to Open
WCAC Season Tonight
SAN DIEGO-What University of San Diego basketball .Coach Jim Brovefh calls "the second season,"
begins tonight when his Toreros hosts Gonzaga University at the Sports Center at 7:30 p.m.
The game is the West Coast Athletic Conference
opener for both schools.
Last season, USD finished in a fourth-place tie with
Gonzaga in the league standings. The finish was the best
ever for USD, now in its fifth season of play in the
seven-team league.
At 9-6. the Toreros take their best ever preconference
record into league play. And, they're 8-1 at the Sports
Center, having lost only to Cal State Long Beach in
overtime.
Gonzaga 00-5) has one of the West Coast's best
guards in John Stockton, a 6-1 senior. Stockton is'
shooting 65. percent from the field and averaging 23.3
points, 6.5 assists and 4.3 steals per game. Although
Gonzaga didn't make the finals of the Far West Classic,
Stockton was named the tournament's most valuable
player.
Brovelli plans to start 6-11 freshman center Scott
Thompson, all-West Coast Athletic Conference forward
Mike Whitmarsh, averaging 18.9 points per game,
forward Anthony Reu s. guard Chris Carr and guard
Mark Bostic.

Brovelli has added four new faces to last season's 11-15
team that finished tied for fourth in the WCAC, the
Toreros best finish ever. Junior College transfers Chris
Carr (Santa Monica JC) and Mark Bostic (Central Arizona
CC) have stepped in to form a starting backcourt, with •
Bostic second on the team in scoring at 11.7 points per
game.
USD's big name, however, is senior forward Mike Whitmarsh, who is third in the league in scoring (18.9) and
rebounding (8.1).
"Obviously, for us to contend, Mike Whitmarsh has to
continue to play as well as he's played," said Brovelli.
"He's done everything we could have expected from him."
Anthony Reuss, the junior who plays opposite Whitmarsh, has chipped in with some big games. Reuss leads
the WCAC with a 68 percent shooting percentage from the
floor, and he's 12th in scoring at 11.6. As a team, the
Toreros are second in the conference in both scoring and
defense, and first by nearly two points 10 average scoring
margin.
"And our schedule has been as good as almost anyone's," ~id Brovelli.
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Toreros take 'edge' into league playj
The University of San Diego just concluded its most
s~~cessful non-conference basketball schedule as a DiV1S1on_ I team. Now, all Torero coach Jim Brovelli can
hope IS that his squad can maintain a similar level
through the rest of the season.
The Toreros, 9-6 on the year thus far open their
W~t Coast Athletic Conference schedule tonight
agaIDSt Gonzaga (10-5) at the USD Sports Center. Tipoff IS set for 7:30.
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Getting a seat at midcourt is not a problem at University of San Diego games at the Sports Center.

Coldest Ticket in Town

It's Really F.asy to Find a Good Seat for a University of San Diego Game

By TIM GILLMAN, Times Staff Writer
SAN DIEGO-The University of San Diego men's
basketball team may have set a record for nonattendance on Jan. 9 when it hosted Mount Marty College, a
DiV1S1on 2 team from Yankton, S.D.
Only 133 fan showed up at the 2.000-seat Sports
Center for that one.
Mount Marty 1s hardly one of the biggest draws in
sports, but the acute lack of interest was an example of
what the Toreros have faced all season. Average
attendance at mne home games has been only 401.
Presumably, th price of admlssion-$3 for adults and $2
for students and free for USO students-is not keeping
fans away.
"Obviously, we would hke to play before a sellout,"
Toreros Coach Jtm Brovelli said "Everybody wants to
play m front of a crowd."

Brovelli's teams have played before home sellouts
many times before. When USD was a top Division 2
earn in the late 1970s, capacity crowds at the Sports
Center were not unusual. But since USD moved up to
Division l four years ago, sellouts have been rare.
Fans want to see a winner and in their first four
seasons in Division 1 the Toreros weren't. This season,
Just when USD (9-6) was catching fire on its home court
(the Toreros are 8-1 there with the lone defeat coming
m overtime against Cal State Long Beach, 73-65),
students went on a holiday break.
That break lasts until Jan. 25.
"Part of our problem is that the students start exams
Dec. 10," Athletic Director Rev. Patrick Cahill said.
"This 1s an academic university. So, we lose the students
Pleue see USO, Pace 8

J

iloe Anoetee Stmee

Con l • 11ecl from Pace 1
from the time exams start unw Jan. 25."
But the fundamental problem is still that fans want to
seeawmner.
"People want to see you Win at home every time,"
Brovelli said. "We are getting close to doing that."
Cahill: "It's the history of teams in San Diego. San
Diegans Will support a Winner, but otherwise they
would rather do something else."
Jf USD completes its fifth Division l season with a
Winning record, it may begin to reverse its losing image.
But Cahill already has plans to increase attendance for
the West Coast Athletic Conference opener Thursday
against Gonzaga at the Sports Center.
"We are offering free tickets at University High,
Francis Parker and St. Augustine to students and their
parents,'' he said. "We are trying the giveaways and
later hope to get pa}'ing fans."
Cahill seems most disappointed about the lack of
student support during semesters.
"Jf the students came to the games we would pack the
gym for every game," he said. "We get a good student
attendance at our football games, even though football
is Division 3. J don't know why football has more appeal.
That just seems to be the place to be on Saturday."
The last time USD had a sellout at the Sports Center
was Jan. 29, 1983 against Pepperdine, which is probably
the biggest name team in the WCAC now that the
University of San Francisco abandoned the sport.
But there are other factors besides semester breaks,
apathy and losing records that affect attendance.
One is tradition. Since USD is young and only in its
fifth year in Division l, there really isn't any heritage,
particularly when compared to the established Eastern
and Midwestern institutions.
"We just don't have a lot of alumni and a Jong athletic
tradition," Cahill said.
Second, there are no big-time teams in the conference
that are highly recognizable.
"I think we were hurt With the demise of San
Francisco," Cahill said. "They were the big-name team
in the West Coast Athletic Conference. With their loss a
lig name was lost. With all due respect to teams like St.
Mary's and Gonzaga, they are not big names in San
,
Di ~go and not big names in basketball."
BARBARA MARTIN / Loo Angelos Ttmea
There's lots of room to stretch out at USO home games, where the average crowd is 401.
','bird, USD has difficulty scheduling big-name teams.
These schools won't come to play in the Sports Center
against Virginia in the final of the Cabrillo Classic.
and the Toreros are reluctant to rent the 14,000-seat
San Diego State, with an undergraduate enrollment of Aztecs since moving up to Division 1.
San :Ulego Sports Arena just to attract them.
"I don't buy the idea that this IS not a basketball
about 26,000, compared to USD's 3,200, has averaged
The overhead cost of renting the Sports Arena is
only 3,800 .fans for eight home games this season. And town," Brovelli said.
something USD prefers not to take on just yet. San
that's even with advertising.
Cahill: "When we were in Division 2 and winning, the
Diego State, the big-name team in town, has a winning
This year, the Toreros' image was nnproving before place was packed against no-name teams. The analogy
record and rents the Sports Arena for its home games."
they lost abysmally to San Diego State at the Sports seems to be to win."
But the Aztecs' biggest crowd this year was 6,494
At least for now, the Toreros seem to be in a no-win
Arena before 3,866 on Jan. 5. USD hasn't beaten the
situation.

Ji.
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USD lacks consistency in search for credibility
Bulldo~ iwumed a 15-pc t advantage in
the early going. Gonzaga had hit 73 percent
(on 19 of 26 hots) from the floor during
that opening period, many of those chances
romiog off dcfe11S1ve mis kes under the
baskeL
'1f you had to Joo for a bright side, I
th second half would be it," said
gu
USD senior forward 11ke Whitmarsh, who
was h Id to just 10 poin , nearly nine
t was a nice
belo his season av rage
com back, t 1 don't know what happened
before thaL In some ways, it was a Jot like
the San Diego State game {a 61-47 Aztec
win) earlier this year.
"I got the feeling personally that I ju t
couldn't g t mto the game. I think the
whole team cam out lackadaisical Still,

nI r
opener
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USD Hosts Portland in WCAC Game

after all that, I thought we were going to
pull it out That's a team we wanted to
beat; a team we should have beat."
Instead, for the fifth straight year since
they joined the WCAC and the Division I
status it represents, the Toreros opened
conference play on a down note. Last season they went on to tie for fourth place.
Brovelli would at least like to top that fin. h this time.
"Every year we've seemed to improve
and we obviously want to continue that
kind of a trend," he said. "It's been a battle
just to get where we're at, but to improve
from here will be a lot tougher. If you're
talking championship, you're talking about
a major, major goal.
"This isn't an easy conference."

SAN DIEGO-The University of San Diego basketball

team will be looking for its first West Coast Athletic

Conference win when it hosts the University of Portland
at 7.30 tonight at the Sports Center.
The Toreros lost to Gonzaga, 60-58, on a field goal at
the buzzer Thursday. Portland (9-8) lost its conference
opener to Sl Mary's College, 63-59.
Portland is led by 6-8 junior center Oarran Jenkins,
who is averaging 11.1 points per game. Portland is noted
for rebounding and USO (9-7) has been vulnerable m
th
~ ~ : are a big, physical team," USO Coach Jim
Brovelli said. "They will be the toughest team that we
have faced on the boards,"
TribUDe photo by Peter Koeleman
USD'S MIKE WHITMARSH TAKES A SHOT

TIM ES-ADVOCATE

JAN 2 2
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rd :Mike Whitmarsh paced
SAN DIEGO - Forwi:ts as the University of
the Toreros with ;2pfrt1and in a West Coast Athle c
7 and Its
Diego defeated th

;~
J~~:~::;:d
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USO LOSES/ The University of San Diego
men's basketball team lost its West Coast Athletic
Conference (WCAC) opener Thursday night to visitmg Gonzaga University 60-58. Gonzaga all-everything guard John Stockton flipped a p~ss to tea~mate Jeff Reinert who netted a 12-foot Jumper with
one second remammg for the win. Gonzaga is now
11-5 overall. USD fell to 9-7. The Toreros had four
players in double figures - Anthony Reuss with 13,
Chris Carr 12, Mark Bostic 11 and Mike Whitmarsh
10. Stockton had a game-high 17 points and 13 assists .
Whitmarsh handed out 12 ssists and had five steals.
Reuss collected four steals. USD returns to conference activity Saturday night when it hosts
Portfand University for a 7 30 p.m. tipoff. Portland
1s also 0-1. The Pilots lost 63-59 to St. Mary_'_s._ __

UC-Irvine downed US~ 69-62,_ the Toreras falling to 8-10

1~!~~nib::f~:~:it~;~78. It was the Tritons
. 78.
ninth loss against eight wins.
Aod Pepperdine edged U.S. International University

SAN DI EGO UNION

72.

JAN 2 2

JAN 2 1

.

Pepperdine 68, University of San Diego

The Waves (9-11) scored 15
ed points in the second half to
58 th s ts Cen
unanswer
led.
defeat the Toreras {8-11) at . e por
ter. Mary Stanbra and Debbie Theroux
USD with 13 points ap1!:!ec~e".,,, ~ - - - -

1984

~ - - - ~ -liWOMEN

UC-IRVINE 69 USD 62 - Former SDSU
Aztec Jackie Va; Der Poel twice hit ~th
ends of a 1-1 free throw to lift UC lrvme
over USD at Crawford Hall. T e Toreras
{S-lO) were led by Debbie Theroux who had
a season-high 22 points. All-PCAA. star
Cheri Graham paced the Anteaters with 24
points.

Gonza a 60 USD 58- JeffR;inert hit a 12-foot jumper
at the b!zzer'. lifting Gonza~a over San Diego Thursday
d f
night in a west Coast Athletic Confer~nce game.
USO, 9-7 and 0-1, chipped away, takin~ the only lea o
the half at 4:52 on an dunk by 1ark Bostic off a pass from
tike Whitmarsh

1984

------~-woMEN
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and 0-2.

Cof~r~~:;~~=~d Its
WCAC mark to 1-1.

t~t~

BLADE TRIBUNE

sr

USO 65, Portland 63
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Gonzaga Defeats USD
B TIM GILLMAN, Times Staff Writer

T

s~ DIEGO-Forward !eff Ri:ert
JUIDP shot at the buzzer to ~ve ~uJ:ay night in the
f both teams
over University of San Diego
West Coast Athle ticedeote;-;~c~r::i~~ed crowd of
The game was p1ay
who led USD with 13 points, made
832.
la to tie the score, 58-58.
Anthony Reuss,_
th I t hol The ran
two free throws Wlth 2: 16 to P
s time oul
Gonzaga ( 11-5} elected to play or
WCAJ aguard John
the clock down to 15 seconds
defense
·
After the inbounds play•
Stockton tried to penetrate l!SD;: !!;~~:O~nded the
but couldn't. H~ passed toto~n~~ir first WCAC opener.
tired "
g ame and USO s chance wm
'
ed was everybody was 80
h
"What aphpeJn Hillock said " that it is difficult for a
' And if San Diego had
Gonzaga coac ay
defense to exert muc~ ~~~ght have driven in for
exerted too much pressue,
a layup.

USD 's Chri Carr hov rs ov r Gonz ga' s John Stockton

USD falls to Gonzaga
on final-second shot
B JI
I Cf

,h,1rr

h

onzaga l mvc 1ty fu rn rd Jeff R In ·
fi om guard John Stockton
rt took p
nd thr w home a 12-foot Jump hot with
cond r mamm to d feat the Um veron
ity of an Diego 60-58 la t mght m a West
oa t thlehc Confcrenc basketball open
er for both team. al Al ala Park.
U D ralhcd from a 15-pomt d f1cit early
m th ceond half to take a two-pomt I ad
twice in th(' final 7 17, but couldn 't avoid
I Ing a WCAC op('ner for the fifth year m
a row Thal' very year smce th Toreros
chanced to CAA Dtv1s1on I tatus and
JOmed the confer nee
"Ev ry game m th1 eonf rcnce i gomg
to be tough, and it's going to boil down to
th l am that are fortunate enough to win
the on - and two-pomt games or the over
Lim gam ,' td USD coarh ,Jim Brovclh
W got ou clv m a ho! the first half
but our 1d came back and played a great
·cond half Unfortunat ly, w, made a coup! m1 tak and turnover m k y 1tua
hon that c tu
Wh n 1t ct to th nitty-grltty of gam ,
Gon1aga ha the luxury of Stockton.
nior from Spokan , W· sh. Though th
I Ii led as
where Gonzaga I locat d
only 6 1 and appears hort r, Bulldog
coach Jay H11lo<'k 1s fond of pomtmg out
that Stockton I the ty of player who can
d mmat • a game
Or 1n th ca. e of la t night's cont t,

t all the nght
mer y apply mflucnc
hm·
W1th U, D I dm 54 5 Ith le than ix
mmut r mainmg, Sloe ton hit a drlVlng
layup m h wy traffic, th n tole a pa ·s and
drove for a full -twisting, left-handed layup
omcnts later,
to put Gon1.aga on top
Stockton lapped the ball away from USD's
Chn Carr, broke down('()urt and took a
pa for another layup
USD tied the score at 58 with a layup by
Mike Whitmarsh and two free throws by
with 216 remainmg But
Anthony Re
Gonzaga ran th lock down to 15 conds,
ca lied time out and set up for a la -t shot.
So 1th eight cond left Stockton took
th ball, drove down the lane clo ·elv
guarded by USD's Mark Bostic. and found
Rcmert, who was I ft bnefly unattended
when Whitmarsh idled over to try and
stop tock ton ·s dn ve.
Remert. a 38 percent field goal shooter,
made his Jumper despite a frantic attempt
by tht: remammg Toreros to pick him up.
"They did the right thing," Hillock said.
''They played pen·entage ba etball and
got one of our low percentage shooters to
take the la ·t shot. It's a great game to win,
a tou h one to lose.'
Stockton led all scorer.; with 17 points.
and Jeff Cond11l added 13 for Gonzaga .
Reuss had 13 points and a team-high 13
rebounds for SD Carr bad 12 pomts Bostic 11 and Whitmarsh 10 Gonzaga 1s no~
11-5 for the sea n. USD 9-7.

f c!nrn

be~re

at the Buzzer in WCAC Opener, 60-58

dt
Stockton was the high scorer with 17 points..
damned if you do and
an
11
Bostic
:Mark
points,
12
had
Carr
USO
For
ball
The
U
.
are
you
"In that situation
all-WCAC forward Mike Whitmarsh 10.
damned 1t you don'l 1°!1e!J;a;:O~~r~: lc;rtunately
went to our worst penm
half " USO
.
.
made it."
"We got ourselves in troubl~ ,n the ~k and.played
coach Jim Brovelli said. "The kids came ac

a

~!;;c:~:~~

then w e ~ :h a ~ ~ : afieasi two pain~, while
::dJ~r Condill was in double figures with 11 pomts.
red the first field goal of the
Although Go~~u~Gonzaga's lead through good
til tving the game. 50-50, on a
second half, U
;-•
man-to-man defense un
Chris Carr field goal.

By Rich Feuerstein, Special to The Union
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FOOTBALL COA~' CLINIC • Football coaches on all lev~ls. are invited to attend a five-week clime that begins Thursday night at 6:30. The proconducted once a week
gram will
during the five-week session at the
. gton/Normal Heights Branch of
Kensm
Baolt
Sa .
'
vm~
the San Diego Federal
.
3844 Adams Avenue.
The featured speaker will be Bill Williams, former USD co_ach and curre~tly
with the Chicago Blitz of the Um~
States Football League. Each presenta
tion is to include a lectm:e, demonstra.
tions and film clip analysis.
For clinic fee and more informabon,

be

J Sunday, January 22,
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Freshman Eric Musselman Helps USD Beat Portland
By TIM GILLMAN, Times Staff Writer

call 578-7034.

time I was nervous, but the second time I knew they'd
go in. I'm very confident about my free throw shooting.''
Musselman shot 91 percent from the line during his
senior season in the Pioneer League in suburban
Cleveland He is eight of 11 for 73 percent ln his USO
career.
After Musselman's shots, Portland could get only two
field goals, while USO got one free throw from guard
ChnsCarr.
Portland fought back from a 47-31 deficit with 12,40
remaining by using of a full-court press.
"That stopped the clock every time down the floor,"
Brovelli said. ''They fouled us every other time down
the floor. Fortunately, the kids made the free throws for
the most part."
USD was 21 for 30 from the line in the second half for
70 percent and 23 for 35 for the game. The home team
needed every advantage it could get because the visitors
out-rebounded the Toreros, 34-18.
"They're an extremely physical team," Brovelli said.
"They and Santa Clara are probably the best rebound-

(l i

.... •nde\ and Hn.m Caradon na (11 po_n :.s)
th ...,, /\IA
'
rt!lA• ••
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SAN DIEGO-The Uruversity of San Diego had a
most unl!kely hero in its 6.5-63 West Coast Athletic
Conference victory over the University of Portland
aturday nlghl
With 1,29 remaining and the Toreros holdmg a 62-59
I ad. guard Mark Bostic was fouled by a Portland player,
thllll ettmg up a one-and-one free throw opportunity.
Bostic, howev r, h d sprained his ankle in the fall and
was taken to the trairung room.
"I look d down the bench and there was Eric
(Mu Iman)," USD coach Jim Brovelli wd. "I d 'Do
you want togo, Eric?' and he d 'Yeah, coach.'"
Iman, a 5-11 fre hman guard, went ,n and
M
m ed the fr throw. However, at the other end of the
floor, he gr bbed a rebound and was fouled in the
proce .
Thil um , with 1,09 on the clock, he made both free
throws and sealed the wm in front of an announced
crowd of 570.
"I was glad I got the rebound," Musselman said. "I
r ally wanted to try the free throws again. The fLrBt

Muss
2 free t
aid USD wi

and g~ defense by Gonzaga
all ed ·t to take a39-26 halftime lead.
~e B~dogs took the first half lead f~r_good. 18-17,
uff field goal with 10:52 remammg. Gonzaga
d b halftime all the
on a Tim R

ing teams in the league."
The win left the Toreros 1-1 in the WCAC and 10-7
overall. Portland is 0-2 and 9-9.
All-WCAC forward Mike Whitmarsh was the game's
leading scorer with 22 points. He was seven of 11 from
the floor and eight of 11 from the line. Forward Anthony
Reuss had 11 points and Carr 10.
The visitors were led by forward Dwayne Corbitt
with 16 points.
USO guard John Prunty, who finished with 13 points,
shot four for four from the floor in the first half to power
the home team to a 32-22 lead by the half. Prunty, who
entered the game midway through the first half and
played a total of 24 minutes, made his final shot from the
comer with six seconds left to give USO its final
first-half points.
Portland quickly took the ball out and moved down
the floor, but a desperation shot by forward Denms
Black failed.

.

A vicious collision sent Mark Bostic sprawlmg to the
gym floor. His ankle was so badly. twisted he couldn'.t
shoot his one-and-one free throws. With 1:29 to go an~ hi/I
team leading Portland 62-59, Unive~ity of Sa~ _Di~g<'
coach Jim Brovelli was faced with a d1fftcult dec1S1on.
. . .,
Who would shoot the one-and-one?
Brovelli looked down the bench. "Eric, you feel hke it?
Brovelli asked freshman Eric Musselman.
"Yeah" said Musselman.
Musseiman went to the line. With 570 fans at the USD
Sports Center looking on, Musselman cro~cbed an~ took
aim The ball arced nicely. But it hit the rim and mISsed
P~rtland raced down the court. Under the basket, th~ee
USD defenders surrounded Portland's Dwayne Corbitt.
Musselman reached in, stole the_ball, and was fouled.
again. An opportunity for redemption.
Given a second chance to be a hero, Musselman cash_e
in He hit both free throws, giving USD a 64-a9 lead w_1tb
1:09 to go and providing the Toreros with enough cushion
.
to bang on for a 65-63 victory.
The win was USD's first in the West Coast Athletic
Conference after a loss to Gonzaga Thursday m the cont after
tak
ference opener.
The record will reflect Musselman was . en ou
sinking the critical free throws . He played J~St 10 ~co~_ds.
Not enough time to work up a sweat. But his contnbu ion
f
. "
·
did not go unnoticed.
"He's a feisty little guy," Brovelli said. I have con 1-

n · h'
dence in him."
Musselman, 5-foot-8, grew up with a basketba m is
hands His father is Bill Musselman, former coac~ of t_he
San Diego Sails, Cleveland Cavaliers and the Umver~1ty
of Minnesota. After an outstanding career ~t Brecks~11\e
(Ohio) High School where he averaged 23 po_mts and eight
assists a game and canned 89 per cent of bis free throws
{best in Cleveland), Eric Musselman wa~ted to come to
USD because be lived in San Diego as a moth-grader.
His father, who coached very physical teams, wouH1
If
,. B
have appreciated last night's struggle.
rove I
"Portland is an extremely physical team,
said. "The most physical in the conference along with
"
Santa Clara."
Good free-throw shooting enabled USD !o kee_p its lead.
The Toreros made nine of 12 in the final five mmutcs.
Wh'tmarsb led all scorers with 22 pomts. John Prunty,
who ~as 4-for-4 from long range, had 13. An~hony Reuss
had 11 and Chris Carr bad 10. Dwayne Corbitt led Portt Sat
land with 16.
u •
The Toreros play home against Santa Clara nex
day.

•
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READER

USD Expects Bostic to Play Saturday

•

!°

Toreras' path to the penthouse
strewed with stones

USO Ba•ketball, USD meet s
S,mta Cl,1r.i , arurday, Janu~ry 2B,
7. 3 p m .. IJSD port C enter,
Linda V, ta R,,.,d, Alcala Park.

t d
Saturday.
Bostic, who averages 11.l points per g'tTcedi ~Two~k
to participate in a full pracll:~_!-OdaY · ~d. half collision
out Monday. Bostic was lnjun,u m a aeco
with• Portland player.

San Diego, Thursday, January 26, 1984

College Corner:
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SAN DIEGO-University of San Diego guard Mark
rained an ankle In a 65-63 victory over
h
~titin~e':.t'fy of Portland lut Saturday night, Is
Jay when USD (10-7, 1-1) hostJ Santa
d
~=~n Jest Coast Athletic Conference game on

'IHE~TRIBUNE

,D-6

2.,_____ _
2~1 -648 x427:.;

By T.R. Reinman

;

Tribune Sportswriter

THE TRIBUNE

Take a look at the national map of women's college
basketball. The former NCAA cha~pionship capi!3ls
were at Old Dominion in Norfolk, Va.; m Cleveland, Miss.,
home of Delta State; and Ruston, La., where the Lady
Tecbsters of Louisiana Tech suit up.
Now the road to the top has stretched to Los Angeles USC to be exact - with Cheryl Miller and the Women of
Troy in the governor's mansion. Other city-states apply·
ing for admission to the union are Long Beach State and
San Diego State, a couple of red-hot up-and-comings
Elsewhere on the map there are lines drawn to the
edge ending in "To UC-Irvine" or "To USD.''
In 'the latter case, at least, what the map doesn't say is
that ''To USO" is a far piece. The Toreras are in the same
Division I galaxy, but . . .
"All programs take awhile to develop," said Debbie
Theroux, who leads the Toreras in scoring (10.4), rebound·
.
ing (9.5), free throw percentage, steals and bloc~.
"I'm happy where I am," she says. "The hope IS that 10

LEMON GROVE
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Toreros Host Broncos
The Universit;., nf San Dit>go
Toreros will tak,, on th"

Bron,

streaking- Santa CJ: r,

cos in WCAC 1<,11ur. thi · Saturday night, ,,r 7·:,n p.P'l. in
the l'SJ) Sportt Center. The
Broncos

'14-1

arc

tnking

their 8-game winning strPak
to St. Mary' < ollc~e tonil!ht
b<>for,, journ<:ying- !South · to
San Diego. Bo'.h St. \fary's
and Santa Clara an, 2-(l in
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hri tian's Dan Henson
takes USD coaching job
By Mike Mathison

of The D 1/y Ca/lfornlan

That door has
taken another tum
Henson is going
again His on-again.
off - again rela •
tlonsh1p with Chris•
lian High 1s off•
agam.
Henson h s ac •
cepted a position
with hea d coach
Brian Foggarty and
the University of San
Diego football team.
The 31-year-old
Henson leaves Chris•
tian for the second
Dan Henson
llm m thr years
He d parted 1s h d coachmg job 1n 1981 to
become an a 1stant coach at Southwe tern College in Chula V1 ta. He returned to the El Caion campus and his
head coaching duties after one year with
the Apache .
"Th re wa no opportun ti lo work
full -time there (Southwest m l," Henson
aid. " The classe the ass istant coaches
ere able to teach were all cut back If I
would have had a teaching job at Southwestern I would have stayed there."
A full -time teachmg position at USD is
more promising Henson believes

competitive program that could ... well, give some of
those teams a good game, at least."
DEBBIE THEROUX
Tonight the USO women, losers of five of their last si>
Buzzer bucket
games, are trying to improve their 8-11 record at N~rth
em Arizona. Along the way there have been other little , - - - - - - - - - victories.
"We held San Diego State 25 points under their average
the first time we played tbr,11," Theroux said, even though
State won 74-51. "And (Cal Poly) Pomona (a 15-point
winner) was the Division II champ last year. We came out
and stung them, but in the end some other factors came
into play."
Like?
"They were taller, a little quicker."
That'll do it most of the time.
"But we're improving," Theroux says, "We're getting
the bigger players we need. Well, 6-foot-1 ... 6-2. ~very
little bit helps. Right now when we go out agamst a
couple of girls 6-3 ... 6-4, we just flip a coin to see who'll
take who."
Earlier this month there was some question about who
the Toreras had taken to the Oregon State Classic. An
Oregon State manage~ wanted to ~now if USO ~ad
brought its centers. Assistant coach Cmdy FJSChe~ pointed to 5-10 Theroux, 6-0 Jill Bradley and 6-0 Bambi Bruning. The manager said "Where? Who? Them?'
Theroux has been humming Aretha Franklin's "Respect" for years now, though. A two-time All-CIF pick_ at
Helix High and the Grossmont League MVP her semor
year, she missed a good shot at a scholarship ~ause her
interscholastic season ended late in the sprmg, by the
time most college programs have dispersed their scholar.
,
ship money.
"But that was all right because I wasn t basmg my
college future on that anyway," Theroux said.
So she went to Chapman College in Orange for a year,
but ended up quitting the basketball team.
"The coach was a little too demanding, I think," she
says. "But I wasn't mature enough to handle it, either. So,
I chose school instead."
And then she chose Grossmont Community College,
where last year she was the co-MVP of the Pacific Coast
Conference, averaging 13 points and eight re~unds •
And now she's at USD. Right galaxy, wrong light year.

Tomorrow night at 7:30 the University of San Diego
Toreros (10-7 overall, 1-1:. m the WCAC) will face West
Coast Athletic Conference foe, the Santa Clara Broncos
(14-5 overall, 2-1 in the WCAC after losmg 81-64 to St
Mary's last night) at the USD Sports Center.
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Theroux lifts USO to win

FLAGSTAFF, Artz. - Debbie Theroux scored a layup
with no time remaming as the University of San Diego
defeated Northern Arizona 57-55 here last night.
Theroux's basket came on her .third attempt for the
winning points after rebounding a miss by Lori Moms
with four seconds
Northern Arizona's Julie Hanks had tied the game at 55
with 13 seconds to go.
Theroux led USO (9-11) with 17 points and 12 rebounds.
Hanks led Northern Arizona (8-8) with 19.

Still, she has a good vantage point to watch the rest of the
women's basketball world race by. San Diego State is
well within sight.
"They have a nice team but now they're coming up
ag_ains_t teams that are just as tall and quick," Theroux
said, fmgermg a three-inch scar on her left forearm left
by th~ nails of State's Dee Dee Duncan. "They'll get progressively better, hut so will we. Right now we don't have
ma~~h up a lot of the time. Even though
the, hei~h~
we re D1v1S1on I, 1t II take some time to get to where we
want to be."
Winning more games, in-conference or not, should help.
Last year USO went 8-18. The Toreras already have won
that ~any games this year, and play six of their last
seven m town.
Bringing in more quality players to go with sophomores Theroux and scoring guard Michelle Dykstra
should help. Coach Kathy Marpe sends out a team that
h~s t_wo seniors, two juniors and IO underclassmen. Cathy
0 Br1~n,. a former AII-CIF player from San Marcos, is
redshirtmg after transferring from Notre Dame Theroux
and O'Brien are among the top 10 career high school
scorers and rebounders in the county.
f'.ressu~e is something the Women of Troy are learning
to hve with, and something on which the Women of Montezuma are taking notes._ For the U~D women the only
pressure, subtle and self-imposed as 1t may be is to win
'
more games than they did last year.
"It's _fun," Theroux ~ys, "because each day we learn
something new and we re growing. We're getting to be a
better team."
They're still not on the map, hut at least there's a
marked road to follow.
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USD's Scott Thompson Is Injured

SAN DIEGO-University of San Diego center Scott
Thompson is unlikely to play m tonight's game against
the University of Santa Clara at 7:30 at the Sports
Center.
Thompson. a 6-11 freshman from Citrus Heights.
broke a small toe early this week and his part1c1pation is
doubtful, USO Coach Jim Brovelli said Friday.
Thompson, a starter, is averaging 7.7 pomts and five
rebounds per game for USO ( 10-7. 1-1).
Santa Clara (14-5, 2-1) suffered its first West Coast
Athletic Conference loss Thursday night, 81-64, at St.

Mary's.
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Tribune photo by Tony Doubek

USD succumbs to Arizona

Guard Karen Smith scored 26 points to
lead Ar!zona to a 69-62 victory over the
University of San Diego in a non-conference women's basketball game at The
vents Center in Tucson, Ariz., last night.
Mary Standra, a 5-10 junior forward led
USO (9·12) with 18 pomts. Debbie The;oux
dded 13 points while Lori Morris had 10.
Ji!l Bradley led the Toreras in rebounds
with seven.
The Wildcats led most of the game and
were ahead 29-23 at the half. Arizona outrebounded the shorter Toreras 44.30 and
outshot them at the free throw line 15-of-18
to USD's 7-of-16

-=----~-~-

DEBBIE ON THE DIME - It was clutch time and
Debbie Theroux answered the call with a basket as' time
ran out t~ give the University of San Diego Lady Toreras
a 57-55 victory over Northern Arizona last night at Flagstaff, Ariz.
.Ther~ux's basket came on her third attempt for winmng pomts after rebounding a miss by Lori Morris with
four seconds on the clock.
!he Toreras (9-11) were also led by Theroux, who had 17
pomts and 12 rebounds.
USO moves over to Tucson to play the University of
Arizona tomorrow.

a couple of years we'll have a reputation _as a sound,

JAN 2 7 1984

Henson made the move also because he
felt it was time to get out of the high
school ranks.
"The big thing for me 1s to make the
move now, ' Henson remarked. "I've
talked lo too many guys who waited too
long to make their move. They wish they
would've but didn't. I had to move out now
or be hurt rn the long haul If I would have
waited another five to seven years I
wouldn't have been able to make the move
at all. I would have probably had lo take a
pay cut to st.art on the college level then.
"I would like to stay around Christian
next year I think it could be the best team
we·ve ver had here. Next year there will
be a definite reaping of what we have sold
over the past 12 months "
Hen n will be working with the of•
fen 1ve backfield at USD.
" Brian Foggarty is a class guy," Henson ,;a, . "I respect the way he handles the
kids and the program."
Henson said his working with the
Toreros could aid USD in recruiting the
local talent
· I know most of the high school football
coache in the county and I think it would
be a good recruiting thing," he said.
" There are a· lot of high school players
who want to continue their edu'cation and
play football. They are not the bluech1ppers. but are the ones who are passed
over
•·1 don't feel they have really researched the type of kid in San Diego who
could go to USD. A lot of San Diego
football players can fit in "
A decision on Christian's new football
coach is expected by Feb. 3.
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'It's fun because each day we
learn something new and we're
growing. We're getting to be a
better team'
- Debbie Theroux

WCA(" play.

Gocis. FGP: Field Goal PffefflOO!. FT: Fret ThrOW$. FTP:
PF: Penonci FO<As. ST: Sa TO'. Tlr1'IO\ffl. Bl! Shols

DAILY CALIFORNIAN
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USD'S DEBBIE THEROUX TAK.ES AIM
Her goal is to put the Toreras on the college basketball map
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USD Becomes Challenger After Beating Santa Clara
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Toreros whip
Broncos 69-62
By Brue

choenfeld, iarr w,11 ,

By TIM GILLMAN, Times Staff Writer
SAN DIEGO-University of San Diego basketball
coach Jim Brovelh stopped short of calling Saturday
night's 69-62 West Coast Athletic Conference win over
the University of Santa Clara the biggest in the school's
.
h tory.
"But thi is the first ume we have been 2-1 in the
conference," Brovelh said. "This is a good team."
In USO's fir. t four seasons m the league, it was a weak
fmisher, with its best showing a tie for fourth place last
year In the seven-team league.
But Saturday night's win over Santa Clara (14-6,
2-2), a pre eason favorite and a team that has beaten
w Mexico, Ohio State and Pepperdine this season,
ems to md1cate the Toreros will challenge for the title
for the first ttme since jommg Division l for the 1979-80
e n.
San Diego is tied for second place with Pepperdine. St.
ary's 1s the league leader at 3-0. USO (11-7, 2-1)
clung to a 64-62 lead following two free throws by junior
guard Mark Bostic with 57 seconds remaining.
On Santa Clara's ensuing po sess10n, guard Harold
Keeling was fouled and awarded one-and-one free
throws. Keehng, an all- WCAC player, missed the shot
nd forward Anthony Reuss was fouled on the rebound.
fo'ollowing a Santa Clara timeout, Reuss stepped to the
hne with 26 seconds remaining.
"Sometimes l watch," said Brovelh, who sat with his
head down as Reuss stepped to the line. "Yeah, I
prayed.''
Said Reuss "I did 1t just the way we do it in practice.
We work on those kinds of things."
Reuss, a Junior forward who finished with 12 points,
sunk both shots. Santa Clara couldn't score the next
time down and USO guard Chris Carr got a fast-break
dunk that brought the Sports Center capacity crowd of
2,030 to their feet.
Carr made another fr e throw before time expired.
The lead changed hands many times and the score was
t1 d, 62 62, wtth 1:32 remaining on a field goal by
1chael 'orman of Santa Clara. USO was assisted by
th play of 6-11 freshman center Scott Thompson who
played 25 minutes despite a broken toe.
"Scott was m tremendous pain," Brovelli said. "l'm

just so pleased that he played."
Thompson had only two points, but had five rebounds,
three blocked shots and two assists. It was his job to
counter Santa Clara 7-1 center Nick Vanos, who was the
high scorer with 19 points. All-West Coast Athletic
Conference forward Mike Whitmarsh had 16 points for
the Toreros. Bostic, who ignited the crowd with a couple
dunks, had 12 pomts and Carr 10 pomts. Keeling had 17
points.
The Toreros went mto the locker room at halftime
with a 'J7-36 lead. It was their first lead of the game.
With 43 seconds remaining, reserve guard Al Moscatel
stole the ball in the Santa Clara zone and drove the

"He's the best I've played with with hi
back to the basket. He's got all these little
dips and swirls and stuff. He neyer really
turns and shoots. The only time it hurts him
is in a pickup game because be gets fouled
every time he gets the ball."
Last night he had four two-shot foul opportunities, and in the 29-pomt Western llli·
nois game he made three three-point plays.
On the shot be missed last night "I got
fouled and they didn't call it."
For two years Reuss has been biding his
time on the pine. For a lot of his spotty
playing minutes it was bard to tell if he
was wearing two left sneake or if they
were just tied together. ow ...
"Now we've got three guys who can
score," coach Jim Brovelli said, adding
Reuss to leading scorer Mike Whitmarsh
and guard Mark Bostic. "I thmk we're
going to have to find a way to get him more
shots. Tbe thing I'm most pleased with is
his defensive improvement. This year he's
almost taking control of this team."
Maybe 1t was the name change Last
year Rolls Reuss was called "Ant," as 1n
Anthony.
Maybe, but Reus.s points to consistency.
"In tbe la t couple of weeks I've done the
same things and done them well," he says.
"The 29-point game was not as good as I
can do, but it was pretty darn close "
The same might be said for USD's second
half last night. Leading by only two points
at the half and outrebounded 23-15 to that
point, the Toreros came out strong enough
to force most of Mt. Marty's 21 turnovers
and outscore the Lancers 27-8 in the next 15
minutes.
Now USD has 10 days, including a couple
featuring two-a-day drills, before its West
Coast Athletic Association schedule starts
"It was bard to get up for this, but we'll
have to get serious for that," Reuss said.
"This is the first time we've bad a leg1ti•
mate shot at the league."
"This was, 'so what, so we beat Mt.
Marty,"' Prunty said. ''But this is the best
team I've been on in four years. The conference is going to be interesting this
year."
It will if Reuss keeps rolling around in
Tribune photo by James SkovmMJd
the lane, even if he is a power forward who
ANTHONY REUSS GR~ REBOUND dunks more donuts than basketballs.

game (an embarrassing 61-47 loss to the
Aztecs), it's worked every time."
Take out the San Diego State debacle "I don't know what happened there" - and
in five games since that Florida A&M
matcbup in Reno, Reuss has made 30 of 38
shots. But it's hard to tell. He doesn't load
up with windmill dunks or above-the-rim
tip-ins. No Lorenzo Charles Atlas power
moves are stashed in his gym bag. He
bangs around the lane like he's chained to
it. But by his reckoning his nickname fits.
"Not flashy, like a sports car, but more
reliable, kind of smooth, like a Rolls, I
guess," is how Reuss describes his game.
Senior guard John Prunty, an in-your-jock,
knee-scraping, elbow-grinding, Eastern
urban Catholic league player protoype
himself, has another description.
"He's just always there," Prunty says.

JAN 2 9 1984
USD 69, Santa Clara 62
SAN DIEGO - Forward Mike Whitmarsh scored
16 points as the University o( San Diego defeated the
Santa Clara in a West Coast Athletic Conference
game.
San Diego's Mark Bostic hit two free throws to
break a 62-all deadlock with 57 seconds remaining as
the Toreros scored seven unanswered points in the
final minute to clinch the victory.
Anthony Reuss also made two free throws after
Santa Clara turnovers and then guard Chris Carr
added a slam dunk to ice the win.
Nick Vanos led Santa Clara with 19 points and
pulled down 13 rebounds.
San Diego Improved its record to 11·7 overall and 2·
l in the conference. Santa Clara (ell to H-6 and 2·2.
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TIMES-ADVOCATE
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length of the court for a layup, putting USD up, 37-36.
After that, both teams committed turnovers but neither
could score.
Santa Clara had leads of 5-0, 15-10 and 25-18, but
they were built upon· free throws and its charity
opportunities dried up late in the first half. USO was
helped by the crowd, the first sellout the school has had
since the Peppercline game a year ago.
"We know we can beat anybody," Reuss said. "Now
we just have to prove it on the road.''
The Toreros play their next three league games on the
road, beginning with play at Loyola-Marymount Friday. ,
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THE INDIGNANTARTIST

!J1ere is almost always a visual surprise
m the small ~?unders Gall ry at USO.
This m?nth it s a print show of artists'
expressions of protest on politics soc 'al
change, human rights, and war. lnclu~ed
are works by William Hogarth, Thomas
Nast, Kathe Kollwitz, Jose Oement
Orozco, Honore Daumier Otto Dix John
loan, and Reginald M~h, comm;nting
on the 17th through th 20th ce turi
1:5·
Febnmry 23 lhrmwh March 27.
reception Fe/m,ary 22, 7 lo 9 PM Cali;;
Jumr,; w~ekdays 12 lo 5. Wednesday 12 lo 7.
Unwersi/y 01 San Diego, Alcala Park San ·
D,ego, 291 6480. x 4261.
'
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A breathtaking buildup for architects
T

he subject was houses when 500 of San
Diego's top architects and designers and their
guests met for cocktails and dinner the other
night in the forecourt of the La Jolla Museum of
Contemporary Art.
And the suspense was intense.
They were all there to see who won this year's
Residential Design Awards handed out by the San
Diego Chapter of the American Institute of Architects and San Diego Home/ Garden magazine.
This is the fifth year of the awards, and the AIA's
Donalee Deffenbach and Home/Garden editor Peter
Jensen were the chief party-plotters.
After a buffet dinner catered by The French
Gourmet, the crowd moved into Sherwood Hall for
a multimedia presentation called "Close Focus: The
San Diego House," and announcement of the
winners.
They turned out to be architects Scott Emsley,
Stanley Kemston, Dale Jenkins, John Mosele, Stephen Borow and Skip Haugh.

M
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ayor Hedgecock and more than 500 others
who make news in San Diego crowded into
a Town & Country banquet room the other
noon to tell Hazel Tow how much they've always
admired her.
It was Hazel's last hurrah as society editor of The
Tribune. (Before settling into that role 14 years ago,
she had been a war correspondent and had held all
sorts of journalistic jobs.)
Lois Dechant and Sharon LeeMaster were the
ringleaders in planmng the luncheon salute, which
was sponsored by COMBO and the Trojan League of
Southern Cahforma. Profits from the party will help
to establish an internship at COMBO for a commu
mcat10ns student.
There were tributes from Herb Klein, Neil Mor-

Burl
Stiff
gan, Bob Arnhym and other friends and co-workers,
and the crowd represented a remarkable cross section of the San Diego scene.
All those accolades, the guest of honor admitted,
left her "overwhelmed" and astonished.
"I thought," she murmured, "I was just doing my
job."
Hazel cleared out her desk at The Trib Sunday
afternoon, but pooh-poohed any suggestion that she
can now put her feet up and take life easy.
Not so, she said. "All those thank-you notes to
write!"

T
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bey're expanding the James S. Copley Library at the University of San Diego these
days, so the annual USO President's Club din·
ner was moved from its traditional library setting
to the Westgate Hotel.
Marge and USD President Author Hughes greeted
more than 200 of the university's benefactors in the
mirrored opulence of the hotel's Versailles Room.
Lincoln Ward, 1984 chairman of the President's
Club, was there to introduce Art Hughes, who reviewed some of the university's long-range plans.
Hughes then presented a Baccarat crystal bowl to
Josiah Neeper, outgoing President's Club chairman,

and his wife, Rita.
(The new, expanded USO library - renamed The
Helen K. and James S. Copley Library - will be
dedicated April 8.)

A

•••

dozen new members of San Diego's Social
Service Auxiliary were introduced the other
morning at a coffee in the home of Kay and
Bill Rippee.
Auxiliary president Mary Madden and membership chairwoman Mary Baine Holmes welcomed
Bernadette Arnold, Frances Birney, Mary Ann
Fitch, Pat Fritzenkotter, Rachel Nelson, Kay
Pasquale, Opal Rafferty, Hazel Schaefer and Arna
Thompson.
At the same time, three Juniors of the Social Service Auxiliary were taken into the senior fold.
Transferring from Junior to Senior were Jean Hope
'
Ellie Pecka and Joan Streicher.

•

MBA glut: Degree no longer jolil<ef
800 San Diegans among record U.S. graduating class
By Igor Lobanov
h11 th· KOO San l)icgans who will re e1ve
., M,ish:r, of Bu,incss Administration
(MHA) 1.k •rec tlu, year. the outlook may
be less th.in rosy
I h w,el't l·ented world of companies
w11oing grnduatcs wtth pronuse, of high
,Lian ·s and easy entry to corporate man•
, •cm •nt - prevalent only a few years ago
1s tudmg in th h:1rsh glare of economic
r ,1lit1es
I he downturn m ch:maml 1s e pcc1ally
11tc tor gr.,du.1tcs wllh no prior busmcs,
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'Wtlere in the past
the BA in business
was routine ...
that requirement
probably is for the
MBA today'

I fl

Ih r
Ill c plostv
row th 1n M 8
ranks
Imm ,000 gradu.itcd in 1964 to

tod.,y' ,mm ,1 rop of nearly 60,000 (pro•
duu:d hy 1lmost 600 ,chools) - ha, hcgun
to level oil, due to increasing competition
,trul the ch:,ngi ng economy At an Diego
arc,, univcrsittes, however, the rush for an
MBA till , ·cm to be m lull swing, al•
though some local academic officials cc
u slackcnmg m th next y ar or two.
l\.forc important. however. is that indus•
try alrcmly ·c II day-to-day lowdown in
d mand.
In the past, tatistics and surveys. howcd
that MBA holders - c,pec1ally those with
,tn undergraduate degr
in sc ience or tech•
nolo •y - wuld write their own tickets
That " ticket" meant u high salary. In
f.ict, according to a survey taken by the
Un1vcrs,ty of California at Berkeley in
rmJ 1983, the average salary ottered their
MBA graduates then exceeded $30,000.
with a reported htgh am ng the gradual•
rr1 • claS\ ol $4 ,000.
What the figures do not , how, accordmg to univcr..1ty officials h re, i that tho:,c
MBA graduate likely hav m re than a
gruduate dcgre to offer; many have extensive experience in business and, perhaps , ven a ut ski ll in high-demand

-Dr. William Barker
SDSU

Photo by Joe Klern

'We would much
prefer to take
a person with an
undergraduate
degree, and no
MBA, than to go
the other way
around'

continued on page 18
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1r Id such ,ls computer,
In the n1.111cr of the MBA /science under •
gradu;llc " writing one's own tid t," whilt.:
that may h;iw been trne three to the year,
,i o, "the mar 1.:ct has hecn correcting for
that ,mu the st1uat1on is less true today."
uccorJing to George Murphy. corporate
director ol employee relation at Cuhic
Corp , \\ho nclrevcs that th MBA degree
ha, hccn recently revalued dowrrn,an.l. He
attr1nutes that partly to the proliteratton of
s hoofs ottering the degree , and to the
rcserva11on of some high-tech industry
offit·1,lls ahout the ability ol the MBA
holder - even those hailing lrom the top
husmcss schools
" to move into managerial mies. or be willing to e,irn their way
m such roh:s ." Based on his contacts with
other high •tcch firms acms- the nation .
Murphy secs tar more willingness today
!or companies to train their own execu 11v.:s . Con,cquently, a number o f Cuhic
employl'es .,re now working to earn Mas ter·, degrees. cnhcr in the technical or
hu,me" area Beyond that. hr, firm is
more inter sled in the pcr,on who comes
in with tive -to -10 years expcnencc in
husmess.

Experience a must

"In an Diego. the young MBA gradu•
coming out of school faces a tough
challen~e. for there arc not many large
companies here who arc going to hire that
person without any busm s~ cxpenencc,"
s:,y, Bill Couey. Oak lndustrie, · man gcr
of publrc relations. ''We do not have a
iargc rnrporate stuff, so we don t have an
active MBA recruiting prograrn Our real
need is_ for the degreed enginc~r"
T_hc tact ts that most San Diego high-tech
businc,ses arc smalt.to-medium In si,c
and need executives with strong technicai
backgrounds .
"In our case," adds Couey. "th se few
MBAs we do hire - usually as a financial
analyst or in an accounting capacity already have experience with another
company."
That said, does he recommend that a
person go for an MBA? 'i\nsolutcly
The MBA will keep you up with th~
competllion.''
at

Bucking the trend - somewhat

At Pacific Bell. the move i. to increase
the _intake of MBAs. as the corporation
beg_r~s to move away from the long-held
positron of promotmg from withrn and do•
all rts. ~>wn training. to hiring outside
experts, reports staff punl1c relations
manager Nancy Harlow . This mllux of
new ~kills, she says, will help the company
remam compct1trve in the deregulated env 1•

'.?g

•

ronmcnt following the breakup ot AT&T
"In order to compete. we must hire peo•
pie who can 'hit the ground running,' ..
add, Harlow. However, the PacBcll's man•
agement intake programs typically involve
individual, with undergraduate degrees in
cngineermg, computers and other tech nologies , as well as those with advanced
trnining in such areas as marketing and
planning. And,'"}' Harlow. prior experience ts quite important. "We want people
"'ith a strong leadership ability and much
of that comes lrom those with extensive
prior nusmcss experience: · That means.
she cxplams, that for those wtih an under•
graduate degree . business ci1pcrience rs al•
most as good a teacher as getting an MBA.
" The principal thmg we look for in a
prospective employee with an advanced
dcgn.:c is the person ·s grade point average
(GPA)," says Harlow, although she con
cedes that a person from Stanford. Harvard
or other top busrnes, schools most certain•
ly will be looked at regardless of his or her
GPA .
Most people working for an MBA in San
Diego have an undergraduate degree in a
science or engineering field. which reflects
the percentage of high-tech industry here .
Not surprisingly. their pursuit of advanced
training in business has support on the
campuses. •i\n engineer can be an engineer. but with an MBA he or she also can
be a manager." says David Feldman. dean
of the School of Business at United States
lnternatronal University (USIU).
Don Carver, dean of the School ofMannd Business at National Univeritv. be1ievcs that engineers make ideal
M_BA candidate becau e "they are disciplrned as stuuents."
How va!uable is the MBA? Is it like the
~A
business used to be - that is, it is
a requirement to get hired? "Yes and no.,
says Dr. Wilham Barber, associate dCZ:n
for gra~u~te studies at San Diego State
Umvers11y
Ad mrnrs..
.
.. s CoUege of Business
·
tratton. There
are still many ways to
.
enter the busrness world, and many peo•
ple make !heir way on their own back•
grou nd , _skills and abilities, without fonnal
prepar~t1on in business su bjects. However,
whe~e Ill the past the BA in business was
routine as a requirement for admission to
some 1YP<:s of bu iness, that requirement
probabl_y 1s for the MBA today.',
He cited the retail industry as a field
where people with a wide variety of undergraduate degrees find work, and no graduate credentials are required .
~here do MBAs find employment? Ac•
cordrng lo 71,e Official Guide to MBA Pro•
grams, Admission and Careers, published
by the_Graduate Management Admission
Co~ncil, the areas where po ,itions are
available mclude: accountmg, planning/

m

-George S. Murphy
Cubic

Photo by Joe Klein

forecasting, financial analysts and human
resources management, management consulting. management information system,.
and marketing (which encompasses product!, and services, research, sales. adver
tising and promotion, account executives
and research analysts).
The Guide cautions those seekmg an
MBA to examine carefully the so-called
"glamour" industries to determine how
one's personal characteristics relate to job
market realities. The material cites former
"fast tracks" in career opportunitie which
failed to maintain the image placed on
them. Wall Street in the late 1960s, real
estate a few years later. marketing in 1976
and the notion in 1977 that quick success
lay rn becoming a management consultant.
rnvcstment banker of assistant to a top corporate executive.
Today, according to a survey of 1,300
chief executive officers. the areas of greatest growth through 1985 will be linemanagement specialities with an immediate
impact on profitability, such a general
management and marketing/sales, followed
by taff functions such as information sys•
terns/data processing, research/engineering
and personnel.
The Guide also predicts that industries
with the most potential growth include services, health care, retail, leisure/entertainment, agriculture and communications.
A recent study of 1.700 ei1ecutives in 750
large corporations showed that one-third
of those queried regard finance/accounting as the specialty most likely to lead to
advancement in a managerial career.

The bottom line

How much more a year can a San Diego
MBA graduate expect to make? Barber
estimates about $2.000 per year, while
others in the academic community opt for
$4,000 to $5,000. It should be noted, how•
ever, that SDSU graduates are, by and
large, a bit younger than their counterparts
from other area institutions and are more
likely to enter the job market without much
prior experience in the business field.
The val ue accorded the MBA certainly
is influenced by training relating to industry trends.
The University of San Diego (USD)
School of Business Administration, for instance, recently introduced a course in
high-tech management which, on the face
of it, seems counter to expressed industry
needs. But, according to Mario Piccon1.
director of MBA programs at USD, when
employers in the high·tech community
were asked what they want students to
learn, they responded, "Give them the
traditional disciplines of finance, marketing and ba~ic'Skills in writing aml·atcount· '

J

ing so they can deal wuh those functions
in the firm they join. What we really want
are people who have the flexibility to absorb, so we don't have to worry about individuals who are inarticulate - verbally
or quantitatively - or don't know about
the computer in a general way. Do a good
job with the basics and we w1IJ teach them
the uniqueness of our business."
Still. the school developed a course in
managing high-tech organizations - from
a people pOlm..Q.( view. The premise was
that an organization maytm talented professionals who are geared heavily to eng,
neering and computer science, but they
lack interaction skills .
Another strong emphasis at USD is on
international business, with an entire curriculum devoted to the subject. According
to Picconi, the national accreditation organizallon for business schools has indicated
that universities should mcrease emphasis
in the international area - not just with
pans of courses, but entire courses in the
subject. "We are facing a new dimension,"
he observes.
USIU, by its very name, heralds a stresi;
on international commerce and, says Feld·
man. the heavy focus long has been on
political economy. "We don't separate
politics and economic ."
He cites the problem encountered by
Yamaha Corp. when it tried to sell its
motorcycles in the United States as a case
in point. " They built the best motorcycle
at the cheapest price , came to the United
States and did heavy advertising. They
were hit with a 49 percent tariff. Honda,
on the other hand, built a plant in the
United States and is now doing quite well.
You have to see the whole world as a mixture of politics and economics."
Among the new courses at USIU is one
on production management. "We have
realized that while figures and finance are
fine, we must produce products - and that
we have fallen behind in how we teach
people to build a good product, build it
well and over time.'' For this, people must
have hands-on experience, he declares.
"The future (in business) will be very
heavy, not only on marketing but also as the Japanese have shown - on turning
out a quality product at a good price and
knowing how to sell and deliver that product anywhere in the world."
National University's Carver sees a ten•
dency among business administration
schools to move more toward industry reversing what he believes was the direction in recent years.
Carver discounts what he calls industry
rumblings that "We (industry) don't want
people · train~ only quantitatively," and
that soch people can only 1JC useful on-cor•

porate long-range planmng groups or in
very large firms. He sees the demand for
MBAs continuing and observes that employees of many mid·size high -tech firms
here are studying for their MBAs in an aggressive effort. " to show that they are different from the pack."
At National University, too, there is
strong emphasis on international business
and on production, preparing the student
to oversee the manufacturing function or,
in the case of ervice firms, to head the
operations function.
National 's latest thrust, it new MBA
program in Costa Rica, a curriculum insti•
gated at the invitation of government education officials there. Carver reports that
already there is interest in the idea from
Venezuela and other Latin American
countries.
But while there is a need for MBAs in
developing countries, the trend may be different domestically.
Cubic's Murphy observes a "lessening
demand for the MBA and the only way we
can consider one today is in combination
with an undergraduate degree in a technical area. And we would much prefer to
take the person with an undergraduate degree - engineering, some type of computer
science, occasionally physics or math and no MBA, than to go the other way
around. " We have occasional demand for
the MBA in our finance department and
quite rarely in our marketing group."
In the world of finance, BA or MBA
holders should not bank on their degrees
to land a job. Greg Ruiz, employment
manager with Great American Federal
Savings Bank, points out that requiring a
degree as a minimum qualification for a
finance job is not as prevalent as in manufacturing or education. Austerity moves
brought on by the recent recession forced
many banks to cut back on management
training programs, he explains , and, at
least at his bank, such programs are not
expected to be resurrected this year . Most
job opportunities at Great American today

University
SDSU
USO ..
USIU .
NU .

Avg. Age
of Student

No. of MBAs to
be granted
this year

26-27
28-30
30+
34

135-140
80-100
100
143•

·F,gure for Janua,y 1984 Naliooal has 4 graduallons a year

are at two points: entry level, where no
degree is required and one moves up
through the ranks; and in specific positions
where the need is for experienced people.
"To say that a degree, either MBA or
BA, unlocks the door in the financial in·
dustry is not true;' Ruiz emphasizes. " We
do take (the MBA) degree into considera•
lion , but the person who has six or seven
years experience in the firm has attended
a multitude of seminars, workshops and in•
house training programs which can be just
as valuable . The MBA becomes important
~f the organization has a management trainmg program, as a criterion to get into it.
However, the person who has worked for
a small bank for five years, became a
branch manager, and now wants to move
to a bigger bank, could compete with the
recent MBA graduate and be able to move
(right) into a management training pro•
gram. What qualifies a person for such· a
program is a gray area and, as conditions
become more competitive, we hire a great
number of people with only a BA. And
these people are competing against those
who come with only a high school educa•
tion or perhaps only junior college
courses."

It l~ very much an employer's mark~t
in San Diego, says Ruiz, and the compet1·
tion is tough . So tough• in fact , that those
coming out of school with an MBA should
have related expeticnce. For example ,• It
is virtually impossible for the person with
a degree to get a job as an analyst programmer, he says. His company wants a
person who has gained a year or t"'.'o of
experience elsewhere, so the_ begmner
must simply •'dig in and get (a Job) someplace to get that experience."

More selective

Overall demand for MBAs is lessening
and what demand there is is in specific
are~s such as the Big Eight accounting
firms. In short, he says, the MBA is help·
ful but may be not relevant for the type of
·positions available .
.
At San Diego Trust and Savmgs Bank,
the only management training program is
for those with a BBA. And even a person
without a degree can apply, for all that is
required is a series of core courses or
comparable experience.
.
Certainly, the MBA graduate will ha~e
had the courses, but that is not the only hiring factor. The right-out~of-school MBA,
with no business ei1penence, might be

j

competing with an in·house applicant with·
out an advanced degree, or even no degree, but with experience.
San Diego Trust personnel manager John
Nersesian explains that, while the bank has
not cut back its hiring , the process is more
selective now, so that those chosen for the
management program "are placed proper·
ly and don 't end up frustrated or leave to
go someplace else." Having an MBA does
not n~essarily give the person a "leg up"
get mto the program, he says, because
you may get a person with an academic
background who is not very good with
'people skills.' Most jobs in the bank are
either branch-related or corporate•related
and people skills are just as important as
other work experience. It's a people
business."
The student studying straight thro ugh
college to earn an MBA is at a definite dis•
advantage , especially if he or she has never
worked, says Nersesian. He cites an employee who had worked his way through
college with a job in the finance area, had

~?

a high GPA, and was a gregarious and outgoing person . " Overall, such an individ•
ual would be better able to sell himself (as
the best one for the job) over the person
with only a degree. There is a lot to be said
for where the person is coming from. I
don't think our outlook toward MBAs has
changed that much. We look for good people who will stay around awhile, give them
plenty of room to run and develop, which
is just as important as the educational part.
That is, now having it (the MBA) would
not hold anyone back from advancing in
the institution (bank)."
He cites the case of an MBA graduate
from an Eastern university who entered the
management training program and had to
compete against those straight out of col·
lege with a Bachelor's in Finance and with
those who had no degree. "He was evalu•
ated on the same criteria as they were and
had just as tough a time."
The harsh reality is that the MBA today
needs more than coursework for an entre
to business.
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'Lynn Schenk de lares candidacy for supervisor
campaign will be growth. "We ever to receive the San Diego
Cundi l mu t fil by 1arch
Jaycee's Outstanding Young
R to quahfy f r th June 5 have to take charge of our growth Citizen award, according to
and not let it take charge of us,''
primary lection. If no candidate
biographical information about
receiv more than 50 percent of \ she aid. She called for the coun- her. She was also named Woman
apregional
more
a
take
to
ty
the votes cast, then the top two
proach to growth, "particularly of the Year in San Diego in 1975,
vote g ttcr face each oth r in a
in our district where all the and she was the recipient of the
runoff cle tion in ovembcr.
growth I supposed to occur. All lsreah Peace Medal, which is the
Slhcnk, a graduate of the
of the county hould help bear highest civilian recognition given
U m v c r ~ ie o School
to a foreign citizen by that
the hurden of thi growth.
retary of
of Law, wa tate
country.
ran portauon and
Bu 111c
ento
begin
we
will
"When
llou ing under former Gov.
courage growth in other areas of
Jerry Brown.
the county?"
In an interview following her
henk aid ,he
nnoun emcnt,
will run the
putting forw
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'Attorney will lecture on land use law

"I live in La Jolla, ,o I am incquainted with this
timately
communit). La Jolla 1s a special
re ourcc that we must take care

of."

chenk v.as the first woman

~ 6 i : : : attorney Paul A.
Peterson, a leading expert on
land use law, is scheduled to
deliver three public lectures on
"Land Use L~w in America: Its
Past, Present, and Future" during February at UCSD.
Peterson, a senior member of
the law firm'of Peterson, Thelan
& Price, has been appointed as a
Regents' Lecturer in the Urban
Studies and Pl.inning Program at
UCSD . His lectures will begin ..it
7:30 p.m. ~tonJay, Feb. 6;
Wednesday, Feb. 8 and Thursday, Feb. 9 ;n Room 13 ·o of the
Humanit1~ ,.tnd Social Scienc.:s
Building o• t'1e Mlllr Colte!;e
campus.
Pet~rson, a nJti·;: 0i Califor-
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nia, graduated fom UC Berkeley studying the feasibility of a new
in 1953 with a degree in law school for Southern Califoreconomics. He was elected to Phi nia, and as a member of the ArBeta Kappa 1nd the Order of the bitration Panel of the San Diego
Golden Bear while at Berkeley. Superior Court.
He is currently a member or
He received a J.D. degree from
Berkeley in 1956, where he was the boa'.d of directors of the
elected to the Order of the Coif Economic Development Corand the Board of Editors or the pciiauon... a member of San
California Law Revidw. Peterson Diegans, Inc., an associate
w'\s admitted to the California member of the Urban Land Institute, and a member of the San
Bar in 1956.
He has been active in a number Diego County Water Authority.
Peterson has served as an inof civic activities, bar association
acttvities, and as a teacher during ~tructor in law at the Um\ersity
his career. He ser, ed as a member of '.an Di..:!(O School of Law and
of the: S.u1 Diego St.idium Board tho! C.ilifornia W.:,tan...U.r1 iversifr0m l ')1 1 tc I r1 and as ch,ur- ty ::,chool of,J..;i·¥ .ncl as an inman ot 11-\e t)ouu in 1974; a~ a strw.tor in re:il c,iate for U SD
memb , of the aJ hoc committee

Ext.:n~ion.
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'Symposium in Judaica':
12 professors to lecture
Law, Buber
among topics
Bureau sets
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ew USD center
nears completion

hedul d to be completed this month
Construction i
nth $1 m1lhon Dou I F. M nchester Executive Con·
f r nc Center t th University of San Diego.
rved a general contractor for
The M H. Gold n Co
th two-story, mulllpurpo building. . .
Th c nter mcludes a 2 0- eat aud1tonu~. fou: large
conferen<' rooms nd office space for the uruvers1ty
Plans call for the auditorium to be used as a lecture
~rchitects Tuck r, Sadler and Associatei; d . i~e<i the
17,600-squar f t bu1ldmg to reflect the existing 15th
ntury, Spam. h-style arch1t~ture of th~ cai:npus.
pec1al architectural d tail a:e bemg mcorporated
mlo the design of the bu1ldmg•. mcludmg hand-crafted
d orative mol~ings, arched wmdows and ·culptured

El CaJon, C1'
($an Diego co.)
Dally calltornlan
(D . 100,271)

JUien'•

/

nll.-'.

p

r

I
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Thl' - ,m Diego lav. firm of
Duckor and Spradling has
announrL-J that Scott L Metzger
was adm,ttL-J as a par~cr the

firm.

c. B /

r 1880

arty will cele rate new title f o

coonlination of the court calendar,
th
rt
. .
Ior e
.1 in 'udges to court matters.
There IS gomg to be a pa
~~ ~nft!ng the Ramona and El C~jon
pres!d!ng judge of the El Ca1on
night courts, settinl! policy and actmg as
.
Municipal Court.
spokeswoman. as well as pertomung her
Judge . lawyers ~n<! others Ill the
·
duties as judge.
legal community Wlll honor Judge .
Riggs is a 1973 Rutgers School of Law
Elizabeth Riggs at a no-~st c~ktail
graduate. Former Gov. Jerry Bro~
party Tuesday at the Singing Hills
appointed her to the bench:- the first
.
Country Club.
black. woman on any San Diego court Anyone can attend the reception from
in November 1979.
:-»:30 p.m. to7 p.m. at the cl~b at 300'1
At that time Riggs was a deputy
Dehesa Road east of El Ca1on.
attorney ~ener~,'. • ,r Calilomta. Before
"We're just really proud that she was
ttut ~he ,~!v& :is -,outy d1~tnct
elected to be the pre:;1dtng yidge, th~.
attorney ior ::,an D1el(o Lounty.
only woman out of a ~m;h of seven, .
Riggs ,s a facultv member a ~ a l
said \awver Eleanor Silvers of El c;aion.
University in~ Diego and a facultyone of the people behind the party idea..
semfoar le .. der at Has~1riJ.(S Sc~I of
" l:'io., ,pee,:hes have been planned, so if
u _w _:r~di 1nd Appdla ,e AJvocacy •
any h,i;>pen 1's 1,ut~f to be a totally
1
Shf' i: 'l iuilie at ,rioot court1anrl mock
sponr..,nevus th1!1~.
111
fnr the t: : .;r,_:ty o[
tri·,1 -:or· peilb,11>
o. ~-. ,~ tt\e fir-.t ,nrl cnlv woman
I nf ' .,u- ., d , .. .,n,
- .
"h "-=
ru ., .
S-s ri_D1~-,11~n~_'." , . .., ~- 00 . _.
me
e
' ml e ~c th-, i;:1 ••.,,.,1: " :·•
a d
S,·nool of Law . ~ ;•~u ,~ a ~}
1 retduw. :udve fo · lh1, year a_l er he
m"·mbe• ?r-ne E, C"'."'' G1 b dub n
rudges neld thetr ;;rmual ~••-cuon.
i:'Qroptinust lnternat,onal.
Her dutie'l 111< 111,tt' dmluis r;ition :ind
\

r
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Jt:St County's 1st femal~ judge

Downtown San Diego
(Cir. W.)
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'l'ucker, Sadler & Associates.
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San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)

Structural steel framing has been completed on the
$2.7 million Olin Hall for the University of San
Diego's School of Business. The 45,000-square-f~t
facility, located on the west side of the campug, ~s
:icheduled for completion in July. M.H. Golden 1s
\he general contractor for the project designed by

MetzgL'T, .i commi:rcia iagator,
has prnctict\.l with Duckor and
tnce l 97Cl and
'pradl111g
obtai0t.-d his law degrt<! from the
Umver ity of ~n Diego.

"Symposium m Judaica," to
be presented by the Bureau of
Jewish Education at San Diego
State University on Sunday,
March 11, will feature 12 professors offering ,eminars m
their fields of expertise.
Among them will be Dr
Sheldon Kranl7. dean of the
University of San Diego School
of Law, who will speak on
"Criminal Justice in Israel."
OR. MAURICE FRIEDMAN
He will discuss the state's po- DR. SHELDON KRANTZ
lice, the courts and corrective
Dr. Friedman has been at
policies from his experiences Buber versus David Ben-Gur- SDSU since 1973 in his present
with criminal justice practition- ion" ~11ll be Dr. Maurice
capacity.
ers in Israel and from written Friedman, professor of reli"Symposium In Judaica"
materials provided by Israeli gious studies, philosophy and
will begin at 10 a.m. with a
comparative literature at San
experts.
keynote address on "Ritual and
Dr. Krantz was visiting pro- Diego State University.
Cult in Judaism" by Jacob MilProf. Friedman devotes a
fessor to the Institute of Crimigrom, professor of Hebrew and
pubrecently
his
of
chapter
long
nology at Hebrew University in
Bible atthe Department of Near
1978. He holds a B.S.L. and a lished book, "Martin Buber's Eastern Studies at UC Berkeley.
Years
Later
The
Work:
and
Life
J .D. cum laude from the UniSession I (ll:30a.m. to
(1945 • 1965)," lO the oppo·
versity of Nebraska.
and Session II (2 to
p.m.)
I
Jewish
great
the
between
sition
He has been dean of USD
School of Law since July, 1981. philosopher and the Israeli 3 p.m.) will each have six lectures from which to choose. For
Before that, he was professor of prime minister.
The con fhct between Buber those who wish, a catered lunch
law at Boston University School
of Law and director of its Center and Ben-Gurion was based in will be se£\led from I to 2 p. m.
part upon their differing attifor Criminal Justice.
General admission is $10 or
From 1967-70, Dean Krantz tudes toward the Arab-Israeli $16 with lunch; admission fo r
served as executive director for question. The seminar will seniors and students with I.D.
the MassachusettS Governor's cover this divergence in the will be $8 or $14 with lunch.
the creaCommittee for the Enforcement period before and after
For more information, call
the state along with isof
tion
and Administration of Justice.
the Bureau office at 583-85 32.
Offering a class on "Martin sues of contemporary concern.
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Vatican collection on display
SAN DIEGO-" A Trip Through The Vatican" is a collection of watercolors and sepia drawings complet~ by
Vernon Howe Bailey during a 1921-2~ stay at the Va!ic~n.
He was the first artist ever to receive p~pal perm1ss1on
.
to paint the private qu~rte!s of the pontifr.
Plans for the collect1on include an exhibit at the Uruversity of San Diego; an "Invisible University" ~ourse
presented in homes thro~ghout the co~ty; a natio';)allY
broadcast film; and a !oho of high quality reproductions.
The collection was donated by Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ed.
.
wards of Lomas Santa Fe.
"Invisible University" programs will be presented m
.
La Costa on Feb. 14 and Oceanside, March 14.
Those interested in participating should call Dr. Gil
Brown at USD, 293-4523.

Olin Hall rises at USO: M.G.
Golden Co. has completed steel
framing at this business school
b~ilding at the University of San
Diego. Completion of the $2.7

million building is due in July. Its
design by Tucker, Sadler & Associates will continue the Spanish
Colonial theme of the rest of the
campus.

•
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e helps women develop their leadership skills

By Zenia Cletgh
Tribune UAff Writer

More

nd more women are entering

m nagement positions m business

The troubl is, as a rule, women haven't
n taught as children how to be lead rs
nd how to be in control.
And the r ult. according to Johanna
Hunsak r, a oc1ate profe or of orgamzalton I b<'havlor at the Untvenity of San
U o, that worn n tend to make leaderh!J! m1 tak that men do not.
Women have been socialized to be ace pting, compliant. ensitive," Hunsaker
said. "All tho are good things, and
th y'r vital to being a good leader, but
tbey'r not th only things."
In her cla , "Leadership Development
for Women," being taught Monday evening from 7 to 9:f>0 p m (it i still possible
to pay a $297 non-credit fee and enroll in
th eta. through th USO Extension),

Hunsaker will outline some of the pitfalls
successful career women must hurdle.
Here, according tn Hunsaker, 34, who
has a doctorate in business from the University of Wisconsin are some blunders
women in leadership roles tend to make:

• Acting like a stereotypical woman.
"What the research indicates is that if
women act like a tereotyped woman,
they won't be accepted in leadership
roles," Hunsaker said
(Her cla draws on the work of Yale
psychologist Rosabe h Kanter, who has
studied men and women in corporations;
Jean Baker Miller, a Harvard psychiatry
r and author of "Towards a New
prof
P ychology of Women," and Washington,
D.C., management n ultant Alice Sargent, who has done research on the manager who combines both male and female
characteristics.)

To be a stereotypical woman, Hunsaker
said, means putting a major emphasis on
being appreciated, praised and liked.
When this happens, Hunsaker said, women
become perceived as conflict avoiders or
people who always want to maintain the
peace, and they become ineffective leaders. On the other hand, another mistake is:

198
Jlll<!n'•

• Acting like a stereotypical man.
Women who conform to male stereotypes, such as being too aggressive, too
authoritarian, too goal-oriented, are often
negatively perceived, Hunsaker said.
According to Hunsaker, in one study
done at Yale University, the male and
female business students were asked to
evaluate the performance of managers in
several different case studies. One discussed a manager who quickly reorganized a department. When given a male

Tribune photo by Tony Doubek

JOHANNA HUNSAKER
... women in leadership

Please see LEADERS, D-3
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~ x _pan sio n: Mr. and Mrs . Deno
Vaccher will be hosts in their Fullerton home
for a 7:30 p.m. reception Thursday for parents
of students at the University of San Diego. A
videotape film about the university and its programs will include a segment on the recent
camp~s expansion, which includes the cons~7ition of three new facllities. Administrators
0
e indepe ndent, Roman Catholic university
also will attend. The Vacchers are parents of
/
Deno Vaccher Jr., a i_unior at USO. z.

MISSION VALLEY

f>.1

nam . the manager wa iv n a high rating When given a
I mal nam , the manager wa perceived a pushy and
bo y

• Being bo y, petty, dictatorl I or rigid about rul .
Often. Hun ak r 1d, women m ney; leadership posillo do not know what 1t m an to wield effective power,
and th y resort to mampul t1on out of their insecurity
R al pow r m ans furthering the organization's goalf
and ma_kmg . ~bordinate_s f !..valued and trong, thereby
m r mg th ir productmty If you are effectively usmg
power, you don't need the approval of others m the organ1zat1on, nor do you need the trappmgs of power to height•
en your own elf-esteem," Hunsaker said.
"A !ot of women don't recogmze that power can grow 1!
you 1ve 1t away They tend to hoard it Many times, they
are motivated by per onal need rather than the reality
of th orgamzal!on '
Falllng Into lb " ocial worker yndrome."
'Too many wome? manager are alway happy to talk
about a ubordmatc s problems, pitch in at the last nunut to sav things," Hunsaker said. "They keep the Girl
·out vow of service lo others even if it's inappropriate ''
' o one dem being un elfish i n't a good human quality, but I ,think a lot of women tru t that over all others
Th y don t see that they can jeopardize their careers and
1ght of their leadership goals."
I
Olten, co-workers expect a woman leader to keep her
office door open at all times and put up with mterruptions
nd grant exteru;1ons on projects - indulgence they
uld never expect from a male leader.
This attitude - "Of course, a woman will understand"
- ubverts a legitimate authority relation hip, Hunsaker
aid. Wome~ n ed o learn how to oc flex1bl , but not to
be trapped mto makmg allowanc s for poor work.
• Falling to a k for help
"Women want to be appreciated, praised and liked.
Because we want to be known as competent, we're afraid
to ask for help and appear as weak," Hunsaker said.
In addition, she said, many women fool themselves into
thmkmg they're "too good" to make deals make a lot of
money, or be political They too often sett!~ for nurturing
pos1t1on that have low pay and low prestige.
Som~ thing women leaders should learn how to do,
ccordmg to Hun.,;aker, are:

• Become "more androgynous "
"Probably the best leadership style a woman can develop JS one that combines tereotypical male and female
qualities," Hunske~ said, such as being skilled at working
with people and skilled at program analysis as well
''Women need to_ be good at decision-making. They need
to develop expertJSe. at whatever field they're in. They
need to be able to bnng out the best in people who work
for them, optimizing bwnan resources. They need to be
able to take risks also. A lot of women don't want to look
at th~ long-term consequence of the actions they take.
They rN ,.., hort-t1>rm-<1riented"
Learn how to speak up more.
. ~esearch shows that men talk more than women the
, 'f
imhate
ti · more· conversations '" Hunsaker sa1'd • "Commumca ng is an important action of leadership Women with
other women don't feel ~hat hesitancy, but in the com an
of men. often they feel mllmidated. There's also a tc!
22 s1tuabon because of the negative attitude that 'women
ta 1k too much.' "
Women need to nsk loss of approval, Hunsaker said
and they need to learn to hold back some of their need t~
be accepted by the group. "They have to first become
~~:.~~nted and th en become more oriented toward

NEWS
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?y1ake sure that your job is located in a depa rtment that
1 mtegral to w~at the organization is trying to do. For
example, move mto the long-range planning or finance
'
offices, not into personnel.
"l would recommend turning down a promotion that
you think 1s a dead end," Hunsaker said. "That is an
example of a short-term strategy that may really pay off
m the long term "
Increasingly, Hunsaker said, male and fe male management styles are converging.
"There is going to come a day when both men and
women will be free to strike balances between their own
personalities and expectations other people have for
them.
"Women are _going to f!nd their own strengths instead
of trymg to do 1t the mans way. We're starting to recognize that women have something to contribute to organ1zation~, that their styles are effective, that they can be
nurturmg as well as competent and motivate people in
positive ways."
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J~~;ENTER of
Unuk-fs\tN"'City has been
named vice president of
real estate loans and in~estments at Imperial Savmgs and Loan. He will be
working in the commercial
~nd industrial loan production areas .
• P:1or to joining Imperial
Savrngs, Carpenter was an
assistant \"ice president at
Great American Federal
Savings. He also worked as
an appraiser at Security
Pacific Bank and Far West
f.:a\lngs.
Carpenter. who is a senior
real property appraiser for
the So~iety of Real Estate
Appraisers, received a
~achelor_ of science degree
rn busrness from Cal
\\ cstc.rn and a :VI.B.A. from
the Univ~rsity of ~Piego.
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h
rough Vatican' lands at USD

. t
Vatc
I an pam ings to the
UniY.:_rsity of San Diego
will touch both .'San Diegans
and the rest of th
m a variety of ae country
w ys.
· A Trip Through The
f
Vatican'" 1·s a c JI 1·
watercolors o dec ion o
an sepia
completed
drawings
Ba 1·1 d by
Vernon Howe
ey ur·
mg a 1921-22 stay at the
·can.
Vatl
Bailey was the first artist
ev.er. to receive papal perm1ss10n to paint the pri vale
quarters of the pontiff.

After Bailey completed
the series, though, it acquired a history of mystery
and intrigue. Indiv1·duals
who sought to profit from
the paintings met sudden
death.
Afte r repeated d1fficulties in promoting
them, the paintings were
finally permanently stored
t·l
. .. un I now.
Plans for the collection
include an exhibit at USO
an '"Invisible Univers1t/
course presented in homes
thr~ughout the county, a
nat10nally broadcast film,

.-----===:::-..:=====:....::

• Make careers In organizations which decentral'
1ze
power.
~omen _searching for careers would do best to acce t
positions JD co~~mes where leadership is dele at~
:,vh re c?mmu01cat1_on skll!-5 are valued, and wheregther~
JS a flexible promotion policy towards women.

and a folio of high qual1'tv wh!le assessing the collec,
tion will present a lecture
reprodm:tions.
slide show abw.it the
and
The collection was
dOTJated by Roy Edwards of artist and collection in
Lomas 'anta Fe, n•ho 3"· neighborhoods throughout
"
d urin g
county
quired the paintings more t,he
than 20 years ago from one f ebruary and March.
of Howe's original underwriters .
Programs wi ll be
The collection w1·11 r1·rst presented at: La Costa
rea_ch the public through a I<'eb. 14; Rancho Bernardo'
ser1es Of US'D-sponsored I<"eb. 15; La Jolla, Feb. 21;'
"Invisible University" Point Loma, I<'eb. 22, Corcourses.
onado, March 1: and
Georgie Stillman, a na- Oceanside, March 14.
t1onally recognized apThose interested in parpraiser who became an ex- ticipating should call Dr.
pert on Bailey's career Gii Brown at 293-4523

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
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OPLE IN THE NEWS

Schenk for supervisor·
Shanghai
a rab.btfrom
ZCfj') .
F

onner stafe OffiClaJ
declares candidacy

Fornier California Secretary
of Business, Transportation and
Housing Lynn Schenk
announced her candidacy for
the San. Diego County Board of
District 3 on Jan
Supervisori,
h
31 on _t e ste ps of the county
Administration Center.
A graduate of the University
0 {.San Diego School oT"La
Schenk has long been active:~
San Diego.
She was the firs1 woman to

receive the San Diego Jaycee' s
Outstand ing Young Citizen
award and wa_s named Woman
of the Year m San Diego in
1975.

She was also the recipient of
t~e Israeli Peace Medal th
e
'
· •
high
recognition
. est c1v1lian
given to a foreign citizen by the
state.

. v, •

Chula VI ta , CA

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
San Diego Business

LOS ANGELES i i MES

(S n Diego Co.)
St r News

(Cir. 2xW . 12,544)
(Cir. S . 12,7391

Escondido, CA
Daily Times Advocate
(Cir. D. 31 ,495)
(Cir. S. 33,1 59)

News
(Cir. 2xM . 3,500)
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C9,.~ !.{t..scheduled in SD

~ & Wal, international recording artist and
member of l'Academie du Disque Francais, will perform at 2 p.m. Saturday in the Hahn School of Nursing, University of~n Diego. Mr. Kerval's program

will include a selection of songs and anecdotes performed In French with guitar accompaniment. Alliance Francaise Is a non-profit organization dedicated to the promotion of French language and culture.
Annual membership is $15 a person or $20 a couple.
Admission is free to members; $5 for non-members
and $1 for students. For more information, call
Jeanne Rigsby at 279-5158.

•

om letion-Construction worker

.

Nf eaM""J ~old:n puts finishing touches ~n th~

or
. .
C ter at the Urnvers1extenor of the Conf~~nc$ 1 e;_million. 17 ,600tv of San D1eg?: e s desi ned by Tucker,
square-foot facility wa
\
15th Century
Sadler & Associates to reflect t e
Spanish-style architecture of the campus.
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UJD's executive centeF1
is ·iTharing completion
I Igles as

Con truction is nearing complct1on on the Sl.6 million
Douglas F . .:\lanchestcr Executive Conference Center at
the Unhersity of San Diego.
The .'.\I.II. Golden
. is sen·ing as general contractor for
the two-story, multi-purpose
building. Scheduled for completion in February 1984, the
center will include a 230-seat

/
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auditorium, four large conference rooms and office space
for the university.
Plans call for the auditorium
to QC used as a lecture hall.
The conference rooms, intended primarily as instruction
areas, will also be available
for business groups in the summer months to generate fund ·
he university, according to
Dr. Author Hughes, president
of the universily.

Do you dig archaeo ogy?

F 8 6 198
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Special architectural details
are being incorporated into the
design of the building, including hand-crafted
dE:corative moldings, arched
windows and sculptured
panels.
The M.H. Golden Co. is also
serving as general contractor
for Olin Hall, a $2. 7 million
facility under construction for
the University of San Diego's
School of Business.

Briefcase
The San Diego County Bar Association and
Barristers Club will present its annual Bar
Sports Banquet and awards ceremony Feb.
21, featuring former UCLA basketball coach
John Wooden as guest speaker.
The Bar Sports Association sponsors intramural leagues in several sports for some 1 200 athletic San Diego .county lawyers, with
the largest participal!on In the basketball
and softball leagues. "There's a lot of tradition here - some teams have been around
for 10 or 15 years" says chairman Mark Adelman. "The competition gets pretty heated
but It's fun ."
'
Prior to the talk by coaching great
Wooden, there will be an awards presentation honoring the best teams. The Ernie
Wideman Award, named for the San Diego
lawye~ who died in a plane crash five years
ago, will be presented to the participant who
has exhibited significant "athletic skill and
good sportsmanlike conduct." A number of
local professional sports figures are expected to attend, and a prize drawing will
conclude the evening.
Contact Leo Papas, for information at
(619)231-3575.
Century City lawyer Alan R. Block has
been appointed to the advisory board of the
Senate Select Committee on Small Business
Enterprises.
Mostly maldng "recommendations on various legislative bills pending" for the statewide organization, Block said he will provide
"Input concerning loans and administration,

and helping smalf businesses get started."
Block's own firm specializes in administrative law, which grew out of his experience
as a deputy attorney general for the California Coastal Commission. At one point, Block
was representing almost 25 percent of the
cases before the Coastal Commission he recalls. Block is a graduate of Univez!stty of
San Diego.ScQool of Law. He was appointed
to the advisory board by Sen. David Roberti
D-Hollywood, committee chatrman.
'
The Marin County Bar Association recently selected its new president, Michael
DD!ficy of San Rafael. Other newly installed
officers are Marshall Krause, presidentelec_t; Verna Adams, secretary; and David
Freitas, treasurer. The 1984 directors Include Bram Bevis, Oak Dowling, Ken MacDonald, Mary Pougiales, and Charles
Coyne. J. Ralph Thomas is the past president.
A special one-day mini-trial seminar will
be presented by the Los Angeles Trial Lawyers' Association March 3.
Entltled "Ready for Plaintiff?" the all·
day seminar will emphasize opening and
closing statements, and direct and cross exminatlon. The mock trial format features 12
prominent Los Angeles plaintiff and defense
attorneys in the adversarial roles they assume in the courtroom, according to event
chairman and LATLA Secretary Lawrence
Grassinl.
The LATLA's number is 487-1212.

/
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One of 9 1 paintings in show

'Trip to Vatican'
comes to La Costa

Architects Tucker, Sadler
and Associates. designed the
17 ,600-square-foot building to
reflect the existing 15th Century Spanish-style architecture of the campus.

18~

Th
tratford C
r for Education and the
Art in D I Mar will pre n speaker in the
field of anthropology and archaeology m three
up ommg clas s et for n xt week.
n Hedg , cun1tor of ethnology and archaeology t th San Diego Mu eum of Man, will di cuss
cryptic rock art found a a legacy from the early
lndian r id nts The cla · will meet Tuesday
f<'eb 21 from 7 to 9 p.m.
'
Dr , lana Cordy-Collins, ass1 tant professor
in the U D department of anthropology and
<·urator oft e .a tin-Am rican C:ollection of the
u um of Man will speak on "1'he Maya: A New
Lo >k at n Ancient My tcry" on Wedne day, Feb.
22 from 7 to 9 p m.
Dr Corday Collins will pre ent new theories
regarding the antiquity of the Maya and their
abrupt d chne in the tenth century
Dr orr1e Ott, anthropology in tructor affiliat d with the Mu eum of Man, will talk on "Agricultur · and the Beginning of Civilization" on
Thur day, 1-'cb 23 from 6.30 to 9·30 p.m. She will
xamme the idea that civilization only becomes
po Sible through the pre ·ence of intensive agricultur .
F e for each program in the seri is $12. Call
481 8896 for information
In larch, The Stratford Center will sponsor an
archaelog1cal tour of Mayan Mexico and two
Pl·ruv1 n Evening Part on
ill concentrate on
thl' Iamara Indian or P •ru and part two will deal
with the Peruvian culture m the pre ent.
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Greco a partner
Clyde C. Greco Jr. has recently
become a partner in the La Jolla
law firm of Wiles, Circuit &
Tremblay. He joined the firm as
an associate in I 979 and currently
practices general civil litigation
and business law.
Greco graduated magna cum
laude from the University ~an
DJ.ego SctiQol of Law. He attended Duquesne University and
graduated with honors from St.
Vincent College.
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. USO o.allery - "The Indignant Artist," an exhibit that
includes visual expression of artists· protest and social comment from the 17th to the 20th cenlurles in the form of prints
will be on view from Thursdar, Feb. 23, through
March 27, et the University of Sen Diego Founders Gallery The
gallery will be open weekdays from noon to 5 p.m: on
Wednesdays the gallery will remain open until 7 p m Call
291-6480.
.
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University of San Diego's
School of Law, Graduate Tax Program, has a maJor two-day corporate tax conference planned
April 26 and 27 in the Islandia
Hyatt Hotel in San Diego.
"A fundamental change in taxation of corporate income" will be
the theme for the conference, which
will feature 23 law school professors and tax attorneys from
across the U.S.
Fee Details are available
through the university's contmuing education office.

* * • ________.____,
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FOUNDERS GALLERY (Un1vers1ty of San Diego, Alcala Park),
"The Indignant Artist," an exhibition of 45 pnnts by artists such as
William Hogarth, Thomas Nast, Kathe Kollwitz, Reginald Marsh,
John Sloan and Gabor Peterd1, will open with a reception from 7
p.m. to 9 p.m. Wednesday. The works, which express the artists'
social and political protest and comment, will be on display through
March 27. Gallery hours are noon to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday
and until 7 p.m. Wednesday.

A major donation of91 Vatican paintings to the
l'ni"Prsity of San Diego will touch both San
Oi1 g;;ns and the rest of the country in a variety of
ways
"A Trip Thrnugh the Vatican" is a collection of
watercolors and sepia drawings completed by
Vernon Howe Bailey during a 1921-22 stay at the
Vatican. He was the first artist ever to receive
papal permis sio n to paint the private quarters of
the pontiff. After Bailey completed the series, it
acquired a history of mystery and intrigue. Individuals who sough t to profit fro m the paintings
met sudden death. After repeated difficulties in
promoting them, the paintings wer e fina lly permanently stored ... until now .
Plans for the collection include an exhibit a t
the U niversity; an "Invisible University" course
. presented in homes throughout the country; a
. nationally broadcast film; a nd a fo lio of high
quality reproductions.
The collection was donated by Mr. and Mrs.
· Roy Edwards of Lomas Santa Fe, who acqu ired
the paintings more than 20 years ago from one of
Howe 's original underwr iters.
The collection will first reac h the public
through a series of USD-sponsor e d "Invisible
. University" courses . Georgie Sti llman , a
nationally :-ecol" iwd aopraiser, ber.am.e an expert on Bailey's career while assess ing the collection. She will present a lecture and slide show
about the artist and collection in neighbor hoods
throughout the county d uring Fe bruary and
March. Programs will be presented in La Costa
• on Tuesday anct in Oceanside on March 14.
•·
Those interested in partic ipating should call
Dr. Gil Brown at USD, 293-4523.
An exhibit of selecte d p ieces from the collection is scheduled at the un iversity in March, but
exact dates have not ye t been set.
Born in 1874, artist Ver non Howe Bailey was
familiar to news p a per a nd ma gazi ne readers
across the country in h is d ay. H is indisputable
forte was the illustration of great architecture;
he was highly regarded for h is light hand in capturing the mood and feeling of famous build ings.
Commissioned by the New York Sun to do 340
drawings entitled " I ntimate Sketches of New
York," Bailey also worked fo r Th e Philade lph ia
times, Boston Herald, Harper 's, Scribner's, and
Collier's. In 1917, Bailey was the fi rst a rtist a uthorized by the U.S. Navy to make d r awings of the
navy yards and other war work centers. His
works are now included in collections across the
wo rld , incl u ding the Smithsonian Institution, t he
National Library Museum in Madrid, the French
War Museum in Paris, and the Vatican Library.
When Georgie Stillman began her appraisal of
th e collection, collectors' and curators' recollecti ons of the artist were hazy; little of his work had
passed hands during recent years. But- partially as a result of Stillmiin's sleuthi ng, partly as a
re sult of the USD donation.and partly as a result
of the collection of art from the Vatican now touring the United States - interest in Bailey has
surged .
Some of that attention came from Algernon
Valker, a n award-winn ing filmmaker who has
be~un a film on the Vati can and Baile y's work
thc_,re that will be natwn ally broadcast when
finished.
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,..C 9,.,.._c~scheduled in""=s=-=o
::c--- - ~ ~ ~ a1, international recording artist and
member of I' Academie du Disque Francals, will perform at 2 p.m. Sa turday In the Hahn School of Nurs•
lng, University o~n Diego. Mr. Kerval's program

JJ

will include a selection of songs and anecdotes performed ln French with guitar accompaniment. Alli·
ance Francaise Is a non-profit organization dedicated to the promotion of French language and culture.
Annual membership Is $15 a person or $20 a couple.
Admission is free to members; $5 for non-members
and $1 for students. For more Information, call
Jeanne Rigsby at 279-5158.

.
m letion-Construction worker
Nf eaMr1n: ~~ld:n puts finishing touches ~n th~
or . .
C ter at the UniversIexterior of the Conferenc$ 1e;_million, 17 ,600ty of San D1eg?: The s designed by Tucker.
square-foot facility wa
h 15th Century
Sadler & Associates to reflect t e
s
Spanish-style architecture of the campu .

leted steel frarrnng on Olin Hall.
H Golden Com
comp
acent to Manchester Ex
University otaan Diego. M.s:o. School o
Located ad17 million building will ~e
a three-story fac1h\:)or
~nder cons1ruction
by Goldend th: a~~h1tect 1or both proiects
ecutive Center (ng ,
k . Sadler & Associates serve a
com ted in July 1984. Tue er

;I~~
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USD's executive center
is nearing comple.tion

C rohn T p1 , Mich

I lgle 1as

C?nstruction is nearin, completion on the $1.6 million
Dou~las F. Manchester Executive Conference Cei ter at
the University of San Diego.
. The M.H. Golden Co. is ervmg as general contractor for
th~ \wo-story, multi-purpose
bu1ldmg. Scheduled for complct1on in February 1934 the
c nter wiJI include a 2::10'.seat

/
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One of 91 paintings in show

Architec~s Tucker, Sadler
and Associates, designecl the
17 ,600-square-foot building to
reflect the. existing 15th Century Spanish-style architecture of the campus.

F B 15 1984

,.Jl./lr,.'•

au?itorium, four large conference rooms and office space
for the university.
Plans call for the auditorium
to t>e used as a lecture hall
The c~nfer~nce rooms, intend~
ed pnmarily as instruction
areas, . will also be available
for business groups in the summer months to generate funds
for the university, according to
Dr. Auth_or Hughes, president
of the uni versity.

Spe~ial ~rchitectura,l details
are_bemg incorporated into the
design of the building inel u di~ g hand-crafted
d~corat1ve moldings, arched
windows and sculptured
panels.
T~e M.H. Golden Co. is also
:ervm? as general contractor
or _~Im Hall, a $2.7 million
fac1hty_ und~r construction for
the Uruvers1ty of San Diego's
School of Business.

1u

Do you dig archaefogy?

it:

1 e tratford C
r for Education and the
Arts in D I Mar will pre nt speakers in the
Ii ld of anthropology and archa ology in three
up on11ng cln
et for n xt week.
en H dg • curator of ethnology and an:hacology t the San Diego Mu cum of Man, will di cus.
ccyptJc roe~ art found a a legacy from the early
Indrnn r 1dent.s The cla s will meet Tuesday,
Feb 21 from 7 to 9 p.m.
. Dr
Inna Cordy-Collin , assistant professor
in the U D department of anthropology and
curator oft c atin-American Collection of the
u um of M n, will. peak on "The Maya: A New
Look at an Ancient My ·tcry" on Wednesday, Feb.
22 from 7 to ll , m.
Dr Corda:, Colhns will present new theorie
rcgard1n the antiquity of th Maya and their
abrupt d chne in the tenth century.
Dr. orric Ott, anthropology instructor affiliat d w 1th the Mu eum of Man. will talk on "Agricultur and the Beginnings of Civilization" on
fhur
Y, Feb. 23 from 6.30 to 9:30 p.m. She will
xarnrne the idea that civilization only becomes
PO 1ble through the pres nee of intensive agricultur
Fee for each program in th • s ri s is $12. Call
481 8896 for information
In larch, Th tratford Ccnterw1ll sponsor an
archa lo 1cal tour of Mayan Mexico and two
Pcruv1 n Evening . Part on
ill concentrate on
th Iamara Indian of P ru and part two will deal
with the Peruvian culture in the present.
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'Trip to Vatican'
comes
to La Costa
A major donation of91 Vatican paintings to

'ClydeGre~

Greco a partner
Clyde C. Greco Jr. has recently
become a partner in the La Jolla
law firm of Wiles, Circuit &
Tremblay. He joined the firm as
an associate in 1979 and currently
practices general civil litigation
and bu5iness law.
Greco graduated magna cum
Jaude from the University_Qf_$an
Djego Sc.hQol of Law . He attended Duquesne University and
graduated with honors from St.
Vincent College.
/
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The San Diego County Bar Association and
Barristers Club will present its annual Bar
Sports Banquet and awards ceremony Feb.
21, featuring former UCLA basketball coach
John Wooden as guest speaker.
The Bar Sports Association sponsors intramural leagues in several sports for some 1 200 athletic San Diego County lawyers, with
the largest participation in the basketball
and softball leagues "There's a lot of tradi•
tlon here - some teams have been around
for 10 or 15 years" says chairman Mark Adelman. "The competition gets pretty heated
but It's fun."
'
Prior to the talk by coaching great
Wooden, there wUJ be an awards presenta•
lion honoring the best teams. The Ernie
Wideman Award, named for the San Diego
lawye~ who died In a plane crash five years
ago, will be presented to the participant who
has exhibited significant "athletic skill and
good sportsmanlike conduct." A number of
local professional sports figures are expected to attend, and a prize drawing will
conclude the evening.
Contact Leo Papas, for information at
(619)231-3575.
Century City lawyer Alan R. Block has
been appointed to the advisory board of the
Senate Select Committee on Small Business
Enterprises.
Mostly making "recommendations on various legislative bills pending" for the statewide organization, Block said he will provide
"Input concerning loans and administration,

and helping smalf businesses get started.''
Block's own firm specializes in administrative law, which grew out of his experience
as a deputy attorney general for the California Coastal Commission. At one point Block
was representing almost 25 percent' of the
cases before the Coastal Commission, he recalls. Block Is a graduate of University of
San Diego.School of Law. He was appointed
to the advisory board by Sen. David Roberti,
D-Hollywood, committee chairman.
The Marin County Bar Association recently selected its new president Michael
D~ficy of San Rafael. Other newly Installed
officers are Marshall Krause, presidentelect; Verna Adams, secretary· and David
Freitas, treasurer. The 1984 directors Include Bram Bevis, Oak Dowling, Ken MacDonald, Mary Pougiales, and Char les
Coyne. J. Ralph Thomas is the past president.
A special one-day mini-trial seminar will
be presented by the Los Angeles Trial Lawyers' Association March 3.
Entitled "Ready for Plaintiff?" the allday seminar will emphasize opening and
closing statements, and direct and cross exmlnatlon. The mock trial format features 12
prominent Los Angeles plaintiff and defense
attorneys In the adversarial roles they assume in the courtroom, according to event
chairman and LATLA Secretary Lawrence
Grasslnl.
The LATLA's number Is 487-1212.
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USD o,allery -"The Indignant Artist," an exhibit that
Includes visual expression of artists' protest and social comment from the 17th to the 2oth centuries In the form of prints
will be on view from Thuraday, Feb. 23, thro119h TUMda,;
March 27, at the University of San Diego Founders Gallery The
gallery will be open weekdays from noon to 5 p.m: on
~~~ nesdays the gallery will remain open until 7 p.m. Call
6480.
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University of San Diego's
School of Law, Graduate Tax Program, has a major two-day corporate tax conference planned
April 26 and 27 in the Islandia
Hyatt Hotel in San Diego.
"A fundamental change in taxation of corporate income" will be
the theme for the conference, which
will feature 23 law school professors and tax attorneys from
across the U.S.
Fee Details are available
through the university's continuing education office.
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FOUNDERS GALLERY (University of San Diego, Alcala Park h
"The Indignant Artist," an exhibition of 45 prints by artists such as
William Hogarth, Thomas Nast, Kathe Kollw1tz. Reginald Marsh,
John Sloan and Gabor Peterdi, will open with a reception from 7
p.m. to 9 p.m. Wednesday. The works, which express the artists'
social and political protest and comment, will be on display through
March 27. Gallery hours are noon to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday
and until 7 p.m. Wednesday.

the
l'n i\'r r,ity o San Diego will touch both San
Di1 g"-n" and the rest of the country in a variety of
ways
"A Trip Through the Vatican" is a collection of
watP.rcolors and sepia drawings completed by
Vernon Howe Bailey during a 1921-22 stay at the
Vatican. He was the first artist ever to receive
papal permission to p ai nt the private quarters of
the pontiff. After Bailey co mpleted the series, it
acquired a history of mystery and intrigue. Individuals who sought to profit from the paintings
met sudden death. After repeated difficulties in
promoting them , the paintings were finally per•
manently stored ... until now.
Plans for the collection inclu de a n e xhib it at
the University; an "Invisible University" course
. presented in homes throughout the cou ntry; a
. nationally broadcast film; and a folio of h igh
quality reproductions.
The collection was donated by Mr. and Mrs.
· Roy Edwards of Lomas Santa Fe, who acqu ired
the paintings more than 20 years ago from one of
Howe's original underwriters.
The collection will first r eac h the public
through a series of USO-sponsored " Invisible
University" courses . Georgie Sti llman , a
nationally recogniwd aopraiser. ber.am.e an expert on Bailey's career while assess ing the collection. She will present a lecture and slide s how
about the artist and collection in neighborhoods
throughout the county d uring February and
March. Programs will be presented in La Costa
• on Tuesday and in Oceansi d e on March 14.
Those interested in participating should call
Dr. Gil Brown at USD, 293-4523.
An exhib it of selected pieces from the collection is sc h e dul e d a t t.he univer sity in March, but
exact dates h ave not yet been set.
Born in 1874, artist Vernon Howe Bailey was
familiar to newsp aper a nd m a gazine readers
a cross the country in h is d ay. His indisputable
forte was the illustration of gr eat architecture;
he was highly regarded for h is light hand in capturing the mood and feeling of famous buildings.
Commissioned by the New York Su n to d o 340
drawings entitled " Intimate Ske tche s of New
York," Bailey also worked fo r Th e Ph ilad e lph ia
ti mes, Boston Herald, Harper's, Scrib ne r 's, and
Collier's. In 1917, Bailey was the first artist a u thorized by the U.S. Navytomakedrawings ofthe
navy yards and other war work centers. His
works are now included in collections across the
world, inclu ding the Smithsonian Institution, the
National Library Museum in Madrid, the French
War Museum in Paris, and the Vatican Library.

When Georgie Stillman began her appraisal of
the collection, collectors' and curato rs' recollections of the artist were hazy; little of his work had
passed hands during recent years. But- partially as a result of Stillman's leuthing, partly as a
result of the USD donation,and partly as a result
of the collection of art from the Vatican now touring the Un ited States - interest in Bailey has
surged.
Some of that attention came from Algernon
Walker, an award-winning filmmaker who has
bei::un a film on the Vatican and Bailey's work
tt-lc·re that will be nation ally broadcast when
fini she d.
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PB site of
a dispute
mediator?

Center could help
resolve problems
in neighborhoods

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)

Evening Tribune
(0. 127,454)

By DAVID HARPSTER
S..•n(tnPI Staff
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James Zito couldn't have
timed his announcement better. The same week that U.S.
Chief Justice Warren Burger
urged Americans to quit suing
each other so much, Zito urged
the Pacific Beach Town Council to accept his proposal to
establish a legal dispute center
in the community.
Needless to say, Zito's plan
which would give locals a
means to sol vc their
neighborhood arguments
without going before a judge was met with enthusiasm.
"If you can reach a solution
over your neighbor's barking
dog without having to hire an
expensive lawyer and go to
court, why not have the means
to do so?" the 30-year-old attorney said
A Pacific Beach resident for
the last five years, Zito said
clinic would help locals iron
out problems with their
neighbors and businesses
quickly and at no cost.
If his plan is materialized
and Zito says several people
have already volunteered to
help out - the center would
utilize a mediator, who would
bring the parties at odds faceto-face and "get to the root of
their disputes."
"It's actually better than going to court because here you'd
resolve problems rather than
have a judge determine mere
liability or guilt," he said. "It
gets at the causes of disputes
and brings about an
agreement.

tHRH

The San Diego Union Don Barlletli

Golden Hill mediator Anne Reidman looks on as Matthew Liedle, left, and Robert Baca engage in a mock dispute.

Mediators patch rifts in Golden Hill

By Scott LaFee

Imperial Beach, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Imperial Star
Beach News
(Cir. 2xW. 2,087)
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The woman was angry and confused. It's one thing to be
upset with a neighbor. That happens all the lime. It's
quite another to find dog leavmgs on your doorstep.
Something like that flies in the face of common decen•
cy Especially if it isn't even your dog's doings.
Matthew Liedle smiles at the recollection. The Golden
Hill Mediation Center doesn't often handle cases involvmg omething as personal as dog droppings. Residents
usually take care of that themselves.
Mostly, L1edle sees ordinary disputes· tenants with
leaking apartment pipes and apathetic landlords; unhappy owners of crippled cars that supposedly had been
recently repaired. The stuff of commonplace conflict.
It's been nine months smce Liedle and fellow director
Arlene Kirsch opened the mediation center on the second
floor of a Victorian buildmg at 1004 24th St. At the time it
opened, it was the first privately funded neighborhood
mediation center m San Diego Now there are centers in
Mira Mesa and Santee
The pomt of a mediation center is to resolve disputes
before they end up in court or at the police station. Golden Hill was chosen because it is a diverse community of
Filipinos, blacks, whites and Hispanics living close together.
That diversity is represented in the center's 15 volunteer mediators. "They come in all races, ages, occupations and languages," says Liedle. "The youngest is 28, the
olde ·t in her early 50s. They are husbands, housewives,
contractors, religion teachers and court reporters. They
all have some connection to the neighborhood."
Though Liedle and Kirsch screen requests for services,
the bulk of the work is done in confidential sessions by
mediators like Jim Wermers Jr. Wermers, a building
contractor, says the secret is simply finding the middle
ground. Still, it doesn't always work, says Liedle. "Some
people would rather live with the conflict, but we do have
an 89 percent success rate."
Consider the case of Jerry and Rick, a couple of wouldbe electronics entrepreneurs, who were trying to market
a video editing machine. Thf'ir business was failing and so

was the friendship. Jerry, the company's owner, was selling very few machines and paying Rick only part of his
salary and commission.
"The tensions began building and there was a lot of
arguing about silly things. Mostly reasons why we weren't
making money," said Jerry. "Then we had a very severe
row. I realized something had to be done. I didn't want to
be fighting a friend ."
Someone suggested they try the mediation center. The
men were doubtful, but they went. Each was convinced
the other was too steadfast to compromise.
Wermers was the mediator. "I made some ground rules
and tried to get them to be clear about the dispute. I tried
to find points of agreement that they didn't see and what
they really disagreed upon."
Apparently. it wasn't much "In three hours," said Rick,
'we found we could agree on a lot." Jerry agreed to a

'The place is fantastic. It's too bad
our legal system doesn't function as
well as the center.'
fixed repayment schedule. Rick agreed to drop some of
his demands. Both agreed to speak to one another.
A d they agreed about the center.
"The place is fantastic," says Jerry. "It's too bad our
legal system doesn't function as well as the center. There
are no winners and losers. The process just keeps pounding for a common ground."
It was common g10und, or more precisely a common
fence, that helped push a dispute between an elderly
widow and her handicapped neighbor to a rock-throwing
climax.
The story, as Liedle tells it One day, the widow found
her neighbor's laundry hanging over the cham-lmk tence
dividing their property. The widow's husband had built
the fence and, in a way, it represented him. She didn't
appreciate the laundry draped over her husband's work
or the children playing alongside the fence and interrupt-

ing her afternoon naps.
Her solution was to hose the kids down. Their answer
was to throw a rock at her door. She responded by returning the rock through one of her neighbor's windows.
Both parties were willing to accept a mediated solution
but neither could come down to the center Liedle set up a
table on the woman's lawn and they got down to business.
"The family spoke only Spamsh and the woman had
trouble communicating," Liedle recalls "It all came
down to the laundry. The neighbor agreed not to put
laundry on the fence and the woman agreed to give more
clothesline space."
Arguments, it seems, always come down to something
else. For Jerry and Rick, it wasn't so much the money as
the frustration of a failing business and not knowing what
would happen next. For the elderly widow, it was the
memory of her husband. For the woman with dog leavings on her porch, it was a case of hurt feelings.
"The woman was very upset about the situation and she
wanted us to stop it," said Liedle. "I asked her if she knew
why her neighbor might have placed dog droppings on her
doorstep. She said the neighbor thought her dog was running around too much. I asked, kind of embarrassingly,
'Well, do you know if the stuff belongs to your dog?' And
she said, 'No, that's why I'm so mad. It's her dog's.'
"So I called the other woman and she said the reason
was the dog was running around too much. I said, 'The
way your neighbor explains it, the droppings are your
dog's and not hers.'
" 'You're damn right it was my dog's,' she said. 'I
couldn't get any of her dog's. It was running around so
much.' "
The women agreed to discuss the problem with a mediator. Liedle says it soon became clear the women had
once been good friends. They used to meet in the morning
for coffee and talk. Then one woman's work schedule
changed and when she didn't show up for a week, the
other woman started getting aggravated about the dog.
Before that, there had been no problem.
Eventually, the women agreed to build a communal
dog run. And they agreed to get together for coffee again.
LaFee is a free-laDce writer.

"You also don't have to go
out and hire a lawyer for $1,500
to get your neighbor to turn
down his stereo."
More than 90 percent of the
cases mediated in similar
centers in the city have been
resolved successfully, noted
Zito, who said he will volunteer
his time as a mediator if his
plan gets off the ground.
Zito, who is trying to drum
up financial support and
neighborhood acceptance of
the settlement center said
Pacific Beach is an ideal place
!or it _because of its community
identity. People will tend to be
more sincere in keeping their
half of the bargain once a
dispute is resolved, he said.
The center would probably
be staffed with volunteer
mediators and, once the scope
of the agency is formalized, a
secretary and a director.
"We'll also need a space to
operate out of and a phone,'' he
added.

l~bere eek board seats for utility consumer group

...
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Is your utility bill too high?
If you were one of many San
Diegans who recently answerec;I
"yes" to this question asked by
the newly formed Utility Conumers Action Network; chances
are you've already mailed in your
$4 per adult membership fee and
become one of 52 ,000 ratepayers
who have joined this advocacy
group working for lower utility
bills.
With over $270,000 collected
thus far, UCAN will hire lawyers,
rate experts, and accountants to
represo::nt the interests of consumers before 1he state Public
Utililics Commission (PUC)
which sets rates and regulates th;
electric, gas and telephone
s.ervices .
UCAN was flfst ini1iated by
Michael Shames, a tudent who
monitored the ac1ivites of the
PU C as an mtern . hamen knew
of.a similar consumer group called th e Wisconsin Consumer Utility Board and thought the idea
would serve San Diegans well.
The organuation urpassed its
fellow acronym agencies scrambling for grants and public recognition last April when PUC com~issioners grant~d the still fledg_lmg group the right to send its
pitch for funds and membership
thr?ugh monthly bill , a move
which not only saves UCAN
thou ands of dollars, but ensures
that the message is hitting con. umers at the right time - as get
a look t the size of their gas and
Pie I ri bill.
~----~........J
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You re mad, Mr. President!
• ,
· d Edd"1e. w·It hout thmkmg,
he
cr~e
from
dashed
and
seized the watch
.
t heBOhva
.
· ice.
· IdOff
e m him, a gra~ hair popped out of the president's left
temple and the shadow of a
crow's foot darkened his right
eye.. He sank weakly into his
chair and pushed a button.
· ? " he_ sai"d , a
"Secre_t s ~rv1c~.
c1ack m his voice. "Fmd Eddie
Hocknager._ He stole my watch."
A magruficent chase ensued
th roug h th e com"d ors o f the
White House. But the Secret Service never did :ind Eddie
Rocknager. .T~ey did, however,
locate the missmg watch. A baby
boy was playing with it in the
Lincoln Bedroom.
Indeed, the baby cried lustily
when the president smilingly
removed the watch from his
pudgy little fingers.
"Sorry about all the disturbance, Mr. President," said the
head of the Secret Service detail.
"Think the culprit may have been
in the pay of your enemies - like

Those elected to h
Pat_ton, a retired Mar!nes Corps
t e board are
vol t .
officer and now president of
.
un eermg their f_ime, she said.
a
.
go Id mme leasing firm · and The w·u
1
compensano_t receive
YUC AN
.
Joseph
. Egan of El CaJ·o'n, ex- 110n.
. W.
15 ho
'appi"wever,
.
ecut1ve vice president of Uni·vers·1- 1Y acceptmg
f10 currentty Ene~gy, a co-generat ion full -time executa ~~ for a
which is a sal . ive . . irector,
corporation.
aned position.
Att
According to Gayle Takahashi
spokeswoman for UCAN voter; memborneys and _other staff
must sel~ct their candidat;s based funds e;~;i~:~s\paid out of t~e
Y membership
on the mformation included in fees
•
· packets . Each packet
th_e votmg
.
"B
will contain each individual's board te ~1me we have a n_ew
backg~ound and statements budge~ 0 ; 2:I~a~e; workm~
akahash1
'
'
. s •d
regardmg the issues.
.
a1"O
' ·I suspect some of them w·II
1
th
ver e ye~rs, the PUC has
campaign by callin O
:~~o;ei non-mterested parties
phone," she added . '~But ~t
to he~p present a
balan s d
really be lo" key."
ce an alternative perspec-

1

~71~

c:N

. .
,,
uve m dealing wi"th th ·
e issuesb'
said Kevin Cahill t
er
mem
·
for PUC · "The ' process
is so
complex , there are so many
issues, that one small pricing
issue gone unnoticed can af .
feet
the utility's whole P . .
The more ears ;1c1~g system.
e ave, the
better."
It's never too late t b
member of UCAN oT ecome a•
noted . SDG&E cus~om~~ahash1
would like to join are ur:e;~~
join by maili·ng th •
e1r name
' ad ·
dress and $4 contr"b
1
ution fee to:
UCAN p O B
Diego,, caiif.", 9~:1111~23, San
information, call 293 _;;0;ore
or
291-6480 e t 4383
·
x·
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USO - "The Indignant Artist," an exhibition . that includes visual expression of artists' protest and social comment from the 17th to the 20
th century, will be on display
at the Founders Gallery
thrpugh March 27. 29 J-6480.
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~~exican university delay pact

.
th
Q~ing of an agreement bet
tonomous University of Mex· c·t ween e Na_tiona_l AuS.fill Diego, scheduled for to ico I y a~d the ~ t y of
The postponement d morrow, will be rescheduled.
which will establish aca': _not ;tfect the _agreement,
~1c an cultur~I ties between
the two universities S
rector, said yesterd~y. ara Fmn, USO public-relations di.
Dr. Octavio Rivero Serra
~o! president of the Mexican
university and h• .d
would be ~nable : !(t:dn~ifled USO officials that theY,
e ceremony,.
"There was
being on camp:'J:ie~em~rgeCn_cy wh!ch necessitated thei
xico 1ty," Fmn said.
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Cttdidate, 21, urges help for seniors

By Elizabeth Wong

Mar Shores School site presently
. ~sed by MiraCosta Colleg~ as a satelA 21-year-old Del Mar Cit
candidate says the city /hoCuolduncbell lite_ campus, might accommodate a
semor center
.
d ·
.
·
"Ob ·
omg more for its senior citizens
. Scott Barnett, the youngest of t . :rsly, there IS no _semor cenMar, and there IS a need in
er m
.
e1gbt people seekin three
. council the community for such a center"
seats in the A ril O
::ne~t said._ "Hopef~lly, there wiil
asked the city ti allow
the council chambers at 1050 Camino th . ~1mple, mexpens1v~ answer for
e m erun. That is, until the Power.
de! Mar as a tern rar
po y meetmg ~ouse (Park) site or a permanent senplace.
10r center could be built."
He also ha
According to the 1980 census, 760
s suggested that the Del
Tribune Staff Writer

f
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~!

of the city's 5,127 residents - or
nearly 15 percent - are 55 or older.
Councilman Lou Terrell bas asked
~arnett, who made bis request dur~ng a _council meeting this week, to
mvestigate the matter further.
Barnett, '!ho says he has attended
every_council meeting since January
1982, is a political science student at
the University of Sao Di<:!go and a
member ?f the city Traffic Advisory
Comm1ss1on.
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USD, Mexican university delay pact

The signin~ of a_n agreement between the National Autono~ous Umvers1ty of Mexico City and the University of
San Diego, scheduled for tomorrow, will be rescheduled.
~he ~tponen:ient does not affect the agreement,
which will _esta~l~sh academic and cultural ties between
the two u~1vers1ties, Sara Finn, USO public-relations director, said yesterday.
~r. ~tavio Riyer? Serrano, president of the Mexican
umversity, and bis aides notified USO officials that they
w~~ld be unable to attend the ceremony,.
. There was some emergency which necessitated thei
r
bemg on campus in Mexico City," Finn said.

san Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Daily Transcript
(Cir. D. 7,415)
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Continued from Page 1
usually do, although I might have some
qu sttons about certain aspects and have
end d up not taking a plea because of that."
After almost a decade pent representing
hundred· or defendants, Olson adds It is difficult som time· to retain his objectivity.
''The on thing that 1s hard Is to not start
telllng everybody 'Well, have you not done
this, that, and the other?' It's hard to not
want to tart looking Into things and representing people and trying to tell them what
to do and what not to do. I have to hold off on
that nd try not to do that," he said
lected to be a commissioner
Olson wa
from a field of 39 applicant . In a press relea I ·ued last ovember, Thomas Simpson, th n-presldlng judge of the Long Beach
Munlclp I Court, explained Olson was
elected by the judge because his "back•
ground, experience, and familiarity with the
Long Beach Municipal Court made him an
excel I •nt choice."
Impson added the judge created a new
commls Ion r' position because the state
Legl lature in 1982 failed to approve a measure that would have added three judgeships
to the court With th appointment of Olson,
the court ha seven judges and three commis loners
Olson said he sought the commissioner's
position because "I thought I could do a good
job at It. I fell like I could help expedite
case quickly. I felt my experience in handling case would give me a good basis to be
fair In handling case "
Although all of his experience as a public
defender ha. been In criminal cases, Olson
said he looks forward to tackling small
claims and unlawful detainer matters that
are a lgned to commissioners in the Long
Beach court.
"Tho cases may not have a high monetary value involved but they're very Important cases because they touch so many
people," he said. "That's the thing about
municipal court - it Is the people's court.
There's a lot of people who find themselves
charged with some minor offense and all of a
udden they find that they're In the criminal
ju Uce ystem nd It's for a real."
Olson, 35, was born in Grand Forks, N.D.,
and his family moved to the Los Angeles
area when he was a year old. The family settled In San Pedro In 1959 and Olson graduated from high school there.

Making the Tran ltlon
Olson enjoys the challenge of his new Job
and seems to be having few problems making the tran tstlon from defense attorney to
commissioner.
"When I was representing people, I would
get the case, I would read the case, would
get a brief synop I of th ca from the defendant," he said. "l then would have to explain It to the prosecutor II I wa having to
negotiate a pl a bargain. And then sometime I'd have to explain It to the judge. By
the lime that comes around, the case Is pretty well known and sometimes you're very
tired of It."
"Here, It' just one time that the case Is
pr ented to me and I have to decide If I can
live with th plea bargain," he continued. "I
:=.:__P..:;:age 15- PROEJLE

s
_ _ _ _ _ _ _;:.:

Public Defender's Office
He decided he wanted to be an attorney after he graduated from high school. Olson received his bachelor's degree in political
science from the University of California,
Santa Barbara in 1970 and his law degree
from the Unly~~of San Diego In 1973. He
worked as a law clerk In the public defender's office In Los Angeles County during the
summer of 1972 and became an attorney
there after he graduated from law school.
"I fell the public defender's office was a
good place to be able to help people, especially people that certainly In the public
view weren't very popular," said Olson
about his reasons for accepting the job. "I
as delighted to be given the chance to be
able to do that. To represent somebody
who's accused and nobody else is too thrilled
with Is, I think, an American tradition of
helping the underdog. Anyone accused of a
crime is an underdog, because the case is
usually presented to the prosecutor and all

2
.)lift"'•
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the facts and evidence are ready to go. And
then the defense attorney is presented with
all that and you have to represent your ciient."
During his almost 10 years as a public defender, Olson handled juvenile court cases in
Long Beach, misdemeanor cases In Long
Beach Municipal Court and felony cases in
uperlor court. In the year-and-a-half before
he was appointed a commissioner, he
headed the San Pedro area office of the public defender's office, supervising a staff of
three attorneys and a legal secretary.
Work on Homicide Cases

Olson recalled representing defendants in
a dozen homicide cases, Including one of
four sailors accused of beating a man to
eath.
"Separate trials were ordered and I went
lo tnal first," he said. "Without presenting a
defense, and just utilizing the facts of the
case as the prosecution presented them, I
asked the jury to find that my cllent was not
guilty of any murder but that he was guilty
of something. I struck the verdict of not
guilty off the board. I was able to convince
the jury that diminished capacity existed in
my client's case and the jury, I think, did a
good job In agreeing with that and came
back with a verdict of voluntary manslaughter."
In another case, Olson said he persuaded a
superior court judge that his client, an elderly man who had gotten into a fight with a
relative, had not committed murder. The
judge reduced the conviction to involuntary
manslaughter.
"It takes courage to find someone not
guilty of homicide," said Olson about the
judge "I was obviously delighted in the result and my estimation of the court was enhanced considerably.''
The commissioner, who prefers to be
called "Randy," his wife, Margo, and their
three-year-old son live in San Pedro. The
couple own a cabin In Big Be, r where Olson
"does what I call skiing."
- REBECCA KUZINS

LA JOLLA LIGHT
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The $2.4 million Douglas F .
Manchest er Executive Conference Cen,er at the University
of San Diego will be dedicated
Sunday.
The conference center is named
after La Joll an M anchester,
founder of Torrey Enterprises
and USD 's youngest trustee, who
donated the first $500,000 to
fund the center, according to
USD spokeswoman Sara Finn.
The 15,658-sc;uare-foot center
contains a 226-seat auditorium,
two classrooms, three seminar
rooms, offices and a board of
trustees room, Finn said. The
design is 17th century Spanish
Renaissance, matching the rest of
the campus, Finn said.
Located on the west end of the
campus, the conference center
will be used primarily by Continuing Education, which is
directed by La Jollan Malachi
Rafferty, Finn said .

The conference center was paid
for entirely with private money,
Finn said. Other La Jollans making donations were Mr. and Mrs.
Frank D. Alessio , Joan B. Kroc,
the William K. Warren Foundation, Mr. and Mrs. Richard D.
Woltman and The Signal Companies, said Finn. She said other
individuals and corporations also
made donations.
The 3 p.m . dedication
ceremony will feature Manchester's 2-year-old daughter
Ann Marie cutting the ribbon,
the Marine Corps Recruit Depot
Band, the USD chorus and the
traditional presentation of a symbolic key to the building to the
uSD Board of Trustees, according to a news release.
Speakers at the dedication will
be Dr. Ruben F. Mettler, chairman of the b"oard of TRW, Inc.;
Author E. Hughes, USD president; Bishop Leo T. Maher,
chairman of the USD Board of
Trustees, and Manchester.
''The Mancheste( Conference
Center symboiizes the link between the university and the community. It will serve as the setting
for top-level conferences and
many of the university's community service programs," says
the news release.
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v1r01:me~tal Protection A!ency and killed the
.
.
n Writer
T o Democrats have announced their cand1- Equal Rights Amendment.
Mann! ~2! said he believes Lowery must share
dacy for the 41st Congressional District seat
respons1b1hty for the huge federal budget definow held b~ Rep. Bill Lowery, R-San Diego.
Robert Simmons, a University of San Diego cit
"I'm calling for all candidates and congresslaw professor, and Norman Mann, an orthodonLOS ANGELES TIMES
h t and r al estate broker, will run in the June men who talk of a balanced budget amendment
5 Democratic primary for the right to face to pledge to not increase the national debt ceiling," Mann said. ''There's no need for a balLowery In the November general election.
FEB 2 4 1 4
Th di~tr_ict Includes a coastal strip extending anced budget af!lendment because the sa~e refrom M1 10n Beach through Leucadia, plus suit ca~ _be :chieved by a refusal to ra!Se the
Penasquitos, Mira Mesa Kearny Mesa deb~ ceihng.
Rancho
\
~
~
~
~-~~---Sn~mons, a professor of law at USO since
Clairemont, Poway, Santee ~nd La Mesa'.
the first conIS the cofounder. of UCA~, _
Lowery IS In his fourth year m Congress.
th
Simmons, 56 a San Carlos resident, said stat!rP!~~~PU~~it~~ta~ pe~m~io: from ~
mm1SS1on o represen
has uhht customers
i...;;~=::;;.;.-----~----~--~--, Lowery has voted for legislation which
.
HY d . '
• promoted escalation of the arms race and the
threat of nuclear confrontation sent the budget Wad~e saDe1 d~1sh supDpoBrterst mAclude bstal te Sen.
ssem ywoman
e , • om a,
~ - - - - - - ~ - - - -•_ _ _ _..:.._~ - --
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"In the 1970s, a very good decade
for housing, only about 32 million
Americans turned 30."
In a news conference prior to
his address, Thygerson said Freddie Mac had $23 billion in secondary mortgages in its portfolio last
year, all administered by local savings institutions. That was up from
$7 billion in 1978.
He said a recent survey of 750
lending agencies showed 82% now
offering adjll8table-rate mortgages,
with 50% of all mortgages being
issued being of that type.
"We have found the adjustablerate mortgages very popular
among the public," Thygerson commented. "For one thing, a young
couple can qualify euler for that
type of mortgage than for a
30-year, fixed-rate mortgage."
Thygerson said Freddie Mac on
Feb. 1 instituted new one, three
and five-year adjUBtable-rate mortgages tied to comparable treasury
rates. An option is available to exercise a "payment cap" to limit annual payment increases to 7 1/2%
in the event interest rates escalate
more rapidly. The mortgages also
may be structured so they may be
assumed by a new buyer.
He said savings and loan
associations were passing about 5%
of their home mortgages into secon•
dary markets when Freddie Mac
was established in 1971. Now
about 50% of their mortgages are
passed on to the secondary market
organizations.
"It's an enormoUB growth industry," he commented.
Thygerson said Freddie Mac is
''committed to assisting the thrift
indUBtry's return to viability" and
18 doing so through its guarantor,
adjustable-rate mortgage and purchase of below-market loans
programs.
"The financial constraints on
thrifts have been lifted," he said.
"Price controls are going and will
disappear entirely. This corporation <Freddie Mac) is being used
more effectively and to a greater
extent than ever before."
He said Freddie Mac is buying,
pooling and selling mortgages in
the form of securities at a rate "far
greater than anyone could have imaginedjust a few short years ago."

~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ - -L·
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Manchester
Center at USD
to be dedicated

M~~~~-=-~." .

On the Move," said one reason for
tremendoll8 growth of the secondary home mortgage market aside from deregulation, increased
competition and volatile interest
guest speaker at the dedication.
SAN IECODAILY~ St.,f/Wnw
The new 5,000-square-foot lee·
rates - is the simple fact of Freddie
ture center with 193 theater-style
The U.S. government's three
Mac's existence.
seats is a gift to the university from
agencies financing the secondary
"It was Freddie Mac that
helped to organize a conventional
the Ed and Mary Fletcher Found&·
home mortgage market - Freddie
mortgage market by developing
tion, the Willis and Jane Fletcher
Mac, Fannie Mae and Ginnie Mae
uniform documents, in cooperation
the
of
members
and
Foundation
billion
$100
than
more
- provided
with Fannie Mae, by establishing
Fletcher family.
in funding last year.
Dr. Sheldon Krantz of the law standards for private mortgage in"That dollar total represents a
surance and by creating nationally
school welcomed guests to the
substantial amount of money flowaccepted underwriting standards
ceremonies. Dr Author E. Hughes,
mg back. to lenders, back to
where previously only confusion
university president, gave an inhomebuyers, back. to housing," Dr.
and redundancy had reigned," he
vocation. Remarks on behalf of the
Kenneth J. Thygerson, president of
said.
Fletcher family were given by
the Federal Home Loan Mortgage
"lt was Freddie Mac that
Charles K. "Kim" Fletcher, chairCorp. (Freddie Mac) said yesterday
and introduced in 1971
developed
man of the board of Home Federal
at dedication ceremonies for the Ed
participation cermortgage
its
Savings & Loan Assn., who serves
and Mary Fletcher Lecture Center
tificate. The PC grew to surpass
university
the
of
member
a
as
Diego
San
of
Universit:,:,
at the
board and chairs its San Diego Cor· everyone's expectations. As of toSchool of Law.
day, we have issued more than $60
porate Associates program.
Thygerson, who has headed
Thygerson, in his presentation billion worth.
Freddie Mac since 1982 and
"lt was also Freddie Mac that
on "Secondary Mo'1gage Market:
previously was executive vice
the first collateralized
introduced
(Continued on Pa 12AI
pre~ident of Western Federal Sav
mortgage obligation in June of
1983," he added.
"This innovative bond-type instru.ment totaled $1 billion, sold
out in one week and attracted in a
big way the Jong-term investors
such as pension funds.
"Investors in the CMO found
TIMES-ADVOCATE
they could choose from three
FEB 2 3 1934
classes of bonds, depending on their
investment strategies. They also
found that the yield and payback
schedules were more predictable
History of social comment on exhibit
than with traditional mortgage"The Indignant Artist," an art ex.hibitlon that in·
backed securities."
eludes visual expression of artists' protest and social comment from the 17th to the 20th centuries in
Thygerson noted that there is a
the form of prints, will open at the University of
"new but thriving private seconSan Diego Founders Gallery on Feb. 23.
dary market" - including instituOpen free of charge to the public through March
tions such as the Residential Fun27, the 45-work ex.hibilion includes works by such
ding Corp., General Electric Mor•
artists as William Hogarth, Thomas Nast, Kathe
tgage Securities Corp. and Sears
Kollwitz, Jose Clement Oroaco, Honore Daumier,
Mortgage Securities Corp. - now
Ron Cobb, Otoo Dix, William Gropper, Reginald
Marsh, Gabor Peterdi and John Sloan. Topics are
purchasing mortgages larger than
politics, social change, human rights and anti-war
the $114,000 congressionally manprotest.
dated ceiling for Freddie Mac and
Founders Gallery is open weekdays from noon to
Fannie Mae.
5 p.m. and on Wednesdays from noon to 7 p.m. An
"They are good at what they
opening reception will be held from 7 to 9 p.m.,
he said. "And because the
do,"
Feb. 22. For information call Professor Therese
· secondary market is expanding,
Whitcomb, gallery director, 291-6480, ext. 4261.
there are indications others will
soon be joining them."
Thygerson said it is estimated
that 42 million U.S. residents will
become 30 years of age in this
decade. "That is the prime age for
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J!(e\$Z:'I million Douglas F M h
ference Center will be dedi · t~nct ;5ter Executive Cona p.m. Sunday at the
ca
San Diego
·
Uni
.
The two-story co er ·
ence ~enter is next to the new Olin
Hall School of B .
1
1 t
S ra~ion, whi~h is expected
to be completed ~

r

riUIJ? Wlt.h a seating capacity 0~ ~:: co~tams an auditosemmar rooms and a board of t 't w~ c assrooms, three
rus ees room
p rt" · . .
the dedic~tion will_ be Ruben F. MetInc. USO Pres·d 1n and chief executive officer of TRW
of the San Die~oe~o!~~or Hug~es; ~ishop Leo T. Maher
man of USD's board· and ~tho~c Diocese, who is chairnessman who contributed $5:~tter, a San D!ego busi0 construct10n of the
'
center.

tler\o~:~~:~~

--

~~~!,v

1

Councilman Mike Gotch; Democratic activists
Hamilton Marston and Si Casad Del M c·t
Councilman Harvey Sha iro a~ forme~r R~ Y
p.
p '
Lionel Van Deerlin.
Mann said he favors "Manhattan t " ro ·
pt{
ects (referring to the Us effort to
atomic bomb) to fight c~~cer heart di op
smoking which Mann said '"kill mo:apese oanple
'
than the Russi~ns."
. He also favors registration of women for mil1tary service and believes that price supports
for farmers do not make sense since the Us
government then turns around and sells its ~x:
cess wheat to the Russians.
d Mann, a San Diego Stat~ University area resient, served_ for 10 years m the Navy as a commander dunng World War II and the Korean
War, then served in the Navy Reserves for 20
years.
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to give talk
Dr. George W. Forell,
professor of religion at the
University of Iowa, will
speak at an interfaith meeting at 7 p.m. Friday at
Christ Lutheran Church
'
4761 Cass St.
Forell also will lecture at
9 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. the next
day as part of a seminar on
peace, ethics and interpersonal relationships.
Among the workshop
leaders will be the Rev. Joseph Weiss, San Diego State
University Lutheran campus minister, the Rev. Margaret Suiter of Reconciliation Lutheran Church, and
the Rev. Jack E. Lindquist,
professor in the religious
studies department at the
University of San Diego.
ForelI also will preach at
the 8:15 a.m. and 10:45 a.m.
services and at the 9:30 a.m ..
adult forum March 4 at
Christ Lutheran.
He is the author of "A
History of Christian Ethics,
Volume 1," "Ethics of Decision" and other books

'/'"7

ROBERT SIMMONS
USD law professor

•
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Profile

ppointt>d In D cembl'r
Olson has been a com mi loner Ince Dec.
22. Alter spending almo t two weeks In traffic court, he wa a · lgned to handle pretrlals
last month. With le than two month on the
Job, Olson was reluctant to be Interviewed
and expressed concern that he has not had
adequate opportunity to prove his ability on
the bench
De plte hi lack ol experience, attorneys
who have appeared before Olson credit the
new comm I loner with doing a good job.
"He' very even-handed and fair,'' said an
attorney In the Long Beach city prosecutor's
office. "He's very personable In chambers
and on the bench and runs a pretty well-controlled court. Overall, he's going to be an excellent comm! loner. He's conscientious
and hard working."
A public defender also pral ed the new
comm! loner.
"He's extremely patient but still has a fine
sen e of humor,'' said the lawyer, who u ed
to work with Olson In the public defender's
office. "He's not flustered by the high
volume of cases he has to handle. He can be
stern when he wants to be and give a fatherly impression on the bench."
"He's very dedicated to his Job, just like
he was dedicated to his work when he was a
publlc defender," the lawyer added . "He
wants to do what's best."
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~rac ful queen will
give up her crow 11

Olivia DeCastro Austria steps
down in ceremonies on Sunday
By

•

woes
I"'
RSF r.esident Domine
-shock San Diego, Del Mar
.Jlfll!n '•

ORTO

There' no Uung personal.
you und rstand, but Olivia
DeCa!:itro ustria would have
just as oon en the month of
'
1''ebruary go right on by.
Olivia is the reigning Mi
Mesa and doe n't
Mir
. pecially r lish having to surr nd r the crown Sunday when
thi year' queen is crowned in
th pag ant at Mira Mesa High
'·hool.
"It was funny how I became
involved." explained the soft·pokcn. dark-ha.ired Filipino
American. "I had gone to John
Nicholson's newly opened
Maranatha Photography
tudio to h ve a portrait done.
I had been out of hool since
1980 and hadn't had one ince I
nior at Mira Me
wa · a
High &:hool."
It was then that Nicholson
a ked her if she'd be interested
in entering the pageant with
the studio as her sponsor.
Austria said at that time she
wasn't all that anxious
most of the other
"becau
girls involved were still in high
school." She, in turn, was a
junior at USO and had been out
of high school for three years.
"I thought I was really old,"
she laughed.
She thanked Nicholson for
the offer and told him she
"was really flattered" but
"no, I didn't think so." But
Nich olson and Darlene
Schlemmer, pageant coor. ator and member of the
· a Mesa J ·or Women's
Club, persisted and Austria
finally agreed,
Olivia wa n't all that confident about her chances. "I had
a solutely no idea that I'd win.
a real surprise
It came
when they called me up to be
,
crowned," she saig.,
Shocked would have beeJJ a
more accurate description. ·
"There was this total silence
as we all waited for the
pageant winner to be announced," recalled Austria. "Then, I
heard my brother, Marlon,
call my name. I remember

Besides the •~Faire~ the
Fjlir ..'..'....All~ria put in guest appearances al several other San
Diego pageants and participated in the Pacific Beach
Christmas Day parade, the
Mira Mesa Blvd. extension
opening, inaugu ration
ceremonies of the Mira Mesa
DART service, the Mira Mesa
Fourth of July parade, Los
Penasquitos Canyon
Awa reness Day and the
Seventh annual Hookbill Hobaw
byists Parrot and
how at the Mira Mesa Mall.
is th Olivia has
" e
been really wonderful about
malting herself available to
the community," said mall
promotion director Susan Mattern. "No matter what or
where we asked of her, she
was always eager and happy
to help." That effort is
espectally noteworthy considering that she's now in what
she calls her "hectic senior
year" at USD and holds down
two jobs to support her education. Upon gradu~ from
USQ, she hopes to go into computer programming.
Despite it all, Austria said
she'd be eager to go through it
all again at anytime. She admits she hasn't run across any
pageants that strike her fancy
of late but she still has several
years left to qualify. The age
limit is usually about 25 or 26,
she said.
"The most memorable thing
about the whole experience, of
course, is being crowned," she
laughed. "I mean the thrill of.
the exact moment of being
crowned. My dad was as surI tried to get
stIJJ wasn ·t aaeqµatety prised as I
preapred because it's so much
larger than the Mira. Mesa him to wear a suit to the cor- •
pageant.
onation ceremony because the
One interesting part about father of the winner is supposthe El Cajon competition is ed to escort her on stage for
how close you become with the the traditional crowning. But
o~er ~ls in the pageant, she he wouldn't wear one.
.as il you•r~
~ d. Its
"But he was as deliriously
s isters, you ',e working happy and proud as I wast
tog ether that closely.
said Austria. "He had tears m
Sometimes it's if you're not
his eyes."
reall~ competing a t all ... until
--.....___
the night of the judging "when
you're all nerv()(ij; and scared

promising my elf to kill him,
he's embarrassing me so.
"I was numb," recalled the
USD student. "After being
crowned, I was supposed to
walk around. I could hardly
control my legs. On the way
back to the stage, I tripped and
the crown fell off. r was afraid
I'd broken it. I didn't care how
it all looked or if the audience
was laughing a t me. I was in
tears of ecstasy."
icholson and
Be ides
Schlemmer, Austria credits·
her aunt, Josefina Ron, as being instrument in her success. Her aunt, that is, and
16-year-old Marlon. "He's my
toughest critic," said Olivia,
"and would tell me I was fat
and should go on a diet."
The diet was probably the
toughest part of her preparation, she said. Eating is a kind
of hobby, she said. "I like to
eat. Besides, I didn't think I
was that fat."
She said her aunt was fully
behind the whole pageant idea
from the start. She had been
crowned queen herself in the
Philippines a few years back
and was more excited than
Olivia. She took control of the
girl's whole Miss Mira Mesa
schedule: Keeping her calm,
helping her to control the
spasms of stage fright, dieting
and shaping her self
confidence.
Austria says that she didn't
really get her self confidence
entirely together until the May
"Fairest of the Fair" in El Cajon. She admits to doing "all
ri . _~" in tha~ _competitio~ b;1t

to death together." '
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•o former city offi

. former City Clerk
Stephanie Malkiewicz,
and former Del Mar
Days coordinator Bet ·y
Milich. are employed
by J. David.
Malkiewicz is involved with the firm'
legal department and
rnich is in community
David and 1t associ
The most visible relations.
ates.
Among the benefieffect may be the sudM1trovich, J. David's
were the San
ciaries
troubles
financial
den
community affairs
the
Symphony,
Diego
of Vittorio's, tne popu·pokesman, resigned
Crew Classic, an interlar Camino del Mar res- from the firm Feb. 10.
taurant owned by seven He has reportedly
national auto racing
partners.
moved from the spa- team and the USD basThe partners include cious Ninth Street ketball team
The firm also backed
former Del Mar Mayor home owned by Hoover
and Dominelli, and is an internationally
• ancy Hoover. a J
i ing elsewhere. Mit- acclaimed group of
bav1cl partner and
clo ·e personal and pro
rov ic h could not be triathletes, Team J .
essional associate of reached for comment. David, and made hd'ty
l)omm Ill and Hoov- contributions to a numpominelli, and Del Mar
esident George Mitro- cr have made numer- ber of political candivic h, former J. David ou contributions to dates, including San
ommuni y affair
civic activities in Del Die o Mayor Roger
spokesman.
Mar and maintain many Hedg c i •k, a former
Although rumors sur- close personal and pro- Del Mai dty al1orney.
l'aced last week that fessional contacts in ~ - - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~- c._-"
ittorio's would be the city.
shutting down, Del Mar
In addition to serving
attorney Carlo Coppo. as a councilwoman for
another partner in the eight ears, Hoover w s
restaurant, said Friday
a member of the Del
the rumors are false.
Mar Foundation, the
• Coppo said attempts city fund-raising arm
are currently being which sponsors Del
made to restructure the Mar Days, the Seagrove
ownership of the res- Park summer concerts
taurant and find new and other community
partners. But he added,
"ll would be untrue to events.
Dominelli and Hoo\•
say the restaurant i!'
the initial 1
closing."
The restaurant.
vhich has been closed
for a month for remod
eling and was sche•
du led to open Saturday.
will now re-open at a la(er date, he said.
Last Monday, J. David
& Co. was slapped with
a lawsuit by a group of
investors in an attempt
to force the La Jollalandscaping project,
based firm into bankthe Lifeguard Departruptcy. The action
ment and other city
~eeks the liquidation of projects, including the
he assets of Domine!
repainting of City Hall.
and his foreign ex"You can bet nine
change and investment times out of 10 that
group.
The FBI is also discussing possible investigations into alleged
criminal complaints.
A number of key J.
David employees have
strong ties to the city
and many are current
or former Del Mar residents.

While the finalrflal
woes of Rancho Santa
Fe resident J David
"Jerry" Dominelli's investment firm are sending shock waves
through San Diego, Del
iar _ a city with close
tiestoJ. David-is also
feeling the impact.
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T~omas E. Polakiewicz of Jones, Hatfield and
Penfield, E~condid~, ~as elected treasurer of the
flumm Assoc1atJon, University of San Diego
c oo of Law, at a recent association meeting. .,,,--

.}lll.m'•
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'The Indignant Artist' a~ exhibition that inc_l ud,es visual expression of artists protest and social comment from the 17th to the 20
th century' will be on display
at the Founders Galle Y
through March 27. 2_91? -

Olivio Decastro Austria always had a friendly wave and a big smile for her fans during

Photo by Ce.-vu C Lnota

her reign as Miss Miro Mesa. She gives up
the crown at Sunday night's pageant.
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Manchester
Center at USO
t9 be dedicated
W.4 million Douglas F.
Manchester Executive Con-

.JI.lien's
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ference Cen,er at the University
,of §an Diego will be dedicated
Sunday.
The conference center is named
after La Jollan Manchester
founder of Torrey Enterprise~
and USD's youngest trustee, who
donated the first $500,000 to
fund the center, according to
USD spokeswoman Sara Finn.
The 15,658 square-foot center
contains a 226-5cat auditorium
two classrooms, three semina;
rooms, offices and a board of
trustees room, Finn said. The
design is 17th century Spanish
Renaissance, matching the rest of
the campus, Finn said.
Located on the west end of the
campus, the conference center
will be used primarily by Continuing Education, which is
directed by La Jollan Malachi
Rafferty, Finn said.
The conference center was paid
for entirely with private money
Finn said. Other La Jollans mak:
ing donations were Mr. and Mrs.
Frank D. Alessio, Joan B. Kroc,
the William K. Warren Foundation, Mr. and Mrs. Richard D.
Woltman and lhe Signal Companies, said Finn. She said other
individuals and corporations also
made donations.
The 3 p.m. dedication
ceremony will feature Manchester's 2-year-old daughter
Ann Marie cutting the ribbon
the Marine Corps Recruit Depo~
Band, the USD chorus ana the
traditional presentation of a symbolic key to the buildrng to the
USO Board of Trustees according to a news release. '
Speakers at the dedication will
be Dr. Ruben F. Mettler, chairman of the board of TRW, Inc.;
Author E. Hughes, USD president; Bishop Leo T. Maher,
chai rman of the USO Board of
Trustees , and Manchester.
"The Manchester Conference
Center Symbolizes the link between the university and the community. It will serve as the setting
for top-level conferences and
many of the university's community service programs " says
' ·
the news release.
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Members of La Jolla
Democratic Club will hear
former judge Bob Simmons at a
meeting Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in
th_e Cooking School, La Jolla
Village Square. Simmons is a
professor of law at the University
of _San D1~, running for congressman for the 41st District.
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UCJteam dvances
tourney
in
z.crs<

TIie doubles team of Bruce Man
Son Hing and Ken Derr were the lone
UC Irvine survivors Friday m the San
Diego lnlercollegiate Tennis Tournament at the University of San
-Diego.
Man Son Hing and Derr rallied to
defeat a team from Cal Poly-San Luis
Obispo, 6-7, 6-3, 6-3.
In singles. Man Son Hing, Derr and
Stephen An iston were beaten after
each had won the first set of their
matches, wh1k 'lei! Amor and Steve
Rockowit, also fell 111 doubles after
laking a one-set advantage.
Meanwhile, 111 Tucson . .\nz., the
l.J( I women were beaten b) Oklahoma Slate in the serond da\ of the
University of \nwna lnvi1ati onal in
Tucson, 7-2 as Lola Trem\llh and
Colken Patton registered the lone
Anteater victories 111 srnglcs.
UCI , now 7-5 overall , 1s gunning
for fourth place 111 the C\en1 with
another s111gles malch on iap today
In commumly college action , Orange Coast l ollegc opened ils season
wnh a 5' i-3' i victory over LA Pierce.
Jefffa"ng, a product of Corona dcl
Mar High, won m smglcs and teamed
with Mike Bonfa in doubles for a
\'ICIOI)

Escondido, CA
Daily Times Advocate
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Polakiawicz ~t Jones, Hatfield and
Penfield, Escondido, was elected treasurer of the
Law Alumni Association, University of San Diego
School of Law, at a recent association meeling.

-
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o councilman,
or th la t 3,,._
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45
IMPER Al COUNTY

and the Korean War
muno , 56, who hves in San Carlos, co-founded
AN, the UUhty Consumer Action Network, which
pr sents consumers before th tate.P:ublic Utilities
Comml sionJl blames Lowery for supporting! slat1on that defeated the Equal Rights
Am ndm nt, promoted escalation of the arms race
d fed ral budget def1c1t. He has been at USO for 14
Y rs.
Guthrie, 36, San Diego resident seeking Hunter's
s at, !laid he opposes Hunter's conservative political
phllo phy "which does not serve the real needs of the
ignored middle class.''
"P ple today want the assurance of a future free
rrom nuclear disaster and financial chaos, • he said.
mce the 45th D1stnct is on the international
border, he said, it has a ·pecial responsibility to
provide leadership in establishing joint U.S • Mexican
economic policies to resolve such complex issue:; as
wage treatment and illegal alien traffic
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Michael Stucky-Patricia David
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"THE INDIGNANT ARTIST," an art exhibitioi_i that

includes visual expre~s1on of
artists' orotest and social com·
nient from the i 7th to the 2oth
centuries in the form of prints,
is now open at the USD
ounders Gallery"--'·- - ~ - ~
TIMES-ADVOCATE
FE B 2 8 1984

ss

Patricia David became the
bride of Michael Stucky in a
ceremony Feb. 10 at Mary, Star
of the Sea Catholic Church.
Monsignor James Gilfillan
officiated.
The bride is the daughter of
Mrs. Peter Hobart David of La
Jolla and the late Mr. David. The
bridegroom is the son of Dr. and

Mrs. Milo Stucky of La Jolla.
Paul David gave his sister in
marriage. Bridal attendants ineluded Joene David, matron of
honor, and Kathleen, Peter and
Dennis David. Martin Blair served as best man and ushers were
Joe utschig,John Fritzenkortcr,
Jim Kelley and Harley Sefton.
Following a reception at the
Admiral Kidd Club, the couple

honeymooned in Mexico and are
making their home in San Diego.
The bride, a graduate of La
Jolla Country Day School, attended the University ..of San
Dieg_o and graduated from Seattle University. She is employed as
a paralegal. Her husband is a
graduate of UCSD and of the·
USD school of Jaw. He is an
attorney.

THE TRIBUN E
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University of San Diego Auxiliary

The University of San Diego Auxiliary will meet at

10 a.m. Thursday In the Fairbanks Ranch Club

House. A representative from the university will give
a slide presentation of the art works of Vernon Howe
Balley. For more information, call Marty Rower
560-1596. ~ - - - - - ~ - -

t=ie=9=r~=he=?=itl=e,'"'11
._l_f_e:_!_tic-~-=11~;;;;;..:;;:=~=hr:;;;;ee=~e=~~=J=:~=v=~=t::;;::;;;;SI;;;fU:::~D::;;D-an-~-hst.·:·ry-~=s
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chance to win the West Coast Athletic
Conference basketball title - USD and
St. Mary's, each with 6-3 league records,
and Gonzaga, with a 5-4 record.
The Toreros, with three games remaining - at Portland tomorrow night,
at Gonzaga Saturday and at home
March 8 to St. Mary's - control their
own destiny. [f they win all three, they
will win the conference title and receive
an automatic berth in next month's
NCAA tournament. St. Mary's is in the
same position.

there will be a playoff game to determine the champion at a neutral Southprobably Loyolaern California site
Marymount - on a date to be determined. If USD or St. Mary's tie with
Gonzaga for the title, a playoff game
will be played at a neutral Northern
California site - perhaps Santa Clara
- on a date to be determined.

In case of of a three-way tie, there
would be a playoff, but one of the teams
would draw a bye.
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The San Diego Union/ Russ Gilbert

0.K.? Ann-Marie Manchester gets a hand from sisters
Sally, left, and Molly, and her father, Douglas, after cutting
the rlbbon for the Douglas Manchester Executive Conference Center at University of San Diego. (Story, A-10)

Sacred Heart Catholic Church in Coronado exterior shown, and St. Agnes Catholic Church in Point Loma, interior pictured were two structures renovated recently by Trepte Construction Co. The
projects presented special challenges.
SAN DIEGO UNION•

•

·estoration wo churches,
wo challenges

FEB 2 8
Foad n GaUery: "The lndienant Artilt," throu&h March 'rl. Uwversil' of San Diego. W kdays, noon to 5 p.m.

edesigmng or rehabilitating an existing structure. alays poses its own set of c~allenges and, w~en the ~u!lding is a Catholic church with a rich and vital tradition,
preserving the original mood and atmosphere_ becomes
just as important as restoring the original architecture.
Trepte Construction Co. Inc., a local 87-year-old firJ?,
has given "face lifts" to two churches in the Catholic
Diocese of San Diego this year St. Agnes Church (above)
at 1140 Evergreen St. in Point Loma (1933), and Sacred
Heart Church lbelow) at 672 B Ave. in Coronado (1922).
Bill Gabrielson, Trepte contract manager, oversaw
both restoration jobs and explained that even though St.
Agnes and Sacred Heart were both Catholic ~hurches
built in the same era, the nature of each proiect was
entirely different.
"The changes made at St. Agnes were ~a~nly res_tri~~ed
to the interior and were mostly aesthetic, he said. On
the other band, Sacred Heart had developed a lot ~f structural problems over the years, and the work we did there
was more rehabilitative."
Trepte coordinated the improvements on both chur_ches
with Dr. Therese Truitt Whitcomb, who heads the Umversity of San Diego art department and also acts as the
school's director of design.
The new interior of St. Agnes was designed t~ replicate
as closely as possible the 17th century Mediterranean
architectural style of the church. Many articles of the
original interior were returned! ~ke the tile sa~ctuary
and vestibule and four of the onginal art-glass windows.
The contemporary altar, lectern, pedes~ls, light fixt~es
and doors were removed and replaced with baroque piec·
es more appropriate to the period.
Trepte began restoration work on Sacred He_art ~hurch
in late 1982. The SO-year-old church was showing its age,
according to Gabrielson. Leaks were repaired and walls
were patched. Trepte had to re_mo~e the entire 8,0?0square-foot floorfill and replace 1t with a concrete mixture.
Because Sacred Heart was designated a historical landmark by the Coronado Historical Association in 1980, it
was important to follow certain guidelines in the restoration. Color schemes were adhered to and the features of
the original architecture - repetitive arches, white plaster and roof openings - were preserved.
Three original skylights bad been painted over, so they
were uncovered, providing natural light in darker areas
of the church_
The interior walls were repainted, the flooring and carpeting replaced and the pews refinished.
Outside the years had taken their toll on two of Sacred
Heart's crosses. Some of the tiles had been lost from the
gold leaf cross which rests on the blue dome tower,
they were replaced. The large wooden cross covered m
gold leaf tiles that hung above the entryway was damaged beyond repair.
The construction company created an exact replica by
using molded concrete which was then covered in gold
leaf. According to Gabrielson, the concr~te was ch~n
for the new cross because ''it won't deteriorate as easily
and should last much longer than its predecessor."
- Connie A. Salamy
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Homes,--

Market' s
revival tied

By~2v.~?a!J:ges

Deregulat10n and removarof controls in the market
place of housing finance have played a key role in the
current recovery of the nation's housing industry.
An~ ~e sec~ndary mortgage market is a "major element in making the funds available that are not only
necessary, but also essential to support this strengthened
housing position
· This was the message delivered last week by Kenneth
J. Thygerson, president and chief executive officer of the
Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corp. (Freddie Mac for
~ho~) to a ~n Diego audience composed mostly of lending institution representatives, developers. real estate
brokers and others involved in housing finance development
The speaker was basically optimistic.
. ~n.cial constraints on thrifts have been lifted," he
said. Pnce cont~ols are g_oing, and will disappear entirely Th_lS corporation IS bemg used, and being used more
effectively ~d to a greater extent than ever before.
Freddie Mac IS buying, pooling and selling mortgages in
the form of securities at a rate far greater than anyone
could have imagined just a few short years ago."
In a,,talk entitled "Secondary Mortgage Market. On the
Move, Thygerson first explained the functions of Freddie
Mac and bow and ~by _the secondary mortgage market
has emerged as. a s1gn1f1cant financial tool in the housing
industry. Freddie Mac was organized In 1970, the youngest of three agencies chartered by the government to
generate support for the mortgage market. The others
are t~e Federal National Mortgage Association (known as
Fan~1e Mae and the oldest of the three) and Government
Nalional Mortgage Association, (also known as Ginnie
~ae) All three are engaged in secondary finance operations, but Freddie Mac was organized specifically to
~ulwark ~e ~onventlon~l !11ortgage market. The others,
m the begmrung, were hm1ted to buying and selling only
those mortgages insured or guaranteed by the government - that is, FHA and VA loans.
The secondary market does not originate loans
Thygerson explained, but buys the mortgages originated
by savings and loan firms, banks and other lending institutions, the so-ca_lled primary lenders, and thus pumps
more fu~ds back mto the housing finance market.
Freddie_ Mac and the other agencies pool the mortgages
they buy, ISSue securiti_es ',Vith the mortgages as collatera_l, and sell these secuntles to other investors. The securitie · are more negotiable than the long-term mortgages
'
and thus more attractive to investors.
·'The contemporary secondary market has acted to expand the potential - in fact the real - investor base "
said Thyge~n. ''Freddie Mac bas helped to bring insu~ance compames back mto housing finance. We have reinstated pension funds in the potential of investment in
housmg. In_ short, we have remade the lowly conventional
mortga_ge !nto_ an. extremely attractive investment. It is
attractm mst1tut1onaJ investors, even foreign investors."

Thygerson said that m the less regulated eiMronm t
of this decade, the th1 ift and savings firms have become
more flexible in designing their asset structures, and
through the econdary market system, they avoid the
interest-rate r1Sk of former practices.
The speaker said that m 1983 the total participation of
l<"redd1e Mac, Fanme Mae and Ginnie Mae in the secondary market amounted to more than $100 billion, a substantial increase over past years.
''That dollar total represents a substantial amount of
money flowing back to lenders, back to home buyers,
back to housing." he said
Thygerson's appearance was in the newly-opened
Fletcher Lecture Center in the School of Law building on
the University of Sna Diego campus. The occasion
marked the dedication of this hall, which was equipped
and furnished by contributions from the Ed and Mary
Fletcher Foundation and members of the Fletcher family several of whom attended the ceremonies.
At a press conference, Thygerson predicted relative
stability m the mortgage money markets through the rest
of this year. He said interest rates on long-term, fixedrate mortgages should hold m the range of 12.5 to 14
percent, and for adjustable rate mortgages, he foresees a
10 to 12 percent range.
Thygerson p~epared a 19-page text for his address, but
he moved 1t aside and spoke extemporaneously from the
podium, although he emphasized most of the same points
he made in the text.
Among his other observations:
• Not only is deregulation helping to bring an end to
th7nation's worst housing slump since World War II, "but
1t IS also unleashing more creative entrepreneurial energy than has ever been available to our country's housing
fmance system."
• Pnvate sector secondary market conduits, finding
the opportunities so attractive, are emerging at a pace
never before seen. Among them are General Electric,
Sears and other large institutions, and "because the sec•
ondary market is expanding, there are indications others
will soon be joining them." Thygerson said he not only
supports but also wekomes growth of the private secondary market because there is room for both the private as
well as the government-chartered agencies.
The agencies, be noted, are limited to buying mortgages amounting to not more than $114,000 each. He said
the private sector could help meet the demand for highervalued mortgages in the secondary market.
The speaker paid tribute to the system of the past, the
SO-year fixed-rate mortgage which the primary lender
held in a portfolio.
'·For y~rs this system worked," said Thygerson, "and
worked qlllte well. After all, Americans in the 20th century have achieved a level of homeownership that is envied
around the world. In 1900, approximately 47 percent of
America~ owned their own homes. By 1980, that figure
bad.grown to 66 percent.
. "But as good as it was, that traditional system of housmg fina~ce _came ~ange~ously close to extinction through
a combination of inflexible government control increas'
ing inflation and higher interest rates."
As _for the future, he believes the housing demand will
remam very large, noting that during this decade there
will be 42 IIDllion America.ns reaching the 30 age b:acket
"the home buying age," contrasted with 32 million in th~
1970s.
Thygerson, who became president of the Federal Home
Loan Mortgage Corp. In August 1982, was introduced by
Bernard H. Siegan, professor of law at USD. Both were
members of the President's Commission on Housing durmg I.hat group's 10-month life through April, 1982.
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ys ~ast, West may not meet, but high and low tech must
are mostly the results of something greater," he said.
"Japan's secret weapon is the total commitment of its
people and government to economic growth and trade and
competitiveness in world markets as guiding principles for
their society. In Japan, growth and competitiveness are
given top p,iority."
The United States cannot slavishly follow Japan, but can
adopt some of its innovations, such as permitting companies to fund research and development jointly. Some such
barriers are coming down in this country on a case-bycase basis, but the law still sets up barriers to such sharing, be said.
In San Diego, TRW has its LSI Products semiconductor
operation with about 400 employees, and its newly emerg-

ing Military Electronics Division that moved its headquarters to North County from Redondo Beach. The division
has about 450 employees but will eventually have several
thousand.
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Toreros need to buck these Broncos Saturday night
The University of San Diego men's basketball team
isn't exactly m a do-or-<iie 1tuation yet. But a wm
Saturday night would definitely keep the Toreros one
giant step away from the grave.
USO hosts Santa Clara Umvers1ty Saturday evening at
7: 30 In the Sports Center as the Toreros get back into
West Coast Athletic Conference action. The Toreros had a
bye Thursday night The Broncos were whipped by St.
Mary's 81-64 Thursday. Pepperdine nipped Gonzaga 57-56
and Loyola-Maryrnounl beat Portland 55-51
St. Mary's leads the pack at 3-0. Santa Clara 1s 2-1.
USO. Loyola-Marymount and Pepperdine are 1-l.
Gonzaga is 1-2 . Portland is 0-3
After Saturday·s contest the Toreros hit the road for six
of their final nine games of the year. USO is 9-2 at home
and 1-5 on the road.
Six-loot-11 Torero center Scott Thompson broke his toe
two days ago. It is not known whether he will play
·
Saturday

"We've got to win this game," Whitmarsh said. "It's
not life or death, but 2-1 and near first place looks awful
better than 1-2 and in the botoom of the pack Hopefully
we will come to play both halves.
"Everyone In the conference 1s about same. All the
games will go down to the wire Not just ours, but
everybody's."
Of the seven 1Ddividual categories in the WCAC
statistics. Whitmarsh is ID the top 10 In six of them. He 1s
No.3 in scoring (18.5 a game) , assists (6.2), rebounding
(7.9) and steals (1.8) He is also eighth ID field goal
percentage (.532) and free throw percentage (.705).
''Thus far Mike has done everythmg we have expected
him to do and more," said Toreros coach Jim Brovelli.
•·He is the most complete player we have ever had in our
program"
USD's Anthony Reuss is the league's leading shooter
from the floor with a .658 average. He is popping in 11.6
points (tie 11th) and grabbing 5.6 rebounds (10th) a game.

In 17 games Reuss has connected on 79 of his 120 floor
attempts ..
Santa Clara is led by 7-1 center Nick Vanos and &-3
guard Harold Keeling Both are juniors. Vanos was the
WCAC player of the week last week for his play in the
Broncos' first two league games He ha'd 42 points and 19
rebounds in the pair of wins. Vanos is second in the league
in rebounding (7.9), fifth in scoring (16.6), and seventh in
field goal percentage (.537).
"They try to get the ball to him on the low post,"
Whitmarsh said of Vanos. "When he does get the ball we
have to drop a guard and double team him and try to gel
him kick it back out. We are going to pressure them all
over court ...
Keeling, like Whitmarsh and Vanos, is an all-America
candidate. Keeling is second m the conference in steals
(2.6) and free throw percentage (. 772), and fourth in
scoring (17.2).

- Mike Mathison

•
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Steve Moser Will Enroll at USD

ormally, this is the time of year when high school
football players are making commitments to college
programs or exploring their options before signing
national letters or mtent on Feb 8.
But Ocean View High School basketball forward
Steve M08er decided to go out of season on Tuesday by
announcing he Is committing to the University of San
Diego to contmue his career next fall Moeer, a 6-5
aenior, ls a two-year starter who is averaging 17.3 pomUI 1
per game for the Seahawks.
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WHITMAR H PARKS WIN - Mike
hllmarsb hit a jump shot from the foul

me with five seconds left la t night to give
SD a 75-73 overtime victory on the road
v r Loyola-Marymount m West Coast
thlebc Conference play game at Los Anelc
Whitmarsh, who hit 12 of I 7 . hots from
he field and fini bed with 28 po1Dts, helped
h Torero improve th 1r overall record to
12 7 and th 1r conference mark to 3-1 Loyola-Marymount, which received 24 points
from Rick . h rp and 21 from Forrest
M(·Kenz1e, fell to 8 11 and 1·3

SAN DIEGO UNION
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'Foreros attain high scores on and off the court
important road trip, and when the rest of Akal~ Pa~k
was buzzing about basketball for one of the few tlilles m
WESTCHESTER - Jim Brovelli paused a moment memory, Brovelli was talking grades.
yesterday to gloat about the improvement_ his University
At USO some things never change. When grades were
of San Diego basketball team bas made this year.
posted this week, eight Toreros were B-a v~r age stude_nts
"Eight," Brovelli said. "Up one from a year ago, and we or better at an institution renowned for its academics.
came very close to double figures."
Two others just missed. A!i a whole, the basketball team
Victories. right Jim? No, that can't be it. The Toreros graded out above the university average.
already have 11 of those, which is within one of their allMore than ranking third in the WCAC in scoring (18.4
tune high as a Division I "major."
points a game), rebounds (7.9) and assists (6.2) and fo~h
"No," Brovelli said. "Three point zeroes." .
in steals, forward Mike Whitmarsh has already qualified
He wasn't talking scoring averages or shooting percen•
for the all-WCAC academics team. Runningmate Anthony
tages. In the midst of USD's first-ever run at the West
Reuss, an 11.7 scorer, bas made it for a third straight
Coa t Athletic Conference lead on the eve of a most

By Bill Center, Starr Wriler

season.
"Each day, in every way, we get a little better and
better," Brovelli said.
This weekend, another set of grades are awaiting USD's
basketball team. Tonight against Loyola-Marymount here
and tomorrow against defending WCAC champ Pepperdine at Malibu, USO will discover if it can pass as a
legitimate contender to the WCAC title.
The Toreros are 11-7 overall - their best record yet at
this stage of the season in five campaigns in the WCAC.
At 2-1 in the conference, the Toreros begin the weekend
tied for second and within a game of WCAC-leading St.
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Whitmarsh's Jumper Beats Loyola in OT
By ALAN DROOZ, Times Staff Wnter
Forward Mike Whitmarsh hit a 15-foot Jump shot
with four seconds left In overume to give the University
of San Diego a 75-73 West Coast Athletic Conference
victory over Loyola Marymount Friday night before a
crowd of 1,438 at Loyola.
The Lions had tied the score at 67-67 with 15 seconds
1 ft m regulation on a Jumper by walk-on guard Jeff Hill
-his first basket of the year. Loyola tied the game at
73-73 on a baseline shot by Forrest McKenzie with 16
seconds left in overtime to set up Wh1tmarsh's winning
jumper from the foul lme
Loyola had scored the last 11 points of the first half to
take a 42-32 lead. but San Diego scored 10 straight to
open the econd half, with Whitmarsh h1ttmg the first

two baskets. The lead seesawed the rest of the way.
Whitmarsh (mished with a game-high 28 points, 18 in
the second half, plus eight rebounds and seven assists.
Forward Anthony Reuss added 16 points and five
assists.
Guard Rick Sharp led Loyola with 24 points, tying his
career high. McKenzie had 21 pomts, eight rebounds and
five assists and guard Keith Smith added 19 points and
seven assists.
The victory improved San Diego's record to 3-1 in the
WCAC and 12-7 overall. Loyola fell to 1-3 and 8-11. The
Lions host league-leading St. Mary's tonight while San
Diego travels to Pepperdine.

See USD on Page,C-2

USD: Scoring high
Continued from C-1
Mary's.
"I don't think North Carolina has a anything to worry
about yet," Brovelli said. "We're not there, but we're a lot
closer than we were five years ago ... we've built ourselves an identity ... it's just been a pleasure to be on
campus the last couple of days and listen to the students
talking about the game."
There is where Brovelli would like to think the Toreros
are headed - a WCAC title; if not this year, then next or
the year, after Scott Thompson reaches 7 feet and matures into the offensive force everyone expects him to be.
The game is USD's 69-62 victory over Santa Clara last
Saturday before a capacity USO Sports Center turnout of
some 2,400. More games will get USO there faster. Basketball Weekly ranks USD among the nation's 10 most
improved teams.
"Now we've got to get serious," Brovelli said. "We've
shown what we can do. Now we have to do it consistently."
After averaging just over 20 victories a season in three
previous campaigns as a Division II power, USD found
the transition to Division I status difficull. Progress was
slow - 6-19, 10-16, 11-15 and 12-14 last year. Along the
way there were some milestones:, a triumph at Stanford,
a double overtime loss at San Francisco and a triumph
earlier this season over UC-Irvine.
A split this weekend would assure USD of matching
their best previous Division I mark.
"That's not a major accomplishment," Brovelli said.
"In reality, we could have won every game we played this
year. The most important thing we've done is become a
factor. The players must believe we can beat people. For
the first time, we've got a positive mental feeling that can
be sustained from one game to the next, even through
setbacks. We could be 3-0 right now if we hadn't lost that
one game at the buzzer .. it's been that type of a year."

•
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Toreros
triumph

Toreros
reach new
plateau

(Continued from page B· 1 )

The Tor ros whoop ,t up on the sideline in celcbrat1on after
last we k nd s p el win over vaunted San'a Clora .

fer nee record and a 14-6
overall mark.
USD, meanwlule, improved
its overall record to 11-7. The
TorNo now face three
tra1ght road gam ·, tarting
\\ith conte ts Fnday at Loyola
Marymount and aturday . at
hamp1on
defending W
Peppcrdme.
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If th University of San Diego men's
basketball team ever needed a
turnover, tonight's the night.
The Toreros are ma crucial West
Coast Athletic Conference (WCAC)
road tnp tonight and Saturday USD
VlSllS the Loyola-Maryrnount Lions den
thls evening, then crash In on the
P pperdine Waves Saturday Both
contests ar slated for 7 30 p.m.
Upoffs
USD is 11-7 OD the year They are 10-2
on their own hardwood Away from the
friendly confines of the Sports Complex
the Toreros are just 1-5 That's where
they must chang their ways
the WCAC race at
St Mary' I
S-0. The Toreros d Pepperdine are
Ued for second at2-1 Gonzaga and
" 2 Loyo!.ata
Maryrnount is 1-2 and Portland M.
Head coach Jim Brovelli and bis
crew haven't been on the road since a
Jan. 5game against San Die,o State at
the Sports Arena, if you can call that
traveling. USO was last out of San
Diego County Dec 28 and Z9 In the
Wolfpack Classic In Reno, Nev. where
It finished second. The Toreros have
won four of their last five entering

tonlght'a contest.
•foot-7 senior forward Mike

• U8D 3B

(Cont nued on p ge: B 3)

USD

- -- - - - - - - - - - - · " - ~ -

Whitmarsh leads USD with 18.4 points and 7.9
rebounds per contest. He is third in the league in
scoring, rebounding andassists (6.2) ; fourth in steals
(1 .8); and sixth in field goal percentage (.52.6).
Anthony Reuss, a 6-7 junior forward, is second in the
conference in field goal percentage ( .646) ; ninth in
rebounding (6.0) and 10th in scoring (11.7) .
USD leads the WCAC in winning margins. It is
outscoring its oppositions by 9.1 points per outing. The
Llons are last In the league, being outscored by 2.5
points a contest.
Loyola-Marymount, which is 8-10 overall, is paced
by Forrest McKenzie. He is tops in the conference in
free throw shooting (.850); second in scoring (19 .5);
sixth in rebounding (6.6); and 10th in steals (1 .3).
McKenzie is a 6-7 junior forward .
Saturday night in Malibu the Toreros will face a

by Men Simon

John Prunty of USO skies over Santa Clara's Steve Kenilvort for a basket Saturday

From 1B
physical Wave team. But facing a physical team is
nothing new to USD. It has already played teams like
Santa Clara, San Diego State and Idaho State.
Pepperdine has a balanced starting lineup. Its fifth
starter is averaging 9.3 points a game. Guard Grant
Gondrezick leads the club at a 14.2 clip. Six-8 Victor
Anger and 6-9 Scott McCollum control the backboards.
Both are seniors. McCollum averages 7.4 boards a
game and Anger 7.2. Anger was last week's WCAC
player of the week for scoring 31 points and wiping the
glass 20 times in a pair of road wins.
Both McCollum and Anger are scoring 11.4 a night.
Dwayne Polee, a 6-5 sophomore forward, is hitting 11.6
points and snaring 4.1 caroms a game.
Pepperdine is the league's best offensive team. It ls
scoring 72.5 points an outing. But the Waves have also
given up the most points a contest at 74.4.

Costa Mesa CA
(Orange Co j
Daily Pilot .
(C!r. D. 44,747)
(Cir. S . 44,773)
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East San Diego Count

TOREROS WIN/ Mike Whitmarsh made
throws with five seconds remaining in
T
t
.. ov rt1m Fnday rught to give the University of San
D go Th-73 West Coast Athletic Conference basketover Loyola Marymount. Loyola failed
" baU v1
ot off after Whitmarsh's game-winning
to g
tmatsh led all scorers with 28 points
f Ji
1-rht rebounds and seven assists as the
and
ir WCAC record to 3-1 and their
Tor
to 12-7. Anthony Reuss added 16 points
bounds and five assists for San Diego.
S arp led Loyola, which fell to 1-3 in
and 8-11 overall, with 24 points, six
d five assists. Forward Forrest
n a ded 21 points and had eight rebounds for
the I n Thi' Lions were ahead through most of the
first half and held a 42-32 advantage at the intennrns on However, the Toreros scored the first 10
points of the second half and the game was close the
rest of the way Loyola's Jeff Hill forced the
• overtim by making an 18-foot jump shot with eight
seconds rem inlng in regulation to tie the contest at
67-all. The points were the first of the year for Hill.
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USD beats Loyola in overtime

'{f!P-ranked Tar Heels romp
Pepperdine, Loyola handed
setbacks in WCAC action
From AP dispatches
· CHARLOTTE, N.C. - Michael Jordan scored 21
points and Brad Daugherty added 15 Friday night
as
top-ranked and unbeaten Orth Carolina rom d
83-48 college basketball victory over Furman pe to an
. North Carolina won its 19th straight game in the
~ghtcap of the :!6th annua_J orth-South double-header
. the opener, l\orth Carolina State squeezed out a 50-49
victory over The Citadel.
Con~tant defens1~e pressure by the Tar Heels forced
b8 Pa_ladin turn~vers in the first half Meanwhile North
arohna w_as building a 42-21 edge as Jordan sc~red 15
points on six of IO from the floor
North Carolina hit 15 of 25 shots in the period for 60
The Tar Heels finished at 58.6 percent on 34 of58
dcent.
fiper
e 1 goal attempts.
Furman hit IO of 24 shots for 41. 7 percent in the first
half and fimshed at . 35.5 percent on 22 of 62 shots The
·
Paladins also committed 29 turnovers.
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Don
b Ill h
ro d trip

The Toreros trailed
throughout most the first half
of Saturday' game. but never
b:, more than sew~ ~oints
\\ ith 46 econds left m m the
half, USD pulled ahead for the
first time at 37-36 on a steal
and layup by Al loscatel

The Toreros then held on
stubbornly to their lead for
most of the second half.
With 1: 39 left in the
game Bronco Michael
Norman made a layup to
tie the score at 62 . Bostic
was fouled with 57 seconds
left and made two free
throws to put USD back in
the lead.
Santa Clara's Harold
Keeling was fouled with 27
seconds left, but missed
the free throw. Just one second later, Reuss went to
the line and calmly sank
both pressure-packed
shots to make it 66-62.
A key to USD's win was
a stall that the Toreros
started when they had a
two-point lead with 4: 00
left. The Broncos reacted
by fouling; the Toreros
converted the free throws.
' 'We were a little
overanxious early in the
game , which accounts for
the slow start. Then we
relaxed and took some
good shots," Brovelli said.
Said Torero Dave
Melver. " Throughout the
season, we've only played
half of the defense. If we
get it going we'll be
unbeatable.
'' The crowd really
helped tonight, " he added.
USD outshot the Broncos
in the first half 57-46 percent and also in the second
half 45-43 percent.
Top rebounders for the
game were Ruess and
Bronco Scott Lamson ,
with· 12 apiece, and Whitmarsh, with nine.

Coast Athletic Conference:
MALIBU - Forward David Boone scored 22 .
~:ry~abbed nine rebounds to lead hot-shoot,~~•$~~
St.

1:he win left the Gaels as the WCAC'
1
team in conference play with a 4-0 record.son y unbeaten

re~~

St. Mary's is 9-J I overall after winning its first road
~ta~h~:~:~n. The Gaels had lost their previous

. Victor Anger led Pepperdine with a game-high 26
f,
points1 all but mne of them in the first half Thew
aves e11
to 2-2 in league action and J 1-9 overall. ·
U. San Diego 75, Loyola Marymount 73
LOS.ANGELES - Mike Whitmarsh made two free
throws with five seconds remaining in an overti
to give the University of San Diego the victory me period
Lo):'ola_ fa1r,led to ]ela shot off after Whitmarsh's
game-w1_nnmg oul shots.
. h Whbllmarsh led all scorers with 28 points and also had
e1g t re ounds.

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Mike Whitmarsh made
two free throws with five seconds remalnlng in an
overtime period Friday night to give the University
of San Diego a 75-73 West Coast Athletic Conference
basketball victory over Loyola Marymount.
Loyola failed to get a shot off after Whitmarsh's
game-winning foul shots.
Whitmarsh led all scorers with 28 points and also
had eight rebounds and seven assists as the Toreros
raised their WCAC record to 3-1 and their overall
mark to 12-7.
Anthony Reuss added 16 points and had 10 rebounds and five assists for San Diego.
Guard Rick Sharp led Loyola, which fell to 1·3 in
league play and 8-11 overall, with 24 points.
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Pepperdine f17, USD 84
hi~~ts- Grant Gondrezick scored a career?? and pulled down nine rebounds to lead
Peppe rdin e to victory over the University of San D'·
ego In a West Coast Athletic Association game
Gondrezick made 11 of 15 field goal attempts as
~epperdine improved its overall record to 12-9 and
its WCAC mark to 3-2 .
San Diego, which dropped to 12-8 and 3-2 was led
by Anthony Reuss, who scored 15 points '
Pepperdine made 54 percent of Its fi~ld goal at~pts and outrebounded San Diego by a 36_22 marThe Waves led 36-31 at halftime and stretched the
advantage to 50-40 with 14:38 to play before San Diego rallied to cut the deficit to 66-64 with 24 seconds
left on Al Moscatel's 18-toot jumper.
The Waves clinched the win when Scott McCollum
)lit a free throw with 15 seconds remaining.

SAN DIEGO UN ION
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Whitmarsh's
shot lifts USO

Sanday, February 5, 1984

Waves outdistance
charging Toreros

nter, laff Wrlltr
rl-:R It didn't tak any coaching magic on Jim Brovelh's part

By Bill Center

Staff Writer

MALIBU - Defeat no longer comes easv
for the University of San Diego That might
be the Toreros' biggest step forward of all
this season.
Defending West Coast Athletic Conference champion Pepperdine last night
snapped the Toreros' three-game winning
streak to drop USD into a third-place tie
with the Waves in a league race that IS
becoming a war.
But while the 12-9 Waves had run over
the :roreros in r~enl .meetings, Pepperdme eighth straight victory in the series
was m doubt to the final seconds.
Pepperdine won by three, 67-64, after
leadmg by nine with two minutes to play
and holdmg a 66-60 edge with only 56 seconds to go.
USD, now 12-8 and 3-2 in conference
play, pulled to within two on a pair of outside jumpers by reserve guards John Prunty and Al Moscatel (who had eight points in
the fmal three minutes) and was grappling
under its basket for a possible three-point
opportunity when the gun sounded.
"We made a great run tonight," said USD
coach Jim Brovelli. ''I'm really proud of
the way we played.
"When you go on the road and get a split
(th~ Tor~ros won at Loyola-!llarymounl
Friday ~1ght) you're usually happy. But we
were a little greedy this time I thought we
might sweep.
··We've come that far We're in the hunt."
Both Brovelh and Pepperdine coach Jim
Hamck called both last night's physical
match and the overall WCAC race a "dogfight."
Because Loyola-Marymount upset
league-leading Sl Mary's 57.54 last night,

aid as he marched back onto the

JSD: Wins OT on Whitmarsh shot
Whitmarsh was out because he had
drawn a second personal foul. He is
so important to USD that Brovelh
feels h cannot run the risk ol keep•
ing Whitmarsh in a game after he
draw his econd foul of a half.
"We had two games this year
where Mike got his third foul Just
before th end of the fir t half and
h!S fourth in the first minutes of the
second half. He eventually fouled out
of both ." And USO lost both
The visitors led 67·63 with 116 to
go before Lion guard Keith Smith hit
his second traighl 20-foot bomb, fol•
lowed by guard Jeff Hill's first-ever
basket, an 18-foot prayer that forced
overtime. In between U o·s John
Prunty mi sed the front end of a 1·
on·l
by Prunty and
Excellent pa
Bostic gave U, D a pair of lay in bas•
kets by Thompson and Reu s to give
the Toreros a 73-71 lead m the overtime. But Whitmarsh missed a free
throw that could have scaled the decision and · h 20 seconds to go, Loyforward,
ola- arym unt al

cKenzie, htl a 13 foot baseForr
line jumper to tie 1t
It took USD only one pass to get
the ball into Wh1tmarsh's hands. He
faked to his right, dribbled left
through the top of the lane, turned
and fired, capping mcely another
Whilmarshian effort - 12-for-17
from the floor, eight rebounds and
seven assists.
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'lhe Univer 1ty of San Diego

m n's ba k tb II t am was left high and dry Sarur-

d Y Ill ht n ahbu Th Pepperdine Waves drowned
th Torero 67-64 In a West Coast Athletic Con•
ferenc game USO and Pepperdine are in a thirdplac •II~ at 3-2 Santa Clara i in second at 4-2. St.
Mary 1s leading the pack at 4-1. The Gaels lost to
l..oyola•Marrmount 57-54 Saturday. The Toreros lost
to P pperdme because the Waves outrebounded
th m 36-22. The Waves held a 19-8 advantage in the
econd half. Mike Whitmarsh led USD with six
rebounds. The Torero had four players in double
figures. Anthony Reuss led the point production with
15. Whitmar h, Chris Carr and Mark Bostic all
totaled 12. _Pepperdlne' Grant Gondrez1ck led all
core:. with 22 USO didn't help itself with its floor
shooting. either. The Toreros connected on 45
percent (25 of 55) from the field, while Pepperdme
was 27 of 50 154 percent) , USO hits the road again
n~xt ~eek for a :howdown with St. Mary's Saturday
mght in Moraga The Tor ros are 12-8 overall 2~ on
'
th road

U. of San

_T~e Toreros aren't looking at that •·inustwm s1t~at1on yet, but a victory would sure
makes thmgs a lot easier for the next couple of
weeks.
Jim Brovelli's University of San Diego men's
basket_ball team is s1ttmg in the West .Coast
Athletic Conference rocking chair that can just
as easily go forwa:d as it can go backward. The
Tore~os are looking at a nice thrust in the
positive direction Saturday night.
USO travels north to Moraga to take on
WCAC leader St. Mary's for a 7: 30 p.m. tipoff
The Gaels are 4-1 in conference contests. Santa
Clara is m second at 4-2. Pepperdine and the
Toreros are_ tied at 3-2. A loss would not give
USO the brightest of futures .
The Toreros have had their share of troubles
away from home . They are 2-6 wearing the blue
uniform The second of their two road wins
came_last week at Loyola-Marymount 75-73 in
overtime. The Lions then went and upset St
·
Mary's the following evenmg.
'"They·~~ bas1~ally_ the same team they had
last year. USO s Mike Whitmarsh said about
the Gaels. ''They're big and strong, can jump
and hke to run. They're more like a Portland
team than a Pepperdine ...
Earlier in the year the Gaels lost to highly-
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Pepperdine Edges San Diego
Behind Gondrezick's 22 Points

Grant Gondrezick scored a career-high 22 points and
Pepperdine escaped with a hard-fought, fIT-64 win over
the University of San Diego Saturday night before 1,fIT7
fans at Firestone Fieldhouse in Malibu.
Anthony Reuss led the Toreros with 15 points, but
San Diego scoring leader Mike Whitmarsh was held to
12 points.
The victory turned the West Coast Athletic Confer•
ence race into a dogfight. First-place St. Mary's, beaten
by Loyola Marymount, is 4-1. Santa Clara is 4-2, and
Pepperdine and San Diego are both 3 • 2.
Pepperdine had a 64-55 lead with 2JY7 left to play, but
the Toreros scrambled back and cut the lead to two,
66-64, on a 15-foot jumper by San Diego's Al Moscatel
with 24 seconds remaining.
However, with 16 seconds left, Pepperdine's Scott
McCollum was fouled in the back court and hit the front
end of a one-and-one. Neither team scored after that.
-RAY RIPTON

THE TRIBUNE
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Godfr yearn off the bench to park USD (10-12) pa t 1/
Gauch~ (2-22) at. the Sporb Center. Godfrey scored 1:
po1~ts mcludmg mne when the Toreras ran off 16 straight
ehar y m th f1 I half Michelle Dykstra led all scorers as
ored 22 for USD
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ranked DePaul University 76-74 in Moraga. At
the lime that was their eighth straight loss
They . also played UCLA, UC-Berkeley and
Washington during the streak . St. Mary's overall record of 9-12 ranks better than just three
WCAC teams .
If St. Mary·s 1s like a Portland team like
Whitmarsh said, the Toreros should know how
to go about with their defensive strategy. USO
earlier mppped Portland 65-63 in the Spo ts
r
Center.
'·They are leading the conference in turn-

ov~rs," Whitmarsh said of the Gaels. "We're
gomg to keep pressure on them all the time , ,
St Mary's turns the ball over 18 times. a
game. T_he _Gaels are also leading the conference m field goal shooting ( _526 ).

f The Gaels ~re paced by 6-foot-5 sophomore
orward David ~ne, the WCAC's leading
rebounder (11.0) • He s also scoring 15 points per
game.
Rebounding has not been a Torero stron
smt. They are being outrebounded by seven
game through five league contests. Whitmarsh
lea~s the te_am at 7.2 an outing. Anthony Reuss
is right_ behm~ at 6.8. Whitmarsh is third in the
league m s_cormg at 17 .6. Reuss is netting 13 4 a
game. Whitmarsh is also second in the league
averaging seven assists.

!

•

Rebow:iding hurt USD in its 67-64 loss to
P epperdme last week.
"'Nobody really had a good game ,, Wh·t
marsh said. "I didn't play well pe~sonali1 .
Sc~tt (6-ll center Scott Thompson) got 0
pomt and two rebounds. we need Scott to
~ack. He's been a little timid lately withc~:::i~
roken toe. He needs to get a little more
aggressive for us.

J~

"'I'm looki_ng forward to next week when we
get _Pepperdme and Loyola in our gym Their
talkmg about basketball around here· these
days. "
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Bertrand Leads USD to Baseball Win

ANTHONY REUSS
Torero Standout

1984

Toreros Eye

TIMES-ADVOCATE
gnam
At US O, Eicond do resident Jolin
b gan his 21st a on th1s afternoon as head coach of
th Tor roa.
USO hosted Pt, Loma today, hosts UC San Diego on
Wednesday and ho ts Los Angeles State In a noon
doublehead r on Saturday.
USO was 17•27•1 overall last season and 10.18-1 ln
th ir con!erenc , th Soouthem California Baseball
A soclatlon .
This y ar's pitching staff will revolve around sen•
lor Rus. Applegate, a former Palomar College and
San P qua! High School standout. A right-hander,
Applegate was !HI with a 4.37 ERA last year.
"Barring injury, we'll be stronger than last year
ov rall," a.Id Cunningham. "We have more depth in
the 1nl1 Id o.nd mor and b tter players 1n the outleld I definitely think we have more punch in the
Un up th.an we'v had 1n recent seasons "
USD's ch dul lnclu<l s non-conference game
g11lnst Fr no Stat , Arizona and Army. Pepper•
din , Long H ach State, Loyola, UC Santa Barbara,
UC Irvin , Full rton tat and Nevada-Las V gas
are th membeni or the conference
an DI go State and USO play twice this season b. 14 at 2:30 pm at U. D and March 1 a t 2:30p.m.

.
.
ounty, Cahforrna

LEMON GROVE

~:rrr~~~FEB 7

C

• USD's men's basketball
team will be in a must-win
situation Saturday. The '
Toreros (3-2) will play St.
Mary's (4-1), the conference
leader and they need a
victory over the Gaels to
remain in the race for the
WCAC championship.
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Diego 72, UC-Sanla Barbara 57 - Mar

East San Di

of The Dally Callforntsn
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After Pepperdine's Scott McCollum put
the. Waves back up by six with a Jay-in
behind the USD press, Prunty hit his jumper. an~ Moscatel followed with his eighth
point m 2½ minutes to get the Toreros to
within a basket with 24 seconds to play.
McCollum was sent back to the line and
sank the front end of a I-and-I, but the
Toreros wasted valuable time getting the
ball up court, although both Whitmarsh and
Reuss had shots from under the basket in
the final seconds.
Reuss led USD with 15 points, 10 coming
in the second half. Whitmarsh, Bostic and
Carr all had 12. Freshman center Thompon, playing with a swollen and broken toe
'
w scoreless.
Gondrez1ck, who a night earlier had gone
I f ·8 from the floor m an eight pomt loss
to t. M~ry's, was ll-for-15 last mght,
equalled ht season high with 22 pomts and
pulled down a career-high nine rebounds.
Anger and McCollum both srored 11 pomts.
Although USD made nine steals and
turned the ball over only 13 times to Pepperdine's 20, the Waves out-rebounded the
visitors by 36-22. In the second half Pepperdine won 19 of the 27 rebounds. '

!;~!!.~os face crucial WCAC weekend

LOS ANGELES TllvlES
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the Toreros will be playing for a share of
the WCAC lead when they travel to Moraga
Saturday.
"It's really nice to be here," said Brovelli
of the WCAC race. "Top to bottom there's
not an easy out in this league."
Last night the Waves - who lost to eventual champ North Carolina St.ate by two
points in the first round of last year's
~CAA tournament - did an outstandmg
Job of denying USD some of its better
plays.
Mike Whitmarsh scored only six points
in the ftrst half and took only two shots
from the floor. The USD frontline of Whitmarsh, Anthony Reuss and Scott Thompson
had only nine shots between them in th
first half.
Paced by Grant Gondrezick, who scored
1~ of h!S 22 points in the first half, Pepperdme shot out to a 36-31 lead.
Guards Mark Bosllc and Chris Carr kept
the Toreros alive m the first half, getting 18
points between them . But with forward
Victor Anger hitting the boards to help
Gondrezick, the Waves moved to a 50-40
lead with 14:38 to play.
It was still 60-51 with 3:12 to go when
Mosca tel, a sophomore transfer from Me. a
College, g?t the Toreros' offense moving
with a pair of basehne Jumpers and two
free throws. Before Moscatel hit, the
Toreros had gone more than four minutes
~ithout _scormg and bad only two points in
eight minutes. USD missed 6 of 7 shots in a
stretch where Pepperdine, up by five, had
turned the ball over four times.
Although USD didn't move any closer on
Moscatel's shooting, the Toreros seemed to
come alive when he stole the ball and
passed 1t to Bostic for a slam that made it
64-59. Prunty sank a technical foul that
brought the Toreros to within four at 64-60
with 1:2.1 to nlay

SAN DIEGO-Greg Bertrand threw a one-hit shutout ,,
for six innings to lead the University of San Diego to a
6-0 win Wednesday against the UC San Diego at USD.
Mike Fazekas pitched the seventh inning and Russ
Applegate pitched the final two innings. USO catcher
Enc Bennett hit a solo home run and Andre Jacas added
a two-run double in the fourth inning to supply the
offense. USD improves its record to 2-0. UCSD drops to
0-4

League Lead

The •. of:~ fl. To>eros, cur•
rc_ntly tied for tt.,rd place
with PPpper<l;nc t •• at 3-2, will
take <m first pl 'C'c ~t. Mary's
College Saturday in Moraga
St. Mary's vn<.l San Diego
are traveling ]''.lrtnEr., so this
is thei~ only game of the
week.
Santa Clara at 4-~ has a
WCAC bye this weeh, so a
Torero win c·(•uld make for a
3-way WCAC tie for 1st place
at the halfway 1,oi111.
A Torero Wi'l pai,·ed with a
Pc,pperdine victo1-y over Loy.
ola M-'lrymot111t wo,; ld mean ·a
4-way tie for first place.
A St. ::vrar,'s , ,ctory would
leave the Gaels in 5olE possC'shile the
sion of first pl ice
Toreros would be in third
place at the r-lidway mark of
the WCAC rilce.

•
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WHITMARSH

He's a Dangerous Player, Even Before
He Gets His Hands on the Basketball

USD's Whitmarsh
Is Always Thinking

•

By TIM GILLMAN, Times Staff Writer

S

Mike Wh1tmar h I ad

AN DIEGO-Jack Avina, the basketball coach
at the University of Portland, did not really
consider it a laughing matter, when asked
what his team had done defensively to try to
contain the University of San Diego's Mike Whitmarsh. Nevertheless, he couldn't hold back a
chuckle.
"We put our best defensive man on him and we
couldn't handle him," Avina said. "Whitmarsh just
drove us crazy,"
Whitmarsh. a 6-7, 200-pound forward, scored 22
points and had eight rebounds in a 65-63 Toreros
win last month. But, as Avina said, it 1s not what
Whitmarsh does with the ball as much as what he
does without it.
"He creates a situation before he gets the ball,"
he said. "He is always thinking and always thinking
ahead. The whole San Diego team is well put
together. They feature him then exploit any things
we might do to try to cheat on him."
Avma's respect for Whitmarsh has been echoed
by other West Coast Athletic Conference coaches
since last season. when the Whitmarsh was an
all- WCAC first-team selection. Last year, Whitmarsh averaged 15.3 points and 5.3 rebounds per

USO in
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USD has shot
at WCAC lead
vs. St. Mary's

Gaels hold off
Toreros, 79-71
Bill Center

By Bill Center,

taff Writer

MORAGA - The University of San
Diego's bid for first place in the West Coast
Athletic Conference last night was less
than spectacular.
The Toreros took a run at conferenceleader St Mary's midway through the second half, but it was too little, too late, and
the Gaels held on for a 79-71 victory.
St. Mary's improved to 5-1 to retain sole
possession of the WCAC lead. The Toreros
dropped into a four-way tie for third at 3-3
- a victory would have given USD a share
of first place with the Gaels.

•

But 1t wasn't the eight-point loss that
bothered USO coach Jim Brovelli as much
as the numbers M-49.

After a slow start to open the second
half, the Toreros made a 10-2 run at the
Gaels to pull within five points.
The Gaels, leading M-49, continued to
struggle and went five more trips downcourt without scoring. The only problem
for the Toreros was that they also went
cold Just as opportunity knocked.
"We made two nustakes tonight," said
Brovelli. "One, the first five minutes of the
second half hurt us. We did not play well.
"Two, at M-49, after we made a run, we
took a couple bad shots, turned the ball
some free
t
over once
throws."

oreros: Gaels ol off USD, 79-71
Continued fr m

-1

which
The pause In USD's rally
ncluded blown layins by typically
' epeuda I Mike Whitmarsh (who
till managed game-big tot. ls of 29
ints, ine r boUDds and 1gbt asi ts) and Mark Bostic, and a blown
-and-1 free-thro opportunity by
gave St. Mary's an
Chris Carr
opening.
An opening was all Paul Pickett
needed The 1umor guard ignited a
13-2 Gael run by throwing in two
from opposite corners and assisting
on two layins. St. Mary's ran the
ore to 67-51 with 4½ m10utes to
play.
Rather than surrender, however,
SD fought. And fought 1s the perfect
:word. In the last four m10utes, the
'Visitor committed 13 fouls. St.
•Mary's responded by nuss10g 11 of its

21 attempts - includ10g the front
ends of five straight one-and-ones.
USO crept back to within five
points before forward David Boone
finally connected on two free throws
in a row with 24 seconds to play to
make 11 76-69 Gael guard Gerry
Karczewski, who had missed seven
of nme previous tries, also sank his
final two.
''l've got no complamts with the
strategy of fouling," said Coach Bill
Oates, whose St. Mary's team
climbed to 5-1 in league play and 1012 overall. "The best way to stop that
is to hit a few free throws."
Some of the Torero fouls were
comical in nature. Others were physical enough to draw two-shot penalties and bring the crowd to its feet.
"It's different here than it's ever
been before." said Brovelli. "We're
fighting for everything.'

This season, Whitmarsh is shooting 52% from
the floor and is averaging 18.6 pomts and 7.9
rebounds per game.
The Toreros (12-8) are 3-2 in conference play,
their best start since joining the WCAC for the
1979-80 season. The WCAC record includes a 69-62
upset wm over Santa Clara two weeks ago. St
Mary's will get its chance against Whitmarsh and
the rest of the Toreros Saturday at Moraga.
·•one of my strengths lS makmg something
happen," Whitmarsh said. "I thmk aggressive play
is one of the secrets of my game. I think if I didn't
drive to the basket I would just be another average
player."
That's an opimon shared by other Whitmarsh
observers.
"Mike's not afraid to drive and gamble," said
Grossmont Jumor College's Rick Wilkerson. who
coached Whitmarsh at Monte Vista High School
and for two years at Grossmont. "Mike's a driver
He penetrates. He's 1magmative m his play."
Whitmarsh had a weak freshman season at
Please see WHITMARSH, Pase 12
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game.

The Torer<>S got another yeoman
effort from forward Whitmarsh, who
hit 13-of-20 from the floor while playing all 40 mmutes on a tender ankle.
RUDning mate Anthony Reuss scored
lS and had mne rebounds.
But the 12-9 Toreros turned the
ball over 19 times and lost the battle
of the boards at the most crucial
moments. The physical Gaels got 27
points (ll-for-16 shooting) and eight
rebounds from Boone and 18 points
from Pickett, who was 7-for-8 from
the floor.
St. Mary's shot 56.6 percent from
the floor - and only 55.9 percent
from the line. But the Gaels went to
the line 34 times to USD's 12.

Staff Writer

MORAGA - This is an historic occasion for the University of San Diego. Tonight, for the first time, the
Toreros will be playing for a share of the West Coast
Athletic Conference lead when they visit St. Mary's.
If only Mike Whitmarsh were healthy.
The Toreros· most valuable player turned his ankle
Tuesday during practice. He didn't work out Wednesday
or Thursday and trained lightly yesterday.
"He won't be 100 percent, but he'll play," USO coach
Jim Brovelli said of his leading scorer, rebounder and
assist man. "We can't win without him, it's that simple."
Adding up his 18.6-point and 6.2-assist average, the 6foot-7 Whitmarsh bas had a hand in 31 of the 72 points
USO has averaged a game. He's also averaging 7.9 rebounds, nearly one-fourth of the Toreros' 32.3 per game.
"I'll be OK," Whitmarsh said yesterday. "I've had some
of my best games when I haven't been 100 percent durmg
the week."
The Toreros need a 100 percent Whitmarsh against the
WCAC-leading Gaels.
Although only 9-12 overall against the toughest nonconference schedule of any WCAC team, St. Mary's is 4-1
in the league chase. Santa Clara, which is idle this week,
is 4-2, and USD is tied with Pepperdine (which hosts
Loyola-Marymount tonight) for third at 3-2.
St. Mary's, a club that has had narrow losses to UCLA,
DePaul and Washington, has an 8-4 record at home, 10cluding a season-opening overtime loss to San Diego
State.
In its five years as a Division I school, USO has not
played a game with first place on the line. This is the first
time USO has ever had a winning WCAC record. Now it
goes up against a physical team on the road. If the
Toreros have an Achilles' heel, it is rebounding.
"St. Mary's has some great jumpers," Brovelli said.
"They are a physical team even in this conference. They
can climb all over the boards. We have to find some
rebounds. In the past, we've always pushed, grabbed and
bitten people inside to get our share. This year we haven't
been doing that."
USO is down to 25 rebounds a game in five WCAC
matches. St. Mary's is averaging 37 rebounds an outing. If
the averages hold, USO will get killed on the boards. And
those averages don't include Whitmarsh playing on a
sprained ankle or 6-foot-11 freshman center Scott Thompson playing on a broken toe.
St. Mary's is Jed by 6-foot-5 sophomore forward David
Boone, who is averaging 13.3 points and 10.3 rebounds a
game. Boone 1s averag10g nearly 18 points a game in
WCAC play. Guard Paul Pickett is averaging 12.7 points a
game.
"Boone and Pickett are all-conference players," Brovelli said. "This team is a different team now than the one
that opened the season against San Diego State."

Continued from Pare 1
Grossmont, but averaged 18 points and seven rebounds
per game as a sophomore. The improvement was partly
because of his development of a perimeter jump shot.
Whitmarsh, who played point guard, finished second
behind Orange Coast College's Chris Beasley (now
Arizona State's leading scorer) m voting for the top
player at that position.
"Mike is the most complete player we have m the
program," USO Coach Jim Brovelli said. "He has that
exceptional first step. He can hit the open shot, and
defensively he has great anticipation."
Though Whitmarsh improved greatly in junior college, he shunned the -attention of the University of
California and New Mexico to take a scholarship at USD.
Whitmarsh was persuaded to stay in San Diego because
his older brother, Rusty, had played guard for the
Toreros.
"He had nothing but fine things to say about the
school and the coaches," Whitmarsh said.
But Whitmarsh says he does not model Rusty, who is
two years older.
"He was the type of player who stayed outside and hit
the 25-foot jump shot," he said. "I don't think I got my
style of play from my brother."
Even before Rusty reached high school, the brothers
played basketball together on a court their parents built
behind their La Mesa home.
"That is the best investment my parents ever made,
putting that basketball court out in back," Whitmarsh
said. "We would go out there after school and play for
hours and hours. He used to Just crush me. That was the
best thing m the world for me, I think. I don't know if I
would have played or practiced much without that court
outmback."
ketbell care r
Whitmarsh 1s sorry his collegiate
must end with this season.
"I shouldn't have played my freshman year at
Grossmont," he said. "The team was in shambles and the
coaching situation was up in the air. I really didn't do
anything that year. I Just kind of played. l wish I had
taken that year off and lifted weights and worked on my

game."
When Whitmar h leaves, Brovelli will miss his silent
leadership, just as Wilkerson did two years ago.
"I like to think I am a leader out there," Whitmarsh
said, "not necessarily vocally but by actions. I wanted to
come here and help this program become compel!tivP.
Vocally, we have leaders like John Prunty. He 1s
definitely one of the stab1hzing ·forces on the team. I
have never been a leader by v01ce. I am just kind of a
quiet player out there."
Like so many college basketball players. Whitmarsh
would like to move on to the NBA, but that prospect
seems remote. He could play in pro ball Europe and
eventually get into the NBA.
"Mike would be an excellent player in Europe,"
Brovelli said.
Said Whitmarsh: "The best bet is playing over in
Europe now But who knows, maybe I will get a shot
with an NBA team and they will really like what I can
do. It would really be a dream come true."
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University of San Diego
Playing for First Place
By TIM GILLMAN, Times Staff Writer
SAN _DIEGO-The University of San Diego basketbal I
team will be playing for a share of first place in the West
Coast Athletic Conference tonight when the Toreros
travel to St. Mary's at Moraga.
Smee JOining the WCAC m 1979, the Toreros highest
fm1s.h m the seven-team league has been a tie for fourth.
Tomght, however, a win against the Gaels (9-12, 4-1)
would put the Toreros ( 12-8, 3-2) mto a tie for first with
Santa Clara, which is idle this weekend.
If Pepperdme should beat Loyola Marymount 1t
would also be part of the first-place tie with a 4-2 league
record. If St. Mary's wms, the Gaels will be alone in first
place.
USO has never been in first place in the WCAC.
The Toreros have relied heavily upon leading scorer
and_ rebounder 6-7, 200-pound senior forward Mike
Whitmarsh ( 18.6 points, 7.9 rebounds). Last season,
Whitmarsh was the first Torero to make first team
all-WCAC.
. Scheduled starters along with Whitmarsh are, 6-7
Jumor forward Anthony Reuss, 6-11 freshman center
Scott Thompson, 6-3 junior guard Chris Carr and 6-3
Jumor guard Mark Bostic.
Bostic averages 11.2 points per game and Reuss 12.1.
SL Mary's will counter with 6-5 sophomore forward
David Boone, averaging 13.3 points and 6-1 junior guard
Paul Pickett ( 12.7).
Roun_ding out the probable starters for the Gaels are
6-7 JUmor for~a~d David Cook, 6-6 junior center Ken
Jones and 6-3 Jumor guard Billy Knox.
The Pickett-Knox backcourt combination 1s one of
the Gaels' strengths.
Last year, San Diego beat St. Mary's at Moraga but
lost the meeting at San Diego.
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U. D 84, UCSD 72 - The Toreras
hit JO of their first 12 shots and rolled
to a non-conference victory over
UCSD at the USO Sports Center.
Mary Stanbra led all scorers with 25
points for USO (11-12) Junior Teik
Francis, a 6-4 center, set career
highs of 21 points and 13 rebound for
the Tritons (10-11)

USD shoots for WCAC ea
ainst
St. Mary's j

_It'll be a new experience for the University of San
Diego b~ket~II tea~ tonight in Moraga. The Toreros
for the fJ.rst time will be fighting for the lead in the
West Coa~t Athletic Conference when they take the
court against the Gaels of St. Mary's.
USD is tied with Pepperdine for third in the confer~nce at 3-2. St. Mary's leads with a 4-1 mark, despite
Just a ~-12 overall record. Santa Clara, which is off this
week, is 4-2.
Top player Mike Whitmarsh is a concern for USO.
The Mon~e Vista High and Grossmont College product
turned his ankle in practice this week. Whitmarsh
~on't be 100 percent, but he's expected to play, accord10g _to Torero coach Jim Brovelli. Whitmarsh, a 6-7
semor, averages 18.6 points, 7.9 rebounds and 6.2 assists a game.
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USD Falls Into Four-Way Tie for Third

T or eros' Statistics

WCAC-Leading St. Mary's Holds Off roreros, 79-71, in Moraga
By Tl

Pl.AYER
AAl<,Whitno'>II
An!llonyR,,m
M<rlBo!llc

GJLLMA , TuMa Staff Writtr

OR GA, Calif.-Th Umver tty of San Diego m n'1
k tball te m didn't play badly here Satlll'day mght at
cKeon Pav11ton, but 1l limply couldn't halt Pickett's

charg.

p ul Pick tt, a 6-1 Junior guard, apurred SL Mary's by
the Gaels took a 13-point,
hlttln 7 or 8 r,eld goals
nd,h If I ad nd h Id on to win, 79-71, Saturday
night In front or 2,525
Th lou putA San Di go (12,9, 3-3) Into a four-way
ven-t m W st Coast Athletic
ti for third In th
n moved the Toreros
onf t nc A win would have
nto a thr ,way ti for first, where they have never
n
n me joining th WCAC In the 1979 80
t. Mary's ( 10- 12, 5-1) Is lone atop the standing!!.
Thll th m dway point orthe confer nee eason.
"It would have been a gr at wm for us," USD Coach
Jim Brovell Id. "We did two thing• that killed UB. For
th f1nl f1v mmut ofthe cond half we played badly.
h n, wh n w had a chanc with the ore 54-49 ( with
7,56 r mainlng) we didn't capitalize four limes down the
noor,"
ond-half charg cam from Pickett, a first•
'rh
t rn all-WCAC player I t year, "W hit the boards
hard In th I ond half," h said. "Then w g tour fast
br k olng nd th t doe It."
Pick tt. although only a guard, had eight rebounds to
1Sl8. Teammate David
o with hill 18 polntl and five
Boon , a 6-5 •ophomor forward, had a garne,h1gh 12
r boun and 27 pointl for St. Mary'a, which shot 57%
from th rloor
USO, usually a poor r bounding t m, had a 15-13
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Torcras
rip Gulls
by 74-61

edge in the first half, but St. Mary's outrebounded the
Toreros, 33-31, for the game
But despite that, USO did fight back to a five-point
margm with 7:56 remaining on a field goal by forward
Mike Whitmarsh.
"The team didn't give up and came scrapping back,"
Brovelh saJd.
But that's when the boo-boo bug hit USO, and the
Toreros did not S<:ore four consecutive times down the
floor, until forward Anthony Reuss hit a field goal two
and a half minutes lat r. By that time it was St. Mary's
63-51
At that point Pickett lefl the game because a bandage
on his hyperextended left knee had come undone. But he
came back in with 3:20 l ft to help finish off the visitors.
Brovelh tried mtenUonal fouls late in the game and
with 29 seconds remalmng th margin was only 74-69
after a Whitmarsh field goal. But 1t was all too little too
late.
The mtenlionals got so rough that USO guard Al
Moscatel was ejected with 17 seconds left for tackling
guard Gerry Karczew k1 of St. Mary's. Karczewski was
an obvious target, he hot 4 of 11 from the line.
"They w r legitimate fouls," Brovelli said.
USD had its good points. Whitmarsh, who made first
team all- WCAC last year, firushed with a game-high 29
pomts, 9 rebounds and 8 aqsists.
Forward Anthony Reuss, who fouled out with 54
onds left, had 13 points, 9 rebounds and was 5 of 7
from the floor.
USO plays Its next two games at home, starting with
Pepperdme on Thursday.
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The University of
GAF.LS PRl!.-VAIL
San Diego, with an opportunity to tie for first
In the W~ Coast Athletic Conference, inst d l t 79-71 d ion to St. M ry's Sat•
urday.
Th G e thus took over the WCAC lead
with a 6-1 record while tbe Toreros dropped
into a four-way Ii for second w th a 3-3
t a b led the USO attack
record. Mik
with 29 pomts and also collected eight reboun .
U D plays Its ne~t WCAC game Thursday
mght aga.t t P pperdme at 7:30 m the
Torero Sports Cent r.
U D w only f1 ve points down at 54--49
d hall, but the Gaels went
rly m th
on n 11·2 spr with guard Paol Pickett
leading the way, and the Tor ros could never
agam threat n David Boone led St. Mary'
with 27 l)l)ints while Pickett had 18.

BLADE TRIBUNE

FEB l

L

1984

St. Mary' 79, U D n - Da\·id
Boone scored a career-high 27 points
to keep the Gaels m first place in the West Coa t Athletic Confer~nce.
, Paul Pickett added 18 pomts for_ St.
1ary's and Eric Cooks had 13 pomts ,
and l0 rebounds. Mike Whitmarsh of
San Diego led all scorers with 29
points .
t. Mary's, 10-12 overall, leads_ the
WCAC with a 5-1 record. San Diego
fell to 12-9 overall and 3-3 in the conference.' - - - ~ - - ~ - -
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San Diego Invitational field
has everyone who is anyone
The San Diego Intercollegiate Invitational tennis tournament beginning tomorrow and continuing through Saturday at the University of San Diego is Ed Collins' pride
and joy.
Collins, USD's bright and witty tennis coach as well as
being one of the better teachers in the game, bas put
together this prestigious college event for a good many
years.
This year, all of the top tennis schools in this area are
involved, including USC, UCLA, Pepperdine and Arizona
State.
The others are UC-Irvine, Chapman, Cal Poly-San Luis
Obispo, Long Beach State, Bakersfield State, UC-Santa
Barbara, Brigham Young and Redlands - along with the
local schools, San Diego State, U.S. International University, UCSD and the host school.
Some of the brightest, young collegiate players are
involved in this event, which requires a melange of logistics on Collins' part.
Each of the 16 teams with a minimum of six players

Elson Irwin

TENNIS
NOTEPAD

USC, ranked No. I in the nation this season, won the
team title here in 1983, followed by UCLA, Pepperdine
and UC-Irvine in that order.
In the doubles this year, USC's No. I-ranked pair of Tim
Pa wsat and Ricky Leach is expected to take the title.
Last year, Pawsat, a former Tribune Tournament winner,
teamed with Gary Lemon to defeat UC-Irvine's Mark
Ramos and Eric Quade 6-3, 7-5.
~--------

C-8

41-70
16-ll
32"'6
12-26
ll-lt
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7.9
166
61
1ll
S9 2J
91 '-1
1.1
2l
1.1
21
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17
1.9
31
0.2
l
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16
OJ
l
2 OJ
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San Diego State shortstop Flavio Alfaro is likely to
remember last night's performance against Point Loma
Nazarene for some time. Alfaro went 4-for-4 with seven
runs batted in (a school record), including a grand slam
home run, as the Aztecs topped the Crusaders 17-3 in a
non-eonference game played at SOSU's Smith Field.
The Aztecs scored in each of their last six innings as
they improved thell" record to 7--0. Point Loma Nazarene
fell to 0-3.
SDSU is scheduled to take on USD this afternoon at 5 at
Smith Field.

Cherry 6-1, 6-2.

USO LOSES/ The University of San Diego

54-17

F11'
JOI
JlO

Aztec shortstop quite a hit with record seven RBI

must be housed and fed during the tournament's three
days.
Each team seeds its players into the various flights, and
schedules must be worked out and matches kept moving
from morning until night.
There are individual as well as team championships.
Kelly Jones, the former Point Loma High star now in
his second season with the Waves of Pepperdine, will be
back to defend the title he won in the top-flight category
ID 1983.
Jones had to fight bard to defeat bis Pepperdine teammate, Jerome Jones, in the Flight One finals 7-5, 7-5.
Pepperdine's Brad Ackerman, in Flight Two, bad to come
from behind to down USC's Jim Agate 2-6, 7-5, 7-5, and
UCLA's Mark Basham took Flight Three over USC's Brad

2B The Daily Californian D East San Diego County

men's ba ketball team now has a tough road ahead if
1t is gomg to do anything in th West Coast Athletic
Conference The Toreros were handed a 79-71 los by
league-lead10g St. Mary's Saturday evening 10
Moraga . Th Gaels moved to ~1 in the conference
and 10-12 overall U D fell to 3-3 and 12-9 . A w10
would have given the Torero a share of the lea~e
lead USD trailed 54-49 in the econd hall. St Mary s
began to have trouble on offense and it didn't score
for five trip down court But the Torero were also
cold with th 1r offensive production dur10g that time
and gamed no h adway The Ga 1 then wen~ on a
spurt to give them a 67-51 lead with 4½ mmutes
unplayed It was too little, too late for the Toreros
aft r that. Mike Wh1tmar h led USD with 29 pomts.
nine rebounds and eight assists. Whitmarsh hit 13 of
20 from the floor while playing 40 minutes. Anthony
Reuss chipped 10 with 13 points and nine rebounds .
The Toreros need to wm the rest of thei_r ~CAC
contest to have a hot at the NCAA D1v1s1on I
playoffs Th y'll start th ir quest Thursday night at
7· 30 when P pperdtn visits the Sports Center.
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ten:,~::;t.~~ 0 18 points from Paul Pickett and 13
!rom re erve forward Erick Cook •
St M ry's had a 30-29 edge at the half, but Boone
scor'ed 17 of his points to help the Gales pull awah
from San Dlego Senior forward Mlke Whltmars
d
cored a game-high 29 points .
St Mary's moved up to 5-1 In the conference an
II San Dlego moved to 3.3 In the confer•
10-12. over
. _ -----~~-~~
__...
ence and 12-9 over.ccall

'
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forward Davi

!IJII

Min: Averaoe mlnuits per game FG: Fltld Goals. FGP: Field Goal Ptrcenlogt. FT: Fr,. Thr- FTP:
Abbreviation>- G:
Fr,. Ttrow perc,mooe. R: Reboonds. RPG: Reboonds Per~. A: As..s1\. PF: Personci Foots. ST: S!tal~ TO: Turnovers. Bl: Shots
Bloc!ted PTS: Poinls. PPG: Points Per G<rn!

JOHN PRUNTY
.893 at foul line
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Aztecs nip
USD with
run in 9th
Rob Knowles hit a sacrifice fly with the bases loaded in the bottom of the ninth
to lift San Diego State to an
8-7 win over USD last night.
Third-ranked SDSU used
six pitchers at Smith Field
to keep its perfect 8-0
record.
USD, down 7-5 in the top
of the ninth, scored two
runs on a single and a sacrifice before winning pitcher
Phil Torres ca me in to
strike out the last two
batters with the bases loaded.
Flavio Alfaro opened the
scoring with a solo borne
run in the first. USD came
back on an RBI single by
David Jacas after Tom
Seyler doubled to start the
second inning.
SDSU came back and
scored three runs in tile bottom of the third and one
more in the fourth to lead 51. The Toreros tied it with a
four-nm scoring spree in
the fifth, going through the
entire lineup. The Aztecs recaptured the lead with a
run in the bottom of the inning, then one more in the
eighth, giving SDSU the
lead 7-5 into the ninth.
The loss dro USO to 3-2.

Toreros hope to pass season's big test
Are they destined to finish in the upper half of the
conference standings or the lower section? That question
may be answered later this week when the University of
San Diego basketball team faces two important tests in
be West Coast Athletic Conference.
The Toreros, 3-3 in WCAC play and 12-9 overall, take on
Pepperdine (3-3, 12-10) tomorrow night at the USD Sports
Center. Tipoff is at 7:30. USD also has a home date coming
up Saturday against Loyola Marymount.
But first things first.
"No question about it, Thursday night is the most important game of the season for us," said Torero coach Jim
Brovelli. "l hope it's one of those barn burners like Santa
Clara (a 69-62 USO win). Our place only holds 2,200, but it
helped against Santa Clara."
In an earlier meeting between the two teams, Pepper•
dine held off a late USO rally to take a 67-64 decision in
Malibu. Wave forward Grant Gondrezlck hit 11 of 15 shots
to finish with 22 pomts.

Aztecs, T oreros
to slug it out·
By Larry Weinbaum
The Timas- Advocate

San Diego, Wednesday, February 15, 1984

San Diego Notepad

The best in SD?

Today's the battle for San Diego college baseball
supremacy when the University of San Diego
Toreros of Coach John Cunningham visit the Jim
Dietz-coached Aztecs of San Diego State.
Game time Is 5 p.m. at Smith Field on the SDSU
Please see Notes, page C4

•Notes
Continued from page C3
campus.
The Aztecs bring a 7-0 record into the game. The
Toreros are 3-1.
The Aztecs opened its season last week winning at
Pt. Loma and UC Irvine, swept doubleheaders from
Cal Lutheran and Cal Poly-Pomona and beat up Pt.
Loma 17-3 on Monday.
USD opened with wins against Pt. Loma and UC
San Diego, then split a doubleheader on Saturday
against Los Angeles State.
"Over the years, the series with San Diego State
has been a good one," said USD Coach John Cunning•
ham, now in his 21st season.
"Please understand me, I'm not downplaying the
game at all, but at one time - when we were an
independent six years ago - this game was even
bigger. We really looked forward to it then.
"But now, we're in a conference situation (Southern California Baseball Association) just like San
Diego State (Western Athletic Conference Southern
Division) and conference games obviously take on
added Importance."
Last year, San Diego State won the first game with
USD, 7-6. Several attempts to play the second ga_m e
were thwarted by wet weather.
Cunningham, who recently became an Escondido
resident, has named right-hander Greg Bertrand (2·
0) as his starting pitcher. Bertrand is a junior transfer from Delta College JC.
Dietz will counter with southpaw Bill Blount (1-0).
a junior out of Hoover High School in San Diego.
Dietz downplays going against USD.
'We're one of five baseball-playing colleges In San
Diego," said Dietz, owner of a 510-277 record and
starting his 13th season with the Aztecs. "And we
play them all - USD, UCSD, USIU and Pt. Loma.
Everyone takes aim at us because we're the biggest
school. But that's OK."

-
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Knowles Sacrifice Fly Helps No. 3
Aztecs to 8-7 Victory Over USO
SAN DIEGO-Rob Knowles' sacrifice fly in the
bottom of the ninth inning Tuesday broke a 7-7 tie,
allowmg No. 3 San Diego State beat rival University of
San Diego, 8-7, at Smith Field.
The Toreros (3-2) tied the game with two runs in the
top of the nint_h off Aztec pitcher Kevin Piper. Aztec
shortstop Flav10 Alfaro hit his fourth home run of the
year in the first inning.
Phil Torres got the win for SDSU which improved to
8-0. USD's Casey Morales took the J~ss.
With_SDSU ahead, 5-1, in the fifth inning, USO came
back with four runs to tie the score. SDSU retook the
lead m t~e bottom of the fifth when catcher John
Carlson hit a fly ball to right field that USD's Adre Jacas
overran for an error. USD center fielder David Jacas
threw the ball into the Aztec dugout on the play
alfowing Carlson to come home. SDSU added anothe;
run m the eighth to make 1t 7-5.
With the bases loaded in the top of the ninth and one
out'. Torres struck out two batters to get out of the
mnmg.

.,
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College netters bid today

•

The University of San Diego plays host
to several of the nation's top collegiate
men's tennis teams today through Sunday
in the 11th annual San Diego Intercollegi•
ate Invitational Tennis Tournament at
USD and San Diego State University.
The format for the event, sponsored by
The San Diego Union, calls for three separate elimination tournaments: one combin•
ing each team's No. 1 and No. 2 players,
another for No. 3 and 4 players, and a third
division for No. 5 and 6 players. Three lad•
der doubles tournaments also will be held.
The University of Southern California,
last year's tournament champion, returns a

It's showdown time

tonight for Toreros

'l'h Univ r 1ty of San Diego men's basketball 1s in a
'must-wm" situation Another West Coast Athletic Conf renc.-e lo s and the Torero can kiss the NCAA Division
1 playoff and a WCAC championship goodbye.
USO 1s ln a four-way tie with Pepperdine, Gonzaga and
Loyola•Marymount 1n league activity at 3-3 St. Mary's
I ds th p ck t !>- 1. Santa Clara sits 10 second at 4-2
The Torero ho t P pperdme tonight at 7.30 m the
ports C nt r as lh y try to climb the WCAC ladder.
Loyola arymount - th only team to beat St. Mary's vi its turday
Th Torero played th Wav and Llons on a road tnp
two we k ago. USO lipped past Loyola-Marymowit
n.75 in overtime and dropped a 67~ dec1s1on to
P pperdln
USD I led by &-foot•7 all-i!v rything forward Mike
Wh1tm r h He I top on th, team in coring (19.0),
r bounding (7.9), s i t (6.2) and steal (16). RUMmg
m te Anthony Heu s 1s econd m scoring (12.ll and
rebounding (6 2).

strong team this year, with Pepperdine and
UCLA offering a challenge. Also entered
are USD, SDSU, USIU, UCSD, Arizona
State, BYU, UC-Irvine, Cal Poly-San Luis
Obispo, Long Beach State, Redlands, UCSanta Barbara, Chapman and Cal State.
Bakersfield.
Pepperdine's Kelly Jones, a graduate of
Point Loma High, is back to defend the No.
1 singles crown he won in this tournament
a year ago.
Play will be held all day today and tomorrow on the USD and SDSU courts, with
Saturday's finals on USD's west courts. Admission is free.

SAN DIEGO UNION
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Toreros Host Pepperdine Tonight
.te~~DIEGO-The University of San Diego basketball
gms a cnt1cal two.game West Coast Athletic
Conference
. h
home stand wh
tonight at 7 30 at the USO S etsnC it osts Pepperdme
por enter
M'
( 12 _:w~y th rough the WCAC sched~le, the Toreros
ma four-way tie for third place. Wins
over t;e
Saturday ni hte~ tonight and Loyola Marymount on
conference 1!ad. ould put USO m contention for the

3kS::

wc.:;:~~J~~&)
Cen~;iu:~~f;rl~~ Ti:e::dare

ch~~~}o~}es~~o~ever, ~ould likely end the Toreros'
fira t championship smce
joining the
.
II
USD has don
10.2 at
the Sports
USD w11I rely heavily .1Jpon all-WCAC f . As usual,
orward Mike
.
Whitmarsh who avera
tied With ~nza , J ges 19-5 points per game. He is
scoring lead. ~t:m::r~~ strkton for the conference
rebounds (7.9) and assists (6a/t leads the Toreros m
Pepperdme 02-JO 3-3) h f
double figures Gu~rd G as o~r players averaging m
rant ondrez1ck leads the
Waves with a 14. 4 s .
• conng average.

Whitmarsh, both 'big'
and 'small,' does it all
By Bill Center

Staff Writer
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Behnke won't be
taki g a y taxis_

•

ur ly you ve heard of Blab and
hrempf nd Olajuwon by now. Maybe
ZIG-ZAG - If you'd like to get heart
it' about time you g t ready for Gunth·otES - Under the Most Improved
!11lure watching a college basketball
er
team, you hould pick Gonzaga. The Teams m the natton category, BasketTh next big for tgn catch for a colZa have played eight games this sea• b.:111 Weekly lists San Diego State as the
I ge ba ketball team now i touted to be
n that have been decided at the buzz• 0 II team in the country Pan Amen7-foot-3, 245-pound Gunther Behnke The
r. They are 3-5 in those game:;, and 1•41:an is No. 1. Other teams in the West
W t G rman 1s th latest m a r c nt
that have been decided by one nclude UC-Irvine (No. 4), Oregon (No. 8)
ID gam
nood of foreign play rs to dot coll
nd Santa Clara (No. 10). . . The leader
point
ba ketb 11 ro lers He pparently
n the clubhouse, or at least the first
,
n rrowed h choice to Texas-El P
COURT BATTLE - No it wont be earn ID the hopper with an All-America
Brigham Young. Wyoming, Kentu
basketball this tune. . But San Diego candidate, 1s Brigham Young, which has
and North Carolina
State and the Umvers1ty of San Diegocome out with a four-page pamphlet
Th days of recruiting w1thm the
boundan of the country quite po tbly '-:::::::::::::~~:-~~~-:--"if:spousing the virtues of Devin Dunant.
. . so they don't like basketball m the
.
nd d the day Jamaica-born Patri k L
uth, right? Wrong. When Auburn
F.wing came to the U.S. nd wound up at will resume their athletic rivalry begmlayed the University of Alabama at
G org town. John Tlaomp on would nmg at 2 p.m. Monday when th e
B rmingham there were 16,803 watch•
have learned th Jamaican dialect had women's tenms teams meet at SDSU.
ng, which was the largest crowd in the
The Aztecs open their women's _soft•
ry.
1t be n nee
tory of that state for a game between
th ball season the next day, entertamm
And the day of the Guy Lew
wo m-state schools .. . And the beat
tud t Hou ton have nd d, too (\\ hen 1ich1gan. The Wolvennes were 32·27 a
oes on. Two former West Virginia Umyear ago and the Aztec 18-21. The Az•
ers1ty football players - John Adams
tees are led by Katie Murphy, who hi
d Kerry Marbury - have been added
.
242 last season.
sosu·s women's gymnas!1cs team !8
0 the ranks of those connected in some
ay with a drug scandal. They were
3-4 after beating • ew ~eXJco. Jeanme
g 39 people recently indicted m
Clark, who had a 36.65 point total
agamst UNM, will lead SDSU agamS t connection with a West Virginia drug
\imnesota and Arizona State at 7:3o ring that ts accused of conducting transacttons from Florida to Gal f rnia.
p.m. tomorrow at Peterson Gym.

COLLEGE
NOTEPAD

Akeem Abdul OJ 1uwoo arrived ,n
h c II Lewis
1
Houston ,
from the airport and wa told by Gu ,
"Ya'll take a taxi.")
Up the r.oa t, Wa hm ton I cn11te
couple of West Germans and he
Husk1e • are leading the Pac-10 mainly
with the help of the European Dt't ef
Scbrempf 1s averagmg 12.9 points a
8 4 rebound per game, and Cbr We
is scoring 9 8 points per ame and gra
bing 5 9 rebounds.
They join fellow West Germans Uwe
Blab, a part-time starter at Indiana and
Peter Scbomers, a ubstitute at Rice
Ind ed, there are players m the college
rank~ from Canada. Turkey, Liberia, the
Virgm Islands, Trinidad, Puerto Rico,
Domimcan Republic, Israel, Greece,
Finland, Norway, Sweden, Iceland,
Senegal, Sudan and the Netherland
So much for recruiting Idaho

DOlN' THE CURLY - Chapman ColJege's basketball team pulled a Three
Stooge~ routme over the weekend.
Coach Walt Hazzard had Just f1mshed
his pre-game speech, looked up at his
team and said, "Let's go get 'em."
"The player rushed for the door,"
Hazzard said. "but the knob wouldn't
turn from either side of our locker-room
door."
While Chapman opponent, Cal Poly•
San Lms Obispo, and the fans waited,
the Chapman players were pounding on
the door waiting to be let out. It took
three maintenan e workers 33 minutes
to open the door. The game tarted 45
minutes late and Chapman won its 17th
straight game 69·64.

PAC-I0 UPDATE - With 11 games
down and seven to go, the Washingt_on
Hu kies are leading the conference with
l0-1 record. But that lead over both
r on schools IS not safe, accordmg to
re" n tate coach Ralph Miller. "I
n settled m
n l g ha
n1
id
the conference race yet, 1f Ile
" ht now Washington is in the driver s
t, but if you look at it systematically,
Huskies are one game up and have a
f tough road game to go yet."
e Huskies are about as comfortable
he driver's seat as Ricky Rudd was
1 weekend at Daytona. They have
v o Pac-10 games left. five on the
road, mcludmg a difficult trip to Oregon
State tonight Don't laugh, but remem•
ber not to count out UCLA.
Al'iD THE Wil'iNER IS •.. - USC is
the choice of The Sporting News as the
· ner in college football's annual signmg derby.
USC signed eight players on ~he
,porting New ' list of the top 100 high
school football recruits in the country.
Among the highly regarded players
1gnmg with the Trojans were runamg
back Ryan Knight of Riverside, tight
end Martin Chesley of Washmgtoh, D.C.,
and quarterback odney Peete of Over•
land Park. Kan.
Notre Dame signed six of the players
on The Sporting News' elite list and Alabama signed five.

USD Beats Waves
for First Time in
Four Years, 56-55

QUOTE OF THE WEEK - "I'm from

he old school when it comes to the rest
f the season. We'll just take them one
at a time from here and hope to develop
·ome consistency."

Kansas State cocab Jack Hartman

(Bill Pinellas College No~epad appears
every Thursday in The Tribune.)

l~'.'.'. '. .'.~ ~~~~~-~~-~~-
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"The word is out," Whitmarsh says. "I'm
"I wrote some letters and got some inv1The popular trend in basketball today is going to drive. So as long as I can pull up
to classify forwards as "big," or "power," and shoot for a high percentage, I'll score." t.ations, but I came to USO because Brovelplayers, those who bang a way on the inside,
But perhaps the most arresting statistic li was interested in me, and Rusty really
or as "small" forwards, who shoot from the is that the one-time self-proclaimed "cla - liked playing for him. I had also learned a
corners and dnve the baseline.
room goof-off' this year has cracked the lot at Brovelli's camp after my freshman
Mike Whitmarsh of the University of San 3.0 grade-point barrier at USO. "That,' said year in college. I didn't even shoot properly
Diego IS neither. He is both. He is also one Whitmarsh, "might be the surprise stat of until then."
Whitmarsh averaged 15.3 points and 5.3
of San Diego's best-kept basketball secrets the season."
rebounds last year at USD, but it wasn't
today, playing away from radio, television
A good as he is, however, Whitmars
and large crowds.
has never been a sought-after talent. ~!- un ·1 the final six games of the season that
He also is play10g splendidly
though coaches speak highly of Whitmarsh he turned it on. He averaged 248 points
''He can do anything you would want a today no one, not even USD's Brovelli, had down the stretch "The last six games of
college forward to do," said his coach, Jim an inkling of Whitmarsh's skill when he last season gave me all the confidence in
Brovelli, of bis all-conference senior. "I played at Monte V ta High and Grossmont the world," he said. "It told me 'You can do
it, why hold back?' "
guess that just about says it all."
On offense, Whitmarsh, blessed "with the College - this desp1t his being an all-star
best first step" Brovelli has seen, is an ex- at every level.
cellent driver who has honed a medium"Recruited?" Whitmarsh said. ''I sent a
range jumper into an offensive weapon lot of letters, got ome invitations out of
that leaves rivals defenseless. In a recent them to visit places like California, Utah
game at Loyola-Marymount, he scored and Hawaii. But no one at the next level
three three-point plays in a half, and four bas looked at me the whole of my career, I
FEB l 7 1984
m the game.
lloe An.Qele.e <ttme&
haven't heard from a pro team yet, but I
Although smaller than most of his peers, didn't hear from a team at this level, eiat 6-foot-7 and 200 pounds, Whitmarsh has ther
been the leading rebounder m nine of the 21
"I'd love to play professionally, but I
games he has played this season. Quick? He know I'm not high on anyone's list . . I
ranks among the leaders in steals in the never have been. So it's going to be gomg
West Coast Athletic Conference.
out, proving myself again to someone and
"Mike Whitmarsh is the best all-around making the grade. Maybe it's because I've
player we've ever had in this program," done it before that I feel my best basket•
said Brovelli.
ball is still ahead of me."
Statistics would bear Brovelli out. WhitWhitmarsh admits being puzzled about
marsh is third in all three of the WCAC's why more coaches didn't spot his basketkey statistical categories: scoring, re- ball talent as he was maturing.
bounding and assists. But statistics alone
By MARC APPLEMAN, Times Staff Writer
"It could have had a lot to do with where
aren't enough.
for," he said. "All along, I
played
I
who
and
SAN DIEGO-When the University of San Diego
"If you let him," said St. Mary's coach
I
called timeout with 50 seconds to play in Thursday
Bill Oates, "Whitmarsh will throw a game have played for disciplined coaches.
night's West Coast Athletic Conference game against
out of kilter. He's a great driver and he learned a lot and the teams were always
Pepperdine, guard John Prunty was told to try to get the
sometimes
individual
the
but
successful,
moves excellently without the ball. Defend- ot lost."
ball to his backcourt partner Al Moscatel.
ers tend to get caught up with what he can
After all, Moscatel had hit 7 of 11 long range ;ump
Whitmarsh was an All-CIF player at
do offensively, which makes him more anshots to keep the Toreros in the game against
where
Colonelli,
Pete
for
High
Vista
onte
Pepperdine. Prunty had missed his only shot of the
gerous because of his ability to find the
he averaged 15 points and eight rebounds a
'
night.
open man. '
I
coach
disciplined
most
the
was
''He
game.
happened?
what
So
"Whitmarsh is everything a coach co Id
The Toreros worked the ball around the perimeter
want in a well-rounded player," said Loyo- played for, and it had advantages and disand finally got the ball to Moscatel with IO seconds to
la-Marymount coach Ed Goorjian. "He's dvantages," Whitmarsh said. "We'd stall
play. The 6-2 sophomore went up in the air and found
have
would
I
when
close
game
a
make
nd
smart and aggressive. He can drive, but he
himself double teamed.
the blowout.
for
go
to
preferred
can also pull up and hit the short jumpe•.
At the very last moment, he passed to Prunty, who
"We'd be tentative. I saw it watching my
The keys I've seen is that he seldom forces
made a 20-footer from the left side of the foul line to
of
afraid
so
was
He
play.
(Rusty)
brother
a shot ... he'll hit the open man, and he
give the Toreros a 56-55 lead with eight seconds to play.
making a mistake that he was scared to try
When Pepperdine guard Mark Wilson missed the
moves without the ball."
happen."
front end of a one-and-one with two seconds to play, a
Entering a crucial weekend series at to make anything
crowd of 1,600 at the Sports Center went wild and USD
Unrecruited out of high school by anyone
home against Pepperdine (tonight, 7:30,
had its first win over the Waves in four years with a
USO Sports Center) and Loyola-Marym- larger than Point Loma College, the "skin56-55 victory.
ount (Saturday), the Toreros find them- ny" Whitmarsh went to Grossmont College
"It's been a long time coming," USD Coach Jim
selves in a four-way tie for third in the and fared poorly in his freshman season.
Brovelli said. "I kept telling the kids to stay up and
WCAC and two games off St. Mary's 5-1 "The coaching situation was in transition,
remain confident and our turn would come."
pace. Pepperdine, Loyola-Marymount and and the team was a shambles," he said. He
It came after the Toreros had dropped eight straight
tried to transfer to USD to join his older
Gonzaga also are 3-3.
to the Waves, including a 67-64 decision at Malibu
earlier this season.
USD i~ 12-9. The Toreros never before brother after his freshman season but
Three of those losses came on last second shots in
little
a
out
went
"I
grades.
the
have
didn't
played this well as a Division I combatant.
games played at the Sports Center. Pepperdine won
They've never before been party to a too often when I should have been study61-58 Iast year, 63-61 in 1982 and 64-63 in 1981.
ing."
WCAC race.
And when Pepperdine forward Dwayne Polee made
Coached by Colonelli-disciple Richard
"Everything comes to a point this weekboth ends of a one-and-one to give the Waves a 55-52
end," says Brovelli. "Are we a contender, Wilkerson as a sophomore at Grossmont
lead with 1,30 to play, Brovelli envisioned another
or will we play the role of a spoiler again?" College, Whitmarsh, playing guard, averheartbreaking ending to what has become a familiar
script.
Much eventually comes down to Whit- aged 18 points and seven rebounds and
However, Mosca tel, who came off the bench to score a
marsh, who is averaging 19.0 points, 7.9 re- made the All-South Coast Conference team.
team high 16 points, hit a long jumper from the right side
bounds and 6.2 assists per game. He is Still, the recruiters weren't lined up at his
of the key to cut the Waves lead to 55-54.
shooting 53 percent from the noor (fourth oor
Pepperdine guard Grant Gondrezick dribbled the ball
in the WCAC) and 71 percent from the foul
off his foot when he was double teamed in the backcourt
lineJl0th.
and Mike Whitmarsh recovered the loose ball to give
the Toreros possession with 50 seconds to play,
"It was at that point that I told the team to take its
READER
time," Brovelli said. "I wanted to go for the last shot to
win the game unless we had a wide open shot.
"Fortunately, Moscatel had enough insight to make
ffB l 6 1984
the pass to Prunty."
Moscatel, "That was probably the highest I've ever
jumped when I got that pass off. John and I have good
court sense between us and I knew where he'd be."
Prunty, the only four-year player on the team, said it
USO. Basketball, the Torcms play
was it was definitely his most exciting moment in
college.
Peppe rd me, Thursday, February
16, and Loyola Marymount, Satur•
The 6-0 guard had an opportunity to make the final
day, February 18, 7:30 p.m., USO
shot because his team took a first half lead and then
Sports Center, Linda Vista Road,
maintained its poise when Pepperdine retook the lead in
the second half.
Alcala Park. 291-6480 x4272.
Moscatel and Whitmarsh, who finished with 14 points,
scored 10 apiece m the first half to give USD a 34-31 lead
at halftime. The Toreros made 59% of their shots from
the floor, whereas Pepperdine, Jed by Victor Anger's 14
points, shot only 41 %.
Pepperdine made 10 free throws to USD's two to stay
close at the half.
The Waves took a four point lead on several occasions
in the second half, but USD forward Anthony Reuss,
who hit all six of his field goal attempts, scored 10 points
on inside moves to pace the Toreros.
Reuss finished with 14 points and Mark Bostic added
for USO. Anger scored 20 and Wilson had 14 for
eight
l 'l 1984
Pepperdine.
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San Diego Notepad

Toreras take step toward winning year
If the University of San Diego women's basketball team
manages a winning record this season, it well may point
to last night's game against UC-Irvine as the key.
Behind most of the game, the Toreras took the lead
with five minutes to play and went on to a 63-58 victory at
the USD Sports Center. USD was led by Lori Morris and
Jill Bradley, who each had 14 points. It was Bradley's
basket from short range that put San Diego up for good.
USD. which never has compiled a winning mark in
Division I play, improved its record to 13-12. Irvine
dropped to 18-6.
USD plays Nevada-Las Vegas tonight at 7:30 in the USD
Sports Center.

FEB

USD Women Upset UC Irvine, 63-58

Guard Lon Morris and forward Jill Bradley scored 14
pomts apiece Thursday night to lead the University of
San Diego to a 63-58 upset victory over UC Irvine in a
nonconference basketball game in San Diego.
The victory improved the Toreros record to 13-12.
Sophomore center Cheri Graham scored 21 points and
added 16 rebounds and 10 blocked shots for the
Anteaters {18-6)
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Toreros turn tide against Waves Bruins loom as team to beat in tennis tourney
By Elson Irwin

Brovelli, whose team moved into a second-place tie with
Santa Clara and Loyola Marymount, a game behind frontrunning St. Mary's. "We waited a Jong time for this."
It almost didn't come, especially after Pepperdine's
Dwyane Polee converted two free throws to give his side
a 55-52 lead with 1:30 remaining. But Al Moscatel subsequently hit two of his team-high 16 points to put the
Torero in striking distance, before Prunty connected
with the game winner.
That's how close USD's season came to ending last
mght. Instead, the Toreros have put themselves_ in Je_gi~imate contention to claim the conference champ1onsh1p m
only their fifth season of Div1s1on I competition.
The Toreros are back m action Saturday night at 7:30
when they take on Loyola Marymount at the Sports Center and it figures to be another close o~e. USD d~feated
the Lions 7~73 in overtime earlier this season m Los
An e~les
~ -~ ~ - - - - - - - ~ - - - - ~ -

With defending titlist USC sending its troops to the
Intercollegiate Tennis Coaches Association tournament in
Iowa, UCLA emerged the heavy team favorite to capture
the 11th annual San Diego Intercollegiate Invitational,
which got under way yesterday at the University of San
Diego.
But even with the No. 1-ranked Trojans competing elsewhere, 16 of the Southland's major tennis powers gathered yesterday and, as expected, the Bruins emerged the
team leader after two rounds of singles.
Chuck Willenborg, UCLA's No. 1 player, and Craig
Venter, No. 2, swept two matches each in the top-flight
division to lead the way.
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tercollegiate Tennis Finals Today

USO edges Pepperdin

·- - ~ - - - ~ - ~ - - - - - - ~ - - ~ - - - - ~ -

USD wins on Prunty's basket 56-55
wlf Wrll r

Sub t1tute enior guard John Prunty's 20-foot jump shot with eight
onds remaining brought ho t USD from behtnd for a memorable 56-55
victory la t night a. th Torero defeated Pepperdme for the fir ·t time m
four a ons nd tamped th ms Ives s legitimate We t Coa t Athletic
Conf •r •n e cont nd r
Al M · t I, a I ft-hand harp. hooter who repeatedly pierced Peppcrdm 's zon d r
, hit th Jumper that haved the Wav • I ad to 55-54
with S9
ond rem 1mng nd w th man the v1 1tors converged on as
h dr1bbl d oull 1d th key with 0.10 to go
Well-rovt•r d h I ·1pcd to hoot, Mo ·catel fed th ball to the open
!'runty, th• only four-y ar vet ran on th USD squad • coreles for the
nighl, the &-footer from Sunnyvale hit the shot that gave the Toreros the
I d for th first time ·m e th 1xth minute of the econd half
Th• W v , who had beaten USO eight straight times, had one last
ch, nc lo av •rt ,1 defeat that virtually d troyed th ir ho~•s for a fourth
con eultve WCAC champton hip.
R~ ng the clock, guard Mark Wilson brought th ball all the way
pcourt nd dr w a foul with two s conds remaining. However, hi attempt for the point that could have nt the game into overtime wa
la king th n
· ry traJ ctory and boonc d off the front rim of the
ba. ket 1,600 Jumped for joy tn the Sports enter.
"We got bchmd by four (points) near the end and came back, I thought
we howed a lot of charader," USO coach Jim Brovelli said after the
Torero , 4-3 in the confrrence and 13-9 overall, ushered tn the WCAC's
cond hall by moving into a . econd-place tie with Santa Clara and
Loyola Marymounl.
The three tr 111 front-running St. Mary's College (5-2) by one game as the
Torer<>S aw.ut a me ting with Loyola Marymount here tomorrow night.

"We'll be in pretty good shape if we win Saturday," said Brovelli, elated
because the Toreros have become title contenders for the first time since
they entered the WCAC in 1979-80.
"We waited a long time for this," he added, recalling that the last USO
victory over Pepperdine was the only conference game the Toreros won
as WCAC newcomers four seasons ago.
This was a night Brovelli could savor for several reasons. The Waves'
zone defense shut off the lanes to forwards Mike Whitmarsh, the Toreros'
most consistent scorer, and Anthony Reuss.
However, Moscatel, a sophomore guard. came off the bench to lead the
winners with 16 points, 10 of them helping USD construct a 34-31 lead at
mtermi ion.
Moscatel was on the bench early in the second half when USO went
dead in the water. At one point. the Toreros went three minutes without
scoring as Pepperdine changed a 40-37 deficit into a 43-40 advantage.
However, three straight baskets by Reuss, who totaled 14 points, and one
by Whitmarsh, who matched that figure, kept USD alive until Moscatel
could hit two long jumpers for a 52-all tie with 5:50 remaining.
The Toreros tried to control the ball at that point and fell behind 55-52
on free throws by Scott McCollum and Dwayne Polee before Moscatel
and Prunty collaborated for the decisive last four points.
"I was wide open when the two guards went for Al (Moscatel)," said
Prunty, a 4.5 pomts-per-game scorer who had missed his only other field
goal attempt of the night before hitting the big one. He had a game high
six assists.
The Toreros shot 54 percent (26 of 48) from the field and had only four
free throw shots but made all of them. They were outrebounded 27-25. The
Waves, led by Victor Anger's 20 points, suffered their fourth loss in seven
league games. They shot 44.4 percent from the field (20 of 45) and 65
percent from the foul line (15 of 23).
,
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By Phil ollier,

No. 3-seeded Willenborg easily disposed of Carlsbad's catering to the elite of collegiate tennis.
Eric Basart, playing for U.S. International University, in
With two points awarded each win in the main draw,
the second round 6--0, 6-1. Willenborg , appears to be a UCLA came away with 22 points after two rounds, folsolid threat to No. 1 seed Colombian Carlos DiLaura, who lowed by Long Beach with 20 and Pepperdine with 18. In
beads a strong Pepperdine sextet in this event.
fourth place was host USO with 16. Three schools, San
Venter knocked off Peter Smith, a former Torrey Pines Diego State, Brigham Young and UC-Irvine were tied for
standout who plays for Long Beach State, in the second fifth with 12 apiece. Trailing were Chapman College, Cal
round 6-3, 6-2.
Poly-San Luis Obispo and UCSD with eight points each;
DiLaura, a clay-court specialist with an outstanding then Bakersfield State with two points. UC-Santa Barba•
backhand, advanced to the third round with convincing ra, Redlands and Fullerton State, the proxy team for
victories over Jeff Karp of Arizona State (6-3, 6-3) and USC, failed to win a match on opening day.
Mark Sieving of UC-Santa Barbara (6-3, 6-3).
Instead of six flights, each of the teams placed two
Former Point Loma star Kelly Jones, Pepperdine's players in each of three 32-man draws, forming three
best player and the defending individual champion, also singles tournaments. There will also be three flights of
was at the ITCA tournament in Iowa, a national event doubles.

Tribune Sportswriter

SAN DIEGO (UPI! - John Prunty
hit a 15-foot jump shot with eight se•
conds remaining Thursday night to
lift the University of San Diego to a
56-55 victory over Pepperdine tn a
West Coast Athletic Conference
game.
Mark Wilson had a chance to wm
he game for Pepperdine. He wa
fouled by Prunty with two seconds
left but missed the front end of a
one-and-one free throw situation.
It was San Diego's first victory over
the Waves in five seasons and moved
the Toreros within one game of th~
conference lead.
,,r

SAN DIEGO-Ed Nagel of Pepperdine Univ~rsity

'f

will face teammate Carlos Dilaura at 11 a.m. today
of three championship ma~hes m_ the 11th Annua he
Diego lntercollegia~e men s tennis tournament at t

University of San Diego. N
d N 2 two players
The tournament groups o'. 1. an
N
lrom college teams In one d1v1s10n, No. 3 and o. 4
layers In another division and No. 5 and No. 6 players
nathird
d' · i
Nagel ·and Dilaura will compete in the top , 1v~s ond
USD's Alejandro Ramos will take on UCLA s av1
·viii ston at 9:30 a.m. in the second division and Brett
~ee:wood of UCLA will face Fabio Mion-Bet at 8 a.m.
m the third division.

°-

I

SAN DIEGO UNION

SAN DI EGO UNION
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Nevada-Las Vegas 7.3, USD 52 Donya Monroe tossed
m 18 pomts a_nd had 11 rebounds as the Runnin' Rebels
broke the Univernty of San Diego's four-game winnm
st~eak at the Sports Center Michelle Dykstra scored 1
pomts an~ Debbie Theroux added 16 for the Toreras 1213) UNLV (18-5) shot a s1zzlmg 58 percent from the fi:ld.

1

f

USDwomen
halt UC-Irvine

The USO women's basketball team closed in on a
first winning season in Division I here last night by rallying for a 63-58 conquest of
UC-Irvine.
Irvine led through most
of the second half before
Lori Morris led a USD
comeback. Morris and Jill
Bradley each had 14 points
for the Toreras, who took
the lead 5~54 on a five-foot
Bradley basket with 5½
minutes to go.
USD now is 13-12, Irvine
18-6.
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Leve Barnard ha <hscovered there I no
pl c like horn
wh ther 1I as the place you
hve or th plate you work behind
Barn rd 1s on of two players haring the
CJJtchmg duhe for San Diego State bas ball
team th1 year It took him four year and
thr e chool tog t the ;ob, but now that he is
th re he 1s nJoymg it.
I m a walk on," the senior said "1
decided that I wanted to be someplace clo e
to horn , o I didn't consider anyplace else
but San Diego State "
Barnard, a 1979 gr duate of Gros moat
Htgh, pent two year at Gro smont College
befor r ceivmg a scholarship lo UC Irvine
He w s the Anteaters' startmg catcher in
1982 but 11 combination of poor grades and
homesickness led him to leave the school
The programs are a lot different· ~aid
B mard · The school (lrvme) ha a quarter
y tern San U1ego Stale ha a semester
y tern H you mt s a d y or two under the
qu rter system, you are m1 ing a lot of class
hm . If you m1 s a day or ty,o here (SDSUJ,
you can make 1t up
·
' The way 1t 1s set up at Irvme, you go to

The Daily Californian
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"I u ed to catch batting practice,
kind of fiddling around with It. The

While redshirting last year Barnard
worked as an assistant varsity coach at
Grossmont High. He also spent the summer
in Clarinda, Iowa playing semipro baseball.
"It's real good baseball," he said. "I was
there for two months and we played every
night but two - once we were on a bus for a
game in Rapid City; and the other night we
didn't play we were on the way back from a
game.

I found I liked the activity, being in
th

classes m the mornmg and play games in the
afternoon Here, the field has lights, so there
are more night games. That give you a
chance to change your thoughts from classes
to baseba I At Irvine you go st raight from
one to the other."
•
Barnard added that SDSU had a more highpowered program. He said Irvine plays pretty good competition - it is m the same

league as Fullerton State and the Umvers1ty
of San Die o - but that Aztec coaclr;Jim
Dietz and his taff spend more time scouting
the opposition and preparing for games.
The Aztecs, rated the No.3 team in the
nation, are undefeated in,eight games. They
play.ed at Loyola-Ma1ymount today at 2:30.
The Lions and Aztecs play a double-header
Saturday at noon.

"There was a team m Red Oak, wluch is
about 20 miles from Clarinda. There were
some other (SDSU) players on that team, so
we got a pretty good rivalry with them."
Barnard said the team traveled from
Rapid City, S.D. to Fort Smith, Ark. for
games. It had a 46-18 record, finishing fifth in
the national playoffs.
The Clarinda team was owned by the city.
Each player is provided with transportation
from his home town, a place to live and a Job.
"I worked on a farm," said Barnard. ·•1
spent all day baling hay. The nice thing was
that I was living with the man who owned the
team, so I got to sleep in a bit longer than
everyone else after we played a night game."
This year Barnard and senior John Carlson
alternate behmd the plate for the Aztecs. In a
preseason prospectus, Aztec coach Jim Dietz

rated Barnard as a better offensive player,
with Carlson the better defensive player.
Barnard said so far things have been
reversed. He is off to a slow start offensively
with a .182 average (two for 11) in five
games, but he has played well defensively
Carlson is off to a strong start with the bat
with a .333 average.
Barnard didn't play catcher until his
sophomore year at Grossmont College. He
was a third baseman in high school and
during his first year with the Griffins.
"I used to catch batting practice, kind of
fiddling around with it," he said. "The
catcher we had my freshman year (Helix'
Jim Oxe) graduated, so we needed to replace
him. I thought I'd give it a try.
"I didn't know what it would be like to get
m there. I had never done it in a game
situation. But I found I liked the activity
being in there for every play."
'
Barnard said he most enjoys working with
the pitchers, helping them set up the batters.
He added he enjoys the games base runners
pitchers- and catchers go through prior
base stealing And there is nothing quite like
gunning down a runner at second base.
Almost as much as he enjoys being close to
home.

Just when it looked hke th U01vers1ty of San Diego
m n's ba k tball team was down and out of the West
oa t Athletic Conference race, the Toreros began nding
a few WCAC undulations
Th lat t m th s ries of sw lls came Thursday in San
Diego, Mor ga, Cahl., and Portland, Ore. Not only did
llSD beach the Pepperdme Wave 56-55 m front ol 1,600 at
the Sports Center, but first place St Mary' lost at home
to Loyola Maryrnount 84 76 and last-place and wmless
Portl nd Umv rslty surpn ed v1 Hing Santa Clara 70-68.
St M ry's stlll l d th WCAC at f>-2 USD, Santa
Clara nd Loyola ar tied for cond t 4-3 Gonzaga 1s 3-3
and Pepperdme I all but out of It at 3-4 The Toreros host
th Loyola Marymount Lions Saturday mght at 7 30 The
Lio hav won thr stra1 ht conference contests - two
coming a am t St M ry' and the other against Pep-

perdine. Loyola's last loss was 7f>-73 to USD in overtime.
"They're hot," said Torero senior forward Mike Whitmarsh, "but so are we."
• Loyola 1s tough and they play well,·• USD coach Jim
Brovelh said. "They have as good of athletes as any team
in this league."
Whitmarsh, USD's 6-foot-7 all-everything player, was
held In check most of the evening by the Waves. He scored
14 points (six below his average), grabbed four rebounds
(four below/ and handed out two assists (three below).
"They (the Waves) knew where I was all the time,"
Whitmarsh said. "They stopped me, but it was nice to see
others pick up the slack."
The ·others' were guards Al Moscatel and John Prunty.
Moscatel came off the bench to net seven of 11 from the
floor and two of two from the free throw line for 16 points.
But it was a shot he didn't take that gave the Toreros the
Wtn
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UCLA leads net event;
Chargers fire a coach
UCLA maintained its lead in the 11th annual San
Diego Intercollegiate Invitational tenms tour~ament
yesterday at the University of San Diego, despite losing its two top players via the upset route.
Craig Willenborg, the Bruins' No. 1 player, was beat: en by Kevin MeClintic of Long Beach State 6-3, 1-6, 6-1
in the third round, while Craig Venter
ousted by
' Pepperdine's Ed Nagel 7-6, 6-4 in the sem1_fmals. .
That set up an all-Pepperdine final m top-flig~t
I competition between Nagel and top-s~ded Carlos D1laura, who got by McClmltc m the semis _2-6, 7-6, 6-2.
Team standings had UCLA with 46 ~01nts, followed
r
by Long Beach State with 38, Pepperdme 28, and San
Diego State 23. Host USD and UC-Irvine were tied for
fifth with 22. There are 16 schools in the tournament,
which ends today.

I
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Toreros rocl~ WCAC standings by rolling the Waves
B~ Mike Mathison

•
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Intercollegiate

Though its top two players were defeated, favored
UCLA stretched its lead in the San Diego Intercollegiate
Tennis Inv1tat10nal at USD and SDSU yesterday to eight
points over Cal State Long Beach.
Chuck Willenborg, UCLA's No. 1 player, was downed in
the quarterfinals by Kevin McClintic of Cal Poly-San Luis
Obispo 6-3, 1 6, 6-1, and the Bruins' No. 2 player, Craig
Venter, dropped a semifinal match to Ed Nagel of Pepperdine 7-6, 6-4.
After four rounds of play UCLA leads with 46 points,
followed by Cal State Long Beach at 36, and Pepperdine
at 28. San Diego State is in fourth place with 23 points and
the University of San Diego and UC-Irvine are tied at
fifth with 22.

·1 er finds there's no place like home •

28

1984

Moscatel hit a 16-foot jumper with 1:00 left in the game
for a 5f>-54 USO deficit. Five seconds later Prunty bumped
the Waves' Grant Gondrezick and forced a turnover. With
50 seconds left the Toreros called a timeout.
"During the time out I told the players I didn't want
them to hurry a shot," said Brovelli. "I wanted a shot
with about 10 seconds left. I said if we had a wide open lay
up we would take it. They (the Waves) shot Mike down on
the baseline. Al had enough insight to give the ball to
John, who is an excellent shooter, for the lf>-footer and he
put it down."
Prunty's only two points of the contest put USD on top
56-55. Eight seconds remained when Pepperdine called a
timeout. Afterward guard Mark Wilson received the
inbounds pass and dribbled the length of the court and was
fouled by Prunty with two seconds left. Wilson, a 76
percent shooter, missed the front end of the one-and-one.
USD's first WCAC win in history came m the Toreros'

first year of conference competition at Pepperdine five
years ago. Brovelli's clubs hadn't beaten the Waves since.
The Toreros got into a position to win when they started
getting the ball inside to Anthony Reuss to go along with
Moscatel's bombs. Reuss scored 14 points, 10 in the
second half, and grabbed a team-high seven rebounds. He
was a perfect six-for-six from the floor and two-for-two
from the line.
"I wasn't active enough in the first half," Reuss said
"I wasn't working hard enough to get open. In the first
half I was concentrating too much on playing defense and
not thinking about anything on offense. I knew I had to
take it to the hoop in the second half."
"When Anthony got the ball inside in the second half he
was either going to get fouled or put it in," Whitmarsh
said. "They (the Waves) made some silly mistakes at the
end. It's nice to win a close game like this. I've seen pa
USD teams lose too many close ones ."
r-_
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LOCAL NEWS
us~~OAD/ It's on to a place which has
not been kind to the University of San Diego men's
basketball team. The road. The Tonn>s are 1+9
overall going into tonight's crucial West Coast
Athletic Conference contest at Santa Clara University. USO is 12-2 at home and 2-7 on the road. ~oach
Jim Brovelli's Toreros are in second place m the
WCAC at 5-3. Front-running St. Mary's is 6-2. Santa
Clara and Loyola-MarymoWlt are tied for fourth at
4-4. A USD win would put the Toteros one-half game
behind St. Mary's, which is idle tonight. USD
defeated Santa Clara
in the first roWld. "If "!e
are going to be a factor in the league we have to wm
on the road," Brovelli said.
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USD to Play Loyola Marymount
Tonight in a Key WCAC Contest

'Giddy' Toreros face another key test
USO beat Pepperdine for the first time in
In years past, the Univer 1ty of San Diego
WCAC meetings Thursday, even though
eight
moment
a
taken
have
b ketball team would
forward Mike Whitmarsh was
all-conference
"probably hour ,' id Coach Jim Brovelli - to
by Pepperdine's collapsing
check
in
held
being
vor Thursday night's 56-55 victory over Pep.
defens
pcrdm
Forward Anthony Reuss, already the most
Thi season. however, no game is as big as
field-goal shooter in the WCAC with a
accurate
the n xt on !or U. D, which finds itself in the
percentage of 65 percent, responded by getting
thick of a 1x-t •am West Coast Athletic Confer14 points off 6-for-6 shooting from the floor, plus
enc basketball rat:e
even rebounds, while guard Al Moscatel came
Th next game IS a very big one. Loyola•
the bench to down 7 of 11 jumpers over the
off
Marymount visits th Torcros tonight at 7:30 at
Peppcrdine zone. Finally, there was the win·
the USD Sports C<-nter
ning shot by John Prunty with eight seconds to
"W are absolutely giddy over what is happening," Brovelh said of the Toreros' best sea• play
"It's one ol the most rewarding things for a
n in five as an NCAA Division I team.
eeing players pick up other players like
coach,
' Everyon IS playing a big role This IS gomg
Brovelli.
aid
that,"
down to the wire, and I wouldn't be urprised 1f
On all fronts, Thursday was a perfect night
th fightm' Torcr are ther :·

•

SAN DIEGO-The University of San Diego could take
another step towards its first West Coast Athletic
Conference basketball championship tonight when it
plays host to Loyola Marymount at 7,30 at the USD
S ports Center.
The T~reros (13-9, 4-_3), coming off a 56-55 win over
Pepperdine Thursday mght, are in a three-way tie for
secon_d _place. Since joining the WCAC in 1979, USD's
best fm1sh has been a fourth-place tie last season
Loyo~a Ma_rymount (11-11, 4-3) has play~d well
lately, i~cludmg an upset victory over league-leading
S t. Mary s at Moraga Thursday night.
USAD beat Loyola Marymount, 75-73, in overtime in
Los ngeles Feb. 3.
f The Lions most productive players are 6-7 junior
oi:vard 1:"orrest Mc~e~zie and 6-4 sophomore uard
Keith Smith. McKenzie 1s averaging 19 points =rggame
.,~
and Smith 16.

for USD's title hopes. Portland upset Santa
Clara in Oregon while Loyola-Marymount was
beating WCAC front-runner St. Mary's for the
second time in three weeks, 84-76.
St. Mary's is still a game on top at 5-2 while
Santa Clara, USO and Loyola-Marymount are 43, Gonzaga is 3-3 and defending champ Pepperdine is 3-4. Pepperdine is at St. Mary's tonight
while Santa Clara visits Gonzaga.
Loyola-Marymount has won three straight
since the Toreros beat them at Westchester 7573 on Whitmarsh's basket with five seconds left
in overtime.
After tonight's game, the Toreros play three
straight on the road at Santa Clara, Gonzaga
and Portland before finishing the season at
home against St. Mary's.
"Anything can happen," said Brovelli.

SAN DIEGO UNION
EB l 9 1984- - FRESNO STATE 13.3
USD 10-7 - After blowmg;
9-2 lead to lose the opener
the visiting Toreros (4•4)
sn_ap~d Fresno's six-game
winnrng streak in the
nightcap . Dave Jacas
stroked a two-nm homer
and his brother, Andre,
slapped two doubles and a
triple in the second game.
Casey Morales got the wrn
and Matt Francis earned a
save.
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USD Beats Loyola Marymount to Take Sole Possession ofSecond in WCAC
By TIM GILLMAN, Times Staff Writer
SAN DIEGO-It was a Rolls that drove the University of San Diego basketball team mto sole possession of
second place m the West Coast Athletic Conference
aturday mght.
Anthony 'Rolls' Reuss, a 6-7 forward, made a key
offensive rebound nd two free throws late in the game
to hft USD to a come-from-behind 60-56 WCAC victory
ovtr Loyola Marymount Saturday night at the Sports
Center.
The wm put USD ( 14-9, 5-3) a game behind St.
Mary'• (11-13, 6-2). USD will host the Gaels in the fmal
game or the ason. Since joining the WCAC for the
1979-80 eason, the Toreros h1ghe t finish has been a tie
for fourth place last year in the seven-team league.
USO trailed, 38-25, with 16,07 remaining and slowly

cut the margin with a full-court pressing defense to set
up the heroics of Reuss, who had a game-high 19 points.
San Diego led, 55-54, when Loyola's Rick Sharp
fouled John Prunty with 34 seconds remaining. Prunty
missed the first shot of the one-and-one, but Reuss
grabbed the offensive rebound and was fouled.
With 31 seconds left. Reuss made both free throws to
put USO ahead, 57-54.
"The ball just bounced way off and I went straight up
and grabbed it," Reuss said. "I kmd of hke those
situations, when it comes down to me at the end."
"Anthony's a great rebounder," USD Coach Jim
Brovelh said. "He has exceptionally long arms and great
timing."
Reuss got the nickname 'Rolls' at El Cajon's Christian

own long shooters, Moscatel and Prunty, and used
High School because he is smooth and effic1enL
three-guard offense. They whittled the lead to four
Saturday rnght, he grabbed a season-high 13 rebounds points, 'l:1- 23, with 3:56 left.
and shot 6 of 10 from the floor and 7 of 8 from the line.
Loyola got another field goal from Forrest McKenzie
He is averaging 12.5 points and is shooting 65 % from the
with 2,15 remaining to make it 29-23.
floor.
After Reuss' free throws, USD got one more from
USO elected to play for the final shot. With 15 seconds
guard Al Moscatel. Loyola countered with a field goal by remaining, USO moved in, but the best It could get was
Keith Smith and Mike Whitmarsh of USO hit two free an off -balance iump shot by Whitmarsh with about five
seconds remaining. The ball hit the edge of the
throws to complete the scoring.
USO didn't take the second-half lead until Mosca.tel backboard, was rebounded by Loyola and a quick pass to
hit a 20-foot Jump shot for a 55-54 advantage with 3,05 Keith Smith got a fast break dunk at the buzzer for the
eight-point margin. Moscatel finished with 13 points and
remaining.
Loyola led, 31-23, at halftime.
Whitmarsh had 12.
On hot outside shooting, the Lions ran to a 19-9 lead
Smith had 18 points and Sharp 17 for Loyola.
midway through the first half. Then Brovelb put in his
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USD holds off Loyola, 60-56, to keep WCAC crown in sight
In the game's final five minutes, five different USD
y Bill Zavestosk.i, Special to TIie Union
players, Whitmarsh included, bad a hand in the victory
If the rest of the West Coast Athletic Conference that improved the Toreros' home record to 12-2. Their
doesn't know it by now, yes, the University of San Diego is overall mark is 14-9, assuring USO of a winning season
a legitimate contender for the leag11e crown. And no, the for the first time at the Division I level.
Toreros don't rely only on Mike Whitmarsh. Loyola MarLoyola (4-4, 11-12) appeared to be on its way to a fourth
ymount d1SCovered that last night at the USD Sports Cen- straight win - including two over St. Mary's - when a
13-2 spurt midway through the first hall gave the Lions a
ter.
The Lions effectively shut down USD's high-scoring 19-9 lead. At that point, USO reserve g11ard Al Moscatel
senior forward, limiting Whitmarsh to 12 points on a 4- made his first important contribution, hitting three long
for-13 shooting night, but the Toreros rallied from a 13- jumpers to account for six of the next 12 USO points,
point deficit m the second half to pull out a 60-56 triumph bringing the Toreros within 25-21.
and remain just a game behind conference leader St.
But Loyola pulled away to a 31-23 halftime advantage
Mary's The Gaels topped Pepperdine last night for a 6-2 and scored seven of the second balfs first nine points to
record in leag11e. USO is alone in second at 5-3, and Gon- lead 38-25 with 16 minutes to play. The Lions were up 42zaga (4-3), who beat Santa Clara (4-4), is third.
31 with 13:40 left when USD started its march back.
"Every game has been this way, every single game,"
Moscatel bit two 20-foot jumpers and center Scott
said Torero coach Jim Brovelli. "At this stage of the Thompson added a 6-footer to trim the deficit to five.
eason, it feels great to be where we are. First, second, Forward Anthony Reuss, who finished with game-high
either one is fine. When we started (in the WCAC) four marks of 19 points and 13 rebounds, countered a Loyola
years ago, I said it would take five years, and here we basket with two free throws, and Whitmarsh bit a driving
are."

•
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USD will hit the road high
The Umvcrs1ty of San Diego's basketball team has pulled to within a game of
th e WeS t _Coast Athletic Conference
ead. And it took a come-from-behind
effort Saturday night to get there.
The Toreros defeated Loyola Marymount 60-56 in a WCAC game played at
he USO Sports Center. Trailing by as
much as 15 rn the second half, USO
~ored 15 _of the game's final 19 points to
,mprove 1~ conference mark to 5-3, a
behind front-running St. Mary's

f;;~~-e

_While ~SD's All-Conference forward

•_ke Wbllmarsb was being held to 12

•

pomts (seve~ below his average), the
'Torer~ received a much-needed boost
rom Jumor Anthony Reuss. The former
lirs_t-team All-County player from
Ch.nsttan High led both teams with 19
))Omts and 13 rebounds.
The Toreros go on the road for a
Thursday night contest at Santa Clara
and m11St play three of their final four
egul~r _season games away from home.
USD 1s Just 1-7 on the road this season.

Feb. 3 in Los Angeles.
layup to cut the Lions' lead to 44-41 with 10:40 to go.
But not to worry. Moscatel, who finished with 13 points,
converted
points,
18
with
Loyola
led
who
Keith Smith,
hit another 20-footer at 3:07 to give the Toreros their first
two free throws at the 6:52 mark to increase his team's
lead of the half, 55-54. Loyola missed at the other end,
advantage to 52-45, but the Toreros ran off 13 of the next
USO turned the ball over on an inbounds pass after its
15 points in front of 2,245 screaming fans, including severown timeout, and Forrest McKenzie was off on a second
al busloads of Loyola students.
attempt by Loyola to regain the lead at 1:18.
Reuss drove for a lay-in, then bit both ends of a oneJohn Prunty, the hero of USD's win over Pepperdine
and-one after grabbing an offensive rebound and being
Thursday, missed a one-and-one opportunity with 34 secfouled at 4:53.
onds remaining, but Reuss grabbed the rebound, was
Thompson made USD's lone block of the night, and the
fouled on the play, and converted both free throws for a
ball caromed to Whitmarsh, who fed Mark Bostic for a
57-54 lead. Loyola threw the ball away, and Moscatel hit
slam to cut the Loyola lead to 52-51. After Rick Sharp
one ol two free throws with 17 seconds left.
scored two of his 17 points on free throws to put Loyola up
With 10 seconds to go, Smith drove for the Lions' lone
by three, Whitmarsh canned an 8-footer at 3:58, then got
field goal in the final eight minutes to cut the USO lead to
the ball back for USD with a sideline dive for a loose ball,
58-56, but charged on the play Whitmarsh bit both free
which he managed to bounce off a Loyola player just
throws for the final margin.
before it went out of bounds.
The Toreros must play three of their remaining four
"That's pretty uncharacteristic of me," Whitmarsh
games on the road (where they are 1-7), beginning Thurssaid. "I'm not used to being down on the floor. But I'm not
day at Santa Clara. Their final game of the season comes
used to having problems scoring against this team, ei- March 8 at home against St. Mary's.
ther." He scored 28 points in the Toreros' 75-73 victory
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USD roars past Lions and into second place
By Mike Mathison

of The Dally Ca//forn/an

Mike Whitmarsh called it probably the biggest rebound
of Anthony Reuss' career.
Reuss agreed of his 13th rebound of the night. That "All I was thinking about was getting the ball. First of all I
rebounds _propelled the University of San Diego to a come- didn't think I was going to have to rebound because John ~as
from-behmd 60-56 West Coast Athletic Conference victory at the line and he doesn't miss. It wasn't over the back. I went
over Loyola-Maryrnount Saturday night in the Sports
straight up and caught it. I kind of like those situations when
Center.
'
With 34 seconds left USD reserve g11ard John Prunty it comes down to me at the end."
was at the free throw line shooting a one-and-one. The
euss
-Aalllony
Toreros held a 55-54 lead.
Prunty, an 89 percent free throw shooter, missed the
front end. The ball bounced long and to the right of the
basket. Ruess played volleyball with it before grabbing
the offensive rebound. He was fouled three seconds later
and calmly sank both ends of the one-and--0ne much to the
picked up. We went to the press, started going all out and
delight of most of the 2,245 in attendance. It was the and then charged into Whitmarsh after scoring. The got our fast break going."
basket.
the
counted
and
foul
a
for
Smith
whistled
referee
largest crowd ever to see a Toreros basketball game in
A Moscatel jumper with 3:07 unplayed gave the
Whitmarsh, who did not have one of his better games of
the Sports Center.
Toreros that 55-54 lead. It was USD' s first lead of the
the
of
ends
both
netted
by
victory
the
sealed
season,
the
. "No doubt," Reuss said about that rebound being the
game since it was up 7~. The Toreros outscored the Lions
b1gge_st of his career. Reuss finished with game-highs of one-and--0ne for the 60-56 win.
35-18 in the game's final 16 minutes and 15-4 in the last
is
USO
6-2.
at
WCAC
the
in
place
first
in
is
Mary's
St.
floor
the
from
10
of
six
was
He
caroms.
13
and
19 pomts
6:52. USD outrebounded Loyola 20-7 in the second half.
and seven of eight from the line. In the wins Thursday and alone in second at 5-3. Gonzaga is third at 4-3. Loyola and
The Toreros came back whert Reuss started going. He
Saturday Reuss scored 33 points and grabbed 20 boards. Santa Clara are 4-4.
For his efforts he was named co-WCAC player of the week
"This game reminded me of the (San Diego) State scored 14 points in the second half, all from the inside.
Sunday with Gonzaga g11ard Jeff Condill.
game personally," said Whitmarsh who had 12 points
"We talked about that at halftime," Reuss said. "I
"All I was thinking about was getting the ball. First of seven assists, six rebounds and thr~ steals. He was only could do pretty much what I wanted to do inside. In the
all, I didn't think I was going to have to rebound because four of 13 from the floor. "I just had to hustle out there. second _half tha~ (scoring) was all I was thinking about. I
John was at the line and he doesn't miss. It wasn't over I was trying to make things happen whether they were would like to wm one game easily. This is getting to me."
the back. I went straight up and caught it. I kind of like good or bad. That team (Loyola) is pretty good. They
"I'm getting too old for this," Whitmarsh quipped.
those situations, when it comes down to me at the end." have three players who can drive, shoot, pass and pull·
.. "I don't know if I'm ~oing to survive," Brovelli said.
"That was a great offensive rebound," USD coach Jim up."
Every game has been like this. Every one."
Loyola's three helped give the Lions a 38-25 lead with
Brovelh said. "Anthony bas long arms. He's deceptive.
USD now plays three straight on the road. Thursday the
They (opponents) have keyed on Mike the last couple of 16:10 remaining in the contest. USD was sluggish on both
game and Anthony has taken a load off him. He's really ends of the court and was in jeapordy of getting blown Toreros travel to Santa Clara.
out.
played super."
"On the road we don't have the same intensity we do
"It was the same when when we played Loyola up
The Lions went down and committed a turnover. With
~ere," Reuss ~aid. "Our first half play tonight (Saturday)
offense.
on
stagnant
were
"We
said.
Whitmarsh
there,"
17 seconds showing USD reserve guard Al Moscatel, who
1s how we typically play on the road We have to play on
for the second straight game lit a fire on the offensive end No o'!e was making anything happen. I think what we the road like we did in the second half."
with 13 points, was fouled and hit one-of-two for a 58-54 need 1s Brovelli to come in and yell at us at halftime to
The Toreros are 14-9 overall. They are 12-2 at home and
wake us up."
advantage.
on the road.
Z-7
intensity
"Our
said.
Reuss
intensity,"
no
had
"We
With 10 seconds left Loyola's Keith Smith hit a lay-up
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Men's Basketball :

U D to Play Loyola Marymount
Tonight in a Key WCAC Contest

2 1 19

®

Torero honored

• University of San Diego forward Anthony Reus~
and Gonzaga guard Jeff Candill have been name
west Coast Athletic Conference basketball player_s ~I
the week. Reuss, a 6-foot-7 junior, scored 33 pom
and grabbed 20 rebounds to lead the Tore_ros to a 56
Pepperdine and a 60-56 victory over
this weekend. Condm, a 6-loo~3
;~~~o~a~;~ount
so0 homore, scored 29 points and had nine reboun s
mpGonzaga's 73-63 victory over Santa Clara.

r

FEB 2 0 19EH

WCAC honors Toreros'
forward Anthony Reu s
eu , a 6-foot-7 junior, cored 3.'l poin and grabbed 20
po111ts to 1 ad U D to 56-55 victory over Pepperdme and
®-56 victory ov r Loyola Marymount over the w
nd
ond1ll, a &-foot-3 sophomor , cored 29 points and had
nta
runi rebound3 m Gonzaga's 73 63 victory over
Cl ra He scored 13 or he points during an e1ght-mmute
G nzaga scoring pr that captured the lead in the
ond half.

lcoll™"Chris tar

LJ

Al Molallel

Jo/lflPnr,ly
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Erle Musltlman
Ila~ C01onacl0
Rondyllridl~y
BIi Penfold
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BRUINS TAKE TENNIS TITLE Ed Nagel knocked off No. 1 seed Carlos
DiLaora 7-6 (7-5), 6-1 m a weekend battle of Pepperdine stars in the top flight
fmals of the 11th annual San Diego Intercollegiate Invitation Tournament at
USO.
UCLA won the team champion hip of
the 16-school tournament with 56 points.
Long Beach State was second with. 42
points, while Pepperdine and UC-lrvme
were tied for third with 30 points each.
San Diego State's duo of Graham Esp·
ley-Jones and Jim Kellogg defeated
Long Beach State's Kevin McClinlic and
teve Schultz 5-7, 6-4, 6-3 in the first
flight doubles final. The Aztecs finished
fifth m the team standings with 27
points, followed by USO's 22.
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SAN DIEGO-Anthony Reuss, a 6-7 jumor ror;r~
for the University of San Diego, was selected co- es
Coast Athletic Conference Player 0 : t~!c;;;J~lace in the
Reuss, who helpedhUSO mo;: ~o~zaga's Jeff Cond1ll.

tt~~

tf!~;

1
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1984

• BASKETBALL - Anthony Reuss, who scored 33
points in two victories that kept the University of San
Diego within a game of the conference lead, has been
selected West Coast Athletic Conference co-player of the
week with Jeff Condill of Gonzaga. Reuss, a 6-foot-7 junior from Christian High, scored 14 points and had seven
rebounds in Thursday's 56-55 win over Pepperdine, going
6-for-6 from the floor and 2-for-2 from the line. Then, in
the Toreros' 60-56 victory over Loyola Marymount Saturday, Reuss had game highs of 19 points and 13 rebounds,
hittmg six or 10 field goal attempts and seven of eight
free throws. For the season, Reuss is leading the WCAC
with a 64.7 shooting percentage and is averaging 12.5
points and 6.6 rebounds per game.... The four college
powers rated the best in preseason have returned to the
top in the weekly Associated Press poll, though not in the
exact order. North Carolina, Georgetown, Houston and
Kentucky - ranked 1-4-3-2 in the preseason - were 1-2-34 in this week's rankings ... North Carolina held onto the
No. 1 position and Georgetown retained its No. 2 spot in
this week's ratings by the United Press International
Board of Coaches, and DePaul and Nevada-Las Vegas both upset last week - lost ground to fifth and seventh,
respectively . . . Forward Fred Reynolds of Texas-El
Paso, who scored 27 points in the Miners' 73-66 overtime
victory over Wyoming Saturday, is the Western Athletic
Conference player of the week.

Reuss Is WCAC Co-Player of Week

i~~i!} goal percentage

(~~~d/11 scored 29 points in Gonzaga's wm over Santa
Clara.

FEB 2

USO women Beat USIU in Overtime

Debbie Theroux had 15 points and a school-record 19
rebounds to lead the University of San Diego to an 82. 78
overtime wm over United St.ates Internat10nal Umverty Monday mght at Mira Mesa High.
s1 The Toreros were 5 of 6 from the free-throw line and
3 of 4 from the field in the overtime period after endm~
regulation m a 71-71 tie. Michelle Dykstra contnbute d
15 oints for San Diego (14-13) . Jamie Glassford an
Tota DeCree had 18 pomts each to lead USlU 0 4 -ll).

---------------------

BREAK UP THE TOR EROS -The University or an Diego keep· conquering one
goal after another thi season. Already at
14·9, the Toreros have assured themselves
of their fir t wmning record at the Division
I level. Now, although it might be tough,
USO coach Jim Brovelli's team is aiming
at the We t Coast Athletic Conference
crown.

Bill Pine/la

COLLEGES
NOTEPAD

n t'ccu ( t John' }, 2) Al lcGuir (formerly of Marqu tte), and 3) John Thomp ·oa
(G orgetown)
Tbe five be ·t local coll ge ba ketball
players: I) Cage (San Diego Stat ); 2) Mike
Wbllma h (USO}, 3) otbuny ~at on
( DSlJ), 4) nthony Reuss (USO); 5) Tina
llutchtn on (SDSIJ)

1-2
0-t
\.2

]

u

PF

SAN DI EGO UNION

You m·ght make it a point to check this list twice

ree coaches (one i · a former coach)

1,1

1.000

FEB :! 3

\'Ibo probably would ave been great
br kd 1nrer m their youth: I) Lou Car-

1-11

t1

A

1411

Abbreviotm- G· Gomt1. Min: /1.v,soqe minutes per game. FG: F1tld Goals. FGP: Fleld Goal Ptscenlooe. FT: Free Th'ows. FTP:
Free Ttrow percentwe. R: Rebounds. RPG: Rebounds Per Gcrne. /1.lsim. PF: Personal Fouls. ST: Sleds. TO: TtKnovers. BL: Shots
BloG.ed. PTS; Polnls. PPG: Polms Pts Gome.
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14-21
25-21

!,71
!,117
.45S
.636
.SU

R RPG
11
•••

176
151
62
10S
24
2S
11
39
2
16

USO has been named as one of the more
improved teams in the country by one basketball publication. The Toreros have four
games left in the regular season - three of
thos on the road tarting tonight at Santa
Clara The Toreros will be at Portland
(March I) and Gonzaga (March 3) before
r •turning home for the finale March 8
against WCAC-1 ading St. Mary's.
That's the good news. The bad news is
that the Toreros are 1-7 on the road
ZTECS' UPDATE-The men's basketball team 1s headed for Hawaii and a Saturday night date with the Rainbows. The
women's swimming team will be in the

Western Collegiate Athletic Association
Championships at East Los Angeles Junior
College today through Saturday.
Laura Laughlin will lead the Aztecs. She
already has qualified for the NCAA championship in the 200 individual medley and
the 400 IM. . . . The Aztec women's basketball team (20-4) is off until it entertains
Arizona State March l.

WHICH CAMEL, WHAT TENT? - The
Southeastern Conference has buckled
under to the wishes of the National High
School Athletic Coaches Association and
will cancel its current Friday night basketball package with WTBS in Atlanta.
The high school coaches feared if they
lost $100 per game per Fnday night that
could amount to $1 million nationwide each
week.

~while this may not be earth-shattering
at this time, ii could have some tremendous implications for the future," said
Carey McDonald, executive director of the
coaches organization.
"It would be the camel's nose-in-the-tent
concept," said Brice Durbin, executive director of the high school federation .

THE BEST TEAM YOU'LL NEVER
SEE IN THE TOURNAMENT - Hamilton
College is the team with the best winning
percentage in college basketball over the
past eight seasons - 170-37 (82 percent).
But once again Hamilton won't get a bid
to the NCAA Division Ill tournament in
which it never has participated. Why? Because the co,erence it belongs to (the
Eastern College Athletic Association) forbids bids to post-season tournaments.
NOTES - If you're interested in seeing a
preview of the U.S. women's gymnastics
team, you can see five of the seven gymnasts expected to make the team at 3:30
p.m. March 11 at Loyola Marymount University in Westchester. For ticket information phone 213-642-3255. . . . North Carolina's Sam Perkins has played three games
against the University of Virginia at Charlottesville. His stats there - 29 of 38 fieldgoal attempts, 17 for 17 free throws and 27
rebounds ... . In case you were wondering:
The Pac-10 football season opens Sept. 1
when Washington State travels to Tennessee.

{Bill Pine/la's Colleges Notepad appears
every Thursday in The Tribune.)
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ZERO FOR TWO - Two area college baseball teams
went to the well yesterday and both came away empty as
Grand Canyon College of Arizona defeated the University
of San Diego Toreros 4-1 at University Field, and Redlands spanked UCSD 14-2 in an early-season game at
Redlands.
Meanwhile, San Diego State starts play in the Desert
Classic tomorrow in Las Vegas, where the Aztecs will
play a minimum of five games and a maximum of six
before the week's end.
University of Nevada Las Vegas is the host team.
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Torero quintet eyes top spot
•
•
1n game against tough Broncs
Playing more as a team despite ever-present all-star
forward Mike Whitmarsh, the University of San Diego
Toreros hoot fo~ a share of first place in the Western
Collegiate Athletic Conference tonight when they play the
Santa Clara Broncos in Santa Clara.
But it won't be easy. The Broncos are 17-8 overall and
13-1 in Santa Clara, where the Toreros never have won.
Although the Broncos are .f-4 in the WCAC compared to
the 5-3 Toreros, they will be out to knock off the Jim
Brov~lli--coached invaders, who can climb even with St.
Marys (6-2) by week's end,
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Improved USD faces Bronco~

or a mistake as I did last year. If the ball comes to me in
traffic, I know if it's moved around, the open man will
It's not just Mike Whitmarsh anymore. And it's more score."
A product of El Cajon Christian High, where he was the
than two or three players.
"All of a sudden, we're a complete team," Coach Jim Grossmont League Player of the Year and an All-CIF
Brovelli said of his University of San Diego Toreros. "We pick in 1980-81, Reuss until recently had been better
complement each other. Let someone get bottled up and known for his grades at USD than his basketball. The
political science major is shooting 100 percent on the
someone else will jump in there."
The someone of the first part, of course, is Whitmarsh, dean's list and averaging 3.45 in grades. He is not the only
USD's leading scorer. As the Toreros have gone from basketball or scholastic talent in the family. Sister Mary
West Coast Athletic Conference pretenders to strong con• Beth, a senior at Christian High, is currently one of the
tenders, rival teams have ganged up on the 6-7 forward.
best female players in the county and will join him at
Enter Toreros like forward Anthony Reuss and reserve USD next September.
He sees a combination of things behind his sudden
guard Al Moscatel.
Last week, Pepperdine and Loyola Marymount opened change in basketball fortunes.
their dates with USD by collapsing their zones on top of
"Over the last summer I worked hard with the weights
and developed more strength and stamina in addition to
Whitmarsh and Reuss.
Sharpshooting Moscatel came in to hit seven of 11 field just getting bigger," said the 210-pounder.
goal shots against Pepperdine and six of nine against
"This has made it easier to set up inside, but the biggest
Loyola Marymount. Most were from the 18- to 20-foot thing the weights gave me was confidence. I know I can
range, forcing the defenses to come out - if not com- get the ball down low, hold my position, turn and shoot
the short jumper, which l never did last year. When I get
pletely.
Both Pepperdine and Loyola Marymount continued to a rebound underneath the basket, I have the confidence
play Whitmarsh tight. That gave Reuss a shot. And Reuss and the strength to take the ball right back up.
"But the biggest thing is the team. It's so much better
is the best shot in the WCAC.
The 6-7 junior is hitting 64.7 percent of his field goal mentally and physically than it was a year ago that it's
attempts - the No. 1 mark in the WCAC and good enough hard to compare what we did then to what we're doing
to rank third in the NCAA if he had three more field goals now.
to qualify for the national charts. Reuss is averaging l .1
"Last year it would have been stupid for us to be talkpoints and 7.9 rebounds a game in WCAC action and 12.5 ing about winning the conference title, but I honestly
points and 6.6 rebounds overall. As a sophomore regular a think we have as good a chance as anyone, and if we win
year ago, Reuss averaged just 4.5 points and 3.7 rebounds, two of our next three games on the road, we'll do it by
although he shot 51.2 percent from the floor.
beating St. Mary's in the last game of the season at
"Anthony bas really come into his own this season, and home."
that is one of the major reasons we are where we are,"
Going into the final third of the WCAC season, USD is
said Brovelli, whose second-place Toreros play a crucial all alone in second with a 5-3 record, a game behind 6-2
game at Santa Clara tonight in their race to catch St. St. Mary's. Gonzaga is 4-3, and Santa Clara and Loyola
Mary's.
Marymount are 4-4.
"He's done it throughout the conference season. Not
But Santa Clara is 17-8 overall and 13-1 at home, where
just with bis shooting, but with his rebounding and inside the Toreros have never won. One of USD's 12 home victoplay. We knew he had the capabilities, but you never ries (against two losses) this season came at the expense
know when someone will come into their own."
of Santa Clara, 69-62. Reuss had 12 points and as many
Reuss couldn't have picked a better time. Off last rebounds, and Whitmarsh had 16 points and nine reweek's effort, the Broncos will have to think twice before bounds. The Toreros are 14-9 overall but only 2-7 on the
isolating on Whitmarsh.
road.
In USD's two games last week, Reuss hit 12 of 18 shots
Santa Clara is led by 7-foot-1 junior center Nick Vanos,
from the floor and nine of 10 free throws to score 33 who is averaging 16.7 points and 9.6 rebounds this season
points. He also pulled down 20 rebounds and earned co- but was neutralized by 6-11 USO freshman Scott ThompWCAC player of the week honors.
son in the first meeting. Santa Clara's Harold Keeling, a
"I think it was a natural thing for Anthony to break out 6-3 junior guard, is averaging 16.9 points, and 6-5 sixth
like this," said Brovelli. "With Moscatel hitting like he has man Scott Lamson is averaging 10.2 points.
been to keep the zones honest, nval defenses have had to
Santa Clara lost last week at Gonzaga and Portland
choose between Whitmarsh and Reuss. It's difficult to
and will play two of its last four games on the road. St.
handle both."
Mary's closes with four on the road, and USD has three of
Now rivals are finding it hard to handle either.
its last four away before closing with St. Mary's at home.
"We've gotten so much better as a team that a lot of
"We've got to win on the road," Brovelli said. "If we do,
individuals have jumped forward because of it," Reuss
come down to that final game at home."
could
it
said. "I don't feel as much pressure about making a shot

By Bill Center,

Starr Writer

•
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GCC runs
past USO
nine, 4-0

Darryll Higgs threw a four-hitter as Grand Canyon
College (8-2) stole a 4-0 victory from the University of
San Diego (4-5) yesterday. The Antelopes stole seven
bases, including one that set up the game winner. In
the fifth inning George Gutierrez walked, stole second
and came home on Daryl Reid's single. Higgs (3-0)
picked up the win for GCC.
REDLANDS 14, UCSD 2 - The Bulldogs scored
'even runs in the bottom of the seventh mning and
pitcher Rob Williams picked up the victory for the
hosts. John Rosness went 3-for-4 and drove in both
UCSDruns.
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USD Falls to Grand Canyon, 4-0

SAN DIEGO-Behmd the pitching of Darrell Higgs
and the h1ttmg and base-running of Daryl Reid, Grand
Cany?n College defeated the University of San Diego,
4-0, m a non-conference baseball game Wednesday
afternoon.
Hi~gs threw a four-hitter, striking out five and
walkmg on_e, while Reid had two hits, two stolen bases
and ~rove m the game-winning run in the fifth inmng.
Reid s RBI came on a smgle to right-centerfield, scoring
George Gutierrez from second base.

-
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Toreros take Broncs by the.~~~~

LOCAL NEWS

.

(Whitmarsh) is the guy that makes~ go;,but we

FroSmANTriTbA=;;:;,,.-:."';.. USO
Tomo, Wn,ed '"""'•good''"" from &ott tomgbl.
01 illi
what Santa Clara coach Ca~ !, '9! ams_ ca lied
Whitmarsh scored a game-high
• 25 porn...,,
· •~ b_u t

USO ON ROAD/ It's on to a place which ~s

not been kind to the University of San Diego men s
basketball team. The road. The Torero ar~ 14-~
overall going Into tonight's crucial West .oas
Athletic Conference contest at Santa Clara Un1Verl USO is 12-2 at home and 2-7 on the road. Coach
Brovelli's Toreros are in secon~ ~lace 1
WCAC at 6-3. Pront-numing St. Ma~ s ts 6-2.
Clara and Loyola-Marymount are tied for fourth at
4-4. A USO win would put the Toreros one-half game
behind St. Mary's, which is idle tomght... USO
defeated Santa Clara 69-62 in the first round If we
are going to be a factor in_ the league we have to wm
on the road," Brovelli said.

~';!

k..i,1n,

24 at halftime th~!D ~uss scored on a 10-foot
~":,',;i::'1h"f2•1
1n
gamed. to a

his team's "self-destruct tune mto their own
self-improvement time last night. And freshman center Scott Thompson ~as ~~c!ta~i~
USD won 63-61 an~ mov~ o ,w1

h
son's 11 all came in the second half, m~lu~: three in the last three miout_es. And his
defense against Santa Clara's leadmg serer,
center Nick Vanos, prevented a game- ying

6-3 in therecor
West Coast
Th e wm
· imp
· roved thed Toreros
best-ever 15-9 overa II an
' la at Santa
Athletic Conferenc_e.h~\fs;{~fa:s rext Thurs~lara/;mJr;~: Zrfer·a game at Gonzaga next
Sai ad o USD ·closes out i~ season at home

ga~:~said
1:r~1=:~g!·o~tla~
for_~: Mike
i!18t
great,"
USD coach Jim Brovelli.

basket
Santainc~be
araf~;; f:~n:~ start and was up 29-

w~t:ra ~~rch 8 game against St. Mary's.
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and let me know if she used up a roll of film
In all fairness to USO, interest has increased La. t
week's games against Pepperdine and Loyola Mary.
Conti ed from Pare 1
mount drew 1,600 and 2.245, respectively. We're not
CindePel!a 1s getting into her ball gown here in San
talking Torero fever, but there is an awakening or sorts.
Diego.
However, I thought USD's little run for glory would
Coach Jim Brovelli's University of San Diego Toreros
come to a crushing conclusion Thursday night It went
1 are near first place in the West Coast Athletic
to Santa Clara, where the home side was waiting with a
Conference. They are one-half game out of first place,
13.J record in its own gym. What's more, USD had
and would move into a tie for the top spot if Santa Clara never won at Santa Clara.
beats front-runner St. Mary's tonight.
My conclusion, naturally. was that Santa Clara would
What it all means. to be precise, is that USO could
win and USO would do a neat little tumble back mto the
middle of the pack.
quietly sneak into the NCAA Tournament.
USO? Which NCAA Tournament?
What happened, of course, was that USO won, 63-61.
I mentioned USD's tournament possibilities to a
And then I looked at the numbers and scratched my
couple of people this week, and they shrugged their head. Santa Clara had a 34-19 rebounding advantage
shoulders. They figured USO was Division II or Division and a 57.4% to 51.I % advantage in shooting. A team
III, and would be up against someone like Augustana, out-shot and out-rebounded on the road is usually
Otterbein or Albion.
hoping only that the bus doesn't break down on the way
Not so.
back to the hotel.
BARBARA MARTIN
If USD makes the NCAA field, it'll play the big boys.
On this occasion, given a game it could not win, USD
USO crowds have grown since this sparse turnout for January game against Mt. Marty College.
It goes into the same pot with North Carolina, Kentucky simply refused to lose. It could not take the game, but 1t
and Georgetown.
would not give it away It committed only 11 turnovers,
forced 21 and won by a basket.
And it would get its share of arched eyebrows. Al
an Di go
McGuire, for example, probably doesn't know the
Obviously, it takes unlikely wms to get an unlikely
team to the top.
University or San Diego from the University of South
Dakota And there will be those who suspect that San
By the stroke of midnight tonight, USD may well be
Diego State is trying to slip in under an assumed name.
dancmg with St. Mary's in a first-place tie
And, the truth is that USO is anonymous in its own
Of course, there is still work to be done. USO will be
hometown.
on the road next week, playing at Portland on Thursday
When folks hereabouts think of college basketball, and at Gonzaga on Saturday. St. Mary's gets no break,
they think of San Diego State. USO is a little bowl of however, because it plays the same teams in the same
alphabet soup the Aztecs consume each January in a places on opposite nights.
crosstown match up of little interest.
After all those years setthng for being better rather
Everyone wonders when the Aztecs will finally make than being good, USD is finally in a position to make it
the NCAA tournament, which probation and a lacklusall happen. It could come down to its final regular season
. ter record Will deny them once again this season.
game, a March 8 date at home against St. Mary's .
Ni one wonders when USO will make the CAA
If it all comes down to such a conclusion. I suspect a
tourn.iment. It's like wondering when Liechtenstein lot of gas station attendants on the hill down below will
By DA VE DI TEL, 'l'i me ta// Writer
will wm an Olympic gold medal or Bill Shoemaker win be badgered by the same question.
the heavyweight championship. I don't think it has ever
"I can see the USD campus," motorists will say, "but I
I Jove a Cmderell story, though I despise the
ocruued to anyone that USO is eligible for collegiate can't for the life of me figure out how to get there. Can
• Cinderella" chche I love underdog or unknowns
you help?"
athiet1es' biggest post-season party.
who urpa what 1s expected or them. and come to
The populace perceives USO as a sleepy collection of
That is the way 1t has always been for the basketball
demand attention.
pastel buildings on the bluff overlooking Mission Bay. team. It has always known where it wanted to go, but
I was covenng Cal State Fullerton a few years
Like the other buildings, the gym looks like it was never known quite how to get there.
back when it surprised San Diego State, among
de8igtled by a cake decorator rather than an architect.
Now, however, USD has tip-toed to the fringes of
other folks , and qual!f1ed for the NCAA Western
lJ. D's gym-capacity 2,400-might well fit in the collegiate basketball's brightest spotlight. It can see
Regional ba ketball tournament.
Norkp Carolina locker room . And the usual USO crowd where it is gomg, and 1t 1s simply a matter of getting
In those regionals, the team called Cal State
there.
would fit onto a bus-or maybe a van.
Who? was supposed to make a cameo appearance
I sent a photographer to USD this year to take some
It should be a rather hectic and i:lectr1c stretch run,
The Titans were up against a New MeX1co team
crowd shots, and she called and said the game must have but don't bother trying to find q:m•s games on your
with a 24-3 record in Round One, and that figured to
been; cancelled. I assured her that the players would radio. No one broadcasts USO games
be 1t. What's more, UCLA. USF, North Carohna and
show up. I also told her to take a head-shot or each fan
That, to be sure, is what hfe 1s like for The Other
Arkansas were in the same regional.
Team
in a town which doesn't seem to care jf it has any.
In fact, 1t was planned that I would cover
Fullerton until it lost and then help a colleague wtth
the UCLA coverage. It turned out to be the other
way around.
Fullerton overcame 18-point deficits to beat both
New Mexico and USF. and fell three points short
fter another furious rally in the final against
Arkansas.
SAN DIEGO UNION
I flashback to Cal State Who? because another
FEB 2 4 19a.
Anthony Reuss (34) and USO teammates have
Pl aae He SPORTSCENE, Pare 8
solid chance for an NCAA tournament berth.
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U. Who May Get
Chance to Raise
NCAA Eyebrows
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USD rally
produces
63-61 win
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USD Edges Toward First Place With Win
Special to The Times

SANTA CLARA-The University of San Diego
basketball team made another bid to move Into first
place for the first Ume in the West Coast Athletic
Conference with a 63-61 Victory over Santa Clara
Thursday night at Toso Pavilion.
The win put USO 05-9, 6-3) a half game behind
league-leading St. Mary's College, which plays Santa
Clara here Saturday night. A St. Mary's loss would move
USO into a tie for first in the WCAC. USO hasn't been in
first In the WCAC since joining the league for the
1979.so season.
Thursday ntght's loss was only the second at home
this season for Santa Clara (17-9, 4-5) and was the first
win there for USD.
Santa Clara Jumped out to a 29-24 halftime advantage
with the help of 59% field goal shooting. But the Toreros
moved back into contention quickly in the second half

and took the lead for the first time, 41-39, on two free
throws by forward Anthony Reuss With 12,01 remaining.
"We were five down at half," USD Coach Jim Brovelli
said, "but I thought we played fairly well. We controlled
the tempo, I told the players if we could keep the lid on
we could Win on the road."
USO increased its margin and was in the lead
throughout the final minutes. USO was aided by sloppy
ball handling by Santa Clara, which had 21 turnovers to
only 11 for the Toreros.
Whitmarsh was the game's high scorer with 25 points
and one rebound.
Vanos led Santa Clara With 20 points, 17 rebounds and
5 blocked shots.
USD is idle this weekend but plays at the University
of Portland Thursday and at Gonzaga University March
3. The Toreros finish their regular season schedule by
hosting St. Mary's College on March 8.
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USO 4, POINT 1,0MA NAZARE 'E 4 - The Torcros
and Crusaders battl ed to a tic, givi ng way to darkness
after 9½ innings at Point Loma. USO picked up the gamesaver with a single run in the top of the ninth . PLNC had
scored four runs in the bottom of the eighth to take tbe
lead.

SANTA CLARA - Mike Whitmarsh had the highest numbers, but
Scott Thompson provided the decisive plays in the University of Sao
Diego's 63-61 victory here last night
over Santa Clara.
Thompson, the 6-11 freshman from
Citrus Heigh~, scored all 11 of his
poin~ in the second haH, including a
free throw and a layup in the fmal
three minutes to help the Toreros
move within a haH-game of St.
Mary's in the West Coast Athletic
Conference race.
More importantly though, be bothered Santa Clara center Nick Vanos
enough in the final five seconds to
prevent the Bronco post man from
tipping in what could have been the_
game-tying basket. Terry Davis had
missed two free throws to set up
those tips, but Vanos never got a
clear shot at any of them.
'·The ball was just rolling around
up there," Thompson said. "What'd
they do, miss three in a row there
right at the end? Boy, that was the
longest five seconds lever saw."
Those five seconds, however, improved the Toreros· conference position. USO is 6-3 and does not play
until Thursday night in Portland. St.
Mary's, 6-2, plays the Broncos here
tomorrow night.

See USD on Page D-3
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USD: Rally
trips Broncos
Continued from D-1
"Scott had a great second half for us, just great," raved
Coach Jim Brovelli. "He really came on for us after the
half. Mike's the guy that makes us go, but we needed a
good game from Scott tonight."
Whitmarsh, who finished with a game-high 25 poin~.
sparked a 14-2 run midway through the second half to
enable USD to erase a 29-24 halftime deficit. The lead
grew as large as seven with six minutes to play, but the
Broncos, who needed this game to remain in contention
for a post-season bid, trimmed the lead to four, three and
finally two, all on baske~ by senior guard Harold Keeling. Keeling scored 14 of bis team-high 22 poin~ in the
second half in a singular but vain attempt to rally the
Broncos.
Santa Clara started quickly enough, taking a sevenpomt lead midway through the half. Vanos who finished
with 20 poin~ and 17 rebounds, scored 12' of his poin~
before the break, and Thompson struggled in allowing
him those 12.
Brovelli professed he wasn't concerned by the halftime
deficit, however.
·
"We were five down at the half, but I thought we were
p..aying fairly well," Brovelli said. "I thought we were
controlling the tempo, so I wasn't overly concerned."
The Toreros tied the game at 33 on a free throw hoe
jumper by Thompson, but three quick Bronco baskets
pucbed the lead back to six.
Then came an eight-minute run Santa Clara coach Carroll Williams called "self-destruct time." USD ou~coreJ
the Broncos 18-4, during which time Santa Clara turned
the ball over seven times in 12 possessions .

PRESSURE'S ON - The heat will be on
the St. Mary's Gaels tonight when they play
Santa Clara with first place in the West Coast
Athletic Conference basketball race on the
line.
Should the Gaels become victim, they will
fall into a first-place deadlock with the University of San Diego Toreros, who defeated
the Broncos 63-61 Thursday night at Santa
Clara. But victory over the Broncos would
give the Gaels a 7-2 mark and almost acertain bid to the post-season NCAA basketball
tournament.
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UC-Santa Barbara 65, USO 58 - Susan Coupland scored
17 poiuts to lead the Gauchos over the Toreras, w~o
turned the ball over 14 times in the second half. Debbie
Theroux led USD (14-14) with 16 poin~ and 14 rebounds.

SD BUSINESS
NEWS

FEB 2 7 1984
Webster Burke Kinnaird of the San Diego •
Court of Appeals became the new president of
1he Law Alumni Association, University of
San Diego School of Law.

•
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WCAC honors
USD's Whitmarsh
Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO Mike Whitmarsh of the University of San Diego was
chosen the West Coast Athletic Conference's player of
the week yesterday for his
25 poin~ in a 63-61 victory
over Santa Clara Thursday.
Whitmarsh, a 6-foot-7
senior, also had three assists and two steals as be
led San Diego into a firstplace tie in the WCAC with
St. Mary's at 6-3.
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BASKETBALL HONORS -

Mike

Whitmarsh of USO was selected the

West Coast Athletic Conference player
of the week yesterday. Whitmarsh, who
joined the Toreros from . Monte Vista
High via Grossmont Community College, scored 25 poin~ 10 USD's 63-61
road victory over Santa Clara last week.
The 6-foot-7 senior forward also had
three assists and two steals against the
Broncos.
The Toreros are 6-3 in the WCAC and
tied with St. Mary's for first place. USO
has three regular-season games left as
the team continues its bid for a conference title and automatic berth in the
NCAA Tournament.

Sports

Wednesday, February 29, 1984
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Comics

USD knocking on NCAA playoff door

Coming together

When J m Brove n (left) guided the USD basketball progr m nto Divis on I f ve years ago, he said It would take
f ve years for h steam to be a contender The Toreroa ere
right on schedule With a 15·9 overall record and a 6-3
mark n the West Coast Athletic Conference, USO has a
chance to make the NCAA basketball playoffs T/lree of
the keys for the team are, from left above: 6-11 freshman
center Scott Thompson, 6--7 senior forward Mike WhitMar hand JC tran!lfer guard Chris Carr.

namenl, which may have the biggest
fleet on campus since the First Ecum nic 1 Council. Even If th y don't
win all three, they still have a
chance.
Thi , one might lmaglne is rather
heady tuff for a university that
eemingly has been taking its athletic lump m tht city smce Cabnllo
first dribbled a ba kelball on Point
Loma. But n Di go State, perhaps
a bit too comfortable after all these
y ars may have to make a bit more

room in the front seal
"It's great for seniors hke (backup
guard) John Prunty," Brovelli said
yesterday "We've lost so many close
games during hts time here. Time
and again he's heard me say, 'It's
tough losing these one-point games,
but our turn will come ' Well, our
turn ha come."
And in a good league. Last year,
for instance, WCAC champion Pepperdme, a team USD once lost to by
three pom went two overt1m m

the NCAA tournament before eventually succumbing to eventual champion North Carolina State. And under
Brovelli, USO gradually has made its
pr ence felt in the league.
In 1980, its initial season in the
WCAC, USO finished 2-14 and tied
with Loyola-Marymount for last
place. The next year, the Toreros
were 3-11, but once again tied for
last In 1982, they were 4-10 and
moved up to sixth place, and last
r hey were 5-7 and fifth. Now

this.
"It's really personally satisfying to
ee this program come as far as it
has in so short a time," Brovelli said
"To make it to the NCAA tournament
would be even more so. But I can't
worry about those things. All I'm
concerned about is Portland. We control our own destiny.
"We've come a long way. I pushed
the administration into getting into
the WCAC. At the time, we were the
only Catholic school on the West

Coast not in the conference. I really
believed it would help the university
directly and indirectly, and it has.
And the administration has supported me all the way. This has given us
an identity and exposure as a university, not just a basketball team."
Jim Brovelli is no dreamer, but
even he has to concede that what he
has put together is something special, for this bunch is not totally dry
behind the ears.
Please see USD, D-12
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USD has three games
standing in way of title
Um vers1ty of San D1ego basketball coach
Jim Brovelh was . ingmg a broken record
yesterday
"\I, e've got our mo t 1mportant game of
the year Thur day,'' said Brovelli, who
added, It's been the same thing for three
straight weeks now The Pepperdme game
wa our most important ever, then the
Santa Clara game wa , now it's Portland "
And after that Gonzaga, then St. Mary's
and . maybe, iust maybe, the NCAA
playoffs.
That would be the "Miracle of Alcala
Park." USO which never before has had a
winner at the Divis10n I level is today atop
the West Coa I Athletic Conference for the
first time The Torero also control their
own destiny If they wm their la t three
games, USO win the WCAC title - no one
1 could c tch th m m a light race that
till h.1s six contending teams.
Should they slip somewhere along the
hn , almo. t nything could happen.
The take are high Only the WCAC
w nner appear h aded for the NCAA
playoffs, although the second-place team
could get n ·attonal Invitation Tournament b rth A two-way tie for the title
would r ult m .1 one-game playoff March
10 t the L'mve tty of San Franc1 co or
Santa Clara, with the winner going to the
CAA tourn y
Going into th final two weeks of th

season, USD and St. Mary's are tied for
first with 6-3 WCAC marks. Gonzaga is a
game back at 5-4 while defending champ
Pepperdine, Santa Clara and Loyola-Mar•
ymount are 5·5. USO is on the road for two
of its last three games; St. Mary's is away
for all three, including the finale at USO on
.\1arch 8. Gonzaga, meanwhile, hosts both
USO and St Mary's this weekend.
Were USD to defeat 1-8 Portland (a 74-51
wmner over USD last season in Oregon and
a participant m seven overtime games this
season) and Gonzaga (the only WCAC to
beat the Toreros at USD this season) coupled with a Gonzaga defeat of St Mary's
tomorrow night, the Toreros would win the
WCAC title.
"But this has always been a tough road
trip for us," said BrovelH.
Here 1s how the six teams in the WCAC
title chase finish their season:
USO. at Portland tomorrow, at Gonzaga
aturday, home to SL Mary's March 8.
St. Mary's at Gonzaga tomorrow, at
Portland Saturday, at USO March 8.
Gonzaga: home to St. Mary's tomorrow,
home to USO Saturday, at Portland March
8
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Santa Clara: at Loyola-Marymount tomorrow, at Pepperdine Saturday.
Pepperdine home to Santa Clara Saturday, at Loyola-Marymount March 8.
Loyola-Marymount. home to St. Clara tomorrow; home to Pepperdine March 8.
The league has not determined what it
would do in the event of a three-way tie.

He has one player - 6-foot-7 senior forward Mike Whit·
marsh - who could be of professional timber. His center
is a 6-11 freshman named Scott Thompson. Anthony Reuss
is a 6-7 junior forward who only now seems to believe
that he's fully capable of playing at this level. His guards
- Chris Carr and Mark Bostic - are JC transfers, and
Bostic made the transition from forward. Al Moscatel, his
top reserve, is a sophomore transfer from Mesa College
by way of Mercer Island High in Washington. And then
there's Prunty, the only senior other than Whitmarsh (another JC transfer) who plays at all. Eight of the 15
student/athletes have grade point averages of 3.0 or bet•
ter. What gives?
"We expected to be winning after five years, but in all
honesty, I don't know if we expected to be challenging for
the conference title at this time," said John Cosentino,
Brovelli's assistant for the past six seasons. "This is a
team that responds well to coaching, but it's done a lot of
things on its own. There's great chemistry here. It's a
cliche, I know, but these players really have a legitimate
concern for each other. And the players brought it on
themselves."
Chemistry. Everyone in the vicinity of Alcala Park
seems to discuss il Even those outside the lab classes.
"Since we started conference play, the chemistry has
been there," Brovelli said. "Every kid bas played his role
perfectly in conference play. What great poise this team
has. We're down by four to Pepperdine late in the game
and win ... we're down by 13 to Loyola and win. We win
because the team plays as one. It's something to see.
They'll make the perfect pass ... be patient enough for
the right shot ... I'm just sitting there watching it. It's a
terrific team to watch. I'm afraid to call timeouts."
Whitmarsh, who averages 18.8 points, 7.4 rebounds and
six assists a game, is the catalyst - "A guy we can go to,
at the end," said Prunty.
"At the start of the season, I ~bought third place w.ould
be a realistic goal, but we've been playing so well as a
team for the past four weeks," Whitmarsh said. "When
my bcotber (Rusty) was playing here, I used to watch
USD lose so many close games. Last year, we'd go against
a good team and just hope to stay close. This year, we go
against them with the attitude that we're going to win.
It's such a great atmosphere. People I don't even know
come up to me on campus and say, 'good game.' Too bad
I'm a senior."
Prunty called the progress he has seen over four years
"amazing." In reality, considering USD's high academic
standards, what has happened must be considered a phenomenon of sorts.
"In my eyes, I've seen the strength of this program,"
Brovelli said. "I knew we could do it at this level. U you
work hard and have good people, you will be a success ...
in time."
That's USD. Better basketball, through chemistry.

•

El Cajon, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Dally Californian
(D. 100,271)

Fonner Easl Count)' tars Anthony Reus (left) and Mike Whitmarsh are two reasons the University of
San Diego ba kelbull team is enjoying ucb a good season.
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Torif ros could he talki ng
NCA A Tour nam ent if ...
By Mike M thison

of r11e Daily C11/dorn,an

Each W t Coa ·t thletlc Conference contest has been
crucial for the University of San Diego men's basketball
te m
All the games were the most important at that time,"
Toreros coach Jim Brovelh said " ow we' re coming
down t th end W can termme our own de ·tm} •
The Tor ros will fa I.' Portland University Thursday
night nd Gonzaga University Saturday night m what is
the mo t important we •kend m USO men ·s basketball
history
Two wins and th Toreros will be m the driver's seat to
win the league btlc and a spot in the 64-team NCAA
D1v1s1on I Tournament Even 1f that fails . USO also has a
shot at a National Int1vat1onal Tournament (NIT) bid
"The l'<orthw Jt trip I the toughest you have to take ,"
Brovelli said
The Toreros and St. Mary's are tie,• for the WCAC lead
at 6-:i m;o 1s 1:-r9 overall . St Mary 's 11-14 . Gonzaga sits
m third at :-r4 It I. 16-9 on the eason Portland is 1-8 and
10-15.
What makes this weekend interestmg 1s that the
Tor ro and the Gaels are making the same Northwest
tnp St Mary's plays Gonzaga Thursday and Portland
Saturday
If both clubs come .away wllh two win they will remain
m a first-place tie at 8-3 The Toreros and Gaels meet in
the USO Sport Center on March 8 m the fmal leagve
contest of the season
The Toreros split with Portland and Gonzaga when the
teams made the trip to San Diego. USO lost to Gonzaga on
a' last-second shot m the conference opener. then beat
Portland by two

•·Portland 1s a good ballclub,' Brovelh said . "They've
had seven of their (overall) games go mto overtime. We
really don 't concern ourselves with the other team. H we
do the things we have to do offensively and defensively.
play with confidence and poise, everything will take care
of itself That's the way we approach it mentally.
Portland beat Santa Clara. so you know they're a good
team
SD hasn ·t exactly had success on the road this year
The Toreros are 3-7 away from home. They are 12-2 at
home USO did go to Santa Clara last week and buck the
Broncos 63-61 in Toso Pavillion
•·we re to the point now where every guy plays their
role perfectly." Brovelh said "The chemistry is good .
which 1s what you have to have on the road The guys kept
their poise through the game The second half we had the
game well under control.
"The guys never have panicked when they have gotten
behind. The last three games they have come from behmd
and won . It's a credit to the team If you panic when you
get behind it gets worse before it gets better "
The Toreros are paced by 6-foot-7 senior forward Mike
Whitmarsh. He was named the WCAC' s player of the
week for his 25-point performance against Santa Clara.
Anthony Reuss, Whitmarsh's 6-7 running mate at forward . have combined forces to make up the East County
connection for the Toreros.
•'If Mike has had a four-for-13 (shooting) night (like he
did against Loyola-Marymount Feb. 18) Anthony has
come in and picked up the slack ," Brovelli said. "At
Santa Clara Anthony didn't score like he has (Reuss had
six pomts as opposed to his 11-point average ) and Mike
came m and scored 25. It's been that type of team . One
s
guy has an off-night and another guy picks up. The gu: d
really compliment each other. ..
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major donation of 91
Vatican paintings to the
University of San Diego
will touch both San Diegans
and the rest of the country in
a variety of ways. "A Trip
Through the Vatican" is a collection of watercolors and
sepia drawings completed by
Vernon Howe Bailey during a
1921-22 stay at the Vatican. He
was the first artist ever to
receive papal permission to
paint the private quarters of
the pontiff. After Bailey completed the series, though, it
acquired a history of mystery
and intrigue. Individuals who
sought to profit from the paintings met sudden death!! After
repeated difficulties in promoting them, the paintings were
finally, permanently stored . . .
until now.
The collection will first reach
the public through a series of
USO-sponsored "Invisible University" courses. Georgia Stillman will present a lecture and
slide show about the artist and
collection In neighborhoods
throughout the county during
March. Those interested in participating should call Dr. Gil
Brown at USD, 293-4523.

/

r) Ii
owe, Joan chulu
and David Tompkins have been
named 1983 ale leaders for Anchor Realty at 1101 Wall St., with
sales of more than $6 million
ge nerated by the three La Jolla
Schultz, a U Q _gu1duate with a
master's degree m spc..:ial education, joined Anchor Realty four
years ago.
Tompkins 1s a tru stee ol La
Jollam Inc. and a member of the
la Jolla Town Council. He holds
a BA lrom Columbia Umversit:, I
and a doctor of law degree from
Californi,1 Western School ofJ
Law.
_..;

attAenndd thshee had tJta·ust h~o words of advice for fans who'll
rega April 7:
"Watch Navy!"

San Diego, CA
(San ~iego Co.)
San Diego Union
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20,000 cast ha lots

~~C:!•

for UCA~ board

Abo t 20.000 mi-Zi of a new utility ratepayers'
group have cast mail-in ballots m an election for the
group's first board of directors.
The _election ended at 5 p.m. yesterday, officials said,
and wmners of the nine board positions at the Utility
Consumer Action Network will be announced March 9.
UCAN has contracted with the county registrar of voters to count the votes and to ascertain the validity of the
mail ballo!J. About 40,000 dues-paying UCAN members
were entitled to vote_
A total cf 26 candidates ran for the board which will
begin with a budget of about $300,000. The board will hire
a professional staff and select a permanent headquarters.
The group has been temporarily housed at the Center for
Public lnlerest Law at tht, Umversity of San Diego.
The orianization was founded to represent the interests
of gas and electricity customers before the state Public
Utilities .Commission and other regulatory agencies.
UCAN solicits memberships with filer., enclosed in San
Diego Gas and Electric Co. billing envelopes with the
authorilation of the Public Utilities Commission. So far,
about 60,000 SDG&E ratepayers have mailed in at least $4
as a11nual membership dues. Only those who entered their
me nberships early were entitled to vote in the current
election.
Three UCAN board members will represent each district, South, Central and North, and there will be a board
election in one of the UCAN districts each year.
The new board will convene for its first meeting soon
after the election results are announced.

•.
e WaIS ID back.
Next n!ght she joined publisher Helen Copley for dinner
t~leitiga~ and some lively conversation at La Valencia's
gt r. Talk .~anged from world affairs and books
ones o~ Ibarra ) to clothes, smoking, mutual friends
:~kt1e perils of ~reeway navigation. (Driving a Hertz ca~
rom an antique shop in Newport Beach Lee missed
the La Jolla off-ramp and stopped just short ~f Tijuana).
of~ ~e ~~nedy/Camelot years, when she was the wife
r1Dce
mslaus Radziwill, the press rarely missed a
cha nee to call her Princess Lee.
she e_ver use that title nowadays?
I, she brIStled, "never did."

("st

M

~~ers a~ ,the ~inner. on the second floor of the new
bulld1Dg -:-- Its designed ID the style of the Spanish Renais
sance - included Jean and Sherman Manchester (Do , parents), Allan Cunningham (Betsy's father) BIS'h uLeogs
Maher Monsign I B E
•
op
Jean ~d E
.hn. agen, Monsignor William Elliott,
p
mes a ' Mary and Hal Sadler Doris and
~ter Hughes, Ann and Kenneth Poovey Celeste and
thu~e Jr:pte, Ann and Ray Silliman, Nancy and Dr. Ar-

i~
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Local photographer and U~D ~cher
Duncan Mc:0>sker is showmg his Bathers
series in the smaller gallery at the
Museum of Photographic Arts this
month. His photographs descnbe ~recreational fervor, the lifestyle familiar to
Americans living on the Southern
California coast and Hawaii. " Every
photographer makes a deal "1th his_
.
subject matter. Photography 1s ~~c-;-, 11
reveals a world that is totally u1V1s_1ble.
H e likes a continuous seamless pnn:, not
the high contrast of someone like Eugene
m ith . .Bathers is calm, serene . . . and
humorous.
.
Bruce Davidson's recent photographic
series Subways (he rode th~ New Yor~
subways for a year with his camera_) 1s
featured in the larger gallery. He will be
in San Diego for a public lecture and
works hops. Call for details. .

Exhibits March 6 through Apnl 29.
Museum of Plwtngraphic Arts, Casa de
Balboa. Balboa Park, 239-5262.
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wi~h:t~~n~~::tik~ry dand DodFug, shared t~e spotlight
D w·t
ID a an
rank Alessio Dee and
.r. l1Cson Bau~h, Pat and Dan Derbes (repr~nting the
Signa
ompames), Lu and Ray H
.
Walter Steidle (the
arrnon, and Elame and
th
Stores).
y represented e May Department

& GARDEN

MAR
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arge and USO President Author Hughea were
hosts the other mght to friends of the universit
at a black-tie dinner celebrating the ded'
y
~~:~~:~~illion Douglas Manchester Executive

Burbank, CA
(Los Angeles co.)
Dally Review
(D. 10,100)

S.O. HOME

•••

ee Radziwill flew back to the sleets of New York
Tuesd~y _after three days of tennis lessons and sun
worship m La Jolla.
(90;ta~o~ ~tfrio~ designer stayed in her favorite room
. , . a encia - a hotel she likes as much as
Clari~ge s m London - and played at La Jolla Beach &
TennIS Club. Sh~ lunched there Sunday with Alice Dutton
~nd Dor~ne W~1_tney, then chose the Gustaf Anders resbliu:,ant ~n ~acifhic Bea_ch for a quiet dinner. (Caviar and
I, so e ouc ed with tarragon, white-chocolate ice
:hglass of ch~mpagne, lots of Perrier water.) After
D'1 k C e ~pped ID for another Perrier at Alice and
c ramer s oceanfront house.
- who is ~itty, candid, and blessed with the
;orld s most seductive voice - wore a little black dress
if f';:{f~faysBeehed ntoe,tshparse!yt~owered, covered to the chin

(Cir. D. 207 415)
(Cir. S. 332:920)
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ft rnoon
(by 2-year-old Ann
M!~e
~chester) and a dinner_ for ma]Or contn~~;o;s
wer highhghts of the ded1cat1on of the Doug
:
1
Manche ter Executive Conference Cenl tderedattht:~~:en
Oie go · The turnout med uchief executive
vcr 1ty Of S
• an
Mcttlers ( he is board chair~~~s the Ernest Hahns,
officer of TRrl, ;~~~~;eJ:ne and Celeste Trepte, th_e
Frank· Aless10s, t~e
~~~i!r~~:;
company ,s Pacific Teles s Gr~~:r~mcd the historic
curator Teresa Wh!tc~mb, whdo
the only totally
de gn of the center boar room,
.
•
sance
room
m
Cahforma.
auth cnt1r S P"lllSh Renais
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CollegesJ~~ow 8o/a of state money
LOS ANGELES (UPI>
California ·s more than 225 60 percent of the 1. 7 million new jobs expected to be created
colleges and umversities are a $30-billion-a-year industry that between 1980 and 1985 will require some post-secondary
accounts for 8 percent of the state's annual gross product, a education.
study shows
"We must give education full support to meet California's
The economic impacts of bigher education in the nation's growing need for a technologically trained work force,"
most populous state were outlined in a 16-page publication Gerald Hayward. chancellor of California Community Colreleased Friday by leaders of California's independent and leges system. told reporters.
public education institutions who comprise the California
David Gardner, the president of the University of
Round Table on Educational Opportunity.
The $~0 billion annual impact of the higher education California system, said the study was "a self-introspection"
i titutions - univer ities . state colleges and junior colleges that grew out of curiosity about the economic impact of the
- was based on 1981-82 data compiled by the California state's higher education system.
He denied that the report - which will be distributed to
Postsecondary Education Commission
The figure represents 8 percent of the total gross state business. industry, labor and government groups throughout
the state - was "an economic justification·· report.
product of more than 360 bilhon.
Budget constraints forced Gov. George Oeukmejian to
Among the conclusions of the study, released at a Round
increase fees for UC and CSU students this vear and forced
Table news conference. were
-Highe1 education instituhons annually add $3.8 billion . the Legislature to institute first-ever fee · at community
to the state's economy through their expenditures for colleges.
utiht1es , equipment, supplies and other day-to-day
But the improved economy has allowed Deukmejian to
purchases .
promise more money will be available in the 1984-85 budget
-Faculty and staff spend $4 billion, which circulates into for colleges and universities. Education leaders predict the
the economy via payments for groceries, rentals, gasoline allocation will be the most generous in more than a decade.
and other good:; and services.
Participants in the round table were Gardner, Hayward,
-Cahforma students. including those from out of state Chancellor W. Ann Reynolds. of the California State
and other countries, pay millions of dollars in tuitions and University system; University_ of San Diego President
fees. and spend millions more for supplies, books and Author Hughes, representing the association of Independent
recreation. The total expenditures amount to approximately Colleges and Universities; Patrick Callan, director of the
$3.8 bilhon.
California Postsecondary Education Commission, and Bill
-California's colleges and universities add at least $17.3 Honig. state Superintendent of Public Instruction
billion to the economies of surrounding communities.
The 19 California State University campuses have 315,000
The report said California's prosperity in the 1980s will students; the 9-campus University of Califprnia system,
depend on higher skill levels, and estimated that m_
o r_e_t_ha_n__1_40_.ooo, and the 106 community colleges, 1.2 million.
_.LJ

1984

A panel discussion on "Immigration in the '80s' Legal and
Social Issues" has been scheduled
by the San Diego Chapter of the
American Civil Liberties Union at
4:30 p.m. March 10 in More Hall at
the USD School of Law.
Moderator is to be Dr. Leo R.
Chavez, a post-doctoral fellow at
the Center for U.S.-Mexican
Studies at UCSD. Atty. Rosemary
Esparza is to discuss recent
Supreme Court decisions affecting
alien rights. Atty. George Schultz
is to address problems of health
care for undocumented immigrants
base_d on his experience in indigent
medical care in the case of Bay
General Hospital v. County of San
Diego.
Atty. Linda Wong is to cover
constitutional restraints on Immigration and Naturalization Service detention and Atty. Robert
Gustafson his experience on a
panel of attorneys for defense of indigents in the federal court.
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FOUNDERS GALLERY U ·
"The Indignant Artist .. an1e,:l:i~e;5ity of f San Diego, Alcala Park),

n,,;

°

1 ion
45 pnnts by artists such as
William Ho th
John Sloan~ G~bor ~~r~,88 1 ahth e KhoJJWitz, Reginald Marsh,
hours are
·
• ow t rough March 27. Gallery
Wednesda;_oon to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday and until 7 p.m.
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ACADEMY OF STRINGS (C

:;se:

San Diego), A chamber e
bl ammo Theater, University at
education program directed
e of students m the musical
Vivaldi, Corelli, Bach, Han/el ~c Malkin w11l present works by
Paganini at 2 p.m. Sunday,
' aydn, Mozart, Beethoven and

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Daily Transcript
(Cir. D. 7,000)

Davis, CA

(Yolo Co.)
Enterprise
(Cir. D. 4,993)
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Among those supporting
Democrat Bob Simmons, th Q§Q__
law professor, to unseat Rep. Bill
Lowery, R-San Diego, are Paul
Peterson, Lionel Van Deerlin
Mike Gotch, Don Weckstein Paul;
Siegel, Harvey Shapiro,' Paul
Saltman, Hamilton Marston
Wadie Deddeh, Bob Fellmeth, Sl
Casady, Lucy Killea, Robert Liv
ingston and Dick Roe. -<.<f.5,.
* ...
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Walter Burke Kinnaird, a

/

San Diego, CA

(San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
(D. 127,454)

·enior research attorney with the
Fourth District Court of Apveal,
has been elected president of the
Law Alumm Assn. of the University of San Diego School of Law.
Other officers are Robert P. Coffin, vice president; Shelley A.
Weinstein, vice presid nt; Judith
S. Foley, secretary; and Thomas E
Polakiewicz, treasurer.

Escondido, CA
Daily Times Advocate

(Cir. o. 31,495)
(Cir. S . 33,159)

computer
of
price
cuts
o
Kayp
µ ':

By Donald Colem n
nbun FlnancLtl Writ

'I

Th Kaypro Corp. has reduc d the price
of ts Kaypro II microcomputer to $1,295,
hoping to capture a broader market. hare,
ccordmg to Andrew F. Kay, pr ident and
ch 1rm n.
Th reduction is from $1,595 and 1s the

ond price cut mce th product first
cam on th m rket m Jun 1983 at Sl,795
Th Kaypro II w the company's first
comput r product in a line which now includ th Ka vpro 4 the Robie and the top
priced Kaypro 10 at $2,795. The company
I.so I planning to market a Japanesemad i-omputer by ummer that will retail
upward of $5,000.
"W hope to g t mto a price bracket
clos r to $1,000 (with the Kaypro II price
drop)," Kay id
Kay nnounccd the cut at a forum held
of San Die o.
y t rday t the Univ
He also said a deal struck with the Mitu1 Co of Tokyo to market a lap-sized computer through Kaypro's dealer network
will contmu a planned, de:;pite the departure ov r the weekend of the company's
n ·w marketing director.
Kay id Bia r Newman, who had been
with K ypro for two months, made the arrangements with Mi u . Kay said he has
ubs u ntly t lked with officials of Mitsui

l\10

and Bellevue-based Microsoft, which also
is involved in the deal as a software maker,
and "everything wlll go ahead as planned."
Newman's re ·ignation was offered and
Kay said he accepted it. "There was a
problem of miscommunications," Kay said.
"He did not understand me, and I did not
understand him."
Kay said he has no plans to replace Newman, who worked under Kay's son, David,
vice pre dent for marketing and sales.
The executive said a published report
that 20 former Kaypro employees have defected to the Seequa Computer Corp., based
in Maryland, was inaccurate. He said the
writer of the story did not verify the munbers with him.
"Actually about four or five sales people
left us, and I'm not worried," Kay told the
USD gathering "We had earmarked them
to leave because they were not meeting
their quotas They saved us the trouble of
letting them go."
(David Gardner, Seequa president, told
The Tribune that "over the past several
months" about six Kaypro sales personnel
left their po itions to join Seequa "at about
the same pay package" because they felt
"the opportunity was greater.")
Kay said the price break on the Kaypro
was mad in hopes of increasing sales of
the model, which at one time was the top
seller. Although 50,000 Kaypro IIs have
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been sold since June 1983, Kay said the
newer model Kaypro • at $1,995 retail currently outsells the II. The more expensive
model, however, offers double density disc
drives, among other features.
Any price drop, Kay said, would be absorbed by the higher priced units. At $1,295,
Kay said, the company would need to sell
2,500 Kaypro I1s per month to break even
on the model.

"We're more liquid. The banks now are
eager to loan us money. At least one or
banks come in to us each week to offer us
loans of money."
The discounted market price of shares
($8 currently versus the $10 offering price
in August) is not causing Kaypro financial
problems, Kay said.
"Kaypro does not have a problem (because of price droe)," Kay said. "But the
people who bought it do."

~~~----~--
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ANDREW F. KAY

'About four or five
sales people left us, and
I'm not worried. They
saved us the trouble of
letting them go'
- Andrew F. Kay
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T·f Editorial

Kay was asked at the USD gathering
about the disadvantages and advantages of
going public with a stock offering, which
the company did last August at $10 per
share.
He said the Kay family controls 86 percent of outstanding shares, with 63 percent
held by Kay. The Kay family, he said, dislikes public disclosures of their financial
and personal information.
As to advantages of going public:

,._Jll(4111 ',

Manchester
center dedicated
La Jollans Doug and Betsy
Manchester were the center of
festivities on the University of
San Diego campus recently when
formal ceremonies dedicated the
Douglas F. Manchester Executive
Conference Center.
The afternoon event was
followed by a black tie dinner in
the center, and preceded an address by Dr. Ruben F. Mettler,
chairman and chief executive officer of TRW, Inc.
Highlights of the dedication included ribbon-cutting by Manchester's youngest daughter,
Anne-Marie, who attended with
her sisters, Sally, Molly and Katy. Others who were present included Frank and Linda Alessio
and John and Judy Comito.
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Susan Wood, James Jacobson, Jay
Powell Fred Nagel and Mary Conn.
The group raised $255,000, mostly
from $4 annual dues, 10 1983 and says
it will hire a staff of rate and managerial experts to speak for customers
of San Diego Gas & Electnc Co. on
rate in eases and other regulatory
issues.
The group enclosed a membership
solicitation in SDG&E billings in August and December. Lott said 50,166
ballots were mailed to embers and
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Charles K. Fletcher, Jr. has accepted the chairman_ship
of the University of San Diego Corporate Associates
program.

San Diego, CA
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Union
(D. 217,324)
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USO ORCHFSfRA - The University of San Diego Orchestra,
conducted by enry Kolar~II perform works by Bach,
Mendelssohn. Handel nd others, with organist Janice Feher,
at 3.30 p.m next Sunday in the Blessed Sacrament Church,
.,,.,,.,.,.
,..,
4540 El Cemto Drive.
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Lt>ster B. Snyder, director of
the Graduate Tax Program at the
University of San Diego School of
Law, will discuss "Proposed
change in the corporate tax structur .. t noon m etin Tu day of
th Taxation Law Section of the
local Bar. The meeting is to be in
the University Club.
Snyder is editor of the Journal
o Real Estate Taxation, an
authority in the fi Id of tax law and
('O chairman of a corporate tax confi r nee to b held in April in San
Diego

MAR 1 l

' .,

FOllllden Gallery: "The Indignant Artist," through Mardi 27.
University 01 San Diego. Week•
days, noon to 5 p.m.

between 22 and 25 million people promoting adherence to the message of Fatima. There are 1800
members In the San Bernardino diocese.
This is the story of Fatima, as described in the
book, "The Sun Danced at Fatima," by t he Reverend Joseph Pelletier:
On May 13, 1917, three peasant children In the
small village of Fatima, Portugal, were tending
their sheep when they saw what appeared to be a
lady, unlike anyone t hey had ever seen.
She was youthful and appeared to be dressed in
white light. She glowed like the sun. Her face was
lovely, yet serious and grave.
The children asked her where she was from.
(Please see Mary, B-9)

I

(Continued from B-7)
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iii Consume~ Netn
work voted in th consumer group's
first election and chose nine directo to serve on a permanent board,
said UCAN staff member Jeanne
Lott.
The orgaru.zer of the watchdog
group - Robert Fellmetb director
of the UruversitIJl!,.Satt-l')iego Law
School's Cent€r1or Public Interest
Law - was one of those elected
when mailed ballots were counted
y terday.

of Religious Studies at the Unlverliity of San Diego,
said changes brought into the church by the Vatlcan council were not meant to demote Mary.
"A lot of spiritual energy that had been going
Into the devotion of Mary was suddenly going Into
the liturgy of the mass. But she is a powerful symbol of the place of women in God's plan. Because of
this there is a devotional renaissance coming for
her," he aid.
For Ted Parker, there is no need for a revival.
As president of the Diocese of San Bernardino divlsion of the Blue Army, his regard for Mary was
secured 18 years ago when he began studying the
message of Our Lady of Fatima, which warns of a
rising tide of communism bent on enslaving the
church and the free world.
The Blue Army is a worldwide organization of

Mary

r '~"

ele~!~Jmto

ty camlldatt•. were
nominated hy the
b~ard
temporary
since none received
the 500 nommatmg
ignatures r qu1_red
under till' orgamza
tion rule .
The ncv. board is
expected to convene a
meeting soon after
the election re ults /
.L___
are nnounced
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There may be a revival coming among American
Roman Catholics.
No, not the kind where preachers in three-piece
suits arrive in their Wlnnebagos for a week of
mghtly meetings.
This is a revival of the Virgin Mary as a unique
mediatrix within the faith.
There actually appear to be two opposing trains
of thought developing among the numerous new
views of Mary - a liberal Mariology and a fundamentalist Mariology.
The parting of the ways has come from what
many on both sides call a misunderstanding of the
meaning of the Second Vatican Council in 1965.
Ronald Pachence, chairman of the Department
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Mary inspires devotion, debate

beginning this week through A~il 2 in the Serra Hall
,,:Z q
faculty lounge.
The program is sponsored by ilfe'"CJSD Alumna~ of the
cred Heart and is offered free. Speakers will mclude
the Rev. Michael Gallagher, pa~tor of the Im.maculata;
Sister Agnes Murphy, director of adult education at O~r
Lady of Grace Church; the Rev. ~~maid Pa:hence, c~a1rman of USD's Department of Religious Studies; and SJSter
Betsy Walsh, USD professor of English. For reservations
call 293--4808.

"I am Crom heaven," she said.
On the same day of the month for the next six
months, she appeared. As the story spread, the
crowds grew.
On October 13, 1917, the miraculous appearances
reached a climax.
A crowd of 70,000, including newspaper report•
ers, skeptics, the faithful and the curious. gathered
to see the promised supernatural appearance.
At noon, she appeared. Again, a blaze of light.
After speaking with the children, she began ascend
ing toward heaven again. But stopped.
She turned her hand upward and a beam of light
shot toward the sun. There was a dazzling display of
color and, in the sky with her, there appeared Saint
Joseph and the Baby Jesus.
After a hort time. they disappeared and the sun
began to dance. Illogically, it was leaping and spin
ning aero · the sky.
With the children, she left a message for the
world. It continues to be carried by Sister Lucia, who
still lives in Portugal.
The essence of the message was a warning about
Russia and a call to devotion.
Sister Lucia quoted Mary as saying, "If my requests are granted, Russia will be converted and
there will be peace. If my requests are not. granted,
Russia will spread Its errors throughout the world,
raising up ars and persecutions against the Church.
Many will be martyred. the Holy Father will have
much to suffer - several nations will be annih i
lated."
To avert this disaster, the faithful must:
- Offer daily sacrifices in communion, prayer
and devotion to the Immaculate Heart of Mary.
- Say part of the rosary five times daily while
meditating on the mysteries of the life of Christ.
- Wear the scapular (special pieces of cloth) of
Mt. Carmel as an act of devotion.
- Pray for the conversion of Russia, particularly
during masses the first Saturday of each month.
Pope John Paul II went to Fatima on May 13, 1982,
the anniversary of the first appearance.and on year
to the day after he was shot by a would-be assassin.
There the Pope said the message of Fatima "is
still more relevant than it was 65 years ago. It is still
more urgent."
The Pope has requested Catholic bishops
throughout the world to join him in 1984 in praying
for peace and the conversion of Russia in accordance with the message at Fatima.
Ted Parker, of San Bernardino, responded to the
message of Fatima because he saw no other way to
peace.
"'I had tried to find a way through politics, but it
just gets worse and worse and worse if you go that
direction. Then I began studying Fatima and became
convinced it was true," he said.
In the past three years, Parker said there has
been a significant increase of interest in the message.
"We used to see 15 or 20 at our masses the first
Saturday of the month. Now it's 125 to 150. The people are coming back to their devotion," he said.
By devotion, Catholics interviewed this week repeatedly wanted to make it clear they do not mean
worship.
'Tm sure you have a picture of your mother on
your piano or wherever," said the Reverend Alfred
Geimer of San Bernardino. "That isn't to worship
her. But to honor her, of course. She's your mother.
She has a special place in your life. It is the same
with Mary."
In the honored place of mother to Jesus, Catholics believe she has access to Jesus in a way no other
individual could possibly have. Not to honor the
mother is to insult the son.
"Much of the bigotry is disappearing and we are
all - Catholics and Protestants - finding we have
much more in common than we thought. Even in
this country, we are learning that in our early years,
Mary was held in high regard. The first president,
Washington, wrote many beautiful and eloquent
prayers to Mary," said Geimer.
The priest has been a student of the Fatima appearances for years. Like countless others he finds
the evidence of the miraculous overwhelming in the
apparitions of Fatima, as well as Lourdes (in France)
and Guadalupe (in Mexico).
He believes Portugal is a free, predominantly
Catholic nation today because or its devotion to the
Virgin after 1917.
"'If you examine what was happening at that
time, you'll see it could have easily become a Marxist
country. But it was protected ... and it was the only
European country left pretty much unscathed by
World War II," he said.
Like other priests, Geimer believes there has
been a move away from Mary by U.S. Catholics in
recent years. But he believes the pendulum may be
swinging back toward the Blessed Virgin once again.

College professor Pachence said Mary's place
may shift somewhat with the times, but her place of
importance in Catholic theology is secure.
Only twice has a pope spoken with the claim of
infallibility and both instances involved Mary.
"With the two-pronged pronouncement of the As·
sumption of the Blessed Virgin and her Immaculate
Conception, her place was secured in Catholic doctrine. We may differ in our interpretation of those
statements, but the doctrines themselves will stand,"
Pachence said.
The professor called continuing interest in messages such as Fatima and concerns with devotion to
Mary part of "the Catholic brand of fundamentalism."
There does seem to be an interesting parallel between the "end of the world" scenarios attributed to
these apparitions and those scenarios drawn from
Bible prophecies by evangelists hke Hal Lindsey.
"You have fundamentalists in Protestant circles
who are apocalyptic and looking for the end of the
world. The same thing here. The most extreme
groups generally believe they have some form of
special revelation. So, 1! you don't belong to the
group they belong to, you don't belong," he said.
While he did not lump everyone who believes in
the Fatima message in this exclusivist group, Pachence would include such groups as the followers
Veronica Lueken, the seer of Bayside, N.Y., and
those connected with St. Joseph's Hill of Hope in east
San Bernardino County
Lueken is a woman in her 50s who claims to have
been visited by the Virgin Mary since 1970. Speaking
through Lueken, the heavenly visitor tells of the
coming end of the world in nuclC'ar holocaust and
earthquakes.
Lueken's followers have been tourm cities in
Southern California oft and on for the past. few
months. They play tape recordings of Mary's messages througll Lueken and show slides of the meet'd · I
ings in Bayside, N.Y.
The bishop of the diocese where ~.ays1 e is .ocated dismisses Lueken as a seer with no cred1b1h-

t "

y. Likewise, the Hill of Hope messages ha~e been
condemned by the bishops of San Bernardmo and
Ch'
Los Angeles.
ID?, a
At the Hill of Hope development near
former Placentia housewife, Frances Klug, claims
the saints speak through her.
Since the early 1970s, Klug's followers have been
trying to gain approval for their plan to build a huge
religious-medical complex. But little has been accomd
.
plished over the years.
There are countless other unproven m1rac 1es an.
divine messages often similar in content to the Fat1·
ma message. In 'recent years in the U.S. Southw~st,
reports have been made of several statues crymg
and the face of Jesus appearing m such unlikely
anifon a tortilla shell.
., uoo1__
places as on a gara"e
S~veral Catholics interit:~~~~rs~%~~oif b~:~:
angered and emba_rrasse w
apparitions was raised.
"'Don't go into what those kooks are doing. I~n•~
there something else to talk about?" one pnes
asked.

an:~:o~':::

h believes in the Bayside doom
;~:~~e: d~smissed the official dismissal

of Lucken.

. sts who condemn us don't even come
e evidence. It is because they are
Those pne
t:evil himself. And ~here will be a
h::~
te~~ible price for that," the woman said.
"
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She parlayed illness into career
~SS USD curator Terry Whitcomb found her calling

as a bedridden 7 -year-old recovering from polio

By Jan Jennings
Tribune SIJIII Wnter

Triblu» photo by n- GI/wt

Terry Whitcomb iD th board room of tbe Mancbe ter
.
Confer Dee Center at USD.
LOS ANGELES TIMES
,:l. l l 1984

When she was 7 years old, USD's
versatile Terry Whitcomb - architectural designer, historian, art professor, painter, lecturer, curator suffered a setback: polio.
She was bedridden, in pain. She
couldn't go to school.
What she could do was create with
ber hands, and listen to her mother,
Grace Truitt, read to her about art
and history.
By the end of two years of slow
recuperation, Whitcomb had de•
signed the mtenor of a huge bedside
dollhouse - each room in a different
period of historical design.
Today, as curator of USO,
Whitcomb's architectural a n ~ or design challenges - nourished so
early in life - are carried many
teps further. Her style not only
ma es an impact at USD but goes
bey nd the umverslty to public lee•
ture haJls and to the redesign and
toration of historic church and
more.
Whltcomb ls now wor«ing on fmishing touch for USD's Helen K.
and Jam S Copley Library, sc eduled for dedication April 8. And on
the drawing board are interior designs of the university's Olin Hall,
nUy under construction, and renovation of Harmon Hall, both sched·
uled for dedications in the fall.

Whitcomb recently completed in·
terior design in 16th century Spanish
Renaissance style of the newly
opened Douglas F. Manchester Executive Conference Center at USD. The
center is expected to become a com•
munity gathering place, available for
conferences, seminars, public lectures and continuing education cla es
This is just the beginning of cohesive design, redesign and renovation
on the campus.
The long•term plan of the universi-

"My work is my
enjoyment. I'm
restless when I'm
not working."
ty, according to its president, Dr. Author E. Hughes, is both to build and
renovate in Spanish Reoais ance
motifs all university structures according to orderly guidelines.
Spanish Renaissance is the architectural hallmark of the campus.
Already a showplace, the clean,
off-white buildings -0f the campus
complex appear as an historic clta•
del, perhaps a labyrinth of castl ,
nestled atop the bills overlooking
Mission Bay and Mw\on Valley.
In the midst of all this 1s

- :----------------------:

you don't have 1t in the begmnmg, you may never have
1t."

Legal Profession Gets
an Earful at Meeting
on Results of Surveys
"The first thiny wedo, let's k1U all the lawyers.

By MARJORIE MILLER Time., Staff Writer

H nry I\. Part I\
hlok pear•

F u trallon , Suuestlon,

Armed with th re ults, th y held a five-hour seminar for Invited
turday to talk to and, moreover, listen to people who have
u d lawyers What they h ard was m'uch fru trat1on and a number
of u ge tions. A~d they offered some Id as r their own for getting
better service from a lawy r
wy r, earned mixed ratl--igs m the survey, whKh found that
the publics attitude toward lawyers I not as bad m general as
lawy r think
Whil 75% of the lawyer po led bellev d the publ.c thinks badly
. on!y 42 of non-I wyers sad thev believed the public
of
d1 hkc lawyers
c1f1c 1 u . the public was more negative
But wh n t c me to
Forty sev n perc nt d the legal system favors the rich and that
lawyers charge more for their services than they are worth.
F1fty P re nt said lawyers are out for money and personal gain
I nguage that Is hard to understand.
nd 59% said lawy rs
At the same time, how ver 66% said lawyer are competent and
65% 1d lawyers ar helpful and protect the 10terests of those they
rv
SiXty IX percent of those polled said they had used a lawyer once
ornotatall;80% a1dtheyhadu dalawyertwiceorles,
gu ts

l.ack of CoJ]lmunkatlon

Am jorlty of lawyer nd non-lawyers al ke agreed that people
who do nots ck a lawyer when they need one do not know how to
fmd one, or believe they cannot fford legal re . ;Many also said 1t 1s
people are afr id a lawyer will get them mto a lawsuit, or do
bee
n t know how a I wyer can help them
Fifty on P c nt of the public believes people don't go to
lawy rs I au they have heard of bad expe·1ences, while only
4

Patnc1a Roach, a high school guidance counselor, said
that sounds good but it is difficult to get to know the
lawyer on first meeting.
There should be a Better Business Bureau for
lawyers, Roach said. where consumer complaints are
filed hke they are against shoe stores and car lots.
"There IS no place I can call to find out how rotten a
lawyer is before I get involved They speak so well, are
such gentlemen, dre s o well .. .," Roach said.
She aid she went to an attorney for what should have
been a Simple legal problem and was quoted a price.
Three and a half years later the case was settled, and the
lawyer charged her five times his originally stated fee,
shesa1d
She wa so overwhelmed by the experience that he 1s
afraid to have a will drawn up.
Attorney's fees was a big issue for people at the
seminar. According to the survey taken last year, 57
percent of the attorneys polled planned to charge more
than $90 an hour in 1983-8•.
That level is out of reach for many women,
handicapped and elderly, said Sheila Kletzky McCoy.
chairwoman of the Community Service Center for the
Disabled. Cheryl Robinson of the downtown Women's
~enter asked who can afford to switch once a person has
invested two to three months and several thousand
dollars on an attorney.
Plus, they asked, how do you know the attorney 1s
really spending the time on your case for which he or
she bills you? It i"n·t like a doctor, who lists each test, or
an auto mechanic who lists each spare part. they said.
Grauer suggested that clients secure a fee contract
from an attorney statmg Just that-the hourly rate and
the cost of other expenses. He said a client can Jet an
attorney know how much he or she can afford to spend,
and the attorney can let the client know what kmd of
service is available for the price.
The problem for the attorney, added Sheldon Krantz,
dean of the law school, 1s that not all clients want the
same :eve! of service.
To some, the fee is not so important as exhausting
every possible avenue toward victory. TQ others, while
they do want good service, money is important.
Grauer ~a,d the county Bar Association offers
arbitration tn fee disputes. But, he said, if a client feels
an attorney 1s stealing money or abusmg a trust. the first
thmg to do 1s to stop the abuse. Let the attorney go and
then take acuon through the district attorney, he said.
Some comp! med that attorney "do not return their
te1ephone calls, and Grauer said the Bar Association has
a client relations committee that will intervene to get
information for the cltent.
Grauer said the Bar AssOCJation has a free lawyer
referral ferv1ce which gives the public a half-hour
consultation wtth an attorney to help people find out if
they nee(! an attorney and to locate one.
But the participants did not seem to feel that was
enough. They wanted pamphlets on clients nghts.
s1m1lar to medical pamphlets on patients' rights, to tell
them what they could expect from a lawyer.
. As for increasing access to lawyers for people with
little or no money, suggestions included, tax break- for
,awvers who donate time; young lawyers donatmg time
in exchange for fmanc1al aid in college, and store-front
legal climes m neighborhoods with volunteer attorneys.
The non-lawyers opposed a mandatory program that
Y:'ould require lawyers to volunteer a port10n of their
time. They said no other professional is required to
volunteer time
But Grauer disagreed, saying the law 1s different from
other professions
"Unltke other groups attorneys become officers of
the court and of JUSllce, and all people are entitled to
equal Ju lice But if they have no money. . the system
break down,' he sa1ct
At the end of the seminar, both lawyers and public
members sad 1t had been a productive exchange of
ideas, although 1t was not clear that the image of
lawyers had improved dramatically
"I feel they have a lot to learn," said Jov1shoff.

\

Whitcomb, who clearly loves her role
as curator, which includes coordinating the interior design of the buildings. And she's a perfectionist when
1t comes to detail.
For example, at first, it may seem
she is joking when she says she has a
deadline to meet to order wastebaskets for the under-construction Olin
Hall.
Or that she has to rush ojf to measure a space for plants that must be
exactly the right size.
Or that be made a special trip to
select color-coordmated candies for
the board of trust room.
But she's not Joking.
"If I don't pick out and order
wastebaskets, who knows what kind
of chrome or plastic monstrosity
we'll end up with," said Whitcomb. "I
expect my students to be meticulous
to detail. 'Yes, every quote needs a
footnote.' I' expect the same of
myself."
Another example? The list of contributors to Manchester Center at
the entrance of the building.
"We couldn't have a slick bronze
plaque from a trophy shop," said
Whitcomb.
Instead, the tribute is a beautifully
band-lettered scroll in keeping, natu•
rally, with period history of the
•
building.
Please see WIHTCO~ C-3

;,A~

• Within the rug, each color and each
In addition to these projects for the uni- image bas meaning relative to the Cathoversity, Whitcomb, having received two lic-oriented university. For example, oak
grants this year, bas other artistic irons in represents strength; blue is piety; grapes,
the eucharist.
the fire:
• A grant from the state to oversee his- Whitcomb designed the rug from motifs
torical exterior restoration of Mission San studied at the Victoria and Albert Museum
Luis Rey, an architectural structure de- in London and at the Metropolitan Museum
signed by Irvmg Gill.
in New York.
• A grant from the county to restore the
• The conference room's wood-burning
chapel interior at Rancho Guahome, a Vicfireplace is meticulously adorned with detorian structure east of Oceanside.
Between these activities, Whitcomb signs in relief characteristic of Spanish Reteaches USD courses in exhibition design naissance.
"It's not more expensive to design these
and museum internship as well as art histhis way," Whitcomb stressed. "It
rooms
tory.
A particular source of pride to her thus just takes more attention - more time and
far is the new Manchester Center's Board effort.
"Because of the university's h1Storical
of Trustees room - an example of the elegance she hopes to thread throughout the theme to begin with, these projects have
been easier to do. With many of the buildcampus.
it will be a sprucing up, fluffing them
ings,
room,
Opening the door to the spacious
Whitcomb proudly says: "Welcome to my back to the original historical design."
Whitcomb's own history with the univerdollhouse" - with almost blushing embarrassment, as she in no way wishes to dimin• sity goes back to 1952 when she transferred
isb the importance of the room and of her there from Rosemont College in Pennsylstrongly felt duties and commitment to his- vania. In 1953, she became the first graduate of the College for Women.
torical design.
She went on to study painting in New
"The design for this room goes back to
1937," said Whitcomb, "when I was so in- York and later returned to San Diego for a
master's degree from SDSU. She has been
volved designing miniature rooms.
"With the conference room, I wanted to coordinator of the art program at USD
make a definitive period statement of 16th since 1970 and is the originator and direccentury Spanish Renaissance, and at the tor of Founders' Gallery, the exhibition galsame time, assure a functional, comfort- lery of the university.
Whitcomb has raised six children from
able and pleasing setting for the trustees."
A key to cohesiveness here is a 19th cen- her first marriage, ranging in age from 18
tury copy of a 16th century petit point tap- to 30:
Hope Hanifin, 30, 1s a New York costume
estry of a nativity scene which sets the
color scheme for the room - Renaissance designer. Paul, 28, is with the Department
of Defen e in the Middle East. Hilary, 26, is
blue and flax.
Again, Whitcomb's attention to detail a clinical psychologist in Los Angeles. Jim,
25, is a Los Angeles interior designer.
prevails:
e "Renaissance blue is the color an origi• Heather, 20, 1s a student at Occidental in
nal royal blue of 200 years ago would have Los Angeles, and Holly, 18, is a student at
faded to today," said Whitcomb. "The flax UC-Santa Barbara.
Whitcomb has been married to Wilham
color is what the off white would have
Whitcomb for the last 12 years. They live in
faded to today."
• Invitations to the dedication of the cen- San Diego, near the Old Mission, another
structure for which Whitcomb coordinated
ter were in flax and Renaissance blue.
• The board room's 20-by-30-foot rug - restoration in 1970.
"My work is my enjoyment," said
which she designed in Hispanic-Moor1Sh
style - carefully complements tapestry Whitcomb. "I'm restless when I'm not
working."
colorings.
Dintinued From
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LIM, SMALL AND BLOND, Sally Thornton's well-

chiseled beauty is relieved from perfection by the
sense of irony that plays around her mouth. Though
she's socially adept, stunningly dressed and impeccably
groomed, the most obvious characterisitic of ~Uy is her
llvely intelligence. She's also a hard nut of a bUSl.llesswom•
an who scouts prospective recipients of money from the
Tbomton Foundation with dogg~ determination informed
by intuition.
"As you move through life," she says, "you develop
savvy for people's ability to operate effectively. You learn
where to place your trust." It is imperative, she says, that
she "feels good" about projects. "lf it feels good to me, I'll
look into it, and start a relatively exhaustive amount of
investigative work."
What recently felt good to Sally Thornton was the San
Diego O~ra's plan for producing '·Carmen." Sally and 1rer'
husband 1olin underwrote the production through their
charitable foundation. John McBride Thornton, a Harvard
business school graduate, is chairman and CEO of
Wavetek, a 20-year-old high-tech San Diego business which
was reported to have earned $4.7 million net income last
year from $84 million sales.
He's also involved in the privately held Software Products Ioternational company which creates and sells soft•
ware for personal computers. The Thornton Foundation,
John Thornton says, bas nothing to do with bis business:
.. Sally is the admirustrator. She makes all the decisions. I
really have nothing to do with it."
Sally's decision to fund "Carmen" was made because the
opera "IS a favorite of so many people. It sounded like a lot
of fun." It also became a lot of work. One thing led to
another and grew into a full-scale Thornton production
which included chairing and underwriting a portion of the
· Opera Assoclaton's pre-performance dinner and throwing
a follow-up black-tie supper dance two days later. It was a
grand series o~ties.
READER
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Organ Concert, Handel's Concerto No. 4 1n F Maior for Organ
and Orchestra will be the featured
work performed br the U D Orchestra w,th orgam,c Jamee Feher
Sunday, March 18, 3:30 p. m.:
Ble,..ed Sacrament Church 4530
El Cerrito Dnve at El Caion
Boulevard, Ease San Diego. Free.
582-5722.

TIie pre-opera diDller ID tbe Weitgate's Vernlllei. lloom,
Sally says, was planned to "set the stage " fo.r "Carmen." It
succeeded admirably. Thornton money provided black fantrimmed red bouquets, Spanish sherry aperitifs, Spanish
cb.ampagne, a Spanish entree chosen by gourmet food expert Anoe Otterson, and entertainment which included
flamenco dancers and performances by the Orion Duo,
cl~ical gwtarists. Sally received the overflow crowd of
&11ests in chw-to-ankle red spangles.
Two days later, she was back at the Westgate welcoming several hundred friends to an elaborate and lavish
continental evening of music and food . Oversize bouquets
- red again, but spring flowers this time - topped tables
laden wit.II a boggling assortment of bot and cold hors
d'oeuvres, pat.es, a suckling pig en croule and pastnes.
T~ere was more champagne. Sally wore gold-edged black
lace and stood her post receiving the line of guests which
curled halfway down the flight of stairs.
Sbe tossed the week off with all the disciplined aplomb
of an indefatigable socialite - which she is and isn't. A
fourth-generation San Diegan - her maiden name is Bullard - Sally bas been active for years in the opera, the San
Diego Symphony, the San Diego Museum of Art, COMBO
and the Junior League.
The mother of two near-grown boys, she recently has
almost dropped out of the social circuit to pursue what is
obviously her real passion - academics. Sally bas compleled aJI the coune work for her master's degree in
history from~nd will soon begin wotkoiilier thei.ia.
Her only problem is her reluctance to concentrate on a
subspecialty and curtail the vital sense of discovery which
.
compels her.
"I honestly bave no favorite period," she says. "It's like
music or opera or decor or color for me - I enjoy almost
anything. Give roe an assignment to research this or that,
and I'll Jove it, regardless of what it is. lt's almost a
malady. I've found that my world has opened so much
more than it was when I was growing up."
Soon she'll cut the hawsers which tie her to social life
and begin the process of research and writing which she
finds both lonely and exhilarating. She will, however, remain vigilant on her post as Thornton Foundation admin•
istrator.
uEven when rm working, I keep an ear attuned to •
what's going on." She loves San Diego, she says, and wants
to serve the city: "[ts well-being is vitally important to
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USD Orchnlra - Henry Kolar will conduct the 22-piece
University of San Diego Orchestra in a program of works by
Bech, Handel and Geminian i al 3;30 p.m. Sunday at the
Blessed Sacrament Church. 4530 El Cerrito Drive, El Cajon.
For details, cell 291-6480, Ext. 4427

LOS ANGELES TIMES
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!g,ll~DdlgnEBS OALLE~Y (Uni:v~rsity of San Diego. Alcala Park):
ant ArllSt, an exh1b1tton of 45 prints by artista such as
e n

Wilham Hogarth. Thomas Nast, Kathe Kollwitz Reginald Marsh
~ohn Sloan and Gabor Peterdl, will show through 'March 27. Gallery
,;=:Ja;~n to 5 p.m. Monday through Fnday and until 7 p.m.
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An end to be desired
Aside from the ideological
position that government ought
not to regulate business exc, pt
In this over-regulated state,
in the face of severe abuse of
there are specialty boards and
the public interest, there are
commissions, some with licensreasons the bill ought to
other
are
probably
which
ing PQWers,
be passed and the board
totally unknown except to those
abolished.
who come within their
It appears that it has abusregulatory authority.
ed both ends of its responsibiliOne such, perhaps, is the
ty. It has revoked only one
State Board of Fabric Care,
license in the last 10 years, accreated in 1945 to license and
regulate those who operate cording to research at the US!)
Center for Public Interest Law,
businesses involved in cleaning, dyeing and pressing and although it has the authority, through a 1980 legal opiclothing.
nion, it has not required dry
There were attempts to
cleaners to post prices.
abolish the board, in 1967,
On the other hand, it has
1968, 1971 and 1979 Now there
created such severe reis another effort, initiated in
the State Senate ~----~-~quirements to applicants for

"could be in trouble. n
currently the White House
M
ed to make a recounselor, was
turn appearance after Democrats
y terday demanded another chance
lo qu tlon him on 1980 Carter campatgn memos that have been found in
' files and on some financial
M
matt
Recalling Meese for more questi run ill d lay the Judiciary Committ 's vote on Meese's nomination
to th nation's top law enforcement
pot. A vote had been schedul for
tomorrow
spo esman said
The White Ho
admitted that his wife, UrsuM
la, received the $1~.000 inter t-free
loan in December 1980 from Edwin
Thomas, a close friend who later
rved as Meese's aide In the White
Ho

By ROD RIGG~~.?~

SA.\DIEG()DAJI.YTR.4NSC71IPT~F.diw
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new licenses that the pass rate
on the Board exams as low as

40%.

Better that the business be
regulated by the free market
system than by a state board.
Consumers who now may pay
prices kept artificially high by
lack of competition would
benefit by the entry into the
business of additional
practitioners.
The board has an $831,000
budget, yet does not perform
any important function. Better
to get rid of it and at the same
time send a signal to other unnecessary state regulators that
they are at peril.
That may be unrealistic,
but it's certainly desirable.
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ACCOMPLISHMENTS QUESTIONED

B,~.fil.ics seek to abolish state fa bric care panel
Tribune C.Spitol C-Orrespondent

URSULA MEESE
Figures In $15,000 luterest-free loan agreement

*Meese

Continued From Page I

Thomas a former San Diegan, was associated with
at the Center for Criminal Justice at ~e
Edwin
University of San Diego f:om 19~7 to 198~. ~omas now is
a General Services dmirustration off1c1al m San Francisco.
The Meese letter to Thurmond said the loan was for
Mrs. Meese to buy stock in B1otech for thell' children. The
stock was sold in 1983 at a lo of $3,000 and the loan was
repaid in full, Mees said.
Meese is expected to fly back to Washington from Florida and appear before the committee, perhaps tomorrow.
"Meese has said that he will come," Thurmond spokesman Mark Goodin said after the chairman telephoned
Meese in Florida
Thomas who d rlbed himself as a friend of Meese
since 1967: when the two joined Reagan's admjnist~~tion
in California, said, "I lent him money several times, Tbe
Washington Post reported.
The most recent loan was in December 1980, just before
Reagan took office. Thomas said at first he gave the
money to the Me "family:• but la_ter said,_ "I didn't loan
it to Ed. I gave it to Ursula.' He 1d be believes the loan
was repaid about two years ago, the Post reported.
The loan was not disclosed in Meese's statement to.the
Office of Gov rnment Ethics, although the law requ1~es
senior government officials to disclose all outstanding
loans of more than $10,000, including loans to members of
their families.
The controversy over Meese's nomination took a new
twist last week with the disclosure that he was sent m?re
than a dozen memos during the 1980 Reagan campatgn
containing inside infonnation on President Carter's reelection strategy.
President Reagan in an interview released yesterday,
blasted committee Democrats and reaffirmed his support
for Meese. "I trust him more than some of the senators
/'
that have been raising these i ues," he said.

Meese

~ - - - - - -=======~
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the Fabulous Inn zn Mission
' ... There are Valley
SACRAMENTO - The
and a two-tenn forstate Board of Fabric Care,
so many rules mer board member, said
which licenses more than
th~ board shoul~ be mainand
15,000 dry cleaners, is under
lain~ because 1t regulates
fire from critics, who conthe mdustry and provides a
regulations
tend it neither protects conf?rum fo: consumers. Volathat nobody
tile clearung solvents can be
sumers nor improves the inand should be regudeadly
dustry.
enforces,· so
said.
he
lated,
As one San Diego dry
we have a lot
But Gene Erbin, field dicleaner put i~ "H the board
rector for the USD center
can't clean up its act, let's
ofgood
said abolishing the board
get rid of it."
would send a signal to the
cleaners and
A bill to eliminate the
licensing boards
myriad
board and state regulation
a lot of had
and commissions that they
of the industry, sponsored
could suffer the same fate if
cleaners'
by the Center for Public Inthey didn't shape up.
terest Law at the UniveaiPalmer, who was named
ty of ~ o . was introto the board by then-Gov.
duced last month by Sen.
Ronald Reagan, dismisses
Leroy Greene, D-SacramenGeraldine Hurley, a Los the USD center as "an intelto.
Angeles-area educator and
The seven-member board two-tenn public member of lectual hippie organizaoperates with an $800,000 the board appointed by e:i- tion."
Erbin said earlier efforts
annual budget and has built Gov. Jerry Brown, says
up a $1.1 million surplus for there is a need for govern- to abolish the fabric care
the year ending June 30. ment to regulate an indus- board failed because legisThe money comes from try that uses toxic substanc- !ato~ saw no point in jump$200 license fees paid every es as cleaning solvent, as mg mto a debate involving
other year, and lesser oper- well as police the growing thousands of politically sacrosanct small businesses. ·
ator fees.
busin~ of home or office
Only California and Okla- '·
But there are questions carpet and drapery cleanabout what all that outlay is ing using the same chemi- homa have state regulatory i
agencies for dry cleaners,
accomplishing.
cals. However, she said the and other states do quite
funding
generous
The
board could do more to reg- well without them, Erbin
notwithstanding, the board ulate
the industry and
has revoked only one li- should be abolished unless it said, adding, "Competition
will eliminate the incomcense in the past decade.
changes course.
petent dry cleaner."
Those promoting the
Henry Gelbart, owner of
With or without a board,
repeal legislation say it Town
and Country Cleaners
would have an important and president of the San the consumer would have
side benefit - discouraging Diego County Dry Cleaners recourse to small claims
the proliferation of such Association Inc., says, "I court, he said. "Sophisticated transactions are not inboards, with their mixed don't
think they do a good volved.
Visual inspection of
blessings.
job. There are so many
Pending bills would set rules and regulations that clothing readily enables the
up new panels to deal with nobody enforces, so we have consumer to detect poor
such occupations as interior a lot of good cleaners and a work. Irreparable or serious injury is not involved.
designers, recreational lot of bad cleaners."
Dissatisfied consumers will
therapists, travel counGelbart, whose associaselors and literary agents. tion has about 140 mem- take their business elseBut there are others who bers, said, "I'm in favor of where."
Gelbart said he doub
believe the fabric care abolishing it unless there
cost of cleaning a shirt
the
board should be maintained are
stricter controls."
would change if the boarq
'
if it reforms itself.
Walter Palmer, owner of were abolished, but Erbi
said deregulation would increase competition and reduce consumer prices.
Gelbart said there already is intense competition within the industry and
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Vatican painting collection at USO

A major donation of 91 Vatican paintings to
the University of San Diego will touch both San

Diegan. and the rest of the country in a variety
of way .
"A Trip Through The Vatican" Is a collection
of watercolors and sepia drawings completed
by V mon Howe Balley during a 1921-22 stay a•
the Vatican. He was the first artist ever to
r c Ive papal perm! Ion to paint the private
quarters of the pontiff. After Balley completed
the serie , though, It acquired a history of
mystery and intrigue. Individuals who sought to
profit from the paintings met sudden death.
After repeated difficulties in promoting them,

the paintings were finally permanently stored ...
until now.
The collection was donated by Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Edwards of Lomas Santa Fe, who acquired
the paintings more than twenty years ago from
one of Howe' original underwriters.
The coll ction will fir t reach the public
through a serie of USD•sponsored "Invisible
University" courses. Georgie Stillman, a nationally recognized appraiser, became an expert on Bailey' career while assessing the collection. She will present a lecture and slide
show about the artist and collection in
neighborhoods throughout the country

it bas nothing to do with Ji.
cesse requirements impored by the board
Torn Cecil, legislative
laison for the state Departent of Consumer Affairs
said the Deukmejian admln~

istration's chief concern is
that some agency of government should be responsible for safety in the cleaning industry's use of toxic
substances if the Greene
bill eliminates the board.
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law workshops set
SA~ DIEGO-:- The University of San Diego School of

w m Acloopeahon with Certified Public Accountants
}feres,
p_ert, and Carne will hold a series of four

whorkshops m March and April in The Douglas F Man·
e este~ Execut!ve Conference Center.
For mformat10n and reservations call 293-4585
·
The schedule of workshops is:
Friday~: March 23 and 30: "Accounting Concepts for
L~wyers, a_ two-pa~ workshop to familiarize lawyers
:th cdountmg practices and provide them with a basic
of enerally accepted accounting principles
an~w e
ing s andards as they apply in specific circumsatuances.
Friday, April 6: "Overview of Personal Injury
Other Earnings Loss Situations," t~
Wr?ngful Death,
asfrst t~e lawyer m evaluating lost earnings situations
ca culatm~ th_e damages,_presenting the damages in court
and questionmg/evaJuatmg the testimony of other ex

f

J{ 1

-

Frid~,Y,. April 13: "Examination of Questioned Docum_ents? mcludmg methods to detect forged initials on
wills, mcorrect dating, additions and alterations, for1;ed
h~lographic wills, cut-and-paste photocoples ' and forged
signatures.
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Uniformly popular

Lt. Robert 0. ~_man, the U.S. Navy flier

who was held captive 10 Syria as a POW, will be
the honored guest here March 31 at the Militar
Ball: The Navy ROTC of San Diego State
vers1ty and the University of San Diego will
host the third annual ball at the Sheraton Harbor Island. Sponsored by the two universities
and the Army, Navy and Air Force ROTC pr;
gr_ams of both, the event will begin with cocktads. at 7 p.m., dinner at 8 p.m., followed by
dancmg to the Navy Band San Diego. Military
dress or blac~ tie is the requested attire.
Other special guests will be Thomas B. Day,

unf-

Spindrift
.
SDSU president; Author H h
u~ es, USO pres1den~
and Merrill J Less!
ey, actmg dean of SDSU•
.
Coll
e~e of Professional Studies and F· A s
me rts.
Donat10ns for the ball are $25
per couple, with proceeds per person or $40
O
programs and the military s~h:~~. the ROTC
make reservations, call the Navy R01pTfCundff. _To
o ice
at USO.
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Senate panel rejects move
olish stat fa bric board

san 0191.10, CA
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pltol Correspondent

SACRAMENTO - The 40-year-old tate
board that regulates the dry cleaning infrequent targ f both Repubhdustry
can and Democratic adm111istrat100s has
dodged another ffort to ,abolish it.
and Prof ions
n t Busm
Th
Committee y terday rejected a bill sponorcd by the Center for Public: lnten'St
Law at the University of $a11 Diego, that
would put th board out of busmess. Th
bill died on a 2·2 vote of the nme-member
panel.
Gov Deukmeiian's Department of Conairs joined the USO center and
umer
Union to urge abolit10n of
the Co um

·~
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/ Beth Frenken Is
~ s. umo:ri Grove ..
Beth Frenken, an
intern at KGTV Chan-

the seven-member Board of Fabnc Care.
Sen Leroy Greene, D-Sacramento, author of the bill, said the board has acted to
revoke only one license m the past decade.
'There are 48 states that survive without
said. "We
Gr
regulating dry clrane
haven t found peopl dymg In the treets or
loth falhng off their backs.
'There IS no bile protect1onhere: there
IS mdustry protection here," Green said of
th board that licenses 2,692 shops, !l,060
schools.
operators, 3,053 plants and
The board wa defended by Sen. William
d tbe fact
bo
Craven, R-Oceans1
that only one license ha been revoked in
some 10 years "s~ks well for the efficacy
of what they do rn pol1c10g the industry"

nel 10, was named Miu

Lemon Grove 1984 at
the pageaat oo Marc,h
17.
The pageant waa
aponaored by the Lemon
Grove Rotary Club and

Chamber of Commerce
in cooperation with the

Fairest of Lhe Fair
department.
Frenken will be one
of 27 finaliata for the title of llfS' lairs of
'
the Fair.
As Mi11 Lemon
Grove, Frenken will

· Nlplwnt h•communicy this year for a variety P,f activities. AB a
junior at the Univanity
o ~ o , she ia atudying political acience

Lemon Grove, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Lemon Grove Review
(Cir. W. 7,004)

andjournaliam. She ia a

native of El CIU<ln,/
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r

.:)dn Diego County's ZOO-kllometer
portion of the run ·ir1ll t.Jrt on Inter•
t.1te 15 near Rainb-Ow and weave
through Vista, ' n :\I rcos, E.scondio. Pow,y, S mt , El Cajon, La
~.( , Lemnn Grove, N t1onal City

Jlllen '•

P.

c. s

1 ,

1888

Judge Littlejohn
Seeks eelection

rid Ch,J!a Vi.,ta.

From the Mexica.1 b-Order, the
r ute will tun northward t ro•Jgh
Imperial B ach, C>ronado, San
Di go, Del Mar, C rlsbad 1nd O<:ean1de, where Marin :1 wtll pick up the
torch for the run to thl! Or1.nge County tine.

Levin said San DieJo's section of
the run, air dy sold iut at 13,000 a
kilometer, will ~gin July 24 and end
the ne t day,
Although details of the route are
not av 11lable, Ile s.aHI the rue will
pa the Universit of San Diego on
Linda Vista Ro;id.
Torch-bearing runners in San
Diego include Mayor Hedgecock,

I

Sen. Pete Wilson, Supervisor Leoo
William,, PaCJ:fic Bell employees,

Navy per.sonnet from the carnet

Oceanalde, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Blade Tribune
(0. 28,548)
(S. 29,914)

(S. 29,914)

P C 8

MAP SHO S ROUTE OF OL nIPIC TORCB REI.AY
R9llllers will carry flame 1.9,881 kilometers Ull'llllp l3 sia&es

Kitty Hawk and scboolchildren.
Eacll runner will be allowed to
keep his iDdividual tordl, a ost. ala-

El Cajon, CA
(San Diego co.)
Dally cantornlan
(0. 100,271)

Oceanside, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Blade Tribune
(0. 28,548)

Jill," 1

'

1

Littl jc hn, a 1!)72 graduate
of the>, ' f •. n i o School
Q.f Lg_w, w;-~ previously electeel as ,;-jjjcmber of the San
Uc>go Pnified School District
Doard of Educ·ition in Novembcr of 1979.
'

mc•mberships
Professional
in~lude the California Judge's
A~sn., the Criminal Justice
C uncil of S.D. County, and
the Earl B. Gilliam Bar. Assn.,

Judicial Section. He previously served on the Board of Dire<"tors of Michael's House,
Headstart P;:-ogram, and the
Elementary Institute of Science.

AR

R3O

'

. '•
,,Jl/l,,n

P

c. B

1 ,

1'88

All Hallows
hosts santos
art ex~iit

San Diego, CA
(San Diego co.)
Evening Tribune
(D. 127,454)

B

/ r IHSS

' odos SanLA JOLL
to ," an exh i Ion of santos,
tatues of samts, of the
Southwe t and Mexico, will
be held from pril l-15.at II
H&!_Jows Catholic Church,
660~Scenic Drive
South.
The exh1bit1on will be
pen from 10 a m. to 4 pm.
dally There I no admission
·barge Group tour with
ocent may b arranged by
callin.ii 459 2975
Re ervations may be
made Iur the opening reception on aturda), March 31.
by c·allmg the number
u~e. 'l!cket are 15
The exhib1t1on i part of
he 25th arm1ver. ar) of All
pari. h. H1chard
l!allow
fnd P1ana Young are chairV'!g the 1>xh1b1t1on commit' Ann Gottfrcd on chairs
the reception
Longenecker,
Martha
pre 1dcnt and curator of the
International
Mmg i
Mu um of WorlJ Folk Art
curator of the
ID I.a ,I olla
exhibrtwn, which features
anto from pm ate collect1on Cailforme l\!1 swns
and th outhw t Mu eum
Los Angele
r ID a famrlv
E I!
othere
mt
h d am
~n a d;mand for relig10u
image

aid Longenecker.

Miss

Lemon
Groye

Beth Frenken, 22, a
junior at the \Jni\'ersity
of San Diego, was

selected ~ s s Lemon
Grove in a pageant held
Saturday night. She is
studying political
science and journalism,
and is currently working
as a student intern at
KGTV-Channel 10. She
hopes to start a career as
a political news
correspondent to the
Middle East or Latin
America after
graduation.Frenken,a
native of El Cajon, is a
graduate of Valhalla
High School where she
was named most likely
1 to succeed by the Future
. Homemakers of
America. She is the
daughter of William and
Marcella Frenken of El
Cajon.
Jimmy OorantN/for TM Caltforntan

Hats off to University of San Diego basketball coach Jim
Brovelli, who, in five years as the coach of the USO men's
basketball team, moved the team from last place in the
West Coast Athletic Conference to first place and a spot in
the NCAA playoffs. The Toreros lost in the first round, but the
fact that the team made it that far is a feather in Brovelli's
cap. For Brovelli's efforts, he was named the WCAC
"Coach of the Year." Unfortunately for San Diego, Brovelli's
alma mater, the University of San Francisco, has returned
to big-time basketball, after dropping out a season or so
ago, and Brove:-..• may return home to coach the team
next season. Ho 3ver, for all he has done for the USD
basketball progr._ , we salute Jim Brovelli.

•
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. Do you know someone who deserves recoJnition for an outstanding contribullo~ rn_the area of sports, c1v1c involvement, family, work or other special activities?
We d hke to know them too. Write a brief paragruph telling us why that person Is
special, send it along with their photograph to TUNED IN · Magazine 6867 Nancy
Ridge Drive, Suite A. San Diego, CA 92121 , and they may appear in TUNED IN on
our "Hats Off To .. ," page.
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